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PREFACE.

TfiK peaceful administration of private law by judicial

tribunals involves the exercise of the supreme power of the

state m much as does its assertion by the military force.

Hie question—From whom does the law, upon which the

relations of piivtite persons depend, derive its authority t—is

one which judicial tribunals are always answering, though the

investiture of the supreme power is a fact which* in the nature

of the ease, cannot be determined by any exercise of the judi-

cial function. A division of opinion upon this question can

hardly be said to exist in any political community, unless it

has been exhibited in a conflict of judicial decisions. If, in

any community, opinions had been greatly divided on this

question) an appeal to force could not have been distant The

presence of civil contest proves that in the United States a

conflict of judicial opinion upon this question must have pre-

viously existed.

In the greater part of the cases cited in this volume xt has

been necessary for the judiciary to determine the operation

of the firat and second sections of the fourth Article of the

Constitution of ?he United States. Uader any view of the

origin and operation *:$ that Constitution, these provisions

are distinguishable as having some important bearing on that

portion of the private law of the United States which, in its

e&ect, most nearly assembles international law* It is evident
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that the judicial exposition of law whicb may bo thus charac-

terized involves, in an eminent degree, the recognition of the

supreme or sovereign power in its actual investiture and exer-

oiae. A remarkablo conflict of judicial opinion on the ques-

tion of the investiture of sovereign power in the United and

several States has been exhibited in the cases above spoken

of.

That the courts of the daveholding States, in concert with

their other organs of public action, have long, with increasing

unanimity amd clearness, regarded tlie Constitution of the

United States in the light of an international compact between

the sovcsaI States, as individuals originally possessing anu

continuously retaining all the attributes of independent na-

tional existence, will not be questioned by any at all con-

versant with tlie history of judicial decision* Has, then, the

conflict of judicial opinion, above indicated, been exhibited

only as one existing between the respective courts of the two

geographical sections now arrayed against each other in the

attitude of belligerents!

From the united action of the people of the Northern

States in vindicating tho nationality of that People of the

United States in whose name the Constitution was declared,

it might be Inferred that the judiciary of the Horthera States

bad maintained this view with a uniformity and distinctness

equal to that of tlie Southern courts in supporting the con-

trary doctrine. But the opinions cited in this volume, in

eases arising out of the existence of slavery, may show that,

while Southern jurists bave relied upon the State-Bights

theory to maintain tho claims of slave-owners and of the slave-

holding States in these international or #«a«-mtenmtional

eases, tho courts and jurists of the Northern States, in main-

taining freedom of condition against those claims, have, more

especially within a few ye ars past, with almost equal readi-
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nesa, resorted to the eamo theory of American public munici-

pal law.

As, under this view, the Constitution exhibits less of the

character of positive law and more that of a treaty, the legis-

lative and executive functionaries of Stated) in both sections,

have, at the same time, boon induced more and more to claim

cognizance of matters arising under those parts of the Con-

stitution, which, in effect, are most international. Henco, in

the application of these provisions of the fourth Article to the

relations of private persons, the legislative, executive, and

judicial functions in the several State governments, instead

of being combined in their ordinary co-ordinate action, have

been more and more involved as competitors,—each in turn

seeming to assume an incongruous prominence in asserting

the interests of private persons as matters in which the States

themselves were tho parties claiming rights of and owing

obligations towards each other a*\ such.

It I* :u the agitation of Tho Slavery Question, almost ex-

clusively, that those doctrines of State sovereignty have, dur-

ing the last thirty years, been exhibited, upon which practical

secession is claimed to be legitimate public action; and as

those who were most opposed in their moral and political

preferences in respect to slavery were at>She same time almost

in harmony on this subject, in view of;|otally different ends,

it could be no occasion for surprise if these doctrines had

been found to have gained greatly in acceptance, during that

agitation, in the Northern as well as in the Southern S&tea.

It may even have been that, among those who, by train-

ing, association, and public profession, had been most strongly

bound to the recognition of an integral people of the United

States and of political nationality co-ordmate with the exist-

ence of the States and supporting the Government of the

TTnion, there were some who, studying the oouase of^mistical
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opinions, supposed a virtual revolution as having silently

occurred by a change in the popular conception of the Union.

Some ouch may have imagined a change, on the part, of the

people themselves, in the recognition of their own possession

of sovereign power, as though the political nation had aban-

doned possession of those powers which, at the beginning, it

had delegated to a national Government, while, simultane-

ously, those powers had passed to the States, severally, con-

tinuing to be exercised by a general Government, as by the

delegation of those States; whereby the Government of the

Union, ceasing to be a national Government, becamn a federal

Government—the agent of a Confederacy, in the sense of a

league of many, each intrinsically a distinct possessor of the

sum of powers belonging to every sovereign nationality.

A change in the location of sovereign power, the time and

manner of which should not bo discernible except by the phil-

osophic publicist, may bo hardly possible even in theory ; yet

the idea of some such possible constitutional ehango may

have so impressed many acute minds that, when the practical

attitude of secession by a State came following on the theo-

retical assertion of State sovereignty, a necessary pans© for

recollection may have exhibited the aspect of acquiescence, on

the part of the people of the Northern States, in the doctrine

and its consequences.

It may be safely asserted, as matter of hiator, , that from

the very geneeife of the Constitution the doctrine of a compact

between the States has generally exhibited itself as in affinity

with the doctrines of " the social compact/' of individual con-

sent aa underlying all the institutions of civil society, anJ of

government as thai which exists by the choice of tho

governed. When professed jurists would speak of revolu-

tion, or power to resist the Government, aa a legal right

—

where high judicial authority might be c!ted for the assertion
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thai there are no subjects in republican governments—it was

natural enough to question whether allegiance bo any duty of

the citizen. The existing works on public law are* for tho

most part, the production of men who wrote either under

monarchies or in the interest of monarchy. There aro prob-

ably now in other countries, and even in those islands where

th3 Constitution of England is the law for king as well as

people, some who hold that without royalty there can he no

loyalty, and regard sedition, privy conspiracy, and rebellion

as things which, by the nature of tho case, can have no exist*

euce, as crimes, in republics, where th« people rule. Among
ourselves the doctrine of popular sovereignty has, of late

years especially, been announced in propositions which would,

logically, make the individual member of socioty independent

of the governments which the people hi e established, and,

practically, recognize a state 1* every chance aggregation

in winch the phenomenon of a numerical majority might be

discernible.

In, thole reliance> m the dogmas of this school, as in the

prelection for 8fate Rights, there was a remarkable resem-

blance between parties most diametrically opposed in action

respecting slavery The a priori assumptions upon which

• these doctrines were based are equally convenient to make a

status natural or to .make it unnatural ; would throw tho pre-

stahpthaa oflaw and burden of proof with equal ease on either

aide of a legal controversy, and, as might be repaired, either

carry the negro, as property, into unoccupied Territories, or

invest him everywhere with the prerogatives of the citizen.

That such theories have been resorted to in supporting:

contrary interests in the biavery question, even when sub-

jected to judicial discussion, may appear from cases given in

the following pag^a.

It would require documentary proof of another class to
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show that with these theories the kindred doctrine of a

** higher law^n by which all positive law, municipal or conati-

tutional, private or public, should b* measured, not only by

tho judicinry, but by the individual citizen, in calculating tho

limits of his obedience, was simultaneously embraced by tho

extremists of tho respective advocates of both these contrary

or contending interests; while such law has been as easily

produced, when wanted, on diner side, for Attack or defence*

In tlio name or* a « higher law," the Acts of Congress prohibit-

ing the African slave trade have been denounced before

Southern legislatures and in Southern conventions, while, on

Northern platforms and in Northern legislatures, another law

of the same sort has been invoiced to invalidate provisions of

the national Constitution and legislation, whether State or

national, devised to carry them into effect

To a stranger, who, without knowing the history of these

theories in weakening the popular perception of the foun-

dation of our civil institutions, had observed the apparent

qnietnde with which tho first pretensions of seceding States

had been received, the suddenness and emphasis with which

the people of the Northern States asserted their belief in

national existencemight seem political inconsistency.

The legitimate consequences of such theories, when ex-

hibited in State secession as practically asserted during the

past year, must, sooner or later, have produced war, had they

been the burden of tho Constitution itself. Had not, by con-

scions or unconscious misleading, the whole subject of the

foundation of government and law become obscured in the

mind of the people of tho Northern States, and had not this

fact been observed andIts consequences calculated upon, it is

probable that none in the Southern would, at this time at

least, have attempted to sever the national unity. For this
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obscuration, the legal profession, and rooro particularly the

judiciary, arc principally responsible

The subject of constitutional or public law has received, of

late years, but little consideration from the profession, in com-

parison with that bestowed upon it at an earlier pcriod^—aad

this though now questions under that law have been continu-

ously presenting themselves upon which the earlier writers

had be&iowed little or no attention. The fourth Article has

always been an " unexplored part of the Constitution," The

received commentate** have hardly touched upon its pro-

visions. This volume may be claimed to exhibit the first

attempt at collating the various decisions bearing on the in-

terpretation and construction of its several clauses, and de-

riving some general canons for their application in determin-

ing the rights and obligations of private persons.

It has been remarked by foreign jurists that there must be

a portion of the private law of the United States which ia like

international law in its effect As this portion ia greatly de-

termined by the clauses of the fourth Article, so it is obvious

that they cannot be applied without judicial reference to the

principles of international law, public and private, as received

by all cmlixed nations, But, as yet, the judicial exposition

of the international or quasi-international questions arising

under this Article has not elicited any great degree of admira-

tion in any quarter.

Tito attempt to exhibit these important provisions of the

Constitution, upon which some of the leading decisions of the

American courts have been founded, in connection with ele-

mentary doctrines of private international law, is a presump-

tion on the part of the writer for which no excuse can be

offered, if it be a presumption. The understanding of these

clauses is, however, indispensable to the fair consideration of



the questions relating to slavery under the Constitution of the

United States ; and on these sm%Umm
%
imlocti doclique.

The donbt will naturally suggest itself, whether the ques*

tiorts discxisstd in this work are noC shout to pass, or hare sot

already passed, out of the sphere of juristical discussion, and

are not now to be determined by the sword. That the

present volume should he published under tk; existing state

of public affairs, was certainly not foreseen by the writer

when, the work was began* That these questions, m connec-

tion -with public law, may be greatly modified by events

presently occurring^ need sot be disputed ; $ui vivm verm.

Every student of the history of jurisprudence knows, however,

that private law is a very long-lived thing ; one which even

great revolutions are sometimes ineffectual to change. But

whatever its consequences on the law of personal condition

may he, it is certain that the opinions and decisions cited in

this work are not the least among the causes of the existing

civil contest

Ksw Yobk, January, 186&
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THE LAW
or

FREEDOM AND BONDAGE.

THE LOCAL MUNICIPAL LAWS OF TUB UNITED STATES AFFECTING

CONDITIONS OF FKKBDOM AND ITS COXTOABIBS. TUB SUBJECT

CONTINUED. LEGISLATION IN THE ORIGINAL TIJIBTEEN STATES ;

TKK STATES KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, VEltMONT, MAINE, AND
THE D1STIUCT OF COLUMBIA.

§ 540. In making that historical abstract of legislative

actio}) having the character of local municipal law in the

United State* which wo* proposed in the preceding chapter/

it will be convenient to classify the several States and Terri-

torial Districts into three divisions, and present their several

local statutory law in three corresponding chapters.

1. The first of these divisions will comprehend the original

thirteen States, the District of Columbia, and the four States

formed in territory which, before, had belonged to one of the

older States.'

2. In the second will be classed the territorial jurisdictions

and States formed in territory ceded to the United States by
the older States.

» AaU> §& 3ST-839,
* Hftmmrtr. tt»Uhird, 12 Wheat,, 528 :-~at the clom of the revolution " there

won no territory within tha United State* that was claimed in any other right

than that of Who ono of the confederated Stato."

vol*, tt.—

1

CHAPTER XVII.



2 laws of tirorha.

3. The third will comprehend the territorial jurisdictions

and States formed in territory annexed to the preceding divi-

sions by treaty or by conquest

In this chapter will be given the statute law of the States

included in the iirst division, arranged in the following order

:

Virginia, Kentucky (formed out of part of Virginia), Mary-

land, the District of Columbia (formed of parts of Virginia and

Maryland), Massachusetts, Maine (formed of part of Massa-

chusetts), New Hampshire, Vermont (formed of territory

claimed by New Hampshire and New York), New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, North Carolina, Tennessee

(formed of part of North Carolina), South Carolina, and

Georgia.

8 541. LtvGISI.ATION OF TUB StATK OF VlKOJXIA.

1776, c. 12. An act for naval officers t
t&c. A clause re-

quires masters of vessels to take oath not to carry away " any

debtors, servants, or slaves." 9 Hen. ISO.

1777, 1st Seas, of the Commonwealth, e. 2. On enlirt-

•mmU* A alumo forbids the enlisting of negroes and mulattoes

yvllbtuii a o'-«if:cnk> of freedom. 9 Hen. 2S0. «

, c. 3. An
:tcv obliging " ull free-born male inhabitants above the age of

sixteen year?, except imported servants during the time of their

•service,** to take the oath of alkgiance. Ib. 2S1.

1778, 3d Sess., c. 1. Am act preventing the farther im-

portation. >*f slaves. Sec. 1. That "no slave or slaves shall

hereafter be imported into this Commonwealth by sea or land,

nor shall any slaves so imported be sold or bought by any per-

son whatsoever." 3. The slaves so imported shall become free.

4. Excepts slaves brought in by persons removing from other

States, provided they take an oath of intention, <fcc. ; and by

travelers and others " making a transient stay in this Common-
wealth, bringing slaves with them for necessary attendance

and carrying them out again." 6. Repeals so much of the act

of 1753, c. 7, as comes within the purview of this act. 9 Hen.

471. Comp. Code of 1S19. An exception in favor ofSouth Caro-

lina and Georgia during the war in 1780, c. 33. 10 Hen. 504.

1779, 3d. Sess., c. 1 ; 4th Sess., c. 24
;

relating to taxes,
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provide a specific poll-tax on slaves capable of work. 10 Hen.

12, 160. , c. 30, laying a tax on property, provides that it

: ghall not " extend to any negro or mulatto servant or slaves."

lb. 189. , c. 55. An act declaring who shall he deemed

cithern of this Commonicaulth. "That all white persons born

within the territory," &c, shall be, <fcc. (Bee laws 17S3, 17S6,

1792-3.) " And all others, not being citizens of any of the

United States of America, shall be deemed aliens provides

—

"The free white inhabitants of every of the States parties to

the American Confederation, paupers, vagabonds and fugitives

from justice excepted, shall be entitled to all rights, privileges

and immunities of free citizens in this Commonwealth, and

shall have free egress and regress to and from the same, and

shall enjoy therein all the privileges of trade and commerce,

subject to the same duties, impositions and restrictions as the

citizens of this Commonwealth.' And if any person guilty of,

or charged with, treason, felony, or other high misdemeanor

in any of the said States, sHall flee from justice and be found

in this Commonwealth, he shall, upon the demand of the gov-

ernor or executive power of the State from which he Heel, bo

delivered up to be removed to the State having jurisdiction of

his offence."
a 10 Hen. 129. Rep. by 17S3, a 1G.

1781, Gth S. c. 40. Tax law. Sec. 2, for a poll tax on

white male persons above twenty-one years, and all slaves. 10

Hen. 504.

1782, Gth S. c. 8. An act for the recovery of tlaves,

horses, arid othw property taken* by the enemy, 1 1 Hen. 23.

—__
}
c. 21. An act to authorise manumission of slavey' sec. 1,

» The 4th of the Article* of Confederation, adopted July &, 17*8, rend?—

"The better to secure and pvrpetuatc m«t«fel friendship mid intercourse turning

the people of the different State* in this Union, the fr«t inhabitant* of each

of them: S*Ut«t, pauper*, vagabond*, and fugitive* from jmstlc* excepted, shall bo

entitled to nil privilege* nnd ImtmmUle* of fr«c citlxeu* Hi the several State*; nnd

the or each State ahall have free ingww trod regret to and from the aame,

and shall enjoy therein all the privilege* uf trade nnd commerce, subject to the

name duties, impositions, tvnd restriction* a* the inhabitant* thereof respectively,

provided that itucb restriction* uhnll not extend bo ftvr a* to prevent the removal

of propcrlj 'roported into any Stntt: to any other StAto of which the owner is m
Inhabitant^" *c. " .......

» Following the- term* of the 4th Article >si Confederation.

* Lewin v. Fullerton (1S17), 1 Hand. I a, nmnumlwion in Ohio not valid be-

tween master and slave domiciled in Virginia, unlww according to law of Virginia

;
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authorizing manumission by will, adding that the slave* "shall

thereupon be entirely and fully discharged from the perform-

ance of any contract entered into during servitude." (See

law of I8Q5-6, c. 03, see. 10.) Ib. 39. c.*32. An act concern-

ing slaws, that if permitted to hire themselves out they may
be sold by public authority. Ib. 50.

1783, c. 3. An act concerning the emancipation of certain

slaves who have served as soldiers in this State. 11 Hen. 30S.

, e. 10. An actfor the admission of emigrants and declar-

ing their right to citizenship. Sec. 1 declares " that all free

persons born within the territory of this commonwealth," &c.,

shall be entitled to all the rights, privileges, and advantages of

citizens. See. 4 repeals the act of 1770, c. 55. Ib. 323.

1784, c. 2S. Amending the militia laws, see. 8, duties of

militia as "pat rollers" in respect to negroes, &c. 11 Hen.

4S0.

1785, 10th S., c. 77. An act concerning slaves. Sec. 1.

"That no person shall henceforth be slaves except such as were

so on the first day of this present session, and the descendants

of th« females of ihem. Slaves whicJ? shall sc-i-enffcer be brought

into tin? commonv/oalth and kept therein one whole year to-

gether, or so long at different times as shall amount to one

year, shall be free." Other sections contain ordinary provi-

sions of a police nature. 12 Hen. 1S2. , c. 7$. An aet declar-

ing whatperson') vhatt he deemed m ulattoes. " That every person

of who**; grandfathers or grandmothers any one is or shall have

been a negro, although, &o., shall be deemed a mulatto, and so

every person who shall have one fourth part or more of negro

blood shall in like manner be deemed a mulatto." Ib. 184.'

, e. S3. An act concerning servants. White persons under

compulsory service are referred to. Ib. 100. , c. S4. An
actfor apprehending and securing runaways. Ib. 102.

1786, 11th S., c. 10. An act to explain, &c. Sec. 2, that

" all free persons, born within the territory of this Common-
wealth, all persons not being native who shall have, &e., shall

but. Mow!* *•. Denver, 6 Riintl, 531, that emancipation by will, before 1793, c. 41,

wax unlawful Fulton p. fchaw, <i Kaotl. 5U7, condition tlint the iasuc of the cmau-
dpated 4tall bo ahtves h void ; they arc free.

1 £<« Gregory t\ Baugh, 4 Hand. 611.
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be deemed citizens of this Commonwealth." 12 Hen. 201.

, c. 58. An act directing the method of trying slaves

charged with treason or felony. lb. 345.

1787, 12th 8., c. 1. Revenue act, sec. 25, repeal* poll tax

on young slaves and on free white m alee. 12 Hen. 431. Other

acts mentioning slaves as subject of poll tax in laws of 1784,

see in 11 Hen. 93, 113, 418, 4S0. , c. 37. Stealing or sell-

ing a free person for a slave, is made felony without clergy.

12 Hen. 531.

3.788, c. 23. Repeals so much of the statute of 1723, c. 4,

boz. 19, as declares killing a slave by correction to be man-

slaughter only. 12 Hen. GSl.' , e. 54, modify nig the law

against the importation of slaves, in favor of persons removing

into that part of the State then known as Kentucky district.

1792-3,0.41." An act to mince into one the several act*

concerning slaves, free negroes and mulattot's. 1 Shepherd's

continuation of Statutes at Large, 122. Sec. 43. "All negro

and mulatto slaves, in all courts of judicature within thisQom-

itwawealtb, shall be" Held, taken. e:W ^jud^nl to he. personal

estate." (Compart* W'.rf 174$. o. 2, in vol. I., p. 243.) But

the next section spooks of dower in slaves. (1 R. 0. of 1819,

p. 43 J.) c. 4S. An- aef declaring, <fce. See. 1, that all

free persons born within the State are citizens. 1 Shep. 148.

, c. 07. An act reducing into one the several acts concern ing

servants. Ib. 179.

1793, e. 22. An actfor regulating the police of towns and

to restra in, the practice of negroes going at large. 1 Shep. 23S.

Another act on this, lS07,c. 13. 3 Shep. 372. , c. S3. An act

to prevent the migration offree negroes and mvlattoes into this

Commonwealth. 1 Shep. 239. Directs that they be appre-

hended and sent out of the State.

1795, c. 11. An act to amend, tVc, (i. c. the act of 1792,

c. 41.) 1 Shep. 363. Preamble. "Whereas great and alarm-

ing mischiefs have arisen in other States of this Union, and

are likely to arise in this, by voluntary associations of indi-

viduals who, under cover of effecting that justice towards

> See Souther's cam- (ISM), 1 G rattan, 673.
9 That the killing of outlawed slaves waa not lawful after thin date, fee 5 Tucker's

Blackjrtone, 178, note.
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persons unwarrantably held in slavery which the sovereignty

and duty of society alone ought to afford, have in many
instances been the means of depriving masters of their prop-

erty in slaves* and in others occasioned them heavy expenses

in tedious and unfounded law-suits, to the end that a plain

and easy mode may be pointed out by law for th< recovery of

freedom where it is unjustly and illegally denied, and thr t all

such prac ticca may in future be made useless and punished."

See. 1, 2. A person claiming to be "illegally detained as

« slave in the? possesion of another," may m.'ike complaint to

a magistrate who shall require bonds of the person detaining,

and assign counsel, <&e. 15. Penalty on any person aiding in

the prosecution if the claim to freedom is not established. 4-6*.

Other amendment*.

1796, c. 2. An amending net, 2 Shop. 10, makes it law-

ful for any citizen of the t<. S. owning lands in the State, who
iimv earrv slaves into another State, to I rimf them back

without incurring the penalties against impcrtation, provided

he had uot sold or hired o::t *ttch slaves. provided always,
u that if any sneh slave or stasis bo entitled to freedom under

the laws of that Ssate to which he. she, or thev nmv have been,

or shall hereafter be removed, such right, .shall remain, any-

thing in this act notwithstanding."

1797, c. 4. An amending act, 2 Shep. 77. Frco persons

convicted of exciting slaves to insurrection or murder shall

suffer death. Penalty un harboring. Members of societies

for emancipating slaves disqualified for jurors in suits for

freedom. Penalties on masters of vessels, «i*e. «
, e. 23, con-

tains a penalty against negroes, &c., bond or free; selling

goods, &c. Ib. 04.

1798-9, c. C>. That stealing a slave shall be punishable,

capitally. 2 Shep. 147.

1300. e. -id. Slaves under sentence of death mav be trans-

ported out ofthe United States. 2 Shep. i'79. , c. 70, against

slaves hiring themselves. Slaves admissible as witnesses

against free negroes, «fce. Free negroes to be registered ;
ope-

ration of registry. Ib. «W<>. Additional as to registry is 1S02,

c. 21. Ib. 417.'
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1801, c. 21. Against dealing with slaves on vessels. 2

Shep. 326.

1803, c. 97. An act'authorizing the removal of slavesfrom
the county of Alexandria, in the district of Columbia

t
into

this Commonwealth* 3 Shcp. 70, c. 119. Declaring vthat

shall be unlawful nuttings of slave*. 3 Shop. 10S. Recites

that it is a oommon practice " for slaves to assemble in -con-

siderable numbers*, at meeting-houses and j)laccs of religious

worship, in the nights, which if not restrained may bo produc-

tive of considerable evil to the community;" provides for

breaking up such and for punishment.

1804, c. 11. Amending the last general slave act. 3 Shcp.

123. Sec. 1. Provides punishment by fine and imprisonment

fur carrying slaves out of the State without consent of owners.

2. That masters of vessels who, having slaves on board, shall

sail out of the limits of the county, and persons traveling by
land who shall protect or assist slaves, to prevent their being

stopped, shall be within the act. 5. "That it sl»r.ll not be law-

ful i«t t&* overseer.*, of ttv^oor who may )if;y^&*t«c - *ifc?<* m;*

any black or mulatto orphan to require the mnster or mirtrtf*

to teach such orphan reading, -.*i-rifmg or aritlimetk.? •
, c.

12. Amending and explaining the act of 1S03, e. X?,0 ; it-

shall not prevent mrstevs t&khg their slave* to places a? re-

ligious worship vomhieted i% by a regularly ordained or li-

censed white minister.'* lb. 124.

1805-6, e. «3. An amending act, 3 Shop. 251. Slaves, if

brought into the State and kept therein more than one year,

shall bo forfeited and sold. Other penalty for bringing in

slaves. See. 10. That if slaves thereafter emancipated shall re-

main in the State more than twelve months thereafter they

shall forfeit the right to freedom and be sold. (Act of 1S1&-1C,

c^ 24, provides how emancipated slaves may remain in the

county or corporate town on obtaining, certificates.) <
, c.

94, An act regulating free negroes, 2 Shcp. 274, prohibits

their carrying fire-arms without license.

1806, c. 12. Amending law of 1S05, e. 63. 3 Shep. 290.

Persons leaving the State with view to return may -bring back

» Sec Liw of 1788.
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their slave*
;
rule, where the master's lands extend over the

State boundary. Owners in other States may employ slaves

to bring in produce for sale. An act of 1SH, c. 14, permits

citizens and residents of the State to bring in slaves from other

States &o., when acquired by marriage, inheritance or devise.

1807, c. 24. A penal law, declare.* felony punishable with

death for slaves wilfulh' burning barn, stable, ice.

1812.—An amending act (c. 100 in suppl. ed. of 1S02 to

Coll. of 180$) permits resident*} or persons immigrating to

bring their slaves born within the United States on condition

of producing certificate, &e., and provided that they shall,

within three months after the importation of any slave, "ex-

port a female slave, above the agu of ten years and under the

age of thirty, for every slave imported.''

1819.—A revised code,' e. 1 10, c. Ill, relating to servants

and slaves, and rontairinsr a digest of the earlier acts with

modifications. , e. Ill, sec. 2. ;J. permit the importation of

slaves, born in any part of the United States, not convicted of

crime. Code vol. 1, pp. 421, 4*22, where the earlier changes

of legislative policy are noted. Sen code of 1S49, p. 457.

1820, c. 32. An act making it "lawful to hire out free

negroes and muJattoes for the payment of their taxes and

levies." Code of '41*, p. 4 US.

1822, c. 22. An act requiring an order of court for the

sale of negro lis runaway slave.

1823-4, c. 35. An act declaring penalty oa free persons

for enticing, &c, providing for search warrants, and that slaves

may be confined by their masters in the county jail, ice. By

act of 1S2S-9, c. 21, assisting slaves to escape is a misdemeanor

punishable with imprisonment.

1824-5, c. 23. Rape of white by free nfgro, ice., punish-

able capitally. , e. 45. Punishment of free negroes, <kc, for

larceny, by " stripes, sate, transportation, and banishment,"

and such person banished and returning shall sutler death as a

felon. Act of 1S27-S, c. 37, substitutes imprisonment in the

1 Cb. 162 of Iho Mine code, bcc. 5. empowers the governor, on the demand for

» fugitive from justice. nrcompAnkd l»y copy of thtt indictment, or an affidavit

certified by the demanding executive to" lw tannine, to -Jcllvcr, Ac. Sec code of

183?. c. 0«>, and code of mv, c. 17, §g 10, 15.
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State penitentiary for punishment by " stripes, transportation,

and sale."

1826-7, c. 2(5, sec. 1-6. Giving remedy by attachment

against the vessel where a party has cause of action against the

master for carrying away slave, &c. 7, S. Sale of emanci-

pated slaves, for remaining in the State, to be decided on by the

court instead of overseers of the poor.

1830.—An amended Constitution. Bill of rights as before.

By Art. III. sec. 14, the right of suffrage is limited to .whiter.

1830-1, e. 39. Amending the slave code. Sec. 3. Prohibit*

meetings for teaching free negroes or mulattoes reading or

writing. 4. Penaltv on whites for assembling with negroes

for that purpose. 5. Penalty for assembling with slaves fi»r

such purpose, or teaching any slave for pay. (Tins, apparently,

does not apply to tne gratuitous instruction of slaves, nor pre-

vent private instruction of free blacks by other persons of color.)

Code ofl $49, p. 747.

183?, c. 22. An amending act, contains new enactments

against preaching by slaves ami free negroes, and against slave-

attending any preaching of a white minister, at night, without

written permission. 3.
41 No free negro or mulatto shall hero-

after be capable of purchasing or otherwise acquiring perma-

nent ownership, except by descent, to any slave other than his

or bet* husband, wife, or children.'' (Code of '49, p. 45$.)

7. Punishment for writing or printing anything advising per-

sons of color to rebel, <fce. Code of 1S49, p. 740.

1834, c. GS. Amending, prohibits the immigration of free

negroes' and provides for corresponding precautionary and pu-

nitive measures, police regulations, «fcc. Code of 1S49, p. 747.

1836, c. 6(5. An act to #uj>prMs the circulation of
inivndiary publications, and for other jntrjpmts^ recites

:

" Whereas attempts have recently been made by certain aboli-

tion or anti-slavery societies, and evil disposed persons, being

' According to the Richmond Enquirer. Feb. 21, 1S55. Mr. William Church
having l»e«n arrested for violating thin law, by bringing back to the State the
woman Sylvia, whom he had carried with him to New York, from Virginifc, where
»h« had oecn his slave—they having been in New York twelve month*,—the Mnyor
of Richmond diachnrged the primmer tm the ground that the vrotnan was still a
slave. Comi>anj the proviso in the law of i7t'6, c. '2.
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and residing in some of the non-slaveholding States, to inter-

fere with the relations existing hotween master and slave in

this State, and to excite in our colored population a spirit of

insubordination, rebellion, and insurrection, by distributing

among; them, through the agency of tho United States mail and

other means, certain incendiary books, pamphlets, or other

writings of an inflammatory and mischievous character and

tendency." Sec. 3, declares the penalty of fine and imprison-

ment for any member or agent of any abolition or anti-slavery

society, "who shall come into this State, and maintain, by

speaking or writing, that tho owners of slavers have no prop-

erty in the same, or advocate or advise the abolition of

slavery." ' 2 Code of '49, p. 745. Penalty fur writing, print-

ing, or circulating works denying the right- of the masters, and

enticing persons of color to insurrection, provides that post-

masters may give notice, <fcc, and " that any postmaster know-

ingly violating the provisions of this act shall forfeit,'' Are.

Code. c. !9S.

1838, v. 99. Enacting that free persons of color, leaving

the limits of the State " for the purpose of being educated,''

shall not be permitted to return, eVe. Code of '49, p. 747.

1840-X, e. 72. An act tojtrcvrnt the citizens of ]S\ w York

from carrying slaves out oft/us commonwealth^ &c. Sec. 1, 2.

Prohibit the departure of any vessel owned or navigated by

citizens of New York, or any vessel departing for New York,

and nut owned by a citizen of this State, before having been

inspected, Ac. «'*. Security against violation of State law

required. 4-11. Ancillary provisions. 1*2. Governor may
stipend the law when notified that the K.xeeutive of New York

will comply with the demand referred to, and thut the law of

New York, of May 0, 1840, entitled An act to evtend the right

of trial hgjury, has been repealed.* This is amended in e. SS

of 1S43, by substituting u willingness of the governor of New

' Bacor r. The Coromonw. " (Jrattna. 602, as to evidence or indictment undi-r

thU enactment Ccmnmu&w. »\ Barrett, 9 Leigh, Gt55, the ncciu«-<l mu*i be proved
a uwralirr «r agent of an abolition or rintitdavcry *«wiety.

* Preamble and resolutions. March J 7. 1S4<», relative*to thr demand by the Ex-

ecutive of Virginia upon the Kxectitivr of New York for the nurrender of three

fugicives from justice. Sec 2 Seward's Works, 5'.»2-518, and pott, cb. XXV.
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York to surrender fugitives from the justice of this State," for

tint condition above stated. The above acts aro repealed, ex-

cept as to the county of Aeeomac, by c. 90 of 1846.' See the

present law aa to vessels generally, Code, p. 730.

1847- .—A criminal code, e. 2, sec. 5, provides punish-

ment of death for advising or conspiring with a slave to rebel,

&e. e. 10, offences against public policy. Sec. 22-40, con-

tain re-enactment of former provisions. 22-24, impose

duty, muler penalty, on postmasters to give notice, to wmc
justice, of books, <fce., received, tending to insurrection ; em-

powers justice to burn the same and to commit the receiver,

&c. 34-37. Various provision* against fret; negroes remain-

ing in the State under penalty of being sold. 3S-40. Punish-

ment of whites instructing slaves. Row Cods?, c. 194.'

1849.—The Revised Code in which the existing law on

this subject appears to be substantially re-enocted in a more
systematic arrangement ; with marginal references to the origi-

nal date of the law and to the cases.* Sec Title 30, flares and
free negroes, in several chapters, relates to their genera, condi-

tion. Title 54, Crimes and punixJmients : e. IDS, Offences

against public policy, see. 22-40, ami c. 200, ojfeiices by negroes.

In c. 3, sec. 1, the right of citizenship of the State ib limited

to free whito persons,

1851.—A Revised Constitution* preceded by the declara-

tion of rights of June 12, 177G. See. V. art. 19, provides,

" Slaves hereafter emancipated shall forfeit their freedom by

remaining in the commonwealth more than twelve months after

thev become actually free, ami shall be reduced to slavery

under such regulations as may be prescribed by law."

1 A m-^ro slave i« a person against wh m it free person may e -mmU the offene*

of malicious or unlawful diooHni;, otabblnjj. <tc., under the act of 9th Feb., 1819.
Carver's com?, 3 Hand. COU. Polly Chappie's ca&e; I Yir. Cases 184, under an act

of 18**:;.

* The historical note* of Uie compiler* are also very valuable.
* Hy art "Jo. " the General Assembly may impose such restriction* and conditions

as they shall deem proper on the power of slaveowners to emancipate their slaves,

and may pass acts for t^se relief of the commonwealth from the free ue^ro imputa-
tion, by'removal or o«!»erwise." 21. "The Gcm*ral Assembly shall not rumnci.
pate any slave or the descendant of any slave, cither before or after tho birth of

such descendant."
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1851.—March 31. An <?<tf to facUMaU the recovery of

fugitive slaves, 1. That whenever a slave shall escape from

his owner or person having htm in possession, if the county or

corporation court of the county, wherein such owner or person

resides., he not in session, it shall be the duty of the sheriff or

sergeant, upon request in writing of such owner or other per-

son or his agent, to summon a court to meet forthwith at the

court-house of such county or corporation, to hear proof of the

escape of such slave, and that he owed service or labor to the

owner or person aforesaid, am! to order such proof to he entered

on the records of such court, together with a general descrip-

tion of the slave so escaping, with such convenient certainty

as may he pursuant to the provisions of the tenth section of

the act of Congress concerning persons escaping from the ser-

vice of their masters, passed eighteenth September, eighteen

hundred and fifty. % The clerk of such county court and the

sheriff of the county shall then and thero attend upon said

court, which may consist of two or more justices of such

county, arid the said court when so organized shall be a court

of record, and may be adjourned from time to time until the

proceedings are closed. The sheriff, sergeant, and clerk afore-

said, shall be authorised to charge the owner or person afore-

said such foes as are allowed bv law for like services, and col-

ieefc the same as other fees are collected by them respectively.

1803, c. 55. An act eslahlifihing a colonization hmnl and
making an appropriuiian-for M<? rmwmd offren negroesfrom
ilm commonwealth, i.e. to Liberia, and other parts of Africa.

Sec. 5 levies & poll tax on every male free negro between

twenty-one and fifty -five years, to raise a fund for this purpose.

(See the temporary act of 1S50, c. 0.)

1856, e. 40. An, act providing for the voluntary enslave-

mmt of the free negroes of this CommomoeaUh* Allows ne-

groes above the ages specified to petition the courts, in order

to become slaves of such master as they shall designate ; the

master to pay into court one half valuation of such slave, and

give security, <&c. The status of their children, already born,

is not affected .
, e. 47. An actproviding additionalprotec-

tion for the slave property of citizens of this Common-
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wealth. Relates to inspection of vessels leaving tlx© State, <fcc

1
e. 48. Amends chapter 102 of the Code, increasing the

penalties for the abduction of slave*, &e. , c. 48. Amends
chapter J 05, by increasing rewards for the arrest of runaway
slave*, including those in other States. , c. 50. An act to

prohibit oitizms of Virginia from hiring their duve# in- the

District of Columbia, , c. 51. An act to prevent the sale

ofpoisonous drugs to free negroes and slaves.

1858, e. 29. An actprovidingfor the employment ofnegro
convict* on thepublic works. , e. 47. Amending Code, e.

103, § 4, (see law* 1832, e. 22, § 3,) to read, "Xo free negro

abaft be capable of acquiring, except by descent, any slave."

, c. G2, and 1859, c. 30. Amending Code, in dealing with

slaves.

1859-60, c. 54. An act authorising the sale of free negroes

into u absolute slavery " who are sentenced for offences " pun-

ishable by confinement in the penitentiary."'

§ 542. Legislation" ok thk Statu of Kkktuckt.5

17921, April 19. Constitution adopted by Convention. In

Art. 3, no distinction is made between "free male citizens" in

respect to the elective franchise. Art 12. A declaration of

rights—contains no attribution of liberty as inherent, natural, or

inalienable.
11

Sec. 1 declares "all men when they form a social

compact are equal."

' Hotly t?t «l. *. Poindexicr, H Grattan, 132: thai slaves cannot elect to Ha
free tmder « wilt declaring that they may cla*t between beting cntancipatcd or sold
at public auction, htsc««Me slave* hav« no legal capacity to choose. 1M* me, de-
cided January, 1888, amy b« referred to e» a leading ca»e on tha statu* of slave*
at the present ttroo. Adam* v. Gillian* (18(58), I I'atton and Heath, 161, that a
will giving the choice to a alave to Hv« with either of two persons mentioned, aa
he stay from Uroe to time prefer, b void. The law rscogtjiJMMt wo condition between
slavery and freedom.

* 1789, Dec, e, 1$. An act of Virginia/or the ereetim of the i>«/rid e/ Km-
tucfy into <m imttpttuknt State vesta the elective franchises In the adult " free

male Inhabitants." 13 Hen. c H ; 1 B. & D. 873. wl« «e* dadarinif the «m-
»«(< «/ CoHiynrw Mat i* new ft*formd within thejurisdiction of the Coitrman*
Ktatsh of Virginia and be adntitttd into this Union 6y tmwmt of th* Stats of Men-
tucky, passed Feh. 4. t*?©t » recited the act of Virginia, and that " Whereas the
pcffiple of tho naitl District of Kenlockv have pcUuoR&d Congress to aaacnt,"

I U. $, St. tit L. 180; 2 B. & 1>. 191. "jio eonsUtaUoa for Uic St«t« had as yet
b*c» framed. A convention in July, 1790, hud voted unanimously in favor of a
reparation from Virginia; hud fixctUune t, I

1

*02, asilic time; oad had authored
tha mooting of a convention to frame a State soaatiloUon. 1 Hildr. 2d Star., $ft&

* By Art. IX the legislature Is declared to have ** uo power to pass lawa for tho
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An aet'to prohibit dealing with slaves. 1 Little's

B%-» c. 44.

1794.

—

An aat, concerning (he importation and emancipa-

Honaf slaves. 1 Litt c. 101. This ia founded on Art. J> of the

Constitution. See 1 Litt pp. 241-247, whore also the earlier

statutes of Virginia are given, as showing the former law of Ken-

tacky, \'te. : If53, e. 2 ; 1778, c. 1 ; IfS2, c. 21 j 1785, e. 77, c.

78 ; 17SG, c. 58 ; 1787, c. 37 ; 1788, c. 54 ; 1780, c. 45 ; 1790, c. 2.

£798.

—

An mtredudng into one the severalacU concerning

servants^ 2 Litt c. 3, h like the laws of the older States.

3.798.

—

An act reducing into one the several ad« for

apprehending and securing mnmcays* 2 Litt e. 2. 'litis is an

act collected from the existing "Virginia laws.

1793.

—

Am (tc£ to reduce into me thus mitral act* respecting

slavery free negroes, mulattos and Indians. 2 Litt. e. 03, see.

1. That none shall he slaves, except such as were slaves Oct.

15, 1785, and their descendant*. 11. That if any negro, or

mulatto, or Indian, bond or free, shall at any time lift his or her

hand in opposition to any person not being a negro, &c., declared

punishable, before a justice ofthe peace, with thirty Inshes.* 23.

Bepeak all laws heretofore in force respecting the importation

of slaves. 25. Is against the importation of slaves brought into

wnaacip&tioa of slaves without consent of the owners or without first paying a
full equivalent In money" nor "to prevent emigrant* to this State from bringing

with then* *uch rontons as are deemed slaved by thchtwattf nay one of the United

Btatca, &o long a* any person of the mma n%t> or description shall he continued in

slavery by the laws or this State; that they shall pa»a law* to permit ih« owner*

of *lf»v*«to«mandpto them '* with the usual restrictions ;
" they shall havo full

power to prevent slave* being brought into this Stat* as merchandise;" and " to

prevent any stave being brought into this State from a foreign country," or thow
who may have been since Jan. I, 1789, or thfcrcaft*?rf imported into the United

Stales." They are oho smpowered to pa»s laws to oblige, tho owners " to treat

them with hemanity, to provide them with nw»*sary clothing and provisions, to

abstain from oil injuria* to them extending to life or iltnb," and in case ofselect,

Ac, to hare them "sold for the benefit of their owner?.'*
• Ely #. Thompson (18f0), 8 A. K. Marshall 13, tbi* law, if not repealed by a

inter act on riots, Ac, "m it subject* the free persona of color to punishment on
the oath of the party, without trial, and without the possibility of contradicting

and disproving his statement*, is ftgoiiwt both the Setter and spirit of the State

Constitution." The court says: " But we are utill met by the argument that freo

person* of color are not parties to the political compact, This wo cannot admit to

the extent contended for. They are wrUlnly, in romo measure, parties, Although

they have not cfery benefit or privilege which tho Constitution secures, yet they

have many secured by it We need not take the trouble of inquiring; how for they

are or are not parlies. Thr court alto argues that aliens, though not parties any
more, are yet protected by the Bill of Rights.
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the United States from foreign countries. 20. That 11 no slave

shall be imported into tins State as merchandise," under pen-

alty \ but this is not to extend to immigrants who do not act in

violation of see. 25. By see. 28, slaves shall be deemed real

estate
; but, by see. 2D, may be taken in execution/ This act

contains a digest of the pre-existing law, and has, with amend-
ments, continued to be the main act. Amending, as to disposal

of slaves by will, are acts of 1BP0, c. 270, e. 282. An act

of 1802, 8 Litt. c. 16, that slaves shall not be permitted to hire

themselves out.

1798—An act respecting the trial of slaves, 2 Litt. e. 1M,
provides for a jury before a court of three justices. An act

of 1802~3 establishing circuit courts, constitutes five jus-

tices of the county court, with a jury, a court of oyer and
terminer for the trial of slaves for capital crimes. See also 2
Litt. 80S ; 3 Litt.

1799.—A new Constitution. The Bill of Rights declares

eXLfretnum equal when they form a social compact Art. %
see. 8, limits the elective franchise to whites. Art. S, see.

1, excepts negroes, inulaitoes, and Indiana from militia mjrvice**

1801/—An act that "slaves brought into this State ibr

» BalUell v. Hull, I WU«U*» R. 9S>. "Slaves, by oaiar«, «r* chattels, natwlth-
landing all atatatory provision* declaring them real e«tat«." Ami »ce Carroll e.

Cottttctt, 3 f, 4. Marshall, Ky. R. '101.

* Art. X. «ee. I, cormp<»ul* with Art. IX. of the former, Se<, $ provide* that,

"The Oeneral Assembly ahalt pas* taws providing that any nejifro or tstttatto

hereafter immigrating to, and any *l»vc hereafter emancipated in and rwnwina to

h'avft thi* Stat*?, or having left ahail reUtro and m+ite within thh $lat«, ahall be
deemed guilty of felony, and ptjnlshud by confinement In the penitentiary thwefor.

"

(Set? act of IS07~^» W. 3.) "In the fjrw#ccttUoi> sjtf ft*r felony, no {ntjtteart by a
grand jury shall bo aeewjiary, but the pmeedtag* in such prosecution* shall"be
regulated hy law, except that the General Assembly shall have no power to
deprive thcia of the privilege of an impartial trial by a petitjury." (tk* Jftraan
v, ratterwm, f Monroe, $45.)

* An act of 1803 rttjmtmp fhgUw*frem justitt, t Litt 8&; see. 1, empower*
the* Governor to deliver up the person claimed when his identity ha* been deter-

mined hy a katice. Supplemental i* 3 U«. 303. A new act in 1818, 5 Utt* c«

207, whfefe devolve* on the circuit judfe* the determination of the identity of the
pertton demanded. An act of 1 5*20, 8e**. L. p. $$0, is directed to the case of *
demand from another Stat« for a pwwon who, oo claim of owfwrahip, nkwAA have
removed from *«ch State another a» hi* >&*ve alleged to Imvc escaped from him.
The* act provide* for a decision by a eireaif judge* whether the person so rowoved
by the person claimed as a fugitive from jwticn was Urn slave ofthe latter, and oo
that deebiien the pensoo claimed by the fc*&w Stato ts to be delivered up or dte-

charged. M. A B. ?43» See State of Ohte if. Forbes and ArtnUage, in 8 western
Law Journal (July. J 84a), p. 370. An act of 1840, Ses* kp. IH, «ttthorix«s the
am»t» before demand made, of pewons charged with eriroea comwittetl in other
States. Se* I It S. of 1860, 55?, 8.
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merchandise, or which afoali bo passing through this State, by

land or water," if executed therein for felony, arc not to be

paid for. 2 Litt. c. 34*.

1808, c. 13. AnactlimUmg action* in certain cases, 2 Dig.

784, Eociting evils from dormant claims to freedom, founded

on the effect of certain acta of Pennsylvania and Virginia on

slaves formerly within their jurisdiction.' -—, e. 17, Seas. I.

An act to prevent the future migration of free negroes and

midattow into t/ti* State. 3 Litt. 501. „ Prohibits the same

and provides for the sale, for one year at a time, of audi as

amy violate the provisions for their departure*

1810.

—

An actfar t'fte more effectual preventing of crimes,

conspiracies^ mid insurrection* of slaves, free negroes and

mulatto**, and for their better gowmment. 4 Litt. c. 235,

Penalty of death declared for conspiracy to rebel, for poison*

ingt
for rape on a white. (H. S. p. 63S.) Trustees of towns,

as well as justices, are empowered to punish slaves for misbe-

havior.

1814.—Amending the law as to importation and emanci-

pation. 5 Litt. p. 203, Prohibits the importation of slaves

except by pcr«or.s intending to settle. See additional acts in

1S13, Soss. L. p. 033 ; 1833, Scs*. L p. 258 ; M. & B. 1482

;

18*1, 18*8, Sess. L. p. 70 ; 1.8*0, Scss. L. p. 21 ; B. S. 020

1815.—An act giving owners a right of action against

persons abusing their slaves, 5 Litt c. 2*5$. R. S. 03*.

1822.—Aa act directing the legal forms to be followed in

1 Amy n The 8l*t« (1822), I Lift, 326:—ttil* net held not to violate «IU«r the
Stato wmstUtition or of that of tbo U«it*4 State*. The question prmdjw»Hy
cowitfaml who are citUttv* In view of th* <*tfa act, of the CotwUtuUon of th»
United St«t««. The nanJority of lite court heWing that blacks cannot b« oiU««a#

;

that pUtiniiff could not have been iwch to another Slate, " mlttm she belonged to

* claa* of *od«ty upon which, by the io&tituUotu of the State*, was conferred a
rfght to cojoy all the privilege and imwtudtic* apjwrtaitdog to the State;**" CM,
from the geottntl coor#« of IttghdnUcm and «ru»tow»ry law in tbo aevora} 8ta!c#,

there tfl a pmomi>tloD a^aJwrt any *ueh b*iB#>* cJUwsa to any State. But it would
earn that evltJttacn might be givea to show that H wa» no. lb. ItlUb J.,

dlKUMtltag, held the jdatatlflf a eUSxc*, if ojaamdjailcd to I'cansyivaaSa before tho
tttlootios of the Coast of the United States, bat waived " the question whether
any nl»ve emancipated !» any monoer atoee tho atlejpiioo of tho federal corartita.

lion eon become ft cUlxcn because bora Iwra; aatl whether mj 8!at* can provide
for the emancipation of theae creatures iso as to make them cillxeua while Cera-

grta«haM»thcjt»wcrof nMuralltatiott/* Ib. 319. Corop. Taney, Cb. J., 19 How. 4 18.
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emancipation, Sess. L., p. 2G0. An act of 1823, Sea*. L. c.

563, directs the count}' court, on the emancipation of slaves,

to issue a certificate thereof. Acts of 1841, c. 02, 1842, e. 01,

require bond against becoming chargeable, <fec, to be taken

thereafter, in eases of emancipation.'

1823.

—

An act to prevent the removal of persons of volar

who may h hound to service. 2 Morehend and Brown, 1293.

An act of 1S25, Sess, L. p. 137, provides for binding out poor

free children of color. See. 4 of the same, that any negro

not claimed as a slave may get free papers.* . An act to

prevent masters of vessels and othersfrom, employing or remov-

ing penom of color from this State. Assembly acts, c. C75.

Additional is act of 1S27, Sess. L. p. 1.78. An act of 1831,

Sess. L. 54, enacts that ferrymen on the Ohio river shall not set

slaves over from this State.

1830.—An act amending the slave code. 2 Mor. and Br.

1302, 14S0, declares penalties for enticing away slaves,* for

concealing or assisting them in escaping, directs that slaves, if

inhumanly treated, shall be taken from their masters and sold

to others. An act of 1840, Sess. h. 123, that free negroes, &c,

concealing slaves, shall be punished by whipping.

1834.—An act that free persons of color convicted of

vagrancy or keeping disorderly houses may be hired out for

three months. 2 M. and B. 1221.

1835,—An act to secure the reward of pontons appre-

hending fugitives, Sess. L. 430. Another of 18355, increases

the reward in such case, Sess, JL 158. . An act to prevent

dower slaves being removed from the State, Sess. L. 801.

1838.—An act prohibiting slaves from traveling, Sess. L.

155/

* K**l »*. IK'al, 2 Bibb. 298. Umtt of a woman who to by a wilt to be fre#, at a
fntttnt Unte, born before that tlmo are slaves. Hut tho rule may demtftti twi Use
question whither the condition of <roeh woman is Mill that of chattel alnvo or of a
te.gt& p«r*on owing ftervlce. In the Kowian law such pemiem [ttatu WW, Me.
L."xl t. 8. g I) were «tllt r*\», to wham the law of locr*a#e applied {Vol. J. p. 211,

n«), but whero honthtga of a legal tssroon hn# vuporammi, the doctrltw timv »ot
apply. Hc« ItttfBa. J. in Mwyho «% .S*ar». 8 Ired. 3S6 ; 1 Oobb <m Slavery, 77, 78,

and hum, and pa*i, ft«l, law of 1SJO, »ad ante*.
9 G««try v McMlmtta, 8 Da»«, 38St, all of not Im thai* on«4barth r;egn> blood

presumed slave*,
* Bm la 3 Wtsrt, I*. Joum. 233, csm of Delia Webster. In 1844.
' A« to liability of jtUgs proprietors, Johmoa Ac, t. Bryan, I fl. Man. 201

vou tr.—

3
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1840.—An act regulating proceedings in suits for freedom,

Sess. L. 172.

1842.—An act requiring jailors to advertise negroes

arrested as runaway slaves, Sess. L. p. 70. Another act on the

subject in 1851, Sess. L. 7.

1846.—An act that the enticing slaves to run away or

inciting to rebellion shall be punished by imprisonment in the

penitentiary, Sess. L. p. 21. . An act that free negroes

shall not manufacture or sell liquor, Sess. L. 54, R. S. of 1S52,

p. 643. Laws of 1856, Sess. L. 42, on sale of liquors, regulat-

ing slaves and free negroes.

1850.—An act making it a penal offence for any other than

the owner to give a pass to a slave-, Sess. L. p. 48 ; E. S. 634.

. A new Constitution. Art. II. sec. S limits elective fran-

chise to whites. Art. XII. a bill of rights. Sec. 1. Declares the

equality of * 4 all freemen when they form a social compact."

2. Declares " that absolute arbitrary power over the lives, lib-

erty, and property of freemen exists nowhere in a republic—not

even in the largest majority." 3. Declares " tho right of prop-

erty is before and higher than any constitutional sanction ; and

the right of the owner of a slave to such slave and its increase

is the same and as inviolable as the right of the owner of any

property whatever." 4. "That all power is inherent in the

people," &c, " that they have an inalienable right to alter,

reform or abolish their government in such manner as they may
think proper." In other sections rights are attributed to all

" persons," and in others to all " citizens."
1

1862.—Revised Statutes, c. 7. Beat*, &c. See. 3. Liability

as to escaped slaves.' Ch. 93, Tit. Slaves, runaways, free n<?-

groex, and ema?teijpa(fon* contains the substance of the above

laws. Art. 11 is an enactment against immigration of free

negroes, in accordance with the constitutional direction, pun-

ishing such immigrating negroes by imprisonment on their

remaining. Art 1 declares " no persons shall be slaves in

this Stale, except such as are now slaves by the laws of

1 Art. X. corrwrpomls with Art X. of the prec«dlng constitution.
* Urmikcn v. Steamboat Gultwirc, 16 U. Munroc, -183.

* Cwuss on emancipation, In view of going to ft free Stato.—AntJerewn v. Craw-
ford, 15 B. Munrofl, 839; Noon'* p. PaUoh'b Adm., lb. fi83 ; Smith ». Adam, IS lb.

m.
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this commonwealth, or eomo other State or Territory of the

United States, or such free negroes as may hereafter bo sold

into slavery under the laws of this State, and the future de-

scendants of such female slaves. 2. Every person who h«a

one-fourth, or other larger part, of negro blood, shuil be deemed
a mulatto, and the word negro, when used in any statute, shall

be construed to mean mulatto as well art negro." 3. Slave*,

after this chapter takes effect, shall bo deemed and held per-

sonal estate, &c. Amending are 1854, Sess. L. 163; 1850,

Sous. L. p. 73
; 1857-S, p. 5 ; and see K. 8. of I860.

§ 543. Lkgiklatiox of tiik Staie of Marvlani>.

1776, Nov. 3. A Declaration of Rights. Art 3. "That

the inhabitants of Marvland arc entitled to the common law of

England, &e., &e. In Art. 5, it is said, " Every man having

property in, a common interest with, and an attachment to tho

community, ought to have a right of suffrage." There is no

attribution of rights as inherent, natural, or inalienable. In

Art. 17, " Every freeman " ought to have remedy, &e. In Art.

21, " No freeman ought, to be taken,'' vl*c. By the Constitu-

tion, adopted Nov. 8, electors for delegates are " all freemen,

residents," <fcc. An act of 1801, c, 90, altering the qualification,

restricts suffrage to whites. See 1801), c. S3 ; 1810, c. 33.

1783, c. 23. An art to prohibit the bringing of slaw*

into thU State. Temporary. Amending are, 1701, c. 57

;

1791, e. 43, e. 06; a now act, 1796, c. 67.

1790,c. 9. Amending 1752, c. 1 ; and 1791,0. 75; con-

cerning petitions for freedom ; both rep. by 179G, c. 07.

1787, c. 33. Against slaves being permitted to hire them-

selves out Suppl. sec 1817, c. 104 ; see Code, Art 60, 20-31.

1796, c 07. An act relating to negro?*, and to repeal, &c.

Prohibits introduction of slaves generally, but exceptiona as to

persons coming to reside. (Exceptions are made by many
public and private acts of later date. See 1797, c. 15 ; 1798,

c. 76; 1812, c. 76; 1S13, c. 55; 1818-9, c. 201.) Sec. 5.

Against voting, <fcc, by slave manumitted since, &c, and re-

ceiving their evidence against whites. 12,13. Repeal 1752, e.l,

and allow manumission by will. 14.
u Whereas it is contrary
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to the dictates of humanity and the principle* of the Christian

religion to inflict personal penalties on children for the offence

of their parents," repeals law for the servitude of the igsue

ofcertain " inordinate copulation*." (See ante, laws of 1715,

e. 44; 1728, c. 4.) Other sections contain regulations com-

mon in slaveholdtng States. The last enumerates and repeals

several acts passed since 1733 on the subject This has been,

with many amendments, the leading statute. Supplemental

are 1804-5, c. 00; 1805, c. 66, c. 80; 1806-7, 81 j 1807, c. 164.

1801, c. 109. Slaves are allowed to give evidence against

free negroes charged with stealing. Amends 1751, c. 14, s. 4

;

confirmed by 1808, c. 81. (By Code of I860, Art. 36, §§ 1, 3,

negroes, slaves or free, are competent against negro, &c. ; but

never against whites.)

1802-3, e. 00. Eclating to runaway sen-ants and slaves

;

amended, by 1S10, c. 63 ; 1S17, c. 112, so as to guard against

negroes being sold for expenses when not claimed as slaves.

180£-5, e. 90. Punishing runaway negro servants for years

by extending their time. (On runaways, see Code, art. 66, §§

3-11.)

1805 } c. 60. Restricts the issue of certificates of freedom.

, c. SO. To prevent free negroes selling com, wheat, and

tobacco without license.

1806, c. 50. To prohibit the immigration of free negroes.

Such persons not leaving on notice may be sold for time to pay

expenses ; not to extend to negroes employed in navigating

vessels, and wagoning. (See Code, art. 66, §§44,51.) , e,

81. Kcgroes not to have guns, &e., and for apprehension of

runaways; See 1833-4, c. Ill
;
1834-5, c. 160; and Code, art.

60, §22.

1808-9, c. 81. Suppl. to 1715, c. 44, Admits testimony of

slaves in prosecution of free negroes.

1809t c. 83. Elective franchise restricted to "free white
1

male citizens,"(confirmed by 1810, c. 83.) —, c. 138 on crimes,

&c, sec. 2, death penalty foralaves or whites with them raising

rebellion ;
imprisonment for years, for conspiracy. 21. Yalue

of slave, executed or imprisoned, to be paid. (A suppl. act

of 1818-9, c. 107, substitutes whipping and transportation for
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imprisonment See also 1810-20, t»
t S50.) —

» c. 17 J, The
condition of the issue born «»' female slaves during limited

servitude, to be slave*, if not otherwise regulated by the tnanu-

mittor of the mother* 1

1810, &s 15. .Relating to manumissions and to protect

slaves, who arc such for a limited time, from being sold out of

the State. See 1817, e. 112; 1824-5, c. 85, 171, of like

i.pwepose. ——, c. 63. For the freo discharge of negroes impris-

oned as runaways, when not claimed, &c. See 1817, e, 112.

< 181M, c. n. Repeals 172S, e. 4.

1817, c. 227. For the protection of ownem in certain

counties, also 1830-1, c. £8, containing ordinary provisions.

1818-9, c 157. (Snppl. to 1809, c. 138.) Punishment for

enticing slaves to run away. Snppl. i« 1827-S, e, 15,; c. 208,

limiting the use of jails by private owner*.

1821, c. 240. Substitutes whipping m a punishment of

slaves, instead of cropping the ears, m by 1723, c, 15.

1825-6,* c. 03. Free negroes, instead of being imprisoned

for crimes are to be whipped, or may bo sold for slaves for

term of years, to be taken from the State; by 2836-7, c. 229,

§0, are to be imprisoned and then banished under penalty of

bang sold as slaves for term, &c,

1831-2, c. 381. -4«. cmt relating to th* petgtf* of odor in

thu State) providing a board of managers, ftmd, for the

removal of free people of color to Liberia, in connection with

the State Colonisation Society. Snppl. are 1S3S-3, e. 145 ;

c.296,c. 310.*

1831-2, c. 828. An act relating tofrea negroes and dawt.

Forbid* introduction of slaves, either for sale or residence, and

the immigration of free negroes (see Code, art 6tf, f§ 44, 51)

;

imposes many disabilities on the resident free people of color,

and contains provisions tending to their removal and to induce

emigration to Liberia. Tins was the leading act, amended by
laws of 1832-3, e. 40; c. 317, which combine the exceptions

* f*<w onu, p. 17, note \.

* From iSSi to 1826 llftsoluUotv* were yearly passe*9* by the ta^alatara on the

grievance in the taeearagement giv«n in F«sn*y5vama to the e*c*pe ofatom.
1 it may be proper to oVmwvc here that the Aw. Colonisation Soc, U merely a

private wrporatfon wider the Jaw of the State.
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to the prohibition against the introduction of slaved. Supple-

mentary are, 1833-4, c. 87; o. 224; 1834-5, c. 75; c. 124;

c, 284; 1885-5, c. 61, c. 200 s. 3, c. 325, c. 828; 1S38-0, c.

69 ; 1839-40, c. 15, c. 35, c. 36, c. 38 ; 1841-2, e. 273, c. 323

;

1842-3, e. 183, c. 213, c. 27% sec. 3, 4, c 281 ; 1845-6, e. 94,

c. 105* c. 153 ; 1846-7, c. 166, c. 355.

1833-4, o. 224. £rtending the time of runaways, if slaves,

for limited periods. Suppl. 1845, e. 105. See Patterson v.

Crookshanks. 7 Gill, 211.

1838-6, e. 325. Makes the printing of papers calculated to

excite and create discontent amosig the people of color a felon}-,

and ** high offence against the supremacy of this State."

1836-7,' e. 150. Against the navigation of vessels under

the sole command of negroes, &c, extended by law of 1837-?,

c. 23, and of 1853, e. 446. See Code, Art. 66, see. 67.

1838-9, e. 63. An act toprovidefor the recapture of-fugi-
tive skives, enacts that the running away of a slave into any
Stat© or the District, shall be felony ; on conviction, the slave

to be sold, purchaser being bound to remove him. (Code, Art.

SO, §§ 174, 175.) Sec. 4, " That on evidence of the escape it shall

be the duty of the governor to demand such slave from the

chief executive authority of any State or Territory into which
such slave may have escaped." lle-cnactcd in substance, by
law of 1*47~S, c. 309. See case of Mark, in Kollin C. Hurd
on Habeas Corpus, &e., p. 601, and pout ch. xxv.

1841-%* c. 272. Making it felony for a free negro " to call

for, demand, or receive," abolition papers, <Src, and makes it a

duty of grand juries to examine the postmasters, &e.

1842-3/ c. 163. Supplementary to the last; authorizes

' The taw JS36-?, c, 197, ia An tict to awmd the Constitution atttlfarm of gov-

tmmttd of the State «f Jtfaryitmd, to be effectual if confirmed by tho Gt>»crni

Aawfirtbly after the next election. Sec 26. Thai the relation of master and $\tkvts

shall not be abolished except by » bill passed with certain formalities, " nor then,
without foil compeaiMition to the master for the property of which he shall bo
thereby deprived"

* A rttjwrt, with resolution*, of April 0. 1841, relates to the controversy be-

twaea York and Virgi&yt respecting fiigttivtui from jtutUcc, supporting the

view of Virginia.
* A roioYntfoii of Feb. 28, 1842, denies the power of Congress toabolWi slavery

in the XHfttrtat of Columbia; argwing from rcscrfaUoaa mode lit the tle«da of ces-

sion.
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justices to search any freenegro er mulatto suspected of having
" abolition papers," <fce., " using as little violence to the feelings

of such free negro or mulatto as is compatible," &c, , c.

281. An act toprohibit theformation and assemblage of secret

weutm of ntarot*. See Code, Art. 60, ; Art. 30,

§§ 146-150.'

1846-6, c. 340. Recites that in case of slaves, "trans-

portation or banishment is no adequate punishment for the

higher grades of offences," &c. ; enacts punishment as of other

persons, reimbursement of owners, &e, Supplemental is,

1849-50, c. 124. But sale and transportation of negroes for

crimes is restored by Code, Art. 30, 104-200.

1846-7, e. 27. Bemores the distinction made by sec. 2 of

c. 13, of the act of 1717, between "persons professing the Chris-

tian religion and those not," &c, and enacts " that no negro

or mulatto slave, free negro or mulatto, or any Indian slave or

free Indian, natives of this or the neighboring States, be ad-

mitted and received as good and valid evidence in law in any

matter or thing whatsoever that may hereafter be depending

before any court of record or before any magistrate within this

State, wherein any white person is concerned."

1849, c. 165. An act to repeal all laws prohibiting the in-

troduction of slaves into this State,—with exception of slaves

convicted for crimes. Penalties for bringing and buying such

slaves. (Seel Code of 1860, p. 450.) ,c.206. Criminal law
;

new penalties for enticing slaves to run awr.y.

1861, May, A new Constitution, adopted in Convention."

Dec!, of Bights. Art. 1. Declares that "all government of

right originates front the people, is founded on compact only,"

<fec, and that the people have always the power to alter, <&c.

* A motatUm of Feb. 28, 1844, for application to Congrats for a law malting
the mcue of fugitive elnves « criminal offence.

* Compare the alteration of the Constitution by the legislative act of 1S3Y, c
197. See opposite note I.

Art. 21 of this Bill of Rights declare*, "That no free man ©tight to be taken

or imprisoned," <fcc, btit " that nothing in this article ahull be eo construed m to

prevent the legislature from passing nil men law* for the government, regulation,

ointl tltopositWw of the free colored population of this State a* they maj? deem neces-

sary." Art. HI. sec. 48, in the Constitution. " The legislature shall not pass any
law abolishing the relation of master and dare as it now exists in this State,"
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Art. 5. "Every free white male citizen having: the qualifica-

tions prescribed by the Constitution, ought to have the right

of suffrage." The Constitution, Art. I. see. 1, limits the fran-

chise to "free white male persons."

1854, c. 273, An act imposing restrictions on free negroes

and their employers in their contract for service. See Code,

Art. 60,-§§ 76-87.'

1858, c. 307. An act to prevent slavesfrom gaining their

freedom in certain ernes. Sec. 1. When freed under condition,

under deed, or will,—condition must first be fulfilled. 2. To
be manumitted only between certain ages. , c. 350. An
aest to prevent free negroes and slaves from having or ming
boats on th# Potomac river.

1860, c. 322. Amending the Code of Public General

Laws.* Art. 65, see. 42-40. " By adding thereto certain new
sections prohibiting manumission of negro slaves, and author-

ising free negroes to renounce their freedom and become slaves."

The children under five years of a woman making such choice

are to be slaves ; if above five years, to be bound out. See

Code, art. 66, § 43. , c. 232. A local act for the princi-

pal counties gives them power to accept more stringent regu-

lations of free negroes.

§ 544. Legislation of this Distwct of Coi.vmbia :
8

1790* An act for establishing the temporary andperma-

* Bnrike v. 3cx>, $ GUI <fe John*. In Maryland a ncs^ro I* pmtjmcd to be? a

aJaw, and in suit for freedom uuist prove decent from iV*« Ancestor, or roanumSs-

sUm. Aim. Mall v, Mnllin, & ifw. <fc <Jobn». 190.

* In this >i*le, pMbHsbed I8G0* no title #Aw* appears. The law respectUt^

slaves is under the title Xrtfrom. Art. (18, Sec. 1, h worthy of note for it* phra-

Msology, " Xqgroe* have boon held in slavery a« tbc property of their owners
from the earliest *etileraonl thereof, and are and way be hereafter held In slavery

»* the; property of their owner*; and ©very owner of mvh negfro is entitled to his

service ma tabor for the life of mch negro, except In tstum where melt negro can
show that, by the grant or devise, of tfei> owner, or some former owner of #«ch
negro, or his or h«jr maternal ancestor, a shorter period of service has boon pre-

eeribed"
* The legislative power of Congreoa h derived from the proration in Art. I,

aee. 8, of the constitwUon, " Congress jthall have power * * to exercbo exclusive

jurisdiction in nil ctum whatsoever over #»ch ditstrict, not astcmlin^ ten mile* square,

aa may, by w*ion of particular 5?tateA antl tbe acceptance ofCongreM. become the
mm ofgovernment of the United States." The rejridUK of the paragraph is,—" and
to exercise like authority over all p!aco.i purchased by the consent of the leglsla.
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nmt smt of the government of tlie United States, I. Stat, IT. S.

130, sec. 1. "That a district of territory not exceeding ton

miles square, to be located as hereafter directed, on the river

Potomne, at eorne place between the months of the eastern

branch and the Connogocheqne, be and the same is hereby? ac-

cepted for the permanent seat of the government of the United

Su\tG8
y p7'ovided nevorthd69$

t
that the operation of the laws of

the State [Md.] within such district shall not be affected by

this acceptance until the time fixed for the removal of the gov-

orntnont thereto, and until Congress shall otherwise by law

provide." An amending act of 1791 , 1. St. U, S. 214, includes

Alexandria town and county from Virginia in this act.
1

Bctro-

ceded in 1846.

1801.

—

An act concerning the District of Columbia
t
11.

J&t U. S. 10S, sec, 1, that the laws of Virginia and Maryland

respectively shall continue in force in the portions of the Dis-

trict ceded by them. . A supplementary act, IT. St U. S.

115, sec 6,
u that in all cases where the constitution ot laws of

the United States provide that criminals and fugitives from

justice or persons held to labor in any State escaping into

another State shall be delivered up, the chief justice of the

said district shall be and he is hereby empowered and required to

ture of the fttato in which the mxm shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines,
arsenal*, dockyard*, ami other needful building*." But mere purchase of title for

thmi* purposed\lom not give jurisdiction to the United State*. Story** Comm. 8
122? and citation*. Cohen* r. Virginia, 6 Wheat. 424, and Story'aCoiura. $$ 1228-
1233, htn leading ca*o on the nature of the power of Congress.* It. U therein held

thai the legislation of Congress for the District is not Hko that of a territorial IcsUv
lature, local h its extent, out i* the act of the legislature of the Union; and, it

would seem, ha* national extent while derived from national authority, or that Con-

grass roav give it that extent lite qaenlion might occur in connection with the
nuhject of this trealiac, if Congm* should «nael ft law determining the «tatu« of
person** within the District, whether such law had beyond the District my greater

effect than a State law would have. H *ecro* too thaithe status of pwaomt within
the District rcata now on national authority ; *.* much so a« if it had been thero

established by an act. of Congrc*». The doctrine of Cohen* r. Virginia would aluo

require the taw of the District, the fort*, <fcc, to be clashed with municipal law,

lwrtng national authority and nntiaiwt <xttni, in that distribution of tho laws of
ths 15. 8. which was made <»«/«, Vol. I. p. 455, or tbat it should be wparately
clawed of a law having local or national extent, according to circumstances.

CcKiKKsss has entire control over the District for every purpose ol govern-

ment, Thero i* no division of powers, as between the geaenu and a State govern-

ment, Kendall p. tht 0. a 12 Wat*, 52-1.

'The ceiwuan of the Maryland part of the District was made Dec, 28, 1*?88; of

the Virginia portion, Dec. 8,* 1*?89.
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cause to be apprehended and delivered up such criminal fugi-

tive from justice or person fleeing from service as the ease may
be, who shall be found within the District, in the same manner

and under the same regulations as the executive authority of

the several States are required to do the same; and executive

and judicial officers are hereby required to obey all lawful

precepts or other process issued for that purpose, and to be aid-

ing and assisting in such delivery."

1802.—An amending act, II. Stat. U. S, 103, see. T, that

no part of the laws of Virginia and Maryland to be in force

in the District "shall ever be construed so as to prohibit the

owners of slaves to hire them within, or remove them to the

said district in the same way as was practised prior to the

passage* of the last act." . An act incorporating the

inhabitants of Washington City, II. Stat. 195, sec. 2, confines

the Fallot to free whites. (1804, a supplementary act.) There

is no mention made of slaves. See. 0. Among the powers of the

corporation—"to restrain and prohibit the night and other dis-

orderly meetings of slaves, free negroes, and tnul&ttoca, and to

punish such slaves by whipping not exceeding forty stripes, or

by imprisonment not exceeding six calendar months for any

one offence, and to punish such free negroes and mulattocs for

such offences by fixed penalties, not exceeding twenty dollars for

any one offence ; and in ease of inability of any such free negro

or mulatto to pay and satisfy any such penalty and costs thereon,

to cause such free negro or mulatto to be confined to labor for

such reasonable time, not exceeding six calendar months, as

may be deemed equivalent to such penalty nnd costs."

1812.

—

An act to amend, <fce. II. Stat, U. S. 755, see. 9.

" That hereafter it shall be lawful for any inhabitant or inhab-

itants in either of the said counties, [of Washington and Alex-

andria,] owning and possessing any slave or slaves therein, to

remove the same from one county into another and to exercise

freely and fully all the rights of property in and over the said

slave or slaves therein which would be exercised over him, her

or them, in the county from whence the removal was made,

* Bui see Butler v. Duvall, i Cranch, 167. Lea r. Lee, 8 Vtlcn, 41.
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anytiling in the legislative acta in force at this time in either of

the said counties to the contrary notwithstanding." 1

1831*

—

An mlfor the punishment of crime* it* the Dis-

trict of Columbia. XV. St XL S. 448, sec. 16-18, speak of slaves

being punishable as therein provided, though concluding with,

"provided that this act shall not be construed to extend to

slaves." it. Declares the offence of carrying off free negroes

with intent to keep or sell as a slave, punishable with fine and
imprisonment

184€*—An act to rcirocedo Alexandria conntv to Yirarinia.

IX. St U. S. 35, Sue. 3. That the existing jurisdiction and

laws shall continue until Virginia shall provide by law for the

extension of her "jurisdiction and judicial system." 4. Ke-

quires the assent of the inhabitants to the retrocession.

I860, Sep. 20. An act to mpprm the slam trade in the

DUtrict of Columbia? IX. St. XL S. 4<J7. Be it, <fec, " that from

and after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-

one, it shall not be lawful to bring into the District of Colum-

bia any slave whatever for the purpose of being sold, or for the

purpose of being placed in depot, to be subsequently transferred

to any other State or place to be sold as merchandise ; and if

any slave shall be brought into the said District by its o^ ncr

or by the authority or consent of its* owner contrary to the

provisions of this act, such slave shall thereupon become liber-

ated and free. 2. And be it, &c, that it shall and may be

lawful for each of the corporations of the cities of Washington

and Georgetown, from time to time and as often as may b©

necessary, to abate, break up, and abolish any depot or place

of confinement of slaves brought into this District as merchan-

dise, contrary to the provisions of this act, by such appropriate

' Sms the act of Congress of 1801, and the Maryland Uw of 1796, agjutwi ira-

portttUon. Also, Le* r. ide, 8 Pete**, 44.
1 Oa« of the *o-©alk<l Compromise Atix of 18S0. See vol, I , 8*53.

' So (or ml asu aware, this U the only a«t of Ip^wlaUwa where till* pronoun b
thus u<hm1» whero " his or her" U etnplovcdi to the State lawn,

A compilation by W. G. SSnctiwn, ,84a,bc«tlUwiHioBJ«cicC<K!ccf the District.

There !U ntv gtmartd Codt for th<? District. A oxlt* prepared by JtacJee Crancit, under
authority ofCtmgwta, April 29, 1818, wna published 18It>, though avver adopted.

Another w«w rtrjtfetccl in 1855 bypowular veto, A compilation was twttie, In 1831,

by A. Davis. Another, by Mr."Thrift, i* understood to bo In course of publica-

tion.
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means m may appear to either of the said corporations expe-

dient and proper. And the same power is hereby vested in

the Levy Court of Washington comity, if any attempt shall be

made, within its jurisdictional limits, to establish a depot or

place of confinement for slaves brought into the said District

as merchandise for sale contrary to this act.*'

§ 545. ZdTOISLATIOS OP TUB STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.*

1780. First Constitution of the State.
9 The preamble de-

clares the enjoyment of natural right*'' tc be otioof the ends of

government. Declaration of Eights, Art. 1, declares that "all

men are born free and equal, and have certain natural, essen-

tial and inalienable rights, among which may be reckoned the

right of enjoying and defending their lives and liberties ; that

of acquiring, possessing and protecting property, and in fine

of seeking and obtaining their safety and happiness."'

' S«* Vol. I. }>. S6r.. 3 XIitclr«lltV HUrt. p. 301. " In 177?. ft prlx« *hip from
Jamaica, with iwveral %Urm on hoard, ua* brought Into Salem by a privatwr.

'Thus stave* were advertised for *«le, hut the tkncral Court Interfered afttl they

were act nt litany"
* In Bradford* Hi#t. of Ma**. p. 277, and appendix. It I* *<*id that In !778, a

ConatHnUow was rejected by the people ant! that " the grc»t«*t objection to U
wiw that there was no bill of rights, or thai the natural and inalienable rights of

the {wople were not expnstwly merved and secured/*
* 1» JMty A nl p. Norton (1*33), Court of Appeal* of Virginia. B Ixlgh'jt

Rep. 621 1L St, Geo. Tucker, President.--" The jury ha* found the Cowttltutlon of

Majwachutett*, containing n provUUm, like our own* bill of ri$*hta, dflrlaring "all

men bvrn free r.nd etmal/* Tbl* It would i* the only prov'talon In the tow*

or Constitution of that Stat*, upon this Interesting auhjeet. Wking to the actual

«Uts of that Commonwealth, and knowing, «# we alt know, that ita ulam were fet*

In number at the time of the adoption of it* Conftittitlon, we should be dl*p<i#ed lo

take tlili* tfoctaratiun \vm ».« an awtrart'.on than we routt regard that which I* con.

taincd In our own bill of right*. We thouM readily extend It to mean at h»*t m
much a* the common law, which d«* not »w«gnlatr"*l«vi)r)' ajt rvconv-Uabt* with n

residence ujjfln British noil. I am Inclined to think, however. It may go fertile.

The common law, I take It, U to be e«n*5derod rather a* declaring th« nitre.

of th«» party, vhllc In Oreat Britain, than In annulling the bond by which he I*

fctt«m\ unliMM he awwrt* hi* right and catablUthes it by the adjudication of

a &impetcat tribunal. Then, Indeed, It \m*?# in rwt ttdjwt&titvw ; and upon well

received principle* of national fi. e. International) law thin deci*i«n upm» the

right by a tribunal having complete jurisdiction over the subject, in eoncluidvo

everywhere. But* unhWUie right of the *l*rc U m aaxerte*! and established, the

common law ha* not the effect of knceklng off hi* ahaekte*; our ran It bp Invoked

a» hb protector, upon his return to that "country whsrc tie had formerly bttn a

fhvo, Such, I Incline to think, I* tho «rttb#tanr# of thr? c»sm of WllUam* c
Brown. 3 Bo*, and Pull. 89, and of " tho mongrel woman GracV decided by Lord
Stottell, and mfinlionwl hy counocl and by 3»dge Urt<-n In Huntfr r. Pulchcr,

1 I^igh, 179, 181. In Majwafchuwtt*. however, U tltttt the Conotltuthm of

the State must hare bt?«» interpreted to hav* ft more ext«o»lve op*r«tlon, n» H
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1786, June 22, c. 3. Act for the orderly sokmnuation

of marriage. Sec. 7. " No person authorized to marry shall

join in uinrriago any white person with any negro, Indian, or

mulatto, under penalty of fifty pounds ; and all suck marriages

shall be absolutely null and void."

1788, Mar. 25, c. ll. An act to prevent tfw slave-trade
t

and for granting relief to the families of sitch unhappy per-

eom a# may be kidnapped or decoyed awayfrom this Common-
wealth. Enacts that u No citizen of this Commonwealth, or

other person residing within the same," shall import, transport,

buy, or sell, any of the inhabitants of Africa as slaves."' And
*

appear* to have been decided, thai the Imic of a female nlnve, though born prior to

the Constitution, was free ; 2 Kent'a Comm. 203. If thi* bo «o the CbutHutiun ham
received an Interpretation which goes to divest the title of the master to break the

bond* of the slave and to annul the rendition of servitude. Itemancipate* and acta

free by it* own force and efficacy, and dor* not wait the enforcement of Ita princi-

ple* bv judicial decision. It fotaore operative than the common law ana mow
re*en»bles the effect of our statute, declaring free alt a'arc* imported contrary to

taw. Hut thi* depend* upon the construction of the Constitution of Ma&sachtuett*

by itr tourt», which wo would of course respect and follow, if wc were sufficiently

advised of them, But, without their report* here, we should perhaps venture too

far to mt our decision upon the MttAsnehusKtt* Constitution. U is not deemed
ncoewtary." Ac. In thi* ctuw* the question was of the freedom of slave* who had
been brought back to Virginia after being taker, to Massacbtwett*. They were
held frs«,

• Mention haa already been made (Vol. I. 264, n.) of suits brought, before the

Revolution, in Ma*#arbu*cU*, for freedom by negro* ; held in slavery, in *«mc of

which it wan urged that no person born in the colony could be a slave. In the

cam of Inhabitant* of Wlnehcndon r. Inhabltanta of Hatfield, 4 Mas*. 128. decided
Su 1808, r»v»on», Ch. J., said—" In an action by the Inhabitant* of Littleton,

brought to recover the expense* of maintaining a negro agninat Tuttlo, hi* former

reputed master, tried iu Middlesex, October term, 178S. the Chief Justice, In

charging the jury, stated, a* the unanimous opinion of the court, that a negro born
in the State before the prc»ent Constitution (1*80) waa born free, althcftfih bom of

a female »lavp," Hut Judge l*ar*8»l added, " It l«, however, very certain that the

genwd practice and common uaago had been opposed to thi* opinion." .And hl»

decision of the c**e, which rt^rded the aettlcmcnt of a negro pauper, l» based

upon the fact that he won a slave in 1776; but it doe* not appear whether lo wad
or wa» not a native r<f the cnloay.

It seem* that within a year or two after the adoption of this Co'tiiitutlon, tho

general queotlon of the legality of slavery in 3!n*»aeho*ctt* wan brought before

the court*, but no contcraporancon* report of the decision* appear* to be extant.

3 Hlldr. 391. In Winehendon v. Hallield, Parsons, Cli. I, raid—" Slavery wan
introduced Into thi* country soon after it* flr»t aetilement, and was tolerated until

the ratification of the present Constitution. The elavc was the property of his

uuwaer, subject to hi* order* and to reasonable correction for mUbehavlor, was
transferable, like a chattel, by gift or ftale, and was assets in the hand* of hla

executor or administrator. If the master vcm guilty of cruel or unreasonable caatl-

ftion of hi* alate, he wa* liable to be punbthed for the breach of tho peace ; and
believe the slavo was allowed to demand sureties of the peace.agnhwt a violent

and barbarous snorter, which generally cauwd a sale to another master. And tho

issue of the female alavo, according to "tho maxim of the civil law, was the property
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whereas divers peaceable inhabitants of this Commonwealth,

or residents therein, have bcoa privately carried off by force,

or decoyed away tinder various pretences, by evil-minded per-

sons, and with a probable intention of being sold as slaves

without tho same ; and though sufficient provision is made for

public justice in such case by common law, and an act estab-

lishing the right to aud the form of the writ (fa homine repfa-

giandoy yet no provision is made for bringing actions for

damages by the friends or families of any inhabitants who may

of her mutter. Under thrsc regulation* the treatment of slave* was In general

mild and humane, and they suffered hardt<hips not greater tU-i hire<l servant*.

Slaves were sometime* permitted to enjoy some privilege* us n >>tculium % with the

profit* of which they were enabled to purchase their mnnutuisslon ; «»d lilwrty

waft frequently granted to a faithful slave by the bounty of tho master, sometime*
la hi* life, but more commonly by hi* last will. HcvernI ncgroc* born in thU
country wf Imported «I»vm demanded their freedom of their masters by suit at law,

and obtained it by a judgment of court. Tho defence of the master wan faintly

made, fur. iruch wa» the temper of the time*, that a restless, discontented slave was
worth little; and when hi* freedom wn<s obtained in n course of legal proceedings,

the master was not holden for his future support if he became poor. Hut in tho

first action, Involving the right of the master, which came Injure the Supreme
Judicial Court, after the establishment of the Constitution, the judge* declared that

by virtue of the first article of the iJcelnraiion of Klghta, slavery In this State was
no more."

In Inhabitant* of Andovcr r. Inhabitants of Canton (1810). 13 Silas*. SOI, Par-

ker, Ch, J., said
—" Indeed, we find the court, early after the adoption of our

Constitution, deciding, not only that slavery was virtually abolished by that Con-

stituUon, but that the imrao of two slaves born in wedlock in the year 17*3 was
born free,—probably upon the principle that, although sUvcs acquired in a foreign

country might remain bound during their live*. -. et ;'mt in a fr**t country they
could not transmit their slavery to their posterity. ThU was settled* in the etm
of Littleton r. Tuttle. The practice, however, wit. tut suggested by Chief Justice

Pontons, in his comments upon that case, to consider such issue as slaves, and tho

property of the master of tho parents, llabln to be sold aud transferred like other

chattels, and M assets in the bauds of executors and administrators."

In I*nuesborougb West field (181(5), 10 Mtss. 75, Judge Parker seems to jus-

tify the decisions on tho following—" By the colonial law of I (MO, no bond-slavery

could esist, except in the case of 'm*fufcaptive* taken in just war, or arwh as will-

Inglv sold themselves vr were sold to the inhabitant* (Ancient Charters, <fcc Sec
in Vol. I., p. 'JtSOj ; of course the children of th'ww who in fact were, or who were
reputed to be, slaves, not coming within the description, could noi bo held no

slave*."

Mr. Washburn, in tho paper mentioned Vol. 1, p. 204, has dsscribed throo

suits occurring in 1781, involving the status of a negro named Qtiork Walker, "in
which, by « verdict of a jury, with tho approbation of the highest court, it was
decided authoritatively that slavery no longer existed in Massachusetts." Mr.
Washburn has transcribed the substance of the brief u«*(i by the counsel for tho

n«gro before the jury in the higher court He supposes that the illegality of

slavery was not attributed mainly to the operation of the Constitution of 1780.

There."is, however, in the brief, iw described by him, little or nothing else to rest

on that can be called /<w, if she definitions adopted in the commencement of Utfs

trcntbo are correct
• Law of 1787, Feb. 19, enacts that every person imprisoned I* entitled to tho

writ
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bo carried off,"—provides that any friend may bring an action

in the name of the inhabitant carried otf, under bonds to apply

the money recovered to the benefit of the family of the per-

son, &c.

X788, March 20, c. 21.
1 Act for mppvemng rogues, vaga-

lomU, tfce., the last section of which enacts :
" No person being

an African or negro, other than a subject of the emperor of Mo-
rocco, or a citizen of some one of the United States, to be- evi-

denced by a certificate from the secretary of the State of which

lie shall be a citizen, shall tarry within this Commonwealth for

a longer time than two months, and upon complaint made to

any justice of the peace within this Commonwealth that any

such person has been within the same more than two months,

the said justice shall order the said person to depart out of this

Commonwealth, and in case that the said African or negro shall

not depart aa aforesaid, any justice of the peace within this

Commonwealth, upon complaint and proof made that such per-

son has continued within this Commonwealth ten days after

notice given him or her to depart as aforesaid, shall commit

the said person to any house of correction within the comityt

there to be kept to hard labor agreeably to the rules and orders

of the said house, until the session of the Peace next to be

holden within and for the said county ; and the master of the

said house of correction is hereby required and directed to

transmit an attested copy of the warrant of commitment to the

said court on the first day of their said session, and if upon

trial at the said court it shall be made to appear that the said

person has thus continued within this Commonwealth contrary

to the tenor of this act, he or she shall be whipped not exceed-

ing ten stripes, and ordered to depart out of this Common-
wealth within ten days; and if he or sho shall not so depart,

the same process shall be had, and punishment inflicted, and so

Mies quoths"

1834,* c. 177. An act for the orderly solemnization of mnr-

' Constitution of the U. S. adopted by Msiw. Sept. 13, 1788.

* 1834, c 155, vol. 13, (Jen. L An ad in addition to the aeU relating to fogi-

tiv<*from justice. Sec. 2. Prescribes the duty of the Governor and Attorney <?*>»-

end to commit, and empower* the Governor to Ihkuo warrant fur delivery and

removal. 8ec It. S. a H'i, «cc. 7-11. Held constitutional in Common*. ••. Tr«cy,

0 .Mctcnlf, 330.
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riagea, repealing former acts, but excepting sec. 7 of the act of

17SG. Same law, K. S. c. 75, s. 5 ; e. 76, s. L
1843,' ch. 5. An act reletting to marriages between individ-

uals of certain races. Repeals provisions of It. S. Against in

termarriage of whites, negroes, <&e.—-, c. 69. An act further to protect personal liberty?

- Sec. 1. No judge or justice to take cognizance of any ease un-

der act of Congress, Feb. 12, 1703. 2. No sheriff or other offi-

cer shall arrest, or detain, or aid in arresting or detaining in

any public building belonging to the commonwealth, any per-

son claimed as a fugitive slave. 3. Any justice, <fcc., violating

this act, to forfeit a sum, &e., or be imprisoned, &c. General

Stats, c. 144, 58-67.

1855, e. 480. An act to protect the rights a-d liberties qf

the people of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Sec. 1. All

the provisions of the Act further to protect, &e. (of 1S43), shall

apply to the act of Congress of Sept. IS, 1850, relating to fugi-

tives from labor. 2. The 111th ch. of B. S. declared to mean

that every person imprisoned, «fce., is entitled to the writ of

habeas corpus, except in the ca|es mentioned in the second sec-

tion of that chapter. 3. What courts may issue the writ. 4. On
demand of either party, a trial by jury shall be ordered, if from

return it shall appear that the person detained is claimed as

a fugitive from service in another State. 5. Jury how sum-

moned. 6. Claimants to make statement in writing. Burden

of proof to be on claimant. 7. Declares that any who shall

remove any person being in the peace of the Commonwealth,
" who is not * held to service or labor ' by the { party ' making
1 claim,' or who has not ' escaped ' from the * party * making
{ claim,' or whose ' service or labor ' is not 1 due ' to the ' party

'

making 'claim,' within the meaning of those words in the Con-

' Ik-solve of 1S:S9, April 8. Preamble. " Wherea*. under the law* of *evcml
State* of the' Union, citizens of this Commonwealth visiting thoftet State* for pur-
poses cif LnwincAs, or driven thither by misfortune, oft*-n have been ami continue
u> bi«, though Kuiltlc.t,i of crime, cast into prison, subjected to onerous tines, and in

many instance* aoldinto slavery ; therefore," 4c
a*The common-law writ tic hominc reptagiando had been abolished. See R. ,S.

of 183«, k. Ill, & 38. It was restored by law of 1837, c 221,—An act to rat<rr*

tht trial &yjury on gwMtioM ofprrtanalfrmkmi. No exception in made tun to per-

mm claimed aa fugitives from labor or from justice. General Law», c. H-t,

§§ -12-57.
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stitutton of the United States, on the pretence that such person M

is so held and has escaped, shall bo punished by fine and

imprisonment, B. Persons sustaining the injury above speci-

fied may sustain action for damages. 9. Ko person holding

any office under the State may issue warrant or process, or

grant certificate, under the laws of Congress of 1 75)3 and 1S50.

10. Penalty by loss of office and future disqualification. 11.

Attorney for claimants of fugitives disqualified from acting

thereafter as counsel or attorney in the State court*. 12. The

preceding two sections not to apply to removal from judicial

office, hut the performance of the actions therein specified shall

be sufficient for impeachment, as violation of good behavior.

13. No person qualified to issue warrant and certificate, in

virtue of office under the United States, may at the same time

hold office under the-State. 14. Judicial officers wlu> continue

to hold the office of U. S. Commissioner deemed to violate good

behavior, arid made liable to removal. 15. Si&te officers,

sheriffs, &c, declared punishable by fine and imprisonment

for arresting persons claimed as fugitives. 16. The volunteer

militia forbidden to act in seizing, «fcc, and declared punish-

able in like manner. 17. The governor to appoint county

commissioners to defend persons claimed as fugitives. IS. To

be paid by the State. If). State jails not to be used for the

detention of persons claimed. iJO, Habcas-corpns laws to

apply to these cases. 21. Act declared not applicable to ingi-

tives from justice.
1

22. Inconsistent acts repealed.*

1858, e. 175. An act to amend the above. Sec. 1. For-

bids the tenure of judicial office under the State, except the

office of justice of the peace,- by persons holding such office

under the United States, or the office of United States Commis-

sioner, and forbids any justice holding' the latter office to issue

any process or try cause. 2. Limits the fifteenth and aixtccnth

* Jn art in relation tofugitictifrom JwrfiVr, T,n of l$5?, c, 289, provide* that

person nrretsUnl m mwh ahull not be dcliverc-l tip " until he #bnll have Wen
notified of the (Kwtnml made for his surrender, and <d»all have had opportunity to

apply fa*" n wr^ °* habeas frorpu*. »f hermit claim «uch rijiht of the omc»tr making
the arrt«t. Tim art of 1839, c. $l, prescribe* the evidence without which such

delhrcrv tfhnll not he made. Gen'l Stat ch. m, §§ 1-3.
s Returned by the governor (Gardner), with objection*, and passed by a two-

third vote of both branches of the Assembly.

You n —3.
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sections of the amended net. 3. Repeals the tenth, eleventh,

thirteenth, and fourteenth facetious. Qen'l Stats, c. 144, § G7.

§ 540. LtSOISLATIOK OF THE STATE OF MaISK.'

1819.—State Constitution adopted by a convention. Art.

1, sec. 1. That " all men are bom equally free and independent,

and have certain natural," tfcc, &e. In some sections rights are

attributed to u every citizen," in others, to every person."

Art. II. sec. 1, declaring the elective franchise, wakes no dis-

tinction of color. The militia law of 1821 specifics whites as

liable to duty. It. S. of 1821, ch. 144, § 1.

1321.

—

An actfor the protection of the personal liberty of

the citizen* andfor otherpurpose*.* R. S. of 1821, c. 22, sec. 1.

Declares the punishment for removing "any person lawfully

residing and inhabiting therein to any part or place without

the limits of the same without his consent," except for military

defence or when u sent by due course of law to answer for some

criminal offence." No special reference is made to fugitive

slaves. . A law regulating marriage, declares " all mar-

riages between a white person and any negro, Indian, or mu-

latto shall be absolutely void." R. S. of 1821, c. 70, § 2.

R.S. of 1847, c. 50, sec." 8.

1838, e. 323. An act against kidnapping or sellingfor a

slave,
41 without lawful authority." R. S. of 1S57, c. 118,

§15).

1855, c. 1S2. An act- further to protect personal liberty.

Sec. 1. State judges and justices of the peace forbidden to take

cognizance of eases under Acts of Congress of 1793 and 1850.

2. Sheriffs, &c, shall not assist in arresting those claimed as

slaves. 3. Penalty on justices of the peace, sheriff, &e. 4.

Not to be construed to affect officers of the United States. Ad-

ditional is e. 43 of 1857, making it the duty of the county attor-

ney to defend persons claimed as slaves. But these acts appear

* Act of Congress for the atlmbalott of Maine into the Union, March 3, 1820.

III. Stat. U. 8. 5441.

* An act of 1821 tmd of 1838, c. S30, nuthortee the governor to deliver tip per-

sons charged na fugitive* from justice. It. 8. of 1821, c 113. § 2; 11. 8. of 1840.

c 174, §2; It. a' of 1857, e. 138, § 6. la the iadcx to It. S. of lt»3<WI3, the

titles wVrwa, mgroti, Ac, do not appear.
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to havo been repealed by R. S. of 1S57, in which only the pen-

alties on sheriffs, <fcc, for aiding in the arrest, <&c., of persons

claimed as fugitive slaves are retained. See It. S. c. 80, § 53.

1857, c. 53. An act declaring all slaves brought by their

masters into thin State free-, and to punish any attempt to exer-

cise authority over them. B. S. of 1S57, 118, § 21).

§ 547. Lkow.ation ok thk Static ok Nkw Hami^iiikk.'

1783. Constitution adopted ; with Bill of Bights declaring

Art. 1.
u All men arc born equally free and independent;

therefore, all government of right originates from the people,

is founded in consent and instituted for the general good." 2.

"All men have certain natural, essential, and inherent rights;

among which are the enjoying and defending life and liberty,

acquiring, possessing, and protecting property, and, in a word,

seeking and obtaining happiness." 3. " When men enter into

a state of society they surrender up some of their natural rights

to that society in order to ensure the protection of others; and

without such an equivalent the surrender is void." -1 "Among
the natural rights somo aro in their very nature inalienable,

because no equivalent can be given or received for them. Of
this kind are the rights of conscience." 12. "Every member
of the community has a right to be protected by it in the enjoy-

ment of his life, liberty, and property," &c. Other attributions

of rights are made in language applying to all natural persons.

A new Constitution was adopted Sep. 5, 1792, with the same

Bill of Bights. The only amendment thereafter was the aboli-

tion, in 1852, of certain property qualifications for office. Sec

Compiled Laws of 1853.

There appears not to have been any action of the legislative

department in reference to slavery. Its unlawfulness in Xew
Hampshire must be caused by this Bill of Bights ; or here, as

in Massachusetts, it may be said that slavery was abolished by

the Constitution.* 17U2, Dec. 28, a militia law specifies white

' 1776, Sopt 11. An act to adopt and tate< the name, Mite, and title of Stat* in

Uett of Colony in Xtw JIampthirt, enacted "by the eouaeil nnd tuwembfy." Laws
cd. Exeter 1780.

A State Constitution proposed by a convention la 1779. was rejected by a vote

of the people. Coll. 'a. If. m$U 8oc. p. 155.
» 1 HilcJroth Hist. U. 8. 2d aer. 175. In the index to the N. II. Body of Law»,

published 1792, the words negro, mulatto, Indian, slave, servant, arc not found. Tne
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persons as subject to enrollment. The law of IS57 makes no

distinction.

1857,

—

An act to securefreedom and th$ rights of cithen-

$hip to jxtrsonn in this State.* Laws, e. 1955. See. 1. Enacts
" that neither descent, near or remote, from a person of African

"blood, whether such person is or may have been a slave, nor

color of skin, shall disqualify any person from becoming a citi-

zen of this State, or deprive such person of the full rights and

privileges of a citizen thereof. 2, Any slave who shall come
or be brought into, or be in this State, with the consent of his

master or mistress, or who shall come, or be brought into, or be

in this State, involuntarily, shall be iree. 3. Every person who
shall hold, or attempt to hold in this State in slavery, or as a

slave, any person of whatever color, class, or condition, in any

form, or under any pretence, or for any length of time, shall be

deemed guilty of felony, and on conviction thereof, shall be

confined to hard labor for a term of not less than one, nor more

tban live years: Provided that the provisions of this section

shall not apply to any act lawfully done by any officer of the

United States, or other person in the execution of any legal

process. 4. Section first, of chapter twenty-five of the Com-
piled Statutes' shall not be so construed as in any case to de-

prive any person of color or of African descent, bom within the

limits of the United States and having the other requisite quali-

fications, from voting at any election ; but such person shall

have and exercise the right of suffrage as fully and lawfully as

persons of the white race."

§ 5 IS. Legislation- of thk State of Vermont.'

1777, July 2. Constitution/ Chap. I. is a declaration of

tttatutes on marriage make no citttt iiictiomt founded on color. On the law of kid-

napping, #w State i\ IlolUfi*, 8 J*. II. &5Q.
* In the itev. Statute* «f 1342. ch. 22!), and the Compiled Statute* at 1 sr>3, ch.

238,

—

Of fii'jitlffs from justice, the governor of the State is empowered to make
the surrender of n«rV>n* charged with crimen in other Sinter

* Which provide* thnt " tsvery male inhabitant of each town, being a unlive or

naturalized cittern of the United Statea, of the r^e," Ac, Ac.
4 For the history of the. conflicting; claims of'Saw York and New Hampshire

nnd the establishment of an independent State Government, ace Vermont State

Paper*. 8vq. ed. 1823.
* Established by Convention without bcini; then submitted to the electors fo.*

ratification, *ee Vt." St. I', p. 2-1 1 ; but afterwards ratitiod, with «omo amendment*
ia 1793; «ee note to Compiled Laws of 1850, p. 47.
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the rights of the inhabitants of the State of Vermont. Art. 1.

"That all men nro horn equally free and independent, and have

certain natural, inherent, and unalienable rights, amongst which

are the enjoying and defending life and liberty; acquiring, pos-

sessing, and protecting property, and pursuing and obtaining

happiness and safety. Therefore, no male person, born in this

country, or brought from over sea, ought to be holden by law

to serve any person, as a servant, slave, or apprentice, after he

arrives at the age of twenty-one years, nor female, in like man-

ner, after she arrives to the age of eighteen years, unless they

are bound by their own consent, after they arrive to such age,

or bound by law, for the payment of debts, damages, lines,

costs or the like." Oh. II. Art. IS, gives the elective fran-

chise without regard to color.

1779.

—

An act for securing the general -privileges of the

people, and establishing common law and tha Constitution as

part of the laics of this State. Heches in the language of the

Massachusetts Fundamentals, concluding,—" or in case of the

defect of such law in any particular case, by some plain rule

warranted by the word of God."
" That all the people of the American States, within this

State, whether they be inhabitants or not, shall enjoy the same

•justice and law that is general for this State, in all cases

proper for the cognizance of the civil authority and courts of

judicature in the same, and that without partiality or delay
;

and that no man's person shall be restrained," <fcc., «fcc.

"That common law, as it is generally practiced and under-

stood in the New-England States, be and is hereby established

as the common law of this State.

"That the Constitution of this State, as established bv Gen-

eral Convention held at Windsor, July and December, 1777,

together with and agreeable to such alterations and additions

as shall be made in such Constitution agreeable to the 44th

section in the plan of government, shall be forever considered

held and maintained, r.s part of the laws of this State." Yt.

State Papers, 288.

1786, Oct. 30.

—

An- act to prevent the sale and transporta-

tion of negroes and mulattoes out of this State. Laws of 17S7,
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4to, p. 105. "Whereas by the Constitution of this State, all

the subjects of this Commonwealth, of whatever color, are

equally entitled to the inestimable blessings of freedom, unless

they have forfeited the same by the commission of some crime,

and the idea of slavery is expressly and totally exploded from

our free government. And, whereas instances have happened

of the former owners of negro slaves in this Commonwealth
making sale of such persons as slaves, notwithstanding their

being liberated by the Constitution, and attempts been made to

transport such persons to foreign parts in open violation of

the laws of the land," prohibits, under penalty in money for the

benefit of the party. This act does not appear in the Digest of

1808. It appears to have been repealed with the revision of

the laws at the admission of the State,' being supposed to con-

flict with the fugitive-slave provision. See Tyler, J., in Select-

men of Windsor v. Jacob, 2 Tyler's Vt. K. 199.

1797.—Nov. 4. An act adopting the common law of Eng-

land and declaring that alljwvon* shall Id equally entitled, to

the henejit and privilege, of law and jmtiw. Dig. of 1808, p.

51. Sec. 1. Adopts the common law, so far as applicable,

&c. 2. " All the citizens of the United States shall within this

State, or Commonwealth, be equally entitled to the privileges

of law and justice with the citizens of this State." 3. "That

no person's* body shall be restrained or imprisoned unless by

authority of law." K. S. of 1S40, p. 177.

1828.—Constitution amended bv the declaration,—" Iso

person who is not already a freeman of this State shall be

entitled to exercise the privileges of a freeman, unless he be a

natural born citizen of this or some one of the United States,

or untit he shall have been naturalized, agreeably to the acts

of Congress."

1840, c. 8. An act to extend the right of trial hy jury.

Sec. 1. "Whenever an alleged fugitive from service or labor

to which he is held under the laws of other States, shall have

escaped into this State, the claim to the services of such alleged

1 Acts of Con^tvn*. Feb. 18, 1791. An act far thr mlmUrian of" the State of

Vermont into <A« Union, 1 Stnl. t
;
. S. 191. 2 H. k I>. 19.'!. rtnd Mar. 'I l'Wl. an net

rfvlaff effect to the l.tw« <.f the Vnilvd Sstntvs within the .State of Vermont. 1

8Ut» V. 8. 197. 1! IJ. <& 1). 201.
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fugitive, his identity and the fact of his having escaped from

another of the United State* into this State shall be determined

by a jury." 2-4. Proceedings: and that on verdict for the

claimant a certificate shall be granted. 5. If the verdict bo

against the claimant, the alleged fugitive shall not be again

arrested on the same claim, and to remove him shall be kid-

napping. G. Stated attorney to advise and assist the alleged

fugitive. T. Who shall have subpoenas at public expense. S.

Bond required of the claimant before making the prrest. 9, 10.

To remove contrary to this act is made a misdemeanor ; under

penalty. 11. Declared not to apply to master and apprentice.

This act is repealed by the act of 1843.

1843, c. 15. An- act, for the protection offwnonal liberty.

Sec. 1. Courts and magistrates acting under the authority of

the State are forbidden to act under sec. 3 of the act ofCongress

of Feb. 12, 1793. 2. Officers and citizens are prohibited from

aiding in seizing, or detaining in any State or county jail, any

person claimed as a fugitive slave. 3. Sheriffs, <fcc, forbidden

to assist in the removal of any fugitive slave. 4, 5. Penalty on

judge, sheriff, <fcc., for violation of these provisions, in a fine-

not exceeding $1,000, or imprisonment not exceeding five

years. Proviso, that this shall not extend to judges, marshals,

&c., of the United States. G. Repeals the act of 1840.'

I860, e. 16. An act relating to the writ of habeas corpus,

to person* claimed as fugitive slaws, and the right of trial by

jury. See. 1 and 7. Enlarging the jurisdiction of the circuit

judges. 2. State's attorneys directed to defend fugitive slaves.

3. Issuing of writ regulated. 4. All judicial and executive

officers required to give notice to State's attorney of any ex-

pected arrest. 5. Appeal to county court from judge in vaca-

tion. • 6. The court to allow a trial by jury of all facts at issue

between the parties on application of either party.

These two statutes are in eh. 101 of Compiled Laws, entitled

Rights of persons claimed anfugitive slaws.

' By It, S. of 1840, n. 177, §§ 72-74 ; and Compiled St of 1850, 232, §§ 17-19.

nny two justices of the jwace may \uw warrant to apprehend nnd convey to the

Slate, line, to bo delivered up, n person against whom criminal procra* may hnva
been issued in another State. No special power appear* to have been given to

the Executive.
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1864, c. 52. An act for M<* defend' of liberty and for the

pxmhhmmt of kidnapping. See. 1. " Every person who shall

falsely and maliciously declare, represent, or pretend that any

free person within the State is a slave or owes service or labor

to any person or person with intent to procure, or to aid or

assist in procuring, the forcible removal of such free person

from this State as a slave," is declared punishable by fine and

imprisonment. Claim of apprenticeship for time not included.

2. Declaration of slavery " shall not be deemed proved except

by testimony of at least two credible witnesses testifying- to

facts directly leading to establish the truth of," tVe. Declare*

false representations, punishable by line and imprison*

ment. 3. Depositions not to he received on trial. 4. Punish-

ment for resisting the enforcement of this act.

1858, c. 37. An act to securefreedom to all pernon* witfun

i'/et'$ 6'ttiie. Sec. I.
t; Xo person within this State shall be con-

sidered as property, or subject as such to sale, purchase or de-

livery ; nor shall any person within the limits of this State at

any time be deprived of liberty or property without due pro-

cess of law. 2. Due process of law mentioned in the preced-

ing section of this act shall in nil cases be defined to mean the

usual process and form in force by the laws of this State, and

issued by the courts thereof; and under such process such per-

son shall be entitled to a trial by jury. 3. Whenever any per-

son in this State shall be deprived of liberty, arrested or de-

tained, on the ground that such person owes service or labor to

another person not an inhabitant of this State, either party

may claim a trial by jury ; and in.such case challenges shall be

allowed to the defendant,"' agreeably, cV.c. 4. Kvery person

who shall deprive or, &t\, any other person of his or her liberty,

contrary to these provisions, declared punishable by fine and

imprisonment. f>. African descent no disqualification from

citizenship of the State. G. " Kvery person, who may have

been held as a slave, who shall come or be brought or be in

this State, with or without the consent of his or her master or

mistress, or who shall come or be brought or be involuntarilv

in any way, in this State shall be free." 7. " Every person who
shall hold or attempt to hold, in this State, in slavery or as a
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slave, any person mentioned as a slave in the sixth section of

this act, or any free person, in any form, for any time, however
short, under the pretence that such person is or has heen a

slave, shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the State

prison for a term not lew than one year nor more than fifteen

years, and be lined not exceeding two thousand dollars."

§ 549. Legislation or thk Statu or Connecticut.'

1777, Oct. An act discharging owners, emancipating slaves,

from liability for their support in certain cases. See Kev. of

1S0S, p. G2:>!

1784.—In a revision of the laws, edited at this date, after

the colonial charter of Charles II., the Declaration of Inde-

pendence and the Articles of Confederation, is " An avt con-

taining an abstract and declaration of the rights and jtrivileges

of the jwojrfc of this State, and securing the same" In this,

after a preamble, which is in the nature of public constitutional

law,5
it is further enacted, tJ that no man's life shall," «fcc, &e.,

as in the Fundamentals ; and also, " that all the free inhabitants

of this or anv other of the United States of America, and for-

cigners in amity with this State, shall enjoy the same justice

and law within this State which is general for the State, in all

cases proper for the cognizance of the civil authority and courts

of judicature within the same, and that without partiality or

delay."

In the same revision, p. 0, under title, Arrests and impris-

onments, the law respecting the disposing of debtors in service

* Sec vol. I., p. 273.
5 This preamble in tw follow*:—The people of thin State, being by the Provi-

denec of (tod fret? and independent, have the noli* and exclusive rijjht of governing
thfiiifOlvtrH tut n fm\ sovereign «t»d independent State : and having; from their nn-

ccs-ton* derived n free nml excellent Conntitution of government, whereby the leg*

isinturc depend.* o:» the free and annual election of the people, they have the be.«t

security for the preservation of their civil and rcllgtoux rights aiut'Htortle*, "and
for it* inurh o.h the free fruition." tfce. (n* in the colonial Fundamental*, ante, I. lifts,

•JOS). " Hut. enacted and declared by the governor, council and representative.* in

general court assembled and by the authority of the name, that the ancient form

of civil government contained" in the charter from Chnrlew the Second, king of

Knglnnd.' and adopted by the people of thb* Shu>, shall be and remain the civil

Constitution of thin Stair under the *ole authority of the people thereof, independ-

ent of any king or prince, whatever; and that thi* republic \« and *hnll forever be

and remain a free, sovereign and independent State, bv the name of the State of

Connecticut." Law*, folios 17SI-171U!, T. Green, New London.
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is modified by a provision that the "court shall have power to

order and dispose such debtor in service, for the purpose afore-

said, to some inhabitant of this State.'"

In declaring who tih all be freemen, no distinction of persons

in respect to color or race is made ; sec the Revision, p. 8S. An
act concerning Indian, mulatto, and negro servant* and slaves,

ib. ii'i.3, incapacitates servants from contracting, and contains

provisions regulating these classes, in the language and to the

effect of the colonial laws before cited. It also provides,

"And if any free negroes shall travel without such certificate

or pass and be stopped, seized, or taken up as aforesaid, they

shall pay all charges arising thereby." Also, "And whereas,

the increase of slaves in this State is injurious to the poor, and

inconvenient," be it, &c, "That no Indian, negro, or mulatto

slave shall at any time hereafter be brought or imported into

this State by sea or land, from any place or places whatsoever

to be disposed of or left or sold within thi3 State. Rev. of

1S2 1 , Tit, 93. The act concludes, " And whereas, sound policy

requires that the abolition of slavery should be effected as soon

as may he consistent with the rights of individuals and the

public safety and welfare, Therefore, be it, <fcc, that no negro

or mulatto child that shall, after the first day of March, one

thousand seven hundred and eighty -four, be bom within this

State, shall he held in servitude longer than until they arrive

to the age of twenty-five years, notwithstanding the mother or

parent of such child was held in servitude at the time of its

birth; but such child at the age aforesaid shall be free, any

law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding."

1788.

—

An aH tojmvtnt tfw slave trade. Sec. 1. Provides

that no "citizen or inhabitant of this State" shall receive on

'The same revision, p. 110.

—

An act rcupectintj person* wAo hare committed

crime* in other StttU* ami, <u escape fromjustice, jfiee into thi* State. " That if any

£?r*on or portions Mint hurt? bwn convicted of crime in any other Htnte, for which
eU corporal puniidimcnt might he indicted if committed in thl<» Stale, nnd ( be-

fore he or they have received ctndign punishment) ahall escape and flee into thi.i

State, or having committed any mich crime, and being puraued by the order of au-

thority to bring him or them to justice, such otTendern may be apprehended by
order of the authority, and if on examination before lawful authority and intjuiry

into the matter it *hall appear that jtuch person or person* have been convicted

and have escaped, or are dying from prosecution ns aforesaid, he or they tnav 1m«

remanded back nnd delivered to the authority or otlkers of the State from which

such escape ia made, in order," Ac.
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board his vessel any inhabitants of Africa, " with intent to be

imported or transported as slaves or servants for a term of

years." 3. Provides that if any person shall kidnap, decoy, or

forcibly carry off out of this State any free negro, Indian, or

mulatto, or any person entitled to freedom at the age of twenty-

five years, inhabitants or residents within this State, or shall

be aiding or assisting therein, and be thereof duly convicted,"

*&c, shall pay a fine to the State, and damages to the person

injured. 4. Provides "that nothing in this act shall operate

to prevent persons removing out of this State, for the purpose

of residence, from carrying or transporting with them such

negroes or mulattoes as belong to them, or to prevent persons

living within this State from directing their servants out of this

State, about their ordinary and necessary business. T. Green,

ed. of L. p. 3GS. Suppl. nre an act of 1TS9 and 1702. Hudson
& Goodwin's ed. of 1808, p. 62S ; Rev. of 1821, Tit. 22, § IT.

1792—Suppl. to act of 17S4. Permits emancipation of

slaves between twenty-five and forty-five years. Hudson t\r

Goodwin's ed. p. (525.

1797, May.—Suppl. to act of 17S4 enacts "that no negro

or mulatto child born within this State, after the first day of

August, 1797, shall be held in servitude longer than until he

or she arrive at the age of twenty-one years, notwithstanding

the mother or parent of such child was held in servitude at the

time of its birth ; but such child, at the age aforesaid, shall be

free, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstand-

ing." Ib. p. G2G ; Eev. of 1821, Tit. 93. See Windsor i>. Hart-

ford, 2 Conn. R. 350; that such child is not slave before ihe

age aforesaid.

1797, October.—An act to repeal certain paragraphs of the

"Act concerning Indian, mulatto, and negro servants and

slaves," consisting of police regulations, including that forbid-

ding free wgroes to travel without a pass. Hudson & Good-

win's ed. p. C>2(».'

Id 10, May, c. 5 repeals the law for the satisfaction of

• In tlw rsvlnion of 180S, th<* nhove-citMl »tntwtc» are arrnn^nl a« chapters of

Title CI*. »S7«irM. In the wimo revision, Tit. LXXIX. contain* '* The net for

ri'tnnmHnj; jH-rxon* who have committed crimes in other 8tnte.«, mul to wapo from

justice flee jnto this Stnte," in the anroe terms n« givr.u in revision of 17S4.
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debts by personal servitude, as given in Tit. 13, c. 1, sec. 2 of

the revision of 1S0S, following revision of

1818.—A new Statu Constitution.' Sonne provisions declare

rights in nil persons, others in ever}* citizen. Art. 6, see. 2.

limits the elective franchise to "white male citizen* of the

United States."

1821, May. Revision. Title 22. Crimea and punishments.

Sec. 17. Against kidnapping, similar in terms to the third sec-

tion of act of 1788, " Provid-cd^ that nothing in this section shall

operate to prevent persons coming into this State, for the pur-

pose of temporary residence, or passing through the name, from

carrying with them their servants, nor to prevent persons

moving out of the State, for the purpose of residence, from

carrying and transporting with them such servants as belong

to them, or to prevent persons living within this State from

directing: their servants out of the State, about their ordinary

and nccessarv business/"

1 Art. I. "That th^ great and essential principles of liberty and frce govern-

ment may lw recognized and established, w*; derlrire." t&c. I. "That all men,
when they form » social compact, are equal in rights,*

1 Av
f. 'J. "That the people

have an indefeasible right to alter ti»*«ir form of government," <fce. The language
of the Declaration of Independence, "thnt all mni are created etpjal," »tc, U n«l
employe?. In the preamble, the people, neknowledging the providence of God in

permitting them " to enjoy a free government," " ordain and establish the following

Constitution and form «>f "ctvii government," "in order mure encctualty to define,

secure, am! pcrpetunte the lih?rtW,«-ight ft. «n«l |iri vilftr*-* which they haw derived
from their ancestor*." Thnt there is nothing in this Hill of Might* making shivery

unlawful in Connecticut, see Jackson e. Bullock, 12 Conn. 42, GJ. G2.
s

Ka.sl HnrtforcJ r. Pitkin (1831). K Cotm. W2. William*, .t.—."Thnt shivery

has existed in this State cannot hp denied, ami n few solitary easo-a still exist to

attest the melancholy truth." Jackson r. UulWk (1S37). f2 Conn. •»'!, Williams.
J.—" Slavery exists "here to a certain extcm. * * * A small remnant Mill

remains," A'r, ; p. r>9, ilhuell, J.
—

" If it here assumed a mlUW ami more mitigated
form than in tunny of the Stoles, this was rather the result of public sentiment
and of a more cnm-ct state of moral feeling thftn of any peculiar mildness in mir
legislative enactments; on tha subject. Hut if the sysScui wo* less rlgorou*, still it

was a system of absolute uncondltlomd servitude." tftiil the principle wns rccog.

nixed nml acted upon that one man might have property in another, might win-
tnnnd his services fur Jiff without compensation, ami disuse of him as he would
of any other chattel."

judge. Reeve .in hit* Law of Domestic IMatlojw. 340, .14 1. said, " The law, nft here,

tofore practiced in this Slate, respecting slaves, must now be uninteresting. I will,

however, lest the slavery which prevailed in this State should be forgotten, mention
some things that show tWl slavery here waa very far from being of the absolute,

rigid kind. The muster had n»> control uvcr the life of the slave. If he killed

him, he wns Itnbl* to the sanut punishment a,* if h« killed a freeman. The master
was aft liable U? Iw sued by tliyr slave la an artion for beadug and wounding, or for

umn<Hlerat« chastisement, as Jit* would In; if he )tad tlius tmited an apprentice, A
j»Inv« \vk.s caj»t»blc of holding property in character of dcvU-ee, or legatpe. If tlie
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1821. A Revision. Tit. 03. An act to prevent slavery.

Declares the then existing law. Bee title Slavery in the Inter

revisions.

1833.—An act which appears in the revision of 1S35 in

Title 53,

—

Inhabitant*, as An act in addition to An actfor the

admission end settlement qf inhabitants in towns. (Kev. of

1821, Title 51.) " "Whereas attempts have beon made to estab-

lish literary institutions in this State for the instruction of col-

ored persons belonging to other States and countries, which

would tend to the great increase of the colored population of

the State, and thereby to the injury of the people,"—there-

fore enacts, sec. 1, "That no person shall set up or establish in

tin* State any school, academy, or literary institution for the

instruction or education of colored persons, who are not inhab-

its s of this State, nor instruct or teach in anv school, academv

or other literary institution whatever in this State, or harbor

or board for the purpose of attending or being taught or in-

structed in any such school, academy or other literary institu-

tion, any person who is not an inhabitant of any town in this

State, without the consent, in writing, first obtained of a ma-

jority of the civil authority, and also of the selectmen of the

town in which such school, academy or literary institution is

situated; and each and every person who shall knowingly do

any act forbidden as aforesaid, or shall be aiding or assisting

therein, shall for the first offence forfeit and pay to the treas-

urer of this State a fine of one hundred dollars, and for the

second offence shall forfeit and pay a fine of two hundred dol-

lars, and so double for every offence of which he or she shall

be convicted. And all informing officers arc required to make
due presentment of all breaches of this act. Provided that

nothing in this act shall extend to any district school established

in any school society under the laws of this State or to any

incorporated academy or incorporated school for instruction in

w»n#l«?r »ns>uM take away *neh property, hi* 4av* would ho entitled to an action

against Mm by his prw&eiA ami, I"r«w the wtmle we **« that tdavc* had the

tome rl^hl of "life ami property aft apprentice* ; and that the difference betwixt

them wa* thin : an apprentice is a Servant for time, and the aiave i* a servant for

life. Slave* tauld not contract in court, for this 1* specially forbidden by *t»t«t*„"

(ttev. of IW.)
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this State.' 2. Any colored person not im inhabitant of this

State who shall reside in any town Mevein for the purpose of

being instructed as aforesaid, may b«« removed in the manner

prescribed in the sixth and seventh seetio'is of the act to which

this is an addition." 3. Any person not an inhabitant of this

State, who shall reside in any town therein for the purpose of

being instructed as aforesaid, shall be an admissible witness in

all prosecutions under the first section of this act, and may be

compelled to give testimony therein, notwithstanding any

thing in this act, or in the act last aforesaid. 4. That so much of

the seventh section of the act to which this is an addition as

may provide for the infliction of corporal punishment, be and

the same is hereby repealed."

;1838, c. 34. Kepeals the above, excepting the last section.

}
c. 37. An act for the fulfilment of the obliga-

tions of this State, imposed by the Constitution of the United

States, in regard to pernom held to service or lahor in one Stato

escaping into another, and to secure the right of trial byjury

1 Crnndall v. Th« Stat*, 10 Conn. .140. The plaintiff had been indictee? under

this net : verdict and judgment, in the court below, against hrr. On hearing the

casein the .Supremo Court of Errors tho information wn«hcld to have been insuf-

ficient. No opinion wan delivered on the question rained on the trial and argued
before the court—whether thin statute wn* a violation of the first paragraph of

sec, 2 of art, 4 of the Const, of the V. 8. On the trial, Daggett, Ch. J., had charged

that colored person*, " irtavw, f«e black* or Indians," nru not citisen* within tho

meaning of that provision. lib r«oatming wan, before the cane of Dred Scott, often

cited «* the leading authority on that tmle, and the argument* of counsel arc «ug-

gc«Uv«s and offer many authorities. A critical examination of this decision hy
Wm. .Jay, Kit*}., may lie found In hi* Im/irirtf info the (haraettr and Untteney af the

Am.ttkti»Cot<imsaiim ami American Anti'Sfovrry Socittiei, pub. 1835, p. 37.

It is very remarkable that no objection *recm» to have Oven taKen to this act a*

& violation of the State CotuttituMait. Unit** that Constitution recognized a dis-

tinction among free pcraon* in respect to it** guarantees, how could the legislature

discriminate ? And ar« not alien* in Connecticut protected against the action of

the legislature bv the State Hill of Klght* a* much a«ro*ident«?
1 .Heed. "Whca any inhabitant of any of the United State* (thh* State

excepted) shall come to reside in any town" in thin State, the civil authority, or

the major part of them, in such town, are hereby authorized, upon application of

the selectmen, if they judge proper, by warrant under their hand, directed to

either of the canatabfc* of said town, to order aaid pewon to be conveyed to the

State from whence he or *he came," Ac. 7. Authorise* the selectmen to warn
'* any such person, not an inhabitant of thi* State, to depart" under penalty for

remaining. Not applicable to apprentice* and servant* for time. ttcv. of 1S3S.

By K. 8. of 1849 and 1S54, under 1 it, 42, c. I, settlement in a town i* made depend-

ent on the: consent of the town authorities, and inhabitant* of any State, &c, of

the Unitsd States, coming to reside, and not having obtained a settlement, may bo

thus removed. The term.* of the act are not limited to paupers.
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in the cases therein mmtioiwd. Sec. 1. The claimant may
have writ of habeas corpus issued for the fugitive from labor,

returnable before judges authorized to issue the writ. 2. Pre-

liminary proof required by affidavit. 3. Judge to hear and

commit. (Provisions modified by laws of 1S89, c. 26.) 4. The
facts may be tried by a jury at request of either party. 5,

6. If alleged fugitive be acquitted, he shall recover damages

;

if verdict for claimant, he shall be delivered, with a certificate.

7. Fees. 8. Forbids issuing the writ by justices of the

peace, &c. 9. Penalty for any person removing another as

fugitive otherwise than as here provided ; and persons so seized

may have habeas corpus
;
provided " that nothing herein ehall

be construed to extend to any proceedings before any court or

magistrate of the United States, or any person acting by the

authority of such court or magistrate." Bev. of 1S3S, p. 571.

1844, c. 27. An act to repeal the above. Sec. 1. Re-

cites, " Wherem
y

it has been decided by the Supreme Court

of the United States, since the passing" of this act, " that both

the duty and the power of legislation on that subject pertains

exclusively to the national government, therefore"—repeals

the above. 2. Prohibits judges, justices of the peace, and

other officers appointed under the authority of the State, from

issuing or serving any process for arrest of person as fugitive

from labor, or giving certificate, and that if issued it shall be

void
;
provided " that nothing in this act contained shall be

construed to impair any right which by the Constitution of

the United States may pertain to any person to whom labor or

service may be due, by the laws of any other State, from any

fugitive escaping into this State, or to prevent the exercise in

this State of any powers wbich may have been conferred by
Congress on any judge or other officer of the United States in

relation thereto."

This last section is sec. 5 of An act to prevent slavery, passed

1848, being Title 51 of Rev. of 1849, of which sec. I is, "That
no person shall hereafter be held in slavery in this State." 2,

5J, 4. Forbid the introduction of r.ny Indian, negro, or mulatto

slave," " to be disposed of, left, or sold within the same."'

' For tbc construction of this, «cc Jackson v. Bullock, 12 Conn. 38.
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1854,' c. 05. An act for the defence of liberty in this

State. Sec. 1. Declares punishment by fine and imprison-

ment for falsely and maliciously representing a free person to

be a slave. 2. The truth of the allegation of slavery must ho

proved by two credible witnesses testifying to facts. 3. Pen-

alty, by fine and imprisonment for maliciousl}' seizing a free

person with intent to enslave. 4. Depositions not receivable on

such trials. 5. Penalty of fine and imprisonment fur false testi-

mony that a person is, or was, a slave or owed service or labor.

6. Penalty for obstructing the apprehension of any person

under this act. 7. Representation of debt of service as ap-

prentice not herein intended. Compiled St. of 1S.34, p. 798.'

§ 550. Lkgisi.atiox ok tiik Static of Rhode Island.

1778.—Acts sanctioning and limiting the enlistment of

slaves in the continental battalions, are mentioned in Bartlett's

Index to Laws of Rh. I. pp. 243, 327, 33 7. " They were declared

free on enlisting, and many actually served with fidelity during

the war." E. 11. Potter's Report."

1779, Oct. An act preventing slaves being sold out of the

State without their consent is mentioned in Bartlett's Index, p.

32y, and in Potter's Report.

1784, Feb. An act repealing the clause in the act of J une,

1774, respecting the importation of slaves, is also mentioned.

Bartlett's Index, p. 332. Mr. Potter mentions a law of this

date as An act authorizing the manuiniuicm of negroes) vm-

luitaetty and others, and for the t/radwil ahnlifion of nlaiwry^ of

which the preamble is, " Whereas all men are entitled to life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, and the holding of man-

kind in a state of slavery as private property, which lias grad-

ually obtained by unrestrained custom and the permission of

% An act eonetrnint; the itrrext mu! xurrtntkr of J"upiiris frnm ju»t%ct, f?ww. L.

of 1W2, c. 51. Bee. 8. Authorises the governor to' arrest ami deliver pcnwn«
claimed. 4. I'rovideJt for transportation through this State of offenders taken in

(ioiiiit other .State and on their way to the State where the offence U charged.

Compiled lit. of 185-1, p. 360.
* Th« clause punishing kidnapping, Compiled St. p. 30$, provide* "That it ahull

no*, operate to prevent persons coming into this State for the purpose of temporary
residence, or pacing through the name, from carrying their aervaots with them,"

s See vol I. p. 275, n.
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the laws, is repugnant to thin principle and subversive of the

happiness of mankind, the great end of," tfce. " It declares all

children of slaves born after March 1st, 1784, to be free, and

makes regulations for their support. At the same session,"

says Mr. Potter, " they prohibited the importation or sale of

negroes in the State."
*

1785, Oct. An act repealing part of the act for the manu-

mission of slaves, also mentioned in Bartlett's Ind., p. 333 ; and

in Fetter's Report.

1787, Sep. An act'to jtrevent tJw. slave trade and to encour-

age the abolition of slavery, mentioned, Bart. Ind., p. 333, and

Potter's Rep. Mr. Potter says, " This net refers to the fact of

the slave trade having been lately carried on from this State,

and censures it in strong terms, as contrary to the principles of

justice, humanity, and sound policy. It imposes a penalty on

every citizen who as master, agent, or owner shall buy,

sell, or receive on board his ship for sale any slave," &c.

1798.—In a Revision, p. 79, is An act declaratory of cer-

tain rights of the people of this State. There is no attribution

of liberty, &e., to all men as natural and inalienable rights.

(Rev. of 1822, p. 6(5.)
-

In the same Revision, p. 007, is An act relative to slaves and

to their manumimon and support (given as digested from laws

of 17(50, 1774, 1779, 17S4, 1785, 179$). Sec. 1. Ko slaves to

be brought into the State. Proem, that this " shall not ex-

tend to the domestic slaves or servants of citizens of other

States or of foreigners traveling through the State or coming

to reside therein, nor to servants or slaves escaping from serv-

ice or servitude in other States or foreign countries and coming

of their own accord into this State." 2. Penalty for bringing

in slaves. 3. For concealing or assisting to escape. 4. For

forcibly carrying off slaves without their consent. S. Slave in

such case emancipated. 0. Proof of slave's consent by certifi-

cate of justice. 7. Courts may allow unfaithful slaves to be

transported to any part of the United States. Penalty* for

transporting; proviso, as to persons traveling and escaped

slaves. 8. "That no person born within this State, after the

first day of March, 1784, shall be deemed or considered a serv-

VOL. II.

—

i
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ant for life or a slave, and that all servitude for life or slavery

of children to bo born as aforesaid, in consequence of the con-

dition of their mothers, be and the same is hereby taken away,

extinguished, and forever abolished." 9. Children of slave

mother, i^shebe held in slavery, to be supported by her owner

until twenty-one years. 10. Children of other blacks supported

by the towns. II. Support of emancipated slaves.

1822.—In the Revision, p. 44-1, the above is re-enacted -with

new sections 12, 13 (r/uwre, added in 1S<U?), providing for ap-

peal* in these cases.

1843, May. A Constitution of the State adopted. Framed

IS'ov. 1842.

Art. I. A declaration of rights and principles.' There is

no attribution of liberty, <fcc., ns inalienable and natural rights.

Sec. 4. " Slavery shall not bo permitted in this State." By Art.

II. sec. 1, 2. Every male citizen of the United States, qualified

by residence and property, without distinction of color, may
hold the elective franchise.

1844.—The Revision of this year, p. 342, in the Poor Law,

sec. 1. Provides, notwithstanding the constitutional denial of

slavery, " that all persons who are holden in servitude or slavery

who have not been emancipated according to the provisions

of" the act on slaves in the Digest of LS22, shall be supported

at the expense of " their otvnc- /" if they become chargeable.

1848.

—

An, actfurther to protect i^r-sonnl liberty. Pa.mphl.

L. 714. Sec. 1. " That no judge of any court of record of this

State and no justice of the peace shall hereafter take cognizance

or grant a certificate in cases" arising under the law of Congress

of 1793. 2. Forbids sheriffs or other officers of the State to

arrest or detain in those cases. 3. Declares justices of the

peace, sheriffs, Are., for violating this law, punishable by fine

and imprisonment.

* There L* no declaration that nil political power is derived fron« the people
;

but by -Sue. I. *• In the word* of the Father of hi« Country, «t declare that the

bails of our political nyntema is the ri^ht of this peoph* t« moke and alter their

Cim*tUuUonfl o^ government ; hut that the CawttUution whieh ttl any tuna «xUU,
till changed bv an explicit and authentic net of the whole people, U «amnlly obli-

gatory upon «H." A CunitliUttiou, under which Mr. Dorr claimed to be t?ov'crni>r,

was proclaimed Jan. The controversy at that time, known as Dorr'* rebel-

lion, wai* occasioned by a Rennrnl demand for an extension of the elective fran-

chise. The question in fact wiw, Who art? the ptoptt who may " jnnke and alter " ?

ike Luther v. Hordcn, 7 How. I; VI. Webster'* Works, iil7.'
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1854.—An amending act. Pamphl. I,. 1100. Extends the

provisions of this law to the law of Congress of 1S50. Rev. St.

of 1S57, pp. 532~57oV

§ 551 . Lkgislatiox of thk State of Nkw Yoi:k.

1777.—First Constitution,* Sec. 7. Prescribes the qualifi-

cations of electors,—every male inhabitant of full age, resident

for six months in one of the counties, having certain freehold

or other property qualification, or being "a freeman" of the

cities of New York or Albany. Electors to take oath of

"allegiance to the State." 41. "That trial by jury, in all

cases in which it hath heretofore been used in the colony of

N. Y., shall be established -and remain inviolate forever." 4*2.

"That it shall be in the discretion of the legislature to natural-

ize all such persons as they shall think proper."

1781, e. 3*2. An act for raising regiments, «fcc. (1 Green-

leafs Laws, p. 42.) See. 0, provides for the manumission of

slaves delivered by their owners to serve in such regiments,

and a grant of land to the owner.

1786, c. 58. An- act relating to confiscated estates. (1

Green!, p. 27.*>). Sec. 29, ?>Q, declare the manumission of all

negro slaves which may become the- property of the State.

1787, e. 1. An, art concerning the right* of the citizens of
this State ' (1 Greenl. p. 2S7), contains thirteen articles. The

' R. 8. ch. U-3. Of fugitive* from jmtief <;«</ j>rcitrt-tion of trfficer& of adjoin* nt)

State*. Anthorixe* amvtt* by magistrate* iu view of demand tm the executive*;

but there i* no special $jrant of power to th«» latter.

* 1775. Mny '2'Jl,—Aiwcinblint: of the I'rovincinl Congve**; 1776, July f. ihe

Contra*,* at Whito I'lnins ratifwd the I)eelnration of liulrpvmlwre, and o*:ti»nurf

the .style of tlio Convention of the l'eoph? of the Stale of New York. 177?, April

20, Statu Cone, adopted; see Jmimah, Ac; recite* retfolve of the Congrr** of the
colony. May 31. 1770—" Whcrca* tins present government of this colony, by
Oonfjre** and eommiltec*, was Instituted while the former government under the

crown of O. I*, exiittcd in full force," «fce.—that it* object wo* temporary—it*

inconveniences—recite* the recommendation of the General (Continental Con-
gress, of May I*> ami IS, 177«J, to these colonic* to adopt n fortn of government; the
election of deputies to fortn a Concrtitutlonfor tins State, d'e—rweites* the iJeclaration

of Independence, and it* ratification by the State—that " liy virtue of which
•several net*, declaration* and proceeding mentioned and contained in the afore,

recited rc*aive*, or retsolution* of the (icncrnl Consrc** of the United American
States, and of the conssre***:* or conventions of thi* State,, all power whatever
therein hath reverted to the people thereof," Ac, <ic.

* Sue Hevittrr** lleport* and Note*. <fce.. in vol. ft }t. 8. on 1'art I. c. 4, of H. 8.

entitled, Of tht riffhit of tht eitiitna and inhabitants of thU State, and p-ojf, law* of
thU State, an, 1830.
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2d—"That no citizen of this State shall be taken or imprisoned,

or be disseized of his . or Iter freehold or liberties, or free cus-

toms, or out-lawed, or exiled, or condemned, or otherwise

destroyed, but by lawful judgment of his or her peers, or by

due process of law." The 5th—" That no person, of what

estate or condition soever, .shall be taken- or imprisoned, or

disinherited or put to death, without being brought to answer

by due process of law ; and that no person shall be put out of

his or her franchise, or freehold, or lose his or her life or limb,

or goods and chattels, unless, he or she be duly brought to

answer and be fore-judged of the same, by due course of law
;

and if anything be done contrary to the same, it shall be void

in law, and holden for none." The <5th provides, "Thai- writs

and process shall be granted to all persons requiring the same."

In the other articles the term " citizen " is used alone, except

the last, where u citizens and inhabitants" is the expression.

1788, c. An art eonverning apprentice* ami servants.

(In 2 Greenleaf, p. 26, but not in Webster's ed. of 1S<>2.)

See. 8. Continues indentures of persons coming from beyond
BCJU

}
c . 40. An act concerning slave*. (2 Greenleaf,

p. 85.) Sec. 1. Enacts that "every negro, mulatto, or inestee

within this State who, at the time of the passing of this act, is

n slave for his or her life, shall continue such for and during his

or her life, unless he or she shall be manumitted or set free in

the manner proscribed in and by this net, or in and by some
future law of this State." 2. Enact,* that " the children of

every negro, mulatto, or mestee woman, being a slave, shall

follow the state and condition of the mother, and be esteemed,

reputed, taken and adjudged slaves to all intents and purposes

whatsoever." 3. That " the baptizing of any negro or other

glare shall not be deemed, adjudged, or taken to be a manu-
mission of such slave." 4. That any person selling a slave

brought into this State after the first day of June, 17S5, shall

forfeit 100/.; "and further, that every person so imported or

brought into this State, and sold, contrary to the true intent

and meaning of this act, shall be free." 5. That any person

buying or receiving a slave with intent to remove such slave

out of this State, to be sold, shall forfeit 100/., and such slave
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shall be free.' 15,10. Ilelate Po the manumission of slaves.

The other sections contain re-enactments of police regulations.

1790, c. 28. (2 Greenl. 312.) Amending the above act,

by two sections respecting transportation of criminal slaves

ami manumission eases.

1798, e. 27. This confirms former manumissions made by

Quakers ami others, not in conformity with statute law.

1799, c. (»2. An act for the gradual abolition of slavery.

Provides " that anv child born of a slave within this State after

the fourth day of .July next, shall be deemed and adjudged to

be bom free. Provided, nevertheless, that such child shall be

the servant of the legal proprietor of his or her mother until

such servant, if a mule, jdmll arrive at the age of twenty-eight

years; and if a female, at the age of twenty -five years; that

such propriety/, &c., shall be entitled to the service of such

child until he or she shall arrive to the age aforesaid, in the

same manner as if such child had been bound to service bvthe

overseers of the poor." Kemainder, prescribing certain duties

on the part of the masters, allows them to abandon their righr

to such service, and permits emancipation of all sdaves by their

owners.

1801, c. 1SS. An art concerning blares aiul servants.

Sec. 1. Enacts that slaves shall continue Mich : baptism no

manumission. 2. Permitting manumission ; fiximr Habilitv

of master, il. Quaker manumissions. 4. That no slave shall

hereafter be imported or brought into this State, unless the

person importing or bringing such slave shall intend to reside,

shall have resided elsewhere, and have, for a year before, owned

such. Every slave otherwise brought in shall be free. 5.

Penalty on persons selling slaves brought into State. (5. Pen-

alty for attempting to export a slave. 7. Non-residents may
travel in the State with slaves. Citizens mav take awav slaves

on journeys ; must return with them. Persons removing may
take away slaves, Arc. 8, 9, .10. Ke-enaets the law of 170U

in terms somewhat different. 11-20. Various ordinary police

regulations.

' See on the interpretation of this provifIon Sable e. Hitohcoek. 2 John*. Cast***,

70. Svo Kent. J., it>. p, sr». holding that slaved in New York were then property

;

mid in Fish v. Fuller, ib. ot».
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1802, c. 52, and 1S04, c. Amending the abovo act in

respect to maintenance of pauper children of slaves, and the

abandonment of children of slaves. 1807, c. 77. Amending
the same

; limiting still farther the power of residents to carry
awav slaves.

«

1808, c. 96. An act toprevent tnt kidnapping offreepeople

of color, has no reference to fugiti\e slaves.

1809, c. 44. An act to enabl<\ &c. Knables manumitted
slaves to take "by descent, devise, or otherwise;" that all

marriages contracted where a party or parties " M as, were, or

may be slaves," shall he valid, and the children legitimate.

Sec. 3 facilitates manumission.'

1810, c. 115. Additional to act of 1801. Sec. 1. Forbids

importation of slaves by persons coming to reside— nine

months* stay to be accounted as residence. 2. Reciting an

evasion, provides that no indenture for service made by a per-

son before held as a slave in another State shall be valid here,

it. Requires masters of slaves to be freed at twenty-one years

to teach them to read. , e. 103. An act for various pur-

poses. See. 23. Authorizes emigrants, from Virginia and

Maryland into counties named, to hire out their slaves for

seven years or less.

1811, c. 201. An act to prevent frait(h\ ore., and slave*

from voting. Sec. 3-7. Requiring production of certificates of

freedom from blacks or mulatt«»es offering to vote.

1813, c. 203. An art for various purposes. Sec. 20.

Amends the act of 1S01, § 4, in respect to slaves belonging to

persons, resident near the State boundary, and owning and

o»e".*pying lands in the adjoining State.

In the revision of the statutes known as Revised Laws of

1S13, 2d vol. pp. 201-209, 247, the former statutes on this sub-

ject are re-enacted.

1814, c. 18. An act to aut/uwhe the raizing of tiro regi-

ments of men of color. Sec. 3. All the commissioned officers to

be whitp men. 6. Slaves may, with the consent of owners,

bo enlisted, and when discharged shall be deemed manumit-

* Jackson p. I««rvey, 5 Cuwen, 397, xrhrrw the Deration of this statute i.i

examined.
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ted, ifcc. , c. 82, nnd 1S15, c. 145, contain new provi-

sions for certificates of freedom, t\cc, required of free bh'eks for

election purposes.

1816, e. 45. An act concerning the maintenance of attain

2>ersonsformerly da ves.

1817, e. 137. An act relative to slaves and servants, for

the most part, is a more systematic arrangement of the existing

law. The last section repeals the laws in the revision of IS 10,

above referred to. Sec. 9. Declares free any person imported

who has been held as a slave. Exceptions in see. 15 as to slaves

of travelers. 10. Slaves held by persons coming to reside. !29.

Ke-cnaets the law (1 8(>s) against kidnapping colored persons,

and reciting,
1
* Whereas persons of color, owing service or labor

in other States sometimes seerete themselves on board of vessels

while such vessels are lying in the ports or harbors of other

States, and thereby subject the commanders thereof to heavy

fines and penalties, therefore, lit). That it shall be lawful for

all such captains, &c, to seize such person of color, auVl take

him before anv magistrate of a count v, or, if in the citv of New
York, before the justices of the police office, and upon proof by
oath or affirmation, to the satisfaction of the said magistrate or

justice, that sucb person of color did, without his consent r r

knowledge, secrete himself on board bis vessel, such magistrate

or justice shall give a certificate thereof to such captain,

which shall be a sufficient warrant to send or carry such person

of color to the port or place from which such person was so

brought. Prorithdy that nothing in this section contained

shall prevent such person of color, when brought before sueh
magistrate or justice, from proving that he does not owe service

or labor in another State."

Sec. yV2. Enacts that even- negro, mulatto, or mustee within

this State, born before the fourth of July, one thousand seven

hundred and" ninetv-nine, shall from and after the fourth day of

July, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, be free.'"

' In tht* cti?r of CJrltVm i\ Potter, U Wendell, '200. it had Wen Instated that this

clause " waw uncv>n«titutinni»l *o far forth ns It assumed to forfait thcn-e.xi.Miuj,:

ri^ht!*." In nlVirttiinjr tho validity of the net. Savag>\ VU, J., u*«t lanpingv which
it inti-rvMuis; in connection with the question dimmed >» tin* laxt chapter (vol. I.

j>. 3iVJ). though also illustrating the conation of ideas which has prevailed an this
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18X9, c. 141. Au act to amend the above, substitutes more

stringent provisions for the sections relating; to exporting slaves

or servants, and the kidnapping of free persons. Sec. 4. Per-

mits owners who reside part of the year in this State, to carry

away and bring back slaves.

1823, ' Jan. h Hecond Constitution. Art IT. see. 1, pre-

scribes qualification of elector**, concluding, but no man of

color, unless he shall have been for three years a citizen of this

State and, for one year next preceding any election, shall be

seized and possessed of a freehold estate to the value, Are., &c<

(such estate not being required of whites). Art.VII. sec. 1, pro-

vides that " No member of this State shall be disfranchised or

deprived of any of the rights or privileges secured to any citi-

zen thereof, unless by the law of the land, or the judgment of

his peers."

1824, c. 1 77. 'Relating to government of the Stoekbridge

Indians. Sec. 2. That no negro or mulatto shall vote in their

councils.

1826, Nov. An amendment to the Constitution, extending

the elective franchise, reserves the previous clause relating

subject. " It U contended that the statute, assuming to divest a vested right, h «nau-

thorirted and void pro tanta. It i* a fundamental principle of owr gjoverwwrnt that

all men arc horn free nnd equal—that l«„ entitled by namr* to equal freeduin and

equal right*. The regulation* of civil jiociety hove qwnJitkd the right.* of diner-

cut portion* of «oekty. The Iwtt iutere.it* of the whole Kometime* require that

some «hall be put under the guardianship and control of other*. It !*, therefore,

by virtue of the arbitrary Institution* of *»vkty, and by those alone, thai one man
has nn interest in the *crviee« of another: 'property, strictly speaking, inibe

por,ion of a human being cannot exist. A right in ««« man to tin* service* of

Another, may, and. in a qualified furin. doe* exist in e.verv well-regulated *odety.

The parent controls the *ervie«<* of his child, the guardian hifi ward, tho master

hi* apprentice. By w»at right? it may bp n*k«l. I answer, Uy authority of law

—by fore* of the positive institution* of eivil soekty, U it not equally competent

for the I^s^t^t' 11"'* *° "a
.
v tHat ntt apprentke shall «Vrvc» till twenty-eight a* tilt

twenty-one 1 Cannot the Legislature niter thtf paternal right* of a father, and tcivt*

hint the «erv;ce* of h5* child for the name period? The power of the legislature

over thi* mibjeet I* Huffickntly ample to just ify any act which enn come in question

In tliiit ca,*e. When our government wa* fiwt instituted, one. portion of the point-

latlon wiw in bondage to the other. Slavery existed by virtue of the law* which

were in force, proviou* to our political existence ati a State. It could be justified

only by nernaslty. It wa* at war with our prineipW.*,nnd, a* tho legislature w.i*

of the* opinion that there wan no neee.<Msity for \U eonUuunnee, n li.w was pt».**ed

to operate upon those thereafter to he bom. Thi*, I apprehend, wa* done tn ten-

darned* to the prejudh»s of those who were tenacious of what they tanned vested

rij,?hsV
1 Adopted by the Convention, Nov. V\ Jtf'il.
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to men of color, but otherwise extending the franchise to every

adult male citizen, irrespective of property, taxes, &e.
• 1827, c. 312. An act against kidnapping persons other than

negroes, muluttoes, or mustees.

1828.—Revised Statutes, Fart III, eh. 0, Tit. 1, Art 1.

Relating to habeaa corpus. Sec. 6. Authorizes the issuing the

writ, by courts and officers, described in see. 23, art, 2, of the

same title,
1

in behalf of the claimant ofa fugitive from gemee* &e.

7. Proof entitling to the writ to be by affidavit S, !l, 10. Pro-

ceedings on hearing. On failure to prove claim, the claimant

to forfeit one hundred dollars to the alleged fugitive, and be

liable for damages. 1.1. On the claim being made out the

court or officer to grant a certificate. 12. " Such certificate shall

authorize the person having the same to remove tmch fugitive

therein named, without any unnecessary delay, through and

out of thia State, on the direct route to the place of the resi-

dence of the claimant of such fugitive." 13. Fees, when to be

paid. 14. "Ko justice of the psaee, magistrate, or other offi-

cer appointed under the authority of this State, other than the

eourta and officers herein authorized f<> issue writs of habeas

corpus, shall be authorized to grant any warrant,** &c., or

grant certificate. Penalty to the party aggrieved. 15
t 16, 17.

Notwithstanding the detention under tho habeas carpus, the

alleged fugitive may have his writ <fa hvmim npkpmulo, and

Until final judgment on the latter writ, the proceedings under

the httbtm corpus to be suspended.' 18, UK Prohibition and

penalty against taking or removing fugitive otherwise than as

here provided. , Part I. eh. 20, Tit 7. Of the importation

into thw State of pemmx held in nUitery ; of their exporta-

tion; of their ftervicm ; andprohibit'iny thtirmh, See. I. Per-

» these arc : 1. Tho wpms court during \U sitting. 2. Ihirift$r #»y torm or

vacation of the rtuprttimi couft, tht* chanwliw, or any om «X the justice* of the 8U-

ymm cuart, or my oilker who may W nuthorlxcd t« jwtrfurm tho dutlt>is of a ju»-

tkes «f Urn <mpr*mi» «ourt At thamtwr^ ha\\\% »r reading: within the eotmty, or, in

certain can**, an »>flk*r of <meh authority In any adjoining «»uwty. in the case* of

Jack r. Mnnlii. In M Wrntkll, all, which wiwrcd in l&a», )tnhm» corpus -was

Usucd hy tW Hwordcr of the city of N"«vf Turk, under tUc B«tv. Statute ; m« .the

ca*c tm't In CK XXIX,
* n*jwudcd. bul iwt vacated Ex parte Floyd v. Tho Recorder, 1 I W *«•

doll, IvSO,
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sons held as slaves not to be brought into this State. 2. Last

section not to discharge fugitives from other States. 3. Emi-

grants from other States may bring their slaves with them, if

born after July 4th, 170G, and before July 4th, 1827. 4. Such

slaves brought in since March 31, 1817, shall be free, but

remain servants, males until twenty-eight, females until twenty,

five years of age. 5. Such persons brought after passage of this

law to serve only until the age of twenty-one. 6. Permits non-

residents traveling in the State to bring with them theirslaves.

7. Privilege of persons resident part of the year. (See. 3-7 are

repealed by 1841.) S, 9. Against selling any person as a slave

10. Forbidding transfer of service of certain persons. 11. Cer-

tain contracts for service void, 12, 13. Against sending slaves

or servants out of the State. 14. Inhabitants journeying may
take servants, on curtain conditions. 15. Persons of color

owing service or labor in other States secreting themselves in

vessels may be returned.' (These provisions arc mostly re-enact-

ments. See laws of 1S01, 1810, 1S17, 1819.) 10. "Every

person bom within this State, whether white or colored, is free

;

every person who shall hereafter be born within this State

shall be free; and every person brought into this State as u

slave, except as authorized by this title, shall be. free.
1 '

Part. IV. c. 1, Tit. 2, art. 2, sec. 28-32. Declaring pun-

ishment of kidnapping, includes kidnapping to sell as a slave,

or in any way to hold to service against the will.

1834, e. 88. Amending the above. Persons claimed as

fugitives are to be supported by claimants, and the latter may
be held to bail. Ji. S., Part III., eh. l>, t. 1, art. 1, §§ 12, 13.*

1 This provision hold to be in violation of tin? Constitution of the United States,

in Klrk'u miac, 1 Pnrker** Crini. It. 0?. on tho ground that Congriui* had l«*gi*.

Intcd on the rtubject of fugitive fdm'1'H, and on tin? dmrtrln« of I'rij^'rt cn*c.
8 The net posted lS'i'i.c. US, An tt?t to prm-hit far tl«livtritig up fugitive* J'vom

juMtict, wan repealed 18'i8,nml it* provision* rc-onnctod in H, 8. I'art L , ch. s~ Tit.

1, «ee. 8-1 1, which authorise tho governor to deliver any person charged with
murder, or crime, treason *xcipl«d. committed without the jurisdiction of tho
United StnU-4, which in Xcw York would ht> pimitdinhht with death or imprison-
ment; but tho governor shall require uneh evidence '* at* would Iw noct'ssnry to

justify hi« (tnp'renenwion nnd commitment for trial had the crime chnrgvd been com.
milted within thi» State." An act of 1839, c 880 (11. S., Tart IV., ch. % t. 2,

-iO--47), 6Uthori«ts the commitmi'iit by magifttraU'H of |wr*on« charged with
commission of crimwt Jn other .States; the'governor is then? r»'f««rred to as nlrcndy
empowered. A* to tho practice, sec Hay ward's cane, 1 Saudford, 7ol,
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1840, c. 225. An act to extend the. right of trial hyjxmj.

Sec. 1. " Instead of the hearing provided by" the Revised Stat-

utes last cited, on habeas corpus, "the claim to the service of

such alleged fugitive, his identity, and the fact of his having

escaped from another State of the United States into this State

shall be determined by .a jury."* 1. If the finding of the jury

be in favor of the claimant upon all the matters submitted, the

court or oflicer before whom, &o., shall grant a certificate to

take such fugitive and convoy him to the State from which he

fled ; wliieh certificate shall authorize, (fee. , as by sec. 12 of the

law in the; Tt. S. S. If the finding of the jury be against the

claimant on any of the matters submitted to them, "the person

so claimed as a fugitive shall be forthwith set. at, liberty and

shall never thereafter be molested upon the same claim ; and

any person who shall thereafter arrest, detain, or proceed in

any manner to retake such alleged fugitive upon the same

claim, or shall by virtue of the same claim remove such alleged

fugitive out of this State under any process or proceeding what-

ever, shall be deemed guilty of kidnapping, and, upon convic-

tion, shall be punished by imprisonment in the State prison not

exceeding ten years." 9. The district attorney shall render his

services to such alleged fugitive, or conned shall be appointed

by the court. 10, 11. Incidental provisions. 12. Kequires a

bond to be given by a claimant suing out habeas corpus for an

alleged fugitive. 13. Repeals sections 15, 10, IT of the title of

the R. S, before given under the year 1828. 14. "Who to pre-

side at jury trial. 15. Commission to take testimony may issue.

10. u Xo judge or other officer of this State shall grant or issue

any certificate or other process for the removal from this State

of any fugitive, &c, otherwise than in pursuance of the provi-

• In a note to this section in the 4th cd. of H. 8., vol. I., p. 793, the editor* cite

IVigg'n cMiS a * establishing that nil rkitc law* calculated to interfere* with Art. 4,

fltfc. -2, "if 3, of the Coast, of the Unit'** Stale*, arc uncontttitutlonal, adding:

—

!>iuee that clcwioion the Fugitive Slave I.»w of 18S0 hn« Wen m?,*ted by Congress,
'• containing: pravi«i«>n« repngnaut to the whole of thi» act. It is therefore of ao

force; but a* it never has boon repealed, it U here inserted," It would bo curious,

iudced, tthould private nermann undertake to decide on the pojusesshm of a power in

dispute between those in one. of whom it must be a power of sovereignty, and ex-

puugc from iU code a rule which the State claimed to 1>« withiu the scope of lis

'• reserved *' powers.
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sions of this act;" penalty in such case. 17. Punishment for

removing fugitives.
1

18. The act is not to " apply to the rela-

tion of master and apprentice which may exist in any other

State."

, c. 375. An act mom t\factually to protect the free

citizens of this State from Icing kidtutpjicd or reduced to

slavery. The governor is required " to take such measures

as he shall deem necessary to procure" that any person kid-

napped, &e., be restored to his liberty, and returned ; is to

employ agents. Their duty to take legal proceedings, etc.

' In th« trial of Allen, United Rtatv* Hnjinty Marshal, At Syracuse, June 21.

1832, Judg<> Marvin charged, Pamphlet Report, p. «7 :
** The indict meat it* founded

on the l"th sec. of the net relating tu fugitives from service or labor, passed in

1810. Iu that section it is declared that 'every person who shall, without the

authority of /<!«, forcibly remove or attempt to remove from this State any fugi-

tive from service or labor or tmy person who is claimed as such fugitive, shall for-

fi.lt, etc., and fhall he deemed Rtiilty of kidnapping.' lie ban interposed n special

plea justifying his acts under the law of the United States, paused in 1S50, known
the Fugitive Slave Act. Ho has set forth the proceedings by the Commissioner,

the warrant issued by the Commissioner, and the arrest under the warrant. * *

On the part of the defence, the validity of the State law tinder which the indict-

ment to framed U questioned. It is initiated that it is in conflict with the Consti-

tution and laws of the United Stat<«*." Judge Marvin charged that the law of

Congress was constitutional, and tliat the prisoner was not guilty of violating the
State law, which he held was likewise in harmonv with the Constitution of the
Unllstl States. On p»ge 97, " Now a* to tho State law under which the defendant
is indicted. I think the particular section upon which this indictment i« founded is

clearly constitutional. The act relates generally to proceeding* Iwforc Statti mnfj.

istratcs and officers, when fugitives from sen-ice or labor arc claimed. The ssct of
Congress of 1793. confided tho execution jf the law to State magistrate* as well as

United States, Now a* the St«to, by MatiUe, has power to regulate and control

th»» action of \u own officers and agents (when thin power Is not limited hy the
State Constitution), it may entirely p.ivhibit the 8tat»« jtid^n or court from using the
judicial powers derived from the* State;, in execution of the law of Congress, ami
that leaves the execution of the law V) the judicial power of the United Static, It

may also re£iilat« the exercise of the fitatt jutth-utl puictr, when employed in ex*:-

cutmsj the United Stat** laws, being, however, careful not to provide or renuiru
anj'tliing conflicting with any of the provisions of tho United Stales law. lhnt,
if the State court take* jurisdiction of the case, must be strictly followed.

"The section of the (statute under which this indictment is found, provide* that
' every person who shall, without authority of law, forcibly remove or attempt to

remova from thin State any fugitive from* service or labor, or any person ctnmicd
m such fugitive, shah forfeit, kt., and shall be- deemed guilty of the crime of kid*

napping.* Ac. This provision is not only constitutional, in mv judgment, but is

extremely proper, whatever may be saldof other provisions of the net, upon which
I mn not culled to express an opinion, and which I have, not examined with suffi-

cient care, This section makes it a criminal o,ffe»c« to attempt the forcible re-

moval without authority of law. This is certainly constitutional and a very proper
provision. It does not affect those who act untttr mitlmrity of late. This will in-

clude the Constitution and laws of tho United States, as they art? tho supreme law
of tint land. Tho State should protect nil its people, and every person in it. from
vnluwful aeizurt4 and removal."
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1841, c. 247. An art to amend the Reviled Statutes in

relation to persons held in slavery. Repeals sections 3, 4, 5,

0, 7, of Title 7, ch. 20 of the 1st Part of the Revised Statutes.'

1846.—A new Constitution. Art. I, sec? 1 ; Art. II, sec.

1, like the provisions of the court of 1822, already cited.*

§552. Legislation of thb State of New Jkkbky.

1776.—In the first Constitution of the State, dated July 2,*

there are no formulated provisions in the nature of a Bill of

Right*, nor any attribution of natural righttf to all persons.

The elective franchise is not limited to whites.

1781, c. 15. An act respecting enlistments, &c. In sec. 9

the enlistment of slaves, among others, is prohibited. Wil-

son's compilation, p. 205.

1786.—Mar. 2. An net to prevent the importation of

slaves, and for the manumission of slaves, under certain restric-

tions, and to prevent abuse. '

17S8, Nov. 24, an act supple-

mental to the last. See law of 179S.

•Laws of Kew York 1842, p. -110.—Concurrent Resolution, April H, 1842:
" Whereas the Governor of this State has refused to deliver up, upon the demand
of the executive authority of Virginia, alleged fugitive* from justice, charged

with the crime of theft, viz. : Stealing a slave within the jurisdiction and against

the laws of Virginia. And whereas "the Governor has aligned as the reason for

such refuxal, that the stealing of a slave within tho jurisdiction and against the

laws of Virginia, is not a felony, or other crime within tho meaning of tho second

section of the fourth article of* the Constitution of tho United States, itetolmi,

That iu the opinion of this legislature, Scaling a slavo within the jurisdiction and
against tho law* of Virginia, Is a crime within the meaning of the second section

of the fourth article of the Constitution ofthe United .States."

* Laws of 1857, 2d vol. p. 79?.—Concurrent Resolution, Ap. 16 :
" That this State

will not allow slavery within her borders, in any form, or under any pretence, or

for any time however abort. That tho Supreme Court of the United States, by
reason of n majority of the judges thereof having identified It with a sectional and
aggressive party, haft Impaired the confidence ar.d respect of the people of this

State/'
* 8ec Vol. I, p. 2S6. This recited that " all the constitutional authority ever

possessed by tho king* of Great Britain over the** colonies was by compact,

sorily at an end ; recites the recommendation of Congress to the colonic* to form
government* (May IS, 117fi), that " We, tho representative* of the Colony of New
Jersey, having been elected by nil the counties in the freest manner, and in Con-

gress* assembled, have, after mature deliberation, agreed upon n set of Clmrttr

Kights, nud the form of a Constitution in manner following, vis.: Art. I. 'That

the government of this Province shall 1« verted In ft Governor, Legislative Council,

and Owioral Assembly.' The final clause declare* that this Charter shall be null

and void, if a reconciliation between Great Britain and these colonics shall tako

ploce," &c.
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1796-7.—A law to prevent the importation of convicts,

also repeals the colonial law of 1730.

1796.

—

An artfor the punishment of crimes. Patterson's

Laws, p. £08. Sec. 69, empowers courts, on conviction of any

slave fot" offence* not punishable with death, to impose cor-

poral punishment not extending; to life or limb, instead of the

punishment provided in other cases. Rev. L. of 1821, p. 202.

Crimes act, 1S29, § 09.

1798.*

—

An act rcspectintj apprentice and servants. Pat-

terson's L. 305. Kev. L. of 1821, 360.

, March 14. An act. respecting slaves. Patterson's Laws,

p. 307. Rev. L. 309. Sec. 1. That every negro, Indian,' mu-

latto or mustee, within this State, who at the time of passing

this net is a slave for his or her life, shall continue such tlurini*

his or her life, unless he or she shall be manumitted or set free

in the manner prescribed by law.
5

2. Slaves not to be wit-

nesses, except against each other. 3, 4, 5. Against trading

with, or harboring slaves. 0. Arrest of negroes without

passes. 7. Slaves belonging to inhabitants of the other States,

coming without license of their owners, may be taken up by

any person in this State and be carried before the next jtihtiec

of the peace, who is hereby authorized and required to commit
such slave to the county jail, there to remain until the charges

are paid.
1

8, 9. Against disorderly acts of slaves, in, 11.

Against allowing them to beg; selling them to such as cannot

maintain them. 12. Penalty for bringing slaves into the

State. 1'roviso. That nothing in this act contained shall be

construed to prevent any person who shall remove into this

1 .State p. Waggoner (1797). 1 Halnlwul, 875, that Indian* may, as well as
n»??rrf'<*», he slave* in N. J., but this h by statute

*Tbw«f is a volume of rfjiort* of thl* State entitled, JoiK-ph IJloamfii'M'is Case*,
relative l'> mamH»i*j»ii>» of ncgrc<-«», A. U. 1775-1793.

HiiliUuot e. Monw (IS'il), 2 Jlntsttftci, 254. under thi* act. Against master
of fpirjt .host for removing slave. Held, that in New Jersey all black men are
presumed t« bo #lave* until the contrary Bjjjwrars, folluwed" in Fox r. Larahtton

(ISiiG), 3 HaUtpad, '275. But in StouttfttWuugh e. !lavil»iid (1830), 3 (irrcn,

268, hflti, that this " p-cstmijjtitm mightm longer to Iw admitted, both from the
trotorim!* fact tbat tlw generality of pcrsutm in Mil* tftat* are nut in truth held hs
staves iww, at well a* from the natural consequence which must be supposed to

follow our statute for the gradual abolition of slavery."
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State, to take a settled residence here, from bringing all his or

her slaves, or any foreigners or other* having only a temporary

residence in this State lor the purpose of transacting any par-

ticular business or on their travels, from bringing and employ-

ing such slaves as servants, during the time of his or her stay

here, provided such slave shall not be sold or disposed of in

this State. 13. Citizens of the State owning slaves in other

States, may bring them on filing certificates. 15. Persons may
be indicted for cruel treatment, of their slaves

;
punishment to

be by line, not exceeding forty dollars. 10. Owners required

to teach ne«ro slaves or servants, for life or for years, to read

:

under pemdty. 17, IS, 19. Inspecting seizure of vessels*

fining tor the slave trade. 20. Conditions on the removal of

slaves from the State. Proviso. That the rule does not apply

to persons removing to some other of the United States. (Hep.

1820.) 2 1—2*5. Begulating the manumission of slaves. 27.

Free negroes from other States not to travel, or reside, or be

employed, or harbored in this State without a certificate.

28. Free negroes of this State not to go out of their proper

county without a certificate. 29. Provides for a trial by jury
" when any habeas corpus shall be brought to remove any

negro, mulatto, mestee, or Indian before the Supreme Court

out of the possession of the persons claiming the service of

such for life, years, or other term." 30. Kepeals a number of

acts, relating to slaves, of 1713, 1751, 17GS, 1709,' 178U, and

178$, leaving this, apparently, to be the only statute on the

subject.

1799.—An act respecting workhouses ; Patterson's L. p.

37S. See. 5, G. That any stubborn, disobedient, rude or intem-

perate slave may be committed to the workhouse by a justice,

on the complaint of the owner, and payment of expenses.

1804.

—

An artfor the gradual abolition of slavery. Sess.

L. p. 251. Sec. 1. That every child born of a slave, after the

fourth of July, 1804, "shall be free," but " remain servants;"

males until twenty-five, females until twenty-one years. Con-

tains other provisions relating to maintenance. Amended by

' Sc* Vol. I. pp. m, 285.
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1S0C, Scm. L. p. GGS. Suppl. 1S0S, Sess. L. p. 112; 1809,

Sess. L. p. 200; 1811, Sess. L. p. 313. Ke-cnaeted, 1820.

1812.—Supplcm. to act concerning slaves. Sess. L. p. 15.

Repeals sec. 20 ; forbids the removal of slaves out of the State,

but with their own assent or assent of parents, to be certified
;

provides for penalties and security.

1818-19.

—

An act toprohibit the crjwrtation of slaves or

servant* of color out of this Stat*:. Sess. L. p. 3, Provides pen-

alties, and slaves, <fcc, to be free. Excepts residents journey-

ing and non-resident travelers. Bepeals law of 1812. Suppl.

ib. p. 31. Persons are also permitted to bring slaves for tem-

porary residence.

1820.

—

An act for the gradual abolition of slavery and

otherjmrpones respecting slave*. U. L. of 1821, p. 079. Consists

of a modification of the existing enactments. Sec. 17. Allows

the removal of slaves bv owners in certain cases,

, Supplement to census act, ib. 793, allows slave con-

victed of crimes to be sent out of the United States. A poor

law. Ss!c. <5, 7, 8, ibid. 7<55, relates to settlement of ehildren

of statu-ltbori, born after 1S04. An act on elections, sec. 4, ib.

741, limits the elective franchise to "free, white, male citizens

of this State."

1826.—Supplementary to act concerning slaves, of 1798.

Sess. L. p. 90; Harrison's Compil. 14(1. Repeals see. 7, on the

commitment of runaway slaves from other States. Author-

izes any judge of ''any inferior court of common pleas or jus-

tice of the peace," on oath of claimant, to issue warrant for

arrest, and, " upon proof to the satisfaction of the judge," to

deliver to claimant, with certificate.* Sec. 7. Kequircs a

» The case In New Jerary Superior Court, Feb. 1833—Th* State r. The SheritT

of Burlington—wa* on haueaa corpus for the colored sunn Nnthnn, <tl. tiUt. Alex.

IIclm.Hjoy. Hornblower. Ch. J., had allowed the writ returnable nt chamber*, ami

thoc remamlcti the jirwoner, with instruction* to the sheriff to have him, with

the cautfe, <tc.. nt tin* bar of the court,
.
By the return it appeared that prisoner

had been arrested on warrant i*sned by Ju*U?e Haywood, of the county of Bur-

lington, and committed to the common jail cf said county, nt the instance of oik*

who claimed him a* runaway alare of an owner in Maryland. Tins cnt>c wm
' argued by Mr. W. HatotcA'<*and Mr. PreHntjhuyjJen for the prisoner, nnd by

Mr. Clark* anil Mr. Brown for the claimant. The judjjoa delivered opinion's

t*ri<i!i>it, all concurring in discharging thv> prisoner out of the custody of the

aheriff; there wan. howevar, much disagreement among them a* to the proper

extent of the dticuuion, for which reason, I b««Hcvc, the cn»e waa not ysven in
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judge, <fce., issuing certificate according to tlie law of Congress

of 1703, to make record. 8. l)eclarc\s penalty fur seizing a per-

the Stato Reports. Ch. J, Hornblowcr considered fully the several question*

raised, in hU opinion, whirl* has appeared in several newspapers, ami I hove his

authority for Haying thai the rcjmrt in the New York Keening 1'ost, July SO,

1851, from which the extracts given in thi* Volume arc Liken, is sufficiently

authentic. The portion hearing oh the construction of the 4th Art. of the Consti-

tution of the Chitcd State* will be cited hereinafter. See j»i>f, ch. XXVI. After
which Judge llornblowcr, holding that "the proceeding in question had n«it been
in conformity with the provisions of the net of Congress in rcs|>cct to fugitive

slave*, hut in pursuance «>f tin? law of the Stale," considered that law in view of

the State Constitution, as follows:
" The counsel for the prisoner have insisted upon hi* enlargement, nn the

ground that his arrest and commitment were irregular, and unauthorizrd by the

statute. Hut a preliminary, ami, t»» my miml, a very grave and important, qucs-

tion arises. Admitting the right of State l-gisjntion on this* subject (which i am
not disjxwtl to dcny\ is the law ofthis State a constitutional one? It authorizes-

the seizure* and transfer out »f this State of person* residing here under the pro-

tection of uttr laws, claiming to l.v-, and who in fact may 1*. free-horn native

inhabitants, the owners of property, and the fathers of families, upon x nummary
hearing In-fore a single jsi'lge, without the intervention of a jury, and without
appeal! Can "Ueh be a constitutional law? Neither the prisoner nor the lu st

ofretire individuat in the State, whether voting or old, bond or free, can he deprive i

of his liberty or property, or be subject to any forfeitures, pains, or penalties,

without a trial bv jury in the due course of law. If the prisoner at the bar, instead

of being arrestctf ns a slave, had been sued for forty shillings, it could not have
Wen recovered of him but by a verdict of a jury. If a man had come from any
other State, and laid claim to any chattel iu the |wises*iun of the priKwirr, ha
could not have taken it from him but by due course of law. And yet, bv this act.

a man may l<c compelled to join issue before a single judge—a judge of Jus adver-

sary's own choosing, and in a summary way, not according to the course of common
law—an issue, it may be, more awful, more agonizing to h«s soul, than one involving

his life and ./«-.t?A~an issue on the decision of which hatsgs that tremendous que*,

tion whether he is to be separated forcibly ami forever from his wife and children,

or be permitted to enjoy with thrm the lilx-rty he inherited and the properly he
has earned ; whether he 14 to be dragged in chains to a distant land, and doomed
to perpetual slavery, or continue to breathe air and enjoy the blessings of /recdom
—an issue not only invulving the question whether he ever was a slave, or, if once
a slave, whether hV was liberated »r actually fled from his master; but, it may
be, involving the identity of his person, lie may be falsely accused of escaping

from his master, or he may be claimed by mistake for one who has actually lied.

These are Questions of fact, upon proof or failure of proof of which depend results

of deep and nffecting interest to ths« individual. !f every colored man, woman,
and child wore slaves, the danger of oppression nnd injustice by an unfounded or
mistaken claim would be of link* consequence. l$ut such is not the fact. On the

4th next, there will not 1k> h slave in the State under the age of thirty-two years.

All that have Wn luirn since the Fourth of July, 1801, are frtt~mtn ; and by the

laws and Constitution of this State every question affecting their rights to prop,

crty. or of personal liberty and security, is to be trirtl and settled in the same
solemn manner, and by the same tribunals, by which the rights of others arc to

be determined. By tlie 2nd art. of our Constitution, the trial byjury is guaranteed

and preserved to us. Wl»n th-n shall take it away from any Vuman Ixung living

under the protection of our laws? Hut. it is said, the Constitution of the United
Slates is paramount to that of our State, and by the former we aro bound to deliver

up jR-rs'tn* escaping frotn l»l>or or service. Granted ; and let it unexecuted fully,

fairly, and with judicial firmness and integrity. Hut what docs it require? That

vol. n.—

5

«
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son without warrant or "other legal authority for the purpose

under some act of the Legislature of this State, or of the Con-

gress of the United States."

1837.—Suppl. to above. Sess. L. 134, providing for a trial

by jury on demand of either party. A full re-enactment in 1S46.

R. S. 50 T, Elmers Dig. 764. The act on crimes, § 02, K. S.

the pewn claimed shall Iw given up? If it did so, I admit there can he no trial,

no appeal; the claim would be final ant* conclusive. Hut Kttch i* not the language

«r the meaning of the Constitution. Ju respect to refugee*, front justice the ease

is very different. Tito Constitution declare* that persons cAoron/ with crime

in any State, shall, on demand of the Kxwt'Ttvi: authority, of that State, he

delivered up (Clark's case. 9 Wend, p. 2 12). Here is tu be'an official net; the

demand Is made by the public authorities, founded simply upon a thttrgt of rriW.
" The accused U to be delivered tip, not t*> be punished, not to be detained for

life, but to bfl tcit.J. and if acquitted, to bo set at hben.. Not bo in the matter

under consideration. The person claimed is not to be cfclivered up, he wan
'held to labor or service,* in another State ; that b», unless he vfM tttu-jutiy held

to service or labor there ; nor «»/«» he !u»* jft\i or rJo<t
4
ixt/ into thli* State ; that is,

come into this State without the con-sent of hi* owner. And he 1* to be delivered

tip. not to tit* elaimitiit. but only l>» thr person. • to whom such labor or service 1*

due.* Here then are fact* to be ascertained, not to be taV.cn for granted, but to

be lawfully proved and judicially determined ; facts which lie at the foundation uf

the claimants risjht ; facts widen involve the dearest rijjhtuof n human being, and
which ths claimant must establish according to law, befufc he can acquis Auy
right to carry away hi* victim. Aud what legislator, under our Constisuttt-n. ha.*

a ri^ht to say thatthese fact* shall be tried and definitely sealed in a summary
manner, andwithont the verdict «f a jury ? The Constitution of the United
Stat«*.< d«vs not require any .inch dej>arture*from first principles. It only demands
that we sltall deliver up to his owner «i r«n.rtiray */mv. when he ha* been proved

to be such In duo course of law. It doe* not require us to doit without proof, nor
U|rt)n less or sufficient proof than such a* would be sufficient to establish any other

issuable fact in ourcourts of justice.

" A ca*e has l*ee« cited from 3 Sirar^. «i" Rawl. 62, in which it is said that th*t

Court of Pennsylvania decided that it would not review the proceeding:* before

the inferior magistrate, because the Constitution of the Cnitcd States requires the

s> ssv to !m given up ; and when it was urged tStal whether tiare or n»i */ocv in a

question to be settled A-r-r. the answer burrowed front that ease was, that no injus-

tice would be done to the prisoner, because he can assert his freedom in the place

to which he raav be tran*jsort«-d, and we arc bound to presume tltat he will thens

have a fair trial So long as I sit upon this bench. I never can—no, I never will

—

yield to such doctrine. What, tir.st transport a man out of the State, on the charge
"of his being a slave, and try the truth of the allegation afterwards—separate hsm
from the place, it may be, ?>f hi* nativity—the abode of his relative*, his friends,

and his witnesses—transport hint in chains to Missouri or Arkansas, with the eo>d

comfort tlint if a freeman he may th$re establish hi* freedom ! No, if a jwr*on
comes into this State, and A«v cfaltn* the servitude, of a human being, whether
white or black, hrr* he must prove his case, and her.; prove it according to law,

and if our legislature have a right to create and regulate a tribunal before whom
such proof t* to be made.tnis court, unless restrain**! by the name authority, have
a right and are solemnly bound to review and correct it* proceedings.

* Hut without pronouncing a fettled opinion, that the act of thU State 5* uncon-

stitutional on the ground that it deprives the accused of a trial by jury, ii remain.*

to be consider*.! whei'aer the provision* of the statute have tacit cotitplied with."
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275, declares the punishment for kidnapping' any person "bond
or free " with intent to send out of the State.

1844.—A new Constitution. Art. 1, a Bill of Rights,

attributes rights to all persons as natural and unalienable.

Art. 2 confines the. suffrage to whites.'

1846.—A Revifion. An act to aholis/i A-Anvry, R. 8. p. P>82.

See. 1. "Unit slavery in this State be and it is hereby abolished,

and every person who is now holden in slavery by the laws

thereof bo and hereby is made free, subject however to the

restrictions and obligations hereinafter mentioned and imposed,

and the children hereafter to be born to all such persons t>hall

be absolutely free from their birth and discharged of and from

all manner of service whatsoever." 2. All ''such persons"

shall be bound as apprentices to their former owners. Other

sections provide how sueh apprentices may be discharged,

against removing them from the State, and other ordinary pro-

visions. See. 27 declares it lawful for non-residents traveling

to burnr and earrv awav slaves, not more than the " usual num-

her " of household tdaves.

£ 5.1:1. Legislation' or tuk State of Pennsylvania.

1776.—Sept. First Constitution. Ch. I. sec. 1, declares

all men born equally free, «.Ve., &c. Ch. II. see. declaring

the elective franchise, makes no distinction between freemen

in respect to color.

1780.—March 1. An m:t for th>' yrmhtal aholition of
slavery. 2 Carey <Jc Biomfs Laws, 24«*». After reciting in

sec. 1, 2, the motives of the act,* sec. l\ enacts. "That all per-

• In State r. l'o*t. I Znh. GS», S. C. ami Stair e. Ys» Knren, Spencer, S08, i*.

was held that «d»very had m>t been abolished in New Jrr*ey by the Coti»tHuUou.

'The first Mflioii. sifttriuiug gratitude to (»od f«>r deliverance from "that condi-

tion to which the anm »ml tyranny of (Jrcnt Britain were exerted to reduce tw."

Ac., declare*.
—" lmprc«*ed wit!) thc*e idem* wr conceive that it is our duly, ami wo

rejoice thnt it is in our power, to extend a portion ofth.it freedom to other* which
hath been. extended to Mi, ami release from thnt >«tate of thraldom to which we o»r-

*elvc<t were tyrannically doomed and from whieh we have now every prospect of

being delivered. It bt*n»t for u* to imjuire why, in the creation of mankind, tho

inhabitant* of the jieveral part* of the earth were distinguished hy a difference in

feature or complexion. It U iculltrivnt to know that nil are "thn w>rk of an
Almighty hand. We find," Ac. * * *« Wo esteem it a peculiar blcjt.Mng granted

to iu ths'. we are enabled thin day to add one more step to universal civilization,
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soBSf as well negroes and mulattoc* as others , who shall be horn

within this Stat© from and after the passing of this act shall

not bo doomed and considered as servants for life or slaves

;

and that all servitude for life or slavery of children in conse-

quence of the slavery of their mothers, in the ease of all chil-

dren bora within this State from and after the passing of this act

as aforesaid, shall he and hereby is utterly taken away, extin-

guished, and forever abolished."* -i. Provides th&t negro and

mulatto children born after this act, shall he servants until

twenty-eight years of age, to ha in the condition of servants

bound by indenture. 5. Requires all slaves, to be registered.*

0. Owners liable for support, unless emancipating before they

arrive at twenty-eight years. ?. Negroes to be tried like other

inhabitants. 8. Slave sentenced to death to be appraised. 9.

Reward for taking runaway negroes the same as in case of

white servants. 10. None to he deemed slaves but those reg-

istered,* and "except the domestic slaves attending upon Dol-

by removing as muei* oa possible the eorrowfl of fho*e who have lived in unde-
served bondage, ami from which, by the a«**ume»d authority of the king* of (treat

Britain, no efedual iegat relief coold to obtained. Weaned, hv a long course of
experience from the*? narrow prejudice* and partialities we hail imbibed, we find

our hearts enlarged with fcindnc*a and benevolence toward* men of all condition*
and nation*; ana wo conceive ourselves at this jrartitmlar moment extraordinarily
called upon, by the blessing* which we have received, to manifest the sincerity of
our profession nod to give a substantial proof of our gratitude."

See, 4. " And wherea* the condition of thoae j»r#otM» who have heretofore been
denominated negro and mulatto slaves has been attended with elreunwtence* which
not only deprived them of the common blcwtlng* thai they were by nature entitled

to, but haa cant them Into the deepest affliction*, by an unnatural separation and
wale of husband and wife from each other and from their ehildreo, an Injury the
greatness of which can only be conceived by ttuppofdng that we were In the same
unhappy ea*e, In justice, therefore, to persons m unhappily dmnoatanced, and
who,, having ao prospect before them whereon they may rest their sorrow* and
their hopea, have no reasonable inducement to render their jwrvifies to *oeletv,

which theyotherwise might, and akoin grateful eonimemorotlon of our own Happy
deliverancefrom that Ante of unconditional submission to which we were doomed
by the tyrausy of 'Britain," <&c

* Hainan,*. Oliver (1849), 10 Barr, SIS, per Coulter, J,. " From that time [the
passage of this mb} Pennsylvania haa been deemed and taken m a free State, and
m such awMtnfcedite the compact of Union.**

» Kamublkft p, Negro Betsy, 1 Dalla*. 469.
* Miller », Dwffltag, U S. * It, 422. The child of ft servant until the age of

twenty-eight years cannot bo held to aervltude for the tame period and on the
same condition* e» Its mother, who was the daughter of a registered slave.

Comm. v, Ilolioway, 2 8. <£ It. 308, the child born In Pennsylvania of a woman
jjlave, fugitive from another Slate, is free-born and not liable to service for the
twenty-eight yeara.
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egatcs in Congress from the other American States, foreign

ministers and consuls, and persons passing through or sojourn-

ing in this State and not becoming resident therein, and sea-

men employed in ships not belonging to any inhabitant of this

State nor employed in any ship owned by any such inhabitant.

Pitmnthdy such domestic slaves be not aliened or fiold to any

inhabitant nor (except in the ease of members of Congress, for-

eign ministers and consuls) retained in this State longer than

six months.'" 11. Provided) that this act ** shall not give any

relief or shelter to any abscondingor runaway negro or mulatto

slave or servant who has absented himself or shall absent him-

self from his or her owner, master or mistress residing in any

other State or country, bttfc such owner, &e., shall have like

right and aid to demand, claim, and take away his slave or

servant as he might have had in ease this act had not been

made." (Repealed by law of 1826.) 12, 13. To prevent eva-

sions of this act by bringing in negroes to serve for long terms,

enacts that no covenant of service be good for more than seven

years, <&c. 14. Repeals the colonial acts of 1705, for the trial

of negroes; of 1725, for the regulating, &c. ; of 1701 and

1773, for laying duties on negroes imported.

An exception to the operation of this act as made by an act

of 17$t (Carey & Biorcn, eh. 042), relating to persons com-

pelled by the enemy to lake refuge within the State ; and an-

other by act of 1782, as to registry in certain border counties.*

1786 —An act relating to German servants imported and

their indentures, 3 Carey <fc Bioren, e. 1151/

1788.—-An act to explain and amend the act of 1780. 3

Carey & Bioren, c. 1.334, reciting abuses, provides, sec. 1, that

slaves brought in by persons intending to reside shall be free/

* Comm. ex. ret. I^wrk p. IToltuway, 2 Binney 219, tiw privilege in the ease of

roenihera of Congress is not limited to the time in which Congms i* in session.

* PettBtvi. v. lilaekroore {t"M), Addtocw'w It, 2S3, noteworthym showing the

temper of uie time; a ca*e under this statute.
{ In Reap, v. Keppel. S ftnila*, 197, S.C., 1 ¥©»*««, StSS, the difference between

the condition of Indentured #ervnnt« ami Apprentices l» kid down by the court,

haltllng that n resident minor eannot he bound ont to serve generally, vlthont ref-

erence to hi» learning some trade See also the distinction In Altemua *. Ely, 8
Kawle, SOS.

* In Belt f.X>a% (nBG), 1 Dallas, 167, the court mnlntelued the slavery cf one
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2. Slaves or servants not to be removed out of the State with-

out their consent^ testified by two justice*, tinder penalty. 3.

Persons having children liable to serve until twenty-eight years

must make entry. 5. Vessels employed in the slave trade de-

clared liable to forfeiture. Penalty for building, &c, for that

trade. 0. Parents and children, husbands and wives, being

slaves or servants for years, not to bo separated more than ten

miles. Penalty .for forcibly carrying away a servant or slave.'

(This see. repealed by act of 1826.)

1790.—A new Constitution, art. III. sec. 1. " In elections

by the citizens, every freeman of the age," &c,
t
shall enjoy the

right of an eleator. Art. IX. is a Bill of Eights, in the same

terms as in the first Constitution.

1820.

—

An* act to prev&ni kidnapping. Bioren's laws, c.

4S58. See. 1. Declares that the. offence of taking away or scduc-

ingt &e-» to places out of this Commonwealth, &c, u any negro

or mulatto," with intent to keep, &c, such person " as a slave,

or servant for years," shall be a felony punishable by fine and

imprisonment. 2. Declares the offence of selling such with

intent, &c. 3. "That no alderman or justice oi! the peace of

this Commonwealth shall have jurisdiction or take cognizance

of tho case of any fugitive from labor from my of the United

States or Territories, under a certain act of Congress," &c. (re-

ferring to the act of 1793), " nor shall any alderman or justice of

the peace of this Commonwealth issue or grant any certificate

or warrant of removal of any such fugitive from labor as afore-

said upon the application, affidavit, or testimony of any person

or persons whatsoever, under the said act of Congress or under

who had been brought Into tho SftAto in 1784, after tho act for the gradual aboli-

tion of alavery. ThU owe l» importtail m explaining tho tej*al ba*l« of slavery
In i»<mn*ylvAMft. A jjoor-law act of IS03, Bioren'a L. c. 2357, contain* jirovMoiui
tw» to the acttlttmcnt of stave* and servant*. An act of Moron' it *d. c, 3071,
that ft perma bringing In an Inckiikinxl black or colored ftcrvanfc abov* l^ coty-

eight ahnll bo liable for tho maintenance Similar is see. 26 of u pooiCiw
of 1936. Dttttlop'sD^.cl^.

* Rt*{«iblic* t*. Rlch»rtlB{1705)
t 2 Dftllas, 224, tho defendant w»* Indicted for

forcibly removing a negro brought from Virginia by hi* ownr-r. The court hi-ld

that the enactment did not apply t« person* In that position. A fortiori, It would
not Inclodfi fugitive alnvca, But it la to be noticed that thb case wm decided In

view of the load law alone (act of 1780, § 10), which then recogokad the right of

the master.
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any other law, authority, or act of the Congress of the

United States." Any alderman or justice so acting, declared

guilty of a. misdemeanor, punishable by fine, 4. That it

shall be the duty of any judge or recorder of any court of

record of the Commonwealth, when he grants or issues any

certificate or warrant of removal of any negro or mulatto

claimed to he a fugitive from labor, to the State or territory

from which he or she Hod—referring to the act of Congress

—

he shall make a record to be filed in the " office of the cleric of

the General Quarter Sessions of the peace," <&e,

1825-6, Sess. L. c. 50. An act to giv* rftcct to th$ provi-

sions qf ih& Constitution of the United Statu relative tofugi-

thesfrom labor,for the protection offmpwph of color, and
to prevent kidnapping. Sec. 1, 2, are re-enactments of sec. 1

mid 2 of the foregoing. 3. Directing the mode of proceeding

to recover persona claimed as fugitive*, directs issuing of a war-

rant hy any judge* justice of the peace or alderman, returna-

ble before the judge, if issued by one
*,
returnable, if issued by

a just ice of the peace or alderman, before " a judge of the court

ofCommon Plena or of the District Court, as the case may be, of

your proper county, or recorder of a city.'*
1

4. Of the evidence

necessary when application for a warrant is made by an agent.

5. Duty of the judge, &c.» to make a rccrord of the application

and file the game. 6. The judge before whom the warrant is

returnable, may, on being shown to his satisfaction that the

person claimed is,&c., give a certificate, which shall be a war-

rant to remove him. Provided "that the oath of the owner or

owners or other persons interested shall in no case be received

in evidence." 7. Fugitive to be committed to jail, when party

not prepared for trial. 8. Fees. 9. Forbids aldermen and
justices of the peace to take jurisdiction of these cases tinder

the law of Congress. 10. Requires the record to be filed as in

the preceding act. 1L Declares sec. 1 1 of the act of 1?8G, and

sec. 1 of the act ef 1?S8, to be supplied and repealed by this

"ict*

» The word* of th* >rrU p?c*crltoa hy thl* *l«tut«.

*Thi* aet, with tfce*e of 17S0, HSS.arc given in the swcjnt verdict in Prlggfa
*, 16 Pctcra, 543-650, where thfe utatutc"wan itciti to l>* u»con*tHutli»tHtl.
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1825-7, Seas. L. No. 100. An. act to prevent certain abuses

of the lam rdathe tofugitive*from lalfor, recites that persons

alleged to bo slaves of persons in other States are sold hero as

slaves, &e., enacts that all sales hereafter made of any fugitives

from service or labor, boing lit the time of sale in this State?,

shall ho void, and fthat if any person under pretence of such

sale ninill seixe or ninwc from the State any fugitive so sold, it

shall he punishable by fine of $500.*

1838.—An amended Constitution. Art. III. sec. 1, "In elec-

tions by the ettixcus every white freeman of the age," &c. (and

no mention is made of any others), shall be untitled to vote."

Art. IX. in a Bill of Rights like the former.

184?, March 3. An aet to prevent kidnapping, presm®
the puhlhpmw, prohibit the mrw<t of certain power* hereto-

fore cweroised hj judges,justice* of the peace, aldermen, and

jailors in this Commonwealth, and to repeal certain slave

Imm. See. 1. Declares the punishment of the offence of tak-

ing* &c, away from the State by fraud or violence, or enticing

by fraud or false pretence, any negro, <fcc. 2. Ko-cnaets the

act of 1820-7, also declaring such sale punishable by line

and imprisonment. 3. For-bids any alderman or justice of

the peace to act under the law of 1790, and declares any so

acting gttttty of a misdemeanor, punishable by fine and re-

moval. 4. That " if any person or persons claiming any negro

or mulatto as fugitive from servitude or labor shall under any

pretence of authority whatsoever, violently and tumnltuonsly

' In KaHfftnan v. Oliver 10 itarr, 316, wor fronilhcCoitiroon Plow; hot.)

that an aurtinn aicommon hwd»a» not lie in thi* State far harboriag runaway itlave*

or for aiding then* to <f*ea|» from their ow»f» ; that on Urn authority of Prigs'*

ca<t« Utst Slate law of 18'SS>?, *o far m Jt »\nAi«& to fugitive *tavc#, h inojwraUvc,

and tho Statejmt«t#n should not act under th« Jaw «f Gmtfttm, such action bottig

contrary l© the policy of the State a* indicated by St* Iftgislatlon.

* In Hobb* *. Fogs, « Watt*, SSM.on a t,«gro'« claim *» vote in IS35, held thva

thn term " frtwtann" J* awx! In * political *tt»ti*« In this dmm, ami doe* not <lc#5^.

natc ono who is frt* of condition merely ; that a negro rannoi be in Pennsylvania

». fireman In ittU sense. Chief Justice mhmn delivering th« opinion, credit* *he

report of adscfctlon In 1793,, that nw{W» could not vote*. He aim *«ai«l to think

that their capacity in thin mjH«t*m?ght ho affectvd by the Constitution of thu

United SUta, p. 6flrt;—« Y<* Ji U proper to «ay that me. S of art, 4 of tho Fed-

ora. Constitution prc*cat»m obstacle to the political freedom of the negro which

man* to he J&AujwraljIe. Jt i« to hts mxmnwrvd tliat cltlxefl«hip an well a* frv«-

doro t» a constUittiona! qualification, and how it could U* conferred m a* to over-

bear the law* taipoiring count Iota dltablHtieflon him in other Htate« la a problem of

diHlcttlt 901(11100." Sou remark on this ea*e jmt iu Ch. xxw.
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seize upon and carry away to any place, or attempt to seize

and carry away in a riotous, violent, tumultuous and unreason-

able manner, arid so as to disturb or endanger the public peace,

any negro or mulatto within this Commonwealth, either with

or without the intention of taking such negro or mulatto be-

fore any district or circuit judge, the person so offending

against the peace of this Commonwealth shall bo deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor," punishable by fine and imprison-

ment. (See. 3, 4, appear in the revised code of I860.)

5. "Nothing in this act shall be construed to take away
what is hereby declared to bo invested in the judges of this

Commonwealth, the right, power, and authority at all times,

on application made, to issue the writ of habeas corpus, and to

inquire into the causes and legality of the arrest and imprison-

ment of any human being within this Commonwealth." &
Forbidding the use of the prisons of the State for detention of

fugitive slaves.-' (Rep. in 1S52, Sesa. L., p. 295.) 7. Repeals

so much of the act yf 1780 as authorizes the masters or owners

of slaves to bring and retain such slaves within this Common-
wealth, for the period of six months, in involuntary servitude,

or for any period of time whatsoever,* and so much of said

* Comnmaw. v, Taylor (I8J0-5O), 3 Monthly *<nw Rep., 57S, w»» an Indict-

ment muter the 4U» ami Sth «ectlon*> The itlfegcd alavm had been imprisoned
on the eharga of harM-atonllng committed l« Virginia, from which ctwtodv they
were discharged by proper order. ,, ltwa» '«n evidence that the defendant*, on
learning the dechtlon of tho court discharging the nt^PK*, fttattoned thsnwetvc*
within tho entrance to tho prUon for tho purpose of capturing them m fugitive
idaveft, and, on thvir M«g turned Into tho pa*#»go by the jnllcr, nt once lielwd
apon tholr perann*, detained them there for *ome time, during which a aevcrw
atrogglo emitted between Mr. Taylor and tho** agisting him and tho alleged
fugitive*, aided oy aomc negtw* o"f Harrl*b«rg. Finally tho alave* were Ironed,
and about that timo tho whole party wan directed to b"o toeked np In prison on
account of a wsppoaod breach of ihtt'poftce," In reference to tho violation of tho
fourth toft., this Court charged that tho right of the owner to acixo hi* alavc was
given by the act of Congre** of 1793; thai n* tho Slato Inw conld not take from
him thw right, there wo* no breach of tho peace, or riot, on hi* part, In the trans,

action. The Court doe* not attempt to dUtlngtitoh whether th» anUuro watt made
for the purpodo of bringing before a court for the purpose of making a claim, or
to mnovo the alleged «lavc# owtof the State, In Commonw. Albert! (1847), 3
PawonV Select Ca#e#, 405, an Indictment fur removing the child born of a fUgltlve-

atnve woman wa» awttained under this *iatutc. From these cane* it appears that

It In at teaat necwuwry for tho defendant to prove the alavory of tho portion re-

moved.
* riercoV caw, in Common Fleas, i'oita,, Oct., 184S, 1 W«r»lerit l«^«lOb#., U,

that «hc« Utl* act a slave brought Into this State by hist matter, voloutarity, bo-
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act as prevents a slave from giving testimony against nny

person whatsoever be, and the same is hereby repealed.

(Brightly's Dig. of 185$, Nearwx. Sec. 13-20.)

§ 554. Legislation ok tub State or Dklawabk.

Sept. 11. A Dcelnration of the Fundamental Rules

of the Delaware State, formerly stiledThe Government of the

counties of Newcastle, Kent, and Sussex, upon Delaware.

See. 1. "That all government of right originates from tho

people, is founded on compact only, and instituted solely for

tho good of the whole." 10. " That every member of society

hath a right to be protected in the enjoyment of life, liberty,

and property," &c. 12. " That every freeman, for every injury

done him in his goods, lands, or person, by auy other person,

ought to have remedy," &c., "according to the law of the

land." There is no declaration of the equality of all mankind,

or of rights as being natural and inalienable. 1 Del. Laws,

Ap. p. 70. , Sept. iiO. Constitution agreed on. Art. 24

continues in force all acts of Assembly not contrary to tho

resolutions of Congress, or of the late House of Assembly of

the State. Art. 25 has a recognition of « tjtc common and
statute law of England, if not repugnant to the Constitution

and declaration of rights. Art. 4 limits the elective franchise

to whites. Art. 26. "No person hereafter imported into this

State from Africa ought to be held in slavery under any pre-

tence whatever, and no negro, Indian, or mulatto slave ought
to be brought into this State for sale, from any part of tho

world," Ibid.

17Q7.

—

An act (0 prevent the exportation of slaves andfir
other purposes.' Del. Laws, p. 884. Keoites that "sundry ne-

groes and mulattocs, as well freemen as slaves, have been ex-

ported and sold into other States, contrary to the principles of

come* ip*o faeto free. Aatl mn> Kaufiinan r. Oliver (18-19), 10 Bmt, 310, an to
the txteUnglftw ant! policy of the State.

There appear* to bo no statute In PenaryIviinla authorixlng the governor to
flurremler fugitive* Crom jiwtitw, ualw» it ho lo the Coilc of I860, which 1 havo

• State p. Turner, 6 Harrington, 601, tTpertixg is carrying out with intention to

soil.
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humanity and justice, and derogatory to tho honor of this

State." Sec. 1. Declares a fine for exporting a slave without

permit. 8. Penalty for exporting a negro who is or may be

entitled fo freedom. 3-8. Ratifying former numunmsions
where no security was given and dispensing with security in

future cases, if slavo bo neither old or infirm. 7.' Persons

bringing a slave into this State shall forfeit 2G£., and tho slave

shall bo free. (A law of 1823 provides for farms whiel' extend

over the State line. Rev. of 1829, p. 502.) 8. Manumitted
slaves shall not vote, nor hold oftice, nor give evidence agauisfc

whites,' nor ** enjoy any other rights of a freeman other than

hold property and to obtain redress in law and equity for any

injury to his or her person or property." 0. Free negro, for

horse-stealing, shall bo transported to tho West Indies or else-

where and sold for a term of rears. 10. This act not to extend

to immigrants or to travelers.'

1789.—An act supplementary to tho last. Ib. p. Oil. Sec.

1. Allows introduction of slaves devised or inherited. 2.

Slaves of citizens of oth«r States, in this State, may bo attached

for owner's dobts. . Another supplement. Ib. p. 8*1. Pre-

amble recites the injustice of the African slave trade. Sec. 1.

Declares forfeiture of vessels equipped for this trade. 2. Ad-

1 A free negro CAonot be wllne** between white*. Collin* r. Hull (In IY03), 0

Hull'* Am, Law Journal, 401 ; Tindnl Hudson (188S), S Harrington, 441, that

free negroe* cannot hold «iaves in Delaware; that the principle of conquest I* the

baal* of ulavcry of negroc* to white*; that a negro cannot hold a negro »m this

principle; St would he" a specie* of slavery hitherto unknown;" that the free no-

gro to not such a freeman a* to extend the protection requlaitcfrom master to *l»ve,

Ac. A father cannot hold hi* child a* a slave. " We ought not to recognise tho

right of a father to hold hi* own children in slavery. Humanity forbid* it. Tho
natural right* bad obligation* of a father are paramount to the acquired right* of

the maater."
* The word* are

—" Provided that nothing in thl* act shall ho eoiurtrucd to ex-

tend to or affect anv perron* who may move Into thl* State from any other State,

with hi* or her family, and become rc*Ulenta thereof, or who may bo traveling

through the *»ntc with hi* or her servant* or slave*, or any Inhabitant* of thl*

State moving with hi* or her family Into any other State," In Newton ••. Turpin

(1837). 8 Gill and Johnson, 433, tho word State In thl* act l» held to Include tho 1)1*.

trict of Columbia. Dowoy, J. i
" To give the wovd 8*ai* to thl* act of assembly tho

literal technical meaning a<crlhcd to it would he tovlolntolt* spirit, the *owm and

obvious meaning of the law. We do not hold ourselves hound, when Interpreting Its

Import in reference to right* of property, to give it the «amo literal restricted In-

terpretation which It ha* on some occasion* received whoa used In reference to a

grant of apcclal limited jurisdiction,"
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ditional penalty for exporting a alave without permit. 3-5.

Slaves in capital cases shall be tried by jury,—repealing

©Icier laws. An actof 1820, provides for licenses for bringing

slaves to and from Maryland. Bev. of 1829, p. 501. A new
law in 1833. llev. Coda, eh. 80, §§ 1-4.

1790.—An act on marriages. IH. p. 972, fiontaitis provi*

sions as to servants* marriages.

1792.—A new Constitution. Art. I. a Bill of Eights—does

wot contain any universal attribution of rights, or declare the

natural equality of all men. Art. 1Y. The elective franchise

is limited to white free men.
1793.

—

An act to pimwh thepractice of kidtwjqwtgfiee
negroe*andfret mulattos, andfor otherpttrpotc*, lb. p. 1093.

Sec. 1. Declares punishment by whipping, standing in the pil-

lory, with the ears nailed and then cut off, 2. Bail required

wndcr these acts. 3, 4. Of granting permits to export slaves

;

and that every slave otherwise exported shall thereby become
free.'

1795.—An aet repealing that part of u «» act agminH adul-
tery and fornication" (1721) which makes children of a white

woman, by a negro or mulatto father, liable to servitude for

thirty-one years, reciting—** whereas it is unjust and inhuman

to punish the child for the offence of the parent," Del. Laws,

p. 1201.

1797*

—

An ad concerning negro and mulatto Ib.

p. 1321. See. 1. Slaves shall not be set free by verbal con-

tracts. 2, 3. How manumissions shall be executed and re-

corded. 4. Actions on agreement to manumit imtst be founded

on a writing. 5. But slaves shall be made free by attempt to

1 Held in AHwt *. negro Sarah (5853), $ Harrington, not to be contrary to

tho ComttUation ofUse United 8ut«#, 4th art, see. ± /V curimn, IS, 439 similar

law* have been jMtswl In *«r«ral of our sister States; which hi** hnxa hmn mb-
j««*&d to the examination mid m»etivisd, Incidentally, the sanction of the $upretn«

Court of the United States. * * * * The jm»pcrty In abwrc* $ not an ahso-

lute hut. a qualified property. It i* the right to the enjoyment „f §j)„ Htfrtle** of

the *l«rc daring hi* life, ft U not *ttch*» right of property s» giw* the power of

unlimited central over the slave. This slave ha* rights. He is under thr prat^c-

tlon of the btw, m%\ It. wtus for his prwtoctfon, wen as for fttib&erving Urn prinei-

plw» of humanity that th» law of 1798 was passed. The general policy of that kw
and it* ajwrttUon and influence over this unfortunate race of human being* Have
b«cu found to he beneficial.''
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export, as provided h? the above-mentioned acts ; and slaves

may bo still cr-^tiicipatcd by last will. 6. Security to be given

where already required by law. ?. Appeals allowed, to the

highest court, in suits for freedom. S. Slave, for attempting

rape on a white woman, on trial before two justices and six

freeholders, may be punished by whipping, nailing to the pil-

lory, and loss of ears. 0. A slave, for beating another slave or

a free negro, shall be whipped after trial before two justices.

(See new criminal code of 1SSY.)

1798*—A law about sale of liquors at elections. 3 Del.

L. p. 7, contains provisions regulating slaves and free negroes,

at the places of holding elections. Incorporated in an election

law of 1825. Kev. Code of 1852, ch. 16, §§ 18-21.

1799.-—An act to allow free black persons and free mulat-

tos in certain cme$ to giw testimony in court* ofjwti&u 3.

Del. 3u, SO. In all criminal prosecutions, when no white was

present, <fcc, the testimony of blacks may be received ; pro-

viso, but not in charges of bastardy against a white man.

Ecv. C c. 1074*.
I8G7.—_47t actfoy tJl4 fetter regulation offro* ncgroe* and

fm umfattw*. 4 Bel. LM p. 108. Sec. 1. Non-resident free

negroes prohibited coming to reside in this State ; such are to

be warned to depart, on neglect thereof, to be arrested and, on

conviction, fmed. Proviw, that any bringing certain testimo-

nials of their being free and of good character, may remain. 2.

How to be warned. 3. Who non-resident negroes. This act

not applicable to seafaring persons, (Rev. 0., ch. 52.) 4-8.

Free negroes convicted of larceny may be sold to make resti-

tution ; purchasers having liberty again to sell, making assign-

ment before a justice ?. K egroes and whites prohibited to in-

termarry, and such uaionsdeclared void, S. Penalty on minis-

ter, for marrying* (Bev. 0., eh. 74.) 9. Penalty by fine on

white woman having bastard by a negro. 10. Penalty by
fine on white men guilty of fornication with negroes

; pro-

nkoj that no negro's evidence be received on such eases.

1808.

—

An act for the better securing of personal liberty^

4 Bel L. 215, relates to insolvent debtors. Sec. 7. Declares
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persons convicted at the Sessions, and unable to pay lines, fees,

may be disposed of by the Sheriff as servants for time.

See repealing act in 1839.

1810.

—

An act concerning negroes and mulattos. 4 Bel.

L., 887. Sec. 1. Negroes manumitted to be free at a future

period, to be deemed, in the meantime, slaves. 2. The issue of

such female negro shall be slaves, the males until 25, the fe-

males until 21 years.
1

8, 4. Applies to negroes brought in,

who have been so manumitted in other States. 5. Penalty by
fine for attempting to export such negro ; the negro to be free.

6. For absenting themselves such negroes may be punished by
an extension, of their service. 7, Such negroes and their issue

to be registered, and certificates issued. Bev. Code of 1852,

cb. 80, §§?-12.

1311.

—

An act toprohibit tfe emigration offree negroes

or mtdaUoes into this State, andfor other purposes, 4 Del.

L., 400. Ke-enacts the law of 1807, and directs that for non-

payment of fine sncli negroes shall be sold for terms of years.

i), A resident negro remaining out of it for six months to be

deemed a non-resident. Exception as to sailors, <&e. 7. Pen-

alty on hiring a non-resident negro. (Rev. C, eh, 52, §§ 1-3.) A
supplementary law of 1833, D. L., e. 276, permits negroes re-

maining, on obtaining a license from a judge. . An act

respectingfree negroes, &c. 4 Del. L., 40S. That free negroes

convicted of larceny may be sold.

1816.

—

An act concerning free negroes% free mulaitoes,

servants, and slaves.* Rev. of 1820, p. 41 relates to the

apprehension and return of runaway slaves. See. 3-5. Per-

sons apprehended as such are to be taken before a justice of

' See under this a<4 Jonii* p. Wootten. 1 HarrInjjton, 85, Opinion of Har-
rington, J., &s describing the nature of slavery la thin Stale: "it la true that

tH&rwy i« tolerated by oar hvwa; but it is going too far to say that this kind of
property in nl*m is preelttaiy like every other «pecks of projwrty. Tho spirit ofthe

«ge,and the principles of liberty and personal right, a* held in ihU> country, (ire,
0

«fcc. In this esse held, that before this act the issue of born of elate* to be free

at a future time wore staves; but contra in Negro Ann Elliott r. Twilley, 0 Har-
rington, 192.

* Davis ». Carry (1810), 8 Bibb, Ity., 238. Colored purses brought from
I>ekwnre is preanrned to be h slave, aniens it be proved that ttie law* ofDclawarc
«incc the Revolution have abolUhed slavery.
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the peace, and committed by liun for cause. The Sheriff

forbidden to deliver up any person claimed as a slave without

written order of the justice, who is to grant it only on reason-

able proof. 7. Against harboring the slaves of others. 0. A
proviso that this shall not affect travelers, <fee.

?
nor affect any

sheriff, gaoler, or other person, " acting under the authority of

a judge, a justice of the peace, pursuant to the act of Con-

gress," of 1793, for fugitive slaves. (The other sections aye not

given in Rev. of 1820.) Rev. C. of 1S52, eh. SO, §§ 13-15,

1819.-—An act to provide indemnity against manumitting

slaves. Ibid, p. 414, Rev. C, ch. 80, §0.

182(5.

—

An act relating tofugitivesfrom labor. D. L. e.

316 (Eev. of 1829, p. 201). Sec. 1, 2, provide that when any

person held to labor or service in any State or territory shall

escape into this State, the owner, &&, is authorized to apply to

any judge or justice of the peace or any burgess of a borough or

town corporate; and thejudge, <fec, shall issue a warrant for the

arrest of the alleged fugitive, take proof of the claim and give

a certificate, which shall be warrant for removing him. 4. Pen-

alty for obstructing the claimant, &o. 4. Penalty for trans-

porting slavcfrom the State by water ; recoverable by the owner.

5. Suspicious colored persons may be arrested as runaways.

(Rev. c. 80.) 6. On duty of grand juries. (Repealed by, 1835,

I*, c. 826.) . 3>. L., c. 362. A new crimes act
;

repeals

many earlier laws affecting slaves and free negroes. Sen. 12,

That slaves charged with crime punishable capitally, are to be

tried as freemen.

1827.

—

An act concerning apprentices ami servants. D. L.

e. 41. Sec. 1, that no white person shall be bound as a servant.

, An act concerning certain crimes and offences committed

by slaves and for tk& security of slaves property d&maning
themselves, L. c. 50. Rev. of 1820, pp. 140-150. See. 1. The gen-

eral criminal code of 1826, for crimes punishable with death,

made applicable to slaves. Other sections provide for punish-

mentofother specified offences by whipping and exportation for

sale; also re-enactments against exporting and importing slaves.

11. The term slaves here used, includes slaves for time, as
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under the law of 1810. 12. Repealing the former laws. An
additional act as to punishment of manslaughter in 1829. Pwev.

p. 150, (There seems to have been no statutory discrimination

of the crime of killing a slave.) Rev, Code of 1858, c. 80, §§
25-35,

1829.—An act authorising the courts to grant licenses

in proper cases for exporting and importing slaves. L. c. 144,

1831*—A new Constitution' with a preamble attributing

rights to " all men by nature," and that *' for the due exercise

thereof power is inherent in them," &c. Art. IV. sec. 1 limits

the elective franchise to whites.

1832.

—

An act to prevent the tm offire-arms hy free n&-

gro&s, &e., allows certain exceptions, (by 1885, p. 338, licenses

to tisc guns may be given ; prohibited by 1813, p. 552 ;
pun-

ishment enacted by 1851, p. 537 j) provides to enforce the law

of 1811 against immigration ; prohibits meetings of blacks after

ten o'clock j non-resident blacks may not preach. See Eev. C,
c. 52,

1333.—Snppl* to an act on marriage. L. c. 194. License on

marriage of free blacks not required, but certificate of freedom,

and in case of the marriage of a servant or slave, the written

consent of the master. Bev. C. p. 237.

1839,—An act suppL to the criminal code, L. c. 214, gives

discretion to courts in punishment of free blacks for larceny, and
repeals so much as authorizes the sale of white convicts.

184UI In L. e. SG3,and 1843, L. c. 460, a distinction is

made between black and white insolvents in their liability to

imprisonment.

1849.—An act, L. c, 411, declaring it unlawful for any to

remain in the State who have been convicted of having enticed

slaves. ~—% An act in relation to idh and vagabond fret nc-

grafes, L. c. 412, authorizes their being hired out to compulsory

service for wages. , c. 834. Snppl. to law of 1811, recites

that numbers of resident freo negroes are in the habit of leav-

* Thla ConsUtation to the long&sfc wuJ wont mitmt« uf the State Constitutions.
* A rcwlatica of 18*1, Feb.. L p. condemns the action of tlit* Governor

of Now York in the coatiweray with Vii^inla, Anto> pp. 10, 01.
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ing the State during the working season, who return within the

sis months allowed by law, and in destitution ; limits to sixty

days the time of absence. R. 0. c 52 sec. 1.

1861.

—

An act in relatwn to free negi'&es and daves, L. c.

59, prohibits emigration (except as to Maryland and certain

counties), under penalty of being sold. L. 1855, c. 257, declares

iines for bringing in such, prohibits free negroes from political

meeting^, and from holding camp-meetings. R. C. c. 62, §§

1,2.

1852.—A. Revised Code.' Ch. 45, 52, and 80, contain a re-

enactment in substance of the laws above cited. Ch. 97, §§ 80,

31, relate to jurisdiction of justices of the peace over offences

of slaves. Ch. 80, §§ 20-24, provide for suits for freedom on peti-

tion and giving security for costs by next friend, to be tried in

the Superior Court in " a summary way appeal allowed to

the highest, court ; the mas?er may be required to give security,

Ch. 52, §12, " no free negro or free mulatto shall be entitled to

the privilege of voting at elections or ofbeing elected or appoint-

ed to any office of trust or profit, or give evidence against any

white person, except as is provided in chapter 107, or to enjoy

any other rights of a free man, other than to hold property or

to obtain redress in Jaw or equity for any injury to his or her

person or property." By c. 107, sec. 4, they are competent

witnesses in criminal cases, eases of bastardy charged on awhite

excepted, when no competent white witness appears to have

been present

1887, c. 392, amend, e. SO of code, increasing liabilities of

railroads, &e,, transporting slaves,

§ 555, Legislation of the Statu op North Carolina,

1776, Dec. 17.—In the Declaration ofRights the franchises

are ascribed to " all freemen," but sec. It), that " all men have

a natural and unalienable right to worship x\lmighty God
according to the dictates of their own consciences." Dee. 38.

* There «c«j»8 to fee no act of Delaware empowering the Governor to Bummdor
persons ckimcd a» fugitives fromjustice under the Constitution ofthe Uult«l States.

YOU u.—6.
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Constitution adopted.' By ace. 7, 8, 9, the elective franchise

is ascribed to all adult freemen, with certain qualifications in

respect to doraicil, without distinction of color. (Changed by
Constitution of 1835.) Sec. 40. "That every foreigner who
comes to settle in this State, having first taken an oath of alle-

giance to tho same," may hold, «fec, land, "and after one

year's residence shall he deemed a free citizen."

1777, c. 2, sec. 12. Declaring that Indians, negroes, &c.
}

shall be incapable to_witnc&a, except in suits against each other,

and in prosecntions' of colored persons. Amended by a law of

1821. Extant in Bev. St. (of 1837), e. 111, § 50; and Bev.

Code (of 1854), c. 107, § 71.' , c. 0. An aei to prevent

domestic imurnctiom
t
and for otfor purposes, recites,

*' Whereas the evil and pernicious practice of freeing slaves

in tliis State ought, at this alarming and critical time, to be

guarded against by every friend and well-wisher to his conn-

try" prohibits manumission, except as by previous statute

allowed (1741, c. 24, § 56), and prohibits slaves hiring them-

selves out. Additional are 1770, c. 12; 17SS, c. 20. Sec

Iredell's Law of N. C. ed. 1791. The existing law dates from

1880.

1778, c. 183. Declares " that all such parts of the common
law aswereheretofore in force and use in this State, or so much
of the said common law as is not destructive of, or repugnant

to, or inconsistent with the freedom and independence of this

State and the form of government therein established, and

which haa not been otherwise provided for in the whole or in

* "By n Congress of the repmentatfveis of the freemen of the State of North
C&rolitia, assembled at Halifax, for tho umhkwms of establishing a Constitution

or form of government for the Raid fttste/* This Congress also »erforacd tho

functions of an ordinary Legislature, ifcm St. I'rcf. x. State r. Mantto), 4 Per.

<fe Bat 25. Gaston, J. " It S« a matter of oaiveraal notoriety that under it [the

firct Constitution of North Carolina] free p*r*on», without regard to color, claimed

and exorcised the franchise, until itwaa taken from freemen of colora few years wince

by otir aaitoded Corurtititiion." Ibid. p. 26, that free negrotsa and free persona of

color are entitled, as eitkens, to the protection of aec !0 of theBUI cf Klght», and

aec 39 of the Constitution, But »©e jmt, tho lawn of 1831 and 1S40.
* State r. Samuel, a slave (1836). 2 Dev. dt Ba«. 177:-—The marriage of elarei*,

"cotutbUog of cohabitation merely, by tho jwrrohwion of the owners" doe* not

constitute the relation of husband and wife so to attach to them the nrivllcgea

and uMsabiiitk* Incident to that relation by the common law. Hence a ekrc'fl

wife nay give evidence against him, even In a capital ease.
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part, not abrogated, repealed, or become obsolete, are hereby

declared to be in full force in this State." E. S. and It. C. c. 22.

1779, c. 5. For seixure and sale of cattle, &c., owned by
slaves. Iredell, p. 378 ; E. S, c. Ill, § 25, but not in 11. 0. of

1S54.
1
Ct 7, Patrol law, increasing powers given by

17S3, c. 0. Iredell, p. 388 ; E. S. c. 86, § 3 ; E. C. c. 83, § 8.

, c. 11. Declares death the penalty for stealing slaves

or free negroes, or for inducing slaves to run away. Iredell,

p. 370. Existing in E. S. and B. C. c. 84, §§ 10, 12.

1783, e. 14. Providing for summary trial and punishment

of slaves for minor offences, by a justice of the peace. Iredell,

p. 460. By 1842, c. 3, appeal to superior court is allowed.

E. S. e. Ill, §§ 41, 42 ; E. C. c. 107, •§§ 32, 83.'

1786.—An ml to impom a duty on all tlawsa brought inio

this Stated by land or loakr. Sec. 1, in Potter's Big. c. 240,

imposes penalty to secure the return of slaves brought from
Stateswhich might have passed laws for emancipation. (Other

provisions superseded by the Constitution and laws of the

United States.) Extant in E. S. c. Ill, § 9 j E. C. c. 107, § 7,

1787.—An act toprevent thefts and robberies by slaves^ &c.
Iredell, p. 609. Forbids slaves, &c., on vessels after sunset.

E. S. c. 34, § 70; E. G\ c. 34, § 03. . Against entertain-

roent of slaves by fsee negroes. It. S. c. 11 1, § 81 ; E. C. e. 107,

§ 04. , Against marriage of free negro with slave, without

consent of the master. Such marriages absolutely forbidden

by act of 1830, c. 4, § 3. E. S. c. Ill, § 61 ; E, C. c. 107,

§77.

1788. c. 7. Amending previous acts against dealing with

slaves. Iredell, p. 038, with later acts existing in E* S. «. 34,

§§ 75, 77 ; E. C. c. 34, §§ 83-92.

1791, c. 4. On the same matter, also declares killing a

slave, if malicious, to be murder. (By 1801, c. 21, clergy is

taken away.) Penalty for enticing slaves to abscond. See

E. S* e. 34, § 73 ; E, C. c. 84, s 81. Punishment of slaves for

forging passes. E. S. c. Ill, § 21 ; E. C. c. 107, § 81.

' State v. BUI, 13 Iredell, 3?S, as to wU»t m*y be &n offence La a stare.
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1793, c. 5. An act to esetend the trial hi/jury to slaves, with

an act of 1704, c. 10, see Martin's Dig. ed. 1804. By 1807, c.

719, they arc to bo tried for capital crimes in county court.

1816, c 013 ; 1825, c 129 ; for felonies &c, they shall bo tried

as freemen are. Extant in It S. c. ill, 42-49, combining

Jiater act*, and in B. C. c. 107, § 34, declaring that for felonies,

»&c, they shall be tried aa freemen are, the jury to consist of

slave-owners.*

1794, c. 2. An act to prevent the, further importation of
slaws and indented servant* of color into this State. Martin's

Big. Prohibits, with exception in case of owners coming to

reside, or of citizens inheriting slaves held in other States.

, c. 4. Kecites the mischiefs from slaves hiring out to

them their time and prohibits itj additional is 1803, c. 15.

(See R. S. c. Ill, §§ 31-38. It C. c. 107, § 28.*) The first

of these acts, sec. 4, 5, and the second, sec. 2, with the act of

1810, c. 16, sec. 8, relate to assemblies of slaves, tho authority

of patrols: extant k It. S. c. 88, §§ 3, 83, It C. c. 83, §§ 3,

S0.»

1795, c. 10. An act to prevent any person who may emi-

gratefrom any of the West Indies or Bahama Islands, or the

French, Jhtteh, or Spanish settletnetits on the southern coast of
Americaf from bringing slaves into this 'Slat*, and also for
imposing certain restrictions onfreepersons of color who may
hereafter come into this State. Martin's Big. Forbids bring-

ing negroes, as above, older than fifteen years. Free negroes

arc to give securities for behavior. Militia to be called out

when any negroes may collect in arms. An act of 1796, c. 15,

allows slaves to be brought in who may belong to residents near

the Virginia and South Carolina boundaries.

* The State v. Charily (1830), 2 Uevcrcux, 648. On aa indictment a«dn»t *
dljvvo for a capital offcccft, the master omtujt be compelled to teatlfy ; ana if the
ttmm waives hi* privilege, \w» not the stave a right to object to evidence ofcon.
fc&sitm* made by the waster—@H«r# f See the opinion* In thto cute a* Itituttratlng

the effect of the relation between matter mi<1 slave on Che moral responsibility

of each.
* State w. Clemott*, 3 I>cv. 4?« State v. Clarissa, 6 Iredell, 221.
* A* to dlftmrftoo allowed to patrola urn State v. O'Neal, I Hawk*, 4 IS. A* to

what n allowable on festive occasion*, see State*. Boyee. 10 Iredell, S36; Mat.
thew'a csm, 2 l>cv. «fe Bat. 434.
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1796,—A now act against emancipation of slaves. Potter

and Yancey's Dig. c. 453 (cd, 1821). The existing law begins

with 1830, c. 0.

.1798, c. 13. An act to compel owners of infirm slaves to

support them. Extant in R. S. c. 89, §§ 19-23. TL C. c. 86,

§S 15-19.

1801, c. 20. Requiring owners who are permitted to

emancipate slaves to give security against their becoming a

charge Martin's Big. Superseded by the law of 1830, c. 9.

1802, c. 17. An act to pr&vent conspiracies and inturree-

(ions among the «2aw& Martin's Dig. Potter & Yancey's,

c. 818. Existing in R. S. c. Ill, §§ 35, 40, 53 ; R. C. c. 107,

§§ 35-41.

1812, c. 828. Negroes, &c, not to be mustered in militia,

except as musicians. Re-enacted 1823, c. 1219. R. S. c. 73,

§ 5 ; R. C. c. 70, § 5. , c. 859. Negro slaves not per-

mitted to act as pilots, R, S. c. SS, §44; the owner liable to

forfeit the value of such slave, R» C. c. 85, § 39,

1816, c. 910. Slaves imported from foreign countries con-

trary to the act of Congress of 1807, to be sold for the benefit

of the State. R. S. c. Ill, §§ 1-P. R. C. c. 107, §§ 1-6.

, c. 912. An act for the more speedy trial of slaves,

amended as to cases of conspiracy, <fcc, by 1831, c. 80. Gover-

nor to issue special commissions. E. S. c. Ill, §§53-56. R.

C. c. 107, §41.

1817, c. 949. That "the offence of killing a slave shall be

homicido and shall partake of the same degree of guilt, when
accompanied with the like circumstances! that homicide does

at common law.' R. S. <fc R. C. c. 34, 9.

1818, c 981. Authorizes the sale of negroes taken up as

runaways and not claimed. Existing in R. S. c. Ill, §16.

R. C. 107, c. 19.

1821, c. 2180; also 1830, c. S. Acts against harboring

slaves. Existing in R. S. c. 34, § 73. R. C. c. 34, § 81.

» State v. Tackctt* 1 Hawks, 210 K extols in the vwry nature of slavery
that the relation between it white and a slave I* different from that between free

jHsraoii*, and therefor* numv «ct« will extenuate the homicide of a «lave which
would not constitute a legal provocation If done by a white iwrsun."
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1022, c. 1129, §8. A revenue law imposing a tax on

slaves brought into the State for salo from other States. Exist-

ing in It. S. c. 102, § 10, but not in It. C. See the act of 1794.

There seems to be no existing law against the introduction of

slaves from other States.

1823, c. 1229. And act declaring that rape committed by

a black on a white shall be punished with death. R. S. c. Ill,

§78. R. C. c.107, §44.

182$, c. 13, and 1828, e. 32, against trading with slaves

;

extant in It, S. c. 34, §§ 75-78. It. C. c. 34, §§84-89. Also

against slaves or free negroes and slaves trading together in

articles which slaves may not sell to whites. It. S. c. Ill,

§§82-84. 1830, c. 7, and 1831, c. 28, to prevent free negroes

peddling beyond their county without license. It. S. c. Ill,

§85. It. C. c. 107, § 05.

1826, c. 21, 1830, c. 14, 1831, c. 13. Acts forbidding the

immigration of free nogrocs, and providing remedies. Extant

in It. 8. c. Ill, §§ 05, 75, 70, 80-89 ; It. G. 107, §§54-5$, 75-

77. Free negroes immigrating are subject to a fine of $500

unless they remove, and in default may be hired out for pay-

ment, and are liable to repeated indictments until they re-

move. Resident frco negro having voluntarily been absent

ninety days is liable to the same penalties. The law does not

apply to negroes on vessels or with travelers. " All free mu-

lattoes descended from negro ancestors to the fourth genera-

tion inclusive, though one ancestor of each generation may
have been a white person, shall be deemed free negroes, and

persons of mixed blood."
1

1830, c. 4. Declares the marriage of frco negro with a

white to bo void- This was omitted in R. S. Re-enacted 1838,

c. 24. R. C. c. 68, j$7. (See State v. Hooper, 5 Iredell,

201.) , c, 5. An act to prevent the circulation of seditious

publication*) &c, makes it a felony to incite insurrection

among slaves, or circulate writings having that tendency. R.

S. c. 34, §17, 18. R. C. c. 34, §16, 17. , e. 6. An act

1 The Constitution of 1835, Art. I. ecc. Hi. 8, dccUroit that »«ch jKreoiw ahall

not have tlio right of voting.
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to prevent all persons from teaching slaves to read or write;

the *m offigures excepted. Recites that such teaching has a

tendency to excite dissatisfaction in their minds and produce

insurrection, &c. ; forbids teaching or giving books. Extant.

inR.S.c. 34, §74; e. Ill, §27. It. C. c. 34, §82. ~, c.

9. An act restricting emancipation. Extant in R. S., c. Ill,

§§57-64. R.C.e. 107, 45-53. Emancipation may be allowed

by the Superior Courts ; bond being given, by the owner or

executors of an emancipating testator, that the slave shall

quit the State within ninety days. If emancipated for meri-

torious services, may remain in the State on security having

been given. In other cases must leave the State or bo sold as a

slave.' , c. 10. An act to prevent gaming with slaves.

R. S. c. Ill, §§ 2D, 70, SO. R. C. c. 107, §§ 62, 03. The act

applies to free negroes. By 1850, c. ISO, whites arc likewise

prohibited. R. C. c. 24, §116.

1830, c. 16. New powers given to patrol, to arrest and

punish negroes. R. S. c. 86, § 3. Another act, 1848, e. 73.

Extant in R. C. c. 83, §3.

1830, e. 30. An act to amend the quarantine laws, enacts

that vessels having free negroes on board from other States are

subject to thirty days' quarantine ; nor may any negro go on

board such vessel. , c. 150. An act to prevent slaves from

attending muster on election grounds in certain counties.

These last two acts do not appear in the revisions.

1831, c. 4. Regulating free negroes. &c.
;
prohibits preach-

ing, &c, by such, j and slaves keeping house, or going at large

as freemen.' R. S. c. Ill, §§31, 32. R. C. c. 107, §2S.

, c. 13. For collecting f»\es of free negroes ; authorizes

them being sold for time/ R. S. c. Ill, §§86-88. R. C. c.

107? §75.

1 Removing from tho State in not * condition precedent to this emancipation.

Alvany s». Powell, I Joaes Eq„ 35.
8 State v. ClftriM*,5 Ircd, 221. State ». Nat, 13 Ired 154.

* In The State v. Manuel, 4 Dev. & Bat. 23, this Jirovbion 1* held wV to

violate any elauw in the State BUI of Right*, though it ia a!*o held that ituch

BlU appllea to all free (union*, and that all euch arc eltlxcn* In the iwnao of the

Slate Constitution, and that the extent of the word citizen* In not dejtendent on

political citizenship. Judge Gaston, delivering the opinion of the Court, aald

" According to the lawn of thin State all human being* within it, who are not
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1332, c. 0. An act making punishable with death tho

offence of carrying away, or concealing for that end, any
slave, " with the intent and for the purpose of enabling such

slave to escape out of the State from the service of his

owner,"' &c. R. S. & B. 0. c. 34, § 11.

1335*—A new Constitution, and an amendment in 1SS5

extending the franchise, still limits it to free white men.

1838, c. M declares void all future marriages " between a

white person and a free negro, or free person of color to the

third generation." It. C. c. GST, § 7.*

1840, c. 30. An act forbidding free negroes to wear or keep

guns, bowie knivss, &c, without having obtained licenses.*

The Revised Statutes above cited are of 1833, 1S34. Tho
penal laws on the subject are contained in c. 34. The other

regulations in c. Ill, entitled Slaves and free person* of

slave*, fall within one of two cWsca. Whatever distinction* may have existed
in the Boiuaa law* between cltiwm* and freo inhabitant*, they arc unknown to
our institution*. Before our Revolution, all fro* persona within the dominions of
the king of Groat Britain, whatever their color or complexion, were native-barn
British subject*—-those bom out of hi* olleginnea wcr* aliens, Slavery did not
«d*t in Kngland, but it did In the British colonic*. Slave* were not, in legal par-
lance, person*, but property. Tho moment the incapacity, the dUquatUtcation of
slavery, was removed, they became pemm*, and were then cither British subject*
or not Brlthih subject*, according a* they were or were not bom within tho al-

leglanc* of the British king. Upon tho Involution no other change took place in
the law* of Xurth Carolina than wn*, consequent an the transition from a colony
dependent on a European king to a free and sovereign State. Blnve* remained slave,*.

British subjects in North Carolina became North Carolina freemen. Foreigners,
until made member* of the State, remained alien*. Slave* manumitted here be-
came freemen, and, therefore, if born within North Carolina, arc citizen* of Korth
Carolina, and ail free r «wn* bora within the State aro bom dtlxcns of tho State.
* • * Tho Const* avion extended the elective franchise to c .-cry freeman who
had arrlve<i at the ar" *T twenty-one and paid n public tax ; and it i* a matter of
universal notoriety, tu*a under It free p«r*ons, without regard to color, claimed
and exercised the franchise, until it was taken from free men of color a few venrs
Bines by our amended Constitution."

1 Gobcr *. CJobcr, 2 Hay w. 170:-—Sogro presumptively a slave; atUer m to
mulatto.

* State **. Walter*, 3 Ired. 483:—." A ' person of color* Is one descended from
negro ancestor* to the fourth generation inclusive, though one ancestor In each
generation may have been white."

* State »\ &e**oi» (1844), held not unconstitutional in 5 Ire, 250. Peratriam,
; We miwt therefore regard it as a principle, aetiled by the highest authority, tho
organic law of the country, that tho free ptroplo of co'lor cannot be considered a*
ciUMna in tho largest sense of the term, or if they are, they occupy *ueh ft position
in society a* justifies the legislature In adopting a course of policy In it* act* pecu-
luwto them? *o tiiat they <lo not violate those great principle* of jiwtico which
ought to be at the foundation of all law*." State p. Manuel I* referred to a* authority.
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cobr. In this work tho date and numbora of the acts from
which the revision is compiled arc noted at the foot of the page.

The Revised Code of 1854 is a more condensed code, but
with tho game arrangement, it contains marginal references to

the similar, provisions in the R. S., with dates of the lato en-

actments.'

1840, c. 58. Forbids, under penalty, the carrying slaves

on ships, railroads, coaches, &c. It. S. c. 107, § T8.

1868, c. 30. An act providing for the hiring ont of free

negroes in discharge of fines, , c. 31. Against sale of

spirits by and to free negroes.

§ 556. Legislation of the State op Tbstcsssrs.

The territory occupied by tho present State of Tennessee
was included within the limits of the State of North Carolina

until ceded to the United States in It90.* The law of Korth
Carolina continued to be the law of Tennessee, and the statutes

of the older State, prior to the date of cession, which have been
already cited, appear in the Tennessee Digests. Tito only

enactment passed before the admission of tho State which re-

lates to negroes, &c,,ia 1794, c. 1, sec. 32, that negroes and per-

* An act of 1810 (II, 8. St It. C. <x 35, § 5), provide* for arrest of person*
charged with crime in other Stat**, that they tnny await a demand a* provided by
act of Conjfres*, but no provision nppcars giving special authority to the Exaeuliv*
to deliver up,

' In tho act of cession by North Carolina of the territory include*! In the Stalo
of Tcnnc***«, Feb. 23, is a provision that "the law* in force ami In vise in

the State of North Carolina at the time, shall be and continue in full force within
the territory hereby <*<W until tho «amc «hall he repealed or otherwise altered

by the legislative authority of the aald territory.*' Ami also, "That no regula-

tions made or to be made bv Congrtju ahall tend to emancipate slave*." Tho
cession was accepted by Congress April 2, I, Stat. U. S. 10S. S B. & D.
S&-B9.

The Act of Coftgre*9 May 26, If00, an act for the government of tho Territory
of tho United State* smith of the Uivcr Ohio. I. Stat, U. & 123 ; 2 B. & D. itM.

8«c K Provide* that U*« Territory, " for the purpose* of temporary government,
•hall l*c one District, the inhabitant* of which shall cajoy all privilege*, benefits,

and advantages mi forth in tho ordinance of the late Congress for the government
of th» Territory of tho United States northwest of tho ttivcr Ohio, and that tha
pvcroroent of the said Territory jdiall bo similar to that which Its now exercised
In tho Territory northwest of tho Ohio ; except *» far a* it ia otherwise provided
in the.condition* cxpresaad in an act of Confess: of the present session, entitled
' An act to accept n caution of the claims of tho State of North Carolina to a cwv
tain District of Western Territory.*

"
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sons of mixed blood to the third generation, though one Ances-

tor in each generation may have been a white, shall be excluded

from being witnesses except against others of the same class,

and thatno one of mixed blood in any degree whatever, having

been emancipated, shall be witness against a white during

twelve months after emancipation. Meigs and Cooper's Code
of 1858, §§ 3808, 3809.

1796.-—Constitution of the State,' adopted Feb. 6. In the

declaration of rights, only the right of worship is attributed

to all men as natural and inalienable. It is declared that "no
freeman shall be taken," <fcc, and, in sec. 20, that «* the free-

men of this State have a right to keep and bear arms for their

common defence." Art. IV. sec. 1, declares that " every free-

manm of full age, resident, &c, may vote. This Constitution

continued until 1835.

1799, c. 5. Directs the seizure and sale of stock belonging

to slaves. , a 7. Gives power to patrols to arrest slaves and

search for arms. , c. 9. Declares that the willful killing a

slave with malice aforethought shall be deemed murder as if the

person killed had been free
;
provi$o

f
" this act shall not be ex-

tended to any person killing any slave in the act of resistance

to his lawful owner or master, or any slave dying under moder-

ate correction." M. & C. §§ 26^-2652.' ~—, c. 28. An act

to prevent harboring or trading with slaves, M. & C. §§ 2669-

2673 ; and provides punishment for carrying a forged pass.

M. &C.§§ 2614, 2058.

1801, c. 27. An act requiring owners who desire to eman-

cipate slaves to apply to the county court for leave and to give

security. See act of 1831.

1803,' c. 13. Forbids, under penalty, uttering, in the prcs-

1 Act of Congress June 1, 1706, for the admission of tho State of Tonnciwce into

the Union, extends the law* of- the United State* to &ald SUt«. I Stat U. S. 491

;

2B. & I). 067.
* Held not t«i extendi to free negroes, tfcc. f bnt only to dtteen* In tho 8<m»e of tho

word in the Constitution of tho United 8tnt«*, art. 4, «cc 2, State p. Claiborne, 1

Mclij», 840.
* An net of 1 826, e. 23, ace. 2, declare* it murder " unlawfully to kill any reason-

able creature In being; and under the iwaeo of the State, with malice," Ac, Car. ii

Kich. 310; M.& C. §4597.
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once of slaves, words of inflammatory character respecting

emancipation or encouraging rebellion; also, trading with

them and allowing them to assemble. See 1835, c. 4#, sec, 3.

X806, c. 32, and 1S07, c. 100, require free negroes to bu

registered. M. & C, § 2714. If found wandering about
without certificate they may be committed

;
may be fined for

companying with slaves. M. & C. § 2731. By the same acts

the ordinary police powers are given to patrols, and justi-

ces are authorized to punish slaves by whipping. M. & C.

§ 2565, &c.

1812, c. 88. An- act to prohibit the importation of staves

into this Statefor the term ofJive years. 2 Scott's Big. 101.

An amending act is c. 65 of 1815. The act of 1826, c. 22, is a

perpetual act. Persons coming as settlers or residents who had

acquired slaves by devise, marriage, or purchase, for their own
use, were not prohibited from bringing them. Convicts could

not be brought in. Penalty for bringing such, or any free

colored person, to sell as slaves. Rep. by 1S55, e. 64.

1813, c. 56. Hakes it an indictable offence to beat or wan-

tonly abuse the slave of another. M. <& C.
fj
2652. c. 135.

Forbids selling liquor to slaves, M. & 0, §§ 2676-20SO; or

slaves selling articles not of their own manufacture, without

permit. M. & C. § 201 G. By c. 57, of 1835, they cannot be

permitted to retail spirits, and forbids the sale by free ne-

groes.

1816, c. 13S, and 1819, c. 35. Amending c. 24 of 1741, for

trial of offences of slaves, not capitally punished, requires three

justices and a jury. A single justice, by a later law. M, <&

G. § 2830. The jury, in slave cases, to be composed of slave-

owners. Murder, arson, burglary, rape, and robbery commit-

ted by slaves are declared capital. By 1S25, c. 24, On the

trial of slaves the owner may appear and defend. H, & C.

§ 2634. 1S47, c. 50. Allows appeal from justice's decision to

the circuit court. M. <fe C. § 2641.

* The expression, " slaves or other personal property " la used in net of 1805,
c. 1

6, 1 2. Act of 1827, c. 6 1 , dlmi* that they «J»«U »»t &tt sold bv executors with,
out order of court, By c. 150, of 183?, tho circuit courts may decree a division
of slave* or other personal property.
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1817, c. 103. In suits for freedom the owner shall give

bond to produce the plaintiff; provided, a. probability of free-

dom is raised by affidavit or otherwise. M. & C. §§ 3770,

mi.
1822, c. 19. Forbidding and declaring void marriages

between winto persons and colored. M. & C. §§ 4024-4927.

1823, e. 57. Forbids, under penalty, the allowing slaves

to hire their time. H, <fc C. §§ 2685-26S6.

1825, e, 79. Authorizes the salo of negroes who for twelve

months have been imprisoned as runaways. M. & C. §2588.
Sec. 3. Authorizes free persons of color immigrating to the

State, to have their free papers registered in the courts. M.
<& 0. §2719. 1843, c. 129. Permits employment of negroes

arrested as runaways, in the improvement of cities or towns.

1852, c. 97. An act to prevent abuses in taking up slaves as

runaways. M. & C. §§2581-2598.

1829, c. 21. On crimes. By see. 21, 22, stealing or selling

a free person of color for a slave, and stealing a slave, is

punishable with imprisonment fos* not less than five nor more
than fifteen years. M. <fe C. §§ 4621-4625.

1831, c. 102. Forbids free persons of color to immigrate
under penalty of fine for remaining, and imprisonment in de-

fault. M. & 0. §§2725-2727.' An act of 1842, c. 191, allows

such immigration under certain conditions. An act of 1846,

c". 184, allows free negroes who marry slaves, held in the State,

to settle therein. M. & 0. § 2712. This act of 1831 also

prohibits emancipation except on bond being given to remove
the emancipated out of the State. M. & C. §§ 2692-2709. Cli.

SI of 1S33 excepts from this those slaves who had already

"contracted for their freedom," but the act of 1831 is affirmed

by 1S49, c. 107.'

1 The 8int« i\ Claiborne (1838), 1 Me%»
p
331 whether thin wa» contrary to

Art, 4, sec. 2, of Coast, U. 55. ; Green J. " The cMjwshs hero spoken of are t£oao
entitled to all the privilege* ami immunities of citirens. Hut free negroes, bv
whatever appellation we may call them, were never in any of the States entitled
to all," tit1

,, &c,

'See Fisher i\ Dabba (1834), S Yerfper 119, on the history and policy of tho
Stalu legislation conecrolng emancipation. Jacob Sharp (1838), 1 Meigs, 118,
presumption is in favor of freedom iu construing testamentary devise.
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1831, e. 103. Amending tlio existing stave laws, declares

new penalties on slaves assembling ; forbids their being

allowed to administer medicines ; increases the discretion of

the courts in eases of conspiracy, <&e. M. & C. § 2038. Allows

the killing of ringleaders resisting arrest (M. & C. §2627);
with other enactments more efficiently to suppress insurrec-

tions, &Q.

1833, e. 2; 1835, c. 02. Declare penalties on stage or

steamboat owners for receiving slaves in stages or boats.

M. & C. §§ 2653-2657. , c. 75. Declares death the

penalty for attempt to rape by a negro on a white. M. & C.

§§2025,2725.

1834,—An amendment of the Constitution, altering the

language of sec. 26 of the Bill of Eights to read, "The free

white men of this State have a right to keep and bear arms,"

&c, and Art. IV. sec. 1, that "every free white man" of full

age, resident, &c., may vote. " Provided that no person shall

be disqualified from voting in any election, on account of color,

who is now by the laws of this State a competent witness in a

court of justice against a white man. All freemen of color

shall be exempt from military duty in time of peace, and also

from paying a free poll tax."*

1835, c. 19. Gives the Circuit Courts exclusive jurisdiction

over slaves in capital cases and amends mode of trial. Am.
1S53, c. 88. M. & C. §§ 2629-2045. , c. 44. Declares

it a felony punishable with imprisonment to excite slaves to

insurrection, &c, by words or gestures, or to incite others so

to do. M. & C. §§ 2682-2684. j c. 58. Declares it a

felony punishable by imprisonment to persuade slaves to leave

their masters with design of carrying them from the State, or

the harboring them for that end. M. <& C. § 2660. , c.

65. Penalties for giving false passes, harboring runaways, <fec.

M. <fc C. §§ 265S, 2659.

The acts above cited may be found in Carruthers and

1 By Art II. wc 81, "The General Assembly shall hare no power to pas*
laws for ctnaacipatioa of elave* without the coiiAcut of their owners,"
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Nicholson's Compilation, ed. 1836, or in linywood and Cobb's

Digest, ed. 1831, or in Scott's Digest of 1S21.

1839, e. 47. An act to prohibit the practice of permitting

slaves to act as if they warefree. Nicholson's Digest of 1 846.

1852, c. 160. The acta requiring security from resident free

negrovs are not to be construed to require any free negro bora

in the State to give bond unless he becomes disorderly.
,

c. 174. Declares slave or free negro administering poison shall

be capitally punished. M. & C. §§ 2625, 2725.
%

, c. 158.

Authorizes the courts to find out indigent free colored chil-

dren. Ib. §2720.

1854, c. 50. An act to regulate the emancipation of sla ves

and toprovidefor the transportation offree colored persons to

the western coast of Africa. "Where no private fund has been

provided for the expense, a fund for the purpose is to be accumu-

lated by hiring out the emancipated slaves under the direction

of the County Court. Free, negroes who fail to give bonds for

good behavior as required by law are placed within the opera-

tion of this act. M. & C. §§ 2692-2700.'

1855, c. 64. Repeal* so much of the act of 1826 "as re-

lates to the importation of slaves into this State for the purpose

of selling or disposing of them as articles of merchandise." In

the Code of 1858, only the importation of convict slaves is pro-

hibited. M. & C. §2565.

1856-6, c. 72, sec. 3, 4. Forbids free negroes to peddle, or

barter market stuffs. M. & C. § 2720. 1S57-S, c. 131, see.

18. Obliges them to work on the roads " as other hands iu

said road districts."

1857, c. 45. An act providing for the voluntary enslave-

ment offreepersons of color in thin State. Allows any such

person of the age of eighteen years to choose a master " and

convey him or herself into slavery." Provides for an inquiry

by a court, &c, not to affect children of such negro then born.

M. &C.§§ 2737-2745.

"Hie Code of 1858, M. & C. §§53ra. 534-i, authorise the governor to'lmw a

warrant for the apprehension ami extradition of fugitive* from justice from other

States, Thia appears to be Ujo earliest net of the State to this effect.
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§ 557. Legislation of tuk State op South Carolina.

1778, March 19. Constitution of the State/ contains no

general attribution of any rights as natural Sec. 41 declares

that " no freeman " be taken, &e. 12. Limits the franchise to

free white persons.

1787.—An ordinance to impose a penalty on- any person

who shall import into this State any negroes contrary to the in-

stallment act. 7 Statute L. 430.

1788.—An act relating to the detention of runaways.

Ibid. 430.

1790, June 3. Constitution of the State. Art. T. sec. 1,

elective franchise as before." Art. IX. a Bill of Eights, sec. 1,

declaring " all power is originally vested in the people." 2.

"No freeman shall," &c. 6. That trial by jury as heretofore

used, and liberty of the press, shall bo inviolably preserved.

1792.

—

An act to prohibit tfie importation of slaves from
Africa or other places beyo7id the sea into this State ; and aUo
to prohibit the importation or bringing in slaves or negroes,

mulattoes, Indians, Moors, or mestizoes bound for a term of
yearsfrom any of the United States by land or by water* Ibid,

431. An exception is made in the case of actual settlers

bringing their slaves, citizens acquiring slaves in other States,

slaves of travelers, &c. This act revised and extended by an

act of 1794, ibid. 433. until Jan. 1, 1707.

1796.—An act to prohibit the importation of negroes until

the first day of January, 1797. Ibid, 434. This was extended

to the 15th Jan., 1801, and afterwards to 1803. Ibid. 435, 436.

These statutes were repealed in 1S03. . An act against

dealing with slaves, &c. Ibid. 434>

1800.

—

An act to prevent negro slaves and otherpersons of

colorfrom being brought into or entering this State. Ibid. 436.

Sec. 1, forbids the importation of slaves, with the exceptions

already made, and makes it unlawful " for any free negro, mu-

' Tn this Constitution, the Constitution or frame of government established by
a, Provincial Congrcas, March 26, 1716, is herein referred to aa Intended oi.iy for

temporary purpose*.
* By Art. I. «ec. «. the posfMswrfon of " ten negroes*, la among the alternative

requisites for eligibility to the State Iloua* of itepmeotntirca.
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latto, or mestizo," to enter the State. This was enacted for

three years, but declared perpetual in 1803. Ibid. 450. (A sup-

plementary act with more stringent provisions was enacted in

1801. Ibid. 444. Modified in 1802, in favor of persons re-

moving into the State. Ibid. 447.) . An act respect-

ing slaves? <fcc. Ibid. 440. Sec. 1, provides for dispersing

negro assemblies, by patrols and others, for employment of

white overseers. 7-0. Requires emancipation to be by deed,

after examination by magistrate and freeholders of slave's

character and ability for self-support ; recites the practice of

emancipating infirm, aged, and depraved slave?. Sec. 1 is

modified by an act of 1803, ibid. 448
t
so that, without a war-

rant, no person may, before nine of the evening, "break into

any place of meeting wherein shall be assembled the members
of any religious society of this State, provided a majority of

them shall be white persons, or otherwise disturb their devo-

tions."

1803.—An act repealing and amending former acts on the

importation of slaves. Ib. 449. Prohibits the importation of

negroes, &c, bond or free, from Bahama, or the West Indies or

South America, and from the "sister States," unless with a

certificate ofgood character; declares forfeiture of negroes, free

or bond, sent or entering into the State contrary to this act.

The acts of 1800, 1S01, against the importation of slaves gen-

erally, are declared perpetual.

1816.

—

A?i act to prohibit the importation of slaves into

this Statefrom any of the United States, &c. Ibid. 451, the

only exception is in favor of travelers with not more than two

slaves, or settlers traveling to other States, having certificates

of the number, &c, of their slaves. An act of 1817, ib. 455,

contains additional provisions. These acts are repealed bv an

act of Dec. 16, 1818. Ibid. 458.

1 White p. Chwnbora (1106), 2 Bay. 10, Caption :—" Battery of a slave Is action-

able by th« waster, though the alave hlroaelf can maintain no nuch action. If a

slave ie insolent to a freeman he ought, in the first place, to complain to the mas-
ter or other person having charge of ouch negro slave, who ought to give him ns
dnm But if the master or person having charge of auch ahvre refuse redraw,
then application should ho made to a civil magiatralc, who wan bound to redrew
the Injury. But he ought not to take revenge oy bla own ana."
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\Q\*],—Another act against trading with slaves. Ib. 454.

1820.—An act to restrain the emancipation of slaves and

to prevent free persons of color from entering into this State.

Ib. 459. See. 1 enacts that slaves shall bo emancipated by act

of the Legislature only. 2. Forbids entry of free blades, who,

on remaining fifteen days after order to leave (unless in cases of

shipwreck, &c, or being seamen on vessels which are to depart,

or the servants of travelers), shall bo fined and sold in default.

0. Declares the* circulation of written or printed papers, " with

intent to disturb the security of the State in respect to the

slaves," a high misdemeanor, and provides punishment

1821.—An ant to increase the punishment inflicted on per-

sons convicted of murdering any slave, Ac. 6 Stat. atL. 158.

That if any person " shall willfully, maliciously, and deliberately

murder any slave within this State, such person, on conviction,

shall suffer death without benefit of clergy." That if any «* shall

kill any slave on sudden heat and passion,' such person, on con-

viction, shall be fined in a sum not to exceed five hundred dollars,

and be imprisoned not exceeding six months." . Act pro-

viding new penalties for harboring slaves. 7 Stat 460.

1822.—An act for the better regulation a7id government

of free negroes, &c«* Ib. 461. Sec 1. That free negroes

leaving the State shall not return. 2. A tax on free negroes,

&c. 3-5. Against landing free negroes. G. Against slaves

hiring out their time. 7. Free negroes to have guardians. (Sec

law of 18G0.) 8. Counseling blacks to rebel declared felony,

punishable with death. This act and that of 1820 are modified

or comprehended in the act of,

1823.—An act more effectually to prohibit free negroes,

Ac. Ib. 463, which provides for the imprisonment of colored

seamen, &c, during the stay of the vessel in port, and provides

for a fine on masters of vessels bringing such.' This is not to

» This h a different offence from manslaughter at common law. State r. Raina,

3 McCord, 083. See the net of! 740.
1 Groning r. Devnna (1831), 2 Hayley, 102. A free person of color I* not n com-

latent wltncw in anv c«*e In the courts of record, although both parties to the suit

arc of the <iame class with himself; nor can book entries made by a free negro be

received in evidence on the oath of a white to his handwriting.
» Sec 1 Op. U. S. Atty. Gen. 817, opinion of J. M. Berrien that this law of South

vol. u.—

7
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apply to " frco American Indians, free Moors, or Lascars, or

other colored subjects of countries beyond the Capo of Good
Hope," nor to vessels of war. Sec. 6. Makes it unlawful to

bring back to the State any slave xrho may have been carried

to the West Indies, Mexico, South America, Europe, any sister

State north of the Potomac, or to the city of Washington.'

By additional act of 1S25, ib. 466, vessels bringing such may
bo obliged to remove from the wharf and discharge and load by
lighters. Frco negroes arc not to carry firearms or be em-

ployed as pioneers. This and earlier acts on the subject are re-

pealed or comprehended in the fuller provisions of an act of

1835, Dec. 19, with this title, ibid. 470, which again is modi-

fied as to Cuba by law of 1847, 11 St. at L. p. 438, and as to

ports on the Chesapeake, by law of 1848, ib. p. 511.

1831.—An act relating to slaves, &c. Tb. 467. Against

negroes manufacturing or selling spirits, and establishing dis-

tinctions in punishment of blacks for torts.

act to amend, <fcc. Ib. 467. Sec. 1. Prohibits

teaching slaves to read or write, under penalties. 2. Prohibits

employing a colored person " as clerk or salesman in any shop,

store, or house used for trading." 3-5. Kcw penalties for sell-

ing spirits to slaves. C. Against gambling with slaves.

1839, c. 7. An act concerning the ojfu'e and duties of mag-
istrate*. Sec. 23. Enacts that all offences committed by a

slave or free person of color, shall be tried before a magistrate

and five freeholders.
1

, c. 13. A new patrol act, contains the

mnol grants of power in respect to slaves and free negroes.

Carolina is not in conflict with tha treaty between the United States and Great
llritmn. Vf . W. Story, in Life of Judg« Story, vol. 2, p. 5 15, speaking of Mr. Hoar's
object in visiting Charleston in 1844-3:—"This law, though it had already been
pronounced unconstitutional bv the circuit court of the United State* sitting it
Charleston and no certified to tl»e executive at Washington, still continued in force."
But fj». if tho opinion was not on the State circuit, by Judge Johnson ?

' State v. Simons, 4 Specra, 101, that the law of 1835 forfeiting staves on their
return, who may havo been carried north of tho Potomc, not being sanctioned In-

law existing at the adoption of tho State Constitution, and not proceeding by trial

by jury la, so far, unconstitutional.
* See ia Tho State *. Nicholas (1847), 2 Strobhart, 278, tho account of the

previous law of court* of this class. Eden e. Legaro (1701), \ Bay. 171 ; King e.

wood (1818), 1 Nott A McCord, 184, calling one a mulatto if actionable per ie in

this State. Whether one is a person of color is to be decided by a jury
; inspec-
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1841.

—

An act to prevent the cithern of New York from
carrying slave* orpersons held to service out of this State, and
to prevent the escape of person* charged with the commission

of any crime. 11 St., p. 149. Provides for inspection of ves-

sels owned in Now York, and not navigated by *» citizen of

South Carolina, Additional is an act of 1842, ib. p. 219.

. An act to prevent the emancipation of slaves-, andfor
other purposes. Ib. p. 152. Declares void all testamentary

emancipations and deeds of trust for that end. . An act

to make the unlawful whipping or beating of a slave an indict-

able offence. Ib. p. 153.

1843.—An act to increase the penalty for concealing or

conveying away any slave accused of a capital crime, lb. 257.

. An act declaring rape by a slave on a white to be capi-

tally punishable, lb. 258. Another amending patrol law.

Ib. 25S. . An act to provide compensation to owners of
slaves executed. Ib. 204.

1844.—An act to provide for the punisliment of persons

disturbing thepeace of this State in relation to slaves andfree
persons of color. Ib. p. 292. Sec. 1 provides for banishment,

with fmo and imprisonment, of any who may come within the

State " for the purpose or with an intent to disturb, counter-

act, or hinder the operation of such laws and regulations as

have been or shall be made by the public authorities of this

State in relation to slaves or free persons of color." 2. Pro-

vides for the punishment of residents who may accept author-

ity from any other .State or foreign power, and commit any

overt act with the like purpose, &c, 3-5. Governor shall re-

quire persons who may come with the above intent to depart,

and provides for the punishment, «Sre., in case of remaining.

. An act amending the law of 1835, to prevent free ne-

groes entering the State, ib. 293. Declares that negroes so en-

tering shall not bo entitled to habeas corpus.

1849.—An act amending the slave code of 1822, forbids

slaves being allowed to hire their time. Ib. 578.

Won, imputation of p«rt>t*s;t>, and aUtion In nocicty. State t\ Davis, u Bailey,

668 ; Stat* v. Cantey, 2 GH.
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1856.—Amending the act of 1S35, to prevent free negroes,

&c, from entering the State, &c. Sec. 1, exempts vessels

driven in by stress of weather, «&c» 2-4. Bonds, in ordinary

cases, to be given that negroes shall remain on board, and

comply with regulations of the port Duty of SLeriff, <&c.

12 Stat, at Large, p. £74. . An act to amend "an act

for the better ordering and governing negroes and other tlave*

in thisprovince &c, the act of 1740; alters the thirty-eighth

section, by providing for trial of persons violating its provi-

sions by indictment in Court of Sessions, with right of appeal,

&c. Ib. p. 503.

1857.—An act to amend the law in relation to trading with

slaves. 1. Provides punishment by whipping on conviction of

second offence. 2. That free negro delivering liquor to slave

shall be punishable by whipping. Ib. p. 615.

1858.—An act to amend Sec. 37 of the act of 1740, by
enacting " that if any person, being the owner of any slave, or

having the care, management, or control of any slave, shall

inflict on such slave any cruel or unusual punishment, such

person, on conviction thereof under indictment, shall be fined

aud imprisoned at the discretion of the Court Provided,

however^ that nothing herein contained shall be so construed

as to prevent the owner or person having charge of any slave

from inflicting on such slave such punishment as may be ne-

cessary for the good government of the same." Ib. p. ?3S.'

i860.4—Enactments, in the early part of this year, placing

free aegrocs under a closer guardianship, requiring them to

wear badges engraved with their name, occupation, and a par-

ticular number, with new penalties under liability to be sold

for slaves, are reported in the public journal*.

* By an *et of 1859, provision I* madia for compiling a code of titft Statute L»w.
Th«r« appear* to be no «talul« of ths St»t« cmj^wcrTiag the Executive to deliver

up pewon* demanded iu» fugitives frora fustic* from other Statra. IVmrn* may ho
Arrested by a joolice Jn proispeet of <«»«» deroaad. State r. Anderson* ! Kill, 8a?.

* Deo. 20, I860. A C-oateaUoo, «l«eted pursuant Id a call of ibtt IxfgiaUturc,

paw, by tittftaimottH rt>t«, An ttrdmmat to dutott* the union htitm* th< BdtU of
South Carolina and other StttU* united mih fur vmfcr th« cowjxtci tntitltd the

UoKttilviim of tht [fm.'ttd Stait* of Amrrita.
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§ 55S. LscisuiTiOic of Tim State of GgostajA.

1777, Feb. 5. The first Constitution of the State ; which

was replaced by another in 17S0.

1792.—An act to protest ivligiom societies in the exercw

of their rdigiow duties. See. 2. "Ko congregation or com-

pany of negroes shall tinder pretence of religious worship as-

semble themselves contrary to the act for regulating patrol."

Cobb's New Digest, 9S2.

1793.—An act of this year, of which see. 1, prohibiting

the importation of slaves, is not given in the Digest* by notice

as " re-enaeted by the Constitution." ( Vis. art IV.see. 11.) See.

2. " Refers to free persona coming into this State. Repealed

by acta of 1S01 and 1808." 3. Declaring that the Stat« will

not in any instance pay for slaves executed. 4, In prosecu-

tions for capital crimes, the State is to pay ; in those for less

heinous, the owner. Cobb's Digest, 982.

1796.

—

An actfor (he government of ttervante, not slaves,

imported or migrating into this State-, recites that the encour-

agement migration of whites inhabitants is of primary con-

sequence ; that in these coses disputes arise on the contract for

transport; provides for settling the time, &c. Cobb's D. 961.

1798, May 80. A new Constitution. It contains no gen-

eral attribution of rights as in the ordinary bills of rights. By
art IV. sec. 1, the electors are required to be "citixens and
inhabitants of this State," but no distinction of color is men-
tioned.* In see. 11 it is provided that " there shall be no im-

portation of slaves into this State from Africa or any foreign

place after the first of October next."*

1
1 have, not act* the earlier Constitution*. They probably were like the third

in theae particulars,
• Thl# provision appear* to have operated without anv aet of legislation to carry

• It Into affsct. In the ume *eetioii it u provided:—" Tfio hsgialataiwt shed! hate no
power to pa** taw* for the emancipation of aiave* without th« e<m#*ntof each of
their r«tp*ctivo owners previous to *uch emancipation. They shall have no power
to prevent immigrants from either of the United Stole* to thi* Stat* from bringing
with theramsch p*r*on* «* may he de«mtd «Uy«* bv the law* of any one of the
United 8t»t*#," See, 12 provides, " Any jwrnon who ahali matleioouhr dlittnember
or deprive n *iav«of life ahalt «wtTer tmcb imalahtncftl a* would be indicted in ease
the like offence had heew committed on a free white twsrwm, and on the like proof,
eateept la ea*e of insurrection by such »lave, and oniem watch death should happen
by accident in giving «uch tdavo moderato correction " Tills might well he taken
to act a* prirata law, but an act was paated Dec 3, 1799, to carry it Into eflbei.
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1801.

—

An actprescribing the mode of manumitting slavts

in this State. Sec 1. Requires an application to the legisla-

ture. 3. Declares penalty of two hundred dollars for attempt-

ing to manumit, and tbo act void. 8. Forbids the record of

deeds, &c, of manumission. This section extended to wills, by
an act of 1815, 1818, sec. 2. Cobb's D. 9S3.

1803.—An act to amend the act of 1770, which is the prin-

cipal law. Prohibits trading with slaves. See Penal Code of

1S33, Rev. 13, § 13. Forbids owners to permit slaves to labor

for themselves, except in certain principal towns. An act of

1806 increases the stringency of the law requiring patrol duty.

Cobb's B. 983, 984. See law of 1 830.

1808.—An act reciting, " Whereas the permitting of free

negroes and persons of color to rove about the country in idle-

ness and dissipation has a dangerous tendency j" provides for

binding out to service male free negroes being minors. Cobb's

D. 985.

1810.—An act, the title of which is not given in the Di-

gests, wherein the first six sections are not given, being super-

ceded by the act of ISIS*. Sec. 7. Provides that free persons

of color on their written application may have guardians ap-

pointed for them, having the same powers as guardians of the

persons and estates of Infants. An act of 1829 relates to this

subject. *

1811.—An act authorizing summary trial of slaves by

justices of the peace for offences not capitally punishable*, in

these the trial to be by the inferior county court with a jury.

By an act of 1815, this act is extended to free persons of color.

Another, in 1816, declares what offences shall be capital ; and

that any free negro for enticing a slave to escape or leave the

State shall bo imprisoned for one year, and then sold as a slave
^

for life. Other offences made punishable at the discretion of
*

the conrt, not extending to life or limb. An act of 1817,

takes away the governor's power to commute the sentence. An
act of 1821 further defines capital offences. Amendments in

1329, 1837. Cobb's D. 1012.

1815.

—

An act to compel owners of old and infirm slaves

to maintain them. Cobb's D. 987.
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1816 and 1818.—Acta forbidding to buy of slaves, not hav-

ing a ticket from the owner, any produce or articles except cer-

tain things enumerated as commonly manufactured by them

for their own use. Forbids also selling to slaves. Colored per-

sons violating this act, are ptmishablo by whipping. Penal

Code 1S33, Div. 13, § 13 ; Cobb's D. 827.

1816.—A penal code. Div. 5, sec. 17. " Killing a slave

in the act of revolt, or when said slave resist* legal arrest, shall

be justifiable homicide." 18. u In all cases the killing or

maiming a slave or person of color shall be put upon the same

footing of criminality as the killing or maiming a white man
or citizen." Lamar's Compil. pp. 568, 610, (Code of 1833, Div.

4, sec. IS ; Cobb's D. 785.) Div. 7, sec. 32, 34. Against steal-

ing and removing slaves. Div. 12, sec. 33. Bringing in slaves

from other States, except by immigrants, declared a misde-

meanor. (This appears to be the iirst prohibition. It was

repealed in 18*24; revived in 182U; modified in 1836; again

repealed 1S41 ; revived again 1842. By 1849-50, sec. 176, it

was again repealed and all offenders relieved from prior trans-

gressions. Cobb's Dig. 1001, note.) Sec. 34-37. Punishment

for harboring, &e., for beating &e., slaves, by any but the

master ; owners punishable for cruelty, on indictment, by fine

and imprisonment. See Lamar's Compil. By an act of 1S17,

if a slave, under the coercion of one who exercises authority

over him, commits a crime not punishable with death if com-

mitted by a white, the person who so compelled him shall be

punished. Ibid. p. 612,

1817.—An actfor disposing of ang n-egro, &e., brought

into the State contrary to the act of Congress prohibiting tha

importation of slaves after 1st January, 1808. Provides that

the Governor ma}' demand and receive such negroes and may
sell them unless the colonization society will undertake to pay
expenses and transport them to Africa. Cobb's D. 988. An
act of 1818, recites, Whereas, numbers of African slaves have
been illegally irtroduced, Ac, provides for compensation of

persons seizing such slaves. Ib. 094.

1818.—-An act amending the law of 1801 on manumissions,
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to prevent immigration of free colored persons and regulate
those resident, in the State. Recites « Whereas the principles
of sound policy, considered in reference to the free citizens of
this State, and the exercise of humanity, towards the slave pop-
ulation within the same, imperiously require that the number
of free persons of color within this State should not be increased
by manumission or by the admission of such persons from other
States to reside therein," «fcc, &c.» Sec. 1, 2, 4, confirm the
act against manumission and increase the penalty. (See act

of 1801.) 3. That no free person of color (seamen excepted)
shall come, under penalty of $100, and being sold on failure

to pay. (But see act of 1S24.) 5-11. Require free colored
persons to bo registered ; make them liable to do public work

;

forbid their holding real estate, or any slaves. (An act of 1S19
repeals this provision as to real estate, except for Savannah,
Augusta, and Doricn.) Cobb's D. 089-995.

1823.—An act requiring the presence of a white overseer

on each plantation having ten or more grown-up slaves. Cobb's
D. 996.

1824.—An act to repeal all laws or parts of laws which
authorise the selling into slavery offree persons of color, lb.

1826.—An act amending the law of mannmission, and to

prevant the inveigling and illegal carryiny out of the State

person* of color. Sec. 1, 2, 3. Requiring new precautions in

registering negroes as free, &c. 4. Makes masters of vessels

and others liable to a fine for carrying out of the State any
free negro without certificate of registry. 6. Colored seamen,
except those arriving from ports in South Carolina, shall not
leave their vessels during the night, and declares the duty of

the masters. Another act, in 1827, requires them under pen-

' it to held that a deed requiring the grantee to pay " each of the slave* (con-
veyed) two dollar*) per month during their natural Uvea" is not void under tin*
act. Spalding p. Grigs, 4 Geo. It. 70. A will requiring; the executor* to remove
certain negroes without th* Stat* for Uio purpose of manumlsirioa to not void nnder
thin act Vance v. Crawford. lb. 4*6. A will prescribing that certain npgroe*
" ahould be made to live comfortable under the superintendence of A and B. into
whose care and under who*e protection I do hereby give ami place them, in view
of their Wing: treated with humanity and jusUce, aubject to the lawa made and
provided in such awe*/* is held void. Ilobinson p. King:, fl Goo. K. 530.
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alty to report all colored persons on board. Cobb's D. 097,

998. These seem superseded by the act of,

1829.—An act to amend the Quarantine Laws and " to

prevent the circulation, of written or printedpapers within this

State calculated to excite disaffection among the colon el people

of thin State, and to prevent said peoplefrom being taught to

read or write" and to repeal the act of 1S24 which repeals the

law of 1S17, prohibiting the introduction of slaves into this

State. By sec. 1, vessels having free persons of color on board

are made subject to quarantine of 40 days. 2, 3. Free person* of

color punishable for communicating with such. 4. Captains

bound to carry away such persons. 5, If not curried by the

ship, such person shall leave the State in ten days. C. Cases

of shipwreck or distress excepted. 7. Kot " to extend to any

free American Indian, free Moors, Lascars, or other colored

subjects of the countries beyond the Cape of Good Hope who
may arrive in this State in any merchant vessel ; but such per-

sons only shall be deemed and adjudged to be persons of color

within the meaning of this act as shall be descended from

negroes or mulattoes either on the father's or the mother's side."

9. City councils and corporations required to cany this into

effect. 10. Any person circulating pamphlets to incite insur-

rection, to be punished with death. 11. Any person teaching

slaves or free persons of color to read or write, to be punished

:

if a person of color, by fine or whipping ; if a white, by fine

or imprisonment. Cobb's I>. 1001. Sec. 10, 11, are in the

penal code of 1833, Div. 13, sec. 18, 19. Ib. 829.

1829,—Two acts defining arson by slaves, &c., and

amending the law of trials. Cobb's D. 1002. . An act to

prohibit the employment of slaves and free persons of color in

the setting of types in printing offices in this State. Code of

1833. Div.*13,sec. 19, Ib. 828.

1830.—An act enabling justices* to organize the patrols.

An act of 1839 requires precision in permits to slaves. An
act of 1845 requires patrols to visit at intervals of fifteen days.

Cobb's X>. 1017.

1832.—An act authorizing the sale of negroes who have
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been confined and advertised as runaways, as therein prescribed.

An act of 1850 as to advertisements. Cobb's D. 1018.

1833.—Respecting free persons of color. None may give

credit to frco colored persons, without order from the guardian.

If insolvent, they may be bound out. Keiiher free nor slave

may preach or exhort assemblies of mora than seven, unless

licensed by justices on certificate of throe ordained ministers.

They are forbidden to carry fire-arms. Cobb's D. 1005.

1833.—Penal code, Div. 13. Offences relative to slaves.

Sec. 1. Prescribes penalties for bringing slaves into the State

;

oxcepts residents and immigrants
;
requires them to file notice.

5. Travelers allowed to bring their slaves
;
prize slaves may be

brought in, but not sold. 6. Fine for receiving slaves illegally

imported. 7. Parents in other States may hire or loan slaves to

their children here. (These sections repealed by the law of 1849.)

9. Against harboring, &c, slaves. (An act of 1835 makes free

negroes punishable for this offence, as slaves are; act of 1838

ascertains the punishment) 10. The carrying out of the State or

a county of a slave without owner's consent, " and without any
intention or design on the part of the offender to sell or other-

wise appropriate the said slave to his own use, or to deprive
the owner of luir property in said slave," declared a misde-
meanor nunisfo&le by fmo and imprisonment Other unctions

re-enact exiati«?.< provisions. See Cobb's IX S26.

1835

—

An act more ffictuatty to protectfres persons of
cohr> and to point out the, mode of trying the right offreedom.
Recites, " "Whereas free persons of color are liable to be taken

and held fraudulently and illegally in a state of slavery, by
wicked white men," &c, provides for trial of the right of free-

dom before a judge of the county court and a jury, on com-
plaint of a person of color, if, " upon examination, the justice

shall bo satisfied that there is probable ground to believe that

such complainant or complainants are improperly and illegally

held in a state of slavery." An amending act of 1887 directs

the trial to be had of course, on affidavit by some white person

being filed. . An act, amending the law of 1770, makes
free colored persons punishable like slaves for harboring, &t\,
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and gives authority to constables to search houses of such on sus-

picion. Another amending act specifies what evidence shall

entitle to registry as freo colored persons, and that no persona

of color, other than registered and slaves, may remain in the

State. Registered persons, by removing, lose their right and

cannot return. Persons claiming to own any who arc aot

registered shall make oath. Sec. 5. Forbids the return to the

State M* any slave who may have been " in any State usually

known as a non-slavehokling State, or in any foreign country."

Such, on returning or being brought back, shall be seized and

sold ; those bringing them back liable to fine and imprisonment

as for a misdemeanor.' 7. "The provisions, prohibitions, and

penalties of this act shall not extend to any American Indian,

free Moor, or Lascar, but the burden of proof, in all cases of

arrest of any person of color, shall be on such person of color,

to show himself or herself exempt from the operations of this

act." 8. The inferior courts may deny to any free person of

color, being of bad character, the registration of his name, and

he shall be deemed a free person of color within the State in

violation of its laws, and liable, &c. An act of 1845 relieves

from penalties incurred under these acts. Cobb?
s Big. 101?.*

. An act to prevent the employment of slaves and freo

negroes in druggists' stores, and requiring poisonous drugs to

be kept under lock and key. Ib. 1010.

1837.—An act against slaves being allowed to hire their

time. (An act of 1S45 prohibits slaves and freo colored persons

being mechanics or masons; from making contracts to build

or repair houses. Cobb's Dig. 829.) . An act to punish

whites gambling with negroes. Others in 1838, 1847. Ib.

829, 831. . An act amending the laws regulating the

trial of slaves. Ib. 1012. An act of 1850 plaecs tho trials

of slaves and free negroes for capital offences on the same basis

with those of other*. Ibid. 1018.

1 No exception in the c&so of f\tgttJ*8 slaves Is mentioned.
* Cooper i\ Mayor, Ac, Smrawtnh (18-18), 4 Geo. S8, held that fr«« persons of

color aro not cHittm*, tut contemplated by the ConeUtutlon and lawa of this

Bute. Bryan v, Waltcm (18S3), U O«o. 185-207. showiog the nature of »h* rela-

tion b«twc«rn the free negro and his guardian, Tho opinion of the court, Lumpkin,
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1841.—An act the letter to secure the ciiisens of Georgia

in the possession, of their slaves, Kecitcs, " "Whereas much
injury has resulted to the people of Georgia in consequence of

abduction, <fcc, requires bonds to indemnify from all owners

or charterers of vessels sailing from Georgia. Steamboats

plying to slaveholding States excepted. No forfeiture of bond

if a concealed slave bo returned. Cobb's Dig. 1013. .

An act prohibiting the sale of stationery to slaves or free per-

sons of color. Ib. 830.

1842, 1850.—Acts relating to tbe apprehension of run-

aways by private person*;; the reward; and requiring their

delivery to a jailer. Cobb's Dig. 1010,1019. An act forbid-

ding slaves being carried on railroads, except as therein pro-

vided. Ib. 399.

1849, 1850.—An act removing all restriction on tbe im-

portation of slaves, and requiring corporations of towns to

establish marts fur their sale. Cobb's Dig. 1018. The leading

section of this act was repealed by act of Jan. 22, IS52, An. L.

p. 203, and this act again repealed by act of March 4, l$5fl,

An. L. p. 271, and the act of 1S49 revived. Those of the laws

above cited which were in force in 1 S.r>1 may be found in Cobb's

Dig. of that year, Titles, Penal Laws, Servants, Slaves, Patrols,

and Free Persons of color.
1

1851.—An act amending tlic penal code—Div. 13, sec.

12—against cruel treatment of slaves, inserts "overseers," and
" beating, cutting, or wounding, or by cruelly and unnecessa-

rily biting or tearing with dogs."

1854.—A new act against trading with slaves and furnish-

ing them with liquors. An. L. p. 84. . An act amending

the patrol law. Ib. 101. . An act to regulate the sale and
division if slaves itt certain cases therein named. Ib. 103.

J., in view of the question of negro citizenship, and the Inter opinions in Pred
Scotfn ciuMJ, ha* t*rcat intercut. The judge amris that the condition of the free

negro in any Stale is, anil mu«t, from hits own characteristic*, be worwa for hluuttlf

than «!nvery; that the policy preventing inanuml»*lan U humane,
* Colib'a J>lg. p. 1020, note* Uio title* of various resolution* ami report* of the

legialatare on questions relating to slavery. Amonjj tho*o, a report* Dec. 23th,

1887, "in reference to the refusal of the governor of Maine to deliver up certain

persons citarged with »lcftll»g and carrying away a negro elave from the city of
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Sec. 1. That mother and child under five years arc not separa-

ble, "unless the division of the estate cannot in any wise bo

effected without such separation." Two acts on registry of

free negroes. Ib. 104, 105 ; and An act to authorize the jus-

tice* of the inferior courts of this State to bind out anyfree
negro, dec., 'between the ages offive and twenty-one years. .

An act repealing the quarantine on colored seamen coming by

sea, and substituting passports for them when reported by cap-

tains. This not required in case of vessels from ports in South

Carolina and Florida. Ib.'

1859.

—

An act to prohibit the jmt-mortem manumission

of slaves. An. L. GS. Declares "any and every clause in any

deed, will, or other instrument made for the purpose of con-

ferring freedom on slaves directly or indirectly, within or

without the State, to take effect after the death of the owner,

shall be absolutely null and void."* . An act to prevent

freepersons of color, commonly Known asfree negroes,from being

brought or coming into the State of Georgia. Ib. G8. Frondes
for the sale into slavery of those who may come, and for the

punishment of those who may bring them. Declared not to

modify the laws relative to colored seamen. . An act to

define andpunish vagrancy infree persons of color, and for
otherpurposes. Ib. 09. Provides for sale of vagrant colored

persons.

Savannah, showing tho evasion and subterfuge resorted to by the governor, and
deprecating tho ultimate mult of such conduct, If persisted In." The committee,
thongh disposed to recommend a quarantine on ail vessels from Mn'ne, viewing
aboiiiion "m a moral and political pestilence," recommended a renewal of the do-

mand on tho governor, ana, in cam of refusal by him and tho legislature of Malno
to redress the grievance, the governor of Georgia was required to coll a conven-
tion " to take into consideration the state of the Commonwealth of Georgia and to
devise tho course of her future policy."

1 An act of 1857, Ann. L. p. 15, reciting tho inconvenience to plarter* and
landholder* from non-resident habcraen, hunters, and duckew, " who destroy the
?;amo, aa well as hold improper intercourse with the slaves"—forbids non-rwidenta
mnting, Ac, under penalty of tine and imprisonment. Landholders may permit
such on their own lands.

* This act seems passed in view of the doctrine* ofJudge Lumpkin, in Cleland

e. Waters (1855), 19 Geo. 35.
41 Slavery la a cherished institution in Georgia-

founded in the Constitution and laws of the United State*, in her own," Ac, * •

"The Scripture baaia on which slavery rata," Ac lb. 43.

There s**nw to be no authority given by special statute of the State to tho

executive of Georgia to deliver up fugitives from justice.



CHAPTER XVIII.

THE LOCAL MUNICIPAL LAW'S OK TUB Uh'ITKD BTATK8, AFFECTING

conditions OF FRKKDOM AND ITS CONTRARIES. THE SUIUKCT

continued. lkgi8lati0n in tiik states ohio, indiana,

illinois, michigan, wisconsin, mississippi aj«i) alabama,

formed in tkrk1tory ceded i1y the original states.

§ 559. Legislation of the State of Ohio.

In the second article of the provisional trekty of Novem-
ber 2, 17S2, and the definitive treaty of September ), 1783,

with Great Britain, the River Mississippi, to the 31st degree

north latitude, was declared the western boundary of the

United States.' The States Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
York and Virginia, severally claimed either the whole or large

portions of the land west of the present limits of the original

thirteen States, bounded on the south by the River Ohio'and

on the north by the great lakes.*

' VIII. U. S. Stat. 53, 67. .

* The claims of Now York, extending over all lands south and west of the

lakes, were founded on accesslon.by conquest to the rights of the 8lx Nations uf In-

dixit*. Those of Virginia were ba*cd on the terms of the colonial patent* and
charters, and thereby limited on the south only, by the parallel 33* So', the south-

ern lino of Virginia and Kentucky. Those of Massachusetts rented on her pat-

ents, Ac", extending between the prolonged lines of her northern and southern
boandarit-A, westward beyond the proper western boundary of Tfew York. Thp
claim of Connecticut extended in like manner wentward, bounded north by the
prolonged aouthcrn boundary of Massachusetts, and was founded on her charter*.

In recent argument* against the power of Congress to prohibit slavery in the

pnsscntTerritories of the United States, it U very commonly assumed that the

whole territory northwest of tho Ohio was at the date of tficuc cessions unani-

mously recognised a* pfrt of the soil of Virginia, On this Issue, free particularly
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The sovereignty and jurisdiction actually vested in these

several claimants was finally ceded to the United States, and

accepted by their representative, the Congress of the Confeder-

ation.
1

If the laws of any of the States making the cession

had territorial extent within the country thus ceded, those laws

would, after the > 'langc of sovereignty, still have been opera-

tive, on the principle of the continuation of law,' until changed

by the now possessor of sovereign legislative power. The lawB

of these States in respect to personal condition at the time of

the transfer of their dominion have been exhibited. If the

condition of negro slavery was at this time prohibited within

the State of Massachusetts, the question might stilMjave been

raised whether the law attributing rights inconsistent vhh
such slavery had been promulgated as a law for the State as

now bounded, or had the character of a universal principle in

its jurisprudence which must have been judicially applied

wherever the State might have territorial dominion.

the report of the Committee of Congrww. May 1, 1782 ; Journal* of Cong. VII.
3(50-367; ant! a report In legislature of Maryland, with resolutions, March 0,

1841. Sea.*, Laws of Maryland.
% The Article* of Confederation were dated July 9, 1778. Maryland acceded

last, March I, 17S1. The Congress, Oct. lo. 1780,"/iWw<f "That the unappro-

priated land* that may bo ceded or relinquished to the United State* by any par-

ticular State, pursuant to the recommendation of Conjure** on the sixth of Septem-
ber last, shallbc disposed of for the common benefit of the United States and be
settled and formed Into distinct republican .States, which *hall become members
of the federal Union and have the same rights of sovereignty, freedom, and inde-

pendence as the other States; that each State which shall be no formed Anil con-

tain a suitable extent of territory, not less than one hundred, nor more than ceo
hundred and fifty miles square, or as near thereto as circumstances wlP admit,"

«fcc. The final cession of the claims of New York was made Oct. 21, Die

cession by Virginia, March 1, 1784 ; that by Massachusetts, April 19, 17S5; that

by Connecticut, Sept. 14, 1786, with the reservation of a tract afterwards known
as the Western Reserve, the jurisdiction over which was afterwards, under the

Constitution, May 30, 1800, also ceded to Congrcs*. For the Tarlous resolutions

and acts of Congress and of the several States relating to the title of the United
States to the territory not organized under a State government at the formation

of the Constitution, see chapters 30 and SI of I Uloren * Puanc'a Laws, p. 482,

*c, extracted from the Introduction to the volume of land laws, complledln virtue

of a resolution of Cowrresa of April 37, 1810, showing the geographical llmita of

the land* claimed by the several States under their charters, and from collections

of laws of the United States relating to public land* made under n resolution of
the House of Representatives, March 1, 1820. and order Feb. 19, 1837, and published

by Gale* & Scaton, 1838; See the Virginia Document* In 10 Hen. St. 548. For
the earlier treaties with Indian tribes, see also 1 B. 4t D. For the political history

of these cessions, see 8 Hlldrelh'a Hist. 898, 42G ; 1 Curti** Hist, of the Const. &
1, ch. 8 : Storv'» Comm. §§ 2S7, 228.

*.4«f«, Vol I. p. 114.
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It may, however, be Assumed that the law prevailing in tho

coded territory was not determined by the legislative power of

any of the ceding States, but %vas such as it would have been if

at the Revolution it had been a separate dependency of the

British crown. The common law of England would have had,

sandcr that sovereignty, personal extent in determining the rela-

tions of the white colonist, if there was no other law there pre-

vailing with territorial extent. The country had been claimed

by France as comprehended in Louisiana and Canada, French

colonists were the first Europeans who established themselves

within its limits. The common law of France appears to have

had a personal extent there, though it was not regarded as hav-

ing obtained that territorial extent which would have made it

the law of the land, a law which would have continued to bind

all persons until changed by the new sovereign. It does not

appear that the French law was ever abrogated by special stat-

ute while the country was included within the British Empire. 1

The same principles which maintained negro slavery in the

English colonies on the seaboard would have upheld it in the

territory ; but its legality there seems to have been ascribed to

the law of France.*

But such inquiries are rendered unnecessary by the legisla-

tive act of the people of the United States, after they had ac-

* The article* of capitulation between Lord Amhcwt and the Marquis de Van-
dreuU, th<- French Governor, Sept. 8, UUO, may bo found In vol. 2 ofGapt, Knox's
Hwiot'leal Journal of lite Campaigns, &c, p. 438. Art 47. "Thanegroe* and
jxmi* Fpcraana held to serrc for year* u»dcr penal law?] of both wxts*, ahall re-

main, in their quality of slave*. In the ob of the French and Canadians to
whom they belong; they shall ba at liberty to keep them in their aervlco l» the
colony or to coll them ; and they may also continue to brine them op In the Roman
religion. Qmnttd; except ihtm who shall have been made prisoner*.* Art 33
fttlpulated for "the entire peaceable property end poMeaalon of the goods, noble
odd ignoble, movable and immovable, warchaodbes, fur*, and other effect*, even
their ships," of the French Inhabitant*. The jwraonallty of the elave* «eem» «ne>

dally reoofnlxed. SO Geo. 3, c S7 (1790), An act for encouraging ntK Hitler*

in Am ifaj^t^t «vfcmY#, die., allowa immigrants from the United Ktatc#,on licence

from the governor, to bring their *' aegroe*," furniture, ttteoatta, Ac, free of duly.
PtwUo, that auch mean he not aold within * yew. The xAikt aw to take the
oath of allegiance. The legislature of Upper ^ciada, 2d *e#a., by act of July 9,

1793, annul.**! this law ; confirmed the paist**lon of tit* alavca then living; and
limited the terviee of tho»e after bom to twenty-five year*.

1 Chouteau «. Pierre, U MUsouri 7; 8. C. 8 Weatera Law Journal ; Jarrot v.

Jarrot, 2 Giluum 7, 8.
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quired all political rights belonging to any of the several States

known a* An Ordinance for the government of the Territory

of United States northwest of the river Ohio
t
passed July

18, 17$?, in which, after providing for the organization ofa local

Territorial Government as therein contemplated/ it is declared

that il the following articles shall be considered articles of com-

pact between the original States and the people and States in the

said territory, and forever remain unalterable unless by com-

mon consent.n The first of these provides for freedom of reli-

gious opinion. The second secures to the inhabitants, without

any personal distinction, habeas corpus, and trial by jury, and

guarantees a proportionate representation of the people in the

legislature and judicial proceedings according to the course of

the common law, &e., as in older bills of rights. Tho third

provides for the encouragement of schools and the preservation

of good faith with the Indians. Tho fourth contains various

provisions affecting the right* of persons in respect to things;

the last clause of which is, "Tho navigable waters leading into

the Mississippi and St. Lawrence* and the carrying places be-

tween the same, shall be common highways, and forever free

as well to tho inhabitants of the said territory as to the citizens

of the United States, and those of any other States that may
be admitted into the confederacy, without any tax, import, or

duty therefor." The fifth article provides for the formation

out of the said territory of " not less than three nor more than

five States, aa soon as Virginia shall alter her act of cession

and eotuont to the same."" The sixth article is as follows:

1 Freehold estate was the only distinctive qnnllftcaUan for the elector* of the
aMcmbJy therein *jwkcn of. The ln*t cl*»s« «f Ihb? ordinance rtsjwaled the re»a-

UiUtiiw* of the 23d uf April, 1*84, " relative to th<* isubject of Uil* ordinance" Hut
lhe#e rtdwicd to nli the western territory. IX. Journal*. Iftl. Thtww, m rcjwrtail

by Mr. JciffcMon, contained a )>rohlbltlon of *tavery n(W thftytar ISW. bco the
votem striking out, lb. 139 ; 3 IIIUI. 440 ; 7 I>Stte'« Abr. 413.

* The Virginia act of Oct, '10, Hti3. a«tharl*ltt£ the cawlon of tha ehtira* of the
State, wntained a condition »& to the mtsuUcr of Stat** which ahottttt be formed in

the northwest territory, " and thai the Slate* m formed tfhall l*e distinct NsjjubH-

con tttntv* »tnd admitted worober* of the federal 1'nlon, having the name right of

*overclgnty, freedtsm and IndciMmdcite* «« th« other State*/* referring: to on act of

C«ngre*» of the 13th Hejttember preceding. Congre*»,by Hciwlwtion, .1«ly ?, 1788,

recommended a modification of the**, terms of ce**ion a« to the number of the

Htate* to bo formed, tind It is here In the Ordinance anticipated. The niwcnl of

Virginia win* given Dec. 30, I76e\

vou u.—19.
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"There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in

the said territory, otherwise than in the punishment of crimes,

whereof the party shall have been duly convicted ; provided,

always, that any person escaping into tho same from whom
labor or service is lawfully claimed in any one of the original

States, such fugitive may be lawfully reclaimed and conveyed

to the person claiming his or her labor or service as aforesaid."

1 B. & D. p. 475. L U. S. Stat, p. 51, note. 1 Dane'* Abridg-

ment, App. note a.'

So far as it was not modified by these provisions the "com-

mon law" of England, determining " personal rights"* would

have had force in tho territory, either as a consequence of the

continuation of a former local law, resting on the authority of

tho ceding States, or by a recognition of the personal charac-

ter of the law determining those rights when attributed to

immigrants from the older States, or by the operation of that in-

ternational rule which has been stated in tho second chapter

of this work—the so-called rule of comity." The effect of

these principles, in determining the rights and obligations of

private persons within the Territories of the United States, will

be further examined hereinafter.

1788, Sept. 0. By the governor and judges, as empow-
ered by tho Ordinance,4 A law renjHxting crimes andpunuh-

1 In Merry e. Chexiwldcr.liQ Martin's La., 6£i9:~--Held, there wna nothing In the

deed of ceaalon of Virginia to deprive Congress of power to enact the 6th article.

Whinny f. White*ldca, 1 Miwwurl, iVi. Congress, under the article* of confed-

eration', had power to prohibit, the importation of ftlavo* into tho territory.

Marry «». Tiffin, lb. 7*24, matt to declare free all who should be born there ; and so

in Jarrot »\ Jerrot, % Oilman, I. Hut the ordinance to not to bo construed strictly

aa a penal statute, and doe* not of Itself emancipate slaves brought for temporary
purpose, Lagrange «*. Chouteau, 2 MUnonrl, 19. 3Uut, hold, in Thenteste v. Choii.

teau, lb. I-M, that slave* who were held there at the time did not become free

.

because tho deed of ee*»ion provide that " the inhabitant* shall bo protected In

their rights and liberties" and seimrea to them tho right* they that had. The
ordinance doea not conflict with tho operation of the constitutional provision for

tho delivery of fugitive sieve* in the northwestern States. Jones e. Van Znndt, f>

Howard, 2S0. Vaughftn ?. Williams, 3 Western Law Journal, 65, 8. C, 3 McLean,
630. Generally, as to the effect of the ordinance ft« against tho sovereignty of

those States, aee Spooner v. MeConnell, I McLean, 337.

* The Ordinance provided for the organisation of a local government, with a
legislative Assembly, when there ahould be five thousand free male inhabitants of

full age, and that " The governor and judge*, or a majority of them, ahail adopt
and publish In the dUtrict math law* of the original States, criminal and civil, n»

may be necessary and best suited to the circumstance* of the district, and report
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mmUy eh. 6 of Terr. Laws. Sec. 10. Provides for the pun-

ishment, by imprisonment, of children or servants refusing to

• obey lawful commands of their parents or masters, and, by

whipping, for striking a master or parent, on complaint to a

• justice of the peace. 1 Chase's Stat, of Ohio, p. 97. Con-

firmed T, L. e. 86, § 1. (Repealed 0. L. c. 53, §3S.)

1795.—By the governor and judges,' A law to regulate

taverns, ch. 51, of T. L., 1 Chase, 105. Sec. 9 provides a

penalty for selling strong liquors to " any bond servant or

slave." (Repealed T. L. e. 132, §9 ) Ch. 04 of T. L. 1 Chase,

190,

—

A law declaring what laws shall he -inforce. "The com-

mon law of England, and all statutes or acts of the British

parliament made in aid of the common law prior to the fourth

year of king James the First (and which are of a general na-

ture and not local to that kingdom), and also the several laws

in force in this territory, shall be the rule of decision, and

shall bo considered as of full force until repealed by legislative

authority or disapproved by Congress."
8 Ch. 74, of T. L. 1

them to Congre*# from time la time, which laws «hall be in force until the orgnn-

i*ation of the General Assembly therein, unless disapproved by CongreM."
1 CKa»e'it h. Oh. 19 :~-"The governor and judge* did not strictly confine them-
itclve* within the limit* of their legislative authority, m prescribed by the Ordi-

nance. When they could not. find lnw« of the origins! Stat*.* suited to the condi-

tion of the country they supplied the want by enactment* of their own. The cur-

liest laws from 1768 to 1793 ware all thus enacted."
» Catwtittttiun of United htMc* declared to be ratified Kept 18,1788. Journal*

of Cougre*». 1?80, Aug:. 7. -•!» act to provide for thm gonemmtnt of tht territory

itorlhtettt e/Utt rivtr Ohio, I. U. S. St. 50, 2 U. k 1>. 83, place* the Government o*f

the territory in the <u»roe relation to the Government under the Constitution that

It had, under the Ordinance, been to " the United State* in Conerc** a Mumbled."
1192, May 8. An art rt*jttctint) the qoremmtnt of the territory, dv., norfhwtt and
south of tht. rirrr Ohio. I. U. ik. 283, 2 B. A I). 311. Sec 2 empowers the

governor and judges of the Northwest Territory to repeal law* tnadcuy them,
* 1 Chase's k.Oh. p. 25 :—" Before the year i79S no law* were, strictly speak-

ing, adapted, Most of them were framed by the governor and judge* to* answer
particular public ends," Ibid. p. 20:—" In 1795 ilin governor and judge* under-

took to revise the territorial lew* and establish n complete system of statutory

jurisprudence bv adoptions from the law* of the original State*, in strict con-

forouty with the provisions of the Ordinance" * * • " Finally an If with
« view* to create some great reservoir from which whatever principle* and powers
had been omitted in the particular act* might be drawn, according to the exi-

gency of clrcuntAtJuice*, the governor and judge* adopted a kw providing

that the common law of England" \&c, t as in text above.] " The law thus

adopted was an aet of the Virginia legislature, passed before the Declaration of

Independent*, when Virginia was yet a British colony, and at the time of lis

adoption had been repealed no far as related to the English statute*." (Ed. cites

2 CiUl, 404. 4 Hen. h Mun. 19, 20, 21. 1 WaAlu 83. 6 Mun. 148. 1 O. it 245.)
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Chase, 203, Almo limiting imprisonmentfor (kit, and mttject-

iiuj certain debtors and ddinqumU to servitude. (Rep. T. L.

ch.lOS,§l. O. L. e. 102.)

X800.—An act providing for the trial of homicide com-

mitted on, Indian*.* Ch. 135 of Terr. L. 1 Chase, 206.

1802,* November. Convention adopts a State Constitution

for the eastern division of the Jf. W. Territory. 1 0. I*. 81.

Art. 4, limits the. elective franchise to white male persons. Art.

S, a Bill of Bights. Sec. 1. "That all men are bom equally free

and independent and have certain natural inherent inalienable

rights," &c. Sec. 2. " There shall be neither slavery nor in-

voluntary servitude in this State otherwise than for the punish-

ment of crimes, whereof the party shall have been duly con-

victed, nor shall any male person arrived at the age of twenty-

one years, or female person arrived at the age of eighteen

years, be held to serve any person as a servant under the pre-

tence of indenture or otherwise, unless such person shall enter

into such indenture while in a state of perfect freedom, and on

condition of a bona fdc consideration, received or to be re-

ceived for their service, except as before excepted. Nor shall

any indenture of any negro or mulatto hereafter made -and

executed out of the State, or if made in the State, where the

term of service exceeds one year, be of the least validity, ex-

cept those given in the case of apprenticeship."

" The efther laws of 1795 were principally derived from the utattttc book of Penn-

sylvania/' * * " From tbto time t« the organization of the territorial legis-

lature in 1199 there wer# no nets of legislation except two laws adopted by the

tweretary and judges In 1798."
1 By the territorial government of the second g:ratie, established in accordance

with the ordinance of 1787, having » letjinlative Arfnembly dfoUncl from the ex-

ecutive, an^ judiciary, 1 Cbiuw'ft Stat. O. p. 27.
* 1*800, May 7. An ad to ciirulc th* territory of the United State* tmrthvext «f

tit* rittt Ohio into t«a teparnte povmmcnt*. '
11. U. 8. St. 58, 3 B. & IX 367.

Tfccw are divided by the present western boundary of Ohio. 1 80S, April SO.

An <jv?f'« entitle the of the tOMtrrn diehfan of the tfrritor$ iiorthtrt*t of tht

rmr Oni* itt farm n Vovrtitution and Httttt government, and/or tins admitsian ofsuch
HUitf. »,i/o the Union on tut equal footing with the original Mates, «Wfar other pur-

pax*. II W. 8. St. 173, 8 B. A 1). -106. «ee, 5 provides that the Constitution

and government of the State " »hall be republican and not repugnant to the ordl-

nance of the 13th July, I787,baiwe«n the original State* and the people and Stated

<tf the tmrritory northwest of the river Ohio." 1803, Feb. 19. An art to provide

for the due execution ofthe 1&k* of tht United StaUt within tht Slate of Ohio, H.

"U. S. St, SOI, 3 B. & D. 524.
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2803-4, 2d Subs. c. 4. An act to regulate black and mulatto

person** O. L. c. 28. 1 Chase, 893. Sec. 1. That no black or

mulatto person shall be permitted to settle or reside in this State

"without a certificate of his or her actual freedom." 2. Resi-

dent blacks and mulattoes to have their names recorded, Arc.

(Amending is 1S34, Jan. 5, 1 Curwen, 120.) Proviso, "That noth-

ing in this act contained shall bar the lawful claim to any black

or mulatto person." J*. Kesidents prohibited from hiringblack

or mulatto persons not having a certificate. 4. Forbids, under

penalty, to " harbor or secrete any black or mulatto person the

property of any person whatever," or to u hinder or prevent the

lawful owner or owners from retaking," &e. 5. Black or mulatto

persons coming to reside in the State with a legal certificate, to

record the same. 6. "That in case any person or persons, bis

or their agent or agents, claiming any black or mulatto person

that now are or hereafter may be in this State, may apply, upon

making satisfactory proof that such black or mulatto person or

persons is the property of him or her who applies, to any asso-

ciate judge or justice of the peace within the State, the asso-

ciate judge or justice is hereby empowered and required, by

his precept, to direct the sheriff or constable to arrest such

black or mulatfo person or persons and deliver the same in the

county or township where such officers shall reside, to the claim-

ant or claimants, or his or their agent or agents, for which ser-

vice the sheriff or constable shall receive such compensation as

thev are entitled to receive in other cases for similar services."

7. "That any person or persons who shall attempt to remove

or shall remove from this State, or who shall aid and assist in

removing, contrary to the provisions of this act, any black or

mulatto person or persons, without first proving, as hereinbe-

fore directed, that he, she, or they is or are legally entitled so

to do, shall, on conviction thereof before any court having cog-

nizance of the same, forfeit and pay the sum of one thousand

dollars, one-half to the use of the informer and the other half to

the use of tlie State, to be recovered by the action of debt qui-

tarn or indictment, and shall moreover be liable to the action

of the party injured.

1806-7, Sess. L. c. 8. An act to amend the act entitled
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u an aii- regulating Had' and mulatto person*" O. L. c. 139.

1 Chase, 555. Sec. 1. Provides that no negro or mulatto per-

sons shall be permitted to settle within the State without giv-

ing bond not to become chargeable. Duties of clerk. 3.

Provides penalty for harboring or secreting negro or mulatto

persons contrary to the provisions of the first section.' 4. That

no black or mulatto person or persons shall hereafter be per-

mitted to be sworn or give evidence in any court record, or

elsewhere in this State, in any cause depending or matter of

controversy where cither party to the same is a white person,

or in any prosecution which shall bo instituted in behalf of

this State, against any white person." Kep. 1849.

1818-19.

—

Ah act to prevent- kidnajijring, 0. L. eh. 4-13.

2 Chase L. 1052. Preamble recites the provisions of the law

of Congress, Feb. 1*2, 1793, respecting fugitives from labor,

and enacts, *' That if any person or persons, under any pretence

whatsoever, shall by violence, fraud or deception, seize upon

any free black or mulatto person, within this State, and keep.or

detain such free black or mulatto person in any kind of re-

straint or confinement, with intent to transport such free black

or mulatto person out of this State, contrary to law, or shall in

any manner attempt to carry out of this State any black or

mulatto person without having first taken such black or mu-

latto person before some judge of the circuit or district court,

or justice of the peace in the county wherein such black or

mulatto person was takeu, agreeably to the provisions of the

above-recited act of Congress, and there prove his right to such

black or mulatto person ;
every anch person so offending shall

be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and on conviction

thereof before any court having competent authority to try the

same, shall be confined in the penitentiary of this State, at

hard labor, for any space of time, not less than one or more

than ten years, at the discretion of the court."

* $vt Biroey State, 8 Ohio, 230.
* *T1»U fttrctitm d«ws cant ottnd t«» pvraonsof ftjthauV&pnrfr white thou mulatto.

Such jwwun* arc adtaimihto n« wltncMtt* ; ami against #uch the irjttimotty of !>»••

prtjtf* and mulallwjt «tn»ut he received. t?r»y t\ Ohio {1831}, •* O. It. 853. Jor-

dan p. Smith (164<5», H Ohio. li>t«:—A hlnek'pmtn *u?d hy a whtt*, may make
affidavit to a pU*n w as to put th* plaintiff to proof. Isnt Ktfad, J., dht«entcd.
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1830-31.—An act to prevent kidnapping. Replacing tlie

net of ISltf. 0. 1, eh. 881. 3 Chase L. 1STS. See. 1. "That

no person or persons, under any pretence whatever shall, by

violence, fraud, or deception, seize upon any free black or

mulatto person within this State, and keep such free black or

mulatto person in any kind of restraint or confinement with

intent to transport such black or mulatto person out of the

State." 2. " That no pernon or persons shall in any manner

attempt to carry out of this State, or knowingly be aiding in

carrying out of this State, any black or mulatto person, without

first taking such black or mulatto person before some judge or

justice of the peace u\ the county where such black or mulatto

person was taken, and there, agreeably to tlie laws of the United

States' establish by proof his, her, or their property iu such/'

<fcc. 3. Provides for the punishment of offenders.

1839/

—

An. act relating tofugitives from labor or.servkfi

from other States. 37 0. L. 43. Curwen, p. 533. u Whereas,

the second section of the fourth article of the Constitution of the

United States declares that " no person, &c. (reciting it). And
whereas the laws now in force within the State of Ohio are

wholly inadequate to the protection pledged by this provision

of the Constitution to the Southern States of this Union ; and,

whereas it is the duty of those who reap the largest measure of

benefits conferred by the Constitution to recognize to their full

extent the obligations which that instrument imposes; and

whereas it is the deliberate conviction of this General Assembly

that the Constitution can only be sustained as it was framed by

a spirit of just compromise ; therefore." See. 1. Authorize*

judges of courts of record, " or any justice of the peace, or the

mayor of any city or town corporate," on application, <i*c, of

claimant, to bring the fugitive before a judge within the

» Pccfe, .J., $ Ohio, 212:—refers to theso rtnUrte* and that of 1819 as a recog-

nition by the. State of Ohio of the power of Congress to pass the act of 1793,

though thai act is not here apecieilly mentioned.
* 'An net of \%M,wnt*rms>g fugitive*frmt% Jmtice. Swan, 546; Curwen, c, 2fi :-~

Authorize justice* to arrwt and require them to give notice ; but ther* ii» no pro-

vision a* to any action on the part of thu governor. Anil this U repeated by nn act

of 18814, OhioX. vol 87, p. 82, which allow* justice*. Ac. to commit ami give

notice only when the. pewon btcharged with tui »ct which would have been punish-

able if committed in Ohio,
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county where the warrant was issued, or before some State

judge with certain cautions as to proving the official character

of the officer issuing the warrant; gives the form of warrant,

directing the fugitive to he brought before, Arc, " to be dealt

with as tho law directs." 2. Claimant to give security for

costs. On proof of his claim, the judge to give a certiiicatc

which shall be authority for removing the fugitive. 3. Pun-

ishment by fine and imprisonment for hindering officer from

arresting or removing fugitive, 4. How securities shall, be

given when tho hearing is postponed for benefit of cither party.

5. The judge shall hear the case, "and if it shall be proven to

his satisfaction that the party arrested does owe labor or service

to the claimant," he shall give the latter a certificate. 0. Pen-

alty for enticing away persons owing labor. 7. Penalty for giv-

ing a false certificate of emancipation to the fugitive or harbor-

ing him. 8. Fees. 9. " It shall be the duty of ail officers pro-

ifcding under this act to recognize, without proof, the existence

• »f slavery or involuntary servitude in the several States of this

l-Tnion, in which the same may exist or be recognized by law."

10. Perjury in such cases punished. 11. " If any person or

persons shall in any manner attempt to carry out of this State

.»r knowingly be aiding in carrying out of this State any person

without first obtaining sufficient legal authority for so doing

according to the laws of this State or of the United States,

every person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a misde-

meanor, and, upon conviction therefor, shall," Are. 12. Kepeals

so much of sec. -1 of the act of 18o4, and of see. 2 of the act

of 1831, as is inconsistent. 13. That a trial and judgment

under the act of Congress of 1703, or a trial and judgment

under the provisions of this act, shall be adjudged a final bar

to any subsequent proceeding against such fugitive under the

provisions of this act.

1843.—An act repealing the above act, and reviving see.

2 of the act of 1831. 41 <>. L. 13. Curwcn, p. 024/

1 Tho Stflto law against kidnapping *vm» t«> hnv» been declared uncouMitti.

t tonal, if applied to jn'nwnn carrying away escaped alnve* acmrtHnjj to the acta of

OoiijjTes*. the Supreme Court of Ohio. 'in 1840, rusting on Prijfjr'a case. Itich-

artlsoa r. Beube, 9 Law Reporter, tUC ; ace Op. Swan, J., 9 CritehtieUl'* Oh. 18".
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1849,

—

Ait act to authorize the entublinhment of separate

schools for the education if colored children, and for other

purposes, 47 O. L. p. 17. Cunvcn, c. S93. Sec. 5. "The
term colored, as used in this act. hall be construed as being of

the»8amu signification as the term * black or mulatto,' as used

in former nets."' G. Repeals an act on the same subject; of

li>4S [Cunvcn, eh. $49], the act of 1804, and the amending acts,

" and all parts of other acts so far as they enforce any special

disabilities or confer special privileges on account of color,"

except certain acts relating to juries and to the reliefof the poor.

.1881.—A new Constitution. Art. L sec. 6. "There shall

bo no slavery in this State, nor involuntary servitude, unless

for the punishment of crime.'' Art. V. see. 1, restricts the

elective franchise to whites.' Art. IX. sec. 1. ililitia service

imposed on whites only.

1857.

—

An act toprohibit the confinement offugitivesfrom
slavery in the jails of Ohio. 54 O. L. p. 170 ;

repealed 1S5S,

see 55 O. L. p. 10, and an act of 1S59, Oh. L. vol. 54, p. 158,

requires Stute jailers to receive all persons committed by the

authority of the United States.

. An act fopn vent slavehofdinaand'kidnapping iSOhio.

54 O.L. ISfi. Enacts that a person bringing another into the State

with the intent " to hold or control, or who shall hold or control,

or shall assist in holding or controlling, directly or indirectly,

within this State, any other person as a slave," shall be deemed

guilty of false imprisonment, and be punishable by line and im-

prisonment, " and every person coming within this State, other-

wise than as a person held to service in another State, under the

laws thereof, and escaping into this State, shall be deemed and

held in all courts as absolutely free. 2. Penalty for seizing

such person as a fugitive slave. 3. Penalty for kidnapping.

4. " Nothing in the preceding sections of this act shall apply

to any act done by any person under the authority of the Cou-

! That all person* nearer whits than Week are " white has been decided in

Jeffrie* t: Ankenv; Thackcr Hawk. 11 Ohio R. 37*2, S7C; Une r. Baker. 12

Ohio It. '237; William* v. School District, Wright's K. 678, where Grny r. Ohio,

4 Oh., 'dM. incited

,

* Amleriton f.Mlllikln. 0 CrHch»MtlVOh..fifl8:—That persons having a prepon-

derance of white over negro blood are not excluded from voting.
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stitution of the United States, or of any law of the United

States made in pursuance thereof." fitpealrd in 185S; sec

55 Oh. L. p. 19.

. An act to prevent kitlnappiny. 54 0. L. 221. See.

1. Against kidnapping free blacks. 2. "That no person shall

.kidnap or forcibly or fraudulently carry oft' or decoy out of

this State any black or mulatto person or persons within

this State, claimed as fugitives from service or labor, or shall

attempt to kidnap or forcibly or fraudulently carry off or decoy

out of this State any such black or mulatto person or persons,

without first taking such black or mulatto person or persons

before the court judge or commissioner of the proper circuit,

district, or county having jurisdiction according to the laws

of the United States, in cases of persons held to service or labor

in any State escaping into this State, and there, according to

the laws of the United States, establishing by proof his or their

property in such person.'' 3. Punishment for offending against

the above bv imprisonment at hard labor. 4. Kepealsthe act

oflSCl.'

1859.—An act, Oh. L. vol. 50, p. 120. Judges of elections

rccjiiiifcd to reject the ottered vote of a person "who has a dis-

tinct, and visible admixture of African blood."
3

J In Itichardston r. Ileebe, 3 Western I.nw Journal (Sept 1S4G), p. 5fiS. the
rfaintiflf had l»cen arretted under the art of 1S"1 f<»r carrying nwny one Ikrry. a
dock man. without taking him " before any judge or jmtiee of the peace in "mill

county, and withnut establishing h\» right uf property in him agreeably to the
law.* of the I'nitcd States, before any iu*ticc in ?>ajd county." Wood. (** J., ami
Hurchsrd, J., ia the Snprcroc Court "of Ohi.>. held that thVwarrnnt showed that
the* JM-Mtm had been 8«txcd and removed m n Mave, and not as a freeman; that,

on I'ristrV ra»e, the Slate law wan void in interfering with such an arrest, and
held that the warrant committing the plaintiff wo* void on the face.

* This » reported to have Wen heltl nncousditutioual. jso fur at least ojt it might
affect proton* having more than one half white Mood, in the Cuyahoga Common
Plead, in the c«**o of one Wat«on.

No law expressly authorizing the executive to surrender fugitive* from jn*.

ties, in accordance with the C'oitntttution of the I'nited State*. »eemit ever to have
Ixcn passed in Ohio. An act of Feb. *! », 181 1. 75> »<rur* the Unttit ©/" the urit */'

habra* earma, 29 Oh. L. 164 (Swan** St. of ISM. c. 34 >, nee. 9, declared that eitl.

sens should not ho w*nt out of the State, hut with provim* that perwon* charged
with having committed treason, felony, or misdemeanor in any other part of the
United States might be wnt to the Stat«« having jorisdlctism. "llut this nppenr* to

havo becu repealed in 183S. being omitted in the re-enactment of that year ami of

1S5H. Sec Com*«pondence, Mar., ISfiO, between the Uorcrnora of Ohio and Ken-
tucky, iu cases of Mefrinm and Brown.
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§ 560. Lkmslation of tub State of Indiana.

On the separate organization, in 1800, of that portion of the

Northwest Territory which afterwards became the State of

Ohio/ the remainder was designated the Indiana Territory, in

which the laws of the former Northwest Territory continued

with the guarantees in the ordinance of 17S7.

1803, Sep. 22. A law of this date

—

a law concerning serv-

ant/!—is referred to in the net next cited.*

1806 * 2d. Sess. 1st Assembly, c. 10, concerning executions.

Sec. 7. " And whereas doubts have arisen whether the time of

service of negroes and xnulattocs, bound to service in this Ter-

ritory, may he sold on execution against the master, Be it there-

fore enacted that the time of service of such negroes or nvu-

lattoes may be sold on execution against the master, in the same

manner as personal estate, immediately from which sale the

said negroes or mulattoes shall serve the purchaser or purcha-

sers for the residue of their time of service ; and the said pur-

chasers and negroes and ninlattoes shall have the same rcmc-

dies against each other as by the laws of the Territory are

mutually given them in the several cases therein mentioned,

and the purchasers shall he obliged to fulfill to the said servants

the contracts they made with the masters as expressed in the

indenture or agreement of servitude, and shall, for want of

such contract, be obliged to give him or them their freedom

due at the end of the time of service, as expressed in the second

section of a law of the Territory, entitled 4 I.aw concerning serv-

ants/ adopted the twenty-second day of September, eighteen

hundred and three. This act shall commence aud be in force

from and after the first day of February next." , c. 19.

An act concerning servants and slams enacts that servants and

' See net nf Cnrgn*s of May 7. 1 800, at .v., , . . 16 n. 3. Sec. 4. l*rovlde* for * gen-

eral osav-mblv, a* by ihr> net for the govcratt.-v.it of the Northwest Territory, when-

ever Ufhnltbc " lh"e wl«U af * majority of the freeholder*.'' The elective fran-

chise U not fixed.

* Cornelias «•. Cohen. Urewe, 02. An Indenture slRned, In 1604, by the negro

ak<ne, that Is, not Wore thv clerk of the county w»urt, held void.

* Jan. U. Itf03. An act to divide the Indiana Territory into ttto uparatr tmvrn-

tntnu. 11. I*. S. Stnt. 309, 3 U. & I).. tt32 :—S«imr*tc« the IndUn* Territory from

the Michigan Territory by the present boundary between the States hewing

those names.
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davm shall have passes, shall not wander about, and forbids

harboring them, wider penalty.

1807, Sep, If. An mtfor the introduction of mgrms and

mulattos into this Territory* Terr- laws 1S07-S, 423. Sec. 1.

Provides "That it shall and may be lawful for any person being

the owner or possessor of any negroes cr mulattoos of and

above the ago of fifteen years* and owing service and labor as

slaves in any of the States or Territories of the United States

or for any cUfoms of the said State® or Territories purchasing

the same to bring the said negroes and mnlattoes into tin* Ter-

ritory." 2. "The owners or possessors of any negroes or mu-
lattoos as aforesaid, and bringing the same into this Territory,

shall within thirty days after such removal go with the same
before the clerk of court of common pleas of proper county,

and in presence of said clerk tine said owner or possessor shall

determine and agree to and with his or her negro or mulatto

upon the tenia of years which the said negro or mulatto will

and shall serve his or her said owner or possessor," and the

clerk shall make a record. 3. "If any negro or mulatto re-

moved into this Territory as aforesaid, shall refuse to serve his

or her owner as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for such

person within sixty days thereafter to remove the said negro or

mulatto to any place [to] which, by the laws of the United

States or Territory from whence such owner or possessor may
[have come] or shall be authorized to remove the samc.n* (As

quoted in Phcebe t\ Jay; Brccso III E. 20S.) 4. An owner

failing to act as required in the preceding sections should

forfeit all claim and right to the service of such negro or

* The territorial government frwn time tatfcne memoriftliawl Ctmgr**s far tit*

Siirjxwe of modifying the ortlltwnw of 178?, m as to allow th<? temporary intrp.

uctton of slaves Uorti within the U&Hcd 8tate& A committee of the I&mwj of

KcpnssflntaUvcs, John Randolph, Clmirnmn, reported, March f. 1603, fldvewelv.

1 Am. Statu l*»i»r9, Public: Lands, p. 140, A co»»tiU«« of the *ame body, F«t>.

17, 1SQ4, rcparteti a resolution fi*vorl»g the petition with c*rt«ln limitation*.

1 Am. State Vsmrs Misc. S87. A similar report matte Feb. M, J 806. Ibid. 480.

To Another resolve of tlto territorial lefdstJaturc, lb. 487, acommittee of the Iltnute,

12 Feb., 1807, reported favorably, Ih. 477. To (t similar rosolve ft committee of

tho Semite, Nov. 13. 1807, report«l Adversely. Ib. 484.
« In ftankta «. I,ydi» (1820), 2A. K. Marshall, 4«S, held ib»i if brought back

to Kentucky the slave is there entitled to freedom.
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mulatto. 5. " Declares that any person removing into this

Territory and being tha owner or possessor of any negro or mu-
latto as aforesaid, under the age of fifteen years ; or if any per-

son shall hereafter acquire a property in any negro or mulatto

under the age aforesaid and who shall bring them into this

Territory, it shall and may be lawful for such person, owner or

possessor to h*M the said negro to service or labor, the males

until they arrive at the age of thirty-five, and females until they

arrive at the age of thirty-two years." See. 0. Provides that

any person removing any negro or mulatto into this Territory

under the authority of the preceding sections, it shall be in-

cumbent on such person within thirty days thereafter to regis-

ter the name and age of such negro or mulatto with the clerk

of the court of common pleas for the proper county. 8. Ke-

quires new registry on removal to another county. 8, 0. Pen-

alties by fine for breach of this act. 10. Clerk to take security

that negro be not chargeable when his term expires. 1% Fees.

13. That " the children born in said Territory of a parent of

color owing service or labor, by indmturtf according to law,

should serve the master or mistress of such parent the males

until the age of thirty and the females until the age of twenty-

eight years." (As onoted in Boon u Juliet, 1 Scainmon,

258.) 1L That an act respecting apprentices misused by their

master or mistress should apply to such children.' (See the

'I'h*bc r, Jay (J8t8),B«»« Ml R, 203. Opinion of the eoart* Ltiefewwd, JL:—
" If the only question to he decided wan whether Ibi* law of the Territory of Illh

nol* conflicted with the Ordsnimee, I should have no heeitaUonin saying that it did.

Jfoihinfccwi be wnedveH further from the truth,thm the Itie* that them? could ho
a voluntary contract bvtwocn the neero «uiti hia master. The law unthorlm the
UMM>twti» «rittghl»«Iftv*hcrc and take him before the clerk, and iftho negro will

not ngmi to the terms propoftftd hy the. master, he is authorise! to rovioro him to

his original place of servitude. I coneelvo that It would he an itumll to common
mm to contend that tho nesro under the eirtnnMstanee* In which ho was pht««d
had any ftm agency. The only choico given him, waa a. choice of evil*. On cither

hand, servitude wmt to he Ids lot, Tito terms propowd were, slavery tor a period
of year*, generally extomlingboyond tho prohmde duration of hia life, or a return
to perpetual slavery it* the placo from whence hd brought. The indenturing
we*, in effect* an involuntary servitude for a period of year*, and was void, being la

violation of theOrdlnauce, and had tho plaintiff asserted her rightto freedom, pro*
vioua to the adoption of the Constitution of thU State, she would, in my opinion,

hart been entitled to it." This me recognised And approved in Boon e, Juliet, 1

Seamman, 388; and Sarah t». Borders, 4 tb, 349.
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statute cited in Rankin v. Lydia, % A. X. Marshall's Ky. 467

;

and in Jarrofc v. Jarrot, 9 Oilman 19,) This act was repealed

in 1810.

1807,* Sept. 17. An art concerning m&ctttiom. 1 Bev.

Code of 1807, p. IBS. Sec. 7 recites, " And whereas doubts

have arisen whether the time of service of negroes and mulat-

toes, bound in this territory, may be sold under execution," it

was therefore enacted ** that the time of service of such ne-

groes and mulattoes may be sold on execution," <fec. .

" on the same day an act was passed subjecting * bound serv-

ants* with a variety of personal property to taxation. By
the third section of the act cmicm*mng servant^ passed also

on the 17th Sept, 1807 [3 Rev. Code of 1807, p. 047], the

benefit of the contract of service may be assigned by the mas-

ter with ihe consent of the servant, and shall pass to the execu-

tors, administrators, and legatees of the master,"
*

1810/ Dec. H. 3d. Assembly, 1st. Sets. c. 28. An ad to

repeal an mt entitUdan mt for th* introduction of'negroee

and mvlattoe* intoihk Territory
%
andfor t/therpurpom. Sec.

1. Repeals the act of 1807. 2. That if any person or persons

shall attempt to remove from this Territory, or shall aid or

assist in removing any negro or mulatto person or persons,

without first proving before one of the judges of the court of

Common Pleas, or justice of the peace, who shall give a cer-

tificate thereof, to be filed in the clerk's office in the county

wherein such proof shall be made, that he or she or they are

legally entitled so to do, according to the laws of the United

States and of this Territory such shall "pay a fine of $1000,

be liable to an act by the party aggrieved, and be disqualified

» An act of Congren* of Feb. %% 1808. II. U. 8. S!a*.. 4G£>, limit* lhe*!w*i*c
franchise to frt* whlto malt*. Other act* of Cooerww uu electoral law, h\h. V7,

I80f», lb. 528; Mwch 4, 1814, III U. 8t«t„ 103.
* This citation h from Nance v. Howard, limn*. » 84, where it h aoitl :—" Tills

««ction, token in connection with ita preamble, taunt bu ecn»!cfcr«l m dccisrftttiry

of what tho law **» rather tlutn introductory of a now rule." But U mwt be
noticed Si was still t. property vrattati by pftritfvo enactment, 8** pott, law of

mi, Jan. 24.

* F«l>.3, 1809, At* «Hfar dividing the fadbttM Tsrttoryintotmstpttrategmm*
w*t*, II. tf.&tft*t.„ 514, 198, mptunldn the iwlitujn Territory from
tiw liliooU Territory h$ the present boundary between the States of tbe#c mune*.
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from holding office. 8. Repeats sec. 1 of An act concerning

i&vanti qf cokr (Query ^ the act of 18031), saving, however,

to such persons as may heretofore hare executed indentures of

servitude, their right under the same, and their master his

remedy thereon.

1816.—First Constitution of Indiana. 1 Art I. Bill of

Eights. Sec. 1. "That aU men are bom equally free and in-

dependent, and have certain natural, inherent and unalienable

rights," «&c. The franchises are not Hunted tofretmtn. Art.

VilL, providing for amendments: "But as the holding any

part of the human creation in slavery or involuntary servitude

can only originate in usurpation and tyranny, no alteration of

this Constitution shall ever take place, so as to introduce slav-

ery or involuntary servitude in this State, otherwise than for

the punishment oferttnes whereof the patty shall have been duly

convicted." Art, XL See. ¥. " There shall be neither slavery nor

involuntary servitude in this State otherwise than for the pun-

ishment of crimes whereof the party shall have been duly

convicted. Nor shall any indenture of any negro or mulatto

hereafter made and executed out of the bounds of this State

be of any validity within this State."
*

1816, c. 24. An ««r£ to jprevmt mafritwltng. See. 1, dc-

1 April 19, 1926. Ah act to tntthl* rt* pt*>fd« of fn&tt»tt territory to /arm a
CmMUittlmt, amlStott jpvrrwntnt, ami far the ttdinitoian oftueh State into the l?w<m
m it /»<% with tkt eripiml 8t*tUi, ill, V.& ft. 580, 6 H, «fc IX 86. &c. *, "AM
teale clUiwft* of tho United State* of fttll «g«, who have resided." arts

fte«| to vote, 4. Bat&Uflg a conventiwi «fca«ea muler thla act to fltmw a €k«wi*Htt«

Hon »»tt $t«tte govpramoat; with proviso that it be republican, find not rejwg-

mt& to the owiUMUtf* of July 13, 1787. Formal nwwUnco by the Coov<aiiU»» of
Ihe projKwlUan* of Conarc**, June 26, Iff IS; Hcv. L of Intl. p. 37, Dec, 11,

1810. Joint Stattoititlim namlulttg l»dln«n t» owe at the United M«t»; 111. U, S.

Stat, 6 B. & D. 248, March 3, 1811 An act to provide fur the due «x«u.
taoH of the laws of the United State* wltbta the State of Indiana. III. U. &
Slat* 880.

* Thai tiria entirely ttroUttriled' the CMHuUti*^ of involuntary tervitade ; State v.

LaseHct (18'>0), I BlncW. InA., 61. Mary Ctatfa (a wmmb of color) tarn (1821),

I Blnekf. Intl. R. Ia*, J/.fnj:—" A free of color, «Uotc 31 year* of age,

bound herself by indenture In thV* State fas- a valuable eon«tdnraticti, to «*rve

the obligee as a menial mwrwmt for 20 years,, HaUft, thus* «. apecific peif«ma»c«
of the contract c<ml«l net be enforced. an4 that opon tabeM corpus she had a right

to be dta&nrged from custody.*' " Application to 4l»ch»rg«di on haUcwi corpus
prore* the service to be involuntary within the meaning «f the Coa*U{atJot>."
" As Indenture executed oat of tbto State by a negro or mulatto h void, asd can
otsJthw be spcclficaiiy ctiforee^ m»r niftda the futt»(M»tb» of a» fictloa for dAmagot."
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fining the crime,—taking " out of the State under any pre-

tence whatsoever, without establishing his, her, or their claim,

according to tho laws of this State, or of the United States."

2. Penalty therefor, 3. Tenon* claiming the service of an*

other shall apply to a judge or justice of the pence for a war-

rant to arrest, The judge or justice shall hear and examine,

" and if, in the opinion of said judge or justice of the peace,

the plaintiff's claim be well founded, he shall recognize such

person or persons so claimed to appear at the next, term of the

circuit court, in and for said county, where he, she, or they

shall have a fa»r and impartial trial by a jury of said county;

and if on trial as aforesaid the verdict and judgment shall go

against'* the person claimed, the judge shall give the claimant

" a certificate authorizing such claimant to carry him, or her, or

them out of the Stdi*." 4. Penalty for giving to fugitive

slaves false certificates of emancipation. 5. Penalty for har-

boring or encouraging slaves held in other States to desert, or

for using violence or encouraging slave* to resist after certifi-

cate given to the claimant. This is amended by ISIS, c. T,

increasing punishment by whipping, and expediting the jury

trial.

18X7, c. 3. An act relative to the practice of the courts.

Sec. 52. " No negro, mulatto, or Indian shall be a witness,

except in pleas of the State against negroes, mulattoes, or In-

dians, or in civil eases where negroes, mulattoes, or Indians

aldfto shall be parties. 53. ** Every person other than a negro,

of whose grandfathers or grandmothers any one is or shall have

been a negro, though his other progenitors may have been

white, shall he deemed a mulatto, aud so every person who

shall have one-fourth part or more of negro blood." Re-

enacted in B. S. c. 78, §37. , c. 5. An act relating

to crimes Sec. 50, Penalty for sexual intercourse between

white and black persons, " and it shall not be lawful for any

white person to iutermarry with any negro in this State," 1 E.

S. 801,—with one having M one eighth or more negro blood."

X819, March 22, and 1828, Feb. 17. Execution laws pro-

vide that the time of service of negroes or mulattoes may be
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sold on execution against the master in the same manner aa

personal estate ;
immediately from which sale the stud negroes or

mulattoes ahall serve the purchaser or purchasers for the residue

of thoir timo of uorvicc" Brecsc, 185, citing Laws of 1810, p.

181, see. 13; of 1S23, p. 173, aec. 9 : Judge Lockvrood there

adds, "There is, however, no such provision in the act relative

to exueutions passed Jan. IT, 1825 (Lowsof 1825, p. 151), and

which act repeals all former acts ; and hence it is argued that

the legislature intended in future that registered servants should

not be subject to seizure and aale on execution." The judge,

hovaver, held the statute only declaratory.

1324 Jan. 22.' An act relative tofugitive*from labor.

See. 1. Claimant may have warrant to arrest.and bring the fugi-

tive before a circuit judge or justice of the peace. 2. The judge

is to decide on the proofs in a summary way ; pwm&o, that

either party may appeal, paying costs of trial and security on

appeal ; and the alleged fugitive mast swear that he does not

owe labor or service. 3. The trial shall then he before a jury.*

Re-enacted in R L of 1831, eh. 43, and It B. of 1S3S, c. 46.

(The next chapter in the same collection is the act of Congress

of 1703, introduced without note or comment under the title,

" Act of Congress.") No law with this title appears in the It.

S. of 1S52, which contains the act of Congress of 1S50, 1 K. 8,

582.

1327, Jan. 24. An concerning attachment*. Authority

is given to the sheriff when he " shall serve an attachment on

slaves or indentured or registered colored servants, or horses,

cattle, or live stock." to provide sustenance for the support of

such slaves, <&c., until, <Jec. , Feb. 10. A revenue law

:

authorizes levying a tax on town lots, horses, cattle, carriages,

* Aa art ml&orixiiig tto ttrmiiny and «*wri«o fvtfitim fr&m JutfiV, of Jan.

52, laat, give* of the Jauprotntf or tftamit Court tutdl justice* of the jwaeo
authority w arm*, Hear proofs, ami commit. tHo fugitive, aotflf lin 5* puwuwl by
a eUcrlfi, &c, to give him it wammt, which *hatt He PuUjorUv to remove the fWi-
tkc, R, V. of IUU eh. 4t; K. I* of 1838, e. 43; JR. &of im> p. 1030. In
Ihmat v. Michael {1850), * Carter, 3fl8, thl* I* heto uncotwUtatftmal on the
authority of I*rtof'« can©. It tlww ml in i\. 8. of 186S.

1 TU& statute fold aneonMltatiittml l» Grave* *, tl*« $iato(l&19)f 1 Carter, 568,
H. C, Smitl*'* ImL IL 3DB. oh th« authority of Prigg'* cm«. And is Domnftl i-.Thc

Stato { 3 rorter* I»& E. 481, oa « conviction ucJcr the Stat« law, It a of
IMS, eh» 69, § 1 IB. for aidta* «J*vc to «*<s»p« tiud conctAliug, «sch Slate IsjgW*.

tlott was Held void* oo the authority of t*rtgg'» cas*.

^ you u.—

9
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&c, ami " on slaves and indentured or registered negro or mu-

latto servants." See Nance v. Howard (1828), 1 Breeae, 185,*

citing Revenue laws of 1827, p. 331.
*

1831.—An net relative to crimes, <fcc. See. 12. On kid-

napping. Declares every person guilty of this crimo who shul!

remove another out of this State " without having first estab-

lished a claim upon the services of such person or persons, no-

cording to the laws of this State or of theUnitcd States." R.

L. of 1S38, c. 20 ; 2 R. S. of 1S52, p. 400. . An act con-

cerning free negroes and mulattocs, servants and slaves. Rev.

S. e. 00. Sec. 1. Negroes and mulnttoes emigrating into the

State shall give bond, <fcc. 2. In failure of this such negro,

&c., may be hired out and the proceeds applied to his benefit,

or removed from tho Stato under the poor law.* 3. Penalty

for committing such without authority, i. Penalty for har-

boring such who have not given bond. 5.
u That tho right of

any persons to pass through this State, with his, her, or their

negroes or mulnttoes, servant or servants when emigrating or

traveling to any other State or territory or country, making no

unnecessary delay, is hereby declared and secured.'" Re-en-

acted in 1838. It, S. c. 73. All the above acts «ecm to have

bftou repealed by the general repealing act, June 18, 1852, ch.

M ofR.S. of 1852.

18&1.—A new Constitution. Art. I. A Bill of Rights like

that in the former Constitution, including the prohibition of

* aMt, taw of 180". In thb cane, Lockwoml J., sold, Brco*e, 184. " These
throe act* are all the tttatutc* that have been found, pa**ed by tho territorial lojrinln-

ture fie. nil ttuit define the nalnre of thl« kind of property1. Thc*c acta can benr

no outer construction than that the }r^l*kt«ro coaimlcrt>d ihto description of utrr-

ant* a* property, for thev rendered them Unble So »ale en esctctmon. to Ims «»•

nigncd by their ma*tcw wfih their consent, to pa*» to executor*, admlnhftatur* nnd
Iegalee«,*fU><! to taxation." Tl»e eotiri agree that a pli-ias la inhibited by nee. 2Q
art. 8 of theConefHutlonof III., adding, •' The legislature, however, it will bo wen,

by examining their ftttrcrnl acta relative to revenue,have iuvarlnbly taxed servant*,

not by poll, but * by valuation.' * Compare vol. I. p. 230, note. The court

rely also on Sable v. Hitchcock, 2 John*. Cases, 79, emit, p. 38, note.
* Held not tinconstitutional In State r. Cooper (1839), 6 Blacfcf. Ind. 258 ; Bap-

tUtcc. the Stale, lb, 283.
* The right had been affirmed in the ease of Jewell's ttlavea byJndge Slorm in

teo 8 Am, Jurist (1st wriee), 40i, When slaves have bwn emancipated by a

will directing to carry them to a Htate which, like Indiana, prohibit* their coming,

a question ame*, and whether ry pri* anptica. A caws of this nntnrc h&a occurred,

ex. of Bledsoe r. La Force, in the superior court of Putnam county, Georgia,
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slavery in art. XI. sec. 7 of the former, but without the phra-

seology of art VIII. Art. II. sec. 2. 'Limit** the right of voting

to " white male citizens of the United States." 5. " o negro

or mulatto shall have the right of suffrage." Art. XII. sec. 1.

"The militia shall consist of all able-bodied white male persons,

between," <&c. Art. XIII. sec. 1. " Ko negro or mulatto shall

come into, or settle in the State after the adoption of this Con-

stitution. 2. All contracts made with any negro or mulatto

coming into the State contrary to the foregoing section shall

be void ; and any person who shall employ such negro or mu-
latto or encourage hint to remain in the State shall be fined not

less than ten, nor moro than five hundred dollars. 3. All fines

which may be collected for a violation of the provisions of this

article, or of any law hereafter passed for the purpose of carry-

ing thesame into execution, shall be set apartand appropriated

for the colonization of such negroes aud initial toes and their de-

scendants as may be in the State at the adoption of this Consti-

tution and may be willing to emigrate, 4. The general assem-

bly shall pass laws to carry out the provisions of this article."'

1852, Mar. 5. An act concerning marriages. 11. S. ch. 57.

Sec. 1. Declares void a marriage " when one of the parties is

a white person and the other possessed of one eighth or more
of negro blood." . Ap. 28. An act providing for the colo-

nisation of negroes and mulattoes and their descendants in

Africa. Ii. S. c. IS. Amending arc Scss. L. 1S53, c. 1U ; 1855,

c. 0$. , June IS. An actio enforce the 13th artide oft/u

Constitution. II. S. of 1852, e. 7-i. Sec. 1. That it shall not

be lawful for any negro or mulatto to come into, settle in, or

become an inhabitant. 2-5. On the registry of free negroes.

0-8. Annulling contracts madt with such. 7-0. Penalties for

encouraging such to come, and for such coming.*

1853, Se3s. I. c. 42. An act to prohibit the evidence of In-

diam andI persons having me eighth or more of nwro Uomtf in

Jl cases when white persons areparties in interest.

* This Coiulllution w»* jmbmUtcdto tt vote of th« elector*, and the thirteenth

Article separately voted on.

* No KtAte law empowering the weesativo to ifcHver «j> ftjgltlTW from justice

appear* to havo been pawed.
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ff
301. Legislation or the Statb of Ilukois.

On the separate organization, in 1S09, of that portion of In-

diana Territory which afterwards became the State of Indiana,

the pre-existing laws of the old Indiana Territory" continued in

the western portion, then known as the Territory of Illinois,' oa

the mere principle of the continuation vf laws, and in 1812,

Dee. 13, by the territorial legialAtnro.St w&«#ii3fefead that "all

law* passed by the legislature of Indiana Territory which were

in force on the first day of March, 1800, in that Territory, that

are of a general nature and not local to Indiana Territory, and

which are not repealed by the governor and judges of the Illi-

nois Territory, are hereby declared to he in full force in this

Territory." (See Hays v. Borders, 1 Gtlman 46,)*

1818.—First Constitution of the State of Illinois.' Art II.

sec. 27, LiroitH the elective franchise to "free whitew persons.

Art. V. sec. 1. Excepts *' negroes, mnlattoes, and Indians" from

the militia of the State. Art VI. see. 1. u Neither slavery

nor involuntary servitude shall hereafter be introduced into

this State otherwise than for the punishment of crimes whereof

the party shall have been duly convicted ; nor shall any male

person arrived at the age of twenty-one years, nor female per-

son arrived at the age of eighteen years, bo held to serve any

person as a servant under any indenture hereafter made unless

such person shall enter into such indenture while in a state of

perfect freedom and on a condition ofa bona fide consideration

received or to be received for their service. Nor shall any in-

» The of Feb. 8, 1800 (wife, p. 156, note 3). Sec 2. Provide* foraterrllorifti

govcromuitin the Illinois Ilk* that ofthe NorthwestTcrritory tmder tho Ordinance
of 1787, and the act of Aug. 7, 1789, and wecarea to the inhabitants the advantage*
of that Ordinance. T*»« act of May SO, 5813. An ad to extend tktt rigid of suf-

fratff in the lUinois Ttrritortf and for other purpose*, II. Stat U, S.741; 4 B.A ft
435. sec I , UraUa anftrage to fire* while male panon*,

• Negroe* had bws bold in alavcrv by the French settler*. A law of Virginia,

of 1778 (9 lien. p. 852), recited conquest of the country by the Slate, sad provided
for government of a eotmty there, named lUlsela. It has been claimed that the
slavery of the "French negroes" and their descendant* etmld nt>4 he aboUahed
either"by Congre** or the State ofliM&ou, by reason of tho stfooJaticn of Virginia

in her cession to the United States that the '* title* a»4 fammv ), right* and Bh»

erUc*" or the inHabkanta should he gimraatwL 8?» Jarret «, Jarre* {1815}, a GU-
roan, 8-10, with the cases cited where the doctrine in rejected.

* Adopted by ootreaMort Aug. 36. It refers to An act to enable tMpwpU of
eh* Iflitun* territory tofort* a ContiiMim and Statt (fomtmtnt, e*<fjw mm-
mwthH of*uth Suae into th< Union onm eyvatfooting teitk tUt erigimt Mutt*. ML
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denture of any negro or mulatto hereafter made and executed

out of t\m State, or, if made in this Stole, where the term of

service exceeds one year, be of the least validity, except those

given In eases of apprenticeship." 2.
*4 No person bound to

service or labor in any other State shall be lured to labor in

tins State, except within the tract reserved for the Rait works

near Shawnee Town 9 nor even at that plaeefor a longer period

than one year at anyone time; sorshallifc be allowed them

after the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five.

Any violation of this article shall effect the emancipation of

swell person from his obligation to service." 8. " Each and

every person who has been bound to service by contract or in-

denture in virtue of the laws of the Illinois Territory heretofore

existing and in conformity with the provisions of the same
withonfc fraud or collusion, shall be held to a specific jierform-

ance of their contracts or indentures; and snch negroes or

mulattoes as have been registered in conformity with the afore-

said laws, shall serve out the time appointed by said laws

;

provided, however, that the children hereafter born of such

persons, negroes or itml&ttoes, shall become free, the males at

the age of twenty-one years, the females at the age of eighteen

yiuu-v. Each and every child born of indentured parents, shall

he entered with the clerk of the county in which they reside

with their parents, within six months after the birth of said

child." Art VIII. A Bill of Rights declares,--^ 1. "That

allmm are born equally free and independent, and have certain

inherent and indefeasible rights, among which r re those of

enjoying life and liberty, and," ore 6. That the right of trial

by jury shall remain inviolate. 7. That " the jpeojde shall be

secure in their persons," $. "That no/*wt»«» shall be

imprisoned or dkseiaed," &c*

S?*t. U.a 43«, « R * 0. m. By<m 3, the Km of 42* 30' f«mad* tt»e northern

tHMwtJary and ttte territory north"of tSmt H»e, watt toelwlwlt to the prettnt St***

of Wisconsin, U aMzt\ lt» the Michigan Tsnrttciy. & Limits wiffcage to whiles.

Ifcsotattatt, 8, ISIS. BtfSttriw tk« athtfafan ttftte *%rte 0/ films** Mo the

fAtfe*. Ill StAt. U« a S3&; 6K 4k f>. 4*2. Mmk 8, JSI9. An <tet to pmSdefer
lA* axctaim of tht lam #f the United ii&tatet within (he Stale of JUimi*. HL Stat

Ftaeta r. Jay (1538), B*s**e, SO* The act of Indiana TwrUerr ofim ft

vt»U5, ft* twins ivjmgftadl to tit* ftth art, of the OnHoanee of 17$?, lut Iwdcotum
«x««ttted untler twat t»w arc nuuitt valid, by the 34 of the Slh art of the State
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2819, March 30, Sesa. L. p. 854, An a<& respecting free

negroes, midattoes, servant^) mid slaves, Sec. 1. Black or mu-

latto person coming to settle, required to produce a certain cer-

tificate of freedom. 2. Required to register themselves mid

families at tiio clerk's office, 8. Slaves shall not be brought to

be here emancipated unless bonds are given. (Amending are

acts of 1SSS, p. 50 ; 1833, B. S. p. 4#S, relieving from some pen-

alties.) 4. Resident negroes required to register. 5. Blacks

without certificates are not to be employed. 20. Prescribing

the treatment of servants by masters. 11. Contracts for ser-

vice assignable. 22. Punishment of servants guilty of misde-

meanors. IS. Redress againstmasters. 14. Contracts between

master and servant, during the time, void. 15, 16. Rights of

the parties how settled by the courts. 17. That no negro, mu-
latto, or Indian shall at any time purchase any servant other

than of their own complexion. IS. Prohibits buying and sell-

ing of servants without master's consent. 10, Servants punish-

able by whipping where free persons are by fine. 20. Certifi-

cate of freedom at end of service. 21. Passes required. 22-

25. Against wandering from their plantations, rioting, assem-

bling, and duties of sheriff, &c Rev. Laws of 1S33, p. 457

(where sees. 6, 7, S, 0 are omitted).

. 1827, Jan. 0. A criminal code. Division

—

Offences rela-

tive to slaves, indentured servants, and apprentices. Sec. ISO,

against selling liquor to servants or slave?. 140. Punishment
for harboring or secreting' " a slave or servantowing service or

labor to any other persons, whether they reside in this State or

any other State or .Territory or district within the limits and

under the jurisdiction of the United States." 150. Penalty

Constitution : thl*Constitution being tho aetofunlimited sovereign power. Theac*
eepta&ce of the Constitution of this State and its admission Into the Union bv
Congress abrogated so much of the ordinance of 1787m is repugnant to that Con-
stituttan, ThU ease Is affirmed in Boon *. Juliet (1336), I Scammon 258 ; where
It h also decided Utat " the children of registered negroes and mulatto** under
the laws of the Territories of Indiana and Illinois are unquestionably free," and In
Chofoser v. Hargrove, lb. 817. In Sarah «v Border* (1 84 3). 4 Scam. 347; and Yin-
cent*. Dmcn, 3 MiMowi. 2H;~"The Constitution of Illinois cannot be eon.
trolled by the Ordinance of 1787.**

' Kelts v. the People, 4 8eammon,498.aato meaning of harboring and accreting.
Ib. p. 518, the State had power to pan* this law, in the exercise of its potto power,
m a* to include fugUirea from other State* In Chamber* r. the People, lb. 351,
the person harbored ww a resident negro servant.
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for a»person, entitled to the services of any negro, &c, under

the law of the Territory, disposing of such negro, &e., out of the

State. 151. Against publicans trusting minors and slaves.

Re-enacted, Rev. Stat 1845, p. ISO.

-—, Feb. 2. An act concerningpractice. Sec. 3. A negro,

mulatto, or Indian shall not be a witness in any court against a

white person. A person having one-fourth part negro blood

shall be adjudged a mulatto. Ko-cnactcd in B, S. of 1S45, p,

154, "with addition that " every person who shall have one-half

Indian blood shall be deemed an Indian."

1829, Jan. 17. An act respectingfree negroes and mtdai-

toes, servants and slaves. See. 1. Requires a bond of negroes

coining to settle, and increases the penal character of the law.

2. Provides for the arrest as runaways of negroes without cer-

tificates ; they shall be hired out by a justice and advertised

;

if not claimed within a year as fugitive slaves, they shall re-

ceive a certificate of freedom.
1

3. Forbids the intermarriage

of " person of color, negro, or mulatto " with white. R. 8.

of 1S56, p. 737. 4. If a slave from another State, coming to

hire himself here, shall institute proceedings for freedom, he

is to be arrested, if in the judgment of the court he came with

that intent, and his master be informed of it.

1831, Feb. 1. Amending the above, requires bonds before

coming to the State, and forbids, under penalty, bringing in a

slave to emancipate. These acts of ISIS), 1829, 1831 appear

in the several revisions of 1S45, 1850, 185S.

1841.—An net to provide for issuing certificates of freedom

to free blacks. Ann. L. p. 189. Rut such certificates not to be

conclusive against a claim of ownership.*

1845.—Rev. St. eh. 80, Title Criminal Jurisprudence^ sec.

S6. Declaring whoever " shall forcibly take or arrest any per-

son or persons whatsoever, with a design to take him or her

out of this State without having established a claim according

* This provision appears to havo originated in 1819. See ©pinion of Tr*at,
Ch. \a Thornton** cms (1&49), U Illinois, 332, where it Is held to be void on
the authority of I*r%g*a case, declaring all State legislation in rt*pett to fngltivo

* In Illinois the presumption of law is that every person !» free without regard
to color. Bailey r. Cromwell, 8 Scam. 11. Kinney e. Cook, lb. 232; Jarrot r.

Jarret, 2 Cilmnn, H.
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to the laws of the United States, shall, upon convictidn, he

deemed guilty of kidnapping," and provides punishment. 57.

In like manner designates and punishes the seducing a free

colored person out of the State, with intent to sell as a slave.

Ch. 74. Title Negroes and Midatloes. A rc-enacttnent of the

laws of 1819, 182D, 1831.

1847.—A new Constitution. It contains the provisions

already cited from the former Constitution. Art. 18. The Bill

of Rights. Sec. 6. " That the right of trial by jury shall remain

inviolate, and shall extend to all cases at law, without regard

to the amount in controversy." 36. "There shall he neither

slavery nor involuntary servitude in this State, except as a

punishment for crime," «fce.

1853, Feb, 13.

—

An ml to prevent the immigration, office

negroes into this State. R. S. of1856, p. 780. See. 1, 2. Fine and

imprisonment forbringing slave, for any purpose, into the State.

Proviso. "That this shall not be construed so as to affect per-

sons or slaves, bonajidet
traveling through this State from and

to any other State in the United States.'* 3. Misdemeanor for

negro or mulatto, bond or free, to come with intention of resid-

ing. 4. Such may be prosecuted and fined or sold, for time, for

fine and costs. 5, 6, 7. If such do not afterwards remove, in-

creased fine and like proceedings, <&e., &c. Appeal allowed

to the circuit. 8. If claimed as fugitive slave, after being

thus arrested, a justice of the peace, " after hearing the evi-

dence, and being satisfied that the person or persons claiming

said negro or mulatto is or am the owner or owners of and

entitled fco tho custody of said negro or mulatto, in accordance

with the laws of she United States passed upon this subject
"

shall give the owner a certificate, after his paying the costs

and the negro's unpaid line, " and the said owner or agent so

claiming shall have a right to take and remove said slave out

of the State." 9. Punishment of justice for nonfeasance, and

of witness falsely accusing negro.

1855.'

—

An mt to reclaimpersons who have been decoyed

or kidnapped mid taken meay heyoitd the lottnduries of this

1 An act af 182? autliorlxctl the governor to silver up fugitive* froro jiwtlee

from otJtor State* on befog denuuidetl. K. h. of 1833, j>. 319, it S. of 1813, p. U01,

it, a of less, p. m.
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Slate. An. L. p. 186. Where persons have been talccn as slaves,

authorizes the governor to take measures for their restoration.

§ 502. Legislation of the State of Michigan.

The territory included within the limits of Che present State

of Michigan had been part of the Indiana Territory until 1805,

when, by the act of January 11, the Territory of Michigan was
constituted, having its western limit in a line through the

middle .of Lake Michigan, northward to the boundary.' The
law existing in the Territory until that time is indicated in

the sketch of Indiana law up to that date.

1810, Sept. 16.—A law of the territorial government, con-

sisting of the governor and judges,

—

An aet to repeal all act* of
the Parliament of England, and of the Parliament of Great

Britain , within the Territory ef Michigan y in the United

State* of America, andfar other purpom. Michigan Uev, L.

of 1827, p. 499. Sec. 1. Bcpeals the English statutes, with a

proviso that " whatever rights may arise under any such stat-

ute" shall remain as if this act had not been made; the same
being adopted from the laws of one of the original States, to

wit, the State of Virginia, as far as necessary and suitable to

the circumstances of the Territory of Michigan. 2. Kepeals

the co&tume d& Pari*, or common law of France, and the laws

of other governments under which this Territory has heretofore

been, saving all rights accruing under them, the act "being

adopted from the laws of one of the original States, to wit, the

State of Vermont,* as far as necessary," &c.

* Pea p. 123, n. 3,

* This phraseology wta in view of the power ofthe governor and judges to adopt
*' Mich laws of the original State*, criminal and civil, tw may he necessary and tn»t
•mltcd to tlte circumstances of the District, and reportthem t« Congress, whichlaws
ahull he In fore* in the District until the organisation of the General Awcrobly,
therein, miles* disapproved ofby Con#re*»* a# provided In the Ordinance of
1187- Vermont could not with proprietyW called one of the original Spates. 1

have not keen aide to tint) any atalntc ofthat Stato repealing the French law, nor
to ascertain whether it wa« ever pretended there that the law of Franco had any
fore* therein, though it might p*?rhnp* have been taken to operate a» a personal
law in mxw c««e of peruana who had com* from Canada. The kw of Vermont
thus adopted may hnvo hma that of March 8, 1181, adopting the common and
statute law of England a» the general mle of decision, which waa repeated by act
of Nov. 10, 1787. Another of Nov, 4, 1'iil, adopted the common law m far as
nppliothto. See p. 38. In lots* of Mieftigmu printed. Washington, D. G,
1809, »c« JeUer of May 8, 1S08. of A. 11. Woodward. Chief justice of the Terrl.

tory, to Mr, Madt«o»t Secretary of State, on the construction of the act constltu-

ting the government by the governor nnd judgca,
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v 1815.—An aetfor the puiiishmontof crimes. (Laws printed

in 1816, Detroit.) Sec. 45. Against kidnapping, provides that

tliis shall not prevent " any master or mistress who may remove

from this Territory to another State or Territory of the United

States from taking, with him or her, his or her servants." 50.

That corporal punishment, not extending to life Of limb, nmy,

at the discretion of the court, he inflicted on "any negro,

Indian, or mulatto slave who shall be convicted of any oifenee

not punishable with death,"

1827,' Apr. 12.—A» act respecting crimes. Sec. 47. De-

clares " that if any person shall kidnap or steal or forcibly take

away any man, woman, or child, bond or free," &c, shall, &c.

R.S. of 1838, p. 623.'

, Apr. 13.—Jin ad to regulate olaeks and mulatto?*,

and toprevent tlm kidnapping qf such persons. Bovision of

18*27, p. 484. Sec. 1. Black or mulatto coming into the State

required to produce a certificate of freedom before being per-

mitted to reside, which, by sec. 4, is to be recorded. 2. Resi-

dent blacks arc to be registered, and have certificates of

freedom. 3. "That if any persons shall harbor or secrete any

black or mulatto person, the property of any person whatever,

or shall in any wise hinder or prevent the lawful owner from

retaking and possessing his or her black or mulatto servant or

servants, such person shall, upon conviction thereof before any

justice of the peace in the county, be fined
1

in sum," &c. 4.

For recording colored immigrant's certificate. 5. That in case

any person or persons, his or their agent or agents, claiming

any black or mulatto person that now is or hereafter may be

in this Territory, may apply to any justice of the county court

or justice of the peace, and shall make satisfactory proof that

such black or mulatto person or persons is or are the prop-

erty of him or her who applies, or for whom application is

1 In 181.8 the Territory Included in the present Stat* of Wisconsin wn« added
to Michigan Territory by act <4 Congress (Ant*, p. 133, n. 3.) The taw of this

portion has lwe» indicated in the atatch of the taw of Illinois, up to this date. S*ct

la III. Stat. U. 8, 482, the nota costaialog \Ul ofaet* relating to the Michigan Tcrri-

'torv.
* An act of th* territorial Ic^fotatnro, March 12, IBS'?, author!*** the «ov.

ernor to deliver «p fugitive* from jiuttic* demanded by State* from whifh they
fled. See in K. J*, of 1838, p. SM, and 11 8. of p. 710, provisions authorising
the governor of the Stat* to surrender in such case.
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made, the said judge or justice is hereby empowered and

required by his precept to direct the sheriff or constable to

arrest such black or mulatto person or persons, and deliver

the same to the claimant or claimants, hie or their agent or

agents, for which service," «fee„ 6. Immigrant black, <£ \ t
to

give security. ?, 8, Penalties, "That if any person

or persons, under any pretences whatever, shall by violence,

fraud, or deception, aciae upon any free block or mulatto per-

son within this Territory, and keep or detain such free black or

mulatto person in any kind of restraint or confinement, with

intent to transport such free black or mulatto person out of

this Territory contrary to law, or shall in any manner attempt

to carry out of the Territory any black or mulatto person, with*

out having firat taken suck black or mulatto person before

some judge of the circuit or county court, or a justice of the

peace of the county wherein such black or mulatto person was

taken, agreeably to the provisions of the act of Congress in

such case made and provided, and there prove his right

to such black or mulatto person, every such person so offend-

ing shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor," &c.» &e. In

the wiui.re general provision, E. S. of 1S8S, Fart I. Tit I. c. 3,

§17, no reference is made to the act of Congress.

''1835.'—Constitution of the State of Michigan.* In Art. I.,

* UU t Juno 28. By <»ct of Qm%tM& of fchht date, the. territory of the
MUidwlppl, hounded north hy the northern houndnry of the United State*, on
the aQuUiwwtt and west hy the Missouri and WhiteEm river*, aad south by
ths State of Jklhwourl, wa* declared, " for the purpose of temporary government,
attached to ami wade part of the Territory of Stichi^rrw* ; and the inhahitanta
therein shall ho entitled to. the *Arae privilege* and imninnitic*, And he *whjeet to
the wuno lnw», rule*, and rcgulAtion* in all re*pe«ta rb other cltlwms of Michigan
Territory." IV. Stat. U. 8. 8 B. & D. 70.

* It U»«i»8:—"In convention. b*pm nt the elty of Detroit, on the *econd
Monday of ifay, In the yu*r one thousand eight hundred and thlrty-five: We, the
people of the Territory of Mleh%»», as e*taull*hed hy the act of Oongre** of the
eleventh ofJanuary, eighteen Knudred Ami five, in conforsslty to the fifth article

of the Ordinance nrovialnjr for tho governmentof tho territory of the United States

northwest of tho River Ohio, believingthatthe time ha* arrived when our present
political condition ought to cea*e, and the right of self^overnment he asserted;

«nd availing ooraelvc* of the aforesaid Ordinance of the Congma of the United
State*, of the thirteenth day of July, seventeen hundred and «lghty.»sve»f and the

Acts ofC«n{jr**s passed in AccordAnee therewith whkh entitled a* to admission
into the Union upon a condition whkh has heeu fulfilled, do, hy our delegate* in

convention assembled, mutually Agree to form ourselves into a free and independ-

ent State, hy the style And title of the State of Michigan, And do ordain And e*tab*

Hsh the following Constitution for the government of the sAmo,"
The Ad of Congress, Jane 13, 1830; An act to<dat/tUh the northern ooimaVjr
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the Bill of Rights, there is no Attribution of liberty as natural,

inherent, inalienable. Art. II. sec. 1. Limit* the elective fran-

chise to whites. Art XL "Neither slavery nor involuntary

servitude shall ever be introduced into this State, except for the

punishment of crimes of which the party shall have been duly

convicted."

1838.—-In Rev. Stat, p. 334, M No white person shall in-

termarry with ft negro or mulatto." (R. S. of 1840, p. 830.)

Ibid. p. 623 punishment for kidnapping, "to send out of the

State against his will, or in any way hold to service against

his will." R. S. of 1S46, p. CC1.

1855.

—

An to protect tfw Right* and Lihertk* of th*

pevpfoofthu Statu. Ann. Laws, p. 418. Compiled Laws of

1857, p. 140$, Sec. T. "Whenever any inhabitant of tKs
State is arrested or claimed as a fugitive slave," the prosecu-

ting attorneys of theconnty shall " use all lawful means to pro-

tect and defend every such person." 2. " All persons so ar-

rested and claimed as fugitive slaves shall be entitled to all the

benefits of the writ of habeas corpus and of trial by jury." 3.

Appeal allowed on the habeas corpus. 4. The court u may
and shall, on application of either party," direct a trial by
jury. 5. The person claimed shall not be imprisoned in the

State's jail*. Falsely charging a free person with being a

fugitive slave, &c, to be punished with imprisonment, not less

khan three years. 7, Wrongfully seizing free person with in-

tent, &c.» punishable by fine and five years* imprisonment. S.

That in cases under the last two sections the proof of slavery

shall require two witnesses. 9. No claim of a person as ap-

prentice is within this act. 10. Repeals conflicting acts.

tint oftto 8t«tg «f Ohio, nmd to-pr#titkfyr tM «4mit*im af the *SMe 0/ Miehipxn
fafsr fAe /"frfa* «/»« tht KsnHtltium* thutn rx/w***r«/. V. tftal. U. 8. 49. 8.

clam! "Tt*nlth«$ CnntUHttloa and State govwantpnt whEeh the peopk of JHchlfjan
h&v« fanned far themwlve* he, ami the ^am« I* hereby accepted, ratified, and coa«

firmed ; and that the salt! J>ta#« at Michigan *ha!l be atid 1* hereby declared to I*?

crew of the tJoU*d^tat«*of AmaHe*. and U hvtehy admitted Into th# Union upm an
«j»a$ foaling with Iho ur%itMtl $iaiwt ia alt rt-Ajwct* whatsoever." J'rwvUo m ia

botmdwlf*. Sv&t t. 1858. At* net to providefur /A* dta tjtwut'vm of \ht tn«* of thx

ITmUd ttt*tt*4 *fthi* the Statt 0/ JWi«%«mi. V. *tat. If. S, 82; 0 tt. «fc I>. 43 J.

The Ac*. Jan. 2S. IS3". An #*t to uimit fA* <jf Mfchipstt »»&> /A* «/*»»

*iM the trigiml #/«/«*, V. Rial. U. S/M4; SB.* J). S88,
citing that a convention of delegate* had as*t?nted to the above act, declares the
£iai# to be admitted.
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. An act to prohibit the use of the common jails and
otherpublic buildingsm the sevwal counties for the detention

of persons claimed asfugitive slave*. Aim. L. p. 415, Com-
piled Laws of 1857, p. 1450.

1859, Feb. 15. An act amending sec* 25 of cln 153 of& 8. of

1840, or aec. 5785 of the Compiled Laws relating to kidnapping,

by adding, "or who shall bring any negro or mulatto or other

person into the State, claiming him or her as a slave, shall he

punished by imprisonment in the State prison not more than

ten years or by line not exceeding one thousand dollars."

§ 503.
1
LKOiaumoit ov tub State of Wisconsin.

The territory included in the present State of Wisconsin

had been part of the Michigan Territory from 1818 until the

admission of the State of Michigan in 18367

By section 12 of the act organizing the Territory of Wis-

consin* the inhabitant* are guaranteed all the "sights, privi-

leges and advantages" secured to the people of thw Korthwcst

Territory by the Ordinance of 1787, and all the rights, &c, se-

cured to the peopleof Michigan Territory ; the laws of that Ter-

ritory are extended over the now territory, subject to repeal by
the legislature of the new territory, and the laws of the United

States arecxtended in the same. Sec. 5. Limits the elective fran-

chise to free whites for the first election, hut the qualifications

of voters thereafter shall bo fixed by the local legislature,

provided "that the right of suffrage shall be exercised only by

citizens of the United States."

' 1839.—Statutes of the Territory, p. In the criminal

code a provision against kidnapping or unlawfully carrying

away to sell as a slave, and against selling any such as a slave.

ILS. of 1849, p. 086 ; R. S, of 1S68, p. 933.

1848.—Constitution of Wisconsin.* Art I. see* 1, declares

* 8c* the aot«« o« rag* 136.
* Act of April 30, ISM* V. Stat. U.& 10 ; 0 B. A ». 3 10. Bee, I, dwwrr i the

territory tut lyWon boUs attic* of*Hr>MM»*lpi>l fiver. (8w **/«. p. 1 39, tul.f Sw.
8, tkSut*thelcgwsilve power, and provide* that " *U thetaws of ti>« cuvvrocr and

legi»l»Uve AMetabiy ftWu be rabmittdi to, «tt<! If disapproved by the Congress

or tlto United State* the aaiutt shall Ue null and voltL" Tbl» prov&ba reaffirmed

in m art amending ifc* atxw, Utixh S. 18S8. V. Slat.0» 8. 388; 9 K * 1). 1023.
* Aug. 6V 1848. An tut lo tmbt* tie ptaple of Whcenti* Tbrritmy io firm a

CmutUntttn <ro<f Siet* GimrmteMtr and fir th« mtmkrie* of mA Utah iuto th*
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tlmt all men are born equally free and have certain inherent

rights, 2. There shall bo neither slavery nor involuntary

servitude, otherwise, &c. Art II. sec. 1, limits the suffrage to

whites and certain classes of Indians.

1858.—Revised Statutes/ ch. 15S, Of the writ ofhabeas cor

pus. Sec. 51-01, relate to fugitive slaves. The district attorneys

required to " nee all lawful means to protect, defend, and pro-

cure to be discharged every person arrested or claimed as a

fugitive slave." The application of such district attorney for

the writ shall be sufficient cause of issuing it Ail public offi-

cers shall give notice to the district attorney of such cases.

If not discharged on the return of the writ the person claimed

may have an appeal to the next court, where a trial by jury

shall be had, the costs of the party claimed being chargeable

on the State. Fine and imprisonment for representing a free

person to be a slave. Two witnesses required to prove a per-

son to be a slave—depositions not received. No judgment re-

covered against any person for a neglect or rcftisal to obey, or

for any violations of the act of Congress commonly termed the

" fugitive-slave act, approved Sep. 18, 1850," shall be a lien

on real estate, or bo enforceable by execution on real or per-

sonal property,

§ 564. Legislation of the Statk of Mississippi.

1798, April 7. The third section of an act of Congress en-

titled An actfar an amicable settlement of the limits with the

State of Georgia^ and authorizing the estaUishment of a gov-

ernment in the Mississippi Territory. I. Stat. U. S. 540 ; 3 B.

& D. 39,* contains an implied recognition of slavery. The

Union, IX. Stat, U. 8. 68, Miw. 3. 1847, M»v 29. 1848, acta for the admission
of the State into the Union. IX. Stat. U, 8. 178, 233.

* ProvMona empowering thu governor to deliver up fugitive* from justice de-

manded under th<> Conirtitutlon, are found la R, 8. of 1840, p. 715, It, & of 1888.

p. 9B0.
* The Territory *cparatc<i from the Gulf of Mexico by the Florida*. The

boundary fixed by the treaty of 1783, beginning at the MliwUalppl Ittvcr at 31*

2f. L., running thence «ftat to the ChaUahooche, and from lt« junction with the
Flint River mat to the St, Mary** ami the Atlantic. VI!L Stat, U. S. 88. The
Territory was claimed by South Carolina under colonial patent*, and by Georgia
vniter thsr king's proclamation, Oct. 17, 1703. The cr<wlon by Sooth Carolina wn«
Aug. 9, 1787; that of Georgia, April 24, 1803. 1 B. A I>. 448, 488. In the act

the Chattahooche b called the eastern boundary. Sec. i. Authorised the IVeei.
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sixth €lcelnrcs " that the people of the aforesaid Territory shall

be entitled to and enjoy all and singular the rights, privileges,

and advantages granted to " the people of the Northwest Ter-

ritory.' The seventh declares " that from and after the estab-

lishment of the aforesaid government it shall not be lawful for

any person or persons to import or bring into the said Missis-

sippi Territory from any port or place without the limits of the

United States, or cause or procure to be so imported or brought,

or knowingly to aid or assist in so importing or bringing any

slave or slaves, and that every person," &c. [penalty] ; " and

that every slavo so imported or brought shall thereupon be-

come entitled to and receive his or her freedom.m

X805, Mar. 6. An act respecting slaves. Toulmin's Missis-

sippi Tor. Dig. (1S07), 378 ; Toulmin's Ala. Big. of 1823, 627,

contains the police regulations, disqualifications of slaves, &e.,

common in the older States, though not so severe in respect to

"outlying slaves." Sec. 1(3. reciting, " Whereas it has been

the humane policy of all civilized nations, where slavery haa

been permitted, to protect this useful but degraded class of

men from cruelty ami oppression," enacts " that no cruel or un-

usual punishment shall be inflicted on any slave within this

Territory." By an amending act, in 1S07, the police regulations

arc more severe.

, July 20. An act that slaves be emancipated only for

meritorious services on application to the legislature, and secu-

rity given.' Sec. 2. Slaves claiming freedom, how to proceed

dent to establish therein a government in all ratpocta simitar to tint now txcr-

clwd in the Territory northwest of the Hivcr Ohio, excepting the 6th art. of tho

Ordinance of 1787. See in 3 Hlliir. 2tl scrie*. 182, th« debate, March 23. 17'.?{>, in

House of Representative)*, on Shi* matter. A supp)*menUl net. Mnv 10, 18(H), moll-

ified tho organisation of the load general ag*«mblv. II. St. V. 89; also, act*

or Jan. «, 1808; II. Stat. V. S. 455; and Oct. 23. 1814, extending the right of suf-

frage and enlarging the legislative council!
• State p. CawcKid, 2 St«w. 302. Congress designed to make the common law

of England, »o far a» applicable, tho rule of*aetion In proceedings civil and crim-
inal.

1 Sec Am. State Papers. Misc. I. n. 213. Resolution reported in House of Rep-
resentative* tltat the governor of Mississippi be anthorlxcd by special license to

allow resident* in the Territory, who were citUena of the United States when the
national government vrns extended over it. to bring In slave*. Also, lb. p. 461,
another in the same body, reflecting tho importation of slaves into the Territory
which had been brought into the United State* from abroad.

1 The annual laws of Alabama contain many acta thus emancipating slaves

therein mentioned.
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before county court; masters to give bond, if in possession;

the slave, if out of possession of a claimant. Toul. Miss. Dig,

259; Toul Ala. Big. 032.

1807, Feb. 10. Of crime*, &c. Sec. 58. u No person hav-

ing an interest in a slave shall sit upon the trial of such slave."

59. In slave cases the court may take such testimony of bond
and free negroes, «&c, " with pregnant circumstances as to

them shall seem convincing." Turner's H. T. Dig, 223,

1808, Mar. 1. An act to regulate the introduction of slaves

from other parts of the United States. Toulmm's Alabama
Dig. (1828), 633 ; Turner's M. T. Big. 380.

1809, Dee. 5. Dec. 22. Law of patrol, and relating to sale

and redemption of runaway slaves committed to jail. An act,

Dec. IS, 1812, makes the patrol law more stringent, Toul.

Ala. IX 034, 1*35.

1812/ Dec. 21. Provides a summary trial for slaves. Toul.

Ala. Dig. 183. Amended by act Jan. 15, 1SH. Ibid. En-

larging povvcrs of justices of the peace in trials for oJFences

net capital. See. 6. Makes capital offence the attempt to com-

mit a rape on or to maim a free white.

1815, Dec. 8. Slaves imported contrary to the laws of the

United States to be libeled and sold. Toul. Ala. Dig. 637.

, Dec. 19. Amending act of 1S05, July 20; vests juris-

diction over claims for freedom in superior instead of the

county courts. Ibid. 038.

1816, Kov. 27. Regulating taverns, &c., prohibits sale of

liquors by free negroes. Toul. Ala. Dig. 038.

1817, Aug. 15. Constitution of the State of Mississippi.*

' Oa the 1 <»Jb Jan., 1311, Ctmjpraw mwlved In favor of the temporary occupa-

tion of Florida* Uum held by Smiu, «ud pautwd an Act lo vuntle the !Y*sMt?«£ of

the United Stated, under certain cwntlngcndeit, u» toka pa**©?*ion of the country

lying e»*t of tho River JVrdida, and south of the Stat* of Georgia and the 311*4*.

slppl Territory, and far other purpo***. III. Slat, U. 8. 47 I. Ft provided that in

cmo of powKawdoit the President h« nmhorixed to e#tabtUh within the Territory a

temporary government, and tin- military, drit, and judld&l jwwer* thcmif #h*H

be vo#tcu aud exercised as he might direct for the prelection and maintenance of

the Inhabitant* in the full enjoyment of their Ubertv, property aud relteSon. Tin*

portion of Territory lying between the boundary or Louhdana and the Itfver l*cr-

dido was occupied, aud by Act of May 14, ISIS, II. Bust. U. a W, thai portion

between the Pearl and the I'erdido wis united to the Mteshwippi Territory. The
whole of Florida wna ceded by Spain Feb. 22, 1819.

* Juuo 17, 1811 Ke&olve, mjue*tinff the State of Georgia to assent to the for-

mation of two State* in the Miathwdppl Territory. II. Stat. U. & ?S0; 6 B. 4s IX
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Declares "all freemen, whea they form a social compact, are

equal m righta," &c, that ** all political power is inherent lit

the people," &c* By some clauses the privileges of private

persons are described as rights of Use people, in others as "of

citans." In some, M no person shall be," &c The right of

suffrage is limited to free white male persons.

1818. 1st Ses. p. 70; A police act for Natchez, sec. 7,

requires separate burial places for whites and for ** slaves or

colored persons." 8. Forbids burial of any u white person*'

without a physician's certificate and publication. An Act to

prevent slaves from raising cotton for their own benefit:

owner to forfeit fifty dollars in such ease, lb. p. 16S.

1819, 2d Sea. p. 4. Amending 1S0S, March 1, respecting

importation of slaves. Sec. 1, 2. Kc<jttiring proof that slaves im-

ported have not committed certain crimes. 3. Imposes a tax

of twenty dollars on slaves brought in " for sale or as tser-

chand tse." 5. This is not applicable to persons residing in, and

bringing slaves from other parts of the United States for their

461. March 1, 1817. An ad to cnabtt tha ptopt* of the tffrfmt jxtrt oftkr Mittit-

«>»i Territory t6form tt Cw*tti*t>on awl State Gttrenmicnt m<dfvr the <tdmi**i<maf

mh State intothe Union, <fcc. 111. St. U. & 848; & &. <& D. J?5. Pec, 10. m%
Resolution for the adroUwlan of the Stale. HI. SUt. U. S. 472; 6 B. A I). SOS.

Recite* thai the Constitution U republican and in conformity to the Ordlaaaca of

11B1, »o for o» applicable
: In she preamble, " Wc the repf*»eat<tUvc* of the people hmshiUsg," ^e.. re-

ferring to the enabling Act of Can^res*. " do ordain Ac, *' ami do muuially e^pm
*llh each other to tona ourselves into & free unci Uulep*«denl8tate by tfie name,**

Ac. In the Constitution of 1832 :—" We, declare," <£c,i* n*ed, without indicating

the person* Indicated. An net of D«c 16, 1831, for holding a convention, recited

that the distort bed voted! for « convention in conformity with »mol»tioa of the
legislature, Dec. to, 1830. The «u»e Constitution provide* that amendments pro.

posed by two third* ofthe legislaturemay bo adopted by a majority vote ofthe quail.

Bed elector*. Art.0. Tjtlcd~.%jm. 1. "That Use legislature ishaUhnvo no power to

p«*8 laws, for the emancipation of sieves without consent of the owner*, unlc** for

meritorious sendee*, tha owner then to bo compensated ; they " shall have nopower
to prevent emigrant* to thi* Bute from bringing with lUtm much person*m are
deemed *lavc* by the laws of any one of the United States, «o long «* any person
of the same age or description shall be continued in slavery by the law* of thi»

State; provided, thai *«ch person or slave be the bono /die property of such emi-
grant*, and that la«w may be pa«aed to prevent the introduction into the State of
slave* who rosy have committed high crimes in other States ; they shall have
power to paas law* to prevent the owner* of eiavc* to emancipate them saving the
%bta of creditors and preventing them from becoming « public charge; they
*HaU have full power to permit slave* from being brought into thl* State as met-
chandUio* and ahto to oblige the owners to treat them with humanity," Ac. In the
pro#ccuUon of slaves, grand jury l»q<a»t ohail bo necessary and the leghdatur*
ahali have no power to deprive them of «n impartial trial by a petitjury.

vot* u.—10
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own use, except from Louisiana or the Alabama Territory,

12. " It eliali not be lawful for any free negro or mulatto to

emigrate to and become a resident of this State.'* Such person,

neglecting to leave the State on notice, may be sold. (Hutch.

D. 524.) , p. 70. Toprovidefor the safe keeping of run-

away negroes, taken up within the Indian nations in this

State.
, p. 72. To amend County Court law, gives these

courts exclusive jurisdiction in capital offences committed by

slaves. Provides for jury, counsel^ and evidence.

1820,—3d Sea. e. 33. To authorize justice* of thepeace to

punish slaves and free persons of color for certain offences.

See. 1. A justice and two freeholders, M who shall be owners of

slaves," may punish, by whipping and pillory, any slave or

free person of color who shall assault, &c, any white, or " use

insolent or abusive language without provocation" to any

white. 2, 3* Respecting sales by slaves, &c. , c. 45.

Punishment of crime, &c. Sec. 7. " Any person guilty of

stealing or selling any free person for a slave, knowing the said

person so sold to be free," shall suffer death on conviction.

(Hutch. D. 938.) 8. Felony punishable with death to steal any

slave. 49. "What persons, unable to pay fines and costs, ore to

be hired out, " liable and subjected to all the duties of a labor-

ing servant,"—a provision repealed, 1S21, 4th Seas., c. 51.

1822} June 18. An act to reduce into one the several acts

concerning slaves, free negroes, and mulattoes. Sec. 1. '* All

persons lawfully held to service for life, and the descendants

of the females of them within this State, and such persons and

their descendants as hereafter may be brought into this State,

pursuant to law, being held to service for life by the laws of

the State or Territory from whence they were removed, and

no other person or persons whatsoever shall henceforth be

deemed slaves." 2-7. Allows the introduction of slaves bom
in other parte of the United States, not convicted of crimes,

&c. Providing penalties, &c* 70. Remedy for persons con-

ceiving themselves unlawfully held. 78. Penalty on persons

* In Harris p. Rnanefe, 12 Howard U. 8. Rep. t9, kelcJ, that U»la statute <lo*«

not make void a noto given for Uto price of «l*v<m to t» imported contrary to thU
law. &c« the 8t*tc law, 18 a?, May 18, tec % S.
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aiding in the prosecution of a suit for freedom, in case the

plaintiff fails to establish his claim. Id. Members of emanci-

pation societies not permitted to be jurors in such suit. 80-

86. Against immigration of free negroes; registry of such

persons, &c. The other provisions are re-enactments, or such

as conform the law to the general system of the older States.

See Hutchinson** B. ed. 3848, pp. 513-525.

Use above act is enlarged and amended by acts of June 26,

1822, on patrol law ; «Tan. 16, 1828, containing severer rales

against assemblies of slaves, and enlarging powers of justices,

&e.; Jan. 23, 1824 ; Jan. 2S, 1825 ; Jan. 29, 1829. The act of

Bee. 80, 1831, Sec, 1, requires all free negroes between sixteen

and fifteen years of age to quit the State, or be sold for five

years. Promso
t
that negroes proving " good character and

honest deportment" may have licenses to remain. 2. Forbids

employment of free negroes or mulattoes on boats, unless so

licensed. 6. Colored persons may not exercise the functions

of a minister of the gospel ; but a master may on his own
premises permit a slave of his own to preach to his other slaves.'

(Hutch. B. 538.) The acts of 1831, Bee. 19 ;
1833, Bee. 25

;

1839, c. 59, contain additional amendments. See Hutch. B.
526-539.

1830.

—

An act toprevent the circulation of seditiouspam-
phlets* See. 1. White persons, for this offence, punishable

with fine and imprisonment. 2. Colored persons, for the

same, with death. 3. Ho colored person to be employed in

printing offices. 4. Hot lawful for slave or person of color

to keep house of entertainment. 5. Justices and constables,

duty to search into, &c. {Hutch. B. 949.)

1832, Oct. 26. A revised Constitution.*

1 Jordan x>. The State, $% Mlftsfoslppi, 883. A slave, except on his master's
plantation, cannot be employed to arrest a runaway ttt&ve.

* 8ms ante, p, 145, noisu Under Slwts, an Article corresponding to one in the
older Constitution, emitting, in Sec 1, "they eball have lull power to prevent
elavcs from being brought into this State as merchandise." Sec 2. " The Intro-

duction of stave* into thia State as merchandise, or for eale, fih&U be prohibited
from and alter the first day of May, 18SS. Provided, that tho Actual «e&Uer or
itetUers eh«U not be prohibited from purchasing fllavea in env State in this Union,
»nd bringing them into this State for their own individual mo, until the year
1848*' Sec. 3. That all proceeding* in prosecution of slaves for crime* abaft be
regulated by law (i. & statute). No guarantee of jury trial na before.

In Groves v. Slaughter (1841), 16 Peters, 449, held, that thr. second oeetioxt is
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I837t May 13.

—

An act to prohibit the introduction of
slaves into this State as merchandise) or for eah> Declares

penalties; and that notes, given for such slaves are void.

(Hutch. 535.) Repealed by act of 1840, ib. 541.

1839.—A new criminal Code. Title iv., see. G4. Stealing

slaves. Every person who shall be guilty of stealing " any slave

or slaves, the property of another, with or without the consent

of such slaves," is declared punishable with ten years' imprison-

ment. (Hutch. B. 970.) Title vii. Of exciting insttrrections,

refers only to insurrection of slaves " with arms, in the intent

to regain their liberty by force," Exciting discontent is re-

cognized as a distinct offence of less degree. Also, the circu-

lating documents, &c. (Hutch. Tf. 078.) By the same Code
free persons of color are declared triable and punishable by

this Code as whites ; but it does not extend to slaves. (Hutch.

D. 904.)

1842, Feb. 26. An amending act relating to free negroes

and mulattoes. (Hutch. D. 537.) Sec. 1. Proceedings to be had

against those unlawfully in the State. 2. That slaves taken from

this State and emancipated may not return.' 3., Free negroes

merely directory to the le*cialftture, and not operative propria vigor* m a pro-

hibition. Mr. Clay and Mr. Webster, of counsel, against the operation of the

State Constitution, contended that It was in conflict with that of tins United
States, giving Cougtcm power to regulate commerce between the States

(Ib. 488, 494). The court concluded that " thla point was not involved." (lb.

&tM, 508). The opkaion of the coart, by Thompson, J., doc* not refer to it
McLean, J„ delivered an opinion agalnat the idea of a conflict, based on the prop-
otfitfon that slave* are not property. Chief Justice Taney likewise denied the
existence of any conflict, without discussing the question of " property or per-

sen**'* Story, Thompson, Wayne, MeKinlev, Justices, concurred that there was
no conflict. Baldwin, J., held that the conflict existed, and that «lavea arejprop-

crty, as recognised by the Constitution of the United State*. Judges JkicKinley

iind Story dlinentcd from tho judgment of the court; that b, held that the State
Conalltntlon should be taken to act of itself, as private law. Judge® Catron and
Barbour did not participate In the decision of the case.

By an amendment to the Conaiitation, adopted Feb. 2, 1846, " The legislature

shall have and aro hereby vetted with power to pasa such lavra regulating or pro-

hibiting the introduction of alavea into this State m may be deemed proper and
expedient"

* This appears to have been law, cither common or statute, before. See IHnda
t>. Brawsalle (1833V 2 Howard's Mla». 837, where the testator, In 1826, had left

hl« residenec in Mbslaaippl, with a negro woman and the defendant, hia son by
this woman; had emancipated them In Ohio by deed which In hla will he recited,

devising: all hla properly to defendant, whom he acknowledged to be hia son ; by
the highest court, Sharkey, Ch, J., defendant wo* held a slave, who, with the
property devi&ed, belonged to the hoira at law, Aa to the effect of the Intention of

theownerwho carries hla slave* into another State, and there emancipates, ace Shaw
v. Brown (i&88)* 3ft Mississippi, 247. In this ease it was also held by the court,
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or mulattoes may not emigrate to this State. 4. Captains of

vessels introducing suehmade liable to fine and imprisonment.

S~1G. Providing for the sale of such negroes, &c., and for a

particular supervision over thera afterwards. 11. "Hereafter'

it shall not be lawful for any person, by last will or testament,

to make any devise or bequest of any slave or slaves for the

purpose of emancipation, or to direct that any slave or slaves

shall be removed from this Stat© for the purpose of emancipa-

tion elsewhere." (The Code of 1857, art 9, p. 236, contains a

more stringent provision, to prevent evasion of the law before

practiced, given in 37 Mississippi, 255.) Later amending acts,

not important in the view here taken, are given in Hutchinson's

Digest of the State law, ed, 1S48, pp. 540-542.

1846.—An act giving half the value to the owners of

slaves executed. By an act of 1S4S, non-resident owners are

not to receive compensation. (Hutch. D. 540, 542.)

1854, c. 36. An act regulating the trial of slaves for offences

not capital. Provides for examination by two magistrates and

five slaveholders, with appeal by the owner to the circuit

court."

1867.—A new Code.*

Handy, J., that a negro frotn another State may. on the prindple of comity, take
by devhte in Mi«*i*ftippl. But in Hearn »«. Bridault (1859), 87 Mltwt. 20$, Cttp.

u
It la

the policy of thla Stat* to interdict nil Intcrcourte, commerce, and comity with titi*

race, and to enforce against then* the »trlcte#l rule of the ancient la* applicable to

alien enemies, except a*t to life and limb. Alien free ncjjrtws, being without the pro-
tection of the Federal Constitution, as citizen* of the United States, and being ef a
barbarian race, with whom civilized nations Have no commercial, eoeial, or diplo-

matte intercourse, and hence regarded as perpetual cewslcd (though no war be
waged against them), are Incapable of taking or holding any specie* of property In

thla Stale." Similar viewa are act forth in Mitchell r. Weila, ib. 236. Thcte two
cases are particularly interestingm illnrtraUonaa of that theory in international law
by which the court determine* the relations of private persona by it* own views of
What is due to and from the State and other States in reference to eomc particular

cla»» of interests—the doctrine of " comity," n» commonly understood, In each
case Harris, J., delivered the opinion of the court, and Handy, 3., dissented,

* It had been held in Rosa v. Vertner (1840), 5 Howard's Mississippi K, that
a direction to executor to send slave* to Liberia., there to temaia free, was a
valid tra*t; that it was not against the policy of the State for the owner to

send slaves out of the State for manumission. BcquestofolavcBtotmstcc*. latrtwt

for the American Colonttation Society, was held void in I,u*k v. Lewi* (J850), 82
Miss. £07.

* Hut a alave may eloo be indicted and tried in the circuit court Jordan v.

The State, 3a Miss. 862.
* Thla 1 have not msn. Judging by the current of judicial decisions its pro.

visions do not probably lighten the bonds of the negro race in thi» Stat*. A State

Convention, Jan. 12, 1881, pa*aoa a so-called Ordinance of Stetmon* elmilar to
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§ 565. Legislation op tub State of Alabama.

On the admission of the State of Mississippi, in 1817, the

eastern portion of the former Territory was organized as the

Alabama Territory, in which the laws of Mississippi Ter-

ritory continued.
1 No statutes affecting personal condition

were enacted during the brief existence of the territorial gov-

ernment.

1319, Aug. 2. Constitution of the State adopted.*

The declaration as to personal rights, and the sixth article on

the powers of the legislature in respect to slaves arc substan-

tially the same as those of the Constitution of Mississippi of

1S17 ;* suffrage is limited to " white male persons." Sec. 3 of

art. 6, provides that " any person who shall maliciously dis-

member or deprive a slave of life shall suffer such punishment as

would be inflicted in case the like offence had been committed

on a free white person, and on like proof, except in case of

insurrection of such slave."

1819.—An act increasing the stringency of patrol law,

Tonlman's Ala. Dig. G39. Sec Code, §4 983-1004.

1822.—An act to prevent free negroes retailing liquors,

Tonl. Al. D. 042; Code, §§ 1036, 1037.

1823.—An act to carrv into effect the laws of the United

States prohibiting the slave trade. Slaves imported shall be

employed on public works or sold for the State. Tonl. Al. D.

043. Modified in Code, §§ 2050-2063.

1824.—An act for payment of residents being owners of

slaves executed, except in case of insurrection. Modified in

Code, §§ 3327, 332S.

that of South Carolina and Alabama. A similar Ordinance was passed bv Georgia,

Jan. 19, 1801, since printing the abstract of the law* of thnt State in this volume.
' Mar. 3, 1817. An aid to eatabtuh at«parate government for in* eastern part of

the Mistijuippi Herniary, III. Stat U. 8. 371. 6 IJ.'<Se D. 209. provide* for ap-

pointment of a governor and secretary by the President, with the consent of the

Senato, and for a legislative council and assembly like that of the older Territory.
* liotjinnwj*. " We, the people of the Alabama Territory," Ac, referring to the

act of Mar. 2, 1 8 1 0, to enable the peopk ofthe Alabamit Territory toform a Constitution

and State government andfor the adtnmhn of sueh Stati \ nte th< Union, on an equal

footintf Kith the original States, HI. Stat, U. S. 489, 0 B. <fe D. 3S0. A Resolution, of

Dec 14, 1819, deetarinpthe atintiuimof the State of Alabama into the Union, recite*

that the people of the Territory, by n convention,bad formed for thenwelvc* a Con-

stitution and State government which is republican and in conformity with the

Crinciplo* of the articles of compact, i.e., the Ordinance of 178'/, so far "as applies-

III. Stat. U. S. 608. 0 P. & D. 554.
' 8*0 ante, p. 145.
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1826, Jan. 2. An act against trading with slaves. Code,

§ 3285. , Jan. 14. Circuit judges authorized to hold

court at their discretion for trial of slaves. Another act, Jau7>
1832, for more speedy trial of slaves and free persons of color.

See Code, § 3319. , Dec. 20. Slaves and free persons of

color for manslaughter on the body of another such, to be pun-
ished by whipping and branding. Ib. § 3314.

1827, Jan. 13. An act to prohibit the importation of
slavesfor sale or hire. Citizens of the State may purchase for

their own use. This act is repealed by act of Jan. 22, 1829.

An. L. p. 63.

1831, Jan. 31. Slaves or free persons of color, for attempt

to commit rape, to suffer death. Code, § 3307.

1832, Jan. 16. An act to prevent the introduction of slaves

into Alabama, and for other purposes. An. L. p. 12. Sec-

tions 1-8, 20, 21, relating to importation, are repealed by act

of Dec. 4, of the same year. Ann. L. p. 5. Sec. 9. That it

shall not be lawful for any free person of color to settle within

the limits of this State ;
such, attempting settlement, declared

punishable by whipping, and on further stay may be sold for

life (changed in Code, § 1033, to imprisonment). 10. Prohibits,

under fine, the attempt to teach any slave or free person of

color to spell, read, or write. 10-24. Penalties for negroes

writing passes ; free blacks forbidden to associate or trade with

slaves ; more than five male slaves make an unlawful assembly

;

slaves may attend worship conducted by whites ; slaves or free

negroes may not preach, &c, to slaves, &c, unless before five

respectable slaveholders, and the negroes so preaching, &c.» to

be licensed by some neighboring religious society. Clay's Al.

D. p. 308. Code, §§ 1035, 1036, 1044. Code, § 1037, reads,

"The preceding sections of this article do not apply to or

affect any :tc© person of color who, by the treaty between the

United States and Spain, became a citizen of the United States,

or the descendants of such."

1834, Jan. 17. County courts may authorize owners for

meritorious causes to emancipate, provided that the emancipa-

ted shall remove out of the State, ** never more to return," &c.

Code, §§ 2044-2048.
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1835, Jan. 7. Against selling pohwns toslavcs, Code, §3278.

, Jan. 9. In a penaUaw, " slaves shall be compotcnt wit-

nesses where free persons of color arc charged," &c. Comp.
Code, §2276.

1839, Jan, 10. An act making persons, not being patrol or

owner or agent, «fec, who may assault slaves, "without just

cause," liable to punishment as in assault on whites. Modified

in Code, § 3300. , Feb. 2. An act the more effectually to

prevent free negroes and persons of color from entering into

and remaining in this State. See. 0, 7. Repealed by act of 1 840,

No. 20, and further amended by act of 1841, No. 0, as to the city

of Mobile, making it the duty of masters of vessels to report

and of the Mayor to arrest free negroes. The other provi-

sions appear to be included in penal Code of 1841, c. 15, § 21.

On slavey &c, Clay's D. p. 473, and see Code, Title Free colored

mariners, providing for the imprisonment of such mariners

and for punishment of captains neglecting to carry them a\vay,

by fme and imprisonment ; bonds required. Code, §§ 1033,

1045-1051.

1843-4.—No. 38. Declares enticing away slave either for

use or "to enable such slave to reach some other State or coun-

try where such slave may enjoy freedom," punishable by im-

prisonment for not less than ton years. Code, § S12S.

1844-5.—No. 222. Against trading with slaves at boats,

&c.

1849-50.—Nos. 14, 17. To suppress trading with slaves.

No. 15. Against slaves selling spirituous liquors. Code,

§§ 3281-3283. No. 18. Slaves, except fur capital offences, may
be bailed. Ib. § 3332. No. 19. For greater accuracy in com-

mitment of absconding slaves. Ib. £§ 1023-1032.

1851-2.—Nos. 74, 75. Forbid sale of liquors to, and au-

thorizing appointment of guardians for free persons of color.

No. 414. Declares certain persons " citizens of this Stato as

fully as they would be if they were not of Indian descent."

1852, Feb. 2. A Code containing the earlier provisions and

resembling in substance the Codes of the older States. Sec.

2042 :—"Tho state or condition of negro or African slavery is

established by law in this State, conferring on the master prop-
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erty in and tho right to the time, labor, and services of the

slave and to enforce obedience on the part of the slave to all

his lawful commands. Hub authority ho may delegate to

another.'" 2043. "The master must treat his slave with hu-

manity and must not inflict upon him any cruel punishment

;

he must provide him with a sufficiency of healthy food and

necessary clothing ; cause him to be properly attended in sick-

ness and provide for his necessary wants in old age." 2052.

Bond for costs required, on the part of the slave claiming free-

dom. 2056. Children under ten years of age not to be sold,

under execution, without the mother nor tho mother without

the children, unless one of the parties in interest makes affida-

vit that his interest will thereby bo materially prejudiced.*

1853-4.

—

jSTo. 36. On practice, where slaves are witnesses.

Ko. o2. On appointment and duties of guardians of free ne-

groes.

1856.—An act requiring tho residence of owner or over-

seer on plantation, of more than six handn.
f

1868.—'Laws on traflicing and gaming with slaves. An.

L. pp. 35, 2S5, 291.'

* Bartow *>• Lambert, 2a Ala. U. N. 8. »M ; S. C. 5 Am. Law on hiring

of slaves, and what is Iojw of slave's lime if hfi flic*, U of interest in view of the

question—whether slavery mt* or custtmt or legislation.

* A provision In thto Code, £§ 3824-3837* direct* the governor to jrorremter

fttgitivca from justice on tiotn»«4 from oth<rr iilatc*. Totilmin'* Dig. p. 226, gives

a territorial law of 1814, giving »ltullnr power.
* Jan. XX. 18SI. A State Convention passe* 5« Ordtattnet (0 dmolm the Union

&rftf«n the Stab of Alabama and o//«r St<tU$ united vtnd<r t/ie cvmpact and «lyk of
the United Statu of America.



CHAPTER XIX.

THE LOCAL MUNICIPAL LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES AFFECTING

CONDITIONS OF FREEDOM AND ITS CONTRARIES. THE SUBJECT

CONTINUED. LEGISLATION IN THE STATES AND TERRITORIES

FORMED IN LANDS ACQUIRED BY TREATY OK CONQUEST ; THE

STATES LOUISIANA, MISSOURI, ARKANSAS, IOWA AND MINNE-

SOTA ; THE TERRITORIES NEBRASKA AND KANSAS, AND THK •

If

INDIAN TERRITORY; THE STATES FLORIDA, TEXAS, CALIFOR-

NIA AND ORKGON J AND THE TERRITORIES WASHINGTON, UTAH

AND NEW MEXICO.
ft

§ 5G0. Legislation of the State of Louisiana,

The territory on cither side of the Mississippi River be-

tween the lands claimod by Spain and Great Britain on the

east and by Spain on the west, to which the namo Louisiana

was givon, in 16S2, by La Salic, was held by France until 17G2,

when it was ceded to Spain. Possession under the treaty was

not taken until 1700. The private law continued to be for the

greater part such as had been established by the French. 1 The

1 Seo MeLe.nn, J., In Parsons i». Bedford, 3 Peters, 450. Croxat's charter, Sep.

M, 1712, provided. "Our edicts, ordinance*. and customs, and the uitages ami ,

customs of the mayoralty and nhrlercalty of Paris shall bo observed for lawn and
customs la the wild country of Louisiana." 1 IJ. A D. 4-40. In 1769, 1770, by
proclamation of O'Reilly, the Spanish gorcrnor, the law of public administration,

including courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction, win* exchanged for a system
conformed to that of other Spanish dejKjndenciejt. The Inw of crime* nml puninh-

menta and of te-stamont* was likewise changed at thin time. See Proclamations
lo 1 Am. State Papers Misc. 303.
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same territory -was retroceded to France, Oct. 1st, 1S0O, by

the secret treaty of St. Udcfonso, and on tho 30th April, 1803,

ceded by France to tho United States.
1

In the colonial dependencies of both Franco and Spain tho

slavery of Indians* and negroes had been legalized by the

same principles of jurisprudence which had introduced it into

the English colonics.'

The third article of this treaty provided that " the inhabit-

ants of tho ceded territory shall be incorporated into the

Union of the United States and admitted as soon as possible,

according to the principles of the federal Constitution, to tho

enjoyment of all tho rights, advantages and immunities of cit-

izens of the United States, and in the meantime they shall be

maintained and protected in the free enjoyment of their liberty,

property,* and the religion which they profess." VIII. U. S.

St 200; IB. & 1). 135.*

1804^ Mar. 26. The act of Congress,—An act erecting

Zouuiana into two Territories and providing for the temjpo-

rary government thereof, II. U. S. Stat. 283. Sec. 3. Secures

1 Under this cession the United State* claimed all south of the 3lst dcg. of

N. Lat, and cant of the Mississippi to the boundary of Spanish Florida. The
western boundary of Louisiana wft<t never settled In any of the treaties, there being
nothing to determine it except tho grant to Croat of " all the country drained by
the waters emptying directly or Indirectly into the Mississippi." See the extracts

given in i K. & I), jin. 435, 487. In the treaty of 1819, by which Florida was
ceded, the boundarFbctweou •Spanish Mexico and the United State* was deter-

mined to be—The Sabine to 32* N. L. : thence northerly on a meridian to the Red
Rlrcr, and along the course of that river to 100* f£ Long, from Greenwich

;

thenco north on that meridian to tho Arkansas, then following that river to its

head and 42* N. L,, and along that lino to tho Pacific.
9 Marguerite v. Chouteau, 2 Missouri, 70:—Indians taken in war. before

O'Relllvs proclamation, in 1700, and tho descendants of such Indian women, could

bo held as slaves.
' Ante, vol. I. p. 212, Chouteau v. Pierre, 9 Missouri, 1 -His charter allowed

Crc*at" tho faculty to send annually a veasoi to Guinea for negroes whom he may
sell in Louisiana, to the exclusion of alt others." 1 Martin's Louisiana. ISO. A
like monopoly was given to Law's Mississippi Company. The edict or Code Noir
of Louis XIV. recognized hut did not firstSegnlite slavery ; as Is sometime* said, a«

in 2 Oilman, 1. This Code dated from 1724, It is remarkable for recognining tho

marriage stato among slaves. Art, &-10. See I GayarnS Hist, of La., SC2, and
App. Also in 2 lb. App. The governor's police regulations which are severe

beyond the Code. Carondekt, Spanish governor in 1702, 1795, issued aonw now
regulations, 3 Gay. 813 ; 1 Am. SUto Papers Misc. 380. A Royal Order, in 1793,

speclnlly sanctioned importation. Ib. 300.
• This would have been tho effect of International jurisprudence without this

provision.. Delossu* r. tho United States, 9 Peters, 133 ; Strotjber r. Lucas, 12

lb. 43fl.

* 1603, Oct, 81. An act enabling the President to take possession and for the
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trial by jury in criminal cases, and in civil when cither party

desires, and the writ of habeas corpus to the inhabitants. 7.

Declares that certain enumerated acts of Cong**«s shall have

effect in the above-mentioned Territories, among which are

the act of Feb. 12, 1793, c. 7, respecting fugitives; that of

March 22, 1794, c. 11> toprohibit the carrying on of the dam
trad*from the United States to anyforeign place or country;

and the act Feb. 28, 1803, c. 10, toprevent the importation of

attain person* into certain States where
s
by the laws thereof

their admission ie prohibited. 10. Forbids under a penalty

the importation of slaves from any place without the limits of

the United States ; and the importation of slaves brought into

the United States since May 1, 1798,' and. that no claves shall

be introduced except by a citizen of the United States remov-

ing into said Territory for actual settlement, and being the

bona fide owner ; and slaves imported contrary to this law

shall receive their freedom. 11. Continues the laws then in

force.

By this act the portion of the Territory south of the 33d

parallel is organised as the Territory of Orleans* all of which

is included in the present State of Louisiana,

1805, March 2. Another act authorizing the President to

establish a government within the Territory of Orleans.* II.

U. S. Stat 822, 3 B. & I). 648, provides thaAhe inhabitants

" shall be entitled to and enjoy all the rights, privileges, and

advantages secured by the Ordinance of 1787, and now enjoyed

by the people of the Mississippi Territory."

1806, c. 11, of the territorial legislation, For the rtgula>

temporary |p*vcr«mcnt, 8*c. 2. Tbnt the "military, civil and judicial power*"

of the existing government be cjccrcl*ed under the President a direction "for

maintaining iwul protecting the Inhabitant* in tho free enjoyment of their liberty,

properly, and wrtiftfttn." II. XL & S*L 245 ; 3 U. & 1). 861 The President's proc
Lunation of Oet,^, 1810, on talcing po*&e**Um, among reason* for the act men.

tion* factlitie* given to violation* of the law* prohibiting tho introduction of

elavc#. XL U. 8. Stat. Ann. 761.
' Tho reaaon of thia In 2 HHdr. 2d Scr. iQ9.
* By »ection 4, the executive and leffbtlative power U vested In the governor

and council; tho law*, "If disapproved by Oongrc**, shall thenceforth have no

force."
* See. 1. Provide* for the adrahwlon of tho Territory aa * State, when the

*• free Inhabltanta" ahali he *ixty thousand In number. Provision l» made for

eleetlona ; hnt neither in tills act, nor in that of 18CM, la tho potaesalon of tho

fraachlao settled.
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lion of the right* <snd duties of apprentices and indented ter~

wnte* . An act toprevent t&4 introduction offreepeople

of color from Jlispaniola and other French islands into

the Territory of Meant* , c. 38. An actpresmhing the

rules and conduct to he observed with respect to negroes and
other slaves of this Territory.

%
Sec. 1. Slaves to have the

enjoyment of Sundays, and be paid when they work on that

day ; but not extending to slaves in specified domestic employ-

ments. 2-6. Regulating food, clothing, care of sick, <fec. 7.

Honrs of rest and labor, following " the old usages of the Ter-

ritory." (No similar provisions appear in the R. 8.) 8. Dis-

abled slaves sold at auction not to be separated from some of

their children. (E, S. 6T.) 0, Children under ten years not

to be sold separately from their mothers. (R. S. § 75.) 10.

Slaves real estate. 11-14. Certain police regulations. 15.

" As the person of a slave belongs to his master, no slave can

possess anything in his own right or dispose in any way of the

produce of his industry without the consent of his master."

10. Slave* shall not be parties in civil suits, nor witnesses

against whites. 17, May be prosecuted criminally. IS. "The
condition of a slave being merely a passive one, his subordina-

tion to his master and to all who represent him is not sus-

ceptible of modification or restriction (except in what can

incite the said slave to the commission of crimes) in such man-

ner that he owes to his master, and to all his family, a respect

without bounds, and an absolute obedience, and he is conse-

quently to execute all the oi*t»ers which he receives from him,

his said master, or from them." 10, SO, 21. On the use of

fire-arms by slaves and free colored persons. (R. 8, § 68.) 22.

Compensation for their robberies. 23-37. Respecting runa-

ways ; how pursued *, if they will not surrender may b© fired

upon.4 (It S. § 61.) 88. Slaves prohibited trading or holding

property. 39. Penalty for not providing for slaves. 40, " Free

people of color ought never to insult or strike white people,

nor presume to conceive themselves equal to the white j but

* THI* U fKjpttUrty, aa<l In some of t&e «J%e*V», caiUkl Ihe Btecfc Code—CWe
Ar«>.

* JjftpwatMW r. Rlw\ J 3 la. 86?.
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on the contrary they ought to yield to them on every occasion,

and never speak or answer them but with respect, under the

penalty of imprisonment according to the nature of the

offence." An act on crimes and offences is part of the same

Code. 41. Direct* the trial of slaves for capital offences by a

county judge, or two justices, and from three to five free-

holders. 42, Other offences, by a justice and freeholders.

43, 44. Regulations of trial. 45. Evidence of free Indians

and slaves under oath in trials of slaves, and by sec. 46, like-

wise in all causes against free negroes, <&c, where they have a

jury trial. 47. Capital crimes declared. 48. Whites conceal-

ing goods stolen by slaves. 49. "Any slave who shall willfully

strike liis master, mistress, or his or her child or children, (or

overseer, by a law of 1814,) so as to cause a contusion, or effu-

sion or shedding of blood, shall be punished with death." (R
S. §3.) 50. Rebelling against overseers, how punished. (R.

S. §14.) 51. Slave, for any killing, or for causing insurrec-

tions, to suffer deatl.. 52, Payment for those executed. (Suppl.

laws, 1818, 1830.) 53. Procuring witnesses against slaves.

54. Penalty for concealing from justice. 55. Penalty for striking

'

a white person. (R. S. §9.) 56. Person willfully killing a slave

to be tried and condemned agreeably to the laws of the Terri-

tory. For cruel punishments a fine between two and three

hundred dollars. 57. Determining responsibility when such

act is not witnessed. 58. Penalty for not keeping an over-

seer. (R. S. §73.) 59. Slave disclosing plots, &c, to be re-

warded with freedom and a sum of money. 60-62. On legal

proceedings. Supplementary on minor points aro acts of 1807,

c. 80, about overseers, 1809, c. 24. 1811, e. 14. Slaves may
sell goods from baskets only. 1814, c. 8, sec. 1, restricts com-

pensation for death of slave. 2. Includes white overseers in

the intent of sec. 49 of the above Code. Of the same year, c.

12, for maintaining permanently on each plantation one white

person for every thirty slaves.

1807) c. 10. Imposes conditions on emancipation. ,

c. 28, is entitled to prevent tke immigration qffm tugroes

and mvMices into
t <£<?. . An act directing proceedings

for freedom by persons held in slavery. Steele& McCampbell,
Ark Dig. 1835, p. 268.
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1808, c. 31. Prescribing the formal designation of free

colored people in public or notarial acta.

1809, c. 2. An act to provide for the delivery offugitive

slaves to their wer*, inhabitants of the Spanish provinces

adjacent to the Territory of Orleans. Judges and justices

authorized to heat the complaint, &rc.

1810, c. 20. Concerning importation of slaves who had

committed crimes in the States. Acts of 1817, 1818, contain

additional penalties, and prohibit the introduction of free

blacks who may have committed crimes. , c. 28. An act

respecting slaves imported into this Territory in violation of

the Act of Congress, of March 2, 1807, provides that slaves

unlawfully imported shall be seized and sold for the benefit of

the State.

1812/ Jan. 22. Constitution of the State adopted by a con-

vention of representatives. Preamble recites the actofCongress

of 1811, and declares its object " in order to secure to all the

citizens thereof the right of life, liberty, and property (afin

d'assurer a tons les eitoyens qui habitent ce territoire la jouis-

sance des droits attaches it i'existence, a la liberte, et aux pro-

pridtes). Art. II. sec. 8. Suffrage limited to whites. , c.

IS. Authorizing a militia corps of free men of color, com-

manded by a white. 1815, c. 24, allows a police corps of free

blacks in Natchitoches.

1816, c, 4. Punishment of masters of vessels attempting

to carry off slaves, or allowing them to conceal themselves.

(See 1805, on crimes and misdemeanors, amended 1808.) Ad-

ditional securities in act of 1835, An. L. p. 152, E. S. §§ 32-

37.
y
c . 48^ gee. 1. No slave to be admitted as witness in

matters civil or criminal against a white. 2. Or against a free

person of color, unless charged with raising insurrection, <fec.

5. A free person of color assaulting or insulting a white to be

punished by imprisonment or fine. Other sections of penal

1 Feb. 20, 1811. An act enabling the people of the Territory "to form a Con-

Jititution &ml Btato government, and for the admission of such State, &c, II.

Stat. U. 8. Ml, 4 B. 4 ». 838. Sec S dealwnat** the per&ooa who ehall veto.

April 8, 1812. An «et for tht tuimmifnt of the $ful* of Jboxtitiana into the Union,

and to ulend the fote* ofthe United Stntt* to the mid Btafa It. Stat, U. S. 701. 4 B.

A I>. 402. April H. An act to <mtarg« Uio limits or thft State of Louisiana, IX.

U. 8. Stat, ?08, wake* the i»«arl Ittvcr tfeo eastern bouadary.
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law. An act of 1825 provides for the trial of slaves accused of

any crime by the parish judge and six freeholders. The above

laws are in Martin's Digest, of 1816, and in Lislet's Digests.

Supplementary are acts of 1826, 1827, establishing depots for

the detention and sale of runaway slaves. 2 Lislot's D. 389.

1826.—The Cinil Code. Book I. Of Persons. Title!

OftfiA distinction ofpei'sons. Art. 35. " A slave is one who
is in the power of a master to whom he belongs. The master

may sell him, dispose of his person, his industry, and his labor:

ho can do nothing, possess nothing, nor acquire anything but

what xnnet belong to his master." 36. " Manumitted persons

are those who, having been once slaves, are legally made free."

37. " Slaves for a time, or statu liberi, are those who have ac-

quired the right of being free at a time to come, or on a con-

dition which is not fulfilled, or in a certain event which has not

happened, but who, in the meantime, remain in a state of slav-

ery." 38. " Freemen are those who have preserved their natural

liberty ; that is to say, who have the right of doing whatever is

not forbidden by law." Title VI.

—

Of master and servant. Ch.

1. Of the several sorts of servants. Art. 1 55. " There are in this

State two classes of servants, to wit : the free servants and the

slaves." Ch. 2. Offree servants. Art. 156-171. Ch. 3. Of
slaves. Art. 172-190. Art. 172. Police and criminal law to be

specially fixed by the legislature. 173. " The slave is entirely

subject to the will of his master, who may correct and chastise

him, though not with unusual rigor, nor so as to maim or mu-
tilate him, or to expose him to the danger of loss of life, or to

cause his death. 5" 174-177. Enumerating the various disabil-

ities of slaves, among which, that he can not contract " except

as to his own emancipation." 178-181. As to the responsibility

of masters in respect to the actions of slaves. 182. " Slaves

cannot marry without the consent of their masters, and their

marriages do not produce any of the civil effects which result

from such contract."
1

183. " Children bora of a mother then

• 8«* In 6 Monthly Law K«p, p. 290 (1853), charge to grand jury by Judge
Perkins, on treatment of slaves.

* Girod v. Lewis (1819), fi Martin, 659:—the marriage of a slave has its civil

effect* upon his emancipation.
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in ft state of slavery, whether married or not, follow the con-

dition of their mother." 184-102, On the conditions on which

manumission may take place. 103. " The slave who has ac-

quired the right to be free at a future time, may receive prop-

erty by gift." 194. Such cannot be taken out of the State,

and may appear in court to claim protection. 190. The child

of a statu libera becomes free at the time fixed for the mother's

freedom, even if the mother dies before that time.'

1828} c. 11.

—

An act to repeal the act to prohibit the intro-

duction of doves for sale into this State. No particular stat-

ute is designated. The only acts of this description then ex-

isting seem to have been those prohibiting the introduction of

slaves who had committed crimes. See law of 1S10. That

such are referred to, appears from the act of 1829, c. 24,

—

An
net relative to the introduction of slaves andfor otherpurpose*,

containing various precautions in reference to the introduction

of such slaves. Sec. 15, 16, forbid the introduction of children,

under ten years, without their mothers. Repealed by act of

1831, c, 80."

1830.

—

An act to preventfreepersons of colorfrom enter-

ing into this State, andfor otfier purposes. Laws, p. 90, sec. 1.

Free negroes and mulattoes arrived since Jan., 1825, to depart

within sixty days. 2. One year's imprisonment for non-com-

pliance, and for life at hard labor for the second offence. 5.

Negro and mulatto seamen remaining longer than thirty.days

subjected to like penalty. . An act to punish, &c. " That

whosoever shall write, print, publish, or distribute anything

having a tendency to produce discontent among the free colored

population of the State or insubordination among the slaves

therein," shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labor for

» It had been so heUl in Catin t<. D'Orgenoy (1820), 8 Martin, 218. But, since

1857, it mt\m ttven the children of those who* before the net of that year forbid-

ding emancipation, were *U%Ui tiberce, arc staves for life. Paulino w. Hubert, 14

La. An. 1(51. " The child of a iUUh tifnera, who, by Art. 190 of the etxto, h te be-

come free tit the time fixed for the enfranchisement of the mother, requires the

comwiit of the public nuthuritlc* to her emancipation, and aince the act of 1857

the emancipation cannot ho effected" See, awo. MawhaU v. Wntrigant, 13 La.

An. 019, where the question aroao of the effect of the law of another .State from
which the »tatu librra hud been removed. The court was not unanimous in cither

of these two case**

vol*, it.—11
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life, or suffer death. 2. " Whosoever shall make use of lan-

guage in any public discourse, from tho bar, the bench, the

stage, the pulpit, or in any place whatsoc\ er ; or whosoever

shall make use of language in private discourses or conversa-

tions, or shall make use of signs or actions " tending, &c, as

above, shall be punished in like manner (R. S., §§ 27-30). 3.

" That all persons who shall teach, or permit or causo to be

taught, any slave in this State to read or write," shall, he im-

prisoned not less than one nor more than twelve months. 6, 7.

For compelling free colored persons to leave the State (act of

1S31, c. 46, excepts those of orderly lives who have not entered

the State in violation of law). 8. Penalty for introducing free

person as a slave. 9. Punishment of any white person who shall

publish or use language " with the intent to disturb the peace

or security of the same, in relation to the slaves of the people

of this State, or diminish that respect which is commanded to

free people of color by, &c, or destroy that line of distinction

which the law has established between the several classes of

tins community." 10. Owners emancipating slaves must give

security for their leaving the $Hsto. (An exception by act of

1831, c. 46, sec. 2, when the «-T*.sncipation is for " long, faith-

ful, or important services," " with consent of the police jury of

the parish.")

1831-2, c. 1 .

—

An act relative to the introduction of slaved,

amended by an act of the same session, and one in 1833, con-

taining numerous minor provisions and exceptions connected

with the leading purpose that slaves shall not be introduced

except by persons immigrating to reside, and citizens who may

become owners, "provided that the slaves were not purchased

in the States of Mississippi or Alabama, or in the Territory of

Arkansas, or in Florida," provide for the enfranchisement of

slaves introduced contrary to this, but to be sent out of the

State. These acts repealed by act of 1S34, Jan. 2, Annual

Laws, p. 6.

1839, c. 45.

—

An act to prevent the carrying away of

slave*, and for other purpose*. Requires a bond of persons

engaged in the business of shipping seamen, for the value of

slaves who may be unlawfully shipped. (Amending is, an act
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of 1843, c. 58.) 4. The owner and the master, as well as the

vessel, made "liable to the owner of any slave so taken out of

the State, for the value of the slave."

1840, c. 80.

—

An act to amend the several ants passedfor
thepurpose ofpreventing slavesfrom, being transported or con-

ducted out of the State agaimt the will of their matters. 1.

Declares the presumption of law against the master, of inten-

tion to transport, if the slaves are found on board. 2, 4. Im-

poses a fine, besides liability for value, on the owners and mas-

ters. Z. Gives the slave-owner "a tacit privilege on the ship."

1841-2, c. 123.

—

An act more effectually to prevent free

persona of color from entering this State, and for other pur-

poses. Sec. 1. Forbids free negroes, &e., coming on board any

vessel either as passengers or as employees. If such come
they are to be imprisoned until the ship leaves—the ship pay-

ing expenses. 2. Security is to be given by the master *, other-

wise, the owners made liable to penalty of 1,000 dollars. 3.

If not carried away by the vessel, they are to be transported

from the State by the sheriff. 4. Penalty by imprisonment

for returning. 5. Duty of harbor-masters, «fcc. 6. Penalty

for introducing such persons, by Hue ; and imprisonment for

the second offence. 7. Penalty for harboring such persons

(K. S., 99-103). 8. This is not to prevent free persons of

color, natives of the State, or resident since 1825, from leav-

ing or returning, " provided they shall not have established

their domicil in a free State of the Union" (R. S., § OS). 9. No
inhabitant shall carry his slave into a State or country where

slavery is not tolerated. 10. u That nothing herein contained

shall be so construed as to deprive an inhabitant of this State

of his right of property in a slave who, contrary to the consent

and will of his master, shall have gone out of the limits of the

State into any State or Territory of the Union, or in any foreign

country where slaver}* does not exist ; and that said owner, in

case he shall recover the possession of his slave, shall be en-

titled to his full property, and that said slave shall never be

admitted to claim his freedom as resulting from the fact of hie

having set his foot upon the soil of any State, Territory, or

foreign country where slavery is not acknowledged, all laws to
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the contrary notwithstanding ; and that the owner of any such

slave shall be subject to none of the penalties or dispositions

contemplated in this act," etc. (R. S., § 81.) 11. Masters of

vessels arriving must report to the mayor the free negroes on

board. 12, 13. Make it unlawful " to bring into this State any

slave entitled to freedom at a future period, or a statu liber"

or to purchase such. 14. All " statu liberi" when they be-

come free, shall be transported. (R. S., §§ 95, 9G.)

1843, c. 73, amending, permits free blacks, who have re-

sided since 1S38, to remain, on giving evidence of good char-

acter, with bonds to obey the laws, and being registered.'

1846, c. 137.

—

Relative to trial of slaves. Amend, by

1847, c. 260. Establishing tribunals composed of two justices

and ten slave-owners for the trial of slaves accused of capital

crimes, and the proceedings.

1846, c. 189.

—

An act to j>roteet the right* of slaveholders

in the State of Louisiana,
u enacts that from the passage of this

act no slave shall be entitled to his or her freedom under the

pretence that he or she has been, with or without the consent

of his or her owner, in a country where slavery does not exist,"

or in am* of the States where slavery is prohibited." (R. S.,

8 81.)

1848, c. 287, and extra Ses., c. 05.—Amending police reg-

ulations also of 1852, c. 27, against gambling with slaves, and

e. 326, on trading with slaves.

* The State v. Levy ( 1S50\ 5 La. Ann. 61 :—That free ncgrec* arc under no in-

competency tw wltnwrtetf. Per curiam :
—" Our legislation and jurtytrudenat u|>«ii

this subject differ materially from U«»jmj of the «l»ve .State* generally, in which the

rule contended fur prevail*, litis difference of public policy luw no doubt rhwm
from the different condition of that cl«*+ of rontons J» thin State. At the date of

our earliest legislation a* a Territory, a* well a* at the prn#cnt day, free peraoiw

of color constituted ft numerous clan*, In soma district* thev are ro*pcctable

from their intelligence, industry, and habit* of jjood order. Many of them art*

enlightened by education, and the instance* are by no mentis rare In which they

arc large property-holder*. So far from being In that degraded state which ran-

dew them unworthy of belief, they arc atkrh psniaas m courts and jurl««* would
not heaitalo to bcrlieve under oath. Moreover, tlita numcrou* clnsa U entitled to

Uie protection of our laws; but that protection would Sn many iwtaaceji be illu>

itory, and the gravest offence* agaitwl their pcraon* and properly might Imj corn-

mitted with impunity, by white person*, if tho rule of exclusion contended for

were rece^nJjted," «4c.
1 In Liia e. "'uUnaot (1852), 1 La. Ann. 80, tho name is maintained, aa n doc-

trine ">f International private law, in ca*cs where there wait no intention of the

owner to acquire a domicil ' The earlier ca*e» are there referred to 8.1 leaving the

quwtioe subject to a doubt which wan removed by the atatutc.
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1862, c. 315.

—

Concerning the emancipation of slaves in

this State. Permits emancipation only on condition that they

be sent out of the United States.

1854, c. 215.—A new act for compensation in certain cases

for slaves sentenced to deatli or imprisonment.

1855, c. 30$.

—

An aH relative to slave* and free colored

persons,* contains one hundred sections, digested from the

existing statutes, repeals all conflicting laws "and all laws on
the same subject matter, except what is contained in the civil

codo or code of practice. Sec. 29. On using language calcu-

lated to produce discontent and insubordination, includes the

offence of " being knowingly instrumental in bringing into

this State any p..per, pamphlet or book having such ten-

dency."

1856,-~In the Revised Statutes,' under the title Black
Code, the law is given under the heads : Crimes and offences

committed by slaves ami free colored persons; §§1-17. Of-

fences against slaves, Indians, and free persons of color; §§ 18

-38. Trial, punishment, and compensating fur slaves executed
;

§§ 39-60. Trial of slaves accused of capital crimes in New-

Orleans
; §§ 61-60. Rights, duties, Sec, of owners of slaves

;

§§ 07-70. Emancipation of slaves; 77-81. Runaway
slaves ; 82-93. Free persons of color and statu liberi

;

94-105. These provisions, in their phraseology and general

scope, appear to resemble the newer codes of the other slave-

holding States. "Whether the existing law of that State, in

respect to slaves, is materially different from the earlier law, it

would, however, be difficult to say.

1857, c. 09. Declares that thereafter no slave shall be

' Lamlry «\ Klopman, 13 La. Ann., 3-15, where a runaway slave from Louisiana
hud bwn arrested in Mississippi, and there sold after advertisement, according to
the laws of thnt State, held thai the title was divested thereby, and that such
legislation of the State of Mississippi wan not in conflict with "any right of the
J^tuisiana owner, under the Constitution of the United States and law of Congrtiw
relating to fugitive slaves, being within the jjo/iVc power of the State. The court
rely on Story's opinion in l'rigg's ease.

•In H. pp. Ill, 172, air found the provision of the Constitution of the
United States for the delivery of fugitive* from justice on demand, with the cct of
Congress of IftfS. nnd the Governor is authorized, at his dUeretlon, to deliver up
persona demanded.
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emancipated in tins State.' , c. 181. A new act on run-

away slaves. , c. 1S7. A new act respecting buying from

slaves. , c. 232. A new act on crimes by slaves, and pro-

ceedings in trials for such.

1859, c. 275.

—

An act to permit free persons of African

descent to select their masters and become slaves for life. Po-

tition to be made to the district court, which shall decree, on

being satisfied of the absence of fraud or collusion, and of the

character of the master. Children under ten years, of mothsrs

thus enslaved, become slaves.'

§ 507. Legislation ok thk Statk ok Missoriti.

The portion of the Louisiana purchase not included in the

Territory of Orleans by the act of Congress of March 2(5, 1 804,*

was, by sections 12, 13, of the same act, designated the District

of Louisiana, and placed under the executive and legislative

power of the governor and judges of the Indiana Territory ; it

being provided that the laws then in force in the District should

continue " until altered, modified, or repealed" by said gov-

ernor and judges, whose legislation was to be sent to the Presi-

dent for the sanction of Congress.

1804, Oct. 1. A law of the District of Louisiana of this

date is the leading act on the subject of slavery in the Terri-

tories and States formed within that District ; it contains the

police regulations at that time common in the southern States,

against wandering without papers, using arms, meetings, cVe.,

defines conspiracy, «fcc. One section provides that " if any negro

or other slave shall prepare, exhibit, or administer any medi-

cine whatsoever, it hhall be felony, unless it shall appear to

* MnrjilwiH r. Wntriijnnt. 13 La. Ann. 019. Shire thi« act. the right of a iitntu

lib*.-* to freedom cannot be reeognixed. See the present jwiliey of tho Statu de.

clared, and thla «Utute maintained, »n DeshoteU v. Soilenu. 14 t»a. Ann. it. 745.

Pauline p. Hubert, lb. 161. tViw r. Kay. ib. rt97. In Jambon p. Bridge, ib. .11 <—
" A* emancipation is now prohibited. plaintiff cannot prosecute tht« atilt for hi*

freedom," Brown e. Knby. ib. 41. «•/».
.-—" A ainve claiming to \te a ftlntu liber,

whenta maxter U & re.*ldem of another State, cannot have her right* judicially in.

ve*Ugaled In thin State, £h» should r**>rt to the court* at the Mate In which her

nuwtcr U domiciliated. Under our preaent law no alavo can be ctnuncipatetl, and
a slave'* right to freedom cannot be e»tahli«hed here according to the laws of

another Stat#."

•A conveatinn. in tho name of the State of Lntiiidnna. declared. Jan. 26, 18flO,

an Gr»l*niuu« of Seetuion similar to those shortly before p&Mcd by convention*

in other ttouthern State*.

* Antt.p. 155.
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have been without ill intent nor attended by bad consequences."

IKot to apply io slaves acting under order. Fines are im-

posed on masters of vessels carrying away slaves. A section

declares "all negroes and mulatto slaves in all courts of judi-

cature within this District shall be held, taken, and adjudged

to be personal estate." Another permits emancipation by will

or other writing. Other provisions relate to runaways and

emancipated slaves. See Steele and MeCampbclPs Digest of

1835, p. 520, citing from L. L. T. The same digest gives, of the

same date, an act providing punishment by whipping, "of a

negro or mulatto, bond or free, who shall at any time lift his

hand in opposition to any person not being a negro or mulatto."

See also p. 27 of Vol. I. Laws of the District and Territory of

Louisiana, and the Territory and State of Missouri up to 1824,

in two volumes, ed. 1842. Ch. 3—By the governor and judges

of Indiana Territory.

The District was constituted the Territory of Louisiana

under a separate government by an act of Congress of 1805.'

1812, June 4. The Territory of Louisiana was constituted

the Territory of Missouri by act of Congress of this date.
8
Sec.

14. Contains provisions in the nature of a bill of Rights. 15.

Enumerated limitations on the local legislature. 16. Continues

the former laws of the Territory.

Missouri laws supplementary to the act of 1804 are—of

1817, Jan. 22 ; see Vol. I. Laws, &c. (above cited), p. 409, c. 187

;

of 1822, Dec. 0, ih. p. 957, c. 309, substituting a fine as penalty

instead of whipping for dealing with slaves.

1816, Jan. 19. An act adopting the common law of En-

gland and English statutes prior to 4th of Jas. I., so far as

not contrary to the law and Constitution of the United States

and the laws of this Territory. (Ue-cnacted Feb. 12, 1825.)

. An act on crimes, <fce., makes whipping the only punish-

' II. St. V. 8. 331 ; 3 B. & D. 658 The Illative power i» vested in the

governor nod three judge*. Anv Inw declared Invalid which way he ineooaiiUetit

with the Constitution nnd law* of the Vnltcd States, and nil such legudai .on to

he nubject to the approval of Congress.
* 11. St. U. 8. 743 ; 4 !U I>. 438:—Bv *cc 0 a leghdativc awteroWy >< pro-

vided fnr ; the elector* to he " free white citizens of the United States." Modify,

ing la act of 1810, Ap. 23. III. St. U. «. 828, 6 B. & D. 136.
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ment of slaves for offences not capitally punishable. (Vol. I.

Laws, above ettud > p. 478, c. 1085, 30.)

1820,' Juno 12. Constitution of the State of Missouri adopt-

ed by the inhabitant* of the Territory within the limits of the

present State." Art. 1, sec. 10, limits the elective franchise to

white male citizens of the United States. 27. " In prosecutions

for crimes, slaves shall not be deprived of an impartial trial by
jury, and & slave convicted of a capital offence shall suffer the

same degree of punishment, and no other, that would be in-

filled on a free white person for a like offence j and courts of

justice before whom slaves shall be tried shall assign them
counsel for their defence." 2S. " Any person who shall mali-

ciously deprive of life or dismember a slave, shall suffer such

punishment as would be inflicted for the like offence if it were

committed on a free white person.*' Art. XIII. is a Bill of

Bights attributing rights to " the people," others to " every

person." The words, all freemen, arc not employed, but life,

liberty, oze., arc not attributed to all as natural, »fcc.

* The limits of the proposed State and we representation of the inhabitant* in

their constituent a**embly or convention were fixed by the act of Con^rew of
March 8, Anatf to aulharht* the ptopte ttf Mutwri ''Jirrihrjt toform o tfcn-

attiution and Statu yowrtuntni, amt for th* a^mixntm 0/ mrh State into the t~»wn
on <tn tomt footing u-ith the orlqintti States, wut ta pr*>hiUt ihrtry marta>n Thrifts
vies. Ill Stat. V. S. <M5; fl H. «fc I>. *55.

* In Art. HI. «cc. 20, it I* declared:—" The goneral asifcmhly «hall have no
power to pas* lar* : J. For the emancipation of nfovh without thceonwnt of lh«ir
owner* or without eomptsiua'.lnjj them. 2. To prevent bona tide emigrant* bring-
ing from the other State*," *c,, " such jHsraon* ait may there be deemed to be
Klfive* fro long n* any penwn* of the »mne deacriptfon nra allowed to be held iw
ainve* by the town of thi* State.** They »bntl Have power: !. To prohibit the
introduction of *lnve* who liave committed crime* in other State*, Ac. 2. To pro-
hibit the introduction of (slaves for speculation or a* " an article of trade or wier-

chandtee." 3. To prevent the introduciion of slaved Imported Into the United
State* contrary to law. 4. To permit emancipation on {fifing security, &c.
U eHall be their duty to prwu law*: 1. "To prevent freo negroe* and mulat-
to?* from coining to and »cttii»g in this State under any pretext whatAoevev." 2.

••To oblige the owners of slave* to treat them with htifwtnlty and to nb*laia from
nit injuries to them extending to life or limb."

Resolution, March 2, 1881, "providing fur the ndmtaion of the State of Mis-
«ourl into the Union on n certain condition." III. Stat. U. H. G43 ; D1U IX 600.
" Jttmtisfdl, «fe&,'Tlu»tMi*wKiri hImII be admitted into thi* Union on an equal foot-

ing with the original State*, in all respect* whatever, upon the fundamental con-
dition that thfl fourth clan** of the twenty-jtlxth section of the third Article of th*
Constitution Kubmlltcd on the part of mild State to iWgrc** tthall never be con-
alnied to Militarise the pa*i*ng« of any law, and that no law *hall be pa*#*d in con-
formity thereto by which any ritl*cn nf cither of the State* in thl* Union *lmll bo
excluded from the enjoyment of any of the privilege* end immunities to which
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1323.—An act supplementary to the territorial law of

1804, prohibit* dealing with slaves. B. L. of 1825, p. 740 ; and

on act respecting patrols, «&e. Sec. 2 declares penalty on

ferrymen carrying slaves without pass. Ib. 747.

1824, Dec. 30. An act to enable persons held m slavery

to sue for their freedom. Rev. L. of 18*25, p. 404. Recog-

nizances required of the defendant, but not of the petitioner,

Another act with the same title in 1835, amended by laws of

1841, p. 140, law of 1855. R. 8. 800.*

1825.—An act to provide for apprehending and securing

runaway slaves. R. L. of 1825, p. 747.

1831.—An act to change the manner of trying slaves.

. An act to prevent persons having a limited title in

slaves from carrying them out of the? State. Scss. L. p. 05.

1835.

—

An act cmwiTning dav(8
t
seems intended as the

leading act : amended by Laws of 1841, pp. 140, 147. A re-

vision of this year includes the ordinary titles. Under the

title Fugitivesfrom juttmf sec. 10-30, is a law for the deliv-

ery of fugitives from labor on claim, similar in all provisions

to the law of Arkansas, of 1838. (See jposl, p. 172.) The same
kiv ** ousted in the Rev. of 1845, p. 537, and TL 8. of 1S55,

p. 813. Sec. 28 declares that no person shall take or remove
any such fugitive from tin's State, or do any act towards such
removal, unless authorized so to do, pursuant to the provisions

meh«iUMa 5* entitled under the CmuUtaUon of the United State*: JWH
thai the lcgUtiiur* of the #aid 8tate by a solemn public act »h«U declare the trntni
of the mid htm to the Mitt fundamental condition and »h«H • Ae, From the de.
bate* fa Cengrciw.it appear* that the provtetaa intended under the de*ietMrtio»-~
the 4th clause of the 2<Jth Section of the 34 Article of ihe Stole CtowtUtttUon—to
Utfl imi cktm oftho third mbdlvtotea of thai Article, making it the duly of the
legwlature to $><w* hw<es agaiuat th« immigration of f«r« black*"

a,c S*,*lc was ><* /Wto ^fct Attmma, Ac, Juno

?]rv .5 redMB« * vlrt*>»1 »o condition propoilftff to become one of tbo
United «tot<a>, and that thto aawtent csmid in no wl*e a«W the power* of the State
under tftc Constitution of the United State*. Bee the Introduetorlea in edition* of
all-MOWri lnw#.

» 2
c
»*..

of Mftf^ 11J
'
1<i22

« **» of llie X**»tt«<l State* are extended to the
State ofMUaouri. HI. 8t*t. U. 8. 893.

«,
' Th

? I,tttJ,ltJflr» if »MW»Mf«t, i* not entitled to damage*. Traroell r. Adam, 2
MlMouri R, 183. Gordon *. Duncan, 3 Ib. 385.

* Empowering the governor to aurrender on demand. An «ct of 1824, Dec.
I«, had onthprlud the executive to deliver tm fugitive* from justice when de-mm «*f«w*% to ««« net of Congee. The tame ie i Rev. L of
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of this act. 20. Every person violating this section shall for-
feit and pay five hundred dollars to the aggrieved party.

1837

—

An act to prohibit the publication, circulation,
andpromulgation of the abolition doctrines. An. Laws, p. 3,
in one section

: providing punishment by fine and imprison-
ment

1843

—

An act to prevent free persons of color from en-

tering the State, «fec., Ann. L. pp. 60, 68. Provides for their

being carried out, and punishes their return by imprisonment
;

prohibits bringing slaves entitled to freedom at a future time, •

with exception as to natives of the State, "provided they
have not established their domicil in some free State of this

Union ;

" requires resident negroes to procure a license to re-

main. . An act to prohibit sale of poisons to slaves and
minors. Ib. 102. . An act respecting runaway slaves, and
punishment for enticing away slaves from their owners, lb. 133.

1846.—A revision containing the usual titles, amended by
act of 1847. An. L. p. 101, requires resident free negroes to

procure licenses to remain.'

1847.—An act respecting staves,free negroes, and mvla*-

toes. An. L. p. 103. See. 3. "No porsmi Keep or teach

any school for the instruction of negroes or mnlattoes in read-

ing or writing in this State." 2. Forbids religious meetings

of negroes
v &c., unless some justice* constable, &c.,be present

" to prevent all seditious speeches and disorderly conduct of

every kind." 8. Such schools and meetings declared unlaw-

ful assemblages. 4. Prohibits absolutely the migration into

the State of any free black. 5, 6. Declares the penalties.

1865.—Revised Statutes. The earlier laws appear, in the

titles /Slaves, Negroes, and JlZulattaes, to have undergone no

alteration. See the Compiler's notes, pp. 1003, 1471.

1866-7.*—An act declaring free negroes, excepting hands

* In Hits ca*o of HatfwM, a frc« man of color, who Hn<5 remitted «lx year* i» St,

Loultt, having \mn ham t» ftsnnitylvatttft of free parent*, committed for eo*t«, It

wa« urmtii that tho Statu foul no power to require of any clUxxm of P«mn»ytvA»la
to obtain a ltecttae before ho could baeorac & nwident of Mfoftoiiri. Tho 2d *cr.

of tlio 4th art. of &>n«tltutiott of the United HtoUw wa.« rsllttd oa; *l«o the torn-

laUon of Cbngroa* dednrlng the fundamental condition for the admU*lon of Ml*.

aoorl Judge Kruio discharged the negro. 8 Woai. L Journ. (July, 184U), 47?.
9 An net providing for tho CMslavewcnt of frco negroes l« certain c*«*# Uelng

submitted from (he AAscrutty to Governor Stewart, waa returned by hli», March 10,
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on steamboats, punishable by fine ami imprisonment for going

to any free State or Territory and returning to Missouri. Ann.
L. p. 82.

§563. Legislation of the Statu of Arkansas.

The Territory of Arkansas had been included in the Terri-

tory of Missouri before 1819.'

1819, Aug. 3. The first act of the governor and judges

declaring the general laws of Missouri Territory to be in force.

Laws of Ark. T. by Steele and McCampbell, ed. 1885, p. 70.

1825, Oct. 20. An act Bupplmmtary to the wveral laws

concerning slaves. A short act providing for local patrols,

«md a tax on slaves for expenses. Act of 1827, Oct. 31, on

the same subject, lb.

1836.—Constitution of the State of Arkansas.* Art. II.

sec. 1. That all freemen, when they form a social compact, are

equal, and have certain inherent rights, &c. 10. No freeman

shall be imprisoned, &c. Art. II. 2. Restricts the suffrage to

whites.*

I860, with objections: among which, that in jpron Idlng for judgment agnltutt

tmeh negroes, *c, on a nummary proceeding before a single judicial officer, the

act was in violation of Out constitutional guarantee of a trial by jury before de-

privation of Hfe, liberty, and property, in the State Constitution, Art. 13, we.

8. 9. The governor cite* cum of l>ora« ami Ryan, I Dnrne'e Ky. R. 381, and 9
Xtarne'a H. 4-17. He objfrct<Hi al«o to another feature of the bill " a* anomalous and
impracticable " In it* character*, which wa», that it gave o right to the »c$jroe».

&(tcr becoming islavc*, to sell their property before pottseaaed and dispose of the

proceed*.
* March % 1819. An net tsttthlishitiff <* ttptirate territorial government m tht

touihern port of the Territory of Mimnm. ill. Stat. U. S. 493. 8 B. <fe D. 886.

15*0, April 21. An att rttatlv* to the Arkama* Territory, III. Stat U. 8. 865,

6

K & I>. 488. provide* that the act of June 4. ISIS, modified by the act* April 29,

1610, *hall be considered applicable to thlu Territory. Ante, p. 167.
4 Act of Congress, June IS, 1836. An artfar the aamitsim of ttun SMtaf Arkttit-

»as into the Union, and to prorid*for the txreulion of tJie tow* of tht United State*

within the tame, and for <sthcr ptirpo***. V. Stat. U. 8. 80 ; 9 ». «fe D. 378. The
question wa» agitated "at this time whether an enabling act of Congress*w ncee*.

«arv« or whether lite people of the proposed State, in the first Instance, might
petition wlili the protTcr of their Constitution. See the Attorney-General's in.

atruetian*, tinder direction of President Jaefcfton, Sept. 21, 1835, quoted in Report

on K»n#o*, March 29, I860, from Comm. of the Ha. oY Rep. on Territories, Grow,
Chairman. In the Preamble to their Constitution the people of Arkan&a* declare

thcnwelve* as '* having the right of ndmhwion Into the Union as one of the United

State* of America, eonafatont with the federal Constitution, and by virtue of the

treatv of ee*slon by France,
1
' 4tc Jsee ank, Vol I. p. 41 a, note.

•Ill* provided, in Art. IV. aec.%3, that the General Assembly may prohibit

the introduction of *iavea who have committed high crime*. By »ee. 2&, they

shall " have power to prohibit the Introduction oi any slave or alave* for the
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1838.—Revised Statutes; which, under tho appropriate

heads, contain mostly re-enactments In chap. 67, entitled

Fugitives from jmtice, provision is also made, by sec. 15-22,

for claims for fugitives from labor and service in other States.

Tho claimant is authorized on affidavit to have warrant to ar-

rest and bring before a judge of a court of record or a justice

of the peace, who shall take proof on both sides and give a

certificate to the claimant if satisfied of the claim. The claim-

ant made liable to costs and damages to the party if he fails in

proving his claim. Sec. 24. " No person shall take or remove

any such fugitive from this State or do any act toward such

removal unless authorized to do so pursuant to the provisions

of this act. 25. Every person violating the provisions of the

preceding section shall forfeit and pay for tho use of the State

any sum not less than one hundred dollars." (This law ap-

pears to have been copied from the law of Missouri of 1S35,

with the samo title.) The same appears in English's Digest of

184S, c. TO, and in Digest of 1S5S, c. 77. Title, Fugitivesfrom
Justice.*

1843, Jan. 20. An act toprohibit the emigration, and set-

Uemen£ offree negroes orfree -pardon* of color into this State."

purpose of speculation, or m an article of trade or merchandise ; to oblige the
owner of tiny slava or slave* to treat them with humanity ; and In the prosocu.

lion of slaves for crime they shall not be deprived of an Impartial jury ; and any
slave who shall be *onvlct<»d of a capita! offence shall suffer the name degree of
punishment a* would ha inflicted on a free white person, and no other; and courts
of justice before whom slaves shall be tried shall assign them counsel for their

defence." Art, V1H. see. 1. "The General A«ttc(ubly shall have no power to pa**
laws for the emancipation of slave.* without the ct»ns<»nt of tho owner*. They
shall have no power to prevent emigrant* to this from bringing with them man
person* a* aire deemed slave* by the law* of any one of the United State*. They
shall have power to pas* law*" to permit owners of slaves to emancipate them,
saving the right of creditor*, and preventing them from becoming a public
charge. TH-.SV shall have power to prevent slave* from being brought to this

State a« merchandise and also to oblige, tho owner* of slaves to treat them with
humanity.

• An act, authorising the governor to surrender fugitives from juitieo, hud been
enacted in 2 $38. Ann. U p. 1 33.

* Pendleton a. tbtr State (1»46», 0 Ark. (1 EftglWh), 809:—Thi»acti8 not in con-
filet with the Constitution of the United State*. Free persons of «»l:>r are notcit-

ixena within the meaning of th* 2<l *«<?, of Ark 4. The court say, ib. 51 1
:~" In

recurring to the past history of tho Constitution, and, prior to its formation, to that
of the Confederation, itwill be found that nothing beyond a kind of quasl-cltixenshlp

ha* ever been recognised in the ca*e of colored' persons. It is a principle settled

in all the State* of the Union—at least where slavery is tolerated—that a colored

f>er#on, though free, cannot b» a witness where the parties are white persons.

Wheeler oa Slavery, p. I(M.) In Kentucky, the court* have said that 'although
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Ann. L. p. 61. Sec. 1. "That every person, except a negro, whose

grandfather or grandmother shall have been negro, although

till his progenitor* except those descending from the negro shall

have been white persons, shall be deemed a mulatto ; and every

person not a full negro, who shall be one fourth or more negro,

shall be deemed a mulatto." The act required those already

resident to prove freedom and take a certificate. Declares pun-

ishment by fine for introducing any such.' Not to apply to

negroes employed on boats or to servants of travelers. An
act of 1845 permits longer stay of free negroes, servants of

travelers. K. S. of 1S4S, c. 75. . An act to punish per*

towfor enticing away dave#.

1849.—An. L. p. 01; 1SS0-51, p. SS; and 1854, p. 04,

arc acts amending. Rev. St. e. 153, on the apprehension and

sale of runaway slaves.

I860, Nov. 22, An act to proh ibit the publication, circular

iiotiy or promulgation of the abolition doctrines. Ann. L. p.

22. Sec. 1 . "That if a free person by speaking or writing main-

tain that owners have not a right of property in their slaves,

he shall be confined in jail not more than one year and fined

not exceeding one hundred dollars. 2. That if any free person

write, print, or cause to be written or printed any book or

other writing with intent to advise or incite negroes in this

State to rebel or make insurrection or inculcating resistance to

the right of property of masters in their slaves, or if he shall

with intent to aid the purpose of any such book or writing

knowingly circulate the same, he shall be confined in the peni-

tentiary not less than one nor more than five years." Rev. St.

pp. 344, 345.

1853.—Acts to prevent sale of liquors to slaves, and by

free negroes and slaves. Ann. L. pp. 71, 120.

1864.—Act repealing all laws inflicting stripes as a pun-
*

free persons of color art not parties to the social compact, yet thtiy arc entitled to

repose omler Its shadow,' Ely r. Thompson, 3 A. K. Marshall, Iff. And ngwn, itt

Amy v. Smith, 1 Little. 327, that prior to the adoption of tho Constitution/* <fcc.

Btt«*an/«, pp. U, 16, where theso case* nr« cited. And compart) the doctrine of

State t*. Levy, 5 La. Ann. A nit, p. 104, n.

» Charic* v. The State, 0 Eng. Pleasant r. The State, 8 Eng. 360:—Tho
legislature may punish a negro 'capitally for «« utfenee which Is not so, severely

punished when committed by ft white (m In ctut* of r»p«s).
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i8hment upon white persons, and declaring whites, for concert-

ing, (&c, with negroes, punishable by fine and imprisonment.

Ann. L. p. 38.

1868.—In the Revised Statutes of this year, the titles

Criminal law, Freedom, (relating to the prosecution of suite

for freedom'), Free negroes and mulattos, Slaves, FalroU,

Fugitives from justice, contain a re-enactment of the earlier

provisions.

1868-9, c. 20. An act to prevent persons from luring

stows to work and perform manual labor on the Sabbath day,

without the consent of the owner. , c. 34. An act punish-

ing free persons, for harboring or concealing slaves, by im-

prisonment from one to five years. , c. C8. An act to

prohibit the emancipation of slaves, , c. 151. An act to

remove thefree negroes and mulattosfrom this Statei. Such

persons to be warned by sheriff ; not leaving, are to be hired

out, "to be held as slaves are now held" for a year, and not

leaving thirty days after its expiration, to be sold as a slave,

after trial and verdict of a jury on the facts. Negroes be-

tween seven and twenty-one 3'eara to be seized and hired out.

Such must leave thereafter. Negroes wishing to remain may
choose master, &c, who must give bond not to allow such ne-

groes to act as free. County courts to provide for the aged

and infirm negroes out of the proceeds of sales of free negroes,

&c .
f
c . 195. An act to prevent employment of free ne-

groes on steamboats navigating any of the waters of this State

;

declares employing such or permitting them to travel, a misde-

meanor. , c. *225. Abolishing imprisonment of slaves for

crimes, and substituting punishment by whipping.

§ 5G9. Lkoklatio:? or the State ok Iowa.

The territory included in thvs State of Iowa may be con-

sidered part of that Louisiana or Canada in which the colonial

law of France had had a territorial extent.* As part of that

Louisiana purchase it appears to have been within the District

* 8<?e Jackson r. Bob, 18 Ark. S99; Daniel p.Gwv. ct aL, IP Ark 121.
* T»ney, Ch. J., 19 Howard, 431.
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of Louisiana in 1804,' and within the Territory of Missouri in

1S12.' As such it was within the terms of the act of Congress

of March G, 1820,
8 by the Sth section of which it was enacted,

" that in all. the territory ceded by France to the United States,

under the namo of Louisiana, which lies north of thirty-six

degrees and thirty minutes north latitude, not included within

the limits of the Stat* contemplated in this Act [Missouri],

slavery and involuntary servitude otherwise than in the pun-

ishment of crimes whereof the parties shall have been duly

convicted shall be and is hereby forever prohibited. Provided,

always, that any person escaping into the same from whom
labor or service is claimed in any State or Territory of the

United States, such fugitive maj be lawfully reclaimed and

conveyed to the person claiming his or her labor as afore-

said/*

On the admission of Missouri the remaining territory ap-

pears to. have been under no local legislative authority until,

by act of June 2$, 1834,* the portion north and east of the Mis-

souri and "White Earth Rivers was made part of the Michigan

Territory, and by act of April 30, 1S36,* of Wisconsin Ter-

ritory, until 183$, when the territorial government of Iowa,

including all of Wisconsin Territory west of the Mississippi,

was established by act of Congress, June 12, 1S3S.
L The 12th

section of this act declared that " the inhabitants of the said

Territory shall be entitled to all the rights, privileges, and im-

munities heretofore granted and secured to the Territory of

Wisconsin and its inhabitants, and the existing laws of Wis-

consin shall be extended over said Territory so far as the same

be not incompatible with the provisions of this act," subject

to alteration by the local legislative authority. Independently

of the act of 1820 expressly prohibiting slavery, it would ap-

» Ante, p. 155. * Ante, p. 161
* Ani*,\). 168. AnlhccjUMtlous ofadmitting Missouri, or any other State formed

in the Louisiana purcUtuw, as a riave Ht&te, Had long been tH« subject of political

controversy, the enactment of thia statute became popularly deaijjnatcd the J/w.
iouri dtmprdmut, of which th& prohibition of aiavery was repealed by sec. H„ 32,

of the. act at May 30, 1834 {ante, vol. I. p. 563}, ana declared unconstitutional in

Dred Bcott'a ca*e. ike ante, vol I p. 828.
* Anti. p. 139, n. I.

1 Atste, p. 141, n.

* An act to divtdt tht Territory of Wttcontin ami to ettabtCth tht territorial gov-

trmnentcf lorn. V. Stat U. 8. 235 ; 9 B. & 1). 170. Sec 4 Veil* the legislative

power in the governor and assembly. 5. Limits the franchise to whites.
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pear that shiver}- would have been prohibited by these several

acts of fundamental law
;
supposing that the power of Con-

gress had not been limited in this respect.

1838-9.

—

An act to repthtU Hacks and mulattos Sees.

L. p. 65. Sec. 1. Certificate of freedom under seal required of

blacks coming to reside; bond and security required. 2. Pro-

ceeding against negroes failing in this refipect, and provision for

hiring out such persons. 3, 4. Penalties. 5. " That the right

of any person or persons to pass through this Territory with

his, her, or their negroes and mulattoes, servant or servants,

when emigrating or traveling to any other State or Territory,

or country, or on a visit, is hereby declared and secured." 6.

That in case any person or persons, his or their agent or agents,

claiming any black or mulatto person that now is or hereafter

may be in this Territory, shall apply to any judge of the dis-

trict court, or justice of the peace, and shall make satisfactory

proof that such black or mulatto person or persons is or are

the property of him or her who applies, or for whom applica-

tion is made, the said judge or justice is hereby empowered
and required by his precept to direct the sheriff or constable

to arrest such black or mulatto person or persons, and deliver

the same to the claimant or claimants, his or their agent or

agents, for which service the shciiif or constable shall receive

such compensation as they are entitled to receive in other

cases for similar services. No provisions of this character

appear in the Code of 1S51, and they seem to be repealed by
the general repealing clause. Ib. p. 8. But see law of 1S51,

c. 72, . An act defining crimen and punishments. Scss.

L. 147, sec. 25. Kidnapping. " If any person or persons shall

forcibly steal, take, or arrest any man, woman, or child in this

Territory, and carry him or her into another country, State, or

Territory, or who shall forcibly take or arrest any person or

persons whatsoever, with a design to take him or her out of this

Territory, without having legally established his, her, or their

claim according to the laws of this Territory or of the United

States, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine

not exceeding one thousand dollars, and by imprisonment not

exceeding ten years." Sec. 25S8 of the Code of 1851, defining
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and punishing kidnapping, makes no reference to claim of per-

sons owing service or labor.

1839-40.' e. 25. An act regulating marriage*. Sec. 13.

" All marriages of white persons with negroes and mulattocs

are declared to bo illegal and void " No such declaration

appears in the provisions of the Code of 1S51, on marriage.

1846, May IS. Constitution of the State of Iowa declared

by a Convention. Art. IT. see. 1. "All men are, by nature,

free and independent, and have certain inalienable rights,

among which arc," vl*c. Art. III. sec. I. Limits the right of

suffrage to whites.'

1851,c.T'2. An act to prohibit the immigration offree,

negroes into this State. Sec. 1. Negroes coming are to be no-

tified to leave, and, on non-compliance, are to be fined, and

committed until they pay fine and costs, or consent to leave

the State. 3. Free negroes now living in the State, " having

complied with the laws now in force," are permitted to remain.

4, " On the trial of any free negro under this act, the justice

or judge shall determine from, and irrespective of his person,

whether the person on trial comes under the denomination of

free negro or mulatto." , Feb. 5. By the Code of this

date, § 238$, u Every human being of sufficient capacity to

understand the obligation of an oath is a competent witness

in all cases both civil and criminal, except as herein otherwise

declared. But an Indian, a negro, a mulatto, or black person

shall not be allowed to srivc testimonv in anv cause wherein a

white person is a party."
5

§ 570. Legislation of tub Statk ov Minnesota.

The territory included within this State had been included

within the 'Territory of Iowa until the admission of that State,

' 1840, c. S3. An act to authorise the arrest and detention of fugitives of

justice frotn, &e„ refers to the governor, as if already sufficiently Qualified to

deliver up, by the Jaws of the United States. The governor is authorized bv the

Code of 1881. g3'2S3.
* Act of Congress, March a, 1843. for iht atlmmim of the States of /owa am!

Florida into the I'mon, V. Stat. l>. 8. 742. 10 I). 4 D. <533, recites that territo-

rial conventions in each had formed Constitutions for Stnte governments which

were republican, Ac,
* Cn the construction of this provision, see Motts e. Usher. 2 Iowa, Si. An

attempt has l>een made to repeal tins provision, but I am unable to say whether
it became a law.

vol. n—12
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in 1S4C.' The laws of Wisconsin Territory were continued by

see. 12 of the act establishing the territorial government' in

1849.

186l.-^Revised Statutes. No distinction of color is made

in declaring capacity for the marriage contract, nor in declar-

ing the competency of witnesses. There is no provision respect-

ing persons claimed as fugitives from labor. Ch. 100, sec. 42,

amended in 1S52. Amendments to K. S,, p. '23, declares the

punishment of kidnapping, with intent to sell as a slave or

hold to service, &c, any negro, «fcc.' The same statutes appear

included in the Public Statutes, &c., ed. 1850.

1868.—A Stato Constitution adopted.* Art. I., a Bill of

ftisht*. Sec. 2. "No member of this State shall be disfranchised,"

ifcc. " There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude

in the State, otherwise than in the punishment of crime, whereof

the party shall have been duly convicted." 16. That the enu-

meration of rights shall not impair others retained by and inhe-

rent in the people. There is no attribution of rights to all

men ns natural and inherent. Art. VII. sec. 1, 2, limit the

elective franchise to " whites, and persons of Indian or mixed

white and Indian blood, who have adopted the habits of civili-

zation."

§ 571. Legislation ok Nkukaska Tkkmtory.

The laws of the District and Territory of Louisiana and of

the Territory of Missouri nmv have had territorial as well as

personal extent in the territory now divided between the Ter-

ritory of Nebraska and the State of Kansas, if included in

the Louisiana purchase. The force of that law to maintain

slavery, as the condition of a domiciled inhabitant, would how-

• Antt, p. 177.
* March 8, Am ati to <ttxi>ii)Ji th«- t<rritari»l gavtrntntnt of MintutsJa.

IX. Stat, t". S. 403. S*c 6 define the legislative hotly, and reserve* toCon-
£Tc** jxmcr to disallow the territorial acts.

' Ch. 111. r,f tkunmJif*gf«git»v*M /row ju*iut. Sec 2 aut&ori*e* the governor

to surrender such person* tii» demand. See the *auie in Ch. 100 of Public Statute*,

«!. 1S39.

May SI, 1S5$. An ar( for thf adinistitm af the State t/ AftHHttota into th<

Cnion. XI. Stat. V. S. 2S5t Sec. 1 recite an act of Congre** of Feb. 26, 185",

to authorise the formation of a .State government ; the adoption of the State

constitution. i?*c 8 extends the law* of the United State* over such 3tate.^,.
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evor havo been destroyed by the prohibition of slavery north

of 3G° 30', in the eighth section of the net of 1820, if Congress

had had the power to prohibit it.

By the 14th section of the net organizing the Territories

Nebraska and Kansas,* the 8th section of the act of March 0th,

1S20, is " declared inoperative and void." But whether slavery,

or any condition of involuntary servitude, could thereupon have

been judicially recognised as lawful, without some legislative

sanction from the local government,may be questioned, in view

of the explanatory words immediately following those above

quoted :
" It being the true intent and meaning of this act not

to legislate slavery into any Territory or State, nor to exclude

it therefrom, but to leave the people thereof perfectly free to

form and regulate their domestic institutions in their own way,

subject only to the Constitution of the United States." From
the proviso immediately following, it appears that the old law

of Louisiana could not have been relied on to maintain slavery

as a status supported by the local law, or law having territorial

extent therein. Bv this it is " Provided that nothing herei;?

contained shall be construed to revive or put in force any law

or regulation which may have existed prior to the act of the

sixth of March, 1S20, either protecting, establishing, prohibit-

ing, or abolishing slavery."*

* By act ofC«ngrcss, 1854, An art to'#$>miz< the Tcrritaritt t>f Xtbtatka and
AWo*. X. St. V. S. 277. My sec. 1, the line of 40', from the western boundary
of Missouri t« the liocky Mountains*. U made the dividing line between these two
Territories By sec. 19. the line of 37* is the most wuthcrn iine of the Knows
boundary—the* whole being thus, by »;', north of the line of the Missouri

Compromise.
* It U declared in the sixth section "that the legislative power of the Terri-

tory shall extend to all rightful subjects of legislation consistent with the Consti-

tution ofthe United State* and the provisions of this act"—with certain exceptions

not material in connection with law of personal condition. In view of the opin-

ion* of the six justices of the Supreme Court i« Dred Scott's case Otnte, Vol. I. p.

558). the question arises whether (supposing Congress to have intended in the

Utb see. to give the local Legislature the power to maintain or exclude slavery)

such power can be possessed by the local Legislature,—whether the powers of such
Legislature are such only as may be derived fram Congress, and consequently not
greater than those of Congress,-*-or whether fnun the inhabitants of the Territory

they derive an inherent local sovereignty, like that held by the people of * State.

Among the printed arguments in favor o'f the possession of this power by the ter-

ritorial government* mav be noticed especially. Th* dividing line httmtn Ftdtrat

and fjxvl Authority: J*bp»lttr &«ymi)»/v and the Sirritoru*. StejJttn A.
Ihutflat. Harper's Magazine for Sept.*, 1839. The writer's concluding principle
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Under the Dred Scott decision, declaring the prohibition

of 1820 null and void, it may be urged tb&t the law of Louisiana

Territory, as having always had territorial extent in Nebraska

and Kansas, sustains slavery therein, until abrogated by com-

petent legislative authority.

But if the act of 1820 fate be sustained as a legitimate exer-

cise ofpower, or if the law of Louisiana is held never to have had

such force,' then, under the legislation of 1854, abovt recited,

these Territories maybe taken to have had no lawattlwtdate,

having territorial extent therein, to determine the status of

persons, and to have be&n in that respect in the condition of

this whole country at the time of the first settlement ; and the

question arises whether, under this view, slavery is a lawful

status in these Territories, independently of some legislation of

competent authority.

The question whether, in this view, the condition of slavery,

or any involuntary servitude, and the correlative rights of the

master, in the ease of owner and slave coming from some

slaveholding jurisdiction, should be judicially recognized and

maintained between them on becoming domiciled inhabitants,

is a cjtie#tion of the local municipal or internal law of the Ter-

ritory, because it iu law applying to residents. But it is one

which is to be decided as a question of international private

law, or of ^^-international private law, accordingly as there

may or may not be a law resting on national authority to sup-

port that condition and those rights in such ease.

It is evident that the doctrine that slaves are property

recognized by the Constitution of the United States acting as

a bill of rights, the doctrine maintained in Dred Scott's case

by Judges Taney, Wayne, Grier, and Daniel, or the doctrine

J*, " that wrnter war political ayrtem. every dUUnct political community, loyal to

the Coaptation and the Union, U entitled to alt the right*, privilege*, and ia«n«.

nitie* of aeif-goveramcnt in respect to their local concern* and internal polity,

subject, only to the Constitution of the l*slt*d State*."

» It. the Preface, alined Sannwt A« Ijow«, Superintendent, p. i„ to Kansa.*

Statntta of 1858, pnblUbcd aa from the Shawnee Mission School, Oct, I8S5, pp.

1088, it i* argued, with reference to its bearing «m the lawfulness of slavery, Sn

that Territory, that «ut there were no new itctttementa therein of a permanent

nature until very recently, there h no occasion to consider the French law of

Louisiana.
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of the extension of the laws of the slavcholding States into the

Territories, as a consequence of the political right of the States

to equal benefit in the national territory, as maintained by
Judge Campbell, or the doctrine that the treaty of cession

maintains slavery in this Territory, as held by Judge Catron,'

would appear to maintain the relation of master and slave in

such ease, until annulled by competent legislative authority.

According to the views maintained in the first volume, slav-

ery now rests on the local law of some one State, or several

jurisdiction of the United States, and not upon law having na-

tional authority and national extent.' Neither docs the doc-

* &« Vol l pp. S58,

*See particularly anft, SI 2-520. The deehdon of the majority of the
Court in Dm! Scott** ca*e i* constantly cited a* a judicial afilrmation of
the doctrine that auy one who I* held* as a stave in a Stat* mny he car-

rled to «r«
ty frmfartf of the United State* and held there m a slave. Mr.

Buchanan, in the «fe***ge. X)«eomber, I $59, congratulated Congre** on "the
final *cttiemeet, by the Supreme Court of the United State*, of the ques-
tion of slavery in theTerritories. * * The right ha* been established of every
citizen to lake hi* property of any kind, including *lave*, into the common tcrrito.

tie* Wonging," Ac. (Sec ntn© in note to Vol. I. p. $59, extract from MeMMige of

December, 18$?.) In that case it km admitted that if the plaintiff wa* slave, he
wa* *neh in virtue of the local law of Louhdana Territory, opratimx beeatwe an-
repealed by the Act of 1»20. The ttwtrin* upon which*4u<%e* Taney. Wayne.
C'rler, and J)aniei relied—that *lave* are recognised a* property by the Cenatitu-
tion—wjight require them, in c«n*t*t*ney, to ofllrm the legality of slavery in alt

territory of the United State*. Hut, tmfe** Judge Catron can be cla**ed as hold,

iflff the" mmc doctrine {*cc Vol, I, p. 538, S59). it did not havo a majority of the
Court In § 493 of this* work, it i* *aid :

" It was held by a majority ofthe Court
that Con^re** ha* no power to aboll*h or prohibit *lav«?ry in the Territories of the
United State*.*' Thl* w»« in accordance with the popular understanding of the
decision. It ahould have been *tated—-/iam «« /wf to vMi*it or pwAitit *hmrif
in (he fouUfam Territory, «*udg« Catron'* opinion re*t* on the treaty of cession.

It I* true thatJudge Cwnpbell* doctrine, that slavery was protected* in the terri-

tory by the operation of the laws of the frhwholdingf State* (Vol. I. p. ASS), would
*eem equally Applicable to any Territory; thus making five justice* who. though
not all for tfie »ame reason, might consistently maintain slavery in all the Territo^

rie*. Tho received undemanding of the dechdon is probably derived more from
the ftiptioiu to the report (raid by Mr. Benjamin, Senate, May 22, 1*M», to have
been drawn by the Chief .Justice^ than from the opinion* themselve*. In moat of

these ettiitioits, territory of the United States i* spoken of generally ; giving the

inipmitton that the jmi^imnt of the Court would apply to any Territory. The
word l^)ui*i»na I* not mentioned. Hut the important M/rfi«»? IV. *ul>d. a. rend?.

"The net of Coagre**, therefore, prohibiting a citixeu of the United State* from
taking with him hi* *lave* when he remove* to lA* territwy in quextfau to re*ide,

I* an exercise of authority over private property which i* not warranted by the

Constitution, and the removal of the plaintiff, by hi* owner, to ifittt Territory,gave
him no title to freedom." By '* the territory in question,** the writer probably in-

tended U» partieulftriw? the lotd*ia»a Territory ; but probably, ako. few reader*

would dlstmffultfh it from the territory in general which, In the'precedingfo/^/fiii*.

had been *jKifee» of.
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trine of the equality of the States in respect to the territory of

the United States sanction any such judicial extension of the

laws of the slaveholding States;' nor can the guarantee of

property to the inhabitants of French Louisiana apply to the

owners of slaves afterwards brought into the Territory, because

slaves are not property by universal jurisprudence or Imo of

naiiom (jus gentium), but only by particular law (jus pro-

prium), nor*eouid Jthift guarantee extend to any persons other

than the original inhabitants.
1

The question, then, U not decided by national law having

^^international extent, but by principles of international

jurisprudence, as set forth in the first chapter of this work

;

though they taku effect as the municipal or internal law of

these Territories, since the persons to whom tncy are applied

are supposed to have abandoned their former domieil and to

have obtained a new one in the Territory.

The question is, of the realisation in the forum of jurisdic-

tion of rights and their correlative obligations which became
existent under the law of another forum.*

In the first place, it U herein held, that the principle which

* See ttnb, 302-5M5.
9 Sec >tut<>, Vol. I. Pj». 339, 85i», The ar^imcnt cannot be her« (ally ex.

amined. Il re»U on t«<» c«n#tntction of the third art. of the treaty. Autr. p. 155.

Judge Catron, 10 Howard, 324 :•—" ImAA&m was a province where slavery wa.«

not only lawful, but wherw jirujwrty in atave* wa* the jno*t valuable of fill }wsr*onal

Hrojfwrty. The province wa* ceded a* « unit, with an etjual right pertaining to alt

its inhabitant*, in every part thereof, to own slave*. Ii was to a srrettt extent a
vacant country, having In It few etvili*rd inhabitant*. Ko one portion of the cel.

tiny, of a proper #foe for a State of the Union, had a sufficient number of Inhabit-

ant* to claim admlwlon into i\w Union. To enable the I'nltod State* to fulfill the
treaty, additional population wn* imlUpeitfable, ai«l ohvimwly desired with anxi-

ety by both #itUw, *o that the whole country should, as *oon a# pontile, become
State* of the Union. Ami for thfo contemplated future population, the treaty as

*x\mfi*\y provided a* it did for She inhabitants milling in tbc province'when the
treaty wait mailt*. Ail Uiwe were to be protected * m the wwnliwr:* that 1* to say,

at all times, between the date of the treaty and the litne when the portion of Ui«s

Territory whm the inhabitant* resided wo* admitted bio the Union a* a Slat*."

The argument, at the best, real* entirely on the assumption that inhabitant* of the
Territory were nut" incorporated into the I'nion

M
of the United Stat**, inthe aermc

of the treaty, the moment they became fatly within the organised sovereignty of

the national government, what h protection 1 Why has not the entire

French law been retained in t&c Territory? The like idea of protection, a* guar-

anteed let the then slaveowner* In the Not1bwt?.j»t Territory,had been taken in Jier.

ry *. Tiftln, and Theotestc p. Chouteau («»/«?, p. U4, note \\ But, according to this

theory, the alave Code in then* Territories wight to be a* benevolent toward* the

j»isv» awl the free black m wa,i the Preach Qmu of Louisiana. See the abstract of

toutaiana taw.
* Aiitt, § 86, and note.
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obtained in the first settlement of America,, that the laws of the

colonizing country accompany the colonist to his new domicii,

can only apply where the place colonized and the place from

which the colonist came are under the same sovereign, having

equal power in cither place to determine the status of persons;'

that it does not apply here because the Territory is under the

sovereignty of the int egral people of the United State*,
4
while

the several States have no jurisdiction therein, and are in this

respect like countries utterly foreign to the United States.
1

Also, the doctrine of recognizing " personal statutes," or laws

of status and condition, is one which really obtain* only us be-

tween provinces equally under one sovereign, and has no sup-

port in international jurisprudence,* except as it is identified

with the following view :

—

In this inquiry it is first to he ascertained, whether the right

claimed, and its correlative obligation, is one now resting on

universal jurisprudence—the kiw of nation*—in that sens*. It

is herein held, that it does not now rest thereon, and cannot be

judicially recognized as other relations or conditions ascribable

to such jurisprudence may be recognized/

The only other question is, whether the right and obliga-

tion may be judicially maintained on the principle of the con-

tinuation of any relation between persons coming from another

jurisdiction which lias existed by the law of that forum (mis-

* Jntt, Vol. !. $>. in.
* That l*» if not under a local " jwojnjtnr wverelgnty " according to the theory

advocated by Mr. Dougria*.

» It will bo remembered that Jndffw Campbell, In if» Howard, 518, holt! that

the Stat** may time extern! their taw* "determining jironerty 'M&to the Territories,

twinn the national government a* their agent. Ante, vol. 1. pn. 838, 094-89*.
* ".flute, % 107.
* See «t«?r, Vet I. p. 574. ami the «ecttattx referred to In the note* to that t«.

In recent argument* baited on the opposite doctrine. U is very common to allude

to the Idea, that negro ulnvct nrt? recognized In thto country «# persvn* and not «m

profttrtjt, a# a heresy which ha* grown up In the northern $tat«* during the but
twenty4ve ttr thirty veAra. Hw leghtiatlon and decision* cited la the mwedlng
page* may be referred to to decide whether, In all the State*, the personality of the
slave haw not been wore or le«* reoognUod from the colonial jNMrlod until "a time

when the extension of slavery into part* of the continent, wherein it was not rc-

cognijunl by local law, became the object of a section of the country. Thest

probably wa* foreseen the advantage in maintaining that slavery U mmwulmc lm>

mutable, the «ama of necessity In all jurisdiction*, the chattel condition which
may be pfrajwrtv by ttnteersafjurl#prudenc« {tmU, 1 113), as *wch to be carried

everywhere, under'the «3tit»r*»i dominion, and there pretexted by the national bill

of rights.
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named, the principle of comity), provided no right or obliga-

tion inconsistent with the right* and obligations constituting

that relation is attributed universally, or to all natural persons,

by tlie local law of the forum ofjurisdiction.'

Here it may be necessary to determine the political source

of the law prevailing in the Territory from which such an uni-

versal attribution of rights and obligations can proceed;

i. e., whether that law rests on the authority of the nation or

5m that of a local sovereignty. Then? arts dou htlcs*, many who

think that there i* a law rating on national authority which

attributes persona! liberty to every man, in all jurisdictions

under the national dominion wherein there in no received local

law to determine persona! status. Some probably are of opinion

that the propositions in the Declaration of Independence have

thia effect Sn such case, even if not also everywhere under the

exclusive dominion of national authority The doctrine of

Judge Taney's opinion in Bred Scott's case is of course utterly

inconsistent with such views. But, without admitting the cor-

rectness of that doctrine, the fact that involuntary servitude is

recognised, as a legal condition under State laws, by the provi-

sion in the Constitution for the delivery of fugitives from labor

on claim,—and the fact, that it is a legal condition in other

places under the exclusive jurisdiction of the national govern-

ment,—is enough to exclude the idea of any such universal at-

tribution by the national law of the right of personal liberty

in these Territories.

As there was certainly m» law, proceeding from any local

source, attributing liberty universally, the question, whether

such an attribution from that source should prevent the judi-

cial recognition of slavery in the case of a person brought from

another jurisdiction, could not have arisen before some act of

the local Legislature attributing liberty to all natural persons.'

Imv.ji tho&c consideration* it appears that, indepeml-

Ah**, §i i>4. 1 H. 543. 5 8vc Vol I. pp. 467-47 1.

4 A* U ratgK hav« ariica, or tuny yet jwrhajw arid* in Now Mexico or other

Ttw&wy In which, before iu Wlu^ under tta dominion of the Usjltwl State*, the

local law prohibited dawry ; or the qncnthw may arijw in Nebraska, trotter the act,

t'f the iegfctolwre of 1**0, which I* (wjiorted t«» have prohibited slavery.
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ently of the doctrine that slaves arc property recognized by
the Constitution or by a national common law, the relation

between master and slave coming to the Nebraska or Kansas

Territory from a slaveholding State should have been judi-

cially recognized in thosr Territories.' Whether it might not

thereafter have been annulled by the legislative authority,

cither of Congress or the territorial government, is a distinct

inquiry, which has heroin been sufficiently considered already.*

There are, howcvei, many jurists who would say, that a

" natural law " should here bo recognized, declaring each per-

son to be free who is not placed under the control of another

by some positive law, meaning 8 law historically shown to exist,

cither by judicial decisions or by positive enactment, having

before had recognition within the forum of jurisdiction—rely-

ing, perhaps, on Lord Mansfield's reasoning in Somerset's case.

But, according to the views stated in the first two chapters of

this work, these international principles do, of themselves,

constitute that u positive law" which is here referred to ; and

this view is fully illustrated in the historical part of the first

volume.*

' la &tx, 9 of the net of Congr?** organising the#c Territories It i* provided,

that appcAlt *hall lie from the Supreme Court of the Territory to the Supreme
Court of the United .State*, where the value In controversy exceed* one thousand
dollar*, except only that in all ca*e* Involving title to *lave*, the *ald writs of

error or appeal* *haH he Allowed and decided by the *ald .Supreme Court, without

record to the value of the matter, property, or title in controversy; and except al*o
that a writ oferror or appeal «halt al*o be allowed to the Supreme Court ofthe United

State*, from the decision of the *ald Supreme Court created hy thU a«t, or of any
judge thereof, or of the district court* created by thl* net, or »f anv judge thereof,

upon any writ of habeas corpus involving the question of personal freedom. Pro-

vided that nothing herein contained »halt be conntrjied to apply to or affect ti»o

provision* of the act* of Congrc** of 1798 and IS50, respecting fugitive* from
justice and from labor. See. 27 contain* similar provision* for Kan*a».

Much. XVI.
8 In O&trrrtttitmx oh Sen«far fitmglw? rittM of I'ojmfar &nvreit)nt!i,<a$ tJtpr<**t*l

in Jfeff&t't M«#axiM/at S*pt,, by Judge Black, *econd etl., in xlathig the

l<?gal haul* of slavery io the Territories, p. 4, the writer give* this a* his first prop-
osition: " 1, It I*, an axiomatic principle of public law, that a right of property,
a private relation, condition, or mUUh*, lawfully extorting In one State or country. I*

not changed by the mere removal of the jwrtie* to another country, untp*» the
law «f that other country be in direct conflict with It For instance : a tanrrioge

legally tolenmhcett In France i* binding in America ; children born in Germany
nre le$tfnu>tehcre if they are legitimate there; and a merchant who bt> ,« good* in

New York, awmllng to the law* of that State, may carry them to Illinois and
hold them them under hi* contract* It l<* precisely no with the $tattt* of a negro
carried from one part of the United Htate* to another; the question of hi* free,

dew or servitude depend* on the law of the place where he came from, nnd de-

pend* on that alone, If there be no conflicting law at the place to which he goc*
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1857.—In the Code of procedure of this year, Seas. L. p.

107, c. 33, § 1. " But an Indian, a negro, or mulatto, or black

person shall not be allowed to give testimony in any cause."

1858.—A criminal Code, enacted by the territorial Legis-

lature, ch. 1, sec. 53, defines kidnapping. 54. Declares the

forcible carrying out of the Territory, " without having estab-

lished a claim according to the laws of the United States,"

to be kidnapping, and declares the punishment 55. Declares

the punishment for enticing colored people, with a purpose to

sell as slaves. Sess. L. p. 49,

1860.—A bill prohibiting slavery in the Territory is re-

ported to have boon enacted by the local assembly.

§ 572. Lkwjslatzon of the State ok Kansas.

186&, c. 4S of Statutes enacted by the first territorial Legis-

lature, in the time of Governor Boeder, which met at the

Shawnee Manual-Labor School, after having passed, by two

thirds, an act to remove thither the seat of government,'

Crim*>$ and punk/iment*. Sec. 31. Punishment of rape when
committed by a negro or mulatto. 32. Punishment of white

person aiding in such rape. 40-43. Punishment of kidnapping,

«fcc, " any free person, or persons entitled to freedom." ,

e. 74. An act to enable persons held in slavery to sue for their

or i« taken. Tint Federal Constitution therefor* rtTogntws slavery n* a legal

condition wherever the local government* have chnsen to let it stand unabolished,

and rt^nrth it as Illegal wherever the law* of the flare have forbidden it, A
slave being; property in Virginia reinalo*

4
>roj»*rty, and hi* master hiw all the

rights of n Virginia"master wherever he may go, tfu that ho tto not to any place

where the local lavt conic* in conflict with hi* right. It will not be pretended

that the Constitution it«el -nlshc* t« 'he Tcrrit i'rlts a conflicting law. It con-

tain* no provision that ca* nurtured into any semblance of a prohibition."

The writer hut not hero distinguished between the judicial recognition <»f

right* and duties existing In relations attributable to universal jurisprudence and

the recognition of other**, though not «o attributable, on the doctrine of comity,

90-caltaL In other place,*, ns pp. 9, 10, 23, he assumes, thnt whatever a Stato may
rwcognix« a* property must be regarded as property in every other forum. And
it would appear that he would recognise slavery in the Territory on either prin-

ciple. But, a* stated in the text, though slave* cannot now be internationally rv-

cognised a* property, because, if property anywhere, they are such in virtue of

sonic partictdar law {hi* preprint*), and not by universal jurisprudence (ju* «k«-

f«wro), yet the right ot the master, and the obligation of the slave, way bo main-

tained In the new forum by the doctrine above stated.

In his ittptjt to Judge Black's OUrrraiion*. Senator Douglas speaks very de-

rlslvely of (fie doctrine contained in the paragraph cited.

* Sw preface, p. til., to Knn*a» Laws of 1833.
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freedom. Sec. 1. "Any person held in slavery may petition,"

<&c. 12. " If the plaintiff be a negro or mulatto, ho is required

to prove his right to freedom." 13. " If the plaintiff* right to

freedom bo established," Ac. , e. 75, An act relative to

fugitivesfrom other Territories or State*. The first part relates

to fugitive* from justice.' See. 10-30 relate to fugitives from
labor. 19. On proof of title, claimant shall be entitled to a

warrant, returnable before any judge of a court of record

or justice of the peace, who shall give a certificate, in ease

of being satisfied that the person claimed is a fugitive from

labor, which shall authorise the claimant to remove hiuu

If the person claimed is discharged by the court or magis-

trate, " the person at whose instance he was arrested shall, pay
him one hundred dollars, the costs and expense* inmrred by
him, and nil damages he may have sustained." 2& ""No person

shall take or remove any fugitive from this Territory, or do any

act towards such removal, unless authorised wo to do pursuant

to the provisions of this act.'" , c. #0. An act adopting

the common law of England and all statutes of a general nature

prior to 4 James I. not repugnant to the Constitution of the

United States, and the act entitled ** an act to organize the

Territory of Nebraska and Kansas," or any statute of the Ter-

ritory. ., e. 10S. On marriages. Sec. 3. All marriages of

white persons with negroes or mulattoes are declared to bo il-

legal and void. , c. 151. An act tojntninh oftences ayaimt
slave pi'ojwty. See. 1. Persons, bonder free, raising insurrec-

tion of slaves—punished with death. 2. Aiding—punished*

with death. 3. Persuading slaves, u by speaking, writing, or

printing," to rebel, &c.,—a felony, punishable with death. 4.

Punishment for decoying nwny slaves. 5. Punishment for as-

sisting slaves to run away. 0. A person who shall carry away
from any other Territory or State of the Union any slave, and

bring into this Territory with intent to effect the freedom of

the slave or to deprive tho owner of his services, shall be

deemed guilty of grand larceny. 7. Felony to entice slave

•Bywc. I. The governor Is nuthorizcit to tlcHvvr up » fugitive mi demand
being made necordinis to tltc nU of Conors**.

* 8*>»« the law of 1S35, of M'mourl from whoso statute bw»k »hl« Code of Kansas
l» popularly saiil to have btcn tak«n.
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from service, in this Territory. S. Punishment tor concealing

slave. 9. Punishment for rescuing slave from officer. 10.

Penalty on ofticer who refuses to aid in the capture of slave*.

11. Punishment for publishing and circulating incendiary doc-

uments. 12. "If any free person, by speaking or writing,

assert or maintain that persons have not the right to hold

slaves in this Territory, or shall introduce into this Territory,

print, publish, write, circulate, or eause to bu introduced into

this Territory, written, printed, published, or circulated in this

Territory, any book, paper, magazine, pamphlet, or circular,

containing any denial of the right of persons to hold slaves in

this Territory, such person shall be deemed guilty of felony,

and punished by imprisonment at hard labor for a term of not

less than two years." (This section repealed by act of Feb. 5,

1857, entitled **An act repealing the twelfth tecticn of * an act

topunithj n <fcc) 13. " 25*0 person who is conscientiously op-

posed to holding slaves, or who docs not admit the right to hold

slaves, in this Territory, shall sit as a juror on the trial of any

prosecution for any violation of anv of the sections of this

act."

1858, Feb. 0. An act repealing the above. Sess. Laws,

c. 02.

1861.—Constitution of the State. This is, I believe, the

Constitution framed at Wyandot, July, 1859, under a call from

the territorial Legislature j it is reported to contain a prohibi-

tion of slaver*.*

• * A bill for the mlmiaftiou of Kansas was (rijjneil by the President* inn. 28, 1SG1,

while these «hcet« were bciitj- printed. A hilt for the adraiaiticm i»f the $UU«with thl*

Constitution *ra* {Malted, lit the Ho. of Kep., Apr. 1 !, hut rejected {» the Sena**,

June 7, 1360. The people of the Territory, by vote of Augr- !>. * #s8. bad r^ect**! the

vocalied •* Lecompton ' Constitution Ottilmiilted under act of Congre** of Stay 4,

1S58. XI. U, H. St, 269). The aawc had been voted onv Ike 21, 185?, in the form
prwrribed by the Convention which pa<s$ed it, ami, Jan, 4, 1*3!?, in the form pre-

scribed by the territorial Legislature. On the first of these voiitgf H bad re-

ceived the a**cnt of a majority " with slavery on the aeouml, waa 'vjected hy a

.larger majority of « larger number of voter* Thl* Constitution con uunsd, under
title ^rciy—Sec, 1. "The right of property U before and higher n an aoy con-

stltuUonar«ftncUo», and the right of the owner of a slave to #uch ?t»v« and it*

increase i* the itaroe, and to inviolable as She right of the owner of any property
whatever." Provide* that the legislature ahall not abolish *t«very without

content of owner*, or compensating them ; hut may prohibit *)ave« being brought
by immigrants, and other provUioKS, a* to power over treatment ofslave*,and trial*,

common in the <tlaveholdiiig Stales. At the date (Dec. 17, 1857; Sd aed extra

session) of submitting this Constitution to popular vote, the Legislature had
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§ 573. Legislation of tmk Indian Tkbkhoby.

The territory included between the States Arkansas and

Texas, on the cast and south, and the Territories Kansas and

Kew Mexico, on the north and west, is known as the Indian

Territory
;
being exclusively inhabited by tribes or" nations"

of Indians, settled therein under treaties with the national gov-

ernment, but having a recognized power of self-government

identified by continuation with their aboriginal independence,'

It might be questioned, whether «r.y right guaranteed

agaiust organized governments, either State or national, by the

Constitution of the United States, would derive any support

from the same instrument as against the authority of these

tribes, within their Territory. It might be doubted, whether

any law historically derived from the colonising Europeans can

have any territorial extent in this district. Conditions of in-

voluntary servitude appear, however, to have been always re-

cognized among the Indians, as they have universally been

among barbarian societies. The tribes who formerly occupied

lands within the southernmost States—the Choctaws, Chero-

kee*, &e.—have also held negro slaves, under their customary

law, before their removal to their present locality.
8

The governments of the Choctaws, the Cherokees, and

probably of other tribes, are organized under written Constitu-

tions, by which the functions of power are distributed as in

Y&am\ rmtutimt* reaffirming the Peoptt* Contf&w/iou, framed at Topelsa, the 2Sd
ofOctober, in which they recite that, in the spring of IS55, the flrat

tattve assembly " wa», by force tun! violence, seized upon by people foreign to our
*oH, and aCodeoflaws enacted, highly unjust and oppressive, And calculated to drive

off or ensUvc the nctnui settler* or said Territory, and to fix upon them an Institu-

Hon revalUag- to a majority of the bona fide citiwn* of the Territory.** Session
Laws, |>. SU*.

The State, as admitted, is understood to be bounded on the north by the line

of 41* ; on the west by the meridian 28" west of Washington. For the portion of

territory lying west, for which the name of "Colorado" i* proposed, a territorial

government b now about to be organised.
' Leading cases exhibiting the relation between the Indian tribe* and the

United States, are Johnson, 4fe,,i». Mcintosh, 8 Wheat 348; Cherokee Nation r.

the StAte of Georgia, 8 Peters, 1 ; Woy«e*tcr *. The State of Georgia, 6 Peters.

6*5; United Slates *. Roger*. \ How. 667. The principal net of Congress, is that

of June 80, mi. iV, St. V. S. 739, and sup. of March 3, IS47. Sec also notes

to I*e. Li. of Kent'* Comm.
« Jffiowi *v Lancv, 2 Texas. 342 -That tho Chickasaw Indians held slaves in

Georgia under their <»*n independent legislative power.
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the States. That of the Choctaw Nation, dated January, 1857,

may probably bo taken as a representative of all. Art. 1, see.

1, provides, that " all freemen, when they form a social com-

pact, are equal in rights

,

M &c. Other sections attribute rights

to " all citizens." Art. VII., davea ; provides that the general

council shall have no power to pass tows for the emancipation

of slaves, except, &c, as is provided in the Constitutions of

Arkansas and of most of the southwestern States. Sec Laws
of the tribe, printed at Fort Smith, Arkansas, in lS5S,pp. 224,

8vo.

§ 574, Legislation of the State of Florida.

The territory included widths the present State of Florida

was ceded to the United States by the treaty of Feb. S, 1819,'

of which the Sixfth Article provided—" The inhabitants of the

territories which his Catholic Majesty cedes to the United

States by this treaty shall be incorporated in the Union of the

United States as soon as may be consistent with the principles

of the Federal Constitution, and admitted to the enjoyment of

the privileges, rights, and immunities of the citizens of the

United States." The private law of the ceded territory was

altogether derived from the Spanish government j* but here,

as in all the colonies of Spain, negroes and Indians were law-

fully held in unconditional servitude by the operation of the

• Ylih U. & St, 232. The Territory had been " occupied '*W the government
of the United States, under the act of IBU (ante, p. H4, not*).*" March 3, 1821,
"Au adfor tarrying info enattian the fratfy," &c tkw. 2, Provide* for the organ-
bation of such government a» the President may direct; also, for the extension of
the U, S. revenue laws, and <* the law* relating to the importation of persons of
color " to the said Territory. III. Stat U. B. «m. Another net, March SO, 1822.

An art for the ttiaUhhmtHt of a territorial government fit Fforitta. Ill, Stat, V.
S. 054 (and ibid., a not* of statutes relating to the government of the Territory);
1 B. * D. 10. Sec 5. Determines how the legislative power small he inverted,
and how far restricted. 12. Declares the importation of slave* from any place
without the limit* of the United States unlawful ; enacts pcmaiUw, and that the
imported slaves shall receive their freedom. By an amending act, of March 3,

1828, M. St U. 8. 730, sec. 5, provide* that the annual laws "he laid before Con-
grns, which, if disapproved of, shall thenceforth be of no force," Sec 12. Pro-
vides for freedom of worship, and the benefit of habeas corpus for the inhabitants,

13. Limits jury qualification to "free, male, white persona." R Prohibit* the
introduction of slaves from abroad. See Am. Ins. Co. r. Canter, 1 Peters, 841;
Marshall, Ch. J., affirming the power to pass these act*.

8 Am. Ins. Cn, r. Ca&Wr, i Peters, 84 1. Private property, as it had been held
under Spanish law, received protection, independently of any treaty. United
States v. Percheman, 1 Peter*, 31.
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same principles which haft maintained it in the colonies planted

by the English and French.'

1822.—Among the enactment* of the governor and legisla-

tive council teAnactforthepufmhmeniofslavesfor violations

of thepenal laws of this Territory. Sec. 1. That lot' capital

offences, slaves shall be tried and punished as whites. 2. Caj>

ital offences declared. 3. For other offences, slaves to be tried

before a justice of the peace ; punishment by whipping, not to

exceed sixty lashes. Otbcr provisions included ar<*-~4. Out-

lying runaways to be pursued. 5-S. Against dealing with

slaves; against going at large or hiring themselves. 9,10.

Stealing free persons and slave-stealing punished with death.

11, 12. Masters of vessels not to carry out slaves. 13, 14.

Makes cfmaucipation lawful under certain conditions. 15.

Emancipated negroes traveling about may be committed. 16-

19, Provisions relating to title in slaves.

1826.

—

An act to governpatrols. Acts in force in 1S2S, p.

34; Duval's Compil. p. 62. Contains the ordinary provisions.

Additional provisions in Laws of 1832, p. 36. A new act in

1S33 ;
repealed, 1S34 ; revived, 1836.

1826, Dec.

—

An act to prevent the future migration, of

free negroes and mukUtoos to this Territory. Ann. L. p. 81.

Enacts that, if such shall not leave the State, they shall be sold

for a year at a time. Negroes employed on ships and vessels

are excepted. A new law in 1S32.

1827, Jan. 10.—An act to regulate o\»r citizens trading with

Indians. Ib. p. SO. *Sec. 8. Carrying away slaves declared pun-

ishable with death. , Jan. 10. An act toprevent trading

with negroes* lb. 148. , Jan. 11. An election law. Sec.

S. Limits the franchise to whites. Ib. p. $9. , Jan. 21.

An act regulating slaves* andprescribing their punishment in

certain eases, contains the most ordinary provisions of slave

Codes. Ib. p. 141.

1828, Kov. 14.—A crimen act Ann. L. p. 4S. Sec. 10.

Declares death penalty for exciting insurrection among slaves

1 See, in 6 Hall'* Law Journal, 288, «orae extract* from law* of the Spanish

iatHca wslftWttf to slaves; and, ib. 48$, a translation of the royal edict or cedulaof

May 81, 1787, for the goewl gowrament and protection of tlavca io the Spanisb

colonies, wltkh 1* the principal eaactioonfc on the subject
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(Thompsons Dig. 490). 16. Killing slave in the act of revolt

declared justifiable homicide (ib. 491). 108-110. On trading

with slave* (ib, 508). 1 14. Forbids employing slaves in labor-

ing on Sunday (ib. 499), or buying of slaves on that day (ib.

509). A new act in 1832. . An act regulating conmy-

ances. Ib. p. 156. Sec. 6. Declares "slaves shall be deemed,

held, and taken as personal property for every purpose what-

ever" (Thompson's Dig. 183). . An act relating to crimes

and misdemeanors committed hy duvet,free neproed, and mu-
lattom* Ib. 174, Sec. 1. " All persons lawfully held to service

for life, and the descendants of the females of them within this

Territory, and such persons and their descendants as may here-

after be brought into this Territory pursuant to law, being held

to service for life, or a given time, by the laws of the State or

Territory from whence they were removed, and no other per-

son or persons whatsoever, shall henceforth be deemed slaves."

2-6. Kegulaifce the importation of slaves, forbidding the intro-

duction of those elsewhere convicted of crime. The remaining

sections, 7-04, are re-enactments of the older laws, with other

provisions similar to those of Georgia. Thompson's Digest of

1847, p. 531.

1829, Nov. 6.

—

An actprovidingfor the adoption of the

common and statute laws of Englandt
andfor repealing cer-

tain laws and ordinance*. Sec. 1. Adopts the common law

and statute laws of England, which are of a general nature,

prior to the 4th July, 1770, so far as not inconsistent with the

laws and Constitution of the United States and the laws of the

Territory (Thompson's Dig. 21). 2. Repeals all laws and

ordinances in force in this Territory previous to July 22, 1822.
1

—«-, Nov. 17. Amending law of 1828, on trading with and

stealing slaves. An. L. p. 183. , Nov. 31. An act to pre-

vent the manumimon of slave* in certain cam. Ib. p. 134.

Slaves not to be manumitted, under penalty, until security is

given for their transportation beyond the Territory. Thomp-
son's Dig. 533.

• From an act of 1824, Dec 23, aocuring the right* of husband and wife, an
determined by tho law of Spain, it nnncarft that doubts bad arisen as to the effect

am! operation of the common bur of England, am introduced when Florida was in

tho jH>Mcsalon of Great Britain. See acts in force in 1S29, p. 23.
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. 1832, Jan. 28.

—

An act comer-mug marriages, <fcc. De-

clares it unlawful for any white to intermarry or live in a state

of adultery or fornication with any negro, mulatto, quadroon,

or other colored person. Thompson's Dig. 511. —*. An
ad toprovidefor the collection of judgments againstfree tie-

gives, &c. Ann. L. p. 32. Enacts that they shall be sold as

servants for time. Repealed Jan. 21, 1834, Ann. L. p. 85, but

revived by act of Feb. 4, 1885. Thompson's Dig. 545. ——

.

A new tn^mes act. Ann. L. p. 63. See. 1. Adopts the common
lav oi iSngland, except as to the "modes and degree of pun-

ishment" (Thompson's Dig; 489); contains tfao former penal

enactments as to slaves and free negroes. (Additional on
trading,, Laws of 1883, p. 84.) Thompson's Dig. 507-511.—. An act to prevent thefuture migration offree mgroes

intot &c. Ann. L. p. 143. Forbids such immigration ;
requires

bonds from masters of vessels having negroes on board, and

provides for the sheriffs taking into custody such on coining.

Thompsons Dig. 534. (This was declared again in 1855, c.

718 of State Laws.) A similar law as to Key West in 1846, c.

104- Thompson's Digest, 536.

1836.

—

An act respecting tfvelwstiU negroes and mtdaUocs

in the SeminaU nation. Ann. Laws, p. 13. Provides for the

sale of such, when captured, as prizes, &c, and for the outlawry

ofwhites and blacks found in arms with the Indians. Repealed

by act, Jan. 14, 1837. (For the foregoing laws see Duval's

Compilation, ed. 1840.)
1

1040, e. 20. Amending the slave Code, prohibits the use of

fire-arms by negroes, &c, unless armed by the master for de-

fence against Indians, &c. Thompson's Dig. 509.

1842, c. 32. A new and more stringent act to prevent the

immigration of free negroes, <fec. Requires resident free ne-

groes to have a guardian j imposes a capitation tax, with lia-

bility to be sold for time on non-payment. Free negroes coming

since 1833 to be sent away, and, if they return, to be sold for

ninety-nine years. If masters of vessels allow negroes from

1 itob. 8, 1S3S. An »ct, No. $4, au&orblag ttie Governor to deliver op fugi-

tive* from Justice, DttvaF* Dig, 195 ; Tl»«np*o«*a Dig. «S?.

vol* tt,—13
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them to go on shore, the negroes shall be imprisoned, and the

vessel bound for the foes.

1843, e. 53. An act repealing the last above, and reviving

the former acts. , c. 19. Forbidding, under penalty, the

sale of poisonous drugs to negroes, <fcc. Thompson's Big. 510.

1845.—Constitution of the State.' Art, I. sec. 1. Declares

that " all freemon, when they form a social compact, are equal,

and have certain inherent and indefeasible rights," &c. By

Art VI. sue. 1, the elective franchise is given to whites only.

1846-7, c. 75, and 1848-9, e, 257, On trading with slaves.

, c. 87. A new patrol law. Thompson's Dig. 178.

1847-8, c. 155. An act requiring free negroes to have a

guardian appointed by the judge of probate. Amending are

1850, e. 794, and c. 795, which forbid trading with such,

without guardian's consent. , c. 139. Amending the

criminal Code, declares punishment of negro by whipping, and,

if free, to pay expenses of prosecution or be sold.

1848-9, c, 256. An adfor theprotection of alaves, in two

sections. Sec. 1. Makes owners liable to fine, not less than

fifty nor more than five hundred doilars, on conviction of

neglecting to u feed, clothe, and provide " for their slaves. 2.

Makes them liable to a fine, not less than one hundred nor

more than one thousand dollars, for failing to furnish their

slaves " with sufficient food or raiment."'

1850, e. 380, e. 887, c. 888; 1855, c. C20, c 621, ure

amending acts on trading with slaves, kidnapping slaves, and

enticing away slaves, and requiring some white person to bo

always on each plantation. 1850, c. 790. Against slaves hiring

their time.

* Act of Congress for the admission of the State* of Iowa and Florida into tiio

Union,March 3, 1845; «»/*, p. 117, iu The State Constitution wa» framed by a con-
ventfon assembled under an act of tho territorial Legislature. Il wa* cioelaml, in

the Preamble, to be " in the name of the people of Florida, having and claiming the

right of admission into the Union m one of the United Slatea of America, ceaniafe

uttt with the principles of the Federal CtmaUtnUoa, and by virtue of the treaty of

amity, netHement, and limit* between the United States of America and the King
of Spain, ceding the provinces of East and Wettt Florida to the United State*?*

It provided, in art 18, aec, 1, 2, "The General A«*«robly shall have ao power to

pass law* for the emancipation of slaves, or to prohibit the introduction of elavet

by Immigrant onrner*. tfee. S. The Lfginlatttre ehatl " declare by law what porta

vf the common law and what parte of the civil law, not Inconsistent with thin Con-

ttitntion, shall be in force in tbl* State."
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1864-5, c. 654. An act to prmsnt white persons ft+n
gaming with negroes or otherperson* of color. . U'6' .

An act to prevent the aMiiction mid tscape of *law:,fr<m thus

State* Kolatcs to vessels leaving St. John's Biv«r c.

An net explanatory of the several act* Cu )th"ion to the

migration of negroes andfreepersons of color into Key West
Vessels coming in distress, with negroes on board, they shall

not be arrested if they stay on board, but the masters of the

vessels liable for costs and fines.

1856, c. 690. An act to prevent slavesfrom hiring their

oim time.

1858-9, c. 860. An act to permitfreeperson* of African
descent to select their own masters and become stoves. Permits

such selection by negroes over fourteen years. Women, or

"females,'* as they are called in the act, may select for their

children under fourteen. Idle and dissolute negroes may be

sold.'

§ 5?5. Legislation of tub State of Tkxas.

In the territory within the present State of Texas, the per-

sonal conditions recognised elsewhere in parts of the continent

under the dominion of Spain continued to exist while the

country was included in the Mexican Republic, until slavery

was abolished, by a decree of the Dictator, Guerrero, July 20,

1829. ' The Constitution of Coahuila and Texas, of 1827,
%

artt-

cle 13, had declared that, from its promulgation, no one should

be born a slave in that State, and that after six months the

introduction of slaves should not be permitted.* 1 Yoakum's

•XHnTb vs. GuttUcr (J839), 8 Florida, SCO:—The writ of habeas corpus to ont

the proper method of trying the right of a negro to freedom. The doctrineof tho
court I*, that the jpemon claiming him connotTxs deprived of hi* j»r«prrty without

jury trial. The court refer to the Opinion* In Ami Scott'* c**«, " to *how that

whatever rights the Rejrro or hi* descendant*, If free, tuny have, ore Accorded to
blm, not by right, but by portulwion And grant of the State in which ho U.

People from other part* of the globe, through the comity of nation*, have a recog.

nl*ed position, by thncommon role* ofthe civilized world, which Africans have not
Condemned to ftervitude, subjected indeed to the dominion of other jwouie from
time immemorial, they have been, as they yd continue to bo, chattels, subject*of
trade and commerce, dc,

A convention, in the name of the State, patHKid, Jan. 11, 1801, An cr&nnttce of
tttmion, simitar to that of Alabama and other southern State* already mentioned.

* K*»'jbln» p. Walter*, 2 Tex**, 135.
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Hist of Texas, 259, 204, 369. Peonage, however, was not

abolished. According to the same author, it rests mainly on
two decrees of the Mexican government,—Noa. 67 and 86, of

Sept. 30, 1829, and Apr. 4, 1820 ; see 1 Yoakara, 262, where
the nature of that servile condition is described.

The Republic of Texas declared its independence March 2,

1830. In the Constitution, adopted March 17, 1838, it is

declared that " all free, white persons, immigrating," &c, may
bccotTKi citizens; the elective franchise and capacity for office

are attributed to 41 citizens
M generally. In the declaration of

rights, it is declared that *' all men, when they fcrm a social

compact, have equal rights," &c. In other places, rights arc

attributed to all cUistn*.

Under General Provision*, it is declared, sec. 0, "All per-

sons of color who were slaves for life previous U their immi-

gration to Texas, and who are now held in bondage, shall

remain in the like state of servitude, provided the said slaves

shall be the bona-fidc property of the person so holding said

slave as aforesaid. Cmgress shall pass no laws to prohibit

emigrants from bringing their slaves into the republic with

them, and holding them by the same tenure by which slaves

were held in the United States, nor shall Congress have

power to emancipate slaves, nor shall any slaveholder be

allowed to emancipate his or her slave or slaves without the

consent of Congress, unless he or she shall send his or her

slave or slaves without the limits of this republic. No free

person ot African descent, cither in whole or in part, shall be

permitted to reside permanently in the republic without the

consent of Congress; and the importation or admission of

Africans or negroes into this republic, excepting from the

United States of America, is forever prohibited, and declared

to be piracy."' Sec. 10. " All persons (Africans, the descend-

1 In GtiteM r. LubbocSc, 0 Toxjw, 535, hold, that whatever rony have been the

legal effect of the legUlatlon of Mexico, previous to the Revolution, upon tbo reU.
tion of maater and stave In Texas, which relation neve? coated for a moment to

cxlil tk/ado, if not dtjure, there U no dauU the object and effect of this Auction

wa« to recognise a»d continue that relation wherever It existed <&> facto in good
faith. In McMulten *. Mods*, lb. 34, it 1* held that,* contention of the people ban

power to take away Individual right*, though the exerc!s« of that power Is sever

to be preeamed.
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ants of Africans, and Indians excepted) who were residing in

Texas on the day of tho declaration of independence shall be

considered citizens of tho republic, and entitled," &c. It

also provided, Art. IV. sec. 13, "The Congress shall, as early

as practicable, introduce by statute the common law of

England, with such modifications as onr circumstances in their

judgment may require, and in all criminal cases the common
law shall bo the rule of decision.

m

1837.—An act declares enticing away or stealing slaves

punishable with death. 1 T. L. p. 187. -t—. An act that

" All negrota, Indians, and all other persons of mixed blood,

descended from negro or Indian ancestors, to the third genera-

tion inclusive, though one ancestor of each generation may have

been a white person, shall be incapable in law to be witnesses

in any case whatsoever, except for and against each other. Ib.

p. 205. Repealed as to descendants of Indians by 3 T. L. 51.

. An act toprovidefor thepunishment of ertmes and
misdemeanors committed hy slaves andfree persons of color.

2 T, I/, p. 43. Declares a number of crimes punishable with

death ; lesser offences punishable at discretion of the court.

Ho grand jury pi -jsentment required : informal proceeding by
petit jury allowed. Slaves or free persons ofcolor, for abusive

language to whites, to be punished with stripes.

1840.

—

An act concerning freepersons of color. 4T. L.

140. Forbids their immigration, and provides for selling such

as slaves who may remain. (Acts of 1841, 5 T. L. 85, 184^

except from this free persons of color residing in Texas when
declared independent.) An act of 1857, c. 110, forbids mas-

ters of vessels bringing in such persons.

. An act concerning slaves. 4 T. L. 171. Sec. 1, 2.

1 An act of Dec. 20, 1836. sec, 11, declare* that " the common law of England.
m now practiced nml »nder#t<>«l,8lmU,lnlU•nJ>pllc«tlonto<Jvld^ucc,tx^^(.H^>wctJ,

,,

<&& Act of Dec. 'it, 1330. That all offence* known to the common law of England,
not provided for by thin act, are putiUhsblo a» at common law. An act ofJan.

20, i840. An oei to adopt the cetmnwt iats «/ JBn$fa»4, t» rtpt«l wfctin Mt*i«m
/<ttw, and to rtguhte the Marital rights ofparUe*, vtvvto to adopt tho common law
generally, where not otherwise provided by posltivo enactment But an net to

regulate civil suits provide* that tht» ehau not apply to rule* of pleading, but
proceeding* In all civil nulla »hall be, as heretofore, conducted hy petition tual

answer, l>nllam'« Digest, SO.
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Against soiling liquors to or buying produce of slaves. 8. Any
person <vho shall cruelly treat or abuse a slave shall be prose-

cuted and fined. 4. Murder ofslave declared felony. 6. Against

their using guns (enlarged by 1S50, c. 58, and 1856, c. 152).

1841, 1844.—Acts for the recovery of runaway slaves.

1846.—Constitution of the -State, declared by" the people

of the Republic of Texas, in accordance with tho provisions of

the" resolution of Congress.
1

Art. I., the bill of rights, sec.

1, declares " all power is inherent in the people." 2. That
'* all freemen, whon they form a social compact, aro equal in

right*," <&c. In other clauses, "citizens," " every citizen," are

spoken of as tho subjects of guaranteed rights. There is no

attribution of any rights to all men as inalienable. Art. III.

sec. 1, 2. " All free, male persons, ovor the ngo of twenty-one

years (Indians not taxed, Africans and the descendants of

Africans excepted), who shall have resided, &c, shall be

deemed qualified electors."*

1 Entitled Joint fit*oiutio» for annexing Texan to the I'nitrJ State*. V. Stat.

Uv 8. 707, 10 II. «fr I). 182. "That Congress doth connent that the territory

properly Included within and rightfully belonging to the Republic of Texas tuny

bo erected, into a new State, to be called tho State of Texan, with a republican

form ofgovernment, to bo adopted by the people of the soitl Republic, by deputies

in convention asseroblbd, with tho consent of tho existing government; in order

that the same may bo admitted as one of tho State* of this Union."
'' That the foregoing consent of Congrest is given upon the following condi.

lions, and with the following guarantees, to wit; Jhlrtt, Said State to be formed
subject to the adjustment by this government of all questions of boundary that

may arise with t.Uior governments, &c. Third. New State*, of convenient site,

not exceeding four in number, In addition to aaid State of Texas, and having audi*

cient population, may hereafter, by tho consent of aaid State, be formed out of the

territory thereof, which shall bo entitled to admission under the provisions of the

rV "jural Constitution. And «uch StAtea oa may be formed out of tint portion of

said territory lying south of thirty-six degrees thirty minutes north latitude, com-
monly known m the Missouri Compromise line, shall bo admitted into tho Union
with or without slavery, a* each State asking admission may desire; and In such
State or States as shall be formed out of said territory north of tho said Missouri

Compromise line, slavery of involuntary servitude (except for crime) shall be
prohibited. Sec. 3. The President may negotiate with Texas for admission, and
Texas is to be admiUed as soon as Texas and the United States agree upon the

terms and the cession of tho remaining Texan territory to tho United States."

Dec. 20, 1S45.—Joint resolution for the admission of ths Statu of Texas into

the Union. I X. Stat. U. 8. 108. The act of Congress of Sept. v. 1950, one of the

compromise measures (ante, Vol. I. p. 863), determines the northern and western
boundary of Texas. IX. Stat. U. S. <H8.

8 The eighth article, titled Siaee*. in terms similar t<> th<* *ixth article in the

Constitutions of Mississippi and Alabama (wife, pp. MS, 13»), but "they may
pass laws to prevent slave* from being brought into this State as merchandise
only."
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1846.

—

An act to -prevent slaves from hiring their own

timet or tfieir owners from hiring them to other elaves,free

negroes, or mulattoes. Seas. L. p. 195.

1852.

—

An act to indemnify the owners for the loss of
slaves executedfor capital offences. Annual Laws, p. 33.

1857.—A penal Code : repealing the older acts, contains

their several provisions. Art. 386, penalty by imprisonment

for a white marrying tt
ft negro, or the descendant of a negro,''

or cohabiting, if married out of tho State, Arts. 564, 566,

under justifiable homicide^ define cases when homicide of

slave is justifiable; what shall be deemed insurrection, «fce.

Title XIX. Of offences affecting slaves and slave property*

contains articles 650-6TS, classed under Chapters 1. Exciting

insurrection or insubordination. 2. Illegal transportation of
slaves. 3. Stealing or enticing a slave. 4. Offences respecting

runaway skives. 5. Importing slaves guilty of crime. 6. Ilar-

loring and concealing. 7. Trading with slaves. 8. Cruel

treatment of slaves.

In the same Code, Part III. Of offences committed by slaves

and free persons of color. Title I. General Provisions, as to

rules of trial and punishment. Title II. Rules applicable to

offences against the person y
when committed by slaves or free

persons of color. (In these, a number of " general principles,"

descriptive of the relation between the different races, and of

the status of the colored, which arc of great interest, as they

may be taken to be applicable as common law in most of the

slavcholding States.) Title 111. Of the punishment of simw
andfreepersons of color.

In the Code of criminal procedure, Fart IV. Title VII., is,

Ofproceedings beforejustices of the. peace and mayors against

slttveswho hire their time, or are hired to other slaves or tofree

persons of color. See Texas Codes, cd. 1857 ; Oldham and

White's Digest of the laws of Texas, cd. 1859.

1857-8, c. 03. An act topermit free persons of African

descent to select their otcn master and become slaves. Dig. p.

225. Negroes above fourteen years, and children on petition

of tho mother, on a hearing before the court, may be decreed

the slaves of a selected master. , c. 133. An act to en-
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courage the reclamation of slaves escaping beyond tht limits of
the slam territoi*ie3 of the Untied Statw.' Provides for pay-

ment by the State, in the first instance, of one third of the

value, as a reward to any person recapturing such slaves.

§ 576. Legislation op tub Statu ov California.

In the territory of the present State of California Mexican

citizens were living under the civil law of Mexico at the time

of its occupation by Americans, under the authority of the

government yf the United States, in 1840. Yet it does not

appear that that law has, at any time thereafter, been re-

cognised as having had that territorial extent which would

have required its continuance as the law of the land until ab-

rogated by the new sovereign.* The Mexican law operated as

a personal law in determining the individual right* of Mexi-

cans,* and was necessarily referred to as evidence of fact in

the determination of the existing land titles.*

It may be doubted, therefore, whether the Mexican law

prohibiting slavery* could, by continuing as the local law, have

* Bartley'a Digest, published I8f»0, doca not contain anr law authorising the

governor to deliver fugitive* from justice. Oldham and White's 1%. of 1859,
Rives, In nrt». 878-890, a law as of Aug. 26, 1886 (not found in annual laws),

which contemplate* the delivery of fugitives from justice without granting any
spscial power to the governor.

* vi«f«, Vol. Lp, U5.
» Treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo. Feb. 2, 1S48. IX. Stat* U. 8. 108. Art. 8.

Provide* that Mexicans then e*tamt*hcd in the Terrltorie* prcvlouaty belonging
»v Mexico ahall liaye the choice of remaining or removing with their property,

•«c " Tho*e who shall prefer to remain in said Territories may either retain tie
title and rights of Mexican citittm*, or acquire thoae of cltl«n» of the United
State*." They wer* to malto election within one year. Art, 0. " Mexicans who,
in the Territories aforesaid, shall not preserve the -character of citlwins of Ute Mex-
ican Republic, conformably to what is stipulated in the preceding article, ohall bo
incorporated into the Union of the United State*, and be admitted at the proper
time (to be judged of by the Congrats of the United State*) to the enjoyment of
all the right* of citixtms of the United State*, according to the principle* of the
Constitutl'in ; and in the meantime shall he maintained and protected in the
free enjoyment of their liberty and property, and secured In the fre« exercise of
their religion without restriction.** The-re i» no distinction of person* with respect
to color or me*.

« See pp. 576, 37?, 600, In Vol. I. California Rep. Appendix.
1 In the matter of Perkins 1 1852), 2 Cal. 42f, where the question waa of the

validity of the State law of 1852, it waa held, that alavc* broughtfrom Mta»i**ippi

to California were lawfully held a* auch. The opinion* delivered by Judge* Mur-
ray and'Andcnwtn are remarkable for containing the same doctrines, or uoctrineji

very almikr to those which, n» held by the Supreme Court of the United States,
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presented such an universal attribution of liberty as ahonld

have prevented thejudicial recognition of the relation ofmaster

have made Bret! Seotl's case *o important. Judge Murray *ay*,ib. 439:—"Again
U is said, that slavery Is ft municipal regulation, founded* on ami limited to the
range o$ the territorial law*; that slavery «u prohibited by a decree of tho
Mexican Cong?***, <ud did not exist At tho time of the acquisition of California;

thai the law* and municipal regulations of Mexico remained in furcc until

changed by the now sovereignty ; and, consequently, slavery was cxprcasly pro-
hibited by virtue of the taw* of Mexico up to the lima of the adoption of our
JiUtc CotrttifuUoB. I Khali not oUtmpi to dispute the correetnesa of *ome of these
propositions, though I cannot admit tho conclusion drawn from thtnee by tho
iRsrwed counsel blavery may bo admtl.ed by outflow*, nod I* said to have been
introdttcod In alt modern Stat**, except some of the colonic* of Spain, without
any act of legislative revagnliion ; but there must bo swiae positive municipal Uw
to entitle the master to a**ert a right to, and exercise act* of ownership over, the
person of tho slave ; no that the master may posses* a property in hi* slave by
custom, and stilt bs onabto to control him for vant of soma positive taw regula-

ting tht* specie* of property. {^Compare ante, § oS6\} Although slavery may, as
between separate State*, b« considered the creator* of municipal regulation*, still

the Constitution of tho United Htntc* recognlsee* a property in tlds class of persons,

and tho Institution of alavery ia a social and political one. While I am witting to
admit for present purposes {although I have heretofore denied the application of
thftso law* to property and contract* made by Americana alVr tho acquisition of
Uiia country) that tho laws of Mexico remained in force until changed oy tho act

of our Legislature, I do so because I regard slavery a* a political Institution ; and
the rote la well *ntlled, that tho political lawa of the ceded or conquered country
give way to the acquiring country."

Judge Anderson^ argument tahased mainly on the doctrine that slaves are prop-
erty, which, a* reeognlxed by the Constitution of the United Stat**, must be taken
to be supported by a law of national extent—the same doctrine efotrward* asserted
by Chief Justice Taney. Judge Anderson repeatedly assert*, a* the doctrine of
older case*, that wber^er tie relation between master and slate hap been inter-

nationally recogulted, the slave is rccofjnljted as property, lb. 4*4* . "Tito slave

i« 'properly,' and «o to be judicially regarded.
1* lb. 453. " Slave* ore recognised

by the Confutation of the United, State* aa property, and protected." In the
same place he refer* to their bciaft counted in the federal ba-M* of tepresentalion

and t&cntion a* making slavery t> 'political institution: which also secerns to be th*st

foundation of Judge Murray'* opinion. And lb. 464. " So the right of tt«*cry dtbxon
of the United Slate* to emigrate to thisTerritory, and bring hi* property witls him,
was perfect, equal, and sacred. The property "here brought in question ia that of

alave*. The Constitution of Uie United State* w&s in full force hero. Slave*
were aa much recognlxed by that a* property a* any other oh; «ct* whatever.
There were no taw* restraining the emigration of staves. Califom:. ha"? ceased to

be Mexican territory, and was under tho political institutions of the United
State*, whose government atone had the power to give executory effect to any
law which should act upon American emlgror-ta. It did disregard the Mexican
law of emancipation, aa it had a perfect right io do ; and was so constitutionally

bound, because to have given it effect would have been to nullify a political in*,

munity secured to the people of the stave State* by the original basis of compro-
mise to- which all hod agtwl. The Mexican law wa* repelled by the political

nature of the Institution of slavery, and therefore became obsolete, * California,

even aa a sovereign State, cannot by law declare the slaves who were here at the

time of its adoption into the Union free, except a* a forfeiture, under the penal
sanction of an act which might require their removal within a reasonable time
after capture. A fortiori, that whief, a sovereign State could not do, a territorial

government could not, if it had *o attempted. It i* not sovereign.
" When the United State* acoolml the territory of California, It becatwv the

common property of alt the people of all the State*, and the right of emigration
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and slave, when coining from some State in which they had

been in that relation. It may be argued, on the principles

hereinbefore set forth, that slavery, by the so-called comity of

nations, would have become a legal condition in California,

even when the master and slave should have acquired a dora-

icil.* The doctrine set forth in Judge Taney's opinion, in Dred

Scott's case, might however require the conclusion that slavery

would have become lawful in any portion of Mexican terri-

tory which might have been acquired by the United States.

The practical application of such doctrine had before that

case been shown in the decision of the Supreme Court of Cal-

ifornia, in 1S52 ; and in that view the extracts given below

from the opinions will appear important.

1849.—Constitution of the State/ Art. I. A bill of rights.

Sec. 1. " AH men arc by nature free and independent, and

have certain inalienable rights," &c. 1$. "Neither slavery

nor involuntary servitude, unless for flic punishment of crimes,

shall ever be tolerated in this State." Art. II. sec. 1, limits

the suffrage to whites.

• 1850, c. 95. An act declaring " the common law of En-

gland, so far as it is not repugnant to or inconsistent with the

Constitution of the United States, or the Constitution or laws

of the State of California, shall be the rule of decision in the

courts of this State." , c. 99. An act concerning crimes

and punishments. Sec. S3. " Kidnapping is the forcible ab-

duction or stealing away of a man, woman, or child, from his

or her own country, and sending or talcing him or her into an-

other." 54. " Every person who shall forcibly steal, take, or

arrest any man, woman, or child, whether white, black, or

colored, or any Indian in this State, and carry him or her into

another county, State, or Territory, or who shall forcibly take

or arrest any person or persons whatsoever, with a design to

with every »p*ck* of property belonging to the citiwnn wan inherent with it*

turn and jpoiwwwfon. By the Sth »rt. of the amendments to the Conrtitntfen [of

tho U. ti.J it is provided"* that nowwn «h»H,' " <fcp. The judge argues that this

ctAtise ofthe CowitituUon of the United State* maintains the right of th<t master

in Uihi <io#e,6ven against the power of the State.
1 Se« <mi*

t p. 13-i, the argument in ro#pect to Kan&aa and Nebraska.

.
* 1850, ikpt. 9. An ad for the atimiuion of th'e State of California into the

Union, IX, St. U. S. 452, one of the " Compromise measure*.
6 Anitt Vol. I. p. 063.
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take him or her out of this State, without having established

a claim according to the laws of the United States, shall, upon

conviction, bo deemed guilty of kidnapping, and be punished

by imprisonment in the State prison for any term not less than

one nor more than ten years for each person kidnapped or

attempted to be kidnapped," 55, " Every person who shall

hire, persuade, entice, decoy, or reduce by false promises, mis*

representations, and the like, imy negro, mulatto, or colored

person, to go out of this State, or to be taken or removed

therefrom, for the purpose and with the intent to sell such

negro, mulatto, or colored person into slavery or involuntary

servitude, or otherwise to employ him or her for his or for her

own use, or to the use of another, without the free will and

consent of such negro, mulatto, or colored person, shall be

doomed to have committed the crime of kidnapping, and, upon

conviction thereof, shall be punished as in the next preceding

section specified." Compiled Laws, e. 125. , c. 133. An
actfar tlw government and2>roUction of Indians. Comp. c.

150. Contains provisions respecting Indian children held as ap-

prentices, and contracts of service by adult Indians. , c.

140. Regulating marriages. Comp. L. c. 35. Sec. 3. "All

marriages of white persons with negroes or mulattoes are de-

clared illegal and void."

1852.

—

An act respectingfwjitiimfrom labor, and slaves

brought to this State prior to her admission, into the Union.'

,

Comp. L. c. 65. Sec, 1. The fugitive held to service by the

law of another State may be sued by the claimant, or the latter

may have a warrant, and, when seized, shall be brought *' be-

fore any judge or justice of this State, or before any magis-

trate of a county, city, or town corporate, and upon proof to

the satisfaction of such judge or magistrate, either by oral

testimony or affidavit," that the fugitive owes the service, the

magistrate shall give a certificate, which shall be a warrant to

1 In the matter of I'cvkln*, t &\\. 424, this statute to held not contrary to any.

thing in the Cun«Ut«tion of the United State**; it to regnrdted a# within the {KjHce

nower of <he Bute, nnd the doctrine of Prlpg's* case to net disputed. It i* further

field not to he inconsistent with the Stnte'JJilt of Right*. ihuig* Andcreew, ib.

jn 4S3, expmftlv t*ay». that the 18th sectitm «f the first article of the Ct imthution

doc* not emancipate slave* brought into the Bute, and that the owner has the

right to take them away as al&vea.
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the claimant to remove ; the testimony of the alleged fugitive

shall not be admitted ; and the certificate shall bo conclusive.

2. Penalties for obstructing a claimant in the recovery of his

property. 3. Duties of officers, and penalties for neglect. 4.

(An amend, inserted from a stat. of 1853.) A person brought

into this State, from another wherein held to service;, before

the admission of this State into the Union, to bo deemed a

fugitive. (By an amendment of 1854, c. 22, the continuance

of this is limited to the 15th April, 1855.) 5. Claimants not

allowed to hold slaves in servitude in this State.

1854,' c. 54. An act amending the Code of practice. Sec.

42, 3d. " Indians, or persons having one half or more of Indian

blood, and negroes, or persons having one half or more of

negro blood," shall not be witnesses in a case to which a white

is a party.

§ 577. Legisi-ation of the TKRurroBV of New Mexico.

It cannot bo disputed that the law of the Mexican republic

had, in New Mexico, when the country was acqui^d by the

United States, that territorial extent which would cauue its con-

tinuance, as the local law, to determine all rights and obliga-

tions of private persons, until changed by competent legislative

authority.

Under the decrees of the former sovereign, which had de-

clared free all who in that country had been held as slaves, it

should probably have been held that the law of New Mexico

had not merely changed the condition of those then held there

in slavery, but had attributed the right of personal liberty uni-

versally, that is, to all natural persons, so far as they might be

within the jurisdiction, and thereby prevented the recognition

of slavery as the condition of any person thereafter introduced

into the country from some other jurisdiction.

If this had been the effect of the law of New Mexico, it may
be urged that this law, continuing to exist- as the local law of

the Territory after the acquisition of the country by the United

States, would prevent the judicial recognition of the right of the

* An act of 1851. An aet to regnlaU pnxttding* in criminal caw. Compiled
Laws, ch. 121, §605, authorises the governor to deliver up fugitives from juatieo

on demand.
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master and the obligations of the slate in the ease of persons

immigrating from any part of the United States.

But although the former private law of the Territory con-

tinues in force after the shange of dominion, yet it can thence-

forth derive its authority only from the juridical will of the

new possessor of sovereign legislative power.

If the law of New Mexico had prohibited the recognition

of slavery, in the case of persons introduced from other juris-

dictions, only by indicating that the possessor of legislative

power attributed liberty to all natural persons, it may be

questioned whether the new possessor of that power in the

samo jurisdiction can be taken to attribute personal liberty in

like manner, universally, if it can be shewn that elsewhere,

by other manifestations of juridical will, this new possessor of

that power has maintained conditions inconsistent with the

possession of personal liberty,

At this point in the inquiry it becomes necessary to dis-

criminate the political person or persons from whom, as the

present possessors of this power, such an attribution of per-

sonal liberty to all persons within this territory may proceed.

This person or persons must either be a political people of

the Territory, having political power within that Territory ex-

clusively, or the United States—the people of the United

States—those from whom the Constitution of the United States

derives its authority.'

If the political people of the Territory are the possessors of

this power, or if they are the source of the law which determ-

ines the status of persons domiciled within the Territory, it

would appear that, until they should have legislated on the

subject, the Mexican law of personal condition must be taken

as the only exponent of their juridical will ; that whenever a

slave is brought into the Territory, or at least when brought to

reside, the attribution of liberty to all under that law must, as

the continuing act of this political people, prevent the judicial

recognition of the right of the master and the obligation of the

slave which had existed in a relation under the law of some
slaveholding jurisdiction.

• Sec AnU, %i 376, 397.
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But if the United States—the people of the United States—

those from whom the Constitution of the United States derivca

its authority—are the source from which the law proceeds

which determines personal status in the Territory, it may he

said that, as they have in other places likewise under their ex-

clusive jurisdiction maintained the status of slavery, and, in

certain circumstances, maintain even in non-slaveholding States

the right of the master and the obligation of the bondman,

they cannot be taken to ascribe liberty to all natural persons;

that hence, admitting the continuance of Mexican law to de-

termine the rights of persons living within the Territory before

its acquisition by the United States, slavery may, on the prin-

ciple misnamed the principle of comity, be judicially recog-

nized in the case of persons brought from places where they

had been held in involuntary servitude.'

But so far as any law resting on the authority of the United

States maintains the condition of persons as bond or free, it

operates either as <??/<m-international law, upon persons whose

condition is actually determined by the internal law of some

States or several jurisdiction of the United States, or as the in-

ternal law ofjurisdictions which, as such, are entirely distinct,

though under the same sovereign. There is no law determin-

ing the status of persons in the place of their domicil, which

at once rests on national authority, and hm national extent."

It may be urged that, whenever the juridical will of the

United States, in reference to the attribution or denial of per-

sonal liberty, is promulgated within any jurisdiction, it is de-

clared exclusively with reference to the particular jurisdiction,

as the law of each State is promulgated only with reference to

the limits of the State; that liberty may be attributed univer-

sally in one jurisdiction and not in another, although both be

under one sovereign source of law ; that the law resting on the

authority of the United States in New Mexico may be identi-

cal with that which, in that place, formerly rested on the

authority of Mexico, and may attribute liberty to all persons

* AnU, p. 181. * Ante, Vol. I. pp. 453-186.
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therein, although the law of other places, resting on the same

authority, may recognize slavery.

Thia view seems to be supported by what is commonly

received as to the law of other places under the exclusive

jurisdiction of the United States. In forts, arsenals, <&c, ceded

by States to the United States, the law of tho ceding State

determining the status of persons has continued to operate. It

seems to be admitted that in the places ceded by the non-slave-

holding States slaves cannot be brought from the slave States

and there retained in slavery.
1

This must be oecause the for-

mer law attributing liberty to all still operates, notwithstanding

the change of sovereignty, for their enfranchisement.

It would appear that a similar theory must have obtained

in the jurisprudence of European countries in whose colonies

slavery was a lawful condition, while its recognition in those

countries was prevented by tho lav.* which there ascribed lib-

erty to all as a natural or inherent right; for, in the jurispru-

dence ofthese countries, the law of the mother country, declaring

all free, and the law of tho colony, sanctioning slavery were

supposed to emanate from the same political source.*

The inquiry has thus far been conducted upon the supposi-

tion that the law of Mexico had simply declared free those who
were then held in slavery in Mexico. But if the Mexican law

contained an express prohibition of the introduction of slaves

from other jurisdictions, or declared free all who should be

brought into the country, it would seem that this direct pro-

hibition of slavery would, as tho continuing law vndor the

new sovereignty, exclude slaves from other parts of the United

States, until abrogated by special legislative enactment.

If the right of immigrating slave-owners, or their property

in respect to slaves, is protected against all legislative action,

whether of Congress or of the local sovereignty, either by
the Constitution of the United States operating as a bill of

' ThU at loaat h the opinion coraraoaly received lnthenon-idavcholtllng State*.

There may be those who would claim legal protection for slavery in every place

under tho exclusive juriadietlon of tho united States government; either on tho
international principle* above fetattd, or on tho doctrine that slaves are property,

protected as mich by the CotwtUution, without regard to the extent of some State

law to maintain it,

* Compare the argument ante, Vol. L pp. S74-370.
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rights, or by the doctrine of the equality of the States in respect

to the territory of the United States, then, of course, the same

principle would prevent the effect here ascribed to the contin-

uing law of Mexico.

1861.

—

An act declaring and ettallishing the right of the

people of N<$w Mexico, enacted by the first local Legislature

established by Congress.' Scss. L. 1st and 2d Sesa. p. 152.

Tins seems intended for a declaration of public and constitu-

tional law, and by claiming, apparently, for the people of the

Territory an inherent political sovereignty, its consistency with

the organic law declared by Congress might be questioned. Art.

I. Declares that " All political power is inherent in the people,

and all free governments are founded on their authority, and

instituted for their benefit, and they have at all times the

unalienable right to alter, reform, or abolish the form of gov-

ernment in such manner as they may think expedient." Art.

IL "All freemen, when they form a social compact, have

equal rights,*' &c.'

* By act of Sept. 9, 1830, classed with the ComprontUt measure* of that date.

An act proposing to the Mate of Tesax the «*tabti*hment of htr northern and u**t-

rrn boundariet, the rtiinquiihmtnt by the *aid State of all territory claimed by her

exterior to mid boundaries and of all her claim* upon the United State*, and to CMtcb-

iith a territorial government for AVie Mexico. IX. St, U. S. 44G. {Ante,\». 19fU

Sec 1 declares the proponed boundaries. A proviso Is added, that the act shall

not "Inhibit the government of the United State* from dividing said Territory

into two or more Territories, in such manner and at such time* as Congress shall

deem convenient and proper, or from attaching any portion thereof to any other

Territory or State , and pronded,fnrther, that, when admitted as a State, the said

Territory or any portion of the same shall be received into the Union with or

without slavery", a* their Constitution may prescribe at the time of their admis-

sion." Sec. 2-7. Vest the executive and legislative power. 6. Limits the franchise

to whites. 7. " The legislative power of the Territory shall extend to all rightful

subject* of legislation insistent with tho Constitution of the United State* aud

the* proviitions of this act," " All laws passed by the legislative assembly and

governor shall be submitted to the Congrcssof the United States, and, ifdisapproved,

shall he null and of no effect," 10. Vesting thejudicial power—-provides thai " In

all case* Involving title to slaves the said writs of error or appeals shall bo allowed

and decided by the said Supreme Court fit being before provided that writs of

error from thc'Suprcme Court of the Territory shall He to the Supreme Court of

tho United States], without regard to the value of the matter, property, or title In

question;" end also that writ of error shall be allowed to said Supreme Court on

any writ of habeas corpus involving the question of personal freedom. By sec. 17

tho Constitution and laws of the United States arc extended over Kew Mexico.

By sec. 19," no citisen of the United States shall be deprived oi* hi* life, liberty, or

property in said Territory, except by the judgment of his peers aud the law of the

• In the same edition of lnw», p. 32, is printed the Declaration of Bights which
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. A law regulating contracts between matter* and
ttrvanto. Ibid. p. 183. Sec. 1. Contracts between master and

servant to be enforced. 2. Contracts to be voluntary on both

sides. 8. Supplies to servants to be furnished at market rates.

4. Children, in what cases and how, bound out. 5. Servant

cannot quit bis master when in master's debt. 18. Master

may make advances on account of montldy salary. 6. Family

of deceased person serving arc not he'd to pay any balance

due from him, if he has no effects. 7. When liable for dam-

ages to each other. 8. Hours of service and tabor regulated.

9, 14. Punishment of servants by the authorities. 10. Ac-

counts between them to be authenticated by alcades, &c. 11.

Questions between them to be decided by the judicial authority.

12. Proceeding to recover person of runaway servants allowed.

13. Servant's debt to the master has priority over his obliga-

tions to others. 14. Masters may be tried and punished for chas-

tising or forcing servants to serve beyond time. 1G. That " all

free white* men and women, not embarrassed by law or other

reasonable causes preventing the fulfillment, thereof, may cele-

brate tins species of contract."

1859,' Jan. An act amendatory of the law relative to con-

tracts between masters and servants is reported to have been

enacted by the territorial Legislature, providing, in sec. 1,

that runaway servants shall be " considered as fugitives from

justice that they shall be arrested and put to work by the

magistrates, and their masters notified. 2. Declares servants

under contract, engaged " on trips as shepherds," who may
abandon the master or property, shall be responsible for losses,

was prefixed to n Code published by General Kearney, Sept. 23, 1846, on the oe-

cupittlon of the country by the army of the United SUtea, the firm article of which
declare* that " all political power U rested in and belong* to the people." It may
have Won intended in the assertion of these propositions to intimate that the Ter-

ritory wa» not included in the dominion of the Imitcd State* by contjowtt, but by
a tpontaacotw annexation.

1 The original of the act is the Spanish version, in which the word in lUtrt*—

frtt. No word* descriptive of color are employed in that version. Tbia act

aecnw to be substantially a ro-enaefcrnont of the Mexican decree* by which pronage
was reflated. Compare the abstract of those decrees in 1 Yoakum'* Huttorv of

Texas, 262, 2(13.

'An act of 1853-6. c. 27 '.—-Authorizes the governor to »urreniler fugitives

from justice on demand.

vol n.—

H
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&c. 4. " No court of thia Territory shall liave jurisdiction nor

take cognizance of any cause for the correction that masters

may give their servants for neglect of their duties as servants,

for they are considered as domestic servants to their master*,

and they should correct their neglect and faults ; for as soldiers

are punished hy their chiefs, without the intervention of the

civil authority, hy reason of the salary they enjoy, au equal

right should ho granted to those persons who pay their money
to he served in the protection of their property. Provided,

that such correction shall not he inflicted in a cruel manner,

with cluhs or stripes."

. Another act is reported to have hcen euactcd, enti-

tled An act io providefor the protectioii of property in slaves,

containing, in thirty sections, the principal enactments, for the

maintenance of the rights of the owner and the protection of

the community, which are found in the Codes of the slavehold-

ing States. There is, however, no clause declaring who shall

he slaves, or that slavery or any kind of servitude shall he law-

ful. Sec. 1. Declares the unlawful killing of a slave or other

offence on his person punishable, as in case of a free white.

3-5. Against stealing slaves and aiding them to escape, forging

passes, &c. 6. Against exciting insurrection, &c. 7. Against

furnishing arms. 8. Against trading with slaves. 0. Against

gaming with slaves. 10-15. Proceedings against runaway

slaves. 16. Punishment of owner for not properly providing

for slave. 17. Trial of slave for felony. IS. Punishment of

owner for cruel treatment. 19. Agaiust allowing slaves to go

at large, «fec. 20. Punishment of disorderly, insolent slaves.

21. Punishment for misdemeanor, by branding or stripes. 22.

"No slave, free negro, or mulatto, shall be permitted to give

evidence in any court against a free white person, but against

each other they shall he competent wituesscs." 23. Marriages

between white persons and slaves, or free negroes and mulat-

toes, declared void, and the white party declared punishable.

24. Negro, &c, for rape, or the attempt to commit, shall suf-

fer death. 25. "The emancipation of filaves within this Ter-

ritory is totally prohibited." 26. Against slaves leaving the

master's premise* at night. 27. Proceedings in claim for pos-
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session of slaves. 28. Fine for holding as slave any negro, &c,
entitled to freedom. 29, 30. Explanatory of the act.

1
*

§ 578. Legislation of Utah Territory.

The portion of country included within this Territory had
been with the dominion of Jlexico.' But the laws of Mexico
have never been taken to have had territorial extent therein.

It may bo taken to have been without any local law until per-

manent settlements wore made there by American citizen?.

Until some system ofjurisprudence should have been declared

to prevail as the general law of the land, tho condition of per-

sona would have been determined by those principles which
take effect either as international or as internal private law,

as tho persons to whom they are applied may be regarded as

domiciled or as temporary inhabitants. The reasoning which
has heroin already been presented as sustaining a condition of

involuntary servitude in Nebraska and Kansas Territories'

' I litre notbe*n able to find Any authentic publication of these acts of 1 939, and
know of them only from newspaper report*. A bill to dUapprotr and declare null
and void alt territorial sett or parit of acts heretofore pa**ed by lAe Ijtjitlatire At-
sembly of iS7» Mexico which eitabtith, protect, or legalise involuntary territtule, or
slavery, wUhit* *aid Territory, except at a puniihmentfur crime, upon due conviction,
passed the House of Representative*,May 10, I860.

* .-!n/<r,p. 153, note 2.

* Ante, pp. 180-186:—-To the reasoning which, in tho place referred to, has Ixwn
stated as maintaining slavery In those Territorie* in which no local law has been
previously recognised, the reader may think the objection will Apply—that it

prove* too much ; that it requires that any right or obligation which has exists 1

tinder the law of another forum bo recognized, even though the relation to which
it U incident be immoral, injurious to society, Ac The answer to this is,

Firti. The supposition of the possible existence of mirh relations it excluded
In tho argument by that principle which, In tho first chapter of this work,
is ftffinncd as an axiomatic rule in the judicial discrimination of unwritten law]
viz. : that the judge must recognize the jural chamfer of the lav of any civilized
community, and, in his function, accept every relation maintained by such law a*
jural, or rightful, in and for the chcumstanc<*s la which it b applied {ante, £ 5a),

and recognue its continuance, except as it may be limited by the International
principle stated in the argument aboro referrcd'to, not allowing vr disallowing it,

according to his individual ethical judgment; and further, that if the supposition
be admissible, the conclusion must, nevertheless, be accepted, and regarded as an
imperfection incident to jurisprudence, as of human origin; which can only bo
remedied by legislation, which again is liable to Imperfection.

Secondly. The conscience anticipated does not follow—because, though there
be no existing local law which, by the universal attribution of a right cr oblig*.
tloa inconsistent with tho supposed immoral or injurious relation, would prevent
its judicial recognition, yet the judge Is bound to recognize a universal jurispru-
donee, and rights and obligations may, by some of the rules which have this char-
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would have been equally applicable to sustain it in this Ter>

ritory.

It would seem that persons would be bond or free in such

Territory, according to their status under the law of the place of

their former domicih

1849, March IS. A convention of the inhabitants adopted

a Constitution for the State of Beseret) to be in force " until

the Congress of the United States shall otherwise provide for

the government of the Territory hereinafter named and de-

scribed, by admitting us into the Union," and proceeds to de-

clare it under the form, " We the people." This Constitution

of "the State of Deseret" is printed with the acts, &c, of the

Assembly of tho Territory of Utah,' printed, Salt Lake City*

acter, be Attribute*} to all natural persons, so as to prevent tho recognition of the

rights and obligations Incident to the supposed relation, Tho* a contract for pros-

tilution, a contract to associate for robbery, <fcc, if iegallwd by the law of another

forum, would be contrary to this universal jurisprudence as it 1* known from the

juridical action of the United States and of those nations from which their juris-

prudence is derived. It.is here that Christianity or the rule* of Christian ethics

may be reeognlted an law : not because the judge may be one who connecto them
with a divine Inspiration, but because they are to a certain extent(and to that ex-

tent only can a. court apply them as law) Identified with the jurisprudence of the

civilized nations of Europe and America, genit« moratiart* (voL I. pp. 83, 112),

Thus it may be held that, as Christianity defines marriage ex a relation of one man
and one woman to each other Individually and exclusively, the universal jurispru-

dence of the*e nation* attributes to every man and every woman who has entered

into this relation a right and obligation Incompatible with p*lyg*my or poiyao-

dry ; and that, though a cohabitation of one man with more than one woman, or

of one woman with more than one man, should be lawful by the law of some one

forum, it could not be recognised in another, even though it be a Territory which
has not had any local law.

The acrimony by which the discussion of the question of slavery in the Terri»

toriea is characterized is mainly ascribable to the necessity of Inquiring as to the

existence of any rule having the character of universal jurisprudence, and the oc-

casion thereby offered to compare the rights and obligations incident to slavery

with the requirements of Christian ethics. Those who Insist thai the law of some
particular State or States for personal condition should, in the Territories, be re-

ceived aa universal jurisprudence, are constantly found to derive that law from the

law of nature," or from revelation. This is luutttrated by those who amrm that

persons held as slaves in one of the State* are to be regarded everywhere as prop-

erty, or, at least, aa persons of a race condemned by nature and revelation to per-

petual servitude, and, equally so, by those who claim that slavery or aiave-ownlng

la a crime by natural law and Christian doctrine ; each thereby ascribing the taint

of heresy to the other.
' Act"of Congress 18&0,Sept» 9. Anattta etinUUh a Urrtiwittl ptmmmetUfw

Utah. IX. Stat- 403. Sec. 1. Describing boundaries. " and, when admitted as a

State, the «aid.Territ«ry or any portion of the same shall be received into the Union

with or wlthoet slavery, as their Constitution may prescribe at the Ume of their

admission," and declaring power of Congress to divide the Territory at any lime.

2-16. Declaring how executive, legislative, and judicial power shall be vested. 5.
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1855. Art. V. sec. 10, limits suffrage to whites. VI. sec. 1.

Militia service so limited. VIII. A declaration of rights. Sec.

1. "In republican governments all men should he born equally

free and independent, and possess certain natural," &c. 3.

Declares freedom of worship and forbids any State ecclesiasti-

cal establishment 1 There is no reference to slavery or to

blacks.

1852.

—

An act in relation to service. Laws of 1855, eh. 17.

Sec. 1. "That any persons coming into this Territory, and

Limits the elective franchlsc to white*. 6. "That the legislative power of said Ter-

ritory shall extend to all rightful subjects of Illation consistent with the Con-

atltution of the United Stales and the provision* of this act;" contain* restriction*

as to its affecting the landed property of the United Slate* ; and provides thai

" alt the laws passed by the Legislative Assembly and governor ahnJltvc (submitted

to the Congres* of the United States, and, if disapproved, shall be null and of no

*£*ciH t>. Allowing appeal* to the Supreme Court of the United Stat**, and pro-

vide* for cases of title to slaves and of poasewtlon of personal freedom. 17. Ex-

tends the Constitution and laws of the United States over the Territory so far a*

applicable.

By Territorial Law* of IS6S, cH. 22, g 17, " All criminal prosecutions shall be

commenced and earrled on in the name of ' the people of thel'aited Stales in the

tVjrritor^'of Utak'"
"The territorial UgUlaiure, Oct, 4, 1861, passed a resolution legalising the

ordinance* of the provisional government of the State of Deseret, passed between

Jim. 18, 1880, and Feb. 13, 1851. These relate principally to the organisation of

counties and corporation*. Among theni is An ordinance intorporatinp t&e Church

of Jttus Christ of tetter.Day Saint* (Uev. t, of 1885, p. 108>. Sec I. Incorpo-

rate ail the Inhabitants of the State of Dcaertt, who are known a» the church of

the above name, into one body, with unlimited power of holding real and personal

estate, and to "establish order and regulate worship." S. Provide* for the elec-

tion of one trustee and twelve assistant trustee*, with puw«r to hold all the prop

erty and manage alt affairs of this church. Sec 8 is a* follow*:—" And be it fur-

ther ordained, that, a* said church hold* the constitutional and original right, in

common with all civil and religious commttnltie*, ' to worship God according to the

dictates of conscience;* to reverence nommunlwn agreeably to the principles of

truth, and to solemnise marriage compatible with the revelation* of Jesus Christ;

for the security and full enjoyment vt all bleMlng* and privileges embodied in the

religion of Jesus Christ free to all ;—it Is also declared, that said church doe* and

shall posse** and enjoy continually the power and authority, in and of itself, to

originate, make, pass, and establish rules, regulations, ordinances, laws, customs,

and criterion* for the good order, safety, government, convenience*, comfort, and

control of said church, and for the punishment or forgiveness of all offence*, rela-

tive to fellowship, according to church covenant*; that the pursuit of bliss, and

the enjoyment of Ufa, in every capacity of publle association and domestic happi-

ncss, temporal expansion, or spiritual increase upon the earth, may not legally be

questioned: provided, however, that each and every act or practice so established,

or adopted for law, or custom, shall relate to MiWuudtitHt, sacraments, ceremonies,

consecrations, endowments, tithing*, marriages, fellowship, or the religious duties

of man to hi* Maker; inasmuch a* the doctrine*, principle*, practices, or perform-

ances support virtue, and Increase morality, and are not inconsistent with or

repugnant to the Constitution of the United States, or of this State, and aw founded

in the revelations of the jLord."
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bringing with them servants justly bound to them, arising

from special contract or otherwise, said person or persons shall

be entitled to such service or labor by the laws of this Terri-

tory : Provided, that he shall file in the office of the probate

court written and satisfactory evidence that such service or

labor is due." % " That the probate court shall receive as evi-

dence any contract properly attested in writing, or any well-

proved agreement, wherein the party or parties serving have

received or are to receive a reasonable compensation for hie,

her, or their services: Provided, that no contract shall bind the

heirs of the servant or servants for a longer period than will sat-

isfy the debt due his, her, or their master'or masters." 3. " That

any person conveying a servant or servants, and his, her, or their

children, from any part of the United States or other country,

and shall place in the office of the probate court the certificate

of any court of record, under seal, properly attested, that he,

she, or they arc entitled lawfully to the service of such servant

or servants, and his, her, or their children, the probate justice

shall record the same, and the master or mistress, his, her, or

their heirs, shall be entitled to the services of the said servant or

servants, unless forfeited as hereinafter provided, if it shall ap-

pear that such servant or servants came into the Territory of

their own free will and choice." 4. That if any master or mis-

tress have sexual intercourse with their servants "of the Afri-

can race," their claim shall be forfeited to the Commonwealth

;

also punished by fine and imprisonment. 5. Duties towards

servants ; of servants towards masters. 0. Master may punish

servants ; shall forfeit them when guilty of cruelty or abuse.

7, 8. Transfer of servants to be made only before probate court.

9. Servants to be sent to school.

« AprmmhU and an actfor thefurther relief'ofIndian

slavm andprisoners. Laws of 1855, c. M. Recites the peculiar

situation of the territorial government in IndianTerritory ; that

" the laws of the United States in relation to intercourse with

Indians are designed for and only applicable to Territories and

countries under the sole and exclusive rule and jurisdiction of

the Unite! States;" that "from time immemorial the practice

of purchasing Indian women and children, of the Utah tribe of
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Indians, by Mexican traders, has been indulged in and carried on

by those respective people, until the Indians consider it an al-

lowable traffic, and frequently offer their prisoners or children

for sale ;" that " it is a common practice among these Indians to

gamble away their own children and women and that "one

family frequently steals the children and women of another fam-

ily;" recites the sufferings which these endure; that they

are sometimes wantonly killed when they cannot be sold ; that
t{ when the inhabitants do not purchase or trade for those so

offered for sale, they are generally doomed to the most miser-

able existence ;" that, in view of this, it is " the duty of all

humane and Christian people to extend to this degraded and

down-trodden race such relief as can be accorded," <fcc, &c.

;

that, for a remedy " to ameliorate their condition, preserve their

lives, and redeem them frou a worse than African bondage,"

Congress should be memorialized to provide, and further should

concur in tins act, which requires whites having Indian prison-

ers to go before the probate court, or the selectmen, and have

such Indian bound to them for a term not exceeding twenty

years ; authorizes the selectmen to obtain such prisoners and

bind them out. The masters are required to instruct and be-

comingly clothe such apprentices.'

§ 579. Legislation of the State of Oregon.

The territory included in the State of Oregon and the Wash-
ington Territory had never been recognized by the United

States as portion either of Spanish America or of that Louisiana

which was acquired from France* It may be taken to have

been without any local law when first settled by American
citizens.

The earliest act of local legislation appears in three "Arti-

cles of Compact among the free citizens of this Territory," dated

July 5, 1S45. In the first article the civil and social rights of

In ck 64 of the same collection, sec. 1, what question* of law are to be decided
by tits conn,"mil no report, decision, or doing* of any coart shall be read, Argued,
eit*d, or adopted na precedent in any other trial."

* Ante, p. 186, note 1. The boundary of the country on the north wu settled
by treaty with Great Britain, June 18, 1840. IX. St. U. S. 869.
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the inhabitants arc declared. Sec. 2. Secures habeas corpus

and judicial proceedings, according to the course of the com-

mon law," &c. It is also declared that the Indians shall not

be disturbed " in their property, rights, or liberty, * * *

unless in just wars authorized by the representatives of the

people." 4. " There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary

servitudo in said Territory, otherwise than for the punishment

of crimes whereof the party shall have been duly convicted."

Statutes of Oregon, 39.

1848.—By sec. 14 of the act of Congress establishing the

territorial government of Oregon, 1 the ordinance of 1787 is ex-

tended over the Territory, and u the existing laws now in force

in the Territory of Oregon, under the authority of the provi-

sional government established by the people thereof," are recog-

nized " so far as not incompatible with the Constitution of the

United States and the principles and provisions of this act,

subject nevertheless to be altered, modified, or repealed by the

Legislative Assembly of the said Territory." By sec. 5, the

suffrage is limited to white persons. In providing for appeals

to the Supreme Court of the United States, no mention is made
of cases involving a title to slaves or the possession of personal

liberty, as in the acts establishing the governments ofNebraska,

Kansas, New Mexico, and Utah.

1849, Sept. 26. " An act to prevent ncgrom and midattoes

from, coming to orrending in Oregon" Preamble :
" Whereas,

situated as the people of Oregon are, in the midst of an Indian

population, it would be highly dangerous to allow free negroes

and mulattocs to reside in the Territory, or to intermix with

the Indians, instilling into their minds feelings of hostility to

the white race." Sec. 1. "Hint it shall not be lawful for any

negro or mulatto to come into or reside within the limits of this

Territory "—not to apply to resident ncexoes <&c, or their off-

spring. 2. Regulations respecting negroes, &c, arriving in

vessels. 0. Powers of judges and justices of the peace.

' IX. St U. S. 328. By s«c. ft the legislative power U declnred to extend to
" all rightful *ubjc*ts of lvfttataUon not IncotwUtttnt with the Constitution nnd law*
of the l'n«t**ri mul thftt the acts, if disapproved of by Congress, shall be
null and void.
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1864, Jan. 30. The above repealed. Sec Stats, of Or.

(1855), p. 551. Ib. p. 130. Negroes, mulattoes, and Indians, or

persons of one half or more of Indian blood, in an action or

proceeding to which a white person is a party, shall not be

competent to testify.'

1859.—Constitution of Oregon. In the name of the peo-

plo of the State of Oregon.
9

Art. I. sec. 1. Declares u that all

men, when they form a social compact, are equal in rights."

There is no attribution to all men of any natural, inherent, or

inalienable righta. 32. " White foreigners, who are or who
may hereafter become residents of this State, shall enjoy the

same rights in respect to the possession, enjoyment, and descent

of property as native-born citizens, and the Legislative Assem-

bly shall have power to restrain and regulate the immigration

to this State of persons not qualified to become citizens of the

United States." 35. " There shall be neither slavery nor invol-

untary servitude in this State, -otherwise than as a punishmen'

for crime whereof the party shall have been duly convicted."'

36. " No free negro or mulatto not residing in this State at the

time of the adoption of this Constitution shall ever come,

reside, or be within this State, or hold any real estate, or make
any contract, or maintain any suit therein, and the Legislative

Assembly shall provide by penal laws for the removal, by pub-

lic officers, of all such free negroes and mulattoes, and for their

effectual exclusion from the State, and for the punishment of

persons who shall bring them into the State, or employ or har-

bor them therein."* Art. II. (containing seventeen sections),

sec. 1. " All elections shall be free and equal." 2. Suffrage

limited to white male citizens of the United States. 6. " No
nogro, Chinaman, or mulatto shall have the right of suffrage."

' In the same Code, p. 240, the governor is auUtumed to surrender fugitives

from justice on demand, 4 c.

* Framed by a convention* called by the territorial Legislature, and adopted
by a vote of the people, Nov. 9, 1857—V,lfl5 for, and 3,195 against, lt« adoption.

* Adopted ou «cparatc rote; 2,6-15 in favor of slavery, and 7,727 against

slavery.
* Adopted on separate vote; 1.08! in favor of permitting the residence of free

negroes, and S,0-4i.» asfaln#t the name.
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§ 580. Legislation of" Washington Territory.

This Territory was organized in 1853, in the northern por-

tion of the then-existing Oregon Territory, the laws of which

are continued in the new Territory by the organic law. 1

1854.—In the Code enacted at the first session of the

territorial Legislature, no mention is made of negroes, or of

slaves or servants.

1855.—An act amending the law of marriage declares,

"that all marriages heretofore solemnized in this Territory,

where one of the parties to such marriage shall be a white per-

son and the other possessed of one fourth or more negro blood,

or more than one half Indian blood, are hereby declared void."

Ann. Laws, p. 33.*

' Act of COMgrcas, March 2, 1853. An act to establish the territorial ffovent-

mad of Wtuhington. X. St, U. S. 11% Sec. 5. Uestricie the elective franchise to

whites. 6. Declares the legislative power, as in sec. 6 of the organic law of Ore-

gon Territory. In providing for appeals to the Supreme Court of the United

State*, no mention is made of casta relating to slavery or freedom.
* An act of 1854, relating to practice in criminal prosecutions, see. 6, author-

izes the governor to surrender fugitives from justice. Code of 1854, p. 102.

The question may occur to the reader, whether the argument from International

principles, already stated, would not support slavery in tho British possessions

north of the territory of the United States. It would seem that it should, in the

afe.ance of positive prohibition, unless the operation of those principles bo re-

strained is this instance by the fact that those who first colonized the country

were already, in another place, under the sovereign "from whoso will all law
prevailing in the Territory colonized must derive its authority, and will therefore

carry with them tut a personal law the law of their former domleil, so far as appli-

cable to their now situation. This law will be the common law of England, which
may thereby acquire a territorial extent in these places, as it formerly acquired

territorial extent in the colonies on the Atlantic coast at their first settlement,

(Auk, Vol. L pp. 118, 187.) This law, as now containing a universal attribution

of personal liberty, would probably be held to prevent the recognition of involun-

tary servitude. (Ante, Vol. I. p. 317.)

At the time of printing these pages, bills for the organization of Colorado Ter-

ritory, west of Kansas: Dacotah Territory, in tho district lying north and west of

Minnesota; and Nevada Territory, in tho western part of Utah Territory, includ-

ing the Washoe River mining region,—arc reported to have been signed by the

President, March 2, 1861. It is said that notiling in relation to slavery is con-

tained in any of these bills.

la connection trith the legislation ofTexas given in preceding p*g«*, it is U> be
noted that a " Secession Ordinance" is reported to have been ratified on a popu-
lar vote.
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CHAPTER XX.

OF THE CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW
MAY EXIST IN THK UNITED STATES.

§ 5S1. It wns before shown that private international law

is founded upon the doctrine, that while every person resident

or present within the territorial limits of any political State is

necessarily subject to its municipal (national) law, yet the

relations of persons antecedently subject to some other juris-

diction, cither as native, domiciled, or temporary subjects, will,

within the jurisdiction of any one State, be regarded by its

judicial tribunals as being, in some degree, exempt from the

control of its own municipal (internal) law. It has been seen

that the extent of this exemption, and of a corresponding ajlow-

anco of soxno rule of foreign origin to determine the rights and

duties in which those relations may consist, is judicially ascer-

tained by maxims which the State itself may have sanctioned

from its own views of international obligation and a sense of

the duties of independent States towards each other and towards

private persons ; and the judicial application of these maxims

may accord with the juridical practice of all civilized nations.

But it is still to be remembered that these.maxims have, with-

in the jurisdiction of that State, juridical authority and judi-

cial recognition solely because they arc there made imperative

by the same sovereign power which is the source of that mu-

nicipal (internal) law whose extent they are said to modify.

These maxims or principles may properly bo distinguished

from 'die municipal (internal) law, and be called international

law, because they determine, in a sense, the relative operation

of the municipal laws of* different nations. But they are not
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in the str *t sense of the word, iudependontly of the

authority of the municipal (national) law of the State in which
they are applied. They could not he judicially used to deter-

mine rights and duties of private persons, irrespectively of the

will of that political power which the tribunal recognizes as

the source of the municipal (internal) law. This is a necessary

consequence of the doctrine, that the authority of each politi-

cal State or nation is independent of any exterior rule.'

§ 5S2. Since the relation of persons to things, and of persons

to other persons in respect to things, is necessarily contem-
plated in every department of positive law, the distinction

between persons and things necessarily enters into interna-

tional law. But, since personal freedom and the possession of

individual rights am here principally considered, the distinc-

tion will be noticed as a topic of this division of the law only
in determining the international extent of a discrimination

of natural persons, as being either legal persons or objects of

property.

§ 583. The territorial and personal extent of all private law,

or all law which may affect the condition or rights of any
natural person, within the geographical limits of the United
Stales, depends upon the public and political law of their ex-

istence; that is, upon the actual distribution of sovereign

power between the several States and the national government.
As a consequence of such distribution, there is in each of tho

States a separate and distinct part of the municipal law rest-

ing on the share of sovereign power separately and locally

held by the people of that State, and a co-existent part resting

on the authority of the United States held by the national

government, and having national extent.' Therefore, while

' Sec the second chanter of thU work.
* According to Mr. Calhoun'* theory, both law*, in any one State, rest ulti-

mately upon one and the «*me political authority, i. the people of the State;
they are severally administered by different government*, each e<ju-.Hv the agent
of that jwople. I Calhoun'* Work*. 167. 168. Incidental to thU theory U the
doctrine that the State way, at it* discretion, revoke the power* granted to the
national government n.s it/agent or attorney, thereby absolving all private }>er.

«on» within its limit* from any <t%i"»w wnlch they'could Wore have been said
to owv to that government, and, of consequence, »aklng tmuan against it impossible
within such State; while any who may therein assume to act under the authority
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each person -within the limits of the United States remains

everywhere under the same national law, he is always also

under some particular or local subjection to a law proceeding

from a State or a local authority. And thiB may be 6aid of

persons in the Territories of the United States, since the laws

having a particular or local extent therein arc, in this rela-

tion, of the same nature and extent as State laws, whether

they proceed from the powers held by Congress, or by the na-

tional government, in respect to the Territories, or from some
other possessors of legislative power.

§ 58^. The distinctions of doraicil and alienage arise from the

division of organized civil society into separate political com-

munities, and from the possibility of a relation between those

communities, in respect to the operation of the laws proceeding

from the political and civil power which they severally possess

over private persons recognized as their subjects, under that

condition of things herein called the natural or necessary

law of nations.'

The recognition of these distinctions, and of persons whose

legal relations vary according to the greater or less extent of

the laws of their respective domicils and those of other juris-

dictions to which they arc or may have been actually subject,

is that wherein private international law consists.* Now,
since the powers reserved to the States, severally, as well as

those delegated to the national government, are sovereign in

their nature and mode of action, though neither of the two

depositaries of power possesses separately the whole sum of

the sovereign power incident to a national existence,* there may
be a discrimination of persons with reference to the personal

extent of the laws proceeding from these several sources.

Persons subject to bolh or to either of these depositaries of

power may be recognized as differently affected by the

law proceeding from either, accordingly as they may or may

of that government, »h declared by the Constitution of the United States, become

cither traitort to the State, or IU jwMie mama. according aa they may be domi-

ciled inhabitant* of the State or of some other part of the United State*. The
" secessions" of the present -winter of 1860-61 are only the practical assertion of

the doctrine and lt» consequence*.
' Antt, §g 49, 54. 9 Antt, % 65. » Ante, § 3-16.
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not have been before subject to the law of some other juris-

diction. By this recognition there will arise, under the juris-

diction of each of these sources of municipal (internal) law,

a co-existent private international law, and the distinctions

of doinicil and alienage will exist in reference cither to the

national law of the United States, or to the laws of some one

State, or to both at the same time.

Thus, in every portion of the dominion of the United

States there may be aliens who are such in reference to the

laws of every State and to the national law. These, accord-

ing to previous definition, adopted for the sake of brevity of

expression in distinguishing alien persons, are herein termed

foreign aliens. So there may be those who are aliens in refer-

ence only to some State or local jurisdiction and its local

laws, being native-bora or naturalised inhabitants of the

United States having a domicil, in some other Stato or local

jurisdiction, with reference not only to the dominion of the

State, but also to that of the United States, who therefore

are not aliens in respect to the1 national law when found

in other parts of the United States. Such persons are herein

designated domestic aliens.' This domestic alienage, or alien-

age existing only in respect to the local law of a State, is

similar to that which existed during the colonial period in the

case of British subjects towards the several jurisdictions of

the British empire other than that of their particular domicil.

Though now, or as it exists under the present political Consti-

tution of the United States, it is even more distinct and defin-

ite than before; since the powers now held by the States

separately are, by the public law of the United States, inde-

pendent of any control or overruling authority similar to that

claimed by the imperial government during the colonial

period."

§ 535. According to previous definition, the personal extent

of the national and local municipal laws of the United States

will depend chiefly upon the distinctions of domicil and alien-

age in reference to the several jurisdictions existing in the

' Antt, 385-388. • Autt, § 436.
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United States. Yet, since even the domiciled inhabitants of

any State or country may sometimes bo regarded therein as

sustaining obligations or having rights which arise out of a

previous temporary subjection to the law of a foreign jurisdic-

tion, the private international law may to a certain, degree be

regarded as affecting the relations of such persons, even when
they have returned to their forum domicilii, and it will be

necessary hereinafter to consider such a possible application

of private international law to the condition or status of pri-

vate persons within the United States. But, though it is a

mere subjection of private persons to different jurisdictions at

different times which gives rise to the widest application of

private international law (conflict of laws), yet it is the dis-

tinction of persons as having or not having a domicil in re-

spect to various laws which gives rise to the most palpable and

striking manifestations of a private international law as con-

trasted with the municipal (internal) law.
1

It is this distinc-

tion which, in this and the succeeding chapters, will be mainly

noticed, in reference to the several jurisdictions existing in

the United States and the international or jt/ow-international

law applying to the two classes of aliens above distinguished.

§ 586. The private international law is herein to be con-

sidered with reference to each of the depositaries of sovereign

power recognized in the Constitution, according to the authority

which each may have, under it, to limit, or to refuse to limit,

the municipal (internal) law proceeding from itself, by the

admission of the effect of laws of other jurisdictions, and, in

so doing, to allow or disallow the existence and obligation of

international private law.* Therefore, to ascertain the exist-

ing private international law affecting the condition or status

of aliens of either class, it is necessary to consider

—

I. The distribution or location of power tcaffect the rights

and obligations of private persons by the creation of muni-

cipal (internal) law ; which power is either in the United States

and tho national government as their representative, or in the

States severally.

' Antt, $ 34.
1 A»(t. gS89.
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2. The actual modification of the municipal (internal) laws

proceeding from those several sources of law, by the interna-

tional law, as it has been received or allowed by each of those

sources.

But since the Constitution of the United States is both

public and private law, and, by the same words, evidences the

distribution or investiture of political power and promulgates

rules of action creating various rights and duties for private

persons, as haa been shown in another place,' it will be impos-

sible to consider either of the two heads above designated

without a partial examination of the other. This necessity

will be more definitely explained in the following sections.

§ 587. In the statement of the distribution of sovereign pow-

ers tinder the Constitution and in the exposition of the national

municipal law in reference to freedom and its contraries, it was

shown that the power over absolute or individual rights and

over those relative rights which arc most essential in determin-

ing personal condition or status is found in the several States,

existing as separate political organizations.* Therefore, the

status or condition of all private persons, both of native-born

or domiciled persons and of those who are alien by. birth or

domicil, would, within each State, be determined by the State

powers and the coercive rule proceeding from them j and the

law of each State, thus formed, will be either municipal (in-

ternal) or international law, according to its personal applica-

tion to one or the other of these two classes of persons. The

municipal (internal) law will be that which applies to persons

as the domiciled inhabitants of the State, with no reference to

any anterior subjection to the law of other jurisdictions. The

international law will be that which applies to persons in ref-

erence to a former subjection to some other dominion ; whothcr

those persons have a domicil in the State (the forum of jurisdic-

tion) or a domicil elsewhere, either in a foreign country (foreign

aliens) or in another State or several jurisdiction of the United

States (domestic aliens).

§ 588. But it will be remembered that the rule determining

» Ante, §§ SSe, 408 * AuU
t
vol. I. pp. 4 Sri,
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in any state the condition of persons formerly subject to other

jurisdictions must, for the state itself as ft political person, be

international law in the imperfect sense, only, of the wordAw;
for it can only be that state's own acceptation of interna-

tional obligations and rights. In other words, it will not be

law in the strict sense except as identified, in respect to its

authority, with the municipal law of the state.

This must be the character of whatever rule having an in-

ternational effect or operation on private persons in any State

of the United States may also be properly denominated inter-

national law—if the term is to be understood in the strict sense.

§ 589. But an exception may have been made by the Consti-

tution of the United States to the exercise of the State or local

power (reserved powers) in reference to persons anteriorly sub-

ject to other jurisdictions, that is, persons who in respect to the

State or jurisdiction are cither aliens, as before described, or

persons who P
while domiciled therein, have been temporarily

subject to other jurisdiction*; and some rule, having the effect

or operation of international law by affecting such persons,

may have been established by the Constitution ; or power may

have been granted to Congress to establish such a law.

Such provisions in the Constitution or the laws of Congress

based upon such power would be identified in respect to their

Murat and authority with the national municipal law
;
though

in reference to the State or local jurisdiction and as modifying

the extent of the law derived from the State or local authority

they might be properly considered an international law for

those States or jurisdictions.

§ 590. It is here supposed that such provisions in the Consti-

tution or statutes of Congress might be so framed that they

would apply , not only to the organized States of the Union, but

also to the Territories and the District of Columbia as jurisdic-

tions having, like the States, a local law. It will herein for

the present be assumed that, if in such provisions the term

State is alone employed, it may still perhaps be construed to

include a Territory or the District of Columbia ; and in the re-

mainder of this chapter, when the term StaU is used, it will

bo understood as having, possibly, in this connection, that ex-

vot. tt.—ic
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tended meaning, or as being equivalent to tho words

—

State or

otherjurisdiction wfrwh, like each of tha State*, ha* a teveral

heal late.
1

§ 591. If such constitutional provisions and statutes of Con-

gress should, like other portions of the national municipal law,

be taken to act imperatively on all persons within the jurisdic-

tion of the United States, irrespectively of the share of sover-

eign powers belonging to each State severally and without the

intervention or juridical action of the States exercised by each

within its own jurisdiction, they would have a different charac-

ter and authority, in respect to the jurisdiction of any State,

from international law as ordinarily existing between independ-

ent nationalities, then being law in an imperfect sense only,

and acting on private persons within any state or national

domain by its own sovereign allowance or acceptation.

On the supposition above stated, these provisions and stat-

utes would not depend for their international effect upon the

will of the local dominion, the extent of whose municipal law

they should limit or control.

§ 592. According to the view of the nature of the Constitu-

tion which has herein been taken, every provision contained in

it which declares tho rights and obligations of private persons

(whether it operates as interna! or as international law) is to

be regarded as of itself sufficient to give legal existence to

those rights and obligations in the relation which thev consti-

tnte.

If, on the contrary, the Constitution is to be considered the

formulary of a federal compact between States, each originally

and severally possessing all the attributes of a sovereign na-

tion ; if it now operates in each State of the Union only by

being identified with the continuing will of that State or of

the people thereof as a several independent sovereignty ; if it

is always subordinate to and dependent on that will for ita co-

evcive effect on private persons, then it would seem that all

ita provisions have the character of public international law

only, and that the relations of private persons are not affected

* Ante, Vol. I. pp. 433, 434.
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by any of its clauses, otherwise than as they might be by or-

dinary international treaties or compact*.'

§ 593. If, as some have maintained, the constitutional provi-

sions the object of which is to secure within the jurisdiction of

the several States rights and obligations of private persons, with

reference to their previous subjection to the laws of other ju-

risdictions, were intended to act on the States themselves as

political persons and to create a relation in which they, as such

persons, should be the subjects of a right or of a duty, these

provisions would have the force of public international law

only, even though the legal relations of private persons may
be involved in the maintenance of euch right and the fulfill-

ment of such duty. Or, whether such provisions would of

themselves act on private persons and be classed as private in-

ternational law—would depend on the question, whether, while

acting on the States as -their subjects, the Constitution had pro-

vided means for making them coercive independently of the

action of the several States, or had left their effect upon private

persons to depend, in each State, upon the action of the State

power. In the latter case, these provisions would not be law

in the strict sense, and they could acquire the force of positive

law* only by means of some juridical action on the part of the

State, by which they should become part of that international

law which in each State is, in its authority over private per-

sons, identified with the municipal or local law of the State.

If, on the contrary, a power had been vested by the Constitu-

tion in tho government of the United States to enforce the duty

and sustain the rights comprehended in that international rela-

tion by acting either on the States or their governments as po-

litical persons, or on natural persons within their territorial

limits, these provisions would of themselves create legal rela-

tions. In this case, at least after the rights and obligations of

private persons which are involved in the relation had been

declared by the WgWativn action of the national government,

they would have tho same force and effect as private law which

• See .twtrnted, 1 Calhoun's Work*, pp. '200-212.
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would belong to the constitutional provisions and statutes of

Congress described in a former section.'

§ 594. But though, according to the view herein taken, the

clause* in the Constitution having this international or guati-

international character are limitations of the powers of the

State*, in respect to some relations of private persons, they re-

semble other clauses which contain restrictions on the States,

and others which, according to their specific tenor, delegate

power to tho national government, in being the evidence of

the " residuary "powers of the States in reference to other rela-

tions." These clauses recognize the fact, that titers arc certain

powers of sovereignty vested in the States which, except as by

these clauses limited, are exercised independently and affect

the condition and relations of all persons within each State as

by its own local law. They therefore recognize or are consist-

ent with the existence of a true international private* law

between the several States.'

§ 595. If among the provisions of the Constitution there

were any declaring the rights and obligations of private per-

sons within the limits of the United States, with reference to

their anterior subjection to the laws of foreign jurisdictions, or

any prescribing rules for the action of the national government

in relations existing between the States, united and several,

and foreign nations, such provisions would be a law in the

strict sense for that government and for the several States, by

being identified in respect to source and authority with the

national municipal law, though affecting the international rela-

tions of the United States as a distinct jurisdiction among the

family of nations. But, they would not be binding on the ulti-

mately sovereign nation, as law, in the strict sense, however

nearly they might coincide with the general international

usage of other nations, since within the territory of the United

States, regarded as a single political state, they would have au-

thority only by tho national will. They would only be the

national reception of international right and duty, and be

liable to change by the same power, irrespectively of the will

of any external source of positive law.'

: Anit, % 591. » Ante, § 361. » AnU, %% G87, 688. « AnU, Vol. L p. 499.
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§ 506. So far as the relations of foreign alien persona arc

not fixed by any provisions of the Constitution, the private in-

ternational law determines their condition under the national

or the State jurisdiction respectively, only through its recogni-

tion and allowance by the government of the United States or

by the several States individually
;
according to the nature of

the power held by that government or by each several State,

within their respective jurisdictions, over the rela tioiis i f pri-

vate persons without reference to the distinctions of domieil

and alienage.

Wherein the relations of domestic aliens are undetermined

by the Constitution or by the legislation of Congress under it,

the operation of the respective local laws of the State of their

domieil and of the State forum in which they may be found is

also determined, in the latter, by international law only as it

may be received and allowed by the source of the municipal

(local) law therein ; the several States being in this respect like

independent nationalities,

% 507. This international allowance may be regulated by

positive legislation proceeding from the source of the municipal

(internal) law of the jurisdiction in which the alien, or person

anteriorly subject to another jurisdiction, is found. But besides,

according to what has been said in earlier chapters respecting

the nature of private international law, there arc rules for the

international allowance and application of different municipal

laws to persons known as aliens or persons thus before subject

to other jurisdictions, which, though not derived from positive

legislation, may bo judicially recognized as authoritative in

making such allowance and application ; rules which are dis-

tinguished in their personal extent from the municipal (inter-

nal) law of the jurisdiction in which they are applied, though

identified with it in authority and always subject to modifica-

tion by legislation proceeding from the political source of that

municipal law.'

§ 538. The judicial allowance of any roles or inaxims to have

international effect in any particular ease where specific legis-

lation does not apply, is to be settled by the following consid-

erations.
' Ante, 1 122.
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The principle, already stated, in regard to the continuance

of the laws prevailing territorially in any dominion np6n a

change in the investiture of sovereign power over it,' extends

to the recognition of rules formerly received within that do-

minion for international law, ns it does to the recognition of

the former municipal (internal) law, with the same exception

in regard to laws '-ontlicting with the existence or political

conditions of the . w sovereignty. Whatever therefore had

been received as a rule of international intercourse for the

colonies remained and had the same effect as private interna-

tional law for the new States; modified in its application to

private persons by the fact that Great Britain and the residue

of the British empire had Iwcome a foreign dominion in all

respects.

This international law would afterwards be liable to change

in its various applications according to the distribution of sover-

eign power among the new States, still continuing parts of

one nation 1 y their public law.' This distribution has occa-

sioned the distinction of a national municipal law and the local

laws of the States, ami a discrimination of persons as foreign

and domestic aliens.* Until changed by positive legislation,

them the general principles already stated in the historical

description of the colonial law will determine the extent of

these different laws in respect to persons before subject to

other jurisdictions. They will be judicially taken to determ-

ine the extent of the* national municipal (internal) law and of

the Stale municipal (internal) law to foreign aliens, and the

Allowance, as to them, of the effects of foreign laws. They

will in like manner be taken to determine the extent of the

local municipal (internal) laws of the several States to domestic

aliens, and the allowance, as to them, of the effect of the laws

of their domieil. These general principles, illustrated in the

customary jurisprudence of the colonies, together with the

constitutional provisions and the legislation of Congress and

of the several States, having either international or gmtst-

international effect, will therefore constitute the private inter-

national law of the United States. These will be the law

' Antt,
|J

123. * Auk. § Wi. 1 Ante, 37?, m.
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applicable by judicial tribunals, cither those of the national

government or those of the several States according to Un-

constitutional distribution of sovereign powers between that

government and the States, in determining the rights and obli-

gations of persons in reference to anterior subjection to other

jurisdictions, including the condition or status of those who me
aliens either to the United States or to some one of the several

States.

§ 509. According to the various extent of the powers held

by the national government and the States this international

law will bo either national or local law.

But in its application to persons it may also be distinguished

as either domestic international Jaw or foreign international

law. The priority in exposition of one or the other of these

portions of the international law is determined by the follow-

ing considerations.

In the exposition of the fundamental principle of interna-

tional law determining the judicial allowance or disallowance

(irrespective of legislation having international effect) of

rights and obligations of private persons created by the laws

of jurisdictions to which they have anteriorly been subject, it

was shown that the presumptive maintenance of relations

created by the foreign law, which was there stated, will be

controlled by whatever principles of the local law may be of

universal personal extent, or may attribute rights or obliga-

tions to all persons within the forum of jurisdiction and being

in certain circumstances of natural condition.
1

From this it appears, that, in the judicial determination of

private international law, the existence of a local or internal

law must be presupposed
;

9 and therefore that, in the order of

historical development, the exposition of the internal law of a

country precedes that of the international law as therein re-

ceived.

To whatever extent the State tribunals may determine the

rights and obligations of foreign or domestic aliens, under cus-

tomary privuto iuicumiloii&i lav, ihey :nust necessarily d'V

» AnU, § «8.
7 That I*, in every forum wherein law I5 known as having hod territorial ex-

tent. Tito exceptional enw of countries not leter* ItihaUUd by pwmancnt cMl-
isted communities hu« Veen repeatedly noticed in thi aUtorical "ports of thin work.
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criminate such principles of the local or internal law of the

State as have universal personal extent in and for its several*

jurisdiction.

So, too, in determining the rights and obligations of foreign

aliens under customary private international law, it will he

necessary for the national judiciary in like manner to discrim-

inate whatever principles contained in the national municipal

(internal) law may have this universal extent.

The law which, in the several States, determines the status

of domestic aliens, and which is herein designated domestic

international law
y
is a portion of the municipal (internal) law

of the United States regarded as a single integral state in the

family of nations. It is, in its authority, identified either v:th

the national law or with the local law of a State. Hence, in

order to know what principles have that universal personal ex-

tent under the national jurisdiction which will limit the recog-

nition, by the national tribunals, of rights and obligation*

created by foreign laws, it is necessary to examino first this

domestic international law, so far at least as it may be identi-

fied with the juridical will of the nation, as well as that portion

of the national law which is more obviously internal in its

character and operation.'

It has herein already been assumed, that, wherein their

rights and obligations are not determined by the national law,

the foreign alien and the domestic alien ure in the same position

in respect to the sovereign powers held by the States severally

—the " reserved " powers. Therefore the law which in each

Suite, while resting on the local authority, determines the

rights and obligations of domestic aliens, is not internal law of

the State in contrast with that which, resting on the same au-

thority, determines the rights and obligations of foreign aliens.

Nevertheless, from the geographical propinquity of the States

and their political and other affinities, the juridical action of

the State power in reference to domestic aliens must be pre-

sumed to have preceded its like action in reference to foreign

aliens. If ::ot moiu nuuny connected in character with the

internal law of the State, the domestic international law of

» Ante, § 308.
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the State must, m compared with it* foreign international law,

bo at least first in the order of historical development ; and

therefore, with the intern. 1 law, it may be judicially referred

to for the exhibition of whatever principles may, by having

universal personal extent, control the judicial allowance of the

laws of foreign countries.

The exposition of all law determining the rights and obli-

gations of foreign a\ici\$~-for&ign international law, as herein

designated—its therefore naturally preceded by that of the

domestic international law of the United States, in its two

principal divisions:

1. That law which, though international by the character

of the persons to whom it applies, is identified in its source and

authority with the national municipal (internal) law, and

which therefore, if acting on private persons, is law in the

strict sense independently of the will of the several States

m which it operates ; which division, in distinction from the

a-eond, has herein been denominated ^i/cr-st-international law.

2. That which, though international by the character of

the persons to whom it applies, is identified in its authority

with some local municipal (State) law ; and which, if distin-

guished from this local law in its origin, source, or authority,

is not law in the strict sense of the word.

The first of these is found either

—

a. In the Constitution itself, operating as private law ; or.

b. k\ the legislation of Congress under the Constitution.



CHAPTER XXI.

OP TIIK DOMKSTIC IXTKUXATIOXAI. LAW OK THK IXITKD 6TATKS.

TlIK St'IUKCT COXUNCKO. GKXKUAI. COXSIDKKATIOXS RKSi'KCT-

IXG TUK PROVISIONS OF TIIK F0UHT1I ABTICT.K OK THK COX-

STtTUTIOX.

§ 000. The constitutional provisions which, under the dis-

tribution made in the Inst section, may form the first ^tbdivi-

sion of the domestic international law identified in nut; >rity

with the national municipal law, are herein to be considered

principally in their effect upon relations of private persons in

which those rights and obligations are involved which enter

into the condition of freedom and its contraries.

If any clauses of the Constitution have the effect of private

international law for the several States, by limiting or extend-

ing the operation of their respective local iaws, they are, it may

be assumed,' those contained in the first and second sections of

the Fourth Article, which are as follows

:

SECTIOX !.

" 1. Full faith and credit shall bo given in each State to

the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other

State, And the congress may, by general laws, prescribe the

manner in which such acts, records and proceedings, shall be

proved, and the effect thereof."

' Duponccau, hi bU Urief View of the Constitution, (fives only a frw linos to

thin Artie!., on p 43, but they are wurth noting. They arc :

—

"i'ublie lav t*.

ttvrtn tAe States.—Thh U that Tacitus call* hutmmitatiM eowmer-ia, and what has

been jttill mute alcgaatly called /<r<&r«t gtneris Aumont. Our Constitution rfnys bat

little on thin important subject* What it gave, however, i* ttucrptiblcof"much
development, and it U hoped will receive it.'' It It herein held that the caption

wuutii IH! more correctly given as J'ubtie and private ta# AWrrm the Statu. * The
iKjctiotw above cited have the character of private law, !>y acting directly on pri-

vate perscas; the other sections of the Article have rather the character of public

law.
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SKOTIOM II.

" 1. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privi-

leges and immunities of citizens in the several States.

" 2. A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or

other crime, who shall flee from justice, and be found in another

State, shall, on demand of the executive authority of the State

from which he lied, he delivered up, to be removed to the State

having jurisdiction of the crime.
" 3. No person held to service or labor in one State, under

the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence

of any law or regulation therein, bo discharged from such serv-

ice or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party

to whom such service or labor mav be due."

§ GUI, lu these provisions rights and obligations arc expressly

or impliedly spoken of as having legal recognition in, or as

attaching to private persons under State jurisdictions other

than that in which the relations which those rights and obliga-

tions constitute were first created ; and persons arc considered as

appearing in some one of the States in the character of aliens

to the local law of that State, and as having rights or sustain-

ing obligations under the law of their previous doniieil, or that

of some one State jurisdiction to which they have been previ-

ously subject. They regulate, in some degree, the application

of State laws to persons coming from other States, and main-

tain, in otherwise independent jurisdictions, relations which

exist under the dominion of another State. They arc therefore

international in their eftict.

But though these provisions are taken to rest for their au-

thority upon the same political power as do other provisions of

the Constitution, there may be still sonic doubt as to the per-

sons who are the immediate subjects of the law which they

contain. That is, a question may be raised whether the States,

in their political personality, are subjects of the relation cre-

ated by them, or whether, like other provisions of the Consti-

tution, thoy operate on natural persons within tho limits of

the United State* independently of the powers vested in the

States severally and are law within each State by resting on

the national authority of the United States, irrespectively of
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the juridical action of the States as separate polities. In the

latter alternative they evidently have a more positive and obli-

gatory diameter, as law, in reference to the State jurisdictions,

than those ordinary rules of- international intercourse which are.

law within any national jurisdiction in an imperfect sense only,

or are* not law except as identified with the municipal law

thereof, whether thev he derived from the law of natural reason

as judicially interpreted (common law, including the historical

Imo of mthm)
%
or from positive legislation, including the

mutual agreements of independent states. But, if the first al-

ternative is to be adopted, it will depend upon the mmm con-

templated in the Constitution for making them effective,

whether they are equivalent merely to ordinary international

agreements, or may operate on private persons with the force

of the national municipal law.'

In reference therefore to that relation of superior and infe-

rior which is implied in them and their character as public

law—-*.<*., law determining the possession and extent of juridi-

cal power and the rights and duties of public persons—there

are four different views which may be taken of these provisions,

involving different conceptions of their practical operation on

the relations of private persons ; and though all these views or

constructions* may not have actually been advanced, injudicial

investigations, as to more than one of these provisions, they

will be here stated before attempting any original investigation

of any part of this Article.

§ 602. 1. According to the first of these constructions, these

provisions have only the force of a compact between *he States,

as distinct political personalities, each sovereign within itsowj*

jurisdiction ;
and, regarded as an international rule of action

for the Stats*, they are Imo m an imperfect sense only, affect-

ing private persons within the limits of the several States only

by the will aad consent of the local and several noverciguty

and by becoming identified with the local law—the juridical

will of that sovereignty ; the States being the parties bound by

* Ant4, §693.
' Thma viows will hereinafter Ue called constructions, because It i* smhwmhI

that their correctness fa to be determined by constrtseifon, m dfatingutahra from
itittrpretaiion. See ante, I. p. iH. a. 1.
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or subject to them, and at the same time the several sources

from which they arc to dorfae their coercive effect upon pri-

vate persons within the limits of each State.

The three other constructions alluded to agree in attributing

to these clause*, the force of law in the strict and proper sense,

according to that estimate of the nature of the Constitution

which is founded on the fact that it is announced as the will of

an integral possessor of sovereign power.' But they differ in

respect to the gGrton* who arc taken to he bound by the provi-

sions as they stand in the Constitution.

2. According to the second construction, the States arc stilt

regarded as the immediate subjects of the rule of action con-

tained in this Article ; the duties which it creates being sijU

taken, as under the first view, to be international on the part of

the States, as political persons, towards the other States, or to-

wards persons claiming rights as the inhabitants of other States.

It will bo perceived that the duties which, according to this

theory, are created by these provisions, differ in no respect

from those arising under the first construction ; and the differ-

ence, in respect to effect upon private persons, arises from an

inference drawn from the coercive character attributed to this

part of th^ Constitution, which is,—that, because intended to be

obligatory, there must be some person, representing the authors

of the law, who may carry it into effect independently of any

autonomic action of the States who are its subjects.

8. According to the third construction, while these clauses

act on private and public persons specifically indicated, to the

extent of giving to them a subsisting legal right, they simulta-

neously act upon the national government, to the extent of

attributing to it a duty correlative to the right given to those

persons ; thus creating a legal relation between those persons

and the national government under a law which, as private

law and law in the strict sense, may be applied by judicial and

ministerial officers, or, as public law, may authorize the govern-

ment to act by way of fulfilling the duty imposed upon it

4. According to the fourth construction, while these clauses

are taken to be, as under the preceding view, a law in the

1 Sec ante, Vol. I. § 859, second toju!. -
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strict and proper sense, private persons, only
s
are its imme-

diate, subjects and the rights and duties created by it are the

constituent parts of a relation between private persona. Ac-

cording to this view these clauses have the effect of private in-

ternational law, in applying to pontons distinguished by their

domicil,but are binding on all persons within the United State

as a national municipal (internal) law, without regard to the

limits of the State jurisdictions and their political existence, ex-

cept as they are the jurisdictions by the existence of which

private persons are distinguished as either domiciled or alien
;

and, having this character, they nre applicable by judicial and

ministerial officers of the national and State governments, as

are other portions of the national private law.

§ 003. Although these provisions are in juxtaposition in the

Constitution* and are alike in having an international effect,

there is apparently no necessity for supposing that a similar

construction in this respect must be given to each one of these

distinct clauses of the first and second section of the Fourth

Article. They therefore require to be severally considered,

in reference to the foregoing remarks, although they are as-

sumed to have a like international purpose.

It will also be noticed, in reference to these clauses, that

their character as public law, or connection with the possessors

of sovereign power in the Dnitcd States, may be distinguished

from their purpose and object as private law,— S.eir effect

upon private persons,—which is to be separately ascertained
;

and that any one clause may receive the same interpretation

and construction, in reference to such effect upon private per-

sons, under cither of the views above stated. In other words,

while the ultimate consequence, as to private persons, from any

one of these clauses, may be different, according to the con-

struction which may be adopted for it as public law, yet, under

either, the intended effect upon the legal condition of private

persons must bo supposed to be the same.

Therefore, although it may be more in accordance with the

method of analysis which has been herein pursued, in exam-

ining each several provision, to determine first its proper con-

struction as public law and whether the States or private
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persons arc the tnthjecUi of the right* and duties it creates, that

question may in each case be postponed to that of the appli-

cation of such provision as private law and to the determi-

nation of the rights and obligations of private persons under

it, so far as they may be connected with the contrasted condi-

tions of freedom and of bondage.

Indeed, although some one of the above-enumerated views

or constructions must always be assumed before any one pro-

vision could practically affect private persons, yet, in point of

fact, the question of the proper construction of these provi-

sions, in reference to the actual distribution of sovereign power

between the several States and the national government, has

not been hitherto judicially noticed, except after legislative

action in reference to them on the part either of the States or

of the Congress of the United States. It will be in accord-

ance with the historical method of exposition to notice the

proper construction of these provisions, as public law, only in

connection with such legislative action.

§(304. The terms employed in the promulgation of law are

to be interpreted according to their anterior juridical use by

the same possessors of sovereign power, or those to whose

place and dominion they may have succeeded,—the identity,

in their successive juridical action, of different political per-

sons, founded upon the historical fact of occupying the same

territorial jurisdiction, or domain, being a necessary or natural

principle of jurispiudence. In considering those clauses of

the Constitution which have the force of a national munici-

pal (internal) law in respect to relations incident to personal

condition or Mux, it was held,' that the meaning or effect

of the terms in which they are expressed is to be determined

by their former use in juridical acts deriving their authority

from the same source of power and operating with the like

extent, as a municipal (internal) law, within the same jurisdic-

tion. These provisions of the Fourth Article are derived from

the same political authority and are equally the public and

private municipal law, i internal, law of one country. They

therefore must be interpreted and construed by principles ap-

1 Ai**j$&4\t, -4H.
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plying to nil legislative acts. But, under any construc-

tion which may be given to any of these* provisions, they are all

assumed to indicate an international or a ^^"international

relation, whether it bo a relation betwe-m the States, or be-

tween States and the inhabitants of oihcr States, or between

private individuals discriminated as inhabitant* of different

State*, and the persons standing in the relation indicated are

regarded as the subjects of international rights and obliga-

tions. From these admitted characteristics the intended effect

of these provisions upon relations of private persons cannot

be determined without reference to rules of interpretation

and construction which would apply to international agree-

ments ; even though their legal force or operation, when their

meaning has been asectt v
.ined, should be held to be not merely

that of ordinary international agreements between tlte several

States whose jurisdiction and laws are therein referred to, but

that of private law resting on one sovereign will, having equal

authority throughout the United States.'

§ £05. The standard of the meaning of the contract must be

one common to nil the parties to that contract. The force of in-

ternational contracts, when judicially applied to private per-

sons, is determined by principles taken to be a rule for states,

and called} in that sense, international law or law of nations.

If such a rule can exist and be judicially applied, there must

be a similar juridical use by different states or nations of the

terms which define those relations of private persons which

grow out of their co-existent, but independent, existence and

reciprocal action. A principal part of international law,

whether public or private, consists in definitions or statements

of relations so internationally recognized.* The terms used in

an international compact, having reference to relations arising

out of the reciprocal action of the constituent parties upon

private persons, must be judicially explained or interpreted

by their anterior juridical use by the same parties in reference

to similar relations. To interpret the terms used in these in-

* Mfirlnll p. SHk, tl Peter*, 22; Judge Wayne'* opinion in Prigg* cam, lt>

Pet«n», 642; and note to tJ»c opinion of ute Court Jn Smut* cm«, ? Cuanfo;, 311.

* Ante, 1 49.
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ternational or <^m-international provisions of the Constitu-

tion, reference must be had to the most common juridical use

made of them by the States, or their political predecessors, in

determining the same class of relations.

Since there was formerly within the same territorial do-

minion a national municipal law which, in its application to

persons, had the effect of private international law within

the several colonial jurisdictions into which that dominion was

divided, and also an ordinary international law having similar

effect between the several colonial polities, though dependent

in each upon it* own several will,' that municipal law having

national extent and authoritv, and that international law hav-
¥ f

ing local extent and authority but a general recognition under

the several and independent juridical action of the different

colonic* or States, must together be taken for the international

law formerly prevailing within the dominion of the present

United States and enforced by their political predecessors.

The use of worda which formerly obtained in the application

of each of these divisions of that law to persons and things, or

circumstance! and relations, correspondent with those contem-

plated in these provisions, would be properly received as indi-

cating the verbal usage common to the parties who established

the Constitution, in interpreting these international or gutui-

international provisions. If the terms employed in the Con-

stitution have also had a particular meaning in the local mu-

nicipal (internal) laws of the several States, it wili be controlled

by the use they may have had in those legislative and judicial

acts which wore expository of this international or tjuasi-'mtcr-

national law and usage as received by the possessors of sov-

ereign power who established the Constitution, or by those

who wore their political predecessors in the same territorial

jurisdiction ; whether the rule announced by such acts eman-

ated from the central imperial authority and operated as law

in the strict Bcnse, or from the different local authorities, and

was law in the imperfect sense only, as between the colonial

jurisdictions or the succeeding States, because dependent, for

1 Antt
t
Cii. vn.

vou n.—1G
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it« effect on private persona within ortcli, upon their several

will and consent

Besides, when the actual use of words in the jurisprudence

of legislating attstcw has not been sufficiently determinate to

indicate legislative intention, the anterior action of the law-

giver in regard to the same subject-matter may be referred to,

to interpret laws, treaties, or any act of a legislative character/

The particular meaning of the words of these provisions in the

Fourth Article may be sought by comparing the various possi-

ble meanings, as known by usage of words, with the known
effects of the antecedent juridical action of the constituent par-

ties, or their political predecessors, in reference to persona and

things in corresponding circumstances ; or, in other words, by

comparing the possible effects of these provisions with the

effects of the antecedent international law and usage obtaining

among the colonies and States in their exercise of a several and

correlative jurisdiction, over persons and things, similar to that

which the States now have under that distribution «f power

which is established by other parts of the Constitution.*

§ 1500. Or, to repeat in substance the same n«le of interpre-

tation under a more condensed form, whether these provisions

are or are not to be regarded as law in the strict sense and the

private municipal (internal) law of the whole country as one

nation, and whether the States or private persons are to be re-

garded as their immediate subjects
;
yet, to ascertain their effect

on the relations of private persons, reference must be had to the

anterior juridical action of the constituent parties in the do-

1 Dia. I«. I,, t 3, Jh Uyibus, etc.. 37. Hi du intorpretiriinne U*fU qiuerattir, irt

prlmht inapiciomlum e»l, ouo jure civluw retro In ojitttittodi nuilbun una fuiiwct

;

optima enlm cat logtim interpret conauetudo. The ciwttom meant newn* to b«

one which existed before the statute (lex) was enacted. Y«l the lout oentonce is

oA«n quoted «a moaning that the cintotnary interpretation of a statute lit the beat,

or the correct interpretation: r. <f. .Sedgwick on Statutory mid ConwUtutitmai

Law, 235. But of what wte would* irnch a niSe he wlum a ntntuto is to bo Inter

pretcd for the tin* time.
' Such o determination of the meaning of wart!* by the former law In probably

dtatingutohed m mwtnteiion by *omn of thoso who make n distinction between
Interpretation and corodrnetion. The «**i»e international law and lutagc will here

hiafter be referred to In the <ww#rwW/<wi of these, provision* cm public Jaw; that

In, in ascertaining which of the four view* or eunstructlotw of thctw provision*,

already mentioned antt, § flOU, h to be adopted.
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termination of relations arising under the same or parallel cir-

cumstances; that is, to the international private law of the

colonial period and the periods of the revolution and the eon-

federation, as it existed in the two forms already described,

via. :

—

1. The municipal law of the whole empire, affecting rela-

tions between the inhabitants of its various jurisdictions as

constituting the parts of one integral nation.

2. That rule of imperfect authority, more properly called

international, which prevailed among these various jurisdic-

tions as they were independent and distinct, under their several

acceptance of international law as a rule for political commu-
nities, and which rested within each such jurisdiction upon its

several local authority, for its legal effect upon private persons;

though, also, judicially derived from the general juridical

practice of nations, as indicating the rule of natural reason

regulating the international allowance of the effects of differ-

ent municipal laws.
1

• Ante, §| 30, S3.



CHAPTER XXII.

OF THE DOMESTIC IXTEIIS?ATIONAX, PRIVATE LAW OF TIIK UNITS!)

STATIC. THB SUtUKCT COKTINUED. OF THK FIU8T SECTION* OF

THE FOURTH AMICUS OF THE COKSTTTUTIOX.

§ 607. The first of the provisions of the Constitution which

are heroin before spoken of as having a specific international

character is tt\nt contained in the first section of the Fourth

Article, viz,

:

"Full faith and credit shall be givien in each State to tbo

public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other

State, And the Congress may, by general laws, prescribe the

manner in which such acts, records, and proceedings shall bo

proved, and the effect thereof."

If the acts, records, and judicial proceedings here spoken

of are manifestations of the juridical power of the States by
which rights and obligations in relations incident to condition*

of freedom and its contraries arc created or proved to exi^ty

thia provision may obviously be of much importance in con-

nection with the subject of this treatise.

§ 60S, The first in importance of questions of interpreta-

tion,' arising under this clause, is the general one of its object,

or, more, specifically, what is intended by giving " full faith

and credit to," &c., and what is that ** effect" which the Con-

gress is hereby empowered to prescribe by general laws.

Of the existing juridical opinion which in this inquiry it is

proper first to examine,' the iirst in order of time,* if not

* An for example In Coleman i». Guardian of negro Ben, 2 Bay, 483.
* Sec ante, §608.
" For remarks on the order fca be pursued in these inquiries, sm ante, § 4SO.
* In proportion to its atwuttB in time to the adoption of the Coa*tiuitfon n

statute may have a peculiar authority in interpretation, on the doctrine of can-
temporaneou* ftxpo*Stlon, distinct from that authority which it ha* In being l«gi$.

lattxse exposition. £e« Sedgwick on Construction, p. 893 ; and for oauUcaw in ap-
plying the doctrine, oee Story'* Comm., §406.
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in order of authority, would be the legislative action of Con-

gress, if intended as an exercise of the power here granted.'

The act of Congress, of the 26t!i of May, 1700, is entitled,

An act toprescrihe the mode in- which thcpuhlic records,

and judicial proceeding* of each State shall he authenticated)

so as to tal'e ffict in evay other State* the first section of

which is as follows :
" The acta of the Legislatures of the seve-

ral States shall be authenticated by having the seal of their

respective States affixed thereto. The records and judicial

proceedings of the courts of any State shall be proved or ad-

mitted in any other court within the United States by the

attestation of the elerl:, and the fcoal of the court annexed, if

there be a seal, together with a certificate of the judge, chief

justice, or presiding magistrate, as the case may be, that the

said attestation is in due form. And the said records and ju-

dicial proceedings, authenticated as aforesaid, shall have such

faith and credit given to them iti every court within the United

States, as they have by law or usage in the courts of the State

from whence the said, records are or shall be taken."

The act of March 27, !804,
s
entitled, An act mpplmmtary,

&c.,f. <?., to the above. The first section, providing for the au-

thentication of "all records and exemplifications of office books

which are or may be kept in any public oftku of any State, not

appertaining to a court," concludes—" and the said records and

exemplifications, authenticated as aforesaid, shall have such

faith and credit given to them in every court and office •within

the United States, as they have by law or usage in the courts

or office** of the States from whence the same arc or shall be

t&kun." The second section of the same act is as follows

:

" All the provisions of this act, and the act to which this is

a supplement, shall apply as well to the public acts, records,

* The <itKMS*ion of tha relative authority of the thre« departments of the gov.
ernmcnt, in deciding tm the extent of the poorer* veulfd ia each by the ConstiUi.

Hon, U> one of pttblic tew which canst* bo hw examined. It may be admitted
that in the ultimate application of law to relations of private piniwms in eaten

falling within tbtt judicial ymtvt, the ktdldary la supreme—without allowing that

the legislative tuul executive will b# bound to limit their miWfqucnt action, in

wrfwsne* to ether jvemm*. by the rule of public taw which should be emsaelatcd
by tho jodlciarv In thoao cam*.

1 1 & M SL 122, 2 15. <fc D. 101 * II Siftt, U. S, 899, S B. & D. 621.
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office books, judicial proceedings, courts, and offices of the re-

spective Territories of the United States, and countries subject

to the jurisdiction of the United States, as to the public acts,

records, oftlce bc-ofcs, judicial proceedings, courts, and offices of

the several States."

§ COD. But in determining how far Congress has by this legis-

lation used, or proposed to use, the power which has been

granted to " prescribe the effect of," <fec, it is necessary first to

refer to judicial opinions in cases wherein these statutes have

been relied on as determining rights and obligations of

private persons.

From a review of the cases wherein the judgment of a

court of some one State has been pleaded' in the courts of

another State, or in some one of the national courts, it ap-

pears to have been settled doctrine, at least since the year

1S13, that the record of the judgment of a court of ordinary or

general jurisdiction, in a matter of civil* controversy, authen-

ticated in the manner prescribed by the statute, is, in all courts

within the United States, conclusive evidence of the right and

obligation decided by it, awl that the merits of the original

cause of action will not be investigated in the forum, except

as they might be in the State wherein the judgment was ren-

dara^—yrovidad the party against whom it is produced was

actually, by service of process or by appearance, within the

jurisdiction of the court rendering the judgment.

Although the judgments of courts of limited jurisdiction*

» Pleaded, i. a., either sued on, or relied on a» defence.
8 That a conviction for felony doea not render a witnees incompetent in other

Stttim. Commonw. ». C?rcen, *17 Mass. 548 ; but centra, State v. Chimdlcr, 2

Hawks, 400.
* The rule thnt tho acts of courts of limited jurisdiction he shown to be

within th*ir power* vol. I. p. 801, n. 1), has been held to apply in pleading

judgaientrtof such court* from other States. See Thorns* Robinson, 8 Wend.
268; Sheldon e. Hopkins, 7 Wend. 435; Elliot p. 1Uy, % Bl. Iml. 31. The quest-

tion, whether tho court wilt take judicial cognisance of the lnw of ft «ister htatc

as to the jurisdiction of the inferior court whose judgment ia pleaded, or will

require prsof thereof as of matter of fact, has been variously decided. The same
question »s*ms to occur in pleading the judgment of nny court of another State.

{A» it is only the United State* ecurts which ta&e jmnelai notice of the law» of the

several 8Utw» ua domestic Uws, Oreenlenf on Ev. 489, 400.) See Clnrk's Ex.

v. I>ay, 2 J/cIgh, 175, and tho argument iwd»cft*es cited in tho notes by Oowen,

Hill, and ctheru, to the American editions of Phillips on Evidence, Part II. ch. fl,

ecc 4. Pcrhap* this judicial eognUwwco of the law determining tho existence

and authority of the courts, <fcc, whose records, Ac., «rc to be proved in the
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have in many cases been excepted from the benefit of the

statute,' the later opinion seems to be, that thoy are included

in the descriptive words of the Constitution, and that, if they

be courts of record, the records and judicial proceedings of

such courts may be proved un^er the statute, mth the same
conclusiveness which may thereby have been given to those of

courts of ordinary jurisdiction.* And in some cases, where

the court has regarded conclusiveness as the effect of the Con-

stitution rather than the statute, they have been held conclusive

when proved by comraon-law methods.*

The conclusiveness of judgments coming within the rule

has, in the majority of judicial opinions, been considered in-

cidental to that giving full faith and credit to the public acts,

&c, which is enjoined by the first clause of the provision.

There is a minority, of those supporting that conclusiveness,

who hold that conclusiveness to be an effect produced by the

statute of Congress, and beyond any consequent upon giving

full faith and credit to those acts, <&c*

manner prescribed, k precisely what U meant by giving full faith and credit.

In State of Ohio v. Hinchmnn, 27 Penn. (3 Ca*ey}, 4K3, the court held, that it

should, in these ensm, notice judicially the law* of the other States, as it notices

laws of the forum. It derived thia doctrine from the assumption that in these
actions the State court h an inferior court in respect to the Supreme Court of the

United State*, and that as Utat courtwould judicially notice the laws of the Slate in

which the judgment originated, »o should it* Inferior, the State court In which
the action watt Drought See, alio, Rogcr« v. Burns, lb. 527, and Baxlev v. Llnah,

16 Venn. (4 Harrfe), 243.
* King *. Van Gilder, I Cblpmaa, f,0; Warren r. Flags. 2 Pick, 448; Wither-

wax *. Avcrell, 6 Owen, Colo r% Drhtkel, I Blackf. Ind. 16* ; Cono r. Cotton,

2 Id. 62; Kcau e. Wee, 13 8. A R. 203.
* Grata r. Barmiento, 1 Pctere, C. C. 74 ; Taylor f. Barrow, 10 Foster, 73;

Robinson v. Prcscott, 4 S. It 450 ; Mnhurin w Blckford, 6 N. H. SS7 ; Thomas ?,

Robimwjn, 3 Wend. 20*?; Snyder e, Wbe, 10 B»rr, 157; Bwsell r. Edwards, 8

Day, 863; Starkweather r. Loomls, 2 Ver. 873 ; Blodget tv Jordan, 0 Id. 580;
Scott v. Cleveland, 8 Mon. 62.

* Thomas e. Robinson, 3 Wend. 269 ; Silver Lake Bk. r. Hardisg, S Hammond,
Oh. 845, a C. 1 Wright's Oh. 430 ; Knhn Miller, Id. 127.

* It la difficult to distinguish the prevailing doctrine on thi» point among the

opinions which agree m to the enncro^veneftt of the judgment. B«t this differ,

ence of opinion ha» been connected with a difference aa to the ayntaelieal construc-

tion of the hurt, clause of the provision ; mmte reading the grantm one of power
to prescribe the ejfect of the maimer of proof of the public acts, ; ether*, as

one of power to plrescrlbe the effut 0/ t%« jw&tk ad*, «£e.; and the 6>3t reading

aeems now generally adopted (Story's Commentaries, §§ 1312, 1313) by the ma-
jority of those who maintain the condu*iv«nc«s of the judgment In Common,
taries, § 1312, Story represent* the first reading a* adopted exclusively by those

who maintain the concluelvcneas of the judgment; and the latter, as received only

by those who deny it But this iwetns to be a mistake. The difference as to tbe

syntax in found among those who deny at well as among those who ni&tetain the
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§ 010. The rights and obligations of private persons which

may, in one of the States, be determined according to the tenor of

a judgment obtained in another State, must be attributed to the

operation of either the local law of the forum ofjurisdiction or

of the national law (gtMwi-intcrnational) contained in the Con-

stitution and the statute of Congress. But, if attributed to the

latter, the legal assertion and denial of these rights and obliga-

tions wili be a case arising under the Constitution and laws of

the United States and within the judicial power of the United

States irrespectively of the character of the parties.' The con-

clusiveness of the judgment in these cases has been ascribed

either to the Constitution or to the statute of Congress ; and

whenever the judgment has been held conclusive evidence, the

court has at the same time enforced the right and obligation

declared by it. Unless, therefore, the conclusiveness of the

judgment as evidence is something distinguishable from its

operation or efficacy in determining a relation between persons

within the forum, tho right and obligation enforced must, in

the adjudged cases
?
have been ascribed to national (quasi-mtGr-

national) law, as opposed to local or State law. The leading

cases will therefore be here examined with reference to this dis«

tinction.*

§ Oil. In Armstrong v. Carson's Ex. (1704), 2 Dallas, 302,

Witecn, J., in U. S. C. C, supported the conclusiveness of the

record, deciding that nal (id record was the only plea allowa-

ble. But his opinion does not notice the distinction between

effect as evidence and legal operation on the rights of parties.*

ooncinalircnoaa. Story, *»y* thtit it " i» not. practically speaking, of much
importance which interpretation prevail*." If their cOBchwivcBt&M to to be ad-

mitted, it L* not of much importance aa to judgment* susceptible of proof under
the present statute, which reading is adopted. But in re*pe«t to such as have
been proved by other methods (see m*t, p. 209, tU and these of some justice's

courta, It is important {*m ante, p. 2<6, o. $}; and bj» to " public acta" (ace (xtst,

i it ia also important in determining the question stated in itcetien 609.
* Sec 0H/4 $ 888.
* It will he noticed that tha discrimination here Attempted become** important,

and even possible, only beeau** in each State of tho Union there is a national and
a local law, to one or the other of which every legal effect must be a»erU*ed. In
England, foreign judgment* arc by tho weight of lata- authority held eoneluslvc

evidence (I fjtarkle'a Ev. p, 228, 6th Am. Ed). But there tho right and obligation

which is enforced under the foreign judgment cannot derive its legal existence

from any other authority than that which declares such judgment conclusive m
evidence ; there being but on» »ourec for all law prevailing in the forum.

* lb. 302:—"Whatever doubts there might boon the words o{ the ComsMtti-

lion, the act of Congress effectually removes them, declaring in direct terms that
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§012. In the case of Hitchcock U. Aiken (1303), I Cnincs,the

judgment of a court of another State was, by tho majority, con-

sisting of Justices Badeliff and Kent and Chief Justice Lewis,

held prima facie evidence only. They considered, or at least

Radcliff and Kent were of opinion, that the words " effect

thereof," in the 'institution, related to the " acts, records, and

judicial proceedings," not to the manner of proof therein also

spoken of, and that the giving "full faith and credit" to the

record of another State, sis thereby required, involved only its

recognition as a genuine testimonial of the juridical action of a

State, without ascribing to it any operation or effect in the forum

to maintain any legal right and obligation. They thought Con-

gress had been empowered to give the judgment an effect

whereby the right and obligation, existing under it in the State

where it had been rendered, should become actualized or real-

ised in the forum ; and that the judgment could not be held

conclusive without admitting that it had acquired this opera-

tion or effect under the statute. But they were of opinion

that Congress had, beyond providing for the proof of the record,

done no more than was already effected by the first clause of

the provision.'

Of the two members of the court who maintained the con-

clusiveness of the judgment, Thompson, J., agreeing with the

majority that the words "effect thereof" relate*] to the "acts,"

<&c, and not to the proof, held that Congress hail, under the

power granted, given effect to thejudgment, and Livingston, J.,

considered the words " effect thereof" as relating to the man-

ner of proof, and supposed that the operation of such proof in

authenticating such " acts," <&c., was the only effect within the

power of Congress. In maintaining the conclusiveness of the

judgment* he attributed it solely to that giving faith and credit

tha record *haH have the ftamo oflfeet in this court as in the court from which it

wa» taken."
4 The *«me court afterwards adhered to the doctrine of this cnao in Post p.

Seafic,8 Cairnta, 26; Jectaon t>. Jacfcwm, I Johns. 424; Tnytor «. Brydtn,8 Xb.

11$; Paulding t«. BW'n Ex., IS lb. S05.
» In thi» «*iw. Livingston, Jt„ twed the term "doroitstic" to designate the jatig.

xamU of other State* of the U. &, 1 Cains*, -iSS, and to distinguish them from

juti£tnent« nbtAlned in foreign states. Tho rentier wiil remember tho uitc of tho

tenna domatk nnd foreign m ch. xiii. and xx. of tills work.
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to the record which was required by the provision itself,- But
whether either of these judges intended to recognise in this

that legal operation which Kent and Radeliff had supposed to

be essential to support the doctrine of the conclusiveness of the

judgment, or, on the contrary, to distinguish effect, as evidence,

from legal operation, is not very clear. In the later cases they

seem to have been understood as making this distinction, and

not as referring the realisation of the right and obligation to the

Constitution and statute.

§ 61 «, So in Bartlett**. Knight(lS05), 1 Moss. 401,' such judg-

ment was unanimously heldjprcmafacie evidence only. Sedg-

wick, J., admitted that Congress might, under the provision,

have given them an effect which would have made them con-

clusive evidence
;
though it does not appear whether, like Rad-

cliff and Kent in Hitchcock v. Aiken, ho held that, before admit-

ting it as conclusive, it must be supposed to have received legal

operation.*

§ 614. In Roger v. Coleman (1810), Hardin's Ivy. R., 415

Judge Trimble, supporting the conclusiveness of the judgment,

seems to limit the effect produced by the provision and the

statute to an effect as evidence.*

' In reporter's note on p. 410, it i* said that in Noble e.GoU, occurring in Ma*,
aachuaett* several year* earlier, it had been held* that " the judgment* of the

court* of record in the several Btatoa were placed, in all reaped*, upon the witne

footing with our domestic judgment*."
* Sedgwick, J., 1 Ma**. 405:—" It will appear that a* well the effect of resord*.

&c, as their mode of authentication, i* by the Constitution within the powe* of

Congre**."
In Curti* *. Gibb* (1805), Pennington'* It. 390, N. J., Judg* Pennington, in an

opinion apparently extrajudicial on this point, maintaining the concln*kene** of

the judgment, referred the term "effect" to the "atf*," Ac; y«t*ald, p. 401. " It

will not, 1 trust, be contended that by the effect i* meant a legal coeroivc power.

The effect i* to depend on. the credit given them," <&c.
» " The late learned and lamented Judg*? Trimble," *aid Baldwin, J., in 4 Peter*,

470. The reader will be *trucfc by the words italicised in the citation, a* indicat-

ing how little the questions respecting slavery had then attracted judicial atten-

tion. Hardin, p. 415:—"\W cannot, however, give into *uch a construction of

the Constitution of the United State*, when u*lng the expression*, * full faith and
credit,' as would assign to the judgment of a sister State no greater credibility

nor claim from us aay greater faith that tha language, precept*, or command*
thereof were orthodox, ncconimg to the immutable principle* of huttice, than If it

two Uit* (sentence of a foreign, heterogeneous government. Such a construction

would malco that part of tlic Con*, a mere *eu««lc**, dumb article. IfiM a guar-

anty of « republican form of gortrmturnt a* given by that Cons,, with erne common
declaration a* to tht right* of wtm in society, with hamaoentou* trnthntnts ofgmeral
jxtrupntdenet, and that timthriiy of trial and of th« evidence admi*sibt< on that trial

which prevails in tM Statt*, till of «hom haw ttmm their notion* ofJuntittfrom tht
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§ m. In Green v. Sarmiento (1810), 8 Wash. C. 0. B., 17,

and S. C. 1 Peters, C. C, 74, and in Field v. Gibbs, ibid* 157,

Judge Washington, in the Circuit court, held the record conclu-

sive evidence " not only of the existence of the judgment, hut

of the. right -which it has decided" (1 Peters, C. 0., 82.) He
referred the "effect thereof" to the u aots" (ib. 78, 80); and,

from the whole opinion, he seems to have distinguished such

effect as something beyond that faith and credit which he

thought already fixed by the Constitution itself.
1 He held

that Congress, having power to do so, had intended " to de-

clare the force and effect to be given to the records and judicial

proceeding© when so authenticated.*' But the force and effect

which he considered hereby given he distinguished to be an

effect as evidence, different from legal operation
;
making the

distinction plainer by asserting a power in Congress to go

beyond the present Act in declaring the effect of judgments of

one State in other Suites, and to make them directly operative

on private persons.'

$amt commnn toirnv, there can exist no just cause of judotisy against these differ-

ent tribunals. To give such faith and credit to the record* abroad as they would
have at home, U certainly giving them fall faith and credit. The. Con** of the l? .

8. can require no more, and the law of Caagre** on the subject (whether wo regard
the effect of the authentication by which the credit and faith is to be demanded
or the effect of the content* of the record) can mean no wore or less."

* Though he observes, 1 Peters, C. C, 8'2, thai, in the State of its origin, the

record is " evidence and conclusive evidence, not only of the existence of the.

deprive it at (he torn*faith and credit which the same laws attribute to it; anJ, In

truth, the latter expression*, a* used in this act of Congress, are synonymous with

the former."
* Answering the objection that If the judgment is to have such effect in the

other .State* that it hail in the State of origin '* it would creak- a lien on lands, or
that an execution might Issue from the court wherein it had been rendered in

those other State*, or that a smre facie* would He," the Judge observe*, p, 84 of
the report. ''These, if they be evils, are altogether imaginary. The judgment
itself has no extra-territorial force, the law* of the 8tate" of it* origin " can give
it none, nor doe* it obtain it from the act of Congrrss, The eouri* of the other

State* are enjoined to give it such faith and credit as it I* entitled to in the

State" of it* origin. "If it lie conclusive evidence of the right* it establishes in

the court of" that State, " it I* conclusive here ; and thia is all that tha act of

Congress require*. There, however, is no dftubt in my mind but Uwt Congress
may give to the judgment* of one State all the effect which it is complained may
follow the rule laid down by the court ; and I confess that I can sen no good re*,

son why such an effect may not in part be given. Why might not an exe«ntlon
to Issue upon a judgment rendered In one State against the person and effect* of

the defendant found in any other! It i* unnecessary, however, to moot the policy

of the measure, which must rest with Congress in it* wiadoua to adopt, if it should
seem right to that body ta do «o."
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§ GIG, In Bissoll v. Briggs (1813), 0 Mass., 4G7, the major-

ity held such judgment conclusive evidence in a certain class

of cases, though excludingjudgment* in cases like that in which

the judgment sued on was given.' Sewall, J., dissented, ad-

hering to the earlier case, Bartlett v. Knight, and appeared to

hold, with Radeliff and Kent, in Hitchcock v. Aiken, that con-

clusiveness included legal operation and effect, which was not

incidental So giving full faith and credit to the record, and had

not been proscribed by the statute* Parsons, C. J., giving the

opinion of the majority, seems to exclude the idea that, in ad-

mitting the conclusiveness of the judgment as evidence, any

legal operation or effect on the rights of parties within the forum

is implied to have been caused by the Constitution, or the law

of Congress. He referred the words "effect thereof" to the

manner of proof, and not to the " acts, records, and judicial pro-

ceedings."* Sedgwick r.nd Thatcher, JJ., who, with Sewall,

* This a-fle wiw decided without reference to the contemporary case, Mills i*.

Duryee. in the .Supremo Court of the United States.
* 0 -Ma**., -I?.

1
, Sewall, J. :

—
" Does faith ami credit, whether full or determined

by the Intra and usages of the State from whence the record is authenticated,

import h:gal effect and operation ? This import, though professedly stated, J

beikvc, to bo the true construction, was practically denied in nil the c*u*rs which
occurred where the same wonis used In the Articles of Confederation *ro brought
in question.'*

* 0 Ma«#., -in?. Parsons, C. J., noticing the objection that " tho provision in

the Federal Constitution has no force until Congress declare the effect of judg-
ments rendered in tiny of the United SU'#.«. and that Congress hns mode no such
declaration," save: " Hut this objection is founded on an erroneous construction

of the ('onstHntton,—for, by the «xprv#* words of the Constitution, nil the effect

is given to judgments rrj&dem! in any cr the United .States whirh they cait have,

by securing to 'then* mil faith and credit, so that they cannot bo contradicted, or
the trvte of them denied, And the Allure effect which Congress was to give
relates to the authentteatlon. the mode of which 1st to be prescribed. In thi*

sensflf CongTftSS understood the subject : for
f
after providing a mode of authentica-

Uon. it is enacted that judgments so authenticated shall have the «m>« faith and
credit given to them in every State as they have in the State from which they
wero taken. Hut neither our own *Utnto [referring to act of Ma,is», 1 ?t»5. c. fll ], nor
the Federal Constitution,, nnr the net of Congress, had any intention of enlarging,

restraining, or in any manner operating upon the jurisdiction of the legislatures,

or ofthe eeurt» of any of the ITnltod Stales. The jurisdiction remains ft* it was
before; and the public arts, records, and judicial proceeding* contemplated, and
to which full faith and credit are to he given, are such an were within tho juris~

diction of tho State whence they shall be taken." And on p. 4&$, " From this

rtjsuwm it is manifest tint judgments rendered In any other of the Vnlted States

aro not, when prmhmt! here 'as the foundation of actions, t« W considered as

foreign judgments, the merits of which are to be Inquired into, as well as tho
jurisdiction of the courts rendering them. Neither nre they to be considered m
domestic judgments ren<«er*d in our courts of record, because the jurisdiction of
the courts rendering them is ft subject of inquiry. Hut surh judgments, so far m
the court rendering thsm had jurisdiction, are to have in our courts full faith and
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J,, had decided Bnrtlctt v. Knight, -were not present at the

argument or the decision of this caso. Parker, J., concurred

in the opinion of the Chief Justice.'

§ 617. In Mills v. Dnryce (1813), 7 Cranch, 4S1, Jones,

counsel for the party proffering the judgment, is reported to

have said, " It ie admitted that a record authenticated pursuant

to the act of Congress is to have the effect of evidence only /

but it is evidence of the highest natvj'e, viz., record evidence"

The opinion of the court, delivered by Mr. Justice Story, has

since always been referred to as the leading authority
;
and,

though somewhat ambiguous on this point, it seems to have

been understood as supporting the doctrine that the judgment
can be held absolutely conclusive evidence, and yet be said to

have an effect as evidence only, distinguishable from operation

of law determining rights and obligations of private persons."

credit. They may, therefore, be declared on as evidences of debt oi* promises

;

and on tho general banc tho jurisdiction of tho court reudtring them i* put in

issue, but not tho merit* of the judgments,"
1 But in some point* this does not agree with the opinion of Parker, C, J.,

la 'Warren v. Fiagg (J 825), 2 Pick, 449 It is perfectly clear that by this

article nothing was nettled but that the act*, <&c, authenticated as Congress
should prescribe, wore to be received am conclusive evidence of the doing* of the
tribunals in which tho nets passed. And it in equally clear that the effect of
such act* wn« to b« determined by Cnngrc*». The act of Conjrre** pawed in 1790
prescribe* the mode of authentication

; but, we should say, except for the decision
of the Supremo Court of the United State* {Mill* »\ I>urycc], has not determined
the effect : for it only provide*, in tlio word* of tho Constitution, for the* faith

and credit' to be given to acta, Ac, no authenticated,—leaving the effect uncer-
tain, a* It was by the Constitution."

* 7 Cranch, 484, Story, J.:
—" It is argued that the act provide* only for the

fldmhudon of mch records j* eetiience, but doe* not declare the tfft<t of such evi-

dence when admitted. This argument cannot bo supported. The act declare*
that the record, duly authenticated, shall have such faith and credit as it had in

tho Htate court from whence it is taken. If, in such court, it has the faith and
credit of evidence of tho highest nature, vix., won/ tvidmtx, it must have the
same faith and credit in every other court. Congress have, therefore, declared
the effttt of the record, by declaring what faith and credit shall be givan to it,"

AtnCp. 485, " Wore the co« ttruction contended for by the plaintiff in error to

prevail, that judgment* of the State courts ought to be considered prima fae'u
evidence only, this clausv in the Constitution would be utterly unimportant and
illusory. The common law would give such judgments precisely the same effect,

It ia manifest, however, that the ConUlttUioR contemplated a power in Congress
to give conclusive effect to such judgment ; and we can perceive no rational

interpretation of the act of Congreas, nnlesa H declares n Judgment conclusive
when a court of the particular State where it ia rendered 'would pronounce the
same decision."

Hero, It will be noticed, Judge Story regards the conclusiveness of tho jodg-
nieol a* that effect which Congress was empowered to give, and one not incidental

to giving full faith end credit to the judgment when proved. In his Comm.,

g§ 1312,1318, Judge Story noticed the variety of judicial opinions as te Jhc
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Mr. Justice Johnson, dissenting, opposed the doctrine

which allows no pica other than nxU (id record*, and urged the

objection that judgments rendered without jurisdiction would

necessarily, under such a rule of pleading, bo held conclusive.

But bis argument that such judgments should not be held con-

clusive because contrary to natural justice, seems competent to

overthrow, in any case, the doctrine of tho conclusiveness of

the record, as evidence to determine the merits of the subject"

matter of the judgment. 1

Marshall, C. J., affirmed tho doctrine of the court in this

case in Hampton e. McConnell (1818), 3 Wheaton, 284, and in

Mayhew i\ Thatcher (1S21), 0 Wheaton, 12», intimating in tho

relntlve force of the provision itself, and of the statute, arising from differences a*
to tho syntax of tho word* " and th<s effect thereof," saying that the opinion which
connect* them with the proof, or authentication, and which attribute* the conclu-
bIycjic&s of the judgment to the firat clause of the provision, " aecms how to bo
considered the flounder interpretation. But it la not, practically speaking, of
much importance which Interpretation prevail*, since each admit* the competency
of Cvngre** to declare the effect of judgments, when duly nnthentlcatod ; ik>,

alwnya, that full faith ant! credit are given to them, and Congre**, by thnir iegls.

lation, have already carried into operation tho objects of tho clause," Th««,
referring to Mill* v. Duryc*. xc, he add*:-—" It is, therefore, put upon the same
footing aa a domestic judgment, Bui this docs not prevent nn Inquiry into the
juriadieUon of tho court, m which tho original judgment waa given, to pronounce
it, or the right of Uic State itself to exercise authority oyer the persona or the
aubject-wattcr. The Constitution did not mean to confer a new power or juris-

diction, but simply to regulate the effect of the acknowledged jurisdiction over
persona and thing* within the territory." The meaning of the concluding itertence
to not very obviou». It t»,, however, quoted by Judge Wnyt.c, in McEtnoylo v.

Cohen*. 13 Peters. 327, tut having been " well sudd,"

in Conflict, of Law*, § ft09, Story any* " Tho Constitution did not mean to
wafer any new power upon the State*, tint simply to regulate the effect of their
acknowledged jurisdiction over pcr«o»» and things within their territory. It did
not make tho judgments of other States domestic judgment* to all intents and
purposes, but onH- gave a general validity, faith, and credit to thcra aa evb
deuce."

* 7 Cranch, 486, Jobntwn, J. :
—

" Now if, in this action, nul (id record moat nece«-
aarily be pleaded, it would bo difficult to find a method by which the enforcing of
audi a judgment could be avoided. Instead of promoting* lh*\ the object of tho
Constitution, by removing all caaae for St»*c jealoualcc, fiot>,T»^ could tend more
to enforce theui than enforcing *ueh a judgment. Tlierc «? >- certain eternal prin-

ciple* ofjuatice which never ought to ho disunited with, n. which courts of jus.

tico i»evcr can dispense with but when cotupulled bv p. ;«ii ve atatutea. Ono of
those bt, that juriwilctioa cannot bo justly exi-rvthied by a Suito over property not
within tho reach of it* proocaa, or over pernios not Bubjcctcd to their jurisdiction

by being found within taelr limit*. But if the State* are at liberty to ptut* the
moat absurd law* on thla eubject, and we admit of a courao of pleading which pot*
it out of our power to prevent tho cxwution of judgment* cbtainrd under thoac
Uwa, certainly an effect will bo givea to that Articlo in the Constitution in direct
hwitUtty with the object of it," * * • "I am unwilling to bo precluded, by a
technical nicety, from exercising ter judgment at all upon such caw*."
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last case an exception as to judgments rendered without per-

sonal jurisdiction. The discrimination of the effect judicially

ascribed to the Constitution and law of Congress, in being an

effect as evidence only, distinguishable from legal determination

of the rights and obligations in support of which the judgmont

might be produced in the forum, was further illustrated by the

cases in the Supreme Court of the United States, McEmoylo v.

Cohen (1839), 13 Peters, 312,' and Bank of the State of Ala-

bama v. Dalton (1850), 0 Howard/ 522. In these the validity

of a statutory limitation of the time for bringing suit in the

forum upon judgments obtained in other States was sustained,

on the ground that the remedy upon the judgment was entirely

dependent upon the local law of the State wherein the action

was brought, and in no wise affected either by the law of the

State in which it had been obtained, or by the statute of Con-

gress/

In D'Arcy v. Ketchum (1S50), 11 Howard, 175, the doc-

trine of the court is repeated, witli the rejection of judgments

rendered against parties not personally within the jurisdiction,

or not appear^ by attorney.*

1
1 3 Peters, 324, Op. oftho court, by Wayne. J. :—"But the polut might have been

shortly dlstniast'd with {'•issoge declaration, that there is no direct constitutional

inhibition upon the Staid*, .jnr any clause in tho Constitution from which it can bo
even plausibly Inferred, tt r. »hn Stales rosy not legislate upon tho remedy in suits

u»xm tho judgment* of ollv r d»4»'^s exclusive of nil interference with their tnorits."

Thia Intimation thai tho turrit j f\' « legal claim may be unquestioned where the

law-giver refuoca a !•«•»* world have been • better Illustration for irenctor

Benjamin's argument, avi'<-* 1 lr the first volume, p. flS2, than any there adduced
by him.

* 9 Howard, 628. Op. j\ th>. court, by Catron, JS. :—" A* to what further ' effect

'

Congrcs* may give to judgment* rendered in one State and sued In another does

not belong to this inquiry : w« have to deal with this law as wo find It, and not

with tftc extent of tho power Congress may have to legislate farther in tide respect.

That tho legislation of Congress, so far as it has gone, does not prevent a Sfcato

from passing act* of limitation to 5mr suits on judgments rendered in another

State, is tho settled doctrine of this court," <fcv\ In tho Supremo Court of Ten-
nemw, Hunt e. Lylo, Catron. Ch. J., said :-—" C« pgmu having declared the force

and effect ofjudgment* and decree* in sister State* t-j bo th.j name a* in the Suu*
where they were rendered, It is onr duty to executt tbi* decree rendered in Vir-

ginia, jumt as thews it would havn been executed, had," Ac,
' Also Hubbell r. Cowdry (1809), 0 Johns. June*' admr. p. Hook's admr.

(1824^, 2 Randolph. Va. 303 ; Cameron Jiiurt* (1837), * \t< Cord, 278 ; but con.

fra. Morton v. Naylor (1838). 1 Hill's 8. C. 430,
* Catron, J., delivering Op. of the court, co«sU<dcs:—"Wo cannot bring our

minds to doubt that tho net of 1780 doca not &voi»n$e °'« '• ffita additional force

to the judgment under consideration." But how, xittAa \he decisions, co«ld this

bo wolfpredicated of the effect of the act, in any ewe, if tho effect given is only

effect as evidence?
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§ 618. " A case arises within the meaning of the Constitution

whenever any question respecting the Constitution, lawn, or

treaties of the United States has assumed such a form that the

juuieiftl power is capable of acting upon it. That power is

capable of acting only when the subject is submitted to it by a

party who asserts his rights in the form prescribed by law. It

then becomes a case."' Now the rights which may thus be as-

serted and denied in an action, the formal application of reme-

dial justice, must, it would seem, be substantive or primary

rights, as distinguished from secondary, remedial, or adjective

righto ;* and the secondary, remedial, or adjective right to pro-

duce certain evidence, in support of an action, cannot itself be

the subject ox an action. If the admitted conclusiveness of the

judgment presupposes operation of the Constitution and statute

of Congress on the right and obligation which the judgment is

adduced to prove, tbe assertion of that right is a case arising

under the Constitution and law of the United States, and within

tho judicial power of the "United States extending to cases

under certain laws. But by limiting the "effect" declared by
Congress to an effect as evidence, tlm right and obligation

sought to be enforced in the action are left dependent on local

or State law, and therefore not within the judicial power of

the national government, except as they may be controverted

in cases arising between certain persons.

If no decision of a State court against a claim founded on

a judgment rendered in another State had ever been brought

up to the Supreme Court of the United States as a case " aris-

ing under the Constitution and laws of the United States,"

that circumstance might afford a negative argument that the

conclusiveness of the judgment under the statute of Congress

is regarded as entirely distinct from its legal operation. I

have not been able to find any case of this kind in the reports

of the Supreme Court.' But by the Supreme Court of Penn-

1 Osborne p. U. S. Bank, 0 Vhwten, 819; I Cmii*' Comm. g 1,

* 1 StnrMti'a Ev. I :
—

" Every *y«tom of municipal law con*l*ta of tuktaniit*
and adjective provision*. Substantive, which define primary rights and duties;

adjective, which provide mean* for preventing or remedying the violation of sub-

stantive proviniona."
* The ca*c9 cited from ttiejse reports vrer; nil on appeals from the U. S. Circuit

or District courts.
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sylvania it is said, in a recent cnit on such a judgment (1350),

State of Ohio v. Hinchman, 27 Penn. (3 Carey), 488, "A judg-

ment of this court Adverse to the rights arising out of the fed-

eral Constitution and legislation would he reviewable in the

Supreme Court of the United States."*

The numerous other eases, in the State courts, later than

Hills i\ Buryee, and following it as the leading authority,

though with the limitations given in the rule hereinbefore

stated (p. 546), do not throw much light on the point under

consideration, The weight of judicial opinion seems to sup-

port the doctrine that legal operation or effect on the substan-

tive rights of the parties is not involved in the received doctrine

of the conclusiveness ofjudgments under the statute.

§ 619. From the nature of the judicial function there can

be no authoritative judicial opinion as to any further effect

which Congress may hereafter prescribe.*

' The same doctrine I* held In Roger* »•. Huron. 27 IVan. (1856) (3 Corey), 527.
It had bc*n before laid down by I^cwis, J„ in the court below. Bee Ifcixloy r.

Littah (J $."}), 16 IVnn. f-i Harris}.' 243. For the application of the doctrine in

these cases, see the not*? ante. p. 246, ». 3.
3 Besides those elrradv notwl, the principal authorities arc 13 Johns. 143; 19

5b. 161: 4 Cowen, 292. 523; S ib. 311 ; ft Wend. tfiS; fi ib. 447 : 17 Mas*. 543; 6
Pick. 244; 13 ib. 53 ; 4 Mctcalf, S33; 9 A «. 252; 10 ib. 240; 12 ib. 2>:t3; 7
Watts «fe Serg. 44?; 4 Muni. 241 : 1 N*. H. 242; 4 Conn. 3S0; 3 Hawk*, 401 ; 1

Hammond, t'24; 1 Blackf. Ind. 109; 2 Venn. 203; 4 ib.ft?; 2 Leigh. 172; 2
Verier, 370, 4*4; S ib. 142; 1 Oreen. K. J. 70; S «& John*. ?»07; 1 Hill'* Ho.
O. 439; IS Geo. 723; 3 McUan, C. C. 511 ; S Woodbury A Minot, 4 ; 2 Maine's

C. C. 507. Similar case* under the Article* of Confederation arc 1 Dallas}, 188,

201 ; Kirbv, 119. The questions arising: under the provision of the Constitution
ar<\ with the caw. very elaborately examined ia note* to the American editions

of i'hiUipA on Kvidcncaj 1'art II. ch.'l. g C, and in App. to Am. Leading Cases, ed.

1853, not* to MeKrooyle p. Cohen.
* Judicial oplnlmf cjtn he expressed only in caju\«t arising out of (tome power

claimed (urifr, vol. I., p. 4i!9. n. 3). While the. decision of the Supreme Court of
the U. B. U Admitted to he final as between the parties in such cases, it is, for ail

the rest of the world, onlv on clement for juristical deduction (ani<?, vat I., p. fi2ti,

n. 3). lint the action of the other departments of the national government cannot
be prospectively limit«ul by any number of «uch decisions (etnfe, p. 24ft, n.J,

IVcsldeiU Lincoln, in hi* Inaugural, March 4, 1861, has snid :
—" I do not forget the

position assumed by some, that constitutional question* arc to he decided hy the
Supreme Court, nor do I deny that such decision* must bo binding- in any* case
upon the parties to a suit, as in t he object of that suit, while they are ohso entitled

to very high respect and consideration in nil parallel ca*esi by all other depart-
ment* of the government ; and, while it l» obviously possible that smeh decision
may he erroneous In any given case, still the evil "fleet following it being limited
to thjO- particular owe—with the chance that it may he overruled, and never
become a precedent for other case*—can better be borne than could the evils of a
different practice. At the same time the candid citiscn must confess that, if the

voj,. -17
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If, as is held by the smaller number of judicial opinions,

the conclusiveness of judgments coming within the received

rule is an effect caused by the law of Congress, and not one

incidental to giving full faith and credit as required by the

Constitution, it seems difficult to say why the power should be

held to he limited to prescribing an effect a$ evident?*, and not

to extend to giving the judgment operation or legal effect on

the relations of private persons.

So it appears that the judges who support the conclusive-

ness of the judgment on this reading of the provision are

generally those who also intimate that Congress may go far-

ther and prescribe a greater effect. On the other hand, the

opinion that no greater effect, than effect as evidence, can ever

be attributed to the judgment, when proved, seems connected

with the doctrine held by the greater number of judges, that

the conclusiveness of the judgment is incidental to their receiv-

ing full faith and credit as provided by the first clause of the

provision. Some judges may have regarded legal operation or

effect as involved in the giving full faith and credit ; but the

terms have been generally rMjsidered peculiarly appropriate to

designate the reception of the record as evidence, distinct from

any effect on the substantive rights of the parties.

§ «»20. It is probable that Mr. Madison, who was prominent

in giving the provision its present expression, always under-

stood the efteet spoken of to be the legal operation of the pub-

lic acts, <fcc., and as meaning far more than effect as evidence

mcrelv. From his language in the Federalist,
1 whose au-

policy of the government upon the vital questions affecting the whole people :<* to

be Irrevocably fixed by the deeisicmit of the .Supreme Court, the inxtant they bjc

made in ordinary litigation between parties in personal action*, the people will

have ceased to be their own rulers, having to that extent practically resigned

their government into the hands of that eminent tribunal. *s*or ia there in this

view any assault npon the court or the judge*. It is a duty from whkh they may
not «Wmk to decide case* properly brought before then*, and it is no fault of

their,* if other* #eok to turn their declMons to political purpose*"
' The Federalist, No. 42 :

—"The power of prwribing-, by general laws, the

manner in which the public nets, record*, and judicial proceeding* of each }$tai««

shall be proved, and tins effect they flhail have In other States, i«"nn evident and

valuable improvement on the clause relating to this subject in the Article* of Con-

federation. The meaning of the latter is extremely indeterminate and can be of

little importance und«r any interpretation which ft will bear. The power here

established may be rendered a very convenient instrument of justice, and be par-

ticularly beneficial on the borders of contiguous States, where the effects liable to
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thority, as contemporary exposition, has always been allowed,

it is evident that he attributed to this provision a vastly

greater importance than could have belonged to the provision

in the Articles of Confederation, and supposed that by it some

indefinite but highly energetic power had been given to Con-

gress. But the question is, whether the nation winch adopted

the Constitution took the same view ' of the new clause.

§ 621. In determining the force of written enactments, the

words used must be interpreted with reference to the circum-

stances under which they were promulgated. From these,

too, the reason or motive of the author of the rule is to be

known, if it may bo known independently of the enactments

themselves.' Among these circumstances is the pre-existing

law and what would have continued to be law in reference to

similar objects if the enactment had not been introduced.'

justice may be suddenly and secretly translated, in any stage of the process, within
a foreign jurisdiction."

J*o great importance seem* to have, been attached to the clause in the Conven-
tion. From the observations which have been reported, it is clear that, whatever
power in respect to judgmental may have been intended, those who spoke on the
subject did not mean to give a power of extending the statutes of tint States. .See

remarks of Madison end Handolph, Aug. 29, and of Mason, Wilson, and Randolph,
s*opt. 3, in the Journal of the Convention (Madison Tapers. 5 Elliot l)eba!es). In
the Virginia Convention, June 23, 17SS, Mr. Mason—"The latter part of thin

clause, Sir. I confer I do not understand—Full faith ami credit t« U r/fwa to all

ad* ; and how far it may be proper thai Congress shall declare the effect,*, I can-

not clearly see into." Mr. Madison—" It appear* that this is a clause which is

absolutely necessary. I never heard any objection to this clause before, and have
not employed a thought on the subject {3 Elliot'* Deb. 584). The clause was pub-

stitutetl in Convention, .Sept. 3, 17S7, for " And the Legislature shall, by general
laws, prescribe the manner in which such nets, records, and [judicial J proceedings

shall be proved, and the effect which judgments obtained in one State shall have
in another " (Journal, Sept. 1). Assuming that legal operation beyond effect ns

evidence, was here intended, it does not follow that tne word was to have the
same meaning in the clause which was adopted. Some of those whose observa.
tlans are. reported may have proposed to give Congress power to execute judg-
ment* (see in Madison Unpens observations of Madison and others, Aug. 20); but
the majority may not have intended »uch a grant of power. If the sense of the

Convention* was "expressed by the reported remarks against ft power to extend
Stat* law*, it in ns fair to infer that, in adopting the present reading in room of that
above quoted, the Convention intended to preclude even judgment* from receiving

legal effect, ns it ia to conclude that they intended making the legal operation of
public act*, records, and judicial proceedings all equally dependent on Congress.
(Compare the argument* of Cobb on Slavery, p. 190; and 2 Curtis' Hist, of Const.

449, note.) The danger* to which this kind of interpretation is liable, are well

stated in Storv's Comm., §§ 406, 407.
* Story'* Comm., g§ 40o, 407.
? Lieber'* Hermcneutics, pp. 121-128.
1
Atxtt, pp. 230-241. Heydon'a Case, 3 Rep. 7. 1 BL Com. 89. Sedgwick,

and Stat, Const, Law, 235. Story's Comm., § 405.
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It is superfluous to show that in the absence of this pro-

vision ev«jry effect which the nets, records, and judicial pro-

ceedings of one State, or which the manner of proving them

could hiwo in the courts of other States, would have been '***

tennined by the common law of the forum, including whatever

might be applicable in that body of rules which is judicially

known as international private law, until changed by loeal

legislation.'

By this customary law two questions would have to be de-

termined t 1. How such acts, &c, may be authenticated. 2.

How far they may operate in the forum to determine right*

and obligations of private person?.'

Now, since the Constitution speaks of " effect " after hav-

ing given power to prescribe the manner of proof, it would

seem that the effect, intended was something different from the

authentication, and that it must be operative on the rights and

obligations of persons.

But then the circumstance is to be noticed, that the whole

grant of power to Congress is preceded by the requisition of

faith and credit for these acts, &c., and that a similar requisi-

tion was already existing in the Articles of Confederation. It

is evident that, if the constitutional provision had, like its pro-

totype, been limited to this requisition, the manner of proving

such acts, &e., under the customary law in this respect, might

vary greatly in the different States." For, as judicial tribunals

are not cognizant of the laws of foreign jurisdictions, the proof

of their public acts of every kind must, be made under the local

customary method of proving matters of fact. There might

obviously then occur, in the different States, such a variety of

practice in this respect as would amount to an unequal giving

of faith and credit.

The manner of proof, and the effect of the manner of proof

(which reading seems most general),
4
are instrumentalities

* Story's Coram. § 1304, In the ordinary phrase, this recognition of foreign

judgment* is attributed to the eamitcu gitJium. Sec EUenborough, in Aives t*.

Banbury,* Camp. 30.
9 Story'* Comm. §g 1S04. 1305.
* Story's Comm. 1304, 1311, and cases.
4 Ante, p. 247, n. 4.
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for causing faith and credit. Since, therefore, effect is men-

tioned, for the first time, when Congress is empowered to pre-

scribe the manner of proof, it seems quite as natural to infer

that the whole power given is subordinate to the object of the

first clause—the giving faith and credit to the written evi-

dences of the juridical action of the States—as to infer that it

was intended to produce an effect greater than any incidental

to their receiving full faith and credit.

§ 622. In the corresponding clause in the Articles of Confed-

eration, the acts of "courts and magistrates" of the States

are, with their records and judicial proceedings, the subject

spoken of.'

The constitutional provision relates to " the public acts,''

&c., of the States themselves. The judgments of its courts

are, in a sense, acts of the State itself, but there can be no

doubt that the legislative acts of the States are included within

the meaning of the term," and the clause has been so under-

stood by Congress and the judiciary. The act of 1790 indi-

cates how the legislative acts of the States shall be authenti-

cated, but no mention is made of any effect which they may
have, or of the faith and credit to be given to them. If the

conclusiveness ofjudgments is caused by the law of Congress,

the effect implied in such conclusiveness, whatever that may
be, caunot be supposed to belong to a State statute under the

existing law of Congress. But if, as held in most of the cases,

1 Art. IV., the last paragraph:—" Full faith ami credit shnll he given in each

of these .State* to the records, actfl, ami judicial proceeding* of the courts and
magistrates, of every other State."

* Before adopting it* actual provisions, the fratner* of the Constitution con-

sidered and rejected' others relating to the «mc general object*, and wore or lc«s

rmhrmbling the former in their veibal composition. If these rejected propositions

or any rejected terms or phrases may be referred to as indicating the intention t>f

the authors of the netual phraseology, it is because these propositions and phrase*

show what the framerti of the Constitution did not intend to say. The value of

the debates in the Convention and in the ratifying State conventions, as showing
the um* hqwndi of the time and a« contemporary exposition of the adopted

phraseology, is a distinct thing. But it is not uncommon to find interpretation!* in

which the rejected phraseology 5s made to control that which was substituted for it.

Yet where a more specific term has been rejected for one more general, the former

may well be suppled to have been intended within the latter. The clause tinder

consideration was substituted in the Convention, Sept. 1st a/ul 53d, for the lGth of

the articles proposed Aug. 6, 178*, which read :
—*' Full faith shall be given in each

Htate. to the acts of the Legislatures, and to the records and judicial proceedings

of the court* and magistrates, of everv other State." See Journal Madiaon Pa-

pers, 1210, liiS.
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the conclusiveness of a judgment, when proved in the manner
prescribed, is caused by the constitutional provision and not by
the law of Congress, it would seem that a State statute might

be held equally conclusive as to any rights and obligations

declared by it. No effect or legal operation has, it is be-

lieved, ever been claimed for a State statute, when proved in

the manner prescribed.' But, from the collocation of acts with

records and judicial proceeding* in the Constitution, it would

seem that Congress might "prescribe" for a State statute

whatever effect it is competent for that body to prescribe for a

judgment of such State, and that it might be made as conclu-

sive evidence in other States, as judgments are or can be made,

in respect to rights and obligations of persons who are bound

by ;t within the State whose act it is. And if Congress can,

in reference to judgments, do more than has been done in

making them conclusive ns evidence, and can give them addi-

tional effect and operation in every State, it seems difficult to

say why similar operation and effect may not also be given to

the statutes of a State, or to such, at least, as determine the

rights and obligations of persons in relations which can, in

their nature, continue in other jurisdictions.
3

When, under customary international private law, the

* In 1 Cninrs, 481, Judge Kent, arguing against the conclusiveness of the judg-

ment as evidence, said :
—" It Is pretty evident that the Constitution meant nothing

more by full faith and credit, than what respected the evidence of such proceed-

ma*, for the words are applied to public acts as well ok to judicial matters."

Karthman r. Jorum, 2 Yergor, 48*3. Catron, J. :
—

" Congress has no power conferred,

by the Constitution, to subject ono State sovereignty to the legislation of another,

nor has the exercise of such a power been attempted by the net of 1790."
5 The reader may think the consequence* of this provision Very remotely eon.

nectcd with th>' subject of this treatise; and, indeed, the writer hits been led to

devote so much space to its consideration solely by Hie observations of Mr.
Thomas H. H. Cobb, of Georgia, in the first vol., pub. .Aug., 1858. of his work on

the I«aw of Negro Slavery, 205-215. Holding, from the dicta, in the adjudged
rwn. llmt Congress may give an effect to judgment* beyond effect at evidence,

Mr. Cobb argues that they"may give a like effect- to the act* of the State*, which
term, a,-* used in the provision, he also assumes to bo emtivnlcnt to lavs in the

general sense. Under thh interpretation, Mr. Cobb urges that Congress may give

effect or operation to the law* of the several Stated which determine status in the

place of domlcil. so far as to maintain those rights of masters, in respect to

escaped slaves and sdnves brought with them in visiting or pnasiug through the

free States, which, in the judgment of Congress and the national judiciary, those

States are bound by comity to reeogniatt}; having also in the same work en-

deavored U> show that the possession of their slaves by owners in these circum-

stances, should bo recognised in the freo State* on this principle. The suggestion

of this doctrine, though by a private jurist, will show the importance which may
hereafter attend on th» un.lerstandlng of this provision.
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juridical action of a foreign state is produced in evidence to

determine rights and obligations in any forum, it is entirely

immaterial whether such juridical action was exhibited in

written law—.statutes or codes—or by the customary unwritten

law of the foreign state. To suppose that Congress may give

the statutes of one of the several States an effect or operation

in the other States, which could not be given to its unwritten

common law, seems inconsistent or without apparent reason.

For rights and obligations which in one State rest on common
law alone may exactly correspond with those which in another

have been declared by statute, and in most of the States those

which are attributed to common law are far more important

than any resting on statute.'

But the particular and interior cannot defeat the gen-

eral and superior; the exception is not to be made more

general than the rule to which it is an exception,
4 and in an-

swer to such an interpretation it must be urged that such a

power in Congress to extend the local law of the several

States would be an immeasurable limitation of the two most

fundamental and general principles of the Constitution. One
of these is, that the States are to be mutually independent in

the exercise of those powers which have not been granted to

the national government ; the other, that powers are grnnved

to Congress specifically, or are specific in respect to certain

relations. Such a power in Congress would be manifestly in-

determinate, and be an indefinite restriction on the exercise bv

the States of their reserved powers.

Whatever power may have been intended, it is evident

that the btw resulting from it will form part of the <jumi-

international law of the Union, limiting the States in the

exercise of their reserved powers in respect to domestic aliens.

But the other sections of this Article have this effect also, and,

therefore, like statutes in pari materia, they may be inter-

' A« has been nfited above, Mr. Cobb assumes that public adt in the provision

may include any rule of law.
*

a Si '"wick'on l'<m«tr, 1287. Weber's Jlonnenentic*, 168:—"The general and

superior prevail* over the ftpecitk nntl inferior; no law, therefor*?, can be con-

strued cannier to the fundamental law. If it admit* another cunstrtietton, this

must be adopted."
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preted by each other. These other sections contain specific

limitations of the States in thin exercise of these powers, and

the expression of these implies the exclusion of an interpreta-

tion of this provision, which wonUl authorize a more general

i»/<*r-limitatton at the will of Congress. Expressio unius est

exelusio alterins.

It is no ajprioj'i assertion to say that such an idea is utterly

contrary to the spirit of the Constitution,' ami the objection

applies against attributing to any written evidence of the jurid-

ical action of a State, whether public act, record, or judicial

proceeding, any legal operation or effect, in the other States,

beyond an effect as evidence.

§ tJi>3. The conclusiveness of judgments, coming within the

general rule, as to the merits of a claim in distinction from a

simple recognition of their genuineness, has been shown to

be supported by a great weight of judicial decision.

Yet, notwithstanding the frequency of occasions for judi-

cial exposition of the doctrine, it has nr-t been very clearly

shown, in the opinions, upon what principle of interpretation

records of judicial proceedings, in the recognized cases of ex-

ception, have been excluded from the operation of the Consti-

tution and the statute.

This exclusion may perhaps bo fminded upon an argument

like the following. The provision is either an international

compact as between the States, and, therefore, to be inter-

preted by rules applicable to the explanation of international

compacts, in which case the meaning of the terms used is to be

ascertained by a standard common to the contracting parties,

or it is like a statutory enactment, and its meaning is refer-

able to language before used by the enacting person, the inte-

gral people of the United States. In either ease, then, a "judi-

' I.U'ber'a Pot. Hernun. 177:—" A primary rule suggested by mm- common
sense, mtd vet mi frequently abandoned, both in religion and polities, ami nhvny.n

the more flagrantly s<> (ho more nun are obligc-d by tltt> umtouiulne.** of their

view to resort to jtpevinl pleading, i* thrtt wc ought not to build argument.* of

weighty Smpovtnnee «n tritling grounds, not to hang burdens i>f great weight on

jdight peg* ; for instance, an argument of the highest notional importance upon

the caimal position of a word. This rule Applies to till nnd every coiwtnietion,

indeed, but it naturally becomes the mure iinjiotinnt, the more important tho

sphere U in which we have to eo:i»tme."
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cial proceeding," within the meaning of the Constitution, or " a

judgment," within the intent of the statute, is not merely what-

ever any one State may call such. There must be a criterion

common to the States, as contracting parties, or as constituting

one political person. This cannot be any other than that given

by " common law" previously having national or yww-inter-

national extent ; and by this rule only the decrees of judicial

bodies having jurisdiction
t
as that is understood at common

law, can be intended in the Constitution, or be affected bv the

action of Congress.' So, in excluding judgments in criminal

cases, it may be argued that they are incidental to a local

system of discipline.'

I>ut, from the language of judges in some cases, it would
appear that this exclusion iu these instances is attributable to

a contrariety between the loyal law under which the judgment
had originally been given and some rule of right compre-

hended in the local law of the forum of jurisdiction.' If this.

1 Hitchcock v. Aiken, 1 Caines, 460. Livingston, J. A sentence thus obtained
deserves mit the name of a judgment." Aldrirh i: Kinncv. 4 Conn. .181. Koger
i\ Coleman. Hardin, 4ir.. Thtirbcr i\ Uloekburne, 1 K." H. 245. Starhuek v.

Murray, 5 Wendell, 158, Marry. J. :— For what purpose doe* the* defendant tjues-

tion the jurisdiction of the court? Solely to show that its proceedings nnd
judgment* are void, and therefore the supposed record is not a record. * * *

Unless a court ha,* jurisdiction, it can never make a record which imports nbso-
lute verity to the party over whom it has usurped jurisdiction.'' See also Earth-
mnn e. Jones, 2 Verger, 4S4. See analogous reasoning in deciding what nets or
*tatuttJ may be aided by the law of Congress, where, Tn 6 Ma*,*. 468, I'arsons, t\
J., bays of another cajse The court were of opinion that the full faith and credit
that were to bo given to public arts of the Legislature were confined to ants
which a Legislature had lawful authority to pas*, nnd that it was no* within the
jurisdiction of the Legislature of Massachusetts to license the sole of land in2?ew
Hampshire."

s
1 (irecnlcafs Kv. § 370.

'•""Thus, in Blssell r. Urlgs?*, 9 Mass. Juilge Seweli dissented, holding
that inquiry into the merit* was mil jrccludcd, and said:—"Other suggestions
might be made of rase,* arising under law* esteemed to have been enacted against
public faith, or contra Um vwrts ; or judgment* recovered against positive
regulations w.ithin the State to which they arc brought to be enforced. Such,
for instance, would be judgment* upon usurious or gaming contracts, illegal and
void where made, but which may happen to be recovered where no su~h re-

straints arc recognized." In Kilburn e. Woodworth. 5 John*. 40, the court nay :

—

"To bind n defendant personally by a judgment when he wa» never personally
summoned, or had notice of the pna'cedrng, wo«dd be contrary to the first prin-

ciple* of justice." In Borden r. Fitch. 15 Johns. 143, Thompsun,*C. J. :—" Although
I have a very strong conviction that the Constitution of the United States and
law of Congress cannot be applied to a judgment which we consider void upvn
the first principle* of justice, so a* to make it conclusive upon it," Ac, doubting
whether a contrary doctrine was intended by Mills r. Duryec. See also the lau-
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bo the principle, it is difficult to see why its effect should he

limited to these instances, and why it wiil not apply in any

cased where, the judgment has been pronounced under a law

which, in the forum of jurisdiction, is held contrary to natural

justice. But this would be nothing else than the doctrine that

no judgment is in these eases more than primafame evidence.

It seems not improbable that in eases hereafter arising, wherein

great differences of opinion as to the ethical character of the

subject-matter of the judgment may be ascribed to the political

peoples of the State in which it originates, and that wherein it. is

produced m evidence, these views may be urged in modifica-

tion of the rule now received.'

From the language of some decisions it would seem that

the judgments which are made conclusive evidence under the

statute arc discriminated from others by some doctrine of pri-

vate international law, including the ordinary idea of interna-

tional comitv as something to he administered bv the courts of

law, intensified and amplified by r, patriotic contemplation of

the political relations of the States towards each other.'

fiiojje of Mr. Justice Johnson, in Mill* e. Purvee, <tnU, p. 254, note, aad JucIkc

'arkcrs .-itation of it s:i Hall c. Williams, 0 Viek. 242; nltwi, (Jlhbon, Ch. J„ in

.Steel i\ S-r.ith, 7 Watw A Serg. 450. Some mtthoriticj* speak in a vague way of

impeaching judgment;* from other States, by showing that they were fraudulently

obtained. IJut these cannot bo ttuxtaincd in connection with the general lule,

except uj{ they apply to judgment** obtained by n fraudulent idmuhiion of j«r'^-

diction. See" Melta'o i\ Mnttoon, 13 Pick. 5:1, ami Cowcn and HiUV note to

Phillip* on Kr.
1 t'njiw of the litigation of right* and obligation:* arising owl of the existence

of slavery will readily occur to the render.
8 In hlm'W i: llrigg*. 0 Ma**. 178. Sewnll, J., alluding to thb*. nay*:-—" The

comitv we arc disposed to extend mi these occasions* will not bo reciprocated

therefore in all the .States. * * * In adhering to the common law, we whould

have a <ty*tcm of rule* which will be uniformly administered and which afford »

.uiflicie"* comitv for every purpose of equal and exact justice in cases where the

right* of individuals are principally affected." See similar expressions, ib. p. 475

:

nnd the nllunion to comity in ISordVn r. Fitch, 15 .Johns. 14;*. by Thompson, Ch. J.

Thi.i interpretation of the constitutional provision according to the jiuppojicd

requirements of comitv, in a different thin*; from ascribing the provision to u

(.p'.rit of enmity, a.n by Scclgwick, J., in Itartlctt c. Knight, l Maw*. 4»»:—" A* by
our union a gr-'ator degree of comity it due to the proceeding* of our sister Mate<

than to tho.te of States which are in every rc.ioect foreign, the Constitution km
provided," Ac. Hut then thexe provisions which may have been dictated by com-

ity, arc not alWward* to l>e interpreted according to whatever a judge may sup-

pose, comity to require. In Ilaslev v. I.inah. 4 Harris, 10 lVnu. 24 U, the received

doctrine if* attributed to " a regard to constitutional law, to judicial uniformity

and State harmony." A Judge may find the measure of .State hannony in consti-

tutionnl law, but cannot Jind the. measure of constitutional law in what he may
consider State harmony. Catron, J., in D'Arey e. Kctchum, 11 Howard, 17.*,
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In this connection it would be necessary to know whether

this comity is, in each State, whatever the local sovereignty

may allow to he each, or whether there is some general stand-

ard of comity for all the States, and one identified in author-

ity with the yi/flw-international law.'
*

§ G24. In determining the force of this provision, an inquiry

arises us to the extent of the word St<dt.

It has been seen in tho cases cited from the reports of the

United States courts, that judgments of State courts have been

supposed to have in the court* of the United States tho like

effect which, by the force of this provision and the acts of Con-

gress, they can have h\ the courts of the several States.

But the judgments of United States Circuit and District

courts are not supposed to have, either in the State courts or in

other United States courts, any effect attributable to this pro-

vision.*

A greater difference of opinion has arisen on the question

whether the District of Columbia and the Territories of the

seem* inclined to do this, «nying :
—'* In construing tho net of 1790, the law nn it

stood when tho act wba passed must enter into tltnt construction; so that the ex-

isting defect in the old law T.»ty b»» scon and its remedy by the net of Congress

comprehended. Now. it was most r«tf>*oimb!e, on general principles of comity wnd
justice, that among .Static ."id their eitijtena united an ours are, judgments ren-

dered in one should bind citkviia of other States, where defendant* had been

served with process, or voluntarily nude dvt*:nee.
! '

• So Mr. Cobb (.»«/<>, p. 2*'2, n.) Indicates romity as determining what law* of the

several State* may be made operative in other State* under his interpretation of

this provision, and assumes that it is competent for the national judiciary, in the

lo-it retort, .o determine the extent of its requirement)*. But if there is anything

clear in connection with the doctrine of comity, as ordinarily understood tn pri-

vate inlermttionnl law, it certainly is that, within his own jurisdiction, each pos-

sessor of sovereign power determines independently what it is that comity re
quire*.

' 1'cpoon e. Jenkins, 2 Johns. Cases, 1 1 D ; Mason'* Adm. v. Lwrason, 1 ('ranch's

C. C. It.. \W ; Huford e. Hickman, Hempstead's C. C H„ 2152. There are cases in

which, without particular reference to this pmvision.it seem* to be held that such

judgment* should be regarded as domestic judgments in the State courts. Sec

"Barney e. Pnltersui's Less-.c. fi liar. A Johns. 1*2, 2*2 : St, Albans e. Hush, 4

Vern. 5}>; llwhelle'* heirs e. Bowers, 9 Louisiana, f«2{i. Omira, in Baldwin r.

Hale, 17 Johns. li<:>. it is held that a circuit court of the 1'. S. "is to be regarded

n.i n court of another government. Their records, therefore, as to this purpose,

are foreign records." Also, Criswold e. Sedgwick, 1 Wend. 131.

The judgments of the several I*. S. Circuit nnd District courts are, as between

each other, regarded as domestic judgments. But their conclusiveness in such

case is n >t attributed to lh:» provision. Heed v. Boss, 1 Bald. C. C. 3i>; Montford

r. Hunt, is Wash. (.'. 0. 28. The manner of proving a record prescribed by tho law

of Congress may. however, be adopted by a United States court «« appropriate for

such judgments. Tooker e. Thompson. 8 McLean 91 ; Tmford e. Wickman, Hemp,
stead's C. C. K. 2U2 ; nud sec 2 Johns. Cases (2d cd.1 1 10, note.
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United States arc to he considered Stain in view of tins pro-

vision. In the second section of the act of 1804, Congress has

construed this clause as extending to such District and Territo-

ries by declaring that' that act and the act to which it is a sup-

plement shall apply as well to the public acts, &c, of the re-

spective Territories of the United States and countries subject

to the jurisdiction of the United States as to the public acts,

&Cc, of the several States.

In Hoggin v. Squires (1811),
VJ Bibb's Ivy. 334, it was held,

that a judgment in one of the courts for the Territory of Louis-

iana was not such a judgment as became conclusive under the

Constitution.'

In Seton v. Hanham (1832), K. M. Charlton, 374. By
Law, Judge :

—"After the most careful examination of this sub-

ject which I am capable of giving to it, I have come to the

conviction that the term State, when used in the Constitution

of the United States, is confined to a member of the American

compact ; that it docs not embrace a Territory of the United

States; and that, consequently, Congress had no authority

under tin? Constitution to pass the act of March, 1S04, extend-

ing the provisions of the act of 1790 to the Territories of the

United States, so as to prescribe the mode of proof, or the

effect to be given to a judgment of a court of a Territory in

the courts of a State of the Union. So much of the act of

March, 1804, is, therefore, held to be unconstitutional and in-

operative upon the courts of a State. The States possess the

right to legislate upon this subject."

In Hughes v. Davis (1855), S Maryland, 271, on demurrer

to nil debet, pleaded in suit on a judgment from the District of

Columbia, Le Grand, Ch. J.^ delivering the opinion of the

court, said :
—" The necessity of such an enactment as that of

1S04 must be conceded by all ; and inasmuch afi it has, so far

as we are informed-, been treated ever since its passage as a

constitutional exercise of the powers of Congress, we do no*

feel at liberty to declare it to be otherwise. In the writings

of Justice Story and Chancellor Kent on the Constitution,* as

' The doctrine of H*ggta v. Squire* wtus noted, merely, In lVlcc p. Iilgifln«

(1822), 1 LUtfl, 273.
9 These writer* do not notice the question of the meaning of the term State in
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well as in a great number of decided eases, the act of 1S04 is

referred to and lias been acted upon without the slightest sug-

gestion from any quarter of its unconstitutionality."

The extent of the word Stilts in this provision will herein-

after be further considered, in connection with inquiries into

the meaning of the same word in other clauses of the Fourth

Article.

§ 625. In this provision a power is expressly given to Con-

gress' whereby, at least affer Congress has exercised the power,

the provision becomes private law, or acts on private persons,

determining the rights and obligations of such persons (so far

at least as it determines the adjective or remedial rights of such

persons), and thereby becomes identified in authority with na-

tional municipal private law. Therefore, though ^m-interna-

tional in its effect, it cannot be open to that question of con-

struction which, in the last chapter, was stated as being material

in reference to the international provisions of the Constitution,

when the question is of the power of Congress to legislate in

view of making them effectual. It is even doubtful whether

the States, in the juridical exercise of their reserved powers,

are bound to regulate themselves by it,* as they are by other

grants of power to Congress which are held to involve a cor-

responding limitation of State powers. But neither legislative

action on their part nor any judicial reference, to the unwritten

law of the States is necessary, in order that this provision

should have its intended consequences in affecting the rights

and obligations of private persons.

this provision, while they cite, without dispute, the authorities holding that citi-

ten* of Territories are nut citlten* of a .Stans In view of the clause in the third

Article defining the extent of the judicial power of the LI S. I Kent, p. 3S4.

Story** Comm., § 1094. See anU, vol I., p. 433.

* In order to sustain the implant power of Congress to legislate In reference

to the objects of other international provisions in this Article, it may be necessary

to distinguish a reason for the specific grant of legislative power in respect to the

object of this. See, pott, in Ch. xxvji.
* For It is held that the method of proof prescribed by the law of Congress

does not exclude other methods, derived from the local law of the tit-ate.

See S Ma**,, 460 ; Kcan v. Kice, 12 S. *fc R., 203 ; Elmore v. Mills. 1 Haywood,
W; Stale v. Stadc, I Chlpman, 303 ; Haynhaim v. Canton, 3 Ex wtrU
l*ovall, 3 Leigh, SIrt. Hut the records of*judicial proceeding* so proved will not

have that conclusiveness which they would have if proved according to the

national statute, provided such conclusiveness is the effect of ihe »ta!utt. Baiter

r. Field, '2 Ycalca, 532 ; and nee case* noted, trnfe, p. 247, a. 4.



CHAPTER XXIII.

DOMESTIC INTERNATIONAL LAW OF THK UNITKD STATES. THE 8UB-

JivCT C0NTIN17KD. THK MKANINO AND KXTKNT OF THK TKKM,

"Tlfli CITIZENS OF KACH STATK," IN THK FIRST PARAGRAPH

OF THK SKCONI) SKCTION OF THK FOURTH ARTICLE OF THK

CONSTiVUTION.

§ 020. The first paragraph of the second section of the

Fourth Article is in these words

:

"The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all pri-

vileges and immunities of citizens in the several States."

The legal effect of this provision depends

—

1. On the personal application of the words, " the citizens

of each State," and

—

2. On the rights intended by the phrase, " all privileges

and immunities of citizens."

A distinct inquiry is presented by each phrase, but they

both involve a determination of the force of the term citizen,

as descriptive of a private person, or of his legal condition.

In the first part of the clause it is denominative of a class of

persons ; in the latter part it is descriptive of a clues of rights.

The Constitution does not itself furnish any definition of

the term citizen, nor indicate its personal extent.' It has been

shown that the terms employed in these clauses must bo inter-

preted by their previous juridical use in enunciating that inter-

national and £u«ft-international law which had been sanctioned

by the constituting pcvplc, or those to whoso political and
juridical power a;-d place they had succeeded. In each of

these brandies of law those constant relations must have been

recognized which are expressed in those definitions or axiomatic

principles which have been called " the natural or necessary

law of nations."* Before citing any authorities on this provi-

1 Rftwle on Const, p. SS
; Taney, C. J., IP How. 411 ;

Cartis, ib. OTi.
*AnU, § 49.
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sion, or attempting an independent examination of either of the

two points above specified, it is necessary to analyze the nature

of either inquiry, by discriminating the various senses of the

word citizen in the English, and of the cognate term in other

European languages, as it may he used in describing these

constant relations.

§ 627. "We do not find the term citizen j uridically employed in

theEnglish language to designate a relation or condition existing

peculiarly under the law of England. All European languages

derived from the Latin possess a term of the same origin, and

in all it has, as popularly used, nearly the same variety of

meanings, all. expressive of the condition of a legal person in

respect either to civil or to political privilege, or to both. But

in designating the status of a private person with reference to

the public law, it has, in some of the countries in whose ver-

nacular the term is found, a very restricted signification com-

pared with some of its meanings in other countries where the

equivalent word is also popularly used with the same limited

signification. In some juridical systems it may- wily be equiv-

alent to subject, a word found in the same languages under

analogous changes of form, and of like origin, expressing only

that relation which every person within the limits of a polit-

ical state holds towards the possessors of supreme power.

From the very nature of civil society, organized in distinct

states, the relation of subjection is everywhere the same.
1

The term originally referred to the existence of municipal

corporations and the local privileges of its members, which

might be either civil (social) or political. It was a term of

European internal laws, public and private, as distinguished

from international law, indicative of a condition of the inhab-

* Thorfl may be ninny in this country who would question these propositions.

Chief Justice Jay, in Chlshalm v. Georgia, '2 Dallaa, -470, *aid:-~" At the devolu-
tion, the sovereignty devolved on the people; ami they are truly the fiovereljjn*

of the country, but they are sovereigns without subjectsVmU-s* the African slaves

among uiHuav be so called), and have none to govern but themselves. The citl-

xflns of America arts ©quai as fttUow-cttlxcun, and joint tenant* of the sovereignty."

And Wilson, J., ib. 43S:—" Under that Constitution, there ar« c!tuen», but no
subjects" And «ee the opinions in Bred Scott's case, cited in thU chapter. The
idea that in republics the subject and the sovereign become Identified, and the

idea of the two existing together, as united opposite*, in the idea of cMu«*», is

probably derived from ttousacau.
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itants of certain localities, or of some distinct class, as discrim-

inated In? the supreme power. It was a term of limited per-

sonal application, implying peculiar personal fraTichiscs in the

individuals of a class, and differences of condition among the

subjects of the state resulting from j}crso7ial laws.' When the

possession of these privileges ceased to be distinctive of any

one portion of the inhabitants, the rights of the citizen would

be synonymous with those of each subject of the state, and in

the internal law of such state they would be convertible terms.

Wherever the terms have been used to distinguish persons

under the internal law, the condition of citizen includes, of

necessity, whatever is expressed by subject ; all rights and

duties attributable to the subject are equally attributable to

the citizen ; while the condition of subject expresses only a

limited portion of the relations indicated by the term citizen.

§ 62S. All within the territory of a nation are subjects of

its dominion to the extent of owing obedience to its laws
;

3 and

where no reference is had to any external relation of the state,

the term citizen, is often applied to all actually present within

the territorial jurisdiction. But, even in expressing relations

under the internal law, reference is often had to the co-exist-

ence of other nations ; and hence distinctions arise between

the persons actually subject to the same jurisdiction, founded

on the natural circumstance of birth, the legal circumstance of

naturalisation
y
and the facts constituting what is technically

called domicil. These facts and circumstances form the basis

of private international law and when reference is had to the

condition of private persons as connected with one or another

of several co-existent states, it is only native or natural born

subjects domiciled within the jurisdiction of a state, and those

of foreign birth, likewise having a domicil therein, whom the

supreme power may choose to put in the same relation towards

itself as the native subject (?. <?., naturalise^ who can be called

citizens. Whether the word is then taken in the limited sense,

equivalent to subject^ or refers to a distinctive condition of

personal privilege, it cm apply only to native or naturalized

persons having a domicil.

» Ante, §107. * Antt, § 273. ' Ante, § 121.
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§ G29. Any relations between private persons or any dis-

tinctions in the condition of private persons under the internal

law of one state may be recognized by the juridical power of

any other state, in the application of private international law.

The terms which first expressed distinctions of condition under

the internal law may then, derivatively, be used in the enunci-

ation of private international law.

By this law, applied by judicial tribunals, they necessarily

recognize the anterior subjection of the alien to the juridical

power of the state in which he had his previous domieil. For

this law is founded on the fact that some relations of persons

towards other persons and towards things may arise out of a

previous subjection to another jurisdiction. The only limits

to a recognition of such relations are the natural possibility of

sustaining them in another forum, and the juridical will of the

supreme power therein.
1

§ 030. The relations thus recognized in an alien may be

only those of political subjection and allegiance. In this case,

the alien is recognized as a foreign citizen, or one having the

rights of foreign citizenship, only in those relations which, in

the case of the native or naturalized subject having a domieil,

arise simply from political subjection. If known to the inter-

national law of the forum as a citizen of the country in which

his domieil is recognized to be, it would only be in the sense

equivalent to native or naturalized subject having a domieil.

But the civil privileges and immunities, or, generally, any

legal rights, attributed to the alien by the law of his domieil,

may also, by the will of the sovereign of the forum, be recog-

nized therein, so far as they can, from their nature as individual

or relative rights, be therein enjoyed or maintained. Indeed,

there is always a presumption that, so far as the judicial tri-

bunal acta independently of specific legislation, it will, to that

extent, sustain rights and obligations created by the law of the

alien** domieil.
9

If these rights or civil privileges of the alien,

originally existing under the law of his domieil, are such as

constitute him a citizen under that law, in the sense of one in

' Ante, % 16.
3 On tin* principle set forth in Ck n., the principle of comity, so called,

vou j i.—18
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a condition of privilege beyond that of simple domiciled sub-

ject, native oi* naturalised, then the international law of the

forum ofjurisdiction may be said to recognize him as a foreign

citizen, in the sense of one having a definite condition of privi-

lege beyond that arising merely from subjection and allegiance

to the country of his domieil.

If aliens are anywhere thus distinguished, some as being

citizens in this enlarged sense, by the law of their domieil, and

others as being only subjects not having citizenship in this

sense ; and especially if aliens are distinguished as having or

not having a capacity for citizenship, in this enlarged sense,

according to personal distinctions founded on either the law of

their place of domieil, or the law of the forum, then citizen

would have a distinct meaning from subject, as a term of pri-

vate international taw applied in that forum.

But if no such distinction be made between aliens, the

terms citizen and subject, foreign citizen and foreign subject,

would be convertible terms in the international law of the

forum, whatever distinction might be made in the use of the

words citizen and subject, as describing conditions under the

internal law of that forum—that is, conditions of the domiciled

inhabitants.

§631. With reference to these distinctions, the constitutional

provision is snse<.v,ible of any one of the following readings :

1. The domic-Ml inhabitants, native or naturalized, of each

State, shall be entitled to the privileges and immunities of

domiciled inhabitants, native or naturalized, in the several

States.

2. The domiciled inhabitants, native or naturalized, of each

State, shall be entitled to the privileges and immunities of per-

sons in a degree of civil privilege intended by the word citizen,

as expressive of something more than the mere condition of

domiciled inhabitant, native or naturalized, in the several

States.

3. The domiciled inhabitants, native or naturalized, of each

State, who therein enjoy citizenship, as something beyond the.

mere condition of domiciled inhabitants, native or naturalized,

shall be entitled to the privileges and immunities of domiciled

inhabitants, native or naturalized, in the several States.
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4. The domiciled inhabitants, native or naturalized, of each

State, who therein enjoy citizenship, as something beyond the

mere condition of domiciled inhabitants, native or naturalized,

shall be entitled to the privileges and immunities of citizen-

ship as something beyond the mere condition of domiciled in-

habitants, native or naturalized, in the. several States.

§032. It has been shown that under the distribution of pow-

ers between the States and the national government, cither

source of law might confer on persons of foreign birth the

rights which the native born inhabitant of a State holds in re-

spect to such source
;
though neither of these could, unless by

special provision, change the relation between such persons

and the other source of law. Without such provision neither

the national government nor the States could, separately, naiv--

ralise such persons ; that is, place them in the relation of the

native-born inhabitant, which exists towards each of these co-

existent possessors of power. 1

The Constitution vests in Congress the power to establish

a uniform rule of naturalization. A rule of naturalization,

whether uniform or not in its action in the different States and

its application to aliens, could have but one effect or conse-

quence—that is, to place the alien in the relation or position of

a native-born inhabitant, who is in each State the natural sub-

ject of both the State and the United States.' Some of the

States have conferred upon aliens privileges held by native in-

habitants under their several authority, without reference to

naturalization under the law of Congress. Even if such grant

of privilege is valid under the Constitution, it is evident that

such persons arc still alien in respect to the national govern-

ment, or the United States, holding sovereign powers within

the same jurisdiction. In arguing against such grants of priv-

ilege by the States, or against State acts of naturalization a*

they have been called, it lias been said that foreigners might

thus become citizens of a several State; and then, by the oper-

ation of this provision, they would be admitted to the privi-

leges and immunities of citizens in the {several States; and

l AaU, §§ 391, 384. * Curtis, J., 19 How. 57S, ami authorities.
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9

that thus the State would in fact pass a naturalization law

having uniform extent or operation in the several States : an

effect which in all probability would prevent the result intended

by the grant of power to Congress—that is, the establishment

of one uniform rule of naturalization. But whether such so-

called naturalization on the part of a State is valid under the

Constitution or not, it ma}- he said, in reference to the above

supposed extension of its effects under this provision, that it

docs not appear that the foreigner would become a citizen of a

State, in the sense of this provision ; even if citizen here indi-

cates <<nly a native or naturalized inhabitant having a douiicil.
1

Such foreigner would not by such State law he in the same

relation as the native in respect to all laws operating in that

State; and it must first be proved that the term citizen, in each

part of this clause, only designates a person holding a certain

relation towards the several State in which lie is domiciled,

and has no reference to his relation towards the United States

and the national government.

Besides, by public international law (positive or prac-

tical law of nations), the relation of an alien-born inhabitant

to his former sovereign continues, to a certain extent, to be re-

cognized even in the country in which he is an alien; so that

his obligations, under public Jaw, in respect to that country and

its civil power, are different from those of the native, until, by

naturalization, the sovereign of such country has conferred new
rights and transferred his obligations under public law. Hence

the rights acquired by art alien, by such an exercise, of the " re-

served" powers of a State, are not the same as those of the

native, even in relations which, in the case of the native, are

'See Chirac t\ Chirac, 2 Wheat. 2C1 ; Taney, Ch, .?.. Ill How. 405; Daniel,

.1., ib. 4S2; Curtis, J., lb. 57S; McLean, J., ib. >VKl:—"No Person can legally be
mack* n cititvn of n .State, and consequently n citizen of the Vnited State.-*, of" for-

eign birth, unless he be naturalised under the nets of Congress. Congress ha*
{tower ' to establish & uniform rule of naturalization/ It is n jK>wer which belong*
exclusively i". Congress, n» intimately connected with our Federal relations. A
Statu may authorise foreigner* to hohl real estate within it* jurisdiction, but it

has no j>ower to naturalise foreigner*, and give them the rights of citizen*. Such
a right is opposed to th« acts of Congress on the subject of naturalization, and
subversive of the Federal {tower*. I regret that any countenance should be given
from this bench to a practice like this in some of ths Slates, which has no warrant
in the Constitution."
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under its several share of sovereign power. Every private right

derives a part of its essence from public law, and involves the co-

existence of correspondent obligations imposed by that law.' All

rights of a native inhabitant in each State arc modified by his

obligations, under the public law and Constitution of the

United States, in reference to the nation and the powers held

by the government of the United States. Therefore, whether

citizen and subject are taken to be equivalent terms or not, the

alien not naturalized in respect to the United States, or the

national authority, is a citizen in an imperfect, sense, even in

respect to the several State. The privileges that have been

granted to him by the State are not only local, merely, but are

imperfect franchises, not constituting a status recognized in

public international lav,-. Therefore, the term citizen in this

provision, whether taken to mean a subject merely, or a subject

holding a particular degree of civil privilege, should not be

taken to apply to aliens who hold the rights of native inhabit-

ants only under the juridical authority of some several State.

It is not, however, necessary to consider this somewhat in-

tricate question any farther; at least not in this connection,

since the conclusion above stated may be taken to be supported

by all the commentators on this provision of the fourth Article,
3

who uniformly assume that the term citizen here used refers

only to persons native, or naturalized under the law of Con-

gress. In each of the four readings of this provision before

given, the word naturalized will therefore be taken to rjefer to

naturalization under the law of Congress.

§033. Supposing the signification of the term citizen in

either or both parts of the provision to be that of domiciled in-

habitant, 7iative or naturalized under the law of Congress, the

meaning of these t erms, or the nature of the relation expressed

by them, may be taken to be too well settled, or too simple, to

allow of any controversy. The possession of citizenshij), in

that sense, or its personal extent, may be supposed to be sufh-

cientlv obvious : the facts or circumstances which constitute
v *

1 IWon, De Aiur. L. 8, c. 3, s. 3:—'".Sub lutein juris puMicl lntct jus priva-

tum.*'
5 StoryV Comm., «: 16Ch-..
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domicil boii;^ supposed to be agreed upon. By this significa-

tion of the term the provision would, under the first of the

readings before supposed, give to all domiciled inhabitants of

each State, nativ. , &<\, only a right to enter and remain within

other States of the Union, being therein subject to whatever

regulations and distinctions the State has the power to estab-

lish among its own domiciled inhabitants; and the only

rights which the domestic alien could cla' ugainst the power

of the State, would be such as the Constitution of the United

States may have guaranteed to all persons subject to State

jurisdiction. Under the tlurd of the readings above supposed,

this international right of entry, then limited to those domes-

tie aliens only who are 44 citizens" in the sense of having a

peculiar condition of privilege, would, in like 'manner, make
their subjection, in the State forum to which they might come

as domestic aliens, the same as that of the domiciled inhab-

itants of the State.

Supposing a condition of civil privilege, beyond that at-

tributable to persons simply as the domiciled inhabitants of a

State, native or naturalized, to be implied by the term citizen,

the <piestio!. would arise under the third and fourth of the

readings above given, "What is the personal extent of the term
" the citizens of each State," in this sense of the Word citizen ?

and under the second and fourth readings, "What is the nature

of the privileges ami immunities secured or guaranteed by

that letter part of the clause i

§ o\'U. Not only then must the use of the term citizen, in

this provision, be determined, either in the sense of a domi-

ciled inhabitant, native or naturalized, under the law of Con-

gress, or in the sense indicating a condition of superior privi-

lege
;
but, -if t/ic la ttf i' seme ?<s* mlojtkd, it must be inquired :

1. Whether the persons to be so regarded as 44 citizens of

each State" are determined by the juridical will of the State

of their domicil ; or whether there is some national or common
standard for their recognition. (For, since the persons alluded

to are spoken of as being citizens in the State of their domicil,

it cannot be supposed that their claim to that denomination is
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to bo d ctennincd by the will of the State in which thev mav
afterwards appear as aliens.)

2. "Whether the nature of the rights here called "the priv-

ileges and immunities of citizens," which are, by this provi-

sion, to be enjoyed by " the citizens of each State" in the

several States, depends upon the law of their domicil, or the

law of the State in which they may appear as aliens ; or

whether some common criterion of those privileges and immu-
nities is here implied, and if so, where it is to he found.

It may at first seem unwarrantable to attribute such a lati-

tude to the inquiries arising under this provision. But, as

will be shown, in searching for authoritative expositions of

this clause, all, or nearly all, these varieties of meaning have

been actually supposed or maintained in judicial opinions, or

by the most distinguished commentators on this provision, or

in the arguments held before State legislatures when consider-

ing laws proposed for the regulation of international relations

towards other States of the Union.

§ 035. The interpretation of the term citizens of each State

in this provision has probably been judicially considered only

in cases wherein the question has been : Can persons of negro

race be citizens, within the meaning of this clause ? The State

statutes prohibiting the immigration of free blacks have been

enumerated, and the cases noted in which the question of their

validity, in view of this eKuse, has been discussed.' So far as

judicial opinion has been expressed on the question, it seems

almost unanimous that these laws would he unconstitutional,

were negroes to be held citizens of a State in view of this pro-

vision, ami also that negroes are not such citizens.

The questions of the constitutionality of those State laws

which prohibit the immigration of free colored persons, or of

those, of some seaboard States, which subject free colored per-

' ?•> * Ante, the utAtutc-H *.nd cane* noted, tinder law*t <>f Virginia, pp. ?>. 9 ; Ken-
tucky, pp. IS. \d, IS, n. ; .Maryland, pp. '20, 21 ; Connecticut, p. 45; Delaware,

pp. 78. SO; North Carolina, p. tiff; Tennessee, p. »•>.: South Carolina, pp. i>7, 89,

100; Georgia, pp. mi, 105, 107; Ohio, p. 118; Indiana, pp. 130. 131; Illinois,

pp. ISt, l:i5, 1H(5; Mississippi, pp. U«. H7, US; Alabama, pp. 1M, 152; Louis-

iana, pp. KiS, Ml, 1 r.:t ; Miiutouri, p. 170; Arkansas, p, 172; lows, pp. 17G, 177 ;

Florida, pp. 1V>), 103, U>5; Texa*, p. K»7; Oregon, p. 2H».
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sons on board of vessels, while within their harbors,-to imprison-

ment, &c, have never been brought before the tribunals of the

n ation al.goveramen t,
*

The resolution of Congress, Starch 2, 1821, providing for

the admission of the State of Missouri on a certain condition,*

has sometimes been referred to as a recognition, b}* Congress,

of free blacks as citizens under this provision.' But it k cer-

tainly nothing more than an affirmance or recognition of the

provision in the Constitution as it stands, without determining

either the personal extent of the terms " citizens of each State,"

or the nature of the privileges and immunities to which they

are entitled under it.

<i 63G. The decision of the Supreme Court of the United

States in Dred Scott v. Sandford, on the plea in abatement that

the plaintiff was not a citizen in the sense of the word in Arti-

cle III. scd 2, of the Constitution, Las been noticed in the first

volume.* Strictly speaking, it is not an authority in point on

the question, Who are citiseiis in the sense of the word in the

fourth Article? But those members of the court who discussed

the plea, with the exception of Judge McLean, evidently sup-

pose the word to have like force in either place. And their

reasoning indicates that the question under the fourth Article

was more the object of their attention than was that under the

third. The extracts herein given are those which seem most

material in this connection, though it nntst be remembered that

disconnected from the rest they may not give an adequate idea

of the reasoning.

On page 403 of the report, in 19 Howard, Chief Justice

Taney, delivering the opinion of the court, says:

—

"The question is simply this: Can a negro, whose ancestors

1 From tin; fact that Mr. Horn*, of Massachusetts, who vlftitcd Charleston, S. C,
in l&Vl or IBM, with lint known intention of bringing the qututUan of the constitu-

tionality of the law of South Carolina tafori* the national judiciary for titer protec-

tion of colored ncaincn from hh own State, tfou cxiwlled from that city by the vio-

lence of a tnoh, it woutd appear that the citlxenn Jiod not «ufllcltmt confidence in

the validity of their tabulation tu allow It to b« subjected to inquiry tsvcu in the. ju-

dicial tribunal* of their own Stott\ For if no action liw in the U. 8. court*, it

would have bircn the power of the State court* to protect the cithevn against any
UMirtttttlon of jurisdiction.

1 Jnff.p. 108.
* .!»v'rt Inquiry, <ic , p. 4:5. Curtis, J., in 19 Howard, C87.
* Vol. 1. 1>. rA
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were imported into this country, and sold as slaves, become a

member of the political community formed and brought into

existence by the Constitution of the United States, and as such

become entitled to all the rights, and privileges, and immuni-

ties guaranteed by that instrument to the citizen? One of

which rights is the privilege of suing in a court of the United

States in the eases specified in the Constitution.

*' It will be observed that the plea applies to that class of

persons only whose ancestors were negroes of the African race,

and imported into this country, and sold and held as slaves.

The only matter in issue before the court, therefore, is, whether

the descendants of such slaves, when th'ev shall be cmanei-

pated, or who are born of parents who had become free before

their birth, are citizens of a State, in the sense in which the

word citizen is used in the Constitution of the United States.'

And this being the only matter in dispute on the pleadings,

the court must be understood as speaking in this opinion of

that class only, that is, of those persons who are the descend-

ants of Africans who were imported into this country, and sold

as slaves."

After a paragraph relating to the status of Indians,
9
the

Chief Justice continues, on p. 40-i :

—

1 The rentier will unto the importance of this statement of the* l**uc in connec-

tion wWi other question* discuwied in these opinion*. It i« remarkable too that

hero awl afterwards in stating hi* conclusion (10 How. 427 b thft Chigf Jiuticc

recognitor the question to be, Who arc eithtM of a 8taU t though in the argument
it l» ftsmmictl that the citirxnflbip in question i« nut citixcimhlp In respect to «? Slatt,

but in respect to a different political pcroon, that is, (he United Statts, or that the

question i*, who arc eiii:tn» of th* Untimi Stattat
* 19 How. 403:—"The aiiuallon of this population wa* altogether unlike that

of the Indian race. The latter, it is tune, formed no part of the colonial commu-
nitle*. and never amalgamated with them in social connections or in government
But although they were uncivilised, they were yet a free and independent people,

AAftocintctl together in natioufi or tribe*, and governed by their own law*, altsny

of these political commtmltic* were situated In territories to which the white »»cc

claimed the ultimate [401] right of dominion. But that claim wa» acknowl^trtKl

to U» itubject to the right of the Indian* to occupy it a» long o« they thought proper,

and neither the HngtUn nor colonial government* claimed or exercised any domin-

ion over tha tribe or natiou by whom it wa« occupied, nor claimed th« right to

the poKiwaaion of the territory until the tribe or nation consented to cede it These
Indian gtiveroment* were regarded and treated as foreign government 8. n» much
m oh if on ocean had separated the red mm from the white; and their freedom

.ha* constantly been acknowledged, from the time of the first emigration to the

Kuglirth colonic* to the present day, by the different government* which suc-

ceeded each other. Treaties have been negotiated with them, and their alli»nc«s

Bought for in war; and the people who eomposa these Indian political communi-

ties have always been treated a* foreigner* not living under our government. It
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"We proceed to examine the ease as presented by the

pleadings.

"The words 'people of the United States' and 'citizens'

are synonymous terms, and mean the same thing. They both

describe the political body who, according to our republican

institutions, form the sovereignty, and who hold the power

and conduct the government through their representatives.

They are what we familiarly call the ' sovereign people,' and

every citizen is one of this people, and a constituent member
of this sovereignty.' The question before us is, whether tho

class of persons described in the plea in abatement compose a

portion of this people, and are constituent members of this

sovereignty ? We think they are not, and that they are not

included, and were not intended to be included, under the

word 'citizens' in the Constitution, and can therefore claim

none of the rights and privileges which that instrument pro-

vides for and secures to citizens of the United States. On the

contrary, they were at that time considered as a subordinate

[405] and inferior class of beings, who had been subjugated by

the dominant race, and, whether emancipated or not, yet

remained subject to their authority, and had no rights or priv-

ileges but such as those who held the power and the govern-

ment might choose to grant them.
9

Is true that the course of event* ha* brought the Indian tribe?* within the limit*

of the United State* under subjection to the whit* race; and it ha* been found

neccs&iry, for their soke a* well a* our own, to regard them as in a state, of pupti-

age, and"to legislate to n certain extent over them and tho territory they occupy.

But they may, without doubt, like the subject* of any other foreign government, be

naturalixed liy the Authority of Congress, and become citizen* of a Stat*, and of

tho United State*; n«d if nn individual »hould leave hi* nation or tribe, and take

up hi* abode among the while population, he would be. entitled to nil the right*

and privilege* which would belong to nn emigrant from any other foreign people."

This recognition of the possible citizenship of Indian* i« important in visw
of the general question. The argument «cems to recognise their possible citizen-

*hip a* a conftequcncA of the recognition in international public law, and by the

United StAtc*, of political communitie* composed of Indians, and tho doctrine

seems to bolmplied in other place* that political communitie* composed of negroes

have not And cannot be so recognised. Thi* Idea l« prominently maintained in

Judge Daniel'* opinion, 10 How. 475. See ank, vol. I. p. note, and the reflex

of these opinions in tho Florida case, twtt, p. W, n.
1 Hets the note, on thl* passage, ante, vol. I. p. 412, n. 2,

* And on p. 409 of the report, referring to tho law* of the State*, "tfioy show
that a perpetual and impassable barrier wn* intended to bo erected between the

white race and the one which they had reduced to slavery and governed a* subjitct^

with Absolute and despotic power," Ac. The doctrine aeenva to be implied that
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" It is not the province of the court to decide upon the

justice or injustice, the policy or impolicy, of these laws. * * *

" In discussing this question, we must not confound the

right# of citizenship which a State may confer within its own
limits, and the rights of citizenship as a member of the Union.

It does not by any means follow, because he has all the rights

and privileges of a citizen of a State, that he must be a citizen

of the United States. He may have all of the rights and

privileges of the citizen of a State, and yet not be entitled to

the rights and privileges of a citizen in any other State. For,

previous to the adoption of the Constitution of the United

States, every State had the undoubted right to confer on

whomsoever it pleased the character of citizen, and to endow

him with all its rights. But this character of course was con-

fined to the boundaries of the State, and gave him no rights or

privileges in other States beyond those secured to him by the

laws of nations and the comity of States. Kor have the sev-

eral States surrendered the power of conferring these rights

and privileges by adopting the Constitution of the United

States. Each State may still confer them upon an alien, or

any one it thinks proper, or upon any class or description of

persons; yet he would not be a citizen in the sense in which

that word is used in the Constitution of the United States, nor

entitled to sue as such in one of its courts, nor to the privileges

and immunities of a citizen in the other States. The rights

which he would acquire would be restricted to the State which

gave them. The Constitution has conferred on Congress the

right to establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and this

right is evidently exclusive, and has always been held by this

court to be so. Consequently, no State, since the adoption of

the Constitution, can by naturalizing an alien invest him with

the rights and privileges secured to a citizen of a State under

the Federal Government although, so far as the <5tate alone

was concerned, he would undoubtedly be entitled to the rights

of a citizen, and clothed with all the [4U6] rights and imnnuri-

the rightft of a white Inhabitant nro hi no wwo the effects of hiw, but, like tin-

(tovereigfity jiom«sac4 by the ncople {<tnt<, vol. I. j>. 4H), a right above law. Slc
also the Florida ense, nl'ovc cited.
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ties which the Constitution and laws of the State attached to

that character.

" It is very clear, therefore, that no State can, by any act or

law of its own, passed since the adoption of the Constitution,

introduce a new member into the political community created

by the Constitution of the United States. It cannot make

him a member of this community by making him a member
of its own. And for the same reason it cannot introduce any

person or description of persons, who were not intended to be

embraced in this new political family, which the Constitution

brought into existence, but were intended to be excluded

from it.

" The question then arises, whether the provisions of the

Constitution, in relation to the personal rights and privileges

to which the citizen of a State should be entitled, embraced the

negro African race, at that time in this country, or who might

afterwards be imported, who had then or should afterwards be

made free in any State ; and to put it in the power of a single

State to make him a citizen of the United States, and endue

him with the full rights of citizenship in every other State

without their consent ? Does the Constitution of the United

States act upon him whenever he shall be made free under the

laws of a State, and raised there to the rank of a citizen, and

immediately clothe him with all the privileges of a citizen in

every other State and in its own courts ?

"The court think the affirmative of these propositions can-

not bo maintained. And if it cannot, the plaintiff in error

could not be a citizen of the State of Missouri, within the

meaning of the Constitution of the United States, and conse-

quently, was not entitled to sue in its courts.

" It is true, every person, and every class and description

of persons, who wore at the time of the adoption of the Con-

stitution recognized as citizens in tho several States, became

also citizens of this new political body, but none other ; it was

formed by them, and for them and their posterity, but for no

one else. And the personal rights and privileges guaranteed

to citizens of this new sovereignty were intended to embrace

those only who were then members of the several State com-
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munities, or who should afterwards, by birthright or otherwise,

become members, according to the provisions of the Constitu-

tion and the principles on which it was founded.' It was the

union of those who were at that time members of distinct and

separate, political communities into one political family, whose

power, for certain specified purposes, was to extend over the

whole territory of the United States. And it gave to each

citizen rights and privileges outside of his State [407] which

he did not before possess, and placed him in every other State

upon a perfect equality with its own citizens as to rights of

person and rights of property ; it made him a citizen of the

United States.

" It becomes necessary, therefore, to determine who were

citizens of the se veral States when the Constitution was adopted.

And in order to do this, we must recur to the governments and

institutions of the thirteen colonies, when they separated from

Great Britain ant! formed new sovereignties, and took their

places in the family of independent nations. We must inquire

who, at that time, were recognized as the people or citizens of

a State, whose rights and liberties had been outraged by the

English government, and who declared their independence,

and assumed the powers of government to defend their rights

by force of arms.

" In the opinion of the court, the legislation and histories

of the times, and the language used in the Declaration of In-

dependence, show that neither the class of persons who had

been imported as slaves, nor their descendants, whether they

had become free or not, were then acknowledged as a part of

the people, nor intended to be included in the general words

used in that memorable instrument.

* Then* seenui to be an admission here that negroes might, have been citizens

of a State at tho adaption of £he Constitution, and under it, cltixcns of the United
State*. Tho Chief Justice would read the Constitution as saying,—Those who
arc note—at the time of It* adoption only—citizens of a .State shall, Ac. Hut
thuu it io unsupported assumption to limit* the capacity for citizenship thereafter

to white*, or to tho descendant* of the white citljteus. In fact, it la of the nature

of any Constitution that it be understood na being continuously promulgated, as

spoken always In tho present teim\ It Is certainly a new Idea—that the indi-

viduals who" should thereafter, in each State, constitute the sovereignty or the

j*ollUcal people thereof, wefe to be determined by the Constitution of the United

States, or by some principle having equal authority and extent. If correct, it ac-

cords with the idea of an integral people of the United State*.
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" It is difficult at tilts} clay to realize the state of public opin-

ion in relation to that unfortunate race, which prevailed in

the civilized and enlightened portions of the world at the time

of the Declaration of Independence, and when the Constitu-

tion of the United States was framed and adopted. But the

public history of every European nation displays it in a man-

ner too plain to be mistaken. They had for more than a cen-

tury before been regarded as," ' &e.

Judge Taney here begins what may be descril. I as an his-

torical exposition of the legislative sentiment of those by whom
the Constitution was actually adopted, as given in colonial

law, the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution itself,

and in the legislation and jurisprudence of the States shortly

after its adoption. The only colonial laws cited are Acts of

Maryland, 1717, e. 13, §5, and of Massachusetts, 1705, c. 0,

which prohibited intermarriage of whites and blacks.
5

After

which, on p. 499, the Judge says:

—

" We refer to these historical facts for the purpose of show-

ing the fixed opinions concerning that r.ice, upon which the

statesmen of that day spoke and acted. It is necessary to do

this, in order to determine whether the general terms used in

the Constitution of the United States, as to the rights of man
and the rights of the people, were intended to include them, or

to give to them or their posterity the benefit of any of its pro-

visions.

"The language of the Declaration of Independence is

equally conclusive. It begins,"" <fce. On p. 410, the Chief

Justice then says:

—

" Yet the men who framed this declaration were great

men—high in literary acquirements—high in their sense of

honor, and incapable of asserting principles inconsistent with

those on which they were acting. They perfectly understood the

meaning of the language they used, and how it would be nn-

1 Sec note on tbi* passage, Vol. 1. p. 207, ». ).

' If restriction, In re»jwct to warrinjje, is iuccwpntiblw «Hh citixciwhip, why
b not. the prohibition on the white to marry « m#ro to be consldeml ? To n*.

surne thai whs", h disability or the one party la privilege on the other, to very
like begging tbo {{Uwtion.

* See the aot« on tbi* passage, <tntc, Vol. I. p. Hi, not* 2.
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derstood by others ; and they knew that it would not in any

part of the civilized world bo supposed to embrace the negro

race, which, by common consent, had been excluded from

civilized governments and the family of nations, and doomed

to slavery. They spoke and acted according to the then esta-

blished doctrines and principles, and in the ordinary language

of the day, and no one misunderstood them. The unhappy

black race, were separated from the white by indelible marks,

and laws long before established, and were never thought

of or spoken of except as property, and when the claims of

the owner, or the proiit of the trader, were supposed to need

protection.
44 This state of public opinion had undergone no change

when the Constitution was adopted, as is equally evident from

its provisions and language.

"The brief preamble sets forth by whom it was formed, for

what purposes, and for whose benefit and protection. It de-

clares [41 1] that it is formed by the pcopU of the United

States: that is to say, by those who were members of the dif-

ferent political communities in the several States; and its great

object is declared to be to secure the blessings of liberty to

themselves and their posterity. It speaks in general terms of

the jpeojiU of the United States, and of citizens of the several

States, when it is providing fur the exercise of the powers

granted or the privileges secured to the citizen. It does not

define what description of persons are intended to be included

under these terms, or who shall be regarded as a citizen and

one of the people. It uses them as terms so well understood,

that no further description or definition was necessary.

u But there are two clauses in the Constitution which point

directly and specifically to the negro race as a separate class

of persons, and show clearly that they were not regarded as a

portion of the people or citizens of the government then

formed.
11 One of these clauses reserves to each of the thirteen States

the right to import slaves until the year 180$, if it thinks

proper. And the importation which it thus sanctions was un-

questionably of persons of the race of which we are speaking,
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as the traffic in slaves in the United States had alwavs been

confined to them. And by the other provision the States

pledge themselves to each other to maintain the right of prop-

erty of the master, by delivering up to him any slave who
may have escaped from his service, and be found within their

respective territories. By the first Above-mentioned clause,

therefore, the right to purchase and hold this property is di-

rectly sanctioned and authorized for twenty years by the peo-

ple who framed the Constitution. And by the second, they

pledge themselves to maintain and uphold the right of the

master in the manner specified, as long as the government they

then formed should endure. And these two provisions show

conclusively that neither the description of persons therein

referred to, nor their descendants, were embraced in any of the

other provisions of the Constitution ; for certainly these two

clauses were not intended to confer on them or their posterity

the blessings of liberty, or any of the personal rights so care-

fully provided for the citizen.'

" No one of that race had ever migrated to the United

States voluntarily ; all of them had been brought here as arti-

cles of merchandise. The number that had been emancipated

at that time were but few in comparison with tl*.6se held in

slavery ; and they were identified in the public mind with the

race to which they belonged, and regarded as a part of the slave

population rr.ther than the free. It is obvious that they were

not [412] even m the minds of the framers of the Constitution

when they were conferring special rights and privileges upon

the citizens of a State in every other part of the Union.

" Indeed, when we look to the condition of this race in

the several States at the time, it is impossible to believe that

these rights and privileges were intended to be extended to

them.

" It is very true, that in that portion of the Union where the

labor of the negro race was found to be uusuitcd to the climate

and unprofitable to the master, but few slaves were held at the

time of the Declaration of Independence ; and when the Con-

1 The major proposition of thin argnrnvnt i«,—no one can be a citizen or free-

man by the law of a country, if li« is cln**«i by phyoiologtiitt with jwm<ns who,
in th<? SAmfl country, mny be held in slavery.
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stitution was adopted, it had entirely worn out in one of them,

and measures had been taken for its gradual abolition in seve-

ral others. But this change had not been producd by any

change of opinion in relation to this race ; but because it was

discovered from experience that slave labor was unsuited to

the climate and productions of these States ; for some of the

States, where it had ceased or nearly ceased to exist, were

actively engaged in the slave trade, procuring cargoes on the

coast of Africa, and transporting them for sale to those parts

of the Union where their labor was found to be profitable, and

suited to the climate and productions. And this traflic was

openly carried on, and fortunes accumulated by it, without

reproach from the people of the States where they resided.

And it can hardly be supposed that, in the States where it was

then countenanced in its worst form—that is, in the seizure

and transportation—the people could have regarded those

who were emancipated as entitled to equal rights with them-

selves.

" And we may here again refer, in support of this proposi-

tion, to the plain and unequivocal language of the laws of the

several States, some passed after the Declaration of Indepen-

dence and before the Constitution was adopted, and some since

the government went into operation.

" "We need not refer, on this point, particularly to the laws

of the present slaveholding States. Their statute books are

full of provisions in relation to this class, in the same spirit

with the Maryland law which we have before quoted. They
have continued to treat them as an inferior class, and to sub-

ject them to strict police regulations, drawing a broad line of

distinction between the citizen and the slave races, and legis-

lating in relation to them upon the same principle which pre-

vailed at the time of the Declaration of Independence. As
relates to these States, it is too plain for argument, that they

have never been regarded as a part of the people or citizens of

the State, nor supposed to possess any political rights which

the dominant race might not withhold or grant at their pleasure.
1

[413] And as long ago as 1S22, the Court of Appeals of Ken-

1 Compare the simitar passages ante, p. 282, and note 2.

vol.. H.—10
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tucky decided that free negroes and mulattoes were not citizens

within the meaning of the Constitution of the United States

;

and the correctness of this decision is recognized, and the same

doctrine affirmed, in 1 Moig's Tenn. Keports, 331." '

The Chief Justice then again turns to the legislation of the

States which have abolished slavery. After noticing the law of

Massachusetts of 1780, continued in the Code of 183G, on mar-

riage, Judge Taney refers particularly to the laws of Connecti-

cut, arguing, from the terms of the acts of 177-1 and 1781, pro-

hibiting the importation uf slaves and abolishing slavery, that

the intention or motive of the legislator was not to confer rights

on the negro, but to protect or benefit the while population
;

and, noticing the law of 1S33 and CrandaU's case.
1 And ob-

serves that, t;
if we find that, at the time the Constitution was

adopted, they were not even there | /. <\, Connecticut] raised to

the rank of citizens, but were still held and treated as property,

and the laws relating to them passed with reference altogether

to the interest and convenience of the white race, v:e shall

hardlv find them elevated to a higher rank anv where else."

Besides these, the militia law of I\ew Hampshire, of 1S13,

permitting whites only to be enrolled in the militia,* and the

marriage law of Khode Island of 1822, re-enacted in 1844, are

the only State laws mentioned. On p. 41G the Chief Ju.-tice

proceeds to say :

—

u It would be impossible to enumerate and compress in tiie

space usually allotted to an opinion of a court the various laws,

marking the condition of this race, v.hieh were passed from

time to time after the devolution, and before and since the

adoption of the Constitution of the United States. In addition

to those already referred to, it is sufficient to say that Chan-

cellor Kent, whose accuracy and research no one will question,

states in the sixth edition of his CVmmcutarics (published in

1818, 2d vol., 258, note <?•), that in no part of the country, e.\-

' See anU, pp. lfi, 92. 1 Sec ^uif<, pp. -il-lfi.

* The Judge says:—" Xothinz; c«>uld mere *troni»ly marklW entire repudk-
tion of the African race. The alien i« excluded IsewiHfK1

,
being born in a foreign

country, he cannot b« a member of the community until he is natm-slimi. But why
are the African race, born in the State, not permitted to .nharc in one of the high*-

est duties of the citizen? The answer is obviuu*: he h» not, by the in<tf!ut5on»

and laws of the State, numbered among- it* people. He forms no j>art of the

sovereignty of the State, and is not, therefore, cnlk-d upon to maintain it."
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ccpt Maine, did the African race, in point of fact, participate

equally with the whites in the exercise of civil and political

right*.

"The legislation of the State* therefore shows, in a manner

not to be mistaken, the inferior and subject condition of that

race at the time the Constitution was adopted, and long after-

wards, throughout the thirteen States by which that instrument

was framed ; and it is hardly consistent with :hc respect due

to these States, to suppose that they regardeu at that time, as

fellow-citizens and members of the sovereignty, a class of beings

whom they had thus stigmatized
;
whom, as wc are hound,

out of respect to the State sovereignties, to assume they had

deemed it just and necessary thus to stigmatize, and upon

whom they had impressed such deep and endurii g marks of

inferiority a*>d degradation
;
or, that when they met in con-

vention to form the Constitution, they looked upon them as a

portion of their constituents, or designed to include them in

the provisions so carefully inserted for the security ami protec-

tion of the liberties and rights of their citizens. It cannot be*

supposed' that they intended to secure to them rights, and

privileges, and rank, in the new political body throughout the

Union, which every one of them denied within the limits of its

own dominion. More especially, it cannot be believed, that

the large slaveholding States regarded them as included in the

word citizens, or would have consented to a Constitution which

might compel them to receive them in that character from

another State. For, if they were so received, and entitled to

the privileges and immunities of citizens, it would exempt them

from the operation of the special laws and from the police reg-

ulations [417] which they considered to be necessary for their

own safety. It would give to persons of the negro race, who

were recognized as citizens in any one State of the Union, the

right to enter every other State whenever they pleased, singly

or in companies, without, pass or passport, and without obstruc-

tion, to sojourn there as long as they pleased, to go Avhere they

1 What follows hcr«\ together with many other padsagos »» the roUUso of the

opinion, War.* directly on the fjucdlkm con«iikmt in thr ucxl chapter. Thivc

{>AiMJt£c-4 »ho\v that ilio bearing of the th-ol.M.-n of thU cnoe on qwdlionit arising

under the fourth Article was not forgotten hy the court.
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pleased afevery hour of the day or night without molestation,

unions they committed some violation of law for which a white

man would bo punished ; and it would give them the full

liberty of speech in public and in private upon all subject*

upon which its own citizens might apeak ; to hold public meet*

ingsf* upon politic*! affairs* and to keep and carry arms wherever

they went And all of this would be done in the face of the

subject race of the same color, both free and staves, and inevi-

tably producing discontent and insubordination among them,

and endangering the peace and safety of the State/

" It is Impossible, it would seera, to believe that the great

men of the slaveholding States, who took so large a share in

framing the Constitution of the United States, and exercised

so much influence in procuring its adoption, could have been

so forgetful or regardless of their own safety and the safety of

those who trusted and confided in them.
4 * Besides, this want of foresight and care would have be^a

utterly inconsistent with the caution displayed in pro-

viding for the admission of new members into this political

family. For, when they gave to the citizens of each State the

privileges and immunities of citizens in the several States, they

at the same time took from the several States the power of

naturalization, and confined that power exclusively to the Fed-

eral Government No State was willing to permit another

State to determine who should or should not be admitted as

one of its citizens, and entitled to demand equal rights and

privileges with their own people, within their own territories.

The right of naturalization was, therefore, with one accord,

surrendered by the States, and confided to the Federal Govern-

ment. And this power granted to Congress to establish an

uniform rule of furturalvMUen is, by the well-understood mean-

ing of the word, confined to persons born in a foreign country,

under a foreign Government It is not a power to raise to the

' A* It statute here tbe argument J* :-~X«&wfl* cannot be cltlxeiw In the *caac
of th«j w«rf $» the second taction of the thinl Article, because would Seat! to

ivisir being r<xegfli*etl m «lti**tw» In the mm» of the *v*ti ta tbb cbutte of tho
btisrth, which cowwqacBte, It I* here asuamed h lb« argun.***, had hy some pre-

tJou* ilerootwfcnrtion bet* «xdtt«bdl Bat, tSottgh the «nramcst be herein dtfoc*

Uvi\ it is evident tJbftt the method of interpretation applied to citfstn of a State

ia thd third Article will apply m wet! to the *ame phrase la the fourth Article.
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rank of a citizen any one born in the United States, who, from

birth or parentage by the laws of the country, belongs to an

inferior and subordinate class.' And when we find the States

guarding themselves from the indiscreet or improper admission

by other States of emigrants from other countries, by giving

the power exclusively to Congress, we cannot fail to see that

they could never have left with the States a much [418] more im-

portant power—that is, the power of Lansforming into citizens

a nnmerons class of persons, who in that character would be

much more dangerous to the peace and safety of a large por-

tion of the Union, than the few foreigners one of the States

might improperly naturalize. The Constitution, upon its adop-

tion, obviously took from the States $11 /power by any subse-

family of the United States any onigplo matter where he was
born, or what might be his character or condition ; and it gave

to Congress tlw power to confer this character upon those only

who were born outside of the dominions of the United States.

And no law of a State, therefore, passed since the Constitution

was adopted, can give any right of citizenship outside of its

own territory."

The Chief Justice then refers to the language of the Arti-

cles of Confederation as indicating this discrimination among
the inhabitants" of the States. He declares that it is " very

clear '* that " free inhabitants" in the Article means only free

white inhabitants, and argues, also, that the change of words

in the Constitution indicates that citizen is more than " free

inhabitant," even if that applied to free negroes.

Judge Taney afterwards (19 How., 419-421) refers to the

1 In litis arctmiont nnttiraliisaUoH h supposed to have in the ConstUtiltan a
different meaning from thai which it taut in the jurUprtidene* of England mid
continental Europe {unit, p. 275). The idea that ft mean* makingm alien a cUi-
**n in <t higher tern* than native-bom subject is new, \infow it may have been
suggested % Judgo Mill* in the Kentucky t&m (ante, p. IS, n.) But, if thht be
admitted, it I* mm asstmtption, or arguing in a circle, to say that the* {tower to
rMunWzf. doc* notextend to negroesktmw they we, " by the law* of the country,
of tin inferior dam f for the r«try question here l*~Arc they of such m inferior
cltm*, la view ofthe Constitution, u,zi. t! <.y cannot be citi&e&s ofa State?

* It l» difficult to fix upon & tern genera! enough to include the negro rae*,

and 8j»o in harmony with tli» Ungoage of tM* opinion, J«dg« Taney will not
•Mow that negroes of aay statu* can be vUucux, orfm inhabitant*, or ptvpit, lie
hn designated them as still property after manumission or emancipation.
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legislation of Congress in admitting only white aliens to na~

tmifation, awl the acts wherein. the term citizen is used in

connection with words distinguishing persons in respect to

color, as confirming the view which limits the term effisen of
the United States to whites.' These laws will hereinafter be

noticed, The part of the opinion which then follows (10 How.,

421-123) is more particular!}' applicable to the question con-

sidered in the next chapter, viz. : What are the privileges and

, immunities secured to citizens by this clause of the fourth

Article? But it is here to be noticed as repudiating the idea

that the term citizen may have different meanings in different

connections.

Judge Taney here says :—** Bat it is said that a person may
he a citizen, and entitled [422] to that character, although hedoes

not possess all the rights which may bclostg to other citizens;

as, for example, the right to vote, or to hold particular offices

;

and that yet, when he goes into another State, he is entitled to

be recognized there as a citizen, although the State may mea-

»I« the ChiefJuaUcc'* ai^mtot «V««««Ai/» l« token to mean a condition of

eirll privilege boyood the simple condition of (kmfciltH inhabitant., ntUm or not-

uratiivi, nntYthe pow*r of naturalisation I* taken to ho the power of waking ft

person a citiwm in thhi enlarged *»n*«, 8o the Jndge argue* in ether place* that

tho Stales cannot now dtflornslne who arc ciliwtn*, bitmw the power to natttralixc

hn* hitn gi<r<m toConj*re«j{l& fifow.,403). Ami ho here #p*ak*of tiatitratiiematlvs

natlvp-Horn Indian, and d««ifcft all power in Congm* to naturntixe the American'
born negro. Use Judgo **y»:—" Wow, the Constitution doe* not limit the power
ofOmxrtm $« thi* ro#pect to white peram*. And they may, Jf they think proper,

authome the naturalization of any one, of any color, who wa« bom nutter idle-

giauco to another government. But the language of the law abovo «pt»t#d shows
that citiwmahip at that tlmo wa* perfectly understood to be confined to the whlto
race ; and that they alone constituted the aoverdgnty in the jtovoratneflt,

" Congnm might, as wo before a«id, bnve authorised tin? naturalisation of

Indian*, becattso tWy wcro alien* ant) foreigner*. But, in their then urtutored
nnd «avagc *tat«, no one would have thought of admitting them a* citi**n« in a
elvllhted community. And, moreover, the atrodtfe* they had but recently com-
mitted, when they were tho allitw of Great Britain in the Revolutionary war, were
yet fresh in tho wcollection of the people of the United J?talcs, and they wer*
oven Uion guarding theiuaelvca against the threatened rtmowni of Indian hwtili-

Ufr», Ho one supposed, thm, that any Indian would mk for, or wn* capabla of

enjoying, tho privileges* ofan American dlixen.and tho word white wait not tmd
with any wtrlfcular reference to them.

il Neither w»# It vmA with any reference to the African ra«t imported into or

born in thl» country ; Iwseanse Congm* had no power to natural!*© them, and
therefore there wa* no necessity for tuting particular word* to exclude thew,

'Mi would »oem to have be*a used merely becatwo it followed out the tine of

division which tho Constitution h»s drawn between thts titlxen race, who fawned
and held the Governmvnt, and the African raco. which they held in subjection

and alavcry, and governed at their own pleawo." 10 How. i\%t 420.
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sure his rights by the rights which it allows to persons of a

like character or class resident in the State, and refuse to him

the full rights of citizenship.

"Thi* argument overlooks the language of the provision in

the Constitution of which we arc speaking.

" Undoubtedly, a person may be a citizen, that is, a member
of the community who form the sovereignty, although he ex-

ercises no share of the political power, and is incapacitated

from holding particular offices. "Women and minors, who form

a part of the political family, cannot vote ; and when a prop-

erty qualification is required to vote or hold a particular office,

those who have not the necessary qualification cannot vote or

hold the office, yet they are citizens.

" So, too, a person may bo entitled to vote by the law of the

State, who is not a citizen even of the State itself. And in

some of the States of the Union foreigners not naturalized are

allowed to vote. And the State may give the right to free ne-

groes and mulattoca, but that does not make thera citizens of

the State, and still less of the United States. And the provi-

sion in the Constitution giving privileges and immunities in

other States d»es not apply to them.

" Neither docs it apply to a person who, being the citizen

of a State, migrates to another State. For then ho becomes

subject to the laws of the State in which he lives, and he is no

longer a citizen of the State from which he removed. And
the State in which he resides may then, unquestionably, deter-

mine his statu* or condition, and place him among the class of

persons who are not recognized as citizens, but belong to an

inferior and subject race ; and may deny him the privileges

and immunities enjoyed by its citizens.

" But so far as mere rights of person are concerned, the pro-

vision in question is confined to ci|izens of a State who are

temporarily in «notber State without taking np their residence

there. It gives them no political rights in the State, as to

voting or holding office, oV in any other respect. For & citizen

of one State has no right to participate in the government of

another. But if he ranks as a citizen in the State to which he

belongs, within the meaning of the Constitution of the United
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State*, then, whenever ho goes into another State, the Consti-

tution clothes him, as to the rights of person, with all the

privileges and immunities which belong to citizens of the [423]

State. And if persons of the African race are citizens of a

State, and of the United States, they would bo entitled to all

of these privileges and immunities in every State, and the State

could not restrict them ; for they would hold these privileges

and immunities under the paramount authority of the Federal

Government, and its courts would be bound to maintain and

eaforce them, the Constitution and laws of the State to the

contrary notwithstanding And if the States could limit or

restrict them, or plnee the party in an inferior grade, this

clause of the Constitution would be unmeaning, and could have

no operation, and would give no rights to the citizen when in

another State. He would liave none but what the State itself

chose to allow him. Tins is evidently not the construction or

meaning of the clause in question. It guarantees rights to tho

citizen, and the State cannot withhold thorn. And these rights

arc of a character and would lead to consequences which make
it absolutely certain that the African race were not included

under the name of citizens of a State, and were not in the con-

templation of the framera of the Constitution, when these

privileges and immunities were provided for the protection of

the citizen in other States."

The case of Lcgrand v. Daroall, 2 Fetors, 664, which had

been referred to as a decision that the descendant of a slave

may sue as a citizen in a court of tho United States, is then

examined (19 How. 423-425). Judge Taney then says :

—

" The only two provisions which point to them' and include

thorn, treat them as property, and make it a duty of the gov-

ernment to protect it ; no other power, in relation to this race, is

to bo found in the Constitution j and as it is a government [426]

of special, delegated powers, no authority beyond these two

provisions can be constitutionally exercised. The government

of the United States had no right to interfere for any other

> It wcmlil «$>pc*r thai the antecedent is " Ujc African race," mentioned in the

clo*o of Ihc paragraph pratttNug the citation of Lcgrand *>. DarnflU, 19 How.
42?.
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purpose but thnt of protecting tho rights of the owner, leaving

it altogether with the several States to deal with tin's race,

whether emancipated or not, as each State may think justice,

humanity, and the interests and safety of society require The
States evidently intended to reserve this power exclusively to

themselves.

" No one, we presume, supposes that any chango in public

opinion or feeling, in relation to this unfortunate race, in the

civilized nations of Europe or in this country, thould induce

the court to give to the words of the Constitution a more libe-

ral construction in their favor than they were intended to bear

when the instrument wns framed and adopted. Such an argu-

ment would be altogether inadmissible in any tribunal called

on to interpret it. If any of its provision* aro deemed unjust,

there is a mode prescribed in the infttrointnt itself by which it

may bo amended ; but whilo ifr remain* unaltered, it must be

construed now as it was understood at the time of its adoption.

It is not only the same in word*, but the same in meaning, and

delegates the same power* to the government, and reserves and

secures the same rights and privileges to the citizen; and as

long as it continues to exist in its present form, it speaks not

only in the same words, but with the same meaning and intent

with which it spoke when it enme from the hands of its fram-

crs, and was voted on nnd adopted by the people of the United

States. Any other rule of construction would abrogate the

judicial character of tins court, and make it the mere reflex of

the popular opinion or passion of the day. This court was not

created by the Constitution for such purposes. Higher and

.graver trust* have been confided to it, and it must not falter in

the path of duty.

" What tho construction was at that time, we think cun

haully admit of doubt. We havo tho lnnguago of the De-

claration of Independence and of the Articles of Confedera-

tion, in addition to tho plain words of the Constitution itself;

we have the legislation of tho different States, before, about

tho time, and since, the Constitution was adopted ; we have

tho legislation of Congress, from the time of its adoption to
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a recent period ; and wo have tho constant and uniform action

of the Executive Department, all concurring together, and

loading to the same result. And if anything in relation to tho

construction of tho Constitution can be regarded as settled, it

is thflt which wo now give to the word ' citizen* and tho word
' people."

" And, upon n full aim careful consideration c-f iho subject,

the court in of opinion that, upon tho facts stated in the plea

in abatement Dred Scott was not a citizen of Missouri, within

the meaning of tho Constitution of tho United States, and not

entitled as such to sue in its courts."

§ 637. Of tho judges concurring in tho decision, only Judge

Daniel considered this question in his separate opinion. His ar-

gument (10 How. 475) is founded on the assumption that citizen

must mean more than free inhabitant, native or naturalized,

having a dosiicil. (Seo particularly p. 4S1.) The greater part

of hie argument is to the effect that a slave cannot bo trausla-

ted to tho condition of cttizun by tho act of tho master in mann-

mission.' (lb. 477-480.) Finally, said Judge Daniel, "The

correct conclusions upon the question here considered would

seem to bo these : That in tho establishment of tho sevoral com-

munities now tho States of this Union, and in the formation of

1 Nothing In tbla Opiniou I* more ronarkablo than the pmwentntion of the

Individual* of thu white raco «w t together, constituting a political entity, while

acverelly endowed with sovereignly n* * |tcr«unn) right; of the idea that they

nrti " cllhwn*" end " tho people," in virtue of thU itovcwitfn power, and that orea
without regard to their Individual po&teMlnti of the elective franchlwi; end of

a " cltlaen race" of novcreigtut, or Bovcrvlgn race of c5tl«n», with n " Mihjecfc

race" of person* who arc not distinguishable from *' property." In tht* mpect
many coincidence* may he found between tho opinion* In this cam and an article

5n Iho Southern Quarterly Jftevim of April, ISM, Vol IX. p. 311, on Weber's
Civil Liberty, by tho late Judgo McCord, of Mouth Carolina.

' Judge Daniel referred to the Human law. In addition tr» what ha« been said

on that Armament, antt. Vol L p. 2H, may be noticed tW<v, X. 40, 7. Clve* qui-

dero origo, manumbuio, alloctio, voJ adoptio; ineolan vero domlcilium facit. AUo,
Utpumi Fray. Tit. 1, </« lAtxrtii, 5. JLlbertorum irencrn aunt tria; circa Komanl,

Latinl Junlnni, deUitidorum numoro. R. Civc* Komnnl aunt ltbertl, «tc. Even
while rccognixing iho law of tho CWnu* JurU CieiiU to bo against him, Judgo
Daniel arbitrarily acta it aaldo for the law of tho Roman rrpuMie. Id How. 478.

Tho taw of tho llomana la of authority only a* it ha* actually been adopted by
modern nation* (ante, Vol I. pp. 2t>, 144), and it i* tho law of Justinian'* time,

rather than that of any earlier period, *l<at ha* been so received. In selecting

* period of it* development favorable to hi* own theorica, Judge Danl*) Illustrated

tho error of supposing the Roman law to bare authority according to ita Intrinsic

merit
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tho Fcdornl Government, tho African was not deemed politi-

cally a person. Ho was regarded and owned in every State in

tho Union as property merely, 1 and as snch vrns not and could

not bo a party or an actor, ranch less a/w«r, in any compact or

form of government established by tho States or the United

States. That if, since tho adoption of the State governments,

he has been or could liavo been elevated to tho possession of

political rights or powers, this result could have been effected

by no authority lei poteut than that of tho sovereignty—tho

State—exerted [482] to that end, cither in the form of legisla-

tion, or in somo other mode of operation. It could certainly

nover have been accomplished by the will of an individual oper-

ating independently of tho sovereign power, and even contra-

vening and controlling that power. That so far as rights and

immunities appertaining to citizens have been defined and se-

cured by tho Constitution and laws of tho United States, tho

African raco is not and nover was recognized cither by the lan-

guage or purposes of the former ; and it has been expressly ex-

cluded by every act of Congress providing for the creation of

citizons by naturalization) these laws, as has already been re-

marked, being restricted tofree white aliens exclusively.

" But it is evident that, aftor the formation of the Federal

Government by tho adoption of tho Constitution, the highest

exertion of the State power would bo incompetent to bestow a

character or status created by the Constitution, or conferred In

virtue of its authority only. Upon those, therefore who were

not originally parties to tho Federal compact, or who ar^ act

admitted and adopted as parties thereto, in the mode prescribed

by its paramount authority, no State could have power to be-

stow tho character or tho rights and privileges exclusively re-

served by tho States for the action of the Federal Government

by that compact.

"Tho States, in the exorcise of their political powor, might,

with reference to their peculiar government and jurisdiction,

guaranty tho rights of person and property, and the enjoyment

• Scorning to metro, that asgrow irons known ta property IrrwpoctlTtt of

ftny lnw ranking them dure*. «o Judge Taney (19 flow. 416;, referring to law of

Connecticut respecting ncgroea. Ante, p. 290.
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of civil and political privileges, to those whom they should be

disposed to make the objects of their bounty; but they could

not reclaim or exert the powers which they had vested exclu-

sively in the Government of the United States, They could

not add to or change in any respect the class of persona to

whom alone the character of citizen of the United States apper-

tained at the time of the adoption of the Federal Constitution.

They could not create citizens of the United States by any .di-

rect or indirect proceeding."'

§ 03$. Judge McLean's conclusion (19 Howard, 532) that, a

native born negro domiciled in a State and of free condition

under its local law is a citizen in view of the clause in the

third Article, has been noticed in another place;' he does not

allude to the clauses of the fourth Article. It is remarkable

that the Judge recognizes the question to be, Who may be a

citizen of a State? and not, Who may be a citizen of the

United States? which last is that which the other Justices who
examined this point would seem to have proposed to themselves,

while examining the question whether Bred Scott was a citizen

of Missouri. Judge McLean would probably determine th*

citizens of the United States by first determining who are citi-

zens of a State; for on page533 he says, u .No person can legally

be mode a citizen of a State, and cotwequmtiy a citizen of the

United States, of foreign birth, unless ho be naturalized under

the acts of Congress,"

§689. In tin's case Mr. Justice Curtis examined the ques-

tion which he thus states (10 Howard, 571);—"The inquiry

recur*, whether the facts, that he is of African descent, and

that his parents were once slaves, are necessarily inconsistent

with his own citizenship in the State of Missouri, within the

meaning of the Constitution and laws of the United States.

" in Gassies v. Ballon (0 Pet. 701), the defendant was de-

scribed on the record as a naturalised citizen of tho United

1 It will be noticed t&ai Judge Daniel, like iha Chkt Justice pp, 293, 2&4),

imtimet! a peculiar definition for natnralUotivn, and tgoom! the fact Uiat thn <j«tM-

Uoa wa«. Who ia dtirca ofaStatt?
* Vol. i p. m.
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States residing in Louisiana. Tito court held this equivalent

to an averment that the defendant was a citizen of Louisiana

;

because a citizen of the United States, residing in any State

of the Union, is, for purposes of jurisdiction, a citizen of that

State. Nnw. the pie* to the jurisdiction in this case does not

eo&t?«*3» the fact that the plaintiff resided in Missouri at the

date of the writ If he did then reside there, and was also a

citizen of the United States, no provisions contained in the

Constitution or iaws of Missouri can deprive the plaintiff of

Iiis right to sue citizens of States other than Missouri in the

courts of the United States.

" So that, under the allegations contained in this plea, and

admitted by the demurrer, the question is, whether any person

of African descent, whose ancestors were sold as slaves in the

United States, can be a citizen of the United States.' If any
such person can be a citizen, tin's plaintiff has the right to the

judgment of the court that lie is so ; for no cause is shown by
the plea why he is not so, except his descent and the slavery

of his ancestors.

"The first section of the second article of the Constitution

[57*2] uses the language, " a citizen of the United States at the

time of the adoption of the Constitution," One mode of ap-

proaching this question k, to inquire who were citizens of the

United States at the time of the adoption of the Constitution.

Citizens of the United States at the time of the adoption of

the Constitution can have been no other than citizens of the

United States under the Confederation. * * * *

It may safely be said that the citizens of the several States

were citizens of the United States under the Confedera-

tion. * * * To determine whether any free persons, de-

scended from Africans held in slavery, were citizens of the

United States under the Confederation, and consequently at

' At the wry Sinning of tlio inquiry, Jutlga Curtte, Ilka Jtadge Daniel and
theChM i?o*Uc6, subatHvUe* a warch after the dtixens of the United StsUa, for

the question* Who arc ciUteris of * St*te ? though he will dUiJogttish these last

in order to a*«?rt»ln thtm first mentioned. Tho two otherj»dg«s wonld, on the

contrary, delcrtniao the cUlaetu of the United Staifcj withont regard to State

citixtniih'ip.
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the time of the adoption of the Constitution of the United

States* it is only necessary to know -fttatber any such persons

were citizens of either of the State* under the Confederation,

at the time of tbc adoption of the Constitution* Of this there

can be no dotibt,*' &c.

On pp. 573, 574, Judge Curtis referred to the constitutional

law of several of the States to show that free negroes were cit-

izens of those States ami electors at the time of the ratification

of the Articles of Confederation,' as showing, "in a manner
whicli no argument can obscure, that in some of the original

thirteen States, free colored persons, before and at the time of

the formation of the Constitution, were citizens of those

States" (ib. p. 575), and proceeds:

—

" The fourth of the fundamental articles of the Confedera-

tion was as follows:—*The free inhabitants of each of these

States, paupers, vagabonds, and fugitives from justice, excepted,

shall be entitled to all the privileges and immunities of free

citizens iu the several States.'

'* The fact that free persons of color were citizens of some

of the several States, and the consequence, that tins fourth

article of the Confederation would have the effect to confer on

such persons the privileges and immunities of general citizen-

ship, were not only known to those who framed and adopted

those articles, but the evidence is decisive, that the fourth arti-

cle was intended to have that effect, and that more restricted

language, which would have excluded such persons, was de-

liberately and purposely rejected,

"On the 25th of June, 1778, the Articles of Confederation

being under consideration by the Congress, the delegates from

South Carolina moved to amend this fourth article, by insert-

ing after the word "frcs," and before the word "inhabitants,"

the word " white," so that the privileges and immunities of

' Citing the language of Judge Gastott, in State v. Mannol, and the reference

to it in State *. Newsom, ante, pp. 87, 83, note*. Judge CnrUs considered the lon-

gtugo of the Declaration of Independence of little important* as compared with

thceo State constitutions, but expressed t!:e opinion that the salhoraof t&st5U*tru-

mentdid sot intend to say " that the creator of all men had endowed Uie white race
exclusively with the great natural rights" which it asserts. 10 How. 57*, 575,
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general citizenship would be secured only to white persons.

Two States voted for the amendment, eight States against it,

and the vote of one State was divided. The language of the

article stood unchanged ; and both by its terms of inclusion.

" free inhabitants," and the strong implication from its terms

of exclusion, " paupers, vagabonds, and fugitives from justice,"

who alone were excepted, it is clear that, under the Confedera-

tion, and at the time of the adoption of the Constitution, free

colored persons of African descent might be, and, by reason

of their citizenship in certain States, were entitled to the [576]

privileges and immunities of general citizenship of the United

States.

"Did the Constitution of the United States deprive them

or their descendants of citizenship?

"That Constitution was ordained and established by the

people of the United States, through the action, in.each State,

of those persons who were qualified by its laws to act thereon,

in behalf of themselves and all other citizens of that State. .In

some of the States, as wo have seen, color* J persons were

among those qualified by law to act on this subject. These

colored persons were not only included in the body of the

people of the United States, by whom the Constitution was

ordained and established, but in at least five of the States they

had the power to act, and doubtless did act, by their suffrages,

upon the question of its adoption. It would be strange, if we
were to find in that instrument anything which deprived of

their citfcteflship any part of the people of the United. States

who were among those by whom it was established .*

" I can find nothing in the Constitution which, pmprh
' deprives of their citizenship any class of persons who
were citizens of the United States at the time of its adoption,

or v. ho should be native-born citizens of any State after its

adoption ; nor any power enabling Congress to disfranchise

persons bora on the soil of any State, and cMitleci to citizen-

ship of such State by its constitution &sid l&wg. And my
opinion is, that, under the Consttentioh•'of ibe United States,

» Compare ante, p. 285, tb<* passage in JwJg* Ts»ey*» oplaiost there o*ic&
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every free person born on the soil of a State, who is a citizen

of that State by force of its constitution or laws, is also a citi-

zen of the United States.

H I will proceed to state the grounds of that opinion.

"The first section of the second article of the Constitution

uses the language, 'a natural-born citizen." It thus assumes

that citizenship may be acquired by birth. Undoubtedly, this

language of the Constitution was used in reference to that

principle of public law, well understood in this country at the

time of the adoption of the Constitution, which referred citi-

zenship to the place of birth. At the Declaration of Independ-

ence, and ever since, the received general doctrine has been,

in conformity with the common law, that free persons born

within either of the colonies were subjects of the King ; that

by the Declaration of Independence, and the consequent acqui-

sition of sovereignty by the several States, all such persons

ceased to be subjects, and became citizens of the several States,

except so far as some of them were disfranchised by the legis-

lative power of the States, or availed themselves, seasonably,

of the right to adhere to the British Crown in the civil contest,

[577] ftB(* tbttt to continue British subjects. (McHvain v,

Coxc*s Lessee, 4 Cranch, 209 ; luglis v. Sailor^ Snug Harbor,

8 Peters, p. 90 ; Shanks t>. Dupont, ibid, p. 242.)

"The Constitution having recognized the rule that persons

born within the several States are citizens of the United States,

one of four things must be true

:

" First That the Constitution itself has described what na-

tive-born persons stall or shall not be citizens of the United

States; or,

"Sm>nd, That it has empowered Congress to do so
j
or,

" Third, That all free persons, born within the several

States, are citizens of the United States
;
or,

"Fourth. That it is left to each State to determine what

free persons, born within its limits, shall be citizens of such

State, and thereby be citizens of the United States.

* 4<Ko ptfwn c»s*pt ft twtwaJ.&ora clttxoo, or » c$tts*n of the United States
at the Uroe of the adoption of this Constitution, aholl tw eligible to the offic« of
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u If there bo such a thing as citizenship of the United

States acquired by birth within the States, which the Constitu-

tion expressly recognizes, and no one denies, then these four

alternatives embrace the entire subject, and it only remains to

select that one which is true.

" That the Constitution itself has defined citizenship of the

United States by declaring what persons, born within the sev-

eral States, shnll or shall not be citizens of the United States,

will not be protended. It contains no such declaration. Wo
may dismiss the first alternative, as without doubt unfounded.

i{ Has it empowered Congress to enact what free persons,

born within the several States, shall or shnll not be citizens of

the United States?

" Before examining the various provisions of the Constitu-

tion which may relate to this question, it is important to con-

sider for a moment the substantial nature of this inquiry. It

is, in effect, whether the Constitution has empowered Congress

to create privileged classes within the States, who alone can be

entitled to the franchises and powers of citizenship of the

United States. If it be admitted that the Constitution km
enabled Congress to declare what free persons, born within the

several States, shall be citizens of the United States, it must at

the same time be admitted that it is an unlimited power. If

this subject is within the control of Congress, it must depend

wholly on its discretion. For, certainly, no limits of that dis-

cretion can be found in the Constitution, which is wholly silent

concerning it ; and the necessary consequence is, that the Fed-

eral Government may select classes of persons within the sev-

eral States who alone can bo entitled to the political privileges

of citizenship of the United States. If this power exists, what

persons born within the States ma) be President or Vice-Pres-

ident [578] of the United States, or members of either House

of Congress, or hold any office or enjoy any privilege whereof

citizenship of the United States is a necessary qualification,

must depend solely on the will of Congress. By virtue of it,

though Congress can grant no title of nobility* they may create

an oligarchy, in whose hands would be concentrated the entire

power of the Federal Government,

vol. ».—'20
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u It is a substantive power, distinct in its nature from all

others ; capable of affecting not only the relations of the States

to the General Government, but of controlling the political

condition of the people of the United States, Certainly we
ought to find this power granted by the Constitution, at least

by some necessary inference, before we can say it does not re-

main to the States or the people. I proceed, therefore, to ex-

amine all the provisions of the Constitution which may have

some bearing on this subject.

"Among the powers expressly granted to Congress is ' the

power to establish a uniform rule of naturalisation.' It is not

doubted that this is a power to prescribe a rule for the removal

of the disabilities consequent on foreign birth. To hold that it

extends further than this, would do violence to the meaning of

the term naturalization, fixed in the common law (Co. Lit., 8 a,

129 a ; 2 Yes., sen., 286 ; 2 Bl. Com., 293), and in the minds

of those who concurred in framing and adopting the Constitu-

tion. It was in this sense of conferring on an alien and his

issue the rights and powers of a native-bom citizen, that it was

employed in the Declaration of Independence. It was in this

sense it was expounded in the Federalist (No. 42), has been

understood by Congress, by the Judiciary (2 Wheat, 259, 269

;

8 Wash. R., 313, 322 ; 12 Wheat., 27T), and by commentators

on the Constitution (3 Story's Com. on Con., 1-3 ; 1 Rawlc on

Con., 8-4-88 ; 1 Tucker's Bl. Com. App., 255-259).
" It appears, then, that the only power expressly granted

to Congress to legislate concerning citizenship, is confined to

the removal of the disabilities of foreign birth.

" Whether there be anything in the Constitution from which
a broader power may be implied, will best be seen when we
come to examine the two other alternatives, which arc, whether
all free persons, bom on the soil of the several States, or only

such of them as may be citizens of each State, respectively, arc

thereby citizens of the United States. The last of these alter-

natives, in my judgment, contains the truth.

" Undoubtedly, as has already been said, it is a principle

of public law, recognized by the Constitution itself, that birth

on the soil of a country both creates the duties and confers die
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rights of citizenship. But it must bo remembered that, though

[570] tuc Constitution was to form a Government, and under

it the United States of America were to be one united sover-

eign nation, to which loyalty and obedience on the one side,

and from which protection and privileges on the other, would

be due, yet the several sovereign States, whose people were

then citizens, were not only to continue in existence, but with

powers unimpaired, except so far as they were granted by the*

people to the National Government,
u Among the powers unquestionably possessed by the sev-

eral States, was that of determining what persons should and

what persons should not be citijjen;*. It was practicable to con-

fer on the Government of the Union this entire power. It em-

braced what may, well enough for the purpose now in view,

be divided into three parts. JPtrtt : The power to remove the

disabilities of alienage, either by special acts in reference to

each individual case, or by establishing a rule of naturalization

to be administered and applied by the courts. &<*amd: Deter-

mining what poisons should enjoy the privileges of citizenship,

iu respect to the internal affairs of the several States. Third:

What native-born persons should be citizens of the United

States.

*' The first-named power, that ofestablishing a uniform rule

of naturalization, was granted ; and here the grant, according

to its terms, stopped. Construing a Constitution containing

only limited and defined powers of Government, the argument

derived from this definite and restricted power to establish a

rule of naturalization must be admitted to be exceedingly

strong, I do not say it is necessarily decisive. It might be

controlled by other parts of the Constitution. But when this

particular subject of citizenship was under consideration, and,

in the clause specially intended to define the extent of power

concerning it, we find a particular part of this entire power

separated from the residue, and conferred on the General Gov-

ernment, there arises a strong presumption that this is all

which is granted, and that the residue is left to the States and

to the people. And this presumption is, in my opinion, con-
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verted into a certainty, by an examination of all such other

clauses of the Constitution as touch tliia subject

" I will examine each which can have any possible bearing

on this question.

"The first ctattso of the tweond section of the third Article

of the Constitution set* The judicial power shall extend. 'to

controversies between ft Stale and citizen* of another St&t*?

;

between eUize$'s\of different State*; between citizen?, of the

same State,-claiming panels under grafts of different State* ;

mid between 'States, &r the citfoens- thereof, ««<! foreign States,

[5S01 citizens, or .subjects.* i 'do not tbink this (il&xm h&s any
couaidcrablo "beading upon the particular inquiry mw under

consideration. Its {mrpose w.iutj -to extend the judicial power
to those controversies into w&ieh local, feelings, or interest

nylght so enter as to disturb the course of justice, or give -rise

to suspicions that they had done 'so, asitt thus -possibly give

occasion to jealousy or ill wjH between different State** or a

particular State and » foreign naftfon.. At the game time, I

would remark, in passing, thai it has never been held, I do not

know that it has cv«r beett supposed, that any liitaen cf a

State could brine himself under this clause, mul the eleventh

and twelfth sections of the jmHttiary act of IT$i>, passed in pur-

suance of it, who was not si-citizen of the United States, B«.t

i have referred to tlie ek«*e only because It in one of the

jfAaces where ciiijscnship h mentioned by t'te Constitution.

Whether it is entitled to -any weight la this inquiry or not, it

refws only tocitk«nship of the jmverai State*; it reeogn.wea

th&t ; but it does not reeog^uKo.'eltisetisldp.of tlt6'.l*itit<jd States

wn something distinct thercfeom.

•**-As has been said,, the imrposg-of this clause did not. now**

snrlly connect it with dUtenslsIp of tfio United States* even if

that were something distlmt from cHuftnsirip of the several

States, in the contemplation of the Constitution.* This eanuftl

* Th< rlatwMf whose " gmrgKMft* to hvnt tp&en «f ti,» t» tftat lh* JhU'il

Article. Mut th» jasrjK*** srf iho f}t»m l« Uws imttih'.Ajrtkk "tmwttx&y
catxn&x It Ksitl» dU*i-$«htt» at the tMt*4 Stated f.'—or *« U» t&fcfce it *w*^ttfy
to <Irt«r*flVnc who sura isJU««n» of 4be United HtKt** t^jfrro tbfe- proving e*n b«
npplkiif Tf»« c«utdU<on <>f p-dvikgo wHfaii Is jprafcrmi % this tvrovfiimr ye
u>iy, it we «H«kmi«. call ci«l«c«inhl{» of tJ» United &l*t**, Bttt ti*l<4 wwcH ti ?&tct,

o«!y, of th« fiSttiw, etumol h« prpfHt^wiml whoa th* ^.ie*HqiH h. eitioit «ffo«i.
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l)e said of other clauses of the Constitution, which I now pro-

ceed to refer to.

"'The citizens of ench State shall be entitled to all the

\>mihgob ami immunities of citizens of tho several Stolen.*

Nowhere else in the Constitution is there anything concerning

a general citi?;eii8liiSj) ; but here, privileges and immunities to

bo'enjoynd fcimyughont the United 'States, unucr and by force

of '(ho i*ati0nnl eowpnet, are granted and secured. In selecting

thorn vfliv are to enjoy these fi«txouul rights of citizenship, how
are they de&eri-bod ? As cjtjzeris of each State. It is to them

national right* are secured. Tit*? qualification for them

m Btrt to be looked fur' in. any provision of the Constitution or

hura of tlio United States. Tlwiy to 1>a ciMtseiifl' of the Sev-

ern! State*, and, as such, tlwr privileges and immunities of gen-

eral -citizenship, derived from and guaranteed by the Constitu-

tion, are to be enjoyed by them. It would scent that if it hud

been intended to constitute a class of native-born persons

within the States, who should derive their citizenship of the

United States from the action of'the Federal Government, this

was an occasion for referring to then*. It cannot be supposed

that it vas the purpose of ihk Article to- confer the privileges

-ntul i:ma*.»nities of citizens in all the States upon pawns not

citizens of the United Sttitc*.

" [584] And if it was intended to secure these tights only

to citizens of the United SfaitC'sv how bus the Constitution- hot®

described sw;h 'pcrvfow'S Simply r«s citizen* <?f each State.**

Judge Curtis then !oD$grve$ thn$ though the derive t>an-

ehtee is not essential' te eitisenshJp, .'is posse^um is a badge of

citizenship, afrd ihnt. the Constitution has left the exercise of

the tmM'^'&i'pn hi ©lee- ofSt-erfe the national govern*

mont, with -the. 'States. On the. s&ifte page the argument p?*-

tieuds:

—

** I*ayiUg flsld^ tbe??, tho ea&cr o? aforns, cot&erroiig' wl.ic;h

4ne- Constitution $f fhe United States .-Jb&s; provided, and #on-

lining oa>. view t<? free person* bom TJtlilutlrc several -States,

we iind that il;-3 ^Cfcnsf-toitioQ hm j^e.<jpmed Xiw general prin*

et&le- of gublie law; ilrat aUtgl&iteo sit1lk?aship depend on

•the. plaee" iif birth? tlrai *t hftj-a^ attempted |naeh*eal)y So
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apply this principle by designating the particular classes of

persons who should or should not come under it ; that when
vrc turn to the Constitution for an answer to the question, what

free persons, b.>m within the several States, are citizen* of the

United States, the only answer we can receive from nnv of its

express provisions is, the citizens of the several States arc to

enjoy tho privileges and immunities of citizens in every State,

and their franchise as electors under the Constitution depends

on their citizenship in the several States. Add to this, that

the Constitution was ordained by tho citizens of tho several

States ; that they were * the people of the United State*,* for

whom [5S2] and whose posterity the Government was declared

in the preamble of the Constitution to be made *, that each of

them was * a citizen of tho United States at the time of the

adoption of the Constitution,' within the meaning of those

words in that instrument ; that by them the Government was

to be and was in fact organized ; and that no power is con-

ferred on tho Government of the Union to discriminate between

them, or to disfranchise any of them—the necessary conclusion

is, that tho30 persons born within the several States, who, by

force of their respective Constitutions and laws, are citizens of

tho State, are thereby citizens of tho United States,'*

Judge Curtis then notices somo objections.
1

In order to dis-

• 19 How.. 532. " It nwy W proper licrw to notko »tn«o supposed objections

to this view of tho subject.
u h Km h*w» often «**er»«4 thai tho Constitution was mash exclusively by

nnd for tho whit* raw. Ii has already btwn ahanrn that, Ui Hv« of tho thirteen

original States, colored pvrAoas then pow«c«i the fctociivts franchise, ami wcro
n«ionjst thjwc hy . wkfrta the (Joaatltnlion w»» ordained aud cutnbitaHetl. If «o, H to

not tnw. in pint of fcict, tiwt tho €Joa*Ut«tii.)t» w«t* taa<lo cxstush'eriy by the white
raw. And that ifc was made oxcludvely for tho whUn rsr« i*. in my opinion, not
only no asswapSioB n*>t warranted hy nn^tUing: in the Cojwtitutioa, but contra-

dicted by it* openioa: declaration, that ft. wn* 'ordained ami «rt«bli*h"d by the
people of thtt waited State*, for theuweittw, a9<l! tbsir pcMtforfty.. And as free

colored persona >*erc &n<»t citimtn of at least. JtVv* Slat*** and m Jn <?v«?ry atiwo
part of the people of thu United 8t*t»i£, tJwy' waro ,ato«as: thme far whom and
whose p*ater% the Qotwtttntlon vaa ordained ats'd ^stabli^d.

" Acaln, It ItoB bwen otyeeied, ihv& If the CVu<3imiion ha» Sell to the several

States the rightful power to deterrote* vfho ofttowr ittta'bit&n.ta shall ha citUeivn

of tins United States, tho State* roaj twkv «lltrn» ritftena.
* Tho answer is obvious*. Th* t\«i*tittiilon Has foil to the Statt* the thdor-

minatioJB what p&fw&ost, horn wJlidr. ihulr mrHWtfar* Hn»lta« shall ^equir^ thy birth}

ciUsetuthip ©f, the 0aU* i\ &t«fsw» ; \% baa. w* left to thwjv aoy power io prctfrribe

»»y ro& ft* the rwwvil of the dfesb^c* of «?isiTM>gd. Tht* power h exclusively

in CottgertMM, - • •. .
•

" It- Hm 1k>«« ftifih JT ohjoatad, that I? frc* etfl^wd pcifaio^, b»?rn within a par.
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tinguish thorn from the rest of the argument, the portion of the

opinion continuing the objections and replies is placed hero in

tlcular State, And made citizen* of that Stnto by It* Constitution And laws, nro
thorvby n».ida citizen* of tho United States, then, under tho second section of the
fourth Artido of the Constitution. such person* would Iw entitled to nil tho prlvi.

logcs and immunities of citizen* In the several .Suites; and if mo, then colored per.

sons could vote, and. bo [883] eligible to not only Federal office*, hut ofilc** even
in those States whose Constitutions and laws disqualify colored |x»rsons from
voting or bolng elected to office

" Rut this position rest* upon an assumption which I deem untenable. Iu
bt*l* Is, that no one can be deemed a citizen of tho United State* who is not en-

titled to enjoy all the privileges and franchise* which are conferred on nity citiien.

See I Lli. Kentucky It, 320. (Seo ante, p. Id, note.] That this Is not true, under
the Cooitltution of tho United States, seems to mo clear.

" A naturalised clttxun cannot bo President of tho United States, nor a Senator
till after the lap** of nlcn years, nor a Representative till after the lopsc of sev»«n

years, from his naturalization. Vet, a* soon as naturalised, he is certainly n citi-

ien of the UnlUd State*. Nor is any Inhabitant of tho District of Columbia, or

of wither of tho Territories, eligible to the otflc* of Senator or Koprcscntntlvo in

Congress, though they may be citizen* of tho United States. Ita, In nil (It* .State*,

numerousj»rson*, though citizen**, cannot vote, or cannot ht.i*'. oi^cc, cither on
account or their ago, or sex, or the want of tho necessary I«jb1 oua'lt'catl.Jts.

Tlw truth is, tlutt citizenship, under tho Constitution of tl." unit'd >>i*tm, is not
dependent on tho possession of nny particular political or oven r>f ult cW? rights

;

and any attempt so to define it must lead to error. To what »<\tWns tl«r «*iectlvo

franchlso sh&U bo confided, Is a question to bo determined by o*ch Stotc, in ac-

cordance with its own view* of the necessities or expediencies of rt« condition.

What civil rights shall lx» enjoyed by Its citizens, and whether all »h**1i .enjoy

tho same, or now they may b- gained or lest, are to bo determined in Uir «nm*o

way.
" One may confinu the right of suffrage to whito male citizens ; mother may

tstend it to colored person* and females one may allow all porr*T!* abMC-a *.rv.

scribed ago to convey property and transact *ujlnc*s; another nay'uxrjudo »t»»«*.

rlcd women. But whether native-born women, or i>ersons under jsjj*^ «r v.mJvr

guardianship, Imkmuso iusane or spendthrifts, be excluded frcta voting or holding
office, or allowed to do *o, I apprehend no one wilt deny that they arc citizens <>f

the United States. Ifet'Mws, this clause of tho Constitution docs not confer tb<?

citizens of one State, in all other States, specific and enumerated privilege., tt^
Immunities. They r.ro entitled to such a* belong to citizenship, but tv\l to nu«J>

as belong to particular citizens attended by other qualifications. Privilege* n«rl

immunities which belong to certain citizen* of a Slate, by reason of tn« *>p*Mtioh
of causes ether Utnn mere citizenship, are not conferred. Thus, if tht lntsi*-of u

Stato require, in addition to [OtM] citizenship of the State, some qualificatlch An
office, or the cxerclso of tho elective franchise, citizens of all other States, coming
thither to reside, and not possessing those- qualifications, cannot »«njey those
privileges,—-not because thev are not to bo deemed entitled to the privilege* u"

citizens of tho Stato In which thwy reside, but because they, In common with th«

native-born citizens of that Slate, must iwvt? tho qualifications prescribed by law
for the enjoyment of *uch privileges, under Us Constitution and laws. It rests

with tho States themselves s»> to framo their Constitutions and laws as not to at-

tach a particular privilege or immunity to mere naked citizenship, ff one of the

States will ntt deny tc any of IN own citizens a particular privilege or Immunity,
If H confer It on alt of thorn by reason of mere naked citizenship, then It may be
claimed by every citizen of each Stato by force of tho Constitution; and it must
be borne in mind that the difficulties' which attend tho allowance of the claims of

colored persons to ins citizen* of the United States arc not avoided by saying that,

though each State may make them Us cltbwns, thoy oro not thereby made citizens
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the note. After disposing of these objections, hk conclusions

are thus stated, on p. 5SS of the report :

—

of the United Stat**, because the privilege* of general citizenship are accural to

the citlwn* of each State. The langttag« of the Constitution is. ' The ciiiwivs of

each State shall be entitled to nil privilege* and Itnnmnltic* of citteen* In the

several State*.' If each Slate may make «uch persons iu cltixcn*. they be-

come, as *uch, entitled to the bencnt* of this Article, if there be a native-born

citlxenshlp of the United States distinct from a native-born cMsanshlp of the

several State*.
" There 5* one view of thi* Article entitled to consideration In thU connection,

It to manifestly copied from the fourth of the Articles of Confederation, with only

slight changes of phraseology, which rentier it* meaning wore precise, and drop,

ping the clause which excluded paupers, vagabond*, and fugitive* irotn justice,

probably hevsu** these ca*c* could be dealt with under the police powers of the

State*, and a special provision therefor was not necessary. It has been sugge-sted.

thct in adopting It Wo the Constitution, the words "'frc« inhabitant*' were

changed for the word ' eitisens,* An examination of the form* of expression

commonly nsed in the 8ttit« papers of that day, and an .sttenlioa to the *tihs**nce

of tUla Article of the Confederation, will show that the word* * free inhabitant*/

as then used, were synonymous with citizen*. When the Articles of Confedera-

tion were adopted, we were in the midst of the war of the devolution, nnd there

were very few person* then embraced in the words * free inhabitant*' who were

not born on our «u;l. It was not a time when many, save the children of

the soil, were willing to embark their fortune* in our cause ; and though there

might be an inaccuracy in the uses of words to call free Inhabitant* eitiaens, it

was then a technical i-nther than a substantial difference. If we look into the

Constitutions and State paper* of that period, we find the inhabitant* or people

of these colonic*, or the Inhabitant* of this State, or Commonwealth, employed to

designate those whom we should now denominate citi*«ns. The substance and
purpose of the Article prove it was in this «cnse it u&cd these words; It secures

to the fre<? inhabitant* of each State the privilege* and immunities oj" fme citixen*

in every State. It i* not conceivable Shat the State* *hoaUl have agreed to extend

the privileges of eilUcnship to person* not entitled to enjoy the privilege* of

citizens in the Slate* where they dwelt; that under this Article them was a dats

of jvcrsons in some of the State*, not citixen*. to whom were *emml ell the prhi-

lege* and immunities of cilixens when they wen? into other State,*; And the just

conclusion 5**. that though the Constitution cured an Inaccuracy of language, it

left the substance of this Article in the National Constitution the same as it was

in the. Articles of Confederation.
" The history of this fourth Article, respecting the attempt to exclude free

person* of color from it* operation, has been already stated. It is reasonable to

conclude that this history wa.* kuown to tho*a who 'framed and adopted the Con-

stitution. That under this fourth Article of the Confederation, free person* of

color might be entitled to the privileges of general eitixenaoip, if otherwise enti-

tled thereto, is ch-ar. When this Article was, in substance, pleeed in and mud*
part of thtJ Constitution of the United State*, with no change in it*. language

calculated to exclude free colored persons from the benefit of its provision*, the

presumption i#, to sav the lc~ it, strong, that the practical clfnct which it wmt de-

signcd to have, and did have, wntlor the former government, it was designed to

have, and should have, under the new government,
" It may be further objected, that if free colored persons may he citizens of

the United" States, it depend* only on the will of a master whether he will eman-

cipate his slave, and thereby malm him a ciiwen. Kot so. The master 1* subject

to the will ef the State. Vfhether he shall be allowed to emancipate his slave

at all; if so, on what condition*; and what is to be the political statu* of the

freed man, depend, not on the wiil of the wa*ter, but on the will of the State,

upon w hich the political statu* of all it* native-born inhabitants depend*. Under
the Constitution of the United States, each State has retained litis power of de-
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" The conclusions at which I have arrived on this fart of

the cases are :

—

(t
J''inL That the free native-born citizens of each State arc

citizens of the United States.

" Second. That as free colored persons bom within some cf

termlnlng the political statu* of it«$ native-born [SSG] inhal. Hants, and no exeep-

lion thereto can he found in the Constitution. And if a msiStcr in a slflvcholdittg

State should carry hi* stave into a free Sti»t«, and there emancipate him, he would
not thereby make him a native-born dtincn of that Stale, and c«ns«i|ttetttiy no
privileges could he claimed by such emancipated slave a* a citijwn of the United
States. Tor, whatever power* the States may exercise to confer privilege* of

citijwnship on pi!r*ens not bora on their soil, the Constitution of the Vailed States

does not recognise «tteh clUxeas, As has already been said. U rceo£«lxc* tho
great principle of pullh law, that allegiance and citixcJisHip spring from the

pl»c*<if birth, to tho State* tho abdication of that principle to imli-

vidua! caw*. It secured fc» the cltiiwns of each State the privileges and immunl-
tics of ritlxens. in «T%ay other State. Hut it doc* not allow to the State* the
power to make alien* citlxcns, or permit one State, to take persons bora on the
soil of another State, and, contrary U> tho law* and policy of the Stole where
they were horn, make them it* citixctio, and so cUi*ettS of tf»o United State*. Ko
such deviation from the great rule of public taw was contemplated bv the Con-
stltuti«n ; «nd when any such attempt shall he actually made, it U to lie met by
applying; to it those rules of Jaw and those principle* of good faith which vill be
mttUeJeM to decide it, and not, in my judgment, hy denying: that all the free

native-born inhabitant* of a State, who'arc its dlixems under it* Constitution and
law*. ar» also cliixens of the United State*.

" It has sometime* hecn urged that colored person* are shown not to l>e citi-

«en# »f the United Stale? hy the fact that the naturalisation laws apply only to

white person*. Hut whether a person bom in the United States be «r he not n
cltlxen. cannot depend on law* which refer only to aliens, and do not affect *he
tt«t»s of person* born in the. United States. "The utmost effect which eon he
attributed to them is, to *how that Congress: he* mi deemed it expedient gene-
rally t« apply the rule to colored alien*. Thai they might do *o. if thought *u,

U C4ear, ThV Constitution has not excluded them. And since That ha* conferred
the power on Congress to naturalite colored aliens, It certainly show* color is

not a necessary qualification for citixemhip under th« Constitution of the t'nlted
State,*. U may he added, that the power to make colored persons citixen* of the
United State*,' under the Constitution, has been actually estrcUtd in rrj rested

and important instance*. (Se<* lb* Treaties with the Choctaws. of 8tj>u-i»tar
U7. }KXo. art. 14; with the Ctwrofcc**, of May 28, 1836, art 12; Trcstlv of Gun-
dajupe Hidalgo, February 2, ISIS. art. »•)

" I do not deem it neeWnry to review at length the legislation [SB?] of Con-
gress having more or less bearing on the citixetudiip of colored persons. It does
not seem to me to have any considerable tendency to prove tlwt it has been von-
sulked by the le&Ulnth-c department of the government, that no such persons are
citlxcns of the United States, Undoubtedly they have been debarred from the
exercise of particular rights or privileges extended to white persons, but, I believe,
always in term* which, by implication, admit they may be citirens. Thus the act
of May 17, 1*8:2, for the organisation of the militia* directs tho enrollment of 'every
free, able-bodied, white male eltixen.' An assumption that none but white persons
are citizens, would be as inconsistent with the just import of this language, as that
all citi*cns are sble-Wdlcd, or maks.

*• So the. act of February 28, 1&03 (t Stat. At 3>ar«e, 205), to prevent the im-
portation of certain pw»t>» Into States, when by the bvwjt tilernat their admifsbm
is prohibited, in its first section forbids all masters t«f vessels to import or bring
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the States arc citizens of those States, such persons are also

citizens of the United States.

" Third. That every such citizen, residing in any State, lias

the right to sue and is liable to be sued in the Federal courts,

as a citizen of that State in which he resides.

"Fourth. That as the plea to the jurisdiction in this case

shows no facte, except that the plaintiff was of African descent,

and his ancestors were sold as slaves, and as these facts are not

inconsistent with his citizenship of the United States, and his

residence in the State of Missouri, the plea to the jurisdiction

was bad, and the judgment of the circuit court overruling it

was correct.

" I dissent, therefore, from that part of the opinion of the

majority of the Court, in which it is held that a person oi Afri-

can descent cannot be a citizen of the United States."

§ 610. On this provision of the Constitution very little is

to be found in the writings of the leading commentators. The

remarks of Story and Kent, though brief, are often referred to,

and require consideration. Story's, in Comm. (B. III. ch. 40),

' any «egr«, mulatto* *»r other person of color, not being ft native, a cHUat^ or
registered seaman of the t"»ited .State*.' Ac

"'• The act* of March S, 1813. section 1 ('i Stat at Large, 8ft0). ami March J,

1817. section S (3 Stat, at targ<?, S3!*, eoncoroins jtearoen, certainly Imply there

may he persons ^f color, natives of the United States, who are not citlxcfts of the

United State*. This implication h undoubtedly in accordance with th? fact ; for

not only slaves, hut frets ponton* of color, horn in ftoitje of the States, art* not clti-

sen*, 'ihit there is nothing In these laws inconsistent with the citizenship of per-

sons of color in other* of the Status, nor with their being citizens of the Utitled

Htate*.
" Whether much or little weight should he attached to the particular phrase-

olagy of these and other law,*, which were not parsed with any direct refercne*

to tills aubjeet, I consider their tendency to be, a* already indicated, to show that,

in the apprehension ofthuirframers, color waanota necessary qualification of citi-

zenship. Itwould be strange* if laws were fotmd on our statute book to that effect,

when, by «oletnn treaties, largo bodies of Mexican aw} North American Indians, as

well as free colored Inhabitants of Louisiana, have Uicn admitted to citizenship of

the United .States,

" In the legislative, debates which preceded the admission of the State of Mis-

souri into the Union, this question was agitated. It* result is found in the resolu-

tion of Conffttrts, of March 2-5, 1821, for tho admission of that State into tha

Uniua" (Has <mt*, p. ICS.) After reciting the facts, Judge Curtis adds:—" It is

true, that neither this legislative declaration, nor anything in the Constitution «»r

laws of MUsouri, cotsld confer or take away any privilege or immunity granted

by the Constitution. Hut it is also true, that it expresses the then conviction nf

the legislative power of the United States, that free negrt»c*,ft* clllituft of some of

the States, might be entitled toUie privileges and immunities of cltlsens in all the

States."



§§ 1805, 1S06, arc oil the sonsequonee and efficacy of the elanec.

They will bo principally noticeable hereinafter, under .the

second inquiry ; as he does .not propose the question, Who are

citizens? But his views mt thftt'poiiit perhaps may be conjee*,

tared from what he here Bays. The .first of thc&e seetiona con*

tains only an analysts of the eormnondiag provision m the

Articles of Confederation* which h taken, from the Federalist*

and will be noticed hereafter. His original comment on this

clause is in §1&0&: "The provision in the Omstiiution •' avoids

all this ambiguity [attributed to the Article of Confederation].

It is plain and simple in its language, and it*, object Is sot easily

mistaken. Connected with the asehiave power of aatttralmv

tion in the national government, U-. -pnta at rest many of the

difficulties which affected the eonstraetion of the Article.' of

Confederation. It is obvious th&t, if the citizens of each State

were to be deemed aliens to cacti other they eo*4ld not tiiJkc or

hold real estate or other privileges except as other aliens. The
intention of this clause was to confer on them, if one may so

say, a general citizenship ; and to eomtnmnc&te all the priv-

ileges and immunities which the citixena of the same State

would be entitled to under like drcumsftanees." By Ms allu-

sion to naturalization, and his oontr&sthig these eltkens with

"other aliens," the author seems to indicate donueil and native

birth, or naturalization, as the only requisites of citizenship.

| U4L But, when considering the jurisdiction of the na-

tional courts, under Art. HI. sec. 2, the same author remarks,

Comm. (B. III. e. •'£}, § 1008 : "The next inquiry growing o«t

of this part of the clause is, Who are to be deemed citizens of

different States within the meaning of it ? Are all persons

born within a State to be deemed citizens of that Btatc, notwith-

standing any change of domtcil f* Here tho author evidently

assumes that citizm in this clause is only equivalent to native

or naturalized inhabitant having a (famictt. But he answers

the inquiry by referring to the clause in the fourth Article--"

" The answer to this inquiry is equally plain and satisfactory.

The Constitution having declared that * the eitons of each

State shall be entitled to the privileges and immunities of citi-

zens in the several States,' every person who is a citizen of one
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State, and removes into another with the intention of taking

tip his rcsidetitcy and hahitaney there, becomes ipso facte a

citizen of the State where he resides ; he then ceases to be a

citizen of the State from which he has removed his residence.

Of course, when he gives up Ins new residence or domicil, and

returns to his native or other State residence or domicil, he

reacquires the character of the latter. What circumstances

elm!! constitute such -a eha-nge of residence or domicil, is an

inquiry more properly belonging to a treatise upon public or

municipal la\V than to commentaries upon constitutional law."

In the continuation of the section the 'nitbcr gives a brief de-

scription of the nature of domicil as usually ftnderatood.

This is equivalent to saving that the clause in the fourth

Article shows that the citizenship which depends upon domicil

is determined by the intention to assume a residence, formed

by the citizen who removes. But ifthe conclusion here attrib-

uted to the fourth Article is presented as a complete answer

to the qa«stxim-—Wl»o arc citizens of a State?—arising under

the third Article, then if. is really founded on an assumption

that cUi&mj and native i*r natumitead mhahitante having a

domieil would be convertible terms in cither Article; and the

circumstances determining domicil in a State arc then settled

by the ordinary juridical definition. Thus the author views

the clause in the fourth Article as simply giving a right of

interim migration to the dmmcikd inhahitunte^ native or natu-

ntlhvd, of eaeh State. But before attributing this consequence

to this clause, the value of the term citizen in that place should

have been independently- ascertained.

But if citk&t in this clause indicate* one in- a condition of

privilege and immunity net necessarily belonging to every

domiciled inhabitant of a Stakvit obvious!** cannot be said

that* because those who are elifeens hi this sense may become

domiciled inhabitants of any other State, ns incident to the

privilege and immunity of citfeen in such State, therefore any

domiciled inhabitant, native or naturalized, of a State, may
become such in every other State.

§ 612. Kelt's observations arc, in like manner, indetermi-

nate by sot fixing the dense of the word citizen. He says, 2
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Comm. 71, that the clause in the fourth Article w applies only

to natural-bom or duly naturalized citizens." It must, however,

be assumed, as by Story, in the remarks just cited, that hero

" the citizens of each State" must be persons who have at

least a domicil in some one State ; that while it is admitted

that they must be subjects of the United States by birth or

naturalization, the fact of domicil in a State is the more essen-

tial characteristic. The question is, whether this is the only

essential characteristic in the case of native or naturalised in-

habitants. The commentator would, from the sentence quoted,

appear to hold the affirmative. He proceeds to say ; " And if

thev remove from nne State to another, they are entitled to

the privileges that persons of the same description are entitled

to in the State to which the removal is mode and to none other."

If the words " same description" refer to the qualitative words
** natural-bom or duly naturalized citizens," then by u the citi-

zens of each State" the commentator understood all domiciled

inhabitants, native or naturalized. But, in the next sentence,

" the qualifications of citizens" are spoken of as something

beyond those given by birth and domicil, and as fixed either

by the " policy" of the State of domicil, or by that of the State

into which the person may remove. The author says :
" The

laws and usages of one State cannot be permitted to prescribe

qualifications for citizens to be claimed and exercised in other

States in contravention to their local policy." This might be

construed to mean that each State (in view of persons entering

its limits) is to judge who are " citizens of each State"—each

other State—or the persons intended by this clause. But more

probably the author intended u qualifications of citizens" to

refer to the degree of privilege the persons designated should

enjoy in
tc every other State" by force of the last part of the

clause. His views on this point will be considered hereinafter.

From the whole it may be inferred that in his view any domi-

ciled inhabitant of a State, native or naturalized, is included

under " the citizens of each State" in the fourth Article, and

that, thereby, any such persons have at least the right to

remove to another State and become domiciled inhabitants

therein.
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§ 043. The conclusion of the same author in tho note to 2

Comm. 250, is more definite as to the extent, of this clause to

persons of color, though his language illustrates the necessity

of defining the word citizen* After mentioning some of the

State laws placing free blacks in an inferior condition, and

some which prohibit their immigration, and some authorities

against their being considered " citizens of a State," ho re-

marks : " If, at common law, all human beings born within

the li ^:eance of the king, and under the king's obedience, were

nataratbora subjects and not aliens, I do not perceive why
this doctrine docs not apply to these United States, in ah cases

in which there is no express constitutional or statute declara-

tion to the contrary. Blacks, whether born free or in bondage,

if born under the jurisdiction and allegiance of the United

States, are natives and not aliens. Thcv are what tho common
law terms natural-born subjects. Subjects and citizens are in

great degree convertible terms as applied to natives."

So far as citizen is merely opposed to foreigner or alim,

natural-horn mhject and citizen are terms fully convertible.

And so the terms are ordinarilv used in works on international

law, But the question is, whether citism is here used in this

sense only, or refers to that condition which exists under the

internal law of some one country. In a sentence preceding

the above citation, the author remarks: ** Perhaps, after all,

the question depends more on a verbal than on aw essential

distinction." But, in law, words are things, and words being

used to determine essential relations, a verbal distinction is an

essential distinction. When used to discriminate the native or

naturalized inhabitants of distinct national jurisdictions the

terms arc commonly equivalent. But citism may also be. used

without exclusive reference to that distinction, and with regard

to internal laws establishing different conditions of privilege

among tho domiciled subjects of the state. This provision is

</im«-inter«ational in effect as between the several States ; but

still it is the law of one nation ; so that it may be a question

whether persons are here called citizen* in reference to that

relatiou in which they are principally contrasted with persons
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subject to other jurisdictions! or so called as po^eatng a cer-

tain degree of privilege under the internal law.

If these terms are not fully but only »» ft degree "<#nwr£

ilh" the question ocenra a* to degree in this Instanto.- Ilic

next sentence in Kent's note show* that the different nses of

the word are to be determined by the connection hi which it

stands

—

w And though the-tow #tthm$w®™ to be aj^roptiatc

to republican freemen, yet we ate all, eq»a% with the inhabi-

tants of other countric% *^/.<<tfa ; for we are all bound by alle-

giance and subjection to the govenffiwtit and law of the land.
1

The privilege of voting, and tho legal capacity for offtee, arc

not essential to the character of a eitixen,-—for women are citi-

zens withoot either, mid free people of color may .enjoy the

one, and may acquire, and hold, and devise? and transmit by

hereditary descent, real and personal estates*"

From the remainder- of the note*, Kent's opinion seems to

have been that, though e&hat k not here simply equivalent to

ftfljvvt, the only distinction between the*e domiciled inhabi-

tants, native or naturalized, who are citizens, and those who

are not, ia in the quality of free as opposed to bond condition.*

§ Gte. An examination, independent of authority, will here

lie attempted, of the question arising under the first part of

the claim?,

What is the personal extent of the terms, the citizen* of

each State f or who are tho persons thereby intended?

Assuming, on the reasons and authorities already pre-

sented, that only those persons can be intended who are inhab-

itants of a State, native or naturalized under an act of Con-

gress,*

The first inquiry is—whether all such persons are included

in the descriptive terms, or whether they refer to a portion

standing in a certain privileged relation toward the supreme

power of the State ?

If tho latter h the true conclusion,

A second inquiry is—whether the possession of the char-

• Compare ante, p. 271. not*.
a 80 for ns Kent and Storv express an opinion, they support that intcrprcta-

lion of cltlwjn in the third Article, which waa hereinbefore maintained, \ ol. I.,

p. 4oii.

'yjn/f.p. 277.
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actor of citizen of a State is determined l*y the law of tho State

of domicil, or depends on some national or common standard?

Tho inhabitants of the United States mo snhject both to

tho power* hold by the national government ami to 'those htuld

by the several Stato in which they may be? domiciled. Bnfc

the persona hero indicated by tho terms, " the ojti'zens of each

State," arc called citizens of, aid in respect to, the 'Stato of

which they arc domiciled inhabitants, not in respect to that

national sovereignty in reference to which, also, Jthey have a

domicil, and to whose authority, in tho aannr State, they are

also at the same time subject, though In different relation*.

This construction the phraseology and the whole conBeetion

seem obviously to require.
1

jSCoav the question $v~whtf(:hor

the persons to bo recognistd are. determined solely by -t\m

juridical act of the State of domicil, or whether *h«?ro b
some common limitation of the personal extent of the v*'ords

so that, even though tho persons ary framed ettiz?n$ a

Shite in a relation towards that State, tho po?r^s«to« of flu?

character of citizen of such State, so far as it h to ha recog-

nized in other State* under this provision,, is not altogether

dependent on the will of such several State 2 16 has alrcfcdy

been shown that the terms here uaed to express the «o!«-

mon intent of the parties., must be interpreted according

to the anterior use of -such terms by the same p:ii'ti''&; that tho

same rule applies in the interpretation of the legislation of any

one state, in which case it derives its authority from the single

authority of such state, and therefore it is applicable to the

Constitution regarded as the act of the integral people ; but

that, in its present application, the force of the rule is ascribed

to that usage of nations in their reciprocal action which origi-

nates " the positive or practical law of nations."*

This former uso of words by tho constituent parties can

only be found in the enunciation of law which had had inter-

national effect among the States and colonies. But whether

ThS* »wnw to 5>e wo«t.iS*c<} by the ju<l£MJ of the Suja»eme Court whose
opinion* in Dreil Scotfs cnim- have wen citeO, in the commencement of their

inquiry, though thev ftii lose »)ght of it in their renBonmg*.
* Antt, Ch. xx.

"



the law veteish livid this effect rested on the authority of thu

tmpire or nation and had a nationa'i extent, or rested on the

several authority of a colon? or « $ta*e and had ooly local

extent, it xmwtjn a great degree Ivavo been iden&fted with, the

fotenuitiona] tt«og*of a3! civilized nations. The use of terms

by the «un.3ti^2fi]it parties, in this branch of jurisprudence, is

thertforft in a great degree itatitied with the uae of such terms
in tin* general tottn^ttab&l law of civiHzbd naifon«.

1 045. The memmf of the tern* citizen (&e subject of the

first inquiry above* stated) must be >>vvp|Kml to be one received

in the several States,, .since the mere «t^jrHfi«atkvn of term* must
ho ftnpp/tted to fee one commonly know.it to all »he ^ons'tUnting

parties. But H does not .appear- that, for any ftfrnitar reason,

the permml extent of the term hi thU obtuse (tins -aubjwt of

the swsahd Inquiry), though with that extent: the term is used

in exp.re£*»ttg a- mmimm role of action, should ho on-o adopted

by wxsh State, or even by any oao State, in its several juridical

action.*

The various possible meaning* of eitfaen in this dause have
been indicated with reference to tho*« definitions or fmtfJa-

mental relatiosxs which make the natural or nectseary law of

nation*/ If tha ordinary juridical us* of the term by tine de-

during j>arty or parties, the States or the people of the United

States, had not been w#etently uniform to indicate the par-

tieukr meaning of the term in this ease, reference must be had

to the m-sgp and practice of nations in similar international

relations to determine the particular meaning !w?ro intended.

If the term ftthm ia taken fn the -sense of domiciled inhab*

itant, native or Eaturalued, tinder a law of Congress, there can

he little or no controversy a« to its pmonal extent* for the

fact* constituting domicil are so settled in the nation^! recog-

nition i»f civilised nations that they must: he assumed to ho

the same in the local lav? of every several jurisdiction within

the United States.

J So tb->o|jh " privily* and JrnmunUJca of citixcn.i," \a the 1s*t -{JOTt-of tha

ctuue, «rc r»*celvcil by th»* txnwtUaeat pnrtks «,«» a measure «>f fnmeksfMW. iy *t com-

i»vtm rule, It do** not nppwr that tins standard of cHixcutilMp, ah <& couiiitsun .of

privilcg« nn$l immunity, should be that adopted ift the internal h*w of each State

or ef anv State.

• Antt, §§ 68T-431.

vat. U.—21
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.Bat if the term h taken in the enlarged sense, with limited

personal application, having different personal extent in differ-

enfc States, it seeing necessary to interpret the whole clause, as

above srpposed, with reference to the usage and practice of

nations in applying statutes or compacts affecting private per-

sonam international relations like those contemplated in thin

'provision*, in order to determine the personal, extent of the

word in tins clause ; that is, whether each {State is to determine

the extent of the word, as applicable to its own domicile*)

inhabitants, or whether there is a national or common stand-

awl of the personal extent of the term among tise inhabitants

of the States*

If, therefore, then is any criterion of the meaning of the

terms, other than their anterior ordinary juridical use by the

same parties, which, under rules of interpretation or construc-

tion, may be resorted to in either of these inquiries (i. e., 1. as

to the* meaning of the term ; 2, as to its personal extent) ; that

criterion is the same in either instance, viz. : the juridical prac-

tice of nations in allowing or disallowing within their several

jurisdictions the rights and privileges attributed to alien per-

sons under the law of their domieil.

§ 640. The possession of that degree of civil privilege which

constitutes the citizen, in that sense of the word and of its cog-

nates in which it is distinguished from the term ttubjt i't
)
is de-

termined by the internal law of some one state
5

and, except

as identified with the term $v?>jtd
}
the word cittern is not now

a term employed in the international law. An international

recognition of distinctive conditions of civil privilege may he

traced in the history of the jurisprudence of the Human repub-

lic and empire. Admitting that no international law, in the

modern sense of an ascertained code of imperfect sanction for

independent nations, could have been recognized under the

Roman empire,'
1

still a ^tttwt-intenmUvmal private law, being

' Ant*, gW7.
* Ant*, VoL I, p. 147. The reason* far commencing an inquiry <4 thin itort by

rcfcrtlog to the Hwn&n Uw, have l>c«m explained Vol. I, n. 114. That Jaw i*

often tpofeon ofw tht source of the modern international public law, Si*s 1 Krnt'a
Comm. 7. But U 5a tw only by Uning an exponent of universal jurisprudence. ??<•«

H. 8. Maine's Ancient £«w {London, p. 101, and the whole 4th chapter of
that work.
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law in the strict sense with international effect, must at one

timo luivo existed, and must have been shown in tho recogni-

tion of personal laws, so called, or in the pergonal extent given

to the laws of an alien's domicil determining hte status or con-

dition.' The various degrees of civil privilege ascribed to per-

sons domiciled in Rome itself, distinguishing them as eivea

Jtomani, Latini, perigrini, libertiw, &c, would necessarily be

recognized in the colonies and provinces, where similar dis-

tinctions must also have existed which, had in some degree h

similar international recognition throughout the empire* The
character of citizen^ in that sense of the term which implies

the possession cf privileges not necessarily incident to the

character of free subject, or inhabitant of free condition, must

have been thus internationally recognised for a long period

under the Iloman dominion*' At this time the distinction be-

tween citk-ens and sukjecfe may be said to have existed in the

international law, but continued to become less marked, until

the peculiar character of citizenship, in distinction from the

condition of subject, bceanie lost under Justinian, after which

t;me no differences of civil condition were maintained under

the private international law, except in the universal recogni-

tion of conditions of personal freedom and of personal or chat-

tel slavery.*

When the feudal system had brought new forms of civil

life in place of those which had existed under the declining

empire, a new class of personal distinctions, congenital with

tho relations of lord and vassal, freeman and villain became

known under the various municipal (internal) laws of Europe,

and later, in the medheval period, citizenship again became a

condition distinguishable from that of the simple subject. It

consisted then, as in the Komnn law at first, in the possession,

of franchises of a local character. Trie various conditions of

vassalage were the incidents of relations of persons to other per-

sons in respect to particular things and places, and such as could *

not be continued undc? other jurisdictions. The condition of a

citizen or burgher was exhibited in relations which could exist

1 Ante, § 107.
* Hoc Colonic, Civita*, Pmsineui, La Stni!h'« Dkt. of Antiquities
* Antt, % 206, *»d notes.
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only in particular places and spheres of action. Except under

that limited application of the ancient jus gentium which ob-

tained in respect to the native races of Africa and America,

no status or personal condition, not included under the rela-

tions of family, was internationally supported by universal

jurisprudence.' But, even when international private law ex-

isted only in some usages of commercial intercourse and in

some of the rules of chivalry, there was yet a very general

international recognition of all the feudal conditions, bo far as

they did not consist in relations of persons to other persons in

respect to land or the products of land.'

It would seem that at an early period of modern European

history, aliens to the forum were so far distinguished in condi*

tion according to the laws of their domieil as to induce writvro

on this subject at a later period to declare, as a rule of custom-

ary law derived a posterior! from the anterior juridical prac-

tice of European state*, that personal laws, including laws of

status, were to bo everywhere internationally recognized.

That proposition has not herein been recognized as a proper

statement of the principle regulating, as between independent

nations, the extension of laws affecting personal condition.*

Yet the fact of its having obtained currency sufficiently

proves that, while, the internal law of the several countries of

western Europe supported marked distinctions in personal

privilege, und while the possession of those civil rights which

constitute citizenship^ in the enlarged sense, was not under

those laws attributed to all domiciled pemms, nor even to all

who enjoyed the right of personal liberty, there was at the

same time an international discrimination of persons before

domiciled in other countries, as powtewing or not possessing

those rights which constitute the condition of a- citizm as dis-

tinguished from the simple condition of the subject.

It might then be inferred that the term citizen, if employed

1 Ant*. §§ 167. 108.
* WStdwAtt'* International Law, a. Thet author, «ft*r <H«U&£tsUhln£ the taa of

notion* of thft Rohiiuw b» btfag unlrwjtni jmrlftjirutipwce, nay*;—" In theiMimo

itcnse the feudal »v«Um> hn» txm» <tc*)£nat«tf the law af tuition* of the Wwttcrn
World." I. e„ we*t«rn Europe, The DwtUh I<*w* of Christian V. B. 3, c. 2, », 2,

declare* " foreign noble* to enjoy the privileges ef DimUh nobility."

* An*t, § 107.
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tit that time in statutes or treaties, was to be interpreted either

in tho sense of subject or in the enlarged sense, aceording to

the anterior prevalence of personal distinctions in respect to

the enjoyment of civil rights under the juridical power of the

constituent or legislating party or parties. It may bo said

that, if used with reference to aliens in the several legislation

of any one state, it could not be equivalent to the term subject;

if such state had before, cither by positive legislation or un-

written law, discriminated between alien persons in the pos-

session of those rights which constitute citizenship as con-

trasted with simple subjection, and that, as between countries

which had before maintained such distinctions in their respec-

tive laws, the term, in a compact, would not be synonymous

with domiciled subject, native or naturalized, until each state

had so extended the possession of civil rights among its dom-

iciled inhabitants that in its internal law citteen and subject

were convertible terms. While personal laws were distinguish-

able in the internal jurisprudence of a country ; while men
were distinguished in it as persons and as property, or as lords

and vassals, or as freemen tvid bondmen, or as freemen by the

public and private law, having civil or political and chii fran-

chises, and men of free condition liable in a different degree

to personal disabilities under the private law, whose rights

had no guarantee in the public law of the state (supposing tho

state to be republican in constitution), eitism and mtlject would

not be equivalent and convertible terms in its separate legisla-

tion, whether the domiciled inhabitants, or aliens—persons bo-

fore domiciled in other jurisdictions—were intended. So, in

the joint or reeipioeal legislation of two or more states which

had before admitted such a distinction of conditions under

their respective laws, the term citizen would judicially be held

to apply, at the farthest, only to those subjects of either who
by the law of their denieii were invested with those privileges

and immunities which by that law might constitute citizen-

ship in the sense of a condition of civil franchise beyond that

necessarily incident to the condition of a subject,

§ Citixemhip, in this sense of the word, cannot be at-

tributed in any forum of jurisdiction to alien persons without
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recognizing the law of their domicil as the juridical source

from which that condition of privilege proceeds. It must, for

the greater part at least, be attributed to the particular law,

jus proprium of some one country.' But it might, in some of

its incidents, be founded on principles more generally recog-

nized, and distinctions among natural persons, as capable or

not capable of such citizenship, might be attributed to univer-

sal jurisprudence. When various degrees of civil privilege

were internationally recognized in the different provinces under

Eoman dominion, they were ascribed to the central or imperial

legislative authority rather than to that of some country or

province in which the persons to whom they were attributed

had a domicil. They had, in this, something of the character

of conditions resting on the jus gentium. It has been seen

that the doctrine of the liability or capacity of persons of the

negro and other races to chattel slavery had been ascribed to

universal jurisprudence, and it has been suggested, in another

chapter, that the attribution to such persons of a disability or

inferiority as compared with others in respect to civil rights

and privileges, might, by its general recognition, have acquired

the same character.'

The principles of universal jurisprudence may take effect

as private law—that is, establish relations between private per-

sons. But since such principles form the only standard of

natural reason to which nations can refer as to a law of exter-

nal authority, they must be presumed to have been understood

iu international compacts affecting relations of private persons,

and therefore they will apply to the construction of such com-

pacts, when not definitely rejected by express provision.

The personal distinction- between the negro and Indian

races and the European or white is the most marked of any
that have affected the possession of civil rights under the jurid-

ical power of civilized nations. It has been already .shown that

in many different jurisdictions it has been recognized in laws

limiting the admission of aliens to political and civil rights.

This distinction has been principally operative in the interna-

* Ant$, § 152. 1 Ante, §327.
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tional relations of Europeans since the discovery of America
and the local laws of the new states founded there by them.

But a similar distinction restricting persons of other races in

respect to the enjoyment of civil franchises may be found in

the laws of European countries. The ditabilities of persons of

Hebrew race who adhered to their ancient u*ecd, and of per-

sons of the race called, in English, tho Gipsy, have been main-

tained in the law of every European nation.
1

Their status of

civil disability may be said, from its general enforcement, to

have been a doctrine of the jut gentium for those countries

since the Christian era. There is no doubt but that, as between

European states, they would have been judicially bold until a

comparatively recent period to modify the personal extent of

the term ciiheii or any other which might have been used in

an international compact to indicate persons who, within the

jurisdiction of any one of the contracting parties, were to be

recognized not merely as subjects of the other party but r.s

subjects possessing a certain degree of civil privilege, and that

any such state would not have hesitated to discriminate the

subjects of another according to these distinctions of race

;

although by the law of their domicil those before subject to

these disabilities had been fully emancipated and vested with

the rights and privileges incident to citizenship in the enlarged

sense. At least, while these disabilities continued to be main-

tained by the internal law of either state in the case of its dom-

iciled subjects being of those races, the personal distinctions

which had formerly been of universal prevalence would have

been applied by such state to interpret a treaty which should

ref^r to a class of the subjects of each as person* who, within

the jurisdiction of the other, were to be recognized not merely

as subjects of the state in which they were domiciled, but as

persons possessing a certain degree of civil privilege.

* The first article in the edict, of font* XIV., of 1724, commonly known a* the
Code Nolr of Louisiana, decreea the expulsion of Jews from the colony; ell the

other «rtkW« relate to negroes «nd «!ave#. In Well* »•. Williams, 1 Ld/Haymand
2S2:—" A" Jew may sue. at tin* day; tint heretofore they could not, for th«v were
looted ujwi *« en*mk*.tt

(Cltod tirptrnxh L» Shaw *. Brown, 35 MlMtatopl, 209.)

Malloy iJi Juris Maritmio (17-1 -i), IJ. III. c, 8 ; of (he Jnt*. In !*ru»*ia, Jew* &re,

or were recently, excepted iu the law of naturalisation. 1 I'hillimoMr'* Int. Law,
362,
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§ 64-8, These considerations may justify the conclusion that

both to determine the meaning of the term citizens of each

State in this clause, and also the personal extent of the designa-

tion, if it is taken to indicate inhabitants of a State who enjoy

a particular degree of civil privilege, it may be construed with

reference to the anterior action of the constituent parties in dis-

criminating between foreign and domestic aliens in respect to

the enjoyment of civil franchises according to personal distinc-

tions, having herein special regard to those which may have

been judicially attributed to universal jurisprudence.

§ fr£9. The law, having international effect, which resulted

from the juridical action of those who preceded the authors

of the Constitution, has been shown to have been in part a na-

tional law, resting on a national authority, having a qumi-in-

temational extent, and partly local law, resting on the several

authority of a colony. So far as the rights which the common
law attributed to the subject of European race in America

were f.uch as constituted the civil franchises of a citizen (and

they may be said to have been such, if the British-born sub-

ject was a citizen independently of any political qualifications),

the condition of a citizen was recognized, as a superior condi-

tion to that of a simple subject of the British empire, under

the law having ^i/fm-intcrnational effect in the several juris-

dictions of which it was composed.

If the political franchises of any subjects of the empire

were sustained bv the law of national authority and qumi-in-

ternational effect, it was only in the case of persons who also

held their civil privileges under the law of the same authority

and effect.

If similar rights were in any several jurisdiction of the em-

pire attributed to any other persons, on appearing therein as

aliens, it was under a law of local authority.

Civil citizenship, then, if not. sustained by the common law

of England operating with personal extent, was dependent for

its international recognition on the several juridical will of

each colony or separate jurisdiction. Whether citizenship, as

the condition of a domiciled inhabitant, was or was not, in

every several jurisdiction of the empire, enjoyed exclusively
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by persons of European race, it appears that, if enjoyed in

any one such jurisdiction by a domiciled inhabitant of negro

or Indian race, it had no recognition in any other such jurisdic-

tion under the law of national authority and extent, and that

thoro is no historical evidence of its having been definitely re-

cognized in any colony in tho case of persons of those races

who might have enjoyed citizenship in some other jurisdic-

tion.
1

It does not appear that during the colonial period Uritish

suhject and Jfiritish uitizen were equivalent terms in juridical

use in. any part of the empire
;
unless, perhaps, in the British

islands in speaking of British subjects
.
actually within the

limits of the four seas.

It has been shown that there was nothing in the political

events accompanying the Revolution and preceding the estab-

lishment of the Constitution to change the anterior personal

condition under private law of any of the inhabitants of the

several States, or at least nothing to alter the relative territo-

rial or personal extent of antecedent laws, since the power of

the States over the condition of private persons ratber became
thereby more isolated and independent in those relations which

depend on private law,
9 and it has been seen from the course of

legislation from the date of the establishment of the independ-

ence of the United States to the adoption of the Constitution

that the former laws of personal condition continued to exist

with very little change, in all the States during that time, ex-

cept in tho case of Massachusetts and Vermont. In these

States the ancient distinction between their domiciled inhab-

itants in respect to capacity for civil and political rights may
have been partially or even altogether abolished before the

adoption of the Constitution, and it may be that no distinction

would have been made between aliens of different races in

respect to their enjoyment of the privileges and immunities of

citizenship. But a recent abandonment of the distinction in

the law of one or two States would hardly have the effect of

altering the significaney of words in art international compact,

* Antt, §§ 320, 327. Muff, §§433-438.
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and tTjat too while, in nil the States, social discrimh; ations main-

tained the spirit of the former legal distinction.

§050. If then the anterior juridical action of the constitu-

ent parties may he referred to, in interpreting the meaning of

the terms used, it would seem to indicate that the persons de-

signated " the citizens of each State," in this clause of the fourth

Article,' arc not all who under the internal law of a State pos-

sess the rights of citizenship, even in the sense of a condition of

privilege superior to that of simple domiciled inhabitant native

or naturalized under a law of Congress, but that the extent of

the term must be confined to free persons of the European or

white race.

§ 651. In the preceding pages it has been attempted to in-

ierpret the several terms, the meaning of which is here in ques-

tion, by the former juridical action of the constituent parties

and their political predecessors.

Perhaps it may be possible to distinguish this from constru-

ing the whole enactment by the intention of the parties in this

particular instance, or by ascertaining the spirit and reason of

this provision, irrespectively of the conclusions drawn from the

words themselves when interpreted or construed as above at-

tempted.

If such distinction can be made, it seems that such inten-

tion, or such spirit and reason, can only be known by other acts

of the same parties or their representatives which arc more

nearly contemporaneous with this provision and have a more

direct connection with the relations which are its subject mat-

ter than was that general course of juridical action which has

already been referred to as a means of interpreting or constru-

ing t» r words here employed.

1 The conclusion here presented Is impposcd not to be inconslntent with the

opinion that. In the third Article, ciiUm of a State, weans simply a legal person,

native or naturalised, domiciled in «oro« State. {Ante, $ 3T2.) It is not* received

principle that a word occurring in different place* in tlio w»me instrument i« al-

way* to he understood in the same *ewte. Story, In hi« rule* of interpreting the

Cwutltulton, Comm. § 4&4, aay#:—" It 1* by no means a correct rule of Interpreta-

tion to construe the same word in the jtamcmm wherever it occurs in the same,

instrument," Tho whole «e*iion ia important in theae inquiries. Valtel, h. ii., c.

J7, g 261 " Wo are to take expreattlons which arc atuccptible of different (dei-
fication*, in each article, according: as the auhjeet require*—p_ro substrata mate-

ria—a* the maatora of the art «ay\* I4cbcr'a Hcnn. 119:—" 'W e are by no means
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It ie very obvious that the intention of a lawgiver or tlie

reason and spirit of his enactments will always be differently

understood according to different preconceived views in tho

minds of the inquirers as to what that intention or reason and

spirit ought to have been.'

Among the indications of the intention of the legislator in

any particular enactment, mu«t be the previous action of the

twine legislator in reference to the same topic of law or similar

relations.
9

§652. The Articles of Confederation, which rested on a

sovereignty identical in its ultimate basis, if not in its political

form,' with that by which the Constitution wa$ established,

contain a provision concerning this same international relation
4

between the States and their respective inhabitants, the word-

ing of winch is essentially different. The provision, which is

in the fourth Article, has been already quoted.* From the use

of the adjective " free," in connection with " inhabitants'* and

"citizens" in the first proposition contained in this Article, it

would seem that the only distinction, in respect to international

privilege, intended was founded on the possession or non-

possession of personal freedom ; that while all free domiciled

inhabitants of a State, paupers, &c., excepted, were to possess

the rights of free citizens in the several States, whatever these

might have been, "the people" generally, meaning all the

domiciled inhabitants of a State, should have a distinct degree

of this international privilege not in itself equivalent to " the

privileges and immunities of free citizens in the several

States."*

bouud to take an ambiguous word in that weaning in which it way occur In another

parage of the same text; for words, a* it is well known, have different meanings
in different contexts." The question occurs, indeed, U the ward ambiguous T

* Lleber's Hem^ncuticH, 127.
5 This way not t«s easily distinguishable frow thnt interpretation of the term*

from the former juridical action of the parties which ha<r herein been already

alternated. The construction now tried may perhaps be described as a compar-
latin of the effect of the words of the enactment whoae weaning; \» in question (as

that effect has been understood by interpretation) with the effect of words of

enactments In pari materia (aa that effect may be understood by interpretation).
* Ante, § 3*5. 4

nte, $ 485. * Ante, p. 3, not*.
* Compare Curtis, J., 19 How. 5"S, and Oh. J. Taney, ib. 4 18. ante, pp. 802, 233.

Judge Taney says, " It l« very clear that, according to their accepted m#a» s»

that day, the words ' free Inhabitant^,' notwithstanding their generality, did not

include*the African race, whether free or not; for the 'fifth section of the ninth
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It is important in tins connection to notice that aliens may
either appear within the forum as persons proposing to assume
the condition of domiciled 'inhabitants, relinquishing thereby

any claim to the continuance of a class of rights held by them
under the local law of their former domicil which they might
have retainer in the forum had they appeared therein as tem-

porary residents ; or they may appear in this latter character,

claiming, by international law and as aliens to the forum, rights

conferred by the law of a country they have temporarily left,

and in which they have still their domicil.

The domiciled inhabitants of one of the several States may
appear within tie territory of another State in either of these

characters. Pen aps this Article of Confederation is to be

read in view of this distinction, and it may be concluded that it

was framed with special reference to the existence of slavery, and
the intention was to discriminate in the international obliga-

tions of the States in reference to the inhabitants of any one
State ; so that while to each of " the free inhabitants," whether
white or black, the right was secured of becoming at least a

domiciled inhabitant of any State, slaves coulu i nly pass from
one to the other as aliens; while their pennan .it location in

the State into winch they should come or be brought would

depend upon the subsequent determination of such State, un-

trammeled by this provision.'

Article provides lhat C«ngrcs* should have the power ' to agree upon the numlwr
of the land force* t» be raised, ami to make requisitions from each State for its

quota in proportion to the number <-f ir/u'/r inhabitant* in such State,*" Ac Tho
only inference", in most minds, from the use of "frtt inhabitant*" in one place, and
"vthitt inhabitant*" in another, would be that the first term would include Inhabit-
ant* not white. But the Chief Justice say*. " Word* cmhi hardly have Wen used
which more strongly mark the line of distinction Iwtwcen the citixen and the subject

;

tho free and the subjugated race*. The latter were not even counted when the in-

habitants of a State were to be embodied in proportion to it* number* for the gen-
eral defence. And it cannot f«r a moment b'.> suppled that a clasjyrf person* thus
separated and rejected from those who formed the sovereignty of the State*, wero
yet intended to be included under the word* 'free inhabitant*' in the preceding
Article, to whom privilege* and immunities were no inrefully secured in every
State." Thi* reasoning, Vf admissible, i* so only 5a the doctrine of construction by
tho intention of the lawgiver learned aliunde, stated in the last section. Compare
the Judge** argument from the militia law*, tmtt, p. lit***, note.

* In this view, the language of thi* Article of Confederation Is not s» inconsist-

ent or difficult of interpretation a* ha* been supposed in letter No. 42 of tho Fed-
eralist, and by Judge Story, who adopt* the language of that letter. Comm. § 1805.
" It wa* remnrked by the Federalist that there i* a strange confusion in this

language. Why the terau/w inhablUmta ore used in one part of the article, frti
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If the above is the true meaning of the Article of Confeder-

ation, it would be impossible, by any definition of the term
" citizen " in the fourth Article of the Constitution, to make
the effect of the latter equivalent to that of the Article of Con-

federation. For if citizens in the Constitution is taken to bo

equivalent only to free subject^ or free doyniciled inhalitant
t

it would give to all " the people of each State," free of condi-

tion, the right of becoming domiciled inhabitants of any other

State, instead of the mere right of ingress and regress without

change of domicil. And if the term in the Constitution is to

be taken to express the possession of a condition of civil priv-

ilege beyond that implied in " free inhabitants," it limits to

those particular- persons who may possess that condition even

the right of ingress and regress.

But the mere change of the terms used indicates a differ-

ence cf intention.
1

It may be inferred that " the citizens of

each State" spoken of in the Constitution are to bo dis-

tinguished from " free inhabitants" and from " the people" of

such State ; that not all the free inhabitants are now to be

" entitled to all the privileges and immunities of free citizens

in the several States," nor are all domiciled inhabitants now to

have free ingress and regress without change of domicil, under

the law of national authority ; but that this right of ingress

and regress, under that law, is now limited to those who may
also become domiciled inhabitants of a State, and that now
those who arc thus privileged are distinguished not merely by
the possession of personal freedom, but bj tl..* possession of a

superior degree of civil privilege denominated citizenship,

whatever that may be and by whatever standard or juridical

authority its personal extent is to be determined. And whether

this extent is determined for the domiciled inhabitants of each

citizens in another, nntl j*qjiU iu another; or what in meant by mjperndding to
• all privileges and iroiiiumtlc* of free eltitctw.' ' all the privileges of trade and
commerce,' cannot easily be determined. U tjcenw to be n construction, however,
scarcely avoidable, that thane who come under the denomination of fu< inhabit'

a*U o? a State, though not citixent* of »ueh State, are entitled, in every other

BtaSe, tn alt the privilege)* offree citiunt at the latter," <fcc.

•Taney, Ch. J., 19 How. 419; anit, p. '288. Judge Curtis arguea, IS How.
6S4, ante, p. 312. note, o« the supposition that the intention must have been on
each occasion the same.
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State by its several standard, or by some criteria common to

the constituent parties, is the question herein already con-

sidered.

§ 053. Before examining certain acta of national legislation

which have been referred to by commentators on this provi-

sion .as indicating the intention of the parties, it may be t.eces-

sary to consider the modes in which citizenship, in the sense

of a superior condition of civil privilege, may exist under that

division of sovereign power which is found in the United

States.

If citizenship consists in the possession of iho-e individual

and relative rights which in each State depend on the sover-

eign powers u reserved " in the States severally, there can he

no doubt that the negro or Indian inhabitants may, by the ju-

ridical will of the State, be citizens within its jurisdiction, for

there is nothing in the Constitution of the United States limit-

ing the powers of the States in this respect. It has been said

that the citizen of a State is also a citizen of the United States,

and undoubtedly this must be, in a certain sense, true. Each

inhabitant of a State, being suhject to a distributed sovereignty,

owes a correspondingly distributed allegiance, and stands in

tho relation of subject towards the people of the United States

and the people of the State at the same time, though in a dif-

ferent sphere of action. Though the rights of citizenship, in

the enlarged sense, depend on the will of the State wherein he

is domiciled, he is yet, while enjoying those rights, a citizen

both in reference to the sovereignty of the State and that held

by the government of the United States. But the comparative

national or local extent of that citizenship must be determined

by the distribution, under public law, of the power to maintain

those privileges and immunities wherein it consists. From the

sovereign nature of the powers held by the States severally,

upon his going into another State the rights and privileges of

his citizenship would continue or cease to exist at the will of

this latter, if there were limitation of those powers in the

Constitution. So that although h:s subjection in rcspeet to the

national powers would continue, his citizenship, in the sense of

a privileged condition, would not have a national character;
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being everywhere dependent upon the will of the Stale within

whose limits lie might he found. If the rights incident to

citizenship in the enlarged sense can in any case ho maintained

\n reference to foreign jurisdictions, they would, in the instance

of those who hold them under the State law, be maintained by
the national authority, and in relations with foreign govern-

ments such persons would claim the rights belonging to cit-

izenship in the enlarged sense in the character of persons owing

allegiance to the national authority. In this view, the citizen

of a State may be said to possess civil privileges as a citizen

of the United States
;
being, of course, always a cithen of the

United States in that sense in which citizen and subject arc

equivalent farms of international law.
1 But since in each State

his individual and relative rights would depend upon the State

powers, he could not be paid to possess the constituent privi-

leges of his citizenship under a national law; though his sub-

jection to the powers held by the national government and his

allegiance to the nation continues irrespectively of the will of

the people of the several State of which he is an inhabitant.

The object of this provision of the fourth Article is to givo

something of national citizenship under •:. ywtw/-:».iternational

law.

These distinctions must be homo in mind when in deter-

mining who are citizens under this provision it is said, as by

Story, in his Comm. § liJUO :
" The intention of this clause wa3

to confer on them, if one may so say, a general citizenship

' It is in thin Dense only that a citizen of one of the .States can claim the char
acter of a citizen of the t'nitcd States in foreign countries, or that the national

government, in a jiawtport, asks foreign government* to recognize any one as such
citizen. The refusal of the .Stat*; Department to give the ordinary passport to

negroes (spoken of by Judge Taney, U» How. 421, as supported by Sir. Cushing;
but I have not found any opinion on that point in the published Opinions of Atty.

Octt'l). seems utterly without reason under any known theory of international

action, or to have Won dictated by zeal on the part of those in office to justify tho
States which in*Ul that negroes arc not citizens within the purview of this provi-

sion of the fourth Article.
" Mr. Legare, 4 Op U. S. Atty. t.cn'l 147. without dis-

cussing how far a negro " may be a citizen iu tho hi^htst sense of the word—that

is, one who enjoys in the.fullest manner all the jura aeitatU under the Constitution

of the U. S.," was of opinion that the purpose of the pre-emption law of JS-Jl was
only to exclude aliens; that free negroes have at least the rights of deninem, and
are capable of all tho rights which mere birth under tl.e ligcanco of a country
bestows."

4 But this ytncral citisenthip is a condition of privilege which is the tjfirt of

this provision. Judge Tauey would have a gcnwrnl citizenship exist which should
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and "every citizen of a State is ijw facto a citizen of the

United States."

§ 054. The terms of the second and third section of the first

Article of the Constitution, declaring that none shall bo eligi-

ble as a Representative who has not been 11 seven years a cit-

izen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be

an inhabitant of that Stato in which he shall bo chosen," nor

as Senator unless for nin<-, years "a citizen of the United

States," and an inhabitant of the State, and of tho first section

of the second Article, that " no person except a natural born

citizen or a citizen of the United States at the time of the adop-

tion of the Constitution," and fourteen years " a resident

within the United States," shall be eligible as President—have

been referred to as showing the meaning of the words " the cit-

izens of each State," in this clause. Thus Judge Curtis, in 10

Howard, 571, 572,' refers to the last of the*** with that pur-

pose, arguing from it that citizen in the fourth Article is, like-

wise, equivalent to free subject, native or naturalized.

" Citizen of the United States," may well be concluded to

have this meaning in these clause* of the Constitution, because

the domiciled inhabitants of the States are spoken of in their

relation to the national powers. But it is not necessary to

admit lhat " citizens of each State " means citizens in this sense

oulv
;

for, under the powers held by the States, citizenship

may be more than the simple condition of free domiciled

inhabitant, native or naturalized.

§ 055. As Congress has never legislated in reference to this

provision, there is no legislative action which can be referred to

as contemporary construction except the State laws already

noted. But acts of Congress, under powers given by other

parts of the Constitution, especially such as were closely sub-

sequent to its adoption, may perhaps be referred to as an index

of the intention in this provision of those from whom it derives

its authority, or of its spirit and meaning. Though, as the

iitnlttMs provision, nml a* there J* at? general condition of privilege except that
created by thi* clmwe, he is ©Migwl to iaveat otic. S*c also the not* on Jfutlgo

CurtW* argument. Antt, p. 308.
* This portion of Jwdga Curtis'* Mgumwat was oroitud in citing from hi* opinion.

Ante, p. 3C1.
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validity of such acts (Upends upon the Constitution, only such

act* can here l>o referred to as have boon always regarded as

within the powers of Congress.

It is on this principle only thnt it would be proper to refer

to the naturalisation laws of Congress declaring who may be-

come citizens of the United States/ of to the act of Congress

of 1803, To prevent the importation of stares into the United

States, which provides that "no master of a vessel or other

person shall import any negro, mulatto, or other person of color,

not a native, a citizen, or registered ataman of the United

State*;"* or to the act declaring that "every free* able-bodied

white eiSizen,"' may be enrolled in the militia, or the act of

1S13, 2 St. U. S. 800, that it should not " thereafter be lawful

to employ, on board of any public or private vowels of the

United States, any person or persona except citizens of the

United States, or persons of color, natives of the United

States."

From this last only it might be inferred that "citizen of the

United States," in the public law of the nation, means more
than domiciled inhabitant, native or naturalised. But it is too

remote in time to be referred to as showing the intention of the

* Judge Tansy, 16 Howard, 410, rc&r« to act of which "confine* the
right of becoming dtltcu* * to aliens being free white {m-mous.* " These acta sua-
ble alien* to become cUU^na. Hut they rvst upon the power to declare a uniform
rule of naturaUxatloa Therefore, the «Hea become* ettixai only in acquiring the
character he would have had if born In the United State*. By "discriminating the
white* among niittts n« atone capable of beaming citlsetut, the act doc* not de-
clare that, of native born pcnn»n», only white* are citSwns ; even If citiwm In the
act rooami more than native or naturalised subject. It #c*ro» hart! to deny that a
negro born la the United 8t«tc« need* no naturalisation to make him a negro bom
In the United Stat**. But Judge Taney, lb. 420, thought It neeemry'to denv
that Cengr**« had power Jo naturalise Indians and negroes " born In thia"country?'
See ank, p.

* &e« J*y'« Inquiry, 4 1 . Curti*. J., 10 How. 887. A nte, p. 3 1 8, note. Thl* statute
Is not cited bv Judge Taney. The word mtiv* U In all probability u*ed here to
designate a *fave born in the United fttatev who lit brought back from *omc foreign
country to which he had been carried.

1 Judge Taney, 1 1» How. 42t»:~-"The word tthite l« evidently used to exclude
the African race, and the word ••cltlxen" to exclude unnaturaHte*tl foreigners; the
latter forming no part of the sovereignty, owing It no allegiance, and therefore
under no obligation to defend It. Hie African race, however, i»m In the conn-
try, did owe allegiance to the government, whether they were slave or free; but It

i» repudiated ami rejected from the duties of dtkenshlp In parked language."
Most pentans wotdd think that thi* discrimination of whit* eti,*tnn indicated that
there might be clUtcns of eome other complexion. See Jay'a Inquiry, p. 41, ar-

guing from this and ttlmilar discriminations,

vou II.—22
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Constitution, or even the turns loqnendt of tho time of its adop-

tion.' As to the other acta, and all similar enactments, it must

bo objected that they apeak of citizens in a relation towards

the powers held by the national government, and therefore use

tho word only as equivalent to domiciled inhabitant, native or

iuUuraLized* Therefore, they do not indicate who is oitizm of
a State, unless as they may show that, by the usus loquendi,

citizen means, wherever used in the Constitution, any such

domiciled inhabitant.

§650. There does not seem to be anything in the argument

of construction by intention which can cither change or con-

firm tho interpretation already arrived at.* And it is very ob-

vious that any further construction will be in all probability

nothing but construction according to present views of legis-

lative policy.*

f For which purpose it is reform! to by Judge Taney, 18 How. 421 ; ante, p.

294; and by Mr. Wirt, i Op, U. S. Ally. ticVl, SOtJ, where, after arguing from the

dlsabllitle* of free aegroe* la Virginia that they are net eitittn* of the United

State*, he al*o holds that thos« term* in act^ of Consents and the Constitution arc

no*, applicable- to any free aegroea, because* if they were, they should bo held to

have tlte privilege* and immunltiea of citbsctu In other States under tho fourth

Article, and bo eligible oven to the Presidency.
4 Mr. Brightly, in hi* Digest, p. Si'2, under the act of 8 4, declaring any

eltijwn of the United State*, engaged in the slave trade, punUnable m a pirate,

note* frosii United States i>. Pnrhaud, a* of 3 Wallace, Jr. (nut published):—"Cit-

iseutfhlp within the meaning of thla act 1* not whal way be ealied citizenship of

doralc.il, nor i* it iroch citiatenshlp as ha* been claimed by diplomatic anaertlon,

under our natoraliaatlon lawn, for one who ha* formally declared hi* intention to

become a citizen without having proceeded further ; but it i* that cilltciwhip

which ha* a plain. *implo, every-day weaning : that unequivocal relation between
every American and hi* country which bind* him to allegiance a»jd pledge* to him
protection." So in Talbot «•. J«n*cn, 3 Dallaa, 152, one wa<» held to be a citixen

of the United States who was not a cittecn of any particular 'itate.

Mr. WcsUnke, an English writer, in a resent work on Private International

Law, § 2S, »»y»:—"The American u«e of the term eitixtn U indistinct, A citixen-

iship of a particular State 1* recognlnwd, a* well ax one o,f the Union ; and the term
u aometimea used to expm* the enjoyment of full internal political right*, s*a M
to be denied to persona of color, who, even in many of the free State*, are not ituf-

fered to hold office or vote (or public officer*. But it I* only with the citltcuship

of the United Slate* that we have in tbl* place to do, and with that In the largest

*en*e; for we aro here considering tlte distribution of men between nation* which
have a recognised standing by each other*' «ide ; and all public relation* an* re-

served to the Union by it* Constitution ; *herefore a ulave or a peroon of color,

whatever hi* rights at home, i* internationally a member of the body called the

United State*, since that i* the government under which he stands in relation to

foreigner*,"

'Ant*, §050.
* What may be styled tho argument ob iHemtmicnti l» not uncommonly em-

ployed in casta wherein the right* of the negro inhabitant* arc consider* ... In
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§ 657. • It would accm that a question might hereafter be

raised of the capacity for citizenship, in view of this provision

of some, who arc neither of the negro nor of the European

or white race. Chief Justice Taney said that a person of the

aboriginal or Indian race who " should leave his tribe or na-

tion and take up his abode with the white population, would

bo entitled to all the rights and privileges which would belong-

to an emigrant from any other foreign people."' In the same

place he ha* said that Indians may be naturalized by Congress.

Whether this involves the proposition that no person of the

Indian race can be a citizen of the United States unless so na-

turalized, may however be doubted.
9

If any of that race may
be such a citizen, or .1 citizen of a State, without such natural-

ization, they are probably such as are no longer living among
a tribe recognized as a corporate body either by the national

government or by the State within whose limits they may be.*

The question may also arise in cases of persons born in this

country of parents of some Asiatic or Polynesian race.*

Hobbn v. Fogg, 0 Watts, 659, 860, the doctrine—that the possession of citizenship

which is to be recognised under this provision is determined by the law of Use
State of domlcii only—is indicated, though in n singular manner. It is there held
that « domiciled fre« negro cannot be n freeman or elector in I'cnnsrlvania (««*<•,

J>,

72, n.), because it would be very Inconvenient to expect other Stated to recognize

tint as a citizen in view of this provision. But this is not equal to Judge Taney**
arguing (19 How. 423, ante, p. 296) that negroes cannot be citizens in view of this

clat«»~becaii«e, if they were, they would be entitled to its benefit*

!

' 19 Howard, -104.
" Autt, p. 2SJ, noie.

* The act of Congress, for the relief of the Stockhridge Indiana In Wisconsin
Territory, V. St, U. 8. 047, provide* for a division of the tribe land*, after which,
by «oe. 7, they an* declared citizens of the United State* and entitled to nit the

Erirllegps of such. They are not said in the act to be naturalist*!. The question
M been raised whether an Indian or person of mixed blood, " retaining tribal

relations," can at the same time enjoy the privilege* of a "citizen of the United
States," under the Land laws. Mr. Gushing, in Op. July fl, 1800, 7 Op. of Atty.
Otn., 740. hold* the negative; and further (a* in Op. of ilay23, 1855, ib. 178), that
a white who may have joined himself to a tribe, ceases to be a citizen of the U.
8. The paper l* of interest, particularly a* the writer recognizes the inevitable

negr* «* remotely interested in the question. Mr. Gushing also affirms the more
geuerai ^ro|«witl«n—" In fine, no person of the race of the Indiana is a citizen of
the w. S. by right of local birth. It is an incapacity of his race:" and hold* it

certain that the civilized persona of Indian descent not member* of any tribe,"

who, by the Constitution of Wisconsin may vote, are not citbtena of the United
State*, lint in what sense, then, were thu 'Stockbridgo Indians made citizens?

* In wspeet to a State In which they may liv«, Indians, whether they are
member* of a tribe or not, are, a« a general rule, in a peculiar condition of tutel-

age. S Kent's Comm. 73, and ca*es,
* So if naturalization, under the present law of Congress, limiting it to " frt*

white persons," wer« claimed for aliens of those racea or of the negro races, or
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In view of any limitation of the term* "citizens of each

State" by physiological distinctions, it may become necessary,

as in cases of persons known to be of mixed race, for the judi-

ciary to determine how persons of the white, or " citizen race,"

may be discriminated from tho negro or other incapacitated

races. For reasons already stated, it would appear that the

rule could not be taken cither by a State or national tribunal

from the law of the particular State in which the question

might arise.' It would appear, too, that as the question is of

the extent of a term in the Constitution, it would not be com-

petent for the national legislature io fix upon a criterion to be

used by the national judiciary. The national courts would be

obliged to discover a common-law discrimination. They would

probably be justified in deducing it from a comparison of tho

standards which have been followed by the States, especially

by the older ones.*

§658. It will be necessary, in the next chapter, to consider

whether the privileges and immunities guaranteed by this pro-

vision to the persons known as " the citizens of each State,"

must not be limited by thepolicepowers of each State. But it

is proper here to notice some dicta,* to the effect that, either

those tailed In South Carolina and Georgia lawn " free Moor*, Lascar*, or other

colored subjects of countries beyond the Cape of ftend Hope." Anti, pp. 98, 10&.

* Ante, &s<KM-eCm.
* It is with tt»U» idea probably that Kent, 5n 2 Corai*'.. pp. 72, 256, refers to

the statutes and decision* of dome of the States. Most of the tilnlu statutes on
this subject have been noted. Bee ante. Vn. p. 4; Kv. p. 19 ; X. Car. p. 86; Tcnn.

p. IK>; Oa. 103; Ohio pp. 121, 122; Ind. pp. 128. 131 ; III. p. 135; Ark. p. 173;
Iowa p. 177; Texas p. 197; Cal. p. 204; and decisions X. Car. p. 8H, n.; $. Car.

t»8» n.; Ohio pp. 118, n„; J 2 1 , r*. ; 122, a. The moist common rule seems to be,

that one fourth or more of negro blood incapacitates, In matters of evidence (on

negro Incapacity as witness, see Appendix to Appleton's Hulea of Bv.}; and from the

authorities cited by Kent, It may be said that, " if the admixture of African blood

does not exceed one eighth, the person is deemed white."
* In The Passenger cases, 7 Howard 283-573, the question was of the relative

extent of the powers of the States and of the national government in respect to

the entry, «fcc, of foreign aliens. But the language of several of the judges will

apply «* welt to domestic aliens. The court was divided, and of the minority,

Cn. 3. Taney, in his opinion, 7 How. 4R7, distinguished the quart ion, Whether tho

federal government has the power to compel the States to receive, and suffer to

remain in association with it* cltlxena, every person or class of persons whom It

may be the policy or pleasure of the United States to admit," as lying at tho

foundation of the controversy. And said. " For If the people of the several

.States of tills Union reserved to themselves the power of expelling from their

borders any person or class of persons wi.<>ro It might deem dangerous to its jwaea

or likely to produce n physical or moral evil among ito citltcns, then any treaty
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the persons who are to bo recognized as citizens may be dis-

criminated by each State in the exorcise of its police power, or,

that, any persons, though admitted to he citizens, may yet bo
excluded from any benefit from this provision at the discretion

of the State, whenever it professes to exercise this power.

Though it be apparent that the extent of " the privileges and
immunities," in the latter part of the provision may, consist-

ently, be subject to the police po^er, yet the doctrine above

stated seems to render the constitutional provision utterly nu-

gatory,

§ 059. In determining who are " citizens of each State," a

question also arises as to the meaning of the word State in this

clause. This question has not probably as yet been raised in

any reported case. The authorities on the meaning of the

same word in the third Article, and in the first section of the

fourth Article, have been noted.' The question will hereinaf-

ter be considered in connection with a similar inquiry arising

under other clauses of this Article.

or law of Coagre** invading this tight and authorl*iog the introduction of any
per*o» or description of j>cr<»0n* against the consent of the State, would ha a usur-

pation of power which thi« court could neither recognise nor enforce. I had sup-

posed this question wa» not now open to dispute. It was distinctly decided in

Holmes «\ Jcnnlson, 14 Vetera 54fl; in Grovea v. Slaughter. 15 Peter* 449 ; and in

Prigg t». The Cornroonw. of Pennsylvania,* 10 Peter*, "839. If lhc*e casts arc to

stand, the right of the Htatc is undoubted. And it I* equally clear that, if it may
remove from among it* citizens any j>cr*on or description of persona whom it re-

gard* a* injurious to their welfare, "it follow* that it may meet them at the thresh-

old and prevent them from entering," Ac. And to thc'Wue effect on p. 4Q7.

That the negro wn* not forgotten here, appear** from the opinions of »ome of

the other judge*. Judge Wayne, ib. 4UG, said :
—" Hut I have «nid the State* have,

the right to turn off pauper*, vagabond*, and fugitive* from justice, and the State*

whore slaves are have a constitutional right to exclude all such a* are from a com-
mon anccxtry and country, or of the same chts* of men." And Judge Gricr, ib.

457:—" Nor the right of "any State, who** domestic security might be endangered
by the adml**ion of free negroe*, to exclude them from her border*. Thi* right

of the State hn* it* foundation U the *acral law of self-defence, which no power
granted to Congw** can restrain or n*aall." Mr. Berrian, in 2 Op. U. At*y„
Gcn'lj justified the law of South Carolina a* within the police power. See anle,

p. 07. note, where it ehould al«o!i«ive been noted that Mr. Wirt. 1 Op. U. 8. Atty.

Gcn'l, PS9, had held the inw unconstitutional a* interfering with the powora 'of

Cbngre** to regulate commerce.
In *i0 Jf.Y., Oil, Denlo, J. say*:—" But it doe* not seem to me clear that one who i»

truly acitixen of another Statu can be thus excluded, though he may bea pauper or a
criminal, unle*» he be a fugitive from justice. The fourth Article of confederation

contained an exception to the vvovlalon for a common clUjwmialp, excluding from
it* benefit* pauper* and vagabond*, n« well a* fugitive* from justice ; but thi* ex-

ception wa* omitted in the corresponding provision of the Constitution."* Mr.
Justice Curti* (19 How. 084, ante, p. 812, note) would accm to argue differently.

; AnU, p. 267 ; and Vol. L p. 433, note.



CHAPTER XXIV.

IX)MKSTIC IXTKltSATIOsUI. LAW OK TUB t'N'ITKI) STATES. TUK SUB-

JKCT COXTIXUK1). OK THIS 1>K1VII.K0K8 AND IMUUKITIKS OK CIT-

OVAKAKTKKO IK THK KIKST 1'AUAOH.U'H OK THK 8K0OXD

SECTION OK TlfS FOURTH AitTlCI.K OK THK COXSTfrtTloX.

§ t-GO. When the personal application of the terms, " the

citizen.-, of each State," has been settle '. it remains to consular

the sccmhI inquiry arising under the cuuse in the fourth Arti-

cle : Y/hat are the right* intended by the phrase, " all privi-

leges and immunities of citizens " ?

'

The terms, privilege* and immunities, are, obviously, in

thciaselves indeterminate* and hardly more significant than

rights. There can be no controversy about their individual

meaning. Their whole force must be derived from the word

ciiizm with which they are couplet! ; and the question here is,

What standard of the rights of citizenship is intended ?

Aft has been shown, a preliminary question arises as to the

meaning of citizen—that if, whether it means domiciled inhab-

itant, native or naturalized only, or such inhabitant holding a

particular condition of civil privilege.* But under this part of

the clause, these two questions—of the meaning of citizm
y
and

the standard of the rights of citizenship—cannot easily be distin-

guished, since the nature of the citizenship intended must con-

sist in privileges and immunities of some kind.

Thu juestion presents itself, as already stated,* whether the

intended standard of these privileges and immunities depends

* And, 8 634. * Ante, § C33.
* AhU, % 634, question 2 ; in which section, under question 1, It wasnloo arjpicHl

that the extent of the terms, " the citiwna of each Stato," cannot be determinable! by
tho law of the State in which tliww may njtjnmr who ekim to be mwh. Hut tho

reason Utere given trill not apply hero to exclude the law of stuch State a* one of

tho jxwtsiblo atandorda of tho privileges aed iuimuwtiea of ciUtcnuhip for this

part of tho datum.
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on the law of the domicil of " the citizens of each State," or

on the law of the State forum in winch they appear as aliens;

or whether some common criterion is here implied, and, if so,

how it is to be ascertained.

§ 661. If there is any State legislation in respect to the

privileges ami immunities which such " citizens " from other

States shall enjoy within the legislating State,' this may be

referred to as juridical exposition of the legal rights guaran-

teed by this phrase.

% 662. There are very few judicial decisions which can be

eit<td as directly in point in this inquiry.* Those which have

been referred to under the former question have but Httlo

bearing here.

In Campbell v. Morris (1797), 3 liar. & Mcllenry, 553-556,

the law of Maryland authorizing the attachment of the prop*

crty of non-resident debtors, was held not to be any violation

of the rights of citizens of other States under this provision.

The opinion of the Court of Appeals on this point is not given.

In the court below it was said, " It seems agreed, from the

manner of expounding or defining the words * immunities and

privileges * by the counsel on both sides, that particular autl

limited operation is to be given to these words, and not a full

and comprghensivn one." The judge proceeds to specify polit-

ical rights as not included ; notices, as being among the rights

guaranteed, the right of holding real and personal property in

the same manner as the citizens of the forum ; and adds a

remark of importance in this connection, notwithstanding its

brevity,—" It secures and protects personal rights."*

In Livingston v. Van Ingot (1S12), 9 Johns. 577, where

the State law giving exclusive privileges of navigation in the

waters of the State was in question, it was said by Kent, Ch. J.

:

The provision " means only that the citizens of other States

' A*, for iivtrtflRC*1
, any law* taxihg property of non-reisid'mts; requiring sca-

nty from them, In nclium* nt law, beyond tUnt'rcqulral of other*.

* Mr. Ciwhlng. ? Op. U. Attv."(«r n. 733,—" that unexplored elnus* of the

Constitution,"
* Tlib ease u referml to In Honey v. Manthttll, 0 Maryl. 194, where It waa U»W

that the Stftt* atatute requiring tveurity for ctwta from nWrwtUlent plaintiffs wa*
not in violation of thin provision. The court rclitti e» the )nng-utuli#put«d exist-

ence of «ut*u laws.
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shall have eqwi? rights with our own citizens, and not that tliey

shall have different or greater rights. Their persons and prop-

erty must, in all respects, he equally- subject to our law."

'in Corfield v. Coryell (1823), 4 Wash. C. C. R. 371, where

the validity of the New Jersey law of June 9, 1820, sec. 6,

prohibiting non-residents to fish for oysters, was questioned,

Washington, J., said :
" Wo feel no hesitation in confining

these expressions to those privileges and immunities which are

in their nature fundamental—which belong of right to the

citizens of all free governments, and which have at all times

been enjoyed by the citizens of the several States which com-

pose this Union from the time of their becoming free, inde-

pendent, and sovereign. What those fundamental principles

arc, it would perhaps be more tedious than difficult to enumer-

ate. They may, however, be all comprehended under the fol-

lowing general heads: Protection by the government; the enjoy-

ment of life and liberty, with the right to acquire mv\ possess

property of every kind, and to pursue and obtain happiness

and safety, subject nevertheless to such restraints as the gov-

ernment may justly prescribe for the general good of the whele

;

the right of a citizen of one State to pass through or to reside

in any other State for purposes of trade, &c. ; to claim the ben-

efit of the writ of habeas corpus ; to institute and maintain

actions of any kind in the courts of the State ; to take, hold, and

dispose of property ; and au exemption from higher taxes, <$rc.,

than are paid by the other citizens of the State." To these

was to be added, the elective franchise, as regulated by the

law of the State where it should be exercised. Hut the judge

denied that citizens of the several States " are permitted to

participate in all the rights which belong exclusively to the

citizens of any other particular State merely upon the ground

that they are enjoyed by the latter," as, in tin's instance, the

fisherv.

In Abbot v. Bayley (1S27), G Pick. S9, the question was

whether the plaintiff could sue as feme sole, having a husband

living in another State who had abandoned her and had mar-

ried another; and the opinion was that the case was not

affected by anything in the Constitution of the United States.
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Parker, Ch. J., p. 91, asked : By this provision, a are the juris-

dictions and governments so amalgamated that they nre not in

any respect to be considered as foreign to each other? In all

national matters they are, in many respects, one and the same,

being subject to the same laws and the same government ; 'but

in all matters of domestic regulation they may be considered as

foreign ; as, for instance, in all their criminal jurisdiction, and

rules affecting property, except so far as citlu- is subject to the

laws of the United States. * * * The jimsd.ctioua of the sev-

eral States, as such, are distinct, h»d in most respects foreign.

The Constitution of the United States makes the people of the

United States subjects of one government quoad every thing

within the national power and jurisdiction, but leaves them sub-

jects of separate and distinct governments. The privileges and

immunities secured to the people of each State can be applied

only in case of removal from one State into another. !3y such

removal they become citizens of the adopted State without

naturalization, and have a righr io sue and be sued as citizens;

and yet this privilege is? qualified and not absolute, for they

cannot enjoy the right of suffrage or eligibility to office, with-

out, such term of residence as shall be prescribed by the Con-

stitution and laws of the State into which they remove. They

shall have the privileges and immunities of citizens : that is,

they shall not be deemed aliens, but may take aud hold real

estate, and may, according to the laws of such State, eventu-

ally enjoy the full rights of citizenship without the necessity

of being naturalized. The constitutional provision referred

to is necessarily limited and qualified ; for it cannot be pre-

tended that a citizen of Rhode Island coming into this State to

live is ij)SO facto entitled to the full privileges of a citizen, if

any term of residence is prescribed as preliminary to the exer-

cise of political or municipal rights."

In Crandatl y.Tho State (1S34), 10 Conn. 343/ Judge Dag-

gett, in charging the jury, said of this provision, " It has been

urged that it is made to direct exclusively the action of the

general government, rr.d therefore can never be. applied to

State laws. Tins is not the opinion of the court. The plain

1 Ante, p. 44.
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and obvious meaning of this provision is to secure to the citi-

zens of all the$ States the came privileges as arc secured to our

own by our own State laws." The question was not consid-

ered by the Supremo Court of Errors, in rc/ersing the judg-

ment of the court below.

In Conner t\ Elliott (1855), 18 How. 5D3, Mr. Justice Cur-

tis, delivering the opinion of the court, said that it had been

insisted " that, as the laws of Louisiana provide that a contract

of marriage made in that State or the residence of persons

there in the relation created by marriage shall give rise to

certain rights on the part of each in property acquired within

that State, by force of the Article of the Constitution above

recited, all citizens of the United States wherever married and

residing obtain the amc rights in property acquired in that

State during the marriage. "We du not deem it needful t-j

attempt to defire the meaning of the word privileges m this

clause of the Constitution. It is safer, and more in accordance

with the duty of a judicial tribunal, to leave its meaning to bo

determined, in each case, upon a view of the particular rights

asserted and denied therein. And especially is this true when

we are dealing with so broad a provision, involving matters

not only of great delicacy and importance, but which are of

such a character that any merely abstract definition could

scarcely be correct, «t»:d a failure to make it so would cer-

tainly produce mischief,

" It is sufficient for this case to say that according to the

express words and clear meaning of this clause, no privileges

arc secured by it except those which belong to citizenship.

Rights attached by the law to contracts, by reason of the

place where such contracts are made or executed, wholly irre-

spective of the citizenship of tho parties to those contracts,

cannot be deemed 4< privileges of a citizen," within the mean-

ing of the Constitution. Of that character arc the rights now
in question," «fce.

It will bo remembered that the meaning of ibis clause of

tho Constitution was not involved in the decision of the Dred

Scott case.' But the authority which has popularly been nt-

» Ant*, p. 2S0.
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tributcd to the Opinions in that case, us expository of this pro-

vision requires a notice of the dicta bearing on the present

point of inquiry. In a portion of his Opinion already cited,

Chief Justice Taney said that the provision guarantees rights

to a person included within the description " citizens of each

State," only while temj>orarily within it ; that it give* him no

political rights therein, but that tl whenever he goes into ano-

ther State the Constitution clothes him, as to the rights of per-

son, with all the privileges and immunities which belong to

citizens of the State."
1

On p. 425 of the report, the Judge says, of the case of Le-

grand v. Darnall, "This case, however, strikingly illustrates

the consequences that would follow the construction of the

Constitution whidh would give the power contended for to a

State [i. e.,to make a negro cither a citizen of a State in view

of this provision, or a citizen of the United State*]. It would

also give it to an individual. For if the father of young Dar-

nall had manumitted him in his lifetime, and sent him to

resido in a State which recognized him as a citizen,' he might

have visited and sojourned in Maryland when he pleased, and

as long as he pleased, a* a citizen of the United States ; and

the State officers and tribunals would be compelled, by the

paramount authority of the Constitution, to receive him and

treat him as one of its citizens, exempt from the laws and po-

lice of the State in relation to a person of that description, and

allow him to enjoy all the rights and privileges of citizenship,

without respect to tho laws of Maryland, although such laws

were deemed by it absolutely essential to its own safety."

In Lennnon v. The People ^ISGO), 20 N. Y. 606, Judge

Dcnio, after speaking of the corresponding provision in the

Articles of Confederation, says, " The Constitution organized

a trtiU more intimate Union, constituting the States for all ex-

ternal purposes, and for certain enumerated domestic objects,

a single nation ; but still the principle of State sovereignty

was retained as to all subjects except such as were embraced

in the delegations of power to the Goneral Government or

1 Ante, j». 295.
* liwt It would have been this State which had exercised tho obaorlous poutr

—not tho father.
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prohibited to the- States. The social statu* of the people, and

their personal and relative rights as respects each other, the

definition and arrangements of property, were among the

reserved powers of the States ; the provision conferring rights

of citizenship upon the citizens of every State in every other

State, was inserted substantially as it stood in the Articles of

Confederation. The question now to be considered is, how far

the State jurisdiction over the subjects just mentioned is re-

stricted by the provision we are considering, or, to come at

once to the precise point in controversy, whether it obliges the

State governments to recognize in any way, within their own
jurisdiction, the property in slaves which the citizens of States

in which slavery prevails m&y lawfully claim within their own
States—beyond the ease of fugitive skives. The language is,

that they shall have the privileges and immunities of citizens

in the several States. In my opinion, the meaning is, that in

a given State every citizen of every other State shall have the

same privileges and immunities—that is\ the same rights

—

which the citizens of that State possess. In the first place, they

are not to be subjected to any of the disabilities of alienage.

They can hold property by the same titles by which every

other citizen may hold it, and by no other. Again, any dis-

criminating legislation which should place them in a worse sit-

uation than a proper citizen of the particular State would be

unlawful. But the clause has nothing to do with the distinc-

tions founded on domicil. A citizen of Virginia, having his

home in that State, ajid never having been within the State of

New York, has the same rights under our laws which a native-

born, citizen domiciled elsewhere, would have, and no other

rights. Either can be the proprietor of property here, but

neither can claim any rights which under our laws belong only

to residents of the State. But where the laws of the several

States differ, a citizen of one State asserting rights in another,

must claim them according to the laws of the last-mentioned

State—not according to those which obtain in his own. The

position that a citizen carries with him, into every State into

which he may go, the legal institutions of the one in which he

was born, cannot be supported. A very little reflection will
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show the fallacy of the idea. Our laws declare contracts de-

pending upon games of chance or skill, lotteries, wagering

policies of insurance, bargains for more than seven per cent,

per annum of interest, and many others, void. In other States

such contracts, or some of them, may be lawful. But no one

would contend that if made within this State by a citizen of

another State where they would have been lawful, they would

be enforced in our courts. Certain of them, if made in

another State and in conformity with the laws there, would be

executed by our tribunals, upon the principles of comity ; and

the case would ^e the same if they were made in Europe, or in

any other foreign country. The clause has nothing to do with

the doctrine of international comity, That doctrine, as has

been remarked, depends upon the 'usage of civilized nations

and the presumed assent of the legislative authority of the

particular State in which the right is claimed ; and an express

denial of the right by that authority is decisive against the

chum." The judge refers to the legislation of New York ex-

cluding slavery, and further considers the claim of the slave-

owner in that ease.'

§ C(KJ, It is not probable that any right or obligation has

been judicially sustained in any case as a legal effect derived

from this provision alone. In many instances, probably, it has

been urged in support of claims which have not been judicially

sustained. Such cases can only show what effects the provi-

sion does not produce. Among these must be classed, accord-

ing to the existing decisions, the claim of a citizen of a slave-

holding State to any right of a slave-owner or master in the

jurisdiction of another State. The question in such cases will

be particularly examined in the latter part of this chapter.

§664. In the passage cited in the last chapter from Story's

Comm. § 1S0G," he seems to assume that the privileges and

immunities guaranteed to the " citizens of each State," who-

ever these may be, "in every other State," are as indetermi-

nate as those of the domiciled inhabitants of such other State.

He has said the intentior vas to confer "a general citizenship,

1 Sc« the other opinions nou^l mhorc litis claim h bcrcinftfter considered.

* Antt, p. 315.
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and to communicate all the privileges which the citizens of the

same State would be entitled to tinder like circumstances." If

the circumstances which are to affect the enjoyment of the&c

rights arc to be judged of solely by the State of jurisdiction in

reference to the domestic aliens, as fully as in the case of tit

own citizens, then the "general citizenship" hereby conferred,

is only the right of assuming the simple relation of domiciled

inhabitant, whose privileges and immunities vary in each

State under local laws. At most, the citizen of another State

is entitled only to a degree of privilege and immunity already

attributed by the State to some of its permanent inhabitant*,

and there is no general standard of citizenship, as a condition

of privilege beyond that of domiciled subject, having a %umi~

international effect between the States.

Of like effect is all that Kent has observed on this point
M If they remove from one State to another, they are entitled

to the privileges that persons of the same description are en-

titled to in the State to which the removal is made, and none

other. The privileges thus conferred are local and territorial

in their nature. The laws and usages of oiso State cannot be

permitted to prescribe qualifications for citizens to be claimed

and exercised in other States in contravention to their local

policy.'"

§ 635. In considering the effect of this clause, that distinc-

tion must be remembered which results from the fact that

aliens may appear within the forum either as persons proposing

to assume the relation of domiciled inhabitants, relinquishm*

any claim which they might have had by international law or

compact to a condition of privilege primarily existing under

the law of their former domicil, had they chosen to appear only

as temporary residents of the forum ; or they may appear in

this latter character, and as then retaining the relation, recog-

nized in international law, of subjects or domiciled inhabitants

of the place from which they came ; and as claiming rights, m
the forum, clue to them in the character of aliens.*

The " citizens " of the States may appear in either of these

* Ante, p, 317. * Ante, p. 332.
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positions within another State. In the first of these, the clause

seems to give them only the right of inter-immigration, or acts

like a State naturalisation law for such persons in every Sfato

wherein they may select a residence. If Kent and Story, in

the passages cited, referred only to "citizens" in this position,

the correctness of their remarks seems unquestionable. For it

cannot- be doubted but that the power of each State is the same

in respect to each of its domiciled inhabitants.

The language above cited from 9 Johnson and 4 Washing-

ton, C. C, may-have very different bearing on " citizens of each

State," according as they may appear in one or the other of

these positions. In neither opinion does the court notice such

a distinction. Chancellor Kent, in 9 Johnson, would make the

privilege* given by the local law the measure of " the privi-

leges and immunities of citizens " for domestic aliens in either

position : under which standard, if there should be distinctions

of condition among the domiciled inhabitants, it would be

necessary to discriminate citizens from other States in classes

corresponding with those distinctions.

The case from 4 Wash. C. G. seems to recognize i;se exist-

ence of some national and ^^-international standard of

rights which arc "fundamental and belong of right t< the cit-

izens of free governments," as maintained by this claustt against

the power of the States over the citizens of other States.

§ 666. Since the provision is admitted to be international

in its effects, it would seem that it can apply to "citizens"

only while m a position recognized by international law, and

that can be only while they are domestic aliens. Therefore, it

may be affirmed that the clause applies to" the citizens of each

State" appearing in another State, only so long as they

have not acquired a domicil in such other State.'

It may be objected that if the citizens of each State arc

protected by this clause only as domestic a£fen*, and to the ex-

tent only of acquiring a domicil, being thereafter absolutely

subject to the local authority, they may be immediately ex-

1 3tttk* Taney, 19 Hew. ante, 295:—" Neither does U apply to a per.

«oa who, twing tfcft «$tte*» of a State, i»»gr*te» to orratlier Stat*," A*, JFuog'j Parser,
in 8 Pick, antt, p. $4$, #oeroa to ht aloao in aajlng that, U»* cl*«*e applies only
*• in ta«c of removal"
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polled, and this practically annuls the secured right of inter-im-

migration. But the question is only—Does the Constitution

intend more than k above stated I And, on the other hand,

it is obvious that the extent of the reserved powers of the

States i» indefinitely limited by attributing any operation to

this clause after a domieil is acquired.

This view of the clause renders it unnecessary to consider

whether political rights—the right of voting or of being eligi-

ble to ofliee—are secured at all by this provision ; for these

rights are in their nature incident to the status of domiciled

persons only.'

Kone of the authorities above cited are very precise in

supporting any one of the criteria already indicated.* How-
ever, it may be gathered from them that they reject altogether

the law of the State of the citizen's domieil a# the standard of

the privileges and immunities to be accorded to him in each

other State, it seems, too, that they would find the standard

rather in the rights enjoyed by citizens domiciled in the forum

cf jurisdiction,* than in a national standard of privilege,

§ 687. According to what has already been said, this question

can be determined only by construing the provision with refer-

ence to that international and ^^-international law which for-

merly prevailed as between the colonies and States.* It would

be difficult to show that any privileges and immunities of any

of the inhabitants of the colonies or other parts of the empire,

or of the States before the Constitution, when appearing as

domestic aliens in other parts of the empire or in other States,

were measured either bv the law of their local domieil or bv

that of the colony or State wherein they might be. It has

been seen that the common law of the personal rights of inhab-

itants of England had a personal extent in all parts of the em-

pire before the revolution. On the principle of the continua-

* Murray f. McO»rty, 2 Mtmford. 398. See, In Debates in the New York Con-
vention of i8i\, remark* of Chief Justice Spencer on the question of negro «uf-

fragc. Hcpt, 20th ; Carter and SMone'a report, p. J 98.
» A»«,% 34*
* It «fe«wr generally *wppo»ed that right* and privileges not allowed to any

dowidletl Inhabitant cannttt be claimed by the cltijwn of another Stale. The
roost remarkable exception to tW» hn» been in the claim of the owner* of slaves

to hold them in the free Stat** under thia provision. See imK
*Ank, §§605, m.
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tion of laws, there is a presumption in favor of the continuance

of that law of personal privilege in its effect on private per-

sons, if not in its authority.

Private international law is founded not only on a recogni-

tion of alienage but on the recognition of a previous subjection

different from that of native or, more generally, of domiciled

subjects. It is characterized by allowance, or disallowance, of

rights and duties in relations existing under some law other

thaji that of the forum of jurisdiction (/. <?., other than its in-

ternal or local law), by allowing that other law to attach to

aliens personally, and, generally, by applying laws as personal

laws,' It would seem therefore, that, from the character of the

provision, there must be some standard of " the privileges and

immunities of citizens" distinct from the law of the forum in

which they appear as domestic aliens. For the same reason

there is a presumption that this standard must be one common
to the parties.

The inquiry here is indeed distinct from the question,

Who, as citizens, are entitled to the benefit of this provision ?

But, if these are persons privileged according to some national

standard,* there seems to be a reasonable parallelism in hold-

ing that the measure of " the privileges and immunities of

citizens " is also a national one.

It is in accordance with the argument already followed to

say—that the effect of this clause is to continue the pre-existing

common law of the colonies so far as it contained a standard

of the rights of citizens of one locality appearing as domestic

aliens within another jurisdiction
;
although, by the revolution

and the establishment of new forms of government, the priv-

ileges and immunities of citizenship in the case of domiciled

inhabitants became altogether determinable by local law.'

* Ante, Vol. I. p. 48. * Ante. § 650.

*A»it, §| 433-439. In 20 N. V. «i< , Dcnlo, J„ nay* :
" No provision ofthuinatni-

meal hwt*o ittrongly tended to con»tltMte the citlwrn* of the tmlted State* one people-

s« IhU. It* influence in that direction cannot he fully estimated without « con*ider.

otion of what would hare been the condition of the people if It or some similar pro-

virion had not been Inserted. Trior to the adoption of the Article* of Confederation,

the Brltkh colonic* on thi* rcntlnent had so political connection, except that they

were severally dependencies on the British crown. Their relation to each other

wn» the wime which they resjxsctlvely bore to the other English colonies, whether
In Europo or A«U. When, m consequence of the Kcroluuoo, they nererally be-

vou Jf.~5J3
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§ COS. This interpretation being admitted, it is evident that

other rights and privileges, not included in this standard, might

properly be dented in a State to the citizen of another State,

even though they should be actually enjoyed by the residents

within the Jforwn of jurisdiction, and be similar to those held

by such citizen of another State in his place of domicil. And
this conclusion seems reconcilable with the language of Kent,

Story, and most of the judicial decisions.

§ (KU). The question occurs—Are there then privileges and

immunities which, even if denied by a State in the exercise of

its several power to all its domiciled inhabitants, can be claimed

under this pro* ision of the Constitution in favor of domestic

aliens being citizens of some other State? If a State should

enact laws which, as its municipal, local, or internal law, should

abrogate rights which, though not specially guaranteed by the

national Constitution in favor of the domiciled inhabitants of

the States as against the powers held by the States severally,

were yet such as had always been deemed essential to civil

liberty,—if, for example, trial by jury were denied in cases di-

rectly involving loss of personal security or personal liberty ; or

if the rights which exist in the relation of family, should

be denied to any of the white or "citizen" race; or if acts

previously deemed, in the jurisprudence of England and

America, essential to civil liberty and among the natural pre-

rogatives of freemen were declared criminal,—would the oper-

ation of such State law on citizens of other States, bo limited

by the guarantee given in this clause f

If the guarantee in the fourth section of this fourth Article

enmo independent and ftovcr^jftt Stato, t'te. etiiwns of n»<-/i State would hart 1*<h

under ttllth/t ttuntttititirtaf aUtimtft in tach filter, hut for a provision in th< (wnpntti

into vhieh they enteral, wherthy that tan*tyuitn<ct mi* hvoui<t<L" Thin Is an entirely

unsupported a*i»ertlon and a most deluding wwintcmcnt. They would not have

own alien* to each other, txtttm* M«y hmd not t*+n nlUn* b*fan, and on the prtn*

ci$,le of las continuation of law alone, the inhabitant* of one colony would have

had in the other* ail the right* which they c«uld have enjoyed before, when they

had nil Iwwn included In the British empire. If n State* mipht have legislated its

citizen* ami thontn of the other Stales into a reciprocal alknage—it could have

own only by taking U»e attitude of revolution or itetttfon. The Judge's statement,

however^ mword* with tho common notion—which ilex t.l tho foundation of the

doctrine of wpnrato Htato i^vcrclRnty, in the Ktwcswlonbt*' msmo—that tho colo-

nic* acquired independence singly—a doctrine utterly at variance vrith Watery.

tito an/#, Vol. I. p. 403. not«.
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of ft republican form of government to every State in the Union'

affects thin question, it must do so by having equal effect as to

tho rights of all the inhabitants of the State, whether dom-

iciled or alien, and any rights which may bo secured by that

guarantee refit on the national, municipal, or internal law of the

Constitution, rather than on tho j^<m*international law.

If tho individual and relative rights' formerly attributed by
"common law" to tho white or European domiciled inhabit-

ant aro thus internationally supported by the Constitution of

the United States in the case of "the citizens of each State"

appearing as domestic aliens in other States, the common law

may truly be said to form a part of the national law ; and if

these rights are in any way maintainable in the courts of the

national judiciary, these courts may be said to hava to this

extent a common-law jurisdiction* in cases wherein these rights

are in controversy.

§ 670. It is a principle of "the natural or necessary law of

nations" that, unless limited by international agreements, every

state or nation has tho right, based on the right and duty of

self-preservation, to exclude from its limits such aliens as it

may think proper; or, after their admission, place them under

restrictions exceptional to the general freedom of action ac-

corded to other aliens, when their presence is deemed danger-

ous to the security of tho state. This right is exercised through

* Ant*, § 434. Sec. 4, of Art. IV. "The United State* shall guaranty to

e%"«ry State in this Uulon ft republican form of government, attd tthall protect
each of them against invasion ; and on application of the legislature, or of th<»

executive, when tho lr^itilatura cannot ho convened, againvt domestic violence."
This cUiifto is the only one in the Constitution which contemplate anything
like « diplomatic recognition, on tho part of tho National Government, of the State
Governments. It wcuw to contain n repudiation of the right of srectjuon claimed
M r consequence of Statou-right* doctrine. An usurping minority declaring tho
8«sc*»ion of tho State, might deprive the State—the jwroplo of the'State-—oftboir
right, under this guarantee, to the protection of the nation. It bears also against
the doctrine that in each State the sovereignty of the Stuto it held by tho State

Ctmntnt, and not by tho people of the State. (Sea Vol. I. p. 421, n.) Becldca.
republican government nothing but the absolutism of • numerical majority ?

If an e#Mmtlnl feature of republican government i», that the minority have right*,

doea not this provUion place under the protection of the national government
the right of a minority to continue citizen* of the United State*?

* The right* called " pernonal right*
M

in tho case of Campbell v, Morrb, ante,

p. 34(5, and *ome authorities which follow it.

* Ant*, |g 42S, 429, Whether any rights may be tho* maintained by the na-
tional judiciary will depend on tho contirudion of this jrovUloa. Ante, §§ flOl,
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that sometimes called the police power. Laws ?vhich in view

of vagrancy and pauperism restrict the entry of persons from

other jurisdictions, may he considered an exercise of this

power; though it must he assumed that it is always exerted

in view of some injury to the state, real or fancied, proceeding

from the stranger in Iris private or individual character, and

not on account of his nationality or character as the subject of

some particular foreign state. For if so exerted it would ac-

quire the character of public or national action, to he judged

of according to public international law.

As this power is vested in the national government only, if

at all, in reference to foreign aliens, and is not specifically pro-

hibited to the several States, it is among the so-called "re-

served " powers of the States, and may be exercised in refer-

ence to all persons coming from other States, unless they are

exempted from such -ower by some provision of the Constitu-

tion.'

However indescribable may be the extent of " the privileges

and immunities of citizens" guaranteed by this provision, it

wotild seem that it should limit the power above spoken of, in

the hands of the several States, in respect to all persons in-

cluded under the terms, " the citizens of each State j" so that

no State can ever exercise this power against white domestic

aliens, as such aliens, however dangerous their presence may
be deemed by the local authority to the interests of the State

This power cannot be exercised against them m alien* to ex-

clude them from the limits of the State or prevent their enjoy-

ment of the rights and privileges of citizens; at least when no

act contrary to the local (internal) law of the State—the law

applying generally to all persons within its limits—has been

committed by them under its jurisdiction ; the intent of the

provision being at least this—that those who are "citizens of a

State" shall in every othor State be liable only to the same re-

straint as the domiciled citizens thereof, and be subject, in the
•

J In Crnndaii'a ease, before referred to, Judge !Dfl|Cff*tt (10 Conn, 84?) argtj«d

that the Suite law might be justified as an exerctaa of toe power to lYgW-otewA*^
and tlmi the sarao power would apply to whHo persons from other States. On
the power of the States over pampers, vagabonds, «nd ftigjtire* from justice, M
affected by this provision, see the opinions noted, ante, p. 341.
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exercise of individual or " personal" rights, only to laws which

apply equally to all persons resident or present within those

limits'

Or, supposing that "the citizens of each State" are not

altogether excepted from the exercise of this police power when
they iipp6*1 * m other Statea as domestic aliens, yet, according

to the argument hereinbefore set forth, the nature of that

power, or the extent to which it may be allowed to interfere

with the civil or social action of such citizens, must be deter-

mined by some common standard. This can only be found in

the history of the previous international and guatt-interna*

ttos&l law of the same country—that is, in that which had
force as a national law or the internal law of the nation, iden-

tified in a great degree with the common law of England as

the standard of "personal rights," and in that which in each

colony was determined by its several will.

Whether the extent of this power, in this instance, will be

determinable in the courts of each State, t»nd, m the last

resort, by the national judiciary, is a question which depends

on the construction of this provision.

§ 6? 1. The extent of the terms, " privileges and immunities

of citizens," is manifestly of great importance in determining

the territorial extent and recognition of those individual and

relative rights which constitute civil freedom as the condition

of a private person within the United States. But since it is

impracticable to gather from the existing authorities or from

iho principles of interpretation herein followed any more lim-

ited description than hag been already attempted, the inquiry

will not be prosecuted further, except as connected with the

international recognition of slavery or of rights of ownership

«in respect to slaves, in the several States.

There are probably many judicial which might
be referred to a*, bearing on one or the otber side of this

question ; while there is probably no reported case in which

* Th&nsfoj*, liie cititeus of other States hnvo,mIndividuals, & rightto br> pr*s*nt
itusvory olhrjr State, m«1 nrc not tltwo as invaders, however uaweteoiae their

presence tuny be, «ve» when tfeey come «*m organic amy to maintainthe tuws of
live Uaitoti States against the usurpation of the Slate government or even of Site

people of tiie Stat* usurping tho power* of tbe people of the Uuit*«l States in tits

awae of " accession."
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the question 1ms been presented singly for adjudication. Ac-

cording to tho synthetical arrangement of the international

questions arising in respect to the recognition of slavery

which is herein followed, the cases in which these dicta

have been given will appropriately be arranged under other

issues. It will be seen by the analysis of any supposed case,

that the owner's claim, he being a citizen of gome State, to

slave property in some other State in which he appears as do-

mestic alien, may be urged on one or more of three distinct

grounds

:

1. As being supported by this provision.

2. As being a special case supported by another provision

in this Article.

8. As being supported by private international law, as

ordinarily received and without reference to the Constitution

of the United States.

In most of the reported cases in which a claim of this kind

has been made, it has been founded on the second of these

grounds, in the case of a fugitive from service. But in the greater

number of cases wherein such a claim made in a non-slave*

holding State has been maintained, it is at the same time judi-

cially affirmed or implied that the claim could not be main-

tained on any other ground.'

The judicial dicta affirming the claim on this ground are,

it is believed, almost exclusively to be found in the opinions of

the courts of the slaveholding States, in declarations of what

the courts of the non-slaveholding States ought to decide on

this question.*

§ 872. There arc a few cases in which the claim may have

* Thews cams will be given in Chapter XXV., under the question, Who ore

rogitives from Isbar t The casta where the claim to exercise ownership hna been *

denied on the ground that the slave was net fugitive aro to bo particularly no-

ticed in this connection ; rw Itospubtfca e. liichnrds, 2 Dallas, 22D; Butier -r/ilop-

jHtr, 1 Wash. C. C, 409; Commonwealth p. Holloway, 2 R & R. S05.
a In many cases in tha alaveholding State*, whew the question has been of sta-

tus afWr return to the former slave doroicil, it ha* been hem that the slave lift* snot

acquired freedom by being temporarily within a free ijtate. See case* noted in

Cobb's ,T.aw of Slavery, pp. 216, 217. fo mostofih<m the unwritten international

law alono is relics! on as thus supporting- slavery in the* free State. In Lewis a.

Fullcrton (1821), 1 Hand. 22. and Julia *. McKinney (183S), 3 Missouri, S73, jiidi.

cial dicta attribute the same con«eqttenc« to this provision. The doctrine was

alluded to in arjruroent in Dred Scott's case, but not regarded by tho court. See

Nelson, 3., 19 How. 468.
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been based on the first awl third of the grounds above enu-

merated.

In the ease of Sewall's slaves (1829), 3 Am. Jurist, 404, it

was held that the owner of slaves emigrating from Virginia

to Missouri was to be recognized as owner while passing

through Indiana. But the judge attributed this consequence

to the unwritten international law ; and s»ys expressly :
" But

this right, I conceive, cannot be derived from any provision of

positive law."

In Willard u The People (1843), 4 Scammon, 461, the right

of a slave-owner from Kentucky passing through Illinois, was

maintained on the doctrine of international comity. But in the

opinion of the court, ib. 471, it is also said that, were such

owners to be regarded as foreigners, " we could not deny them

this international right without a violation of our duty. Much
less could we disregard their constitutional right as citizens of

one of the States to all the rights, immunities, and privileges

of citizens of the several States." Lockwood, JM in a separate

opinion, relied entirely on the doctrine of international comity,

to be applied at the discretion of the courts.'

In Commonwealth v. Aves (1S3&), 18 Pick. 193, also known
as Mod's case, the owner, a citizen of Louisiana, had brought

the slave to Boston, intending to remain there a few months.

"Die claim of the owner was disallowed. Shaw, Ch. J., deliv-

ering the opinion of the court, said :
" The Constitution and

laws of the United States, then, are confined to cases of slaves

escaping from other States and coming within the limits of this

State, without the consent and against the will of their mas-

ters, and cannot by any sound construction extend to a case

where the slave does not escape," <fcc.

The case Jackson v. Bullock (1837), 12 Conn. p. 33, arose

out of similar circumstances, and was decided in the same
manner. Williams, Ch. J., held and said it had been conceded

that the ownor, a citizen of Georgia, could claim " nothing by

* Tltl* judge states the doctrine very broadly (4 Sewn. saying that from
tha authorities he cites, " the conclusion foJtoW that t$w courta of this Stale Have
the power, iwlcptmdent of legifiiature enactment, under the taw of comity «nd the
excfcUo ftf & sound discretion, of determining: what laws ofother States «uaU be ex-

excised ai>d eaforwd *m this."
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the law of comity, and notliing under the Constitution of the

United States." Ib. 58.

Bissell, J., dissented, with Church, J., from the majority, but

said, ib. 55, " I do not found my opinion in this ease upon the

fact that the respondent is a citizen of a sister State rather

than a foreigner j nor upon any principle of comity growing

out of the Constitution of the United States, although one

object of the Constitution, undoubtedly, was to abolish alien-

age and to promote a free and unembarrassed intercourse be-

tween the citizens of the different States in the Union."

§ 673. la the ease of Lemmon's slaves, in New York, the

slaves had been brought from Virginia and kept in New York

with the design of carrying them to Texas. Judge Paine, before

whom the writ of habeas corpus was returned, decided, Nov.

13, 2852, against the claim of the owner, and in Ms opinion

spoke of the reliance in the ease on this clause of the Constitu-

tion and the reference to the eases in Indiana and Illinois

above cited, and said (6 Sandford's N. Y. Superior Court Re-

ports, TIB), « I think this remark must have found its way

into the opinion of the judge who decided the Illinois case,

without due consideration. I have always understood that

provision of the Constitution to mean (at least so far as this

ease is concerned), that a citizen who was absent from his own

State, and in some other State, was entitled, while there, to all

the privileges of citizens t . .hat State, and I have never heard

of any other or different meaning being given to it. It would

be absurd to say that while in the sister State he is entitled to

all the privileges secured to citizens by the laws of all the sev-

eral States, or even of his own State ; for that would be to con-

found all territorial limits, and give to the States not only an

entire community, but a perfect confusion of laws. If I am

right in this view of the matter, the clause of the Constitution

relied upon cannot help the respondent ; for if he is entitled,

while there, to those privilege* only which the citizens of this

State possess, he cannot hold his slaves."

In the brief opinion of the Supreme Court on hearing the

appeal in this case, delivered by judge Mitchell, it is said (26

Barbour, 287), " Comity does not require any State to extend
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any greater privileges to the citizen of another State than it

grants to its own. As this State does not allow its own citizens

to bring a slave hero even in transitu, and hold him as a slave

for any portion of time, it cannot be expected to allow the cit-

izens of another State to do so. Subdivision 1, of section 2,

of Article 4 of the Constitution of the United States, tnalces

tills measure of comity a right, but with the limitation above

stated, it. gives to the citizen of a sister State only the same

privileges and immunities in our State which our laws give

to our own citizens. It declares that the citizens of each

State shall be entitled to all the privileges and immunities of

citizens in the several States."

The decision of the Supreme Court was confirmed, March

term, 1S60, by a majority of the Court of Appeals, consisting

of Judges Benio, Wright, Davies, Bacon, and Welles. The

dissenting judges were Judges Gierke, Comstoek, and Selden.

The portion of Judge Demo's Opinion having most direct

bearing on the question here considered has already been

cited.' On p. 600 of the report, the Judge further expressed

his views by supposing the consequences which would follow

from the recognition of the right claimed in this instance. On
p. 610 he says :

" My opinion is, that the appellant has no

more right to the protection of this property than one of the

citizens of this State would have upon bringing them here

under the same circumstances, and the clause of the Consti-

tution referred to has no application to the case."

In a concurring Opinion, Judge Wright noticed, ib., 626,

that this provision was " invoked as having some bearing on

the question of the plaintiff's right," and said—" I think this

is the first occasion in the juridical history of the country that

an attempt has been made to torture this provision into a

guaranty of the right of a slave-owner to bring his slaves into

and hold them for any purpose in a non-slaveholding State.

The provision was always understood as having but one design

and meaning, viz. : to secure to the citizens of ever}* State,

within every other, the privileges and immunities, whatever

they might be, accorded in each to its own citizens. It was

» Ante, p. U1.
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intended to guard against a State discriminating in favor

of its own citizens. A citizen of Virginia coming into New
York was to be entitled to all the privileges and immunities

accorded to the citizens of New York. He was not to be

received or treated as an alien or enemy in the particular

sovereignty." The judge then referred to the article of Con-

federation, and the substitution of citlztM in this provision

forfree inhaMtmits
t
as indicating an intentional non-recogni-

tion of slavery. He argues that if the owner's claim is thus

supported, " then Judge Story and the Federal court fell into

a great error in the opinion that if it were not for the fugitive-

slave provision, New York would have been at liberty to have

declared free all slaves coming within her limits," and that

Judge Taney also' must have erred in "declaring that there

was nothing in the Constitution to control the action of a

State in relation to slavery within her limits adding, " But
it seems a work of supererogation to pursue this inquiry.'*

In affirming the judgment of the Supreme Court, Duvics,

Bacon, and Welles, JJ., concurred, but delivered no opinions.

Judges Clerke, Comstock, and Selden dissented. An opinion

was delivered only by Judge Clerke, who maintained the ap-

pellant's right in respect to the slaves, as given by private

international law
j
holding them to be property which, tinder

the right of international transit, was protected as against the

law of the forum. The question in this view belongs to an-

other chapter. Bri. the judge seems also to have regarded

this right as upheld by the Constitution of the United States,

and to refer to this clause particularly as having that effect.

Judge Clerke, ib. 634, states first the question of the inten-

tion of the legislature, concluding, " It evidently intended to

declare that all slaves voluntarily brought into this Stale under

any circumstances whatever, should become instantly free."

He then says, " But it is a question of much greater difficulty,

whether they hud the constitutional power to do so."

The judge proceeds to wty,—" New York is a member of a

confederacy of free and sovereign States, united for certain

specific ana limited purposes tinder a solemn and written cov-

' The allusion is probably to opinions in Prlgg's caso,
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enant. And this covenant not only establishes a confederacy

of States, but also, in regard to its most material functions, it

gives it the character of a homogeneous national government.

The Constitution is not alone federal, or alone national ; but

by the almost divine wisdom which presided over its forma-

tion, while its framora desired to preserve the independence

and sovereignty of each State within the sphere of ordinary

domestic legislation, yet they evidently designed to incorporate

this people into one nation, not only in its character as a mem-
ber of the great family of nations, but also in the internal,

moral, social, and political effect of the union upon the people

themselves. Tt was essential to this grand design that there

should bo m trm and as uninterrupted an intercommunication

between the inhabitants and citizens of the different States as

Wween the inhabitants and citizens of the same State." The
judge then enumerates the leading grants of power to Con-

gress, " in order to form a more perfect union," together with

the mutual covenants or guarantees contained in the fourth

Article
;
observing that it must have been intended thereby

to make the union more perfect than under the corresponding

Article of Confederation, which he recites.

"Is it- consistent," Judge Clerke asks, "with this purpose

of perfect union and unrestrained intercourse, that property

which the citben of one State brings into another, for the pur-

pose of passing through it to a State where he intends to take

up his residence, shall be confiscated in the State through

which he is passing, or shall be declared to be no property,

and liberated from his control? * * * By the law of na-

tions, the citizens of ono government have a right of passage

through the territory of another, peaceably, for business or

pleasure ; and the latter acquires no right over such person or

his property. Tin's privilege is yielded between foreign na-

tions toward each other, without any express compact. It is

a principle of the unwritten law of nations.

" Of course this principle is much more imperative on the

several States than between foreign nations in their relation

toward each other. For it can be clearly deduced, as wc have

seen, from the compact on which their union is based. There-
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fore, making thi3 principle of the law of nations applicable to

the compact which exists between the several States, we say

that the citizens of one State have a right of passngo through

the territory of another, peaceably, for business or pleasure,

and the latter acquires no right over such person or his property.

But the judge who deckled this case in the first instanco (by

whose reasoning, I may be permitted here to gay I was erro-

neously influenced in voting at the general term of the Supreme

Court), while admitting the principle of the law of nations

which I have quoted, says that the property winch the writers

on the law of nations speak of is merchandise or inanimate

things, and that the principle, therefore, is not applicable to

the slaves, who, by the law of nature and of nations, ho con-

tends, cannot be property. Foreign nations, undoubtedly, be-

tween whom no express compact exists, are at liberty to make
this exception. But can any of the States of this confederacy,

under the compact which unites them, do the same? Can
they make this distinction ? In other words, can any one State

insist, under the federal compact, in reference to the rights of

the citizens of any other State, that there is no such thing as

the right of such citizens in their own States, tu Ihe service

and labor of any person ? This is property ; and whether the

person is held to service and labor for a limited period or for

life, it matters not; it is still property—recognised as an exist-

ing institution by the people who framed the present Constitu-

tion, and binding upon their posterity forever, unless that Con-

stitution should bo modified or dissolved by common con-

sent,

"The learned judge who rendered the decision in the first

instance in this case would, of course, admit on his own reason-

ing, that if by the law of nations the right was recognized to

property in slaves the principle would apply to that species of

property as well as to any other, and its inviolability would be

upheld whenever its owner was passing with it through any

territory of the family of nations. Can it be disputed that the

obligations of the States of this Union towards each other are

[not!] lts&* imperative than those of the family of nations would

be towards each other, if a right to this species of property was
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recognized by the implied compact by which Iheir conduct is

regulated? The position, therefore, of the learned judge and

of the general term, can only be maintained on the supposition

that the compact which binds the States together does not re-

cognize the right to the labor and service of slaves as property,

and thatf each State is at liberty to act towards other States, in

the matter, according to its own particular opinions in relation

to the justice or expediency of holding r»ucb property. It may
bo thereforo necessary more particularly, though briefly, to in-

quire what wore and what had been the circumstances of the

original States in" relation to this subject, at the time of the

adoption of the present Constitution; what was the common
understanding in relation to i'; as pointed out by the debates in

the convention, and what does the Constitution itself, by ex-

press provisions or necessary implication, indicate on this ever

important subject"

In this view Judge Gierke mentions some historical facte,

and cites Judge Taney's language, 10 How. 425 («7i&, 29G, 297),

that the Constitution recognizee slaves as property, and then

referring to the international law ordoctrine of comity, observes,

ib. pp. 642 :—" The relations of the different States of this Union

towards each other are of a much closer and more positive na-

ture than those between foreign nations towards each other.

For many purposes they are one nation ; war between them is

legally impossible; and this comity, impliedly recognized by
the law of nationf, ripens, in the compact cementing these

States, into an express conventional obligation, which is not to

be enforced by an appeal to arms, but to be recognized and

enforced by the judicial tribunals." On p. 642, Judge Gierke

recapitulates his positions.'

The brief remarks of Judges Comstock and Selden, in dis-

senting, seem to lean to the same view of an international law

or rule of comity which receives from the general compact

such a force and operation that the judiciary may overrule

the action of the legislature. But the}'' make no special

1 According to Jtidg* Clcrkc'« position*, the claim in these cmw> may be urged

on ft fourth ground, beside* tha»e already dUrtlaguUhed {ante, p. S58), via:—A»
bfllog supported by prvri»t« lntcrn*tionnll»w, Indefinitely exfceaded under judlel*!

»4cw» of tim tautcttl obligations of the Slates, and having the forco of national

i'©»ltlro law by bolng contained In tha Constitution.
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mention of this particular provision, and they do not speak of

Judge Gierke's reasoning.

§ 674. In Anderson v, Poindexter (1S5G), 0 Ohio, 023, tho

question was of tho recognition of i.otcs given for the freedom

of the defendant, who had been held by tho plaintiff as a bUvo

in Kentucky ; the defendant having, before tho giving of

the notes, been in Ohio for temporary purposes, from which

place ho bad voluntarily returned to Kentucky. Tho court

agreed in holding tho notes void. The several judges dis-

cussed at great length the effect of a temporary visit to Ohio

with tho owner's consent, on the status of the defendant after

his voluntary return. In the plaintiff's points no juontion is

made of this provision of the fourth Article ; nor is it spoken

of in the opinions of Justices Bowen, Brinckerhoff, and Swan,

who held the notes given without consideration, on the

ground that the defendant was a free person at tho time.

Bartley, Ch. J., regarded the defendant as a slave, and there-

fore incapable of making a contract. From the portion of

his opinion given in the note,' it will be seen that t"»u» Judge

1 After maintaining that, on the doctrine of international comity, th*s court

should rccogntee the defendant while in Ohir> or hi* nmsttr's crmtd w being etilt

a *lave. Judge JJarUcv (6 Ohio, 686) makes the following observation* (Italicized

as la the report): "Thin rule of law, founded upon comity frevailiug among tho

distinct and independent notions o.* the earth, resta upon still higher obligations

among tho pfroplc of the several State* of tho American Union. Having entered

into a league of friendship and solemn compact with cadi other, as tho basis of a

confederated government, designed fa provide for the common dtftmc and gtt»tral

vmlfare of the mmtrai States, to tt<ure to taeh iU Uteris/ and to establish jtutiet and
insure domeHie tranquillity, they established intlwatorclations, anil laid the found-

ation for unrestricted andfrt* commercial and toeial t.tttrewtrm between the people

of tho several States ; and that, too, when the relation of ma*t?r and slavo actually

existed, to some extent. In every State of tho co»f«.xierncy. Having guaranteed to

the people of each State inriolabilitif in their rit/hU of private property [?] and *t-

curity in their domestic tranquillity ; having declared that the power* enumerated in

tho Constitution should not b* construed to deny or disparage tho rights retained

by the people; and liavlng guaranteed tho sovereignty and tmtapentienco of each

State, subject only to the powers delegated to tho confederacy, thoy rocognUcd
the relation of in&rtcr and servant, secured th<» return of fugitives from servitude,

and provided cxprvssly, that * faith and credit shall bcykvn in taeh itiate, to

the public acts, rtcords, and judicial proceedings of eeery othtr State,' And thnt

eitiiens of taeh <M«tte shall w entitled to all the privileges and immunities of eiliieni

in the several Staltf
*

" United upo» au<-h intimate relations, for such purposes, and upon ouch terms,

tsndor the same confederated government, the people of each Stato twro bound, if

not by tho express obligations, certainly by the spirit and true intent of the com-
pact, to regard with the strictest fidelity, and in (ho most amicable spirit of reci-

procity, all the peculiar righto of the people of each other Htato which separata
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hold doctrines similar to those of Judge Clerko in the Lcmmon
case, and also would give to the first section of this Articlo

that operation for which Mr. Cobb, as noted in a previous

chapter, has contended.
1

§ 075. It is evident that if the law of the State in which

the slaveholding citizen from another State may appear is the

standard of the rights incident to citizenship, there can bo no

support given to his claim of ownership by this provision.

It has been seen that thia standard is that which is best

supported by the authorities bearing on the general question,*

and that this particular claim lw* hitherto been uniformly

denied in the free States on this ground.

It has been seen that there are no authorities which

broadlv state that the rights incident to " the citizens of each

State " in the State of domicil are to be the standard of the

privileges and immunities guaranteed by this provision, and

from the opinions of those who would recognize the master's

claim in the circumstances indicated, as supported by it, it

may be gathered that they regard hi* right as included among

the privileges and immunities of citizenship, as known by

some standard common to the parties who established the

Constitution.

§ 076. In the argument heretofore presented, on the ques-

tion- of the measure of these guaranteed rights, it was con-

cluded that the effect of thia clause was to continue the prc-

and independent nations in their ir-tcrcounso with each other recognise in regard,

to the ordinary right* of person* and property, upon tho ground of comity.

Without thin, the harmony required to insure 4 ttvimttic tranquillity' and the free

commercial a»td mxial iniereourie between the people 01* the several ^trttes. essential

to tho great purposes of tho confederacy, cannot ho oocured. The citizen* of each

State ennnot expect long to enjoy ' all the privilege* and immunities of citkena

In thn m\ aral State*.' unless each State maintains a scrupulous regard for comity

and rcclpsocity in thia respect. A citlxon of Ohio, passing Oirouch Kentucky, or

going Into that Stato on business, either with hi* property, or with persons under

his guardianship, would ax\ to bo protected in hi* rights of person and prop-

erty, held by tin* !aw» of hU place of domicil, under * the full faith and ertdU

'

required to "be given to the public acts of hi* .State. Hut If a cltizeu of Kentucky
cannot pass through Ohio, accompanied by hU servant, or send his servant into

this 8tat« on a mere errand, without taring diverted of his rights secured to him
by the public arts of tho 8tato of hi* domicil, there is an end to that comity and

reciprocity t -tween tho two State* required by their relations toward each other

as member* of the federal compact, which la essential to harmony and unrestricted

intercourse between tho people of the two St*te*. And such a course on the part

of Ohio will subject her ciiiteas to retaliating measures on tho part of Kentucky."
1 Ante, p. 262, note 2. * Ante, p. 352.
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existing £tMu&nternattonal law of the colonies so far it

contained a common standard of the rights of a citizen of

one locality when appearing as a domestic alien w.V in

another.

It has been shown in tho former par; of the work that

so far as the common law of England, operating as a personal

law with national extent in the colonics or the States, was the

standard of these rights, it did not maintain the claim, of a

slave-owner.
1

§ 677. It may he urged that some rights, though not recog-

nized by the common law of England hewng this extent in

the colonies and States, may have been locognized by that

law which had international operation in the colonies and

States, and took effect also as personal law.

But the question here is rather of rights supported by law

resting on imperial and national authority, and it has been

seen that the right of slave-ownership was thus supported

only, if ever, so long as property in slaves rested on universal

jurisprudence, and that afterwards it was dependent for its

recognition upon private international law, as received and

allowed in each colony or several State in the independent

exercise of its local sovereignty.' Therefore, admitting the

private international law prevailing in the colonies or States

before the adoption of the Constitution to be the standard of

these privileges and immunities, and that rights recognized

by international law receive additional force and guaranty

from this provision, it does not give the right in a non-slave-

holding State ; for there, according to the principles of inter-

national private law as understood at the time of the adop-

tion of the Constitution, the right is not to be recognized.

§ 678. So, too, even if it were to be admitted that private

international law, or the doctrine of a comity to be adminis-

tered by judicial tribunals, did or does allow or require such

tribunals to accord to the alien slaveholder the right of passage

or transit either at his pleasure, or at his convenience, or at his

necessity, with his slave or bond-servant, it is also plain that

' Ante, § 284. a ; § 293. 4th proportion.
* Ante

t
ch. IX., autl particularly § 312.
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this action of the court b landed only on the presumed mten«

tion of the lawgiver of the forum of jurisdiction—the? several

State, in this instance. Therefore, even if a State coart may
or should, in applying this doctrine of comity in the absence

of any more direct evidence of the 3tate*s will, reeognke the

slaveholder's claim in these circumstances, yet the power of the

State itself, to declare what it will or will not do out of com-

ity, ih wit rc&tricted. The judiciary is to enforce the will of

the State in this matter of international comity, and not its

own idea of what comity may dictate. In expressing: the will

of the State in this matter, the legislature m superior to the

judici. ry, as in all matters within the u reserved powers" of the

States, if there is no restriction in the State constitution.*

Besides, this doctrine of courts determining the rights of

private persons by their conception of what international com-

ity may require of the nation, country, or State whose law

they administer, is simply a delusive error, as in the second

chapter of this work it has been attempted to show. The real

basis of the slave-owner's claim, wherever it can be recog-

nized, must be the judicial presumption in favor of the con-

tinuance of relations created by the law of another jurisdic-

tion ; when not inconsistent with some right or obligation ntii-

* a*mlly attributed in the forum of juriediction.*

$ 670. If the argument is—that the intention of the provi-

sion* ** to secure against State legislation all rights winch, at

the *:ime of the formation of the Constitution, were allowed by

private international law as then received ;* that the right of a

non-resident slaveholder to pass and repass with slaves, was a

right so allowed—it appears that the major proposition of the

* Sea ante, §§ 7$, 122, Denlo, jr., ao K. Y. 60S.

•*•*«/«•,§§ as, us.
* The proposition appear* In Jtulg* Cterke'a opinion, txntt, p. $U, though it is

there merged in the much broader doctrine, that the effect of the Co&aUtatino la

to create a general itiUr-SteiUi comity, the application of which devolves upon the

jndlciery as charged with the exnation of the Confutation m the snptmo taw of
the lancf; that thi* comity t» equally a restriction on the legislative power as are

the grunts of power to a ftibtiontti govtirntaemt or the enumerated restrictions on
the Stales. This* lndefot;t«ly vast branch of nation*! law is derived by ^adse
Clarke, It Us to he noticed, not merely by Interpretation and. eoaatraction of the

several cl»u*J* of the Fourth Article, but elmply front the idea of the Comttita-

tlon. Th« doctrine may have been, for the flrat time, bmdly stated in a judicial

opinion In the Ohio ca»e, by Judge BarUey, though it to nyt altogether new.

vot,. it.—24
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argument is entirety unsupported by any reasoning, and that

the minor is contradictory to tho history of international juris-

prudence on this question, and originated in the extra-judicial

dicta of judges of slaveholding States, and the arguments of

executive officers and law-book-writers of those States.

§680. It has been shown, in the ninth chapter of this

work, that tine international law or " comity " had ceased, at

the time of Somerset's case, to support the owner's claim in any

case.' In the same chapter, it was shown that the ownership,

in respect to slaves, could be supported under the international

rale of transit only, if ever, while slaves were property or chat-

tels by the jus gentium or universal jurisprudence ; that long

before the formation of the Constitution slavery of negroes

horn in the colonies and States had ceased to rest on universal

jurisprudence, and was then aseribabie solely to the particular

kw, jus proprinm, of some one colony or State ; while it is also

questionable whether the condition had not so essentially

changed, even under the local laws of the slaveholding colonies

or States, that the slave was no longer property, but a person

owing service in a relation to another person.'

§ 081. And if it is urged that, though the chattel character

of slavery is now not recognized in jurisprudence, yet the right

of the master to the services of his slave, is a property, be-

cause it is valuable or may be bought and sold,* it must be re-

plied that it cannot be property beyond the sphere of the local

law which enforces the obligation of the slave.* The provision

must be interpreted or construed like a treaty, and if the ques-

tion turns upon what is property, there is but one standard of

property as between independent communities—that is, univer-

sal jurisprudence, exhibited in the international intercourse of

all civilized nations, and particularly in the law of commerce.

Besides, on general principles of interpretation it may be

objected to this argument that it proves too much ; it would

make every valuable right existing by the local law one which

could bo protected by this provision.

* Which I* Judge Gierke's proposition, ante, pp. 863, 8M.
* Compare, txmira Mr. 0*Conor's argument, 20 N. Y., 878. If it h wild that it

Is properly in view of lh\a provision becatuKr, by the provision, the local law of

property in reaped toskvws is taken up and earned beyond Ha original habitat—
this is reflaoniitg-iii-B-drclo.
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§682. And if, again, it is said that the Constitution in other

places recognizes the existence of those rights of mastership

and the corresponding obligations which enter into that state

which we call slavery—that therefore the Constitution recog-

nizes the property which the master has by State law, gener-

ally, or beyond the instances specified in that instrument—the

argument is simply a fallacy, which has been already indi-

cated.'

Besides, these very clauses of the Constitution, recognizing

the right of a slave-owner, being & citizen of a State, to the

custody of his slave in the instance of his escape, are an argu-

ment against this claim, on the general rule—expressiotmiusest

exelusio altonus.'

§ 683, The claim of the slave-owner, being a citizen of some
State of the Union, can be supported by this provision only in

that case in which it would at the same time be recognized by
the private international law resting on the authority of the

several State. The question whether such claim is now sup-

ported by law, in the so-called free States, will be properly

considered in another chapter. But it is here to be noticed

that, whether the unwritten private international does or

does not support that claim in any State, at is a law subject to

the legislative action of the State, and the judicial tribunals

are bound to take the law as given by the legislature. For, as

above stated, the reserved powers of the State are not limited

in this respect by any part of the Constitution.

§ 684. Independently of the question whether the absolute

slavery of negroes may be supported under this provision, a

question regarding the maintenance under it of other bond

conditions might arise. There are probably no cases iu which

the claim of a master to the custody of a fugitive minor ap-

prentice has been claimed as specifically guaranteed by this

provision. Even if not comprehended under the provision re-

specting fugitives, it would seem that it might, as a well-known

common-law relation* which, as such, must have been cus-

tomarily recognized in the colonies and States, be supported

by this provision.

• Ant*, % 501.
* Bffc pa*shn, in the cases referred to, ante, j\ 3(58, note h
*Ante, % 249.
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§ 685. It will be remembered that whatever may be the

true interpretation of these clauses, as indicating eertain per-

sons and certain rights, the question arises of the operation of

the provision, or—in what manner are the ends contemplated

by it to be attained ? The question then arises of the char-

acter of the provision, as either public or private law ; that

is—who are the persons upon whom, as a rule of action, it

operates 1

This, as has been indicated, is a question of construction,

as distinguished from interpretation.' Without attempting to

indicate each of the several constructions which might possi-

bly be given to this provision, it is enough to say that it is

either, 1—a rule acting on the States as political persons, cre-

ating a duty in them to do or to forbear doing something in re-

spect to the citizens of each other State ; or it is, 2—a rule acting

on private persons, and affecting tiie rights and obligations of

the citizens of each State in certain relations with other

persons.

If the provision has the character first described, it will

depend upon the existence of other provisions in the Constitu-

tion whether it may be made to operate on private persons

with the authority of national municipal law, or whether its

legal operation must be sought in that law which, in authority

and extent, is the local law of a several State.

But, if the character of the provision is that secondly above

described, the provision is itself part of the national municipal

private law which must be applied by all tribunals exercising

the judicial power of the United States, and also by State

tribunals exercising concurrently the judicial power of the

State under the Sixth Article of the Constitution ; while each

State in the exercise of its reserved powers is at the same time

prevented from infringing the rights accorded by the provision

to private persons, and State laws, in their application to citi-

zens of other States, must be subject to judicial power ap-

plying this part of the Constitution as public law.

§ (>30. It is first proper to look for legislative constructions

of this provision. And here the utter absence of any legisla-

• AnU, §601.
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tion cither State or national, for the purpose of carrying this

provision into effect, is, negatively, an index of its construc-

tion. Congress has not hitherto passed any law expressly

designed to maintain the privileges and immunities of citizens

appearing as domestic aliens in any State. But neither, on the

other hand, have the State legislatures ever deemed it neees-

sai'T for them to pass laws to secure those privileges and im-

munities.

But the mere fact that the citizens of the several States

have enjoyed some of the privileges and immunities of citi-

zens in the other States, is not of itself any positive index of

its construction, because it does not appear but that the same

privileges and immunities would have been equally enjoyed

by the same persons had there been no such provision,

§ 687. There am only a few judicial dicta which can be

referred to on this question, besides those which may be con-

tained in the opinions already cited in this chapter.

A part of the opinion written by Chief Justice Hornblower,

of New Jersey, in 183(), in Himsley's ease, will hereinafter be

noted, in which lie maintains that Congress has no power of

legislation in reference to any of these provisions, except the

first section of this Article, and that only* by the express grant

of power contained in it. He appears to give to all these pro-

visions the first of the four constructions already indicated.'

In Miller v. McQuerry (1S53), 5 McLean, 477, Judge

McLean, in a charge to the jury, sustaining the power of Con-

gress to legislate in reference to the fugitive-slave provision,

said :
—" The Constitution provides that full faith and credit

sha»I be given to the public acts, &c, of one State in every

other. If an individual, claiming this provision as a right,

and a State court shall deny it, on a writ of error to the Su-

preme Court of the Union such judgment would be reversed.

And the provision that the citizens of each State shall be enti-

* Ante., p. 388, In IhU opinion, Judg» Hornblower, in supporting bte con-

fitruction by vlow» of political expediency, says " Legislation by Congress,

regulating the manner m which a citiwn of one State should be socuml and
protected in the enjoyment of his cUwwjship in another, would coyer a broad
field, and lead to the most unhappy r*»ult«L

M See the fuller citation of the opin-

ion, past in Ch. XXVI. The occasion of the opinion is described, ante, p. 64.
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tled,<fec., Congress unquestionablymay provide in what manner
a right claimed under this clause and denied by a State may be

enforced. And if a case can be raised under it, without any

further statutory provisions, so as to present the point to the

Supreme Court, the decision of a State court denying the right

would be reversed.'"

Judge Smith, of Wisconsin, in Booth's ease, 1854, 3 Wise.

35, asks:—"What would be thought by the people of this

country, should Congress pass a law to carry into effect that

clause of the fourth Article in regard to citizenship?"

In Chief Justice Taney's opinion in Dred Scott's case there

are one or two passages bearing on this question. They are to

be found in the citations already given. Tho principal obser-

vations arc those on p. 423 of the report, in the first paragraph,

given also in p. 29C of this volume, in the first paragraph

The other is on p. 425 of the report, in a passage cited on p.

347 of this volume, describing the consequences of recognizing

the younger Damal as a citizen.

From these dicta it may be inferred that Judge Taney

would construe the provision as private law creating rights

and obligations in relations between private persons, and hold

that those rights, as " the privileges and immunities of citi-

zens" intended, may be maintained by the national judiciary,

irrespectively of the juridical action of the State in which the

citizens who may claim them shall appear.

In the cases of Bushncll and Laugston (1S59), 9 Ohio, 75,

where the power of Congress to legislate for carrying out the

fugitive-slave law was sustained by a majority of the court,

Brinekerhoff, J., in his dissenting opinion, ib. 225, says of this

provision and that for the surrender of fugitives from justice

:

—" That these clauses arc mere articles of compact between

the States, dependent on the good faith of tho States alone

for their fulfillment, I suppose no one will dispute. They do

not confer upon Congress any power whatsoever to enforce

their observance." Sntiiff, J., in the same case, ib. 20i~237,

' It should be remMnbem\ thai thia wan mh\ only in a ctinrga to a j»rv. The
wholo In very carelessly m»». together. Jtt<l#a McLean did not hero even notice

the fact that a power had specially given to legislate in reference to the proof

and effect of acta, jutlgniwna, Ac.
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also denies power in Congress to legislate, and appears to

regard the provision as a law acting on the States as its

subjects.
1

§ 688. The question, whether Congress or the States have

the power to legislate for the purpose of carrying this provi-

sion into effect, depends upon the view taken of it as public or

private law. Four views or constructions, which it is supposed

might be advanced in reference to any of those provisions,

have been stated in another chapter. It would appear that,

under any construction, the pravisto n should act as a limit to

the legislative power of the States, and might be applied by
the judicial power of State courts in the first instance, or of

the Supreme Court of the United States in the last resort, in

declaring void any State law in conflict with it But whether

a case could arise under this provision, which would be within

thejudicial power of the United States, as a case " arising undo
the Constitution" of the United States, and not as a case arising

between certain parties,* would appear to depend on tins quea-

tion of construction, as does also the legislative power.

§ As already remarked, there is apparently no neces-

sity for supposing that a similar construction, in respect to the

persons upon whom they operate, should be given to each of

these provisions.* But It seems to be generally assumed in all

argument* on the subject, that it must be presumed that the

principles which may be applied to the construction of any
one should be equally applicable to the construction of another.

For this reason, the- authorities on the construction of the other

provisions should be examined as guides in the construction of

that which k the subject of this chapter.

But, without entering fully into the question, of the con-

struction of this provision, it may be argued, consistently with

views to be presented in connection with the construction of

other provisions of this Article, that the last of the four con-

1 Set* also the citations from thews opinions in Ch. XXVI.
* Antt, Vol I., p, 431 Mr, O'Coaor, ftrg. 20 N. Y. SSI " It is a curb set on

State legislation, harmoniaing with tha provision which extends the tegis of the
fedora! judiciary to the nan-resident cUUen in all controversies between him and
the citiiens of the State in which he mav bo temporarily eojourniiur."
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struetions which have been mentioned is that which harmon-

ises best with the general character of tho Constitution ; that

on the principle of the continuation of private law this provi-

sion may he supposed to have been intended to supply a law

of national authority, and ^^/-international effect, in the

place of that law of individual rights for persons of white or

European race, which, in the colonies, was maintained by the

national or imperial authority, operating equally in every part

of the empire, and which maintained those rights in the case

of any such person, even against the local authority of any

colony or several jurisdiction.

•This law would indeed have continued, had tho Constitu-

tion contained no such provision, to ho judicially applied in

each State to determine the rights of persons appearing therein

as domestic aliens, until it should have been changed under

the juridical authority of tho State, either by positive legisla-

tion or judicial modification of unwritten law. But it may
perhaps be said that it would have ceased to have its former

extent, since the States, but for these provisions of the fourth

Article, would have equal authority ove* all persons within

their limits, whether domiciled inhabitant* or domestic aliens.

The international recognition of the rights of domestic aliens

would, in each State, have depended upon its several will and

autonomic recognition of international obligation, and the only

private international law which could have been judicially

recognized as applying to persons domiciled in another State

would have been that which, iu its authority, was identified

with the local municipal law.'

* That \», this would Have been tho theory cf the public law («Hle. § -436).

But whether there ever was a period when a htate would hare been patiently «]•

lowed to treat the other States a* foreign countries may he doubted. Sec antcf a.

3, on p. 358.



CHAPTER XXV.

OK THE DOMESTIC INTERNATIONAL PRIVATE LAW OF THE UNITED

STATES. THE SUBJECT CONTINUED. OK THE SECOND AND THIRD

PARAGRAPHS OK THE SECOND SECTION OK THE FOURTH ARTICLE.

OF THE PERSONS WHO MAY ME DELIVERED UP AS FUGITIVES

FROM JUSTICE OR KKOM LAHOR.

§ C»00. The second and tliircl paragraphs of the second sec-

tion of the fourth Article of the Constitution arc as follows :

—

" 2. A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or

other crime, who shall flee from justice, and be found in another

State, shall, on demand of the executive authority of the State

from which he fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the State

having jurisdiction of the crime."

" 3. No person held to service or labor in one State under

the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of

any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service

or labor; but shall be delivered up on claim of the party

to whom such service or labor may be due."

§ 091. The general object of the first of these provisions is

the enforcement of State laws which require actual custody of

the person. In the additional territorial extent which ii com-

municates to such laws, it modifies the enjoyment of the indi-

vidual right of personal liberty. But its general effect, as aux-

iliary to the administration of the criminal law of the States,

is a topic beyond the scope of this treatise. A state may how-

over propose, by punitory laws, to secure the maintenance of

any particular status or personal condition. Thus the abduc-

tion of a free person, except in the maintenance of rights

incident to the relation of family, is in every country a crim-

inal act and, in the common law of England and America,

is known as the crime of kidnapping. So, in countries where

involuntary servitude exists, the law punishes the act of con.
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veying away slaves, cither with or without their consent, and

whether with the intent to transfer them as property to other

jurisdictions or with the intent to place them in jurisdictions

where involuntary servitude is not lawful ; the act being in

either case felonious by the law of the slaveholding state, and,

in the slaveholding States of the Union, punishable under spe-

cial statutes. From the abstract of State legislation given iu

earlier chapters, it appears that there are a variety of acts pun-

ishable under the statutes of some States which are rendered

possible only by the existence of a slave or disfranchised class,

and that, m some non-slaveholding States, the forcible assertion

by a person from another State of his claim in respect to a

fugitive from service or labor may b« declared subject to pun-

ishment.

In the extent which this provision may give to such laws it

is then directly connected with the subject of personal con-

dition. There are, moreover, certain obvious resemblances be-

tween this provision and that which follows itT respecting fugi-

tives from labor, and, in the authorities which must bo cited

in the examination of the latter, the two provisions have so

often been considered analogous that the examination of the

first is incidental to that of the second, under the view herein

taken.

§ 692. The questions which arise under these provisions, re-

garded as parts of the private law of the United States, arc

—

1. "What rights and obligations of private persons arc inci-

dent to the relations created by these provisions?

2. By what means arc theso rights maintained and these

obligations enforced ?

These questions involve an inquiry into the subjection (to one

or the other of the two several possessors of sovereign powers

in each State of the Union—the several Stato or the govern-

ment of the United States) of the private persons entitled to

such rights, or owing such obligations.

Accordiug to what has already been stated respecting the

international character of these provisions, this inquiry will

lead to the adoption for each clause of one of those four con-

structions (or vkws derived by construction as distinguished
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from interpretation) which have already beon presented as

possibly applicable to all or most of the provisions of tho

fourth Article.'

But whichever of these constructions may be put upon
either of these two clauses of this Article, it is plain that, in

the relations created or maintained by either, certain natural

persons are designated as the objects of action or the objects of

a right of action.* Under any one of these constructions, there-

fore, the question arises

—

What persons may bo delivered up as fugilives from justico

or as fugitives owing service or labor?

The examination of each of these clauses mav then be dis-

tributed under tho two following inquiries :

T. Who, in each, are the persons who are the objects of the

rights guaranteed by tho provision ?

2. By what means are these provisions to bo made opera-

tive upon private persons?

It is evident thrt the questions above stated arise immedi-

ately on tho provisions themselves, independently of any stat-

ute passed by Congress or by the States for tho purpose of

maintaining rights or enforcing obligations supposed to bo

created by these provisions. But in order to determine either

question, it is necessary to refer to the authorities on these

points, and these are to be found in tho national and State leg-

islation having this object; in the cases which have arisen

under such legislation ; and in other more or less authoritative

discussions of its constitutionality. Tho various State statutes

which have a bearing on these queotions have already been

enumerated ; but their constitutionality, in reference to tho

national law, has been judicially examined only iu connection

with tho constitutionality of the statutes enaeUd by Con-

gress.

Tho first of the questions before stated must therefore be

considered in connection with tho similar inquiry arising under

tho laws of Congress. The second question will involve an

inquiry into the proper construction of these clauses and tho

question of the constitutionality of the laws of Congress. In

' Antt, {». 230. »^<,§§23,2i.
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consequence of the real and supposed analogies between the

two provisions, which have been alluded to, it viU be conve-

nient to consider the first question in its application to each

provision, before taking up the second question.

§ 693, The first of these questions is to be considered in the

remainder of this chapter. As particularly directed to the first

of these constitutional provisions, it is

—

"Who are the peisons who may be the objects of demand
and delivery contemplated by the provision and by ehe first

and second sections of the act of Congress of 1793, «rhich are

the only enactment of the national legislature on t"»«is sub-

ject?'

This will be clet^ -enable in part by the force of the words
u treason, felony, o »taer crime." In a demand under this

clause, the V v of t „ otate in wh)\;h the act charged was com-

mitted must, of course have characterized it as treason, felony,

or other crime. 11 the law of the State into which the person

demanded may have fled should have given the same charac-

ter to such act, it may be presumed that the correspondence of

the demand with ihu provision, in that requiBtte, will not be

matter of dispute between the two States ; even though the

act charged should be punishabU: by the law of no oilier Ktate.

But it k evident that the act charged tm such, by the law of the

State v'herein it was committed, may be on*? which, in the

State into which the person claimed has iled, is nr.* knovu as

an act subject to legal penalties. In such case the r;nc«tiou

muat occur—by what legal standard is the extent of these words

in the provision and the character of the act charged as "trea-

son, felony, or other cHiac," to be determined? Some dis-

agreement on this question would seem inevitable between

States of this Union, whon one may by punitory laws propose

to secure a condition of bondage or civil disability unknown
to the law of the other, and when one may ascribe liberty of

condition to all and protect its enjoyment by all within its

jurisdiction without reference to rights claimed, by another

State, as belonging under private international law to its

citizens in respect to their escaped-

slaves.

1 8m tbe act noted pent, in t&e beginning of Ch. XXVIII
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§091-. There are a mirabqr of decisions in cases involving

a judicial consideration of the force of these terms. But there

has been, I believe, no case of this kind, wherein thy act charged

as being within the scope of these words was one whose char-

acter would thus be differently regarded under the punitory

laws of States thus differing in their respective laws of personal

condition, earlier than the recent case on petition for a manda-

mus in the Supreme Court of the United States, December

Term, 1SC0, entitled

—

& parte : in the matter of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, one of the United States of America, by

Beriah Magoffin, Governor, and the Executive Authority there-

of, Petitioner, t>. William Bennison, Governor of the State of

Ohio. The case is not as yet reported. The extracts hero

given from the opinion of the court, pronounced by Chief

Justice Taney, are from a printed copy received from the

clerk's oflice. In the opinion no mention is made of the cir-

cumstances on which the case arose. From the documents in

the Governor's special message to the Legislature of Ohio, of

Feb. 12, 1861, it appears that Willis Lago was claimed by
the Governor of Kentucky, Moy 31, 1SG0, as charged with

" the crime of assisting uiaves to escape.'"

On the question, whether the'act charged was a crime with-

in the meaning of the Constitution, the Chief Justice says:

—

'* Looking to the language of the clause, it is difficult to

comprehend how any doubt could have arisen as to its mean-
ing and construction. The words * treason, felony, or other

crime,' in their plain and obvious import, as well as in their

log**} and technical »eusc, embrace every act forbidden and
made punishable by » law of the State. The word ( crime*

of itself include* every offence, from the highest to tho lowest,

in the grade of offence*, and includes what are called 4 mis-

demeanors,' as well as trenaou and felony. (4 Bl Com., 5, tf,

and note 3, Wendell's edition.)

1 la the ItttHeirnenl, the grand jury " *coww WUUa Law, a ttm tarn afcMv,
of the crime of awlstfag ulavos to escape, As., co&uaUtea u fulU>*», vis. : Tho
»aid Villi* Lftgo, free matt of cuter, on tbu 4th d*y of OctoW, lUf>V, Is* 4>»
county »fofWttta, not hating lawful cklm, ant) not having aoy color of 'Utfm
thereto, did *ed«cc and entice Charkrit*, a ttl*vo, tho property of C. W. Ncciiuh),
to Itavc Her owner &ad fwmesttstv and did old and Assist tlto'tald alarc \a *a at-

tempt to make her weftp* from her ftftid owner md ^mmer, agaltwt tho {knioo

wd dignity of tho Commonwealth of Kcattacky."
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• " Bat as the word crima would have included treason and

felony, without specially mentioning those offences, it seems

to bo supposed that the natural and legal import of the word,

by associating it with those offences, must be restricted and

confined to offences already known to the common law and to

the usage of nations, and regarded as offences in every civil-

ized community, and that they do not extend to acts made
offences by local statutes growing out of local circumstances,

nor to offences against ordinary police regulations. This is

one of the grounds upon which the governor of Ohio refused

to deliver Lago, under the advice of the attorney general of

that State.

" But this inference is founded upon an obvious mistake as

to the purposes for which the words ' treason and felony'

were introduced. They were introduced for the purpose of

guarding against any' restriction of the word { crime,' and to

prevent this provision from being construed by the rules and

usages of independent nations in compacts for delivering up

fugitives from justice. According to these usages, even where

they admitted the obligation to deliver the fugitive, persons

who fled on account of political offences were almost always

excepted, and the nation upon which the demand is made also

uniformly claims and exercises a discretion in weighing the

evidence of the crime, and the character of the offence. The

policy of different nations in this respect, with the opinions of

eminent writers upon public law, are collected in Wheaton on

the Law of Nations, 171; Fcelix, 81*2; and Martin, Verge's

edition, 182. And the English government, from which we

have borrowed our general system of law and jurisprudence,

has always refused to deliver up political offenders who had

sought an asylum within its dominions. And as the States of

'The mention of treason and felony maHes it ob\ ioaa thtAtlte prwition ex-

tend* to «ome canes not within the international rule of extradition. But doc* it

appear frwa this that there Is no restriction on the ward crime / or that it, by

itself, lit not to be interpreted by that rule 1 Dam not the specification of tr«**on

and felony, thooah sowing under the peanral term crime, warrant the inference

(by oxjjmelo tmlus, etc) that, by lt*elf, it i* to be Interpreted by that rule which

excludes political offence*, and fa which the«o terms of English U» are noi re*

cognised ? How, In this argument, which is that referred to by the Chief Justice

b the preceding paragraph, is there any "mistake as to the purposes for which

the word* treason and felony were introduced r
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tins Union, although united as ono nation for certain specified

purposes, are yet, so far as concerns their internal government,

separate sovereignties, independent of each other, it was ob-

viously deemed necessary to show by the terms used that this

compact was not to be regarded or construed as an ordinary

treaty for extradition between nations altogether independent

of each other, but was intended to embrace political offences

against the sovereignty of the State, as well as all other crimes.

And as treason was also a ' felony,' (4 BI. Com., 94,) it was

necessary to insert those words to show, in language that could

not be mistaken, that political offenders were included in it.'

For this was not a compact of peace and comity between

separate nations who had no claim on each other for mutual

support, but a compact binding them to give aid and assist-

anew to each other in executing their laws, and to support each

other in preserving order and law within its confines whenever

such aid was needed and required ; for it is manifest that the

statesmen who framed the Constitution were fully sensible,

that from the complex character of the government, it must
fail unless the States mutually supported each other, and the

General Government ; and that nothing would be more likely

to disturb its peace, and end in discord, than permitting an

offender against the laws of a State, by passing over a mathe-

matical line which divides it from another, to defy its process,

and stand ready, under the protection of the State, to repeat

the offence as soon as another opportunity offered.

"Indeed, the necessity of this policy of mutual support

in bringing offenders to justice, without any exception as to the

character and nature of the crime, seems to have been first re-

cognized and acted on by the American colonies," &c. Here
the judge cites the provision in the New England articles of

confederation,* and remarks :
" It will be seen that this agree-

ment gave no discretion to the magistrate of the government

where theoffender was found ; but he was bound to arre'&t and

deliver, upon the production of the certificate under which

he was demanded.

* But tHo question »c*nwi to h%, Kow ah&U trtamn or felony, within the mem-
itig of tho provision, be discriroioAtcd t U it enough thatm act be called treason
or felony on the «Utat«.book of tho tlenuundlog SUM ?

* MU, Vol. I., p. 268, nolo [c].
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" When the thirteen colonies formed a confederation for

mutual support, a similar provision was introduced, most prob-

ably suggested by the advantages which tho plantation *{ had

derived,from their compact with one another. But as these

colonies had then, by the declaration of inclependenccj become

separate and independent sovereignties, against which treason

might be committed, their compact is carefully worded so as

to include treason and felony—that is, political offences, as well

as crimes of an inferior grade. It is in the following words

:

"
' If any person, guilty of or charged with treason, felony,

or other high misdemeanor, in any State, shall flee from jus-

tice, and be found in any other of the United States, he shall,

upon demand of tho governor or executive power of the State

from which ho fled, be delivered up and removed to the State

having jurisdiction of his offence.'

" And when these colonies were about to form a still closer

union by the present Constitution, but yet preserving their

sovereignty, they had learned from experience the necessity of

this provision for the internal safety of each of them, and to

promote concord and harmony among all their members ; and

it is introduced in the Constitution substantially in the same

words, but substituting the word ' crime' for the words * high

misdemeanor,' and thereby showing the deliberate purpose to

include every offence known to the law of the State from which

the party charged had iled.

" The argument on behalf of the governor of Ohio, which

insists upon excluding from this clause new offences created

by a statute of the State, and growing out of its local institu-

tions, and which are not admitted to be offences in the State

where the fugitive is found, nor so regarded by the general

usage of civilized nations, would render the clause useless for

any practical purpose. For where can the line of division be

drawn, with anything like certainty? Who is to mark it?

The governor of the demanding State would probably draw

one line, and tho governor of the other State another. And
if they differed, who is to decide between them ? Under such

a vague and indefinite construction the article would not be a

bond of peace and union, but a constant source of controversy
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and irritating discussion. It would have been far better to

omit it altogether, and to have left it to the comity of the

States, and their own sense of their respective interests, than

to have- inserted it as conferring a right, and yet defining that

right so loosely as to make it a never-failing subject of dis-

pute and ill will."

In the portion of the opinion which will be cited in the

next chapter the Chief Justice says :
" This compact, engrafted

in the Constitution, included and was intended to include

every offence made punishable by the law of the State in which

it was committed."

§ 605. There have been several instances in which these

questions have been considered by the chief executive officers

of the State governments, and their legal advisers, the State

Attorneys-General, and they have been sometimes subjects of

discussion in the State Legislatures. The decisions made in such

cases cannot, however, be regarded as precedents having any

binding force; and, indeed, it is difficult to see how, under the

application which has hitherto been made of this provision,

any rule of law, having a general authority in all the States,

can be derived from any cases arising under it. The judicial

opinions in which the effect of this provision has been con-

sidered have, with one exception, arisen on some actual cus-

tody which was claimed to be lawful under it. The case of

Kentucky v. Dennison presents the only instance in which

the action of a Governor of a State, in refusing to make Uie

required extradition, has been brought before a court for re-

view. In that case the Supreme Court of the United States

decided that it had no power to issue the mandamus prayed

for. The rules which may be drawn from the decisions of

State courts of law, when, on habeas corpus, or actions for dam-

ages, they may have passed upon the lawfulness of custody

under the authority of the Governors of States proposing to

fulfill duties arising under this provision and the law of Con-

gress, will bo rules of local authority only, as part of the law

of some one of the several States.'

' In no itmUmcc, I bellove, ha* the decision of a State court In auch a ca»c hem
brought up before the Supreme Court of the United States

vou u.—25
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There arc some instance? of controversy between the Ex-

ecutives of different States which may bo particularly referred

to as important in the history of the general Bubjeot, and

ns showing how far such questions are proper subjects for the

exercise of the judicial function. Whether the provision itself

should be so construed that it might be applied by the judicial

power of the United States or of the several States, independ-

ently of national or State legislation, as of the national

private law, will be considered in the next .^apter.

§ 696. Tlie earliest instance of a questic:; of this character,

under this provision, arose in the year 1791, on a claim made
on the Governor of Virginia for persons charged with having

abducted a negro from Pennsylvania into Virginia to be holden

in slavery.' The Governor of Virginia refused to deliver up tho

persons demanded. In the indictment the person carried off waa

designated " a free negro," and it was not even intimated in the

opinion given by the Attorney-General of Virginia, or in the

answer of the Governor of that State to the Governor of Penn-

sylvania, that he was a slave, or had been a slave in Virginia

or in any other State. It does not appear to have been ques-

tioned that his right to freedom, in Pennsylvania, and to the

protection of its laws, was as perfect in that State as the right,

in that respect, of any other inhabitant. The principal reason

given for the refusal of the demand appears to have been,, that

the law of Virginia should, in this instance, determine the

meaning of the terms " treason, felony, or other crime," and

» Parties were choiged under the Hlnte law of 177M. Gov. M'.dm, of Pennsyl-
vania, addwaitod a letter to Beverly Itandolph, th«t» Governor A Virginia, inform-
ing Him of the charge agairwt the parlies, and their flight ! nto Virginia, and re-

ottdfttitttt that proper step* might hp takun to have them d'.livcred up a* provided

for in tm OomtituUm*. Gov. Itandolph itubraitted the nsae,«t to Mr. Innia, Aitor-
'ney-Gflneral of Virginia, who held that, by law of Virginia, the act* charged ware
only tmpa** or breach of the peace, te which the parties, if indicted, tuight ap.
pear by attorney, and mummed " that in the#e mpecte the laws of Pennsylvania
arc Assimilated to our own," and argued:—" If they are, then the offence* stated
do not appear to me to come within the dcftcriptW of crime* contained In the
above-sited section of the f«nicral Constitution." On the refusal, Mifflin twia-
milted tho paper* to President Washington, and argued:—" It 1* equally certain
that the l»w<t of tho Stat* in which the act i* committed mtwt farnUh the rale
to determine ite criminality, and not the law* of the State in which the fugitive

from justice happen* te be." The President submitted the cam la Edmund Ran-
doiphl then the u. 8. Attorney-General, who delivered an opinion contrary to InnLs',

and held that the Governor of Virginia ought not to refuse. See the dtwumente
in Am. State Paper*, Miftc, Vol. i., 49.
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that by that law such abduction unci selling into slavery of a

free person, at least if a negro, was not such crime nor felony.
1

There were in this instance, however, other questions involved

which were equally effectual in determining the decision of

the Governor of Virginia. In connection with these, the corres-

pondence on this occasion will hereinafter be again referred

to. The history of the case was laid before the second Con-

gress, and it is supposed to have been the immediate occasion

of the passage of the act of Feb. 12, 1793.

A similar controversy arose in 1S1S-1S20 between the Ex-

ecutives of Indiana and Kentucky on a similar abduction from

the former State of a negro woman.'

§ GOT. A similar conflict of opinion, arising out of circum-

stances the very reverse of tho.se of the former cases, was pre-

sented, on the demand of the Lieut.-Governor of Virginia, in

Aug., 1839, upon the Governor of NewYork for the delivery of

three persons, charged, on the affidavit of one Colley, of Norfolk,

Va., with having feloniously stolen and taken away a negro

slave, the property of said Colley.' In this controversy were

involved other essential questions respecting the quality of the

charge of an offence and of having fled from justice, which

might be the foundation of a demand under the Constitution,

and of the evidence on which it should be founded.* But the

' Although it docs not appear in the correspondence, it can hardly he doubted
that thl* wai averted oa the ground that the negro abducted was claimed to be
a fugitive #l»ve.

* The correspondence in thbt case, and report of a committer of the Indiana
Legislature, pre annexed by the t?overnor of Ohio to his message to the Ohio
J*egtft}atur«, oa Lago'a cn*e, already mentioned. From thc*« document* it would
appear that the woman abducted "wan claimed to be a fugitive slave, though the
rcfiMial of the Governor of Kentucky to deliver up tho^e charged with the abduc-
tion U not based on that nuppotfltion. The committee of the Indiana Legislature
vindicate the propriety of the Bute law («mft, p. 127). which require* tho indi-

vidual claimed a fugitive from wrvko to be proved such prior to hi* removal,
and deny the power of Ce-ngrcAs to legislate.

* Seward's Work*, 11., p. *33, in letter to the executive of Vn. :
—" The offenca

charged in the affidavit before me i» not understood to t«s that of kidnapping »
porain, by which he wa* deprived of hto liberty, or held in dure**, or ituffered

personal wrong or injustice, but I* underlined to mean the taking of a slave, con-

sidered n* property, from hi* owner. If I am incorrect In thia imppaaUton, the
vnguoncAjt and uncertainty of the aftithwit taunt excuw* my error,"

* The charge rented on tho affidavit of tho owner, and the only evidence im-
plicating the parties charged wo.* U»t» fart that they wer*> negroea employed on
the vo**oi in which, on *»iH«g from Norfolk, the fugitive slava had #e*ret«ui him-
self. Hiving b*en arretted in tha city of Ifaw York, and being detained until

the Cbvenrjr'* determination should "be known, they were ««t at liberty after
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principal point in the general discussion which arose out of

this demand wiw the question, whether the act charged (admit-

ting it to hnvo been committed, and to have heen felonious by

the law of Virginia) wiw within the meaning of the term??

felony or crime as used in the Constitution. In the letters in-

terchanged between the Executives of the two States, it seems

to have been agreed that the words should not apply to viola-

tions of law other than those for which persons could be de-

manded from states recognizing an obligation under customary

international law to deliver up criminals on the demand of

foreign governments, from whose justice they might have lied.

The Executive of Virginia appears to have insisted that in

these cases the law of the place where the act charged was
committed should determine whether it was included in the

extent of these terms. The Governor of New York held that

the only acts intended are such as are criminal bv the laws of

all civilized countries, as well as by the law of the state upon
which the demand might be made, and refused compliance

with the demand in this case, on the gruiind that Finee slavery

could not exist in the State of New York, the net charger! could

not be criminal by its law, nor, for a similar reason, was k
known to the laws of most civilized countries as a crime.'

argument before Recorder Morris, on habwt corptu, on thv ground that there
wa* no evidence of their Having violated aav law of Virginia, 2 Seward's
Works. 4«7.

* The U-ttors of Governor Seward, of >few York, routaimn:* «tat«nienti* of the
most important argument* in the I«*tt«:r* of the (iovcnu.r and Licui.-Guvcrtmr of
Virginia, arc Riven, under the tiite " Virginia Conti-tovrrMf," \n Mr. S< ward's Work*,
Vol. Ii., together wish wvvral »"e:h,«.&gcf* to the. Legislature tx>*p*eting thU caw. On
the points wnuUnnftJ in the text, ««« particularly' pp. -IC7, -Ilia, -475. 403. On
l«Mt« 4M Governor Seward nrgtte*:—"Can any 8»at« at \i* \Avmx\pi declare an
art to W treason, felony, or crime, and thu-» brintf if. wsibSn the constitutional pro-
vision? I conic** that down not to wis to ?w* tin? proper r?o»*tmction of the
CVm*tiititiou. After due eomndefation, I aui of opinion that tin* provision applies
only to thtww act,* which, if committed within the jurisdiction of the State in
which the person accused U found, wutild iw treasonable, fvloniou*, or criminal,
by the laws of that Stat*, i do aot question the constitutional ric;ht of a State
to make «uch a penal code an it shall doom mves*»«^ or expedient, nor do I claim
that cilhen» of another State shall exempted from arr<%«t. trial, and punish-
ment in the State adopting such a code, however diifcrea: its enactment* way bl«
from thews existing in their own State. The true question ii*, whether the Steta
of which they are citteeas 5* under a constitutional obligation to surrender it«
ritixen* to he carried to the ot&adfciS Stat*, and there tried for offence* tiaknown
to the law o.f their own Stat*. I Iwiieve the right Uvdeniand, and the reciprocal
obligation to surrender, fugitives from jtwtice between Kovcreigtt and independent
natiojw, &* defined by the taw of nations, includ*! only tho*c cane* in which ths
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The abduction of a slave, which is ca»templat2d in the ar-

gument of Governor Beward, is supposed to have taken piaee

with the concurrence of such slave, and with the design of

placing htm in a jurisdiction where ho. would be free. But
the reasoning on which a delivery of the person* charged in

this case was refused would apply as well to a case where the

slave had been enticed awav and sold. It would not be the

crime of kidnapping a free person, as known to the laws of

New York.'

A similar question arose, in LS-H, on .* requisition made
by the Governor of Georgia upon the Governor of Mew York
for the delivery of one Green num. charged, on affidavit,

with having stolen, taken, and carried away a negro voman-
shr.\:, and also certain articles of wearing apparel, in violation

of the laws of Georgia. From the representations made at the

time, by the agent of Georgia, to the Governor of New York,

it appears that the larceny charged was committed, if at all,

acts constituting the offence alleged are recognized a* crimos by the universal
laws of all ctvillml countries. I think it is alio well understood that the object
of the constitutional provision in question was to recognise and establish this

principle in the. mutual relations of the States, as independent. equal, and sove-
reign communities. As they could form no treaties between themselves, it was
necessarily engrafted in the 'Constitution. I cannot doubt that this construction

is just. Civil liberty would be very imperfectly secured in any country whoso
government was hound to surrender its citizens to ha tried and condemned in n
loreign jurisdiction for acts not prohibited by its own laws."

4 The Virginia Home of Delegates passed resolutions on this subject, which
tho Governor transmitted with a letter to the Governor of New York. In these it

was argued, from the juxtajmsition of the two provisions, that the}" arc mutually
auxiliary; that the first, for tho delivery up of fugitives from justice, was spe-

dally designed to protect the rights of slaveowners in such cases t '» Seward's
W. 4?6, 47"). These resolutions and correspondence having been laid by the
Governor of New York before tho Legislature of that State. April 11. lXii>, the
judiciary torn, of the. Assembly reported, declaring the matter to be beyond tho
powers of the legislative body, but added:—"They bdleve thn positions taken
by the Governor of this State io be souud and judicious, and that his exposition

of the meaning of the constitutional provision in questlun is the only one that
can Ihj given consistently with the sovereignty of the State and the rights of tho
cituens. while it is in strict conformity with our federal obligations toother States,

and reeo^nixes all the rights which wero intended to be secured." No proposi-

tion was submitted for the action of the Ilous*, and the committer was discharged
from the further consideration of tho subject. 2 Sew. W. -it?5>. The Legislature,

of l.H-iit were of a different opinion, nnu, April 11, pas.«ed resolutions already

mentioned anU. p. Gl, note, bec Gov. Seward's message in reply, 2 Seward's
Works. 433. Chancellor Kent. I Comm. 3?, note, has sai.i:

—" I» my humble
view of the question, I cannot but bo of opinion that the claim of th* Governor
of Virginia was well founded, and entitled to bo rccogtdtTU and enforced.'* See
also the criticism* on Gov. Seward's argument in an article by Conway Robin-
son, Ksq., in the Xouthtm Literary Mts$<ngtr for January, ISiO.
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by the ant of inducing the slave, by presenting to her the pros-

pect of living ns a free person, to secrete herself on board a

vessel bound to New York, in which the licensed was a passen-

ger, and that the apparel charged as stolen consisted of the

articles of dress and ornament worn on the person of the fugi-

tive. In support of the charge of larceny, the Governor of

Georgia afterwards communicated the indictment of a grand

jury against Greeuman for harboring and concealing the slave,

and for enticing her "to run awav from her owner with the in-

tention to appropriate the said slave to his owa use, and to de-

prive the owner of the service,* of the said slave." Governor

Seward's refusal to comply with the demand was, in his cor-

respondence, bused mainly on the position that the facts alleged

were insutlieient to support a legal charge of larceny, even ac-

cording to the law of Georgia, and that the charge of kidnap-

ping, as made by the indictment, was inconsistent with the

other facts charged, or that there were " good grounds " in the

case to induce the belief that the charge was "false and mali-

cious." Governor .Seward, besides this, expressly reserved the

objection that the clandestine removal of the slave could not

be recognized by him as theft, because property in human
beiuirs was not known to the local law of Xew York.'

£ In 1817, requisition was made by the Governor of

Maryland on Governor Shunk,ef Pennsylvania, for John Mark,

and others, as fugitives from justice, an indictment having been

found against them under the law of Maryland, which enacts

that the running awav of a ,->lave into any other State shall be

felony.
5 The Governor refused to comply with the demand, on

the ground that the Constitution and laws of the United States

' Jlo.r^ia t'«n!rnvrr»y. in 'J Seward'* Work*. 619. On p. 5'J2:
—" tt may

pet-hap* lt<- unknown to your Excelh-hey that while the kidnapping of a penum by
fraud or violmce, or h"n al* .;rtlun n^airwt hii» will, or any unlawful fedxure of him
«>r nbrhli^fieni of hU liberty. \* rental in thl* Stat* n» a high crim»\ it i» held
that tin* rvlat'um of master and fdave. in other ^talca, doe* not cotmHtute iv prop-
erty in the p«*r*«« of ihc *o a« to render the aiavc a subject of iWft from tho
nuntcr." 1*. 339:—"! \h»£ leave t» observe that I am n«t to bo understood as

one/dim; tliat a human bcln£ run, In law, Ik- regardid a* • pood** and the *ubjecl
i.f Iam-nv. I iv*peclfuHy reserve- thai queation." The resolution* of the Virgi,

nla I.«-j;Uifitur» (ant*, p. 10, n.) maintain that the pr.>rixion goe* beyond the re-

qnirement* of international Uw.aml affirm thai "then? in no eiviltxed nation which
hat not within the 19th century rewgnixed stive* as property."

* Antt, p. U2.
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having embraced the case within the provision for the surrender

of fugitives from servitude, no State legislation eould evade

tho.se provisions or alter the character of the transaction, so as

to include the ease under the provision for the surrender of

fugitive* from justice.'

§ GOO. In February, 1SC0, demand was made by Governor

Letcher, of Virginia, on the Governor of Ohio, for Owen.Brown
and Francis Merriam,' under indictment in Virginia, "for ad-

vising slaves to rebel and make insurrection ; for conspiring

with slaves to rebel and make insurrection ; und for conspiring

with certain persons to induce slaves to rebel and make insur-

rection.'*

The refusal of the Governor of Ohio to make the required

extradition was based upon the ground taken in the opinion

of Mr. Wolcott, the Atty.-Gen'l of Ohio, that no evidence had

been furnished of the flight from Virginia of the persons de-

manded. It seems to have been doubted, too, whether the

Governor had power to make extradition in the absence; of any

authority specially conferred by the fc>tute.* No question uj» to

the legality of slavery svas raised by the Governor or the At-

torney-General in this ease.

In the case of Lago, already mentioned, the Governor

based his refusal upon the opinion of the Attorney-General,

that the act charged was not within the terms of the pro-

vision.'

1 Kolliu C. Ilurd'st Personal Liberty, Ac, p. 601, am! reference)*.

* The person* demanded wervt sapposed to hav« tmrtici-paled in the invasion or

conspiracy of John Hrown. A similar demand fur o'lurs omecrned was, 1 believe,

made on the Governor of Iowa, and refused.
* Ante, p. 122, note. In his message to the LegiflaUtre, with the document* in

this case and that of I,agn. Gov. Denninon gives abetter of Hon. John W, Wright.

Jon. 31, 1861, to the Governor of Indiana, d<rieribln$j the- ctwe of one Hrown, a

white man, who. in I S3 5, w«s " taken in that State from hit own hum* without a

requisition, on a charge of inviting slaved to leave Kentucky, and the proof o» his

guilt w»» a letter ho wrote in Indiana to a im«n in Kentucky, and it was noi. pre-

tended that any act had been done by him in Kentucky." Mr Wright *ay* that

the Governor of 0!»lo said and swore to it" that a requisition for the kidnapprm
of Brown would not be complied with He also say*. *" When Governor WUUrd
came into oflirc I had a conversation with him on this calf. Ho knew ail tho

fact* when they occurred aud he swore to roc he would never deliver up an aboli-

tionUt from thU side till they gave up kidnaptwr* from Rrtttucky, and Willard

often joked and told tic compromise h\> had made..**

* In hU written opinion, April »4, ISCO.Mr. Woh-utt *ay*:— The question In thus

prcaeutcd, whether, under the federal Constitution. »ac State \a wider an obligatlun

Co surrender itt cllizcu* or resident* to any other State on the charge that they
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§ 700. The isolation of these questions may be involved in

that of the more general question—What may be treason, fel-

ony, or crime, in view of this provision ?

It may bo assumed, as admitted in the various opinions, that

the legal nature of the aet charged is to be determined either

by the law of the State which makes the demand, or ]fy that

of the State in which the alleged fugitive is found, or in some

criterion of national extent, common to all the States.

There are a few judicial opinions in which an answer

to this general inquiry has been attempted.

In Commonwealth v. Green (1822), 17 Mass. 547, Parker,

Ch. J., said :
—"The Constitution has merely made that obli-

gatory between the States which, between nations entirely for-

eign to each other, was done from comity, vi/.., the delivering

up of criminals who have lied from justice." But it does not

appear whether the judge would extend the operation of this

clause only to cases like those in which extradition has been

made as by international comity.

In tiie opinion of Savage, Ch. J., in Clark's ease (1832), 9

Wend. 221, it is held that the standard of enmes for the com-

mission of which international extradition may be made is not

the measure of this provision ; that it gives a " more perfect

remedy ; one which should reach every offence criminally cog-

nizable by the laws of any of the States."
1

In Fetters case (1S52), 3 Zab. 315, it is said by Green, Ch. J.,

that the provision " makes obligatory upon every member of

the confederacy the performance of an act which previously was

of doubtful obligation." But it does not appear whether the

judge would limit the provision to eases in which extradition is

have committed an offence not known fcu the laws of the former, nor affecting the

public safety, nor regarded a» tmium in se by the {£pneral judgment and eonacleneo

<sf civilised 'nation*, 'fid* question must, hi my opinion, be resolved ngainut the

exUtencn of any such obligation. * * * The rtght rule, in my opinion, la that

which hold* tho power to be limited to such acta an comtltuto cither treaaon or

felony by tho common law, aa that stood when the Constitution was adopted, or

widen are regarded a* Crimea by the u*age* and lawn of nil eivlllswd nation*. * •

Tliis rule i* conformable to the ancient and «eltled uaago of the fttate." Mr. Wol-
colt adda that not oton in every ea«» wbleh may npparuntly fall within the ndea
here assorted h the power of extradition t« be «xerci*ed,

*Tht judgtt oven stays, ib. 210:—"It i* noi newtsary, a* under tho comity of

»nliMu», m» examine into the facia alleged againat him constituting the crime; It is

kuftwn. fit thiu he is tharijttl with having committed a crime.*'
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made by international law. It was held sufficient in tins case

that the act charged bo larceny by the law of the demanding

State, though not so at common law. Ib. 320.

In Johnston v. Riley (1853), 13 Geo. 97, 133, Warner, J.,

says the Executive is not authorized to " inquire whether^ by
the laws of his own State, the facta alleged would constitute a

crime in that State} for we take it to be a well-settled princi-

ple that, by the law of nations, sovereignty united with the do-

main establishes the exclusive jurisdiction of a state or nation,

within its own territory, fts to crimes and to rights arising

therein, 'flu's principle applies with peculiar force to the con-

federated State* of the American Union, embracing as they do

such a distinct variety of soil, climate, pursuits, and institu-

tions. Such penal enactments as might be wholly useless in

some of the States arc indispensably necessary in others for the

protection of property and the welfare of society."

'

Nothing, or very little, is to be found on these ques-

tions in the writings of the leading commentators. Story's

Comm. 1S07-1S09, contain only an assertion of the salutary

character of such a provision as a substitute for the ordinary

extradition under international law. Kent, in 1 Comm. 39,

has merely made a note of the controversy between Virginia

and New York, giving his opinion as already noted. Mr.

Rollin 0. Hurd, in his Personal Liberty, <fec, p. 597, after a

review of the cases, concludes that the provision embraces, "as

a general rule, all such acts as are made criminal by the laws

of the State where they are perpetrated."

§701. In whatever manner either of these clauses respect-

ing fugitives may be construed, that is, whether it is taken to

have the operation of national municipal private law, or that of

an international agreement, it must, according to the view here-

inbefore taken of the general character of this Article, be inter-

preted by rules applicable to international treaties or compacts

as well as by such as apply to legislative acts.* Regarded as the

* The plaintiff had btma arretted an cHeurgo of forgery In Pennsylvania. The
opinion contain* allusions obvluiwly reflecting on tho view* taken in same of tbo

nos-*hiveholdln# *JtAtcA««f obligations arising under thl* provision.
* Ante, % 604. In the extract given, autt, p. 882, Judge Taney argued jwtly

enough that, aa extradition ou charge* for tnoam hm not ieto granted under in-
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legislative act of the integral people of the United States, it must

bo interpret**! and construed with reference to laws which had

before obtained within the mum; territorial jurisdiction under the
j

political predecessors of that people. Regarded as an interna-

tional compact, t »a standard of tins interpretation of the words

employed must be one common to the States* an tho-'onstituent

parties, and this standard must, as has been shown,' bo found

in the pre-existing law having international effect between the

colonies and States ; whether it was in authority identilhnl with

the national municipal law, by resting on the national power,

or was international law only, such as customarily operates be-

tween independent states, binding them as a law in the imper-

fect sense.

§702. In whatever degree the provisions of this Article
(

which have been already considered mav extend or limit the
|

local laws of the several States they, thereby, modify legal lib-

erty, taking the words in the sense of all that may be done

with the sanction of law. But it is evident that, so far as the

local laws of the several States are to receive international re-

cognition and extension by these provisions, they are laws

which affect liberty in its more limited acceptation—freedom

from corporal restraint. Having, then, regard to their char-

acter of private law, law determining rights of private persons,

it is a principle of interpretation and construction to be borne

in mind in considering them, or any legislation founded on their

existence, that, being laws in restraint of personal liberty, they

must he interpreted and construed strictly. This is a maxim

of both the common law of England and of Koman jurispru-

dence, and which has always been recognized in the criminal

jurisprudence" of all the State;) as a universal principle—one

applying to all natural persons. It may be taken to apply in

the interpretation of the first of these provisions, even if the

presumption against the freedom of negroes which exists in

tcrnntiannl law, the introduction of that word ahowtt Umt the prnvrUion cxtandrt

beyond the c»*eft gSttoruMy Included " In compact* fur delivering up fugitive* from

juitlc*." He »tiy* :—" It"to not to be eonjttmed by tho rules and ui^e* of intlc

pwjdent mvtioiiH in tlio*c compacts." But thft cjue«Utm h, how or© tho word* (return

ttBd/«f/«Hy. ft«d crime, alae, 80 far na not modified by tho former word*, to be inter-

preted t Thbt must be by iwme international or m«tft-int*rnntl<Minl rule.

» A ntt, §§ 60£>, COO. » Ante, Vol. I. p.
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some of the States should be held to weaken its force in con-

nection with the second.

§ 703. Another reason for a strict interpretation of these

provisions may perhaps be found in the fact that, being inter-

national in their effect and calculated, to maintain in one juris-

diction the law which is originally local and territorial in

another, they are contrary to the general principle of the ab-

soluteness of the power of each sovereign within his own juris-

diction. But this reasoning may not apply if, by a proper con-

struction of these provisions, they are identified in authority

with tin; national municipal private law, derived, on the theory

heroin am?m tied, from .s possessor of sovereign power whose do-

minion extairdtt ovtjr the United States as one jurisdiction. For
since the powers of t\w. Umlcd States and those of a single

State are co-ordinate within -Hindi State:, these provisions in rest-

ing on the Avill of the integral pcoploof the United States may
have in each State the character of municipal (internal) law,

though they have an international effect.

So far as these provisions may contain a grant of power to

a constituted government in any of the functions of sover-

eignty, there may be reasons for their strict interpretation and

construction, founded upon other parts of the Constitution.

§ 704. It may be supposed that there arc no reported cases

of a ^Mem-international demand and extradition of criminals

as between the North American colonies, since none such are

cited in any of the learned opinions which have been delivered

by American courts in eases arising since the adoption of the

Constitution, In Commonw. v. Deacon, 10 S. «& It. 129, Tilgh-

man, Ch. .1., said that "prior to the American revolution a

criminal who fled from one colony found no protection in

another ; he was arrested wherever found, and sent for trial to

the place where the offence was committed." 1 There are some

English authorities from which it may be inferred that such

(/^^international extradition was commonly recognized as

legal in all parts of the empire.' But it is not clear whether

» Sec ante, Vol I. p. 220, n. t.

' In the Holies* Corpus Act, 81 Car. 2, c. 2, Jt l*«tinci«tl tlint no subject of thia

renJm uhftU Imj sent prlwmw to foreign ports. But, In sec. IS, there Is the proviso,
" If auy person or p«ri*ouB, at any tiuic raslnnt In thh realm, shall have committed
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this yt/<m-international extradition was judicially supposed to

take place under a law applying exclusively to the British em-

pire and only in the case of persons who had committed

offences in some one of its different jurisdictions, or was re-

garded as the effect of international law, supposed to obtain

among other civilized nations, and law which would also war-

rant the delivery to foreign governments of persous charged

with having committed crimes in other countries.' The distinc-

nny capital offence In Scotland or Ireland, or any of the island*, or foreign plan-

tatiorta * * where he or she ought to bo tried fur such offence, such person or per-

sons may bo sent to much place, there to receive such trial in such manner as tho
ftarfic might have been lifted before the makingof this act." In Rex Warner (three

yearn before the IJab. Corp. Act), Keble, 560, on motion " to set aside a rule for

habeas corpus directed to the Lieutenant of U>«; Tower, the defendaut binng there
for murder in Barbados," Jtc,—from 0»e language of Hale, Ch. J., It may be in-

ferr«d that it was lawful in such case to send the accused to the colony for trial.

In I.undy'» case, 2 Vcntrlo, 314, anno 2 William and Mary, tha judged gave their

opinion, at the order of the king and Council, whether the criminal, whet had com-
mitted treason, escaped to Scotland and thence had been brought to England, could
be sent to Ireland, " Whether, admitting he were guilty of a capital crime by mar-
tini law, committed in Ireland, he might ba sent thither from hence to be tried

there, in regard to the act of habeas eorpiss," reciting the above clause and tho
proviso. "The jKdge* unanimotidly gave their opinion that there waa nothing in

the Habca* Corpiut Act (supposing he hat* committed a capital crime bylaw martial

in Ireland) to hinder hi« being sent thither to be tried thereon. Note a case of

Bending to Barhadocs, tempore Hale, Ch. J." (i. e., Kex t . Warner, above.) In Hex
v. Kimbcrly (3 Geo. 2), fctrangc, SIS; S, 0. ?lt*gibbon, 111 and 1 Harnardlston,
2'25, the prisoner had Wen committed by a justice of the peace to be carried to

Ireland to be tried " for marrying an hcira** in Ireland against her consent, which
offence is made a felony," die, and the ','ourt thought proper to remand the pris-

oner. In East India Co. v. Campbell, I Vesey Sr. 246 (1749), it }» said by the

court, " One may be sent from England to Calcutta to be tried there for an of-

fence."

13 Oco. 3, c. HI (1773), recite* that. Whereas it frequently happens that felons

and other malefactors in England escape into Scotland, and "other malefactors in

Scotland escape into England, " whereby their offence* often remain unpunished,
there being no sufficient provision by the laws of either of the two parts of the

United Kingdom for apprehending #uch offenders and transmitting them into that

part of the United Kingdom lit which their offences were committed. For rem-
edy whereof" provides that arrest* may be made in cither part of the Kingdom
of si»ch persons escaping from the other,"upon the warrant of a justice of the peace,

and on the authority thereof transferred. This statute mav reasonably bo taken

to determine more particularly the mode in which the existing law of extradition

should be carried out. In Mure e. Kay (1811), 4 Taunton, 37, on question of an
arrest made in Scotland, without warrant or anv requisition from' the other juris-

diction, on suspicion of a forgery committed fn England, Lord Mansfield said,

" that the power of arre*t in such a case extended over every part of the king"a

dominion."
* It is here «upjM»sed that the law which should havo determined the question

In thcao case* vtM the domt»tic intcrmtiona! law of the Hrlll*!» empire. In *ome
Rngilsh «?a«*rt this question ha* not been distinguished frorolhc similar one arising

under /ttreiyn international law. In Mure p. Kay, 4 Taunton, 87, on question of

an arrest taiuk Sri Holland for forgery In England, Heath, J., Kupported it by the

argmnvnt:~»"Ii» l-«ird I^ughborouglVs tittto crew of a Dutch ahlp mastered
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tion would be important here, because it has been a question

in international law whether it requires the extradition of crim-

inals of any degree of guilt and it seems to be admitted that

such a rule, if it exists, extends only to persons who have com-

mitted acts which are considered atroeiouslv criminal in the

jurisprudence of all civilized countries. If this gium-interna-

tional extradition between the different parts of the empire

was not limited by the same standard, still from the English

authorities it seems probable that it obtained only in ease of

persons charged with crimes capitally punished by the English

code of criminal law. This, if it can be established, seems to

be the only characteristic of the intercolonial usage, which can

be referred to in determining the extent of the words of the

constitutional provision.

the vessel and ran away with her and brought her into Deal, and it was hold we
might seise them and Rend them to Holland, r.nd the frame has been the law of all

civilixcd countries/' In Hex v. Kimbe-rly, Uflrnardiaton, 225, Sergeant Corbflt
mentioned Ilex v. Hutchinson, 3 Kcble, 785 :—" On habeas corpus it appeared
that the defendant was committed to Newgate on suspicion of murder in Portugal,
which, by Mr. Attorney, being a fact out of the king'* dominions, la not triable

by commission, upon 33 H. 8, cap. 2, § 1, N. 2, but by a constable and marshal, and
the court refused to bail hint." The statute 33 H. 8, c. 2, seems to have been the
authority for trying; persons in Englaiul for Crimea committed in the colonic. JScc

1 Ventris K. 849: " Colepeppcr's case. He was indicted for high treason, for
raining rebellion in Caroline, one of the king's foreign plantations in America.
Whereupon he wm thifi term tried at the bar and acquitted." Note to the report:
" By 35 H. 8, c. 2, foreign treasons may be cither tried by itpecial commission or
on the king's bench bv a jury of the county where that court siU. Vide C«j. I

Inst 231, b. 3 Inst. It." It was argued in Hex v. Warner (27 Car. 2); 3 Keblo,
BflO, that the act " doth not extend to foreign murders within the countries of the
king"* jurisdiction, but of foreign countries. Hale#, Ch. J., said that the statute
doth extend to Ireland and other the king's jurisdiction as well a* foreigners,
and so I* 1 Anders 262, pi. 269." From the same case it may be gathered that
the act extended to petty treasons. This practice was one of" the colonial griev-
ances, as is well known. Declaration of Independence:—"For transporting us
beyond »eaa to be tried for pretended offences.

1 See the various authorities In I Phillimorc's Int. La*, §g 362-36* ; Story's
Confl. of I*., ch. XVI. ; 1 Kent's Com. 36, and the leading cases ; Commonwealth
v, Disacan, 10 8. & tt. 123; Commonwealth v. Green. 57 Mass. 67ft; Washburn's
case, 4 Johns. Ch. H, 106; Holmes' ease, 12 Verm. G3t ; Uolmeit c Jcnnison, H
Peters, fi-40. Coke is an authority against tills extradition, in a passage (which
ehould Imve been cited in the first volume after § 238, on the question of fugi-

tive slaves), 3 Inst. 180 :—" It is holdcn and so it hath been resolved that divided
kingdoms under several kings in icngne with one another are sancwarl«» for serv-

ante or subjects flying for oafety from one kingdom to another, and upon detn&nJ
made by them arc not by th« laws and libortfenof kingdoms to be delivered ; an-!

this, some hold, b> grounded upon tho law in Deuteronomy—non trade* wrvw.\
domino suo. qui nd te cenfugeritH"" In the cast of slaves this rule should. It v.wm ,|

neem, operate, whether slavery does or does not exist under the Internal law ..f the

forum. Mr. Wynne. Kunomus. Dial. 3, sec, 67, excepts to this dictum, as t<i uhu-
incils; and sec Tighlman, J., in 10 S. & K. 128.
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§ 705. The Fourth of the Articles of Confederation, of 1T78,

was cited in the extract from Judge Taney's opinion.' The

•word misdemeanor, which is there used, or even high mis-

demeanor, might, if alone, be taken to mean an offence less

heinous than one called a crime. But, by the use of the word

other, it is classed with treason and felony. The same word

other being retained in the provision in connection with the

substituted word crime, in like manner seems to qualify

that term by associating it with treason and felony.' But why

was crime mentioned at all, unless to designate something which

could not be classed with treason or felony V

§700. As used in English jurisprudence, the word felony

indicates some act to which a high degree of guilt, under the

legal code of morals, is attached, and which is attended by a

known degree of punishment.* Treason and crime are words

not etymologicaHy peculiar to the English language, and arc

popularly as well as technically used to designate violations

of legal obligation which the state will punish irrespectively

of remedies which the law -may give to private persons.

In treason, the public or political character of the right which

has been infringed by the act so designated is indicated. In

crime, an injury to either public- or private rights may be im-

plied.' Between parties equally inheriting the language of

English jurisprudence a question of the etymological meaning

of the words cannot be made. The question of the applica-

tion of the words must really be a question of the existence

of the obligations whose violation may be treason, felony, or

crime, and of the existence of the rights correlative to those

obligations.* Hence some common standard of legal rights

and obligations, which may be recognized irrespective of the

several laws of the different States, must be sought for to de-

* Ante, p.
% flithim, 31 Vcr. 287.

' Edmund Randolph's Opinion in the Virginia and Pennsylvania casta,

* 4 IH. Comm. Qi :
—" Felony, In too general acceptation of our English law,

tompri««* tvery specie* of crime which oceauUmcd at common law the furfeltnre

of lands and goods." A. v. B.. It. M. Charlton'* R. 22S.
* Clark** ca*e, 9 Wend. 2 1 2 :

—" An offence made indictable by statute is a erirese

within the meaning of the Constitution and law* of Congrcfta on tha mjbject." Ik.

223:—Crime i* nymmymoua with misdemeanor ;—citing'4 Bl c 5.

* Sec the u*e of the twrn "aubjecl matter," in Gmnough'a am, §1 Vera.
285.
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termine what may bo treason, felony, or crime, in view of this

provision.

Such a standard can be developed only by the history of

the laws of the colonies and States.' It seems competent to

argue that the personal law of slavery and of property in

respect to slaves had prevailed under the concurrent juridical

action of all the colonies, and, in each, with the support of

the imperial or national authority, until the revolution ; that

although, when property in slaves had ceased to be supported

by universal jurisprudence, it was no longer supported by the

national law having /^fm-mternptional extent, yet it con-

tinued in each colony as an effect of its local law, jm pro-

prium-y and, therefore, had the same jural character as before;

that, even if it had, by one or more States, been abolished as

being contrary to natural reason or justice, and not simply on

the ground of expediency, yet such abolition was not, neces-

sarily, a denial, even by such States, of its jural character in

other States wherein it continued, or an assertion that in such

States, also, it was contrary to natural reason or justice ;* that,

simply on the principle of the continuation of laws, it must

be presumed, in an international compact, that the parties con-

tinue to recognize the jural character of each others laws

;

that a presumption in favor of the jural character of relations

. established by the laws of other states is, in fact, one of the

elementary or axiomatic principles of jurisprudence that,

before an international compact should be interpreted on the

ground that the jural character oi slavery in the slaveholding

States had been denied by the non slaveholding States, some

positive declarations to that effect, anterior to or contemporary

with the formation of the compact, should be shown
;
that, so

far from there being any such declarations, the written and

unwritten jurisprudence of the non-slaveholding States con-

tains many recognitions of the validity of the slave laws of

the slaveholding States \ and that, above all, the Constitution

itself contains some provisions which, ks national private law,

* By such a principle Governor Hurrard appears to have refused to deliver up

* pewon on tfc«* charge, in Pennsylvania, of fornication ; ani another, charged in

Nbw Hampshire with adultery, ''i Scwani'a Work*. iV:
* Compare ante, § 3 1 6. *A nt<, §§ S3, 119.
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support, in certain circumstances, rights and obligations inci-

dent to slavery, and others which involve its recognition as an

effect of the local (internal) law, by the national government,

in such States as may have adopted it or allowed it to con-

tinue.'

§ 707. Such observations may apply to questions like those

arising on the demands made upon Governor Seward for per-

sons charged with the abduction of slaves from Virginia and

Georgia. It does not appear to be a question whether the

forcible abduction of a free negro, such as was charged on

the pa"t of Pennsylvania, in 1701, in the case cited, should

be recognized as a crime within the meaning of this provi-

sion. Kidnapping is a crime at common law,' and also, with-

out doubt, by the statutory enactment of every State, and it

does not appear that the Legislatures or the judiciaries of any

colony or State ever made any distinction of the act according

to the color or race of the person stolen, kidnapped, or ab-

ducted.

If the person seized or removed should have been, by the

laws of some other State, to whose law he had formerly been

subject, a chattel-slave, or a bondman, it would still depend

upon the several will of the State in which he should be so

seized whether the act should or should not be a crime by its

laws : unless the right to seize and remove in such case has

been given by the Constitution of the United States. For,

except as determined by that instrument, the status of such a

person is always determinable by law resting on the several

will of the State in which he may be found : and there is

nothing in international law, acting on states or nations as its

subjects, to qualify this assertion. Tins has in part been

shown in previous chapters, and will be further maintained in

another part of the work. Whether there is anything in the

Constitution of the United States, having the authority of

national law with international effect, to limit the power of

the States in this respect so as to legalize such seizure and re-

1 Ante. % 484.
* Raymond, 474. 4 M.Cotnm. 210:—•* Kidnapping taint; the fnrct' 'enhditction

nm5 carrying 1 away of a man, woman, »r child from their own country, and sending
thoni to "another."
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moval of a slave, when it would otherwise be unlawful by the

law of the State into which he may have escaped, is a ques-

tion whieh will also hereinafter he. fully examined.'

§70$. It is apparent that the question of the extent of the

terms of this provision may arise in many cases occasioned by

violations of the penal codes of the slaveholding States. To

say nothing of differences as to the rightfulness of property

in slaves, or rights over persons in involuntary servitude, the

laws forbidding the instruction of slaves and persons of eoiur,

laws to prevent speaking or writing against the policy or mo-

rality of laws sustaining slavery, and others of similar char-

acter, are not accordant with the juridical standard of right

received in other States. But unless the solution of such con-

troversies can he placed in the hands of the judieiary,* it seems

impossible to arrive at any definite rule in such eases.

§ 709. The persons who may be demanded must also be

charged with treason, felony, or other crime, and have

foul from justice. It has been urged in some of the cases

that the charging intended by the Constitution must be some

formal accusation by the State through its appointe d officers
;

or that the "justice" spoken of should be taken to mean the

vindicatory machinery of the law put in motion to pursue the

offender, as distinguished from the law itself against which the

person demanded may have otFended ; that until thus actually

pursued he could not be said to have fled from justice, though

he might have actually removed from the State in the appre-

hension that the pursuit would be made. The person holding

the chief executive authority of the State is not an officer to

whom the initiatory steps of that pursuit are assigned by the

Stnte law, though he may facilitate it when commenced, as In-

issuing proclamations for the apprehension of offenders. It

would seem, from the statute and eases, that the demand of

the Executive should be accompanied by some charge made
by some other person, though a formal proceeding of a grand-

jury or prosecuting officer of the State is not usually con-

sidered necessary. The oath of any private person professing

' Sec post. Oh. XXVII.

vol. it.
—

'26

* See Antt, § 095.
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to be cognizant of the offence alleged, such as would induce a

magistrate of the place where the offence is said to have been

committed to issue an ordinary warrant of arrest, has gene-

rally been held a sufficient charge and tie fact that the per-

son so charged had actually removed from the jurisdiction in

which the offence was committed has been taken to be, in itself,

a flight from justice.'
1

The person demanded must also have fled from the justice of
the demaiulhuj Stats, by having therein committed the treason,

felon v, or other crime charged against him. However con-

trarv the act charged mav have been to the laws of the State

making the requisition, it must also have been committed

within its territorial jurisdiction.'

71". The persons who may be demanded and delivered up

as fugitives from justice are further described in this provision

us being charged with treason, <&c, in a State, demanded by

th»» executive authority of such a State, on being found in an-

other such State, and are required to be delivered up for the

purpose of being removed to the State having jurisdiction of

the crime. The question of the extent of the word Stale, in

this clause, docs not appear to have been raised in any of the

1 Johnson r. Kilcy, 19 Geo. 1.13: Thornton'.* raw, 9 TVxa*. 045.—Indictment

found, or an artidavit, bvfor« a judge or magistrate, charging; which lit.*t wa* hold
ituflicimt In Johnston r. Vanamringe. 5 HI. InJ. .ill. In a nortiun of the Opinion
in Kentucky r. Dcnnbion, which will hereinafter be cited. Judge Taney intimate*

that rharot implies eornc exercise of the judicial function ; that the jicnton must be
" chttrged In tnc regular cour« of judicial proceeding*."

* Compare, on the.se. questions. Opinion of Kdraund Randolph, Am. State
!\q>cM, Mtac. I.. 42; Gov. Fairfield'* '»f Maine) Opinion, in 6 Am. Jurist, 1st

Series, 'Jlltf. Hayward'* caie, 1 Saudford'* N. V Sujwrior ('. It. 7»» I , under the

State law of 183a, ch. 350, t« authority, by parallel. «>u the*e point*. Whether a
person may be am^ted by judg>s'i» warrant, in view of a »ub.*e«pieut demand on
the Kxecutive, is a different question. Thin i.i allowed by judicial practice in

Home of the Slate*. I>ow*' case. 18 I'cnn. 3?; State v. Huxinc, 4 Harrington,
575; Goodhue'* tns*\ 1 Wheeler'.* Or. CW*. 427, S. C. U John. Ch. I "8; Fetter's

caiMJ, 3 Zabr. 819, In some of the States thii* U authorized hv upeclnl statute.
* Kx parte Smith. 3 McLean'.* K. 133. Fetter's caw, .1 2abr. 320. Mr. Wolcott.

Atty. Gen. of Ohio, in hi* Opinion of March 7. IMO, in ra#« of lirown and Mcrlaw,
saiJ Tho necessity of initiating on rigid proof of flight will n it be doubted
by any one familiar with thn fact that in Kcmo of th-j States a practice haa grown
up of demanding the surrender, a* ' fugitives fr-»ro justice front tho* ! State.*,' of

person* who hare ne«vr been within their limit*, on the legal fiction of a construc-

tive presence and a constructive flight." If the fugitive i* already held on u charge
of crime by the State from which he is demanded, he is not to be delivered up;
hut, If discharged on that charge, the Sheriff may detain him to bo delivered on tue
Governor's warrant. Troutman'* cna*. 4 Zabri-ikie, C34.
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reported cruses. Congress, >n legislating, have, it must be as-

sumed, taken the word in the Constitution to extend to the

Territories. The District of Columbia is not mentioned in the

Act of 1703, but an Act of 1801 Link, p. 25) supplies the de-

fect. The question of the extent of the word in this provision

will hereinafter be further considered in connection with that

of the same word in other clauses.

§711. Pursuing the method proposed in the commencement

of this chapter, the inquiry is now to be taken up

—

"Who are the persons who may be the objects of the claim

and delivery spoken of i:i the second of these provisions, and

in the acts of Congress which have been passed to carry it into

effect V

In this provision persons are described as " held to service

or labor in one State under the laws thereof" and as " escaping

into another." The precise extent of these descriptive words has

never been considered by the judiciary, and the commentators

have not attempted to define it. It would be superfluous to

cite decisions here to show that the courts have constantly

taken these words to include the slaves of the slave-holding

States of the Union.*

£ 712. Under this* provision, and the acte of Congress based

on it, claims have beer, made bv their masters for the delivery

of minor white apprentices, fugitives from their indentured

serv'co under State laws. In Jioaler v. Onminines (1S53), 1

Am. L. Keg. CM, where a boy apprenticed hi Delaware was

claimed, under the law of Congress, Judge Kane, of the Eastern

District of Pennsylvania, sustained the master's right, saying,

" I know no words that could more clearly include appren-

tices." This is probably the only reported judicial decision

on this point. Such claims appear to have been sustained by

V. S. Commissioners in Massachusetts and in Connecticut.'

1
It i« hers assumed thnt the net* of Congress may apply to all the pel-nous in-

cluded under the term* of thi* provision and to no other*. The third and fourth

mictions of the law of 1793 were the only law of Congress on this subject before

the act of 1850, and thev were not rejwded by the latter. The two acts will bv
found in note* to Ch. X&Y1II.

' But it has someti.ue* been argued that the clause doca not apply to those per-

sona ; as by Mr. Gerrit Smith on the trial of U. S. Deputy Marshal Allen, (anU,

p. 40, n.)."ln The fitem-atitutioitality of Stactry, App. A., Mr. Lysander Spooucr
maintained the (tame doe.rine.

* So «Utctl in IV. Monthly L It. 528, VL ib. 118, 293. Judge ^utliff, in t»
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In the ease of Van. 0rden, in Now York (135&), it was held

by XL S. Commissioner Motion that such a claim could not

bo sustained under the provision.'

$713. Sinec legal relations consist of rights and correlative

obligations, the Idea of service or kbor d«o, enters, it may he

Midi to a greater or lorn degree fssto every legel -relation, and

there is in every civil society a large class of relations in which

the obligation dm is specifically described us being a debt of

some sort of service or labor to the person having the corres-

ponding right*

The extent of the terms here used innst be limited hv their

reciprocal bearing, as wdli &s by the- general rales for the in-

terpretation of all these provisions winch have bean already

stated.* The words end wamng express of themselves

such a limitation of the relations in which this service, or labor

is hero spoken of as dne. The service or labor due mmi be

sach m arises fmm a condition of bondage, and may be speci-

fically onforcsd by subjection to a personal control* It most
be subjection to a private person, in distinction from the sub-

jection due to a State or the political representatives of that

State, It must be service or labor in such a relation to the do-

mmikm of another that the torn ** escaping" would have been

applicable to it in the language of the international law which

had been previously recognised in the States which composed

the Union, This excludes those services due on ordinary con-

tract, under which the party held to render them must respond

by the forfeiture of pecuniary damages in ea#e of refusal to

fulfill his obligation.* By this rule also the debt of service or

Ohio, 5J48, *ay« :
—

" For the provision and the net of i '193, according to the opinions
oxprateed by Daniel Wob&Usr, Chancellor Walworth, and others, apply as well to
apprentice as to «l»v<», Indeed, I am not aware that a contrary opinion has
ever been cxBretaad by any jurist or fttaUttman "

• Mr, Morton, in hi* opinion, given in the city newspaper* of the day, held that
" the word j»r#pi* io the ConaUtoUon and in the sens* therein us«d, i« syaoay.
tnouft with tk»6 that the decision of the Supreme Court in IVSgg's case "has
rendered it now impossible to hold otherwise that* th%l apprentices «r« wholly
excluded from having- been within L\e intention of the fratwttrs of tho Con&titu.
lion," && ; that Story, J., in commenting «n those clauses of tho Constitution
where slaves are referred to as persons, moat be taken to support this view.

* The learned reador's recollection of the history of tho groat lawsuit—Poor
Pdtr Ptcbk* v. I'lamxiontn—mw suggest to him the " fugle warrant" which
Vster obtained in tits English border eoimly for the parson of Mr. Alan falrford,

his conns*!, as « fugitive from his service. Sea Scott's Rcdgoaatlot, Vol I. eh, 7.
a $§SOf-*Qt. *Anto, | MS.
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labor under the relations of the family may be excluded from

the scope of this provision.

According to the historical exposition of colonial law, the

only debt of service or labor which was internationally main-

tained between the several jurisdictions was that incident to

the definite condition or status of involuntary domestic servi-

tude and personal bondage. It has been shown that there

ware two kinds of bondage thus recognized, viz. : the condition

of servitude of a legal person, under indenture for a term of

years, and of chattel bondage or .absolute slavery, which by
the customary or common law at least could exist only in the

case of persons of negro or Indian race. Whether any debt, of

service or labor incident to a condition distinct from these, in

its legal nature or historical origin, could be recognized under

this provision, may be questioned.

§714. The servitude, under indenture, of adult whites, has

for a long time been unknown in this country. It might he

urged that it was a peculiar incident of the period of coloniza-

tion and the then-existing private international law, and, at

the time of the adoption of the Constitution, was recognized

as having only a residuary and temporary existence. Since its

expiration, personal freedom, as a " natural" or " inherent" or

"inalienable" right, seems to have been attributed by the

common law of each State to every person of the white race.
1

Though it would appear to be within the power of any State

to legalize it, by statute, within its own limits, it may be ques-

tioned whether it could be thereupon recognized in other States

under this provision.

§ 715. It would appear that the claim of a master on the

person of a minor, being a fugitive owing service and labor

under indentures of apprenticeship in another colonial or State

jurisdiction, must have always been allowed in the several col-

onies and States ; either under com.rn.on law, including the in-

ternational private law, or under compacts for the delivery of

runaway servants, like that contained in the New-England arti-

cles of confederation.* So that, on the principles herein

adopted for the interpretation of these provisions, such a claim

* Ante, §| 210, 211. » Art*, Vol I pp. 269, 826.
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should now bo supported under tin's provision ; even if it could

not bo maintained under the guarantee of the " privileges and

immunities of citizens " according to the. argument in the laat

chapter.'

§ 716. If the pre-existing international and ^twrn-interna-

ttonal law, as set forth in the historical portion of this work,

may be referred to, to interpret the terms of this provision, there

can be no doubt of its application to persons of African race

owing service or labor in those existing conditions of ehattel-

slaver\\ or domestic involuntary servitude, which, in some of

the States, have been derived frwm the earlier law of nations,

or universal jurisprudence.
1'

On the principle that when the meaning of written

enactments is doubtful they may be construed from the inten-

tion of their authors as it may be gathered from history,' it is

also proper to refer to the history of the formation of the Con-

stitution and to the circumstances of the country as they are

known to have presented themselves to the minds of those who

framed and those who adopted the Constitution. The historical

proof that this provision was intended to apply to negroes

held in absolute slavery has, by the courts, been constantly

regarded as overwhelming.*

% Ante, p. 371.
* In Slitter t«. McQtterry f 1853). 5 McLean, 472, it was contended that no proof

had been offered *' that Kentucky b » State in which slavery is authorised by
Jaw;* that "there was no law in the South expressly establishing slavery" (re-

iving probably on the dogma, *&m»ry txUu wly by pvtit'm tttw). McLean, J.:—
" With regret I hear this argument in this case. It was used by gentlemen of the

South to justify the Introduction of slavery into our Territories, without the an-

thority of law."" Then, quoting IS Peters, •» 50,—"that slavery was local, *ud

that it could not exist without the authority of law; that it was a municipal regu-

lation,"* the judge ndd*:—" Whether this law was founded upon usage or wtpmw
enactment, te of no importance. Usage of long continuance, so long that the

memory of man runneth not to the contrary, ha* the force of law. It arisen from

long mogntaffd rights, eountervened !>y no* legislative action. This is the source

of many of the principle* of the common Irs? of Begiand. And this, for a cea*

tury or more, may constitute slavery, though it b* opposed, tut it is, to all tho

principles of the common law of England, fspeak of African slavery. But ssch

n kw can only acquire potency by long twage," <£c. Here Judge MfcLean at.

tributes negro slavery lc portirutar curiam, as defined in English law—a doctrine

entirely different from th»t set forth in historical exposition of the subject in

this work, and ineompatibte with any recognition of slavery in tho Territories,

under any of the view* presented pp. 180-185.

*A»tt, 8851.
Prise's owe, IS Peters, 611, 612, Story, J.:—" Historically it U well known,"

Ac. U. & Deputy Marshal Allen's cane, Syracuse: Judge Marvin:—"All

contemporaneous history shows that this provision related to slaves." Pain?.
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§ 717, By the same reasoning it would appear that any

person of mixed race, descended from a line of female ancestors

of negro or mixed blood, if held in involuntary servitude in a

State, may be claimed and delivered up under this provision.

For, by customary law, such persons may have been held as

staves in the colonies and States, however small the proportion

of negro blood should have been.

It would seem that there is no correspondence between the

discrimination of nice in capacity and incapacity for citizen-

ship, in view of the first provision of this suction of the fourth

Article,
1

and the discrimination of race in liability and non-

liability to claim and delivery under this provision. Of persons

having an equal admixture of negro blood, some may be citizens

of a State in view of the first, and some may owe service or

labor in view of the latter.*

§ 71S. Supposing that the servitude of white adult persons,

under State laws of indenture, should not be recognized under

this provision," yet, in the ease of negroes, it should be re-

membered that in some of the colonics, or at least in some of

the States at the time of the adoption of the Constitution, the

chattel-slavery of negroes had become modified by a greater

or less attribution of rights and a recognition of legal person-

ality ; th &t in late instances in other countries chattel-slavery

has been transmuted into a so-called apprenticeship, under

special statutes
;
and, to recur to more ancient periods in the

history of slavery, the transition from an absolute chattel con-

dition to a modified bondage has been the constant phenome-

non of its decrease and extinction.* The debt of service or

labor, in a relation derived through a modification or amelio-

ration of an anterior chattel-slavery, though in many respects

essentially different from it, should therefore, it would appear,

be recognised undo? this provision. Indeed, as, will hereinafter

Rep, p. U. Judgo Smith, in Booth'* ttuwi, 8 Wjtto, 16:—" 1M it U* Uk«n f«r

granted that this rf(uu« *«* intended, to refer exclusively $o fugitive alaves, of

which, I think the KUtery of iu adoption Into the ConrtUtiUon leave* no doubt,"
* Ante, p. UQ.
* In the casks of John Boldiag, In Aajj^wt, IS51, In K«w York. Wforc 17, 8,

Ctftnralsiloner Morton, na attempt waa matte to show that B. hatt no neg*o blood.

Tlsc Commissioner held It Incumbent on the claimant* to efitaWlsh. In the iwt
p&*»\ thftt B. h»<i Afriun blood In hi* vein*, and wast, therefore, capable of being

a tfoat*. Seo N, Y. dally journal* of thai date,

*.AnU, § 7H, * Ant*, %% i&Q-lel
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be more fully argued,' whether tho natural persons claimed

under this provision arc considered chattels or legal persona

by the law of the State in which they had been held to service

or labor, it is as legal persons only that they are known under

this provision.* At what point, in the additive attribution of

legal rights to a person formerly hold as a ahattel, the relation,

or the service or labor due under it, would properly cease to

be recognised under this clause, is a question which must be of

some difficulty, but it is one for which there ha* been, as yet,

no occasion for judicial inquiry.

4 JW,ln Ch. XXV1L
* If. m is holt! In the opinion delivered by Chief Justice T*a»:y, as tho

Opinion of the Court in t>red Scott's owe. It is as property orfy fytJ„ tbve* arc
recognised in thin provision («tnfV, Vol I., p. 658 », it would mm thai wly thote
who were ab^olut* chattels, by the law of the State from which they h»<f escaped,
could l« reclaimed under thi*"provision. An argument similar to that of Mr. t,om.
Morton, with regard to apprentice*, would apply equally to slave*. It is con-
tended by some fkrothcrn writers that the slave* of the *iWcholding States are
even now recognised an legal person*. South. Quar. It, IX. p. IB3:—"0«r »ya»
tern of negro sWury U not pcrfrrt slavery, because the negro baa in many awe*
a legal appeal from the judgment of hi* master, who w responsible to the law for
cruel opprt**io». and twnat answer with hi* life for the life of hw slave." See.
al*o, Hawyer's Souihern Intitules, 812: the Delaware case*, ante, p. 76, note;
arguB«nt"of Robert J. Walker, K*t|., In Groves* »\ Slaughter, 15 Peter*' Reports,
Appendix, llv. In remit i»rg«mcnts it has* been often said, that by the law of the
alavehoiding State* the slave in boll* /xwn and property. Mr Cobb. 3Uw of No.
gro Slavery, § 84, a. " In the Ilontan law, a slave was a mere chattel (r«). He was
not r«eogm*ed as a person. Iln' the negro slave In America, protected a* above
stated by municipal law, ocrop'v* *he double chnrawwof pertan and jjw/n-rfy."'

Rut, in the very definition of p-«oi»» and things it is necessary to contrast them.
Thing la that which in not xvmom, and ptrtan that which id not thing. Only
thing* caa be pocrty, and h$d j»mw mtwt hove some right* Unit, §§21, <M,

45). Slave* may in? property in view of the law of a .State, and legal persons in
view of tho national law («ntt, $ SO"), JW the two law* proceed from two dis-

tinct source*. It is » contradiction in terms to nay that they are Ug<ti person*
and property In view of one and the same source of law. The responsibility of
slaves a» mturttl psfsons muf»t be recognized even when no right* ari* attributed
to them; that i«, where they are known iw legal chattels. i>tata v. Thacknm. I

Bay. 358. In No. H tit the" FtdfratUt, Mr. Madwon says:—"The true state of
the caa« Is, that they [slaves] partake of both these mndltic*; being considered
by our law*, in some respects, a* persons, and in other rvspeet* a« property,"
and goe* oa to state their obligation* Jo respect to other*, under the law of a
Slate, by which he say* thev ' may appear to be degraded from the human rank
and claiMwd with those irmtlonal animals which fall under the legal denomination
of property." He then mention* in what rcspec}.* a slave is regarded ty the
same law as a moral person ; not a,* a mere article of property." Then lie *ay»
" the federal Constltntion decide,* with great propriety on the ease of our slave*
when it view* them In (he nest character of persona and property. Thin is, in

fact, their true character. It ia bestowed on them by the laws under which they
live ft. f. the State law] ; and it will not be denied thatihe** are the proper crite-

rion, «fec. Here Mr. Madwon argued on tho fallacy which ha« hem Indicated,

<mU* §607. It h» not necessary to conclude that fA* Cmutitutim regard* slave*

fw property, even If ih* Slat* km regard them tut such, or m both p-jraona a«d
ptopeny. But this lairt is, beaides, a legal impossibility.
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§ 719. The intention of those from whom the Constitution

derives its authority being shown, any objection to the validity

of the provision founded on the ethical character of these con-

ditions of involuntary servitude is irrelevant.'

§730. The persons who may be the objects of claim and

delivery under this provision as further described as *' escap-

ing into another" State.

It has been urged that this description should include slaves

who, having been brought by their owner into u non-slavchold-

ing State, may refuse to remain with him or to return.

In Butler v. Hopper (1800), 1 Wash. C. 0. Ii., 501, it was

held by Washington, J., " Neither does the scornd section of

the fourth Article" * * "extend to the case of a slave

voluntarily carried by his master into another State, and there

leaving him under the protection of some law declaring him
free."

In ex parte Simmons (1823), 4 Wash. C. C. R., 39G, "The
evidence was that Mr. Simmons came to Philadelphia from

Charleston, South Carolina, where ho resided and has planta-

tions, in February, 1S22, and rented a house for one quarter,

rhieh he furnished and in which he continued to reside with

Jus family for three quarters and six weeks; that ho brought

with him his slave as his property, who remained during that

period, or the greutest part of it, in his service as a domestic,

and who has remained in Philadelphia until the present time,

without any attempt being made by his master to remove him
back to South Carolina until the present application" [under

' Compare ante, %%1 t 3&1. Jones »<. Van Zandt, 5 How. 231, Woodbury, 3.'.—
" lkf«r« concluding, it may bo expected by the defendant that some notice should

bo taken of the argument urging on us « disregard of the Constitution and Acts
of Coagre** itt respect to this subject, on account of the supposed inexpediency

and invalidity ar alt laws reeflgnUing slavery, or any right of property In man.
But that •» a politic*! question, saUlod by each State for itself; and the federal

.power over it is limited and regulated by tho people of tho States in the Consti-

tution Itself, as one of its sacred compromises, and which we possets no authority

as a judicial body to modify or overrule. Whatever may be the theoretical

opinions of any as to the expediency of some of those compromises, or of the

right «f property In persons which they recognise, this court ha* no alternative,

while they exist, but to stand by the Constitution and laws with fidelity to their

duties and thtir oaths. Their path is a straight and narrow one, to go where
that Constitution and the laws load, and not to break both, by traveling without

or beyond them." See also McLean, J., in Vaughan v. Williams, 3 Mckean, 032

;

C, 8 Western L. J. 07 ; tfhsw, CK 3., 18 Pick. 319.
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the 3d sec. of the act of 1703]. Judge Washington refused

the certificate, on the ground that in this instance there was

no " escaping" within the meaning of the Constitution, ;»nd

reaffirmed the doctrine of the last ease, adding, " Tito slave in

this case having been voluntarily brought by his im •? ?• into

this State, I have no cognisance of this case so far as respects

this application *, and the master must abide by the laws of

tbir State so far as they affect his rights. If the man claimed as

a siave be not. entitled to his freedom under the low* of this

State, the master must pursue such remedy for his recovery as

the laws of the State may have provided for him."

In Commonw. v. Aves (1836), IS Pick. 219, Chief Justice

Shaw said, u that, as by the general law of this Commonwealth
slavery cannot exist'and the rights and powers of slave-own-

era cannot be exercised therein, the effect of this provision in

the Constitution aud laws of the United States is to limit and

restrain this general rule, so far as it is done by the plain mean-

ing and obvious intent and import of the language used and

no further. The Constitution and law manifestly refer to the

case of a slave escaping from a State where ho owes service or

labor into another State or Territory. Ho is termed a fugitive

from labor ; the proof to be made is that he owed service or*

labor, under the laws of the State or Territoryfrom which A<j

flutl, and the authority given is to remove such fugitive to the

ytatefrom which he flail. Tin's language can, by uo reason-

able construction, be applied to the case of a slave who lias

not fled from tho State, but who has been brought into this

State by his master. Tho same conclusion will result from r.

consideration of tho well known circumstances under which

the Constitution was formed." And on page 221, thejudge says,

that, it is to be presumed that tho partios to the constitution

" selected terms intended to express their exact and their whole

meaning ; and it would be a departure from the purpose and*

Bpirit of the compact to put any other construction upon it than

that to be derived from the plain and 'natural import of the

language used."

The same doctrine waa reaffirmed by tho same court, in

Commonwealth v. Taylor (1841), 4 Month. L. Rep, 274, where

the court remanded the person whoso right to freedom was in
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question, as a minor, to the custody of a guardian appointed

by tho court.

There are many other cases which might be cited a* sup-

porting the same interpretation. Among these the recent

eases, Anderson v. Poindexter, 6 Ohio, 622, and The People v.

Lcmmon, in 20 N. Y. Rep. 562, may be particularly referred

to, sinco they contain very full citations of the older cases.

§721. From the very nature of the whole provision, the

persons who are immediately affected by it are spoken of as

passing from the jurisdiction of a Stnto, by whoso laws another

person hohh them to service or labor, into some other State,

the law of which last may or may not bo similar to that of tho

first. Tho word escaping has a distinctive meaning in refer-

ence to that service or labor which is mentioned in this provi-

sion, and implies that the person held to service, by his own
volition, or rather without tho knowledge and consent of the

master or owner, passes beyond the control of the local law

which creates the relation between them. It is only persons

who have thus escaped from the territorial jurisdiction of the

law of tho State of their domicil, by which they are held

to service or labor, who, under this provision, would be excepted

in another State from the ordinary effect of a change of juris-

diction. In a State wherein tho local law docs not sanction

such holding of a person to service or labor as is here referred to,

there cannot, in fact, be any escape from the holding of a mas-

tor, as there is there no law making that service due. If, there-

fore, the servant or slave enters such a State in any other man-

ner than by escaping -into that State from the State which

upholds his servitude, ho is subject only to the law of that par-

ticular State—the law (internal and international) resting upon

tho several will of tho local power or sovereignty. Slaves enter-

ing with tho consent of their owners into another State cannot

be "delivered up" to any party nnd&r thisprovision. Whether

their formor condition is to be maintained within such State,

or not, will depend upon private international law as therein

received or allowed by tho supromo sonrco of tho local law,

that international rule which, when ascertained, has the au-

thority of positive law over all persons within the jurisdic-
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tton of the State, but winch is not »*w in the strict sense, in

reference to the political persons or people who, by public law,

constitute the political State, or Are invested with the sover-

eign powers belonging to one of the States of the United

States, or 14 the People" thereof, and which, in its extent and

authority, is identified with the several or local law of the

State.'

§ 722. The question of the extent of this provision arises

in connection with a variety of modifying circumstances.

In State v. Hoppess (1845), 2 Western Law Journal, 279, it

was held that a person held to service or labor under the laws

of Arkansas, escaping from a boat on the Ohio Biver, within

low-water mark on the Ohio side, and fastened to the shore, on

which boat his master is returning to his residence in Virginia,

is within the meaning of the provision and acts of Congress.

Judge Read held that it was a consequence of the Virginia

deed of cession and her "compact for setting off Kentucky
as a State," by which she declared " that her jurisdiction over

the river should be common or concurrent to the States bor-

dering upon it;" that "a master navigating tine river, whilst

on the water, is within the jurisdiction of Virginia or Kentucky

for the purpose of retaining the right to his slave*'**

§ 723. In Commonwealth *.». Halloway, 2 Serg, & Itawle,

305, in which " a habeas corpus having been directed to the

keeper of the prison of the city and county of Philadelphia,

commanding him to produce the body of Etisa
t
n negro child,

together with the cause of her detention, he returned that he

held her by virtu* v u v Arrant of commitment issued by
Samuel Badger, E?q.. r associate judge of the Court of Com«
mon Pleas, who hao yoromitted her * as being tine daughter of

Mary, a negro woman, the slave of James Corse, of Maryland,

and as such the slave of the said James.* On the hearings it ap-

* In any of the «wws «f claim stated antt, p. 358, tho only pmompUoa of law
that can be made mutt he given by th<j few of tfc$ forum of jurisdiction. In the
tKm-slavcHolding Siattt the pT**umjsii«m la in favor of liberty ; and on the gwwtraJ
rula of Interpretation, the provision ahonld Ho ioterpratWJ airtelly. Ani*, % 1Q%

* See the remark ca a concurrent jurtedietlaB ©aderwah circti«MitA»ees, mog.
niwul in international taw ; anle,Vol I. p. 83S, ». SL But ooald act owner frommmo
State other than Virginia or Kentucky have, under U»«a» dtcttffisttiiict*, elected to
bo under the jurisdiction of 'Virginia or Kentucky?
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pea?ed that the mother had absconded from her master and

come to Philadelphia, where, after she had resided for about

two ywzs, the child was born. She was after apprehended in

I'ttiladelphia as the slave of Corse, and delivered to him as

such by a magistrate, after an examination of the case."

Tilghitan, Ch, J., said {p. 307):—"The case of the abscond-

ing slave is provided for without mention of the issue," Yates,

J. (p. 308) It cannot be supposed for a moment that the

child in question, who was not in existence when her mother

ran away, had escaped or was a fugitive. Her ease, therefore,

is not embraced either by the Constitution of tine United States
if

or by tine act of Congress/" This case was followed in Com-
monwealth v. Alberti, 2 Parsons' Select Cases, 495.

In Priggt*. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 16 Peters,

557, the plaintiff had sewed and removed a negro woman and

her children, one of whom was born in Pennsylvania more
than one year after the mother had escaped from Maryland.

Use Supreme Court of the United States affirmed the right of

the plaintiff to remove these persons, without noticing this

circumstance.*

In Fields Walker (1853), 23 Alabama, 155, it was held

that the children born in Alabama of a slave woman who had

escaped from another State could not be claimed and delivered

up with her under this provision and the act of Congress,

though possession might be taken under tine State law ; and

lb. 160, Union Bank v. Benham, ib. 142, is cited aa sustaining

the same doctrine.

It has been held, by authorities which will hereinafter be

fully considered, that the effect of this provision is to continue*

in the State into which he or she may have fled, the status of

the slave and the rights of the owner, as they were known
to the law of the State in which the escaped slave had been

1 Tho question app<!*ra to have been r*lseti, whether the isstw was hum free

ttadwr Uvi State I&w, abolishing slavery, of March | t ITSO, and, io view of tta ex-
cept!oo lathe nth aectitMi ofthai «ot> TiJghmwi,J„ said :

—" Itappears to me, there-

fore, that tmder lb* Mlof wuHMibiy this chUd \» entitled to freedom. X desire It,

howcrcv, to be twdcrsUKwi, that ills m% ioAcmlwl, to intimate my opinion, on * *

xm on the ease of * child with which a skvo abacotttliajj Crew another 8t*t©

should Ua pregtutat mi the Mmtwhim ahc catae into this State." Compare comment
oa tkh turn la i Cobbm Slavw^„ p. 79,

* I>c ralaUala oosi curat lex—w Judge SuUliTa suggestion ; 9 Ohio, 263.
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held to service or labor. Assuming the correctness of tJiis view,

it might well "be urged that the law of the condition of the

issue was incidental to that of the condition of the mother, and

that, as increase of the property, the issue belonged to the

owner of the slave mother, by the law of the State from which

she escaped, extended under this provision.

It will hereinafter be argued that the provision will not

bear this construction ; that the integral status of the slave is

not so continued ; that the right of the master is, solely , to have

delivery made on a claim, and that the only correlative obliga-

tion of the escaped slave, under this provision, is to return to

the Stat** from which he or she escaped. In this view there is

nothing in this clause to determine the condition of the issue,

and it is therefore to be ascertained by that law which in its

authority ar*d territorial extent is local or State law.

§ 1M, In Glen v. Hodges (1812), 0 Johns. 67, after the

slave had been taken by the plaintiff, the defendant took out

an attachment against the slave for debt, on which he was ar-

rested and taken out of the plaintiffs possession. The court

said the question is, " Whether the defendant is not responsi-

ble in trespass for rescuing the slave, though he did it under

the form and color of an attachment for a debt alleged to have

been contracted with him by the slave. The negro, being a

slave, was incapable of contracting so as to impair the right of

his master to reclaim him. A contrary doctrine would be in-

tolerable, so far as it respects the security of the owner's right,

and would go to defeat the provision altogether. The defend-

ant, therefore, contracted with the negro and sued out the at-

tachment at his peril. It was a fraud upon the master's right

The fact being established that the negro was a fugitive slave,

the attachment was no justification to the party who caused it

to be sued out. This must have been so adjudged, if the point

had been in Termoat, because the entering into a contract with

such slave and the endeavor to hold him under that contract

contravened the law of the United States, which protects the

master or owner of fugitive slaves in all his rights as such

owner. If the slave had committed any public offence in Ver-

mont, and had been detained under the authority of the gov-
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ernment of that State, the case would have been different, and

the right of the master must have yielded to a paramount

right. But the interference of any private individual by suing

out process or otherwise under the pretense of a debt contracted

by the negro was an illegal act and void."

The above dictum^ in respect to fugitives who should in-

fringe the penal law, is confirmed in The Commonwealth, ex rel.

Johnson, a negro, v. Holloway (1S17), 3 Serg. & Bawle, 4,

where- it was unanimously held that a runaway slave who is

charged with fornication and bastardy in the State cannot be

delivered over to his master unless security be first given for

the maintenance of the child.
;

§ ?25. The persons who may be claimed and delivered up are

described as owing service or labor in a State under the laws

thereof, and as escaping into another State. From the terms

of the two Acts passed on this subject, Congress must be sup-

posed to have construed the word, as here used, to include a

Territory of the United States and the District of Columbia.

There are no recorded judicial opinions on the meaning of

the word State in this provision.

It has been seen that the word Sttiti>
f
in the clause defining

the extent of the judicial power of the United States, has been

limited by the courts to the organized States of the Union,

excluding the Territories and the District- of Columbia.* The
greater number of opinions seems to be in favor of restricting

equally the meaning of the word in the first section of this

Article.* It would be difficult to say why the reasoning

which has supported these opinions should not equally deter-

mine the meaning of the word in the several clauses of the

second section of this Article. So far, therefore, as there is

any judicial authority as to the meaning of the word here, it

is rather in favor of the restricted sense.

* It does not appear which coairoitroentwaa tfi<! earliest. In Sima' case, he being
in the custody of the U. S. Marshal, under an order or wintrant of a U. 8. Commis-
sioner acting under the law of 1830, and another issuing for a violation of tho
criminal law of the United States, proem was issued by State authority against

him for violation of the State law. Opinion* of counsel taien on that occasion

supported the custody of the United StaUa m »m\mt tho State; on tho ground
that priority of pos*c««ioti should decide. IV. Month, h. Hep. 1S5. The opinion
of C. B. Goodrich, Ea*j., ib. 385, maintains tho custody of the United State* under
tho furtive-slave law, if prior in time, against the penal law of the State.

•Iftf*. Vol L p. 433. " ».4«MS24.
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It seems indisputable that the word State, u\ the Constitu-

tion, is employed to designate a political community organ-

wed in some manner peculiar to that country and nation in

and by which that Constitution is recognized as the highest

public law, and not in that general sense in which the word

slate is used by writers on general public law and political

ethics. Following the pre-existing and coutinucd use of the

term in expositions of the public law of the United States, it

would seem that the word could not be interpreted in the Con-

stitution as meaning anything else than an organized State of

the United States, " a member of the American compact,"' or

" a member of the Union,*** such as is spoken of in those

clauses of the Constitution which prescribe the organization

of the Senate and House of Representatives, and the mode of

electing a President of the United States.'

But if a given text may be construed, by reference to the

general purpose of the utterer, as ascertained from the mere
interpretation of the terms used and other elements furnished

by the context, so as to give to those terms a wider or nar-

rower meaning than they could have by interpretation alone,*

there may be sufficient reasons for not thus limiting the extent

of the term State in these clauses of the Fourth Article.

It is not a received principle, that a word occurring in dif-

ferent peaces in one instrument is always to be understood in

the same sense.* In the clauses prescribing the organization

1 Judge Law, in Seton v. Hanhnm, It M. Charlton, Z14.
* Ch. Justice Marshall, In Hepburn *. Elxey, 2 Crunch, 452.
* la the case last cited, Marshall, referring to these clauses, says:—" These

clauses show that the word State Is weed In the Constitution m designating a
member of the Union, and exclude* from the term the signification attached to It

by most writers on the law of nations. When the same term which has been
u*ed plainly la this limited acn*e in the articles respecting the legislative and
executive dep.irUnent8 Is also employed in that which roapects the judicial power,
it must be understood as retaining the sense originally given to it.

* LlcWa HermaneitUcs, 66. " Construction h likewise our guide, if we are
botttd to act in cases which have not been foreseen by tiie framcra of those rules
by which we are nevertheless obliged, for tome binding reason, faithfully to reg-
elate. «s well »* we can, our action* respecting the unforeseen case ; for fnatance,
when we have to act, In poliUce, bound by a Constitution in a case which pre-
scats features entirely new and unforeseen.

" Construction Is the drawing of conclusions respecting subject* that He be-
yond the dlreet expression of the text—from element* known from and given in
the text—conclusions which are in the spirit, though not within the letter, ofU»
text."

* Ant*,p. 830,. not*. Much may depend on the character of the Instrument.
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of the national Government, and in the last paragraph of this

Article, relating to the admission of new States into the Union,

the rale enacted ia one of public law ; it determines the modal

existence of the integral people of the United States in their

possession of those national powers which, by the Constitution,

are " granted0 to the Government of the United States.' 33ut

the clauses which are here considered define and guarantee

rights which are to be claimed by private persons as against

other private persons, and, even it they are public law by
conferring power on Congress or by limiting the powers of

the several States, the protection of private rights by the en-

forcement of private obligations tmder a yK<wr£-international

private law is the end specifically in view.*

As in each of the organized States of the Union there is a

local municipal law emanating from the " reserved " powers

held by the State or the several people thereof, so in the Dis-

trict of Columbia and in the several Territories of the United

States there is a local municipal law emanating from powers

of like nature with those *' reserved " powers
;
powers which,

though not held in reservation by a local political people of

audi District and Territories, but held by the Government

of the United States, are like the "reserved" powers of a

State, distinct from the powers " granted " in the Constitu-

tion to the national Government to be exercised in all parts of

the dominion of the people of the United States.' If inhabit-

ants of the organized States may be citizens of such State

without reference to the possession of sovereignty by the cor-

porate people of that State, so inhabitants of the District or

Territories may be citizens thereof. The public acts, records,

and judicial proceedings of the District and Territories are as

fitly objects of recognition in international private law as are

those of the organized States. Their penal laws have as high

a sanction as have those of the States, and free and bond con-

In a siatttte* directed to some well-known end, the rale may ht> differcat. See
Lord Donmaa, €. h t in 6 Ad. & KUb, 6S, 69.

* Ante Vol. t t p. 409, not* 8.
t That these provisJoas have tM» character, an diBllngaUhcd from Wing pub-

lic Jntwnotionai law or treaty etfp»I&tJoii*, will be argued in Ch. XXVII,

vol., JI.-—S7
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ditions may as lawfully exist in them as in districts under the

political dominion of nn organized member of the national

Union. To al! the intents and purposes contemplated in these

clauses, they are whatever the organized States arc. In the

provisions of the Constitution which are in the nature of a bill

of rights, the inhabitants of the District ami of the Territories

have a guarantee of their civil liberties similar to those enjoyed

by the inhabitants of the States under the same provisions,

and under their several State Constitutions. The Constitution

also provides that the powers from which the local laws of ex-

isting Territories proceed shall hereafter become the "re*

served %f powers of the people of new States organized in those

Territories. The franchises maintained by these provisions are

enjoyed in private relations under a law having qitmUntHY-

national extent. The history of public law in America

exhibits a distinction, in respect to the enjoyment of political

rights, between the inhabitants of an organized colony or State

and the inhabitants of territory not organized under a local

autonomic authority recognized by the instruments of impe-

rial or national government. But the history of American

private law shows no corresponding distinction, between per-

sons so discriminated, in respect to franchises not political,

least of all in respect to such as have had #wm-internationai

extent. The construction which comprehends the District and

the Territories within the extent of the word State in these

clauses is in harmony with the spirit of American private law

as exhibited in the existing Constitution, the Ordinance of ItST,

the Articles of Confederation, and the history of colonial law/

• Hie argument applies nl»» in the interpretation of the mnva word when cm-
pjoycii in tho third Article- (*ce onto, Vol L, p. 4.8*). U Jnny be orgflott that that

provislwi contains a grant of power to the national Government, thereby limiting

the f&wrvetl power* of the Ss«t«s ; that St therefore is to bo coostm&d str'kUy.

But It ia ai*o * franchise to the private elU*«,i to have ft choice of tribunals,. Set
Newton * Tnrpln, »Kf«, p. IS. not*.

it ahottkJ be remembered that, when ths Conathwlion was eatopteti, the only

territory of the United State* that lying east of lha Miasifrffippi, wUoh hail

been c$«kd by the several State* {*ate, p. J, note 2), and that—"the farther re-

movers the time «f the origin of any tact way bo from va, the more wo are si times

artthorijusd or bound, «w* the ease may lit?, to remrl to extensive construction^. For

time* and the relation* of things change, and If the laws, Ac,, do act eJianp nc-

cordingiy, to eHect which i* rarely in tho power of the coustntof, they, wiwst be

applied according to th« aitcind ciretjrosiahc**, If they shall continue to mem
sense or to remain henuftciaL'* Weber'a Item. 134, la Kev. Code of North
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§ 720. In Vaughtm v. Williams (1845), 3 McLean, 530

;

S. 0., 3 Western L. J. 65, the action was under the State law,

for rescuing, in Indiana, from the possesion of the plaintiff, a

citizen of Missouri, certain negroes, who, before he could lay

any claim to them, had been brought voluntarily, by their

owner, into Illinois, and there resided with him for six months.

On the judge's charge, the verdict was for the defendant, who
had also demurred on the ground that the constitutional pro-

vision does not apply 4< where the claim is made by a citizen of

anew State not within the territorial limit* of the Union at the

adoption of the Constitution, and that a citizen of Indiana is

not bound by such provisions; that the sixth article of the

Ordinance of 1787, which remains in full force in Indiana, re-

quires a fugitive from labor to be delivered up only when
'claimed in any one of the original States.' " The demurrer

was overruled by Judge McLean.

In Jones u Van Zunclt (1842), 2 McLean, 611, where the

action was in the U. S. Circuit, for the penalty under the act

of 1793, for "harboring" a fugitive, the court held that the

act is not affected by the sixth article of the Ordinance of

1787,' which, it was urged in this case, a
is paramount to the

aet of Congress, and imposes no obligation on this State [Ohio] •

to deliver up a fugitive from labor, except when claimed by a

citizen of one of the original States."

This case having been carried up to the Supreme Court of

the United States, it was said by Woodbury, J., delivering

the opinion of the Court, 5 Howard (1840), 280 The last

tmestkm on which a division is certified,, relates to the Ordi-

nance of 1787, and the supposed repugnancy to it of the act of

Congress of 1703. "The Ordinance prohibited the existence

of slavery in the territory northwest of the River Ohio, among
only its own people. Similar prohibitions have from time to

time been introduced into manv of the old States. But this

circumstance does not affect the domestic institution of slavery,

as other States way choose to allow it among their people, nor

Carolina, a. 10$,. § % it is stedftrdl *h«t the "awrtia Suit ant! ll»itt*i SUtft* in that

Ctxle ahaH bo "*on»truetl" to include th<« District of Cotuutbi.it ami the Tcr»

* Ante, p. 115.
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impair their rights of property under it, when their slaves hap-

pen to escape to other States. These other States, whether

northwest of the River Ohio, or on the extern side of the

AHeghftntes, if out of the Union, would not he bound to sur-

render fugitives, even for crimes, it being, as before remarked,

an act of comity, or imperfect obligation. Holmes v. Donni-

aon ei al., H Pet. 540. But while within the Union, and

under the obligations of the Constitution and the laws of the

Union, requiring that this kind of property in citizens of other

States—the right to ' service or labor*—be not discharged or

destroyed, they must not interfere to impair or destroy it, but,

if one so held to labor escape into their limits, should allow

him to be retaken and returned to the place where he belongs.

In all this there is no repugnance to the Ordinance. Where-
ever that existed, States still maintain their own laws, as well

m the Ordinance, by not allowing slavery to exist among their

own citizens. 4 Martin, 3S5. But, in relation to inhabitants

of other States, if they escape into the limits of States within

the Ordinance, and if the Constitution allow thwn, when fugi-

tives from labor, to be reclaimed, this does not interfere with

their own laws as to their own people, nor do acts of Congress
* interfere with them, which are rightfully passed to carry these

constitutional rights into effect there, as fully as in other por-

tions of the Union."

See also, Bead, J., in State v. Hoppesa, 2 Western L.J. 289,

and Feck, J., that Kentucky is in the same position as Virginia

in inspect to this provision, in Ex parte Bushnell, 9 Ohio, 215.



CHAPTER XXVI.

DOMESTIC JNTKIINATIONAL LAW -OP TUB VKITBD STATES. THK SUB-

DUCT CONTINUED. COMPARISON OF TUB AUTHORITIES ON TUB

CONSTKtJOTlGN OF TUB PHOVISIONS FOtt DKLIVKB1NO BP FUGI-

TIVES* FKOM JUSTICE AND FROM LABOR.

§ 727. According to the method proposed at the com-

mencement of the preceding chapter, the question is now to

be taken up

—

By what means are these provisions to be p ado oporative

on private persons?

As has already been said, this question involves an inquiry

into the construction of these provisions.'

This chapter will bo devoted to the examination of the

authorities on the question of the true construction, of these

clauses, and on the incidental inquiry into the basis of what-

ever power Congress may have to carry them into effect

§ 728. In discriminating the true bearing of the statutes of

Congress and other authorities on these inquiries, it will be

necessary to bear in mind the conclusions which any one of

the constructions which may be given to them will involve.

The four constructions already indicated as possible* may here

be properly repeated, and the conclusions to be derived from

them, in their special application to these clauses, as to the

legislative power of Congress, stated, before proceeding to the

citation of the authorities.

1. According to the first construction, these clauses are of

the nature of an international compact between the States as

distinct political personalities, and resemble, in effect, those

principles which, when regarded as an international rule of

action for independent states, are law in the imperfect sense

only, and affect private persons within the limits of such states

' AnU, p. 37$. • Ante, § 601
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only by the will and consent of the local sovereignty. Under

this view, consequently, ouch State in which a fugitive from

justice or from labor may be found is severally to bo looked

upon as the person or party bound by the rule contained in

either clause, and, at the same time, as the political source

from which it is to derive its coercive effect upon private per-

sons within the limits of such State. Neither clause can be

made thus operative except by the State in which the fugitive

is found, acting by the ordinary instrumentalities of its organ-

ized Government; so that if the execution of either provision is

refused or neglected by such State, or its instrument, the State

Government, thero is no relief for the claimant of the fugitive

from labor, in the one case, or for the State demanding the

fugitive criminal, in the other
;
though tho just interpretation

of the Constitution may require the delivery. The State re-

fusing or neglecting is to be regarded as faithless to an obliga-

tion assumed by it in a compact with tho other States
; but,

being sovereign in reference to those relations of private per-

sons within its territory which are affected by these provisions,

the claim or demand cannot be enforced, and has no legal

validity.

2. According to the second construction, tho States are

still, as in the first, regarded as the immediate subjects of tho

rule of action contained in these clauses, and the duties which

they create are still trken to be the international obligations

of tho States, severally, towards another State, or private per-

sons, claiming rights under them. Under this view, the duties

which are by these clauses created, for the State in which the

fugitive from justice or from labor may be found, differ in no

respect from those arising under the first construction, and the

difference in the effect, relatively to the right of the demand-

ant State or of the private claimants, arises from the inference

or conclusion drawn from the character attributed to these

clauses, vias. : that they are laws in the strict sense acting on

the States as its subjects. From which it is concluded that

there must somewhere be a political person distinct fVom tho

States—the subjects of the law—having power to make it

effectual ; that this person can bo no other than the organized
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Government of the United States, tlio only known nclminiatra-

tivo instrument of the will of tho authors of the rule ; and that

Congress may legislate to carry into effect the power so vested

in that Government.

3. According to tho third construction, these provisions act

directly on some certain public and private persons, viz. : the

Executive of a State and the parson to whom the service of a

fugitive bondman is due, on the one hand, and tho national

Government, on the other, creating a relation in which such

Executive, or such private person, possesses a right correlative

to an obligation of tho national Government, and either giving

rise to n class of " cases arising under tho Constitution," or to

u controversies to which the United States is a party," coming

within the extent of tho judicial power of the United States;

or giving occasion for claims against the United States, or

against the national Government, for the satisfaction of which

Congress may provide in any manner consistent with other

parts of the Constitution.

4. According to tho fourth construction, while these clauses

are taken, as in the preceding view, to bo law in the strict and

proper sense, private persons only arc its immediate subjects,

and the rights given and obligations imposed by it are the

ooastituent parts either of relations between private persons

or relations between private persons owing an obligation

and a State appearing beyond its own jurisdiction as tho

person claiming tho correlative right. Under this view these

clauses have the character of private international law, in

applying to persons distinguished by their domicil, or by
previous subjection to tho law of another jurisdiction, but

arc binding on private persons, within tho limits of tho

United States, as a national municipal (internal) law, without

reference to tho limits of the States
;
except as they are tho

territorial jurisdictions by whose existenco the escape of a fugi-

tive, from one system of punitive laws, or from service or

lebor under a local Jaw, into another forum, is rendered possi-

ble. Under this view the right of tho claimant owner, or de-

mandant State, and the obligation of the fugitive from labor or

from justico exist under that law which has been before do-
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scribed as that part of the domestic international private law

of the United States which, in authority, is identified with the

national municipal private law, and therefore called qua&i-

international. As a consequence of this construction it will

follow, that the demand or claim of such rights and the denial

of such obligations will create cases such as are mentioned in

the third Article as within the judicial power of the United

State% and such as are within the concurrent judicial power of

the St&tes, because the subject matter is within the original

jurisdiction of the State.

§ 729. The authorities on the construction of the provision

for the demand and delivery of fugitives from justice, and, u
connection, on the power of Congress to legislate in respect to

its execution, are first to be considered.

The earliest authority' is the action of Congress itself.

If Congress, in legislating:, had proposed to maintain the

right of the demandant Executive, or State, as correlative foa

duty of the State in which the fugitive is found (according to

the second construction), it would seem that the State owing

the duty would have been required or allowed to appear, mi

hearing of the demand, as a party interested. If the Governor

upon whom the demand is to be made derives power in the

matter from the Act of Congress, as commonly supposed, it is

' On the marshaling of the nuthoritina, compare ante, pp. 244, £48. In thn
firttt controversy which atme under Ihte provision, two year* before the net of

Congress "p. 38f*j, th* public officer* concerned differed on the question

whether legislation wa * ncc**<Mry to give effect to the provision. But none htthi

that the demand and deliwy wouid, under the Constitution «Jon<\ b«s a e<tw

within the judif lal power, Randolph. I'. 8. Atty. Gtm., who held that no law,

Stale or federal, waa ncct**if*ry, KUpptwwl that the 'Governor, acting for the .State,

in fulfilling it* duty as a iw'rilical penton under the compact, would have power to

order tint extradition. \\e *smw<i, "The Executive of Virginia contend that her
own Constitution and law* ism those of the United States being silent as to the
manner and particular* of armt and delivery, they cannot, as yet, mnv* in the
affair. To deliver up hi ass ©c&nowledgird federal duty, and the 'law couples with
it the right of using all Inckfe&tai means in order to discharge it. I will not in-

quire how far those incidental tneon.ii, if opposed t« the Constitution anti law» of

Virginia, ought, notwith*l*a»fflng, to bo exercised, because McCiuirc and his tmo-
elates may be surrendvred without calling upon anv public officer of that Stat«.

IMvattt pcr*ona may be*wpioy«! and clothed with a special authority. The
Attorney General [of Va.j agrees that a law of the United .States might no ordain:

and wherein doca a gvmdp* distinction consist between a power deducibie fr«m
the Conaiit'itiou a* ieci«>s>tal to a duty imposed by that Constitution and a power
given by C%mgttm at atwiliary to tins execution" of such a duty?" Am. Htate
Paper*, Misc. I, 41.
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jyfewer to enforce the rule against the State of which he is the

Executive. He can hardly bo supposed to represent the State

at the same time in a position essentially antagonistic to that

which he holds under the aet of Congress.

If Congress had assumed to legislate on the idea (compre-

hended under the third construction) that, by the demand of a

fugitive from justice, a case arises under the Constitution, in

which the demandant State, or executive officer, is one party,

and the national Government the oilier, or a controversy to

which the United States is a party, it would seem that provi-

sion would have been made for the appearance, in such ease or

.controversy, of the national Government. Since it contains

#9 such provision, the act of 1703 is an authority against this

adaptation of the third construction.

If, by its actual legislation, Congress has directed that the

.--delivery of a fugitive from justice may be carried out by per-

sons who cannot, under the Constitution, hold the judicial

power of the United States, it must be supposed that such

legislation was not based on the idea that in such delivery the

judicial power of the United States will be applied in a case

arising under this provision, operating as law in the strict

sense, according to the third or the fourth construction.'

§ 730. The question, whether the Governors of the States,

when acting in conformity with the law of Congress, have exer-

cised power politically derived from the- United States, will

be hereinafter considered, when the constitutionality of that

law, in its details, is dx&nined. But if, in any cases, such

action of a State Governor has been judicially held to havn

* The Hmwft of Kejpresentalive*, March 1, 1861. by a vote of 41 to re-

jectee} a bill entitled An Art for tht amimlir.ent of the Act for the Tradition of

fuffUht*fromjustice, which provided " that every person chaffed by indictment

or other soU&Vtury evidence, la any State, with treason, felony, or other crime,

committed within thejurisdiction of such Stat*, who shall flee or shall have fled from

justice, and he found in another State, ahall, on the demand of the executive author-

ity of the Btato from which he fled upon ths judge of thft United Stat** of the

district in which he may be found, be amssted aaa brought before imch judge,

who, on being satisfied that ho I* the j»r*on charged, and that he waa within the

jurUdicUoa of Mich Slate at the time «uch criroa waa committed, of which «uch

charge ohall be prima facie evidence, shall deliver him up to be -removed to the

State having jurUdictfon of the crime ; and if any attention of law shall ari*» during

such examination, it may bo taktaa, on exception, toy writ of error, to the Circuit

Crn" I am not informed aa to the action of the Senate on thi* bill.
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carried out the delivery required by the provision, and has

also been justified m power derived from the United States,

such eases mutt be token as an authority against the fourth con-

struction, and against that adaptation of the third which sup-

poses the extension of the judicial power over a case in which the

national Government is a party. The? sro a judicial repudia-

tion of the idea that the Act of Congress h constitutional by its

carrying into effect power belonging to the judiciary depart-

ment of the United States.

There are many cases wherein a custody under the -arrant

of the State Executive has been justified under this proven
and the Act of Congress. But the political source of the

authority therein exercised by such Executive has not been

particularly discriminated in the judicial opinions, and no

attempt haa been made to show the basis of the power

attributed to Congress. In most of these opinions, there is an

intimation that the State Executive would have no authority

in the absence of the act of Congress,' and the language favors

the doctrine of an implied power in the national Government
to secure the ri«;ht guaranteed to the State demandant, as cor-

relative to a duty on the part of the State in which the fugitive

is found
;
according to the second construction above stated.

It will be seen hereinafter that, in some opinions, wherein

either the second or the third construction of the provision

concerning fugitives from labor is made the basis of the legis-

lation of Congress in respect to such persons, the power

to legislate in respect to fugitives from justice ia said to rest

on the same foundation. On a full examination of Judge

Story's opinion in Prigg's ease, it may appear that he regarded

this provision as creating cases, within the judicial power, in

which the demandant State or Executive is one party, and the

national Government the other party ; thus supporting the

third construction.* Yet in the same case, 10 Peters, 020, Story

1 See particularly U. 8. Dist. Jtulg* P«p<t'a opinion in 3 McLean C. C. It. 129,

131. Juaxjtt McLean, in Prlfitr** case, 16 Peter*, 664, would sewn to derive the
Govornor'a mwar from the htate. S«e thtww oplniona «Uted and compared, i>o*f,

in Cb. XXVIII.
* Mr. Ooorge T. Curtia, V. S. Cotnmiiutibaer, held, in Sims c«*o (Monthly Law

Reporter, Vol. IV., N. S., p. 6), that the claim of a master for a furtive slave wa«,

under the constitutional provision, a case within the judicial power of the United
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held that the right and duty created by this provision arc not

capable of enforcement without legislation. He said :—" Yet

the right and duty are dependent as to their mode of execution

solely on the act of Congress, and but for that they would re-

main a nominal right and a passive duty, the execution of

which, being entrusted to no one in particular, all persons might

be at liberty to disregard." According to this view, this provi-

sion does not act on any persons mlmo.m\\h\ Congress shall have

prescribed the means by which it should be carried into effect

;

and there is, under the provision alone, no such right and obli-

gation as would call for the action of the judicial power

according to the fourth, and one adaptation of the third, con-

struction.'

§ 731. The opinion delivered by Chief Justice Taney in

pronouncing the judgment of the Supreme Court of the United

States, in the recent case of Kentucky v. Dennison, seems to

be the only judicial authority on the question of the construc-

tion of this provision. The facts of the case have already been

described. After the portion of the opinion which has been

cited on pages 8S1-3S5, the Chief Justice proceeds to say :~~

" The clause in question, like the clause in the confeder-

ation, authorizes the demand to be made by the executive au-

thoritv of the State where the crime was committed, but does

not in so many words specify the officer of the State upon

whom the demand is to be made, and whose duty it is to have

the fugitive delivered, and removed to the State having juris-

diction of the crime. But under the confederation, it is plain

that the demand was to be made on the Governor or executive

States, and considered thia as the basis of the legislation of Congress in respect

to that provision. On page 7 of the report he observe*:

—

"the. rendition of

fugitive* from service, under the Constitution, h an act nnnlagous to the rendition

of fugitive* from justice, and the two caftca, so far as the power* and duties of the

general Government art> concerned, are of the same general nature, and may ap-

propriately lie provided for by the same general mean*." See p<mt> where thecal*

U in Uub chapter given. It "may hereinafter appear that Mr. Curtis in thi« ease

lias followed very closely Judge Story's opinion in Trigg's ease,

' In many tasea itW Held iHat the court* ht»ve power to issue process to arrest

a person m fugitive from justice, even when no demand has been made on the

Governor, according to the act o( Conges*. See Fetter's we, 3 JIabr. 811. This

aeems to support the view that the Constitution operates Independently of the

statute. But it is questionable whether the nrrwt in audi coses row not been jus-

titied on common law principles.
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authority of the State, and could be made on no other depart-

ment or officer ; for the confederation was only a. league 01

separate sovereignties, in which each State, within its own
limits, held and exorcised all the powers of sovereignty ; and

the confederation had no ofiker, either executive, judicial, or

ministerial, through whom it conld exercise an authority

within the limits of a State. In the present Constitution, how-

ever, these powers, to a limited extent, have been conferred on

the General Government within the Territories of the several

States. But the part of the clause in relation to the mode of

demanding and surrendering the fugitive is (with the excep-

tion of an unimportant word or two) a literal copy of the Ar-

ticle of the Confederation, and it is plain tiizt the mode of the

demand and the ofh*. .1 authority by and to whom it was ad-

dressed, under the confederation, must have been in the minds

of the members of the convention when this Article was intro-

duced ; and that in adopting the same words they manifestly

intended to sanction the mode of proceeding practiced under

the confederation ; that is, of demanding the fugitive from the

executive authority, and making it his duty to cause him to be

delivered up.

" Looking, therefore, to the words of the Constitution—to

the obvious policy and necessity of this provision to preserve

harmony between States, and order and law within their re-

spective borders, and to its early adoption by the colonies and

then by the confederated States, whose mutual interest it was

to give each other r id and support whenever it was needed

—

the conclusion is irresistible, that this compact, engrafted in

the Constitution, included, and was intended to include, every

offence made punishable by the law of the State in which it

was committed, and that it gives the right to the executive

authority of the State to demand the fugitive from tha execu-

tive authority of the State in which he is found ; that the right

given to " demand ,J implies that it is an absolute right, and

it follows that there must be a correlative obligation to deliver,

without any reference to the character of the crime charged, or

to the policy or laws of the State to which the fugitive has

fied.
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"Tins is evidently the construction put upon this Article, in

the act of Congress of 1793, under which the proceedings now
before us are instituted. It ia, therefore, the construction put

upon it almost cotemporaneonsly with the commencement of

the government itself, and when "Washington was still at its

head, and many of those who had assisted in framing it were

members of the Congress which enacted the law;

"The Constitution having established the right on one part

and the obligation on tH other, it became necessary to provide

by law the mode of carrying it into execution. The Governor

of the Staf e could not, upon a charge made before him, de-

mand the fugitive
;
for, according to the principles upon which

all of our institutions are founded, the executive department

can act only in subordination to the judicial department, where

rights of person or property are concerned, and its duty in

those cases consists only in aiding to support the judicial pro-

cess and enforcing its authority, when its interposition for that

purpose becomes necessary, and is called for by the judicial

department. The executive authority of the State, therefore,

was not authorized by this Article to make the demand unless

the party was charged in the regular course of judicial pro-

ceedings. And it was equally necessary that the executive

authority of the State upon which the demand was made,

when called on to render his aid, should be satisfied by com-

petent proof that the party was so charged.

" This proceeding, when duly authenticated, is his author-

ity for arresting the offender.

" This duty of providing by law the regulations necessary

to carry this compact into execution, from the nature of the

duty and the object in view, was manifestly devolved upon

Congress ; for if it was left to the States, each State might re-

quire different proof to authenticate the judicial proceeding

upon which the demand was founded ; and as the duty of the

Governor of the State where the fugitive was found Jb in such

cases merely ministerial, without the right to exercise either

executive or judicial discretion, he could not lawfully issue a

warrant to arrest an individual without a law of the State or

of Congress to authorize it. These difficulties presented them-
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selves as early m 1791, in a demand made by the Governor of

Pennsylvania upon the Governor of Virginia, and both of

thorn admitted the propriety of bringing the subject before the

President, who immediately submitted tbe matter £o the con-

sideration of Congress. And this led to the act of 1703, of

which wo are now speaking. All difficulty oa to tlvo mode of

authenticating the judicial proceeding was removed by the

Article in the Constitution, wliieh declarer, { that full faith aim

credit ahull be given in each State to the public acts, records,

and judicial proceedings of every other State; and the Con-

gress may, by general laws, prescribe the manner in which

acts, records, and "proceedings shall be proved, and the effect

thereof.' And without doubt the provision of which we ar$

now speaking—»that is, for the delivery of a fugitive, which

requires official communications between States, ami the au-

thentication of official, documents— was in the minds of the

franters of the Constitution-, and had its influence in inducing

them to give, this power to Congress. And acting upon this

authority, and the clause of the Constitution which is the sub-

ject of the present controversy, Congress passed the act of

1793, February 12th, which, as far as relates to this subject, is

in the following words:"'

Here the Chief Justice recites the first and second sections

of the act,' and then proceeds :

—

" It will be observed, that the judicial acts which are neces-

sary to authorize the demand are plainly specified in -the act of

Congress ; and the certificate of the executive authority is

made conclusive as to their verity when presented to tho

Executive of the State where the fugitive is found. He has no

right to look behind them, or to question them, or to look into

the character of the crime specified in this judicial proceeding.

The duty which he is to perform is, as we have already said,

merely ministerial—that is, to cause the party to be arrested,

and delivered to the agent or authority of the State where the

crime was committed. It is said in the argument, that the

executive officer upon whom this demand is made must have

1 See jfwwf in the commcncc'iiK'ut of Ch. XXVII.
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a discretionary executive power, because ho must inquire and

decide who m tlits person demanded. But this certainly is not

. a. diserctionary duty upon which ho is to exercise any judg-

ment, but 1*8 a mere' ministerial duty—that is, to do the net re-

quired to be done by him, and such as every Marshal and

Sheriff must perform when process, either criminal or civil, is

placed in his hands to be served on the person named in it.

And it never has been supposed that this duty involved any

discretionary posver, or made him anything more than a mere

ministerial officer ; and such is the position and character of

the Executive of the State under this law, when the demand is

made upon him and the requisite evidence produced* The
Governor has only to issue his warrant to an agent or officer to

arrest the party named in the demand."

§ 732. The portion of the opinion above cited bears more

directly upon a question which will be hereinafter, in the

twenty-eighth chapter, examined more particularly, via.

Whether the action of a Governor of a State, in making the

delivery required by the law of Congress, involves the exer-

cise of the judicial power of the United States? The portion

of the opinion immediately after that above cited bears more

particularly on the question of the construction of the pro-

vision, It is as follows :-—

"The question which remains to be examined is a grave

and important one. When the demand was made, the proofs

required by the act of 1703, to support it, were exhibited to

the Govqrn-or of Ohio, duly certified and authenticated ; and

the objection made to the validity of the indictment is alto-

gether untenable. Kentucky has an undoubted right to regu-

late the forms of pleading and process in her own courts, in

criminal as well as civil cases, and is not bound to conform

to those of aiuy other State. And whether the charge

against JLago is legally and sufficiently laid in this indictment

according to the laws of Kentucky, is a judicial question to be

decided by the courts of the State, and not by the executive

authority of the State of Ohio.
4i The demand being thus made, the act of Congress de-

clares., that * it shall be the duty of the executive authority of
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the State' to cause the fugitive to be arrested and secured, and

delivered to the agent of the demanding State. The words
' it shall be the duty/ in ordinary legislation, implies the njsor-

tion of the power to eoumand, and to coerce obedience. But
looking to thu subject-matter of this law, and the relations

which the United States and the several States bear to each

other, the Court is of opinion, the words ' it shall bo the duty

'

were aot nmd a?? mandatory and compulsory, but as declara-

tory of the moral duty which this compact created, when Con-

gress had provided the mode of carrying it into execution.

The act does not p^ovidi* any means to compel the execution of

this duty, nor inflict any punishment for neglect or refusal on

the part of the Executive of the State ; nor is there any clause

or provision in the Constitution which arms the government

of the United States with this power. Indeed, such a power

•would place every State under the control and dominion of the

general government, even in the administration of its inter-

nal concerns and reserved rights. And we think it clear, that

the federal government, under the Constitution, has no power

to iinpo.se on a State otUeer, as such, any duty whatever, and

compel him to perform it; for if it possessed this power, it

might overload the officer with duties, which would fill up all

his time, and disable him from performing his obligation to

the State, and might impu.se on him duties of a character

incompatible with the rank and dignity to which he was ele-

vated by the State.

H It i* ^rue that Congress may authorize a particular State

officer to perform a particular duty ; but if he declines to do

so, it does not fallow that he may be coerced, or punished for

his refusal. And we are very far from supposing, that in us-

ing this word ' duty,' the statesmen who framed and passed

the law, or tho President who approved and signed it, intended

to exercise a coercive power over State officers not warranted

by the Constitution. But the General Government having in

that law fulfilled the duty devolved upon it, by prescribing

the proof and mode of authentication upon which the State

authorities were bound to deliver the fugitive, the word 'duty'

in the law points to the obligation on the State to carry it into

execution.
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" It is true, that in the early days of the Government, Con-

gress relied with confidence upon *he co-operation and support

of the States, when exercising th~ legitimate powcif of the

General Government, and were accustomed to receive it upon

principles of comity, and from a sense of mutual and common
interest, -where no such duty was imposed by the Constitution.

And laws were passed authorizing State courts to entertain

jurisdiction in proceedings by the United States, to recover

penalties and forfeitures incurred by breaches of their revenue

laws, and giving to the State courts the same authority with

the District Court of the United States enforce such penal-

ties and forfeitures, and also the power to hear the allegations

of parties, and to take proofs, if an application for a remission

of the penalty or forfeiture should be made, according to the

provisions of the acts of Congress. And these powers were

for some vea»'B exercised bv State tribunals, rcadilv, and with-

out objection, until in some of the States it was declined be-

cause it interfered with and retarded the performance of duties

which properly belonged to them, as State courts; and in

other States, doubts appear to have arisen as to the power of

the courts, acting under the authority of the State, to iniliet

these penalties and forfeitures for offences against the General

Government, unless especially authorized to do so by the

State.

"And in these cases the co-operation of the States was a

matter of comity which the several sovereignties extended to

one another for their mutual benefit. It was not regarded by

either party as an obligation imposed by the Constitution.

And the acts of Congress conferring the jurisdiction, merely

give the power to the State tribunals, but do not purport to

regard it as a duty, and they leave it to the States to exercise

it or not, as might best comport with their own sense of justice,

and their own interest and convenience.
u But the language of the Aet of 1793 is very different. It

does not purport to give authority to the State executive to

arrest and deliver the fugitive, but requires it to be done, and

the language of the law implies an absolute obligation which

the State authority is bound to perform. And when it speaks

vol.. ii.—28
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of the duty of the Governor, it ovidontly points to the duty im-

posed by the Constitution in tho clause wo are now consider-

ing. The performance of this duty, however, is left to depend

on tho fidelity of tho State executive to the compact entered

into with the other States when it adopted tho Constitution of

tho United States, and became a member of the Union. It

was so left by tho Constitution, and necessarily so left by the

Act of 1703.

"And it would seem that when tho Constitution was

framed, and when this law was passed, it was confidently be-

lieved that a sense of jus'
:

ce and of mutual interest would in-

sure % taithful executiou of this constitutional provision by the

executive of every State ; for every State had an equal interest

in the execution of a compact absolutely essential to their

peaco and well-being; in their internal concerns, as well as

members of the Union. IIen.cc tho use of the words ordinarily

employed when au undoubted obligation is required to be per-

formed, 1 It shall be his duty.'

" But if the Governor of Ohio refuses to discharge this

duty, there is no power delegated to the General Government,

either through the judicial department or any other depart-

ment, to use; any coercive means to compel him.

"And upon this ground, the motion for th^ mandamus
must be overruled." '

£ 733. Chancellor Kent is probably the only author who
views the provision for the delivery of fugitives from justice

' In view of thU opinion, it jteemn neccMary to dtotinguii'', limit)?* the four
already mentioned, another jKxwlble construction of this provision, Recording to
which, tho per.wna holding tho executive authority of tho Slato In which the
crime wa* committed, and of that into which tho criminal may have lied, arc the
mibjccta of the rul« contained in the provision; tho duty thereby created being a
duty of the Governor of the tftatc« into which the fugitive fro«n juwt'ce escaped,
•:'«rrelntivo to tho ri^ht of the Governor of the State from which ho fit d. who
make* the demand. The opinion wcfuilv exclude* tho idea that an vx*re!*o of
the judicial function I* Involved in the ncttoit of the Cia^ernor upon whi in t*!« dn-
maml i* made, Hence, it miwt be inferred that tho court would not bane the
power of CongreM to legislate on tho idea of carrying into execution a power
vested la the judicial department of the Government, as under the third or thr
fourth construction before stated. If the court had hold itself authorized %r. i-i«ue the
tn.%n<tiimu prayed for, it might have been inferred that it would Imiw the jwwer
of Omgren to legUlato upon the theory Ir.cidontnt to the *ccoud construction

—

that the rule contained is law In the (Strict nmva, which must be enforced by some
superior. Hut in view of this decision, it is difficult to *eo wherein the Act "of Con-
gress has produced any effect beyond that caused bj tho provision Itself.
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in that light which would base the legislative power of Con-

gress, in this instance, upon tho theory of carrying into

execution the power already belonging to the judicial power
of the United States. In Kent'* Comm. Vol. II., p. 32, note,

it is said :
—" I am not awaro that there has been any judicial

opinion on this provision ; and as it stands, I should apprehend

that on the demand being made, and the documents exhibited,

no discretion remained with the Executive of the State to which

the fugitive had tied, and that it was his duty to cause the

fugitive to be arrested and surrendered (as has been done in

one or more instances). I do not know of any power under

tho. authority of the United States by which ho could be

coerced to perform the duty. Perhaps the Act of Congress

may bo considered as prescribing a duty, the performance of

which cannot be enforced. The provision in the Constitution

of the United States is not, however, to be regarded as a null

and void provision, or resting on the mere will and pleasure

o»* the State authorities. It is a substantive and essential

grant of power by the people of the United States to the Gov-

ernment of the United States, and it partakes of a judicial

character, and is fitly and constitutionally of judicial cogni-

zance. The judicial po-ver of the United States extends to

all cases in law and equity arising under the Constitution, and

the courts and judges of the United States within the State

to which the fugitive has fled are the fittest tribunals to bo

clothed with the exercise of this power, so that the claimant

might, on due application with the requisite proof, cause the

fugitive to be arrested and removed or surrendered by the

Marshal uf the District, under regular judicial process by

babciW corjnts. To such a course ol* proceeding, and to such u

source of power, I should rather apprehend the Act of Con-

gress ought to have applied, and given facility and direction.

Such a course of proceeding would be efficient, and more safe

for the fugitive, and more consistent with the orderly and cus-

tomary administration of justice. It concerns the common
interest and intercourse among the several States, and is a

branch of international jurisprudence."

It is not clear whether Kent adopted the fourth construe-
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tion, under which a caso arises in which the demandant State

and the fugitive charged with crime arc the parties, or that

view, included under the third construction, according to which
the demandant State and the national Government are parties

in a case within the judicial power.'

§ 734r. In pursuance of the analogy supposed to exist be-

tween these two provisions, as already indicated,
8 an inde-

pendent inquiry into the true construction of this provision

will he preceded by the citation of the authorities bearing on

the construction of the provision for the delivery of fugitives

from labor, and, in connection, on the power of Congress to

legislate for the purpose of carrying the same into effect.

§ 735. There has never probably been an instance of an ap-

plication to the Government of any State, or to the chief exec-

utive officer of any State, for the delivery of a fugitive from
labor as a duty of the State under the first or the second con-

struction.
51

It seems to have been taken for granted that, if this pro-

vision creates a duty for the State, the Legislature must yet

first authorise some person to make the delivery.

§ 736. In neither of the statutes passed by Congress U there

any provision for the appearance of the national Government
or of the State in which the fugitive from labor is found, as a

party against whom a claim is made by the owner. This may
be taken as legislative authority against the second and third

construction.*

If by it* actual legislation Congress has authorized the de-

* Story, In Cmm. § 58U. hai only a few word* in justification of the fugitive-
slare provision, and la § I8l'2 briefly vindicate* the mean* provided by Congre**
in Ut<j Ant of 1793. for carrying thw two provision* into effect. Them last will
be cited m*t in CU*. XXVIII.; XXIX. In thft second edition, hi* editor, in

§ ISia #Jw« given a summary of Judge Story** Opinion in I'rigg'* c«*«, on the
tjmntlo* of uY« power* of Congre**, and of the States, to legislate on the subject,
and give* the Opinion in a note.

It I* remarkable that nothing Is to bo found in the FetkreilUt on theae two
ci*u*«» of the fourth Article ; though, in Ko. 44, among the " miscellaneous
power*" of Const***, *ome power* are considered which, ncoordleg to the writer'*
(Mr. Madi*oa**)*i*w. we derived from *oroe of the other provision* of the Article
From thU it would »eem that the author* of those letter* did not give to thc*o
provte-.on* any uuch construction a* would be a ba*l* for the legislative power of
(CongrtJ**.

* AnU, p. UO. * See Parker. Ch. J.. In 2 Pick., 10, and }x»t, § 741.
* Compare the fuller statement of the parallel argument in § 729.
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livery on claim of a fugitive from labor by persons who can-

not, under the Constitution, hold the judicial power of the

United States, it must be supposed that Congress has wot pro-

posed to carry into effect the judicial power of the United

States ,in cases, according to the third and fourth construc-

tion.

The question whether the persons who have performed tho

actions authorized by the Acts of Congress relating to fugitives

from labor have therein exercised power derived from the

United States, and whether they have in such action carried

out the delivery contemplated by the Constitution, will be here-

inafter considered. If such action has in any caeca been judi-

cially justified as the exercise of power derived from the United

State*, and also as a full execution of the delivery required by

the Constitution, such cases are authority against the idea that

the legislation of Congress is intended to carry into effect

powers vested in the judicial department.

The affirmation of the power in Congress necessarily in-

volves the adoption of either the second, third or fourth of the

constructions already
,
stated, but does not of itself indicate

which of the three has been received. But it may be observed

that when, in justifying the legislation of Congress, it is

affirmed that some legislation was necessary before the owner

of a fugitive slave could make any claim in the State into

which he escaped, the court or judge must have adopted the

second construction. And that when in any case it is held

that, independently of the Act of Congress, the owner might

lawfully seize and remove him, the third or the fourth construc-

tion may have been adopted.

§ 737. But in marshaling the cases on this point it is neces-

sary to call attention to the important distinction between a

right tinder the provision itself, to seize the fugitive without

process (in order either to remove him from the State, or to

bring him before some magistrate of the forum, i. e. the State,

for the purpose of making th& claim, on which ha may be

delivered, up), and a right of such seizure for the latter pur-

pose only ; whether it is regarded as a right arising under the

provision, or one arising under the legislation of Congress,
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§ 738. Glen v. Hodges (1812),* 9 Johns. 07, trespass for

taking from plaintiff his slave on a writ of attachment against

the slave for debt. The slave had been seized as a fugitive, in

Vermont, by the plaintiff, but without warrant from any officer

mentioned in the law of Congress, and there was no evidence

that the seizure was with the intention of carrying before such

officer for a certificate. By the Court:—"There is no doubt

that, the negro was the property of the plaintiff, and had run

away from service- into Vermont. He was held to service or

labor under the laws of this State [New York] when he escaped,

and the escape did not discharge him, but the master was en-

titled to reclaim him in the State to which he had fled. This

is according to a provision in the Constitution of the United

States (Art. 4, § 2), and the Act of Congress of the 12fh Febru-

ary, 1793, prescribes the mode of reclaiming the slave. It not

only gives a penalty against any person who shall knowingly

and willingly obstruct the claimant in the act of reclaiming

the fugitive, but saves to such claimant 'his right of action for

any injury he may receive by such obstruction.' The plaintiff

was therefore in the exercise of a right when he proceeded to

reclaim the slave," Ac. If the court regarded the right as the

direct effect of the Constitution, acting as private law, it there-

by supported the third or the fourth construction. Still the

right may have been regarded as originating under the Act of

Congress.

$739. In Wright v. Deacon (1S10),
9
5 Serg. & Kawle, 02,

the alleged fugitive was in custody under a certificate given in

conformity with the Act of Congress. On hearing motion to

quash the writ dtthomine rejtU'gittndo issued against the keeper

of the prison, his custody under the certificate was sustained.

Of the Opinion of the court, delivered by Tilghman, Ch. J.,

only the following passage bears on the question hero considered.

• The earlier iu^itire-Jtlave cam, Butler t\ Hopper (1SOS), dows not War on the

present. Inquiry. (Bee ante, p. The judicial opinion* will bo given in the

chronological order of tho e<u«, The render will bear in mind that in tho follow-

inj* chapters these oplnioa« are necessarily prc*nntod In fragment*, and that,

thereby. some injustice way occasionally be done to the learned writer*.

'The earlier Commonwealth v. Holloway (1816), 2 S. <fe U. 305, ha* no
bearing on this question. Saee ante, p. 412.
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After reciting the words of the Constitution, the judge says:'

—

" Here is the principle : the fugitive is to be delivered up on

claim of his master. But it required a law to regulate the

manner in which this principle should be reduced to practice.

It was necessary to establish some mode in which the claim

should be made and the fugitive delivered up. Accordingly,

it was enacted by Congress," &c. These observations are ap-

parently inconsistent with the doctrh-ie that the provision itself

operates as private law according to the fourth construction

;

or creates cases or controversies, within the judicial power, to

which the national Government is* a party, according to one

adaptation of the third construction. Nothing is said to indi-

cate the person upon whom the duty to deliver up is imposed

by the provision."

§740. In Hill v. Low (1822), 4 Wash. C. C. 327, the action

was for the penalty, by the fourth section of the Act of 1793,

for obstructing the plaintiff in seizing his escaped slave in

Philadelphia. It wan alleged in pleading, and not denied, that.

s The Opinion begins :
—"This is a matter of considerable importance, and the

court has therefore hold it some days under advisement, Whatever limy bo our
!)rivnt« opinions on the subject of slavery, it its well known that our Southern
>rethrcn would not have consented to become parties to a Constitution under
which the United StaU-# have enjoyed so much prosperity itnle*# their property
in stave* had been secured. This Constitution ha« been adopted with the free

consent of the citizen* of Pennsylvania, and it is the duty of every man, what-
ever may be his office or station" to give it a fair and candid construction." The
judge then recites the words of the constitutional provision, and proceeds ni» in

tas"text above. It was superfluous in the judge to «eclc a justification for "'fair

and tftudid construction" of the Constitution. The introductory sentence has
often beet* quoted in later enaea, though it is difficult t<, .- on how any conclusion ns

to the legal effect of the clause can be drawn from it. It Is principally" worth
noting 05 the commencement of a method of constitutional interpretation and
construction which has not, an yet, received the sanction of judicial image except
in this cUa* of cases. A court ha* no right to discriminate provisions of the

Constitution as more or less essential to its existence, much lew to distribute the

powers of sovereignty according to such view. Judge McLean, in McQuerrv'a
case, 3 McLean, 478, "laya great stress on the importance which, "on information

received from Ch. Jf. Marshall," was attached by the convention to the rendition

of fugitive slavcA. Other evidence a* to the importance then attached ta this pro-

vision is very meagre. Smith, J., 8 Wise. 10. It U altogether derived from the

report of the Debate* in Madison papers, H47. and is fullv quoted by Judge
Sm'th in 3 Wise, 28-3'i and 135. See also 9 Ohio, U4, 200, 287, where the

counsel and judge* examine it very particularly.
* 17 Am. Jurist, 107, remark* that the opinion in this case as to the constitu-

ilonality of the law of Congrats w&« extrajudicial; that the case ought to hove
been decided on the ground' that the plaintiff had already »ucd out a haboa* cor-

pus and been remanded on the return, and therefore could not have the writ dt
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the plaintiff did "seize and arrest the said fugitive from labor

to take him before a magistrate of the said city in order to

prove before him," &c. The constitutionality of the Act of

Congress seems to have been admitted, and there is nothing to

indicate any judicial construction of the provision. The ques-

tion whether the provision had given the owner the right to

seize the slave and remove him from the State without first

making his claim before some public authority, does not ap-

pear to have been raised. The judge of the U. S. District

Court had charged in favor of the plaintiffs right to recover,

and Judge Washington sustained his ruling; but still the deci-

sion is not opposed to the assertion that if the plaintiff had pro-

posed to remove the slave from the jurisdiction f-f ;he State

without making such claim, the defendant would have been

justified in obstructing him.

§ UL In Commonwealth v. Griffith (1823), 2 Pick. 11, the

action was for the seizure of a fugitive slave without a war-

rant. "The defendant, accompanied by a deputy sheriff, but

without any warrant or other legal process (though it appeared

that application had been made by him to the District Judge

of the United States, who had decided that a warrant or other

process was not authorized by the Act of Congress, and was

not necessary), seized Randolph [the slave] and kept him in

confinement an hour or more, intending to have an examina-

tion before a magistrate pursuant to the act," &c, the act of

1793. Tiie majority of the Massachusetts Supreme Court, re-

garding the seizure as made for the purpose of complying with

the Act of 1703, held that Act to be constitutional and the

seizure proper. Parker, Ch. J., said :
—" The Constitution does

not prescribe the mode of reclaiming a slave, but leaves it to

be determined by Congress. It is very clear that it was not

intended that application should be made to the executive au-

thority of the State." The opinion of Judge Thatcher, dissent-

ing, is only against a seizure without warrant, as not author-

ized either by the provision or by the law of Congress.
1 But

since no opinion was given whether the owner's remedy de-

pended entirely on some statute, or might exist, independently,

* See thin question examined post, Ch, XXVII.
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under the Constitution, there is nothing to indicate the court's

or the dissenting judge's construction of the provision, or their

theory of the legislative power of Congress.

§m The case, Johnson v. Tompkins (1833), 1 Baldwin's

0. C. R. 571, is principally to be noted as presenting an instance

in which the local law of a free State (i. c. a State in which

domiciled inhabitants could not be held in slavery) allowed the

owner from another State to exercise the right of recaption, or

seizure and removal without process. In that connection it will

properly be considered in another chapter. The case is now
referred to so far as it may maintain the doctrine that, inde-

pendently of statute, this provision of the Constitution gives

the owner the right to seize and remove the fugitive from the

State in which he may be found, and in this may support the

third or the fourth construction.

A slave belonging to the plaintiff, a resident of New Jer-

sey, having escaped into Pennsylvania, was seized near the

river separating the two States, by the plaintiff, and others,

October, 1S22, without a warrant, and, apparently, with the

design of immediately removing him to Kew Jersey, without

applying to any magistrate in Pennsylvania for any certificate,

according to the Act of Congress, or any other delivuring-np

by public authority under the constitutional provision. While

thus in possession of the slave, the plaintiff and his company
were compelled, by the defendants and others, to go with them

before a magistrate to answer the charge of kidnapping under

the State law of 1820. On this charge the plaintiff and others

were held to bail, tried in the county court, and acquitted.

The negro, meanwhile, had been detained by the examining

magistrate before whom the plaintiff and his associates had

been brought on the charge of kidnapping, and on the plain-

tiffs acquittal was delivered up to him. The action in the U. S.

Circuit Court was for trespass and false imprisonment. There

is nothing in the " outline of the circumstances" given in the

report, p. 572, to indicate an intention on the part of the owner

(previously to his being detained by the defendants) to bring

the alleged slave before a magistrate for the purpose of proving
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his claim and obtaining .authority to remove him.' Neither

did the Circuit Judge, Baldwin, hold that the fact that the

plaintiff had been acquitted by the county court, on the

charge of kidnapping, was proof, as against the defendants

in thb action, of the plaintiffs having seized the slave with

the intention of carrying him before a magistrate, accord-

ing to the law of Congress of 1793. Judge Baldwin charged,

p. 582:—"The record of their acquittal is conclusive evi-

dence of their innocence of the offence charged in the in-

dictment preferred against them at Norristown, either jointly

or severally
;
you are bound to consider them each and every

one as not guilty of any of the matters charged as a felony or

offence under the Act of Assembly of March, 1820, or the com-

mon law." But besides adducing this as proof that the plain-

tiff had not done anything contrary to the local law, Judge

Baldwin held that it was not necessary that- the plaintiff

should have made application to some public officer, in order

to authorize his removing the slave out of the State. " Inde-

pendently of this acquittal, if Jack was the slave of the plain-

tiff, neither he nor the others of his party could be guilty of

kidnapping." On pages 582-500, Judge Baldwin sustains this

view bv showing that by the law of Bennsvlvania, as it stood

in 1822 (i. e., the local municipal law of the State), and

independently of any effect of this provision of the Const itu-

' It doc,* „.ot appear fmm the report that the plaintiff* counxcl in thin action

claimed that he had tt right t« remove hi* >dav<? without a certificate under the Act
of Congriaw. CoutJBel for the plaintiff in this awe nrc reported, p. 575, to have ar-

gued:-—" Jack h admitted to have been the slave of the plaintiff, who had, by the

Constitution of the United State* and the Act of February, 1793, a perfect right to

take his slave within Unit State nt any time he pleased, to use any force necessary for

the purpose, to detain h»m a rra*unnbta time before taking him to any magistrate,

and to fluleet any one before whom he would bring him." Counsel for the defend-

ant argued:—" A.* the plaintiff claims his rights bv law, he mu»t obey it. * *

Whcnne nrre#t* him [the «Jave| he i» bound to take him before a magistrate, in

order t«» procure a warrant for Ins removal, pursuant to the Act of Congress. No
force can be u*ed but in taking the slave to the magistrate or removing him out of

the State nftrr a warrant 5* obtained ; and if the master doc* not follow the Act
of Congre**, he become* nn«worable to the laws of the Stole punching kidnap-

ping, which, by the Act of 1820, connUt* in taking any colored penton out of the

Stat« by force, unless done according to the provisions of that law. * * The
plaintiff brought himself within the penal provisions of the Act of IZ'iQ, if ho
did not, immediately on the am-*t of Jack, prove his property in him, and pro-

am? ft warrant from a judge or magistrate; the offence J* a felony, and he became
liable to an arrest by any penton who saw him in the act of removing Jack from
the Stale without warrant.
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tion of the United Slatos, the owners of fugtt ivc slaves might

enter the State, Suisse them and remove them from its limits

without applying to any civil authority. This part of the

charge will be again noticed in the next chapter, as it has

been sometimes cited among the authorities for tho doctrine

that the claimant may, by virtue of this provision in the Con-

stitution, seize mud remove the fugitive.

But Judge Baldwin also spoke of the rights which owners

of slaves hud under the Act of Congress, and of thts fact that

that Act had been recognized as constitutional by tho Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania. On page he said :

—" In addition

to these rights, Mr. Johnson had one other important one to

which we invite your special attention, and a comparison of the

right given and the duty enjoined by the Constitution of the

United States with the eleventh section of tho Abolition Act of

1780." After reciting the constitutional provision, the judge

said:—" Pursuant to this provision of the Constitution, the act

of Congress of the 12th of February, 1703, was passed, not to

restrain the rights of the master, but to give him the aid of a

law to enforce them. This law lias been read to you, together

with the opinion of our respected predecessors in the case of

Hill v. Low, to which we give our entire assent, so far as it

aflirms the unqualified right of the master to seize, secure, and

remove his fugitive slave." The case which JucUire Baldwin

thus lefers to has been hereinbefore noticed. According to

the report, Judge Washington did not affirm " the unqualified

right of tin) master to seize and remove his fugitive slave."

The question of the existence of such a right was not made,

and the opinion, if it had been pronounced, would have been

extra-judicial.
1

Next, in Judge Baldwin^ Opinion, follows, with marks of

quotation, as if copied from Hill v. Low, a summary of the

act of 1703, which, however, is not to be found in the report

of the case in -1 "Wash., and also, with quotation marks, the

following sentences, whieh likewise are not to be found in that

1 Thl* mifs ciution by Judge Baldwin deserves Mpwtfal notice as an itnpor

taut link in the historical development of th«? doctrine that this provision give*

the claimant n right to «v\?m and remove th« fugitive, sad tho connected doctrine

that, in this provision, slaves nrc recognised as chattels, and not persons.
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report :
—" * By tins it clearly appears that tho claimant, his

agent or attorney, has the authority of thin law to seize and

arrest, without warrant or legal process, the fugitive he claims,

and that without being accompanied by any civil officer,

though it would be prudent to have such officer keep the peace.

Whilst thus seized and arrested, the fugitive is as much in the

custody of the claimant, his agent or attorney, as he would be in

that of a sheriff or other officer of justice having legal process

t/. seize and arrest, who may use any place proper in his opin-

ion for temporary and safe custody.* " The quotation marks

in these instances must have been the error of the press, and

the passages thus marked original with Judge Baldwin. Judge

Baldwin then said :
—" Do you perceive in this anything dis-

cordant with the feelings, the spirit, the policy, or the legisla-

tion of Pennsylvania as manifested in the abolition act, or the

one passed to amend and explain it ? Do these constitutional

and legal provisions give any right to the plaintiff, or enjoin

any duty on others, which are not the fundamental princi-

ples of her own laws, as acted on and enforced in her own
courts, as of paramount and supreme authority ? If yet have

any doubt, here is the opinion of one of the most humane and

benevolent judges who ever presided in any court, the late

Chief Justice Tilghman, in delivering the opinion of the Su-

preme Court of this State.'' Judge Baldwin then cited from

"Wright v. Deacon, 5 S. & 11. 03, Tilghman's remarks support-

ing the constitutionality of the law of 1703. But it will be

remembered that in that case the fugitive was in custody,

under a certificate given by a State judge, under tho act of

1793 ; it does not appear whether he had been brought before

that judge with or without warrant, and it was expressly said

by Judge Tilghman that the owner's right to " arrest such

fugitive and carry him before" a judge, d*e., was derived from

tho statute. Judge Tilghman said nothing of a right to seize

and remove the slave without the action of some civil author-

ity, and such a right was not claimed.

Judge Baldwin infers from these cases that tho Supreme

Court of Pennsylvania must be held, in Wright v. Deacon, to

have interpreted the constitutional provision as meaning, that
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fugitive slaves shall be treated in tho States into which they

may escape in the same manner as they might be in the State

from which they had fled. On p. 596 : "This is the spirit of

the law, policy and feeling of Pennsylvania, as declared by

the Supremo Court ; and if the acta and proceedings of the in-

ferior courts and judges in opposition to the rights of the

owners of fugitive slaves [referring to the writ de aom. rep. in

"Wright v. Deacon] are quashed as illegal, of what nature must

be the lawless conduct of individuals who, by an assumed au-

thority, undertake to r bstruct the execution of the Bupreme

law of the land ?"

The portion of Judge Baldwin's charge' immediately fol-

' " Tho Supreme Court declare* that the Constitution of the United State*

would never have hear, formed ur assented to b\ the southern Slate* without
some provision for securing; their property in slaves. Look at the first Article

ond you will sec that slave* are not uuly property a* chattel*, but political prop,
crty," which confers tho highest and most sacred jpoliticnl right* of the States, on
the inviolability of which the very existence of this Government depend*.

" The apportionment among the several State*, comprising this Lnion, of their

representative* in Congress*.
•' The apportionment of direct taxes among the several States.
" The number of electoral vote* for President and Vice-President to which

they shall respectively be entitled.
" The basis of these rights i», ' according to their respective numbers, which

shall be determined by adding to the whole number of free persons, including
those bound to service for & term of years, and excluding Indians, not taxed,

throejifih* of all ether persons' So that, for all these great objects, five slave*

are, »n federal numbers, equal to three freemen. You thus see that in protecting

the right* of a master in the property of a slave, the Constitution guarantee* the

highest right* of the respective States, of which each has a right to avail itself,

and which each enjoys in proportion to the number of slave*"within it* bound-
aries,

" This was a concession to the southern Sta'es ; but it was not without it*

equivalent to the other States, especially the small ones—the basis of repre-

sentation in tho Senate of tho United States was perfect equality, each belng^ en-

titled to two senators—Delaware had the same weight in the Senate as Virginia.

"Thus you see that the foundation* of the Government are laid, and rest on
the rights of property in slaves. The whole structure must fall by disturbing

the corner-stone Iffederal number* cease to bo respected or held sacral in

questions of property or government, the right* of the States must disappear,

and the Government and the Union dissolve by the prostration of its laws before

the usurped authority of individual*.
" We shall pursue this subject no further, in its bearing upon tho political

rights of the State* composing the Union. In recalling your attention to these

rights, which are tho subject of this controversy, we declare to you a* the law of

the cose that they are inherent ami inalienable, so recognised \y all our funda-

mental laws.
" The Constitution of the State or Union I* not the source of these rights, or

tho others to which we have referred you
;
they existed in their pleniludo before

any constitution*, which do not create but protect and secure them against any
Violation, by the Legislatures or courts, in making, expounding, or administering

laws.
" The nature of this case, its hhtory, and the course of the argument, call on
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lowing the Inst quotation is remarkable as tho development

of that peculiar stylo of argument, on questions of this class,

which has been adopted by more than one other distin-

guished judge' since it was originated by Chief Justice Tilgh-

mau. It is given in the note below.

Independently of the erroneous citation of the two cases

upon which tho earlier part of tho argument is founded, it is

doubtful whether Judge Baldwin did not intend to rest the

owner's right to seize and remove the slave upon tho several

law of Pennsylvania, rather than on the provision acting as

national law in all the States.

§743. In the case of Jack v. Martin (LS31), 12 Wendell,

Chief Justice Nelson, delivering the opinion of the Supreme
Court of New York, seems to have regarded the provision as

taking effect directly on private ^ .'/sons in the first instance,

according to the fourth construction, .vdiile yet also maintaining

tho second or the third construction as the basis of the power

of Congress. Judge Nelson not only regarded the right of

seizure, allowed by the statute for the purpose of making a

claim, as a right existing by the provision itself, but also spoke

of the right of seizure and removal i\r, part of tho effect of tho

clause, which, in his view, carried the rights of tho owner into

ua to declare explicitly what i,t the effort of a C'>n,itituilonal protection or guar-
antee of uny right, or tho injunction of any tlnty. The twcuty-Mxth section of

the bill of right* in She Constitution of Venn*ylvnnln U in these word*: 'To
guard against transgrevdonji of tho high power*"we hnvo «1chanted, wo declare
[we, the people of Pennsylvania.

J
thnt everything in thi* article i* excepted out

of the gcn'Tnl powers of Government, and shall forever rom.in inviolate'

A higher power declare* thin Constitution, ami the laws of t*ie l.'nitod States

which shall be made in pursuance thereof, thn]\ be the supreme Jnw-t of the
land, and the judge-* in every .State shall be bound thereby, anything in the Con-
stitution or law* of any State to the contrary notwithstanding.' Const. t\ S.

Art. 0, clause '2.

" An amendment of the Constitution U of still higher authority, for it ha.*

this effect of controlling and repealing the expre** provision* of the'Constitution

authorising a power to be exerched. by a declaration thnt U shaU not be con-
etrued to give such power. 3 Pall.

" We have stated to yon the various provision!* of the Constitution of tho
United State.*, and it* amendment*, as well a.* that of this State

;
yon see their

authority and obligatiou to be vupreine <»ver any laws or regulations which arc
repugnant to them. «r which violate, infringe, o'r impair anyrt.'ht thereby se-

cured ; the conclusion* which r*»nlc are too obvious to be more than stated.

"Jack was tho property of me plaintiff, who hn-' a right to possess or protect
hist %Hve or servant, whom he hud a right to seise and take away to hit residence
In New J«ir*?y by fore*?, if force waa necessary ; he had n right to secure him
from escape or rescue bv any mean* not crueloi wantonly severe."

• As by Wayne, J., l"o IVtcr.V, 6M5.
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the State in which the slave had fled. On page 311, ho said:

—"The right of ihe master to take the stave without a war-

rant, according to tho provisions of the statute of 1793, would

appear to follow as a necessary consequence from the un-

doubted position that under this clan.se of the Constitution tho

right and title of the owner to the service of the slave is as

cntiro and perfect within the jurisdiction of the State to which

ho has fled as ; t was in the onefrom which he escaped. Such

seizure would be at the peril of the party ; and if a freeman

was taken, he would bo answerable like any other trespasser

or kidnapper." If this is to be understood in the full extent

of the words it would justify the owner, not only in the seiz-

ure, but also in removing the slave without making any appli-

cation to any civil authority within the jurisdiction. In tho

instance which had actually come before the court, however,

the seizure had been followed by the claimant's bringing the

slave before a State magistrate, aeeordiiH* to the terms of the

Act of Congress.

In maintaining the validity and exclusive operation of the

Act of Congress, Judge Nelson also used expressions which

may support the second construction, but which harmonize

best with that adaptation of the third construction which at-

tributes to the national Government a duty correlative with

the claimant's right. On page 31U of the report, the Chief

Justice said :

—

il It [the provision] implies a doubt whether

they [the States] would, in the exercise of unrestrained power,

regard the rights of the owner or properly protect them by

local legislation.' The object of the provision being thus pal-

1 So on page UU, Judgft Nelioa said:--"tho idea tl»at Uia flraracr* of the

Constitution intended to leave tho legislation of this Mibjeel to tho Slnlc*, when
the pruvi.Moa it*<df obviously sprung oat of their faars of partial anil unjust leg-

faUltou by the Stale* in rMpeci to it, cannot W admitied." It b admitted on all

hand* thil If this provision had not been intr-Hlueed Into the Constitution the

owner'* claim to a delivery of his fugitive stare woul I havo depended entirely

upon the several will of the Slate into which he wight liave c+enped. Yet, in

thoxo place* the judge speak* «if tho owner'.* claim an a legal right. Independently

of thin pn»vi*h>n, or as one which the State would have Iwn under * legal obliga-

tion t<> rewgnue. Tin* jurists of tho alavehohling State* Insist that all state* arc

bound bv enmity to aUow tho owner to recapture the fugitive slave. Hut that I*

matter of opinion an to what ought to he a doctrine of International la*'. It is

nothing to the purpose her*. Any man may hold that opinion ; but a judge

being of that opinion has no groumffor declaring that the claim, as against a non-
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pable, it should receive a construction that will operate most

effectually to accomplish the end consistently with the terms

of it. This, wo may reasonably infer, will be in accordance

with the intent of the makers, and will regard with becoming

respect the rights of those especially interested in its execu-

tion. Which power, then, was it intended should be charged

with tho duty of prescribing the mode in which this injunction

of the Constitution should be carried into effect, and of en-

forcing ita execution—the States or Congress? It is very

clearj if left to the former, the great purpose of the provision

might bo defeated in spite of the Constitution. The States

might omit any legislation on the subject, and thereby leave

the owner without any known means by which to assert his

rights." And on page 320 :

—

<(
I am satisfied, from an atten-

tive perusal of the provision, that a fair interpretation of the

terms in which it is expressed not only prohibits the States

from legislation upon tho question involving the owner's right

to this species of labor, but that it is intended to give Congress

the power to provide the delivering up of the slave.'* And on

page 321 :—" It is obvious that if Congress have not the power

to prescribe tho mode and manner of the 4 delivering up,'

and thereby provide the means of enforcing the execution of

the rights secured by this provision, its solemn guaranty may
be wholly disregarded in defiance of the Government. Tills

power seems indispensable to enable it faithfully to discharge

the obligation to the States and citizens interested. The sub-

ject itself, as well from its nature as from the persons alone

interested in it, seems appropriately to belong to the national

Government ; it concerns rights held under the laws to be en-

forced within the jurisdiction of States other than those in

which the citizens generally interested in them reside, and on

a subject too well known deeply to affect the public mind, and

in respect to which distinct and adverse interests and views

had already appeared in the Union. It was therefore fit and

alftVtjhoJtiing State, la founded on ft %<»/ right, or for intimating that, m the ah-
iwiioe of any provision In the Camrtltution, the legation of a tiUtla In respect to
fugitive alavctt within It* border* can hts failed "partial anil unjust." vthva it re-

fuses to reeognlw* the claim* of a pursuing ronflter. Tho maim confusion of ideas
prevail* in Uie argument of Jutlga Baldwin, already noted.
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proper that the whole matter should be placed under the con-

trol of Congress, where the rights and interests of the differ-

ent sections of the country liable to be influenced by local and

peculiar causes 'vonld be regulated and enforced with an im-

partial regard to all."

This language would accord best with the opinion that the

provision is not, in itself, private law determining rights and

obligations of private persons in a legal relation, but that some

legislation is necessary before it can have such effect

Judge Nelson attributes power to Congress without saying

clearly that it is part of the power granted, in the last clause

of the eighth section of the flrst Artiolc, " to cany into execu-

tion " a power vested by this Constitution in the Government

of the United States, or in some " department or officer there-

of." He makes no allusion to any power of the judiciary in

such " cose " or " controversy." But the judge plainly indi-

cates the national Government as the person upon whom the

provision imposes an obligation correlative to the claimant's

right. Ho observes that " its "—the provision's—" solemn

guaranty may be wholly disregarded" (not saying by whom)
" in defiance of the Government* 1

' weaning, apparently, the na-

tional Government, and says that power in Conffiws " to pre-

scribe the mode a:$d maimer of the delivering up, and thereby

provide the means of enforcing the execution of the rights

secured by this provision " is
M indispensable to enable it" (i.e.,

the Government) faithfully to discharge the obligation to the

States
1 and citizens interested." He further says that " the

subject itself" " seen s appropriately to belong to the national

Government"
Judge Nelson may, on the whole, be taken to support that

adaptation of the third construction under which the provision

creates a relation o? * ight and obligation between the claimant

and the national Government, and under which a power is at-

tributed to the integral Government, not to the judiciary dc-

* Here nppanrn the idea which also prevails in (he portion of Judge Baldwin^
opinion which U given in the not* ante, p. 448, that the State from which the
fugitive from labor eacApwl is a party having a right under this provlaion.

vou. ii.—20
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parttnent, which may bo the foundation of a power of legi Na-

tion in Congress.'

§ 744. On hearing this case before the Court for the Correc-

tion of Errors, thejudgment of the Supreme Court was affirmed.

But it was affirmed solely on the ground that tlif> plaintiff had

by his pleas admitted that he was the slave of the defendant,

and had escaped from her service, and that the defendant was

therefore entitled to judgment in liter favor, and the court ex-

pressly declined to pass upon the constitutionality of the law

of Congress and of the statute of the State under which the

action had been brought.' Opinions were delivered on this

occasion by only two members of the court, Senator Bishop

and the Chancellor, Walworth. The Senator maintained the

legislation of Congress.* He held that it was a carrying into

'On P. 322, Judge Nelson say*:—"The above view [meaalng, apparently,

view of the power of Congress] is In strict accordance with tlio decisions of this

court, upon the clause In question, so far m it has come under consideration, and
also with those under the analogous provision respecting fugitive* from justice,"

and refers to Glen e. Hodge*, 9 John*. 67, in which ca&e, however, there was no

opinion a* to the basis of the legislative power of Congress. Is'or does tho ques-

tion appear ever to have been discussed in New York, in any case of a fugitive

from justice,
» H Wendell, (SO? and note. For this reason the opinions of the Chancellor and

Senator Bishop are here placed in * note as tmving been extrajudicial
;
though,

if the court waa right in it« position, it would seetn that Judge Nelson's opinion in

the court below was, likewise, extra-judicial. If the Court for the Correction of

Errors meant to affirm the right of the owner to a delivery of the slave, independ-

ently of the- law of Congress and the State statute, they thereby construed the

provision to operate m private law. and so supported the fourth construction.

* Ilia language, on p. 831 of the lleport. is:—" In arriving at a conclusion upon
these points, it becomes necwiaMury to inquire what powers have been conferred

upon Congress by the Constitution; and, if r.pon «pch inquiry it be found that the

law of Congress in reference to fugitive slaves if recognised by the express or

implied powers of the Constitution, whether tho ^late law must yield to tho law

of Conjure**." After quoting the constitutional pr^ision, tienator Bishop said,

"The Hrst Article, section eight, and last clause of the Constitution, authorizes

Congress to make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying; into

execution the foresting powers and all other powers vested by the Constitution in

the Government of the United Stat**, or in any department or officer thereof ; not

only giving to Congress certain powers there enumerated, but giving authority to

legislate upon an infinite variety of subjects which the fratners of the Constitution

evidently anticipated would arise under it when the practical operation of the

Government was more fully and completely developed. The doctrine iaid down
by tho Federalist is, that the Constitution, in dcfinifcjj the power of Congress, evi-

dently specified those which were matter* of immediate and general interest, leav-

ing Congress to regulate other matters by law, as the exigency of the ease might

require. Upon the authority of the foregolug clanses of the Constitution, Con-

gress pa#*c«* :« law," Ac It will be noticed that he refers to the Federalist as

attributing powers of legislation, as to matters not specified, to Conyrtst in the
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ex«eution of a power vested by the Constitution in the Govern-

ment of the United States, or in some department or officer

thereof. As he did not affirm that the power vested was a

power in the national Government, nor say that the provision

was a rule acting on that Government, or on States as its sub-

jects, he may have intended a power vested in the judiciary to

apply a rule of private law contained in this provision, and so

have supported the fourth construction. His language neces-

sarily indicates an adoption of either the third or the fourth.

The Opinion delivered by the Chancellor on this occasion

has been generally misunderstood. He did not, as commonly
misrepresented, maintain the first of the four constructions,

nor view the provision as an international treaty to be fulfilled

only by the several political action of the States into which

fugitives might escape. He did not deny that Congress might

right guaranteed by the Constitution. His doctrine is, that the

Act of Congress could not prevent a trial of the master's right

before a jury, whenever an appeal should be made to the State

judiciary against his claim to the person of an alleged fugitive.

The main point of his Opinion wa {
: his assertion of concurrent

State jurisdiction, and particularly of tho. validity of the State

law under which the case had arisen. But in the present in-

cpriry it is only necessary to refer to the Chancellor's opinion

as indicating his construction of the provision.
1

tiwt instance ; that i« independently of tints existence of ftnme jwwer in the notional

Government or some department or officer thereof. It would have becu better

Had the Beualor pointed out the passage in the Federalist in which he had discov-

ered this doctrine,
' 14 Wendell, 525, tho Chancellor anid:--"I have looked in vain among tho

power* delegated to Congress by the Constitution, for any general authority to

that body to legislate on thia aubjoct. It certainly is not contained in any exprciMi

grant of [8US) power, and it doe* not appear to bo embraced in the general grant
of incidental powers contained in the last clause of the Constitution relative to the

power* of Cengm* Ctow/,, Art. I., § 8, sub. 17. The law of the United Stated

rfnp<cUng fugitives from ju*tk« and fugitive slave* U not » law to cArry into

effect any of tho powers cxprcsaly granted to Congreaa ' or any other power vested

by the Constitution in tho Government of the United State*, or any department or

officer thereof.' It appears to bo a law to regulate tho uxcrcise of tha righto se-

cured to tho individual States or the inhabitants thereof by the second section of

the fourth Article of the Constitution ; which section, like the ninth section of the

flint Article, merely imposes a restriction and a duty upon other States and indi-

viduals in relation to imch rights, but v«mU no pw«r la the federal Government, or
any department or officer thereof, except the judicial po«xr of declaring and en-

necessary to secure to the owner the
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It will bo seen from the passages cited from his Opinion,

that the Chancellor clearly supported the fourth construction,

regarding the provision as continuing, independently of either

State or national legislation, the relation of master and slave

in the State into winch, the fugitive had escaped ; so that

the master might even lawfully seize wid remove his slave

from the State in which he should be found
;
though liable

always to account to the State for such action by showing hie

title before its judicial tribunals under the forms of procedure

prescribed by the local law. But the master's custody, on such

forcing the rights accurst! by the Constitution. The Act of February, 1793, con-

ferring ministerial powers upon the Suite magistrates, n«d regulating the exercise

of the power* of the State executive, ia certainly not a law to carry into effect the

judicial power ofthe United State*, which power cannot be vested m Stat* officer*.

If the provision* of the Constitution, a* to fugitive slaves and fugitive* ft-am jus-

tice, could not be carried into effect withtwt the actual legislation of Congress on
the subject, perhaps a power of federal legislation wight be implied from the Con-

stitution itself; but no such power can be inferred from the mere fact that it

may be more convenient that Congress should exercise the power, tlian that it

should be exorcised by the State Legislature*!. In these cast'* of fugitive slave?

and fugitive* from justice, it ia not certain that any legislation whatever in neces-

sary, or was contemplated by the framer* of the Constitution. The provision a*

to pewHM escaping from servitude ia one State, into another, appears, by their

journals, to have been adopted by a unanimous vote of the Convention. At that

time the existence of involuntary servitude, or the relation of roaster and servant,

wa* known and recognised by the law* of every State in th« Union, except Masaa-

chuscti*, and the legal right of recaption existed in all a* part of the customary
or common i 35*27 J

law of the whole confederacy. On the other hand the common
law writ of homin< r«pt<egittnii&, for the purpose of trying the right of the master to

the service* of the slave, wa* well known to the law of the several State*, and was
in constant use for that purpose, except so far a* it hod been superseded by the

more summary proceeding by haUaa eorpm, or by local legislation. The object

of the framers of the Constitution, therefore, was not to provide a new mode by
which the master might be enabled to recover the ser.icea of the fugitive slave,

but merely to restrain the exercise of a power which the {State legislature*, re-

spectively^ would otherwise have possessed to deprive the master of such pre-

existing right of recaption. Under this provision of the constitution, even with-

out any legislation on the subject, the right of the master to reclaim the fugitive

slave is fully secured so a* to give him a valid claim in damage* against any one
who interfere* with the right" (citing Glen e. Hodges, 9 John*, H. 67, a* to the

same effect). Aud on the *«me page :
—

•* The judicial tribunal* of the respective

Btnte* arc hound by their oaths to protect the master'* constitutional right of re-

caption against any improper legislation, and against the unauthorized act* of in-

dividual* oy which such right may be impaired ; and the Hupremc Court of the

United States, as the tribunal of dernier resort on such a question, is possessed of

ample powers to correct any erroneous decision which might be made against the

right of the master." And' on p. 828 :
—" The Constitution of the United State*

having secured to the master the right of recaption, it i*. of course, a good de-

fence to the present suit if it l« admitted on the record that the plaintiff owed ser-

vice or labor to the defendant in another State, and had escaped from such «ervi-

tude without reference to the validity of the Act of Congress, or of any &t*le Legis-

lature on the subject."
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seizure, would always be lawful, so that whoever should rescue

such slave from that custody would do it at the risk of an ae-

tion bv such master for damages.'

§ 745. In February Term, 183$, before the New Jersey

Superior Court, was the case, The State v. The Sheriff of Bur-

lington, otherwise called Helmsley's ease, whieli has already

been noted in connection with the question of the validity of

the statute of the State."

1 The Chancellor'* doctrine seems to have been also that of the Committee on
the Judiciary of the Mwaachtwett* Huuxc of Representative*, which, In 163?, re-

j>orted "on the expediency of restoring the writ of famine rcjtifpumdo, or of pro-

viding some other proce«» by which one under pcntonal restraint nifty trv his

liberty before a jury." Sec Am. Jurist, vol. X'Vir, p. 10A. The bill reported bv
the Committee passed both branches of the Legifllatims without objection. Ibid*.

95. See note, ante, p. 32.
4 Ante, n. 64. The portion of Chief Jurttae ITonthlower** Opinion which bear*

most directly on the present inquiry h a* follows :

—

" By the 2d elautte of the 6th Art. of the Constitution of the United Stat«t. it

la derdisred that the Constitution mid laws of the United States 'made in pur*u.
thtrtaf* shall be the suraEKtf mw of the land, ard that the judge* in every

Stat* shall be bound thereby, ' a»/t$diig in the Constitution or laws of anv State
to the contrary notwithstanding.' " If, thon, Cottgre** has » right to legislate on
thit Bubjeet, 'She Act of Congress must prevail, and the statute of NewMersey i*

no better than a dead letter. Tbsy cannot both be the BtTttsm; law of the hind,

and constitute the rule of action in one aad the. same, matter. The judgwt of thia

State are bound by the Act of Congress, anything in the constitution or law of
this State to the contrary notwithstanding. "

If both act* were precisely the same
in all their provisions and sanctions, yet a pram-ding in conformity therewith
would derive nil its authority from the Act of Congress, and not from the law of
thia State. But the provision!! of the two atatnte* ar« very dissimilar, and a*
live proceeding in thia ca«« profc** to be in ptirstiance of the act of thia State, it

follows, of course, upon the sttppoiritlon that Congress ha* it right ;o legislate in the

matter, that the prittoncr has been unlawfully committed, and ought to be di«-

charged out of th? cturtedv of the Sheriff. Ujwv thU ground I might refrain from
all further discussion, audi reader roy judgment at once; but then I «ho«ld be un-

derstood a» fully admitting the right of Congress to legislate up«n the subject—an
adndsidon I am'by no meant* prepared to make, any move than I am to expres* a

contrary opinion.* I intend only to assign the rtWm* why I do not at once adroit

the aupfemacy of the Act of Congress, reserving to my«clf the tight of forming
and exprawhig a final decision hereafter, if in this or in any other case such de-

dslon shall beeome necewarv.
" The list and 2d sectlons'of the 4th Article of the ConPtllutimj of the I'tdk-d

State* are declarative of certain international principles agreed upon between the
partie* to that instrument."

Here the judge, cite* the four several provision*, and proceeds to any :

—

" By adopting the Constitution, the several State* became bound t« carry out

in practice these several constitutional principles ; but whether the manner of

doing m i* to b« regulated by State legislation, or by general Act* of Congre**,

i* the question. The framenTof the Constitution thought proper (and it U to le
*oppo*ed that they did w for *otm» sufficient reason) to arrange the four partien-

law, above mentioned, under two distinct uettlatw. By the finrt it i* provided

that full faith and credit uhall be given in each State to the ptibllc act*, recorda,

Ac, of everv other State. But It do** not stop here; if it did, thia provision

would stand* in the same category with Ujom contained in the next section, and
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Although in tins case the constitutionality of the Act of

Congress was not before the court, yet it was hardly possible

to determine the legality of the custody claimed in that case

without reference to the effect of the provision in the Consti-

tution. As an authority on this question of construction,

their would seem to have b*«n no reason for tho distribution of these principles

into distinct sections. Hut it is added :
—

' And the Congress may, by general
laws, prescribe the manner in which said nets, 4c, shall be proved, and'the eSccl

thereof.' Then follows, the 2d section, embracing the other three principles above
mentioned, but teiiJtaui annexing to them, or to cither of them, the right of legis-

lation by tho general Government. Hence, there s*?ms to arise a fair argument
that the frame?* of the Constitution bad no idea that tho simple statement of these

stiver*) international stipulations wo 1 confer on fongres* any legislative iwwers
concerning them ; but a* they desig »l to subject the first particular to the con-

trol and regulation of the general Government, they arranged it under a distinct

section, and In exprt** term* annexed to it the power of legislation, and then
threw tho other threa stipulation* toother in another section of the instrument
without laying anything more, because no such power was intended to be givf

n

to Congress respecting them. A different construction would expose the authors

of the Constitution to thr. charge of encumbering it with a useless provision,

worse, indeed, than useless, because, if simply writing down and adopting the
several conventional principle* comprehended in the second section carried along
with them a right in the general Government to provide by law for the manner
in which they should be executed, the express grant of *>uch a power in the pre-

ceding section waa not only useless, but calculated to create a doubt and uncertainty

as t« the right of th* Congress to legislate on matter* contained in tho secoud
Motion. For if the power of legislation is impliedly annexed to the simple stipu-

lations of the 2d section, it is difficult to perceive why the same Implication would
not have arisen upon the «lmple declaration that full faith and credit should be
given to the public acta oCone .State, in the court* of every other State, That the
Constitution Ibas, in express term •, given the right of legislation to Congress in

reference to one of the four conventional Uwm above mentioned, and reiwaiiuHl

silent in respect to the others, is, to my mind, a strong argument that no sur

h

power was intended to be given in connection with them.
*' Again : Arts thori not sound political t\& well as judicial reasons for grant-

ing to Congm* the power of legislation in tho one cose, and withholding it m the

other* ? No one State could prescribe tha manner in which its own public acts,

records, and judicial proceeding* should be proved in the courts of another State.

The rule of evidence is iex loei, and every court might have rtauircd a different

mode of proof. Tills would have been" very inconvenient* It was desirable,

therefore, that there should be one uniform rule throughout tbe country on that

subject. Hut the manner and form in which public acts and records should b& ex-

emplified wa« a matter about which OagrcAa may safely legislate without dis-

composing the pride and complacency of State sovernlgnty. and without the dan-
ger of earning into conflict with State institutions and local jurisprudence. Not
so in rtrspoci to the other stipulations. Legislation by Congress, regulating the

manner in which a citiitwj of one State should be sttcuml and protected in tho en-

joyment of ht« c5U*enship in another, would cover a broad field, and lead to the

most unhappy result*. So, too, general Atfta of Ortgr***, prescribing by what
persons or officer*, with or without process, refugees from justice, or person*
escaping frotn labor may be seUed or arrested in one State, and forcibly carried

into another, can hardly fail to bring the general Government Into conflict with
the State authorities, and the prejudices of local communities. Such, to some ex-

tent, h*» boon the ca#e in this and other State*. A constructive power of legis-

lation in Congrcsa is not a favorite doctrine of the present day. By a large por-

tion of the country, the right of Congress to legislate on the subject of slavery at
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Chief Justice Hornblower's Opinion is not altogether extra-

judicial. That portion of the Opinion in which his construc-

tion h «ot forth, ia given in the note. It will be seen that he

maintains the first of the constructions hereinbefore enumer-

ated.

§ 74G. In the matter of Peter, alim Lev/is Martin, about the

year 1837, 2 Paine** C. C. K. 34$, Judge Thompson said, ib. 354:
—" But it is said that Congress has no power to legislate at all

upon this subject, there being no express delegation of such

power in the Constitution. The provision is," <fce. "This

provision contains a prohibition to the States to pass any law

discharging the persons escaping from the labor or service

which he owes to another ; and all such laws would be null

and void, and no positive legislation might be necessary on

the subject. But to secure the benefit of the latter part of the

all, even in the District ami Territories over which it has exclusive jurisdiction, is

denied, and surely, by such, it will not be inputted that Congress has a construe- *

live, right to prescribe the manner in which person* residing in the free State*

shall be arrested, imprisoned, delivered up, and transferred from one State to

another, simply becau#c they ore claimed as slave*.

" In (ihort/if the power "of legislation upon this subject is not given to Con-

gress in the "id section of the -4th Article of the Constitution, it cannot, I think, be
found in that instrument. The last clause of the Sth section of the 1st Article

gives to Congres* a right to make all laws which shall be necessary an 1 proper
for carrying "into execution all the /wwr* vested by the Constitution m the

Government of the United State*, o«* in anv department or office thereof. Hut the

provisions of the 2d section of the 4th Article of the Constitution covers no grunt

to, confides no trust, and ve*t* no /«>i«r* in the Government of the United States.

The language of the whole office of that section is to establish certain principles

and mica of action by which the contracting parties are to be governed m certain

specified earns. The stipulations respecting the right* of citizenship, and. the de-

livery of persons fleeing: from justice, or escaping: from bondage, are not grants of

power to the general Government, to br executed by it, in derogation of State

authority ; but they are in the nature of treaty stipulation*, resting, for their ful-

filhujjnt, tipon the enlightened patriotism end good faith of the several State*.

"The argument in" favor of Congressional legislation, founded on the sugges-

tion that some of the Stat*;* might r*fu#« a compliance with these constitutional

provisions, or neglect to pas* any law* to carry them into effect, is entitled to no
weight. Such refusal would amount to a violation of the national compact, and i*

not to b<i pre*umed or anticipated. The same argument carried out In It* result*

would invest the general Government with almost unlimited powjr, and extend

it* constructive right* for beyond anything that has ever been contended for.

The American people would not long submit to a course of legislation by Congre**

founded on no better authority than the unjust assumption that t^xe States^ if left

to thomselve*, would not in "good faith carry into effect the provision* of the

Constitution.
*' Hut, a* I have said before, 5t is not my Intention to express any definite opinion

on the validity of the Act of Congre**, nor Is it necewuirv to do lit this ease, a* the

proceeding la question ha* not been in conformity with the provisions of this Act,

out in pursuance with the law of this State,"
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provision, some legislation on the subject cither by Congress

or by the States is indispensable. It declares that the party

escaping shall be delivered up to the party to whom he owes

labor and service ; but the mode and manner in which this is

to be done and enforced must be provided for by law ; the

Constitution makes no provision on that subject, and it cannot

be presumed that it was intended to leave this to State legisla-

tion. There is no express injunction upon the States to pass

any laws on the subject, and unless they choose to do it, the

great benefit intended to be secured to slaveholders would be

entirely defeated. We know, historically, that this was a sub-

ject that created great difficulty in the formation of the Constitu-

tion, and that it resulted in a compromise not entirely satisfac-

tory to a portion of the United States. But whatever our

private opinions on the subject of slavery may be, we are

bound in good faith to carry into execution the constitutional

, provisions in relation to it ; and it would be an extravagant

construction of this provision in the Constitution to suppose it

to be left discretionary in the States to comply with it or not,

as they should think proper." *

§ 747. The well-known case of Prigg The Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania (IS42), 1G Peters, 530, commonly

called Prigg's case, is the leading authority on the construe-

tion of this clause, and the basis of the power of Congress.

The point actually before the Court was, whether the law of

Pennsylvania, of the 20th of March, 1S2G, sec. 1, was in vio-

lation of the Constitution of the United States, and, on the

whole, it would appear that the Court decided that the State

law was unconstitutional without reference to the law of Con-

gress, and simply with reference to the existence of the constitu-

tional provision.* If the Court were right in taking this posi-

' The enstr. Dixon r. AUender, in the Supreme Court of N'cw York. August,

1S37, 18 Wendell, 67S. present* n question of practice. N»judgment involving a

deci.tlou on the validity of the law of Congm* or the State law appear* to hnvw

been pronounced.
' In 3 Wise. 1 15, Smith, J., commenting on this case, said :

—"The majority of

the Court decided that the clause gave the owner of n fugitive slave the right to

&i\tc him in any State of the Union, without pr«>co!»i«, and take him back to the

State from which he escaped, and that the law of I'ennHvlvnuia which interfered

with such right wait repugnnut to the dauis« itmslf, and therefore- void. This was

the point in judgment. This was the legal aenjw; of the decision, mid no mure."
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tion, the question of the constitutionality of the law of Con-

gress could not, properly, be before the Court. But the

co-ordinate question of the proper construction of the clause

was necessarily passed upon. The questions considered by the

Court were:—Has the owner, under the provision itself and

irrespectively of the Act of Congress, an indefeasible right to

seize his fugitive slave »id remove him from the State ?—lias

the State any power to interfere with the owner in the exer-

cise of that right, or any other power in reference to the right

of such muster and the obligation of the fugitive?—Has Con-

gress power to legislate in resp: :t to such right and obligation ?

—May the State magistrates mentioned in the Act of 1793 per-

form the functions in that Act designated ?
1

Although tins is not the proper place in this treatise for

considering all these questions, yet they are so intimately con-

nected with the questions which in this chapter are to be ex-

amined, that the Ojpink-n of th* Court is given here in full,

from 16 Peters, 60S, as delivered by Mr. Justice Story.

§ 74$. " This is a writ of error to the Supreme Court of Penn-

sylvania, brought under the 25th section of the judiciary act of

1789, eh. 20, for the purpose of revising the judgment of that

Court, in a case involving the construction of the Constitution

and laws of the United States.

"The facts are briefly these : The plaintiff
1

in error was in-

dicted, in the Court of Oyer and Terminer for York county,

for having, with force and violence, takt>n and carried away

from that county, to the State of Maryland, a certain negro

' Mr. Johnson. Attorney-General and of Counsel for Pennsylvania (16 Peters*,

591) stated the three points arising In the cast-, ti* follow.

—

" 1. U the power of prescribing th« mode of delivering; up fugitives from serr-

ico or labor under the 2d sectiun of the 4th Article of the Constitution exclu-

sively vetted in the national Government?
""2. If it is uot, is it concurrently vested in the State and general Govern-

roenta, to !>c exercised on particular" terms ? or i* it solely vested in the State

Government*?
" 3. Have the State* the right to inflict penalties, a» in cases of crime*, upon

those who seise and remove furtive slaves out of their territory without

pursuing the mode prescribed either by the Act of Congress of 179S, or by acts

passed on the wune subject by the State* themselves V lie then says:—"The
last of these thrco questions is the most material In the present case ; jwrhnps it

U the only real qtics'lon in this case, upon which the Court I* imperatively called

to pronounce its judgment" And the aaiue position la supported with great force,

ib. 601, *c.
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woman, named Margaret Morgan, with a design and intention

of selling and disposing of, and keeping her as n slave or ser-

vant for life, contrary to a statute of Pennsylvania, passed on

tbo 20th of March, i$2'J. That statute in the first section, in

substance, provides, that if any person or persons shall, from

and after the passing of the act, by force and violence take

and carry away, or cause to be taken and carried away, and

shall by fraud or false pretence seduce, or cause to be se-

duced, or shall attempt to take, carry away, or seduce any

negro or mulatto from any part of that commonwealth, with a

design and intention of selling and disposing of, or causing to

be sold, or of keeping and detaining, or of causing to be kept

and detained, such negro or mulatto as a slave or servant for

life, or for any term whatsoever; every such person or p<

sons, his or their aiders or abettors, shall, on conviction thereof,

be deemed guilty of a felony, and shall forfeit and pay a sum
not less than five hundred, nor more than one thousand dol-

lars ; and moreover, shall be sentenced to undergo a servitude

for any term or terms of years, not les» than seven % cars nor

exceeding twenty-one years ; and shall be confined auU kept to

hard labor, &c. There are many other provisions in the stat-

ute which is recited at large in the record, but to which it is

in our view unnecessary to advert upon the present occasion.

" The plaintiff in error pleaded not guilty to the indictment

;

and at the trial the jury found a special verdict, which, in sub<

stance, states, that the negro woman, Margaret Morgan, was a

slave for life, and held to labor and service under and accord-

ing to the [COO] laws of Maryland, to u certain Margaret Ash-

more, a citizen of Maryland ; that the slave escaped and fled

from Maryland into Pennsylvania in 1832 ; that the plaintiff

in error being legally constituted the agent and attorney of the

said Margaret Ashmore, in 1837, caused the said negro woman
to be taken and apprehended as a fugitive from labor, by a

State constable, under a warrant from a Pennsylvania magis-

trate ; that the said negro woman was thereupon brought be-

fore the said magistrate, who refused to take further cogni-

zance of the case; and thereupon the plaintiff in c;-ror did re-

move, take, and carry away the said negro woman and her
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children out of Pennsylvania into Maryland, and did deliver

tlte said negro woman and her children into the custody and

possession of the said Margaret Ashmore. Tl e special verdict

further finds, that one of the children was born in Pennsyl-

vania, more than a year after the said negro woman had fled

and escaped from Maryland.
" Upon this special verdict, the Court of Oyer and Termi-

ner of York county adjudged that the plaintiff in error was

guilty of the offence charged in the indictment. A writ of

error was brought from that judgment to the Supreme Court

of Pennsylvania, v.hcre the judgment was, pro forma, affirmed.

From this latter judgment, the present writ of error has been

brought to this Court.

" Before proceeding to discuss the very important and in-

teresting questions involved in tin's record, it is fit to say, >h;it

the cause has been conducted in the Court below and has

been brought here, by the co-operation and sanction both of

the State of Maryland and the State of Pennsylvania, in the

most friendly and courteous spirit, with a view to have those

questions finally disposed of by the adjudication of this Court

;

so that the agitations on this subject in both States, which

have had a tendency to interrupt the harmony between them,

may subside, and the conflict of opinion be put at rest. It

should al^o be added, that the statute of Pennsylvania of 1S20

was (as has been suggested at the bar) passed with a view of

meeting the supposed wishes of Maryland on the subject of

fugitive slaves ; and that, although i* has failed to produce the

good effects intended in the practical construction, the result

w$\s unforeseen and undesigned.'

' 3 W'U. 112. Judpe Smith, in Booth'* case, pays:—"In the tint place, it

should be observed that the decision of the case H*rfgu'« case] by the 5>Ute Su-
preme Court wtw pro forma nvjrelv. The responsibility of deckting upon {hi?

nutter by the Utter court was avoided. If my memory serves »;<?, in "conformity
with n »j>co!til act of the legislature of that .State, and by common cwnsent the
I'oUed States Supreme Court wan charged therewith. Tin? question of jurisdic-

tion vra* not nvwtd at all. Jurisdiction was assumed and the ca*«- proceeded, in
order to put to ml wrrtain vexed and agitating question* ; with what succre*
time, and experience have unfortunately shown. If that court had* no jurisdiction,

that tSvct alone, would strip it* decision of all claim to authority. liowc\er pa-
triotic the motives which induced the one court to concede, anu the other to as-

sume jurisdiction, it is not improper pcrhaj«* t<> remark thnt one State has not the
right to make a mere proforma decision upon a given subject mutter, for the pur-
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** 1. The question arieing in th« c^c, as to the constitution-

ality of the statute of Fenns* irania, has been inost elaborately

argued at [610] the bar. The counsel for the plaintiff in error

have contended that the statute of Pennsylvania is unconsti-

tutional; first, because Congress has the exclusive power of

legislation upon the subject-matter under the Constitution of

the United States, and under the act of the 12th of February,

1708, eh. 51 (7), which wa* passed in pursuance thereof; sec-

ondly, that if this power is not exclusive in Congress, still the

concurrent power of tho State legislatures is suspended by the

actual exercise of the power by Congress; and thirdly, that if

not suspended, still the statute of Pennsylvania, in all its pro-

visions applicable to this case, is in direct collision with the

act of Congress, and therefore is unconstitutional and void.

Thccounsel for Pennsylvania maintain the negative of all these

points.

" Few questions which have ever come before this Court

involve more delicate and important considerations; and few

upon which the public at large may be presumed to feel a

more profound and pervading interest. We have accordingly

given them our most deliberate examination ; and it has be-

come my duty to state the result to which we have arrived, and

the reasoning by which it is supported.

" Before, however, we proceed to the points more immedi-

ately before us, it may be well—in order to clear the ease of

difficulty—to say, that in the exposition of this part of the

Constitution, we shall limit ourselves to those considerations

which appropriately and exclusively belong to it, without lay-

ing down any rules of interpretation of a more general nature.

It will, indeed, probably, be found, when we look to the char-

acter of the 'Constitution itself, the objects which It seeks to

attain, the powers which it confers, the duties which it enjoins,

and the rights which it secures, as well as the known historical

tjoso of conferring jariwilctioa mm tho Sopreme Court of the tfaiUtd Statot, and

by sweh process* t« bfad every ottft? 'Stat«. Ifone Slate chooses voluntarily to re*

l&qutsh m owii aweraifiprity, it I^.ro memos follow* that the other States have

thereby wsHnqolthed theirs. If the «&n««nt of Pcnnayh wtla emtldgive jmiacHc
tlon in that cane, hers was not the consent of nil. If there waa rso jurisdiction,

the decision is withtntt legal effect for way purpose,"
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fact that many of its provisions were matters of compromise

of opposing interests and opinions ; that no uniform role of in-

terpretation can be applied to it which may not allow, even if

it docs not positively demand, many modification©- in ite actual

application to particular clauses. Aad, perhaps, the safest

role of interpretation after all will he found to be to look to

the nature and objecta of the particular powers, duties, and

rights, with all the lights and aids of contemporary history

;

and to give to the worde of each just such operation [611] and

force, consistent with their legitimate meaning, as may fairly

secure and attain the ends proposed.'

" There are two clause* in the Constitution upon the subject

of fugitives, which stand in juxtaposition with each other, and
have been thought mutually to illustrate each other. They
are both contained in the second section of the fourth article,

and are in the following words," <fec, giving the words of the

two provisions. Judge Story then says :

—

" The last clause is that, the true interpretation whereof is

directly in judgment before ns. Historically, it is well known,

that the object of this clause was to secure to the citizens of

the slaveholding States the complete right and title of owner-

ship in their slaves, as property, in every State in the Union
into which they might escape from the State where they were

held in servitude. The full recognition of this right and title

was indispensable to the security of this species of property in

all the slaveholding States; and, indeed, was so vital to the

preservation of their domestic interests and institutions, that

it cannot be doubted that it constituted a fundamental article,

without the adoption of which the Union could not have been

formed. Its true design was to guard against the doctrines

and principles prevalent in the non-slaveholding States, by

* This pflragraph (containing a gsnurnl canon of constitutional interpretation

remarkable for fi&xlbiUty to nmihadion, if not, rather, chargeable with vagtic-

&etts) was afterwords introduced nmo&g the rules for Kucb Interpretation given to

tho ftoraoci <kHUo» of Story's Comm. (§ 403, a.) Its inwrtiltm may suggest Umj

tsUtoc.'« of a doubt i» Ute mind of the editor whether the rules circa by loo

emmtniator In the first edition were broad enough to include thejudot't practical

interpretation in Prtgg'a am. Sen lodge SuUiifa otmrvaUoau on m» wam&a,
5 OnVo, am
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preventing them from intermeddling with, or obstructing, or

abolishing the rights of the owners of slaves.'

** By the general law of nations, no nation is bound to re-

cognize the state of slavery, as to foreign slaves found within

its territorial dominions, when it is in opposition to its own
policy and institutions, iu favor of the subjects of other nations

where slavery is recognised. If it does it, it is as a matter of

comity, and not as a matter of international right. Tine state

of slavery is deemed to be a mere municipal regulation,

founded upon and limited to the range of the territorial laws.

Tin's was fully recognized in Somerset's Case, [012] kofiVs Hep.

1 ; S. C, 11 State Trials by Harg. 840 ; S. C, 20 Howell's

State Trials, 79 ; which was decided before the American Rev-

olution. It is manifest from this consideration, that if the

Constitution had not contained this clause, every non-slave-

holding State in the Union would have been at liberty to have

declared free all runaway slaves coming within its limits, and

to have given them entire immunity and protection agate
the claims of their masters ; a course which would have created

the most bitter animosities, and engendered perpetual strife

between the different States. The clause was, therefore, of

the last importance to the safety and security of the southern

States ; and could not have been surrendered by them without

endangering their whole property in slaves. The clause was

accordingly adapted into the Constitution by the unanimous

consent of the framersof it; a proof at once of its intrinsic

and practical necessity.

" How, then, arc we to interpret the language of the clause ?

The true answer is, in such a manner, as, consistently with the

words, shall fully and completely effectuate the whole objects

of it. If by one mode of interpretation the right must become

shadowy and unsubstantial, and without any remedial now er

adequate to the end, and by another mode it will attain its

just end and secure its manifest purpose, it would seem, upon

* Uko Ch. J. NnliMm, io 12 Wemt 81 i (ante, p. U1, note), Jtulge Story here
*po»ka of tho proviaitro a* intended to secure a t%aj right of tho owner, while la

the very next paragraph ho admits thai the right would not exUt in tho ahwmcc
of the pron-tolaa.
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principles of reasoning absolutely irresistible, that the latter

ought to prevail. No court of justice can be authorized bo to

construe any clause of the Constitution as to defeat its obvious

ends, when another construction, equally accordant with the

words and sense thereof, will enforce and protect them.

"The ciauso manifestly contemplates the existence of a

positive, unqualified right on the part of the owner of the

slave, which no State law or regulation can in any way qualify,

regulate, control, or restrain. The slave is not to be discharged

from service or labor, in consequence of any State law or reg-

ulation. Now, certainly, without indulging in any nicety of

criticism upon words, it may fairly and reasonably be said,

that any State law or State regulation, which interrupts, limits,

delays, or postpones the right of the owner to tine immediate

possession of the slave, and the immediate command of his

service and labor, operates, pro tanto, a discharge of the slave

therefrom. The question can never be, how much the slave is

discharged from; but whether he is [613] discharged from

any, by the natural or necessary operation of State laws or

State regulations. The question is not one of quantity or de-

gree, but of withholding, or controlling the incidents of a pos-

itive and absolute right.

" We have said that the clause contains a positive and un-

qualified recognition of the right of the owner in the slave,

unaffected by any State law or regulation whatsoever, because

there is no qualification or restriction of it to be found therein;

and we have no right to insert any which is not expressed, and

cannot be fairly implied
;
especially are we estopped from so

doing, when the clause puts the right to the service or labor

upon the same ground and to the same extent in every other

State as in the State from which the slave escaped, and in

which he was held to the service or laboi. If this be so, then

all the incidents to that right attach also ; the owner must,

therefore, have the right to seisie and repossess the slaves, which

the local laws of his own State confer upon him as property

;

and we all fenow that this right of seizure and recaption is uni-

versally acknowledged in all the sSaveholding States. Indeed,

this is no more than a mere affirmsace of the principles of the
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common law applicable to this very subject. Mr. Justice

Blackskmc (S Bl. Comm. 4) lays it down as unquestionable doc-

trine.
4 Recaption or reprisal (says he) is another species of

remedy by the mere act of the party injured. This happens

when any cue hath deprived another of his property in goods

or chattels personal, or wrongfully detains one's wife, child, or

servant ; in which case the owner of the goods, and the hus-

band, parent, or master may lawfully claim and retake thom,

wherever he happens to find them, so it be not in a riotous

manner, or attended with a breach of the peace.' Upon this

ground we have not the slightest hesitation in holding, that,

under and in virtue of the Constitution, the owner of a slave

is clothed with entire authority, in ever)* State in the Union, to

seise and recapture his slave, whenever he can do it without

any breach of the peace, or any illegal violence. In this sense

and to this extent this clause of the Constitution may properly

be said to execute itself; and to require no aid from legislation,

State or national.

" But the clause of the Constitution docs not stop here

;

nor, indeed, consistently with its professed objects, could it do

so. Many [614] cases must arise in which, if the remedy of

the owner were confined to the mere right of seizure and

recaption, he would bo utterly without any redress. He may
not be able to lay his hands upon the slave. He may not be

able to enforce his rights again&t persons who cither secrete, or

conceal, or withhold the slave. He may bo restricted by local

legislation as to the mode of proofs of his ownership ; as to

the courts in which he shall sue, and as to the actions which

he may bring, or the proccro he may use to compel the delivery

of the slave. Kay, the local legislation may be utterly inadequate

to furnish the appropriate redress by authorizing no process in

rem, or no specific mode of repossessing the slave, leaving the

owner, at best, not that right which the Constitution designed to

secure—a specific delivery and repossession of the slave, but a

mere remedy in damages, and that perhaps against persons ut-

terly insolvent or worthless. The State legislation may be entire-

ly silent on the whole subject, and its ordinary remedial process

framed with different views and objects ; and this may be in-
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noccntly as well as designedly done, since every State is per-

fectly competent, and has the exclusive right to prescribe the

remedies in its own judicial tribunals, to limit the time as well

as the mode of redress, and to deny jurisdiction over cases

which its own policy and its own institutions either prohibit

or discountenance.

" If, therefore, the clause of the Constitution had stopped

at the mere recognition of the right, without providing or

contemplating any means by which it might be established

and enforced in cases where it did not execute Itself, it is plain

that it would have, in a greAt variety of cases, a delusive and

empty annunciation. If it did not contemplate any action

either through State or national legislation, as auxiliaries to its

more perfect enforcement in the form of remedy, or of protec-

tion, then, as there would be no duty on either to aid the right,

it would ba left to the mere comity of the States to act as

they should please, and would depend for its security upon the

changing course of public opinion, the mutations of public

policy, and the general adaptations of remedies for purposes

strictly according to the lex fori."

§ 740. In the portion ofthe Opinion above cited the provisions

had been regarded as private law, creating perfect legal rights

and obligations of private persons, in accordance with the fourth

construction. But in that which follows, «Fudge Story begins

to favor cither the second or the third construction, by speak-

ing of a duty of delivery correlative to the claimants right:

—

" And this leads us to the consideration of the other part

of the clause, which implies at once a guaranty and duty. It

says, * But he (the slave) shall be delivered up on claim of the

party to [6151 whom such service or labor may be due.* Now,

we think it exceedingly difficult, if not impracticable, to read

this language and not to feel that it contemplated souse farther

remedial redress than that which might be administered at the

hands of the owner himself. A claim is to be made. What
is a claim ? It is, iu a just juridical sense, a demand of soma

matter as of right made by one person upon another, to do or

to forbear to do some act or thing as a matter of duty. A more

limited, but at the same time an equally expressive, definition

vou it—80
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was given by Lord Dyer, as cited in Stowell v. Zoucb, Plowden,

359 ; and it is equally applicable to the present case : that 1 a

claim is a challenge by a man of the propriety or owner-

ship of a thing, which he has not in possession, but which is

wrongfully detained from him.' The slave is to be deliv-

ered tip on the claim. By whom to be delivered up? In

what mode to be delivered up? How, if a refusal takes

place, is the right of delivery to bo enforced ? Upon what

proofs! What shall be the evidence of a rightful rec eption

or delivery ? When, and under what circumstances, shall the

possesion of tho owner, after it is obtained, be conclusive of

his right, so as to preclude any further inquiry or examination

into it by local tribunals or otherwise, while the slave, in pos-

session of the owner, is in transitu to the State from which he

fled?

"These, and many other questions, will readily occur upon

tho slightest attention to tho clause ; and it is obvious that

they can receive but one satisfactory answer. They require

the aid of legislation to protect the right, to enforce the de-

livery, and to secure the subsequent possession of the slave.

If, indeed, the Constitution guarantees tho right, and if it re-

quire* the delivery upon the claim of tho owner, (as cannot

well be doubted), the natural inference certainly is, that the

national government is clothed with the appropriate authority

and functions to enforce it. The fundamental principle ap-

plicable to all cases of this sort would seem to be, that where

the end is required the means are given ; and where the duty

is enjoined, tho ability to perform it is contemplated to exist

on the part of the functionaries to whom it is entrusted, Tho

clause is found in tlte national Constitution, and not in that of

any State. It does not point out any State functionaries, or

any State action to carry its provisions into effect. The States

cannot, therefore, ho compelled to enforce them ; and [616] it

might well bedeemed an unconstitutional exercise of the power

of interpretation to insist that tho States are bound to provide

means to carry into effect the duties of the national govern-

ment, nowhere delegated or intrusted to them by the Constitu-

tion. On tho contrary, the natural, if not the necessary con-
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elusion \% that tho national government, in the absences of all

positive provision?- to tho contrary, is bound, through its own
proper departments, legislative, judicial, or executive, as the

case may require, to carry into effect all the rights and duties

imposed upon it by the Constitution. Tito remark of Mr.

Madison, in the FtderalUt (No. 43), would seem in such cases

to apply with peculiar force, * A right (says he) implies a

remedy ; and where else would the remedy bo deposited than

where it is deposited by the Constitution V meaning, as the

context shows, in the government of the United States."

§ 750. It will be noticed that in the paragraph last quoted tho

judge does not designate the person on whom the Constitution

has imposed the duty of delivery. By his inferring tha» ;< the

national Government is clothed with appropriate authority and

functions to enforce it," i. c., the delivery, it would seem that

he supposed that the duty was imposed on some person other

than that national Government, But after saying that " the

States cannot be compelled to enforce them," i. e., tho pro-

visions oi the clause, lie argues that ihv States cannot be held

"bound to provide means to carry into effect tho duties of

the national Government;" that " the Government is bound,

through its own proper departments, to carry into effect all

the right*: and duties imjwsed upon it by tho Constitution."

That Judge Story here conceived of the duty imposed as a

duty of the national Government correlative to the claimant's

right, and not a duty of the several State correlative to the

©w.ier's right, which duty and right the national Government

was bound to enforce and maintain, appears from the noxt

paragraph, which seems to be the key-stone of tho whole

Opinion :

—

44 It is plain, then, that where a claim is mndo by the owner,

out of possession, for the delivery of a slave, it mint !»e made,

if at all, against some other person ; and inasmuch as the right

is a right of property capable of being recognized and assorted

by proceedings before a Court of justice, between parties ad-

verse to each other, it constitutes, in the strictest sense, a con-

troversy between the parties, and a case 'arising under tho

Constitution* of the United States; within the express dele-
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gation ofjudicial power given by that instrument. Congress,

then, may call that power into activity for the very purpose

of giving effect to that right ; and if ao, thou it may prescribe

the mode and extent in which it shall be applied, and how,

and under what circumstances the proceedings shall afford a

complete protection and guaranty to the right."*

Judge Story does not here indicate this " other person,"

who, with the claimant-owner, is one of tito ** parties advijrse

to each other," ia "a controversy between the parties, or in

a case * arising under the Constitution * of the United States

within the express delegation of judicial power given by that

instrument." But since he had, in the preceding paragraph,

attributed the duty of delivery either to the State in which

the fugitive is found, or to the national Government,, he must

have found this " other person M
in one of these two.

It ia possible that Judge Story may have thought that this

controversy or case under the Constitution would not be a wit

either in law or equity. But it seems very unlikely that he

should have taken no notice of the thirteenth Amendment,* in

this connection, if he had supposed a State of the United States

to be the party defendant in this case or controversy. It

might, from this alone, be inferred that Judge Story did not

discover this " other person " in a State of the United States.*

* In Jeunea Scott's cam, 1851, Jadge Sprague, of the VS. $. I>lsk Court for

MasaachttitcUs, said, IV. Monthly Law R. p. J 60:
—"The remark made in the

Opinion delivered in Prigg c i'cnasyivaalft, thai ft claim for a fugitive from labor

was within the judicial power, was'an obiitr dktum, and can he reconciled with
what was deliberately decided in the same case only by supposing: *hal the judge
who delivered the Opinion intended that Ootigma r"igfet legislate for ha* vilhln

the judicial power, and provide for its hc'ng tried by a court, not thai they taml
do ao." If this was obiter ttktwtt in the sense of being immaterial t« tt*<* qtttr'Jc i

actually before the court, so was that which Jmlgs Spragne reft?* :o a* bating
been delibmtely decided by it. For the constitutionality oftV f-t€tw%r<m
was not in question. .If he calls it obiter dktvm in the eerwe Jl , *** ;.«istg recon-

cilable with other parts of the Opinion, that may be lroet fast II fc> t» proof of its

being less reasonable or correct If inconsistent, it invalidates the reasoning of

he whole Opinion and its juridical authority. But, m far from being- obiter d<&
.urn, this passage is the key to the whole argument ofJoege /Story.

* In Which amendment it Is declared :—"The IndhM jpoweref the 'United

States shall not be construed to extend to any m\% m law or easily commenced
or prosecuted against one of the United 8Laics, by dtlf*a« of another State,

or by cUutfns or snbjects of any foreign state.
1*

* It is very plain that Judge Story adopted, an the taste of his Opinion, the

argttrucnt of Mr. Meredith, connsel in this case far the Stiic of Maryland (SattifT,

J., 9 Ohio, S70). Mr. Meredith had based tin- £Ow«r ofCongress on the idea that
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§ 751. Judge Story then declares that this theory had been

adopted by Co«gr?m
" Congress has taken this very vkw of the f^wer mid duty

of the national government As early as the year 1791, the

attention of Congress was drawn to it (as shall hereafter

more fully see) in consequence of some practical difficulties

arising under tho other clause, respecting fugitives from jus-

tice escaping into other States. The result of their delibera-

tions \?as Use passage of the act of the 12th of February. 1708.

eh. ,51 (7), which/' &c.

The judge here gives an abstract of the statute, and then,

on page 617 of tho report, says ;

—

*'In a general sense, this act may be truly said to cover

the wholeground of the Constitution, both as to fugitives from

justice and fugitive slaves j that is, it covers both the subjects,

in its enactments ; not because it exhausts tho remedies which

may be applied by Congress to enforce the righto, if the pro*

visions of tho act shall, in practice, be found not to attain the

object of the Constitution; but because it points out fully all

tho modes of attaining those objects, which Congress, in their

discretion, have as yet deemed expedient or proper to meet the

exigencies of tho Constitution. If tins be so, then it would

seem, upon just principles of construction, that the legislation

of Congress, if constitutional, must supersede all State legisla-

tion upon the same subject ; and, by necessary implication,

prohibit! t» For if Congress have a constitutional power to reg-

ulate a particular subject, and they do actually regalate it in a

given manner, and in a certain form, it cannot [618] be that the

State legislatures have a right to interfere ; and, as it were, by

way of complement to the legislation of Congress, to prescribe

additional regulations, and what they may deem auxiliary pro*

visions for the same purpose. In sueh a case, the legislation, of

Congress, in what it does prescribe, manifestly indicates that

it does not intend that there shall be any farther legislation to

* am, within iha judicial power, nthsm tx&rier provision (IS Peter*, 568). Bui
it- {foes sot aspear that h$ re^tttetl She fttUmri Cwvemm«at.ft» party «gaia«k

whom themm l§ to fc& mult. That ids* may hum btea origin** with
Story.
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act upon tine subject-matter. Its silence as to what it docs not

do, is as expressive of what its intention is as the direct pro-

visions made by it. This doctrine was fully recognized by
this Court, in the case of Houston <y, Moore, 5 Wheat Rep. 1,

21, 23 j where it was expressly held, that where Congress have

exercised a power over a particular subject given them by the

Constitution, it is not competent for State legislation to add to

the provisions of Congress upon that subject; for that the

will of Congress upon the whole subject is as clearly estab-

lished by what it bad not declared, as by what it has ex-

pressed.
u But it has been argued, that the act of Congress is uncon-

stitutional, because it docs not fall within the scope of any of

the enumerated powers of legislation sounded to that body

;

and therefore it is void. Stripped of its artificial and technical

structure, the argument comes to this, that although rights are

exclusively secured by, or duties arc exclusively imposed upon,

the national government, yet, unless the power to enforce these

rights, or to execute these duties, can be found among the ex-

press powers of legislation enumerated in the Constitution,

they remain without any means of giving them effect by any

act of Congress; and they must operate solely proprio vigore,

however defective may be their operation ; nay, even although,

in a practical sense, they may become a nullity from the want

of a proper remedy to enforce them, or to provide against their

violation. If this be the true interpretation of the Constitu-

tion, it must, in a great measure, fail to attain many of its

avowed and positive objects as a security of rights, and a re-

cognition of duties. Such a limited construction of the Con-

stitution has never yet been adopted as correct, either in

theory or practice. No one has ever supposed that Congress

could, constitutionally, by its legislation, exercise powers, or

enact laws beyond the powers delegated to it by the Constitu-

tion ; but it has, on various occasions, exercised powers which

were necessary and proper as means to carry into effect rights

expressly [610] given, and duties expressly enjoined thereby.

The end being required, it has been deemed a just and neces-
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sary implication, that the means to accomplish it are given

also
;
or, in other words, tbat the power flows as a accessary

means to accomplish the end.

" Thus, for example, although the Constitution has declared

that representatives shall he apportioned among the States ac-

cording to their respective federal numbers; and, for thiB pur-

pose, it has expressly authorized Congress, by law, to provide

for an enumeration of the population every ten years
;
yet the

power to apportion representatives, after this enumeration is

made, is nowhere found among the express powers given to Con-

gress, but it has always been acted upon as irresistibly flowing

from the duty positively enjoined by the Constitution. Treaties

made between the United States and foreign powers often con-

tain special provisions, which do not execute themselves, but re-

quire the interposition of Congress to carry them into effect, and

Congress has constantly, in such cases, legislated on the sub-

ject ; yet, although the power is given to the executive, with

the consent of the senate, to make treaties, the power is no-

where in positive terms conferred upon Congress to make laws

to carry the stipulations of treaties into effect * It has been

supposed to result from the duty of the national government

to fulfill all the obligations of treaties. The senators and rep-

resentatives in Congress are, in all cases, except treason, fel-

ony, and breach of the peace, exempted from arrest during

their attendance at the sessions thereof, and in going to and

returning from the same. May not Congress enforce this right

by authorizing a writ of habeas corpus, to free them from an

illegal arrest in violation of this clause of the Constitution

!

If it may not, then the specific remedy to enforce it must ex-

clusively depend upon the local legislation of the States; and

may be granted or refused according to their own varying

policy, or pleasure* The Constitution also declares that the

privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended,

imlcss, when in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public safety

may require it. No express power is given to Congress to se-

cure this invaluable right in the non-enumerated cases, or to

suspend the writ in cases of rebellion or invasion. And yet it

would be difficult to say, since this great writ of liberty is
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usually provided for by the ordinary functions of legislation,

and can be effectually [620] provided for only in tins way, that

it ought not to bo deemed by necessary implication within the

scope of the legislative power of Congress.
" These cases are put merely by way of illustration, to show

that the rale of interpretation, insisted upon at the argument,

is guile too narrow to provide for the ordinary exigencies of

the national government, in cases where rights are intended to

be absolutely secured, and duties are positively enjoined by the

Constitution,"

In this portion of the Opinion, the idea seems to prevail

that the provision acts on the national Government, not on the

several State, creating a duty of that Government For here,

as he does more at length in the sequel, Judge Story denies to

the several States all power to act in the premises \ a denial

hardly consistent with the idea that the Constitution is con-

stantly requiring from them the performance of a duty in this

matter. So Judge Story speaks again, on page 818, of " duties

exclusively imposed upon the national Government," and of

the power " to execute these duties."

§ 752. Judge Story, on page 020 of the Beport, proceeds

to say :

—

" The very act of 1703, now under consideration, affords

the most conclusive proof that Congress has acted upon a very

different rule of interpretation, and has supposed that the right

as well as the duty of legislation on the subject of fugitives

from justice, and fugitive slaves, was within the scope of the

constitutional authority conferred on the national legislature.

In respect to fugitives from justice, the Constitution, although

it expressly provides that the demand shall be made by the

executive authority of the State from which tine fugitive has

fied, is silent as to the party upon whom the demand is to be

made, ami as to the mode in which it shall be made. This

very silence occasioned embarrassments in enforcing the right

and duty at an early period after the adoption of the Consti-

tution ; and produced a hesitation on the part of the executive

authority of Virginia to deliver up a fugitive from justice,

upon the demand of the executive of Pennsylvania, in tie
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year 1?91 ; and as wo historically know from the message of

President Washington and the public documents of that

period, :i wr.9 the immediate cause of the passing of the act of

Vt&b) which designated the person (the State executive) upon
whom the demand should be made, and the mode and proofs

upon and in which it should be made. From that time down
to the present hour, not a doubt has been breathed upon the

constitutionality of this part of the act ; and every executive

in the Union has constantly acted upon and admitted its valid*

ity. Yet the right and the duty are dependent, as to their

mode of execution, solely on the act of Congress; and but for

that, they would remain a nominal right and passive duty

;

the execution of which beinp" itrusted to and required of no
one in particular, all persona might be at liberty- to disregard

it. This very acquiescence, under such circumstances, of tho

highest State functionaries, is a most decisive proof of the uni-

versality of the opinion that the [021] act is founded in a just

construction of the Constitution
; independent of the vast influ-

ence which it ought to have as a contemporaneous exposition

of the provisions, by those who were its immediate framers, or

intimately connected with its adoption.

" The same uniformity of acquiescence in the validity of

the act of 1793, upon tho other part of tho subject-matter, that

of fugitive slaves, has prevailed throughout the whole Union
until a comparatively recent period. Nay ; being from its nature

andcharacter more readily susceptibleofbeingbroughtinto con-

troversy, in courts ofjustice, than the former, and of enlisting in

opposition to it the feelings, and it may be the prejudices ofsome
portions of the non-slaveholding States; it has naturally been

brought under adjudication in several States in the Union, and
particularly in Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania,

and on all these occasions its validity has been affirmed. The
cases cited at the bar, of Wright v. Beacon, 5 Serg. and Itawle,

Glen Hodges, 9 Johns. Eep. 67 ; Jack v. Martin, 18

Wend. Hep, 311; S. C, 14 Wend. Bep. 507; and Com. v.

Grifiln, 2 Pick. Eep. 11 ; are directly in point. So far as the

judges of the courts of the United States have been called

upon to enforce it, and to grant the certificate required by it.
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it is believed that it lias been uniformly recognized as a bind-

ing and valid law, and as imposing a constitutional duty. Un-

der such circumstances, if the question worn one of doubtful

construction, such long acquiescence in it, such contempora-

neous expositions of it, and such extensive and uniform recog-

nition of its validity, would, in our judgment entitle the ques-

tion to be considered at rest, unless, indeed, the interpretation

of the Constitution is to be delivered over to interminable

doubt throughout the whole progress of legislation, and of

national operations. Congress, the executive, and the judi-

ciary have upon various occasions acted upon this as a sound

and reasonable doctrine. Especially did this Court in the

cases of Stuart v. Laird, 1 Cranch Rep. 290 ; and Martin v.

Hunter, 1 Wheat. Rep. 304 ; and in Cohen v. The Common-
wealth of Virginia, 6 Wheat. Rep. 204 : rely upon contempo-

raneous expositions of the Constitution, and long acquiescence

in it with great confidence, in the discussion of questions of •»

highly interesting and important nature.

" But we do not wish to rest our present opinion upon the

ground [622] either of contemporaneous exposition, or long

acquiescence, or even practical action ; neither do we mean to

admit the question to be of & doubtful nature, and therefor*

as properly calling for the aid of such considerations. On the

contrary, our judgment would be the same if the qnestion

were entirely new, and the act of Congress were of recent

enactment. We hold the act to be clearly constitutional in all

its leading provisions, and, indeed, with the exception of that

pari which confers authority upon State magistrates, to befreo

from reasonable doubt and difficulty upon the grounds already

stated. As to the authority so conferred upon State magis-

trates, while a difference of opinion has existed, and may ex-

ist still on the point, in different States, whether State magis-

trates are $)cund to act under it; none is entertained by this

Court that State magistrates may, if they choose, exercise

that authority, unless prohibited by State legislation."

§ 753. The residue of the Opinion is occupied with a question

which is to be considered in a later portion of this treatise.

But it is given here because it contains some passages which
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indicate Judge Story's idea of the "nature of the power" in

Congress, and " the true objects to be attained by it."

"The remaining question ia, whether tho power of legisla-

Uoii 4ipon this subject is exclusive in the national government,

or concurrent in the States, until it is exercised by Congress.

In our opinion it is exclusive; and we shall now proceed

briefly to state our reasons for that opinion. The doctrine

•toted by this Court, in Sturgis t>. Crowninshield, 4 Wheat.

Bop. 393, contains the trne, although not the sole rule or

consideration, which is applicable to this particular subject.

' Wherever,* said Mr. Chief Justice Marshall, in delivering the

opinion of the Court, Hlie terms in which a power is granted

to Congress, or the nature of the power require that it should

be exercised exclusively by Congress, the subject is as com-

pletely taken from the State legislatures as if they had been

forbidden to act* The nature of the power, and the true ob-

to be attained by it, are then as important to be weighed,

in considering the question of its exclusiveness, as the words

in which it is granted.

* " In the first place, it is material to state (what has been

.already incidentally hinted at), that the right to seize and re-

tttke fugitive slaves, and the duty to deliver them up, in what-

ever State of the Union they may be found, and of course the

corresponding power in Congress to use the appropriate means

to enforce the right and duty, derive their whole validity and

obligation exclusively from the Constitution of the United

States ; and are there, for the first time, recognized and estab-

lished in that peculiar character. [623] Before the adoption of the

Constitution, no State had any power whatsoever over the sub-

ject, except within its own territorial limits, and could not bind

the sovereignty or the legislation of other States. Whenever
the right was acknowledged or the duty enforced in any State,

it was as a matter of comity and favor, and not as a matter of

strict moral, political, or international obligation or duty.

Under the Constitution it is recognized as an absolute, posi-

tive, right and duty, pervading the whole Vtt&Bn with au «*jn»l

and supreme force, uncontrolled and uncontrollable by State

sovereignty or State legislation. It is, therefore, in a just sense
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a new and positive right, independent of comity, confined td

no territorial limits, and bounded by no State institutions or

policy. The natural inference dednciblc from tin's considera-

tion certainly is, in the absence of any positive delegation of

power to the State legislatures, that it belongs to the legislative

department of the national government, to which it owe* its

origin and establishment' It would be a strange anomaly and

forced construction to suppose that tlus national government

meant to rely for the due fulfillment of its own proper duties

aud the rights which it intended to secure, upon State legis-

lation, and not upon that of the Union. A fortiori, it would

ba more objectionable to suppose that a power which was to

be the same throughout the Union should be confided to State

sovereignty, which could not rightfully act beyond its own
territorial limits,

" In the next place, the nature of the provision and the ob-

jects to be attained by it, retjuire that it should be controlled

by one and the same will, and act uniformly by the same sys-

tem of regulations throughout the Union. If, then, the States

have a right, in the absence of legislation by Congress, to act

upon the subject, each State is at liberty to prescribe just such

regulations as suit its own policy, local convenience, and local

feelings. The legislation of one State may not only be differ*

cut from, but utterly repugnant to and incompatible with that

of another. The time, and mode, and limitation of the reme-

dy ; the proofs of the title, and all other incidents applicable

thereto, may bo prescribed in one State, which are rejected or

disclaimed in another. One Statu may require the owner to sue

in one mode, another in a different mode. One State may make a
statute of limitations as to the remedy, in its own tribunals, short

and summary ; another [024] may prolong the period, and yet

restrict the proofs; nay, some States may utterly refuse to act

upon the subject at all ; and others may refuse to open its Courts

* What U Utte "it" which oww Its exigence to Ui» national Government

f

Apjjwently, tfc« aat&XNlent !« the " new and jKwslUvn right" which i# " teoog-

aiwd Hotter t&o CotmJtalion." Rut £it$ Judge Story n*«m to «ty tfcat this oew
wad pa»lll¥« right " owe* Its origin natl wtamlfthtnent" to the national Gorcro-
itumtt D*m tbo Constitution am lis origin aatt establishment to tho uotiotuu"
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to any remedies in rem, because they would interfere with their

own domestic policy, institutions) or habits. The right, there*

fore, would never, in a practical sense, he the same in nil the

States* It would hare no unity of purpose, or uniformity of

operation. The duty might he enforced in some States ; re*

tarded or limited in others ; and denied as compulsory in many,

if not in all. Consequences like these must have been fore-

seen as very likely to occur in the non-slaveholding States,

where legislation, if not silent on the subject, and purely vol-

untary, could scarcely be presumed to be favorable to the ex-

ercise of the rights of the owner.

"It is scarcely conceivable that the alavcholding States

would have been satisfied with leaving to the legislation of the

non'slaveholdiug States a power of regulation, in the absence

of that of Congress, which would or might practically amount

to a power to destroy the rights of the owner. If the argument,

therefore, of a concurrent power in the States to act upon the

subject-matter in the absence of legislation by Congress, be

well founded ; then if Congress had never acted at all ; or if the

act of Congress should bo repealed without providing a substi-

tute, there would be a resulting authority in each of the States

to regulate the whole subject at its pleasure ; and to dole out

its own remedial justice, or withhold it at its pleasure, and

according to its own views of policy and expediency. Surely

such a state of things never could have been intended, under

such a solemn guarantee of right and duty. On the other

hand, construe the right of legislation as exclusive in Con-

gress, and every evil and every danger vanishes. Hie right

and tin duty are then coextensive and uniform in remedy and

operation throughout the whole Union. The owner has the

same security, and the same remedial justict . and the same

exemption from State regulation and control, through however

many States he may pass with his fugitive plavo in his posses-

sion, in transitu, to his own domicile. But, upon the other sup:

position, the moment he passes the State line ho becomes amen-

able to the laws of another sovereignty, whose regulations

may greatly embarrass or doky the exercise of his rights ; and

even be repugnant to those of the State wbere he first arrested
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the fugitive. Consequences like these show that [625] the

nature and objects of the provision imperiously require, that,

to make it effectual, it should he construed to be exclusive of

State authority. We adopt the language of this Court in

Sturgis v. Crowinshield, 4 Wheat Rep. 108, and say, that * it

has never been supposed that the concurrent power of legis-

lation extended to every possible ease in which its exercise by

the States has not been expressly prohibited. The confusion

of such a practice would be endless.' And we know no case

in which the confusion and public inconvenience and miscbiofs

thereof could be more completely exemplified than tho

present
" These are some of the reasons, but by no means all, upon

which we hold the power of legislation on this subject to be

exclusive in Congress.
1 To guard, however, against any possi-

ble misconstruction of our views, it is proper to *>tate that we
are by no means to be understood in any manner whatsoever

to doubt or to interfere with the police power belonging to

the States in virtue of their general sovereignty. That police

power extends over all subjects within the territorial limits of

the States, ard has never been conceded to the United States.

It is wholly distinguishable from the right and duty secured

by the provision now under consideration, which is exclusively

derived from and secured by the Constitution of tho United

States, and owes its whole efficacy thereto. We entertain no

doubt whatsoever that the States, in virtue of their general

police power, possess full jurisdiction to arrest and restrain

runaway slaves, and remove them from their borders, and

otherwise to secure themselves against their depredations and

evil example, as they certainly may do in cjIscs of idlers, vaga-

bonds, and paupers. The rights of the owners of fugitive slavce

are in no just sense interfered with, or regulated by such-

a

course ; and in many cases the operations of this police power,

although designed essentially for other purposes, for the pro-

1 It U very remarkable that " In all his extenahro writing* opon the Conjrtitu.

Hon Judge Story tad never, dtfccr In tho text, note, or Uutax, oven Intimated that
bo suppoocd tho SUtc* tad over delegated, or tho federal Government acoulrod,
any power to legtotate for tho recditloa of fugitive* from aerrice." Sutliff, J.,

9 Ohio, 874; and aw ante, p. 46! , oote.
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tection, safety, and peace of the State, may essentially promote

and aid tbe interests of the owners. But such regulations can

never be permitted to interfere with or to obstruct the just

rights of the owner to reclaim his slave, derived from the

Constitution of the United States, or with the remedies pre-

scribed by Congress to aid aud enforce the same."

This argument against the concurrent legislation of the

States seems best to accord with the second construction of the

constitutional provision. In substance this reasoning appears

to bo, that since the rule in the Constitution must be main-

tained by the national Government, in order that the rights

which it guarantees may not depend on tho several wills of

States who are the subjects of the rule, it would be in insis-

tent to allow the States to share in the maintenance <,? those

rights, even though the duty correlative to those rights is the

duty of the several State, and though the obligation of the

States to fulfill this duty is made the foundation of the power

attributed to the national Government.*

If Judge Story had adhered to the idea that the clause im-

posed the duty of delivery upon the national Government, the

argument against State legislation would have been much
more simple. For it could hardly bo prctonded that the States

should prescribe in what manner tho national Government

should perforin its duties under the Constitution.

Judge Story proceeded to say, in concluding :

—

" Upon these grounds, we are of opinion that tho act of

Pennsylvania upon which this indictment is founded is un-

constitutional [626] and void. It purports to punish as a public

offence against that State tho very act of seizing and remov-

ing a slave by his master, which the Constitution of the United

States was designed to justify and uphold. The special ver-

dict finds this fact, and the State Courts have rendered judg-

ssiont against the plaintiff in error upon that verdict. That

judgment must, thereforo, bo wsv-rsed, and the cause remanded

' In Koppotlng that tho provision create* * duly for tho Stat*.* and at the

same time forbids their fulfilling It, there is aa Inconsistency which covtid not hnr0
escaped Judge Story. Perhaps it was the i^crcopUaa of thi» that led to his

RpoMttag, on p. 611,*of the right of tho owner as something which had a legal

Mdttence, as against the State, before tho ConirtftuUoo,
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to the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, with directions to carry

into effect tbe judgment of this Court rendered upon the spe-

cial verdict in favor of the plaintiff in error."

§ 754. There is some room to question whether Judge Story,

throughout the whole of this Opinion, distinguished, in his own
mind, the two theories for the legislation of Congress, one of

which requires the second and the other the third or the fourth

construction ; whether he always recognized the power which
was to bo carried into effect by that legislation as an imjplitd

power in the national Government, to enforce a law binding

the States as its subjects (the second construction), or as a

power within the exprm judicial power of the United States

in cases arising, under a law contained in the Constitution,

between the private claimant, on the one hand, and the States

or the national Government on the other (the third construc-

tion), or between the private claimant and the fugitive himself

(according to the fourth construction). But his language on
page 616 of the report will accord only with the doctrine in-

cluded in the third construction. That theory is the only ens
which can be reconciled with all parts of his Opinion ; anf« from
his denial of legislative power in the States, as well as by
inferences from the thirteenth Amendment, it is most reason-

able to suppose that *ic regarded the case or controversy, thus

within the judicial power, as one arising between the claimant

owner and the national Government.

§755. It is doubtful whether even any one of Judge Story's

associates agreed with him in his theory for tho legislative

power of Congress. In the judgment delivered in this case,

all the members of tiK court then present, Chief Justice Taney,
Justices Story, Thompson, Baldwin, Wayne, Daniel, and
McLean, concurred. But the " Opinion of the Court w was in

fact the Opinion of Justices Story and "Wayne only. The
other justices disagreed more or less with the principles ad-

vanced in it.' In seeking for authority on the question of con-

» 16 VeUsn,, S49, Judge Wayne s&ya:—"Not a point hits b*en decided in the
caosc now before thte Court which has not \ma ruled in the ©curt* of Masaaoau-
setts, New York, and Pcnnsyrrftnlft, and In other State court*. Judges Have dif.

farad A3 to mum of them, but the courts of this States have announced all of them
with the consideration and solemnity of judicial cw&cJasion. In cams, too, in
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stnictioii and of the power of Congress, the Opinion of each

member of the court must be separately examined. With the

exception of Judge Baldwin, the judges delivered Opinions

severally; though at such length that they cannot be here in-

serted in full.

§ 750. Mr. Justice Wayne said, 16 Peters, G3(5 " I concur

altogether in the Opinion of the Court as it has been given by
my brother Story;" and of the remainder of his several

Opinion (ib. 680-050), says (ib. :

—

u My object, and the

only object which I have in view, in what I am about to say,

is, to establish the position that Congress has the exclusive

right to legislate upon this provision of the Constitution, I

shall endeavor to prove it by the condition of the States when
the Constitution was formed; by references to the provision

itself ; and to the Constitution generally.

" Let it be remembered, that the conventioncrs who formed

the Constitution, were the representatives of equal sovereign-

ties. That they were assembled to form a more perfect union

than then existed between the States under the confederacy.

That they co-operated to the same end ; but that they were di-

vided into two parties, having antagonist interests in respect

to slavery.

" One of these parties, consisting of several States, required

as a condition, upon which any constitution should be presented

to the States for ratification, a full and perfect security for

their slaves as property, when they fled into any of the States

of the Union. The fact is not more plainly stated by me t^ian

it was put in the convention. The representatives from the

non-slavcholding States assented to the condition.
5 "

which the decisions were npproprUte Uecauae the point* wore raised by the re-

cord." This statement i* surely liable, to some exception. In n.» previous case

wa* it a.**erttrd that the claimant might #oi*e and remove, the allege*! fugitive

without regard either to th« law or Cangre&*. or this lucal law of the State forum

;

not even by Judge Baldwin in Johnson «\ Tumpkiiw, far there *!>* question appears

to have been regarded tt« *oletv determinable l»v the law of the. irtat*. Antt,

* While indicating hi* adherence to the theory that the Constitution i*» fed-

e?nl compact between the State*, and not the net of the integral people of the.

United Bute*, Judge Wayne. distinguishes this provision as tin federative act of

two particA—the »hivehaldittg and the non^lavehuldlng States (of that time, or those

which should be atieh flt the tlate of l'rlgg'« c«#e?t With aa much propriety

it might be mu\ that the constituent parti"* were the State* having western

vol. n.—31
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On p. Gil, Judge Wayne speaks of u the rights and obliga-

tions of t ho States under the provision," and says:—"It is ad-

mitted, that the provision raises what is properly termed a

perfeet obligation upon all of the States to abstain from doing

anything which may interfere with the rights secured. Will

this bo so, if any part of what may be necessary to discharge

the obligation is reserved by each State, to be done as each

may think proper? The obligation is common to all of them,

to the same extent. Its object is to secure t he property of some

of the States, and the individual rights of their citizens in that

property. Shall, then, each State be permitted to legislate in

its own v,\",y
f
according to its own judgment, and their separate

notions, in what manner the obligation shall be discharged to

those States to which it is due i To permit some of the States

to say to the others, how the property included in the provision

was to be secured by legislation, without the assent of the lat-

ter, would certainly be, to destroy the equality and force of the

guarantee, and the equality of the States by which it was

made. That was not anticipated by the representatives

of the slaveholdtng States in the convention, nor could it have

been intended by the trainers of the Constitution.
u Is it not more reasonable to infer, as the States were form-

ing a government for themselves, to the extent of the powers

conceded in the Constitution, to winch legislative power was

given to make all laws necessary and proper to carry into ex-

ecution all powers vested in it—that they meant that the right

for which some of the States stipulated, and to which all ac-

ceded, should,- from the peculiar nature of the property in

which only some of the Stat es were interested—be carried into

execution by that department of the general government in

which they were all to be repu-sented, the Congress of the

United States.

" But is not this power of legislation by the States, upon

land* and tlx* States not hnving any, or the States which were to he principally

enriched hy ngrictilture ami the Stale* which were to be enriched by manufne.
ttircR. The rights and obligation* which correspond to such sectional divisions

are only determined by political adjustment*. Can the right* nnd obligation* of

privnt« persons lie judicially determined by such distinction*? Compare autt,

501, 505, on the doctrine of equality of tile States in respect to the Territorial.
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tins provision, a claim for each to use its discretion in inter-

preting the manner in which the guarantee shall be fulfilled ?"

From the whole, it appears that while Judge Wayne main-

tained that the fugitive might he seized and removed under

the provision alone, operating as private law, he also regarded

the State iu its political capacity as owing a duty under a law

which Congress was hound to enforce, and in this adopted the

second construction. Or, if ho adopted any other construc-

tion, he regarded the several State as that "other person" upon

whom the duty to deliver up is enjoined, and who, with the

claimant, is a party in a ease within the judicial power of the

United States. It is also remarkable that Judge Wayne re-

gards the State from which tho fugitive escaped as the subject

of the right correlative to this duty. See pages Gll-GAG of the

report.

§'757. Chief Justice Tanev, in the beginning of his several

Opinkuu p. 0*2-0, says :
—

'* But as the questions before us arise

upon the construction of tho Constitution of the United States,

and as I do not assent to all the principles contained iu the

opinion just delivered, it is proper to state the points on which

I differ." Judge Taney supports the fourth construction by

affirming the owner's right to seize and remove the fugitive in-

dependently of statute regulations, and also by basing the

power of Congress on the general power of maintaining what-

ever rights of private persons may exist under national law.

On the same page his words are :

—

il
I concur also in all that

is contained in the opinion concerning the power of Congress

to protect the citizens of the slaveholding States in the enjoy*

merit of this right; and to provide by law an effectual remedy

to enforce it and to indict penalties upon those who shall vio-

late its provisions ; and no State is authorized to pass any law

that comes in conflict in any respect with the remedy provided

bv Congress." J.n his argument in favor of concurrent action,

judicial as well as legislative, on the part of the States, Judge

Taney indicates his adoption of the same construction
;
partic-

ularly on page G2S, where he savs :

—

u Moreover, the clause of

the Constitution of which we are speaking does not purport to

be a distribution of the rights of sovereignty by which certain
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enumerated powers of government and legislation arc confided

to the United States. It does not deal with that subject. It

provides merely for the rights of individual citizens of differ-

ent States and places them under the protection of the general

government; in order more effectually to guard them from

invasion by the States. Thero are other clauses in the Consti-

tution in which other individual rights are provided for and

secured in the like manner ; and it has never been suggested

that Uie States could not uphold and maintain them, because

they were- guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States.

* * For example, the Constitution provides that no State

shall pass any law impairing the obligation of contracts. This,

like the right in question, is an individual right placed under

the protection of the general governux / and in order to se-

cure it Congress has passed a law authorizing a writ of error

to the Supreme Court," Ac.

Judge Taney's argument seems, briefly, to be this, that

—

since the rights and obligations created by the provision are

incident to relations of private persons under a law of national

extent, the States must have the power to enforce that law as

a rule of action for private persons within the several jurisdic-

tion of the State.

§758. Mr. Justice Thompson said, p. G33:—"I concur in

the judgment given by the court in this ease. But not being

able to yield my assent to all the doctrines embraced in the

opinion, I will very briefly state the grounds on which my
judgment is placed." Judge Thompson does not distinctly

t affirm the right of seizure and removal independently of the

provisions of any statute (which doctrine was, however, necessa-

rily implied in the judgment of the court), and says, p. 035 ;~~

" If, as seems to be admitted, legislation is necessary to carry

into effect the object of the Constitution, what becomes of the

right where there is no law on the subject ?" Yet he also says,

p. 034, t! The right of the master to the service of the slave ac-

cording to the laws of the State from which ho escaped, is a

' It would be more correct to *ay that ouch ri^ht* rest on the national munici-

pal law, which i* to bo maintained' by the gawsrat Government n<t well n« by t&c

SUt« Gttvcrnntfcnt*. On the frame page, Judge Tanuy repeatedly uaeu the term,

"individual right," meaning, apparently, the right of "« private person.
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right secured by the Constitution, unci requires no law to for-

tify or strengthen it.'* He agrees with the Chief Justice in

maintaining a concurrent power of legislation in the States,

though, ok the whole, his language is more in accordance with

the third construction than with anv other.

§750. Mr. Justice McLean disagreed with all the other

members of the court by holding that the owner could not

seize and remove the fugitive slave by virtue of the provision

alone (pp. 606-673). It does not, however, follow from this

alone that he could not have regarded the provision as having

the effect of private law, according to the fourth construction.

He seems to admit that independently of any statute the owner

may have a perfectly legal right which may be judicially re-

cognized (p. 670):

—

u
I cannc/ perceive how any one can doubt

that ihe remedy given in the Constitution, if, indeed, it give

any remedy without legislation, was designed to be a peaceful

one; a remedy sanctioned by judicial authority; a remedy

guarded by the forms of law.' But the inquiry is reiterated

—

Is not the master entitled to his property ? I answer, that he

is. His right is guaranteed by the Constitution, and the most

summary means for its enforcement is found in the acts of Con-

gross."

Judge McLean's several Opinion contains but little explan-

atory of the basis of the legislative pmver of Congress. He
treats the question of power in Congress as settled, and first

refers to it by asking whether it is exclusive. On page 660
" Does the provision in regard to the reclamation of .fugitive

slaves vest the power exclusively in the federal Government?'*

His language in arguing that the power is exclusive of State

legislation would indicate his adoption of the second construc-

tion. It will be seen that Judge McLean constantly speaks of

a duty of the States to deliver up the fugitive on claim, even

while he asserts titat they have no power to act in the matter.

Ho continues:—"This must bo determined from the language

of the Constitution ami the nature of the power. The language

of the provision is general. It covers the whole ground, not

in detail, but in principle. The States are inhibited from pass-

1 Compare Chancellor Walworth's doctrine, ante, ]\ 451,
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ing * any law or regulation which shrill discharge n fugitive

slave from the service of hi* master;' and a positive duty is

enjoined on them to deliver him up, 'on claim of the party to

whom his service mav be due.'

"The nature of the power show* that it must be exclusive.'

It was designed to protect the rights of the master, and against

whom I Not against the State, nor the people of the State in

which he reside--; but against the people and the legislative

action of other States where the fugitive from labor might be

found. Under the confederation, the master had no ley;al

means of enforcing his rights in a State opposed to slavery. A
disregard of rights thus asserted was deeply felt in the South.

It produced great excitement, and would have led to results

destructive of tin? Union. To avoid this, the constitutional

guarantee was essential.

"The nece-isity for this provision was found in the views

and feelings of the people of the States opposed to slavety

;

and who, under such an intlneue-.\ could not be expected favor-

ably to regard the rights of the master. Now, by whom is

this paramount law to be executed ?

"It is contended that the power to execute it rests with the

States. The law was deigned to protect the rights of the

slaveholder against the States opposed to those rights;
5 and

yet, by this argument, the effective power is in the hands of

those on whom it is to operate,

"This would produce a Strang.; anomaly in the history of

legislation. It would show an iu'^pcricaee and folly in the

venerable tranters of the Constitution, from which, of all pub-

lie bodies that ever assembled, they were, perhaps, most ex-

empt. •

"The clause of the Constitution under c-m» ndo.atiou de-

clares that no fugitive from labor shall h. ..'tsehnrged from
such labor, by any law or regulation of the State into which

he miy have tied. Is the State to judge of {his ? Is it left for

the State to determine what effect shall be given to this and
other parts of the provision ?

1 Compare 9 Ohio. 2*19, SutiilT, ,f.
3 Comjmr« auk, \>. IGJ, note.
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"This power is not susceptible of division. It is a part of

the fundamental law, and pervades the Union. The rule of

notion winch it prescribes was intended to be the same in all

the States. This is essential to the attainment of the objects

of the [0<52] law. If the effect of it depended* in. any degree,

upon the construction of a .State by legislation or otherwise, its

spirit, if not its letter, would be disregarded. This would not

proceed from any settled determination in any State to violate

the fundamental rule, but from habits and modes of reasoning

on the. subject. Such is the diversity of human judgment,

that opposite conclusions, equally honest, sire often drawn from

the same, premises. It is, therefore, essential to the uniform

efficacy of this constitutional provision that it should be con-

sidered, exclusively, a federal powjr. It is in its nature a*

much so as the pow-ar to regulate commerce, or that of foreign

intercourse."

In the further examination of this uucstion. .Tu-dtre McLean,
even while denving that the Stales would have auv legislative

power over the subject even had (ImgreoS not legislated, main-

tains the idea that tho duty created by the clause is the duty

of the States. In that part of his Opinion which relates to the

validity of the Act of Congress in imposing duties on State

magistrates, on page (Jo*5, he says :

—

t; The Constitution requires 4 that such person shall be de-

livered up, on claim of the party to whom the service is due.'

Here is a positive duty imposed; and Congress have said in

what mode this duty shall be performed. Had they not the

power to do so? If the Constitution was designed, in this

respect, to require, not a negative but a positive duty on the

State, and the people of the State, where the fugitive from

labor may be found— .>f which, it would seem, there can be no

doubt—it must be equally clear that Congress may prescribe

in what manner the claim and surrender shall be made. I am
therefore brought to the conclusion that, although, as a general

principle, Congress cannot impose duties on State officers, yet

in the cases of fugitives from labor ami from justice, they have

the power te do so.

" hi the case of Martin's Lessee e. Hunter, 1 "Wheat. Hep.
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3(H, this Court say, 'The language of the Constitution is im-

perative on the States as to the performance of many duties.

It ifi imperative on the State legislatures to make laws pr»:iserib-

ing the time, place, an<l manner of holding elections for sena-

tors and representative*, and for electors of President and

Vice-President. And in these, t« [666] well m» in other cases,

Congress have a right to revise, amend, or supersede the laws

which may be parsed by the State legislatures.'

" Kow, I do not insist (>n the exercise of the federal power

to the extent as here laid down. I go no farther thart to say,

that where the Constitution imposes a positive duty on a

State, or its ellicers, to surrender fugitives, that Congress

may prescribe the mode of proof, and the duty of the State

officers.

" This power may be rented by a State, and there is no

means of coercing it. In this view the power may be consid-

ered an important f>iV) one. So the Supreme Court of a State

may refuse to certify its record on a writ of error to the Supreme

Court of the Union,' under the twenty-fifth section of the ju-

diciary act. But resistance to a constitutional authority by

any of the State functionaries, should not be anticipated ; and

if made, tho federal government may rely upon its own agency

in giving effect to the laws."

On the whole, J udge McLean seems to support the second

construction as the basis of the legislation of Congress. He
denies the concurrent power of the States, on the ground that

they are the subjects of the rule of action which is to be en-

forced.

§ TOO. The Opinion of Mr. Justice Daniel is to be

especially noticed, in considering how far the opinions ex-

pressed in this case are extrajudicial. On page (550 of the

report Judge Daniel says :

—

" Concurring entirely as I do with the majority of the Court

in the conclusions thev have reached, relative to the effect and

validity of the statute of Pennsylvania, now under review, it is

with unfeigned regret that I am constrained to dissent from

1
Thi.«* occurred in the \S isconaln cwo, Ablenuiu t\ Booth; «co jmm/.
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some of the principles and reasonings which that majority, in

passing to our common conclusions, have believed themselves

caUcti on to affirm.

[651] "Injudicial proeea lings generally, that has been

deemed a safe and prudent rule of action, which involves :;o

rights, nor questions not necessary to bo considered ; but

leaves these for adjudication where, and when, only they shall

be presented directly and unavoidably, and when surrounded

with every circumstance which can bust illustrate their char-

acter. If, in ordinary questions of private interest, this rule

is recommended by considerations of prudence, and accuracy,

and justice, it is surely much more to be observed, when the

subject to which it is applicable is the great fundamental law

of the confederacy, every clause and article of which affects

the polity and the acts of States.

'* Guided by the rule just mentioned, it seems to mo that

the regular action of the Court in this case is limited to an ex-

animation of the Pennsylvania statute, to a comparison of its

provisions with the third -clause of the fourth Article of the

Constitution, and with the act of Congress, of 1793, with

which the law of Pennsylvania is alleged to be in conflict; and

that to a eomplish these purposes a general definition or con-

trast of the powers of the State and federal governments was

neither requisite nor p/oper. The majority of my brethren, in the

conscientious discharge of their duty, have thought themselves

bound to pursue a different course ; and it is in their definition

and distribution of State and federal power?, and in the modes

and times they have assigned for the exercising thoso powers,

that I lind myself compelled to differ with them.
k < « * « f

pjlc paramount authority of t!.' clauso in

the Constitution to guaranty to the owner the right of prop-

erty Ui his slave, and the absolute nullity of any State power,

directly or indirectly, openly or covertly, aimed to impair that

right, or to obstruct its enjoyment, I admit, nay, insist upon

to the fullest extent. I contend, moreover, tuat the act of

1793, made in aid of this clause of the Constitution, and for its

enforcement, so far as it conforms to tho Constitution is the su-

preme law to tho States, [052] and cannot be contravened by
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them without a violation of the Constitution. Hut the majority

of my brethren, proceeding beyond these position*, assume

the ground that the clause of the Constitution above quoted,

09 an ntlirmative power grouted by the Constitution, is essen-

tially nn exclusive power in tlie federal Government ; and,

consequently, that any and every exerei.se of authority by the

States at any time, though undeniably in aid of the guarantee

thereby giver/, is absolutely null and void.

" Whilst I am free to admit the powers which r.re exclusive

in the federal Government, some of them became so denomi-

nated by the express term.* of the Constitution ; seme because

they arc prohibited by the States; .. 'd other* because their

existence, ami much more their practical exertion by the two

Government.*, would be repugnant, and would neutralize, if

they did not conflict with and destrov each other i J cannot

regard the third clause of the fourth Article as falling either

within the definition or meaning of an exclusive power. Such

a power I consider a* originally and absolutely, and at all

times, inco npatihle with partition or association. It exclude*

evervtbing but itself.
M

tl edge Daniel doe* not give any opinion on the constitu-

tionality of the statute of a decision mi that point not

being material to the judgment. lint he speak** of the provi-

sion as if it contained a grant of power to 44 the federal Govern-

ment" (see p. and only contends that if is not exclusive. Uy
agreeing in thejudgment of the court, Judge Daniel mu<t have

recognized the right to seize and remove the fugitive, independ-

ently of statute, and by this supported the fourth construction.

There is nothing in the Opinion to indicate his acceptance of

the second construction a* a basis for the legislative power,

except his speaking of the power conferred in the provision as

being a power in
44 the federal Government.'' He may not,

however, have intended to distinguish such a power in th
Oovi mm* n( from a power belonging to the judiciary fhj>art-

mt nl of that Government.

g 7*5 1 . Mr. Justice I'aldwiu was the only member of the

court who did not admit the Act of Congress to be constitu-

tional. The reporter says, p. O.'M:

—

44 Mr. Justice IJaldwiu
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concurred in reversing the judgment of the Sup.< me Court of

Pennsylvania, on the ground that the act of the Legislature

[of Pennsylvania] was unconstitutional; inasmuch as the slav-

ery «»f the person removed was admitted, the removal could

not he kidnapping. But ho dissented from the principles laid

down hv the Court as the grounds of their opinion.'' Judge

Wayne says, in his several Opinion (p. iY.lT),
* l All the members

of the Court, too, except nr: brother "Baldwin, concur in "Jie

opinion the legislation by '.'ongross to carry the provision into

execution is constitutional; and he contends that the provision

gives to the owners of fugitive slaves all the rights of seizure

and removal winch legislation could give; but he concurs in

the opinion if legislation by Congress be necessary, that the

right to legislate is exclusively in Congress."
1

It appears that Judge Baldwin must have received the

fourth construction exclusively.

j; 7 ( »:L It appears that, of the seven 5 members of the court,

live justices—Story, Wayne, Taney. Thompson, and McLean
—atl'inned tins power of Congress to legislate. Mr. Justice

Daniel refused to consider the question ; ami Mr. Justice Bald*

win denied that ti e power belonged to Congress.'

Of the live allirming the power of Congress, Judge Story

must, from the whole of his Opinion, bo taken to have sup-

ported the third construction. In this he appears to have been

alone, if not supported therein by Judge 'Wayne, whose lan-

guage, however, agrees best with tl.e second construction.

The ."ccond construction seems ab" to have been adopted by

Judge McLean. In the Opinions of Chief Justice Taney and

' In Sim*' cam*. 7 CiMhinir. r.os, JinU^ Shaw rcitu.rk-* thnt .tinlyy Behhv'm
" ha«l, liDWt'Vi-r. jm.'viti'uly oxj»r»'*.u'U m\ opinion, on tlu« rircnit. thnt the nrt

«m tiiitstitn'.ii'nnl, in thoor.so of John-on Tutnj'kin*. HnhHv'm, <\ V., .'>71."

Hut .Hul^i* HuUlwin'.H itacUUnt In that cac.v luvt n>»thi«i» to ilo with tin: -.haute of

* .huii;t"i Put ron ami M'-Kinh>y «rr> not iwutinnetl in tho ropurt.
5

A.h to wliotlnr tht< drdoon of thi,* ijnv*ti<m was muUniai— if tin- tin or^ti-

luiiotinlity <>f tlt«* IVnu\vlv»t.ta *.t«tMt<i \va< » ilirort rmiiotjocmv of th" j.ruvi-

turns of thf C*«»(i>tUtitioit. tii,- Yfi'.iiHt v of th<« not of Oongrciw »'a< iitimntcrinl.

(Sv<> SutHlT. J.. » <)l>i'>. ;'•(- '} AH tlo? jn^tic>-s, "'ith th»< iwo»<j>li..:i of Jinl^
Mrl.i'ttn, h«<M thnt llu' tt<:t vf lVni.\vlviiniu \v«s invnUd. incroly Incau-o coisftiit

in^ with right-; hrhmjri'ij.: to i?o* j'lniiitiiVuniUr UnoWxtitMtion iUrlf: »n>l .Uuip 1

Mcl.i'.in lo-hl that th ' 5>l:>tos h:ut no p >\wr to h^UlnU-, o\vn in Uu' ahnuwv of

h-Ljtilatsoii hy i'ijiv^w-'i.
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Judge Thompson there is also much to favor the same con-

struction, though these two members of the court may possibly

have taken that view of the provision which is here called the

fourth construction.

It will be remembered that all the justices, except Judge

McLean, supported the right of seizure and removal by the

claimant owner, as a consequence of their interpretation of

the words "shall not be discharged from such service or labor,"

and therefore gave to that clause of the provision the effect of

private law. But no member of the court, unless Judges

Taney and Thompson may be ;;o understood, seems to have taken

the two ciausvs of the provision, together, as having the effect

of private law, and as creating eases', within the judicial power,

between the claimant and the alleged fugitive as the two par-

ties therein. There is but little support, therefore, given by
these Opinions to the fourth construction as the basis of the

power of Congress.
1

It will hereafter be seen that this case has generally been

understood as .sustaining the second construction.

§ 703. The case of Jones v. Van Zandt, in the United States

Circuit, 1&12-3, before Judge McLean, 2 McLean, 5t»7, was an

action lor harboring and concealing, in Ohio, fugitive slaves

belonging to the plaintiff, contrary to the provisions of the

Act of Congress. Judge McLean affirms the constitutionality

of the statute, but there is nothing in his charge to the jury,

ib. p. 507, or in his Opinion, ib. p. Oil, distinguishing the basis

of the power of legislation. The power is considered as set-

tled by the Opinion of the Supreme Court in I'rigg's case. The
same case having been carried up to the Supreme Court, 5

Howard 223, Mr. Justice Woodbury, in delivering the Opinion

of the Court," did not consider particularly the question of leg-

' J Kfni'it Comm. 7lh «d. p. 445, note, mys that in this cmc it was " declared

that the national Government, in ti»tt at senco of all positive provision* to the

contrary. wai> hound, through it* proper department, legislative, executive, or

judlclarv, a* the ca.te might require, U> e»rry into effect all this rights ami duties

»nipo*e«\ upon it \>y this Constitution." Jcre the cum is understood tut deciding;

that the duty imjWftct hy the ConntHuiicn 5«, in the firot inttanec, the duty of

the national Government a* a whole, according to one adaptation of the third

construction—not a duty in the judiciary, according to Story'* adaptation of that

construction or according to the fourth, nor a duty of the State*, according to

the first and m*cond.
' Jones e.Vaw Zandt, 5 Howard (1S4C), p. *.29:—"Thi* court ha* already,
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islativc power, viewing it as already settled by authority. In

the extract from the Opinion, given in the note below, there is,

avowedly, a brief repetition of Judge Story's ideas given in

Prigg's ease. There is the same superfluous assertion of the

necessity of the constitutional provision, and in some places a

similar statement of its effect on private persons, harmonizing

best with the fourth construction. But in other passages there

is. a general reference to "duties imposed on the general Gov-

ernment" to enforce the provision, "whether in favor of itself

or others"—language which may better suit the third construc-

tion, and is not perhaps incompatible with the second.

after much deliberation, decided that the Act of Feb. 12, 1703, was not repugnant
to the Constitution. The reasons for their opinion arc fully explained by Justice

Story, in Trigg r. Pennsylvania, 10 I'ctcr*, fiii.

*' In coming to that conclusion, they were, fortified by the idea that th« Confu-
tation itself, in the clause befgrc cited, ilung its shield, for security, over fiuch

property a* I* in controversy in the present case, and the right to pursue and re-

claim it within the limit* of another ,<tate.

"Thi* was only carrying out, in our confederate farm of government, ths clear

right of ever? man at common law to make fre*h suit and recapture of hU own
property within the realm. 3 Mack. Com, 4.

" Hut the power by national law to pursue and regain most kind* of property,

in the limit* of a foreign Government, U rather aw act of enmity than strict right;

and hence, a* th*i property in permm might not thus bis recognised la some of tlte

Stated in the Union, and »ts reclamation not bn allowed through either courtesy

or right, this clause wa« undoubtedly introduced into the Constitution as one of

iu compromise*, for the safety of that portion of the Union which did permit

euch property, B»d which otherwise might often be deprived of it entirely by it*

meVfiy cros/ing the line of an a Horning Stale. 3 Madison Papers, 1S<55», 15S9.

"This, was thought to be too har*h a doetrirot in reipftct to any title, to prop-

erty, of a friendly neighbor, nor b-ought nor placed in another (State, under it*

laws, by the owner himself, but escaping there against hiscomuwt.and often forth-

with pursued in order to be reclaimed.
" The Act of Congre**, passed only four years after the Constitution was

adopted, wa* therefore designed merely to render effective the guarantee of the

Constitution itself; and a course of decision* since, in the court* of the State* and
of the general Government, ha* for half a c*;ntury exhibited great uniformity in

favor of the validity a* well as expediency of the Act, 8 Serg. <fc H. 62 ; 9 John*.

07; VX Wend 311,50?; S Tick H; Bald, C. C. 326; * Wmh. 0.0.346; 18

Tick. 213.
" While the compromises of the Constitution eslst, it is impossible to do jn*<

ticft to their requirement*, or fulfill th« duly incurobcutonu* towanl* all the mem-
ber* of the Union, under it* provisions, without sustaining such enactment* as

those of the statute of 1738.
" We do not now propose to review at length the reasoning on which this. Act

ha* been pronounced constitutional All of it* provision* have been found neees-

nary to protect private right*, usder the clause ia the Constitution relating to thi*

subject., and to execute the dutlc* imposed on the general Govcrmneat, to aid, by
legislation, in enforcing cverv constitutional pruv Won, whether in favor of itaelf

or others, Thi* grow* out of the position and nature of such a Government, and
i» a* imperative on it in case* not eaumerated specially i« re*pect to *ueh leghibv

tion, ft* w other*.

"That thi* Act of Oo»gre*s, then, is not repugnant to the Constitution, must
be considered a* among the settled adjudications of this court,"
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§ 704. In Knuffinan v. Oliver (1840), 10 Barr, 510, where

the question was of the power of the State courts to entertain

an action fur harboring slaves and aiding them to escape, the

Pennsylvania Supreme Court, Coulter, J'., after saying that

"slavery then is recognized and enforced hero bv virtue of

that compact alone," and reciting tlte provision, says :
—"Upon

claim made by the person to whom service is due, the fugitive

shall be delivered up. To whom shall this claim be made {

Undoubtedly to the person or persons who shall have the al-

leged slave in custody, or who shall attempt to protect him

from the owner to whom the services are due. And as, by the

compact, the slave is not discharged from his service by escap-

ing into a free State, the owner, or his authorized agent, may
pursue and take him without riot or breach of the peace, by

manucaption or reprisal in any place where the compact is

obligatory, just in the same manner as if the recaption was in

the slav>. territory. Sovereignty is so far yielded by the free

States, auoNso far the constitutional provision executes itself.

But if the fugitive is harbored, protected, concealed, or enticed

by any persons, the owner must make the claim in a legal

manner and by legal process, according to the Constitution and

laws of the United States. Tlte mode, manner, and circum-

stance of such claims are fully set forth in the Act of Congress

of 17W, and the means of making such claims effectual are

therein provided.

" Congress has regarded this claim to the service of the

fugitive as a right of property, and that is the only light in

which it can be viewed ; and it must, be made by one person or

persons against another person or persons, properly, to be as-

serted in a court of justice. It is therefore a controversy be-

tween parties arising under the Constitution and laws of the

United States, and must be referred to the forum having juris-

diction of such controversies. The Constitution of the United

States declares that the judicial power of the courts of the

United States shall extend to all cases arising under the Con-

stitution and laws of the United States, &e. This cause of

action, good or bad, is within the jurisdiction of the United

States courts ; for Congress has power to pass all laws neces-
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sary to make the claim efficacious ami commensurate with the

constitutional provision. But it must be done through the

court over which Congress have power ami through their in-

strumentality ; otherwise the claim might be rendered abortive

by the decisions of State courts pursuing thuir local policy.

The claim ought primarily to be asserted in courts whose deci-

sions would conclude the subject of dispute, and not in a for-

eign forum adverse to the whole process, if it pursued the feel-

ings and policy of its own laws ami the principles of the com-

mon law. The provisions of the Act of Congress must bo pur-

sued in the tribunals, of the United States. There they meet

with no warfare by local legislation or municipal peculiarities.

And the person claiming the services o? the fugitive is in the

forum of that sovereignty and jurisdiction under winch his

claim is made. Within the terms of the compact, and within

the Act of Congress, we acknowledge the validity of the claim

when made in the proper forum. But outside the compact we
breathe more free.lv. We feel the genial iniluence of the com-

mon law on this subject," &c.

In this case, the .Pennsylvania court seems to be endeavor-

ing to follow out the doctrine of Prigg's ease. But the view

taken bv Judge Coulter accords best with the fourth construe-

tion. The idea that the claim contemplated in the provision

can onlv lie made when the owner demands the slave, as a ter-

tinm quid, from some antagonist party, is the same which

Judge Story advanced, 10 Peter*, p. tJ 1 *.i (anfi\ p. 407). But

Judge Story found this antagonist party in the national Govern-

ment. Under the first and second constructions the claim is

against the State in which the fugitive is found, and which,

under those constructions, in to make the delivery. There is

probably no other judicial authority to be found which sup-

ports the view taken in this case, that is, that some private

person in possession of the slave is by the Constitution re-

quired to deliver him up on claim.'

i The court seems to hold that the power of Congress to legislate is founded

upon the exiittencc of mch a cant within the judicwrpowor of the United State*.

But according to the same opinion there Is no mch ease unk>*s the uupp^d *lave

it» concealed or detained na property by <*oj«e third party, if, then, tho supposed
«lavc Ih merely acting m a free person, the Act of Congress cannot apply to him.

His owner hm no remedy give, aim by Congress and can have none.
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In holding that the claim which arises under the Constitu-

tion is a case within tho judicial power, and that the legislation

of Congress is based on the purpose of carrying this power into

effect, this Opinion agrees with the fourth construction and

with that adaptation of the third construction which was held

by Story to be the basis of the power of Congress.

§ 765. In State v. Iloppess (1845), 2 West. L. Journal, 289,

the defendant, on the return to the writ of habeas corpus, re-

turned that he had seized, as a fugitive from his service, the

person whom he was required to produce, and had brought him

before a justice, for the purpose of proving his claim according

to the law of Congress. Judge Read, of the Supreme Court of

Ohio, in remanding the supposed fugitive to the custody of the

defendant, said, in respect to the objection that the provision

" confers no power upon Congress to legislate upon the subject,

but only imposes a duty upon the States, to be executed by their

own laws —"When the Constitution imposes a duty or se-

cures a right, Congress is empowered to enact such laws as arc

necessary to enforce the one and secure the other. The subject

of slavery is one of irritation and difficulty; and if it were

left to the States to secure the rights of the master to his fugi-

tive slave, the provision that the escape should not discharge

the right to service would probably be of little worth," <fec.

"In this way the compromise might be totally evaded, or its

entire spirit violated. And if Congress should attempt to en-

force it, it would be by acting on the States," Then, after say-

ing that this was the idea of the confederation:—" Our Consti-

tution remedies this defect by bringing the powers of the gen-

eral Government to act upon individuals directly, instead of

States. Hence, the powers of Congress should be construed to

remedy the evil and advance the intention of the framers of

the Constitution. If this were wholly a new question, I should

decide that Congress not only had the power, but that it is a

duty imposed upon Congress to legislate upon this subject.

But this is not an open question," &c, The idea seems to be,

that the duty correlative to the owner's right is not a duty of

the State ; but the judge does not distinguish whether Congress

gets the power through tho power of the judiciary department
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over a case arising between two private persons or between the

.
owner and the general Government; or by a more immediate

process of implication.'

In Driakill v. Parrish (18-1:7), 3 McLean, 631, the action

was for the penalty under the Act of Congress for obstructing

the claimant and for harboring, &c. A portion of Judge
McLean's charge* is important in the present inquiry as affirm-

ing the right of the owner to seize and remove the fugitive in-

dependently of legislation, which doctrine it is herein supposed

agrees best with the fourth construction.'

§ TOO. lu the judicial opinions which, in cases arising

nnder the Act of 1S50, have sustained the power of Congress

lo legislate in respect to fugitive slaves, there is very little by
way of independent discrimination of the basis of that power,

and the decisions under the law of 1793 are mainly relied on,

as precluding the inquiry.

Thy earliest decision under the Act of 1850, being also

that which is most relied on in the later cases for sustaining

that statute, is that of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, in

Sims' case (April, 1S51), 7 Gushing, L'85. Chief Justice Shaw,

delivering the Opinion of the Court, began by describing the

' Grave* v. The State (1849), 1 Carter's Ind. 368, merely affirm* Frigg's case

nft authority that Stale legislation is void.
s 3 McLean, 634 :

—
" The object of the arrest in the present case was avowed

to lie to tnke the fugitives before a judicial officer. But the panic principle applies

where the arrest is rondo for tin- purpose of taking the fugitive out of the ijtnte,

and without judicial sanction." The judge referred to Prigg's case as the author-

ity. He also cited Johnson p. Tompkins, Baldwin, 681, and Washington, 4„ in 4

\tfasn. 329, as sanctioning such a seizure. But it will be remembered that in the
last of these the seixure is justified for the purpose of taking before a judge {ante.

p. 440), and in the first case the right* of the elaiittttrtt rested on the law of the

State of Pennsylvania. Ante, p. i4e.
8 la Giltner i\ Gotham (1848), 4 McLean, 402, where the action was for the

value of slaves whom the plaintiff or his agents had attempted to seinte in Michi-

gan, with the design either to apply for a certificate or to remove without it, and
whom the defendant* enabled to escape to Canada, Judge McLean, in his Opinion
or charge, seem* again to have rceogniited doctrine stated by him in the

above case. The following sentences, from p. 423 of the report, are thn most ma-
terial, though in themselves nothing mora than the ordinary judicial common-
place:—"'i'hls provision of the Constitution is a guaranty to the slave States

that no act should be done by the free State* to discharge from service in any
other State any one who roig*ht escape therefrom, but that such fugitive shoultj-

be delivered up on claim being made. The clause was deemed so importawt, that,

a* matter of history, we fenow the Constitution could not have been adopted with.

o«t it, As a part* of that instrument, it is as binding upon courts and juries as

any other part of it." And see, to the same purpose, fu a similar case, Hay »„

jDonnell ana Hamilton, ib. COS.

you H,—32
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Constitution as a treat}" or compact between the States, a;

soluteiy distinct and sovereign nationalities at the time o
'

adoption, and proposed to "ascertain the true meaning •

effect" of this provision, an determined by such a theory
t

205-297). He observed of the provision :
—""Wo think it v,u>

intended to guaranty to the owner of a slave, living within

the territory of a State in which slavery is permitted, the

rights conferred upon such owner by the law* of such State,

and that no State should make its own territorv an nsvlum

and a sanctuarv for fugitive slaves, bv any law or regulation,

by which a slave who had escaped from a State where h<>

owed labor or service, into such State or Territory, sho-

rt void being reclaimed ; it was designed, also, to provide

practicable and peaceable mode by which such fugitive, uj „
the claim of the person to whom such labor or service shot,

be due, might be delivered up."

After stating cases to which the provision does not appi

Judge Shaw further said, ib. 299:—"To the extent, howew
to which this privilege or benefit goes, that of securing the n
turn of persons, owing service or labor in one State, who had

fled or escaped into another, this provision of the constitution

must be regarded as complete and sufficient to the proposed

right. But the constitution itself did not profess or propose

to direct, in detail, how the rights, privileges, benefits, and im-

munities intended to be declared and secured bv it, should be

practically carried into oftV i ; this was left to be done by laws

to be passed by t",io leg^SiUnre, and applied by the judiciary,

for the establishment of which full provision was at the same

time made. The constitution contemplated a division and

distribution of the powers incident to a sovereign state, be-

tween the general government of the United States and the

government of each particular State; a distribution not de-

pending on local limits, but made by selecting certain subjects

of common interest and placing them under the entire and ex-

clusive jurisdiction of the general government; such, for in-

stance, as the foreign relations of the country, the subject of

war and peace, treaties, the regulation of commerce with

foreign nations, and among the several States, and with the
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'*tm tribes. These arc a few of the most prominent sub-

\ bv wav of illustration.' And the ihcorv of the general

'eminent is, that, these subjects, in their full extent and en-
:

*J details, being placed under the jurisdiction of the general

government, are necessarily withdrawn from the jurisdiction

of the State, and the jurisdiction of the general government,

therefore, becomes exclusive. And this is neeesimry to prevent

constant collision and interference; and it is obvious that it

must be so, because two distinct governments cannot excieise

the sumo power, at the .same time, on the .same subject matter.

'Hiis is not left to mere implication. It is expressly declared,

Hide I., § 8, that congress shall have power to make all

• vs which shall be necessary and proper, for carrying into

• <*cution all the powers vested by the constitution, in the

^ernment of the United States, or in any department or

ffteer thereof. And by Art. 6, ' this constitution, and the laws

i'the United States which shall be made in pursuance thereof,

• l\t\ all treaties made, or which shall be made under the authoritv

of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land ; and

the judges in every State shall be bound thereby, anything in

the constitution or laws of anv State to the contrarv notwith-

standing.' All such laws, made by the general government,

upon the rights, duties, and subjects, specially enumerated

and confided to their jurisdiction, are necessarily exclusive and

supreme, as well by express provision, as by necessary impli-

' In the report, an explanatory not* to the Opini-m U added, in which (7 dish-
ing, 317) tin' Judge again referred to tlu-sc *pecitic grant* to the national Govern,
ment to act in reference to certain internatitnal relation;* anil Interest* of tin*

State*, wgulngthat the .State* stand in an International relation in twpect to fugi-

tive idnvrs, and that, thet<t[*>r<, it must have been intended tha* the whole itubject

should be within the legislative, juilieitil, and executive p<iwer.f of the general
Government, In UiLt connection, the .Judge «iid that th*> framcw of the Const itu-

tion must have known "that in the State* where slavery wad allowed by law, ccr-

win rights attached to its citi««»» which were recognized by the law* of nation*,

and which could not lie taken away without their consent. They, thvrvfore, pro-
vided for the limited enjoyment ofthat right n* it existed lt*f»re,%io a* to prevent
person* owing service under the laws of one .State and e*ear»ing therefrom into

another, from being discharged by the law* of the latter, and authorial the $tn.

erttl (favtmmtnt to pretrriite mtamfor thtir nratvrdtfon." Could Judge Shaw have
inttfmled to say tmt the owner* "of ulave* had, by the laws of nation!', a right

which could not he taken away without their consent, to retake the *davc* who
had WM3ipinl Int-i other Stntt*? He hod, in this Opinion, declared that in the ab-

«#nce of the provision, the owner'* claim would have< depended entirely on the
will of the Stale. Comoro Judge A'etaon, <mf<:, p. -U7, note-
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cation. And the general government is provided with its

executive, legislative, and judicial departments, not only to

make laws regulating the rights, duties, and subjects thus con-

fided to them, but to administer right and justice respecting

them in a regular course of jt dieature, and cause them to be

carried into full execution, by its own powers, without depend-

ence upon State authority, and without any let or restraint

imposed by it.

" It was, we believe, under this view of the right of requir-

ing, specifically, the custody of one from whom service or labor

is due by the laws of one State, and who has escaped into an-

other, and under this view of the powers of the general govern-

ment and the duty of congress, that the law of 1703 was

passed."

In regarding the provision as a treaty bet'.veen independent

nations, in speaking of the States as bound by this compact and

in attributing, at the same time, to the national Government a

power to carry it into effect, Judge Shaw seems to have support-

ed the second construction. But it is also implied that the provi-

sion itself ereates legal rights and obligations in private persons

which the national Government is bound to maintain, and this

may better accord with the third or the fourth construction.

But if either the second or third construction was adopted by

.Judge Shaw, it is plain that his assertion, in the passage above

noted, that the framers of the Constitution had authorized the

getwrrtl Government to prescribe means for the restoration of

fugitive slaves, has no better logical basts than may be found

for the similar assertion made by Judge Story in Prigg's case.

The judge did not pretend that there was anything in the

word* of the Constitution to indicate such a grant of power;
• but the power is by him attributed to the Government as a

whole, not to the judiciary or to some other department or

officer thereof.'

1
'flic mwjttirjn* presented in thin case to the State Court were also Argued

before Judge Sprague, of the United Htate* Dblrlct Court, on application

for habeas corpiw in behalf of Sim.*. The Court, in refusing the petition, uns-

tained the Ja«" of Congress ; bat no opinion of the judge ha* been pubfi*hud. Tho
application to Judge Woodbury, as United Slates Circuit Judge, was on different

ground*, w.d hh decision had no reference to the questivr. hero considered.

IV. Monthly Law Keporter, 10.
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§ 707. On the trial of Allen, U. S. Deputy Marshal at Syra-

cuse, June 21, 1852, before the New York Supreme Court Cir-

cuit, for violation of the State law of 1840 ' in the matter of

the fugitive .Terry, the defence relied on the warrant of a U. S.

Commissioner under the statute of 1850. The trial was before

Hon. Richard P. Marvin. A report of the arguments and the

charge of the judge were printed in pamphlet, at the office of

the Syracuse Daily Journal. In his charge, Judge Marvin

discussed the authority of Congress. He regarded the Consti-

tution as a compact between the States as separate nationali-

ties, and the provision as a treaty binding the States as political

persons. His argument appears to be, that power over all the

international relations of the States was expressly given to the

general Government, and that the States were forbidden to

make treaties with each other ; tb>tt hence they can have no

power in the international relations arising out of this treaty

provision ; that the power over the whole subject must be in

Congress, or at h-ast is a resulting power in the Government.

See pp. SS, 01, ;*2, of the pamphlet.

§ 7GS. In Miller v. McQuerry (1S53), 5 McLean, 472, where

the custody appears to have been exercised under the law of

1S50, Judge McLean, sitting at chambers, answering the ob-

jection " that the Constitution left the power with the States,

and vested no power on the subject in the federal Govern-

ment," referred to Prigg's case and the weight of authority in

favor of the powa* of Congress, and reasserted that view of

the provision which is herein called the second construction.'

' Hoc ante, pp. SO.
4 A* he seems to have done before in Prices cow, ante, § ?59. In this in-

stance he said, fi McLean, 4 <4 :
—

" This argument has* been wKiotitnc* advanced,
and it way have been introduced Into one nr more political ulatforms. In regard
to the soundness of thin position, 1 will first refer to judicial decision*. In tho
eajio of Prigg, Ac,, the judges of the Supreme Court, without a disputing voice
(Judge McLean nui.it have forgotten Judge Baldwin], affirmed the doctrine that
this power "was in the Federal government. A majority of them held that It was
exclusively in the general government. Some of the judges thought that a Stale
might legislate in aid of the Act of Congress, but it was held by no one of them
that the power could be exercised by a State except in subordination of tho Fed-
eral power.

" Even* State court which has decided the question, ha* decided it in accord-

ance with the view of the Supremo Court, K© respectable court, it i* believed,
has sustained the view that the power is with the State,. Such an nrrnv of au-

thority can scarcely be found iu favor of the construction ot any part of Che Con-
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§ TOD. Tlio ea.se of Booth, June term, 1S5-J-, 3 "Wisconsin Ji.

p. 1, was on petition of Booth, in vacation, to Judge Smith of

the Supremo Court of the State, to bo discharged from the cus-

tody of Ablemr.n, U. S. Marshal, by whom he was held under

a warrant issued by a U. S. Commissioner, for having ;i
un-

lawfully j.idcd, assisted, and abutted a person named Joshua

Glover, held to service or labor in the State of [Missouri under

the laws thereof, and beirg the property of one Garland, and

having escaped therefrom into the State of Wisconsin, to escape

from " the custody of a 1". S. Marshal, by whom he was held

in virtue of a warrant issued bva U. S. District Judge. Judge

Smith decided that the petitioner was entitled to his discharge

stitution which has over h>*..*n double I. Hut this construction, ftaii<-t i-.tioil as it is

by the entire judicial power. Stale as well as Federal, has also the (function of thf

legislative power." Judge McLean then refer* to the legislation of Ccmgre**, and

"»l>--ab* of the motive or objevt of the provision as of great importance. He then

observes, on p. * 75 :

—

" An {'.'dividual who put.-* hit opinion, as to the exercise of this j>ower. agaitut

the au:h"rit_\ of the nation in it.i legislative ui:<1 judicial neti*>n. mint have no Miinll

degree of cunliilence in hi* own judgment. A few individuals in Massaehioa-tt*

may have Maintained, at oie tiiii-, thut the power wa> with the States; but such

vi-.-w.-4 wvre, it is believed, long line-.- abandon.-d, but they are reasserted now mere
a.s it matter of expediency th;»n >f principle.

(p. JTo. J
'*

li-.tt whether we look at the weight of authority ngaiu-d Slate

jiowrr. m averted, or at the constitutional provision, we are led to the Mine re.

f»nlt. The provtMon reads" \&c, reciting it). " This, in the lirat plaee, i* a federal

meatur-'. It \va,4 adopted by the national convention, and was sanctioned a« a

fed :ral law bv the respective State*. It is tiic supremo law of the land. Now, a

provision whteh cannot be enforced, ami which Inn n.j penalty for it* violation, i*

n-j law. The highly respectable gentleman who read an Ingenious argument in

•support of thete views [l>r. lirisbate. of South Carolina] is too good a theologian

to e-mtend that any rule of action which innv 1m- disregarded without incurring a

penally, ran Ik? law. Thi*wa*>th" great, objection to the articles of confedera-

tion. There w*i no power to enforce it* provision-,. They wore recommendatory
and without .taut ii«u*. There i* no rrguLttiou, diviue or human, which can Ik*

called a law, without a sanction. Uurlirst parents, in tin* garden, felt the truth

of thi*. And it ha* been f«dl by violator* of the divine or human law* throughout
the history of our race.

" The provision in the constitution is prohibitory and positive. It prohibit*

the State* from liberating *lave* which e.^-ape into them, and it cujoin* a duty to

deliver up «ueh fugitive* on claim being made. The t*en»lituli«n vests no sjivcial

power in Congress to prohibit the first or to enforce Ihn observance of the second.

l>ov* it, therefore. follow that effect can Ik* given to neither, if a Stato *hall disre-

gard it ? SupjMimt a State tleclare* a slave, who cscajn-s into it, rdtall be liberated,

or that any one wi»o shall assist in delivering ,'p. 177) him up shall be punished.

If this power belong* to tin* State* and uot to the Federal government, thrift* regu-

lations would t>o legal, as within the exercise of their discretion. This Is not an

ideal ra w*. The principle was involved in the 1'rigg cr.se, and the Supreme Court

held th'f act onii- State unconstitutional and void.

" it Is <atlin!tted that there is no jx»wer in the Federal government to f>rce any

legislative uetbn wu a State. But if the Constitution guarantee* a right to the
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bv reason of the unconstitutionality of tin? law of Congress of

1S50, as well as by defects in tlte warrant.

A crt'ttorari having been applied for, and allowed by the

same judge, the cause came on for argument at the June

term. IS.vi, before a full bench, consisting of Chief Justice

Whiton, and Justice? Crawford ami Smith.' The Opinion

of the court confirming Judge Smith's separate decision was

delivered by the Chief Justice. In this Opinion, the Chief

Justice notices the opinions in favor of the pov.er of Congress

to legislate on tiit iuhjeet, which were --xprcsscd in cases

arising under thr huv of 171)3, but, without cither allirm-

ing or denying the general power, decides that the law of

lSr>'> is unconstitutional An objections which could not have

been made against the former Act. The Opinion, therefore,

throws no light on the .junction here examined—the construc-

tion of the provision and tin4 basis of legislative power.

master »f n •dnve, and that ho shall be delivered up. the power 1* given tt> effectu-

ate that right. If this ho not .in, the ConitUutloii is nut what It* framm. supposed
it to ho. It vvn* ovlieved t<» bo a lundann ntal law of the I'tilmi. A federal law.

A law to the States ami to the people of th<' States. It says that the Stales i>hall

nut th» certain things. Is this the form of giving advice <:v recoinmetnlatijn Y It

Is the language of authority to those who are hound to obey. If a State tin titf

thins; forbidden, its not will ho declared void. It' it r^fii/-" to tlo that which
Is enjoined, tho lYdcral government, t#iny <« «/om iwunt [ital. in rep.], ha* the

weans of executing it.

"Tho constitution provide* ' that full faith and credit shall ho given to public

acts, records, and juilioiol proceeding* ' of one Statu in every other. If an huYh
viilual. claiming this provision as a ri^ht. and a State court shall deny it, on n
writ of error to the Supremo Court of tho t*nh>», Mich judgment would he reversed.

And the provision thai ' tho citizens of each State idmll be entitled to all privh

leges and ir.ntumithr* of citizen* In the several State*,' Congress, unquestionably,

may provide in what manner a right claimed under this clause and denied hv n

State, may he enforced. Aud if n case con 1h« raided under it, without any further

statutory provisions, ft ait to present the j«»int to the Supreme Court, the dechdin
of a State court denying tho right would be reversed. So u State i* prohibited

from passing a law thnt shall impair the obligations vf a contract. Site'- n law
the {p. 47*1 Supreme Court has declared void. In the?e cases, and many
others where a State i* prohibited fr«m doing n thing, the remedy is given by n
writ of error tmder the legislation of CongTc*s. The Mine principle npp.h* in

regard to fugitives from lolw. A fugitive from justice mayW delivered up un-

der a similar provision in the constitution," Ac, reciting it, with the remark that
" in l««th ease* Congress hr..< provided n mode in which effect shall W given to the
provision. No one, it is believed, has doubted tho constitutionality of the pro-

vision
I
meaning, of course, (he Unlutt) in *vgnrd to fugitives from justice,"

' Hvron 1'atne. Ksq,, elected judge of the Court in \SM>, was counsel for the pe-

titioner, against the constitutionality of the law of Congress. 4. It. Sluurpstein, Ksq.,

I*. S. I>ist. Attorney, and K. <». Uvnu. lv-q.. were counsel for the respondent. The
arguments nre not given In the State fejwirt. They are given in n pamphlet re-

port, published nt the oilice of the Free l>oinoernt, XUlwnukce.
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Mr. Justice Crawford concurred with his brethren "in

holding the petitioner entitled to he discharged, because the

commitment sets forth no just cause of detention," and that it

did not " appear from this process that Glover [the supposed

slave] was committed to the custody of Sir. Cotton, the Dep-

uty Marshal, upon claim of any person whatever," <fcc. (ib. 87.)

Judge Crawford dissented from the other justices, in hold-

ing the law of 1850 to be constitutional* and from Judge

Smith, by asserting generally the power of Congress to legis-

late on the subject. On page 73, he says:—"From &!1 the

information which t have derived from the lengthy arguments

in the present case, fivm the nature and history of the clause

in the Constitution of the United States, in pursuance whereof

the law was enacted by Congress, as well as from an examina-

tion into the several cases reported in the federal and State

courts in which this precise question has been adjudicated, 1

am satisfied that Congress has the constitutional power to

legislate/' &c. Judge Crawford then remarks that but for the

judicial authority to the contrary, he should support the doc-

trine of concurrent State Lgislation. After citing the older

eases, he says, on p. 80 :
—" From these decisions, I am led to

view the subject as definitely settled, and the maxim, &ttire <k-

c*VfV, as entirely applicable. 1 understand the Chief Justice

to feel himself concluded by these decisions, so far as they de-

clare the Act of 1703 to have been the exercise of a constitu-

tional power by Congress to legislate, but that," &c. On the

same page, Judge Crawford said that the force of the argu-

ment on both sides had raised a doubt in his mind as to the

constitutionality of the law of 1850, but he did not otherwise

express opinions bearing on the questions here considered.

§ 770. It appears that, in denying altogether the power of

Congress to legislate on this subject, Judge Smith was alone.

For this reason, probably, he wrote out the notes of the Opin-

ion delivered by him on the certiorari. The Opinion delivered

by him on his original decision, occupies forty-two pages of

tho report, and the second, fifty-seven pages, and the space re-

quired precludes their insertion here in full. Since the commit-

ment was on both occasions held void for other reasons, the
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opinions on the constitutionality of the* Act of Congress may
be thought extra-judicial. They are, however, not so in any

greater degree than were those in Prigg's casc, and since it is

the earliest judicial opinion opposed in all points to the doc-

trines maintained by Judge Story and other judges in that

ease, an abstract of Judge Smith's two Opinions, which, of

course, arc in their principal features alike, will here be made,

accompanied by citations of the passages bearing most directly

on the question considered in this chapter.

In the first Opinion, the judge begins (pp. 7-10) by iv pre-

liminary statement of his position as a State judge cnlled on to

tlccide on the validity of a custody under the warrant of a

United States Commissioner, distinguishing that custody from

one under the authority of a judicial ofrieer of the federal

Government, and denying that there was in this instance any

conflict of jurisdiction.' Next, on pp. 10-2:2, he examines into

the sufficiency of the warrant, concluding that it was defective,

and gives his view of the position of State judiciaries in refer-

ence to powers assumed by the national Government (pp. 22-25).

He then proceeds to examine the question of the constitution-

ality of the law of Congress, on p. 25 :

—

" The Constitution of the United States is a peculiar instru-

ment, and it has brought into existence and operation a pecu-

liar system of government. But little if any aid is furnished

in its construction by analogy. It is not merely a grant of

powers. It not only confers powers upon the federal govern-

ment, hut it [26] guarantees rights to the States and to the citi-

zens. It was not designed merely to previae a general govern-

ment for all the States, but to provide security and protection

for the States and people, who are parties to thp compact by
which it is created. Not only did it confer certain powers

upon the general government, but it imposed solemn duties

upon the government thereby created, and upon the States who
were its creators. More than this, it solemnly enjoined upon

both the State and general government, the exercise of cer-

tain powers and duties, and the abstaining by each, from the

exercise of powers and functions exclusively pertaining to the

other.
1 CfJnpArc atttt, Vol. I., p. 493.
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" It is an instrument of grants and covenants. Somewhat

like an indenture of conveyance, it contains not only grants of

powers, but covenants for the faithful observance of the stipu-

lations therein contained. It creates three distinct depart-

ments of government, the executive, legislative, and judicial,

and grants to each, the powers which it was designed that they

should respectively exercise ; and those powers not granted or

prohibited to the States, it especially reserved U, the States

and the people. In addition to this, the States, parties to the

instrument, by it, solemnly and mutually engaged that they

would do certain things, and that certain things should not. be

done either by the government of the Union or of the States.

The language of the Constitution is so peculiar, that the dis-

tinction between power to be conferred upon the government

about to be created, and covenants entered into between the

parties, as States, is obvious at a glance. Congress may exer-

cise all the legislative power granted in the Constitution, but

no other, because all others are especially reserved to the

States and to the people. [27] In the same article which grants

the legislative powers to Congress, and enumerates and defines

them, is contained also a prohibitory covenant or compact by

which the States have agreed not to do certain things, which;

before, as sovereignties, they had an undoubted right to do.

' Xo State shall grant letters of marque and reprisal, coin

money, emit bills of credit, make anything but gold and silver

coin a legal tender, pass any bills of attainder, ex post faeto

law, or any law impairing the obligation of contracts,' <fcc.

" Now suppose, in violation of this compact, any State

should do any of the things herein prohibited. Is it pretended

that Congress has the right to make such acts on the part of

the ofticers of the State penal ? or by legislation, call such of-

fending Statu to account ? exclude it from the Unic n '? expel its

representatives from their scats? arrest its executive, its legis-

lators and judges, and imprison them ? Tine acts of such

State would be simply void ; and it would be the duty of all

coum, both Federal and State, so to declare them. They

would afford no protection to any person or officer acting un-

der them, not because Congress has any legislative power to
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denounce or abrogate them, but because they are in violation

of the fundamental law.

" So also, in the same auction are contained sundry prohi-

bitions upon the United State*, among which is the follow-

ing:
—'The privilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus shall not

be suspended, unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion the

public service may require it.' .Suppose, in a time of profound

peace and quiet, the federal government should pass ft law

suspending the privileges of this writ, would the State govern-

ments have the power to call to account the federal officers

who had violated the compact in this behalf? the Congress

who passed, and the executive who approved it? "Would the

State courts be bound by it ? Not at all. Such an act of

Congress would simply be void, and it would be the duty of

every State and Federal court so to pronounce it, and it would

afford no protection to any officer, State or Federal, for refus-

ing tu obey such writ. I mention these illustrations to show

that a great portion of our federal Constitution rests in com-

pact, while still another rests in grant. Where powers are

granted, they are to be exercised ; where rights rest in com-

pact, they have still the force of law : but the federal Govern-

ment has no power to legislate upon them
;
they are to be

obeyed and enforced by the parties to the compact, the States

themselves."

The judge then sketches the history of the provision con-

tained in the first section of the fourth Article, and describes

the original proposal of a provision for the surrender of fugi-

tive slaves, made in the Convention, August *2S, 17S7, as given

in Madison Papers, 1-147-8. On page 30 he then says :

—

"Tin* history is important, as it not only justifies and re-

quires a distinction to be taken between grants of power and

articles of compact, but it clearly demonstrates that the eon*

veution all along discriminated between grants of power to

the Government, and articles of compact between the States,

and was extremely jealous and cautious in making such grants,

and only did so when it was deemed absolutely necessary.

" Having now traced through this compact, and discovered

the time and manner when it became coupled with a power,
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lot ns trace along it*' neighbor, in regard to the reelaiming of

fugitive slaves, and discover, if wo can, the time and manner
in which it shall be coupled with a grant of power to Congress,

to secure its efllcaey by legislation. We have seen that the

h>st suggestion in regard to the subject was on the 2Sth day
of August, when Mr. Pinckney and Mr. Butler moved to con-

nect it with the surrender of fugitives from justice, but with-

drew the proposition for the purpose of making a separate

provision. On the 20th day of August, Mr. Butler offered

such provision in these words :

—

" ' If any person bound to service or labor in any of the

United States, shall escape into another State, he [31] or she

shall not be discharged from such service or labor in conse-

quence of any regulations subsisting in the State to which

they escape, but shall be delivered up to the person justly

claiming their service or labor.
1

* Which was agreed 10

ntm COH,
%

" Here we have all the discussion upon tiie subject. Flan

after plan for the organization of the government wan made
and presented, resolution upon resolution offered and dis-

cussed, embracing the whole ground of Federal and State

rights and powers, without one word being mentioned of fugi-

tive slaves ; and when it did occur to the minds of sonic mem-
bers, suggested, unquestionably, by the clause in regard to

fugitives from justice, it is quietly agreed that the States

would deliver up such fugitives from labor. No power was
asked fur the federal Government to seize thein ; no such

power was dreamed of; the proposition that the States should

respectively deliver them up, was acquiesced in without any

dissent. Yet we are told arguendo by judicial authority, that

without such a clause the Union could not have been formed,

and that this provision was one of the essential compromises

between the South, and the North. 1

In point of fact, it did

not enter in the slightest degree into the compromises between

the North and South. I have had time and opportunity to

examine the debates m the conventions for the adoption of

tfu> Constitutions of only the States of North Carolina and

* 800 wtte, the notes on pp. 439, 4i»7, nml Nt-lison, J., in his charge Octo-
ber, IStfii, 2 MlakMord, 3G1,
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South Carolina. In the former, the whole of article four was

read, and though the grants of power, as contradistinguished

from mere compact, were scrutinized closely, no objection was

made to the absence of such grant, but the article was acqui-

esced in with only a few words of explanation from Mr. Ire-

deli, who [32] stated that the { northern delegates, owing to

their particular scruples on the subject of slavery, did not

choose the word slave to be mentioned, but that was their

meaning.' In the South Carolina convention, I have been

unable to find a word of comment upon the subject. In Vir-

ginia, it was discussed by Messrs. Madison and Randolph, who
never claimed for it the character of a power delegated to the

national government. It is nowhere mentioned as entering

into the compromises of the Constitution. How, then, can

any one say, that without this provision the Union could fjot

have been formed ? And yet such assertion, contradicted by
the truth of history, is made the pretext for the exercise of

powers by the general government, that could not stand for a

single moment upon a similar basis, in respect to any other

subject matter.

" "We have seen how the power of legislation was granted

to Congress in respect to public records, &c. We have seen

that no such power is granted in respect to the surrender of

fugitives from labor, and that it was not even asked for ; and

from the known temper and scruples of the national conven-

tion, we may safely affirm, that had it been asked it would not

have been granted, and had it been granted, no Union could

have been formed upon such a basts. The history of the times

fully justifies this conclusion. Can it be supposed for a mo-
ment, that had the framors of the Constitution imagined, that

under this provision the federal government would assume to

override the State authorities, appoint subordinate tribunals

in every comity in every State, invested with jurisdiction be-

yond the reach or inquiry of the State judiciary, to multiply

executive and judicial officers ad infimtum f [33] wholly inde-

pendent of, and irresponsible to the police regulations of the

State, and that the whole army and navy of the Union could

be sent into a State, without the request, and against the re-
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monstrance of the legislature thereof; nay, even that under its

operation the efficacy of the writ of Habeas Corpus could be

destroyed, if the privileges thereof were not wholly sus-

pended ; if the members of the convention had dreamed that

they were incorporating such a power into the Constitution,

does any one believe that it would have been adopted without

opposition and without debate ? And if these results had sug-

gested themselves to the States on its adoption, would it have

been passed by them, sub s'ttentio, jealous as they were of

State rights and State sovereignty ? The idea is preposti

ous. The Union would never have been formed upon suea

a basis. It is an impeachment of historic truth, to assert it.

"The clause in regard to public records forms one section

by itself, with its grant of power added upon full consideration.

The second section of the same article contains three clauses,

but all grouped and numbered together."

The judge recites the three clauses, and, on p. 3-1, says:

—

u Here is the whole of the section, without one word

of grant, or one word from which a grant may be inferred or

implied. Congress has the same power* to legislate' in regard

to fugitives from justice or labor. But it may be asked, how
are the rights here stipulated and guaranteed, to be enforced ?

I answer, that every State oflieer, executive, legislative, and

judicial, who takes an oath to support the Constitution of the

United Stales, is bound to provide for, and aid in their en-

forcement, according to the true intent and meaning of the

Constitution. But what if one or more States should refuse to

perform their duty, and its officers violate their oaths and re-

pudiate the compact ? This tpiestiun is answered by asking

another—What if Congress should declare a single violation of

one of its laws, treason, and that a conviction thereof .should

work corruption of blood and forfeiture of estate beyond the life

of the person attainted, and the judicial department should

pronounce it valid, and the executive attempt to enforce it?

The simple answer is, that when the State and federal officers

become so regardless of their oaths and obligations as either

question implies, anarchy or revolt. 1 :on, or both, must super-

vene, for the government would be a willful departure trom
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the fundamental law of its organization, and the people would

be absolved from their allegiance to it. I do not mean to sav

that every minor, or unintentional departure from the Consti-

tution must work such disastrous results. On the part of the

States and the people there is a fixed attachment to the Con-

stitution, [35] and when its provisions are violated or its re-

straints overleaped, discussion ensues, and the government is

brought back to the constitutional tack ; but I repudiate the

degrading insinuation that State officers are less faithful to the

Constitution than federal officers. On the contrary, from the

very fact that upon them k devolved the duty and responsi-

bility of guarding the rights and sovereignty of the States un-

der the compact of the Union, they must necessarily be more

watchful of the exercise or assumption of power, on the part

of the States respectively and of the general government,

than federal officers would naturally be.

" It may be again repeated, and cannot be repeated too

often, that upon the States rests the immense responsibility of

preserving not- only their own sovereignty, but the just con-

stitutional powers of the general government. Let it also be

remembered, that the States and their civil functionaries are as

essential to the existence and operation of the government of

the Union, as are the peculiar officers of the latter. Each and

all are parts of a united whole, and all are bound by the most

solemn ties of fidelity to all and every part thereof.

u What would be thought by the people of tins country,

should Congress pass a law to carry into effect that clause of

the fourth article in regard to citizenship ? and declare pains

and penalties against any State functionary who should fail to

comply ? What would be thought if Congress should declare

it a penitentiary offence, for any executive of a State to refuse

to surrender a fugitive from justice? What State would sub-

mit to see its chief magistrate dragged before the federal tri-

bunals, on charge of infraction of such a law, or what federal

court would assume to compel his obedience [36] by man-

damus ? And yet the assumption of power to legislate at alt

upon the subject, is assuming supreme and unlimited power

over the whole matter. There is no middle ground. A bare
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statement of the proposition assumed, is its most effectual re-

futation.

"The law of 1703 was in fact but little, if any more than

organizing the State authorities for the accomplishment of the

constitutional duties devolved upon them. For that very rea-

son it passed without scrutiny, and for a long time was obeyed

without question. It was practically nothing more than the

States themselves carrying out the constitutional compact.

jSfot until it began to be required that the States should yield

up all control over these subjects, and a prostration of their

sovereignty was demanded, did attention become aroused. ISo

importance, therefore, can justly be attached to tlte fact that

this act was passed ay an early Congress and was signed by

the father of his country, and was acquiesced in by the States

and people. It is a remarkable fact that the most startling

deviations from strict constitutional limits occurred in the very

earliest years of the Republic. So it must always be. But

time, discussion, and experience have heretofore proved ade-

quate correctives. So may they ever prove. Added to these,

State sovereignty jeopardized, federal encroachment appre-

hended, and consolidation menacing, can hardly fail to accom-

plish the desired ends.

"To my mind, therefore, it is apparent that Congress hap no

constitutional power to legislate on this subject. It is equally

apparent, that the several States can pass no laws, nor adopt

any regulations, by which the fugitive may be discharged

from service. All such laws and regulations must be declared

void whenever they [37] are brought to the test of judicial

scrutiny, State or national. It is equally apparent that it is

the duty of the respective States to make laws and regulations

for the faithful observance of this compact. They have gen-

erally done so, and doubtless would have continued so to do,

but for the decision of the United States Supreme Court in the

case of Prigg v. The Commonw. of Penn. It is still their duty

so to do."

Afterwards, in considering the meaning of the word claim,

he says, p. 39, "the State whose duty it is to deliver up the

fugitive when the fact is determined."
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§ 771. In the same Opinion, on pages 37—13 of the report,

Judge Smith examines the meaning of the term claim and the

effect of the guarantees in the amendments to the Constitution

as being against the doctrines of seizure and remt ;al under

the provision alone, and against a trial by Commissioners us

provided under the law of 1S50, and against a summary trial,

by any judicial officers, without jury. Thb portion of the

Opinion will hereinafter be cited. He thrm proceeds to an ex-

amination of the decision of the Supreme Court in Prigg'ji

case.' This portion of the Opinion, from pp. 43-47 of the re-

port, is given in the note below.

' 3 Wise. 43. " I ought not to dlvmiss the consideration of this question, with-

out particularly adverting to the en-w of /Vi«/<j «•*. Th* Co»i/«»nie.*tf//A of J'enn.,

10 Ptttrt /?#/»." 5UJ. The opinion* in the other cases cited, arc so conflicting, «w-
ual. or incidental, as to be of no force; and in the ca.*e of Prigg mm. /Vh«. ( it may
Uc ju-rtly remarked that the discrepancy of opinion among; the members of the
court, was fto wide and fundamental, as greatly to impair the authority of that de-

cision. It affirms the constitutionality of the*act of 1793, upon contemporaneous
exposition, in one respect, and expressly (44) defies the same rule in another,

for it pronounces the act constitutional in part, and unconstitutional in another
part. Whatever of authority may attach to it in consequence of the character and
eminence of the men who passed It, and of him who signed $t, Is effectually coun-

teracted bv the decision of the court that in one part of it. at least, tho constitu-

tion was violated. Coutenqjoraneous construction confers the power of legislation

and execution upon the States as well as Congress ; for, long before Congress as-

sumed to act upon the subject, the State legislature had passed laws in fidelity to

the compact. In most of which fame of the fratwrs of the Constitution had seats,

and all of the slave States, and nil or nearly all the fre« States continued to exer-

cise the power up to a very recent period.
"

" Contcmjioraueous history, contemporaneous exposition, early and long contin-

ued acquiescence, all go to show the interpretation given to this" provision of the
Constitution by the States and the people. The slave Stales passed acts to exe-

cute the compact. The free States did the same. The action or the several States,

or many of them, shows conclusively that they interpreted the provision as a torn-

pact merely addressed to the good faith of the States. The slave States appealed
to the free Statcs for legislative action to carry Into effect this provision of the

federal Constitution, and demanded of the latter the stem exercise of a power
which It Is now sought to wrest from thmn In lS2t>, the State of Maryland «p.

pointed commbsioner* to attend upon the session of the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania and induce the latter to pass nn act to facilitate the reclamation of fugitive

slave* Their mission was successful. Pennsylvania yielded to the solicitations

[4^ of Maryland's com::»lssit-'ncrs, and passed the act of 1828, which was after-

wards; declared void by the Supreme Court of the United States in Prigq m. /Vh«.
In 1830 or 1837, similar commissioners were appointed by the State of* Kentucky
to the State of Ohio, whoso mission resulted in the passage, of a most stringent

fugitive act by the legislature of Ohto. So, also, about the same time. In regard

to Indiana and I believe; Illinois. Up to 1837, the States esteemed it their duty,

and slave States demanded Us performance, to provide by law, for the execution

and faithful observance of this compact. All s*cmed to regard »i as a compact
and nothing else; binding, it Is true, and operative as law equally upon nil, but
etlll a compact, and .*. compact only.

" Again, it is respectfully suggested, that the whal* argument of Mr. Justice

Story is based upon what is sometimes called the p<titi& principii. He as«tmic*

vol.. tt.—33
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§ 772. The introductory portion of the second Opinion (3

"Wise. S7-9G) contains a further definition of his position as a

State judge, in view of the decision* of the Supreme Court of

the United States, and ?n assertion of co-ordinate State-judicial

power to decide the question according to his own understand-

ing of the Constitution as the highest law, and that a State

that the Constitution make* It the duty of the federal government to enforce the

right of the owner secured by the compact, and then Infer,* that it must neces-

sarily have the power, and then, if Cou^rc** ha* it, th-> State* cannot have it,

" Alt admit that them to no cxprc*a power in the Constitution %u legislate upon
this subject, but it h claimed to be t>ecc**arllv Implied, a* incidental to the gram
of judicial power. Tl»o reclamation of a fugitive b first decided to be a ' case'

"rising under the Constitution of the United State*, and hence within the judicial

power. But this mode of Implying powers can never he sustained. The judicial

power is extended in several respects beyond the legislative power. The judi-

cial power has jurisdiction in case* arising" between the citizen* of different Stale*.

A citizen of [*6] Xcw York may sue a citixen of Wisconsin, upon a promissory
note, bill of exchange, covenant* in a deed, in partition of real estate, or even In

ejectment for the possession or title to land*. If n ;*iwrr of legislation may there-

fore be grafted by implication upon a judicial power, Congrcsa may assume the

whole power of legislation over the$c *«bji?cts in the respective States, and nece*.

sarily exclude State legislation, and accomplish at a blow the complete prostration

and overthrow of the State anverchjnty. Other illustrations might be triv^n to

manifest the danger of engrafting; « legislative power upon a judicial, by implica

tiojj. YhU was tried at an early day, and by the sama course of reasoning, corn-

n-on law jurisdiction was claimed for tha courts of the United States, and jx»wcr

of legislation over all common law subjects, claimed by Implication in Cungrea*.

Th>t Alien and Sedition laws were chiefly defended on tlteso grounds.
" On the contrary. Chief Justice Tanev. iu his dissenting opinion, though he ad-

mits the right of Congress to legislate, but docs not argue It, thinks the'wmpact
peculiarly enjoin* the duty upon the States.

•* Asam. this case explicitly decides the claim of the owner to a fugitive slave to

be a 'case' within the meaning of the Constitution; hence it Is a suit, hot in

admiralty, or equity , and h^nce at common law, within the meaniug of the Con-
ssUulion. It at*o tfecidfet the detenuination of the claim to be a j-uiu iol proceed-

inj;. and bases the power of the federal government in the premises, upon the

grant ofjudicial power, and the power of legislation Is assuineti to he incidental to

thai. All these point*, which are held to be res mijuilttttttt, strike at the very
vitality of the act of l»5rt, which attempts to confer such judicial [47] jjower upon
Commissioners. Time will not permit a further review of this case. In roy judg-
ment the opinion of the Chief Justice completely overthrow* that of tho 'Court,
and s<» tir as he attempt* to argue hla poiuts, beyond doubt or controversy, c«-

CablUhc* the doctrine hew eontemSci for.

" To view of th« dissentient npluion* of the member* of the Supreme Bench ; in

view of the discrepancy of opinion which 1ms characterised all other decisions

wherein tho question ha» been raised and argued ; in view of the fugitive chaTOe-

ter of tlie power hero claimed by Cuugrc*s. leaping from article to article, from
section to auction, and from clause to clause, hovering now over a grant, then over
a compact, fluttering now around an implication, theu around an incident, to find

whereon it may rest \U foot; in view of tlie alarm which has neiied upon many
of the States in consequence of the cnormou* power which it has called ujwn Con-
gress to as^time in it» behalf, and the deep wounds which it neck* to inflict uj>on the
rights and sovereignty of the State*, and upon the great principle* of human free-

dom ; in view of all this, arc we not justified in asking of the Supreme Court of

the United Slates to review their deciaion as the majority pronounced it in the

case of Prigy r*. t'&nmonttitalth ©/ Ptn»tjtlrani(t t

"
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judge is not bound by doctrines expressed by the national ju-

diciary in analogous cases. On p. 95 the judge refers to the

proposition advanced, " that this court is bound absolutely by
adjudications in analogous cases upon an analogous statute by
the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States

;

that to the decisions of that court we are bound to yield as to

the decisions of a conceded appellate tribunal, with a * digni-

fied judicial subordination,'" and says, "I cannot yield my
assent to the proposition. I do not so understand the relations

of the respective courts. Especially," &c, in cases involving

the right of personal liberty.

Judge Smith then, on the same page, proposes to recur to

the fundamental principles of our government, "to refer to

what would seem an obvious and primary principle by which

the federal compact is to be interpreted, and, for this pur-

pose, to look to the origin as well as the consummation of the

system of government established thereby, viz, : the source of

the federal power and the extent of the power derived." Judge
Smith gives his views of the location of ultimate sovereign

power under the Constitution. His view is that the States

severally, or the several people of the several States, each

being severally possessor of the sum of the powers of a national

sovereitrutv, were the constitutors of the United States, and

that there is no integral people of the United States.'

Applying, to the construction of the provision, his con-

ception of the constituting People of the United States, Judge

' See pagcx Oft-100. Tin* part of the Opinion may vindicate that exnnrinntlon

of tlun question which wan attempted in tin- eleventh* chapter of thla work. On
page 96, Judge Smith aays:

—"The Constitution of the United State* ls>, in ita

more cMcnti?! and fundamental character, a tri-pitrlitt instrument. Th« parties

to it are Tits States, The l'r<>rt.t:, and Tit* I'sm J» State*. The latter la, indowl,

it re*ultini» party, brought Into existence by it, hut when thus mated, bound in

ail re#pccts by ft* provisions. It is practically represented by several depart-

ment*, deriving their powers direct!)- and Severally through it» respective grant*.

It is derivative, not original. Previous to the ojwrative vitality of the Constitution,

tbto third party to the instrument was non-oxUtvr.t, and of counte powerless. The
other two parde*. the State* and the People, were pre*xi*ttttt, endowed w*«Ui all

the essential clontcuU of aoverckjuty." Judge Smith thinks that t»->one w»U " pre-

tend that the people of the confederated States created the present federal {torero-

meat In their capacity of a primary and ultimate source of political power, oper-

ating to iostitu'.e a new and original government." and that " to have done thi}!,

they mtwt have nctv*8*rily first dhwolved the Stat© governments under which
they wero then living and acting, and absolved themselves from allegiance there-

to.* The reader may compare with this the argument, and, §% 339-346.
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Smith regards the State* m the persons bound by the rule non-

tained in it In this he agrees *vith the majority of the jus*

ticcs in Prigg's asc. He begins to disagree with them in

denying that frow this view of the Constitution a power in the

national Government, to apply or enforce that rule, is to be in-

ferred. It appears, therefore, that Judge Smith adopts the

first of the four constructions hereinbefore stated as possible/

1 0a page IGO
{
Judge SnJth *ay«:—" What power or autWHy did the State*

K$llwp»l«t by Sbi* clause? At mnpt, the right, and ppwer, Jf yon re!!!, to enact
any law or rotation by wnlch mcit escaping fugitive *hall be dbtcharged from
auch aervice or labor. They »J#o covenanted thai the fugitive should be delivered

up. But did they delegate to the federal government the right to enter ttteir ier-

nJory and #ci*e him J Did they authorise that government to orgaul*c a policy

e^abli^meat, either permanently or temporarily, owned or unarmed, to invade

their territory at will, in dearth of fugitives from tabor, ranging throughout their

whole extent, subject to no fttate law, but enjoying a defiant immunity from nil

Stats authority or proee**, white executing their mission ? Did the States reiiu.

quiah the right or power to prescribe tht tnode by which they would execute their

ownsolemn computet, { 10! J in delivering up the faf ,tive ? Did they, by assenting to

this provision suppose that they wore yielding aiwmt to the proposition now as.

aumed a* the Wat*, or at least tne excuoe, for federal interference, that they were
incapable, from moral wblionity or otherwise, of executing the compa<-£ them-
selves f and tlnsrefore to preserve a remnant of fidelity, they would deposit thh
trtM* wjtlj the general government? The whole hbrtory of the clause in question
preclude* auch hypothealft. The clear, indubitable conjtfrncilon of the words pre-

elude* it. A just conception of the relative power* of the two government*, be-

fore stated, preclude* it* Kvcry just regard to dignity and «5f rotpect on the part

of the State* fctrbid* it. Kvcry sentiment of d«lSeacy, not to any justice, on the
part of tjie national functionaries should revolt at it

" But the contrary $« the fact,

m aasMstfted, I would, if I could aay, implied, by the tenor of the argument; and
these, ammptiona, an derogatory to the good faith of the State*, m repugnant to

the theory of our system of government, *o irreconcilable with the principles of

the whole structure, prostrating the creator* at the feet of the creature; dimming
the {Stat**, thfe ftoureca of power, of almost cv*.<ry characteristic of integrity and
virtue, and exhibiting the federal government a« the only «afc depository of "iho#e

Attribute*; uro not ouly made the foundation of legal argument, but they claim to

be based upon judicial authority, absolutely controlling all official duty/requiring
absolute and unqualified aubtntoftion on the part of the States whose pntriolijun

and good faitb are thuit impugned, and demanding ' a dignifiittl juAivitU mthttritlin-

aticm' on the. part of the State courts, in order to ' maintain the rule of judicial

[1021 order afar* <fen*i»* a« c.*tabH«h«d in the ease of JVyp »•*. Pennxuhttiua.
16 P&tt* %>. S20.

Nor are tbew aatumpttons unsupported by the opinion of the court in that

ea*o, to which obedience la invoked. On Uie contrary, they include and form Ute

very groundwork of the decbtlon, aa a few extracts from tiie opinion* of the
judges will *how. Mr. Justice McUen aayo, *If the effect of if (the claiwe in

<juc«tion) * depended in any degree upon the eonHrtjcUon of a Stat*, bv legi«laUon

or ^n»*e, it* spirit, if not it» Jettw, would be disregarded.' (16 Pa, fftp. 02?,)

Not mere wavwardncssto the fetate legislature* i» here imputed, but contempt of

constitutional obligation ; imputed, not only to the legislature*, but to the court*

likewise. Be t&e impatation what it may, the argument Is, that becauac the Stat*
functionaries nre unJaithful to their constitutional duticj», therefore the federal

officer* mutt take upon thenuMilvea their performanee.
" Agnfa, page 681, Mr. Justice McLean aava, *Th»» States wi inhibited front

passing any law or regulation which shall cfiaehargc n fugitive «lavo from hiit
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Ho treats as an absurdity the doctrine which he attributes to

Story, Wayne, and McLean, that the States are to be supposed

to have solemnly agreed to perform a certain act, and by the

very same act to have given the national Government a power

waster, and a positive duty U enjoined on them to deliver bin* up.' Ho goes on
to show flic necessity of the provision, and then asks, * Sow, by whom h this

paramount law to be executed ? It is contended that the power rests with the

State*. The law wan designed to protect the right* of the slaveholders against

the States opposed to their right* ; and yet, by this argument, the cfiVciivo power
U io the hands of those on whom it Is to operate,* • This would produce a strange
anomaly in legislation. It would show on iaexpcrtouco and folly in the venerable

franier* of tho Constitution, from which, of all public bodice j.103] that over as-

sembled, they were, perhaps, the mmi exempt,'
" W»w it folly in the tranters of the Constitution to • enjoin a positive daty

upon the State* to deliver up the fugitive* and also to leave thorn tho adequate

power to fulfill that duty ? This ' paramount law* ' enjoins a positive duty * upon
the State*, and yet in answer to the question * bv whom it Is to bo executed?' *t l»

asserted that it. would show Inexperience and folly to leave the party, tapon whom
a duty is enjoined, the power to perform It. Would it not rather show most con*

stunmato folly, to enjoin the performance of a positive duty upon the State*, and
ai the frame time deprivo them of all power to osccuto it ' by legislation or other-

• wise V A * positive duty is enjoined * and yet it is consummate folly to leave
' the effective power' to perform that duty in tho h&nHf of those upon whom it is

enjoined ! la it supposable that the States would enjoin upon themselves a posi-

tive duly, and then voluntarily relinquish all power to perform it? The learned

judge is doubtless correct Jn'sayinj; that a positive duty is enjoined upon the

States. Concede this, and it irresistibly follow* that the power to perform it re-

mains with the States, Hr. Justice McLean must cither retract from his position

that a duty is enjoined upon the State*, or abandon his position that they fuavo no
power to execute it by legislation or otherwise. Both cannot stand. It is imma-
terial which Is surrendered, one is worthless without tho other, and the assertion

of the one is fatal to the other. A ' positive duly is enjoined upon the States to

deliver up the furtive,' vet, if left to the States to provide far Its performance, or

directly pnrfonu It, * by legislation or otherwise,* the letter [KM] or spirit of the

injunction would be disregarded : but take away all power to execute the Injunc-

tion and its fulfillment is secured 1"

.Judge Smith r-.-^i. on p. 104. quotes certain passages from Story's Opinion In

Prigg'a case (16 Fetor*, 81*. 623, 624, 612, $13), and says, " Here is the aame
assumption of State infidelity which pervades the reasoning of tho wholo case
Tho States will not execute tneir own coronant, and therefore the federal govern-

ment will execute It for them." Then citing passages from Wayne's Opinion (16

Peters, 640, Ml, MB), " In all these passages the necessity of federal legislation

and consequent judicial action Is urged upon the assumption that the States will

not, and, therefore, the federal government should carry into effect this provision

of the Constitution ; imputing infidelity to the former, and claiming exclusive

fidelity In this behalf for the latter.

" jfmt I will not pursue this subject farther. It is not pretended that there in

any direct grant of power to Urn federal government In this clause, nor that It Is

incidental to any other grant. But it Is assumed, first, that a duty is required of

the State* to bo performed, and because It is apprehended that the State* will

not perform it, therefore the federal government may, and even ought to porform

it. One* admit this, rule of Interpretation, and Urn blindest cannot but pomiyo
that Congress may, as occasion shall seem to suggest, assume the entire duty of

local legislation far the States, and that the whole power of internal f<A\is<i oftho
States may bo usurped by the respective departments of the general govern-

Bient."
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to perform that act in thou* place and stead, by allowing it to

be assumed that they would not perform their Agreement.

Judge Smith appears to have misapprehended the con-

struction of this provision upon which Judges Story imri

Wayne baaed the legislative power of Congress. It lias been

shown (on&r, |§ f54, 7(52) that these judges did not support

the second construction ;
though there is much in the Opinions

delivered by them which is consistent with that view.

In the same Opinion, on pages 107-1 10, Judge Smith then

examines the position taken in the Opinions delivered by

Judges Story and Wayne in Frigg's case, that to require the

owucr of a fugitive slave to make a claim for him before any

public authority would be " a discharge pro tanto.
t% He then,

orf pages 110-115, excepts to the jurisdiction of the United

States Supremo Court in Frigg's cam. From this portion of

the Opinion some sentences have been noted, ant<\ pp. 456,

459. On pages 115-125 Judge Smith again controverts the

interpretation given to the provision, in that ease, under which

the owner is allowed to seise and remove the slave as property.

He then,' on pages 125-131, argues that the United States

* 8 Wist. IS5. " It cannot necc.**nfy t« rufor rtKdftcaHy the rcpsatod

adjudication* by which the Supreme Court of the foiled .State* have declare!

the nat«A of conatructifM of the CgnatitttUtm, vie, ; that the federal guvcrnment i*

one of limited jwwera ; of power* delegated, not inherent ; that it can ex<?rcl«*t no

power attic** oxproftriy granted ar neccAasriiy implimi ; that the federal a;ov«;ra-

muni was endowed with no power but ouch a* I* tfXpretfscd or necc«ftarUy inci-

dent to the execution of ftomc cspn?** nowor; that ail power* not delegated,

expressly or by implication, or nec«i*ttmJy* incident to j*ohjc cxprcM puwer, were

rftitervonf to the State* and to the people*;—they aro known to every student of

the Constitution, (Sec Mttrtm w. Ifmtor'* jjstctj, 1 Whent. 326 ; titortf* Cam.

§ H%%ttunt.; 1 Kent* Cam. 338, tfiAtwi vs. O'fMn, !rW.8Q3; iWfaat.
142; 5 What. 1; 2 t)*U.m; 3 tfW. 259; 3 IKmA. C\ O. t(«j>. 316. 32a ; ami
cam then cilcvL) Yet thft ruie *oaj?ht to ho eittablhthed. by this decbhm i*. thai

reservations and restriction* in behalf of the States arc? to 'be exprc,wd. i»d not

grant* or relinquishment* in behalf of th« federal government; that in the ab-

(wnco a? restriction, positive and unqualified right or power U to be inferred ; that

because tho States and the people thereof have partw with wm of thu attribute*

of their proper *ovcreltjnty, thwrsfora they have parted with all which they have
not exorcsjtly r«*ert«d i

"tfhesft arc tho ground* apon which tho doctrine of Prigs Pen». i* bee^d.

Tiiey m, not inference* or deduction* from tho doctrine, but promise* without ihe

recognition of which, not one step towards the etmeltwion can be taken,"

'

After aliudiagj again to the cooBcqunnecs which rou*t follow from admitting
that the rights of ownership exist in tho State in which the fugitive* may he

found " to the same extent" as in the State from which ho escaped, Judge Smith
proceed*, on p. 127:

" Having declared the right of tho slave owner io tho extent before stated in

the remarks of tho court (juoted, the court go on to say, ' If Indeed the Conatitu-
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Supreme Court's construction of the provision is a violation of

rules sanctioned by its own previous decisions. This portion

of the Opinion bears on the question here considered, and is

given in the note below.

tins guarantee* the right, and if U require* the delivery upon th«> clnlio >f ti»e

owner (an cannot b« well doubted), the natural Murvnm cflrtainly U. that t»,« na-

tional government i« clothed with the appropriate function* and authority to en-

force it.*

"The slmplo anjtwtjr to UU* 1st, that the Constitution doe* not guarantee the
right, It guaranUts no right. No power is granted Its the Conirtitutlon to the
federal government to enforce or guaranty any right in regard to fugitive alave*,

or any other slave*. The Constitution cipr«**e* a *lmplc inhibition cm the one
bund, and enjoin* ft simple duty on the other. The inhibition on the State*, is,

not to discharge the furtive by nny State law or ref«h»Uott; the duty enjoined
upon the State \», to deliver him up on claim, Ac. An inhibition upon the States

t* not a grant of power to the United Stat**. A duty enjoined upon the Stated,

cannot be construed into a grant of power to the United 8tat««, to do the aamo
thine; in case the State* do not. The States are inhibited from pa«*Snjc any law
impairing the obligation of enatrncto, but bxaMMt the States are Urn* inhibited. It

cannot be contended that the federal government may do *o. Ho far from it, that

an txptvm power wa* invoked and Incorporated in the Itwtmrocnt enabling Con-
gress to provide for a uniform ayatew of bankruptcy. The duty of electing *<™n.

tow l« enjoined upon the J&atc losfislaturea by the Constitution of the United
Stale*; (ISSJ but bfreauw Un* duty i* enjoined by that inntrunusnt, will it be
prct«nde« that If the State* do not perform it, the United Stat** way? and
thereby assume to the United State* iktnal© the power to fill vacancies which
may occur in that body? Yet thia I* the doctrine of the Supreme Court of the
United State* in the caito of Pri$9 w- PettMyirmw.

"The court »ay, In continuation of the paragraph jtwrt. quoted, in illustration

and enforcement of their doctrine :
' The fundamental principle, applicable to all

ea.«M? of this nor*, would to bo, that whew? the end is required, the mean*
are given ; and when the duly It enjoined, tit* ability to perform it l» content-

plated to exist on the part of the functionaries to Whom it i* eatrurtod. The
datum i« found in the national Constitution, and not in that of any State.* Mr.
Justice McLean, who concurred In the main opinion of tha court, that the power
of l<fgWfttion was vested exclusively in Congre*(», and wrote a separate opinion
to strengthen it, *«y» that a positive duty la 'enjoined upon the State* to deliver

up the fugitive, an3 the court say that because the clau»s U found in the national

Constitution and not in that of the State*, the federal functionaries uto#t perform
% and the State functionaries cannot; atill the duty la enjoined upon the State*,

and when the duly l* enjoined, the ability I* contemplated to exist on the part of

the functionaries to whom It i« entrusted ; naverthelc**, though entrusted to the
State funciionariwi, and tho ability to perform it contemplated to ©xl*t on their

part, it does not exist at all, and the States and their functionaries have no au-

thority lo the premise*. Such U Prim *». Peitit., decided pro forma, la a State
court* and jurisdiction aiwamed in the Supreme Court of tho United [12$»] 8f«ta»,
' to put then© agitating questions fonaver to nhuV

""The daatw Is found In the national Constitution, «nd not in that of any
State, It doo* not point out any Stato functionaries, or any State action to carry
ita provision* -into effect The State* cannot, therefore, be compelled to enforce
thorn, and it might well bo deemed an unconstitutional cxcrelae of the power of

iaierprciaUos to insist that tbo States art* bound to provide means to cam' Into

effect the duties of the national government, no whore delegated or ontrnsted to

them by the Constitution.'
" what Inference can bo legitimately drawn from the fact that the clause in

found in the national Constitution, in favor of a grant of power to the federal gov.
croment, it is difficult to perceive, Many, very many clauses aro found there
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§ 773. It appears then that of the three members of the Court,

Chief Jutitico Whiton and Judge Crawford may have supported

thcHecond, third, or fourth construction of the provision na the

b&m of the power of Congwa, and that Judge Smith, denying

the power, supported the first construction.

§ 774. Booth, having been discharged on this occasion

from the custody in which he had been held under the war-

rant of tho U. S. Commissioner, was afterwards committed, to

which confer no power, #om« which do, noreo which restrict, and *orao which in-

hibit St* wccrci*e. Beenuse it I* found there, and nowhere cl*e, it doc* not fallow

that the national government *h«li enforce it. On the contrary, tho ackaowlodffcd

rule of interpretation l*f
that it cannot exorcise any pernor 'but »uch m l» cx-

prcaaty or impliedly dete#wled» and that where this lit not tho cam, tho power of

execution is ra*«r*od to tho State* or to tho poaplo. If the cUimt dot* nnt point

otit any Stat* functioaarien, or any 8tate action to carry It* provision* into effect,

neither doe* it point oat any national fu»ctiannrii»*», or any federal action for the

Mmcpurpojrt; henco, nccordi«£ to the rulo of interpretation, before «tat«d, if it

did sot point out national fottclioaaric*, or federal action, the name wore waorved
to tho States anil Wws p«oph> thereof. Thcr» would have been a mnnifcjrt impro-
priety In aUomptin# fi3»] to jircucriW tho mode and SUtc functinnariM by
which thi# duty that the Stat** voluntarily bound thonutclve* to observe, should

be executed. It would have been a* grn** an impeachment of their integrity and
Ijoaor, «* i* the decialon of th» court in thi* ca*e. It would have I .•«» treated a*

tho tinworthine»« of tho auggpurtion hod merited. But if tho ciauso had contcnv
]ilat«d federal action, what would have been more appropriate, than to point out

tho mode by which it wan t« boexorchted, ort«de#%nato the federal functionaries

who WBrw to ex«ctito it, Imlcml, it i* Inconceivable, that tho convention thonld
have contemplated tho execution of tbU clause by tho federal government, and
nhould hare prwteribod no mode of execution, nor even jjrant any power to pre-

wrlb* one; o*p«cJaity, when ju*t before they had perceived the nccenwUy of »uch
grant in regard to the faith and credit to be tp *«n to public records of the State*,

and made tho grant Accordingly,

"Tho vie* of thia *o;'l of" re**»oln$ on tho part of tho lourl. ii», that it tajpi

the vory question which it asnttme* to prove. It L< oMumcd, that upon tho na-

tional government I* impofttd the duly of delivering up tho fugitive; then,

bccAiMo tho duty l« impo*«d, the mean* of performing it nooc*»arlly exUt,

But tho duty* h not iiouoMsd upon that government; and tho member* of

tho court who eoacurrol in tho opinion wero obliged to abandon thi* Am-
datnental position, and admit that the duty I* onjoinod upon tho $tat««. Then,
according to tho majority opinion, * whoa a duty I* enjoined, tho ability to perform
it 1* contemplated to oxwt," a majority of the judge* will bo found, upon analysis,

holding that the duty and the powor," both rest with the State*. Thwo ore incon-

*i*t<Mjeie» (131 J which it i* difficult to follow and oboy, even 'to preaervo tho rulo

ofjudicial order ttttra dtcvtU' or ' to maintain a dignified Judicial wjbordinatlon.*

'•The Tory fact, thoroforo, that tho chnuto dor* not point out any federal func*

tionaricuf. or any federal action to carry it* provision* into offect, l» a conclu*lve

argument, that Bute functionaries, and State action, aro tho only coattitutionai

incAnA of it» execution ; bocauiso all agendo*, powent. and proco*s*s not granted to

thtf federal jfoyeraniQnt, or nomo department thoroof, are reserved to Rio Btatoa

oitd to tho poopte. And for the court to awtuino, that federal authority is to bo
presumed in all cmo* whon .Stato functionarion aro not pointed out, in a gro*,i

usurpation, and a flagrant violation of all wetUed rule* of cwnctraetlon, and a palpa-

ble violation of tho exproM provision* of tho tenth ameadmont of tho Constitution

l(*filf.
M
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answer the indictment found against him in tho District Court,

under a warrant issued by Judge Miller, of that court. On
the 2ist July, 1854, applicat'on for a writ of habeas corpus on

his behalf was made to tho Supreme Court of the State. The
writ was refused by the court, Judges Whiton and Smith, who
decided that since it appeared from tho petition that the ques-

tion of the liberty of the prisoner wan thtm ponding before an-

other judicial tribunal, tho State court would not interfere by
the writ. Ex parte Sherman M. Booth, 3 Wise. H5.

§ 775. On trial of the indictment in the U. S. District Court,

Booth and Kycraft were sentenced to punishment by tine and

imprisonment A writ of habeas corpus issued on petition,

from tin Supreme Court of the State, Jan. 23, 1855, and on

hearing counsel for the prisoners (tho U. S. Attorney not ap-

pearing) they were discharged on the ground that the copy of

the indictment and record of conviction returned by tho

Sheriff showed that the District Court had no jurisdiction, and
that the conviction was void, and tho imprisonment illegal.

In ni Booth and Ryeraft, 3 Wise. 157. In this decision the three

members of the court concurred. Chief Justice Whiton and

Judge Crawford maintained tins decision without reference to

the question of the constitutionality of the Act of Congress, and
the latter Judge, It will be remembered, had, in the case rrf Able-

man v. Booth, held the act to be constitutional.' Judge Smith

agreed with the other judges that the insufficiency of the rec-

ord to show that the prisoner had been convicted of a crime

within the jurisdiction of the District Court was sufficient

ground for his being set at liberty. But he also held that tho

nullity of the conviction by . ^ason of tho unconstitutionality

of tho law of Congress was sufficient ground for discharging

the convicted prisoner.

§ 77(5. In the Supremo Court of the United States, December
term, 1S5S, tho judgments of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin,

in Ableman v. Booth, ofJuno term, 1S54, and Moparte Booth of

December term, 1854, were argued, together, on tho part of tho

United States, no counsel appearing for the defendants in

error, and were together reversed by that Court.'

1 Antt, p. 804.
* Ablcnum p. Booth wiw carried up to tho court by writ of error with tho
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Chief Justice Taney, delivering the Opinion of the court,

Ablemnn v. Booth, and United States v. Booth (21 Howard,

500), discusses exclusively the question raised in the second of

these cases, of the authority of a State court to examine the

lawfulness of custody under the decree of a United States ju-

dicial tribunal. He does not distinguish it from the question

raised in Ablcman v. Booth, of the authority of a State court

in reference to imprisonments under color of the authority of

the United States and not by the authority of a United States

court. The Opinion appears to deny State jurisdiction equally

in either case.'

tt*es! return of the clerk and a cwt Jjlcate of th* State court. It wnn submittal to

the judgment of the U. & Supreme Court, by tho defendant, oo " the reasoning In

tho argument mid opinion* in the print**! pamphlet therewith nent." 21 How. fl(K>,

To the writ of error bwued in the *econd case, United Statea r. Booth, returnable

before tho Supreme Court of the V. 8., tho clerk of the WUcouain Supremo Court

made no return, having been directed by the State court to make none, and to

"enter no order upon the journal nnd records of the court concerning tlu> name."

But after service on the some cl«rk of an order to make the return, and proceed'

lag* had before the U. 8. Supreme Court (V. 8. v. Booth, 18 Howard, 41$, and 21

Howard, 512), the copv of the record filed by tho Attorney General waa received

and entered on the docket, "to have the auroc effect and legal operation n* if re-

turned by tho clerk with the writ of error."
' It ha* been shown in the firol Vol., pp. 494, 495, that the State court* have

generally claimed the right to inquire into the lawfulness of every detention of

pontons nnder color of the authority of the United State*. It ahontd, perhap*.

bare been there added that it la gcnorally understood that every detention shown
to be underjproce**, order, or judgment of a U. S. court, I* by the State court

deemed lawful ; even though that court may be ofopinion that tne U. S. court had
erred in it* action. The remedy agaiiut nuch error lit *uppo#ed to bo in U»e re.

viaory action of the U. S. judiciary. The doctrine generally recoived I*, therefore,

that tho >tato court* inquire into the lawfulnea* of custody under color of author-

ity of tho United .*tat««, when not «hown to bo under authority uf nonif United

.State* court. Some judge* of United State* court* have donioU the right of the

State judiciary even when thus limited. (See Judge 2»cl*on'a charge, ante, I. 400.)

It appear* to be dunlcd by the V. &. Supreme Court, by their decision In Ablrmtm
v. j/aoM, ninee the court doe* not rc*t It* decMon of Uiat caw on the constitu-

tionality of the law of 1850.

On *tho other hand, the doctrine of tho Supreme Court of Wisconsin in JKr

fHirtt Ikmth and Kycrait, acorn* to be new. Taney, Ch. J., «av«. 21 Howard. SIS,

that iu thin caimi "the Stat* court ha* gone a »t«p further than in Abloman v.

Booth, *• nnd claimed and exercinwl jurisdiction over the proceeding* and judg-

meat of a District Court of the United State*, and upon asummary and collateral

proceeding, by habta* eerpu*, ho.i «ot nalde and annulled it* judgment nnd dim

charged a prisoner who had been tried and found guilty of an offence agaimtt the

law* of tho United States, and sentenced to Imprisonment by tho Diatncl Court
And It further appear* that tho State court havo not only claimed and oxerciwd
this jurisdiction, but havo «lw> determined that their decision i* final and conchi-

aire upon all tho court* of the Unitod State*, and ordered their clork to disregard

and rofu*o obedience to tho writ of error liwucd by thl* court nuntuant to the Act
of Congre&t of 1780, to bring herd for examination and revtaion tho judgment of

tho State court. Thews proposition* are Raw in the jurinprudenco o? Uii United

State* an well a* of tho States; and the Huprcmacy of tho Stato court* over tho
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The judgment of the State court in Abloman u Booth ap-

pears to bo roversed by tho Supremo Court on this ground

alone, without reference to the question of the constitutionality

of the law of 1850. But in tho conclusion of the Opinion (21

How. 520), Judge Taney says :—" But although wo think it

unnecessary to discuss those questions, yet, m they have been

decided by the State court and arc before us on the record,

and wo are not willing to be misunderstood, it is proper to say

that, in the judgment of this Court, tho Act of Congress com-

monly called the fugitive Slave Law, is, in all its provisions,

fully authorized by the Constitution of the United States."
1

§ 777. In Export* Buahnell and Export* Langston, 9 Ohio,

78-835, the constitutionality of the Acts of Congress was sus-

tained by Swan, Chief Justice, with Judges Peck and Seott

;

Judges Brinkorhoff and Sutlift* dissenting. Judge Swan, ib.

185, states:—"The question before us is, whether the seventh

section of the fugitive law, under which these relators were

sentenced, is a nullity, for want of legislative power in Con-

gress to pass any law whatever relating to fugitives from

labor." In his Opinion he maintains the power to bo in Con-

gress ; but solely on tho authority of the earlier cases* in the

court* of tho United Stoic* in cases arising under the Constitution and law* of the

United State* is now for tho first time asserted and acted upon in the Snprvme
Court of a State."

' An examination of these question* of concurrent and conflicting jurisdiction

does not como wUhln tho proposed limit* of thin work. The law on lite writ of

habeas corpus in those cases hn* been set forth with groat completeness by Mr.

P.oliin C. Jlurd, of Ohio, in hi* recent work on l»ersoni>l Liberty and the writ of

Habeas Corpus, 164-207. Tho question raised by the raw of Unittd Statu v.

Booth, is intimately connected with, if it does not directly depend upon, tho ques-

tion considered In the eleventh chapter—the true theory'of the location of sover-

eign power* held by the State* anil the Government of the United States, an is ib

lustrated by Judge Smith'* reasoning in 3 Wise. 100, which is based upon the ex-

treme of one of tho theories referred to in VoL I. p. 408, note, and which ws*
formerly adroeated principally by the Southern State's-Rlghta school.

• 1 am Informed by A. L Coilln*, Esq.. of tho Wisconsin bar, that on theninittl-

turof thisraso from the Supreme Court of the United State* to tho Supreme Court
of Wisconsin, tho U. 8. Dlst, Atty. moved that it be received and filed. Tbe mo-
tion was argued before Judge* Colo and Dixon. Judge Cole adhered to the position

taken by tho court on tho former occasion (««/*, p. toil, note Judge Dixon held

that tho Supreme Court of tho United States had appellate jurisdiction, and timt

the remittitur should be received and filed. On thi* division tho motion failed.

A statement of the grounds of bis opinion is said to have been published by Judge
Dixon, about February, 1800.

* In this Opinion Judge Swan elaborately maintains the doctrine that the decl*

slons of the Supremo Court of tho United States in respect to the distribution of

sovereign power between the States and the national Government bind the State
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national and State courts, and ob general accjnieaeencc hi the

law of 1793, particularly in reference to fugitives from justice.

(9 Ohio, 186-191, 19T, 198.) His argument, therefore, throws

no light on the question of construction here considered, nor

in relying on Prigg's case does Judge Swan indicate what con-

struction of the provision he would find given by the Supreme

Court of the United States; except by saying, on ib. ISO:

—

"That court have held unanimously, that, inasmuch as the

CdtistitntEon of the United States secured by express provision

the right to the reclamation of escaped slaves, the obligation

to protect and enforce that constitutional right devolves upon

the general government." This statement of the doctrine docs

not indicate whether the right is, in the first instance, correla-

tive to a duty on the part of the States, which the national

court* In owe* sub««j»fnUv occurring ; that iher* to no alternative between this

doctrine and it forcible collision between the State courts and the national author-

Uie*. (Seo particularly 9 Ohio, 105.) Thh» doctrine *bould be distinguished from
that recognition of the supremacy of tf» Supreme Court of the United State* to

determine the rights and obligation* of private pcraoiuf in (he cntr* urftieh actuMty
cms before it for adjudiMtwn which i* wade in the earlier part of thi* work (Vol.

L pp. -i'id-iaa). The doctrine tlncns intended to that* where the question I* of the
poaiwsssion of sovereign power. the judiciary cannot determine it for future caw*:
the national executive and legifilatirt detriments in their action and lha several

Stat** in all tHcir department* must *UlI interpret the Conaiituttott according to

their convict lot**--8u«jeci »iway* to the power which the national judiciary »a»
over the <ju««i«M when it ariacs in the application of law between individual i^r.

mm. This mumn to be Judge Sutiiff* doctrine in thl* cmtu {9 Ohio, 31$.) The
contrary doctrine destroy* the independent action of the three function* of power,

in the one ess*, and, in the other, renders State power a thing by wmuMoa and
Stat* sovereignty a naiwe. It 1* morally certain that a *eri«a of decision*, without
flaw of jurl«u«*ifon, supported by opinion* consistent with thenweive* «ad with
other exposition of the same tribunal and recognised by a majority of Stat* au-

thorities, will work the practical settlement of «sy *och quetUcro* But any sum*
bcr of cams should not determine, if the majority rc*t on come one or two tied*

aions, and if these were exceptionable in jurisdiction or derived " through the
medium of miaouing* lame, halting, contradictory, and of far-fetched implication*,

derived from unwarranted aswtmpUons and fam history." (IlrinkerhoJf, 3., 8
Ohio, '121.) Judges Swae and Pecjc also seem to think that if a State court eon*

eludes against the constitutionality of a. law of Congrats, it must repudiate the

authority of the Supreme Court to determine the rights of the ptiteg in the par.

ticular am. This was apparently »l#o the doctrine of the Wisconsin court in

Booth'* case, in rofuidii^ to certify their record This is the other extreme. The
into doctrine h, I think, that the Stale court mutt acknowledge the appellate ju>

rhtdiction of the United Stat?*judiciary and ftubmit to lt« j»dgtnc«S» it* th* parti*-

vktr cone. It U not for the S&ta judiciary to force the State Government or the

people of the State to rcatet the assumption of power by the national (Government,

The right of doing this rc*t#, if anywhere, with the legislature or with * the peo-

ple" of the SStsto u» Convention. Tho aupposable i«Jtt*oc«* of practical usurpa-

tion do not invalidate the doctrine. There arc difficulties pmUcaily attending on,

nay solution ot euch ft question.
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Government is to enforce by acting in tfteir stead (the second

conduction), or a right correlative to a duty on the part of the

national Government, of which duty Congress merely indicates

the performance (the third construction), or a right correlative

to obligations of the fugitive and all third parties, arising under

private law contained in the Constitution (the fourth construc-

tion)/

Nt> Qf&ba wsa di&vered by Judge Scott on this case.

Judge i'eek, in his Opinion, reviews the cases at length, and >

relies altogether on them as controlling authority,, He even

expresses a doubt whether, if the question were then newly

raiftfcd, the court could rccogniae the power in Congress.* His

observations throw no light on the question of construction.

§ 778, Judge Brinkerhoff, dissenting, said, ib. 223 These

relators ought to be discharged, because they have been in-

dicted and convicted upon a subject-matter in reference to

1 Judge Swsa thea enumerate* the grounds token against the power of Con-

gress : among those one which dons not commonly appear in the reports. Others,

he &At$, insist "that the amendment U> the Constitution which ecenre* freedom
of rcftelau* belief makes the provision in relation to the reclamation of slaves

subordinate to it, and, by implication, of no obligation upon those whs believe

slavery a sin." No mieh objection appear* »n the argument for the relator* hi

thht eaae by Mr. Wolcott, the State** Atty. General
* 0 Ohio. 311. " If the quetllen were now r« Integra, and we, unaided by the

history of the constitutional provision, and uninformed aa to tho previous decis-

ion*, JongHWBtSouctl um, and contemporaneous exposition, were new called upon,
forth* first time, to determine the precis* effect ofthat provision ami the power of

Congress over the subject, it i$ probable that, giving a strict construction to the
Constitution and the power* conferred by it, we might hold that Congrats had no
authority to legblatc as to the reclamation of fugitives from service. But when
we iock, Ac But on p. 201. Judge Peek *»y* that, " A careful perosal of the
* Mtetory of the Origin and Formation of the Constitution/ etc, by Curtis, and
tho topplement to Elliott'** Debates, will satisfy every one at alt familiar with ths
hktory. tfcv,, that thl* provl&ion ** vtm deemed by many of the members, and
Ukwsj they represented, ofgreat, if not of vital importance, and contributed largely

to it* adoption by some of the Southern State*. He wilt ol*o be satisfied that, If

any legbtlatfon was required, in order to carry the provirione of that olatwe into

effect, tlwfntroer* of that in*Ururoentcould not, from the nature of the Interests in-

volved, the difBeultie* before ihwt time encountered, end tho*e which might rea-

sonably be anticipated in the future, have deiuettod or Intended to commit such
memmry legislation to the State*. Interpreting this clause in the light of the
ifarrotmaieg cirennwiwacea, he could entertain oodembt bat that this <&&xm had a.

material effect in procuring the Adoption of tho Constitution, and that all necessary

legislation in regard to it oeg&t to have been, end was by them supposed to be,

committed to the national And not the State iegtatatures." Thta Is a very perfect

specimen of that method ofexpounding the Constitution, which ww denounced by
•fudge Baldwin, in » p*«*ag© cited in the preface of thia work, p. ix. It la a Mr
counterpart to the sofplftinenlAry cane* which Judge Ptory introduced in Prfgg**
case (utHle, p. 461).
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which Conga-ess has, under the Constitution of the United

States, no legislative power whatever. As to the correctness'

of this proposition, there does not rest in my mind the shadow

or glimmer of a doubt* The federal government is one of

limited powers," &e. Then, reciting the provision, " This is

the only clause of the Constitution from which any body pre-

tends to derive, or in which any body pretends to find a grantof

power to Congress, to legislate on the subject of the rendition of

fugitives from labor. I can find in it no such grant The first

part of it simply prohibits State legislation hostile to the ren-

dition of fugitives from labor. Such fugitive shall not he dis-

charged *in consequence of any law or regulation' of the

State into which he shall escape. * But shall be delivered up.'

By whom? By Congress? By the federal authorities? There

ar$ no such word* ; and no such idea is hinted at Tin's is

evident from an inspection of the whole of the preceding por-

tion of this article." Then recitingArt 4. sec. 1, and the grant

of powor to Congress to legislate for the proof and effect of

acts, Judge Brinkerhoff says, "When they intended-

a

grant of power to Congress, and not a mere contract stipula-

tion by an injunction of duty upon the States, they say a<?,and

leave us no room for cavil on the subject." Then citing the

first two provisions of the second section, on privileges, <fec, of

citizens, and delivery of fugitives from justice, he says, "That

these clauses are mere articles of compact between the States,

dependent on the good faith of the States alone for their fulfill-

ment, I suppose no one will dispute. They do not confer upon

« Admitting that Congma had no power to pas* the law, the question wn» atlll

cravented, Have the State court* power in any case to mi at liberty persona in

custody under judgment of a court of the U. 8. ? The decision of the Ohio coart

may have been proper, on the ground that they have no such power, and tha&the

only remedy was in aa appeal from tha District Coart to the Circuit Coart, and

to the Supreme Court of the U. S, But tha judges did not so view their position.

Judge Sutiiff (p. 229) says, '•" We ail agree that IftheAct of Congress, underwhich
the relators have been convicted, h* unconstitutional, their Imprisonment ia Illegal,

and they ought to he discharged." The same doctrine was held in r« Booth and
Rycraft Seo particularly Ch. h Whiton'a note, 8 Wlta. 116, 111. In tbte Judge
Crawford concurred. In the earlier part of this work (Vol. I, p. 493-495) It was
argued that State court* may inquire into the TaMity of a custody by adroiato-

trativo or ministerial officer* under color of the authority of the XT. ». But Itwaa
not intended to affirm that they would not ho bound to reeognJte the custody If

under thejudgment of a court holding the judicial power of the U. 8, ereaw&en
la the Jttda-ment of the State court the subject-matter ie not -within the judicial

power of the U. S.
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Congress any power whatsoever to enforce their observance."

The judge then argues the want of power from the express grant

of power, in respect to proof of acts, &c., in the first section,

He urges that these provisions are substitutes for similar clauses

in the Articles of Confederation which " contained nothing hit

articles of compact," and in the "articles of compact" of the

ordinance of 1787. " I conclude," he says (ib. 220), ** therefore,

that the States are bound, in fulfillment of their plighted faith,

and through the medium of their laws," &c. " But the fed-

eral government has nothing to do with the subject, and its in-

terference is sheer usurpation of a power not granted, but

reserved." Judge Brinkerhoff is thorefors a supporter of the

first construction of the provision.

§ 779. Judge Sutliff discusses the question of the power of

Congress, in an Opinion occupying nearly oue hundred pages

of the report, affirming the power to be with the States exclu-

sively, according to the first construction. The introductory

part of his argument (ib. 281-237) accords with that of Judge

Briukerhoff. The part of Judge SutlifPs Opinion must he

noted* wherein he states what he supposes to be the received

1 9 Ohio, 248. " In the absence of any special provision anthorixing Congress
to legislate, it is claimed that Congress has Worne invented will* power to legis-

late% virtue of three distinct provisions of the Constitution. The provision in

Art 4, it is said, makes it a duty of the Slate* respectively to surrender the ftteU

ttve; and see, 2 of Art, S, extends too judicial power to all cases arising under the
Constitution and laws of the U. S. ; and the.concluding clause of sec 8, Art. I» au-

thorises Congress to make tho necessary laws fur carrying thejudicial power Into

csteaUon, And under these throe provisions, it has Wen suggested that Congress
may have derived power to legislate for the rendition of fugitives. The argu-

ment may be simply stated thus; Congress has the power, under the last clause of
sec, 8, Art. l.to pass proper laws for the organisation of the Judiciary, and for tits?

execution of its judicial powers. Tho rendition of a fugitive is provided for under
the Constitution. Therefore, power of the judiciary should extend to that pw>vl*

sion; and therefore Congress may legislate to carry into execution, in that regard,

the judicial power. Now unless the premise* of mis fair statement of the Argu-

ment he true, and unless the minor proposition of the nreralsea he included In the
major, the reasoning is fallacious and the conclusion false. But tho minor propo-
sition is not included in the major, and therefore tho premises are not true. The
judicial power is only extended to all caut arising under the Constitution and laws
of the United States, &&, while the provision ' that no person held,' Ac, isnota
It Is a compact or stipulation, It is a duty ; hut it is not even a stipulation or duty
on the part ofthe federal government, but upon the States merely. It cannot,

then, with propriety, he affirmed that Congress has any more power for the per-

fottuanc* or the duty of delivering up fugitives, than for the performance of any
other duty of the States under the Constitution. For while Congress has tho
power to pass or make all laws necessary and proper for carrying into execution
the powers of thejudiciary, it must he remembered that the powers of the judi-
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theory for the legislation of Congress. From the analysis of the

eases herein given, it will be seen that there actually is no an»

thority supporting such a theory. The judged mistake is a

new illustration of the obscuration of the whole subject by the

Opinions in Prigg's case. The case supposed by Judge Story

to bb within the judicial power was a case in which the Gov.

ornmeut of the United States, not aStaUt
was party defendant.

This part of Judge SutHfPs argument is also important, as it

may bear on that theory for the legislation of Congress which

arises from the fourth construction. The greater portion of

the Opinion is an elaborate discussion of the position that the

question presented is rex adjudicate, including a critical exam-

ination of the arguments judicially affirmed in Prigg's case (ib.

253-275). On the supposition that views of u polity " or polit-

ical expediency may have influenced the court in that case,

Judge Sntliff maintains, in a historical exposition (ib. 277, 278),

that the u political propositions " assumed by the court arc in

conflict with the true doctrine of the distribution of sovereign

power between the States and the national Government He
concludes that while " the number of legal opinions " may be

for the constitutionality of the Acts of Congress, " the weight

.

of authority," in the true sense of the word, is that Congress

has not the power to legislate, but that it is with the States.

clary only extend to 'cases nnder the laws of the U. S.,* &c, and that no taws can
be pa*fl#u by Congrcjw except within the limits of its delegated powera. It there-

fore follows thtt thejudicial power of the federal government, as to <titet arising;

under the laws of the U. S., te only coextensive with the %iVoftVe power of the

federal government, and therefore extendi* no further In regard to cases arkiag
under the l«w« of the KJ. 8. than the delegated powers of Congress to legislate

Therefore, If no power i* delegated to Gongrc*», independent ofthejudiciary elanae,

t*> legialate for the rendition of fugitives, Inasmuch n« the power of tlie judiciary

i» only coextensive with the power of Congm* in thai regard, it h certain that

Congrean hm no power, under the grant of power to taake laws to carry th* jadl-

cial power Into execution, to pWkwe beyond the txtmt of the judicial powers;
aad which, as we have aeen, do not extend to any legislation by Congrats in rela-

tion to the rendition of fugitives^ Congress having no power to legislate on* that

anhkict. Bat it la absurd to «ay that the Con#tiu»tion ever contemplated a dele-

gation of power by the State* to Congress to legislate for the enforcement of
(siilitjs dtmlmi upon tht State* under the Constitution, Nor can it with any rea-

son bo pretended that Congress lias power to legislate aa to any diny of the State*
without conceding a like power to legislate for the enforcement of all dvtit* of the
State* under the Constitution. If, then. Congress has power to legislate respect-

ing the duty of the States to surrender fngitivea, it has the power to enforce the
dnfcy of each State, whether tdave or free, to extend all the privilege* and immu-
nities of cUteen* to the citl*ena of every other State, whether negroes, mulatto**,

quadroon*, or others, as well aa white*. -And It might with conef propriety,* <fcc
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§ 7§0. In Unitea States v. Buck, in the U. S. Dist. Court

for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, I860, 8 Am. Law

Beg, 540, the defendant had obstructed the Marshal holding a

fugitive slave in his custody under a certificate under the law

of 1850. Judge Cadwalader commenced his charge by say-

ing:
—"The government of the United States exists through a

delegation of specifically defined powers, which the several

States have yielded upon certain conditions. The rightful con-

tinuance of the government is dependent upon the faithful

performance of these.conditions." After mentioning the de-

livery of fugitives from justice and labor as among these con-

ditions, he observes:—"In legislating for the fulfillment of

these two constitutional conditions, Congress has never as-

sumed the power of disposing at pleasure of the custody of a

fugitive of either kind. The Constitution would not have

sanctioned any such arbitrary legislation." The judge docs

not otherwise explain the basis of the power of Congress, which

power he fully sustains.

In the same charge, ib. 543, Judge Cadwalader affirms :

—

"The owner of a fugitive slave is not bound to proceed under

either of these laws. He may follow the slave into the State

into which he has escaped, and may without any legal process

arrest him there; and may, without any judicial certificate, or

other legal attestation of the right of removal, carry him back

to the State from which he escaped. All this may bo done

lawfully. But if the owner does not, under one act or the

other, obtain a certificate of his right of removal, he becomes
liable as a trespasser, for the arrest, detention, and removal,

unless he can prove the escape and that the fugitive owed him
service or labor in the State from which he fled."

In attributing this operation to the provision, independently

of any legislation, the judge supports the fourth construc-

tion.
4

* lo many other c«»o* maintaining the law of 1850, the power of Gongms has
been nemaarily affirmed, without any particular examination of the bask of the
sowar. The following are the principal »uUiorit!e«:--Henrv Long's emu, before
JmJ»on,J., U. S.XH«u;., 9 L^Ol^?8,8.0.,3.Ain. Law Journal, TfaeopinioB*
la 8lro*' cm>, W. Month. L. R., diargtai by Sfelaon, J., U.S. Clr. C. ; I Rlatehfottl's
R. S&5; 2 lb. 559; U. S. Rmd, lb. m, 489. Trial of Scott, U. 8. Dirt. C, l»-
fore Sprague, J., IV. Month, L. It. 159. Caeo of John Davia beforo Coflckiing, J.,

vot. U.—84
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§ f81. There scorns to bo avery general impression that the

doctrine implied in asserting tho power of Congress h, that a

power is given by the <&\mtitVitioii to iftemtimud 0ooemment
t

as distinguished from any department or officer thereof, and

that Congress, legislating to carry into effect tliat power, is

either enforcing the duties of the States or maintaining rights

correlative to those duties.

B«t in tho greater number of cases, later than Prigg's ease,

in which this view may have been sustained, the courts ap*

pear to have understood Story and the majority of hie asso*

ciates as sustaining this construction, and they appear to have

relied mainly on the authority of the Opinion of the court in

that case as they understood it.

If, then, Story's real doctrine in that case has been correctly

distinguished 'in the preceding pages and has been misapprc*

hended in these later cases, the supposed bulk of opinion in

favor of this construction is for the greater part imaginary.

On the other hand, if that adaptation of the third construc-

tion under which Congress legislates to carry into effect a

power of the judiciary department, in cases between the claim-

ant and the national Government, was that which was adopted

by Judge Story and a majority of the court, it has not been

supported by the later cases, and stands not only alone, but in

antagonism to the received theory ; and it is very doubtful

whether a majority of Judge Story's associates, or even any

one other member of the court, agreed with him in this con-

struction.

Judge Horablower, in the New Jersey ease,* Judge Smith,

in the Wisconsin cases, and Judges Brinkcrhoff and SutlifF, in

the Ohio case, appear to have supported the first construction.

This is the view generally taken by thosewho deny entirely

the power of Congress to legislate on the subject. Chancellor

Walworth has been often quoted m sustaining the same doe?

V. 8. IH«t C; ib. SOI ; U. 8. r. Hanway, 11 & Cir. C. before Oder, I, 2 WaJ.

toco, .Jr., 139. The procc«tH»ip8 l» Jerry'* at Syracuse, JT. Y.; Henry n

LowoU, 16 Barbear, FtnW* com, before Kane, JL» It & DUU C\, IV.

Month. J*. It 39*; 8x iMtrt* Jwiklna, 3 W«U»c«, Jr., 831 ; Van Slotr* v. MitclieU,

ntul Oliver WcaWey, lb. 311,344; Van Orden's caw. VL Monti*. L. It 253 ;

Anthony Barns' tax*. m(or& CotnttiUuioner Lwing, YUL Month, L. It l$t ; 8*

parte Itoblnsott, 6 McLean 855.
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trine, though bis opinion really agrees best with the fourth

construction/

§782. Tho action of the Commissioners of the United

States Circuit Courts, under the law of 1850, has always been

justified on the admission that they could not bo invested with

the judicial power of the United States. Tho opinions of gen-

tlemen holding this office cannot therefore be cited as judicial

authority, though their intrinsic merits may entitle them to

high consideration among other juristical arguments."

§ 783, Tho opinions of the gentlemen holding the office of

Attorney-General of the United State* may be thought to have

an authority superior to that of private jurists. The Prusident

of the United States, before signing the bill of 1850, had re-

quested of Mr. Crittenden, Atty.-Gen., his opinion on tho con-

stitutionality of the sixth section of the Act, and particularly

whether the la&t clause was in conflict with the constitutional

guarantee of the writ of habeas corpus. In this opinion, dated

Sept. IS, 1850, Mr. Crittenden rests the power of Congress on

the decision in Prigg's ease.*

§ 7S±. The writers more particularly known as commen-
tators on the Constitution have not given any remarkable at-

tention to theso provisions.*

* A viow vory nearly coinciding with Chancellor Walworth'a may he found In

A$hari r«t(!i»p on a atarf titnw in the Comtituiion of thtUniUa titaUi, VII,

Monthly Law Hop. jUS {October, 1854). Tho anonymous contributor supjiorw
the fourth construction of the provision, making it applicable by the judiciary find

maintaining the doctrine of sohturo. He denied any powor la Oarvgrc&s to legh*-

lute.

* In Sluw' oa#e, Mr, Commissioner Curtis h»s«d the power of C«wgtv«» on that
adaptation of the third conitruction which ww Judgo StoryV in IMgrfii ca«\
according to which the claim* l» againat the national woveroiiteat, and thcrohy a

case *tm# within the judicial jxiwor. IV. Mouth, k 11. tt. Tho report will "he
glvea herftinaftcr among tho authorUk* on the question, whether the judicial

power of tho Unite*! fttate* haa, by the Act of l&3», hoots eonfomd on the Com-
tntattloncr*. Mr. Loring'a dtrclsio'n. In iturss' turn* will al*u he noted In that con-
nection; it hag no Waring on thl» question of construction-

* 9 Opinion of AUy.-Gan. 2&4. His statement of tho doctrine of that cmo in

as follow*:—" It h well known, and admitted hiittorteaUy audi judicially, that this

chui&e of tho Constitution wait tnade for the jrurjwwo of sweurlng to tho eitlftca* of
tfco «hivchoUilng States tho complete ownership la their sl&vasaa jjrojwrty In any
aadov«ry State or Territory of tho Union Into which they might cscai>c (J«i

l*«t«r*, 5a0>. It devolved on tho guaoral government a* a solemn duty to huiktt

that ««curltv effectual * * Thu* tho whale uower, and with It the whole <faty

of cairylnginto effort tbl* Important provision of tho Constitution wan with Coo-

4
J*. Y. tagal Obs, IX. 10 :—*' Thi* section [the weond of the fourth Art.) has

received only snaring attention from writers on tho Constitution. It md to
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§ 785. In the Senate of the United States, Mr. Clay ' bore

a. principal part in the enactment of the so-called Compromise

Measures of 1850, though the fugitivc*lavc law was not

framed by him, nor did he vote on it. His observations on

the nature and operation of the provision are hardly reconcila-

havo been carefully avoided by all publicists who-ftt work* wo hav* cwmtuttod.

Kent, Story, and other*, it would «ecm, when commenting on tho Constitution,

might have given the qtutfio re/ata of the United State* government so Mcarol-

nation eommcntturate with it* importance. Thote great luminarie* of the law
owed U to the American people. This they have not done."

» Mr. Clay, on the 39th of January, 1850, submitted Sn the Senate hia "Com.
promhw Ilwdutioiw," of which the 7th wa», "That more effectual provision ought
to be made by law, according to the requirement* of the Constitution, for the rc*.

titution and delivery of person* hound to service or labor in any State, who may
e*cope into any other State or Territory of thU Union nud in a »pecch on then*

resolution*, Feb. 5 and fl, 1850, said:—*" On the* subject, I go with him who goe*

farthest in 'ho interpretation of that datura in the Constitution. In my humble
opinion, it m a requirement by the Constitution of the United State*, which i* not

limited in it* operation to the* Congress of the United State*, but extend* to every

.State in the Union; and I go one step farther: it extends to every man in the

Union, and devolves upon them all on obligation to a*8iat in the recovery of » fu-

gitive from labor who takea refuge in or cucape* into one of the free State*. And,

Sir, i think I ca« maintain all thi* by a fair interpretation of the CoofttUuUon : it

provide*, <£;«, It will bo observed that thi# clnu«c in the Constitution b not

among the enumerated power* granted to Congre**, for, if it had been tho ca*e, it

might hav* beon urged that Congress alone could legislate to carry it into effect

;

but it 1* one of the general powcre, or one of the general rights secured by thU
cottstHtitlonat Increment, and it addrcww* itself to all who are bound by tho Con-

stitution of tho United' Stttea. Xow, Sir, the officer* of tlvc general Government
arc bound to take an oath t« support the Constitution of the United Stated. All

State officer* are tcquired. by tho Constitution to take an oath to support tho Con-

stitution of tho United State* ; and alt men who love their country, and are obe-

dient to it* law*, are bound to a#»l«t in the execution of thoito law*, whether they

are fundamental or derivative I do not «*y that a private individual h» bound to

make tha tour of hi* Stale In order to nmst an owner of a alavo to recover hi*

property; but 1 4o *ay, if he i<* pre*?nt when the owner of a ulava in about to as-

sert his jfight« and e.ud»arof to obtain pofcfCMion af his property, every man
present, whether hctw an oJllcw of the general or the State Government, or a pri-

vate individual, its bonod to oiwhtt, if men arc bound at all to a*sl*t in the exe-

cution of the law)* of their country/*

Then, after « reference to the provision for fugitives from juutice, Mr. Clay

aaJd:—i" It impose* an obligation upoo all *be States, free or *laveholding ; it im-

pErtcA an obligation upon all uftltw.re of the government, State or Federal ; and I

will ad I, uj»n all thu fMitopto of tho UnH«d States, umJer particular circumstance*,

to a**i»t in thv-f aurreader and recovery of a fugitive »tnre from hi* master."

Tho Act of IfM was framed by Mr./M&aori, of Virginia. Mr. Clay, it is said,

thought tho fas? objtycUoaable in* snap*) ; but in tho Sonata, in a speech on the

violations of th«> hw, Feb. 31 and U, 1 S3 1, 5* Spceche* of IL Cloy, 608, *u»t«inkig

it, aaltl,, ib., p. 630:—" if«t> what U thi* Constitution T It raak'e* a governmeti

It is an «*!«?ega».« of power* fasted in the government—*tom* of ihi?m enumerated,

other*, from the imperfection of nsmmn nature and human language, ars,not spe-

cified, hut are Incident* to power* granted."* Th*n, quoting the concluding -etewo

of »h» eighth *<s«tfon of the 1st Ari " ! hold that when H h baU1 a thing ahall

be- done, and when a government Is created to put thi* ConMitution into operation,

and no otW functionary or an other government by the United States! Is referred

u>t
the duty of enforcing the particular power, the duty of carrying ln$o effect the
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blc with any view that has been judicially propounded; but

thoy arc worthy of notice, not only on account of his eminent

position, but because, in all probability, they correspond with

ideas popularly adopted in the discussion of this subject.

§?S(J. If, among countless opinions of private persons,

which have been published since 1850, on tho question of the

power of Congress, one may be selected for acknowledged

juristical authority, it is that of Mr. Webster, who, on more

than one occasion, expressed his acquiescence in the existing

judicial determination of this question. But his individual

opinion appears clearly to have been that of Judges Horn-

blower and Smith, and adverse to the attribution of legislative

power to Congress. 1

§ 7S7, In the Boston Daily Advertiser of the 19th Novem-
ber, 1S50, appeared the opinion of Benjamin B. Curtis, Esq.,

afterwards Judge of the Supremo Court of the United States,

specific provision. appertain* to the general Government, to the government cre-

ated by the Constitution of tho United State*. The Constitution "declare* that a
slave «hnU he delivered up. It any* not how or by whom, whether by the State
or by the general Government, or by any officer; but it grant* authority to Con-
grc** to pas* all law* necessary and"propcr to carry into effect the powur* granted
by the Constitution." In continuing hi* argument, Mr. Clay said, lb, G21 :—
" There is a large class of power* in Um original Constitution and In the twelve
subsequent amendment* which declare that certain thing* shall be, but specify no
particular authority by which they ore to be carried into effect."

' In hi* speech In tho Senate, March 7, 1850, Work* V. 355, Mr. Webster said

:

—" I have olway« thought that the Constitution addreused itself to th« legisla-

turn* of the States or to the ^tate* themselves. It any* that those person* es-

caping from other State* 'shall be delivered up/ and "I confess I have alwny*
been of the opinion that it wa* an injunction upon the State* themselves. When
it h «aid that a person escaping into another State, and coming, therefore, within
the jurisdiction of that State, shall lie delivered up, it seem* to me the Import of the
clause b. that the State itself, in obedience to tho Constitution, shall cause hlro to
be delivered up. That i« my judgment. I have always entertained that opinion,
and I entertain it now. Bttt when tho subject, some 'year* <igo, wa* before the
Supreme Court of tho United States, the majority of the judge* held that the
power to cause fugitive* from service to bo delivered up, wa* a power to be exer-
cised under the authority of this government. I do not know, on the whole, that
it may not have been a "fortunate decision. My habit is to respect the result of
judicial deliberation* and the aolctuuUy of judicial decisions. A* it now stands,
the business of seeing that these fugitives are delivered up, reside* in the power
of Congrcs* and our national judicature-/' <fcc.

It appear* that the view which Mr. Webster's individual judgment approved
wn* ftUo that held by some who held the extreme opiwslle doctrine on States'
rights. Mr. Clay, in'the speech last noted, remarked that M the learned Senator
{Mr. Barnwell Ithctt, of South Carolina] contended that there wa* no power in
the government of the United States to pass the fugitlve-siavc law." And noticed,
"among the most remarkable feature* of the time*, that there are certain colnol-
donee* between extremes, in this body and in the country :" speaking of Mr.
Uhott, and Mr. Chase, of Ohio, a* coinciding on this question.
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as counsel for the United States Marshal, dated Nov. 9, on

the constitutionality of the Act of Congress of 1850. Judge

Curtis did not, in this, consider the question of the power of

Congress to legislate on the subject. An extract from the

opinion will hereafter he given,' from which it may be inferred

that, in his view, the claim 's made on the national Government,

which may respond thereto, at its pleasure, and in any manner

it may judge proper ; that there is no "case " within the judi-

cial power, unless Congress should choose to place it within the

action of that power. In this, Judge Curtis' view agrees best

with the third construction, though he apparently differs from

Judge Story, in Prigg's case, by not recognizing, as a basis of

the legislative power of Congress, the "ease" arising under tho

Constitution and so falling within the judicial power.

» S«J pest, Ch. XXIX.. whore the authorities on (ho question of the Cominl*.

(Honors being invested with judicial power, arc considered.
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DOMESTIC INTKKNATIONA I* LAW OK THK. t'KITKl) STATES. THE

JKCT CONTlXfKI). QUESTION* OK TUB CONSTItVCTtON" OK THKSK

TWO PROVISION'S KXAMIN'KD. IKX-TIHNK OK SKlKl.'HK AN"V> Kl>

MOVAI. KXAMIN'KD. Ari'MCAWMTV OK TttKSK VKOVIStONS »Y

TllR JflttCUl. 1'OWKH. TKirK HA8IS OK THK l.hOISLA'nvt:

roWKU OK CON'OUKSS.

§ 78$. It will be remembered that the opinions cited in the

last chapter were referred to us authorities on t\\u construction of

these provisions/ but their value in this respect cannot be es-

timated without- deciding at the same time upon their value

in determining the question of the legislative power of Con-

gress. Hence, although according to the. method herein pro-

posed that inquiry does not properly arise until the construc-

tion of these clauses lias been settled, it will be necessarv to

examine these opinions with reference to their harmony with

the general doctrine of the legislative power of Congress.

The legislative power of Congress is defined in the eighth

section of the first Article of the Constitution. This section

contains various specific grants of this power, or grants of

legislative power in reference to various objects particularly

specified. The grant which is contained in the last paragraph of

this section is equally a specific one, as contrasted with a gen-

eral grant of legislative power, but it is given in reference to

a class of objects specified in more general terms. The grant

is of power a to make all laws which shall bo necessary and.

proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers and

all others vested bv this Constitution in the Government of the

United States, or in any department or officer thereof.

The powers conferred on Congress by this last clause ail-

denominated by Judge Story, in the twenty-fourth chapter of ! s

• .in**, § 7U7.
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Commentaries, " the incidental powers." As he has ob&ervcd,

they are in fact, by force of tin's clause, earprtM) and not tm*

plied? powers. He says, in sec. 12S4t
** If it [this clause] does

not in fact (as seems to he the true construction) give any new
powers, it affirms the right to usq all necessary and proper

means to carry into execution the other powers ; and thus makes
an txprewt power which would otherwise be merely an imjrtkd

power." ' And in sec. 1243 Story says, "The plain import of

the clause is, that Congress shall have all the incidental and

instrumental powers necessary and proper to carry into execu-

tion all the express powers. It neither enlarges any powers

specifically granted, nor is it a grant of any new power to

Congress; but it is merely a declaration for tho removal of all

uncertainty that the means of carrying into execution those

otherwise granted are included in the. grant. Whenever,

therefore, a question arises concerning the constitutionality of

a particular power [referring to power in Congress to legislate],

the first question is, whether the power he e&presml in the

Constitution. If it be, the question is decided. If it be not

erjHvwed, the next inquiry must be whether it is properly an

incident to an express power and necessary to its execution. If

it be, then it may be exercised by Congress. If not, Congress

cannot exercise it."
*

None of the powers of legislation which, in the above-re-

cited section of the first Article arc particularly specified, and

which, in the last clause of that section are spoken of as " the

foregoing powers," have ever been supposed to relate to the

clauses of the fourth Article now under consideration. Kor
lias it ever been claimed that a power to legislate respecting

the objects of these clauses is " necessary ami proper " for car-

rying into execution any of these "foregoing powers." The

power, if it exists, must therefore be one of those which Story

calls ''incidental powers " of Congress, and be included in the

power specified in the last clause of the section, lt to make all

1 This power ha* mmcMiuKtA hwn named " tin* dlfterotjtuusry powor of Con-

prf'fiH #cc 1 Calhoun's W. 253, and the definition of implied power/* on tins #ai«e

~
s Thi« statement of the doctrine irt orifjiual with Mr. Madison »n i\ report in

the Virginia Assembly, Jnn. 'it), 1S00, on the alien mid sedition law*.
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laws necessary and proper for earning into execution [the

foregoing powers and] nil other powers vested by this Consti-

tution in the Government of the United States or in any de-

partment or officer thereof."

§ Some of the opinion* already cited may seem to as-

sort a power in Congress,,to legislate on this subject, without

distinguishing whether the power is attributed by implication,

u Congress, in the first instance, that is without reference to

carrying into execution a power vested in the national Govern-

ment or in a department or officer thereof, or whether a power

is attributed, in the first instance, to the Government, or to a

department, or to an officer of some department, for carrying

which into execution legislative power has been expressly

given to Congress.'

But, as Story shows in the Commentaries above cited,

there is no such thing as an implied power, in Congrem, to

legislate. AU its power* are expressly given, and are either

special or incidental. The opinions supporting the legislation

of Congress must be taken to regard it as the execution either

of a power in the Government of the United States as a unit,

or of a power in some department or officer thereof.

§ TOO. The opinion supporting the legislation of Congress

as carrying into execution a power belonging to a department

of the Government, or to an officer thereof, is that of Judge

Story, in Prigg's case, if hereinbefore correctly understood,

and of such judges as may have relied on that opinion, under-

standing it in the same manner.

According to that opinion, Congress legislates to carry into

effect a power, vested in the judicial department of the national

Government, over cases at law or controversies between a de-

manding Governor of a State or a claimant owner* on the one

hand, and the national Government on the other,* us opposing

' Comjwr« ante. pp. 449. Nehton, Gh. J.
; 48.1, Taney, Ch. 3. ; 484, Thompson, J,

;

485, 001, McLean, J., and Marvin, J. ; 496, Hand, J.

'

* If, in affirming the roaster"* right to tteUe ami remove the slave, Judge Story
did not absolutely affirm that under this provision he rotwt be, regarded as chat-

tel, and not legal person, tho prevailing idea in hU mind *e«ma to have been
that the fugitive from labor was to be considered only a# the c&jed of the owner'

a

right, (Ifi Peters, 613.) Upon this idea there "was more consistency, and
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parties; and the inquiry occurs first of all—can a claim

against the national Government be, under the Constitution

alone, the subject-matter of a ease at law or equity, or of a

controversy within the judicial power? 1

It is admitted by all that, if Congress will provide for the

settlement and satisfaction of any claims or demands against

the United States, they nifty entrust the adjudication of such

claims to the judiciary, and by consenting that the United

States shall become a party before tho national judicial tribu-

nals, originate eases at law or equity, and controversies to

which the United States is a party. But it does not appear

how, anterior to such legislation, the United States, or the na-

tional Government as its representative, can be a party in

even n »ort of necessity, in regarding the claim a* one to be made against

either the State in which the escaped slave, should he found or the national (Joy.

eminent, ami the delivery as an aet resulting from the duty of that Slate or of

the object, only, of action, and never n,s the subject of rights, the claim would
fteceAsarily be against «some third party as the legal person refusing to fulfill the

obligation correlative to the owners right in reject to that object, Such a per-

son might, perhaps he found in the State wherein the slave is found or in the

Government of the United State*. Story say*. 1G I'ators, GIG:—" It is plain, then,

that where a claim is made by the owner out of possesion fur the delivery of the

slave, it must be made, if at "all, against some other person, and inasmuch* as the

right is a right of property capable of being recognised and asserted by proceed-

$ngs before a court ofjustice between parties." tfcc, Ac. (And compare Coulter,

5., in Knuffman e. Oliver, attic, p. 495.) It will hereinafter be argued that as no
natural person can, in view of this provision, be considered an a chattel, the

fugitive from labor cannot be considered simply as the object of tho rights

of others, whatever may be the law of tho Stata from which he may have
fled, and that his status or condition ift determined always by tho law "of the

State in which he is found, subject to the effect of this 'provision, which view*
him as a jterwi sustaining a legal relation toward* another person in which he
owe* service or labor, and therefore designates him as a legal person wh<»sc obli-

gation i,i to be established on claim. Being so regarded, the claim of the person
to whom such service or labor may be duo, under tho provision, may be like

the claim of a lord against his vassal, or. of a master against his servant ; which,
when denied, is denied bv the bondman himself, while courts, whether State or

national, holding jurisdiction over the territory wherein thoy may both be found,

mav apply the provision as private law. ». <\, national municipal law, having a Jim.

iteili personal extent, and international effects and those eonrtu will then make the de-

livery provided for, when the claim is established in the name of the lav. i. c, the

constitutional provision in this case, without reference to the State in which tho

fugitive may be found, or to the Government of the United States, as parties in

interest.

' Not every anest'ion arising under the Constitution is n m»t or a iwifroiw*$/

within the judlelal power. See Xlarsiiall'n argument in Hobblns, or Nash's ease";

Abridged Debate*, Vol. 2, p. 482, and past in Ch. XXVIII.; also Judge Sutlitrs

argument on thi* ground against the doctrine that a case arises under this pro-

vision 8« law acting on the State*, 0 Ohio, 244, and ante, p. 527,
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any case or controversy simply as founded on their own

sovereign promise or guaranty in the Constitution.
4

If a distinction is made between the United States and the

national Government, and it is said that the latter is bound

under the Constitution, as a law proceeding from a sovereign

author, and that this law creates a relation between that Govern-

ment and the demanding Executive of a State or the claimant

owner, the same argument ©till applies against attributing to the

national judiciary power to apply that law as in a case between

the parties to that relation. The Government as an integer, ex-

isting in three departments, clothed with distinct functions, is

the subject of the law. The judicial and executive functions

cannot be exercised by the two departments against the inte-

gral whole, unless the consent to appear and submit to the ac-

tion of the judiciary and executive has been given by the legis-

lative function.'

If, then, before Congress has legislated, there is no case or

controversy to which the national Government or the United

States is a party, to which the powers of the judiciary already

extend, Congress cannot legislate to cany into effect any

power of such judiciary in such cases or controversies ; for

there is not as yet any such power.

§ 791. It has not been pretended by any who support the

legislation of Congress, as carrying into execution a power
i'tiUdin the intttjral Government\ that the power to be exe-

cuted has been vested in that Government by any express

grant in the written Constitution. The jurists who have main-

tained the existence of such power, have relied solely on their

individual conceptions of the unexpressed purposes of the au-

thors of the Constitution. The supposed power rests on im-

plication, or is confessedly an implied power in the Govern-

ment.*

The majority of the opinions supporting the legislation of

Congress on this ground imply the existence of the power in

* Jitwy'it Comm., 1875-167$. \ Curtis' Comm., chapters 4 and 6. Dev-
oreux's Itcjiorts of Cases in the Court of Claim*, Appendix, p. 6. Compare Iredell,

J., in Chlslutlro v, Georgia, 2 Dallas, 487, 438, and WU««n, J., ibid. 459, 400.
» CurtW Comm.. § r>6, Uv, Ch. J. ; in Chlsholm t\ Georgia, 2 Dallas, 410, 478.
* Compare Slory,M., in 16 Peters, 618, 619; ante, p. 470.
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the Government from a previous implication of a duty in such

Government; not a duty correlative to a right in a legal re-

lation, on. which eases within the judicial power may arise, but

a political duty, above the ordinary administration of justice,

and like other political duties of states towards private per-

sons or other states. Whether Story's opinion may or may

not be reconciled with this view, it seems to have been the

doctrine of the majority of the court in I'rigg's case, and that

doctrine which is generally reaffirmed in the opinions which

follow that case as leading authority.

Whatever may be the nature of the duty ; that is, whether

it is its political duty or its legal duty, it would seem that it

must be admitted that if any duty is imposed on the national

Government by the'Constitntion, the power to fulfill it is given

by necessary implication/

There is not the slightest argument offered in favor of the

idea that the delivery of a fugitive from justice or from labor

is a duty enjoined upon the national Government as a whole,

or that the claim for the one or the demand for the other is to

be made against the national Government as a whole, and the

implication of such a power is at variance with the general

idea of the Constitution, which invests the functions of sover-

eign power separately. So far as the Constitution is public

law in the sense of a rule, it acts on certain public persons who

may hold either the legislative, the executive, or the judicial

functions, for the exercise of those sovereign powers which be-

long to the United States, or the integral people of the United

States from whom the Constitution derives its authority. To

the Government, as a whole, nothing is granted in the Consti-

tution ; no right? or duties are attributed to it in that instru-

ment. It is the United Status only as a pre-existing political

person that promises or guarrntees, and wherever they do

this in the Constitution, they make law for natural persons,

s But then tho power to legtalata in reference to the fulfillment of «tieh duly

would not bo distinguishable from ihe general power over whatever claims may
be made against tho United States or the national Government. It Id not nece*-

«iry to presujiiMMW n power in the judiciary department which hUrII thereby be

carried U\U> effect. Compare Judp Snrsgue'a remark* on Judge Story's state-

ment of the baals of legation in I'rigsjs catfe, ante, p. 408, note.
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creating rights and duties which may be enforced by the execu-

tive when the law is judicially administered.'

§ 702. The only other implication of a power in the integral

national Government is that founded upon the, idea that these

provisions aro a law, in the strict sense, acting on the States as

its subjects ;
though whether any court has actually supported

this theory may be doubted.

If, indeed, any clause in the fourth Article is to be con-

strued as a law in the strict sense acting on the States as its

subjects (the second construction), there must doubtless be

some person, distinct from the States themselves, who may have

authority to enforce it upon them. But admitting that any
clause has this character, it is still to be proved that the

national Government is this person.

The power which, under this construction, is attributed to

the national Government, cannot even be classed with those

which Story, in sec. 1250 of his Commentaries, calls " result-

ing power, arising from the aggregate powers of the national

Government." For among all the ofhcea or duties assigned to

that Government by the Constitution, there are none which

severally, or in the aggregate, require the possession of power
to act on the States, or to act instead of the States in fulfilling,

within their several domains, the duties they may owe to the

other States or to private persons.
1

So far as any argument has been presented, in any of the

opinions cited,* the power to act on the States, or to act for the

States, in fulfilling their obligations under this construction of

' The only place where the "Government of the United States" is mentioned »«

la the clause giving Coagre*is this general grant of power*, ami in the clatwe pre-
ceding—giving power to exercise exclusive legislnttun " over imch district as may
by ceasdun of particular State* and the acceptance of Congress, become the seat
of the Government of tho United State*."

* There i« much, indeed, «aid by Judges Shaw and Marvin, by McLean in Mc-
Qtierry'a ctm, and in I'rigg's case, and even by Story in i'rlgg's ctisc, like the
support of such a resulting power. It may be "rentarlscd here, that If a power
may be implied in the national Government from the coercive character of the
provision, that coercive character ahould be shown from something cl.«« than the
prwmmed existence of a power in that Government to carrv it into effect,

* In my own place 1 am ready to nay, with Judge »SutM, 8 Ohio, 275 Af-
ter the most careful examination' I am convinced, beyond any reasonable doubt,
that the caflo of IVigg, «fcc, U not a correct exposition of the faw. On no princi-
ple of ratioiifll construction recognwed by commou law or sound rwonteg, or by
any rules of judicial decision, i& it thereby shown that Congr*** has any power,
under the Constitution, to legislate for the reclamation of fugitives from eervicc."
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these clauses, might as well be attributed directly to the na-

tional legislature, or to the executive. It will probably be ad-

mitted by all, that if these clauses are a law in the strict sense

acting on the States as its subjects, which must be enforced by

some person distinct front those States, the national Govern*

merit is the person who may with the most propriety assume

the office, since every power which the constituent people

of the United States, the authors of the rule, arc known to

have delegated, they have delegated to some department or

officer of this Government But still any determination of the

person who is to enforce this supposed law, is made by arbi-

trary opinion only, and cannot bo discussed or examined as

matter of law.

§ 703. The true character of these provisions, as public or

private law, must be determinable by some juridical standard.

According to the first and second of the four construc-

tions hereinbefore described, these two provisions operate

on the States as the subjects of the rules contained in them.

According to the first, the obligation imposed is like that under

a treaty between inden"*ulent nations. According to the sec-

ond, it is like that created by law in the strict sense.

But, according to the view of the nature of the Constitution

which is given in the twelfth chapter of this work, it is not in
;

any part, more than another, a treaty or compact between the

States as independent .nationalities. It is, throughout, a law

for the States only in the secondary sense of the word law;

that is, as it describes a condition of things, and indicates the

extent of the " reserved " powers of the States. So far as it is

law in the primary sense, or a rule of action, it is either public

law in determining the powers and duties of those function-

aries who, together, constitute the national Government estab-

lished by it, or private law determining the rights and obliga-

tions of private individuals. The Constitution does not create
|

relations in which the States are, in any hgal sense, the sub-

jects of rights or obligations, and they cannot be the subjects

of the rules contained in these provisions;' though, as evidence

• Sutliff, J„ 0 Ohio, Hid, m* antt. g§ 3.19, SOS. In § 859, on p, 423 ofVol T. of

this work, the public Iflw contained in the Constitution wast, inadvertently, described
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of the fact, they determine the extent of *ho " reserved

"

powers of the Stated.

§794. Any one clause of the Constitution must bo con*

aimed with the presumption that it fa in harmony with the

nature, scope, and design of the instrument, as apparent on ft

broad and general view, 1

In the twelfth chapter of this work

it was held that the Constitution is both a declaration of the

distribution, between the national Government and the several

States, of the sum of powers belonging to an independent na-

tion, and a law in the strict sense acting on all private person*

within the United States; for the execution, of which law a

Government h at the same time established. A« correlative

to this doctrine, it is also he-id that- (whether the Constitution

•«pas made by the integral people of the 'United States, or by
the States entering into a federal union) the legal character of

the Constitution is not in any ouo pm-fc more than in another

that of a compactor treaty between independent states, ere-

ftting ditto which may be fulfilled by their separate and sub-

sequent action.

This genera! character of the Constitution, as a law acting

on private persons, and of the Government established by it,

as intended to apply that law in determining rights and obli-

gations of private persons, is undisputed.

m containing; *• provision* which create relations iu which the serwral State* or the
Cfiawamenl of the UniteA .Sjnted nrc, in their political eap>*cUy, the subject* of

rights or obligation*," Thin ia speaking more- in accordance with tin? *omtntm
|»hra*«K».lfijjy than according to th* vi«« taken in the residue of th«j work. The
&ato* are "known in the Constitution only p..t political person* holding certain of

the powers of (wvorciffn. jttntc.1 or a&tion*, not n& subject* of inw procuring from
other miwur* of sovereignty. Hone.?, th«s relation* which they atwtam can never
be ordinary Ugt\\ relation*. It i# true they may be parties in case* within the

judicial power of the United states, so Sli-nt they appear as claiming ri^ht* or

denying obligations. But tho relation* in which* theae rights and obligations

exist do not, properly spunking, aviso under the Constitution of tho United states*.

With the exception of tHieattona ofboundary between States, the rights litigated by
tho Jitatw «cem only to arte from their own ticvernl bw*. And the qu'toittan b*t

determined by the Constitution of the CnUrd i^tatca ordv «»» far as it is evidence of

the extent of State powers. In notius of the earlier case*, before the jubiption of the
eleventh amendment there maybe intimation.* of n contrary doctrine; e. in

Chishulm v. Georgia, 2 Dallas, Wilaon, sinid :—" For they jteem to think
that tht* present Constitution operates only on individual cHlxco,*, and not on
•State*, Thirt opinion, however, appears to be altogether tmfounded." The the-

ory whfeh. Judge Sutliff, h\ 8 Ohio, 2-43, aUted, as the received basis of tin? legis-

lation of Coogrc&s i?» respect to fugitive*, U at variance with the eleventh amend-
ment. $bean/r, p. 46tf, note 2.

' See among Story's rale* for construction, Cjmm. § 40S.
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Even if a clause precisely simiUir to one of these provisions

of tho fourth Article is toJ>& found in ths Articles of Confed-

eration,' and if it could, under that system, have been made

operative on private persons only by the .action of the? several

States, yet these clauses in the Constitution cannot ho held

to have the same character, tiniest the plain interpretation of

the words should indicate such it character. For it is inafr*

tor of history thftfc while the Confederation was in the nature

of a federative league, and by many of th<* articled private-per-

sona were not affected except by the ec-ojWation o£ the several

action of the Static, the Constitution was conceived ef as being

in this respect the contrary of tho earlier system.

This reasoning should exclude the first and second of the

four constructions, or, if it leaves room for <;kher, it is for the

first only
; since, unquestionably ^ some of tho act* -to be done

on the part of the States, according to the plan of Government

devised by tho Constitution, are in the nature of duties arising

under fchc Constitution. But no power to enforce ihme- dixies,

or to supply a -want of action by the States in fulfilling these

duties, ha** ev»r been, pretended,, if not exptregsly given by the

Constitution.
1

Thft idea of a law acting on the St^to?, and. to bo made
coercive or carried into effect without their action, by some

other authority* appears never to have been advam.vd by any

of the framers of titer Constitution,* hor to have been discovered

' St<<f tht* article <j«ot«4 *tat-tt p.
' i\rr example, U* *m& &iiim>m to the national Ctsigre**. Cbajparc Sfiiith* 3.,

3 Wine. IU, 4nlr, p. SJtf.
1 The brJef r»i»«tft» «f the ddhsto Aft She Cwnvt-rtHoh, given by Mwiiaon, on tibia

provi*fc>n. have hum fiefemd fe> .<m uitber aitle to support different caneluttkm*.

'flie wi&ject appears Rnl fa tfee debate, Aug. S8, l?ft7, on the origins! primaion

fvr extraditiuja orf tanm*!* :

—

" Mr. ftuttar aact Sir. Hackney ro&v&sl to require ' fagHsvs akwe* and «erv*afcs

So be *Miver«J tip Jjfcf eriaVmaik
•

'•'Mr. Wihum. This would oWig-i, the executh'*of the Stat*? t« do it at the

public «?j;ja?ji*tt.

*' Mr. Sherman aaar no more propriety in the jruljiic »t;kingi nad surrendering

a slave or tfervaafc than a l*sir«e.

" Mr. Jiutler withdrew hi* proposition ii\ «rd*r that aome |wt'r*teular provision

Snight h* made apart (tarn ih{* ajrtfefc',"

"'On tfea 29th Augaat,, Mr. Butter moved fc> ln*ert »n> ariSek suhstautklly Mkfc

the adapted provision. Madison J'apcr*. p. 1447.

All that in to be gathered from thU is that* when the thing wtwt f>r*t popowl,,
VTilwn tooled «*t. it aa devolving a <3tity on th«> 5it«te« as. th« |ier»K>tt» !>o«nd hy
the niie, while Siienaau regarded itm w mlp which, wouitl act, rts prb-ate law, on
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in the instrument by any contemporary commentators. There

is no evidence that this construction svas advanced in Congress

when they proposed to legislate,

§ '795, On the principle of the. continuation of laws, the

international or. quasi-international law which had before ob-

t&imsl between the States would have continued to be recog-

nized in the United States, so far as it might be consistent with

the provisions of whatever constitution of government should

have been adopted. It seems allowable to refer to this pre-

existing international or ^^-international law in construing

the constitutional provisions which create new rules in cases

formerly determined by that law.'

It may have been
5
before the adoption of the Constitution,

that the delivering up of fugitive? from justice and of fugitives

from labor was customarily fulfilled under this international

law, while such delivery may have depended solely on the

several will of the State in which they should be found. The
international law under such a j*tnte of things would have been

binding on the States only as a law in tlu; imperfect sense.

It would have been a rule for them of positive morality,'

which became positive law only by being identified as to its

authority with the local law of the State. But from this fact

alone it could not be. Argued that these clauses have the same

character, that character which corresponds with the first

construction. For the fact of their having been placed in

the Constitution shows that they have a totally different leijal

character, and that, in the relations to which they apply, the

old customary international law is excluded by a rule having

a different authority ; though that law, as it formerly obtained,

might have produced like effects on private persons.

Still, if it cannot be determined from, the words of the Con-

Utp mn«tor and s1»vt\ crating right* Ui h? enforced hi oniric of law. .Strangely

enough this remark of Mr. BhcTiiJ.in h«s often \>wn cit^d to show that he was ep-

jxMe<$ to rwRflljAnjr a property in itlavrl.

'On? bill, at first, won for the rvitditign of fujjit'm»s from junttri! only, to which,
wUmj Cangrw?* had egU'Oil ou It, wetu added th« clamtwt relating t<> fugitive* from
Inbor; am! tb« bill fupjwssra io 1mvo parted without much dtacuwdnn. Sih« W«f5-

rntt, itrj?.
( 9 Ohio, ; Sxiliiff, J., ib. 255 ;

Juhtuwfi, irr>?.. IS Pettrs, 397. It may
bo o&aervcd, too, thntiVm^re**, al that period, <utMuned the pgKjtcwion of legislative

\>v\ti'T io tin extent whieli 'hew long been nbnnd'jiu'd. See SutM, J.. » Ohio, 237.

^Ante^m. *Ant<, % li.

VOX.. W.—5SS
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stitution whether the law contained in these clauses is a law

tor the States as political persons, or a law for private persons,

it may be just to infer that the new rule contained in them cor-

responds to the pre-existing law in its mode of operation,

though it rests on a different authority. It may be argued

that, it* the delivery of fugitives from justice and fugitives from

labor was made only by the State Government, acting in the

matter of such delivery for the State as a political person,

the clauses were intended to act on the States as its subjects;

but that, if the delivery took place by persons administering

the private law of the State, the clauses were intended to act

as a private law.

§ 700. And, first, as to the pre-existing law respecting fugi-

tives from justice.

From authorities cited in a former chapter, it seems that, in

each several jurisdiction of the British Kmpire, persons who
had committed atrocious crimes in other parts of he same em-

pire could lawfully be sei/.od and surrendered for trial
;
though

the law on thy subject must, have been obscure when the

act of Geo. 3, c. .'31, was enjlctcd.' The question which is

here of importance is, whether such surrender was carried out

by ministerial or judicial officers applying ordinary positive

law, or was the act of the supreme political authority in such ju-

risdiction, proposing to fulfill :\ duty of the state as a political

person, a duty arising under public international law.

"With reference to the comparative extent of their laws, and

the territorial jurisdiction of their several courts, the American

colonies were like independent national jurisdictions, and the

judgment and process of a colonial court had no intrinsic force

beyond the limits of the colony.* There was apparently, in this

respect, no distinction between matters civil and criminal. As

to each, the king was, theoretically, the so-called fountain of

justice, or the head of the judiciary.' And it would appear

that, even after the legislative unions, England, Scotland, and

' Anif, p. ISOo, note. s Story" k Comm. $ ISO*.

'Story's Comm. § 184. "The colonial judicatoriM." in point «'(* law, wore
deemed to emanate from the crown, under the modifications made by the coluuinl

assemblies tinder their chnrtcr«."
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Ireland were in like manner distinct jurisdictions,
1

in each of

winch the criminal or punitory law had a distinct territorial

extent, and was applied by administrative and judicial officers

whose authority was limited according to that extent. But since,

in the theory of public municipal law, all offences or public

wrongs were committed against the king's pence or against his

crown and dignity, and the king, as prosecutor, was supposed

to be everywhere present,' the arrest of a person charged

with the commission of crime in any one colony or several,

jurisdiction of the British empire might have In on considered

equally legal in any part of the king's dominions. The final

extradition or removal of the accused would apparently have

been beyond the functions of any judge or magistrate,

and may have been accomplished by some government-war-

rant; but it seems that the arrest, in such cases was ju.^lified by

private municipal law, and might have been made by magis-

trates empowered for ordinary commitments, independently

of any special authority from a department of the government

having charge of the external relations of the state.

In the Knglish cases,' which were noted in an earlier

chapter, and in similar cases occurring in the colonies, the

sovereign under whose authority the arrest and ^/^/-extra-

dition of the accused person was made was the same sover-

eign wh.tse law had been violated in the place where the

crime had been committed. The whole proceeding was there-

fore more lik..- an ordinary arrest and commitment than such

arrest ami y«<w/-extradition in one of the States can be

under the present division of sovereign power in the United

States. The sovereign power of the Statu wherein the crime

wax committed is total! v distinct from that of the State into

which the criminal may have escaped. Yet the constitutional

provision emanates from a possessor of sovereign powers who
holds them in all the States, /. <•., the integral people of

the United States, and it may be fair to suppose an intention

to continue, substantially, the old law between the colonies,

1 M<»1W. tie Jure Mnr.. Jl, Hi. c. 'J : Commo'.wv. t*. SimmonUs, 5 lliimoy, 621.
' 1 HI. Comm. 208. ii70.
3 Jico ante, on |>j>. 3l'5-S»7.
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and to give the provision such a construction as will assimilate

it in character to the former law—a law acting directly on the

fugitive from justice, and not on the States as political persons.

The compact of 1013 between the New England colonics

was between parties politically identified with an influential

proportion of the States originally united under the present

Constitution, and the eighth article of that compact may he

referred to to construe this public act in- jmrl materia. The

surrender of fugitive criminals was by that article placed un-

der the administration of the ordinary magistrates, or admin-

istered as part of ordinary criminal law.

The Articles of Confederation contain a clause the wording

of which is almost the same as that of the constitutional pro-

vision.' Under that federative organization, the provisions

concerning inter-State relations were made to take effect on the

private persons within their respective territory only by the

several State or its Government. The provision referred to

was not effectual then for the arrest and extradition of a fugi-

tive from justice, without some autonomic action on the part

of the State in the fulfillment of its obligation under that com-

pact. But that organization, from its want of correspondence

with the essential existence of the people of the United States

as the possessors of national sovereignty," was thrown aside by

them for one recognizing that uneradicated public law which,

before the Revolution, had integrally combined all the English

colonies. The temporary existence of an organization founded

on the recognition of one only of the antecedent elements of

political existence, •/. the colonial possession in severalty of

a portion of the powers of sovereignty, cannot be held to de-

stroy the value of the former inter-colonial usage us a guide in

the construction of this clause.

Even if the fact, that the local law against which the per-

son is charged to have offended proceeds from a possessor of

sovereign power entirely distinct from the possessor of sover-

eign power in the State into which he has escaped, is taken

to have destroyed this application of the colonial law, yet the

construction here exhibited is that which is most in harmony

> AnK, p. 3.
J
.fiMff, § 316.
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with the rest of the Constitution. There appears to be no rea-

80ii for saying that these clauses are exceptional to the Consti-

tution as a whole, and that the rule contained in them must be

a rule for the States as political persons acting on them as its

subject:?. For aught that appears in the Constitution, the right

of the State, oT* of the Executive of the State from which the

person charged fled to have the custody of his body, on de-

mand, is correlative to an obligation on the part of the

person so charged, in a legal relation between them, and m>

autonomic action on the part of the State into which lie fled

is required of it, except as it may choose to exercise a concur-

rent jurisdiction in applying the law which creates that relation.

§ 707. It is to be noticed here that the demand and deliv-

ery provided for by thin clause is a right of action belonging

to a public and not to a private person. It is a State of the

Union which has the rights, in a relation established by the

Constitution between it and the persons who are the objects of

the demand and delivery. And since, under a republican form

of government, the State may be represented by various per-

sons exercising dilferent functions of sovereign power under

its public law, it was necessary, under either construction of

the clause, to designate who should be recognized as the rep-

resentative of the State claiming its right. lint it is not neces-

sary to infer from this alone that the corresponding obligation

created by the clause is a duty of the State in which the fugi-

tive from justice is found, as a political person, or of the State

Government or its executive organ.'

§ 7f S. The pre-existing law affecting the delivery of fugi-

tives from labor is next to be referred to as an index to the

construction of the second of these clauses.

Trie history of this topic of international law during the colo-

nial period has already been fully given in former chapters of

In Kentucky >\ PennUon, nn/c, l>p. 428. Jud#\? Taney fiayx. " It U plain,"

since the *' cmife'derallcm w«w only n leastte." and " had no otTicer," Ac, that the

demand wn* u> he made, on the Executive, and " could be made »n no other tie-

imrtmeni or officer." (But certainly a Stat* might have provided some other per-

son t« n*j.re.tent it in thU relation.) Then the Judge argues that th* framer* «>f

the Constitution, while engaged in cMnhlfohin^ a general Government Atfnii^offi-

ccrf*. Ac., could not have contemplated any one but the. Stnw Executive ax the

person on whom the demand ithuum be made. Such rcajsotiing may be unanswer-
able ; but cna it be called KWm'n;/ /
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this work. It has been shown that the claim and delivery of

such fugitives was altogether a matter of private law, decided

by judicial tribunals, whether it was determined by unwritten

or common law, or by intercolonial compact.'

The Articles of Confederation .lo not contain anv clause

relating to fugitives from labor. It was determined in each

State, before the adoption of the Constitution, by common-law

principles only, and was matter for judicial decision only, as

it had been during the colonial period. There is probably

no instance in which the claim for such fugitive from labor

was made upon the Executive of any State or upon the State

Government as a claim arising under public international law.

§ 799. If, then, the pre-existing law may be any criterion

of the force and effect of either of these clauses, it indicates

that it should receive the fourth of the constructions already

indicated; and be understood to act directly on private per-

sons in any one State, irrespectively of any juridical action on

the part of the State, and tu create a legal relation in which a

Governor of a State demandant, or a private claimant, is the

subject of the right, and a private person, the fugitive from

justice or from labor, is the subject of the obligation.

Although these two provisions may have many points of

resemblance, they are entirely independent of each other, and

are not necessarily to be construed alike. If there is anything

in the terms of the clause relating to fugitives from justice, or

in the former customary law on the same subject-matter, to

prevent its being thus understood, it still may be that the

clause respecting fugitives from labor should receive the con-

struction above indicated.

§ 800. If, then, either of these two provisions is to receive

the fourth construction, under which it creates legal rights and

obligations irrespectively of national or State legislation, the

'See particularly «»/«, § S22. The proviso in the 0th Art. of the Ordi-
nance for tin? government of the N. W, Territory (««/•'„ p. 114), declared hy the
Congress of the Confederation, July 13, 17s", while the convention wn« in «e«ttion,

may he supposed to hove been the model for this provision. There was no oc-

casion for determining the construction of that proviso. The words " may be
lawfully reclaimed," «fcc., indicate, St n-ecm* to me, that it should operate nil private
law, and »tf«ct the owner and fugitive immediately ; even though the article* art*

declared to be a compact. Mr, Wolcott, arguing In 9 Ohio, 124, infer* the con-
trary.
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question occur.?, What is the ri^ht and obligation which may
exist and be maintained by either provision, under this con-

struction ?

§ SOL The right of a State in respect to a fugitive from

justice has always been claimed as a right to a delivery of the

fugitive by some public person having authority within the

forum, and on some formal demand by the Executive of the

State from which he fled. It has never been supposed that,

by the provision, the demandant State had, in the State

wherein the fugitive is found, the same power over him which

it had when ho was within its territory. It has never been

claimed that the Executive authorized to make the demand

might, in virtue of that power, seize the alleged fugitive from

justice and remove him to the State in which he is charged

with having committed the crime.

Congress has no power to abridge any right given by the

provision. The statute of Congress, in requiring the cVlivcry

of such fugitive by " the executive authority" of ;! State

into which he may have 11ed when the demand made shall be

accompanied by certain documentary evidence, is a direct au-

thority' of the highest character, that by such a delivery on

such a demand the right guaranteed and the obligation ere-

ated by the provision are maintained and enforced.

§ S02. By parity of reasoning, the Acts of Congress which

provide for the delivery of fugitives from labor, by cer-

tain public officers, to the person who may have made public

claim in a prescribed manner, would seem to be high author-

ity for believing that bv such delivery on such claim the right

created by the provision in the person to whom the fugitive

may owe service or labor, and the obligations which are cor-

relative to it, are maintained and enforced.
1

But by the highest judicial authority it has been held that

the fugitive slave may be seized, by the owner or his agent,

and removed from the State in which he may be found, with-

out the action, judicial or ministerial, of any person having

within the forum authority to deliver him up on claim. This

1 See Jtnl^e McLean'* argument, 10 Peters, 670, pout, p. r»5S, note.
9 Sims' case, V Cushin?, 300.
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doctrine is so important, not only in its immediate conse-

quences, but also in its bearing on other controverted points,

that a full review of the eases must here be given.

§ $03. A ease must first be noticed which, though it is,

in fact, only authority on the question whether a claimant

may seize the fugitive without warrant when intending to

go before some officer named in the Act of 1703 and prose-

cute his claim, has undoubtedly been often taken as au-

thority for the rkdit to seize ami remove bv force of the consti-

tutional provision alone. This case is more particularly to be

noticed in this series of cases, as in it the doctrine seems to have

originated that in the provision persons held to service or labor

in one State, escaping into another, are recognized as the prop-

erty of those to whom their service or labor is due
;
and, thence,

the derivative doctrine, that the Constitution recognizes slaves

as property in any part of the United States.

In this case, Common w. v. Griffith (1823), 2 Tick. II,
1

the action being for the seizure of a person as a fugitive, with-

out warrant, Parker, Oh. J., said, ib. p. IS :-—"This brings the

ease to a single point—whether the statute of the United States

giving power to seize a s!.ive without warrant is constitu-

tional. It is difficult, in a case like this, for persons who are

not inhabitants of slaveholding States to prevent prejudice

from having too strong an effect on their minds. We must

reflect, however, that the Constitution was made with some

States in which it would not occur to the mind to inquire

whether slaves were property. It was a very serious question,

when they came to make the Constitution, what should be

done with their slaves. The)' might have kept aloof from the

Constitution. That instrument was a compromise. It was a

compact by which all are bound. AVe are to consider, then,

what was the intention of the Constitution. The words of it

were used out of delicacv, so as not to offend some in the con-

vention whose feelings were abhorrent to slavery ; but wo there

entered into an agreement that slaves should be considered as

property. Slavery would still have continued if no Constitu-

tion had been made.

' Sec the circumstances of th« case, ante, p. 4-10.
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" The Constitution does not prescribe the mode of reclaim-

ing a slave, but leaves it to be determined by Congress. It is

very clear that it was not intended that application should be

made to the executive authority of the State, It is said that

the Act which Congress has passed on this subject is contrary

to the amendment of the Constitution, securing the people in

their persons and property against all seizures, &c, without a

complaint upon oath. But all the parts of the instrument are

to be taken together. It is very obvious that slaves are not

parties to the Constitution, and the amendment has relation to

the parties.

"But it is said that when a seizure is made, it should be

made conformably to our laws. This does not follow from the

Constitution, and the Act of Congress says that the person to

whom the service is due may wise, &o. Whether the statute

is a harsh one, is not for us to determine. But it is objected

that a person may, in this summary way, seize a freeman. It

mav be so ; but this would be attended with mischievous conse-

quenees to the person making the seizure, and a habeas corpus

would lie to obtain the release of the person seized. We do

not perceive that the statute is unconstitutional, and we think

that the defence is well made out."
'

Thacher, J., dissenting, said:—"Though I agree to many
things said by the Chief Justice, I do not entirely coincide

with him. I am not disposed to question the constitutionality

of the statute, but I think that the seizures should be made in

conformity to the laws of the several States, and not in violation

1 The argument of counsel on the prevailing side may throw some light on the Ian-

guageofthc court. (tdPiek. 13.) Mr. Merrick said:—"So the clause against unreason-

able searches and seizures does not protect a slave, and he may be seized without tho

intervention of a warrant ; and where is the danger in allowing a master to seize his

ftlnve in another St.ite ? He infringes no right of such State, and such State cannot

alter the rights of the master. If lie seizes a freeman, ho docs it at his peril. Ho
cannot plead a mistake in the person. He must prove his property fully. If Con-

grew had made no law on the subject, the master would have a right to take his

property, for the State cannot divert him of it. This in, iudced, a great pow«r,

greater' than we should be willing, in Massachusetts, to allow to any person ; I ut

"slavery is tolerated by the Constitution of the United State,*, to which we are n

party.* There is the same violation of principle in permitting it to exist in the

southern States, at in permitting the owner of a slave to come here to seize him."

Mr. Morton, on the same side, ib. p. 13, said :—" The relation of n slave to his owner
mav be compared to that between mooter and apprentice, bail nud principal ; in

which cases no warrant is necessary."
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of the laws of anv one of them. The laws here do not recognize

a slave
;
every person is a freeman, and entitled to the privi-

leges of a freeman, one of which is to be secure against all

seizures, &c., without a complaint upon oath. I admit that in

the southern States they may seize a slave without a warrant,

because it is according to the Jaws of those States. But it

does not follow that the same may be done here. I think that

it is the intention of the statute that the seizure of a slave here

shall be by process of law here. The complaint should not state

that Randolph was a slave—for our law knows no such crea-

ture—but that he was a person held to service by the laws of

Virginia. I admit that Congress might prescribe a new
method of apprehending a fugitive from service which should

supersede our law. In the case before the court, the defend-

ant, in my opinion, violated the law of our State."

The reporter adds:—"The Chief Justice then remarked

that the construction now given by the court to this statute

had been adopted ever since the federal Constitution went

into operation, by Zowtfl and Davis, Justices of the District

Court of the United States."

§ $04. The first opinion directly sustaining the doctrine

that the claimant mav seize and remove the alleged fugitive

under the provision itself seems to be that of Nelson, Ch. J.,

in Jack v. Martin, 12 Wend., 14 Wend. and it would seem

that even Chancellor Walworth might be taken to have sup-

ported the doctrine ; for though the Chancellor speaks of the

writs of personal replevin and habeas corpus as means of dis-

puting the master's right to the possession of the alleged slave,

he would appear to hold that, if the master can remove the

slave .i'om the State before any such writ can be served on

him, i-tch removal would be lawful; that the State would

have no right to regard such an act as an infringement of her

sovereignty, or enact any law against such a removal. 8

§ 805. But the leading authority on this point is Prigg's

case. It is diflicult to see how a judge could agree in the judg-

ment of the court without supporting the right to seize and

' Sp* counwl in Prli^f'* caw, » l fl Peters, S7£.
3
b*eo the abstract of the report, au(t, £ 743.
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vcniovc the fugitive by the provision alone. In. the judgment,

as has been seen, all the judges concurred.'

Judge "Wayne supported the opinion of Judge St«»ry in all

respects, and, 16 Peter)?, 040, said:—"The provision contem-

plates, besides the right of seizure by the owner, that a claim

may be made where a seizure has not been effected, or after-

wards, if his right shall be contested. That the claim shall

be good upon the showing by the claimant that the person

charged as a fugitive owes service or labor under the laws of

the State from which lie fled." It appears, from this, that

Judge Wayne considered the right of one party and the obli-

gation of the other as determined by the first part of the

clause, not by the words claim and delivery. Judge Wayne
(ib. (U7) speaks of the State Legislature as "denying to an

owner the right to use a casual opportunity to repossess him-

self of this kind of property, which there is a right to do in

respect to all other kinds of property, where not in the pos-

session of some one else."*

Chief Justice Taney paid, ib. G20 :
—" I agree entirely in all

that is said in relation to the right of the master, by virtue of

the third clause of the second section of the fourth article of the

Constitution of the United.States, to arrest his fugitive slave in

any State wherein he may find him. He has a right, peace-

ably, to take possession of him and carry him away without

any certificate or warrant from a judge of the District or Cir-

cuit Court of the United States or from any magistrate of the

State, and whoever resists or obstmcts him i-* a wrongdoer,

and every State law which proposes directly or indirectly to

authorize such resistance or obstruction is mill and void and

affords no justification to the individual or the oflieer of the

State who acts under it. This right of the master being given

by the Constitution of the Cnited States, neither Congress nor

a State legislature can by any law or regulation impair it or

restrict it." And again, ib. (528, the Chief Justice said :

—

' Ante, § 755.
5 Yet Ju<1g« Wayne «nUl. »h. <>-10:—" Such n certificate, tfK>, tains; rcimreil, pro-

tect* tuTftKUfl who nrc m.t fugitive* from being seized and transported." How
can thin be if no certificate i* neeewnry T Judge Wnvne, in the p»**ag« cited

in the tt«xt nhove, hud Spoken of the slave nu that which could be *eucd be-

cause ]tr»i>erty. lb. Gil, he *»id:~-"Thc object i* to Secure the property of Jioino

of the States,' nnd the individual right* of their citizens in that property. ' Judge
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"The Constitution of the United States ami every article ami

clause 311 it is a part of the lav of every State in th<? Union,

and is the paramount, law. The right of the master therefore

to seize his fugitive slave is the law of each State, and no

State has the power to abrogate or alter it."

Judge Thompson's language, already cited,' taken in con-

nection with his having concurred in the judgment of the

court, supports the same doctrine, even while he asserts the

necessity of legislation.

Judge Daniel's language, already cited, is consistent with

the doctrine of seizure and removal, by affirming that the Con-

stitution guarantees " to the owner the right of property in his

slave."
5 "

Judge Baldwin also held that, if the person seized was

actually the slave, the removal was not kidnapping.*

£ SOi). The greater portion of Judge McLean's separate

Opinion, in Prigg's case, was devoted to an argument against

the doctrine.* As this Opinion is the most prominent, if not

Taney, ib. .speaks of the ri^ht of the owner a.-* an " individual right," ami tin.1

provision as "apo-itive and express stipulation f»r the security of certain indi-

vidual rights of property in the several State.-*." Thin language resembled Judge
Baldwin' in Johnson 1. Tompkins, ttufr, p. 4-13, note.

' A»U t $ 7:»S.
9 Antt. p. 4S9. * Ante, p. 491.

* It) 1'eter*, OCfl, Judge McLean say.s:—" I come now* to a most delicate ami im-

jiortaut inquiry in this en^o, and that is. whether the claimant of a fugitive from
labor may seize and remove him by force out of the State in which he may be

found, in defiance of it.s law.*. 1 refer not to law.* which an; in conflict with tbe

Constitution or the art of lT'.'Ii. Such State laws, I have nlready faid, are void.

But I have reference to {hone laws which regulate the jw>lice of the State, main-

tain the peace uf it.* citizens, and preserve its territory and juri»dict3on from nets

of violence."

Judge Mclean then relate; the circumstances of the controversy between Vir-

ginia nnd I'eunsvlvanin, in 17'Jti (<i"tr
, ? oiii;}. He then »t\y*. p. *'iG7 :

—
" Both the

Constitution and the net of 17M, re-pure the fugitive from labor to be delivered

up on claim being made, by the party or hi* ngent, to whom the service i.s due.

Not that a Mii: should be regularly instituted. The proceeding authorized by the

law is summary and informal. Tfse fugitive is seised by the claimant, nnd taken

before n judge or magistrate within the State, and on proof, parol or written, that

he owes labor •«> the claimant, it is made the duty of the judge or magistrate to

give the certificate, which authorize-* Ute removal of the fugitive to the State from
wh«n> e he absconded.

" The counsel inquire of whom the claim shall be made. And they represent

that the fugitive, being at large in the State. i*» in the custody of no one, nor under
the protection of the State: so that the claim cannot be made, and const 'jueniiy

that the claimant may .seize the fugitive nnd remove him out of the State,
" A perusal of the act of Congress obviates the difficulty, nnd the consequence

which la represented as growing out of it,

"The net is framed to meet the supjxvied case. The fugitive is presumed to

bo at large, for the claimant is authorized to seize him. After seizure, he is iu
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the only one, delivered in a case wheni.'i the question was di-

rectly in ismle, denying the right to seize and remove the fugi-

tive, cither tinder the provision or the Act of Congress, it is

given at length in the note below. .Some passages in the same
extract will hereinafter he cited in considering the question,

whether the action of State magistrates, uiuLv the law of 171)3,

custody; before it, he was not. And the claimant is required to tak* him before a
judicial officer of the State ; a>«{ it is before *uch nfficti' his claim is to l,< made.

" To suppose that the claim is not to be nmffe, and indeed cannot be, unless
the fugitive be in the custody or possession of some public officer or individual, is

to disregard the letter and (spirit of the act of 1793. There is no net in the stat-

ute book more precise [668] in its language; nnd, as it would .teem, less liable to

misconstruction. In myjudgment, there is not the least foundation in the act for

the right asserted lu the argument, to take the fugitive by force and remove
him out of the State.

"Such a proceeding can receive no sanction under the act. for it is in express
violation of it. The claimant having seized the fugitive, is required by the act to

take him before a federal judge within the State, or a State magistrate within the
county, city, or town corporate, within which the seizure was made. Now, cau
there be anv pretence that after the seizure under the statute, the claimant may
disregard the other express provision of it, by taking the fugitive without claim
out of the State ? Hut Jt is said, the master may seize his slave wherever he finds

him, if by doing so he does not violate the public peace; that the relation of mas-
ter and slave is not affected by the laws of the^tate, to w hich the slave may have
fled, and where he is found.

" if the master has n right to seize and remove the slave without claim, he can
commit no breach of the pence by using all the force necessary to accomplish his

object,
" It is admitted that the rights of the master, *o far as regards the services of

the slave, are not impaired by this change; but the mode of asserting them, in

my opinion, is essentially modified. In the State where the service is due. the
muster needs no other law than the law offeree to control the action of the slave.

But can this law be app'de ' by the master in n State which makes the act un-
lawful ?

"Can the master seize his slave and remove htm out of the State in disregard
of its laws, as he might take his horse which is running at large? This ground
is taken in the argument. Is there no difference in principle sn these cases ?

"The slave, as n sensible and human being, is subject to the local authority
into wliatssoever jurisdiction he may go. He is answerable under the laws for his

nets, and he may claim their protection. The ^tnte may protect him ngain»t nil

the world except the claim of his master. Should any one commit lawless vio-

lence on the slave, the offender may untjuestionablv be punished; and should the

slave commit murder, he may be detained and punished for it by the State, in dis-

regard of the claim of the [669] master. Being within the jurisdiction of a State,

a slave bears n very different relation to it from that of mere property.
" In a State where slavery is allowed, every colored person is presumed to be

a slave; and. <m the same principle, in a non-slaveholding State, every person is

presumed to be free without regard to color. On this principle the States, both
slaveholding and non-slavchohling, legislate. The latter may prohibit, as Penn-
sylvania has done under a certain penalty, the forcible removal of n colored

person out of the State. Is mvh law in conflict with the act of 1793 ?

"The act of 1793 authorizes a forcible seizure of the slave by the master, not
to take him out of the State, but to take him before some judicial officer within it.

The act of Pennsylvania punishes a forcible removal of a colored person out of

the State. Now," here it no conflict between the law of the State and the law of
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involved an exorcise of the judicial power. In view of such

citation, some words in the extract here given are italicized,

Congress. Tito execution of neither law can, by nnv just interpretation, in my
opinion, interfere with the execution of tho other. The laws in thin respect stand

in harmony with ench other.
" It is very clear that no power to seize nnd forcibly remove the slave without

claim is given by the act of Congress. Can it he exercised under the Constitution ?

Congress have legislated on the constitutional power, ami hare directed the iuihIc

in which it tdiall be executed. The net, it is admitted, cover* the whole ground;
and that it is constitutional th'-rc seems to he no rca-<or, to doubt. Now, under
such cirvutnitances, con the provisions of the act he disregarded, and nn assumed
power set up under the Constitution ? This is believed to he wholly inadmissible

by nnv known rule of construction.

"The terms of the Constitution are general, and, lik<? many other powers in

that instrument, require legislation. In the language of this Court in Martin e.

Hunter, 1 Wheat. Hep. Itn-I, 'the powers of the Constitution are expressed in gen-

eral terms, leaving to the legislature, from time to time, to adopt its own means to

effectuate legitimate objects, nnd to mould and model the exercise of its powers,

ns its own wisdom and the public iuterest* should require.'

"This. Congress have done by the act of ITl'3. It gives n nummary And
effectual jii" of redress to the master, and is he not

[670J
bound to pursue it?

It is the legislative construction of the Constitution; and is jt not n most authorita-

tive construction ? I was not pre|«ircd to hear the counsel contend that, notwith-

standing this exposition of the Constitution, nnd ample remedy provided in the

net, the master luight disregard tip- net .and set up his right under the Constitu-

tion. And having taken this step, it was easy to take another, nnd say that this

right may be asserted by a forcible .seizure and removal of the fugitive.
" This would be a most singular constitution.-.! provision. It would extend the

remedy by recaption into another sovereignty, which is sanctioned neither by the

common law nor the Inxv of nations. If the master may lawfully seize nnd remove
the fugithe ou:of the State where he may be found, without an exhibition of his

claim, he may lawfully resist any force, physical or legal, which the State, or the

citizen* of the State, may Inti rjxise.

"To hold that he must exhibit his claim in ens? of resistance, is t«> abandon
the ground assumed. He is engaged, it is said, in the lawful prosecution of a con-

stitutional right. All resistance, then, by whomsoever made, or in whatsoever
form, nu>; t»«« "llegul. Cnder such circumstances the master needs no proof of his

claim. : hough In might stand in need of additional physical power. Having ap-

pealed to litis jn»W(r. he has only to collect a sullicivnl force to put down nil re-

sistance and at'.ain his object. Having done this, he not only .stands acquitted

and justified; but helms recourrc for any injury he may have received in over-

coming the resist -".nee.

" If this be a constitutional remedy, it may not always ben peaceful ore. Hut
if it be a right f*d remedy, that it may be carried to this extent, no one can deny.

Ami if it may '»».« exercised without claim of right, why may it not be resorted to

after the unfavorable decision of the judge or magistrate? This would limit the

necessity of the exhibition of proof by the master to the single case where the

slave was in th • actual custody of some public officer. How can this be the true

construction of the Constitution ? That such a procedure is not sanctioned by the

net of I7y:> has been shown. That act wns passed expressly to guard against acts

of force and viohnee.
" I cannot pviceive how nnv one can doubt that the remedy (671] given in the

ConstiUttion, if indeed it give any remedy without legislation, was designed to be

A peaceful one; a fm<d<j tanctiond Ay judicial authority; & remedy guarded by
the forms of law. Hut the inquiry is reiterated, is not the master entitled to his

property ? I aaswer U.at he is. His right is guarantied by the Constitution, »nd
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§ SOT. In Richardson's case (1S4G), before the Supreme

Court of Ohio, Cuyahoga County, 3 "West. L. Journal, 503,

the defendant wi>« under nrre.st, charged with violation of the

Stale law, having aided in seizing and carrying out of the

the most summary moans for its enforcement is found in the net of Congress. And
neither the State nor its citizens enn obstruct the prosecution of this right.

"The slave in found in a State where cvrry man, blnck or white, is presumed
to be free ; and this State, to preserve the peace of its citizens, and it."* noil nwt
jurisdiction from nets of violence, has prohibited the forcible abduction of person i

of color. J)'.m.!5 this law conflict with the Constitution Tf It clearly does not, in its

term*.
" The conflict is supposed to arise out of the prohibition against the forcible

removal of persons of color generally, which may include fugitive slaves. Prima
facie it does no; includo slaves, as every man within the State is presumed to bo

free, and there Is no provision in the act which embrace* slaves. Its Intigunge

clesrly s*'ows, that it was designed to protect free persons of color within the

State. Hut it is admitted, there is no exception as to the forcible removal of

slaves. And here the Important and most delicate question arises between the

jwwer of the State, and the assumed, but not sanctioned, power of the federal gov-

ernment.
" No conflict can arise between the act of Congress and this State law. The

conflict can onl}' arise between the forcible acts of the master and the law of the

State. The matter exhibits no proof of right to the services of the slave, but

seir.es him and is about to remove him by force. I speak only of the force exerted

on the slave. The law of the State presumes him to bo free, and prohibits his

removal. Now, which shall give way. tho master or the State * The law of the

State does, in no case, discharge, in the language of the Consl^usUos, the !=Uiv«

from the service of his master.

"It is a most important police regulation. And if the master violate it, is ho

not amenable? The offence consists in the abduction of a person of color. And
this is attempted to be justified upon the simple ground that the slave is property.

That a L<572| slave is property must be admitted. The State law is not violated

by the seizure of the slave by the master, for this is authorized by r>.« act of Con-
gress; but by removing hint out of the State by force, and without |>itw;f of right,

which the act does not authorize. JTow, is not this an act which a !r>tate may pro-

hibit? The presumption, in <t non-slavcholding State, is against the right of the

master, and in favor of the freedom of the person ho claims. This presumption
may be rebutted, but until it in rebutted by the proof required in the net of 17PS,

and abio, in my judgment, by tho Constitution, must not the law of the State be
respected and obeyed ?

" The seizure which the master has the right to make under the net of Con-
gross is fv>r the purpose of taking the slave before an oflicrr. His possession of

tho slave within the State, under this seizure, is qualified and limited to the sub
joct for which it was made.

"The certificate of right to tho service of the slave is undoubtedly for the prs

tection of the master; but it authorizes the removal of the slave outof the State

where he was found, to the State from whence ho fled. And under the Constitu-

tion this authority is valid in all tho States.
" The important point is, shall the p "umptlon of right set up by the master,

unsustained bv any proof, or the pre«um^<ion which aristr* from the laws and in-

stitutions of tins State, prevail ? Thi« it the true issue. The sovereignty of the

State i« on one side, and the asserted interest of the master on tho other. That
interest is protected by the juiramount law, and a special, n summary, and an

effectual mode of redress is given. But this mode is nut pursued, and the remedy
is taken into his own hands by the master.

" Tho presumption of the State that tho colored person is free may be emme-
oua in fact ; and if so, there can be no difficulty in proving it. But may not the
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State a negro, " without a right of property in him being first

established." It does not appear that any evidence whatever

was offered in this case that the person carried away was a fu-

gitive slave.' It was held by the court, Wood, Oh. J., and

Burehard, J., that all State legislation on the subject is void

so far as it interferes with that right to " arrest and return the

slave to the State from, whence he fled, without the aid of State

authority," and the prisoner was discharged. The doctrine is

the same which had been affirmed in Prigg'a case.

§ 8(18. In the case of Belt (184S), 1 Parkers Or. It. 100, he

had been seized, without process, in the city of 2scw York,

and removed to Gravesend, in Kings county, and there de-

tained, with what design does not appear. The claimant had

not applied for a certificate undo" the statute to any magis-

trate before he demanded it in making return to the habeas

corpus. Judge Edmonds, ibid. ISi, held "There was only

one case in which a fugitive slave could be held by his master

in his personal custody in this State. That was under the law

assertion of the master he erroneous also; and if no, how is hi* act of force to be
remedied ? The colored person is taken, and forcibly conveyed beyond the juris-

diction of the State. This force not being authorized by the act o? Congress uor

by the Constitution, may be prohibited by the State, A* the act covers the

whole power in the Constitution, mid carries out, by special enactment*, its pro-

visions, we ore. in my judgment, [673] bound by the act. We can no mot e, tinJer

dueh circumstance*, administer n remedy tinder the Constitution, in disregard of

the net, than we can exercise n commercial or other power iu disregard of an act

of Congress on the name subject,
" This view respect* the rights of the master and the rights of the State. It

neither j opards nor retard* the reclamation of the slave. It removes all State

nation prejudicial to tin? right* of the master ; and recognises in the State a

power to guard and protect it* own jurisdiction, and the peace of its citizens.

" It appears, in the case under consideration, that the State magistrate before

whom the fugitive was brought refused to act. In my judgment he was bound
to perform the duty required of him by a law paramount to any act, on the same
subject, in his own State. But this refusal does not justify the subsequent action

of the claimant He should have taken the fugitive before a judge of the United
.States, two of whom resided within the State.

'• It may be doubted whether the first section ofthe act of Pennsylvania under
which tho defendant was indicted, by n fair construction applies to the case under
consideration. The decision of the Supreme Court of that Ulnle was pro forma,

and, of course, without «x<unlnation. Indeed, I suppose, the case has been made
up merely to bring the question before this Cmtt My opinion, therefore, does

not rc»t so much niton the particular law of Pennsylvania, na upon the inherent

and sovereign power*of a State to protect its jurisdiction and the peace of \U cit-

izens, in stny and ©very mode which its discretion shall dictate, which shall Dot

conflict wilii n defined power of the federal government."
1 In IVtgg'e case, the Jury in the Pennsylvania court, on the trial of the indict-

ment, had found that the woman who had "been carried away was a fugitive slave.

10 Petcre, B56.
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of Congress, to take him without delay before the proper au-

thorities in order to obtain the certificate necessary to justify

his removal out of the State. This had not been done in this

case.

§ SOI). In Konh v. Xevton (May, 1850), 5 McLean's C. C. I?.

92, the doctrine of Prigg's case was applied, on the authority of

that case, by Judge McLean. His language, in charging the

jury, j). 07, is :
—" Under the act of 1793, the master or his agent

had a right to seize his absconding slave wherever he might

be found, not to take him out of the State, but to bring him

before some judicial officer of the Stat« to make proof of his

right to the services of the fugitive. But, by the decision in

the case of Prigg, the master has a right to seize his slave in

any State where lie may be found, if he can do so without a

breach of the peace, and, without any exhibition of claim or

authority, take him back to the State from which ho absconded.

Believing that this remedy was not necessary to the rights

of the master, and, if practically enforced, would produce

great excitement in the free States, I dissented from the Opin-

ion of the Court, and stated my objections with whatever force

I was able. But I am as fully bound by that decision as if I

had assented to it."
'

' Another case in the serie.1

? affirming the right to anljws and remove the slave

i* Katrtfman i<. Oliver (1S-10). See the language of »'udg«« Coulter iu the citation

from this case, antt, {>. 484. In Commonwealth Taylor (iu the fWaiuns of

Dauphin Co., !'«., 1S31), III. Monthly Ijiw Keportrr,' 576, the right of the
owner to seixe the slave without warrant wa« vindicated (nee antt, }>. 73, note),

But it In nut clear, from the judge'* charge, whether he intended to vindicate the

seizure for the purport* of removing; the fugitive, without a certificate under the

Act of Congress, or only a* made for the purpose of bringing the claim before a

judge or corumUtrticmer. The judgw speak** of the right of «ci*urc a* a right

given by the Act of Congress.
s The captions of thisi ca.se in the report are :

—
" Under the Constitution of the

United State*, the master of fugitive* from labor may arrtut them wherever tbev
shall be found, if he can do so without* breach of the peace, and take them back
to the State from whence they fled. A <St»te judge, on proper affidavit being
made, may isjuie a writ of habeas corpus, and inquire into the cause of the deten-

tion. The affidavit of * colored person is sufficient for this purpose. Kvcry per-

son within the jurisdiction of a Btat* owes to it at) allegiance. He is amenable to

the lawjt of the .State, and the .State is bound to protect him in the exercise of his

legal rights. When it appears bv the return to the hnbca* corpus that the fugi-

tive* ai e in the legal custody of the master, and the facte of the return ar# not de-

nied, there i« an end to the "jurisdiction of the State judge. lib jurisdiction i»

special and limited. When it appears the fugitive* are held under the authority

of the Union, it b paramount to that of the State, And so, when %n% individual is

held under the authority of a State, the federal judiciary U\v: no power to re-

VOL. ii.—36
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§ 810. In Booth's case, 1 Wise. 1, if the detention of the

slave could not have been legal under the warrant in that case

by reason of some technical defect/ it may have been neces-

sary to inquire whether lie could have been kept in custody

under the provision alone. Judge Smith, in his Opinion of

June 7th, makes the following observations, which bear on this

question, in 1 "Wise., p. 15 :*

lease the person no held. If the return to the habeas corpus be denied, the roas-

ter must prove that hU custody of the. slaves is legal. If he fail to do this, or

make an insufficient return. theStat* judge may release the fugitives. Hut the

master may subsequently arrest them and prove them to be his alavcs. The inas-

tor, though* he may arrest without any exhibition of claim or judicial sauction,

when required, must show a right to the service* of the fugitive*.'*
1 AnU, p. 602.
s In tlie Opinion delivered on the hearing of the txrtiorari, Judge Smith nr.

gues against the reasoning in I'rigg's case, by which the doctrine of seizure is

supposed to be sustained, a* follow*," from 3 Wise. 110:
*' But we will take the case a* the majority have presented it, comparing occa-

sionally the opinions delivered, consentient as well as dissentient, with each other,

and with tho>sc rule* of interpretation of the Constitution, which the .Supreme

Court of the United State* has itself long wince established, and which have been

adopted also, with few exception*, by the courts of the respective State*

"The first observation which force* itself upon the mind, upon an examination

of the case, in, that all the rules of construction theretofore established for the

guide of the federal a.* well as Htatc court*, in the interpretation of the Constitu-

tion of the United States, are utterly repudiated.
" Among the rules of interpretation considered to be firmly established, which

particularly concern the matter in hand, is the one laid down in 1 Story'* Com-
mentaricn, 409-410. It is a* follows:—'A rule of equal importance is, not to en-

large (ha construction of a given junrtr fceyW the fair scape of it* term*, merely

cause the restriction it inconvenient, impolitic, or even ini*chiei>uus.' Vet the whole

tenor and force of tho argument in behalf of the assumption of federal authority for

the execution of the compact in question, rests solely upon the inconvenience of

State action, or the mischief resulting from the omission or refusal of the States

to act. What is tho 'fair «c<7/x of tht tern** ' [1 17] of the clause ? It is submit-

ted that it is clear, definite, incapable of enlargement or restriction. The States

have agreed that escaping staves shall not be discharged from service or labor by
the operation of their own laws, but that when claimed within their territory, and
the claim established, shall be delivered up. This is the extent of tho obligation.

Is it not to enlarge the scope of its terms, to hold, that the States have relin.

quishod all power to provide the means and mode of performing this duty ?—-that
they have thrown open their territories to incursion by fugitive hunters, and
relinquish all power to protect their own people from false charges of escape, or

of the obligation of service?—or from assault and outrage during the search?

To hold that the mere covenant not to discharge, and to deliver up on claim, i» »

grant of power to the (Herat government to invade their territory and selte—
when not one word of grant is found among the terms used, or necessarily im-

plied ? And do uol tho passages heretofore quoted conclusively show, that the

power of Congress l« deduced solely from the supposition that t he clause in que*,

tioa would not probably be conveniently and tatufaetorily executed without auch

assumption ?

"Again, the 'fair scope of the terms' of this clause of thi Constitution has

b«n enlarged in violation of this rule, in assuming that it conferred upon tlie

slave owner n constitutional right to have hia slave restored to him in the Btate

from which he tied. But it is obvious from reading the clause, that it contains no
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" Either fortunately or unfortunately, we are left for a con-

struction of this portion of the federal compact, almost exclu-

sively to the meaning to be derived from [16] the words.

There was very little debate upon the introduction or adop-

tion of the clause, and but feeble aid is furnished from con-

covenant or guaranty to return the fugitive, but only to deliver him up in the

Htato to which he may have fled and hi which ho may he found ; not to return

him to the State from which he may have fled. The Supreme [118] Court oftho

United Stale* nay, 'that the object of thin clause waft to secure to the citiscn* of

the *lavoholding State* the complttt right and title of ownership in their slave*.

mi property, in every State in the Union into which they might escape from the

State where they were held to service or labor." It I* respectfully submitted,

that such was not the object of the clnu«e, but far from it. It was not the object

of the clause to legalise slavery in every State of the Union. Such is not now
the l*»gal effect of the provision. To give it such a construction would be en-

larging »h« (•oiislruction beyond the ' fair scope of it* terms.'

"The court "ay. • The object of this clause wa»s, to secure to the citizens of the

elavcholding Sf atr.5 the eompttte right and title of ownership in their (tlaves, nit

preiterty, in every State of the Union into which they might escape from servi-

tude.'
'*

Its true'Jcsigtt was to guard against the doctrines and principles preva-

lent in the non-slaveholding State*, by preventing them from intermeddling with,

or obstructing or abolishing the rights of the owners of slaves.'
*' By what rule of interpretation such a construction can be placed upon the

word* contained in this clause, if. is difficult to conceive. The full recognition of

the right of property in the slave in every State in the Union ! The complete

right and title of ownership in their slaves a* property > It is submitted, that the

recognition of the rights of the master enjoined by the clause is (1): so far ns not

to discharge the fugitive from the labor or service which may be due, claimed,

and established ; and (2> to deliver him up on claim of the person to whom such
Ubor or service is due, when claimed by him, and such claim is legally [119] es-

tablished. That is all. Such is the bond ; no more, no less. The seal may bind,

but it cannot enlarge the scope of the bond. The/n// recognition of the rights of

the owner in the slave, ' as property,' and not to obstruct those rights, would
greatly enlarge the scope of this provision. The essential rights of the owuijr of
property are, to sell or exchange it ; also to use, enjoy, and control it absolutely,

witacnt hindrance or molestation. By this construction of the court, therefore,

the owner of the fugitive may not only seixe him in any State, but he may sell

him, at auction or otherwise ; he may hire him out to service for any term ; he
may command hi* immediate, as welf as his prospective services, and lash him
into obedience, and none of these right* may be obstructed or ' intermeddled

'

with. Such a construction, if acquiesced In," would open up a market in every
free State for fugitive slave*. Placards would be lawfully posted in every corner
of the highway, and the service of the slave proposed as compensation of reward
for his capture ; and such a construction would arm every slave-hunter with a
lash, to scourge the fugitive into immediate service, or back to bondage ; and no
State taw or authority could interpose to prevent such outrages, for all such
would operate a ' discharge pro tonto.'

" ft is submitted that this i» going a little beyond the 'fair scope* of the Ian-

guago of the Constitution. Its fair scope and true intent do not require of the

free States any recognition of the right of the owner of the fugitive in him as

property. That w&a never required of them, and would have been scouted had it

oeea proposed. The clauso simply requires that the States into which the fugi-

tt?o shall escape shall [120] not discharge him from service, but deliver him up.

He h recognised simpv as aptnm owing service, not as a chattel, or as any specie*
of nropsrty to b* sold or bartered. In Virginia hv« may be, indeed, a chattA ; but
h> witfOMin he 1* & MAN. The laws of Virginia make him a chattel then ; but
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temporaneous interpretation, for, until a comparatively recent

period, it lias not become a subject of any very considerable

discussion.

" Without stopping here to inquire, whether the clause in

question confers upon the general government any power of

the Constitution of the t'mtiil States and the laws of Wisconsin regard him as a

person hero. I'miiT the Constitution, tl»«* fugitive leaves the nt'.ribute of the chat-

tel behind htm in the State from which he thes, ami goes forth art n I'KllSON.

The law which makes him properly in Virginia, does not go with him beyond the

limits of that Slate. On hi.* escape fr.>m «ueh limit s he ceases, to be property, hut

Is a jvcrson liable to bo reclaimed, i he jtersvit may escape, but the property can-

nol. Th«> States nri' no more h^und to recognize tin? fugitive slave as property,

than a fugitive* apprentice an Property. Tin- relutim of master and servant is

recognized ,so far, and so far o.dy, n.s the? obligation of service is implied from

such relation. Even Mich utilisation is not recognized an full, complete, present,

and operative, hut a* attaching to that relation in ttwther State. So much of the

law of the Statu from which he fled, as required of him terrier to hit master there,

is to be regarded, and from that obligation of service, imposed by (hat law,

the State may not. discharge him. Tin* law of Virginia which requires of tin?

slave nervier to lux mister, is recognized as the law there, not he-re. We may not

discharge a fugitive from the service whirh, by law. he owes in Virginia. Hut

by that law he o«w no service here. The master may capture him in Wisconsin.

We mtisi deliver him Up to his numler, on the c;'tablbhtiieut t»f hit claim ; but hifl

muster hn> no right to
j
121] eosntuntid his terrier in Wisconsin. He must not

beat him. lie may take him back to Virginia, but he cannot command his. «erv-

tee here. When he gets to Virginia he will owe Service by the law of that State,

but not till then. By tin law of that State hi- owes the service, and bv that law-

only. That is the law of Virginia, but not the law of Wisconsin. If the master

demand .service here of hi* fugitive, and beat him for disobedience, hi is punish-

able by our laws. Nor could the master, having captured the fugitive in this

State, "sell or hire him to another. He has just the control over him requisite to

his extradition, and no more. He may relinquish that right, and so emancipate

htm; for such relinquishment would op«-rnt« emancipation; but he cannot sell

and transfer his right of extradition to another. lie may employ, primp*, nn ngettf

for that purpose; though, strictly construed, the clause might be held to require

the claim to be made by the owner in person, to whom the service is due, nud to

exclude the intervention of an agent.
" Such, it seems to tue, is tin- plain meaning of the clause in question. I cannot

conceive of any other. And yet. in the same case ( 1'ri'je; <*. J'eiut.) the court

say, ' the eh»u*e contains a positive and unqualified right of tin- owner in the

slave as property, unaffected by any State law or regulation whatsoever, because

[\--\ there is no qualification or restriction of it, to be found therein, and wo have

no right to insert any which is not expressed, and cannot be fairly implied. Es-

pecially arc we estopped from so doing when the clause puts the "right to service

or labor uiwn the same ground and /<> the some extent in every other State, a« in

the State from which the ulave escaped, and in which he was "held to the service j

or labor. If this be so, then all the incidents to that right attach also.*

" .Now one incident to that right in the State from which the slave has fled, is,

th>»l the owner may transfer it to another, and therefore no State law or regula-

tion can prevent thV exercise of that right in a free State and to the flame extent

to which the owner \a entitled in his own State. The wlnve code of everv State in

the Union U thus engraftet' upon the laws of every free State, nud the latter arc

prohibited from all lo^islat ^4 on the subject, whihi the power of legislation, to en-

large or modify this right is in the former. To the ' tame extent' as the right of

the masterin the slave, is given by the local law of Arkansas, is he entitled to en-

j iv and exerclne it in Wisconsin or MaAiaehusotLn ! This b insisted upon over
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legislation in regard to the subject matter thereof, lot us en-

deavor to arrive at its true intent and meaning, so far as it af-

fects the- rights or condition of the class of persons to whom it

is supposed especially to refer.

and over la the opinion of the court, ami it is claimed that the State courts are

bound by the decision. I cannot assent to the proposition.
" Again, It is Haiti that 'the elati.se contain* a positive and unqualified recogni-

tion of tho right of the owner e» the slave unaffected by any State law or regula-

tion whatsoever, because there is no qualification tir restriction of it to be found

therein ; nnd we have no right to insert any whieh in not expressed or clearly

implied.'
" The rule of construction laid down in numerous instance*. j which need

not to be here specified, is, that the federal government can exercise no power, ex-

cept what is expressly* granted, «r what is necessary to the exercise of some ex-

press power. We do not require or need restrictive <>r negative expressions in

the Constitution, applicable to federal power. On the. contrary, what M not

granted is reserved without words of restriction. It wo* not necessary to insert

any restriction tipou the rights of the slave owner in this clause, because he had,

and could have no rights but such as were exjn-etsly recognized. >"or without

Some express grant could Congress exercise any in bin behalf. It would have
been a work of supererogation to use restrictive words; nav more, it would have
been a dangerous expedient, for then it would have been lield, and with reason,

that ?ill right.-* and privilege* were recognized that were net expressly enumerated
among the reservations. As it i*. the Static, and people, (if it better suits,) have
merely assented to the provision that the fugitive should not bo discharged by
their lawe and regulations, but shall he delivered tip. Not one word is uttered

beyond. To hold that the States have no powc r or right* but such as are ex-

pressly reserved or fairly implied; that rest? h lions and reservations must be

expressed, on the part of the. States, or otherwise to be presumed as delegated or

relinquished, is to reverse all rules of construction heretofore established. It is a

dangerous doctrine. It is repugnant to the express provisions of the tenth

amendment of the Constitution itself, which declares the contrary. Is there any-

thing so sacred in the cause of a sla\e captor as t<j ivquirc a reversal of all rule.*

of interpretation to sustain it ? Why should this clause of the Constitution be.

construed according to rules, and upon principles [l'.M] different from those U>

whieh every other part of that instrument is subjected 'i Why should State sover-

eigntv be degraded in behnjf of the slave owner, when every other claimant

would approach its tribunals with respect ami awe V The doctrine of the I". S.

Court is, that because the clause does not restrict th claims of the owner, it there-

fore recognizes them to any extort allowed in a slave Statv; that because the

State* have agreed to recognize en-tain rights, or rather demands, of the slave

owner, viz.: that they will not discharge, by law or regulation, a fugitive, and will

deliver him up on claim, therefore they admit his whole claim of property: his

absolute right to service in their own forritory ; indeed, all the rights -X property

and itd incidents, to the ' same extent' that he may demand them in a slave

State, by the laws thereof; that because thev did no! restrict the right of the

owner to sell the fugitive, or hire him to service, or insh him into obedience, there-

fore, inasmuch as he had those rights to that extent in the State from whieh the

slave escaped, he must have them in the Stale into whieh he may have fled ! This

is establishing the rule, that the States can exercise no powers which they did not

reserve, instead of the acknowledged, the express, the constitutional rule, that

the powers, not delegated are reserved. This is no unworthy criticism upon the

language of the court. It is the doctrine of the opinion from the beginning to the

end. It is th© basis, the very gronml-work of the decision. It is absolutely neces-

sary to the conclusions of tlx- court. To narrow the basis would he to destroy

thc'supentruciurc. Abridge the premises, and the conclusions scatter. Upon
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" Lot it be taken for granted, that this clause was intended

to refer exclusively to fugitive slaves; of which I think the

history of its adoption into the Constitution leaves no doubt

;

the question at once arises, how far, and in what particulars,

doe.-* it affect the persons alluded to in it? 1st. It contem-

plates the fact that certain persons were, or might be, held to

service or labor in one or more States under the laws thereof.

2d. That it was bv the laws of such State or States alone, tin-

der which such persons could be held to service or labor. 3d.

That the laws or regulations of the respective States under

which such persons might be held to service or labor, or dis-

charged therefrom, might be different. 4th. That such per-

sons might escape from one State in which they were held to

labor under the laws thereof, into another State in which such

persons were held to labor under <; 'erent laws, or in which

they were by the laws of the State discharged from service or

labor. f»th. That the service or labor here spoken of is of a

kind which is exacted of such persons by law, and not of a

kind stipulated for by contract, and hence is in restraint of,

and derogatory [17] to human liberty. Gth. That such per-

sons escaping from one State into another, should not be dis-

charged by the laws of the State to which thev may have tied,

but that the condition of the fugitive should remain the same in

the State from which he had fled, in ease the person to whom
he owed the service should fhoose to claim him and convey

him thither. 7th. That in the event of a claim by the person

to whom the fugitive owed the service under the laws of the

State from which he llud, being made, he should be delivered

up, on establishing the fact that the labor or service of the

fugitive was due ?<; such claimant.

" From this analysis of the clause of the federal Constitu-

tion above quoted, it will be seen that the status of the fugi-

thw i;roand it wa.t att*ttlut*?ty nceejt*ary thai tho court *h«niM plant \U decision.

No other would *«?rve to jttwtain it. They did so. To have dime le-ot would
have Wen to have don*? the rev**!****.

•* ll may then W aaked in nl! candor If the Supreme Court of the United
StaVs, «r any other offieer or person, rati expect the courts of the Stat*?* to adopt

thi* decision a* the law of the land? Do they require obedience to thl.* rule of

interpretation 1 If no, in obeying iht* we violate all other tide* (if construction

by them etftablbdicd. Fealty to the doctrines of thi.H ca#e is treason to the 5s.w of

all preceding cade*."
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tive is essentially different in this State, from his statu* or con-

dition in the State from whence lie fled. In the latter, he re-

mained Biibjeet to all tho disabilities of his class, though he

ma^ have escaped from the domicil or premises of his master.

Hefe, he is entitled to the full and complete protection of our

laws; as much so as any other human being, so long as he is

unclaimed. He ma)- sue and be sued ; he may acquire and

hold property ; he is, to all intents and purposes, a free man,

until a lawful claim is made for him ; and this claim must be

made by the person to whom his service or labor is due, under

the laws of the State from which he escaped. Ko one else

can interfere with him. if no claim is set up to his service or

labor by the person to whom his service or labor is due, there

is no power or authority, or person on earth, that can derive

any advantage from his former condition, or assert it, to his

prejudice. So long as the owner docs not choose to assert his

claim, the cottage of the fugitive in Wisconsin is as much [IS]

his castle—his property, liberty, and person are as much the

subject of legal protection, as those of any other person. Our
legal tribunals are as open to his complaint or appeal, as to that

of any other man. He may never be claimed ; and if not, he

would remain forever free, and transmit freedom to his pos-

terity born on our soil.

"It is apparent, therefore, that the fugitive slave leaves his

condition of slaverv behind him, and takes with him into this

State only the dread contingency of the assertion of the claim

of the person from whose service he has escaped, upon the

establishment of which he mav be reduced to his former con-

dition in the State from which he iled.

"The act of Congress of 1S50 fully recognizes this view of

the Constitution, and contemplates the recapture of the fugi-

tive, as dependent entirely upon the claim of the master.

The sixth section provides that ' the person or persons to

whom such service or labor may be due, or his, her, or their

agent or attorney, duly authorized by power of attorney, ?«.

writing, acknowledged and certified under the seal of some

legal officer or court of the State or Territory in which the

same may be executed, may pursue and claim such fugitive
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person,' tfce. Xo one but the owner, or his agent or attorney,

appointed by writing, may claim him. Xo one may volun-

teer to render his neighbor a friendly service, by capturing in

his behalf and returning to him his fugitive. It must be the

master's own act, and its responsibilities be all hia own." •

Afterwards, on p. .'37, Judge Smith argues that the pro-

vision contemplates a claim to be judicially determined, in con-

trast to such a claim as is made by a mere seizure. This part

of the Opinion will be cited in another place.'

§ 81 1 . In Krparte Bushnell, fu'jnirtc Langston, 9 Ohio, 77,

the parties had both been indicted, in the United States Dis-

trict Court, for having rescued a ne^ro from the custodv of

the agent of the rdleged owner, who, in the words of the indict-

ments, did u pursue and reclaim the said negro slave, called

John, he then and there being a fugitive person as aforesaid,

and still held to service and labor as aforesaid, by then and

there, on the day ami year last aforesaid, at the district

aforesaid, and within t he jurisdiction of this court, seizing

and arresting him as a fugitive person from service and

labor from the said St.Ue of Kentucky and it is further

stated in the indictment that the said slave was then and

there " lawfully, pursuant to the authority of the statute of

the United States, given and declared, in such case made and

provided, arrested, in the custody and under the control " of

the said agent, oVc. Xo process or warrant in the hands of

such agent is mentioned. 3

j

Judges Swan ami Peck, maintaining the power of Congress

to legislate, seem to consider only whether Congress had power

to pass a law to protect those who might hold in their custody

escaped slaves, and. considering the right to seize and remove as

having been given by the Constitution, they regard the seventh

section of the Act, under which the relators had been indicted, I

: .Siv j»>*t in Oh. XXIX. nroorig crises on the question whether the Action
j

tti the t'ntted State* Cointnij^lowrj* involve* nn exorcist- of the judicial po.ver.
j

* Mr. Wolcott. Attorney-Hen-ml fur the State, nrgue* the en*e n« if the indict,

njents in the Tnitetl Siiite-s (Wirt were under a »tntt;te for protecting n right to

i»ci?.e nml remove the fugitive given \>y the Constitution, nut umier a statute for !

protecting n ri^ht to nrrest fur the purpose of prosecuting; the claim according to ;

,\ut of C\tagtvi*i». Ho assume'* thnt such a right, under the Constitution, must. I

exist a* n foundation for the notion of ('o«gres«, t» Oh. ll<>. His argument
j

against the right, as declared in Trigg'* ensc. U found ik, 146-150.
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as intended to protect this right. Hence, Svrnn, Ch. J., did not

consider it necessary to examine into the validity of other pro-

visions in the Act of 1850. 9 Ohio, 184, 1S5. And Judge Peck,

ib. 213, referring to the position of the Chief Justice, says :

—

" Nor indeed can the relators be liberated under such a return

upon habeas corpus if, under any circumstances, such a rescue

would be unlawful and puni ''able under the Act of 1S50. The
uniform current of all the authorities has heretofore been, and

I am not awaro of a single exception, that under the constitu-

tional provision the master may, if he can do so without a

breach of the peace, take possession of his fugitive slave; and

many other cases may be supposed in which the custody of the

owner, for the time, would be lawful, and which the relators

would have no right to disturb. If these positions of the

Chief Justice are true, and it seems to me that they are so, the

objections to the law of 1S50, because it does not accord a jury

trial to the fugitive before his extradition, and permits a

seizure and removal under a warrant of a Commissioner of the

Circuit Court, cannot avail the relators, even though those pro-

visions should be regarded as unconstitutional."

But, since the statute connects a seizure without process

with a subsequent taking* before a court, a judge, or a commis-

sioner, it is evident that the doctrine of a right of seizure and

removal under the Constitution was not involved in this case.'

§ 812. 'Die direct judgment of the Supreme Court in

Prigg's case, confirmed by repeated dicta in later cases, will

probably continue to be received as controlling authority on

this point. The following considerations are offered by way
of comparing the doctrine of that ease with the conclusion

indicated by a just application of principles hereinbefore

stated."

The words "no person held to service or labor in one State,

1 The question might ho made, whether any one would he indietabk' under tin*

f-Utute for ol.stnielinj; another who lOiuuhi eiidcnvi r to remove out »f the .<tnte the

Iter.-iun claimed as owiiijj service, without going before a judge or commissioner,

'crlmjn itn objection might hnvc been sustained against the tir*t count of the in-

dictments in the rafex of liu.-dinell and Langaton, that it did not state limt the ne-

gro wiw Seized and held for that intent. There wn* another count in the indict-

ment against Lnngston, charging rescue when the s-lnve was held under a coiu-

inRslojier's warrant.
' In ChnnteM XX. and XXI.
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under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in conse-

quence of any law or regulation therein, bo discharged from
such service or labor," might, it would seem, have been used

to describe an obligation—tho obligation of the fugitive. It

is admitted by all that the words, " shall be delivered up on
claim of the party to whom such service or labor may be due,"

describe a rig/ii—tha right of the person to whom the obliga-

tion is due. The words which are descriptive of the right are

connected, by the conjunction " but," with the words which
may have been used to describe an obligation. They there-

fore may have been used to describo a right and an obli-

gation as correlative, and, on the principle of interpreting

words and clauses by their context, there is a presumption

that they were so used. Under this view, the extent of "shall

not be discharged " is limited bv that of "shall bo delivered

up on claim," not merely because they are part of the context

immediately in connection, but because the latter words, in

being descriptive of the right, limit the former as descriptive

of the obligation.

It would be a very loose interpretation of the terms to say

that a claim inj>ai« sutliciently answers the words of the pro-

vision, and that when one private person seizes another as his

fugitive bondman a "claim" is made, and that such fugitive

may be said to have been " delivered up on claim." when the

person thus claiming his service has been allowed without mo-

lestation to carry him away from the jurisdiction of the State

wherein he is found. In Judge Story's argument for the leg-

islation of Congress, it is taken for granted that delivering up
on claim is an active duty, either of the national Government
or of the State in which the fugitive is found, and that, when a

claim is made, some further remedial action is contemplated

than that which maybe performed by the agency of the claim-

ant himself. The fact that tldivering-uj/ is enjoined in con-

nection with a dainty indicates that a proceeding before some

organ of public authority is intended, in distinction from such

a claim in pais.

% $13. Tlw Articles of Confederation contained no provi-

sion in jHifi materia which might be referred to for the inter-
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prctation or construction of this provision. The provision in

the Articles of the two Confederations of the Kew England
colonies was in force at a time when slavery and indentured

servitude was sanctioned by local law in those colonics. So
far hh a master's right to reclaim his fngitivo slave depended

upon this compact, it is clear that the claim was to he made
before some public officer,' though it is probable that the non-

resident master could, in those colonies, also seize and remove
the fugitive from his service; as a person in any of the pres-

ent slaveholding States may now do in liko circumstances.

§ $14. The assertion of a right to seize and remove the fu-

gitive from labor is consistent with the doctrine that in this

provision slaves are recognized as property—as chattels—not

as persons ; but that assertion is not altogether dependent on

the recognition of this doctrine. Judge Story supposed the

slave might be seized as a person, if not as property. He
compared the master's right under the provision to the right

which a father has, at common law, to the custody of his child,

or that of a master over the person of his indentured minor

apprentice, by the law of their domicile

' See itutt, Vol I. p. 268, note 5 [h }.

' 16 Peter*. 613; ant* p. 463. In the owe cited ante. p. 561, Judge McLean
recognized the authority of Prigg's case fur the doctrine of seizure, yet he ?>aid

in Meljucrry's case (5 McLean. 48*2):—" Under the Constitution ami Act of (on-

press the inquiry i* not, strictly speaking, whether the person be a slave or a

freeman, but whether lie owe *.vmce to the claimant. This would he the pre.

civ? question in the case of an apprentice." This mean*, if anything, that the

fugitive is r»-eugnizcd a* a pcr*"ii ami not a* property. In June* r. Van
Zamlt, 2 McLean. 602, he had said ;

—"The Constitution treat* of slaves r..i

person*. The view of Mr. Madison, who • thought it wrong to adtn't in the

Constitution the idea that there could be property i» men,' seems to have been

carried out in that most important instrument. Whether slaves are referred to

in it as the hnsia of representation, «.« migrating or being imported, or as fugitive*

from labor, they are spoken of as jKTSons."

In (J roves e. Slaughter, 15 Peter*, 5o0, McLean, J., said :

—"The Constitution

treats stoves as persons. In the 2d section of the 1st Article, which apportion*

rcpre«fiitaitivc* and direct* taxes among tho States, it provido*, ' The nuinl>crs

shall hi' determined by adding to the whole number of free jHjr.wn*, including

tlmse bound to jervicv for a term of year*, and excluding Indian.* not taxed, three

fifth* of all other persons.' And again, in the 3d section of the Uh Article, it i*

declared that ' no person held to service,' Ac. My the taws of certain States,

flinvess are treated as pr«|>crty ; ami the C'onstitutlon'of Mi**is#ippi prohibits their

being brmight into that State by citizen* of other Slate* for sale or ft* merchan-
dise. Mcrclinndbe i« a comprehensive term, and may include every article of

traffic, whether foreign or domestic, which i* proj>erly embraced by a commertlal

regulation. Mut if slave* are considered in some of the State* as merchandise,

that cannut divot them of the leading and controlling quality of persons, bv
which they are designated in the Constitution. The character of property i<
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In later instances it has been held that the fugitive slave u
seized and removed a* a chattel

;

1 and the right to do this be-

ing attributed to this r ovision, it is tirged that the Constitution

rocogokos the person owing service or labor as being a chattel

not a legal person.' Some even appear to hold that only

as chattels can tlaves be recovered under this provision, and

that legal persons owing service and labor are not compre-

hended in its terms.*

So far as any argument has been offered to support the

assertion that any natural persons are in this provision recog-

nised as chattels, it is, logically speaking, a fallacy, such as

has been indicated in the first volume/ It is palpable, from

tho history of slavery in Europe, that persons have bueit held

to service and labor while their legal personality has been

recognized.*

given them by the tawl law. Tbi* law U r^pe^tcd, and all right*- trader It are

protected by the federal jmtitaritla*, bnl the Constitution acta npon slav*?* a** p*/-

*otw>, and mil a* property."
«Jttdge Bsldwm, who* in thin ca*« delivered a dbwentii.g Opinion, in which he

held that tsktms wers to be r*e*>gnlssed a* roerehandhwj by lb* <St«l«t and the na-

tional Oovsjrnronnt, confs##cd that be stood "sltra» among the number* of the

coari" He (lb. 512) :
—" Oihe? judge* eowdder the Confutation referring

to slave* only 84 pcw»»*, and a* property in no other £cm*e than a* peruana **•

eaplng froas mrtlee ; th«y d« not. consider them to be recognised a» subject* of

enmmatb, <&lth*r with f*?r#ig» natitww or among the isevctul State* ; hm I cannot

ftif«t«iff*«s i« tM? position. In oiJiw linioa.aad in another department of thU Gov-
ernment, I hav« exprfc)Hft*d my opinion on thl* subject; I have don? it In judgment
in another placft,—-I Itsld. ft,, Aa.—-and feel it a duty to do It her**, however
nnaxpeetedly th» occasion may have arbten ; and to «tpea£ plainly ami explicitly,

however tntsrolted to the spirit »>f the time*, or prevalent opinions anywhere, or by
any pw>on», my viw* may be. That I may «ttand alone among the member* of

thi* eonrt dtwi* not dctar me. from declaring "that I feel bound to consider ithive* a*

property, by the law of th* $tate* bef*W ih« adoption of the Cor»#titt>tiott» and
from the, first *fetttament> of the tfolowie*; that this right of property »»xl*tjt Jnde-

rndently of the C«MlHttlian, which t\m« not creato but recognix*** and protects

from violation, by aay law or regulation of any State in the ca.*ejt t« which the

Constitution applied" Ill* language throughout is Angularly >*tr«mg on this point.

The ramtta he give* for hi* decMon, he *»y« {lb. §}«}, "art? drawn from th«we-

principles on which alone thi* Government" must W sustained ; the leading one
of which b», that wherever slavery exist* by the laws of a Slate, slave* are prop,

crty Jo every eonsfitMtlonal tetm, and for*«very purpose, whether a* subject* of

taxation, a* the ba#i$ of representation, a* article* of commerce, or fugitive* from
sortieo." If ihfa thonld bo bold in th« literal «ea*e, slave* cotdd not form part

of the ba»S« of representation nor be delivered up m »er#on* ©aeaping.
4 5w» Woodburj', 4T„ in Smtm v. Van Zandt, 8 How. 229; anir, p. 493, «ot«.

Kanffman v. Oliver, 10 Barr, 816 ; «ni*. p. 49i.

* On Jfudgo Taney's Infer-ctnee* in Oml St»tt*« ease, from this Interpretation of

«r|»p daase, See ml*, Vol. I., p. SGG. not* S.

4 Compare authorities which exshtde apprt>«Uce* from the extent of the provi-

sion, ante, % 712.
* Ante, Vol. I„ p. 560. * Ante, || 150-162.
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§ 815. Judge Story's deduction of the right to seize and

remove the fugitive from labor is based entirely on interpret-

ing the words which may have been intended to describe the

obligation of the fugitive, without reference to the words which

he regarded as describing the right of the claimant. In sneak-

ing of the whole provision under the designation, " the clause,"

he says it " manifestly contemplates the existence of a posi-

tive unqualified right on the part of the owner of the slave,

which no State law or regulation can in any way qualify, reg-

ulate, control, or restrain," The existence of a positive right

under this provision in tho person to whom the service or labor

is due by the law of the State from which the bondman escaped

—a. right which cannot be modified by the law of the State

in which he is found—follows of course from construing tho

provision as positive law, or as it is regarded under the fourth

construction. But Judge Story declared * this in connection

with the proposition—" The slave is not to be discharged from

service or labor in consequence of any State law or regulation."

lie said :
—" Kow, certainly, without indulging in any nicety

of criticism on words, it may fairly and reasonably bo said that

any State law or State regulation which interrupts, limits, de-

lays, or postpones the right of the owner to the immediate pos-

session of the slave and the immediate command of his service

and labor, operates, pro tauto,*a discharge of tho slave there-

from."

By thus resting the right to seize and remove upon the

words, ** shall not be discharged from such service or labor,"

Judge Story declared, in effect, that the relation in which the

debt of service existed was the same in the forum of jurisdic-

tion as in the State by whose law the fugitive had been held

to service. This he also asserted in these terms :—" The clause

puts the right to the service or labor upon tho same ground

and to the same extent in every other State as in the State

from which the slave escaped and in which he is held to service

or labor."
*

* IS Peter*, SIS; ante, p, 463.
* tic* a ahnitar ewstertSon by Judge Shaw la Sinn?' com, 1 Cashing, 205, ante, p.<i®8.

The ciukmj in which U has been hold that tho proflaion tlcwa not extend tothci&mo
of fugitive slave women arts authoritf&s ngtvfnst tho doctrine that the fttatus con-
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Judge Story has not offered the slightest argument for this

all-controlling interpretation, of the words *' shall not be dis-

charged." If he has produced anything, by way of construc-

tion of the whole provision, to support the doctrine, it is by

supposing a discovery of the intention of the fraraers of the

Constitution, as known, not from the worde of the instrument,

but from history. But there is no evidence to support such

assertion of intention.*

§ 816. It has already been shown that, in ascertaining the

intention of those from whom these provisions derive their au-

thority, reference must be had to the pre-existing law, or that

which, in their absence, would have continued to determine

the relations of the parties in the circumstances therein antici-

pated. The doctrine that under this clause persons held to

service or labor are recognized as property, in distinction from

legal persons, and the connected doctrine—that the sum total

of the rights and obligations of the bondman and the person

to whom his service or tebor may be due continue, in the State

wherein the fugitive is found, to be such as they were in the

State from which he escaped—may be traced, in part, to the

vagueness of the terms dwes and slavery, which are popularly

used as equivalents for "persons held to service or labor," and

the condition of being so held, and, in part, to tho incorrect-

ness of forms of speech used to dfeecribethe international recog-

nition in one forum of rights and obligations incident to rela-

tions which first existed in another.

An instance of this incorrectness of speech occurs in the

provision itself which is under consideration. For where, in

the absence of this provision, a fugitive would be discharged

from the service or labor in which he had been held in another

Untie* in the State in which the ftjgiilte in fotmtl See unite, a ?28. Thoy *r*

also authority against the tloctrtae that tho fugitive is mogntwt! m property.
' " HhioTicaliy, it ia wall kwvrn that the object ofthi« cUuw wn« to *ecure to

the citiwa* of the ftlavehoWlcg St*t«s tlw complete right ami title of ownership
in their atavca tun properly in every Stale" «& IS Peter*, 611, tmtt, p, 461.

Judge Wayne mid :

—

* Ifha prtro/uoR was called fnwsinSng, apparently, In the cob-

venuoe] * gtMwraatw aff» right of property in fogltiru slave* whewver thoy might
be found »» the Unldo." 16 Peter*, 639, Jttttg* Warae'a Opittloa to crowded
with assertion*, uajwpportod by are-orocat or hittorle*! refcrenc*, that it was in-

tended in the C<«wttltutkra to recogftkc «t&TC8 as property and m property only.

Sec ib. 638, 630, Ul, 642, 64?.
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State, the discharge would not be caused hj any law or regit^

lation of the State into which he find escaped. He would be

discharged by the fact that the law under which ho had been

held to service or labor had no extent or operation in the State

into which he had escaped.

If the fugitive is, in the State into which he may escape,

held to any obligations, they can only be such as are created

either by this provision or by the local law of that Suite. So
far as thia provision does not create an obligation to service,

the law of the State operates pro tanto< But that law may
not create any sueh obligation ; in which ease the ouly obliga-

tion to service is that created by the provision ; at*d as to all

former obligations, they are discharged pro tanto by the fact of

escape.

At a time when slavery was a status known to the two

of nation*, or universal jurispnidence, it had, in each fo-

rum, international recognition as the same status, and was,

of necessity, absolute or chattel slavery.' "When it ceased to

be attributable to this law of mition#t
or univerbal jurispru-

dence, the question was no longer of the recognition of a status

which, if recognised, was everywhere the same, but of the re-

cognition of certain several rights and correlative obligations

of master and slave according to the law of their domicil ; and

on the principle of comity, so called, these were to be sustained,

if not inconsistent with rights and obligations attributed by the

local law universally, i. to all natural persons.* But, in a

forum where the local law by its otherwise universal attribu-

tion of rights prevents the judicial recognition of the involun-

tary obligations of the bondman from another jurisdiction, the

only rights which the master can claim are those described in

the words of some statute or treaty. It matters not that in the

place of domicil the relation between the master and slave

included other rights and obligations. Except as the words of

such statute or treaty support the owner's rights, the slave is,

by tine law of the forum, discharged, pro ianto, from his

involuntary obligations.

In each State of the Union the status of all persons is pre-

* Am*, % 112. » A«t«, §114.
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anmptively determined by the "reserved" powers of the

States, until an exception can bo proved, against the operation

of thoac powers, from the words of the Constitution of tho

United States. Even admitting that the persons designated are

of tho same status in the State wherein found as in the State

from which they escaped, and this by law of national author-

ity, yet that law has only personal extent and #im**-interha-

tional effect as between the States. It applies to persons only

as aliens to the State wherein they are found, and, since no

persons can be presumed to be aliens,' tho local law must bo

presumed to determine their personal rights until it is proved

that they are the persons to whom this national law extends.

There is therefore a presumption of public law against an

extensive construction of this provision, and in each State

wherein the local law attributes personal freedom universally,

as a natural right, the presumption in favor of liberty, a pre-

sumption of private law, is against tho same construction.*

Hence, though the fugitive continues to owo a debt of

service or labor in the State from which ho may have

escaped, and though that debt can be enforced only by tho

custody of his person, yet the relation which existed between

tho fugitive and *,hc persdn to whom his service or labor is

due, under the law of tho State from which tho fugitive

escaped, does not have, under this provision, the recognition

which relations attributed to the law <fnaiioM> such as those

of husband and wife, parent and child, or relations attributed

to the customary law of England and America, may have

under unwritten private international law.' The relation be-

* Xebt'-m. J. in re Kainp, H Hownrd, HI:—"t'nder our «y.<t«m of law* ami
principle* of g<E>vornn»«*«t. w» ft* «* *e*poct# personal wctiritv and pcr/nonnl freedom,

1 keow of no distinction between the ciUxcn nml the alien who ha* nought an
twvlum under them." Hot Opinion of Thatcher, JL, in Commonw. v. Griffith, '2 Tick,
p. "'40, «rn/«? p. 863.

* Ante, U 702. 703.
* &idb a.* relations of master and apprentice, bail aw! principal, which may, p«r-

h«p#, have been internationally recognixtt! a* between the State* tinder eonimotk*

law principle*, independently of thl* provision. Kfanmb. v. fjoaler of, <6c.

2 VeaUH, 215. JJy the court:
—"The passage cited from Yattcl nppHc* mrrely to

nations «>tir>?ly independent on each other. The question U not now before ws

whether, if ball be entered in a frireuja jurisdiction, the manueaptor there can

como into thU State and legally take the principal In the rotation in which the

several Stale* composing the Union stand to each other [compare the doc-

trine aa?«d tittU. p. 309, a. 3], tho bail in a suit entered in another Stole
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twoen them in tho State where the fugitive is found is deter-

mined only by the words of this provision, which creates a

new right and obligation in the specified circumstances, and

the right of the claimant is not tho same right which, as owner

or master, he had in the State by whose law the fugitive was

held to bis service.

Tho debt of service or labor, with the correlative right to

have the fugitive delivered up on claim, being sccu "ed by this

provision, the local law of the State in which he is found

operates as to all the rest, pro tanto, determining ail the

rights and obligations of the parties consistent with ddimy
of the fugitive on claim. That law may, or may r.ot, recog-

nize any of the former disabilities of the fugitive, and it may
attribute to him any right, snbordinately to tho claim. In

a State where involuntary servitude is not recognized by

the local law, the slave who has escaped into it is as iVco as

any other inhabitant until such claim is made as is contem-

plated by this provision. The interpretation of the word

shows that claim before public authority is intended, and

therefore he cannot be seized and removed, as he might, in the

Stato from which he escaped, have been carried from one

county to another.'

A bond status in the place of domicil may consist of a

variety of disabilities, besides being obliged as a legal person

have a right to «ol*c and take the principal in a sister Suto, provided it

doc* not interfere with tho interest* of other pwrsons who haro arrwt«d such

principal" In Common*, v. Griffith, 8 Hck. 17, whore the question was of

the «*lsur© without warrant, hat only for the purpose of brln^lne; the fugitlve

bfrfor* a magistrate, tho counjwl for claimant argued that the relation of a stave

to hi* owner may bo compared to that between master and apprentice*, parent

and child, In which no warrant I* necessary. This was assuming thai the rela-

tion was the name under the provision as it had been in tho State from which the

escape wa* made.
* In an article bv Conway Roblnwt, Esq., of Richmond, Va.. In the Southern kit-

wary Messenger, Jan. 7, 1»40, vol. VI., p. 100, and also in Vol. S3 Am. Jurist, IUs
maintained that, "lino owner** property being thus secured and protected by the

Constitution, he ha* tho »ame right to toko possession of hi* slave when bo find*

him in tho State to which he wwnpts, that ho would have in the Statefrom which he
escaped. A*, upon an escape from one county lota another, of the same State,

the owner way take possession of hi* slave in the latter county without any
warrant or process whatever, so, npoa an escape from one State Into another of

thU Union the owner may, In like manner, «nder the Constitution which ctmrntt tho

Union, take possession of his slave without any warrant or process." This cs*ay

was the only juristical wtsay on the subjert, and was well known to all conversant

with this branch ofjurisprudence, at the date of Prigg's case, ISI2, and may have
influenced opinions on that occasion.

vot, n.—37
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to render service or laW on okim being made before public

authority. The fugitive from labor may bo either a chattel or

a legal person by the laws of the State in which he has been

held in bondage. The proviftion guards only his obligation, as

a legal person, to respond, an oZatm, against the discharging

effect which follow* on the fact of his escape from that State.

To that end only it takes up and gives n pergonal extent to

the law of that State. In ail other respects ho is discharged

pro ianto from the effects of that law, and whether he will be

liable to any other obligation of his former condition will de-

pend on the privato international law of the forum, that law

which in its authority is identified with the local law of the

State,

$ 817. Having said, on page 618 of the report, that, " under

and in virtue of the Constitution, the owner of a slave is clothed

with entire authority, in every State in the Union, to seize and

recapture his slave whenever he can do it without any breach

of the peace or any illegal violence," Judge Story adds :

—

" In this sense and t.y this extent this clause of the Constitution

may properly bo said to execute itself."

Positive law is alvays, of necessity, producing between

the persons upon whom it operates, relations in respect to per-

sons and in respect to things. In this respect it may be said

to be always executing itself. But rights and duties are man-

ifested in some action, and, so far as they involve the action of

some private person, the law may be said to bo unexecuted

until that action has been performed. "Whenever the action

is performed, by the person to whom it is permitted or of

whom it is required, without the intervention of remedial

process of law applied by public authority, the law giving

the right or requiring the duty may still more appropri-

ately be said to execute itself. But whether the action may
so bo performed, without such intervention, depends firstly

—upon the nature of the object of the action,
1 whether a per-

son or a thing ;
and, secondly—if the object is a person, upon

the rights which miy he attributed to (the capacity of) that

person ;
and, if a thing, upon tho rights which may bo attrib-

uted to other persons (other than the actor) in respect to it.

1 Ant4, § 81.
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Under the fourth construction, the provision operates as

positive law, establishes a relation between private porous, and,

to that extent, executes itself. If the provision declared that

the escaped slave should, iu the State in which he is found, bo

regarded as a chattel or thing, which can only bo tho object

of the rights of legal persons, the necessary consequence might

ho that he could bo seized and carried away by the claimant,

unless rights of other persons in rospect to the same chattol

should exist to delay possession. If the provision declared that

the fugitive bondman, as legal person, should, in tho State in

which he is found, be in the same relation towards tho owucr

as before in the State from which ho fled, tho same absolute

right of possession would be vested in tho owner whirvu ho had

in the State of domicil, and, the shr'c not deriving any right

from the local law of the State in which he is found, tho mas-

ter might seize him and acquire legal possession. The con-

tinued possession could be contested only as tho parentis,

master's, or manucaptor's custody, of a minor child, an appren-

tice, or tho bail, might bo under the local law ; and iu such

case the provision might properly bo said to execute itself;

the action involved in the right of the master, as recognised

by the provision, being then lawfully performed without inter-

vention of remedial coercion by public authority.

But the provision does not know the fugitive as a chattel,

and the to'.v of the Stato in which he is found may attribute

to him any right whatever, subject only to claim to bo made
by tho master for his person to fulfill hi* debt of service or

labor, tho just extent of which disability has been considered.

Therefore, in a State wherein, but for this provision, he would

have been " discharged from such servico or labor," the es-

caped sl&ve is a legal person, and has a right to personal lib-

erty given him by the local law, which he does not lose until

such claim lias been made. Whether, under the provision,

he may bo arrested without warrant for the purpose of being

taken before public authority to answer to tho claim, is a dif-

ferent question
;
but, in such a State, tho local bill of rights

extends to him as well as another, at least so far as to make
his seizure and removal by tho ownor illegal. It cannot bo
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.done, in such a State, " without any breach of the peace or ille-

gal violence," because the law of the State declares it to be

illegal violence and a breach of the peace, and therein the

provision does not restrict the local law.'

§ 818. As has already been noticed,* the Supreme Court,

in Kentucky v. Dennison, cannot be supposed to huso the leg-

islation of Congress respecting fugitives from justice on the

theory of carrying into execution the judicial power of the

United States in a "case" arising under the provision in the

Constitution for the delivery of such persons on demand.

Indeed, the portion of the Opinion delivered by the Chief

Justice, which vindicates the legislation of 1793 on that

subject, does not correspond with any justification previously

advanced for the action of Congress in reference either

to this provision or that relating to fugitives from labor.

Judge Taney there speaks of the legislation of lt&3 in respect

to fugitives from justice as founded on the power specially

granted in the first section of the Fourth Article; holding that

Congress had thereby (in the language of that section) pre-

scribed the manner in which a judicial providing of the

State from which the fugitive from justice had escaped, to

which full faith and credit was to be given in the State into

which he had fled, should be proved in the latter, and the ffici

thereof Indeed the Chief Justice says that " without doubt,"

this provision respecting fugitives from justice "which re-

quires official communications between States and the authen-

tication of official documents, was in the minds of the frnmcrs

of the Constitution, and had its influence in inducing them to

give this power [the power conferred by the 1st sec. of the

4th Art.] to Congress." *

This theory for the legislation of Congress corresponds

better with the fourth than with any other of the constructions

of these provisions which have been indicated, inasmuch as the

* Under tfib vtevt of tho aatwre of the mfttfiw'* ri^lit utwkr Ute wovlaion, it U
not necessary to inquire whether audi aolturc and remove) will aot1» contrary to
tltcw* itnientliaenta of the Gojuttiuaton of th« U. :i which arc in the rmtaro «f «
bill of right*. The effect of thaw w»<mdment*, n* limiting all that may bo don«
tmder color of the authority of the U, S. for cArrvbjg the proviso* Into *tr*ct.
will be cotwulcml la another place

* Ante, p. 434, not*. » Ante, p. 430.
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ju&cial power of the State, front whose justice the person

charged has fled, is supposed to operate before the power of

Congress .can be brought into action. If it does so operate it

must be in applying some law. If the law applied is only the

law of the State in which the crime was committed, and if

the judicial proceeding of that State, being proved, and having

taken effort. haviiy? received full faith and credit wnder the

first Action of the fourth Article, is sufficient for the purpose

of delivering up the fugitive from jusfcice,—of what use, it

may be asked, ;s the provision for that delivery in the second

section ? It would seem that the law applied could be no

other than a law of national authority and extent, contained

in the provision itself, acting on the fugitive as its subject,

conformably with the fourth construction. But though the

State courts may apply such a law in the exercise of the con-

current judicial power of the State, it is evident that this

power can itself extend only to persons within the jurisdiction

of the State. Besides, the return of a criminal to the State

from which he had fled could have been required only by a

law of national authority and extent: it was not within the

" original " powers of the demanding State " previous to the

Constitution," and therefore it is not, according to the greater

number of authorities, within the concurrent judicial power of

that State.*

1 810. Under this view of the legislative power of Congress

in reference to this matter, an effect is attributed to this provi-

sion very similar to that which, in asserting the right to seize

and remove a fugitive slave, is attributed to the other provision.

As, in that instance, the law of personal condition of the State

from which the fugitive from service escaped is supposed to

operate in another State, so, here, the criminal law of the State

from which the person charged fled is supposed to operate in

another State, so that while it is judicially administered in the

former State it may bo ministerially executed in the latter.

It would be perfectly consistent \ ith this view if some other

person, whether an oSicer sen* by the Executive of the de-

mandant State, or some United States Commissioner, or a

J Ante, Vol I, p. An.
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Ifmted' States Marshal, should no indicated by Congress as the

person to make the delivery : for, m the provision does not in-

dicate the person who shall make tho delivery, it would appear,

notwithstanding the argument of the Chief Justice that the

Governor is the person contemplated,' that any person who
might be empowered to execute any other provision of the

national law might be enabled to enforce this,

§ 820. But if tin's consequence is not involved in Judge

Taney's justification of the legislation of Congress, it would

still seem that, under that view, legal operation or effect,

altogether beyond any effect m widmm, had been given in a

State to a judicial proceeding of another State; and whether

this can be done is, at the least, a matter of much doubt,* and

besides, since the person affected by the judicial proceeding

was beyond the jurisdiction of the State in which it was ren-

dered, it would, appear that it could not, under the decisions,

have " effect," even as evidence, in other States,
8

§ 821. If cither of these provisions is to receive the fourth

construction it would appear that, in being part of the supreme

law of the land, it binds all persons, private as well as public,

and that the rights and obligations created by it might be

maintained and enforced by the instrumentality of any whose

office it may be, in any jurisdiction within the United States,

to apply that law.

The judicial power of the United States extends to all

cases arising under the Constitution. The question occurs

whether, independently of any statute on tho subject, the

demand of a State for the delivery of a fugitive from justice, or

the claim of a private owner for the delivery of a fugitive

bondman, constitutes a com within the judicial power of the

United States and within the concurrent judicial power of tho

several States?

The question—of the exercise of judicial power—which is

here considered, is not whether the statutes which Congress

should pass, in ihc exercise of an express or implied power to

carry these provisions into effect, would not be a law, applica-

1 On which argument «ec mie, p. 540, aotc.

• Se« ant*, pp. 257-2S0. • Ante, p. 248.
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hie by the judicial power of the United States and tlio concur-

,

rent judicial power of the States. It is, whether these provi-

sions operate as private law on the fugitive from justice or

from labor, and, irrespectively of legislation, may be enforced

by the judicial power of the United States or of the several

States ; and, if they may be so enforced, whether there are any

constitutional restrictions on the manner in which such power

may be applied f

§ 822. And first, as to a demand for the delivery of a fugi-

tive from justice.

If by Act of Congress the power to deliver up a fugitive

from justice, on demand, has been vested in persons who can-

not under the Constitution of the United States hold the judi-

cial power of the United States, and who cannot under the

Constitution of a Stats hold the judicial power of the State,

such Act of Congress and the adjudged case? which support it

may be authorities to show that a case within the judicial

power does not arise on such demand. This class of authority

will be presented in the nest chapter, whore the constitution-

ality of the Act of Congress of 1798, in view of the investiture

of the judicial power of the United States, is examined.

The opinion of Kent, which has been given among the

authorities on the construction of this provision,' seems to sup-

port the view that the demand and delivery of a fugitive from

justice would be within the judicial power. But it is doubtful

whether that author intended to say that such would be the

case under the Constitution alone, independently of legislation,

or only that by and under such legislation it could be made
a proper subject for the action of the judiciary.

"Other juristical authority, taking the same view, may be
found in the opinion of those members of Congress who may
have supported the bill on this subject which was rejected in

the House of Kepresentatives, March 1, 1861.*

But if any authorities support the doctrine that a case

within the judicial power arises under the provision itself

when a claim can be made for the delivery of a fugitive from

*Ante
t p. 4£5, note.
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labor, they also, to some extent, support the same theory in

respect to fugitives from justice ; at least so far as the}* declare

that operation of the two provisions is in all respects parallel.

§ 823. "Under any construction of this provision, the right

created is a right of the State from winch the person charged

had fled ; it can hardly be said to be the right of " the execu-

tive authority " designated as the proper person to make the

demand. If the provision should receive the second construc-

tion, and be taken to aet on the State into which the fugitive

from justice had escaped, cresting a duty for such State correl-

ative to the right of the State from which he fled, the rrfwal
of the former to perform its duty might give rise to a contro-

versy between the two States, to which the judicial power of

the United States should extend by the express terms of Art.

IIL, sec. 2., But on the demand alone, a controversy could

hardly be said to arise between the supposed States.

But under the fourth construction the obligation correlative

to the right is due by the fugitive himself. The " case" which

arises under the Constitution, and which is within the judicial

power, is, if it be such, a case, between the demandant State,

or demandant Executive, and the person charged. The judi-

cial power would not, under this view, determine the rights

and obligations of the State in which the person charged is

found, but the rights and obligations of that person—a private

individual. In this view, therefore, there is nothing in the

eleventh Amendment to remove the supposed case from the

extent of the judicial power of the United States.

§ 82£. A construction of this constitutional provision by

the analogous article in the compact of the New England col-

onies of 1648, if allowable, may afford an argument in favor

of the view here suggested. By that article, the demand for a

fugitive criminal was to be made upon "the magistrate or

some of them, where for the present the said prisoner abideth,"

who was to order the delivery.* But the word " magistrate "

at that period appears to have been used indifferently for all

public functionaries, and the judicial and executive functions

were not so distinctly separated as in later times.

* See mtU, Vol. L, p. 289, not* [c].
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§ 825. Secondly, as to a claim for the delivery of a fugitive

from labor.

If, by any legislation of Congress, the power to curry out

the object of the other provision, by delivering up ft fugitive

from labor on claim, has been conferred on persons who cannot

tinder the Constitution be invested with the judicial power of

the United States, such legislation, and the adjudged cases

which support it, are authorities to show that such delivery

on claim does not properly belong to the judicial power. This

class of authorities will be presented in another chapter when
the constitutionality of the laws of Congress on this subject is

examined. 4

§ 826. "With the exception of the dictum of Chancellor

Walworth, in Jack v. Martin,* there is probably no judicial

opinion which can be cited in support of the doctrine that the

claim of a master under this provision may be enforced, and a

delivery made to him by the ordinary courts of the United

States and of the several States, independently of any legisla-

tion. The doctrine seems, however, to be necessarily involved

in maintaining the power of Congress to legislate as power to

carry into effect the power of the judicial department of the

United States. The authorities supporting that basis of legis-

lation will be noticed in the latter part of this chapter.*

§ 8*27. The exercise of judicial power by a State court is

determined either by antecedent judicial usage or by the State

legislation. The exercise of the judicial power of the United

States is distinguishable according to the nature of the rights

and obligations which are the subject-matter of the judgment;

that is, as the power is applied in cases at common law or in

cases not at common law. On the exercise of the powers of

the national Government, in reference to the first of these

classes of cases, there are special limitations in the Constitu-

tion and the Amendments. Subject to these, the exercise of

the judicial power of the United States by the Circuit and Dis-

trict courts, is regulated by adopting, under the legislation of

Congress, the English common law of remedy as it may have

* ])&*t, \a CH. XXIX. Compare ante, § 822.
* H Wendell, 527, n»d <rnfe p. 451, Qot«. » Seo jmt, § 832.
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prevailed at the date of such legislation in the States in which

those courts may exercise jurisdiction.
1 In causes of equity,

and of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, the forms and

modes of proceeding adopted under tlio same authority are

according to the course of the civil law ; that is to say, " the

principles and usages which belong to courts of equity and

courts of admiralty respectively as contradistinguished from

courts of common law," are adopted as a law of remedy,* sub-

ject to various modifications expressed in the laws of Congress

establishing those courts, and to the powers conferred on them
to regulate their own proceedings.*

The practice of the Supreme Court, in the exercise of its

very limited original jurisdiction, is directed by rules which it

has full power to establish for itself, subject only to a few very

general provisions in the judiciary acts.* All these courts are

empowered " to issue writs of scire facias, habeas corpus, and

all other writs not specially provided by statute, which may
be necessary for the exercise of their respective jurisdictions,

and agreeable to the principles and usages of law."
*

If the subject-matters of the rules contained in these

provisions in the fourth Article constitute cases at common
law, there are certain constitutional restrictions which apply

to the exercise of the judicial function by the national author-

ity. If they do not constitute cases of that denomination,

there are other restrictions which apply generally to the ex-

ercise of any authority conferred by the Constitution of the

United States, which therefore must modify the judicial action

of the national courts in these cases.

' Act* Sop. 24, 1789, § 34, I. Stat, VS. 8. 73; Mar. 2. 1793, § 7, lb. 338; S*p.

29, 1789, §2, lb. 93; May 19. JflSS, $ I. IV. 8t»t U. & 278. Wtiyinnn p.

Southard, 10 Whoatoa, 1 ; Robinson v. Campbell, 8 ib. 212, 222; 1 P«l«rf a C.

R. 1. On tha exceptional potilJoa of Loolufann, in which tiro remedial forms of

the etott law had exclusively prevailed, uee Act May 28, 1824, IV, St, V. B.

62; 3 nUtrt, 438, 446,
* Act May 8, 1782, § 2, 1. St. U. 8. 276 ; the authorities lost cited; Manro v.

Almeida, 10 Whe*ton, 473.

» The aamo aa&oritiffa ; Act Sep. 28, 1789, § 17; Mar. 2, 1793, § 1 ; I St.

U. 8. 835.
* Acts of Sep. 24 and 29, 1789. St>9 Conckling'e Twttlw, H cd. 300.

* Act of 8«p. 24, 1709, § 14. It seem* that, In matters of habeas corpu* in the

United States courts, tlw law followed i* tlto comroon-law practice of England, as

it stood at the time of the adoption of the Constitution. £x parte Wfttkins, 3

I'otcre, 201 ; M* parte Randolph, 2 Brock. C. C. 476.
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The judicial and juristical opinions on tho force of such

constitutional restrictions to limit tho action of the national

Government in carrying these provisions into effect, have been

expressed oaly in cases arising under tho Acts of Congress

directed to that end. These opinions will bo presented in the

succeeding chapters. In no instance, probably, has a demand
for a fugitive frcro justice or a claim for a fugitive from labor

been brought before a judicial tribunal, except in proceedings

instituted under tho Acts of Congress or some State law,

§ 82S. If tho judicial power of tho several States may bo

concurrently exercised in applying the law contained in these

provisions, it would seem that it must be applied consistently

with whatever guarantees private persons may claim under

law proceeding from the same source ; i. c, guarantees con-

tained in the national Constitution.
1 But, in other respects,

the exercise of State judicial power must depend altogether

upon the State constitution. There is nothing in the Consti-

tution of the United States to determine the exercise of State

judicial power, except the general provision in the sixth Ar-

ticle, that "This Constitution and the laws of the United

States which shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all

treaties made or which shall be made under the authority of

the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land, and

the judges in every State shall be bound thereby, anything in

the constitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwith-

standing."

Tho delivery of fugitives from justice and from service

was evidently, originally, within the juridical power of tho

several States. It would appear, therefore, that cases arising

under these clauses, according to tho fourth construction,

would fall within the concurrent judicial power of the States,

and that they will be within the cognisance of any State court

having ordinary or common-law jurisdiction,* and by State

legislation may be placed within the cognizance of courts of

* But if ti law in raferonce to tho aamo stibjoct-tnaitor may procttfd from tho
"resarwl power*"' of tho State, in tho wccrcl»« of et>ucarr«ntiuridic«i osr leatohv
live power, mth l*w couM he applied Uy lh« judicial power of tho State, wifejes*

only to gtunmofceea in th<» Slate coMtttuitou or bill of rights.
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special or limited jurisdiction. Since the law to be applied in

the supposed case is national law in its authority, it is neces-

sary to admit that the application of it may by Congress be

confined to the national judiciary, and that, while jt is concur-

rently administered, the supremo national judicature will have

the samo duties and powers in reference to its application by

State courts which it has in the application of any other rule

found in the Constitution and operating as private law.'

§ 829. On general or common-law principles it would scorn

that State courts of ordinary or general jurisdiction have

power to frame and issue writs suited to bring up the alleged

fugitive from justice or from labor to answer the demand or

claim." The writ of habeas corpus, as ordinarily spoken of,

may be called " ihat legal process which is employed for tho

summary vindication of the right of personal liberty when ille-

gally restrained." * As such it would be unsuitable for the pur-

poses of a demandant or claimant under either of the constitu-

tional provisions, since there would not, in either case, be any

third party supposed to be \mjustly detaining the fugitive,

against whom it could be directed. It is indeed the habeas

corpus cum causa, ad subjiciendum et recipiendum, tho writ of

right, the great English guarantee of personal freedom, which,

in the Constitution and in bills of rights, is particularly referred

to as the writ of habeas corpus. But the term is generic for a

variety of writs known to English law.* Other writs of the

same class, as haheas corpus ad respondendum, adfaciendum
et recipiendum, ad satisfaciendum, might be employed in

these instances.* Or perhaps the writ de nativo halmdo, with

1 Ant*. % 450. Jack t. Martin, U Wend. 827, Walworth, Ch.:—"The Supreme
Court of tho United .State* I* j»!Sf<!*ftc«J nt ample power* to correct any erronootw

dedalon which might bp matte lo the State court* against the right of the

tntutcr."
* It I* provided in R, 8. of New York, P. III., e. 3, U 2, art 1, § 1 . as before in

2 ft. I*. of 1S13, p. 147, that courts of record shall have power "to doviac and
make such new writ* and form* of proceeding a# may ho neccwary to carry into

dfcel tho power* and Jurisdiction po«*c*«4K! by there'
* Rollin C. IfurtT* liftbft** Corpus. 143. * lb. 144.

*The law of New York, of 1828 (««/<?, p. 07), provided for issuing in the*o

ctm* a writ of AitWi entrpM, without *ther detorlptlve word*. According to the

minutes of a trial of an owner for attempting forcibly to abduct hi* slave from

England, in King** B«a;h. Feb. 20, 1771, which are given in Hoare'a Llfu of

CiranviHfe Sharp, 4to. p. 89, Lord Mansfield wild :— I bare granted, several
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the adverse writ de prcpy-ietatcprobanda, might 1 1 revived for

the purpose of enforcing the claim for a fugitive from labor.
1

If the master may seize the slave for the purpose of remo-

val, as decided in Prigg's case, then, as a means of trying the

.question of ownership, a ftabews corpus cum causa or a writ of

personal replevin may be sued out on behalf of the person

seized. But, according to the view of the provision which is

herein taken, the right to seize the fugitive is given only, if at

all, to enable the claimant to bring him before a court which

wrlta of habeas corpus upon affidavit* of matter* for their negroc*. Two or three,

I believe, ou affidavit* of m«tt«r* deducing *al« and property of their negro**,

upon being prcat, I hare granted habeas corpus to deliver them to their masters

;

but whether they have this kind of property or not In England, has never been
solemnly determined,"

* For the nature of tho proceeding on these writ*, see FUjthorbcrt
,

s Nat. Brev. Jo.

7Y, 87 ; Co. Lltt, fo. 124. Mr. Sumner. In a speech in the Senate of the U. 8. on
hi* motion tg repeal thn fugitive-slave bill, Aug. 20, 1832, summed up part of Ida

argument as follow*:~
" Briefly, the States are prohibited from any 4 law or regulation ' by which the

fugitive may bo discharged, and, on the establishment of the claim to'bl* service,

he is to be delivered up. But the mode by which the claim U to be determined
Is not specified. All this la obviously within the control of each State. It may
be done by virtue of express legislation, in which event any legislature, justly

careful of personal liberty, would surround tho fugitive with every shield of the
law and constitution.

" But such legislation may not be necessary. 'The whole proceeding, without
any express legislation, may* be left to the ancient and authentic forms of the com-
mon law, familiar to the framer* of the Constitution, and ample for the occasion.

If the fugitive be scUed without process, he will be entitled at once to his writ dc
hamint rtplfqinndQ, while the master, reporting to process, way find his remedy
in the writ </« mtivo hatxndo—each writ requiring trial by jury.

" If. from Ignorance or lack of employment, the** processes have slumbered in

our country, still they belong to the grcatnt'scnai of tho common law, and continue,

like other ancient writs, tmyuttm ahtdSutn in niffintt, ready U> be employed at tho
first necessity. They belong tc the safeguards uf the citizen. But, in any event*

and in either alternative, the proceedings would be by 'suit at common law/ with
trial by jury, and it would be the solemn duty of U»e court, according to all tho
forma and proper delay* of the common taw," to try the cane on the evlderce;
strictly to apply all the protecting rule* of evidence, and especially to rcqulru

stringent proof,*by competent witnesses under cross-cxnmlup'ion, that the person
claimed was held' to service; that hi* service was due to the claimant; tint he
had escaped from the State where such service was due; and also proof of the
laws of the State under which he was held. Still further, to the courts of each
State must belong the determination of the question, to what classes of perions,

according to just rule* of interpretation, the phrase 'persons held to serriiNj or
labor' Is ittrictlv applicable.

" Such la this touch-debated provision. The slave States, at the format'on of

the Constitution, did not prop«fci«?, a«s in thu cases of naturalisation and bankruptcy,
to empower the national government to establish an uniform rule for the rcn-Jltlon

of fugitive* from labor, throughout the United States; they did »ftt ask tl& na-

tional government to charge itself In any way with this service ;
they did not ven-

ture to offend the country, and particularly the Northern states, by any such
assertion of a hateful tight. They were content, under the canetloas of compact,
to leave it to the public sentiment of the States There, I Insist, it shall remain."
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may decide on the claim. It has been seen that there are

cases in which an arrest or seizure by the claimant, for the pur-

pose of bringing the alleged fugitive before a court or magis-

trate for the purpose of making a claim and procuring n cer-

tificate under the Act of Congress of 1793, has been justified

:

the right being supposed to bo given by the Constitution it-

self, though not provided for in the statute.
1

§ 830. So far as thejudicial power ofthe United States should

be applicable in cases thus arising under these provisions, its

action would have equal extent throughout the United States,

and would be adequate to the international extradition and
return of the fugitive in any supposed case. Bu* tho concur-

rent judicial power of the State in which a fugitive might be
found, could not, even in administering the same national law,

have force or extent I: eyond the several jurisdiction ofthat State.

At least, it would depend upon the " effect " given to " acts, rec-

ords, and judicial proceedings " of one State in every other

State, under the imt section of the fourth Article, whether the

judicial tribunals of other States could or could not inquire

into a custody claimed under the exercise of the State judicial

power of some other State, in one of these cases. Still the

international extradition or delivery and return of a fugitive

to the State from which he had escaped might "be fully com-

pleted under the judicial power of the State, when the States,

as between which the extradition or delivery was required,

should happen to be adjoining States.

§ 831. But the courts vested with the judicial power of the

United States constitute a department of tho Government, and

their judicial officers are officers of that Government. It would

seem that if any laws are necessary and proper for carrying

into effect the powers of those courts in reference to cases

arising under these clauses, that Congress has a power of legis-

lation expressly given, by tho last clause in the eighth section

of the first Article, which gives power ** to make all laws

which shall bo necessary and proper for carrying into execu-

tion * * aU other powers vested by this Constitution in tho

» Hill v. Low, 4 Wiufc. C. C. 827, ante, p. 489 ; Common*, v. Griffith, 2 Pick.

H, ant*, p. 44Q; Johnaoa v. Tompkins, 1 Bold. C. C. 671, or»/«, p. 443.
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Government of the United States, or in any department or

officer thereof."

§ 832. There is probably no authority, strictly judicial.'

which distinctly refers tho legislation of Congress to the powor

to carry into execution the powers of the judicial department

1 The language of Chancellor Walworth In Jack v. Martin, H Wen., 526 {ante,

p. 451. note), approaches very nearly to a justification of tho power of Congress
on thla ground. Though ho thought that tho law of 1703 was " certainly not n

law to carry into effect tho judicial power of tho United Statos," he Intimated
that, If " tho judicial power of declaring acd enforcing the right* secured by thu
Constitution " could not bo othorwlse made effectual in securing tho right* given
by this clause, Congras might legislate for that purpose. Sir. O'Conur In that
tmo maintained the power of Congress on thl* ground; U Wendell, 518:—"Tho
powor f I. e. of legislation] claimed la expressly granted. The Constitution de-

clare* that slavoa escaping from service shall bo delivered up ' on claim ' of tho
party to whom such service may be due. If tho word* ' on claim' mean a mcro
informal demand in p<ti*, then there ia an end of tho quoMlon, for wo act under tho
Constitution itself, and all legislation on tho subject by Congrc#« or the State* i»

repugnant to our righto secured by the Constitution, and therefore void ; but if,

as every lawyer must admit, they contemplate, a* a prerequisite to the right of
removal, a judicial proceeding by which tho claim shall bo tried and adjudged to
be valid, a subject is presented which falls within tho limits of judicial power.
Art, 8, § 2, declare* that tho judicial power of tho United States extends to nil

cases in law and equity arising under the Constitution. This clause is clearly a
legal claim, "and its assertion created a case In law arising under tho Constitution.

By Art. 3, § i, the judicial power of the United Stab* S« vested in tho Supremo
Court and such inferior courts a« Congress may ordain and establish ; and in tho
gtwwral enumeration of powers, Art. I, § 8, Congress is not only empowered, irub.

9, to constitute tribunals inferior to tho Supreme Court, hut al*o, sub. 17, to make
all laws which shall bo necessary and proper for carrying into execution tho now.
era Tooted in any department of tho general Government. In creating each of

tho ofHcera named in the Act, a court, to pas» upon and declare tho validity of
^hs claim to service which should warrant a removal, and in defining tho mode of
proceeding to adjudicate upon the claim, Congress acted in strict accordance with
tho authority granted to comttitute tribunals in which should bo exercised tho
judicial power of the Union, and to pass such laws as should bo necessary to on-

able theso tribunals to perform their functions,"

Mr. Meredith, counsel, in support of tho law of 1793, In Trigg's case, in tho
opening of his argument, held that legislation was newwiaary beforo the provision
could have an effect oa tho persons intended. (16 Peters, 500, 5.61.) But, on p.

667, he observes:—" But If the question can still be considered an open one, thero
is no difficulty In showing that tlw power of legislation in reference to this sub-
ject is granted by tho Constitution to Congress. It would bo straugo if it were
nt-t so ; strange if, upon a subject of such intense and general interest, to which
tho mind of the convention had been so directly called, they had loft their work
unfiaishpd—their purpose unaccomplished. It has been said, however, and may
be said again, that the legislative power of the federal Government is a limited
one ; that the Constitution onuiuoratea tho cases in which it may be exercised,
but that thU is not among the number. That, besides theso enumerated coses, a

Smoral power is given to Congress to pass all taws nect&tary and proper to carry
to execution all powers granted by the Constitution to tho Government, or ony

of it* departments or officers. But that thero ia no power so granted in reference
to this ptovision,—•Is thla so T The Constitution declare* that slave* escaping
from service shall bo delivered up, on claim, to tho person to whom such service
la duo. What is the meaning of theso word*. ' on claim ' f They look to a pro-
ceeding of a "judicial character; to an assertion of tho right of property to bo
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in coses coming within the meaning of the provision hy taking

the fourth construction. But, as will be seen from the last

note, that theory has hecn r»dv»uced in two of the leading

cases by counsel maintaining the actual legislation of Con-

gress in respect to fugitives from labor.

In Booth's case, 8 Wisconsin, 45, 46, Judge Smith very

summarily rejected this theory for the legislation of Congress,'

which he there ascribed to the Supreme Court in Prigg's case,

§ 883. The legislation of Congress may be spoken of ss

being necessary and proper with reference to the end to be

attained, that is, in being directed towards a necessary and

proper object ; and here the supposed object of legislation is

the execution of the provisions of the fourth Article, and the

question of the legislation of Congress in reference to the sub-

ject-maticr is reduced to this, whether any law is necessary

and proper for the execution of that judicial power of the

United States in reference to these cases.

.made before a tribunal competent to julge and decide ; and to execute that deci-

sion by a delivery of the property if the claim is established. Is not this, then,
a part of the judicial power which extend* to all cases at law And in equity aris-

ing under the Constitution, law*, and treaties of the United States ? h not every
such claim a legal claim ? and, when asserted, is it not a case at law arising under
the Constitution? If, then, the judicial power extend* to ca*e* falling within this

provision of the Constitution, Congress h«4 an unquestionable right to v<rst it* It

wna a. duty to vest it, because this court ha* decided that the language of the Con-
siitutlon in regard to the impartmcnt of the judicial power Is imperative upon
0>»gr<<*t. Martin t». Hunter, 1 Wheat, IV 304, 3 IS."

The same theory for the legislation of Congress is relied upon In Sir. Conway
Robinson'* essay already noticed. See 28 Am. Jurist, 351.

The ease within the judicial power, according to the theory here proposed,
must n^t be confounded with that which arises under the third construction,

which Judge Story made the basis of legislation, and which has been noticed
ante, § 790.

' .-lfi.fr, p. 514, not*?. Judge Smith argues that on this theory Congress might
awuwe legislative power over msy topics "of law which the national cutarti» examine
when they determine the rights of parties within their jurisdiction. This is a
groundless ibjection. It is the judicial power only which is regulated by the
Act of Omgrwsa. Congvem* cannot change the law which is to be applied by the
judicial power. Judge Smith also mistakes in confounding the doctrine with that
of a common-law jtirwalletion for the national courts, and the power to pass the
Alien and Sedition laws.—a matter entirely distinct.

In 9 Chin, %M, Judge .Sutliff, arguing against his own conception of the re-

ceived theory (ml*, p. fc'27), denies that a c<w can arise, if the provision acts on
the States a* its subjects. But he also asserts that there can be no case within
the judicial power of the United States, unk**, it has arisen under some Act of

Congrats. He thus denies altogether the operation of the Constitution as pri-

vate law, and his argument would apply against the theory herein accepted, as

well as against that to which he there object*.
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The extant of the legislative power granted to Congress, by

these terms " necessary and proper," is obviously of great im-

portance in reference to many other «ul :cts of legislation be-

sides the one under consideration
;
and, though it has been dis-

cussed by the ablest American jurists in many important

cases, it must continue to be, in new instances of legislation, a

much-debated question of the national municipal public law

of the United States. It has received full consideration from

the principal writers upon the Constitution.'

If the view which has herein before been taken of the

nature of this Article of the Constitution, and of the powers

of the judiciary under it, is correct; if the demand and de-

livery of a fugitive from justice, or the claim and delivery of

a fugitive from labor, may be a subject of judicial cognizance,

even without authority derived from legislation
;
yet

?
—since it

is a matter of obscurity in what manner the international

arrest and delivery of criminals could have been subjected to

judicial cognizance before the Revolution, and since the right

of an alien owner (foreign or domestic alien) was not uniformly

enforced in the colonies by proceedings of common-law origin,

and since, also, if the United States courts should, under the

provisions of the judiciary Act,' in each State follow the local

common-law practice, that practice might differ greatly in

different States, as their common law on this topic of jurispru-

dence may have differed, and thus an inequality would arise

between the different States, or their respective inhabitants,

in the means of sustaining an international right, which is

supposed to be equally guaranteed to those who are recipro-

cally entitled to it,—there is evidently some ground for hold-

ing that the judicial execution of this provision is an object

of legislation as necessary imd proper for the action of Con-

gress as can possibly bo conceived of under the Constitution.

Still more evidently is this so if the cases under these provi-

sions (viewed as law acting on private persons) are not cases

at common law, and therefore not subject to those constitu-

tional adaptations of the judicial power of the United States

which apply to that class of eases.

» 1 Kent's Comm. 237-209. Btorfa Comm. C)u 24 * Anit, § 828.

VOL. n.—38
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§ 834. The application of judicial power in the cases aris-

ing un<W theso provisions, on the theory above stated, must

result in some judgment or decree to be carried into execution.

A difficulty may suggest itself as to the nature of the judg-

ment which could be rendered under either of these provisions

regarded as the law to be applied.

In one provision it is expressly stated that the fugitive from

justice is to bo "delivered up, to be removed to theSkde having

jurisdiction of the crime." In this instance it would seem

competent to the judicial power enforcing the provision as law

to decree or authorize such a removal, and thereby make' the

custody of such fugitive valid in any other State through

which he might be carried for that purpose.

But in the other provision it is merely stated that the fugi-

tive from labor shall be " delivered up on claim,'* and it would

appear that the judgment in the supposed ease could not go

farther than to award such a delivery to the claimant in the

State in which the fugitive might be found, and that, if its

legislation is based upon the purpose of carrying into effect

the judicial power, Congress could not provide for anything

beyond such a delivery. It does not appear that under a

judgment rendered in such case the claimant could be re-

quired to carry the fugitive back to the State in which he

had been held to service ; for such a return is not mentioned

in the provision itself. The judgment could not, of course,

authorize the claimant to hold the fugitive at his discretion in

the State in which such delivery had been made. But it

would seem to be necessarily implied that it would sanction

any custody or holding necessary to remove the fugitive from

the limits of the State. The question might bo raised, whether

any judgment in such case could sanction the custody or hold-

ing in other States, through which it might be necessary for

the parties to pass in returning to the State by whose law the

fugitive had been held to service.

But as the custody which follows on the judgment in the

case supposed must necessarily be continued beyond the in-

stant when the judgment is pronounced, the delivery contem-

plated must, be regarded as a continuing act. As it is made
under a law of national extent, it would seem that its continu-
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ance should bo determined by the duration of the circum-

stances which called for such a delivery, and that the legal

custody under a judgment in the case supposed may continue

as long as the fugitive is in any State wherein his debt of serv-

ice or labor is not recognised by the local law of the forum.

But if the judgment in the cases supposed cannot thus

operate beyond the Stato in which the fugitive was actually

found, the inconvenienco could not be remedied by any legis-

lation of Congress; if that legislation is founded on tho above-

described theory of carrying into effect the judicial power. •

§ 835. If the delivery in the case of a fugitive of either

class were made under the local law of a State, proposing to

fulfill its obligations under the first construction of these pro-

visions, it is evident that it could do so only when the State

from which the fugitives escaped is not separated bjp interven-

ing States from that in which they should be found. The ob-

vious difficulty, in other cases, under this method of < carrying

these provisions into effect, has been urged as a proof of the

necessity and propriety of legislation by Congress.' But it is

plain that this argument bears, in reality, on the question of

the construction of the provisions, and against the first con-

struction. It is, at the best, only the argument ab incenvmi-

eiiti. It applies with greater force to the construction of one

provision than of the other; since, though a return to the State

from which the fugitive from justice escaped is required by the

first, a bare delivery to the claimant owner in the State where

the fugitive from service is found may be enough to satisfy the

requirement of tho other. There is not, in the supposed in-

convenience, any argument in favor of the second or of any

adaptation of the third construction, and therefore no argu-

ment in support of a power in Congress. Or, if tins inability

on the part of the States, in some instances, to effectuate a re-

turn to the State from which the fugitive escaped, can only

1 Jack v. Martin, 12 Wend. 321. Nelson, Ch. J. :—" We may add also that, as
tho pow«.<f of legislation belonging to the* States in in no l»&Utn«f derived from the
CajMtitatlojj of the United Htaten, bat flow* from their own sovereign Authority,

ooy !nw they might psm on the subject would not bo binding beyond their juris-

diction, and'any |>.wnt or authority given in i>ur*uanee of It would carry none to

the owner to remove the fugitive beyond it; the authority of each State through
which it was necessary to pass would become indispensable,'* And In Prigg'a cow,
see language of Thompson, J., 10 Peters, 834 ; Wayns, J., ib. 640.
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be obviated by bringing the entire subject within the powers

of the national Government, it may be done as well by assum-

ing the fourth construction.

§ 836. An argument against power in Congress to legislate

for the purpose of giving effect to any of the provisions of the

second section of the fourth Article has been drawn from the

special grant of power to legislate for giving effect to the

clause in the first section declaring,that "full faith and credit

shall be given in each State to the acts, records, and judicial

proceedings of every other State." This objection was prin-

cipally insisted on by Judge Horublower in the Opinion writ-

ten in Helmsley's case.
1

Tins argument is advanced as in conformity with the max-

im, Expressio nnius est exelusio alterius, and assumes that

there is no distinction discernible, between the rule expressed

in the first section and those given in the second.

But whether there be no distinction, may depend upon the

question, whether the several provisions in the two sections

should all receive the same one of the four constructions

already indicated as possible. But if they are all to receive

the same, the force of the argument may differ according to

the construction adopted.

It has not herein been thought necessary to consider the

question of the construction of the first clause of the first sec-

tion of the fourth Article.* But—assuming here that the pro-

visions of the second section are, according to the argument

already stated, to receive the fourth construction, and that the

clause in the first section should receive the same construction,

by which it operates as private law, creating rights and

obligations of private persons,—it is to be noticed that, while

the rights created by the provisions of the second section arc

substantive or primary rights, which may be the foundation of

eases to which the judicial power would extend, the rights

created by the above-mentioned clause of the first section,

being rights in respect to evidence, are only secondary, reme-

9 Ante, pp. 453, 454, note. See bIjsq the statement of the argument by Mr.

Wolcott, «nmse!» in Biwhacll's and JUngxW* cage, 0 Ohio, 11 i», and by brink-

crhoff, J.f ib., 225.
% Ant*, § 623.
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dial, or adjective rights, which could not, alone, be the basis

of such ca$e$.
% Hence there could be no foundation for the

legislation of Congrts** in reference to the enforcement of the

rights and obligations arising under this clause, as, according

to the view already presented, there is reference to the en-

forcement of the rights and obligations arising under the pro-

visions of the second section, under the fourth construction.

There is, therefore, in harmony with these views, a reason for

granting the power in the one cane which does not exist in the

other.

' Antf, g t>iy.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

DOUmtlC WTSRXATfOXAL LAW OF TlIK UKITKI) HTATKJ?. T1IK 8UB-

JBCTT "oajmNUKD. OF thk legislation of coxgbkss in kk-

8PECT TO Ft-OmVKS FKOM JUSTICE AND FROM LABOR. GK3FERAL

NATURE OK TitS INQt'IKV. OK TICK QUESTION WHCTJIKB THK

GOVERNORS OP STATUS MAY COXSTrrcriOXALLY DKUVKR Ul»

la-orrrvES from justice, as i»rovwkd by* thk act of 1793.

§ 837. "Whatever may "be the true doctrine as to the power of

Congress to legislate for the purpose of carrying into effect

these provisions of the Constitution, the power lias been exer-

cised in the Acts of Feb. 12, 1703, and of Sept. IS, 1850,

which are given in the note below,'

' I. St. tr. S. 302, 2 15. & I). 331. An Act respectingfugttitwfrom jmiice and
jwwrw escapingfrvm ike ureice of" (heir matter-*,

8.KC, 1. Jte if waded by the Ueiunie and House of Representatives of the United
Slitex of America in C'ongreiJt assembled, That whenever the executive authority

of any SUtc in Urn Union, or of cither of the territories, northwest or south of the

rher Ohio, shall demand any person as a fugitive from justice, of the executive

authority of any such State or territory to which such pcrsan shell have fled, mid
aball, moreover, produce the copy of "an Indictment found, or an affidavit mode
before a magistrate of npy State or territory as aforesaid, charging the nerfton so

demanded with having committed treason.'fclony, or other crime, certinod as au-

thentic by the governor or chief magistrate of the State or territory from whence
tut person so charged fled, it shall he tlie duty of the executive authority of the

Statu or territory to which such person shall have fled, to cause him «r her to bf>

arrested and secured, aud notice of the arrest to he given to the executive author-

ity rucking such deraa&d, or to the agent of such authority appointed to receive

the fugitive, and to cause the fugitive to he delivered to ouch agent when he shail

appear : But if no such agent shall Appear within six mouths from tl^ time of the

arrest, lha prisoner may ha discharged. And all costs or expenses incurred in

the apprehending, securing, and transmitting such fugitive to the State or terri-

tory making such demand, shall he paid by such State or territory.

Skc.*2. Arid be it further tnaeted, That any agent appointed m aforesaid,

who shall receive the fugitive into his custodv/shall he empowered to transport

him or her to the State or territory from which he or she shall have fled. And if

any person or persons shall, by force, set at liberty or rescue the fugitive from
such agent while transporting os aforesaid, the person or persons so offending

shall, on conviction, be fined' not exceeding five hundred dollars, and be im-

prisoned not exceeding one year.

Sec, 8. And be it alto enneteil, That when n person held to lalwr in any of the

United States, or in either of the territories on the northwest or south of the river

Ohio, under the Saws thereof, shall escape into any other of the said States or ter-

ritory, the person to whom such labor or service'may be due, his agent or nttor-
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Assuming that Congress has power to legislate for this

purpose, or, that such legislation is "necessary and proper"

in respect to its object, still, the terms necessary and proper

in the eighth section of the first Article have significance not

only in reference to the object of legislation, but also in re-

ney, 1* hereby empowered to scl«o or arrest jrwr-b fugitive from Uibo?, and to Sake
him or her before any judjfe of tho Circuit or District Court* of the Unites! State*,,

residing; or bcln~ within the State, or befors any nsagi'ttrattf of ft county, city, or
t<vwa corporate, wherein such ftcUurc or arreM shall be made, and upon prou? to

the satis/action of aueh jtfd£<? tfr magistrate, oltS*«r by oral totimeoy or affidavit

taken before s
and certified by, a tttagisirato of any stueh State or territory, that

the person #0 iwteed or arfe'stcd, doth, under the law* o? the Stal* or territory

from which he or she fled, owe wrvicen fcr lab«r to the per*£ti claiming him or

her, It jthall h« tho duty of such judge or magistrate to give a- certificate thereof
to such claimant, hl»*«{*«afe or attorney, which ahall Tie Kuftlcinnt warrant f«--r

removing tJid said fugitive from labor "to ihe ytatc or territory from which ho
or oho fled.

See. 4, And be it /vr/.W emct(d% That any proton who ahall knowingly and-

willingly obstruct or hinder «tucb claimant, hl/agcnl or attorney, lo m scijung or

arresting *urb fugitive from labor, oy shall re«cuo »tuch fugitive from sue}.', claim-

ant, hi* agwit or attorney, when no arretted pursuant to the authority herein glv>m

or declared; or shall harbor or conceal &».ieh person after notice that ho oir nho
was a fugitive from labor. *s aforesaid, shall, for either of- the »»id offences, forfeit

and pay tho num of five hundred dollars Which penalty may be recovered by
and for" the benefit of audi claimant, by action of debt, in «!*y court proper to try

the same; saving, moteovcr, to the per*r*si claiming such "labor or s».:rric«, hi*

right of action for or on account of the said' injuries or either of them.
Approvt-d February S2, 17&3.

IA. ijt, Uv & 462. "
A®. Act to amend, and tuppUmenturt/ to, tht Jet etxtitltd

"An Art- respecting Fugitirts from Justice, aiM Permnt esettpintf from the Iferticf

(if their Masters," appmvrJ February ttivtflh, one ilwwtind seven hundrtd and ninrtjt'

ilvret.

f>KC 1, Be if enaeUd Ay the Sttoate oW Itmut of Jttjxfisenistieex of tht United

Stuff* of America in Ctnit?t$* wrM, That tha ponton* who Ha ve bten.'ar may
hereafter W, appointed romml&siuac**, in virtus of any Act of Congress*, by the

Circuit Court* of thft United States, and who, la confluence of <mch appointment,

are authorized tt.> cxt>reU« th« power* that axiy justice ai U>a j*fta».-«. or other
magistrate of any of the United' States, may c^«rc»a in restwc!,- tt> offendt-r* for

any crimo or offence against the United States, by arrwriing, Im'priioninjj, or bait

ing the «we nadcr and by virtue of the thirty-third «<«ctl':f« of the net of the
twi'&ty.fourth of Sc?»t*jmbi»r, 8«vcnt^cn hutufcttd and eighty.sa^no, entitled "An Act
to extabiUh tho judicial courts of t.hc United States." shal-i 1h». and ar*» hereby,

fcuthoriited antl required ly cxercl«« and «Kacbar|rc all the jMiwors and duties coV)>

?>«rrcd by thl# acl
Brjc. S. And he «'f further entteted, That the Superior Court tit t*ach orgaalwd

Tci*r»tory of the United Stnt«» shall have the *am« power tt<- appoint comruia-

«ion«M to tak& acknowlcdgtnp.ntat of bjtil and ftfHdavitS, and to take d?jpo*ltlo>*? of

witne«5M ia civil ca?m*,t, which \a uow powsswl by th» Circuit Court of the

United States ; and all cojwml»eioiwr» wb»> fhall hcitaftcr bo appointed fw such

purp'iaen by the Superior Court of .any organlxed Territory of the t-niifd Stat^
whnt* pojtacits all the powers, and esercvko oil the dutiw. coufcTOd by law upon the

coramiwloner* appoint«d by thn Circuit Court* of the Umt«d Stat-B* for aiuUiar

pumoscs, and shall moreover »xorcl«o and discharge all the p'jwtr-t and dut.lwj

conferred bv tbla att.

Sw?. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the Clrc«it Coarta of this United Stated,

and the Superior Courts, of cash organlted Territory oj!' the Suited State?,, jthall
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spoct to the means which it may provide for that object, and

their consistency with the principles of that national municipal

law., public and private, which is cither expressed in or reeog-

mzctl hv the Constitution.

No part of the Act of 12th February, 171W, which relates

frotn Urne to time esdargv? the number o,f eonuidsMtoner*, with a view to afford rea-

»»wsW(! facility* to reckim fugitive* fr*m labor, and to the prompt discharge of

thif dnUe* it»jwMi*ci by thhs act.

j*K<-\ 4. i* it further rnaetfii, That the eommi**lonrr* above named sdtedl

K-tv«r'cQ»cnrrp.nt jurisdiction with the judge* of the Circuit and District {.'ottrU

of fh# Vnitcd Hsate*. in th*d* rc«jwilvr, Vircnil* and district* within the wv.
t«mt St»t«-*, *nd the judge* of th» Superior (voufj* of the Territorie*, newsnltv
»!»?! collin lively. In ferni-time and vacation; and shall grant certificate* to <mt)i

•r.hdma»ti», upon sathtfactopy |»r««»f being fcfade, with authority to take and re.

»««Ye ausJr fugitive* from service or labor, under the restriction* herein eon-

talncd, to the Stfvtst or Territory which sttcJi person* may have c*copcd
'<»».' (led.

Sue, 3, Ami b* it further tniuttA, That it shall he the dvity of nil marshal* und
deputy marshal* to oWf a.nd execute aU warrants and precepts i**ned tinder the

provision* of tlii* isnt, «dte« f»t them directed; and should any marshal or deputy
marshal refuse to rwelvc *ttcSi warrant, or other pr*veemt, when tendered, t-t to

»** all proper «?eanif di.ligvntly to ezcejrte the same, he shall, on conviction

thereof, w fitted iH the *um e.f one thoninmH dollar*, to the use of such claimant,

on the motion of such ela<mant, by the Circuit »r District Court for the district of

jnstfl'i marshal ; end afte? arrest o? si»eh fugitive, hy *ueh marshal or Ids deputy,

«r whH«I nt any time in hi* custody, under"the provisions oi' this r-ct, should stub

ftiirUiv? whether wi»h or »>Uh.out the assent of jutrh marshal or hi* deputy,
stieh marshal be liable., on hi* official bot.d, to he pro*erUtcd for the Wnctit
"f (Oich elnlmnnt, fav the full valne of ths (W?n iee w lahor of mI s

.J fugitive in tl».-

State, Territory, or Disurk-l wh«ne« .he wcajwd ; and tli* better tc enable the jtaid

£nmtnht*iortrriC * fo'-n thu.* &-j;pi|flted, to eseent*;- their dntie* faithfully and efli-

rtently, yi conn>r!»ily with the refjult'omcajia of the CWitltHtiw:. of the United
!&}atifi and <>f thlft «e*

t {^03* are her«hy anthoeited and empowered, within their

countiw n-.Hjiee'.iveiy. to appoint, in 'writing under their hand!*, any one or more
snilaisfe persons, fr».i?Jt time l» iime, to eiwite all Mich warm;.'* J>nd other pt"-

t'Ht n-s mttv he U*tjsii hy ihem In the lawful pnrformani'o of their rp.«pr!Ctir.<

dhtlerf; wttfj authority to stich comndswi-jner^, or the nenton* to he appoint cxi hy
theni, to t<tecvite pyo<WJ« afurexald, to nnminon and call to their aid the hv-

stander*. &r f*aM mmiintus of the proper count v, when neiv<*«ary Ui instire a faith-

fnl oVt-.*.ervan6? of the elawce of the f*oti#tit«t{on referred to. in confonnlty «'ilh

the provision.* of thi*act ; and all )»ood citlxcn*are herehy commanded to aid and
a«>dst in the prompt and efficient execution of thi* law, wlienerer their «errire>«

n\av he v-tjuired. ait afor«.-£al4 t for ?lto.t puq«we ; and said warrant* *hnll tv.n,

and hi? executed hv &M o&cvt*, a,nvwh«tu tn the Stnt^ within which tjiev are

tested.

Sti', f>. Atttf #rr it fttettur tmavtttj. That when spurnon hehl to .t-e-rvlee or Inhnf

in nt»5 : ?i«le or Territory of thr t'nlted State*, ha* heretofore or (*lmil hereafter

escape into anoiher StjttA.or Tert^tory of tlte t'nltetl Mates, the «M?rAon or per*tin«

to whwn *«eh «';ryicc or fnt»f»r may h*j due. or Sus, her. or their agent, or attorney,

duly authorized hy power of attorney, in writing, acknowledged and ccrfitkd nn.

der «he seal of *n*mc h'/jal officer «r murt of the State or Territory In which t Jo-

*ame nmy he nit^cuied. way pitr*ue and reclaim *»rh fugitive pt'fnon, either hy
procuring a warrant from *o«w on« of the court*, judges, or eomittht*Snfttrr* ftfi>r>

ftiiid, of the proper c'irenit, district, or county, for the apprehension of such fviyi

tlve foitn serviwKir lahor, or hy oeiiing and arruttinj; *urh fugitive, where the *«me
enn hit dotse without proc.e^, and hy takinjj, or causiri^ such person to he taken,
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to the delivery both of fugitives from justice and of fugitives

from labor, is repealed by the law of 18th Scptemb , 1850,

wild the latter Act relate* only to the delivery of t'»c laitv-r de-

scription of persona. For this reason, and from the many
parallelisms which have been judicially distinguished in the

forthwith l«?forc such court. judge, or c«mmis*ioner, whose duty it shsJl be, to

hear and determine the ca«>? of *uch claimant in a ,«m»n»ary manner ; and upon
satisfactory proof being made, by dej*>*ition or affidavit* in writing, to be taken,

and rffrtifn-ei by such court, judge, or eommljodoner, or by other satisfactory tes-

timony, duly taken and certified by some court, magbitrftte, justice of tf-e peace,

or other legal officer authorised to administer an oath Mid take depositions under
the law,* of the State or Territory from which such person owing: servlcr, or lalwr

may have escaped, with a certificate of such magistracy or other authority, as

aforesaid, with the weal of Iho uropcr ewttrt or officer thereto attached, which* seal

shall b«j sufficient to establish tits competency of the proof, and with pttxf. also by
affidavit, <f the identity of the per-cn whoso service or labor i* claimed to he duo
as aforesaid, that the person ho arrested doe* in fact owe jwrvic* or labor to tho

person or persons claiming him or her, in the Ktate or Territory from which such
fugitive may have escaped a* aforesaid, and that «>aid person escaped, to make out
and deliver to such claimant, his or her agent or attorney, a certificate setting

forth the substantial fact* a* to the service or labcr duo from such fugitive to tho

claimant, and of his or her escape from the .State or Territory in which wch serv-

i« or labor wa* due, to the 5>tat,7 or Territory in which ho* or she wan arrested,

with authority to -inch claimant, or hi* or her ngeul, or attorney, to use such
reasonable fotve and restraint as may bp neeesswr)*, under the circumstance* of

the case, to take an»J remov* such fugitive person back to the ^tate nr Territory

this Act shall the testimony of such alleged fugitive be admitted b. violence; and
the cvrtihVales if* this and "the first {fourth) section mentioned, shirtl be conclusive

of the right of the jjerson cr jwrson* in whose favor granted, to retnovt such fur-
tive to the J-itale or Territory from which he escaped, and shall prevent nil moles-

tation of such per.*»« or persons by any process issued by nay court, judg#,

magistrate, or other pprsou whomsoever.
Si;r. 7. Ami ht it furthtr tM<t«4. That any person who shall knowingly and

willingly obstruct, hinlcr, or prevent such claimant, bis agent or attorney,' or any
person or persons lawfully assisting him, her, or them, from arresting ituch a fugi-

tive from service or labor, either with or without process as aforesaid, or shall

rescue or attempt to rescue such fugitive from service or labor, from the custody

of jmch claimant, hi*, or her agent, or attorney, or other person or j:*r*nns law-

fully agisting as aforesaid, when so arrested," pursuant to the authority herein

given, and declared; or shall aid, ntat. or assist such person so owiu{,* service or

Jalior as aforesaid, directly or indirectly, to escape from *Uch elaironul, his agent

or alters v, or other person or persons legally authorised as aforesaid; or shall

harbor or "conceal such fugitive, so as to prevent tho discovery and arrest of such

person, mier notice or knowledge of the fact that such person wa« a fugitive frorp

service or labor as aforesaid, shall, for either of said offence*, be subject to a lino

not exceeding one thousand dollar*, and imprlsonmcut not exceeding six months,

by indictment and conviction before the District Court of the United -State*, for

toe district in which such offence may have been committed, or before the proper

court of criminal jurisdiction, if committed within any one of the orgnnixed Ter-

ritories of the United States, and shall moreover forfeit and pay, by way of civil

damages t«» the party injured by Mich illegal conduct, the sum of one thousand

dollar* for each fugitive so lost as aforesaid, to lie rccovrrvd by action of debt, in

any of the birtrlct or Territorial Court* aforesaid, within whCse jurisdiction tho

said offence may havp be?o committed.
S».c. K And U it further amdnl, That the marshal*, their deputies, and tho
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legislation of Congress on these subject*, as also in the two

constitutional provisions upon which they nro founded, they

may, to a certain extent, he considered together, in reference

to tho necessity and propriety and tho gonoral constitutionality

of tho means provided in them for their respective objects.

clerk* of tho flakl District and Territorial Court*, shall be paid for their services

tho like fees as may bo allowed to them for similar service* in other cn,<c«; mid
whore truch scrvicoa am rendered exclusively In the. arrest, custody, and delivery

of the fugitive to tho claimant, hia or her agent ov attorney, or where such sup-

posed fugitive may bo dbtcharged out of custody fo. tho Want of sufficient proof

a* aforesaid, then such fw* are to bo paid in tho whole by such claimant, hi*

agent or attorney ; and in all cases where the proceedings are beforo a commis-
sioner, bo shall be entitled to a fee of ten dollars in full for bin service* in onch
ease, upon the delivery of tho said certificate to tho claimant, hi* or her agent or

attorney; or a fee of five dollars in cane* where tho proof shall not, in the opinion

of snob* commissioner, warrant such certificate and delivery, incliif.iv« of all scrv-

ice* incident to such arrest and examination, to be paid, in either case, by the
claimant, hia or her a»ent, or attorney. The person or person* authorised to

execute the proeeAS to be issued by such coramisoioncr for tho arrest and dcten»

lion of fugitives from service or labor as aforesaid, shall also bo entitled to a A c

of fi*c dollar* each tor each per*on ho or they may arrest and take before any
such commissioner aa aforesaid, at tho instance"and request of such claimant, with

such other fees an may be deemed reasonable by such commissioner for Buch
otht-f additional services aa may bo necessarily performed by him or them ; such
as attending at tho examination, keeping the fugitive in custody, and providing

him with food and lodging during hia detention and until the final determination

of such commissioner ; and, in general, for performing such other duties as may
be required by auch claimant, hi* or her attorney, or agent, or commissioner >a

tho premises, such fees to be made up in conformity with tho fees usually

charged by tho officer* of the courts ofjustice within tho proper district <>r county,

as near as mnv be practicable, and paid by euch claimants, their agents or

attorneys, whether such supposed fugitives from service or Inbnr bn onlercd to

Ho delivered to such claimants by the final determination of such commissioners

or not.

Skc. 9. And U< itfurtfitr mmXtd, That, upon affidavit made by the claimant of

such fugitive, his agent or attorney, after such certlficato has been Issued, that he
has reason to apprehend that such fugitlvo will be rescued by force from his or

their possession before ho can he taken beyond the limit* of the Stat*, in which the

arrest is made, it shall bo tho duty of the'oftlcer making the arrest to retain mich

fugitive in his custody, and to remove him to (ho tftatc whence he fled, and there

to deliver him to said' claimant, his agent or attorney. And to this end, tho offi-

cer aforesaid l» hereby authorized and required to employ so mmy persons as he
may dwm neciwsary to overcome such force, and to retain them in hi* service so

long na circumstances may require. The aaid officer and his assistants, while so

employed, to receive tho same compensation, and to be allowed the same expense*,

aa arc*now allowed by law for transportation of criminals, to bo certified by the

judge of the district within which the arrest is made, and paid out of the treasury

of the United rotate*.

Bkc. 10. And hr it further tnatttd. That when any person held to service or

labor in any State or Territory, or in tho District of Columbia, shall escape there-

from, tho party to whom such service or labor shall bo due, his, her, or their

agent or attorney, may apply to any court of record therein, or judge, thereof in

vacation, and mtka satisfactory proof to such courts or judge in vacation,

of tho escape aforesaid, and that the person escaping owed service or labor

to such party. Whereupon the court shall onuio a record to b« made of the

matters so proved, and also a general description of the person so escaping, with
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§ 83S. The torm necessary has a moro obvious significance

in reference to the end to be obtained by legislation than to

tho particulars of the law, or tho means provided by the law

for the end in view. Because, in attaining every proposed

end, though eomo means are requisite, the mcanb which are

actually employed may not be necessary, that is, essential, if

compared with others which might have been employed.'

It is principally tho propriety of these Acts of Con-

gress, or their conformity with other legal rules contained in

tho Constitution, which is here to be considered. But with re-

gard to the necessity of the Act of 18f>0, or of any subsequent

statute, it may bo observed that tho existence of a previous

Act of Congress cannot be taken to diminish the power of

Congress to enact another for the same purpose ; because tho

adequacy of the existing Act to the necessities of the object

is always a proper subject of the judgment of tho legislator

from whom it proceeded."

The object of these Acts being assumed to be to oarry into

effect one or both of these provisions in tho fourth Article,

and that object being taken to be legitimate under either the

such convenient certainty as may be ; nml a tranacript of such record, authenti.

catod by tho attestation of the tlcrk and of tho seal of the sn'td court, brine pro-

duced in any othor State, Territory, or district in which the p«r»on so escaping
may be found, and being exhibited to any judge, commissioner. «r oilier officer

authorized by the law of tho United States to cause persons escaping from fervice

or labor to be delivered up, shall be held and taken to be full and conclusive evi-

dence of tho fact of citcnpe, and that tho service or labor of the person c*c.nj«-

ing is due to the party in such record mentioned. And upon the production bv
the »aid party of other and further eudolieo if necessary, either orn! or by affi-

davit, In addition to what is contained in the said record of the identity of the

person escaping, he or «he chall bo delivered up to the claimant. And the *aid

court, commissioner, judge, or other person authorized by this act to erant certi-

ficatca to claimant* of fugitive*, shall, upon tho production of the record and other
evidence* aforesaid, grant to such claimant a certificate of hU right to tafco any
such pemm ident»'1ea and proved to be owing service or labor as aforesnid. which
errtihente shall authorize such claimant to seize or arrest and transport such n.-rnno

to the State or Territory from which he escaped: J'rocidtd, That nothing iio.ein

contained shall be coiwtruod a* requiring the production of a transcript of sueh
record a* evidence as aforesaid. Hut in its absence tho claim shall be heard and
determined upon other «ali«factory proofs, competent in law.

Approved September lb, 1S5().

' Osborne e. V. S. Bank. i> Whenton, 859 ; McCulloch *\ The f?tati« oi Mnrv-
hmd, 4 Whcaton, 316; United State* r. Fisher, 2 Cranch, 338. 3<.>t5.

* This seenvs to bo the objection against tho statute of 1850, so far «>; it i,<

founded on the theory of Tenting the judicial power of the United States, which
I* made in N. Y. Leg". Obs. Vol. IX. p. 7. I have seen a like objection in ephem-
eral publications, nbout the same date, to which I am not able particularly to

refer.
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second, third, or fourth of the several constructions before ex-

amined, their propriety is to bo measured by their accordance

with the extent of the constitutional provisions themselves in

respect to pt.rsom and jurudktion^ and the original force

of those provisions in sustaining the rights and obligations

of either private or public persons, and also by the consistency

of the meant provided by the Acts for their proper object

with other principles of public or private law, identified in

their authority with the Constitution. This manifestly will

depend in a great degree upon the view which is to be taken

of the authority of these provisions in reference to public and

private persons, and may differ accordingly as the seeoud,

third, or fourth of the constructions referred to is assumed for

the basis of legislative power.

§ S39. In referenco to the persons affected by these Acts

of Congress, it is evident that since the provisions are them-

selves the law, and the legislation of Congress must be eon-

fined to the object of making them effectual according to their

original extent, a statute can in no ease be held to apply to

any not included under the language of the Constitution itself.

The legislation of Congress cannot extend to more persons or

eases than are comprehended under the provisions, but it

might be limited to a portion only of those persons who may,

under the Constitution, be demanded as fugitives from justice,

or claimed as owing service or labor by the laws of the State of

their domieil. In that ease the States demanding or the private

persons claiming, under either provision, such fugitives as

should not be included within the meaning of these Acts would

still possess the same rights which, as demandants or claimants

of fugitives, they would have had had there been no Act of Con-

gress; and the judicial power of the United States could still

be exercised to sustain those rights, if it could have been ap-

plied before the enactment of any statute. Such demandants

or elaimauts might also apply to the executive or judicial

officers of the State into which the fugitive demanded or

claimed had escaped
;
and, by the separate authority of such

State, recognizing its obligations under the Constitution, or

under the ordinary private international law, the surrender or
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delivery of such fugitive might be made by its proper officer*.

Whether tmch surrender or delivcrv could be made by either

the executive or the judicial officers of one of the State* with-

out special local legislation, is a question partly of the exer-

cise of judicial power by State officers under the national mu-
nicipal law, which question has been considered in another

part of this treatise,' and partly of the powers of the State

executive and judicial officers under that international law

which, acting on the State as a political person, is a law in the

imperfect sense only, except as it may become identified with

the local municipal law of that State,—which question should

properly be taken up in a later portion of this work. For

the claim, it is supposed, may be made either under this pro-

vision, operating as law in the strict and proper sense, or

mider international law, operating among the States as distinct

nationalities*

In the earlier of these statutes the persons whose freedom

may be drawn in question, whether a? fugitives from justice

or from labor, are described by the words used in the consti-

tutional provisions. In the Act of 1S50, sec. 6, 10, the person

is described as held to service or labor, without adding " under

the laws thereof."

§ $40. In the cases of BushncU and Langston, who had

been convicted, in the United States District Court, under the

last law, it was urged that the act charged in the indictment,

which followed the statute in this particular, had not been

shown to be criminal. Judges Brinkerhoff and Sutlift* held

that the indictment was therein defective
;
by not showing a

cmc in which the District court had jurisdiction. Q Ohio,

£21, 328. The majority of the State court refused to examine

into the validity of the indictment. Ibid. 183, 217. The

question, being of the powers of courts on habeas corpus* and

of criminal jurisprudence, cannot be hero examined.

§ 84L The Acts of Congress, or of the States, intended to

carry out the effect contemplated by this provision, may have

been so worded as not to include all persons to whom the dc-

1 Ante, Vol. L pp. 49fl~«(X>.

* On the general topic, mt R. C. Hurd on Httbeaa Corpus, dfcc, ch. 6, »«. 1-5.
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scriptive terms of the provision itself will apply. In the case

of John Davis, at Buffalo, August, 1851, it was held by Judge

Conckling, of tho XJ. S. District Court, that tho provisions of the

tenth section of the Act of September 18, 1850, were pro-

spective and were not applicable to Davis, who had escaped

on or about August 25, 1850.'

§ 842. The personal extent of these clauses of the Consti-

tution has, it will bo remembered, been considered in a previ-

ous chapter.
1 The Act of 1850 provides new means for carry-

ing into effect the provision relating to fugitives from labor.

If there is no legal right under the provision itself, or if the

claim can be a matter of legal controversy only when a

statute has been enacted to give it effect, it might be argued

that the statute can extend only to cases of escape occurring

after its enactment. But if the fourth construction of the

provision is adopted, under which the owner's right of claim

U a valid, legal right, independently of State or national legis-

lation, the statute regards only the remedy to be applied in

maintaining a pre-existent legal right, and the remedy given

should be taken, on well-known principles,* to apply to all

cases of* escape, whether occurring before or after its passage.

But the lapse of time has rendered the question, under these

two Acts, of little practical importance.

§ 843. The purpose of the provisions in the fourth Article

of the Constitution being to sustain in one State jurisdiction

certain rights and obligations which originated under the local

law of another, the Acts of Congress must not do more than

sustain such rights and obligations as may be created or guar-

anteed by the provisions themselves. But in doing this it

may be necessary and proper to create new rights and obli-

gations, as accessory to and instrumental in sustaining the

former. The nature and extent of these provisions, as they

stand without the legislation of Congress, and the effect which

they have in reference fco the local jurisdictions of the several

States, have already been considered. The ancillary rights and

obligations created by the statutes are to be now examined as

» IV. Wert, L. Journal, 14 ; and IV. Moo, L. Hep. 150.
» Ant*, Ch. XXV.
* See on rctro*pecUTO statute*, 1 Kent, 455.
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iucidents of the means or instrumentalities provided by these

statutes for carrying out the provisions.

The rights and powers which may be exercised under any

provision of the Constitution can only be such as are in har-

mony with its other provisions, and the exhibition of any one

such right or power requires, in fact, the exposition of a large

portion of the Constitution. It is evidcut that the exercise or

maintenance of any rights or powers under these statutes need

here be examined only so far as they have practically been

considered questionable in courts of law. The questions which

are to be examined in considering the propriety of the means

or instrumentalities provided by these statates relate either

to—
1. The tribunals, official persons, or public officers before

or upon whom the demand or claim is to be made, and by
whom the delivery is to be enforced.

2. The remedial process by which the demand or claim is

to be presented, the proofs on which its legality is to be de-

cided, and the method in which the delivery to the demandant

or claimant is to be carried into effect and his custody main-

tained.

3. The penalties by which rights and obligations created

by these provisions or by these statutes are to bo secured and

enforced.

§ 844. The first and second sections of the Act of 1793

constitute the only legislation of Congress relating to the de-

livery of fugitives from justice. The question which has arisen

on this statute, in reference to the first of the above-named

points of inquiry, is, whether it violates certain provisions in

the Constitution of the United States' by conferrbvr the jadi-

1 Art. III., Section 1. The judicial powjr of the United States ahull be vented
lit one Supreme Court, and la such inferior courts as the Congress may f xnn time
to time ordain and establish. The judges both of the supreme and inferior court*
nhftll hold their offices during good behavior, and shall, at stated time*, receive for

their services a compe«satiou which shall not ho diminished during their continu-
ance in office.

In Art. L, sec % it is provided that the President shall nominate, and, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint, atnbasAadors, other pub-
lic ministers and consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, and all other officer* of
the United States whose appointments are not herein otherwise provided for and
which shall be established by law. But the Congress may, by law, vest tho dp.
polntmcnt of such Inferior officers as they think proper in the President alone, m
the tourU of law, or in the heads of departments.
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eial power of the United States on the Governors of thc

States ?

The parallel question which has arisen on thc other sections

of thc same Act, relating to the delivery of fugitives from

labor, and on the Act of 1850, is, whether the same provisions

of the Constitution have been violated in the first of these

statutes by conferring the judicial power of thc United States

on the State magistrates mentioned in the third section, or in

the hist, by conferring the same power on the Commissioners

named in the first section ?

Thc question is, first, whether, by thc Act of 1793, the judi-

cial power of thc United States lias been conferred on the

Governors of the States?

In this inquiry thc nature and source of thc power exer-

cised by those Governors, when acting in thc manner provided

by thc statute, is to be determined.

§ 845. The question of thc nature and of the political

source of the power exercised by the Governors of States in

these instances does not appear to have been directly passed

upon in any decided case, unless in thc recent case in thc Su-

premo Court of the United States, Kentucky v. Denuison.

In the Opinion delivered 'by Chief Justice Taney, it is ex-

pressly denied that the power exercised by the Governor of

the State upon whom the demand is made, is judicial in its

nature. It is affirmed that the duty of the Governor in such

casea is "merely ministerial, without the right to exercise

cither executive or judicial discretion" (ante
t p. 429), and that

it is no "discretionary executive duty," no "discretionary duty

upon which he is to exercise any judgment, but is a mere min-

isterial duty—that is, to do the act required to be done by

him and his duty is, in the same place, declared to be like

that of a marshal or sheriff. {Ante, p. 431.)'

1 Compare language of Savage, Ch. J., in Clark's case, 9 Wend. 220 (which

might have nl*o fcited r* anticipating Judge Taney In the view taken by him

of thc baula of lcgtulotivc power, mtt, % SIS),—" Whether the prisoner I* guilty

or innocent, is not the queatiea before us ; nor i« any judicial tribunal in this State

charged with that inquiry. By the Constitution, full faith and credit are to be

given in all the State* to the judicial proceeding* of each State. When such pro-

ceding* have been had in one State which ought to put any individual within it

upon hi* trial, and tho«e proceedings are duly authenticated, full faith and credit
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§ SIC. The Opinion being so express in denying the judicial

character of the action of the Governors, the view taken therein

of the political source of the power exercised by them, m this in-

stance, may not be very material to the present inquiry, and

the bearing of the judgment of the court, as well as of the lan-

guage of the Opinion, on that point may be open to some

doubt.

But, from the court's refusal to issue the mandamus,

it would seem proper to infer that, whatever may be the

powers or the duties of the Governors of the States upon whom
the demand is made, they are not, in the opinion of that tribu-

nal, derived from the Act of Congress, nor from any national

law which may be enforced by the national authority. The lan-

guage of the Opinion appears to agree with the same view.

Judge Taney says the Act " does not import to give authority

to the State Executive to arrest and deliver the fugitive, but

requires it to be done, and the language of the law implies

an absolute obligation which the State authority is bound

to perform." (Ante, p. 433.) Though the judge goes on

to say that this duty is created by the Constitution, and so,

of necessity, regards it as a duty under the national law,

still he does not regard it as a duty which, as person under

law, the Governor can be required to perform. Notwith-

standing his argument that, in the provision itself, the

Governor of the State was contemplated as the person upon

whom the demand is to bo made (arite, pp. 427, 428), he says

also 'that " the word ' duty,' in the law, points to the obliga-

tion on the State to carry it into execution." (Ante, p. 432.)'

This language is indeed to be reconciled with the denial of

any " executive discretion " above noticed, but it would seem

that Judge Taney would derive the Governor's authority from

his being the representative of the State in the fulfillment of

shall be given to them in evury other State, If «uch jvcmob flee to another State,

it i» not nectary to repent in such State to which he ha* fled tho initiatory pro.

Mmdlng* which hate already bocn had, but he is to b« mini back to bo tried «here
the offeuce is charged tq have been committed—to have the proceedings consum-
mated where they were b»^nn."

'

1 The view taken of ^Itlon of a State Governor in thU matter by Judge
Smith, in 3 W lac 35 (««#<. r». SI J), bcchm to agree with these observations of the
Chief Justice.

VOL. H.—30
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a particular class of its duties, and, consequently, would regard

his authority as politically derived from the S^to. In other

words, Judge Taney, in language contradictory to that of

Judge Pope in a case hereinafter cited,' would consider the

power as official in the Govornor, and not personal.

"Whether the court's refusal of the mandamus is consist-

ent with passages in the Opinion declaring the existence

of an " absolute right " in the demanding party and " a cor-

relative obligation" on the other side, and that, the right and

obligation being established by the Constitution, " it became

necessary to provide by law the mode of carrying it into exe-

cution,'' * is not very material here to consider.

§ 647. Chancellor Kent, in the passage already cited from

his Commentaries, seems to be the only juristical authority

holding that the power exercised is judicial in quality.'

§ 84S. In some of the cases under the law of 1S50 (wherein

an argument, that the action of the commissioners of the United

States Courts is not judicial in character, is based on the doc-

trine that the power exercised by the latter, in respect to fugi-

tives from labor, is of the same quality with that exercised by the

Governors of States in respect to fugitives from justice) it is

assumed, as beyond question, that the action of the Governors,

under the law of 1703, is not an exercise of judicial power. In

these instances, while it is admitted that the constitutionality

of this Act of Congress in this respect has never been the sub-

ject of direct judicial decision, it is common to refer to the fact
*

» Pott, S S{9. ' Ante, pp. 428, -129.
"* Ante. § 7:18. Similar authority for the same doctrine may be found in the

biH, uot<?d ""a ni*, p. 4*JS From a fipport in the Legislature of Virginia, March
17, IS*«>{Va. Law*, 1830, p. 155-160), it seams that the Legislature of Georgia
had pr vHKH-tl an appeal to the Congress of the United i^tateji #t> to anient) the

»tat' heretofore pancd upon that mibject a* to authorise tho demand in the

caw jfttejnptntcd to be nindc upon the circuit judge of the United State* having
jurbttiictian in the State wljere the fugitive may be found. The Committee of the

Virginia I^istatur*: " ha* decided objections, "and it cannot withhold the exprc*-

«ion of its* regret that Georgia, with whom Virginia will make common cau*e,

should recommend it. In the first place, the «urrcnder of a fugitive from justice

i* pro}n<rly an executive duty," <£c. And, on p. 108, the Committee «»y thatthera

would be dn:«jer of coUMon between tho Stat* and the Federal authorities, and

^
thai they are unwilling to have the subject of ulavery dhtctuuted in this way in

Congr***, on the introduction of Virginia. The report was on the controversy

with New York, ante, p. 10. An inference a» to the character of the action may
b* (banded on the statute which places the extradition of fugitives in the District

of Columbia within the power* of the Chief Justice of the District. Ante, p. ti.

See also the law of Kentucky, ante, p. IS, n., and of Indiana, anlt, p. 129, a.
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t-.iat the Governors of States have repeatedly made-the delivery'

required, and that their power to do this in a proper case has

never been questioned. It lias been common to quote Judge

Story's statement of this argument in Prigg's case."

This " acquiescence,'' as Judge Story called it, or this act-

ing in the manner contemplated by the statute, is indeed evi-

dence that the Act lias not been considered unconstitutional,

and, as regards the present inquiry, that the power exorcised

by the Governors is not the judicial power of the United States.

But the conclusion is the same, whatever may be the nature

of the power, if that power is not thrived from, the United

State*. From the use made of this conclusion in sustaining

the legislation respecting fugitives from labor, it will be seen

that the important inquiry it», whether, in denying that the

power exercised by the Governor is the judicial power of the

United States, it is the quality of the power or the source of

the power which is referred to. Judge Story, in the place

cited, had no reference to the question of the nature of the

power exercised by the Governors of States. lie was arguing

only in support of the power of Congress to legislate in refer-

ence to the subject ; which power is here assumed to exist. The
power of a Governor of a State to act in the manner contem-

plated in these sections of the Act of 1793 has never been

questioned in the cases arising under them, but whether the

decisions sustaining his action involve the proposition that his

action is not an exercise of power properly belonging to the

judiciary, under the clause of the Constitution above cited, de-

pends on the question, whether he is held in those cases to be

exercising powers derived from the national Government, or a

power incident to his offico as State Executive. If his power
in this respect is derived by the United States, then the prece-

dents sustaining his action may be taken to affirm that the

power is not judicial power, in itk quality.

§ $40. It was held, in JSk parte Smith (1842), 8 McLean's

C. C. B. 129, 131, by Judge Pope, that the Governor of Illi-

nois had acted as the instrument or appointee of the national

• IS Peter?, 620, ante, p. 472 ; nnd «cc McLean, J., to the anmc effect, IS
Peter*, m, tin«i Swnn, Ch. J., 9 Oh. 190.
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Government, and not as the officer of the State ; that the Act

of Illinois requiring him to make such surrender, while, it may

have imposed upon him a duty, conferred no power, and did

not make him the instrument of the State. The judge says :

—

"The power is not official in the Governor, but personal.' It

might have been granted to any one else by name. But con-

siderations of convenience and policy recommended the selec-

tion of the executive who never dies."

But it may be doubted whether tins theory lias been uni-

formly adopted.
4 The statute, it will be noticed, does not

direct upon whom the demand shall be made by the Ex-

ecutive of the State from which the alleged criminal fled,

but contemplates cases in which that demand, accompanied by

certain specified proofs, shall have been made upon the Execu-

tive of the State into which such criminal has lied. It is true

that it then declares what " shall bo the duty" of the latter

in such ease ; and if a duty is imposed by the Act, it would ap-

pear that some authority must have been at the same time

conferred.'

§ S50. In all or nearly all the States Acts have been

passed to enable the Executive to make the delivery of a fugi-

tive from justice according to the constitutional provision;'

1 But the language of the Act is singularly inappropriate to this view of the

power. The words 'ire:
—" It shall he the duty of the executive authority of the

State to." Ac
9 In Trigg's wise, 16 Peters. tf64, Judge McLean seems to have justified the

action of the State magistrates in delivering up fugitive* from labor as the

exercise of power politically derived from the State, not from the United State*

{po»t, g 870) ; and referring to the compliance of the Governor* of Stated with

the provisions of the Act, he draws this parallel between their action and that of

the State magistrate* :
—" Sow, if Congress may by legislation require the duty to

bo pcrfortneuby the highest State officer, may they not on the same principle re-

quire appropriate duties in regard to the surrender of .'ugitives from labor by

other State officer* Y' "Appropriate duties" must mean duties appropriate to

the offices they should be holding tinder the State. It would sewn that Judge

McLean would hardly have agreed with Judge I'ope, in Smith's case, that the

power in the Governor is not official, but personal.

* In Ajc parte Smith, 3 McLean, 131, it is said shot the Act directs the demand

to be made upon such Executive. Story, J., in Prigg's ease (16 Peters. 820, anh,

p. 473)' *PCB*" °f tne Act " which designated the person (the Stale Executive)

upon whom the demand should be made."
* See untt, the statutes empowering the Governor to deliver up fugitive* from

justice noted under laws of Virginia, p. $; Kentucky, p. IS; Massachusetts, pp.

31, 33; Maine, p. 34; New Hampshire, p. 3fi; Connecticut, pp. 42, 43, 48 ; New-

York, p. SB; Tennessee, it. 94 ;
Illinois, p. 130; Michigan, p. 13S; Wisconsin, p.

142; Al*bama. p. 153; Louisiana, p. ICS; Missouri, p. 169; Arkansas, p. 172;

Iowa, p. 177; Minnesota, p. 17d; Kansas, p. 187; Florida, p. 193; California, p.

204; Oregon, p. 217.
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and it is a question whether, under the State Constitutions,

that power does not belong to the executive department inde-

pendently of any legislation. Unless it is to be held that the

Act of Cougress puts an end to the concurrent legislative

(juridical) power of the- State on the subject,' there seems no

reason for holding that the Governors do not oxercise tStcite

power in making the delivery. That power would, of course,

have no effect beyond the limits of the State. The second

section of the Act of Congress makes the custody of the

alleged criminal, in the hands of the agent of the claiming

State, lawful, if not so independently, under the Constitution,

in every other State through which it may be necessary that

he should pass. But oven if this statute was necessary to

give legality to that custody beyond the limits of the surren-

dering State, still it docs not follow that the power originally
*

exercised by the Governor, in ordering the delivery, was not

power politically derived from that State.

§ S51. But whatever may be the existing authority for the

doctrine that fhe action of the Governors .of States, on deliver-

ing up a fugitive from justice on demand, does not involve an

exercise of the judicial power of the United States, still the

correctness of that doctrine may be independently examined.

It has already been argued here that the only power which

Congress has to legislate in reference to this provision of the

Constitution is the power to carry into execution the judicial

power of the United States in cases arising under it, according

to the fourth construction.
1

If, then, the Governors of States,

acting in the manner contemplated in the statute, derive their

power from the Act of Congress, and if they do carry into

effect the whole purpose of tho provision, which seems uti-

questionable,
8
the conclusion appears inevitable that they have

been invested with tho judicial power of the United States.

The action of a Governor in allowing or refusing the demand

! Compare ante, Vol. I, p. 492.

* In the Opinion by Taney, Ch. J., in Kentucky r. Denninon. tho execution of

tho provision U attributed to'the combined exercise of the judiciary of the State
from which tho pertton charged fled, and the Governor of the State tn which he la

found. But thi» view can be sustained only by attributing legal operation to the
criminal low of the demanding Slate in the otuer State. Antt, %% 816-820.
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iniule upon him under the Act, scorns to cover tlio whole

"case" supposed to have been the subject of the judicial

power anteriorly to the legislation of Congress. It cannot be

taken to bo ancillary or ministerial in respect to the decision

of any "case" which arises under the provision. If, by the

action of the State Executive, the "case" which was within

the judicial power has been completely disposed of, that action

is very different from that of persons exercising a ministerial

oiiice ancillary to the power held by the judges of courts.'

jiut if, as is commonly held, Congress has legislated in vir-

tue of authority to carry into execution a power vested in the

Government as a whole, under the second or under one adapt-

ation of the third construction of the constitutional provision,"

there is no such necessary conclusion that the power exercised

under the Act is the judicial power. The question, whether it

is so or not, must then be determined from the essential nature

of the action, without reference to the basis of legislation.

§ 852. In support of the doctrino that the action of the

Governors of States contemplated in the Act of 1793 is not an

exercise of thr»t kind of power which in the public law of the

United States and of the several States is called " the judicial

power," it seems very natural to argue that such action is

not distinguishable from that which takes place in surrender-

ing persons claimed by foreign governments as fugitive crim-

inals, either under treatv or under customary international

law, and that it has been alwavs held that such surrender

falls within the executive and not within the judicial function.

It will probably lib found that in every American ease of

extradition to foreign governments, some inquiry as to its pro-

priety in the particular instance has been made by some per-

son officially connected with the judiciary.*

' In Sims* case, IV. Monthly L It., C>-S , Mr. Commksioner Curtis mwiu* to

have bated the. legislation pf Congrcw on llu* theory o! carrying into execution

the judicial power of the* United State.*. Hut In? avoid* tin* conchi'inn in the

text hy holding that the action «>f the Executive in the one eft**, and i>f couunb-

. sionerrt in the other, U min"<terial or ancillary to the judicial jKnu-f which was* to

he carried ir.to execution in the*? carte*. Hut Mr. Curtis Iww m>t «ho\v» when or

where ihii judicial {tower in carried into execution, if not by the Executive and

the commissioner.

'JnJe, g 7»1.

•The 27th article or the treaty with Great Britain, or 1794 (VIII. St, V. S.

120), provided for extradition on nttch evidence or criminality as, a'.-cording to the
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$ s.">0. The argument of Mr. Marshall, afterwards the Chief

Justice, in the House of Representatives, Feb. 20, lJ>0i». on

resolutions condemning the President's action in Xash's or

llobbins' case, is regarded as the leading authority for the

doctrine that this judicial inquiry h not an exercise of the co-

ordinate judicial power or function, and that it properly take*

place as .subordinate and ancillary to the executive function.'

laws of the place where the fugitive or person charged shall be f.e.snd, would

ju-tify hi* apprehension unil commitment for trial if tin; offence hud h. t n there

"committed. No provision is made for tin* action i>f judicial officer-. The loth

article of the treaty with Great llritniu. of 1812 (ibid. 572!, provides f. v issuing

warrants " by the respective judge* an<l other magistrates of the two govern-

ment*" "to the end that the evidence of criminality may bv heard unci con-

sidered" before them; and " if, on «uch hearing, the evidence bt« deemed sulli-

c'o nt to strain the cluirge, it shnll be the dnty of the examining judge «>r magis-

trate to certify the samo to the proper executive Authority, that n warrant may
t i«nio fur the surrender of mtch fugitive." The treaty with France, 1 6 4M tib'n).

.'So
|, provides that the surrender on the part of the (government of the I'mted

States '* shall be made only by the authority of the Executive thereof;" and this

"only when the fact of the commission of the crime .*hall be so established a* that

the laws of the country in which the fugitive or the person m> accused shall be
f»und would justify his «r her ni prehension and rmmmitiuent for trial if the crime

had been there committed." No provision i* made for the action of judges or

magistrates. The Act of 1m IS, entitled .In Ac! /•>*" yiv!np rtF<\-! .'•> certain treaty

fiij,uhttions, itc (IX. Stat. C. S. 5^2}, vested powvr, jurift'dietion. and Authority,

in the judges of the 1'nited States court--, and ut any commisMonCi authorized !ur

the purpti.se by those courts, and in the judge?" of th* State courts '<> ifsito war-

rant-, on complaint, to hear the evidence of criminality, and if. on such hearing,

tiie evidence should be deemed Kuflieicnt to sustain the charge uuder the treaty,

to certify the r.ame, with the testimony, to the Secretary of Slati-, who was author-

iz.-d to issue a warrant of extradition. On the decision of the Suprnue Court
in Metzger's cn«o 1 1 S I »1>. 5 How. 170, this Act must be considered at declaratory

•f pre-existing law. To the smwe effect is Woodbury, J., iu The HrWish Prisoner's

U s <-0. 1 Woodbury and Minot, 7-. (.'outm is ,lrdge Edmonds in Mctsgor's ca,«-,

1 Harbour, 257, and according to the note, ib. "Jot?, Judge Moiy wa* of thy farnu

opinion.
1 A full hi'tory of this ease nnd the debates in the House is givt-n in 1 HnllVi

Jonrn. of dur. 1 H', nnd Whenton's State Trials, JiVS. Marshall's speech i< also in

o Wlu-atois. A pp. I., and with the report of the ca» • in lice's. Hep. 2t'.>>. President
Adams had requested Judge 1W, I". S. I>i«t„ to arrest llobbiu<. " nod to inquire

whether or not he wa* guilty of the offence charged against him." The Judge,
having satisfied hinfclf of hi* guilt, re|Mirted to the President, and afterwards, by
1:1' direction, delivered the prisoner to the agent of the Uriti^h Government. Mr.
M.trshaH argued that the case was one for executive nnd not judicial decision.

He admitted the division of powers stated by the supporter* of the resolutions,

but objected to the declaration contained in them. " that the judicial power ex-

tv.-ad* to im yi«-.i/('iifi.« arising under the Constitution, treaties, and law * of the Chi
t-d State*. The difference between the Constitution and the ru>»h:ti«us wna tun-

t'-rial and apparent. A <rn« iu law or equity "* v* n tenn well understood and of

limited signification. It was n controversy h *een parties which hml taken a
liaj-i- for judicial decision." If the judicial power, he argued, were thu.s exteudcfl
to every yi,i.Wo>ii, instead of " all cii*<« arising." Ac, the judiciary would eueroaeh

th»« otlW functions. •' Hy extending the judicial {tower to all cases in law and
e ,ui'.y, the Constitution had never been underwood to confer on that department
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Though this argument may have quieted the House, it

seems to have failed at the time to satisfy public opinion of

Urn propriety of the President's course.'

§ 854. The doctrine that the power exercised by the judi-

cial officer i« simply ministerial and ancillary to the executive

function, seems also to be affirmed by Tilghman, J., in Com-
monwealth v. Deacon (Short's case), 10 Serg. & Rawle, 134,

and by Woodbury, J., in The British Prisoners, 2 Woodbury
and Minot, 00. Holmes ?;. Jonuison, 14. Peters, 540, is by

some authorities understood as Affirming the necessity of co-

ordinate judicial action ; see Lewi*.' Cr. Law, 263
;
Edmonds,

J., in 1 Barbour, 205.

§ 855. In the year 1S54, Thoxas Kaine, on the application

of the British consul, and without any direction from the ex-

ecutive department of the national Government, was commit-

ted to custody by " a commissioner appointed by the Circuit

Court of the United States,"* after a hearing before him, to

abide the order of the President of the United States in the

premises.

The validity of this commitment was affirmed by Judge

any political power whatever. To come within this description, n question must
assume » legal form for forexwtlc litigation and judicial decision. There must be

parties to come into court who can be reached by its process and hound by iU
power, whose rights admit of ultimata decision by a tribunal to which they are

bound. A can* In law or equity proper for judicial decision may arise under a

treaty, when the righto of individuals, acquired or Sflctired by a treaty, arc to be

BAftcrtcd or dofendnd In court,—a* under the fourth or sixth "article o\ the treaty

of peace with Great Uritaln, or under those articles of our late treaties with

France, Prussia, and other nation*, which secure to the subject*, of thode nations

their property within the United State*, or as would be an article which, instead of

stipulating: to delivc? up an offender, should stipulate hi* punishment, provided the

cane was punishable by the laws and In the courts of the United State*. Hut the

judicial power cannot extend to political compacts, ait the establishment of the

boundary line between the American and British dominion* ; the ca*o of the de.

livery of a murderer under the 'JTth article of our prc*«nt treaty with Britain."

Tho main Argument which then follow* is that the judicial powcr'cannot be t-xer-

ciaed because the actual delivery or extradition In not within the capacity of the

court*, but is a political and executive act,

* Catron, J., In lvalue's ease, H Ifow. 1 1 J. The Act of Villain, 21 Jan., 1801,

It. C. of 181P, p. r,S9, e. 181. l Kobinson's Practice, p. «. And the history of the

controversy in 1 Haifa Jfoum. 18, and Wharton's State Trials, 393. But Jurigo

Story has said, somewhere, that It "put tho question at rent forever :"—(juotcd
by Edmonds, ,T., In Metsgcr's case, 1 Barbour, 2G5.

•The commissioner being appointed under the Act ofFebruary 20, 1812, A n An
for tftt man tamtnitnt taking of aMdtttiU and hail in civil etmttt depending in the

tawrU of (lot Iftiittd SCates, li. &t.u. 8. G7B, and tha supplementary Acts, Mar. I,

1817, 111 lb., 880; Aug. 23, 1842, sec. 1, V. lb. 510: and the rule of the Circuit

Owt <*!$'» I, H How. 112, 1-JtJ.
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Betts, who, on habeas corpus before him as Judge of the Cir-

cuit Court, remanded the prisoner. When return was made
to Mr. Justice Nelson, as Judge of the Supreme Court at cham-
bers, on another habeas corpus issued by him, he directed that

it should be heard at the ensuing term, beforo the full bench.

Upon this proceeding, as improper, no jurisdiction was taken

by the court ; but petition was wade to the court for a writ of

habeas corpus and certiorari, to bring up the proceedings be-

fore Judge Betts, in the Circuit Court, in exercise of its appel-

late power. (In re Kaine, 14 Howard, 11 S, 130.)

In the present inquiry it is material to know whether the

court regarded the prisoner as then in custody under the orig-

inal commitment by the commissioner, or under the decision

of Judge Betts. A conclusion respecting the quality of the

power exercised in declaring the prisoner within the terms of

the treaty, could be drawn from the decision of the court only

if the legality of the custody was based upon the action of the

commissioner.'

Mr. Justice Curtis, who was the only member of the court

who distinctly affirmed the prisoner to be in custody under the

commissioner's warrant, in denying the motion, held that it

could bo granted, if at all, only in the exercise of the appellate

and revisory power of the court, and that that power could not

be here exerted because th« acts of a commissioner cannot be

the exercise of the judicial power. His language is (14 How.
119, 120):—"That no suck control, by means of an appeal,

writ of error, or other proceeding, can be exercised by this

court over a commissioner acting under the authority of an

Act of Congress, or under color of such an authority ; and that

this court has no power in any way to revise his proceedings,

I consider equally clear. In JSm parte Metzgcr, it was de-

termined that a writ of habeas corpus could not be allowed to

examine a commitment by a district judge at chambers im-

• A like inference might bo drawn from * decision Affirming tho validity of

ft custody under n commitment by one of tho " judge* of the State Court*," men*
Honed la the Act of 1848, If it were equally necessary to suppose that in making
it he had e.xerd*ed power politically received from the linked States. It I* for

the present assumed that the action of a State judge should be considered as *n
exercise of the toncurrent jmikinl powtr of tho SiUuo In the Brltiah Prisoners,

1 Wood, tind Minot, 66, it wn« hekl by Woodbury, J., th*.l His action is ministerial
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der the treat)* between the United States and France for the

reason that the judge in ordering the commitment exercised a

special authority, and the law had made no provision for the

revision of his judgment. 1 The same reason applies to the ac-

tion of this commissioner. Not only has the law made no pro-

vision for the revision of his acts by this court, but, strictly

speaking, he does not exercise any part of the judicial power of

the United States. That power can be exerted only by judges

appointed by the President, with the consent of the Senate,

holding their offices during good behavior, and receiving fixed

salaries.' (Referring to Count., Art. 3, sec. 30.)*

A conclusion against extending the appellate jurisdiction

to the act of a commissioner would fallow from this reasoning,

whatever might bo the quality of the power exercised. The

' In the matter ofMetzgcr(lS46), Allow. 17*1. Ho had been committed by Judge
Beit* of the. !.\ 8. District Court at chttmbvr*. Application Wing made to the

Supreme Court of the U. S. for habca* corpus to review the action of the district

judge, tho question was of the extent of the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme1

Court, and of it* power to issue the writ under *ce. l-l of the Judiciary Act. In the

Opinion of the court, by McLean, J., ib. 101 :
—"There i« no form iu'which an ap-

pellate power can h& exercised by this court over the proceeding* of n district

judge at his chamber*. He cxerc&c* a $pecittl authority, and the law h«w made no
provision fur tho revision of his judgment. It cannot be brought before the Dis-

trict or Circuit Court
;
consequently, It cannot, in tho nature of an appeal, be

brought before thU court." If it i* determined by tbl* decision that the power
exercised wa* not judicial because the action was done at chamber*, it mmt be
hold that the quality of an act ofjudgment depends on the place in which it U per-

formed. Hut Judge McLean «aid, ib. 188 :
—"The mode adopted by tho Executive

in the present case seems to be the proper one. Under the provisions of the Consti-

tution, tho treaty in tho supreme law of the land, and, in regard to rights and re-

sponsibilities growing out of it, may become a subject ofjudicial cognizance. * *

whether tho crime charged is sufhctenUv proved, and comes within the treaty,

are matter* for judicial decbion; and tho Executive, when the lntc demand for tf«e

surrender of Mctegcr was made, very properly, a* wo suppose, referred it U< j judi-

cial officer." Judge Edmonds, of the State Court, afterward* discharged the pris-

oner; holding not merely that some act of legislation won necessary (I Harbour,

257-261), but also that coordinate judicial power must be exercUcd'in carrying a

treaty of thlfi kind Into effects Judge Edmonds (ib. 262) forcibly presents the

alternative—either the action of thejudiciary here isjudicial power aiid co-ordinate,

or tho Executive applies to the judiciary only a.* convenient, and may dispense

with it altogether." Of tha latter alternative he nays:—"Such is the claim pre-

sented before me, and, if established, then is the liberty of the citixen, at lea^t as

respect* extradition, subjected to executive discretion to an extent that hi calcu-

lated to alarm even a country where freedom. In the aggregate, 1* so common
that its invasion in detail is too often and too easily dUregarded. [Hemsrkr.ble

word*!} To meet an objection so formidable in it« character, it in urged that the

aid of the judiciary must of necessity be invoked in the execution of the treaty."

'Judge Curtis could hardly have meant that the capacity or incapacity of a

person to exercise the judicial power of the United States determine* whether hi*

action is an exercise of judicial power. But his language i» not far from such

assertion.
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Supreme Court could revise the exercise of judicial power

only when exorcised by persons thereto qualified under this

clause of the Constitution. But Judge Curtis intends to affirm

expressly that the power exercised by the commissioners, in this

matter, is not judicial power in its quality. This appears from

his reference to Metzger's case, and also by his declaring (ib.

120) the power exercised by the commissioners to be of the

same tonality as that of a district judge and the Secretary of

t\vs Treasury under the treaty with Spain, of 1819, for the set-

tlement <")f certain claims against the United States. The just-

ness of this parallel will be considered hereafter.

Four other justices also refused the motion, though not

taking Judge Curtis' position on the question of appellate

power,' but on the merits. They affirmed Judge Bet is' decision

as correct; and, since he had remanded the prisoner to the cus-

tody in which he was held, under the commissioner's warrant,

they must be taken to have held that the commissioner had

not in his action exorcised the judicial power of the United

States.

But the Opinion of tins majority, delivered by Mr. Justice

Catron, Justices McLean, Wayne, and Grier concurring, seems

to support the doctrine that the action of the commissioners

and judicial magistrates designated in the Act, in these eases, is

not subordinate or ancillary to that of the executive function,

but an exercise of the co-ordinate judicial function.*

1
If the Supreme Court must refuse to hear appeals In ca*wi where peraoun are

in cuntody by commitment of a U. S. commissioner or U. judge nt chamber**,

the only way the question of conflict ofjurisdiction can be brought to the arbitra-

ment of the'Supreme Court, under the pre-tent ey«tcui, is bv carrying it through
the State court*. Sen Judge Edmonds In Mcti^cr'a ca*c, 1 Harbour, £»J*-2&7, and
Mitchell, J., in Hcilbann'8 case, 1 Parker Cr. 488.

9 After referring to Itebbins' cast, Judge Catron said, H How. 112:—"But ft

ftreat majority of the people of this country were opposed to the doctrine that the
President could orrctft, Imprlson.and surrender a fugitive, aud thereby execute the

treaty himself, and they were still more opposed to the assumption that ho could
order the court* of justice to execute hi* inundate, aa this would destroy the Inde-

pendence of the- judiciary In cases of extradition, and which example might W
made a precedent in other ctma ; and from that day to thi* the judicial power has
acted iu ca««« of extradition, aud all others, Independent of executive control."

And. on page 113:—" Congress obviouttly proceeded on this public opiniou when
the Act of 1848 was passed, and therefore referred foreign power* to the judiciary
when seeking to obtain the warrant and secure the commitment of the fugitive,

and which judicial proceeding wa« Intended to bo Independent of executive action
on tlu< c;tfl«. And such has been the construction and consequent practice under
the Act ot Congress, and treaty by our executive department, as we arc informed
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A minority, consisting of three judges, regarded the pris-

oner as in custody under Judge Butts* decision as circuit

judge,' and were in favor of issuing the writs asked for on the

merits, and also on the ground (as would seem from the Opinion

delivered by Mr. Justice Nelson, Chief Justice Taney and Sir.

Justice Daniel concurring) that a previous demand on the

Executive and some action on his part must in these cases pre-

cede the action of the judges and commissioners mentioned in

the Act of Congress. From this it would appear that these

judges regarded the action of the judgo or commissioner as

ancillary to the executive power, and not co-ordinate judicial

power.*

From the two opinions it appears that, with the exception

of Judge Curtis, all the members of the court regarded the

action of the commissioners and judicial magistrates mentioned

in the Act as being so far judicial in quality as to be beyond

the sphere of the executive department
;
while, in admitting

that the power therein exercised may be held by a commis-

sioner, they must be taken to affirm witr Judge Curtis that it

is not the judicial power of the United States."

on Application to that department." (In Koine'* ca«, the Secretary of State had
decided " that the Government would not go behind the decision of the commis-
sioner adjudging the prisoner guilty." Sec Kelson, 3., H How. 1S«.) On page
1 10, Catron. J., had said:

—"Hint axi executive order of surrender to a foreign

government is purely « national act. In not open to controversy ; nor can it be

doubted that the executive act must be performed through the Secretary of State

by order of our chief magistrate representing the nation. But it doc* not follow

that Congress is excluded from vesting Authority injudicial magistrates to arrest

and commit preparatory to n surrender."
* These judge* held thai tiie commissioner, to act in those eases, should, under

tho statute, have been specially appointed; that the general powers of the com-
tnisfrioners could not extend to them.

* Judge Nelson, however, does not affirm that the only power exercised is that

vested la the executive department. After holding that tlui course taken in Hob-
bias' case hod been sustained by later authorities; 14 How. 139, Hu, he says:

—

'* And it is upon this construction given to the treaty of 1705 upon which a'll our
subsequent treaties of extradition seem to have been drafted. The power to sur-

render is not confided exclusively t» the Executive under tho treaty of 1795. On
the requisition being made, If the President Is satisfied, upon the evidence accom-
panying It. that a proper case is presented for an inquiry Into the crime charged,

tho authorities claiming tho fugitive are referred to the judiciary, and than it is

the duty of courts or judges to act and to tako the proper steps for the arrest and
inquiry. The Executlvo alone possesses no authority under the Constitution and
laws to deliver up to a foreign power anv person found within tho States of this

Union without the intervention of the judiciary. Tho surrender Is founded on an

alleged crime, and the judiciary is tho appropriate tribunal to inquire Into the

charge."
* Mr. Cashing, U. 8. Atty. Gen., In hie opinion in Cnlder's case, Aug. 31, l$33,

relying on the opinions in Kalnc's ease, says:—"The arrest, examination, and de-
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§ 850. It has been argued that pecuniary claims against

the United States have often been referred to special commis-

sioners, and to official persons not holding the judicial power

of the United States. That when referred to judges of the

national courts, it has been held that their action thcrch was

the exercise of a special power and not the judicial power,'

and that the decision of a demand under treaty for the parson

of a fugitive criminal is analogous. Such was the argument of

Mr. Justice Curtis in Kaine's case, 14 How. 120, and of Mar-

shall in Bobbins* case.

But it must be noticed that the rights which are thus

claimed under treaty are not Uujal rights
;
except as they

may be made such under some law of Congress intended

to carry the treaty into effect ; because the correlative obli-

gation is not a legal obligation, since it is. due by a sover-

eign who makes the treaty and, by it, tho rights. By the

cision of fact, are purely judicial net*. They arc not and cannot be performed by
the President."—<5 Op.'U. 8. Atty. Gen. 95; and that the judffe "net* by tmcial
authority under the law of Congress. • • He docs not exercise nnv part of what
is technically considered the judicial power « the United States," lb. DG. From
these authorities it Appear* that the difficulty is avoided by distinguishing some
of the judicial pow«r or the United States ns"»/>fcia/ emtharity, and that tho Con-
stitution must be understood as meaning—the judicial power of the United States,

so far as It is not ijxcial authority, shall be vested, or that the functions of the
Government arc thd legislative, the executive, the judicial, and the t-jxefat.

' By the treaty of 1S19, with Spain, it was agreed that the United States
" shall cause satisfaction to be made for the injuries, if any, which, by process of

law, shall be established to have been suffered by tho Spanish officers, and indi-

viduals, Spanish inhabitants, by the later operations of the American army in

Florida." Bv certain Acts, Congress directed the United States district judge
to adjudge claims for losses, and to report his decisions, if in favor of the claim-
ants, together with the evidence, to the Secretary of the Treasury. In United
States v. Ferreira, 13 How. 47, held that no appeal could be made* from such an
award, to the Supreme Court. Taney, Ch. J. :

—"The decision is not the judgment
of a court of juslice. It is the award of a commissioner. The Act of 1634 calls

it an award. And an appeal to this court from such a decision, by such an au-

thority, [as?] from thejudgment of « court of record, would be an anomaly in the his-

tory ofjurisprudence. An appeal might as well h.ive been taken from the awards
of the board of commissioner* under the Mexican treaty, which were recently sit-

ting in this city." On p. 48 :
—"The powers conferred by these Acta of Congress,

upon the judge as well as the secretary, are, it is true.judiclal in their nature.

For judgment and discretion must be exercised under both of them. But it is

nothing more than the power ordinarily given by law to a commissioner appointed
to adjust claims to lands or money under a treaty, or special powers to inquire

into or decide any other particular class of controversies in which the public or
individuals may be concerned. A power of this description may constitutionally

be conferred on a secretary as well as on a commissioner. But it is not judicial in

either case, in the sense in which judicial power is granted by the Constitution to
the courts of tho United States." See further, pp. 49, 00, D2, noting Haybura's
case, 2 Doll. 400, and United States v. Todd, ib. n.
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treaty, the United States concede something voluntarily which
it was in their discretion to withhold

;
and, hy the statute,

they appoint tho manner in which they will carry ont

their concession and on what evidence thev will admit the ex-

istenee ot" the facts. In these cases the national Government
is like a private person who, from a sense of moral obligation

or of self-interest, voluntarily consents to grant something to

another, and who determines on the extent of his proposed

concession in any way he chooses. He may determine this by
an act of mental judgment, or by- chance, as by a cast of dice,

or he may appoint another to decide for him by either of such

methods, or by anv other. la these cases the Government
acts, throughout, autonomously, and not under law, and the

commissioner is its agent.' •

It seems to be. forgotten that in 1 • instance of extradition

there is a third party, the alleged criminal, whose right to life

and liberty within thejnrisdiction of the United States is to be

determined under law, whether it be treaty, or statute, or com-

mon law.

§ 657. If the national and State courts may adjudge on

habeas corpus whether the prisoner is within the terms of the

treaty/ it can only be in the exercise of their ordinary judicial

power. Yet the question thus presented to the court is the

same which had been passed upon, before, by a commissioner

or a judge at chambers,

§ S5S. For the present inquiry, it is very important to no-

tice that it seems to be held that the act ofjudgment exercised

in these cases is not distinguishable in quality from that used

1 The Government may be taken to occupy a similar position In respect to iU
delinquent collecting agenU an who*a property the itupervisor* of the treasury

department wcrs authorised to levy, by *n Act'of 1820. Jndge Marshal), In Ran-
doiph** e«A«, - Brock. C. C. K. 4<«8, 4Su, treated Uie power exercised as ministerial,

though Intimating that, if its quality wore to bo determined, it might bo the judi-

cial power of the"Coiled State*.
* That U, if they may not merely inquire into the existence of the commitment,

but umy go Whlndthe %lecl*l<m of » commissioner or even the mandate of tho

President, a* held in Metsgcr'a case, 1 Barbour, 2-t8 ; Hcilbonu's casc, I Parker's

Gr. 436. The opinion* of the Supreme Court in Mcl*gor'« and Krtine'* castes would
imply that the U«it«d States Cowte hare power to make this lnq\»iry. Whether
the rfitAto court* e«n in like manner inquire into the propriety of a commitment
by a Governor under the Constitution and Act of Congress, i* unsettled. i>ec &
C, Kurd on Habsaa Corpus, SIS. In Jfr pari* Smith, 3 McLean, 130, the power
of a United Statin court to make thU inquiry l» affirmed.
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in ordinary commitments under tlio law of the forum of juris-

diction with reference to trial before some court in the same

forum

;

1 and that such commitments may be made by officers

not holding the judicial power of the United States referred

to in the Constitution (Art, 3, sec. 1), seems indisputable.

It is, perhaps, on the truth of this parallel that the question

depends, whether the act of delivering up a person claimed as

a criminal under trcatv or under enstomarv international law

does or does not involve an exercise of what is properly called

judicial power.

In the ordinary arrest of a criminal there is no finality with

reference to the forum in which it is made and the law upon

which his continued enjoyment of personal liberty ultimately

dopends. In the case of extradition for the purpose of trial in

a foreign jurisdiction, the liberty of the accused is finally de-

termined upon, so far as regards the forum and the protection

which its laws had extended to him, as fully as by a judicial

sentence of banishment or outlawry. The surrender or extra-

dition is a single and completed judicial act in reference to

the jurisdiction in which it is made and to the liberty of the

supposed criminal under its laws. It has all the elements of

a sentence or judgment under punitive law. It is not ancil-

lary, by any juridical connection, to the prospective judgment

in tine foreign jurisdiction, but is simply its historical ante-

cedent.*

§ 859. The distinction above stated, between the act of

judgment in ordinary commitments and that in cases of inter-

national extradition, seems never to have been fairly consid-

ered. Its force in reference to the questions here presented

may perhaps be avoided by an argument like the following

:

It is a fundamental principle of public ami private law in

all civilized countries (universal jurisprudence) that each na-

' Cfttron, J., in re Blaine. H How. 1 10:—" According to the terms of the fttafc.

uto, no doubt w entertained by ma that tho judicial magistrate* of the United

State*, designated by the Act, Are required to Uaxt warrants and au« arrwrta to

be made at tho instance of tho foreign Government, on proof of criminality, a* ia

ordinary case* when crimes are committed within our ownjurisdiction and punlab-

el* by tho lawtf of the United Statin," Abo, Woodbury, J., in British Pr&onera,

1 Woodbury and Minot, 73 ; Kentuoky p. Dcnnison, ante, p. 431.

* Sec, in connection, <m/r, §§ 463-405.
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tioa recognises every other "as a jural society, one which re-

gards justice as the end of government and of law, and that

each will regard itself as one in a great community of states

existing for the maintenance of justice. Hence, each recog-

nizes as just the rights and obligations which exist in relations

created under the private law of other nations ; and in this u
the foundation of that basal rule of private international law

which is generally called c&mity.*

On the same great principle, it may be said, each nation

will recognize the penal procedure of other nations to be cal-

culated to promote the ends of justice; to this degree—that, if

it agrees to deliver persons charged with crimes against a for-

eign law, it will trust in the justice of penal administration in

the foreign country, and will not iuterpose in behalf of the

accused those guarantees against the abuse of public power

which it maintains against that abuse under its own author-

ity
; that, to the extent of the treaty, the nation making extra-

dition will regard the two countries as parts of one great com-

munity under one punitory law, so that, in the jurisprudence

of the country by which it is allowed, the extradition is like

the commitment within ono district, as a county, for trial in

another district, of a person charged with crime under the law

of a single forum of jurisdiction in which the two districts are

included.
a

§ StiO. But from this collateral inquiry it is necessary to

return to the actual question—of the nature of the power ex-

ercised bv the Governors of States under the constitutional

provision.

If the argument in the last section be sufficient to answer

the objection in the ease of extradition to a foreign govern-

ment, it will apply a fortiori between the several States.

If the principle on which it rests is not to be recognized as

determining the application of a treaty between distinct na-

tions, yet, such is the similarity of penal administration in the

' Ante, %% 33, 17, IB.
' Some fluch principle must be assumed to maintain the legality of extraditiou

under a customary international law (as Kent, in 1 Comm. 37), and.'in governments
founded on written cotuttitutions, to authorise an international compact of extra-

dition, when the constitution haa not defined the treaty-making power.
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States, that a like principle might be assumed to have legal force

between them in applying the constitutional provision,—espe-

cially if the fourth construction is to bo adopted, by which it

acts directly on the alleged criminal, and if it may be regarded

a$ intended to continue, in substance, the yua^i-intcrnational

law of the colonial period.' May it not bo asserted that, by

the provision, with or without the law of Congress, the two

States, in respect to the commitment ii. the one and the pros-

pective trial in another, are Made one jurisdiction—the criminal

laws of the two being, for the instance, connected by the na-

tional law—so that between the arrest in one and the trial in tho

other there is the same continuous operation of law which is

manifested in the two proceedings when they take place under

the law of one and the same State?

§ 861. In the opening of this chapter a second and a third

inquiry were proposed on points which might be considered

under the law of Congress, the second point or subject being

—

2. The remedial process by which the demand is to be pre-

sented, the proofs on which its validity is to be decided, and

the method in which the delivery to the demandant State or

Executive is to be carried into effect, and custody of the ac-

cused maintained, to the end of his being " removed to the

State having jurisdiction of the crime."

The only question under this head which will be here exam-

ined * is, whether the law of Congress is in any respect in vio-

lation of any guarantee in the Constitution operating as a bill

of rights.

§ 862. Whether the Act of 1793, sees. 1, 2, and the cases in

which alleged fugitives from justice have, either with judicial

approval or without any appeal to the courts, been delivered

• In the English owes. Rex r. Warner, Lundy'a caw?, Rex r. Kitaberly, Mure

r. Kay (see ant*, p. 390, note), the ittdgca acetu only to have considered the que*,

tiiw whether, on tho aiutimptlcn that the prisoner* had commuted the fclouica

charged in the colony, it was lawful to «end them thither for trial It seems to

have been left with the Council or the Secretary of State, and tho inferior magis-

trate* acting under their authority, to determine on the sufficiency of tho prelim-

inary proof fcnd to carry out the extraditiun by giving proper warrants.
**Other pulatt under this head are considered very fully ia A TVealwe on the

Right of J'rrtonat Liberty and the Writ of llabta* Corpus, and the Practice con-

ructtd *ith it, with a VitK of the Late of Sttradition of ftaitivtM, by Rollin 0.

Hurd, published 1358, B. III. ch. I, 2, where the leading decisions on the practice

in thcav ca*cs are given.

Vol. It.—U)
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up by the Governors of States, in the manner and under the

circumstances contemplated in that Act, arc authorities in this

inquiry, depends upon the question, whether the Governor of

a State, in making such delivery, acts in virtue of authority

derived from the national Government, or authority derived

from the several State of which he is the executive officer.

There seems no sufficient authority for affirming that the power

is derived from the national source.'

If, under any statute, the delivery of a fugitive from justice

should be made by authority conferred by Congress, it would

seem neccssarv to determine the effect of the clause in the

second section of the third Article, directing that " the trial of

all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be by jury
;

v

of clauses in the fifth Article of the amendments, " that no

person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise infn-

mons crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand

jury, except,'* &c., "nor be deprived of life, liberty, or prop-

erty, without due process of law and of the sixth Article,

which prescribes the mode of trial in criminal cases.

Clauses similar to these are probably to be found in all the

State Constitutions. The instances in which Governors of

States have made the delivery contemplated by the statute,

either without appeal or with judicial sanction, may be taken

as authority that these clauses in the Constitution of the United

States are not infringed by a like exercise of authority con-

ferred by Congress. 1

Admitting that " due process of law " in bills of rights

comprehends trial by jury,' yet this exposition is founded on

the history of common-law jurisprudence in England and

America, as affording the interpretation of terms of constitu-

tional and statutory declarations. The same historical crite-

rion must be takon to limit the meaning of the terms" deprived

of life, liberty, or property," and the whole clause, in the ad-

1 examination of the question, a*tt, 845-650.
* In uo refwrtotl c**e hw the guarantee of trial bv jury been urged njpilust the

validity of the action of the Executive. In 12 Wend., *5, XeUon. J., avoiding

the forco of the corre*poodinfr objection a^iin*l the Fugitive-*lave Jaw, said

—

"The «ro« argument almi might be umkJ, with a pvnter »h<>w of reason, In favor

of the power of the Rtata to reflate tho surrender of fugitive* from justice."

» Sc*/kw< in Ch. XXX.
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ministration of punitive justice, may fairly be taken to apply

only to judicial action which is conclusive in disposing of the

life, liberty, or property of the person whose right to their re-

tention is in question, and not to the preliminary means of

bringing such person within such action on the part of same tri-

bunal. In these cases of extradition the aet ofjudgment which

takes place is indeed conclusive in and for the State juris-

diction in which it takes place, and, therefore, as has just

been argued, may involve an exercise of judicial power.

Still, the anterior international or ywm-intcnuitional practice

of the States and colonies may be referred to to determine

whether, under this guarantee, a jury is to be held part of that

due process of law through which judicial power should be

exercised in cases of extradition of persons accused of crime.

Referring to such practice, as shown by the English cases

hereinbefore cited, it might be well argued that the decision

should be on a summary and informal inquiry.

Or, the solution of this difficulty may bo found in that

blending of two jurisdictions, in cases of extradition, which

has already been suggested.
1

The first provision in the fifth amendment may, however,

be reasonably thought to require that a delivery, under au-

thority conferred by Congress, should be awarded only on the

presentment or indictment of a grand jury of the State wherein

the crime is alleged to have been committed.*

§ 803. The third and remaining inquiry regards

—

3. The penalties by which rights and obligations created

by this provision, or by ancillary legislation of Congress, may
be seeured and enforced.

A penalty of fine and imprisonment for rescuing a fugitive

1 Ante, 859. 660.
* This question may W distinguished from thai of ih<> effect of the word

th<try<J, in thu .provision, which was noticed, ante, § i08. It may be urged that

with this requirement the offender will escape in the majority of cases. To the

argument ab i/u-ohkhuh/i, which in constantly routing up under thr*t« Acta of Con-
Kress, it I* sufficient to answer, that it proves altogether loo much to In; admitted
in determining power of Congress. The difliculty would be avoided by recog-

nitintf the true limits of that power, and thereby giving room fur the concurrent

action of the States, lu many of which laws have been passed providing for the

preliminary arrest of supposed fugitive criminals, and for notice to the K*ecutive
of the Stall* from which they escape. Jiut, If the doctrine of IVigg's case be
consistently applied, such law* are void. Sec ante, p. n. 1.
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criminal from the agent who «hall have received him or her

in Im custody, while transporting him or her to the State or

Territory from which he or she shall have fled, is declared

in the second section of the Act. If the sight of holding

in e&stody the person charged is a legal right under the Consti-

tution or nnd«r the statute, it Tronic! seem to be within the

power of Congress to guard it by any fine, not " excessive,"

or any jmnishment, not " crnel and unusual.
M

1

* Avttete 8 of the amendments:—Eseewivts hall shall not be r*qtrir«4, nor ex-

ccssive fittest tmpc*dif nor ctucl ami imimint puni*bmeeU inflicted.



CHAPTER XXIX.

DOMESTIC INTERNATIONAL LAW OF THE tfSITISD STATES, THE SUB-

JECT O0KTINU8D. OF THK LEGISLATION OF CONGBKSa 13? REr-

8PECT TO FUGITIVES FROM LABOR. WHETHER THE PUBLIC OFFI-

CERS KAMKD IN THK TWO SEVERAL ACTS OF CONGRESS MAY

CONSTITUTIONALLY DELIVER b'l* A FUGITIVE FROM LABOR ON

CLAIM, AS THgRKBt PROVIDED.

§ 864. In considering the means provided by Congress for

carrying into effect the provision for the delivery of fugitives

from labor with reference to the three points of inquiry stated

in the previous chapter, 1 the first question is

—

1. Whether the Act of 1703,111 conferring certain powers on

the State magistrates mentioned in the third section, and the

Act of 1850, in conferring the same powers on the Commis-

sioners named in the first section, ure in violation of those pro-

visions of the Constitution which determine the investiture of

the judicial power of the United States,

No part of the Act of 1793 is directly repealed by that of

1850, whose title reads, "An Act to amend
y
and mpphmentmy

to, anAct entitled" <fee., and it is not stated specifically in what

parts the older Act is amended. The Act of 1850 differs from

the older statute in respect to the tribunals or official persons

who may carry out the law. It gives to the commissioners

appointed by the United States circuit courts, or by the supe-

rior court of each organised Territory of the United States, like

powers with the judges of the circuit and district courts of the

United States, in granting certificates, and makes no men-

tion of any officers appointed by the States. But, the law of

1703 being unrepealed, it would seem that the magistrates of

* Ante, p. 60?.
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counties, cities, and towns corporate, mentioned in the third

section, may still act as in that law is provided, if they could

have so acted before 1S50.

In determining the constitutionality of the Act of 1793,

under the question above stated,' several cases are to be con-

sidered.

§ 805. In Commonwealth v. Holloway (1816), 2 S. and K.

305,' the keeper of the city prison returned to the halm*

corjntif that the child, Eliza, was held " by virtue of a warrant

of commitment issued by Samuel Badger, Esq., an associate

judge of the Court of Common Pleas." The child was dis-

charged on another ground. (Ante
t p. 412.) But, on the

hearing, it appeared that the mother of the child had been

apprehended in Philadelphia, "as the slave of James Corse,

and delivered to him, as such, by a magistrate, after an ex-

amination of her case." There is nothing to indicate who
this magistrate was. But it seems probable that the mother

and child, together, had been committed by the judge of the

Common Pleas. There m no mention of any dispute as to the

validity of the proceeding in the case of the mother.

In Hill t». Low (1832), 4 Wash. C. C\ 327 (ante, p. 439), the

defendant had obstructed the plaintiff when, as claimant, he

had seized or arretted the fugitive stave with the purpose, as

was alleged, of talcing him " before a magistrate of the said

city
M of Philadelphia " in order to prove before him," &c.

But it does not appear that an application was actually made
to any magistrate or judge, and no certificate had been

granted, and there is nothing in the Opinion delivered by the

judge of the United States Circuit Court which bears on the

question under consideration."

In Worthington v. Preston (SS24), 4 Wash. C. C. 461, the

1 Sea the objection stated bf cottnwi it* Prigg** cm*, IS Tc'.cts, 881
' Butler t». Hopper (1608), 1 WMh, 308, <t*Uc, p. 409, was* not a ckmj within the

prorlsioa. In Glen «*. Ho%«« (1812), f> Johns. 67, ante, p. 438, the plaintiff had
seixed tbet slave without any warrant, ami, it aeem*, was sslxmt to ronove hire

from the Sunt* without applying to tmy officer of the St&ttr or of tha United States,

when hi* custody was tatemipted by the net of the defendant. There it nothing
in the circuaiaiancc* or In the hM*fp»g& of the court throwing my light on tho
question here considered.

* let Srparte Simmons (1823). 4 Wash, C.& SOS, ante, p. 409, the application

for a certificate was made to thejudge of the United State* Court,
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action was against the goaler for the e&c&pe of ft fugitive held

under a certificate for removal, granted by some magistrate

who is described in the report as a " Stain judge." There was

no question of the validity of a custody under the certificate.

Hie goaler was held not responsible, on other grounds.

§ S6e- In Wright v. Deacon (1819), 3 S. and It 02 (ante,

p. 438), the detention of the slave under & certificate, granted

according to the Act of Congress, by Judge Armstrong, of the

Common Pleas Court of Philadelphia, was supported by the

Supreme Court of the State, on motion to quash the writ

homine repleffiando issued to take the slave from such custody.

No question appears to have been made of tho source of the

authority exercised by the State magistrate.'

§ 867. In Jack v. Martin (1834),' 12 Wendell, 811, the case

was commenced by tho issue of a writ of habeas corpus by the

Recorder of the city of JSfew York, as provided by the State

law of 18F;' and the Kecorder had, on hearing the return,

given a certificate as provided by that law. A writ of re-

plevin, as allowed by the same statute, was then issued from

the Superior Court of the city of 2few York, and the defendant,

Martin, put in avowries, relying on the certificate given by

the Kecorder, and also on the allegation that the plaintiff,

Jack, " was, and still is, her slave." To these avowries the

plaintiff put in several pleas, to some of which the defendant

* In Commonwealth p. Griffith (1823), 2 Pick. 1 1, ante, p. 4i0, the cmwrtlan w»»
of tho right of the claimant without a warrant to mint tho alleged wave for the
purnote, «« rawrt be supposed, of taking hlai before an officer authoring by the

Act to jrife a certificate. An application had previously bsen made to n judge of

the United State* District Court, who had decided that a warrant to seize, for

that purpose, was not necc#*ary. It may he Inferred that, If any application for

the certificate wa» contemplate*!, it waa to have been made to the aaine tribunal.

The case, therefore, la no authority In the prtaent inquiry.

The cam-, Fanny i». Montgomery (1828), 1 Bmse, 111. 188, wan tmpaa*. The
plea wa* a jt»*tffk«tion under a justice's warrant, under the law of 1793. The
plea wa« held had for deficiency in certain allegation*, hut the court did not psa*

on the question of the force of the warrant. Judge Lodnrood :—" t hare not

drained it nec*#w»ry, ia making up so opinion in this cans*, to give an opinion on
the qneatlon how far a certificate which I* good prima facie can he Inqnlred" into.

Whether uneh a certificate wonld ho final and conducive, does not arke an this

tiles. We arc not required, by the »t»lo of the pleading*, to go into any such
Inquiry; on this point, therefore, I forbear ; for aoJReknt unto the day h the evil

thereof." Unfortunately, aweh judicial reticence has been the exeejmwvsad aol
tho rule, In qneation* ofslavery.

1 1n Johnson v. Tompkins (1833), 1 Bald. 571, t*n(e, 441, tho owner had
attempted to remove the slave without applying: to *»>* pnhtto authority,

1 Of the Ber. Statutes, See anic, p. 07.
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demurred, and to the others pleaded isstiably. In the Supe-

rior Court, judgment was gives, on demurrer^ for the de-

fendant, Martin, and on this judgment writ of error was taken

to the Supreme Court. The Opinion of the court was given

by Judge Kelson.

From this Opinion, it appears that in the argument be-

fore this court it was alleged that the proceedings before the

liecorder were in conformity with the Act of Congress.

Judge Nelson, while recognising the fact that the Recorder had

intentionally followed the State law in his proceedings, held

that that law was void, a«d yet justified the custody in which

the plaintiff was held, as legal tmder the Act of Congress.

The question, whether the Recorder, who had began by

issuing process (for which the Act of Congress makes no pro-

vision), as provided by the State law, with the purpose of act-

ing under that law, could be taken to have performed an

action provided for by a law of Congress, was probably raised

as distinctly in the Supreme Court m it was in the Court for

tho Correction of Errors.'

Chancellor Walworth, in the court of last resort, main-

tained the Validity of the State law, and, consequently, must

have regarded the Recorder as exercising powers derived from

tho State. Hie Chancellor maintained the power of Congress

to legislate only so far as it might be employed in vesting the

judicial power of the United States, But at the same time

said, 14 Weud. 527 (ante, p. 451, n.): "TU Act of February,

*

* See the reporter** note, 13 Wend. 314. The plaintiff in error'* 4th point, 14

WotmL 612:—" An officer of the 81*** ol New York out only talto tttich jurisdic-

tion ft* our statute allow* ; nod the defendant, by applying to a St«t<* magistrate

for the mic4y given by mr law. hut omtwotcd to be governed bv tho mm
throughout." Jotige Jfelaen, 13 Wcad. 8!*;—"The ca«e under consIdoraUoa !«

supposed to involve the cctwiitaUoaaiily of ibl» law ofCbo&rees fof 1703}, and, in

result, that of thie State, wAiVA prcvUkifor th* amut off*mii»e a/era* in a manntr
in mwm) vttjHcu dWfrtnt fro» toe law ofCowrrew, * * Ttol* replevin mil is under
the provUfoo of the State law. The d«fi»aeet> in the tittperior Court, act tip in

defence, that the plaintiff wae her tlave,andacknowledged the inking, by virtue of

proceedings alleged to be to conformity to the Act of ConsTc**." it dee* not ap-

pear tram the pleading*,m rvptfrted, that this w»« alleged ia tho Superior Court
of the dly of Hew York, where the replevin ealt wan brought. On page die,

Judge Ifewett eald :—"I aanome, for the present, that the proceedings before the

Recorder were •obtta&Uatty in conformity to the Act of Cbngrete, and may he
etutet&ed thereby if it ia valid." On p. 3i0 :—"TJmt the prt***<Hngs before the

magistrate wcrelr form Better the law of the State which required the tmalsg of

a writ ofhobo** oorptw, I apprehend cannot materfaiiy affect tht» eate."
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1793, conferring ministerial powers upon the State magistrates,

and regulating tbo exercise of the powers of the State execu-

tive, is certainly not a law to carry into effect the judicial

power of the United States which power cannot be vented in

State officers.'

Tlie Court for the Correction of Errors decided the case in

favor of the claimant without reference to the constitutionality

of the law of Congress, and, it would seem, without reference

to the validity of the State law, and simply on the ground that

by the pleadings the plaintiff had admitted that he was the

slave of the defendant, 14 Wend. 507.

If, then, under the decision of the Supreme Court, or of the

Court for the Correction of Errors, the plaintiff was regarded

as in custody under the action of any public authority what"

ever, it must have been held that he was in custody under the

certificate given by the Becorder as one of the State magis-

trates mentioned in the Act of Congress of 1703, and in con-

formity to the provisions of that statute
*

But, assuming this to have been held, the source- of the

power exercised by the "Recorder in such case dees not appear

to have been here inquired into any more than in the case of

Wright v. Deacon. A»d it will be noticed that these two

1 Here the Chancellor appear* to determine the quality of the power by tho

affteia! capacity or itKKtutcity ofthe person who b» tu u»e it. The Judiciary Com-
mlltc* of Mam. Ho, of Rep, {««/<•, p. 453, o.), 1? Am. Jurist, 97, «a\y—"The
Committee «ft*r a Juli investigation of the quartion believe that thla p*rt of tho
law ie unauthorised and void. It i« a well wttied prhjdplu that Congrea* cannot
confer any pari of tho judicial power of live. United &ut«« on State m3gi*traU>a or
oflkor*." Tbo Committee wa* more logical tiun tho Chancellor in tap dlct«ra,

above quoted, which aeem* to bo tho germinal salhority that the delivering up a
fugitive from labor, on claim, a* provided by the two Acts of Congrea*, U « mm-
isitrfot act.

* A* the cam atood under (he 8tat« taw, tb« only question before tho court
wa* that raS*cd by the dc«)«rrcr~-whcther tho claimant, being « resident of the
fttate of New York at the time, eonld, onder the provirion, claim the negro aa
ewiog service and tabor is Ltraieifttia; Judgment being given o». this dwnarrer,
the tamem of fact in the Superior Court were to be docldcdoy ajury. {14 Weed.
a 13.) There wa* nothing in the proceedings kMiH ootiid cttibltoh any coonec-
tfcm between the custody in which the at*gr© was belt) end the Aet of Ctongresa,

Under Judge N'ci*on'» tfeeltlon dJ«»llt»«Sng the operation of the State Uw, that
ciwtody bad no MJppcrt either front the law of the State or the Aet of Cbngre**,
end could, in flict, be jostJBed only on the doctrine (aftcrwarda proclaimed la

SrrlfK**
awe, where Us origin wtu ftwarlbcd to thl* Opinion of Judge Kelson, o*tt,

SIH, n. 1) of eelmre end removal withsat reference to any public Innulry.

neb in the Opinion which at firet ateme to faattfy that doctrine (IS Wend. 318,
328, 886) may bevo beta intended only to affirm a right to eeke the fugitive for

the purpose of making the elaiaj tinder the Aet of Congress,
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cases arc the only ones in the aeries in which the custody of a

fugitive slave, under a certificate granted by a S.tate officer, ha*

actually bjwm sustained by a judicial decision.

'

§868. In Prigg's case (18*2), 36 Peters, 530, the negro

claimed had been arrested on a warrant issued by "a justice

of the peace in and for the county of York," who, how-

ever, when such negro had been brought before him by the

plaintiff for the purpose of procuring the certificate provided

for by the Act of Congress, refused to take any farther action

in the matter.* The plaintiff had thereupon forcibly removed

the negro from the limits of the State.

The decision of the Supremo Court of the United States,

therefore, could not have confirmed am* actual proceeding of

any per«oa claiming official authority to carry out the provi-

sions of the statute. But Judge Story, delivering the Opinion

of the court, thought proper to examine the constitutionality

of the law of Congress " in all its leading provisions," although

beyond all controversy, such an inquiry waa not essential to

the decision of tho case.

"

But on the particular question, whether certain persons

who, in the Opinion, are called State magistrates) may act as

provided in the statute. Judge Story expressly said that it was

"not free from reasonable doubt and difficulty." Tho brief

portion of the Opinion, which relates to this point is on 16

Peters, 623 ; sec ante, p. 474.

§860. Judge "Wayne began by saying, 16 Peters, 63(3 :

—

" I concur altogether in tho*Opinion of the court as it has been

given by my brother Story, In that Opinion it is decided,"

tfce., and then states seven points as decided, in none of which

is tho question of the power of these Stat* maghtrate* touched

upon. Th© residue of Judge Wayne's Opinion is exclusively

directed to the point, that the power of Congress to legislate u
exclusive of all Ugislative action on the part of the States.

4

> In Hcbnsley'a erne (ittt$\, antt, pp. U, 4tSZ. tho prbwier had bwn orrc«t«4

"on a warrant totted fcy JtHlg* Haywood, of tho county of Burlington, but its, th«
cam ho 1> supposed to b»t* acted twtfer tlio law of the State of Jiow Jcrwy.

* Ht! had roads tho writ retainable before himself ; 16 I'tton*, 556. Tho Act
of Congrew had not provided for any muth writ, Bv *ec. 8 of tho State law of

l^2S-«, ja»tloe* of tha peace might U»ue a warrant'in the** cams, returnable
bVforc a judge ofa ewtt therein designated; bat, by »ec. 9, tfaay were forbidden
to tako jttrfwJcfciea aodce tha law ol^Congroa*. 2?eo ant*, p. 71.

* Antt, pp. 488, 491. * See the citation, antt, p. 481.
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Judge Daniel considered the discussion of the constitution-

ality of the Act of Congress improper in this case, and de-

clined giving an opinion on the point. 10 Peters, 650, and

ante, p. 488.

Judge Baldwin agreed with the court in the only quostion

properly before it: that is, whether the judgment of the court

of Pennsylvania against Prigg should be annulled. u But he

dissented from the principles laid down by the court as the

ground of their opinion." No written Opinion was delivered

by him. See ante, p. 491.

Judge Thompson did not refer to this question. In the be-

ginning of his Opinion he said that he had not been able to

yield assent to all the doctrines embraced in the Opinion de-

livered by Judge Story. 16 Peters, 683 ;
<mfo,<p. 484.

$ 870. Of the other members of the court, only Jv.dgm

Taney and McLean referred to the action of the State magis-

trates. Chief Justice Taney appears to have held, in the lan-

guage of Story, above cited, that State magistrates " way, if

they choose," act under the statute, or exercise authority in

the manner therein provided ; but said (16 Pcters,.,630) that

" the State officers mentioned in the law are not bound to ex-

ecute the duties imposed upon them by Congress, unless they

choose to do so, or are required to do so by a law of the State

;

and the State Legislature has the power, if it thinks proper, to

prohibit them."

Mr. Justice McLean considered this question of the duty

of these Stats magistrates more fully than had either Judge

Story or Judgo Taney. On page 604 he says :—M It seems to

be taken as a conceded point in the argument, that Congress

had no power to impose duties on State officers, as provided in

the above Act. As a general principle, this is true; but docs

not the case under consideration form an exception ? Congress

can no more regulate the jurisdiction of the State tribunals

than a State can define thejudicialjwwer of the Union. The

officers of each Government are responsible only to the respect-

ive authorities under which they are commissioned. But do
not the clauses in tbo Constitution in regard to fugitives from

labor and from justice give Congress a power over State offi-
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cers on these subjects ? The power in both the cases is admit-

ted or proved to be exclusively in the federal Government.
"The clause in the Constitution preceding the one in relation

to fugitives from labor declares," &e. (quoting the clause)

:

" In the first section of the Act of 1793, Congress have pro-

vided that, on-demand being made as ©.Wre, 1
it shall be the

duty of the executive authority to cause the person demas&jd
to be arrested,' &c. The constitutionality of this law, it is be-

lieved; has never been questioned. It has been obeyed by the

Governors of States, who have uniformly acknowledged its ob-

ligations. To some demands surrenders have not been made

;

but the refusals have in no instance been on the ground that

the Constitution and Act of Congress were of no binding fore*?..

Other reason* have been assigned. Now if Congress may,
legislation, require this duty to be performed by the highest

State officers, may they not, on the same principle, require ap-

propriate duties in regard to the surrender of fugitives from

labor by other State oncers! Over these subjects the consti-

tutional power is the same. In both eases the Act of 1708

defines on what evidence the delivery shall be made. This

was necessary, as the Constitution is silent on the subject. The
Act provides that, on claim being made ofa fugitive from labor,

* it shall be the duty of such judge or magistrate to give a cer-

tificate that the person claimed owes service to the claimant.*

The Constitution requires," &e. The remainder of the portion

of Judge McLean's argument on this point, from pp. 6.65, 666,

has already been cited, ante, pp. 487, 488.

1 871. The constitutionality of the kw of l¥03 in respect

to the question under consideration has not been discussed,

and appears not to have been involved in any of the cases

which have arisen under that statute since the date of Frigg'a

case,*

« la Jones «. Van Zausdt (1S4S-S), 3 McUm, m, <r«/«, p. m,< DrfeMU v. l
l
ar-

risk (1847), S MeLeas, #31, anit, p. ffl, *»t! KftttSTmao v. Qttver (J849K 10 B*rr.
516, ani&, p. iUt *&• *eilon wa» lis? Jwyfeorfof mi ooaoealt&g, end W»ew> «mtci
have b»sA no mwiiioa of lite validity of * certificate. Though i» J>rl*Mll «. Far-
mix ilwsre bmktm « Mixture by <Mawi»t, with intmtioo^ m «u de«kmJ, of
UktBf tlie MtWes before "ahidlegft! offiest." Ante, <W, ». t, So la Stofc© ?.

*Tojtjw*$ (ImO). * We**» f89, tmtt, ». 49ft, &o d*kBA»tb*d bwwjg&l M* «uf»-
|>o«ed filav* beiore a jtwtiee, whea the h«Wa corpo* Interrupted the p)r©c*«!teg*.
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But it is hero proper to notice the qwti authorities on this

point which have been elicited in the examination of the similar

question in coses undcn the Act of 1850. In some of these

eases it has teen either implied or positively asserted that the

magistrates of counflss, cities, arid towns corporate spoken of

in the Act of 1703, »ir iue State magistrate* mentioned in the

cases, exercise power which is derived from the United States

hut which is not part of the judicial power >»of tho United

States.

Among these authorities, which will hereinafter he fully

cited, is the decision in Sims' case. The language of Chief

Justice Shaw referring to the force of the objection taken to

the M*£m of State magistrates, is to he particularly noticed.

It had been objected that the law of 1S50 vested in the U. S.

commissioners the judicial power of the United States, and it

wms to have been assumed on all hands in that case tbit the

action of the StaU magistrates under the law of 1703, which

had been judicially sanctioned in earlier eases, involved the

exercise of power of the same ftislUy^ derived from the

same muree* Judge Shaw, 7 Crushing, SOS, said :—"If this

argument, drawn from the Constitution of the United States,

were now first applied to the law of 1793, deriving no sanction

from contemporaneous construction* judicial precedent, and

the acquiescence of the General and State Governments, the

argument from the limitation of judicial power would be

entitled to very grave consideration,"

But in a passage which has been cited p. 60* note)

from Judge Marvin*© charge on the trial of Allen, the jadge

describes the power which State magistrates exercised, in pro-

ceeding according to the Act of 1793, as " State judicial

power."

§ 873. In Wright v. Beacon, the Supreme Court of Penn-

sylvania sustained a custody under a certificate granted ac-

cording to the Act of Congress by a judge of the Common
Fleas Court of Philadelphia, In Jack u. Martin, the Supreme

' Tito BOKitfce f»*erlloo, that lh« power of the Stubs m*%iiAt*Ux who ctmte

Ivavo ttct«I wetter tho law of HQS was power »oi derived from tho States but
from the Una*d States, appear* never to h&?<s hem nwjde l» my lastane* until

4ect*w4 by Mr, Comm. Loriag in Barn*" two ; w&jmt*
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Court, and the Court for the Correction of Errors, of$ew York,

sustained the custody whoa the certificate had been granted

by tbe Becorder of tbo city of New •York. These cases are

direct authority that persons holding these offices may perform

that action which " magistrates of counties, cities, and towns

corporate," are, by the law of 1793, empowered or permitted to

perform.

In PriggVease there was no actual custody under a certifi-

cate. If an opinion as to the constitutionality of tbeAct in this

respect was not extra-judicial, it must be held that, in order

to judge whether the Act of Pennsylvania was valid or not, it

was necessary to prove not only th at Congress had legislated

on the same subject, but that their actual legislation was in all

points constitutional.'

But, passing over this objection, it appears that although

the court, speaking by Judge Story, admitted that in ** that

part which confers an authority upon State magistrates '* the

Act is not "free from reasonable doubt and difficulty," and

only the Chief Justice, with Justices Story and McLean, appear

to have given it any attention, Judge Story spoke of "this

court" as entertaining no doubt " that State magistrates may,

if they choose, exercise the authority" granted or permitted

by the law, or, as he otherwise expresses it, *' act under " the

law ; and Judge McLean and the Chief Justice differed only on

the point whether the State magistrates were bound to act, or

only might act if they should think fit.

From these dicta it has been supposed, in Sims* case and in

all other cases under the law of 1S50, that the Supreme Court

must be taken to have held, in this case, that any magistrate ofa

* See t»(«, p. 491, noti* 8. It »e*m» very ^ucetiottabie whether the court can

decide cm the eoturUmaUoaaltty of provision* m a statute which do not affect the

parties In the case before them ; «v«n when other provisions ofthe aame Hiatal* do

af&et those parties, It was not pretended in this case that the statute of Penn-

ajlvanls* would hAve icterfcml with the action of the daimant if he had pjweeded
according to ihs Act of Congrww. If the State hw was invalid only because is

conflict with ti*e law ofCongress, it would have fce*n necessary to prove th*t ihe

tatter was doswtitutional in U»ot jmrticularia which it watt a&tyfftmUUcfo the State

hw. The dwMon in this «»«« sum not merely that a ntatute in conflict with

a Yaiid Act of C%igm9 Is void ; it was, that the legislation of Cou^re** annul*

all State legislation on tb« «m»e 8uhject-roatt«r> though euch legislation may not

WToSd aa ia conflict with the Constitution.
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county-, city) &r town corporate, may grant a certificate as pro-

vided by the Act of Congress, and that the custody of the claim-

ant under such certificate will be valid. And, as regards our

present inquiry, the Opinion of the court has been token as

authority that the power exercised by such "magistrates of

counties, cities, and towns corporate," is not the judicial power

of the United States.

But the conclusion is the same, whatever may be the nature

of the power, if that power is mt derived from the United

State*. From the use made of this decision in eases under the

law of 1S50J when the question was of the quality of the power

exercised by the commissioners of the United States courts, it

will be seen that the* important inquiry here is, whether, in

denying that the power exercised by the" magistrates of coun-

ties, cities, and towns corporate " is the judicial power of the

United States, it is the quality of the power or the source' of

the power which is referred to,'

§ 873. Ifi the passage in the Opinion of the court above

cited, Judge Story speaks of part of the Act as that ** which

confers an authority upon State magistrates," and of * : the au-

thority conferred upon State magistrates." From this use of

the word confer it may be argued that, in his view, the power

exerted by these State magistrates would be power politi-

cally derived from the United States.

But Judge Story, in the same passage, intimated that by

State legislation these magistrates might be prohibited from

exercising the authority time " conferred." JSow, whenever a

citizen of one of the States may, consistently with the public

law of the* United States, exercise authority politically pro-

ceeding from the sovereign powers held by the national Gov-

ernment, there certainly can be* no power in State legislation

to prohibit his exercise of that power. It is his right to ac-

cept the office, and the State cannot interfere with the per-

formance of the duty he will then owe the national Govern-

ment. His civil and political rights arising out of Ins alle-

giance and citizenship in respect to the powers held by the

*Spo ». 6U, a &m\fot iucjttlry «t*l«4 o» t*» tito power «sercls*tl hy the

Governors of the States in delivering fugitives from justice.
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national Government are co-existent and in perfect harmony

wiili the rights and duties which arise from his allegiance and

citizenship in respect to the sovereign powers held by the State

of which lie is an inhabitant. If the law of Congress is con-

stitutional in respect to the public law of the United States,

his power to act or not to act in the manner prescribed by

Congress is a matter with which the State, in the fullest

exercise of its " reserved " powers, has nothing to do/ If, then,

Judge Story held that the power to be exercised by thesej$ta&

magistrates would be held by them personally, or as private

individuals merely, designated or described as being citizens

holding the.office of State magistrate, and that it would not be

a power incident to their functions in the ofHcc conferred by

the State, tfyere was no propriety in referring to the State

Legislatures as having power to forbid their acting in the mode
prescribed by Congress.

§ 874. In the> passage cited from his Opinion, Chief Justice

Taney likewise says that " the State Legislature has the power,

if it thinks proper, to prevent"' these State magistrates from

acting. From his saying that they were under no more obli-

gation to accept a power or office under theAct than are other

persons, it would seem to have been his opinion that if they

should "choose" to act they would exercise power politically

derived from the United States. But from other passages in

his Opinion, when arguing in favor of concurrent State legis-

lation, it seems that Judge Taney considered the State as the

source of the authority exercised in these cases by the State

magistrate. On p. 630 of the report his language is :

—

"Indeed, if the State authorities are absolved from all obli-

gation to protect this right, and may stand by and see it vio-

lated without an effort to defend it, the act of Congress of

1793 scarcely deserves the name of a remedy. The State

officers mentioned in the Jaw are not bound to execute the

duties imposed upon them by Congress, unless they choose to

' H is not dfamnted that a Statemm deprive those who will act under the law .

of Congres* of the ciftci of State mog&trate, and th\x*„ virtually, may prohibit tke

^witiraU from acting &» j>rc«nttbcd By the uAtiooat law. Sec the law of Ma*-
iwchuacttft of 1858, mtte, p. 33.

.,<*."-S
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do so, or are required to do so by a law of the State ; and the

State legislature has the power, if it thinks proper, to pro-

hibit them. The aet of 1795, therefore, must depend alto-

gether for its execution upon the officers of the United States

named in it. And the master must take the fugitive, after he

has seized him, before a judge of the District or Circuit Court,

residing in the State, and exhibit his proofs, and procure from

the judge his certificate of ownership, in order to obtain the

protection in removing his property which this aet of Con-

gress professes to give.

" iifow, in many of the States there is but one district

judge, and [631] there are only nine States which have judges

of the Supreme Court residing within them. The fugitive

will frequently be found by hie owner in a place very distant

from the residence of either of these judges, and would cer-

tainly be removed beyond his reach, before a warrant could

be procured from the judge to arrest him, even if the act of

Congress authorized such a warrant. But it does not author-

ize the judge to issue a warrant to arrest the fugitive j but

evidently relied on the State authorities to protect the owner
in making the seizure. And it is only when the fugitive is

arrested and brought before the judge that he is directed to

take the proof and give the certificate of ownership. It is

only necessary to state the provisions of this law in order to

show how. ineffectual and delusive is the remedy provided by

Congress, if State authority is forbidden to come to its aid.

" But it is manifest from the face of the law, that an

effectual remedy was intended to be given by the act of 1793.

It never designed to compel the master to encounter the hazard

and expense of taking the fugitive, in all cases, to the distant

residence of one of the judges of the courts of the United

States; for it authorized him, also, to go before my magis-

trate of the county, city, or town corporate wherein the seiz-

ure should be made. And Congress evidently supposed that

it had provided a tribunal at the place of the arrest, capable

of furnishing the master with the evidence of ownership to

protect him more effectually from unlawful interruption. So
far from regarding the State authorities as prohibited from in-

vot. it.

—

u
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.

tcrfering in cases of this description, the Congress of that day
must have counted upon their cordial co-operation. They
legislated with express reference to State support. And it

will be remembered that, when this law was passed, the gov-

ernment of the United States was administered by the men
who had but recently taken a leading part in the formation of

the Constitution. And the reliance obviously placed upon

State authority for the purpose of executing this law, proves

that the construction now given to the Constitution by the

Court had not entered into their minds."

It seems to have been the Chief Justice's opinion that the

State rtuightrate* of whom he spoke would have no power

to act as therein provided, unless thereto authorized by State

legislation. It m even doubtful whether he interpreted the

Act of Congress as empowering them to hear the proof of

claim and give the certificate, or only as authorizing them to

make the commitment preparatory to a hearing before a judge

of some one of the national courts.'

|S75. As regards Judge McLean's ; rgument from the

supposed constitutionality of the action of Governors of States

in delivering up fugitives from justice, its whole force turns on

the questions—whether it is or is not an exercise of power de-

rived from the United States, and—whether it is not, by cus-

tom of nations, appropriated to a different function of the

Government. These have already been considered.'' Judge

McLean says that " the power in both cases is admitted or

proved to bo in the federal Government," from which the in-

ference would seem to follow that the action of the State

magistrates could be an exercise of federal or national power

only. But then ho also argues that Congress may require this

action from State magistrates, because it is a fulfillment of

the duty of the State. His views, on the whole, appear to be

that, though the permission to act is ultimately depeudent on

the will of Congress, yet the power which would be exercised

* If ho contemplated the Shte vwphimto as only empowered to arrest the ta*

gitive for the fwixwc of having lilro tirtmght before a united States judge who
should Utitts proftf n»d grant the certificate, the authority of the Chief Jt»Uc« 1*

directly for the reverse of that for which thl* ease ha* been taken In the questiou

of tJw power «sturcl»©d by th» comrataskwra under the taw of J 830.
s Jnte, pp. 6U~ei3.
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by the Stat© magistrates would be power politically derived

from the State, and not from the United States. And this was

probably the view of the other judges who considered the

question.

§ 876. J? will be objected that, since " magistrates of coun-

ties, cities, and towns corporate," have no power, in virtue of

their office under the State Government, to act in the manner
prescribed by the Act of Congress, the court, in maintaining

the right of such persons to act in the manner m prescribed,

must be taken to justify such action as the exercise of power

politically derived from the United States ; and that hence,

in the present inquiry, the court must bo taken to have de-

cided that the power so exercised is not judicial in quality.
1

But it will be noticed that the several judges always use

the term State magistrates / and the question occurs, whether

the court, or any single member of the court, intended to de-

clare that the action prescribed by the Act of Congress might

be performed by any person who may come within the descrip-

tion of magistrate of a county <?%, or town corporate.

§ 877* The word magistrate has a very indeterminate use

in our language. It is sometimes used to designate the pos-

sessor of the supreme power, but more commonly it is applied

to judges of courts holding power strictly judicial, and to per-

sons holding an inferior or more limited judicial power in con-

nection with powers nearly connected with the administrative

department of the Government.* The extent of the functions

of magistrates of the last class depends, both in England and

America, upon special statutes, or is limited by well-established

customary law. In Jacob's Law Dictionary, vac. Magistrate,

it is said, "The rights and dignities of mayors and aldermen,

or other magistrates of particular corporations, are more pri-

vate and strictly municipal rights, depending entirely upon

the domestic constitution of their respective franchises. The

magistrates and oiBcers whose duties are most generally in use

and have a jurisdiction dbpersedly throughout the kingdom

* Thla tsmi h»vo been the re«*oalng of Judge Sltuw in Sims' case, 1 Utushing,

802, tOSj mm} ot 4a%e Nclnon to hta charge to tho grnac! jury, BlfitchfonJ'a C. 0.

R.
( W3. &«€ <mts, Vol h, p. 501, tt. 2.

* Antt, Vol I, pp. 808-010.
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are principally these : sheriffs, coroners, justices of the peace,

comtahlcSi surveyors of the highways, and overseers of the

poor"

§ 878- It may have been that the court regarded the action

of the Governors of the States, in delivering up fugitives from

justice conformably to the Act of Congress, as an exercise of

power derived from the State, on the ground that the provision

in respect to fugitives from justice created a duty on the part

of the State to deliver the fugitive when demanded by another

State (adopting the first or the second construction), and that

the power to act for the State in such international relation is

incidental to the executive function.' But oven if the court

regarded the other provision as creating a like duty on the part

of the State in respect to fugitives from labor (adopting the

same construction), they could hardly have regarded an officer

whose jurisdiction is limited to a county, city, or town corpo-

rate, as having, in virtue of his office, the like power to act for

the State as a political person.

§ 870. It is important to notice that though, in the Opinion

of the court, the question, whether Congress has power to leg-

islate for the purpose of carrying the provision into effect, is

very fully considered as preliminary to the question, wlyjthcr,

by such legislation, the States are precluded from passing any

law on the same subject-matter, yet the constitutionality of the

Act* in its details, is not argued, except by referring to the

earlier cases. This is on page 821 of the report, where the

court say :—" It [the validity of the Act of 1793] has naturally

been brought under adjudication in several States in the Union,

and particularly in Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsyl-

vania, and on all these occasions its validity has been affirmed.

The cases cited at the bar, of Wright v. Beacon, 5 Serg. and
"Rawle, 62 j Glen v, Hodges, 9 Johns., 07 ; Jack v. Martin,

12 Wend., 311; S. C. 14 Wend., 507; and Com. v. Griffith,

2 Pick, 11, are directly in point. So far as the judges of the

courts of the United States have been called upon to enforce

it, and to grant the certificate required by it, it is believed that

» Ante, § 849.
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it lias been uniformly recognized as a binding and valid law,

and as imposing a constitutional duty."

'

It is true that, on the same page, Judge Story says :—" But

we do not wish to rest our present opinion upon the ground

either of contemporaneous exposition, or long acquiescence, or

even practical action ; neither do we mean to admit the ques-

tion to bo of a doubtful nature, and therefore as properly call-

ing for the aid of such considerations. On the contrary, our

judgment would be the same if the question were entirely

new, and the Act of Congress of recent enactment. Wo hold

the Act to bo clearly constitutional in all its leading provisions,

and, indeed, with the exception of that part which confers au-

thority upon State magistrates," <fee. The statement of the

doubt on this point has already been referred to.

' But it is certainly fair to conclude that the court did not

intend to go beyond the earlier cases in affirming the constitu-

tionality of the law in any particular not before the court,

unless such intention can be shown from its positive expres-

sion.

§ 880. On examining the cases thus referred to by the

court, it will be found that in Glen v. Hodges there was no

certificate given by any public officer, cither State magistrate or

judge of a United States court, nor was the slave even com-

mitted or arrested by any such officer to answer to the claim

of the owner. Nor was there any such certificate, commitment,

or arrest in Commonwealth v. Griffith. The claimant in that

case?, if he intended to apply for a certificate under the Act,

proposed to bring the slave before a judge of the United States

Court.

In Wright v. Deacon, a certificate had been issued by Judge

Armstrong, of the Common Pleas Court of Philadelphia. In

Jack v. Martin, the Recorder of the City of Kew York had

granted a certificate, and Judge Kelson regarded the slave as

being in custody under it. But in the view of the caso taken

by the Court for the Correction of Errors, the validity of a

custody under a certificate so granted was not inquired into.

The question then is, could the Judge of the Common Pleas

1 Ante, p. 493.
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of Philadelphia and the Recorder of tho City of New York
have granted the certificate in these cased in virtue of power
derivedfrom the State? and may not the court, in Prigg's

case, have regarded them as having acted in virtno of that

power f

% 881. In tho former part of this work it has heen shown
that the national law may always bo applied concurrently by
the judicial power of the States, or, if not in all cases, cer-

tainly in those wherein tho rights and obligations involved are

such as were originally determinable-by the authority of the

States severally
;
provided the application of the law has not

by Congress been made exclusive in the national judiciary.'

There was no sue
1

"imitation in these cases.

By the fourth construction of the provision (which lias

herein been presented as the true one) it, of itself, maintains

the right and obligation in a relation between private persons,

and the claim gives rise to a case within the judicial power. 1

It has already been urged that one or more members of the

court, in Prigg's case, may have adopted this construction.
1

By the third construction (supposed to have been adopted

by the majority of the court, in Prigg's case), the claim is on

the national Government, and (according to Judge Story's

view*) gives rise to a case within tho national judicial power.

Such a claim certainly would not have been within the orig-

inal jurisdiction of any State before that Government existed.

But whatever construction may be the true basis of legisla-

tion, the claim, when made under the Act of Congress, is the

same as that which would have been made under private inter-

national law : the alleged fugitive defends, or denies the claim,

and neither the national Government nor the State appears as

a party.

It cannot bo doubted that such a claim of a master for the

person of the fugitive from service was a matter for legal de-

cision origmaily determinable by the juridical power of each

State.

§ 882. But it has been shown that the judicial power of tho

State can be thus concurrently exercised only by State officers

\inte, Vol I. pp. 402-B03. *Antt, pp. 582-584. *An(t, p. 402. •Ante, p. 460.
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directly authorized by special legislation, or by those who arc

judges of courts of ordinary common-law jurisdiction.'

Could the judge of the Common Picas of Philadelphia,

and the Recorder of the city of New York, thus exercise the

judicial power of their respective States?

The jurisdiction of the Common Pleas of the city of Phila-

delphia, under later statutes, seems to have been questionable

in cases after Wright v. Deacon (1SI0), but it seems that, at

the date of that case, that court was regarded as having ordi-

nary common-law jurisdiction.*

The court of the Recorder of the city of New York was

• one of special criminal jurisdiction, but the Recorder, at the

date of Jack v. Martin, was also, under the charters of the city

and statute modifications, one of the judges of the Court of

Common Pleas for the city of New York, a court of ordinary

or common-law jurisdiction succeeding to the older Mayor's

Court, also a court of the same jurisdiction.*

The Recorder was also, by statute, empowered to exercise

the powers of a judge of the Supreme Court of the State at

Chambers, and to issue the writ of habeas corpus ;* and being

so empowered, he was one of the officers authorized to issue

the writ for the benefit of the claimant, and to decide the ques-

tion in the manner provided by the State statute.*

If the legislation of the States of Pennsylvania and New
York, in respect to the delivery of slaves, was invalid by rea-

son of the legislation of Congress on the same subject, it docs

not appear that judges of courts of ordinary common-law juris-

diction would have thereby been incapacitated from the excr-

1 Anlt, Vol. I. p. BOO.

•Palmer v. Commonwealth, 6 & and II. 248; Kline r. Wood, 9 ibid. 298;
Hoop v. Crowley, 12 ibid. 220, note; also, compare Dunlop's Laws of Pa. (1830),
c. 416, 8818, 20.

» Judge Daly's Hist. Essay, 47, 73, 78, in 1 E. I). Smith's Report* of X. Y. C\

P. ; Sens. Lawn, 1821, p. 64, §§ 2, 11 ; R. Part III., t, 5, c. 1, £ I ; Davits'
L»w» relating to the City. 1&4, 107, 184; Lawn of the CHv, «d. 1833, 122. ian.

aotfl ; Murray *• FHtpairick, 3 Calnoa, 38. That Common Pica* Court* in N. V.
(at leaat "tKiforc 1846, jmjq Free* r. Ford, 2 Selden, ITS) wor© of ordinary common-
law jurisdiction, ««o Foot and Ikcbc p. Steveny, 17 Wond. 483. Hart v. $«ixA», 21
Wend, 48; though of inferior jurisdiction, People v. Ju*itecs of Ifclawerc, 1

Johns. C. 181; and had no jurisdiction of writ of right, People v. 5f, Y. Com.
Picas, 4 Wood. 216, Compare question of jartodictlou of X. Jpwuy Com. PI., in

Kempe'8 Leasee v. Kennedy, 6 Cranch, 179, 185; 8. C, 1 Pflt&rt' C. C. K. 37.

kS„ Part III., ch. 3, t. a, §32.
* U. S., Part lit, ch. 9, t. 1, § fl and § 23. ante. p. 67,
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eise of the concurrent judicial power of the State, if there was
nothing in the State law to forbid them.'

§ 8SS, It may bo objected to the foregoing argument that

the courts have affirmed an Act of Congress necessary to make
the claimant's custody of his recaptured slavo lawful in States

other than that in which the delivery should take place,—
States through which it should be necessary for them t# pass

in returning to the State from which the fugitive had escaped ;*

that, hence, when these courts aiirm the competency of a State

magistrate to give a certificate, sufficient for this end, they at-

tribute to his decision an authority which the judicial power
of his own State could not give ; for a custody resting on State

f

authority would be valid only within the State.

But the answer is, in the first place, that no custody under

a certificate eo given by a State magistrate has ever in any
actual case been so maintained in passing through another State,

being a/;w State, so called. There is no reported instance in

which it has become the subject of judicial inquiry—how far

the custody would be valid under such circumstances or pre-

clude a renewed inquiry into the claimant's right. In the

greater number of cases the question could not have been

made, because, usually, the State in which the fugitive was
found and delivered up was contiguous to that from which he

escaped, and in other instances the return might have been

by sea. Of the cases referred to in Prigg's case, Jack v. Mar-
tin is the only one where free States intervened geographically

between the State wherein the fugitive was found and that

from whence he escaped. There is nothing to show that the

slave was actually carried back to Louisiana. He might have
been carried by sea ; and if transported through other free

States, there is nothing to show what force was attached to the

certificate given by the Recorder.

But besides-—even though it should have been decided that

a delivery by a State magistrate according to the Act of Cou-

• By sw. 9 of the law of IVmuylvanltt, 1S25-S (ante, p. aldermen and jus-

tice.* o> the peace were forbidden to act under the law of Coagms; and bv ece.

H of the law of New York, 1828 {unit, p. 57), auch magistrates were forbidden to

grant soy warrant or certificate in these ca*e*. In thi* legislation there seems to

be a recognition of a competency In court* of ordinary jurisdiction independently
of the powers specify conferred cm them by these State statutee.

" See opinions noted, ante, p. 695, n.
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grcss would establish a right in the claimant to hold such

fugitive, while thus in traimtu, as under a law having a na-

tional effect or extent—it does not follow that the act of the

State magistrate in deciding on such a claim and making aueh

delivery, though performed according to the national law, is

an exercise of a function politically derived from the United

States. A right and obligation established by a law of national

extent may constitute a valid legal relation between the per-

sons affected by it, wherever the law extends, though the ju-

dicial determination of the existence of that relation should be

made by an officer having a limited territorial jurisdiction.

The Act provided for the recognition of the certificate, and the

Constitution had declared that " full faith and credit shall be

given in every other State to the acts, records, and judicial

proceedings of every other State, and that Congress may, by
general laws, prescribe the manner in which eneh acts, records,

and proceedings shall bo proved, and the effect thereof."*

The validity, in other intervening States, of a custody over the

fugitive under the decision of a judicial officer of the State in

which he may have been found, is not inconsistent with the

idea that the decision was made in the exercise of power de-

rived from the State.

§ 8S4. Again, it may be urged in objection, that while the

national law may be applied by the concurrent judicial power

of the State, yet it can be so applied only in remedial forms

which are sanctioned by the common-law usage of the State

;

that this was hereinbefore admitted, when it was argued that

tho claim of the owner might be enforced by the State courts

independently of any legislation that new remedial forms,

created by a law of Congress, cannot thus be applied by the

judicial power of tho State, even though the substantive rights

and obligations intended to be guarded by that law might be

maintained by that judicial pow or applying forms known to

tho common law of the State.

5 It will bo seen that this giving credit and effect to the judgment of a tribunal
of the forum having actual jurisdiction of the part's* i« very different from that

Riving operation and effect the criminal law of the State from which a fugitive

from ju»Uce had ©scaped, which was involved in Jfudgo Taney's justification of the
legislation of Congress in Kentucky t\ Denniuon, ante, 816-820.

• Ante, §§ 827, 828.
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Even if no authorities can be cited in support of such a dis-

tinction, it seems to be theoretically consistent

§ 8S5. But it does not appear that the judges in Prigg's

case noticed any such objection as disqualifying these State

magistrates of whom they spoke from acting in virtue of the

concurrent judicial power of the State. And, in the present

inquiry, the point is not so much whether the action of a

State judicial officer can consistently be justified as an exercise

of power derived from the State, as it is whether the courts in

the Pennsylvania and New York cases and tf/«<? Supreme Court

in Prigg's case regarded the action of the State magistrates of

whom they spoke as the exercise of power derived from the

State.

It does not appear that the question of the source of the

power exercised by the State magistrate was examined in the

Pennsylvania or in the New York case.

In the language of several of the justices, there are indica-

tions that in Prigg's case reference was had to the exercise of

the judicial function by the "State magistrates." Judge

McLean said, 16 Peters, 664:—"Congress can no more regu-

late the jurisdiction of the State tribunals than a State can

define the judicial^power of the United States " p. 635),

and, ib., 667, "The claimant is required to take him before a

judicial officer of the State; and it is before such officer his

claim is to be made;" and, ib., 671, "A remedy sanctioned by

judicial authority."

'

' See pagws 607-671, cit«d in full, a»i«, pp. The importance of Mr.
Meredith a argument in tho interpretation of the Opinion delivered by Judge
Story hna been noticed, ante, p. 468, n. 3. Mr. Meredith, !<S I'etero, 568, repeat-

edly epoko of the action of the judge* and State magistrates na an exercise ofjudi-

cial power. " The judiciary act of dc-e<* not cover the whole judicial power
under the Constitution. Subsequent legislation has supplied many omiwsiowt in

that act, of which the act of 1798 to an instance, vesting in the Circuit and Dis-

trict Courts that portion of tho judicial power which i» embraced by the second
and third sections of tho fourth article eftho Constitution.

" It h true that the act does not prescribe a judicial proceeding according to

the form* of the common law. But, in the same case of Martin v. Hunter, this

Court ha* mud that, in vesting the judicial power, Congre** may prcel it out in

any mode and form in which it la capable of b«lng exercised. "The act contem-

plates a nummary proceeding, but still of a judicial character. It provide* for

the preliminary examination of afad, /or the pttroote of authorixitia a delivery and
rtmwal to the juritdiclion most premierfar the 'final adjudication of that fart; to the

State on the lam of ahieJi the claim to ferric* depend*. Hut thin examination i8 ju-

dicial in its character. The parties,—claimant and alleged fugitives,—arc
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Judge McLean, indeed, held that the power in respect to

fugitives from justice and from labor "is admitted or proved

to be exclusively in the federal Government." But, admitting

that the power of legislation on this subject is exclusive in the

federal Government, still, on general principles, the judicial

power of the several States may be concurrently exercised in

applying the national law to persons within the territorial juris-

diction of the State, unless Congress has chosen to declare the

national judicial power exclusive in the application of the law.

This point has been fully considered in a former chapter of

this work.'

It would seem that a judge cannot refuse to exercise his

judicial power in a case which properly may have come within

his jurisdiction. If, in Prigg's case, the court held that these

" State magistrates " might refuse to act as authorized by the

law of Congress,
9
it might be inferred that they could not have

regarded their action in these instances as an exercise ofjudi-

cial power, but must have distinguished it as some special

power, or one which was "personal " and not " official."

But if they took this view of the power in the hands of

these " State magistrates," they must have also regarded it as

a special power, a personal and not official power, in the hands

of the judges of the United States District and Circuit Courts,

and have held that these judges were likewise not bound to act

unless they should choose.' But in none of the Opinions is

there any intimation to this effect.

Beside?, it has often been held that State judges are not

bound to exercise the concurrent judicial power of the State

to apply a law of Congress.* The judges, in Prigg's case, who
held that the State magistrates were not bound to act under

brought within tlio jurisdiction ; the cast; is to be heard wad decided upon proof;

the certificate is not to he grunted, ««le*» the judga shall be satisfied upon evi-

dence that the party i* a fugitive owing terricc to "the claimant. He net*, there-

fore, in ft judicial character, and exerciser judicial functions."

In the words itallci»ed there is a grave misstatement of the nature of the pro-

weding; bat it only makes more apparent the judicial quality of the proceeding

when viewed in itutrue light. Sec /*>*/.

» Ante, g§ 456, 457.
9 See Storv, Taney, and McLean, aa quoted ante, in § 870.
• .See opinion*! in the notes to 2 Dallaa, 410.
* See Judge Woodbury in The British Prisoners, 1 Wood, and Minot, 170, and

cases there noted, and ante, Vol. L, p. 498, note 2.
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the law of 1793, may have based their opinion on that doc-

trine.

Some of the justices, in Prigg's case, referred to general ac-

quiescence in the constitutionality of the law relating to fugi-

tives from justice as an argument in favor of the power of Con-

gress to legislate in respect to fugitives from labor. But no one

ofthum argued that a recognition ofthe action of the Governors

of States, following the law of Congress, necessarily involved

the recognition of the action of these State magistrates. Their

recognition of the action of the Governors of States (who cer-

tainly could not act in virtue of concurrent judicial p »wcr)

does not imply that they did not regard the action of these

State magistrates as an exercise of that power. They may
have regarded the Governors as using the executive power of

the State, and the State magistrates as using the- judicial

power of the State.'

On the whole, it appears that while the constitutionality of

the Act in " conferring " power on "State magistrates" was

not, in the opinion of the court, 41 free from reasonable doubt

and difficulty," the majority of the judges intended to justify

the custody and removal from the State of a fugitive from labor

under the certificate of a State magistrate only when such

State magistrate should be a judge holding the ordinary judi-

cial power of his own State ; and the Chief Justice may have

intended to sanction only the arrest under the authority of the

State magistrate, not the final hearing and giving a certificate.

§ 880. It appears then that, in the decisions under the law

of 1793, the action of public officers therein mentioned, in

making the delivery on claim as thereby contemplated, is justi-

fied only so far as such officers may be capable of acting in

virtue either of the judicial power of the United States, or the

concurrent judicial power of the State.

The question of the quality of the power exercised under

the Act of 1793 will not here be examined by reasoning inde-

pendently of these decisions, because the same question arises

under the Act of 1850 in reference to the action of the commis-

sioners, and because the decisions under that law which are

1 Antt, § 848.
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now to be considered are also authorities on the general ques-

tion which arises under either law.

§ 887. The earliest case in which judicial opinion was ex-

pressed in regard to the constitutionality of the Act of 1850

k that of Sims, who, in April, 1851, in the city of Boston,

was arrested on a warrant issued by George T. Curtis, Esq.,

United States commissioner, who after hearing the owner's

claim, committed Sims to the custody of the United States

marshal, preparatory to his removal from the State under the

commissioner's certificate. Various proceedings were then

had in his behalf to remove him from this custody, which arc

detailed in IV. Monthly Law Reporter, pp. 1-16. Of these

several proceedings, there were two which elicited judicial

opinion in respect to the constitutionality of the Act of 1850.

The first of these was a petition of Sims, to the Supreme

Judicial Court of Massachusetts, for a habeas corpus and to

be discharged from the custody of the marshal.

The Opinion of the court in giving a unanimous decision

affirming the validity of the marshal's custody was delivered

by the Chief Justice, the late Lemuel Shaw. As was to lie

expected from the great respect previously accorded to the

opinions of that distinguished judge as well as to the decisions

of the court—a court second to that of no other State in judi-

cial eminence—the decision has since been regarded of the high-

est authority,—to that degree that, in the opinions of judges

who in later cases have maintained the action of a commis-

sioner in like circumstances, it has been taken to preclude ail fur-

ther juristical discussion. In this Opinion, after examining cer-

tain cjuestions of the practice in writs of habeas corpus, Judge

Shaw says, 7 Gushing, 294 :
—" It is now argued that the whole

proceeding, as it appears upon the warrant and return, is un-

constitutional and void, because, although the Act of Congress

of 1S50 has provided for and directed this course of proceed-

ing, yet that the statute itself is void, because Congress had no

power, by the Constitution of the United States, to pass such a

law and confer puch an authority. The ground of argument

leading to this conclusion is, that it is not competent for Con-

gress, under the power of legislation vested in them by the
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Constitution, to confer any authority, in its nature judicial,

upon any persons, magistrates, or boards, other than organized

courts of justice, held by judges, appointed as such, and to

hold their offices during good behavior, and paid by fixed

salaries
J
whereas the commissioners designated by the law in

question do not hold their offices during good behavior, nor

are they paid by fixed salaries. This is the argument."

'

He then considers the occasion and nature of the constitu-

tional provision and the purpose of the Act of Congress.

From this portion of the Opinion extracts bearing on the

questions of construction and of the power of Congress have

been cited (ante, pp. 497-500). The residue of the Opinion n>
lates principally to the question of the validity of the action of

the United States commissioners. Judge Shaw gays, on this

point, 7 Cusbing, 302 :—" By the Act of 1793, the authority

of issuing a warrant to arrest a fugitive from labor, Of inquiry

into the fact both of owing labor and of having escaped, and

of granting a certificate,, is conferred on justices of peace ap-

pointed for a .term of years, and without salary, by the State

government, or on the magistrates of cities and towns corpo-

rate. It is very manifest, therefore, that these powers were not

deemed judicial, by the Congress of 1793, in the sense in which

it is now insisted that the commissioner, before whom the

petitioner has been brought, is in the exercise of judicial

powers not warranted by the Constitution, because not com-

missioned as a judge, and holding his office during good be-

havior. Indeed it is difficult, by general terms, to draw a

precise line of distinction between judicial powers and those

not judicial. It is easy to designate the broad line, but not

easy, the minute shades of difference between them. Those

officers who hold courts and have civil and criminal jurisdic-

tion, beyond doubt, exercise judicial powers. But there are,

under every government, functions to be exercised, partly

judicial and partly administrative, which yet require skill and

experience, judgment, and even legal and judicial discrimina-

tion, which it is more difficult to classify. So under our own

1 The point wa« urged before the commissioner and before the court by the
counsel, Mr. R. Uantoul, Jr. Sec IV. Mon. L. R. 4; 1 Cu«k 287.
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government, in the Constitution of which a similar provision

is found, requiring all judicial officers, excepting justices of the

peace, to bo commissioned and hold their offices during good
behavior, we find many such eases. Such &»e bank commis-
sioners, county commissioners, sheriffs, when presiding over
and instructing juries empanneled to assess road-damages and
damages for flowing land ; commissioners of insolvency on the
estates of deceased persons, and living insolvent debtors, mas-
ters in chancery, and many others.

" Now, as far as wo understand it, commissioners of the

Circuit Court of the United State3 are officers exercising func-

tions very similar to those of justices of peace under the laws
of the Commonwealth. They are commonly appointed from
among eounsellors-at-law, and of some standing, and well

reputed for professional skill and experience. Their duty is,

to inquire into violations of the laws of the United States, to

hear complaints, issue warrants, hold examinations, and bind

over or commit persons for trial for offences. These are func-

tions requiring considerable skill and experience in the ad-

ministration of justice, and it is just to presume that they are

duly qualified to perform their duties. " Would it not be com-
petent for Congress, under the powers vested in the general

government, to provide by law for the appointment of justices

of the peace, in each district, to be vested with powers under
the laws of the United States analogous to those exercised

under State laws, by justices of peace under the State gov-

ernment, without commissioning them as judges during good
behavior, and giving them fixed salaries ?

" At the same time it may be proper to say, that if this

argument, drawn from the Constitution of the United States,

were now first applied to the law of 1793, deriving no sanction

from contemporaneous construction, judicial precedent, and
the acquiescence of the general and State governments, the

argument from the limitation of judicial power would be en-

titled to very grave consideration.

" But we are not entitled to consider this a new question,

we must consider it settled* and determined by authorities

which it would be a dereliction of official duty and a disregard

of judicial responsibility to overlook.
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" Wo have already referred to the great weight to be given,

in the exposition of statutes, to what may be regarded as con-

temporaneous construction ; and this construction is of the

more importance when the question turns upon the constitu-

tionality of a legal enactment, mode soon after the adoption of

such Constitution, and for the avowed purpose not only of

conforming strictly to the powers given by the Constitution,

but of carrying out the very objects and purposes contem-

plated by it To this is now to be added an acquiescence

both of the State and general governments, of their repre-

sentatives and people, for nearly sixty years, and a series of

judicial decisior 8 by the highest courts of our own and of the

other States; and also of the Supreme Court of the United
j

States, whose authority upon controverted questions, within
j

their jurisdiction, and declared by their judgments, is binding I

upon the judges of State courts."
|

Judge Shaw then cites certain cases under the law of 1

1793, as if he considered them authorities on this question 1

of the exercise of judicial power by the commissioners. The
j

cases thus cited arc Commonwealth t>. Griffith, 2 Pick. 11 ;
|

Wright v. Beacon, 5 Scrg. and Bawle, 62 ; Jack v. Martin, 12 i,

Wend. 311 ; Hill *. Low, 4 Wash. C. C. II 329, and Prigg's
j

case. I

It is not material to notice anything in Judge Shaw's state- §

nient of the earlier cases except this—that he does not attempt I

to distinguish their several bearing on the different questions §

which were involved in the case then before him. As has 1

been shown, they differ very materially in this respect.'
|

It is, however, necessary to examine critically Judge §

Shaw's statement of the bearing of the opinions of the judges 1

of the Supreme Court, in Prigg's case, upon the question which
|

is considered in this chapter. |

Judge Shaw, 7 Gushing, 306, says :
—" There was some |

difference of opinion among the judges upon minor points, but |

none, it is believed, upon the subject now under consideration,
|

the constitutionality and binding force of the Act of Congress
f,

* Compare tho sastunary, ante, pp. 030, 631 and notes.
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of 1793, and especially tha^ part of it which confers an author-

ity on circuit- and district judges, and on county and city

magistrates, to take a summary jurisdiction in the manner pro-

vided by the Act of 1703. Some of the majority were of

opinion that Congress :cmld not, by its own enactments, re-

quire State officers, such as magistrates of counties, cities, and

towns corporate, to take upon themselves the duty of exercis-

ing such jurisdiction ; bin they conceded that the law con-

ferred a suilieient authority on them to act* if they should

think fit to do so, voluntarily, and if they were not restrained

!>y State legislation. On the other hand, Mr. Justice McLean,

agreeing to the guw ral rule, as to State officers, was of opinion

that, under the peculiar circumstances, Congress had the power

to enforce this duty upon magistrates, and that they were not

at.liberty to decline it, but were legally bound to execute it."

On comparison of this citation with the analysis which

lias already been given of the Opinions of the several justices

in. that ease, it may be questioned whether Judge Shaw was

warranted in making such a statement of the bearing of the

opinions in Prigg's case upon this point. So far as any State

ojicers are in those Opinions spoken of as capable of acting as

provided by the Act of 1793, they are called State magistrates ;

in no instance is it 'said that county and city magistrates, or

State officer*, such as magistrates of counties, cities, and toicm

corporate, might take upon themselves the duty of exercising

such jurisdiction.

For reasons already stated, it is herein maintained that,

whoever may have been the persons designated in the Act of

Congress, there is no wan-ant for saying that the Supreme

Court of the United States, in Prigg's ease, intended to justify

the action of auv State magistrates other than such as were

capable of acting in virtue of the judicial power of the State.'

After a further statement of differences of opinion in

Prigg's case, Judge Slutw says, 7 Cush. 30S :—"We have

thought it important thus to inquire into the validity and con-

stitutionality of the Act of 179:J, because it appears to be de-

cisive of that in question. In the only particular in which

x Antt, p. 652.

vol. it.—i'2
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the constitutionality of the Act of Congress of 1S50 is now
called in question, that of 1703 was obnoxious to the same ob-

jection, viz.
t
that of authorizing a summary proceeding before

officers and magistrates not qualified under the Constitution to

•exercise the judicial powers of the general government. Con-

gress may have thought it necessary to change the pre-existing

law, not in principle but in detail, because, as we have soon

in the case of Prigg v. Pennsylvania, some of the judges

were of opinion that State magistrates eouM not act under

the authority conferred on them by the Act of 1793, when
prohibited from doing so by the laws of their own State,

and some States had in fact passed such prohibitory laws.

The present fugitive-slave law may vary in other respects,

and provide other and more rigorous means for carrying its

provisions into effect, but these are not made grounds of ob-

jection to its constitutionality."

As further indicating the reliance placed, on this occasion,

on the position that the question had been decided by the

eases under the law of 1703, the following passages from the

conclusion of the Opinion are important :

—

" On the whole, we consider that the question raised by the

petition, and discussed in the argument before us, is settled by
a course of legal decisions which we are bound to respect, and

which we regard as binding and conclusive upon this court.*»##**
"The principle of adhering to judicial precedent, especially

that of the Supreme Court of the United States in a case de-

pending upon the Constitution and laws of the United States,

and thus placed within their special and iinal jurisdiction, is

absolutely necessary to the peace, union, and harmonious ac-

tion of the State and general governments. The preservation

of both, with their full and entire powers, each in its proper

sphere, was regarded by the framers of the Constitution, and

lias ever since been regarded, as essential to the peace, order,

and prosperity of all the United States.

"If this were a new question, now for the first time presented,

we should desire to pause and take time for consideration. Hut

though this Act, the construction of which is now drawn in
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question, is recent, and this point, in the form in which it is

now stated, is new, yet the solution of the question depend?

upon reasons nnd judicial decisions, upon legal principles and

a long course of practice, which arc familiar, and which have

often been the subject of discussion and deliberation.

" Considering, therefore, the nature of the subject, the

urgent necessity for a speedy and prompt decision, we have

not thought it expedient to delay the judgment. I havo.

therefore, to state, in behalf of the court, under the weighty

responsibility which rests upon us, and us the unanimous

opinion of the court, that the writ of habeas corpus prayed for

cannot be granted."

§ 8S8. Subsequently to this decision of the Supreme Judi-

cial Court of the State, another application for habeas corpus

was made to Judge Sprague, of the United States District

Court, on the "ground that the law was unconstitutional, par-

ticularly in giving jurisdiction to eoimnissioners." IV. Mon.

L. R. 10. " After a full hearing, the judge gave his Opinion,

sustaining the constitutionality of the law, and the writ was

refused." (Ib.) Ko written Opinion appears to have been

published.'

1 Application was also made to Judge Woodbury, the United States Circuit
Judge, fur a writ, but on grounds having' no connection with the circumstance
that Sims was claimed a* a «lim\ IV. Mon. u U. IS.

On the 7th of April, 1651. Judge Nelson, as U. S. Circuit judge„ considered
very fully the constitutionality of the law of 1850, in a charge to the grand jury
of the Southern District of New York, which is given in 1 lilatchford"* H. App",
from which the following passage, lb. G-JS, is taken:—" It ha« been made n ques-
tion upon this Act, whether or not it was competent for Congress U* confer the
power upon the United States commissioners* to carry it into execution. A* the
judicial power of the Union is vested in the Suprnno Court, and such inferior
courts as Congress may from time to time establish, the judges of which shall

hold their office* during good behavior, it, has been supposed that tho power to
execute the law must be conferred upon these courts, or upon judges possessing
this tenure. It is a sufficient answer to this suggestion, that the same power wa»i

conferred upon the State magistrates under thn Act of 1793, and which, in the
case of Trigg e. The Commonwealth of i'eniuylvania, was held to be constitutional
bv the only tribunal competent, undf '.he Constitution, to decide that q«c#tiou.
No doubt was entertained by anv o ' 4

'udgea in thut case but that these magis-
trates had power to net, if not forb by Mie State authorities. Tho judicial
power mentioned in the ConstU;v,m, r* Vested in the court ordained and e»-

uiblished by and under tho ConstituU >« m tho strict and appropriate snase of that
term:—court* that comprise oru- of the threo great departments of the govern-
ment, prescribed by the fundamental law, the same as the other two—tho legisla-
tive and tho executive. Hut, bes'J?s this mass ofjudicial power belonging to the
established courts of a government, there is no inconsiderable portion of power,
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§ 8S9. On the trial, in May or June of the same year, in the

United States District Court for the District of Massachusetts, of

James Scott, accused of the rescue of the slave Shadraeh while

held, under a commissioner's warrant, for hearing the claim.

Judge Sprague examined the constitutionality of the law of

1850, as appears from newspaper reports and from the notice

given in IV. Mon. L. K. 159. In the words of the last:

—

u He considered the objections to the Act of 1S50, and

showed that, they applied with equal or greater force to

the Act of 179y." He also referred to the long period

during which the earlier Act had been unquestioned. Judge

Sprague referred particularly to certain cases under that

Act, as instances in which the action of a SUifo may ti-

trate had been sanctioned, viz. : Wright v. Deacon, Com-
monwealth v. Griffith, and Jack v. Martin ; and also, to Ex
parte- Simmons, 4 Wash. 39G ; Hill v. Low, ib. 327 ; Worth-

ington r. Preston, ib. 401. He also referred to Johnson v.

Tompkins, and Jones v. Van Zandt, as sustaining, generally,

the validity of that law. He next gave Story's language

in Prigg's case, 10 Peters, p. 622, and McLean's Opinion

in the same case. Judge Sprague also attributed great

weight to the decision of the Supreme Court of Massachu-

setts in Sims' ease, and to the Opinions of Judge Shaw and

Mr. Commissioner Curtis. Then, alluding to the fact that,

in its nature judicial—yutfW-judielal—invested, from time to time, by legislative

authority, in individuals, separately or collectively, for a particular purpos« and
limited tiro*. This distinction, in respect to judicial power, will be found running
through the administration of nil government*, and hat bwa acted ftpou in this

since It* foundation. A familiar case occur* in the iustittttion of commissioner*
for instiling land claims, and other claim* against the government ['1 Si. nt large,

V14~44G\. A strong illustration will be found in thi* 3into under the old constl-

tution oil if?. By that, justice* of the pcac»j were appointed by the council of

appointment, and held their tiffins during *h<> pleasure of that "body. Y«t the

powar* possessed by most magistrates were conferred bv n^t* of the * Lcgifdatura

upon the aldermen of cities, who were elected by the people. Hut I need m>t pursue

the mibiect, a* the question must btt regards] "a* Healed bv the cn»i referred to."

In thi* argument, the oMd/i/y of the power I* determined by the rapacity or

incapacity of the officer to exwdse it. Judge Nsdsun appear* to have been %scu-

sible of no iucvnsiKtency in caving, lb. 640:—" 3fot a power ha* been conferred

upon tho*o appointed to administer it judiciallv," d-c, and arguing in the same
place thai ft commlsskmerV decUlon preclude* the interference of fii«s Stat* judi-

cial authority, because the Constitution of the United fcstatcs provides that the

judicial power of the United States shall be vested thus and mi i.»d ib. 01 argu-

ing as if the decision of » commissioner were on n par with « dccUion of a United

Btalc* court.
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since the decision of Prigg's cose, Justices Grier, Kelson, ami

"Woodbury had become members of the Supreme Court of th«

United States, he referred to the expressed determination of

Judge Grier at Philadelphia, in October, 1850, in the ease of

one Gamett, to enforce the Act of that year, and his recognition,

in a private letter, of its constitutionality,
1 and to the charge

of Judge Nelson, in the month of March, 1S51, and stated that

Judge Woodbury had expressed his concurrence in the same

views.' Judge Spragne then said, IT. Mo. L. K. 100:—" "We

have thus not only the decision of the highest judicial tribunal

in the United States, which alone would be conclusive upon

all subordinate courts, but the opinions of all the members of

the court in 1S42, and all its present members, in support of the

constitutionality of the Act. Against all this, not one decision

of any court, State o*- national, and not one opinion of any

judge of the United States, can be produced.

"These questions must now be considered as settled by

contemporaneous exposition, by practice and acquiescence for

more than fifty years, by the opinions and decisions of courts

and judges, State and national, and especially by the Supreme

Court of the United States. To overturn the construction of

1 In 2 Wallace, Jr., 134, in the statement preceding the charge of Judge Kane,
April, 1SSI, to the Grand Jnry, on the law of treason, the reporter «ay«:—"On
the lfith Sept., 1830, CongrciwC in order to give effect io n provision of the Con-
stitution, pns*ed a law to enable the owners of fugitive slave* to recover them
when found in the State* to which they had flea, Slavery, the abolition of

(slavery, this law, or any law for the recovery of slave*, had been, for *ome time

jirior to the passage of the Act, the themes of passionate and fanatical debate by
extreme faction* in the Northern and Southern Stated The country wa* con-

vulsed by party rage, and that ' unity of government which constitute* ua one
people' had itself become endangered.' Jfot content with minting the parage of

the Act, the northern part of the faction, immediately after its passage, set them-

engines of every kind, to bring about resistance to the law and to destroy the

power of executing it. through the force of public opposition." The introduc-

tion of historical pBrtitagw* in a volume of late rcjtorU, in al*o some evidence

of the prevailing excitement. The reporter add* :—" In this circuit, everywhere,
owing to the energy of thi* court and the commissioner*, and officer* appointed

by it to execute the provision* of the Act, the law wan generally enforced with

integrity. * A* the Lord Hveth, and a* mv soul llveth*—declared Mr. Justice

drier, just after It* passage, and in the jnltfot of an assemblage whose munnur*
of violence were disturbing HU administration of joftticc

—

4
thi* court will ad-

minUter thi* law in it* full meaning and genuine spirit until the laat hour that it

remain* on the (statute book.' " This was probably the occasion referred to by
Judge Sprague, a* (tarnett'* ca*e.

" Ho had not done this in Sim*' cwse : the question was not before him. I

have not been able to find any record of Judge Woodbury having expressed
such an opinion.
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the Constitution so established, would be a most dangerous

violation of principle and duty. If a court may do this, it may
overturn established rules of property, of personal rights, and

of evidence upon which the community have for a long time

acted, and thus shake every man's title, put in jeopardy every

man's liberty, and render the law so uncertain that no counsel

could advise and no man act with safetv."

§ 890. But while he considered every question in this ease as

settled by previous judicial decisions, Judge Sprague also dis-

cussed the question, "Do the proceedings prescribed by Con-

gress for the delivery of fugitives from labor require the exer-

ciso of judicial, power by a court, or may they be summary
before a magistrate?" IV. Mo. L. R. 159. Meaning, prob-

ably—not, as might be inferred from such a statement of the

question, that, if performed by a court they would be judicial,

and if before a magistrate they would be summary—but are

they in their nature an exercise ofjudicial power, such as, under

the Constitution, must be vested in a court. In answering

this, he observed (ib.):
—"A proceeding, then, is not judicial

merely because a magistrate or officer must ascertain facts and

law, and act thereon in a particular case. As a general rule,

to render the proceeding judicial under our jurisprudence, the

tribunal must have the power to render a judicial judgment as

to the questions at issue, which, if not annulled by appeal or

reversal, will conclude the parties in future controversy upon

the same question. The matter in controversy becomes, res

judicata, judicially settled, and not open for future litigation

between the same parties. It has been urged that this is not

so, because, after judgment upon a writ of entry, the same

question may again be litigated in a writ of rfght. This is a

mistake. It is not the same question. The matters in issue

in those two actions are quite different. The mere right is

never in issue in a writ of entry. In a writ of entry on dis-

seizin and a plea of nul disseizin, the only question is whether

the defendant did disseize the plaintiff, and that being ad-

judged, cannot be again litigated. The mere right may be

afterwards tried, because it is, legally, a different question.
4

1 A very close parallel might bo instituted between this pair ofjudgments, ami

tho Struct* which may arise between the alleged fugitive ant! the claimant, viz.,
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"In order, then, to determine whether the proceedings be-

fore a commissioner are judicial, let us see what is their result,

lie is to grant or withhold a certificate. "What is the legal

force of that certificate ? It is merely an authority to carry

the person named from one State to another. This is its whole
legal effect. "What may he legally done with that person iu

the State to which he is carried, depends upon the laws of that

State, and not upon anything in the certificate. It is true that

the certificate states that certain facts exist, that is, in the

opinion of the commissioner. But those facts are not thereby

judicially established, but may be controverted in any future

proceedings between the same parties, and the certificate would
not be even admissible in evidence. Neither party would be

precluded from immediately contesting the same question iu

any other proceeding. If, for example, a suit for assault and
battery and false imprisonment were brought in the Circuit

Court, against the claimant for the original arrest without a

warrant,' and the justification set up was, that the plaintiff was
a fugitive from labor, and were this question thus directly in

issue, the certificate could not be given in evidence any more
than the opinion of any other person.

"The remark made in the Opinion delivered in Prigg v.

Pennsylvania, that a claim for a fugitive from labor was a case

within the judicial power, was an obiter dictum
t
and can be

reconciled with what was deliberately decided in the same
case only by supposing that the judge who delivered the

Opinion intended that Congress might legislate for it as within

the judicial power, and provide for its being tried by a court,

not that they must do eo."
s

§ S91. On the 17th of August, 1851, application was made to

that which arise* under the provision, in the State where the claim i* made, and
that which may arise if the recovered fugitive* claim* freedom under tin* local law
of the State to'which lie in taken. Lordly, the matter* in issue iu the** two ac-
tion**, are quite different.

1
1* this fuiit ,*uppoi*ed to he in the State wherein the* claim has been made

and the certificate given ? Hut is «uch a suit .-.'mi-.arable, when the defendant mny
carry off tin? plaintiff out of the forum in whi*-h u.o suit U brought? Or does the
judge tmppodc the *uit to he brought by the plaintiff, rnt a citizen of another State,
in th« United States Court in the slave State to which lie has* been carried ?

Judge Sprague had not the lights afforded by Drcd Scott's c»#e !

s See ante, pp. -JOS, &*<».
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Judge Conckling, of the United States District Court for the

No* titern District of New York, for a habeas corpus on behalf

of John Davis, in custody of a United States Deputy Marshal,

acting under a warrant issued by II. K. Smith, United States

Commissioner. "The application was denied by the judge for

want of probable cause." IV. Monthly L. R. 302. The judge

is reported (ih.) to have said :
—" With regard to the Act, the

judge said he did not consider himself at liberty to treat its

constitutionality as any longer an open question. Nearly a year

had elapsed since it received the sanction of the two houses of

Congress, and, in accordance with the official opinion of the

Attorney-General of the United States, the approval of the

President. No act of the national government had ever more,

strongly arrested the attention of the American people, or been

more closely scrutinized. It had been repeatedly brought tin-

der discussion and consideration before the judges and judicial

tribunals of the country, both State and national, and in every

instance its constitutionality had been unequivocally asserted

and maintained. Among those by whom this opinion had

either directly or indirectly been declared, are at least three

of the judges of the Supreme Court of the United States, all of

whom, moreover, are citizens of States in which slaver}' does

not exist. Under these circumstances, Judge Conckling said

it was, in his judgment, wholly unnecessary,. and would be

scarcely decorous, for him to enter upon the examination of the

question at all. At an earlier period it would have been his

duty to do so, and to be governed by his own independent

conclusions : and this duty he should not for a moment have

hesitated to perforin." The motion for habeas corpus on the

first petition was denied.

A certificate having been granted by the commissioner

after hearing, a second application was made to Judge Conck-

ling, on the 19th of August, who then discharged the prisoner,

as a person not within the purview of the Act. (See his de-

cision cited anU'
t p. 00(5.)

Judge Conckling, therefore, did not pronounce on the val-

idity of a certificate in a case within the Act. But a portion

of his Opinion is very important, as it bears on the question of
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the judicial action of the commissioner. In this case, the ob-

jection against the action of the commissioner, as being an ex-

ercise of judicial power, seems not to have been made, and the

counsel for the claimant relied upon the principle, " that when,

by a court of competent jurisdiction, a judgment in its nature

final lias once been pronounced, it cannot be reviewed on ha-

beas corpus " (relying chiefly on J£x parte Watkins, 3 Peters,

193). See IV. Monthly I, It 306. Judge Conekling, ib.,

307, recognizing the principle, and referring to the language of

the sixth section of the Act, which declares the conclusive-

ness of the certificate, said:—"Kow, whatever ground for

doubt, if any might have existed, independently of this en-

actment, concerning the legal force and effect of these certifi-

cates, it may, I think, be safely assumed that it was intended

by Congress to place them, in this respect, substantially on the

footing of judgments rendered by judicial tribunals incases

within their jurisdiction."
1

§ 802. On the trial of Allen, the United States Deputy

Marshal, at Syracuse, New York, June 21, 1S52, under the

law of the State, for kidnapping the slave Jerry, the warrant

issued by a United States Commissioner, and the arrest and

custody under the warrant were specially pleaded. The sup-

posed fugitive had been rescued from the marshal's custody

before the claim could be heard and a certificate given by

any court or commissioner. Judge Marvin's charge sus-

tained the lawfulness of the custody under the warrant (ante,

p. 60, note). But, strictly speaking, the right of a claimant

under such a certificate to remove from the State a person

claimed as a fugitive, was not involved in the decision of the

case before Judge Marvin.'

' In McQuerry'w cn#e (1853) 5 Mrlvcan, 469, antr, p. 501, Judge MeT>nn paid,

ib. 4S1 :—'* The power* of tho commUftionvr, or the amount of tho penalties of the
Act arc not involved in this inquiry. If there bo nu unconstitutional provision in

«n Act, that doea not affect any othor part of the Act But I by no mean* inti-

mate that any part of tho Act referred to to in conflict with the t.*on*titution. I

onlv Any that tho objections nmdo to it do not belong to the case tinder consider-
ation."

' But the judge thought it necwwjnry to consider tho validity of tho entire

proceeding before a eumiutosHmer na contemplated bv the Act. Hi« view of tho
character of the coinmtoirfancr'jt action is given as folfow*:—" It in further objected
that the office of the commissioner to a judicial ofiW, and that he to to adjudicate the

question whether the fugitive wo4 held to service1 or labor; in other words, whet)- or
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Certain persons charged with rescuing Jerry were held

to bail Oct. 21, 1852, in the Western District of New York,

by Judge Conckling, who is reported in the Syracuse Journal,

Oct. 22, to have said, "The proceeding on the part of both

the commissioner and the deputy-marshal appear to have

been entirely regular. The fugitive was therefore lawfully

restrained of his liberty by due proc;:v* of law."

The case Henry v. Lowell and others, 1G Barbour, 2(!i»

(argued April 3, 1853), was an action of trespass against the

defendants for having assisted the marshal on the occasion

above mentioned. The validity of the Act in all respects was

affirmed as established by previous cases. By the Court,

Gridley, J., " It is insisted in the printed points submitted by

the plaintiff's counsel, that the Act of Congress known as the

fugitive slave Act is unconstitutional and void, and therefore

that the defendant cannot justify under it. It is not, however,

explained in what respect or on what grounds the Act in ques-

tion is in violation of the Constitution. The former Act (of

1793) was adjudged to be in harmony with the Constitution in

the case of Prigg (10 Peters, 539), by the highest tribunal

known to our law, and that decision has been rcaftirmed in

he it* a slave cr n freeman. The statute has not been understood ns creating a

judicial officer or court. My attention is dirfted particularly to the sixth section

of the Act. It contains nm 113* pnrt'culars, and its language :,ot Vcr
J'

elenr. It

provide* that the commissioner may take depositions or affidavit* in writ-

ing, and he is to certify them, or he may receive other satisfactory testimony

which \wt been »/»»// taken ami certifier! by a court, magistrate, justice of the peace,

or other legal • 'fleer authorized to administer an onth and to take depositions

under the jaws of the. State from whence the person owing service escaped. He
may receive proof, also by ajfiJiwit, of the identity of the person, and that he owes
service or labor of the person claiming; him, and that the person escaped, and, upon
such Bntisfactory testimonv*. he is to make out and deliver to the claimant a e<rtifie>itt

setting forth the substantial fact*, as to the service or labor due from such fugitive

tithe claimont, and of his escape, with authority to such claimant to take and re-

move the fugitive to the State from which he escaped. The commissioner receives

the deposition* or affidavits, or testimony duly taken in another Sttite, and if they
are such ns the statute requires, nud establish the particulars mentioned in the

statute, the commi*«ioner must give the certificate which sets forth the facts ap-

pearing iwfore him, and certifies to the authority of the claimnnt or his agent to

remove the fugitive. He pronounces no judgment, he decides nothing except that

the dtjioxitiuttt, lUfithviin. ami ctrtifUd t<*tinwntt are according to the statute and
satisfactory ; niuf he certifies the facts, with authority to remove. A case for rc-

maval bciag made out, the certificate is given. The rights of the jtersmt claimed
to freedom are not concluded bv these proceedings, in the State to which lie is

taken. There he can havo n trial by and under tho laws of that State, and the

proceedings before the commissioner cajujot be used ns a judicial determination of

the fact that he is n slave."—I'nmphlet Report, pp. $0, 97.
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the 5fch of [Howard's R. 215 (Jones v.Yan Zandt). Xo important

distinction has been pointed out by the counsel between that

Act and the law of 1850, and we do not perceive any bearing

on the question of its constitutionality. In several cases that

have occurred, the provisions of the present law have been

drawn in question, and the Act has been declared constitu-

tional by Justice Curtis and Justice Kelson ' of the Supreme

Court of the United States, and by other eminent judges before

whom the question has been raised. This uniform current of

authority may well excuse us from a discussion of the question

upon principle."

§ 893. In Booth's case (1854), 3 Wise. 1, the ivlator was

held by the United States Marshal under a mittimus issued by

a United States Commissioner, for violation of the law of 1850,

in having unlawfully aided, «fcc, a person named Joshua Glover,

the alleged fugitive slave, to escape- from the custody of the

United States Deputy-Marshal, who " had then and there

arrested and taken into custody the said Joshua Glover, by

virtue of a warrant issued by the Judge of the United States

for the said district, pursuant to the provisions of the Act of

Congress in that case made and provided, approved Sept. IS,

1S50," &c. In this case, therefore, there was not even any cus-

tody under a certificate given by a judge, and there had been

no action by a conuniuiotur in respect to the- delivery of the

1 In referring: to Judge Curtis as having sustained the validity of the Act, the

court may have relied on his Opinion given as counsel for the U. S. Marshal (unit,

?.
633), but more probably to his judicial action in the case United State* v.

lorrifl (Oct. 1S51), in the Circuit Court for the first circuit, in which the defendant

appenrji to have been indicted umfcr the Act for a misdemeanor in the rescue of

the slave Shadrach, while in ewtody tinder a commissioner's warrant. The ques-

tion whether the jury could decide on the validity of the Act, was considered.

Judge Curtis decided "that they could not. The constitutionality of the law is not

considered in the Opinions delivered by Judge Curtis on that occasion, which are

reported in I Curtis, 23. The judge did, however, instruct the jury that so much
of the Act of Congress n,-s gave jurisdiction to commissioners, wa,s" constitutional.

In certain charge* to grand juries, given in App. to 2 Curtis, the subject of treason

and resistance to tho execution of the laws of the United States is presented.

But the fugitivc-slave law is not named. In citing Judge Nelsou's authority, Ujc

reference rndotibtedly is to the charge delivered in the southern district of Kew
York, given in 1 Match. App. (<i/iiv, p. 659). Judgo Nelson delivered, in the

northern district, Oct. 21, 18.V-', another charge, given 2 Blntch. App. This has

reference particularly to the offence- of forcibly restating tho low. The judge's

remarks are principally directed to tho importance of the provision and the duty
of fulfilling iu obligation* : speaking of it as. a compact between the State*.
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alleged slave, so that the question of 'the validity of a custody

under a commissioner's certificate was not strictly before the

court. Judge Smith, who decided in the first instance on the

petition of the relator, did not make any reference to the

powers of commissioners. He, however, in 3 Wise, 37-40/

maintained that a judicial determination of the claim, as con-

trasted with any summary proceeding, is contemplated by the

provision. lie there observes :

—

"Again, it is to my mind apparent, that the provision of the

Constitution in regard to fugitives from labor or service, con-

templates a judicial determination of the lawfulness of the

claim- which mav be made.
tJ Mr. Butler, of South Carolina, who reported the clause

for the first time, Aug. 29th, 17S7, framed its conclusion as

follows: 'but shall be delivered up to the person jtstly

claiming their service or labor.' How was the justice of tho

claim to be ascertained? Who were to determine it? Fugi-

tives were not to be discharged in consequence of any law or

regulation of the States to which they may have lied. Xot
dbcharged by whom? The federal government? Ivo, but by

the States, in consequence, or by virtue of any law or regula-

tion therein. 'But shall be delivered up.' By whom ? Evi-

dently by the same power which had covenanted not to dis-

charge them. Shall be delivered up by the States, not meizsd

by the federal government.
" The clause as finally adopted reads, ' but shall be de-

livered up on claim of the party to whom such servic* o>' lahnr

u duk.' Here is a fact to be ascertained, before the fugitive

can be legally delivered up, viz. : that his service or labor is

really due to the party who claims him. How is the fact to

be ascertained? A claim is set up to the service of a person.

He who makes the claim is denominated bv the Constitution

a party. The claimant is one party, the person who resists

is another party. If he really owes the service according to

tho laws of the State from which he is alleged to have escaped,

1 In a p«fl«o«o immetlintvly following that which \\m been elt«l n* hrarin:: m
the quwrtion of coittfruction. \AM<, p. .*12.) Im'wtl, the jmjcmjjc hen; dtml bean

ubo on that qucttion.
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and has in fact escaped, he must be delivered tip. If the

claim is unfounded, he cannot be delivered up. The Consti-

tution itself has made up the issue, and arranged the parties to

it. Can any proposition be plainer, than that here is sus-

pended a legal right upon an issue of fact, whhh can only be

determined by the constitutional judicial tribunals of the

country? It bears no analogy to the extradition of fugitives

from justice. In the latter case, no issue is presented by the

Constitution. Judicial proceedings have already been com-

menced, and this is but a species of process to bring the

defendant into court. jlSTo claim is to be determined. He is

to be delivered up, from the mere fact that he is charged, to be

removed to the State demanding him for trial. He is placed

in the custody and under the protection of the law, in the

regular course of judicial proceedings. Hut in the former

case, there can be no delivery until the claim is tried and

determined, and then the fugitive is delivered, not into the

custody of the law, but into the possession and control of the

party who has established his claim ; not to be removed to

another State or tribunal for trial, with the shield of the law

over him, but to be reduced, without further process or trial,

to absolute subjection, to be taken whithersoever the claimant

may desire. In the one case, the proceedings are commenced
'and terminated where the claim is made ; in the other, the

suit is commenced where the offence is committed, and the law

sends out its process to bring in the defendant to meet the

charge. "While that process is being served, through all its

mutations, he is as much under the protection of the law as he

who executes it, and, in its eye, hoth are equal.

" Here, then, is a fact, an issue, to be judicially determined

before a right can bo enforced. What authority shall deter-

mine it ? Clearlv the authoritv of the State whose duty it is

to deliver up the fugitive when the fact is determined. Until

the issue which the Constitution itself creates is decided, the

person is entitled to the protection of the laws of the State.

When the issue is determined against the fugitive, then the

constitutional compact rises above the laws and regulations of

the State, and to the former the latter must yield.
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" To my mind this is very clear and simple. The whole

proceeding is clearly a judicial one, and I will not stop here

to demonstrate what, from the preceding remarks, appears

so obvious. The law of 1S50, by providing for a trial of the

constitutional issue between the parties designated thereby, by
officers not recognized by any constitution, State or national,

is unconstitutional and void."

§ S94. Judge Smith proceeds, in a passago which will be

cited in the next chapter, to consider the objection of want of

a j ury trial. The two questions are cognate, and in the Opinion

of the full bench on tbo certiorari, they are discussed together

by Chief Justice Whiton, so that it is not easy to separate

tbo arguments. The Chief Justice examines particularly the

question of the power of the commissioners in the passage here

cited from 3 Wise? 64-66.

" It becomes, therefore, our duty to decide whether so much
of the Act of Congress of September ISth, 1850, hs provides

that certain officers, called commissioners, shall decide the

questions of fact which must be proved before the surrender

of the alleged fugitive can tako place, is valid and obligatory.

We think that we are also called upon to decide whether the

proceedings provided for in the Act for establishing judicially

the fact of the escape of the alleged fugitive, and the fact that

lvc owes service or labor, are in conformity with tho Constitu-

tion of the United States. These questions are most grave

and important ; we would that we, could avoid them, but they

are forced upon us, and we are not at liberty to refuse to con-

sider them.

" We are of opinion that so much of the Act of Congress in

question as refers to the commissioners for decision the ques-

tions of fact .vhich are to be established by evidence before

the alleged fugitive can be delivered up to the claimant, is re-

pugnant to the Constitution of the United States, and there-

fore void for two reasons,—1st, because it attempts to confer

upon thoso officers judicial powers ; and 2d, because it is a

denial of the right of the alleged fugitive to have those ques-

tions tried and decided by a jury which, wc think, is given

him by the Constitution of the United States. We have re-
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fcrrcd to the case of Martin vs. Hunter's Lessee (1 Wheaton

p. 305), and to Art. 3, sec. 1, of the Constitution of the United

States, to show that Congress can not vest any judicial power

under the Constitution except in courts. "We are aware that

Congress lias established courts in the various territories, and

has provided for the appointment of judges with ft different

tenure of ofKce from that fixed by the Constitution ; but the

power to appoint these judges is supposed to be derived from

Art. 4, sec. 3, of the Constitution, which provides that ' Con-

gress shall have power to dispose of, and make all needful

rules and regulations respecting the territory or other property

of the United States.'

;i But, however this may be, we are not aware that the au-

thority to vest any portion of tho judicial power in any tribu-

nals created by itself, except those mentioned in section 1 of

Art. 3 of the Constitution, is claimed for Congress by any one,

save in the single instance of judicial officers for the Territo-

ries belonging to the United States, and for the District of

Columbia, "We think that the duties performed by the com-

missioners under the Act in question are judicial in their

character; as clearly so as those performed by a judge in the

ordinary administration of justice. He is obliged to decide

upon the questions presented, judicially, and to give a certifi-

cate to the person claiming the alleged fi;ntive, which author-

izes his transportation to the State fr^m v.'benee he is aMrjgcd

to have escaped, or withhold it, at shall think proper, in

view of the evidence submitted for his consideration. It is

true that the Act, by providing that the rocord made in the

Stato from whence the alleged fugitive may have escaped shall

be conclusive evidence of the escape, and of the fact that the

person claimed owes service or labor to the claimant, materi-

ally lessens the labor of tho commissioner, but this does not

alter the nature of the act which he performs ; it must be re-

garded as a judicial determination of the matter submitted to

him. VVe are therefore of opinion that the act under consid-

eration, by attempting to vest judicial power in officers cre-

ated by Congress and unknown to the Constitution, is repug-

nant to that instrument, and for that reason void."
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§ S95. Judge Crawford, nftcr referring to the objection.1
*

made to the power exercised by the commissioners, and to the

want of a jury trial, says (3 Wise. SO) :
—"The force of argument

which has been brought to bear, as well against as in favor of

the constitutionality of the Act of 1850 in respect to these ques-

tions, has, I confess, raised doubts in my mind, but it has

failed to produce that conviction which should justify a court

or judge to pronounce a legal enactment void, because uncon-

stitutional, and I am therefore unable to concur in the opinion

that this law is unconstitutional.

" I shall briefly state my views upon these questions. * * *

To my mind, the granting of these certificates ' upon satisfac-

tory proof being made,' looks very like the exercise of judicial

functions, because, although the granting of the certificate is

merely a ministerial act, yet the determination upon the suffi-

ciency of the proof would seem to involve judicial power. And
in this connection it is urged that Congress cannot confer judi-

cial power otherwise than," &c, (stating the objection). " But

the judges of several of the Territories of the United States,

who hold their appointment from the President, are not ap-

pointed to hold during good behaviour; and, if I am not mis-

taken, there is no instance of their having been held liable to

impeachment—at least that they are not so liable, has been

advanced by an Attorney-General of the United States.

" It is said, territorial judges are appointed under the power

given to Congress by the second clause of section three of Article

four of the Constitution, on the ground thnt the establishment

of a judiciary for the territories is a necessary incident to the

acquisition of territory, and the power to make all useful rules

and regulations for those territories; but if the power to

legislate upon the subject of fugitives from labor be vested in

Congress, it would seem that the performance of judicial acts

might be vested in other than judges or courts, under the con-

stitutional provision (article three, section one,) in such a case,

as in the case of newly organized territories.

" But it lias been repeatedly held, that where, by an act of

Congress, State courts or magistrates are authorized to perform

acts of a judicial character arising out of the acts of Congress,

they may lawfully do so if not prohibited by the State law.
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" Now, if judicial power can bo conferred &y Congress

upon others than courts or judicial officers known to the Con-

stitution, it seems to me that it can make little difference

whether th'i power be vested in a State court, or officer, or in

a commissioner or officer of the United States who is not a

judicial officer. In either case the power is vested in a

tribunal or officer, not a court or judge, contemplated by the

clause of the Constitution referred to.

" But there certainly is a degree of force in the objection

that the power to hear and determine complaints and summary
applications, which may, and often do involve important rights

of personal liberty, and require the exercise of much profes-

sional experience and wisdom, ought not to be vested in the

class of officers who are known as commissioners of the federal

courts, who hold their offices at the pleasure of the courts; and

although in many instances gentlemen of acknowledged ability

fill these offices, yet this of itself affords no complete answer

to the objection."

Notwithstanding, then, Judge Crawford's dissent from

the judgment of his associates,
1

his opinion indicates his

belief that the commissioners do exercise the judicial power

of the United States
;

and, if the view of the power exer-

cised by State magistrates given in the former part of this

chapter is correct, the only reason which he gives for holding

that the power may be conferred on commissioners falls to

the ground ; for he assumes that th« judicial power exercised

by those magistrates was derived from Congress, whereas,

in fact, it was derived from the State.'

§ 896. The langnago of Chief Justice Taney in Ableman v.

Booth, 21 How. 52G, affirming, in the name of the Supreme

Court of the United States, the validity of all the provisions

of the law of 1850, has already been cited.'

§ S97. In Ex parte Robinson (April, 1855), 6 McLean, 355,

the prisoner was charged with having, under a commissioner's

warranty arrested, as a fugitivo from labor, a girl who had

been set at liberty by the State courts. There was no eertjfi-

1 Antt, p. 504. * AnU, p. C51 1 And, p. 528.

YOU XL 13
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cote whose validity could be in question. Judge McLean, dis-

charging the prisoner, in his Opinion, ib. 359, says:—"The
nature of the duties of the commissioners under the Act of

1S50, le not in principle different from those which they pre-

viously discharged. The inquiry of a commissioner or judge

under the fugitive Act is not strictly whether the person is

free, but whether he owes service to the claimant. In its re-

sults, the inquiry may involve the liberty of the fugitive; but

the principle applies to an apprentice as well as to a slave.'

"It must be admitted that the inquiry is somewhat in the

nature of judicial power ; but the same remark applies to all

the officers of the accounting departments of the government.

They investigate claims and decide on the evidence. The

examiners in the patent office determine tho morits and

novelty of inventions. This becomes a judicial duty in every

suit between conflicting patents. It is impracticable, in carry-

ing on tho machinery of government, to prescribe precise

limits to the exercise of executive and judicial power in decid-

ing upon claims. The Supreme Court lias had the acts of

these commissioners before it, and has always treated them as

having authority under the law."
3

§ SOS. In the ease of Bushneli and Langston (1S5S), 9

Ohio, 77, the question of the validity of a certificate given by

a commissioner could not have arisen under the facts. The

indictments were for rescuing a supposed fugitive from those

who had seized him without warrant, and also for rescuing

from the marshal who had arrested him under a commis-

sioner's warranty to be brought before such commissioner (ib.

S3, SO). The constitutionality of the law of 1850, in respect

to the action of a commissioner, was not examined by Swan,

Oh. Justice, who considered the only question to be whether

' This *ccm» to have Wen a favorite distinction with Judge McLean. Seo
citation from McQuerr/a case, ttrttc p. f>? I, note 2.

s Could Judge McLean hav« intended to my that tho validity of n coram!*-

sinner's action, under the law of 1H50, had at thU time been passed upon by the

Supreme Court of the United isUte*? To the parallel which is hero drawn it

may be amtwercd that, uMit an iinentor ho* got hi* patent, he has no Itrjal right

in fits invention- The judge iynop'S the mnniftwt distinction between the inven-

tor asking a patent from '.ho GovtrjMent, and the patentee claiming righta against

private pernona under the law of patent. As to the settlement of accounts with

the Government, the rcuiark,», <«. c, p. 022, will apply.
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Congress had power to legislate at all on the subject.
1 Judge

Peck, ib., p. 215, held that " the question as to the legality of

the acts of a commissioner " could not arise on the record of

these cases.

Judge BrinkerhofF, ib., p. 222, says :—" The Acts of Con-

gress referred to, clearly attempt to confer on these commis-

sioners the powers and functions of a court—to hear and de-

termine questions of law and of fact, and to clothe their find-

ings and determinations with that conclusive authority which

belongs only to judicial action. And the issue of the warrant

mentioned in the indictment was a judicial act."*

Judge Sutliff states the objection specifically, ib. 251, 252,

and holds that the commissioner l<
is utterly incompetent,

under the Constitution, to give final judgment of extradition

from the State against any of her citizens, or any person resid-

ing within the State and entitled to the protection of her

laws."

§ 899. The foregoing appear to be the only judicial decisions,

or the principal decisions which, in supporting the constitution-

ality of the law of 1S50, examine the question of the power of

the United States commissioners under that law, or of the

State magistrates under the law of 1793.

For reasons already stated, the opinions of gentlemen hold-

ing the office of commissioners cannot be placed on the same

ground with judicial authorities.' Every commissioner who
has entertained an application for a certificate under the law

of 1850, has, of course, g
; v«n the weight of his opinion in favor

of the constitutional!!;' rA that Act. But the only cases in

x Ante, p. 528, 9 Oh. 185, Swan, C. J. Neither the case before us. nor the

question thus broadly presented, require* u* to consider or determine the power
of the court to appoint commissioners, or the provisions of the law of 1850, which
hove been the subject of discussion and condemnation, and which have so deeply
agitated the public mind."

* In this last assertion, r,u<\ in further asserting, p. 228, that this warrant was
a nullity, Judge BrinkerhofF goes far beyond the ordinary limits of the objection.

It Is the granting of the final certificate authorixing a Amoral from the State,

which is alone objected t«, ordinarily? as an exercise of judicial power ; not tho

issning of a warrant to arrest, preparatory to a hearing.

*Ante, % 782. Is the case of the fugitive John Holding, delivered up in New
York, August 1851, by Mr. Commissioner Nelson, the questbw of the constitu*

tlonality of the law was not raised nor the power contested. The ground of con-

troversy has been noted in another place. {Ante, p. 407.)
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which the question has been considered in a formal decision,

such as could be reported, seem to have been that of Sims, be-

fore George T. Curtis, Eeq and of Burns, before Edward G.

Loring, Esq.

§ 900. It has already been observed that Mr. Curtis, in this

decision,' followed very closely the opinion delivered by Judge

Story, in Prigg's case, and that construction of the provision

according to which the claim is made on the national Govern-

ment, which only makes " that surrender which it has stipu-

lated to make," Mr. Curtis, like Judge Story, declares that

there is "a case" under the Constitution " between the parties,"

which case, indeed, comes within the judicial power; but that

1 Ante, p. 631, n. 2; IV. Moo. L. Rep. 6. "The commissioner, in gj ring his

Opinion, admitted that a claim far a fugitive slave wna a case between pnruci arising

under the Constitution ofthe United States, and that it belonged to thejudicial power
of the United States, and maintained that, as it belonged to the judicial power of

the United States, it was for Congr*A« to decide in what mode, to what extent,

and under what forma ofprocccding that judicial power should be called into ex-

ercise, In order to give effect to the right of the owner claiming a fugitive slave.

The question to be decided was, whether the form of procedure, authorized by the

Act of Sept. IS, 1850, was such a form of exercising the judicial power as it was
competent for the general government to employ.

" In all governments formed upon the English model, and having their execu-
tive, judicial, and legislative departments distinct, there la in the administration
of the laws a certain, class of inquiries, judicial in their nature, but which are con-

fided to officer* not constituting a part jf the judiciary strictly no called.
" A master in chancery, incnglaud, performs duties in their nature judicial,

yet he has n«*»er been regarded as a judge. Ho a sheriff in England has a judicial

capacity, and performs several judicial functions (1 Bl. Comm. 343), yet a slwriff

is only'appointed for a year, and receive,* no salary. In Massachusetts, the law
has mado it the duty of the sheriff, when presiding at trials by juries summoned
to assesa damages for laying cut highways, to direct the jury ou all questions of

law arising at the trial, Bo auditors, commissioners in insolvency, and county
commissioners, exercise a judicial power. The practice, then, in Massachusetts,
shows that it is well understood that there arc certain judicial function* having
special object* which are and must be exercised by inferior officers, not appointed,

commissioned, or qualified, as the Constitution of the State requires judges to be

appointed, commissioned, and qualified. So under the laws of the united States,

the same usage has prevailed. The commissioner of patents exorcises judicial

power. Hi* decision upon claims of rival inventors involves the adjudication of

matters of law and of foct and moreover, is final as to a present right No one

has ever thought of couiphviaing of the creation of this office as an improper mode
of exercising the judicial power of the Unitwd States. Commissioners of the Cir.

cult Court of th« United btates, were first appointed to take ball and affidavits In

civil cases. Afterwards authority was given them to take depositions to be used

in the courts of the United States. Kino years since their powers were further

extended to enable them to arrest and imprison for trial, persons committing
offences against the tows of the United States. During this period they have
been in the constant exercise of a part of the judicial power of the United States.

Their decision in such casts is final and conclusive for a special purpose, and set-

tles a present right It has never been intimated that they should have been first

appointed by the President and commissioned for life."
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the commissioner's or judge's action in this case is an act purely

ancillary to the judicial. However, as according to his theory,

the Government, which is one of the parties, is only doing by

its agent, the commissioner or judge, what it has stipulated to

do, and that for which, in the supposed " case," an appeal was to

have been made to the judicial power, it is difficult to sec how the

judicial power has the caso before it at all; or how the com-

missioner's action cau be ancillary to something which is never

to act at all. Fither the parties have acted without referouce

to the judiciary, and there has been no "case," or the commis-

sioner has acted for the judiciary throughout, in a case sup-

posed to be within the judicial power.

§ 001. In the case of Anthony Bums, May 25, 1854, no ap-

plication was made to any judicial tribunal, either State or

national. Mr. Loring not only declared his action to be purely

ministerial,' but also, with perfect consistency, stated plainly

'• VII. Monthly L. R. 204. "The wrest of the fugitive is a ministerial, and
not n judicial act/and the impure of the act is not altered l>y the means employed
for its accomplishment. When an officer arrests a fugitive from justice, or a party

accused, the officer must determine the identity, and use hia discretion and infor-

motion for the purpose. When an arrest is mado under this statute, the mean*
of determining the identity are prescribed by the statute- but when the mean* are

w»cd and the act djne, itis still a ministerial act. The statute only substitutes

the means it provides for the discretion of an arresting officer, and thu« gives

to the fugitive from service a much better protection than a fugitive from justice

can claim under anv law.
" If extradition Is the only purpose of the statute, and the determination of the

identity is tho only purpose Vf these proceedings under it, it seems to me that the

objection of unconstltutiomiHty to tho statute^because it does not furnish a jury

trial to the fugitive, is answered ; there is no provision in the Constitution requir-

ing the identity of the person to be arrested should be determined by ft jury. It

has never been claimed for apprentices nor fugitives from justice, and if it does

not belong to them, it docs not belong to the respondent. And If extradition is a

ministerial act, to substitute in its performance, for the discretion of an arresting

officer, the discretion of a commissioner instructed by testimony under oath, seems
scarcely to reach to a grant of judicial power, within the meaning of tho United

States Constitution. Ami it is certain that if the power given to and used by the

commissioners of the United States courts under the statute is unconstitutional

—

then so was the power given to and used by magistrates of counties, cities, and
towns by the Act of 1793.

" These all wore commissioners of tho United States—the powers thoy used un-

der tho statute were not derived from the laws of tlfcir respective Stales, but from
the statute of tho United States. They were commissioned by that .and by that

alone. Tlmy were commissioned bv the class instead of individually and by
name, and in this respect the only difference that I can see between the Acts of

and 1850 is that the latter reduced the number of appointee* and confined

the appointment to those who, bv their professional standing, should be compe-
tent to tho performance of their duties, and who bring to them the certificates of

She highest judicial tribunals of the land."
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the proposition, upon the correctness of which all those deci-

sions depend which decide this question by referring to tine de-

cisions under tho law of 1793—the proposition that the action

of tho Stato magistrates under the earlier law was an exerciso

of power politically derived from the United States. In this

Mr. Loring followed Judge Shaw's reasoning in Sinu* case.

§ 002. A portion of the Opinion of Attorney-General Crit-

tenden, which has already been referred to, is very remark-

able as containing a recognition of the judicial character of

the action of the judges and commissioners under the Act of

1S50.'

§ 903. The advisory Opinion of jSTov. 9, 1350, given by

B. II. Curtis, Esq., as counsel for the United State* Marshal,

was especially directed to the question " whether a warrant

and certificate from a commissioner, pursuant to tho Act of

1S50, arc valid and effectual in law to justify the Ma^hal."'

§ 004. From this historical exposition of authorities bear-

ing on the question, whether the action required of the com-

* Ante. p. 531. 5 Op. of Atty.-Oon, 255:—"Tho sixth, and most material auc-

tion, in substance, declare* that'll. -Inimant of the fugitive slave may arrest nud
carry him before anv one of tho 01. -era nam**! and described in the bill, and pro-

vides that those oJ&ecra shall have judieuil [italics in the original] power and
jurisdiction to hear, examine, and decide the ra.«c in a summary manner; that if

upon such hearing the clalmwut, by tho requisite proof, shall establish his claim

to tho satisfaction of the tribunal" thus constituted, the said tribunal shall give

him a certificate." Ac. And on page 639:—" All the proceeding* which it (*. e.,

thin section of tho Act] institutes arc but so much of orderly judicial authority

$ntcrpo#<fd between 'the slave and his owner.'" This was referred to by Mr.
Kantonl in 8ims* eaao, 7 Gushing, 2$9. Indeed, Mr. Crittenden's whole argument,
in maintaining that the clause doc* not violate the constitutional guarantee of the
writ of habeas coifmm, rest* on the assumption that the per.ton claimed as a slave

will be held in custody to await the decision of a judicial tribunal or under its de-

cree. It seems probable that the objection to the Act as contrary to the consti-

tutional limitation of the judicial power, was »*"» cr raided before it,* enactment.

It may have been the intention ofCongress (blunderingly) to rej»t thejudicial power.

The f»cgi*lnturc of Virgii ia, Feb. 7, i8<9, adopted report of a committee, conclud-

ing:—"Thi« committee would.thrreforcrc commend that an earnest effort be mad*,
through tho senators and representatives of this State in the Congress of the l"nited

State*, to procure such amendment* to the law of 1798, as shall confer, 1st, upon
every commissioner" and other persons mentioned, as postmasters and collec-

tor*,"" authority now granted to the judge* of the circuit and district court* of the

United Stat**, toglfe'to the claimant of a fugitive slave the certificate authorized

by said Act, and to make the duties therein prescribed, mandatory ;" nud 4lh, " To
authorhut all the officers clothed with judicial power* under f.uch law," Ac.

* An!*, p. K33. The portion relating to the question under consideration is n*

follows *• The nesJ question is whether thin Act contravened the 1st sec. of the

Sd art. of the Constitution. This article relates to the judicial power of the

Tniled States, and vests it in" * *
. "The argument, as I understand it, is,

that the commissioners under this Act exercise judicial power; that they are not
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missionera docs or does not involve tin exercise of the judicial

power of the United States, it appears that the negative is

maintained by all here quoted, with the exception of the

opinions in the "Wisconsin and Ohio cases.

The opinions supporting this negative may be discrimin-

ated as

—

Those which determine the question by reference to existing

judicial authority in earlier cases under the same Act

:

Those which determine it by independent juristical rea-

soning.

The first of these classes is the larger. It will be seen

that all the later opinions decide this question on the author-

ity of Sims' case and the opinions announced during the iir*>t

year after the enactment of the law, authorities which consti-

tute the second class. The judges in the later cases seem par-

ticularly to avoid all expression of an independent agreement

.judges during good behavior and with stated salaries, and so their jurisdiction

is unconstitutional
" It to impossible to conio to a safe conclusion upon this or any other rule of

the Constitution, by an examination of its mere word*.
" It has reference to a great subject in the miml a of its framcrs, and unless

that is seen, the terms employed will not be undcrst«xKl as intended. No one who
keeps this in view can suppose that this clause of the Constitution was intended
to confine all judicial inquiries, of whatever nature, to judges described in this

article. If it were so, no inaster-in-chanoerv could act in the administration of

that avstem of equity which the Constitution itself provides for, and in which
those judicial officers had for nges been a necessary part. No commissioner of

bankrupts could be appointed under any system of bankrupt law which Congress,
pursuant to the express power in the Constitution, might enact. No commissioner
of patents could pass on the claim of an inventor, or the conflicting claims of dif-

ferent inventors. No justice of the jnrace in the territory which the United States

might acquire for its scat of government, could discharge those duties so lone and
so usefully known to the people. And Congress could not delegate to am com-
missioner a special and limited power to make any judicial inquiry, for any ptrpose,
without brlngiug them within the requisitions of this article, "it may'be tuded,
that the practice of all departments of the government, since its exUteiies . has,
upon this assumption, been a continued series of violations of the Constitrtkm.
This is hardly admissible, and I feel obliged to look for some other interprets tion.

" To solve" this question, «o far as it affects the matter now before me, it mm*
only necessary to turn to the next paragraph in the Constitution, which, by defin-

ing* the subjects of the judicial power, shows what is the meaning of those same
words in the preceding sentence. The only clause which cau 1>e supposed to

touch those proceedings is, ' cases arising under the laws of the United States and
the question is, whether this summary proceeding is, within the meaning of the
Constitution, a tat* arising under the laws of Use Vnlted States.

" This seems to me to oe answered by what has heretofore been said respect-
ing the nature of this proceeding. One definition given of a case under this

clause is 'a suit, in law or equity, instituted according to the regular course of
judicial proceeding*' (3 Story's Comm. 507). The form of the definition may be
varied, bat it docs not seem to me that a summary inquiry, designed to operate a*
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with those opinions, and arc careful to indicate that they fol-

low them only on the maxim stare decisis.

On the first of these two classes of opinions, no comment
is necessary ; such opinions depend entirely upon the value of

opinions assigned to the second class.

In this second class the arguments are distinguishable as :

1. That which declares the power to be exercised by the

commissioners to be the same which, by the law of 1793, was

to be exercised by the magistrates of counties, cities, and towns

corporate ; that in Prigg's case and tlio earlier cases, it was de-

cided that this power might be exercised by these officers ; and

that hence, on the authority of these cases, it must bo held

that the power is not the judicial power of the United States.

2. That which assumes a parallelism between the action of

Governors of States, in delivering up fugitives from justice,

and the action of commissioners in theso cases ; thus finding

an argument from authority.

a condition for executive action, in order to accomplish some special and limited

object, and net to try and finally determine the right between party ami party,

can bo considered a '"case' for the judicial p«wcr of the United Stale*, to bo tried

caly by such a judge as the Constitution provide*. Many balance* may be put

in which inquiries, in their nature judicial, arc proper prcllminwiefl to the action

of the Government, where the Government cannot properly act without euch In-

quiries, and yet they are manifestly not en**** to which the judicial power under

the Constitution extends, and accordingly, the mode of inquiry and the officers by
whom it shall be made, are within the discretion of Congress. The question, who
are the rightful claimant* of money held by the Government under a treaty, and
how much belongs to eauh, is one "instance. The Government has tho power to

refuse to pay any part to any one. It desire* to do justice, and for its own infor-

mation has thr£« inquiries made, as a condition and guide to its action. Of a like

nature, so far as the power of Government is concerned, seems to mo are tho

inquiries which arc directed by this law. The Government has the power to

retrain from acting at all. It tliinks proper to act in aid of the master, who, by
force of the Constitution, may wise and carrv away the slave without the aid of

the executive power. But before the aid of the executive {tower shall be granted,

Congress directs that certain inquiries shall be made, and that tho executive

power shall Iw used only upon the ftading, by the appointed officers, of certain

iacts. I cannot see why*Congress may sot require tho marshal to act on these

conditions If he f ? it, i.'a, Congress] sees fit

" Let me not be understood to entertain the opinion that bv changing the form

of proceeding, or «ub*tituting a summary, for n regular judicial preceding, Con-

gress can enlarge its own authority or affect the rights of the cititen. The inquiry

will arise in every case, which 1 nave heretofore endeavored to consider in this

cas<«, whether Congress has the right to adopt and apply »ucb a proceeding to the

particular class of cases, and order the executive to act upon tho result of such a

proceeding.
" Hnvlisg como to the opinion that in this cln«s of cases Conpvvss may do so, I

feel no difficulty in saying that such a proceeding is not ' a case, whhin'the mean-

ing of the Constitution, to be tried only by judges holding their offices during

good b«havior and for stated salaries."
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3. That baaed on the doctrine that tho constitutional pro-

vision contemplates summary proceedings, and that such pro-

ceedings do not involve judicial action.

4. That which, on elementary principles, declares that the

power exercised is not in its quality that kind of power desig-

nated in tho Constitution as tho judicial power of tho United

States.

5. That which may be called argumentum cx necessitate or

ab inconvenimti.

§ 905. 1. As to tho first argument, it has been shown that

there is not sufficient reason for saying that the Supreme

Court in Prigg'a case, or any State court, ever intended to

justify tho action of any magistrates of counties, cities, or

towns corporate, ui uer tho law of 1793, as an exerciso of any

power whatever derived from the United States.

This argument is, therefore, defective.

§ 906. 2. As to the parallelism in the delivery of fugitives

from justice. Tho parallel fails, because it cannot be shown

that the Governors of the States, in making the required

delivery, have exercised power derived from the United States.

On the contrary, tho authorities and reasoning from general

principles indicate that the power is derived from the State.'

The parallel is, therefore, defective. But even if the power of

the Governors were derived from the United States, the paral-

lel would not hold, because, under the wording of the provi-

sion respecting fugitives from justice—"shall be delivered up,

to be removed to the State having jurisdiction of the crime "

—

and the presumption existing between sovereign states, and

particularly between tho States under tho Constitution, the

delivery of a person accused of crime is a preliminary proceed-

ing in reference to a prospective exercise of judicial power.*

This difference between the two acts of deliver^ will be again

noticed hereafter.

§ 907. 3. As to the argument founded on the proposition

that the Constitution authorizes a summary proceeding, and

that such a proceeding cannot involve judicial action. The

*Antt, §§ 848-850.
r

*AnU, § 860.
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question whether the claim arising under the Constitution may
be determined in a summary proceeding,—that is, a proceeding

witii' ut the formalities of a trial by jury according to the

comso of the common law,—is to bo considered in the next

chapter. But, admitting that such proceeding is not contrary

to the guarantees of the Constitution, this argument assumes

that the quality of the power exercised depends upon the form

of the act. It is not to bo admitted that an act of judgment

or decision which is exhaustive and complete, to apply a law

and enforco its consequences on persons and tilings in and lor

a certain geographical forum, is ministerial, as opposed to judi-

cial, if only performed in the way here called summary. The

distinction between a ministerial and judicial act, is in tho na-

ture of the power, having regard to the elements of legal juris-

diction and the effect produced in legal relations between pri-

vate persons.' The distinction between summary proceedings

and those not so, lies in the forms under which the power is

exercised. Decisions which are most clearly of the judicial

character may be given by a single judge; and an act of judg-

ment by the court alone is not less judicial than the determin-

ation of a mixed issue by a jury under direction of a court. In

inanv countries the bulk of legal controversies are detenu '.jcd

by a judge or judges, in a way more or less summary as com*

pared with our practice. It would be absurd to say that in

such cases there were no judicial proceedings, or that the judi-

cial power was not there exercised. A colonial statute of

Delaware, of 1760," substitutes "a short and summr. y man-

ner " for deciding cases of disputed freedom, in place of the

common-law method. The proceeding prescribed is before a

court '* hearing the proofs and allegations of the parties in a

summary way." By a law of that State of 1S52, these suits

are to be trie# in tho Superior Court " in a summary way,"

from which an appeal lies to the highest court, as on any

other solemn judgment.'

» Antt, Vol. I., n. 607. * AhU, Vol. I., p. SM.
1 Antf, p. 81. liens rnav b« noticed an argument which hit* been drawn, in

unrue defi !iN!rs of tho Inw of 185^. from the eighth artich? of the conij.net between

tlit* New England colonies of 1043, to which reference hni» nlrtndv herein hern

mrule, in construing the- jirovUion fur the delivery of fugitive* from justice. ( Antt,
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§ 90S. 4. As to the argumcnti that the notion of the judge

or commissioner is an exercise of power not in its nature judi-

cial, it is to be noticed that, whilo the judicial character of any
act of judgment is determined not merely by ita effect upon
the subject matter—pereon or thing—but by ita consequences

in respect to a certain forum or geographical district, no notice

is taken, in the opinions in which this argument occurs, of the

State iu which it is performed, as being the jurisdiction stand-

ing in this relation to tho act of judgment performed by the

commissioners. The international operation of this act of

judgment is left out of view; or it is assumed to bo an act

occurring exclusively under the internal law of a single

forum or jurisdiction. It is assumed that, under the Act of

Congress, if not under the Constitution in the first iustance,

such a connection is established between tho Stato in which

the fugitive is claimed and delivered up and that from which

he escaped or is supposed to have escaped, that the two con-

stitute, under tho national law, one forum, pro hac v/tv, and

that the act ofjudgment is " preliminary " or ancillary to some
other act of judgment, to be performed in tho same forum,

in which the judicial function will or may operate.

There are probably none who would say that the act of de-

termining the whole question whether a certain person, being

presumptively of free status in one State, may or may not bo

taken bv another as ins slave and carried thence into bondage

elsewhere, is not a complete exercise of judicial function.'

p. 546.) It has been argued that Congress may entrust the decision of this claim
to a commissioner, aud without jury trial, l>ecatne !>y tlwt inter-colonial article
" the magistrate, or some of them, 'where, for the present, the *aid prisoner or
fugitive ohhb-th," was authorized to deliver up "the fugitive for any crimical
cause." Ante, Vol. I., p. 209, n. [c.j It may Ik» assumed that the m'ioc Hxagi*-

tratc could, in like manner, deliver up a runaway servant, though this is not de-

clared iu the clauses relating to such person*, ib. [b.] Hut it must be remcm-
bered that this compact was on agreement between parties who in this matter
acted as sovereign*; it was not a legislative act whose validity could have been
measured by some constitution controlling the legislator. Again, if the argument
be of any force t«> the objection of necesmtv of jurv trial, it fails on tho objection
of undue exercise of the judicial power, for at that time in New England, the
term '" magistrates " was applied to the highest functionaries of the local govern-
ment, vested with ordinary judicial powers.

' The directum to the sheriff, in the writ d< native hibtndo tt d< librrtttt pro-
kni fa, ran thus: "tune jmnns taquelam illam coram justiciarHs nostrum! prtroam
nvsisnm cum in partibuB illls venerint, quia hujusmodi j.vobatio non pertinet ad to

captendum." Fttch. Reg. Br. fol. 1, 87. t

Jacobs' Law Diet., Vol. II., p. 323. Jki.Vcm of (he Ptaet, IV. "The power
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The dcntaJUjof the judicial character of the proofs, is

made in asserting that the act is merely an identification of a

certain person with a view to ulterior proceedings.

Thus the act ofjudgment of the judge, magistrate, or com-

missioner, under the lava of Congress, is assumed to he com-

parable to the ordinary action of the United States commis-

sioners in carrying into effect these laws of national origin

which operate in the United States as one forum or jurisdic-

tion, i. c« the national municipal law, or to the ordinary action

of inferior magistrates in arresting or holding to hail persons

in one subdivision of a State forum, with view to ulterior judi-

cial action in the same or some other subdivision of the

forum, Una idea is further illustrated by the assumption

parallelism between the delivery of a fugitive from labor ui
t

these statutes and the extradition of a fugitive from justice

under the law of 1703.

The inadmissibility of this assumption can only be shown by
an independent exhibition of the true nature of tins act of

judgment in reference to the various elements of jurisdiction

which are presented in audi a case. This exhibition will occur

in the attempt herein presently to be made, to &tate tbe true

view of the question, as justified by the authorities and princi-

ples already set forth.

Or, in some arguments, the commissioner's act ofjudgment

is asserted not to be distinguishable from those examinations

of facts which are made by the commissioners and others, such

of justice* is miniMerial wfcen thw are commanded to do anything by a ttjperior

aulhorify, a* by tin Court of B, It, , Ac In all other eatea they act «s judge*

;

bttt they must proocod accordleg to tb4r <wmttti**lon*, dec. Where * ctaluta re-

quires any act to ba done by two justices, it U ait establiahcd r«5o, that if the act

bo of e, judicial nature* or I* the result of discrvUan, the two justice* meat bo
present to concur and join In it, otherwise it will bo void ; m formerly, in order*
of rejaoval and filiation, the appointment of oremera, and now in the allowance
of the indenture of ft psrUh apprentice; but where tiw> act i* merely mlitUteriat,

they tmy act tqpmmf, a* la the allowance of * poor-rate. Tbl* it the only act

of two justices which ha* jot been construed to be tnlnUteriai; and the pro.

prlelr of this construction hi* been justly condemned, 4 T. It. 3S8."
Tito not of admitting to naturalltation U a judicial act. Ritchie r. Putnam, U

Wendell, 524. Even though it be doubtful whether the adtntaslon h coneluaire a*
re* judicata on other tribunal*. Bank* *. Walker, 8 Barb. Ch. R. 48S. State
courts may nataraHxe in virtue of concurrent judicial power. Heydenfcldt, <J.,

Mzpxrft Knowlee, in tho Alt* California, Aug. 19, 1855.

Ttt9 eomtttlttidffer'e net of judgment can hardly be thought lea* judicial in it*

nature then en admiesion to nalttralhatlon, or then one of those acta in which,
under the English etatatet, two justice* were required to join.
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asc lisaioners in bankruptcy, masters in chancery, in de-

clared subordination to some court and its ulterior action. In

this again the entirely independent effect of the commissioner's

decision, in respect to the fornra in which it is pronounced, is

ignored, or an imaginary connection is set up between its ac-

tion and the possible ulterior action of some unknown and
indeterminable court in some other forum.

Or, in other instances, the character of the provision and

statute, as private lawjfrnd of the action of the commissioner, as

determining the existence of legal rights and obligations in a

rela|ion between two natural persons, is ignored, and it is

' tfnod that the national Government, as a party concerned,

lints, gives, or recr «rnteea obligations due by it in its sphere

oublic action, which it may determine in any way it may
thfmJc proper. This is illustrated in comparing the determina-

tion of these cases to the determination of claims for new pat-

cuts, and of claims on the Government under a treaty.'

Cor.nvcUid with this last argument or assumption, is the

doctrine that the judicial power can be exhibited only in a case

arising, &c, and that here is no ease at all* But the only ar-

gument offered, to show that this is no case, is that the proceed-

ing is necessarily or properly a summary one, on some one of

the reasons above given.*

§ 900. 5. As to the fifth argument, which is an admission

that, according to ordinary criteria, the statute does not accord

with the Constitution, but that it must be presumed that the

provision was intended to be made effectual for the object in-

cuatiad ; that it could not otherwise have been made effectual

than by giving this power to the commissioners. This argu-

ment is also employed in reference to the objection that the

Act of Congress violates the guarantees in the Constitution for

' The failure of the similar parallel is the caw of fu&itivfit from justice ha*
been pointed out, mU% % 866, If the Argument thnre given applies la that In-

*tance it must, afartwi, in these c»mw.
*F«r lUuttrauons of the amuncaU above excepted to, ece the citations of

opinions of Judge Mclean, Judge Kelson, Mr. 0. T. Curtis, Sir. Luring, and Mr.
B. R. Curtis. Sis, particularly, the advisory Opinion circa by the last, where all

these ideas are blended together. Mr. Curtis was indeed careful to say that he
did not mean that the form of too proceeding determines the nature of the power.
Bot there is a circuity la the reasoning, nevertheless, for It Is ssid—it Is a torn*

miry proceeding because it la not a case, and It is not a ease, because it it a swa-
wary proceeding.
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private rights. It will, therefore, be considered in the next

chapter.'

In insisting that in the present Appointment* of judges for the

Territories, or in a supposed appointment ofofficersoftbe United

States resembling justices of the peace, there would be an

equal violation of the Constitution, if it has been violated for

the action of commissioners under the fugitive-slave law,

another form of the argument of a constitutional necessity for

passing over the requirements of the Constitution, as known
by ordinary interpretation and construction, presents itself

But it is evident that an admitted necessity of violating a

rule in one instance, is no argument for violating the same rule

in another. Each such case o» necessity must stand by itself,

on its own necessity.

It is going very far for an argument, to assume that it

must in some cases be necessary to confer the judicial power

of the United States on justices of the peace, under some law

which lias never yet been passed. And, as to the powers exer-

cised by the national Government in the Territories, there is

much room to question whether- they depend upon any grants

of power in the Constitution, or whether they are not removed

from the restrictions imposed on the functions of the national

Government within the States, by the clause in the third sec*

tion of the fourth Article, giving Congress power " to make
all needful rules and regulations respecting the territory,*

1 &c."

§ 0X0. According to the method herein pursued, the fol-

lowing is presented as the proper exposition of the question.

And first, as to the real weight ofjudicial authority.

a, It has been shown that the mass of authority later than

1850, rests on the previous opinions of Chief Justice Shaw and
the dicta of Judge Kelson, with, perhaps, those of sonic other

judges of the nitional courts in charges to juries, which

* Id connection with ibis argument might be noticed what may bo designated
the arptmmivm « nlgrititt—that tbe peroai to be affected by this law ere not of
the white race. But, admittingthai this argument should apply to determine the
extent of theee guarantees of private right* which are to be considered in the next
chapter, the question here to of• provision of ptiblio law. And, as it concern* the
white people of the United States that power should sot be exercised in violation

of the Constitution, it to not * Justification of » violation of such a provision that

it to ttpcrimentum 4n torpor* tui,

'See Whites, CIl J., anU, p. 671.
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opinions and dicta are mainly an assertion that all question on
this point is precluded by the decisions under the law of 1793

;

while Judge Shaw (who, from the nature of the case in which

the opinion was delivered, is unquestionably the highest exist-

ing judicial authority on this particular question) said in the

same judgment :—" At the same time it is proper to state, that

if this argument, drawn from the Constitution of the United

States, were now iirst applied to the law of 1703, deriving no
sanction from contemporaneous construction, judicial prece-

dent, and the acquiescence of the genera! and State govern-

ments, the argument from the limitation of judicial power

would be entitled to very grave consideration."

Now, if this argument did not, for the reasons already

stilts, apply to the law of 1793, yet it unquestionably docs to

tin* law < : 185C, for the commissioners can derive their powers

from other than the national source; and if the argument

did not apply to the law of 1793, the eases under that law and

the acquiescence of the general and State Governments in that

law, are no authorities for deciding the question when it

actually arose under the law of 1850. Hence it follows that

Chief Justice Shaw's Opinion, pronouncing the judgment of

the Supreme Court of Massachusetts in Sims' case, may rea-

sonably be deemed rather an authority against the constitu-

tionality of the action of the United States commissioners.

b. Supposing that on this reasoning the weight of authority

on this point, though popularly receive** as overwhelming, ia

measurably diminished, it may be permitted to refer to the

opinions expressed by the State judges on this question in the

Wisconsin and the Ohio cases. For, though the point was not

involved in those cases, it is undeniable that no judicial reason-

ing to the other aide has ever been since produced. The Sn-

preme Court of the United States, in Ahlemaa v. Booth, may
be supposed to have intended to pass upon the constitution-

ality of the law only zz far as it was actually requisite for the

decision ofthe ease before them ; and it is an admitted principle

that neither that court nor any other, under our system of

government, has power to decide on the propriety of any legis-

lative enactment generally, that is, without reference to its
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effect on actual parties in some case before the court Hie

juristical dissertations of tho members of that high tribunal,

on point* not actually before thorn, command the profoundest

respect of the profession and the public ; and on points of great

political importance, as she m>. in notable instances! they have

been urged as controlling a\> t i i ->rity. But it has not been cus-

tomary for other court- lo vdmit a general assertion of the

constitutionality of an Act as cordusivo on all possible points

in which the validity of the law may be questioned, when they

have not been in issne befc t'.e court in a case.

e. If the view of the bearing of the opinions delivered in

Prigg's case, which was presented in another chapter, is correct,

the majority of the court justified the action of State magis-

trates only so far as it was an oxorcisc of the concurrent judi-

cial power of the StAte.

Now, we have the authority of Judge Shaw in Sims' case,

and of the many judges who have followed his decision,

that the action of the commissioners involves an exorcise of

power not distinguishable in quality from that which, under

the law of 1708, was exercised by the judges of United States

courts and the State magistrates whose action vtm approved in

Prigg'e case and the earlier cases in the State courts. Admit-

ting this, it follows that Prigg's case is authority for saying

that, in performing the action required of them, tl K commis-

sioners will exercise the judicial power of the United States.

cl If there is any parallel between the delivery of a fugi-

tive slave under this provision and the extradition of criminal*

under the other, there is some authority for holding that it indi-

cates the judicial character of the commissioner's act of judg-

ment 1 Wo have the opinion of Kent that the act ofjudgmcnt
now performed by the Governors of the States, should, if par-

formed by any one in virtue of power derived from the United

States, be performed as a part of the judicial function.*

§ Oil. Secondly | it is to be inquired, independently of any

judicial authority on this point, what may be known of the

power exercised by the commissioners?

* Ant*, |d SW-SCS. * Anti, § Ml, aad not«.
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a. And, first : how far may the nature of this power be

known from the basts assumed for the legislation of Congress?

It was concluded, in the twenty-seventh chapter, that that

legislation can only be justified as it may carry into effect a

power belonging to the judicial department of the Government,

a part of the judicial power of the United States in a case arising

under the Constitution by giving the provision the fourth con-

struction.

Moreover, if the theory adopted by Judge Story in Prigg's

case is to be adopted, the legislation of Congress is equally to

bo justified as carrying into effect a power belonging to the

judicial department of the Government* a part of the judicial

power of the United States in a case ari .-ring under the Consti-

tution by giving to the provision the third construction.

But if, under cither theory, the commissioner's act of judg-

ment is adequate to the whole object of the provision, it dis-

poses of all that was involved in the supposed "case arising

under the Constitution ;" and the conclusion is inevitable that

in his action ho has dispensed that power which, in the argu-

ment, was before supposed to be the judicial power of the

United States.

Kow, under cither theory, the object of the provision is to

cause the fugitive from labor to be delivered up to the custody

of the person to whom his service is due by the law of the

State from which he escaped.

It may be that this object could be answered by delivering

up the fugitive in some State other than that in which he may
have been found.

But it cannot be doubted that the action ofjudges and " State

magistrates," under the law of 1793, was always taken to result

in the accomplishment of the object of the provision whenever

the cortUieate was granted which allowed hia being removed.

Judge Tilghman said, in Wright v. Deacon, 5 S. it E,, p. 0i
f

" that the effect of the action of the judge or magistrate was to

place the slave just in the situation he stood before he fled."

The provision itself could not have required more than this.

It has repeatedly been said, in justifying the action of the com-
missioners under the law of 1S50, that their action is in no

you. it.

—

H
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respect distinguishable from that of the judges, &o., noting

under the law of 1793. It is matter of authority, therefore,

that, if these are " cases arising under " the constitutional pro-

vision, and so within the judicial power of tho United States,

they have boon completely mot by tho action of commissioners

under tho law of 1850 ; that tho reciprocal rights and duties

which were to bo maintained and enforced in the " cases aris-

ing under" this provision have been maintained and enforced

by tho commissioners ; so that they must bo held, in tho end,

to have accomplished that object which, in the outset, was
supposed to hav<* been delegated by the Constitution to the

judicial power.

If it is said that there is no sufficient authority for the fourth

construction, and that Jndgo Story's express recognition of a

case within the judicial power was a casual inadvertency, irrce-

oncilablo with the residue of his Opinion, or with the Opin-

ions of his associates ; and that, undor the third construction,

adopted by him, tho Government is one of the two parties on
whom the provision acts as a rule (the claimant being tho

other) ; that the Congress has appointed the commissioner to

be tho agent of tho Government for settling this claim made
upon it, without any reference to judicial action, as a parly

may always settle his controversies out of court in any way. he
thinks fit,—it is then to bo inquired whether, undor tho law

passed by Congress, a case does not arise within tho judicial

power of tho United States.

So, if tho only other theory for tho legislative power of

Congress be adopted—that founded on the second construction

—according to which Congress legislates to enforce a duty of

the State correlative to the claimant's right, the question occurs,

whether a case within tho judicial power of the United States

has not arisen under a law of the United States, or " under the

Constitution and laws of the United States."

If, under cither of these two constructions, tho second or

the third, the claimant's right is imperfect, and requires somo
legislation, cither of tho national Government or of tho States,

to rauko it a legal right,' yet it seems tho legislation of Con-

l Anh, § 749, In Story's Opinion, from 16 Peter*, 614, 015.
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gress produce* an offect precisely like that attributed to the

provision itself muler the fourth construction. A legal relation

is established between tho claimant and the fugitive in the

State into which the latter may have escaped. Neither is the

Government thereafter recognized as a part}* (according to the

third construction), nor is the State in which tho fugitive is

found so recognized (according to the second construction),

but tho law of Congress nets like private international law,

operating in the State in which tho fugitive is found. The
effect produced is the same as if tho private law of the State

which is the forum of jurisdiction recognized tho masters

right to carry away with him his escaped f»!ave, on establish-

ing a claim for his person before tho ' >oal public authority

;

and that this would be a case within the judicial power is

indisputable.

If, while admitting that a case thus arises, either under the

provision itself, as the foundation of the legislation, or under

tite Act of Congress, it be said that the commissioner does not

judicially dispose of such case, but makes only such a prelim-

inary disposal of it as must occur in view of possible judicial

action thereafter, this allegation is equivalent to tint made in

that argument in favor of tho constitutionality of the net »on

of the commissioners, which has herein been classed as the

fourth argument. 1

§ 912. This argument is now to be more fully considered

under tho question

—

b. What is the character of tho act. of judgment, reasoning

from elementary principles ?

It will here bo assumed that every act ofjudgment is judi-

cial which* is final in reference to some particular forum in

which the rights and obligations affirmed or denied by that

act of judgment are to be exercised.* The action of the com-

missioner determines the rights and obligations of the claim-

ant and tho alleged slave in and for tho jurisdiction of the State

in which the latter is found, and in and for that alone, wit', out

reference to any other State.

'-rfufc.p. 683. *Antt, §464.
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It is true that the certificate, according to see. 6 of the Act,

is to be given " with authority to such claimant, or his or her

agent or attorney, to use stick reasonable force or restraint

as may be necessary, under the circumstances of ilw case, to

take and remove such fugitive person back to the State or

Territory whence he or slue may have escaped as aforesaid."

It may, however, be questioned, whether this ckuse in the

statute has any other effect than to be a security to the claim-

ant in case he should be obliged, iu returning to his

place of domicil, or should choose, in so returning, to past

through States wherein slavery is not recognised ; and whether

it diminishes in the slightest degree his power to place the per*

son of the alleged fugitive in any place whatsoever where

local law will sanction his introduction. It may even be

questioned whether Congress has the power to make it ©bliga-

tory on the claimant to carry the supposed slave back to the

place of domicil.

This will depend on the construction to be given to the pro-

vision. If, by the true construction, no legal right exists ia

the claimant, under the provision itself, independently of legis-

lation (as stipposed in the second and third constructions), then

indeed it may be that Congress, if it has the power to give

existence to the right, may modify it, to a certain extent at

least But if the claimant's legal right exists under the pro-

vision itself (according to the fourth construction), it is a right

to have his slave delivered up to him on claim ; and in this

respect it is distinguished from the right given in respect to a

fugitive from justice, who, by the words of the Constitution, is

to be " delivered up, to be removed to the State having jurisdic-

tion of the crime." The Constitution, in the case of' fugitives

from labor, docs not speak of any such transfer from jurisdic-

tion to jurisdiction. It may be that, if tin's delivery can be

made by the national Government, it might be made in any
other part of the United States, as well as in the State iu

which the fugitive is found. But it wowld appear that, after

the claim rfad been finally determined, Congress would have no
power to limit the claimant's right by requiring him to return

the fugitive to the State from which he escaped.
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The Acta of Congress fbMow tine provisions on which they

are founded. The rendition of the fugitive from justice to

the State where he fa to 1» Mod, is spoken of in the Act of

1793. Btst neither in that Act nor in that of 1850 »* the master

required to carry back the person he may hold as !iN scaped

bondman. It may be supposed that the power to detain the

latter will continue for such time as may suffice for convenient

removal. But, if the master remains voluntarily with his re-

captured slave beyond that time, the constitutional guarantee

must cease to operate, and the slave may become free by »he

law of the forum. The claim might be made and the <!«>

f
livery effected, under ihU provimon^ when the fugitive i«ad

been found in a State permitting slavery ; and then the posses-

sion of the master would continue, by the local law >*t that

State, so long as he should choose to remain in it Or, what-

ever might be the local law of the State in which the delivery

takes place, the master could remove the supposed fugitive to

any other StotCj or any other country, and retain him in slavery

therein, if the local law should permit it Hie delivery to the

claimant, under the provision and Acts of Congress, is in ail

respects like a delivery upon claim made under the local law

of a jurisdiction whorein slavery is lawful, in a ease in which

the masters right is denied by some third party, or in one

in which the supposed slave should himself deny the right.

While the claimant is in Utmr* with the supposed slave to the

State from which he came, his custody continues tinder the

Constitution and is protected by the statute. But he is ,iot

bound to proceed thither, and this protection may not be suffi-

cient to induce him to do so. If the fugitive is carried to

some slavtfholding jurisdiction, his status will be determined

by the local law thereof j this provision of the Constitution

will have no effect upon it.

1 018, It is certain that if any State magistrate, under the

law of 1703, acted in virtue of the judicial power of his own
State, a certificate given by him had no power beyond the

limits of that State, and could not compel the claimant to re-

turn the slave to the State from which he was supposed to

have escaped ; hi* act of judgment operated in and for the
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State alone, and it lias always been held that the net of a

judge or eotmmssicner under the law of 1850 is not distin-

guishable in its operation from tho act of a judge or State

magistrate under the former Act. 1

There are no means provided for securing this actual ren-

dition from jurisdiction to jurisdiction independently of the

will of the claimant ;* there is no penalty for the party holding

the certificate for failing to carry it out—no ofltucr appointed

to ascertain whether it has or has not been carried out. The

party holding the certificate being a private individual, there

is no such presumption of public law (comity, as it may be

called), which may authorise the legal presumption that thc
#

fugitive slave, like the fugitive from justice, will be transferred

to the State by whose laws he is supposed to have been held

to service.*

There is no case in which a certificate has been granted in

which it is now possible to show, by public record, that the

fugitive was actually taken back to his supposed domicil ; and

the "effect of such a certificate as a limitation of tho master's

right over the person and services of tho slave, while in tran-

situ, has never been made a subject of judicial inquiry in

States through which he has been carried after the certificate

has been given. It would appear that the master's right under

the Constitution, after the claim has been established, is to sell

and dispose of the slave and of his services, and to transfer him

to any jurisdiction where slavery is allowed, and that no lim-

* Sec in connection with this the argument in § 883. If the comtuSiwiojiora'

certificate mwjniro* the rendition af the supposed #Uvt$ to tho State from which ho
i* *aid to have escaped, he roust be under the control of anttonal public authority

until he i» »o carried buck. IJnt them the same mtwt lmro been the ctm under a
State majjistrate'* or a judge'* eerUfteate under tho law of and yet in

WorUtlngton v. Pi-eaton, •} Wash. C. C. 4(5 1, where the keeper of the prison held

the alave in custody «JUr Ae Aarf imt tUtirmd t« the rtahnant vtUh a e«rf(&afc,

it wa* held that the* keeper wnft merely acting a* the private agent of the master,

not a* the instrument of public authority.
* It i« only when the party claimant makes HflMtvitth.it he apprehends a rescue,

that, by the 9th aeeUon of the &et, the officer of the United States who has the

fugitive in hi* elwrge h bound '«to remove him to the State from whence be fled,

and there to deliver him to mid claimant, Ida agent or attorney."

Here appear* the utter fallacy of the assertion, which ha* sometime* been made,
that the provlilon and legtelntion of Congress i* bawd upon securing to the *lave-

holding States, as State*, a projwrty, or what Judge Baldwin called "political

property." See ««<e, p. 448, note.

*Anttt $m..
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Itation of this right has been attempted in the legislation of

Congress.'

§ 914. But oven if there wore any force in the certificate

given by the commissioner to oblige ?he rendition of the sup-

posed fugitive to the State from wkiSii he was said to havo es-

caped, or if the legal force of the certificate was correctly

described by Judge Sprague,—" It is merely an authority to

carry the person named from one State to another—that is its

whole legal effect," —it is nevertheless evident that the com-

missioner's act of judgment is a finality as regards the forum

in which it is pronounced. Whatever may afterwards be judi-

cially done, as between the claimant and the supposed fugitive

in the forum to which the latter is taken will be an independent

and original proceeding, having no connection, as an act of re-

medial jurisprudence, with the commissioner's act ofjudgment.

As Judge Sprague says, very simply, " What may be legally

done with that person in the State to which he is carried, de-

pends on the laws of that State." It is precisely this final trans-

fer of the person, from one jurisdiction which determined his

individual rights in one way, to another which may determine

them in the same or in some other way, which makes the pro-

ceeding a judicial one according to Judge Spragne's definition

of a proceeding which is a judicial one "under our jurispru-

dence-" There is no connection established in these instances

between the action of the commissioner in the State from which

the fugitive is removed and the administration ofjustice in that

to which he i» taken. The fact that the removal takes place

• In Sims' eas«, Mr. Commissioner Curtis *eemft to have admitted that under
Ihfi proehim of the Comtitniion a ttm arises within the judicial power. Sir. Ran*
ton), counici for Sims, argued that the commissioner I* % iht mhdc required

to carry Into effect the whole purpose of the provkion a* thv rule deteratimng the

right of the master and the correlative obligation* of the slave and of third par-

ties; and that therefore the "caae" would he determined by the coromUajloucr'a

act. Mr. Ronton) took tltat view of the effect of the statute which is here given
in the text, maintaining that the master** right or power became absolute on get-

ting the certificate ; that he might carry the supposed fugitive to any other State,

of to any foreign jurisdiction ; tltat Uiu commWioner'e decision wa* eauivaknt to

that of a judge deciding, in and for a State, the Issue of Uker or non iiber under
the local law. (See Mr. Rantoul'a 7th point, IV. Mon. L. K 5, and the claiiuant'a

3d point, ib. S.} Mr. Curtis held his action to be preliminary merely (see the

Opinion, ante, p. 676, note.)
* See ahto /»*f, § 823, Thompson, J., in Martin'* case, % 920, McLean, J., in Mc*

Querry'a caac, and § S38, the Opinion of B. It Cortiu, E*f
j.
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under a rale which rests on the national authority may induce

the idea that a law has been carried into effect which operates

in the United States as one jurisdiction, in view of which the

States are like counties or local districts under one municipal

(internal) law. In the cose of fugitives from justice this may
be the case) under the language of the provision and public

comity, even if no parallel can be found in the extradition of

foreign criminals. But in the case of persons claimed as owing

service or labor, there is no such amalgamation of the two

States. There was in the jurisprudence of England a judg-

ment of outlawry. In the instances here contemplated, the

person carried away under a certificate is outlawed in respect

to the State in which he is found ; he is as conclusively re-

moved from the judicial power and protection of that State as

though he had been annihilated. To say that, in another State

to which he may be and probably will be taken, ulterior acts

of judgment may take place which will be judicially per-

formed, is nothing to the purpose in the argument.

% 015. It is sometimes said that the action of the commis-

sioner is not judicial, because the certificate could not be set

np in support of a plea of ret judicata in a suit for freedom

brought in the State to which the person removed as a fugi-

tive from labor may be taken. But, in point of fact, it is so

pleaded in the forum in and for which it is rendered, that k,

the State in which the fugitive is claimed. In that forum it is

made conclusive against every other manifestation of judicial

power, State or national.*

§ 010. If Congress had provided a proceeding under which

the slave would continue in the custody of the national public

authority in transitu, before the claim should be finally deter-

mined tinder that authority, the action of a commissioner who
should grant a warrant or a certificate for removal in view

of a hearing of the claim before a tribunal acting under that

authority in the State from which the person claimed is alleged

to have escaped, and by whose laws he is supposed to be held

to scrvico, would have an entirely different character. The

commissioner's action would then be that which, in opinions

» Compares Judge CoackHng-'s assertion that U is like ajudgment. Ante, p. 665.
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already cited, it lias been affirmed to be under the Act of 1850.

Or even if it were provided tbat the muster's custody should

not be complete until, in the State from which the alleged

slave is supposed to have escaped} some judgment had been

passed by the local authorities, it might, by some stretch of

the vaguest doctrine of comity between the States, or comity

between the State Government and the national Government,

be pretended that the act of transfer from jurisdiction to juris-

diction is ministerial only. There would then be a real par-

allelism between the removal nnder the commissioners* action

and an extradition in the case of a fugitive from justice.

§ 017. The conclusion resulting from the foregoing consid-

erations is, that the action of the commissioners in granting a

certificate, as contemplated by the Act of 1850, does involve

an exercise of the judicial power of the United States, This

conclusion is entirely distinet from any answer to the question,

whether the guaranteo of jury-trial is violated by the pro-

ceedings under these Acts of Congress. But the arguments to

be considered in the determination of that question may have

a bearing more or less confirmntory of this conclusion, That

question is to be considered- in the following chapter.



CHAPTER XXX,

DOMESTIC INTERNATIONAL LAW OP THE UNITED STATES. THE SUB-

JECT CONTlNtTED. OF THE LEGISLATION OF CONGRESS IN KB-

8PRCT TO FUGITIVES FROM LABOR, THE 80IMKCT CONTINUED. OF

THE VALIDITY OF THAT LEGISLATION IN VIEW OF A GUARANTEE,

IN TItR CONSTITUTION, OF TItlAL »V JCRY, AND OF OTHKR I»RO-

VISIONS OPERATING AS A BILL OF RIGHTS.

§ 018. The questions which next present themselves, in

considering the means provided by Congress for carrying into

effect the provisions of the Constitution for the delivery of

fugitives from labor, as stated in a former chapter,' relate to—
2. The remedial process by which the demand or claim is to

be presented, the proofs on which its legality is to be decided,

and the method in which the delivery to the demandant or

claimant is to be carried into effect.

The question which will first bo considered is, whether the

Acts of Congress of 1793 and 1S50, or either of them, by pro-

viding for the removal of the persons churned without submit-

ting the facts at issue to the decision of ft jury, is in violation

of any guarantee in the Constitution operating as a Bill of

Rights.

In the public and private discussions wbichhave arisen in

respect to the execution of the constitutional provision, it ha3

been urged that such trial is required by the declaration, in the

fifth article of Amendments, that "no person shall bo deprived

of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law," and

that in the seventh article, that, "in suits at common law,

where the value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars,

the right of trial by jury shall be preserved."

§ 910. To say nothing of the actual legislation of Congress

1 Antt, p. 007.
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as authority against the objection, every case in which an

alleged fugitive from labor 1ms been delivered np, as provided

in either Act of Congress, by ajudge holding the judicial power
of the United States, or the cuuaiirrcnfcjudicial power of r. State,

and every ease in which the delivery of such alleged fugitive by
a United States commissioner, as provided by the law of 1850,

has been sanctioned by a national or State court, is an author-

ity that these guarantees have not been violated by such legis-

lation. These constitutional guarantees, it will be remembered,
operate only against the exercise of power derived from the

national source.
1

Tito judges of State courts acting in any of

these cases, as provided by the law of Congress of 1T03, de-

rived their authority from the State, and not from the United

States. Hence, such action by a State judge does not have

the same force as a precedent in this inquiry, Still, thc.powers

held by the State judiciary must have been limited by similar

provisions in the State constitutions, and hence their action in

tiiese instances may be received as an exposition of constitu-

tional law in a parallel question. In many of these instances,

too, it is probable that the State judges did not actually dis-

criminate whether their powers in the premises were derived

from the State or from the- United States. If the true doctrine

is that the "State magistrates," acting according to the law of

exercised power derived from the national source, the

cases in which such oiscers have acted are direct authority.

§ 020. It might, at the first view, appear that the opinions

in which the claimant's rfght to seise and remove a fugitive

out of the State into which he may have escaped, without any
proceeding under either Act of Congress, has been afBrmcd, arc

also authority against the applicability of these guarantees in

cases arising under the legislation of Congress. But if any
right of the claimant in respect to the escaped slave has been

given by the Constitution itself, and does not owe its existence

to the legislation of Congress, it would seem that such right

could not be affected by those guarantees of the Constitution

which limit tho national Government in its sevorai functions.

It is not claimed by any that the right to seize and remove the

» Anti, § 428.
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fugitive without a certificate is given by tlio legislation of Con-

gress. These cftsesj therefore, are not authority in the present

inquiry. 1

§ 021. In this inquiry, the cases under the law of 1703 are

of the greater importance, since they Are relied upon almost

exclusively in deciding the question under the later Act. The
bearing of those cases upon the question under consideration

is, however, very unequal."

In Wright v. Deacon (1819), 5 Scrg. and RawJc, 62 (pnte,

p. 43$), the question directly before the court was of the va-

lidity of the statute of Pennsylvania providing a trial by jury

in these cases, The question of the effect of the fifth and

seventh articles of the Amendments to control the power of

Congress does not appear to have been directly presented to

the court. But Tilghman, Oh. J., expressly declared that the

Act of Congress of 1793 was not unconstitutional in not pro-

viding a jury trial, saying, ib. 84, " It plainly appears, from the

whole scope and tenor of the Constitution and Act of Congress,

that the fugitive was to be delivered up on a summary proceed-

ing, without the delay of a formal trial in a court of common
law,"- To this Judge Tilghman adds a statement which, in sub-

sequent instances, has been enlarged upon as a judicial denial

of th« Aftanrticn thai ft delivering up ofm alleged slave to the

claimant under the statutes of 1793 and 1S50 is a determination

of the rights of the parties under the national law without the

test of a trial by jury. The judgo said : " But if he had really

a right to freedom, that right was 'not impaired by this pro-

' Tho qiMwUon remain*—whether lhc*« mutrantae* do not modify whatever
power private pmottt may (Jwiv» from the Con*Uttttitift, *ml #o limit" tho rights

given «y fi»e nttfitivjMtlAVc ptwMoa to tho owner. Thi* hi imbortilnAio to the

qtiwtkvi of tho <*>H*trHc{i<m of (hut provision, h<tu»w*e it «w only «rl« an adapting

tho fourth cowttructiao. Thh* question his not hem here examined, iwnuw.
on oUitr reasoning, tho conclution ha« boon against tho tloclrino that tho owner'*

right in respect in the fbgitivo hi th« *aro« a* In the State fn>m which ho waped,
See \k fiSO. n. I. In 9 Oh-, t?3, Mr. WoleoU arguo* that thcto gttftrantrca do
apply ogahwrt- jfohrare ami rcnioral by tho eUlm*nt.

* In Bufcior *. Hop|K>r (1808), I Wwh. C. C. e 500, ttnto, p. 409, Commonw. r.

Molioway 1I8IO). 2 8. & R„ 809, ante* p. 4)3, ant) K* /wirt* $itmooa» 0828). 4

Yi'mh. v. C, 890, ant*, p. 409, the question wa* only of the iwMonal extent of tho

rurttian. and tho party claimed *m not 4»Hirerod op. In «

»

lm r. Ifodgv*0*i 2).

John*., 67, onfc, p. 438, tho qtwittiun wa* only of the right to *eltu>, either for

n?«invaJ wr making a claim ; the d*ht of wrvJec *cow« not to hare \mn dt#puta!.

But tho court may hare thought that the Question at iuiuo involved tho coiuttitu*

UonaHty of tho Patlro Act,
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ceeding ; ho was placed just in the situation in which ho stood

before ho fled, mid might prosccuto his right in the State to

which ho belonged." But this admission that tho person

claimed as a fugitive from labor is, by tho operation of tho

Act, " placed just in the situation in which he stood before ho

filed," is, in itself, a recognition that tho rights of tho parties

under the national laio are decided without tho test of a trial

by jury. The utmost effect that can bo given to tho owner's

claim under (he provision is to place tho fugitive just in tho

situation in which ho stood before ho Hod.*

§ 929. In Jack v. Martin (1S84), 12 Wend., 311-14, ib. 507

(ttn/<j, p. 446), the question of tho constitutionality of tho Act
of Congress was involved, as well as that which was principally

examined by the Supreme Court, viz., whether the State had

cither exclusive or concurrent power to legislate in carrying

the constitutional provision into effect Tho constitutionality

of tho Act of Congress, in respect to tho guarantee ofjury trial,

appears to have been fully discussed on the argument, or, at,

least, on tho argument before the Court for tho Correction of

Errors; see 14 Wend., 515, 521. But, in the opinion of tho

court below, little notice was taken of the question, and tho

Court for the Correction of Errors declined to express any

opinion on the constitutionality of tho Act of Congress. Judge
Nelson's language, even in supporting tho legislation of Con-

gress, is, in this connection, very remarkable. He said, 12

We«d., 324 : " It has been said that, under tho law of 1703, a

free citizen might bo seized and carried away into captivity,

and hence tho necessity of tho law of tho State giving him a

trial by jury upou the questiou of freedom. This argument is

* !« IHll v. Low (1822), 4 Wjwh. C. C. 327, the action was for the penalty for

obstrtictiiu* the plaintiff in nrrwtting the supposed fugitive for the purpose of
bringing1 him before a magistrate ; a«f«, p. 630. In Commonwealth & Griffith

(1#23>, 2 rick., 11, the <s«tt«4ian wa* only of the right of selxure without a war-
rank The Arguments of Judgect Parker and Thacher on that point lucre, how.
ever, a Waring; on the present question ; we ante, p. 552. In Worihington v.

IWon (1824), 4 Wash. C, C, 401, the action was agaburt the jailor for escape of
a slave placed In hi* ctwtwly by a claimant, who had obtained a certificate under
the statute. But, a* the jailor was held not responsible, the validity of such a
certiflcat* was not affirmed ; ante, p. 630. In Fanny t. Montgomery (1828), 1

Brce*tt, 1SS, there waa no decision Wring on thic quwthm; mtt, p. 831, note.
In Johtwon v. Teropkina (1833), t Bald. 0. €., 671. there was bo certificate on
dahn, and the right* of the partle* were determined by the State law, or by the
provision in the Constitution, Lrmpectirely of the Act of Congreiw. Huo'nnte,

p. 441.
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plausible, and the justice of it difficult to den)'
;
but, sound as

it is, it tends only to prove the defectiveness of tho law of

Congress, not tho authority of tho State. It would be appro*

priate and pertinent, when urged before that body, to effect

an amendment of the law ; but it would be a most sweeping

and dangerous position, if sufficient to justify tho authority to

amend it by State legislation." Judge Kelson here seems to

hold that a court may admit th»\r an Act of Congress is uncon-

stitutional, and yet recognize the legality of the action pre-

scribed by that Act, because tho State has no power to supply

deficiencies in the legislation of Congress. In his further an-

swer to the same objection (r. ;r on argument from the undis-

puted surrender of fugitives from justice) Judge Nelson seems

to argue that a State judge should not cxamino into tho valid-

ity of an Act of Congress, because the national judiciary has

tho power to correct injustice or error committed by the subor-

dinate court or magistrate who, in tho first instance, is called

upon to apply -the law of Congress, Ho says, 13 Wend., 325 :

"If the magistrate should finally err in granting the certificate,

the party can still resort to the protection of the national judi-

ciary. The proceedings by which his rights have been invaded

being under a law of Congress, the remedy for error or injus-

tice belongs peculiarly to that High tribunal. 1 Under their

ample shield, the apprehension of captivity and oppression

cannot be alarming." According to this reasoning, the State

judiciaries should never examine into the validity of an Act of

Congress.

In his Opinion, in the Court for the Correction of Errors,

Chancellor Walworth assumed, as admitted, that the negro

claimed in this case did owe service, and had escaped. But

ho said, 14 Wend., 525: "But suppose, as is frequently the

case, that the question to be tried relates merely to the identity

of the person claimed as a fugitive slave or apprentice, he in-

sisting that he is a free, native-born citizen of the State where

1 How Is thf* Mtertlcn coosiatent with the doctrine that the magistrate oxer
dies special authority, e*e ttnta, pp. 018, 019, note*; or with the doctrine of Barry
*. Mercein, ft Howard, 103, that no appeal Ilea to the Supreme Court from a deck
•loo on habeas corpu*. in the Circuit Court, or that of M«txge/« caao, lb. 176, that

bo appeal lies fxotu a deciaion of a judge at chamber* r
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ho is fennel residing at tho time the claim is made, and that ho

has never been in tho Stato under whoso lav. a his services aro

claimed,—-can it for a moment ho supposed that the framcrs of

the Constitution intended to authorize the transportation of a

person thus claimed to a distant part of the Union as a slaro

upon a mere summary examination, beforo an inferior State

magistrate,' who ?s clothed with no power to compel the

attendance of witnesses to ascertain the truth of the allegations

of tho respective parties? Whatever others may think upon

tho subject, I must still be permitted to doubt whether the

patriots of the Revolution who framed the Constitution of tho

United States, and who had incorporated into the Declaration

of Independence, as one of the justifiable causes of separation

from our mother country, that the inhabitants of the colonics

had been transported beyond seas for trial, could ever have

intended to sanction such a principle as to one who was

merely claimed as a fugitive from servitude in another State."
1

§ 023. The decision of Judge Thompson in the matter of

Peter, alias Lewis, Martin (circa 1837), 2 Paino's C. C. R., 348,

was on a motion to quash writs de homine rypUgiando, issued

out of and made returnable in tho United States Cirouit Court,

requiring the marshal to roplovy Martin out of tho custody in

which he was held by certain citizens of Virginia. Tho mar-

shal had replevied Martin when held by the sheriff under a

habeas corpus issued by the Recorder of the City of Ifew York,

conformably to tho State law.
1 But tho Recorder had aftci-

wards given a certificate to tho claimants. Judge Thompson
held that, whether Martin wns " in the custody of tho law

under tho order of the Recorder, or was in tho custody of the

1 As already shown, ante, p. (152, tho previous decisions did not warrant tho

Chancellor In **ylng that an inferior Stato magistrate—that is, nno not holding
the ordinary judicial power cf tho State—may act as provided in the Act of Con-
gress, This dictum of tho Chancellor is in harmony with the passage already
quoted, in which ho describe* the power exorcised hy the Stat? ntagistratc* as

ministerial Se« cntt, p. 632.
• Tho portion of Judge Uornblower's Opinion in Mauley's cmsc (1886) which

r?J.\te» to the constitutionality of tho taw of S»ew Jersey In respect to the gtutruttetr

ofjury trial in the Slats Constitution (tin/*, p. Cfl, n.) Indicates that no considered
tho objection of crest forco as against the Act if Congress also.

* JUke Judg* Nelson, an similar circumstances in Jatk v. Martin (antt, p. 622, n.),

Judw Thompson held that tho Recorder had proceeded throughout under' the law
of Congress.
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claimants," the writ was irregularly issued, and must bo set

aside. (Ib. 351, 355.)

Judge Thompson held that, if theAct ofCongress were un-

constitutional and void, there would be no objection to issuing

a homint rejfcgiando to try the question of slavery (ib. 851).

But ho affirmed tho constitutionality of the law of Congress,

and considered the objection taken against it for ml permitting

trial by jury. On this point he is reported to have said (ib.

352) : " If the inquiry before the magistrate was a trial upon

the merits, and conclusive upon the question of slavery, there

would be great force in the objection. But it is not. It is

only a preliminary examination to authorise the claimant to

take back the fugitive to the State from which he fled ; and

the question, whether he is a sl&ve or not, is open to inquiry

there, and we caiiuot listen for u moment to any suggestion

that this question will not be there fairly and impartially

tried." And, on p. 353 : " If this were intended to be a final

determination of the question of slavery, the law would, doubt-

less, have declared the freedom of the slave to be thereby

established; and it would be a judicial proceeding which

would, under the Constitution of the United States, be binding

in each State. The magistrates designated in the Act, who
are authorized to entertain this inquiry, clearly shows it

would not be intended as a trial upon the merits of the case.

It may be made before any judge of the Circuit or District

Courts of the United States residing or being within the State,

or before any magistrate of a county, city, or town corporate,

wherein such seizure or arrest shall be made.'

"Tho 7th article of the Amendments to the Constitution

does not apply to any such preliminary inquiries. * * *

Admitting that the trial upon the merits, under the homing

repteffiando, or any other mode of proceeding which is final

upon the question of slavery, would fall within this amend-

ment, and would require a trial by jury, it by no means fol-

lows that, for the purposes contemplated by this Act of Con-

1 The nrgtimsnt in, that twine pewas might net who neither held the judicial

power of the U tilted Stole*, ttor were judge* of State con *» of ordinary jurisdic-

tion. But tills, ns htw been shown, has never heea w.-ldbhed by judicial de-

cision.
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grcss, the right of trial by jury is secured.' If it is, it is secured

in every esse where a fugitive from justice is demanded Ac-

cording to the provisions of.the same Act of Congress ; and,

indeed, it is secured in every possible owe of arrest upon a

criminal charge—for the identity of the person and prima

facte evidence of guilt are subjects of inquiry upon every such

arrest. But another reason may bo assigned why tins Amend-
ment has no bearing upon the law in question : the right of

trial by jury secured by this Amendment is the trial according

to the course of the common law, and is confined to matters of

fact only. AH questions of law arising upon suits at common
law are decided by the court; and the inquiry before the

magistrate, under this Act of Congress, so far as the question

of slavery is involved, is a question of law, and not a question

of fact. The magistrate is to inquire whether, under the Imcs

of the State or Territory from which the fugitive fled, he owes

service or labor to the person claiming him."

In this view of the nature of the issue, Judge Thompson

appears to have stood alone. No other judge has said any-

thing to support this extraordinary position.

§ 924. In Prigg's case no allusion was made cither by counsel

or by any member of the court to this ground ofobjection against

the constitutionality of the Act.
8 The judgment of the court

in this case bears on the present question only on the supposi-

tion that the constitutional guarantee cannot apply against a

removal of the supposed fugitive under the proceedings insti-

tuted by the law of Congress any more than it would against

the act of the claimant in seizing and removing such fugitive

without reference to the remedy provided by Congress. The

1 For the defendant In error, in Jock v, Martin, H Wend., B2 1, shortly after

this dftcUion, O'Conor, counwl, in reply to the objection against the Act of Con-

grow which U here considemi, «*Hcrt«d" that the iwr*on claimed may try his right

to freedom by kmmiM rrft*$mndo in tin Circuit Court of the United SUatwt, tliift

opinion ha* not been advanced in any other ea*c under the law of 1703. It mibj
isrtm#lfrt«mt with the conclusiveness of the certificate declared by eec 6 of the

Act of 1830.
* On the question, whether the judgment of the court involved the inquiry into

Ui« c<s^t»||£in«liLv of the Act of Cottttrc**. *we ante, j». 6?*?, not*. Mr, \v « W.
Story, In Life and £pU*«t of Jm%e Story, vol %, 8$0, *ay#, that when the objec-

tion "to the constitutionality of the Act* of Congm* for excluding a jury trial

wa» ituggtatcd to Jmige Story, " on his return fwro Washington, he replied that

thl* question was not Brgufrd'by counsel nor considered by the court, and that he
tihould still consider it an open one."

vol. ii.—45
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court in Prigg's caso affirmed the legality of such a removal

by the claimants. An argument against that doctrine has al-

ready been presented. But, admitting the validity of such re-

moval, it would still seem that, if Congress undertakes to provide

a mode of determining the claim under its authority, it must

respect this guarantee, which is intended to limit all powers of

the national Government in reference to private persons. It

seems to be admitted, by those who maintain the claimant's

right to seke and remove the fugitive, that personal replevin

or trespass may be brought against such claimant in the State

in which the person seized is found : in winch case his right to

the service of the person seized will bo tried by jury. But
the Acts of Congress prevent any such menus of contesting the

claimant's right, and thus exclude even that trial which might

take place consistently with the doctrine of seizure and re-

moval.

§ 925. In Sims' ease, ? Cashing, 810, Shaw, Ch. J., says :

—

" Since the argument in court this morning I am reminded by
one of the counsel for the petitioner that the law in question

ought to be regarded as unconstitutional, because it makes no
provision for a trial by jury. We think that this cannot vary

the result. Hie law of 1850 stands, in this respect, precisely

upon the same ground with that of 1793, and the same grounds

of argument which tend to show the unconstitutionality of

one apply with equal force to the other, and the same answer

may be made to them." This is the only notice of the objection

in this opinion.

§ 92G. In Miller v. McQuerry (1S53), 5 McLean, 469, Judge

McLean supported the validity of the Acts of Congress against

this objection by a specimen of reasoning which would be

deemed extraordinary indeed if applied to any other matter

than the claim for a fugitive slave. The judge says, ib. 4S1

:

" The Act of 1850, except by repugnant provisions, did not

repeal the Act of 1793. The objection, that no jury is given,

does apply to both Act*. From my experience in trying nu-

merous actions for damages against persons who obstructed an

arrest of fugitives from labor, or aided their escape, I am au-

thorized to say that the rights of the master would be safe before
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a jury." The judge gives an instance where an abolitionist

was of the jury.' He afterwards says : " The Act of 1793 has

been in operation about sixty years. During that whole time

it has been executed as occasion required, and it is not known

that any court, judge, or other officer, has held the Act in this

or in any other respect unconstitutional. This long course of

decision on a question so exciting as to call forth the sympa-

thies of the people and the astuteness of lawyers is no unsatis-

factory evidence that the construction is correct.

" Under the Constitution and Act of Congress the inquiry

• is not strictly whether the fugitive be a slave or a freeman, but

whether he owe service to the claimant. This would be the

precise question in the case of an apprentice ; in such a ease

the inquiry would not be whether the master had treated the

apprentice so badly as to entitle him to his discharge. Such a

question would more probably arise under the indenture of

apprenticeship and the laws under which it is executed. And
if the apprentice be remanded to the service of his master, it

would in no respect affect his right to a discharge, where he is

held, for the cruelty of his master or any other ground.* The

same principle applies to fugitives from labor. It is true in

such cases evidence is heard that he is a freeman. His freedom

may be established, by acts done or suffered by his master, not

necessarily within the jurisdiction where he is held as a slave.

Such an inquiry may be made, as it is required by the justice

of the case.* But on whatever ground the fugitive may be

remanded, it cannot, legally, operate against his right to lib-

erty. .That right when presented to a court in a slave State

has, generally, been acted upon with fairness and impartiality.

Exceptions to this, if there be exceptions, would sepm to have

arisen on the claims of heirs or creditors, which are governed

* The animrance that under either «y*t*m of trial the mult to him must bo

the mmo, might be very Mtiufsctorv to the per#ou claimed, but it in a very siwru-

Jar mode of disposing; of the legtd question. There is in it aa much argument for

* The judge nrjnie*-—the trowmon, whetfcer th& |>«r*fwt classed is or to not an

apprentice, cannotW tried, because, asmming that he is an afiprentitt, a discharge

of the indenture*, for cruelty, Ac. could be aaked for only in the State in which-

the parties reMde.
1 This i* inconsistent with that which he had jtwt eaid ofm apprentice.
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by local laws, with which the people of the other States are

not presumed to be acquainted. 1

" If a fugitive from labor, after having been liberated by a

judge or commissioner, should voluntarily return to his master,

southern courU would have held that his original status would

attach to him ; ho would be held as a slave. And, of course,

the decision of the judge or commissioner, having been that

he did not owe service to the claimant, could not operate as a

bar to the rights of the master. The claim to freedom, if mt, de

in the slave State, would be unaffected by the preliminary in-

quiry and decision.* That decision is, that the slave does or

does not owe service to the claimant. It does not finally

establish the fact, whether the fugitive is a freeman or a slave.

If the decision on such an inquiry as this should finally fix the

seal of slavery on the fugitive, I should hesitate long, not-

withstanding the weight of precedent, without the aid of a

jury, to pronounce his fate. But the inquiry is preliminary,

and not final.

" It is true, it may be said, that the power of the master

may be so exercised as to defeat a trial for the freedom of the

fugitive. Tliis must be admitted ; but the hardship and injus-

tice supposed arise out of the institution of slavery,* over which

we have no control. Under such circumstances we cannot be

held answerable.
u It may bo said that the seventh Article does not apply to

a case like this. The provision is ' in suits at common law.'

This is not strictly a proceeding at common law. The com-

mon law is opposed to the principle of slavery. The paoceed-

ing is under constitutional and statutory provisions, under the

forms specially provided, and not according to the course of

-common law."

§ 927. In Booth's case (1854), 3 Wise. 30, Jud^o Smith, in

' The judge declare* bis ignorance of the judicial proceedings U> which the

conimksloner'
1

* dechiinn ia auppoaed to be preliminary.
1 To what in the eorowlwioner'i* decision againM the claim preliminary t The

slave'* voluntary return tmtaa to be the real* preliminary to the judgment hi the

clave State, in the ease supposed.
1 The judge contemplate* the confletmencea of the institution of slavery at'

tachlng to a person whom he had before diatinguiabed as not being declared a

»lnre, but only a person owing service.
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his first Opinion, says, immediately after the passage cited,

ante, p. C70

:

"It has been already said that, until the claim of the owner
be interposed, the fugitive in this State is, to all intents and
purposes, a free man.

"The interposition of the claim, by legal process, is the

commencement of a suit. * A suit is the prosecution of some
claim, demand, or request.' 6 Wheat 407. The trial of such

claim is the trial of a suit Therefore the trial thereof must
not only be had before a judicial tribunal, but whether pro-

ceedings be commenced by the fugitive to resist the claimant,

or by the claimant to enforce, and establish his claim, it [40]

would seem that cither party would be entitled to a jury. It

is no answer to this position to say that neither the States nor

the general Government have provided means for such a mode
of trial. The constitutional right of the party remains the

same. The late organization of our county courts failed to

provide a trial by a constitutional jury, yet the Supreme
Court held that parties were nevertheless entitled to demand it.

If provision is not made for such a trial, it is the duty of the

proper authority to make it Kor is it any answer to this posi-

tion to say, that the proceeding to reclaim and repossess a

fugitive from service is not a 1 suit at common law.' This

question is already settled. It has been judicially determined

that the term * common law ' was used in the Constitution in

contradistinction to suits in admiralty or equity. Were it

otherwise, Congress need only to change the common-law form

of procedure to nullify the right of trial by jury in all cases.

Sec Story Comm. 645, et seq. ; 3 Pi t 446.

" Mr. Justice Story says, ( in a just sense, the amendment
may well be construed to embrace all suits which are not of

equity or admiralty jurisdiction, whatever may be the pecu-

liar form which they may assume, to settle legal rights.' We
have already seen that the legal right of the claimant must be

settled before a fugitive from labor can be delivered up. We
have already seen that a mtit is held to be 4 the prosecution of

some claim, demand, or request' The conclusion seems to be

irresistible, therefore, that the prosecution of the claim to a
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fugitive from labor, or resistance to such claim by legal pro-

ceedings on the part of the fugitive, is a mit, not in equity or

admiralty, and hence at common law, within the purview [41]

of the Constitution. Of course I do not pretend to say thai

such a proceeding is technically a suit at common law ; nor is

a proceeding by foreign attachment, and many other proceed-

ings which are held to be embraced by the jury provision of

the Constitution. Authorities might be multiplied on this sub-

ject, were it necessary.

"Again, it is said that the* Constitution evidently contem-

plates a summary mode of proceeding in the case of a fugitive

from labor. Where is the evidence of it? Nothing of the

kind is found in the history of the provision, nor in its path-

way to the Constitution. Nothing of the kind is apparent

from the language used ; for it distinctly imports a trial of the

claim, and a determination of the fact that labor or service is

due to the claimant before a delivery can be made. When the

evidence of such an intention is furnished, there will be time

enough to trample down all forms of law, and set at naught

every settled rule of construction. But, admit the fact. A
provision may be made for obtaining a jury in a summary

manner, as is sometimes done for the trial of the right of prop-

erty seized by attachment. But I can pursue this subject no

further,

" Again, the Constitution provides that no person shall be

deprived of life, liberty, or property, without dmproceta oflaw.

This last phrase has a distinct technical meaning, viz.: regular

judicial proceedings, according to the course of the common
law, or by a regular suit commenced and prosecuted according

to the forms of law. An essential requisite is due process to

bring the party into court. It is in accordance with the first

principles of natural law. Every person is entitled to his

* day in court,' to be legally [42] notified of the proceedings

taken against him, and duly summoned to defend. The pass-

ing of judgment upon any person without his * day in court,*

without due process, or its equivalent, is contrary to the law of

nature, and of the civilized world, and, without the express

guaranty of the Constitution, it would bo implied as a funda-
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mental condition of all civil governments But the tenth sec-

tion of the Act of 1S50 expressly nullifies this provision of the

Constitution. It provides that the claimant may go before any

court of record, or judge, in vacation, and, without process,

make proof of the escape, and the owing of service or labor

;

whereupon ft record is made of the matters proved, and a gcu«

eral description of the person alleged to have escaped ; a tran-

script of such record, made out and attested by the clerk with

the seal of tho court, being exhibited to the judge or commis-

sioner, must be taken and held to be conclusive evidence of the

fact of escape, and that service or labor h due to tho party

mentioned in the record, and mmj be held sufficient evidence

of the identity of the person escaping.

" Here is a palpable violation of the Constitution, Can
that bo said to be by ducjpw;?** of law which is without pro-

cess altogether % Here the atitlm or condition of the person is

instantly changed in his absence, without process, without no-

tice, without opportunity to meet or examine the witnesses

against him, or rebut their testimony. A record is made,

which is conclusive against him * m any State or Territory in

winch he may be found.' It is not a process to bring the per-

son boforo the court in which the record is made up, but it is,

to all intents and purposes, a. judgment of the court or judge,

which commits the person absolutely to the control and posses-

sion of the claimants, to be taken whithersoever he pleases, to

be dragged from a State where the legal presumption is in favor

of his freedom to any State or Territory where the legal pre-

sumption is against his freedom.

" Is not this depriving a person of liberty without due pro-

cess of law? Other courts and other judges may pronounce

this provision of the Act of 1S5Q to be in conformity with that

provision of the Constitution which declares that no person

shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due pro-

cess of law ;
but, while I have a mind to reason, and a conscience

to dictate me, and an oath to support tho Constitution of the

United States resting upon my soul, I cannot so declare it, and,

for the price of worlds, I will not.

" Upon this branch of that Act I am not aware that there
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has been any adjudication. Certainly there has been none that

can be claimed as authority here. The same may be said in

regard to the trial by jury. There are other points equally

fatal to this Act when tested by the Constitution, but I have

not time nor inclination now to discuss them."

§ 928. Chief Justice Whiten, delivering the opinion of the

court on the certi&mri, said, 3 Wise. 6% 63, that, in the discus-

sion ofPrigg's case, " nothing was said of the right of the alleged

fugitive to a trial by jury to decide the question of fact upon
which his surrender depends ;

M and that there was nothing on

the point in the other ^ases before the Supremo Court—Jones

v. Van Zandt, 5 How., and Moore v. Illinois, 14 Howard ; add-

ing : " We are of opinion, therefore, that, whatever may be the

duty of this court in relation to the question of the power of

Congress to provide by law for the surrender of fugitives from

labor to the persons to whom their labor is due, we are not at

liberty to consider the question of the right of a person claimed

as a fugitive to a trial by jury before he can be surrendered or

delivered up to the claimant as already settled by the court

which has the power finally to decide all questions growing

out of an alleged violation of the Constitution of the United

States by an Act of Congress. We must consider the question

as an open one."

Then, after the extract already given (ants, pp. 670, 071),

which relates to the power exercised by the commissioners,

Judge Whiten says, 3 Wise., C6 :
" And we think it equally

clear that the Constitution is violated by withholding from the

person claimed the right to a trial by jnry before lie can be

delivered up to the claimant.

"The fifth article ofAmendments to the Constitution of the

United States provides, among other things, that ' no person

shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due pro-

cess of law.' Chancellor Kent, in his Commentaries (2 Kent.

Cum., 3), says: 4 It may be received as a self-evident proposi-

tion, universally understood and acknowledged throughout

tin's country, that no person can be taken or imprisoned, or dis-

seized of his freehold, or liberties or estate, or exiled, or con-

demned, or deprived of life, liberty, or property, unless by the
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law of the land, or the judgment of Ins peers. The words, law

of the land, ns used in Magna Charta in reference to tins sub-

ject, are understood to mean duo process of law ; that is, by
indictment or presentment of good and lawful men ; and this,

says Lord Coke, is the trao sense and exposition of these

words.*
w
[67] We are aw»re that it has been said that slaves arc

not persons in the sense in which that term is used in tho

Amendment to the Constitution above referred to. But this,

admitting it to be true, does not affect tho question under con-

sideration, as persons who are free are liable to bo arrested and
deprived of their liberty by virtue of this Act, without having

had a trial by a jury of their peers. "We do not propose to

• discuss the question, whether a slave escaping from tho State

where he is held to service or labor, into a State where slavery

docs not exist, thereby becomes free by virtue of the local law,

subject only to be delivered up to be returned again to servi-

tude, as it is a question not necessarily involved in the con-

sideration of the subject before us. But we propose to exam-

ine the operation of the Act upon a free citizen of a free State,

and to show that by it such a person may be deprived of his

liberty without* duo process of law.' It will be observed that

the claimant can go before tiny court of record, or any judgo

thereof, in vacation^ and make satisfactory proof to such court

or judge, in vacation, of the escape, and that the person escap-

ing owes service or labor to such party. It then becomes the

duty of the court to cause a record to be made of the matters

so proved, and also a description of tho person escaping, and

such record, being exhibited to any judge, commissioner, or

other officer authorized by law to cause persons escaping from

service labor to be delivered up, shall be held and taken to

be conclusive evidence of the fact of escape, and that the serv-

ice or labor of the person escaping is due to the party in such

record mentioned. This testimony is taken, and this record is

made, in the absence of the person to be affected by the pro-

ceeding. Ho has no [fiS] opportunity to cross-examine the

witnesses who depose to tho facta which are thus conclusively

proved ; but without his knowledgo evidence is manufactured,
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which, by virtue of this Act, proves beyond question that he

is a slave find that he has escaped from servitude. We arc at

a loss to perceive how this proceeding, by virtue of which n

freeman becomes a slave, can bo justly called ' due process of

law,' in the sense in which that language is used in tho Consti-

tution. "Wo arc aware that it has been said that tho proceed-

ings before tho commissioner do not determine tho question of

freedom or slavery, that the fugitive is only sent back to the

State from which he is alleged to have escaped, and that when
he reaches there he is a freeman or a slave as his stalva shall

be determined by tho local law. It is further said that these

proceedings arc analogous to those by which the fugitive from

justice is delivered up to bo taken to the State from which he

has escaped ; that a person may be arrested by virtue merely *

of an indictment or an affidavit made before a magistrate,

charging him with treason, felony, or other crime committed

in some other State, aud that upon tho production of a copy of

the indictment or affidavit certified as authentic by the gov-

ernor or chief magistrate of tho State or Territory from which

he had fled, ho shall bo delivered up to bo taken back. It is

said that as this proceeding docs not deprive the person of his

liberty in the sense in which that term is \ised in the Constitu-

tion, but merely delivers him up to be taken to the State

where, according to the indictment or affidavit, the offence was

committed, to be dealt with according to tho local law, so,

neither do theso proceedings accomplish more than the mere

transfer of tho alleged fugitive [69] to the State where, as is

churned, ho owes service or labor by force of the local law.

We think this a mistaken view of tho question. Tho fugitive

from justice is delivered to an agent appointed by the governor

of the State where the offence is alleged to have been com-

mitted, without any adjudication upon tho question of his

guilt or innocence ; in other words, he is delivered to the offi-

cer of the law, and is in the custody of the law for the purpose

of being taken to tho State whero alone he can be tried fur tho

alleged offence. But the case is very different with the alleged

fugitive from labor. In his ense thero is an adjudication be-

fore tho commissioner that lie owes service or labor, and that
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ho has escaped. By force of the Act of Congress under con-

sideration, the record made in the State from which he is said

to have escaped is conclusive evidence that his stains is that

of a slave.

" The commissioner is obliged, if his identity is proved, so

to adjudge, and the certificate which is given to the claimant

is given because the commissioner has so adjudged. More*

over, the commissioner can only give the certificate to the

claimant, who must be the person to whom the labor or serv-

ice is due, his agent or attorney, and it is given to him for

that reason. It is not material to inquire what the condition

of the porson will bo when he has been taken to the State

where the service or labor is said to be due. He may regain

his freedom
;
but, if ho docs, it will be by force of the law of

the State, and not by virtue of the Act of Congress under con-

sideration ; for under that he has been adjudged a slave, and

by force of it he has been taken as a slave by the person

adjudged to bo his owner, his agent or attorney, from the State

where he was arrested, to the State from which he is alleged [70]

to have escaped. "We arc, therefore, obliged to conclude that

the alleged fugitive from labor is taken back to tho State from

which he is said to have escaped, as a person who has been

proved and adjudged to be a slave, and, as wo believe, without

due process of law, without having his rights passed upon and

determined by a jury of his peers. We think it essential that

h?« right should be maintained by all courts and all tribunals,

and for the reasons above given we must affirm the order made
in this case, discharging the relator."

§ 929. The remarks of Judge Crawford, 3 Wise., S3-S5, dis-

senting from his associates on the question of the validity of

tho Act of Congress in this respect, are givon in the note.'

1 3 Wise,, S3:-." Tho right of trial by jury i* highly mm! justly esteemed, nn«i

Is expressly protected nnd preserved by our otnte constitution ; and it cannot bo
denied that this right extends to nil persons within the State, rvfc-nrdlesa of color,

and to the fugitive from labor or shivery tut to tho freeman, in all that relate* to

or Hffects his life, liberty, or property, subject to tho several provisions of tho

Constitution of the United States, nut suppose that n demand by the executive

of nny other of the States of this Union upon tho Governor of this SUt« has bwen
made, to surrender nny clthen, whether ho bo white or block, upon a charge of

felony committed in tlie State from which the requisition comes. It winy be that,

as in the case of an unfounded claim upon the labor mid ecrvlce of th'c alleged
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They arc only a repetition ui the arguments advanced in earlier

cases.

§ 030. Iu the cases of BushncU and Langston, 9 Oh., 177,

tins question was not considered material by the majority of

the court. Judge Swan does not examine it at all. Judge

Peck, immediately after a passage already cited,' in which he

affirms the question immaterial in that case, asks (ib. p. 213)

:

" But is it true that those provisions are so clearly unconstitu-

tional as to authorize this court to pronounce them, and the law

in which they are incorporated, invalid ? This is certainly not

the case if the repeated decisions of the Snpremc Court of the

United States," &c, referring to Prigg's case and Booth's case.

u Kor are we," he adds, " without decisions of the highest State

tribunals to the same effect," citing particularly the words of

Judge Tilghman in 5 S. & R., and Judge Shaw's opinion in

Sims' case, and mentioning other cases, together with 2 Story's

fugitive *htve, the person demanded a* a fugitive from justice ought not to be
delivered over ; and yet, if the requisition be in due form of law, and accompanied
by tht proper evidence that the person J« charged with the offence, the right of

trial of the fact to not afforded to him here ; but he i* apprehended, deprived of

his liberty, and transported to another and perhaps a distant State for trial.

Could thl* be done except by virtue of a provision of the Constitution, or a treaty ?

There would seem to be no real difference between the demand of * fugitive from
justice, and the claim of a party to whom it U alleged labor or asrvlce Is due.

" In either case there i* a deprivation of personal liberty without the Interven-

Una of a jury ; but it Is considered esaanual to the complete, enforcement and
fulfillment of the constitutional compact, tliat a temporary deprivation should be
permitted in the individual ca*e, in ord«r that the constitutional right may be
secured. It i* true that. In the ea#e of a fugitive from justice, he i» given tato tlie

custody of the officer* of justice, with the beneficent presumption of the law in

favor of hi* innocence, until he shall have \m-4 duly convicted ; while. In the cam
of the fugitive from labor, he i» placed umtar the control of hi* claimant, to be
carried hack to the Stat* from which he U charged to have fled, with no presump-
tion in favor of hi* freedom ; but this is, I think, more an argument agniunt the

policy and justice and humanity of the law, than again*t it* constitutionality. A
case might arl*c where, by fain* swearing and conspiracy, a freeman, by the

machinery of thU law, might be *nat<?hrd from hi* liberty and reduced to the

condition* of slavery, until, by a suitable, proceeding, he a#*ertc:l and obtained his

freedom ; but so, also, by similar means, an innocent man may be carried away,
Charged with crime, ami plural under the nevc*»lty of vindicating his Innocence

in a dintniit State."

Hero t!»e judgw cite* from Story'* Commentaries, and from Sergeant's Consti-

iutionsl Law, the pan*age* which are given jwrf, § <>3S, He then add*

:

" Assuming that the framer* of th« Constitution had in view the case* of fugl-

live slaved only, and that their object wa* to secure the delivering up of such
fugitive* mi timm of the owner or person to whom the labor is due. It would «<ecm

obvious that, if a trial by jury may lie insisted upon, the determination of the

otictitan might be protracted in various ways, to as to defeat tlie very object of

the constitutional provision."
' Antt, p. SO0.
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Comm., §§ 18X1, "1S12, and Sergeant on Const law, <39S, as

sustaining tlxo validity of the law against this objection.

Judge Peck relied apparently on this authority entirely.

Judge Brinckerhoff, in his dissenting opinion, does not dis-

cus* tins point. On page 222 of the report he says, however,

that the person who had been rescued had been " deprived of

his liberty without due process of law," contrary to the fifth

Amendment
Judge Sntliff, on page 240, referring to the same Amend-

ment, argues that " the phrase was understood then, as it had

long before and has ever since been understood, to mean, in its

legal acceptation, a suit instituted and conducted according to

the prescribed forms and usages of courts of justice for ascer-

taining guilt and determining title. No one then understood,

and no one now understands, the phrase to be of less comprehen-

sive import" #
"Article 7," he adds, " provides that in suite at common

law, when the value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars,

the right of trial by jury shall be inviolate. And it may prop-

erly be held that a person's claim to his liberty, or a claim for

his future services for life, is a claim of sufficient magnitude

to give the right of trial by jury under this provision of the

Constitution.

" Previous to and at the time of the adoption of the Con-

stitution it is said that the common-law writ, da homirw reph-

(jiamto) for the purpose of trying the right of the master to the

service of the slave, was well known to the laws of the several

States, and was in constant use for the purpose, except so far

as it had been superseded by the more summary proceeding by

habeas corpus or by local legislation.

" If, then, it should be said that the provision in the Constitu-

tion, 'no person held,' &c, contemplated a summary surren-

der and extradition, the answer h at hand. In the first place,

there is nothing in the language of the provision, or in its sub-

ject matter, contemplating a summary proceeding
;
but, on the

contrary, from the language and object of the provision, it is

evident that no surrender is promised or contemplated by the

provision until the case provided for is shown; that is: 1st.
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That the person claimed was held to service or labor under the

laws of another State. 2d. That such service or labor is due to

the party claiming to have the person delivered up. And, 3d.

That the person so held to service under the laws of such State

had escaped therefrom, and all presumptions of law being in

favor of life and liberty, and the claim for surrender being a

claim against liberty, it must be fairly proved.

" Again, the Amendment of the Constitution referred to,

being an amendment of the instrument containing the fugitive

clause relied on, must have full effect, although it be by qualify-

ing, or even by necessary implication, entirely abrogating that

provision requiring a surrender. There is not, however, any

irreconcilable incongruity between the fugitive clause reasona-

bly interpreted and the Amendment. The Amendment only

makes certain what ought to have been before regarded as rea-

sonably implied—that neither under that clauso of the Consti-

tution, nor any other, can a person be deprived of his liberty,

except by duo process of law, and that the person against whom
the claim is made has a right to a jury trial and all the ordi-

nary facilities of a court of justice constituting due process of

law."

Judge Sutliff here cites the language.of Kent, 2 Comm. 3,

already given in die extract from Judge Whitoirs opinion,

p. 712. He then adds :
" The object of the fugitive Act

is not to surrender a criminal for his trial in another State, but

to surrender a person on the claim of another person, that the

person claimed is his debtor, that ho owes him, not money, but

services." For the provision, he remarks, includes apprentices.'

" it is also to be remembered," he adds, " that the provisions

of the Act of 1850 are as general and comprehensive as any

other general law, in its terms." He gives section 10 of the

Act, at length. On p. 250, supposing the case of one being

seized who is actually a native domiciled free white citizen of

the State, he says :—"Now can it be gravely insisted that a free

white man or woman, tints arrested, under no charge ofany crime

or offence in the foreign State, but merely charged with owing

service and denying the claim, is not entitled to a fair trial by

' On this question sec ante, § 715.
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jury, and to tho benefit of duo process of law, to make good

his or her defence ? If such right does not exist under the ex-

press provision of the Constitution in Buck a ease, in what
imaginable case can a free citisen of a free State assert his

chum to a due process of law, or a jury trial, to show a legal

defence to any unjust claim against him,—'to show he does not

owe service or money, or any other debt or demand, claimed of

him by another person, and upon which he had been arrested ?"

§ 931. The next authorities in the order herein already fol-

lowed are the opinions delivered by U. S. commissioners. In

the note 1 below is given a portion of Mr. George T. Curtis'

Opinion, which immediately follows the extract given, ante, p.

676, note. Mr. Loring did not examine this question in his

opinion delivered in Burns' case.

§ 932. On this question there is very little to be gleaned

from the commentators. Story, in Comm., 1st ed., § 1806, 2d

cd., § 1812, says : " It is obvious that these provisions for the

arrest and removal of fugitives of both classes contemplated

summary ministerial proceedings, and not the ordinary course

* IV. Mon. L. It. 7 The rendition of fugitive* from service under the Consti-

lotion i» an net analogous to the rendition of fugitives from justice, and the two
case*, to far a« the powers and duties of the Genera! Government are conc«roed,

are of the same general cliaracter and may appropriately he provided for by the

same general means. The purpose of proving1 in tV. one awe that the person
claimed was held to service and hn* escaped, and in the other that ho had com-
mitted a crime, is *imp!y to establish the right of removal. Nor doe* the fact

that the fugitive from service h surrendered to hi* owner, while the fugitive from
iiwticc i* surrendered to the State, have a tendency to show that the proceedings

here, in cither ca#e, are a trial of anything more than the right of removal. Tn both

case* the Government of the Unite*! State* surrenders the fugitive, or provide* for

his surrender, to the party to whom i'« ha* stipulated that he shall be delivered up.

In the ca»o of fugitive* from aemce, there may be practical difficulties or Improb-

abilities as to a trial after a fugitive ha« returned. But tho Government of the

United State*, in making the surrender which it ha* «tipulatcd to make, i« not eonali-

tntionally bound to stipulate for a trial, and its oroiwion to do «o doe* not make
theae proceeding* final and conclusive, instead ot' ministerial. Them may be, on tho

otherhand, practical means and provision* well known to bo made by the *lavo State*

for trying these questions of freedom by proce** ln*titnt«d for thucxpros* purpose.

The General Government ha* a* clear a rteht to look to one clas* of probabilities

ft* to the other. It* looking to the one and not to the other, < 1 ».>* not make its own
proceeding*, clearly designed to be ministerial and to itecure only the limited

right of removal, a full and final trial of a right which it obviously intend* to

leave to another government to adjudicate, upon the faith that it will do justice to

it* own subject. If thi* be #o-—ana thero is no doubt that it i*-~thia proceeding i*

not a *uit at common law in which either party can, a* a matter of right, demand
» trial by jury. The decision of tho Supreme Court of the United State* in

IPrigg** ease, tfiat the law of 1703, which awo withheld a trial by jury, is consti-

tutional in all it* leading provisoes, fully dispose* of thi* nutation?
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of judicial investigations, to ascertain whether the complaint

be well founded, or the claim of ownership be established be-

yond all legal controversy. In eases of suspected crimes, the

guilt or innocence of the party is to bo made out at his trial,

and not upon the preliminary inquiry, whether he shall bo

delivered up. All that would seem, in such eases, to be neces-

sary, is, that there should bo prima facie evidence before the

executive authority to satisfy itsjudgment, that there is probable

cause to believe the party guilty, such as upon an ordinary

warrant would justify his commitment for trial. And, in the

cases of fugitive slaves, thero would seem to be the same neces-

sity of requiring onlyprimafacie proofs of ownership, without

putting the partj' to a formal assertion of his rights by a suit

at the common law. Congress appear to have acted upon this

opinion, and accordingly, in the statute upon this subject, have

authorized summary proceedings before a magistrate, upon

which ho may grant a warrant for removal."

This passage occurs in Story's exposition of the provision

itself. He does not refer to the question which arises on a

comparison of the Acts of Congress with the guarantee in the

Amendment, and does not offer to show, by any interpretation

or construction, that this view was "contemplated." He
merely cites the earlier authorities.

In Sergeant's Constitutional Law, 1st ed., 3S7, 2d ed., 398,

the author says on this point only :
" From the whole scope

and tenor of the Constitution and Act of Congress, it appears

that the fugitive is to be delivered up on a summary proceed-

ing, without the delay of a formal trial in a court of common
law." * If this is intended as an exposition of the constitution-

ality of the Act of Congress, the only argument it offers is in

the affirmation that such is the " scope and tenor of the Con-

stitution," independently of the Act.

§ 933. With the views of these private writers may be

classed the Opinion* written by B. R. Curtis, Esq., for the

1 This is one of the Authorities referred to by .Story in the passage cite 3 from

his Commentaries.- They both cite Wright v. Deacon, 5 Berg. « KawIc, fi2.

* Mr. Curtis prefaced his examination of thtft objection by Acknowledging the

effect on his judgment of great existing weight of authority aujijxirling the law of

1793, referring to 5 S. <fc ft., 82 ; 9 Johns., 16, 07 ; 12 Wend., 12, 311, 507 ; lo IV
tcra, 022. lie says, besides: " But, on reflection, [on the arguments offered against
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U. S. marshal, from winch a portion relating to the nature of

the commissioner's action has been given, p. GTS, note.

The portion here given is intended to apply to the question of

jury trial. But it also exhibits very clearly how the two

questions are connected, and bears quite as strongly on the

this authority,] I think if thi» were n new question, it could not bo shown that

the law contravene* this article of the Constitution.
" At the time the Constitution was formed, there existed in the jurisprudence

of nil the State* (aside from suit* in equity and admiralty) the trial of crimes, the

trial of rights of person* and property between party and party, and judicial

inquiries, summarily made, dc*igned to "accomplish some limited and special ob-

ject, but not to try and finally settle the right in contestation.
" The Constitution, as originally adapted, contained a clause securing the right

of trial by jury only in the trial of crime*. Its silence respecting the trial

by jury in suits at the common law, and the appellate jurisdiction given to the

Supreme Court, ' both a* to law and fact,' were laid hold of by the enemies of the

Constitution as strong reasons for it* rejection, and, even after it* adoption, formed
no inconsiderable part of the ground* of opposition to the new government (4
Marshall'* Life of Washington, 209, 210). To obviate these objection*, the second
article of the amendment*, establishing further guard* for the citizen in criminal

{irosccutions, and the seventh article, securing trial by jury in suits at common
aw, were adopted.

" I am not aware that it ha* ever been supposed by am* one that these two
article* had any referenco to the third clas* ofjudicial inquiries above mentioned.

That justices of the peace in the District of Columbia may commit to prison a

person who, on a summary inquiry before them, may appear to be probably guilty

of an offcT.ee, and thn* deprive him for a time of hi* liberty ; that the same thing
may be done by magistrate* in the State*, for offence* against the law* of the

United Stato* ; that tho Kxecutive authority of any State to which a person shall

have fled, on the requisition of the Governor of another State whence lie fled, and
the production of an affidavit made before a magistrate and properly certified,

may deliver up the person charged with a crime by *uch affidavit; that the gov-

crnment of the United States, through it* magistrate*, may apprehend a fugitive

from a foreign country, with which a treaty to that effect exist*, and, upon a find-

ing by such magistrate, may deliver him up to be transported to the country
whence he fled, I suppose no one has doubted. And if this be ao, then it would
seem to follow that, Wide* the trial of crime* and *ult« at the common law, Sn

both which a jury must intervene, there is a third class of judicial inquiries, ami
txee-uthe action ihenon, in which the Constitution does not require a jury. Under
this view, two question* arise

:

" 1st, Whether, in point of fact, the proceeding before the commissioner, under
the statute of 1850, is a judicial Inquiry, to be summarily made, designed to

accomplish some special and limited object, but wot to try"and finally settle the

right in contestation ; and—
" 2d. Whether, if it be so, Congress had the constitutional right to adopt and

apply such a proceeding to the case of a fugitive from service, ami grant the aid

of the executiiv pencer of the Unitat State* upon the re*ult of iueh a stnnmary pro-

tutlinq.
" This first question must be answered by an examination of the A ct in question,

and the Act of l*J»3, which i» in /xrri materia, which the Act of 18S0 wn* intended
to amend, and to which it is supplementary. The Act of 17&3, in the l*t and 2d
sections, maker provisions for fugitive* from justice, and empower* tho agent
appointed to recover the fugitive, * to tramjiort him or her t« the State or territory

front which, hew she shall hate /«// The 3d and 4th section* have reference to

'fugitive* from service, and enact, that the certificate given to the claimant or his

agent 'shall be sufficient warrant for remoeing the taul fugitive from labor to the

vol. II.—40
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first question as does the extract nkeady given. Although

the force of judicial opinion cannot bo claimed for it, the

argument is entitled to great consideration, as being, probabty,

State or territory from which he or she fitd? It »c«m4 to me that the object of

each of these ms of provision* wn« simply cxtrnditic?. A certificate given by a
magistrate, upon a summary inquiry, has no defir,'.;* legal effect necessarily

attached to it by the general principles of jurisprudent*, and it must have ono
effect or another, according to the enactments which provide for It, Whatever
effect the statute gives to it, it may posses*—lint nothing beyond this. And when
this statute myti it shall warrant a removal, it seems to me*to be a very strained

interpretation, which should attribute to it any othct effect. I conclude, then,

that the sole purpose of this law was extradition. If so, there is certainly a pre-

sumption at the outset that the Act of 1850, made to amend this law, bad tho

same object in view. I perceive nothing in this Act of 1850 which leads to

the conclusion that anything beyond title wan intended The flth section declares

that the certificate* • shall be conclusive of the right of tho person or person* in

whoso favor granted, to remove such fugitive to the State or territory from which
he t&ttped, and shall prevent all molestation of such pewon or persons by any
process issued by any court, judge, magistrate, or other person whomsoever.' Tho
whole of this tak'oa together, I think, means that, for the purpose of removal, tho

certificate shall be conclusive, and no court, «fcc, shall do anything to prevent

such removal. But having declared that the certificate shall bo conclusive for

this particular and limited object, it follow* that it is not conclusive for any other,

for it derive* fill its effect from the enactment, and here the enactment stops. And
this conclusion is made necessary to my mind, when I find that the fact of servico

being due, and the fact of escape from service, may be conclusively proved before

the magistrate, for the purpose of obtaining the certificate, simply by the produc-

tion of the record of a court in tho State whence the fugitive escaped, which rcscord

is to be made on rx parte testimony. To attribute to Congress an intention to

allow the claimant to make proof by tx jntrte testimony of two, out of three, of tho

material point*—to moke thU proof conclusive for the purj>o*c of obtaining the

certificate, and then to make the summary hearing operate as » trial settling tho

right, seems to me not to be warranted by anything found in this law. I nm led

by the whole structure of the Act, as well as" by a detailed examination of the

language of particular part* of it, to a clear opinion, that the proceeding before

the'eommissioner is a summary judicial inquiry, terminating in a special and
limited object, vi*. : extradltion,"and U not a trial and final settlement of the right

in contestation. It is true the laws of the United States make no provision for

any further trial. Neither do they in any case of extradition. The Parliament of

Great Britain may suspend the haWa* corpus, and ktcji imprisoned without trial

a person given up ; or pass a bill of attainder, and put ban to death. Indeed, from
the very nature of tho cane, the person given up is to b« tried by the laws of the

State or country to which he itf restored, and it is for those laws to make provision

for that trial I do not mean to say that tho government which makes extradi-

tion may not make conditions. Hut it seems to me no argument, that these pro-

ceedings were designed for a trial of the right, can bo drawn from the fact that

no condition* for a future trial *ri? made. The only just inferenca is, that in this,

as in other cas«r ~>t extradition, (he United States had confidence that justice would
kit done under tho law* of the State to which the fugitive should be restored.

" If, then, in point of fact, this proceeding before the commissioner is summary,
designed only for a particular and limited object, and docs not try or finally Bri-

sk the rlghl'in contestation, the inquiry still remains, whether Congro* had tho

constUuiiojuil right to grant the aid of'thc executive power of tho United States,

upon the result of such inquiry.
" Tito Constitution declare* that, upon claim being made by the party to whom

the service U due, the fugitive shall be given up. Hie Supreme Court has decided

that Congress may legislate in aid of the execution of this requisition of the Con-
stitution.' It is not saiu by the Constitution how this claim shall bo made. It is,
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the most complete on this point of any that have been offered

in support of the Act of Congress.

§ 934. From the foregoing exhibition of opinions on the

question, whether the Acts of Congress, by providing for re-

moval of the escaped slave without trial of the facts at issue

by a jury, are in violation of a constitutional guarantee, it ap-

pears that those supporting the negative may be discriminated

like those on the former inquiry,' as, first, those which thus

determine by reference to the authority of earlier cases, and,

second, those which determine it by independent reasoning

;

and that here, as in the former instance, the greater number
of opinions are in the first class, and that here also many
judgee carefully avoid the expression of their individual opin-

ion, and declare themselves to be following the earlier de-

cisions,—sometimes even intimating a misgiving as to their

correctness.

therefore, a subject of legislation Aw it shall be made. It is not said Aow it «hall

be determined ; and it is. therefore, loft to legislation how it shall be determined.
The legislation must conform itself to any constitutional restrictions, if any such
arc to »e found ; but where can they be found 1 It will not be enough to any that
the personal liberty of the citizen U a common-law right, and therefor* it cannot
be interfered with without a "suit at. common law, and in that a jury must Inter-

vene ; for It i» not true, that the personal liberty of the citixen can not be restrained
without a suit et common law ; and if it were," slaves are not parties to the Con-
stitution, nor under its protection.

" If it be in the power of Congress to provide for the giving up of fugitives from
justice without a tnal by jury, which has been practiced on by the State* for more
than half a century, and never doubted, it seems to me the'power is even more
free from doubt in'the c**« of a fugitive from service. Fugitive* from justice may
be, and often are, cHlxcns, and un^cr the protection of the Constitution, and en-
titled to the benefit of it* provisions

;
fugitives from service, when slaves, are not

thus entitled. Fugitive* from justice cannot be «*l*ed and carried away without
some inquiry and legal process

; fugitives from service may be taken anywhere,
by those having a legal claim, and bv forco of the legal title carried from the
State. If it be said that a person may be **-iiu>d, and, after this summary inquiry,
carried away, who is not a fugitive from service, and thus a cituen may be tem-
porarily, and perhaps finally, deprived of his liberty, because he may not find
mean* to defend himself where he is carried ; it mav be said also that a person
may b* carried away, who is not a fugitive from justice, and may be unjustly and
opj«rc#*ivoly dealt with in the place to which he I* transported. The truth is,

the Constitution ha* in view neither of these case*. It provide* great general
rulwt and powers, leaving to legislation to guard and limit the practical application
of^hos* power*, *» that injustice shfll not be done ; and If opportunity i* given
for injustice, it is the fault of the Legislature, who have not wisely exercised their
powers, but by no mean* prove* that the action of the Legislature exrttds its

power*. If, tlien, the. Constitution leaves it to Congress to determine A<w the
claim shall be made, evidenced, and determined, upon which the fugitive shall be
given up. I cannot perceive why this summary inquiry by a Commissioner is not
constitutionally sufficient, however preferable you or 1* might consider some other
manner of jirocemling to be."

' Ante, p. 079.
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Tlio arguments found in the second class of opinions arc

distinguishable as

—

1. That which assumes a parallelism between the delivery

of the alleged fugitive slave to the claimant, and the delivering

up of a fugitive from justice, and find an argument on author-

ity in the customary acquiescence in the latter.

2. That argument which lies in the proposition that, admit-

ting the general application of the objection to such an exer-

cise of power on the part of the national authority, a summary

proceeding, as an exception, is specially contemplated by this

provision of the Constitution.

3. The argument that, admitting the general application of

the objection, the guarantee does not apply in the case of a

person claimed as a fugitive from labor, because slaves were

not, or are not, " parties to the Constitution."

4. The argument that, the delivery to the claimant is not a

being "deprived of liberty without the process of law," because

it is preliminary or ancillary to some ulterior due jprocess of
law whereby the right to liberty will be determined ; or the

argument that it is an extradition, as opposed to a suit at law,

or at common law.

5. That which may be called the argument from necessity.

§ 935. 1. As to the first argument, that which has already *

been said in respect to the same argument, urged in the for-

mer instance,' will apply here to show that the parallel does

not exist, and the difference between the two acts of delivery

will be noticed hereafter in connection' with the fourth argu-

ment.

§ 930. 9. The argument comprehended in the proposition

that a summary proceeding is specially contemplated in the

constitutional provision, as ordinarily state], and as stated

by Judge Story in sec. 1S12 of his Commentaries, is simple

assertion. The question being—is a summary proceeding, or

one without the verdict of a jury, sanctioned by the Constitu-

tion ? the argument is—such a proceeding was contemplated,

or is indicated in the provision itself,—therefore, sanctioned.

Now, since it is not shown where or by what words in the pro-

' See antt, § 906.
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vision this intention of the authors of the Constitution is dis-

covered, tho argument, if any, must bo founded on something

like a distinction between interpretation and construction, and

amounts to tint* : While the fair interpretation of tho terms of

the guarantee in the Amendment requires tho verdict of a jury

to sanction such delivery, yet, by construction of the provision,

it may bo known that an exception is here intended. If this

is the argument, the construction resorted to appears to be

that under which the provision is regarded as a compact or

treaty between the States, and, it being assumed that the State

has therein, given a guarantee to the other States, it is argued

that this guarantee, operating as public law, must override ail

other guarantees operating as private law. If this were the

true construction, it might fairly be urged that this guarantee

given by the State to other States must be subject to the pre-

existing guarantees which it had given to private persons.

And if (on the supposition that a guarantee given in the Con-

stitution of the United States must be executed irrespectively

of guarantees in State constitutions) this argument might be

admitted to justify an extradition by the State's authority in

disregard of the State's bill of rights, yet the Constitution of

the United States itself contains similar guarantees of the

righis of private persons ; and all parts of the same instru-

ment must be construed in harmony. Such guarantees in the

Constitution are expressly intended to restrain all exercise of

powers conferred by national authority, and should apply here

;

even if it could be maintained that Cougress or tho national

Government arc authorized to act, instead of the States, in ful-

filling tho duty which arises under this construction (ac-

cording to tho theory in the second of tho four constructions

exhibited in a former chapter), or if the duty of delivery is im-

posed by the provision upon the national Government, accord-

ing to tho theory connected with tho third construction.

It has been said by some that tho words " on claim," fairly

interpreted, are enough to show that a summary proceeding

was intended.' Ko argument in -support of this, from any

1 S«o life of Jmlf^o Brnnlxloy, 513; counsel in H Wood. 019; Conway Robin-
son's E»«ty, 0 South'. Lit, 100.

*
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previous usus loguendi, has been presented. Such interpreta-

tion is only, in fact, another form of stating that construction

of the provision which has just been indicated; being equiva-

lent to saying that an international requisition or demand for

rendition, made upon the State as a political person, in distinc-

tion from a controversy betweon private persons, results from

the character of the provision. The term claim and the term

(Umancl used in the clause relating to fugitives from justice

are each primarily used to indicate the legal pursuit of pri-

vate rights.

§ 937. 3. In the third argument—that these guarantees do

not apply to persons claimed as fugitives owing service and

labor in some State from which they have escaped, because

slaves are not, or were not, parties to the Constitution—there

is more than one fallacv.

In the first place, it is not ns party to the Constitution that

the guarantees contained in it apply in the case of any private

person. The Constitution is either the act of one party alone,

the integral people of the United States, or of as many parties

as there are States ; the integral people of each State being in

that view a party. The idea that any natural person, in his

individual capacity, is or was a party, is a relic of the social-

compact theory. If any individual members of society may be

discriminated as parties in the genesis of the State and national

Constitutions, they must be those who held tho elective fran-

chise ; and it was never pretended that these guarantees ap-

plied to those only who are " freemen " in that sense of the

word, even under State constitutions wherein tho phraseology

is,
<{ no freeman shall be disseized," «fcc. These guarantees have

been declared by some one or more constituent parties (of

whom it is enough to know that he or they held the supreme
power) for the benefit of certain recipients, who, in that sense,

may be called parties; and the argument may be, that persons

claimed under this provision are excluded from the number of

these recipients, because slaves are not the recipient*. It may
bo admitted that these guarantees do not apply to slaves when
introduced into the constitution of a State wherein slavery

exists; that they are to be understood as—no freeman, nullun
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liber horno, shall be disseized, &e.' But these guarantees in

the national Constitution are against the powers of the national

Government, even when employed in enforcing the national

law ; and the national law, of itself, knows nothing of the

status of per?ons as bond or free ; it recognizes persons accord-

ing to the status given them in the State where it finds them.

In the eye of the national law, the status of the man who has

escaped from a State wherein he was a slave, and who is in a

non-slaveholding State, must be given by the law of the lat-

ter until the contrary is proved ; and how it shall be proved, i*

to be determined by these guarantees of the Constitution which,

apply to him as well as to those not liable to such claim.

When the- question is, how shall a man be proved to owe

service and labor, to have escaped, &c., it is absurd to say it is

proved by assuming him to be a slave.

It may be objected that these guarantees do not neces-

sarily have a universal personal extent; that, as a personal dis-

tinction was recognized in the extent of these guarantees at

common law in the several colonies, and that, as it is now
recognized in determining the gw<m-internationnl recognition

of citizens and their privileges and immunities under another

clause of the fourth Article,* so it must hero be applied. The

answer here, also, is, that the extent of such guarantee depend*

on the law of the State, and that, as the national Government

recognizes slaves in the slave States as not protected by such

guarantee, so, in a State attributing personal freedom to all

or any,' it must reeognizo the guarantee as extending to such ;

and that to except a person from it, because claimed not to

be protected by it, when the question turns upon his being a

person included under the provision, is absurd.

In the denial of the application of these guarantees there is

either a fallacy in the reasoning, or the argument is incidental

to the doctrine upon which the doctrine of seizure and removal

depends, that the effect of the provision, independently of the

' William*. Ch. J., in Jackson v. Bullock, 12 Conn. 43.
• 4 nf«, § 650.
* That ncgrow do not participate in tho political franchise* hold bv white per-

•on* of the «ame ajj©, box, and property qualification, U no reason for holding ihat
they do not participate in tho ^ncfita of a State bill of right*. Sec Ely r,

Thompson, ante, p. 1 1.
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action of Congress, is to make the law of status of the State

from which the slave escapes operative in the State into which

he goes, thus continuing all his liabilities and all correlative

rights of his owner under sanction of the Constitution opera-

ting as private law. This doctrine has already been examined.

But if it were correct, the question occurs—how is one to be

known to be thus affected by the law of some State other th&n

that which is the forum of jurisdiction 1 The argument proves

too much ; if good for anything, the conclusion is, tha'; any

man may be seized as a fugitive slave and removed, and that

the State has no power to protect any of its citizens against

such seizure.
1

§ 938, 4. The fourth argument, which is that principally

relied on, is the same as the fourth in the series, already noticed,

of arguments against the objection that the commissioners exer-

cise judicial power. The observations already made in answer

to that argument* will apply hero also. The argument that in

the constitutional provision a caw of extradition- is contem-

plated, as distinguished from a mil at common law, will be

considered in the sections immediately following, wherein the

proper extent of these terms is examined.

Besides, if the judge's or commissioner's decision were, by
the law of Congress, made preliminary to ulterior proceedings

in the State from which the person claimed is said to have

escaped, the question arises—what is a trial by jury, in view

of the Constitution of the United States ? Without minute

discussion it may be affirmed to mean jury trial as known in

the colonics and States in the generality of cases, and to the

selection and imparmeling of juries in ordinary suits at com-

mon law. But it Is evident that trial by jury may have a very

* The judgment of the Supreme Court of the United Slate*, In Prigg'* cam.*,

reversed the judgment of the,- Pennsylvania State Court ogainrt him, on the'ground
that ho had a legal right to da what the State court held he might he punished
under the Slate law for doing;. But in the aame judgment the Supremo Court de.

cinrcd that State low, which applied equally to cn«e« where there was no audi right
to remove* a per#o.«t, to he uncontttilttlumnli and void. (Ante, p. 470.) Thte waa,

actually, the doctrine maintained by Judge Story in tht* caw,—tine ^tate* have
no power to puntoh th« forcible removal or kidnapping of pt«r#on» within their

jurisdiction*, whether the penton* «o removed or kidnapped are or are not fugitive

filave*. The «amo thing Ik asserted by Judge Crawford in Booth'* caw, In the

extract River.- ante, p. ^15, note,

'..<!«<«, § 803.
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different meaning in tho jurisprudence of the different States

;

and it will appear, from a cursory examination of tho statute

law of the slave States, that a trial of the issue of freedom or

slavery by jury in some of those States must he a very different

thing from jury trial of tho issue under the national authority

with the ancient common-law sanctions.

5. Tin?" argument, from a supposed necessity, being equally

applicable against other objections taken against the law of

Congress, will be considered hereinafter, with those objections,

§ 939. Admitting the weight of judicial authority to be

affirmative of the validity of the law of Congress, though not

providing for a trial by jury, it may yet, in accordance with

the method herein pursued, bo inquired how the question is to

bo regarded in the light of general principles applied to the

construction and interpretation of these clauses of the Con-

stitution.

If that view of the nature and operation of Che provision

be the correct one, according to which it acts as private law,

creating eases falling within the judicial power of the United

States, and if, on the grounds hereinbefore presented, the right

of the claimant is not one which ho may himself make perfect

by seizing and removing the slave or bondman, 1

then, in being

a demand against a leg.\l person, whose status is presumptively

determined by the local law of the State in which he is claimed

for a debt of personal service, such claim may properly be

called a suit. For a suit, in ordinary speech, is equivalent to

a legal claim or demand of one or more private persons against

one or more other private person 1

*, to be decided by some in-

strument of the judicial function of sovereign power. Such

claim of a master scums to be within the description of a suit

which is given by Marshall, Ch. J., in Cohens v. Virginia

(1821), in reference to tho use of the word in tho eleventh

Article of tho Amendments.*

' Ante, pp. 5C0-59O.
* ti Wheaton, 407, Mawhall. 0. J., delivering tho opinion of tho court: " What

U « #uit t W« understand It to bo tho prosecution or pur«ult of some claim, tie-

inand, or rsepiert. In law language, it U the p' »ecuttau of »om<s demand in «
court of justice. Tho remedy for every apecles of wrong to, any* Judge Black-

»lone, ' tho being put in possession of that right whereof the party injured la

deprived.' ' Tho instrument* whereby this remedy U obtained arc a diversity
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If it is said that this view of the operation of the provision

itself is not supported by the leading authorities, and that,

tinder the received construction, there can be no case within

the judicial power, and consequently no suit, until a mode of

pursuing the claim lias been established by legislation, yet it is

obvious that the effect of the legislation of Congress has been

to produce a law acting on private persons in the same manner
as the provision itself under the fourth construction ;

that,

under this legislation, a case does arise in which the claimant

and the person claimed are the parties, and that neither the

State nor the national Government appeal's as party owing the

obligation, and the latter appears only as the administrator of

the law, which cannot be enforced without suit,'

»Si*pposing, then, that the elaim of the owner, made either

under the provision itself, operating as private law, or under

some Act of Congress giving it like operation on private per-

sons, may be called a suit, it is then farther necessary to de-

termine whether, under the particular class of suits here desig-

nated suits at common, law, this claim or suit may be compre-

hended.

§ 040. If common law be here talcen to mean a rule derived

from precedents and custom, from the judicial application of

natural reason, in distinction from a rule resting on positive

legislation,* the only remedial forms which could be called

suits at common law would be those which judicial tribunals

might themselves adopt on the authority of precedent or cus-

tom
;
and, since there was not, before tho formation of the

of suits and actions, which arc defined by the Mirror to bo the lawful demand of

one's right.' Or, n« Bt-acton and FlctA expw* It, In tho word* of Justinian,

'

jm
prwyutiuli in judiefo yuorf aliewi debdur. Blackstone then proceed* to describe

every specie* of remedy by suit ; and they are nil awe* where the party suing
claims to obtain something to which ho hn« * right. To commence ti suit Ik to

demand something by the institution of process in a court of justice ; and to

prosecute the salt is, according to tho common acceptation of language, to con-

timie thtit demand,"
* See kba same reasoning applied In tho parallel inquiry, ante, p. fiOQ. From

tho word*, ,'hall bfL.d*liYc!re4 up on claim of the part)' to" whom ouch labor or
wsrrice is dif," Mr. Wolcott, 9 Oh., ItH, argue* very forcibly that a eommon-law
trial is contemplated. But application of tho argument depend* upon the con-

tiruclion which may be adopted. Tho same remark applies to Judge Smith's

reasoning. 3 WIac., 37-89, ante, p. 008. In those passages the judge and attorney

general g'.tre tho provision tho fourth construction, while their denial of the power
of Cotigr.»s I* baaed on the first construction.

* J.ifc, §85.
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Constitution of the United States, any customary or common
law of the United States regarded as a single forum or juris-

diction, it might be questioned whether any forms of judicial

proceeding which might be adopted by the tribunals holding

the judicial power of the United States, either on their own
authority or by the sanction of legislation, could be called

common-law suits in this sense. Or, if any forms so used under

the authority of the United States or .in applying the judicial

power of the United States may be denominated suits at com-

mon law, in this sense, it can only be such as may have for-

merly prevailed by force of precedent or custom in the particu-

lar State or several jurisdiction within which that judicial

power is applied.
1 So that the judicial power of the United

States, if applied in any of these forms, might bo said to bo

employed in a suit at common law.

A common law, thus distinguished from positive legislation,

must necessarily be recognized in every system of jnrispru-

deuce.* But, remembering the principle that the particular

use of words by the authors or promulgators of the Constitu-

tion must be the key in interpretation,* it is tu 1)0 noticed that

while, in English and American jurisprudence, common law

was thus distinguished from statute law, or positive legislation,

yet it had another and peculiar limitation, when employed in

discriminating judicial methods of enforcing rights and obli-

gations and remedying wrongs, in which it is contrasted, not

with statute law, but with the Roman or civil law, or with the

remedial forms employed in its administration. When remedial

proceedings and judicial formalities are referred to as "suits at

common law," the presumption is that they are contrasted

. with suits which, though also conducted according to precedent

and customary law, yet have not, in England and America,

ever been so called, i. e., suits following the course of the Ro-
man or civil law courts as it had customarily been understood

in English and American equity practice and in courts of ad-

miralty and maritime jurisdiction.

Kow, in suit* at common law, when so distinguished, a trial

of questions of fact by a jury is the principal circumstance dis-

1
Curtis' Comm., § 19. • Ante, § 85.

1 Anl«, §§ 603, 003.
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tinguishing thcra from suits following the civil-law forme of

judicial proceeding. If, then, " suits at common law " aro so

designated with reference to the formal character of the pro-

ceeding, tho Amendment is only equivalent to saying that the

trial by jury shall continue to be used in those forms of pro-

ceeding which are characterized by a trial by jury. Under

this construction, it would altogether depend upon the choice

of the courts, or, at the farthest, upon the will of the national

legislature, whether this Amendment should have any force in

reference to the judicial determination of any particular right

or obligation of private persons. In other words, it would

depend upon the historical character of the form of proceeding

which should be adopted for the judicial determination of any
" case " or " controversy," whether it should be known as a

" suit at common law " or not \ and it would appear to be al-

ways within the power of Congress, under the power to invest

and regulate the powers of the judicial department of the Gov-

ernment of the United States, to determine whether any par-

ticular right and obligation—any subject of remedy—should

constitute the subject matter of a " suit at common law." By
prescribing a method of proceeding unknown to the common
law of England and of tho several States, which thus distinguish

between suits at common law aud suits following the civil or

Roman law, Congress might do away with tho force of this

Amendment in all cases, or in any particular class of cases or

controversies falling within the judicial power of tho United

States.
1

1 Thi» would *ccm to ho Sir. Justice McLo.ifi'» understanding of thU guarantee,

from his language in Parsons v. Bedford, 3 I'cters, 450, 45-1, whore, dliuenting

from the majority of the court, he hold that tho case, coming from the District

Court sitting in Louisiana, was not a suit nt common law, such an is intended in this

Amendment, because the judicial power had been applied according to the forms
of the civil law, or, rather, according to that peculiar form of remedy anteriorly

lured in Louisiana, partly derived from statute and partly from the law of Frnnce.

Ou pagnj 456" of the same report, Judge McLean notice* the objection that, by this

construction, it would be in the power of Congress to do away with tho jury trial

in any case, and answers it by saying that It is not to be supposed that Congress
will disregard any injunction'of the Constitution. But, it is evident that here tho

3ue#tion i*>~whnt is It thai Congrats is bound not to disregard ? what restraint

oes this Amendment impose upon the Oov«rnment of the Cnitcd States? But,

adopting thbi interpretation of the guarantee, the answer would bo, that the Con-
stitution did not impose any audi restraint; or. at least, not upon the legiidative

power of Congress. In Biikcr r. Biddlc, Baldwin's C. C. IX., p. 404, it is suid

:
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Since, then, a jury trial in the determination of matters of

fact is itself the essential characteristic of suits following the

course of common law, as contrasted with other anteriorly

known forms of remedy, it seems necessary, in order to give a

substantial significance to this Amendment, to suppose that,

though a suit is, strictly speaking, aform of legal controversy,

yet here it must be construed to have a less technical sense,

though one not unknown in popular use, and to signify a con-

troversy which, irrespectively of the form of proceeding, may
be designated a common-law controversy or case

;
or, in other

words, that controversies are here intended respecting certain

subject matters which have been heretofore determined, as

common-law rights and obligations, by common-law court*, so

called in contrast with those of equity and of admiralty and

maritime jurisdiction,—the term suit designating rather the

mhject of controversy than theformal method of deciding it.

This construction of the seventh Amendment seems to be

that received by the majority of the Supreme Court of the

United States in Parsons v. Bedford (1S30), 3 Peters, 440.'

" By the adoption of this Amendment [the 7th) the people of the State* and Con-
gress have declared that the right of jury trial shall depend neither on legislative

or judicial discretion. There were two mode* in which this right wight be Im-
paired :— 1. By an organization of courts in such a manner a« not to secure It to

suitors, 2, By authoring courts ia exercise, or their assumption of equity or

admiralty jurisdiction over cane* at I&w. This Amendment preserve* the right of

jury trial against any infringement by any department of the Government."
' In Parsons p, Bedford, 8 Peters, 446, air. Justice Story, delivering the opinion

of the court, said :
" The trial by jury Is justly dear to the American people. It

ha* always been an object of deep Interest and solicitude, and every encroachment
upon it has been watched with great jealousy. The right to such a trial Is, it i»

believed, Incorporated into and secured in every State constitution in the Union

;

and It is found in the constitution of Louisiana. One of the strongest objections

originally taken against the Constitution of the United States was the want of an
cxpre** provision securing the right of trial by jury in civil cists. As soon as

the Constitution was adopted, this right was secured by the seventh Amendment
of the Constitution proposed by Congress, and which received an assent of the

people so general as to establish its importance as a fundamental guarantee of the

rights and liberties of the people." Then, reciting the Amendment—" At this time

there were no States in the Union the basis of whose Jurisprudence was not that

of the commou law In its widcrt meaning ; and, probably, no States were contem-

plated in which it would not exist. The phraxo, ' common law,' found in this

clause, is used in contradistinction to equity and admiralty and maritime jurispru-

dence. The Constitution had declared, in the Third Article, 'that the judicial

power shall extend to all cases in Iam aiut equity arising under the Constitution,

the lawtx of the United States, and treaties made or which shall be made under
their authority,' Ac, and to cases of admiralty and maritime juri*dUtion. It is

well known that, in civil causes, in courts of equity and admiralty, juries do not
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§941. Under tins acceptation of the term " suite at com-

mon law," common law would include both the unwritten law

—law derived from judicial prccedont (common law in the

original sense)—and that derived from positive legislation, stat-

ute, or treaty ; in other words, a suit at common law might

be one regarding rights and obligations derived from positive

legislation, as truly as one regarding those derived from prece-

dent, custom, or the judicial application of natural reason.

And though the Constitution may be regarded as an act of

positive legislation, so far as it is law for private persons, yet

rights and obligations created by the Constitution would be

the subjects of " suits at common law "—taking the term in

this sense. If the claim of a master to the person of the slave

Intervene, and that court* of canity use the trial by jury only in extraordinary

cmn to inform the conscience of the court, When, therefore, wo find that the

Amendment require* that the right of trial by jury shall be preserved In suit* nt

common law, the natural conclusion In, that this distinction was present to the

minds of the fawner* of the Amendment By (wwiion late, they meant what the

Constitution denominated, in the Third Article, * taw ;' not merely ouita which
the common law rccognixed among Its old »»& settled proceedings, but suits in

which Itgal right* were to be ascertained * ' determined, in contradistinction to

tho*e where equitable rights alone were recognlied and equitable remedies were
administered, or where, a* in the admiralty, a mixture of public law and of mari-

time law and equity was often found in the same jstiit. Probably there were few,

if any, States in the t'nion in which some new legal remedies, differing' from the

old common-law forms, were not in use, but in which, however, the trial by jury

intervened, and the general regulations in other respect* were according to th'c

course of die common law. Proceeding* in case* of partition, and of foreign and
dotne/ytlc attachment, might be cited as example* variously adopted and modified.

In a just sense, the Amendment, then, may welt be construed to embrace all suits

which are not of equity and admiralty jurisdiction, whatever may be the peculiar

form which they may aaaume to settle legal righto. And Cong**** seems to have
acted with reference to this exposition in the Judiciary Act of 1789, ch. 30 (which
was extemporaneous with the proposal of this Amendment), for, in the ninth sec-

tion, it is provided that ' the trial of issue* in fact in the district court* in all

cause*, except civil c«tt*e« of admiralty and maritimtjurUdiciio*, shall be by jury
and in the twelfth scctleu it bj provided that ' the trial of issues in fact in "the etc

euit court* shall in all suit*, except those of tmtity and of admiralty and maritime

jHritdiciioH, be by jury and again, in the thirteenth section, it hi provided that

the trial of issue* in fact in Uit> Swprrwe Court in oil actions at law against citixens

of the t?nited States, shall be by jury."

In Baker v. Diddle, Baldwin K,, pp. 3W, 405, Judge Baldwin, repeating ihe

language of the above-cited ease, also decide* that the term " suits at common
law," in the ?U» Amendment, means the same as " caw* at law" in the 3d Article

of the Constitution.

On Burr** trial, in U. 8. C. C. for Virgini*, Sept. 3. 1807. Chief Justice Mar-
shall decided th*t the expression. '* trials at common law," used in the 84th section

of the Judiciary Act, wan not applicable to prosecutions for crimes. It applied to

civil suits, as contradistinguished from criminal prosecutions, nnd to suits at com-

mon law, as contradistingrubthed from those which came before the court, sitting as

a court of equity or admiralty. 1 Kent Comm., p. 333. 2 Burr's Trial, retried
by Robertson, 481
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under this provision is, as hero supposed, the subject of ft suit,

.it will be a suit at common law within the intendment of the

7th Amendment, though resting entirely upon this provision

regarded as a statute or treaty having the force of private law.'

§ 942. The Amendment declares that in suits at common
law the trial by jury " shall be preserved." If ther word " pre-

served " is taken to indicate that a suit at common law is one

involving a subject matter which had formerly been triable by
jury,* it would seem that tho argument from anterior usage

requires the preservation of jury trial in these cases.

The person claimed is, under the provision, as has been

shown, a legal person owing service or labor, and in that

respect precisely like a person claimed as a villein under

the ancient English common law, who, if he denied tho

claimant's right to his service, might have the issue tried by a

jury.* It is indisputable that the issue of liber or non Uber,

1 The latter clause of this Amendment is: " And no fact tried by a jury shall

be otherwise re-examined 1« any court of the United State* titan according to the
rule* of the common law." The rules here spoken of must undoubtedly be those
obtaining in the ancient customary law of remedy, known as common law in

English and American jurisprudent*. To suppose that any rule would be a rule
of common law, if tmly not applied by a court of equity, admiralty, or maritime
jurisdiction, would be to nullify the whole force of the Amendment. Any new
mode of re-examining; facia tried by a jury might, by statute, be made a part of
that law of remedy which to called legal, as contracted with equitable. Bee Story
iu Parsons v. Bedford, 3 I'eSer*, after tbe passage last cited.

* lUwle, on the Const., p. 137, speaking of the iffect of thla Amendment:—
" The trial by jury is forever secured on IU ancient basis, and cannot be multiplied

beyond it."
"*

It appear* that the lord might aeise his fugitive villein; but the person
seized might, in that cane, maintain his right to freedom before a jury by the writ
df hmnine rtplegiande. FUxh. Nat, Br. 06 ; Mr. Hnrgravc'* note, 20 Howelf*
State Tr., 38. Only when the person claimed confessed himself to be the villein

could the sheriff, under the writ «<tfiw> habendo, seixc and deliver him up to the
lord. If ho denied the vlllenage, the lord waa in any cam obliged to remove
the cause from tho sheriff's court U> the common picas, or before the kind's jus-

tices in eyre; after which, it would appear ho might nrmt tho supposed fugitive,

though before the issue had been heard. The same effect- was produced if the
person claimed sued out the writ «fc UbtriaU probanda ; except tliat then, by com-
men law, the person who had sued it could not be arrested, as he became the nom-
inal plaintiff ; but. in cither case, the lord was required, as the actual plaintiff, to
count upon the native huU»uh, the burden of proof being, In any case, «*>on him,
and the iasue on tho plea at frank condition was heard, as directed in the writ de
l&aitHe probanda, at the nmstM, which Indicates trial by jury. The 215 Edw., 3,

Stat. 3, c, 18, altering the common law, gave tho lord power to sciw the supposed
fugitive, notwithstanding this writ; after which it fell into disuse; the pleading,
trial, tmd burden of proof bcluK the same where it had not issued. See Comyns*
Dig. Villonago, e. 1, a. 8. 1 Fttzherhert Natura Brcvium, 77, where the forms of
these writs are given, and the proceedings described. Also, Mr. Margrave's note
of the law on tho subject from thcae sources, 20 Howell St. Tr., 38.
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free or slave, has almost universally been triable by jury in

the States wherein slavery has existed under the internal law.

These were instances in which the condition of the perron

claimed was to be determined by the internal law of the forum

of jurisdiction—the law applying to the respective parties as

domiciled subjects. It may be urged that an r.lien claims and

receives another person as his bondman, in virtue of a right

which, if it exists at all, is given by the international law of

the fornm, and that, for this reason, there is no parallel be-

tween the methods used in determining his claim and the

methods of determining legal relations in the above instances.

The same argument is implied in giving the name extradition

to the delivery upon such a claim. It is equivalent to saying

that the law determining such delivery is public international

law, in distinction from private international law.

It has already been shown that, whether the delivery of a

fugitive from service to his alien clair».».nt was made under
private international law derived from precedent or custom, or

under international compacts for the rendition of fugitive serv-

ants or slaves, it was considered matter of legal controversy,

a case at law, as much so as any other matter ofjudicial cogni-

zance.' Being thus regarded, it was determined in a suit

arising under common law, as contrasted with matters determ-

ined by courts of equity jurisdiction and of admiraltv and
maritime cognizance.

But the true character of the provision itself, as well as of

the Act of Congress, as being private law, has already been

exhibited.

If, in one of the States or colonies allowing slavery under

its local (internal) law, an alien master had claimed a negro as

his slave, or a white person as his indented servant, it seems

probable that, if the alleged bondman had denied his slavery

or apprenticeship, the issue was decided by the same judicial

methods which were employed when a question of the same
character arose under the internal law of the forum of juris-

diction, that is, when it arose between persons domiciled in that

>+in«, §§ 322, 798.
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forum, and when there was no immediate prospect that the per-

son claimed wr»uld bo taken out of the forum of jurisdiction.

A negro claimed as a slave or bondman in England, before

Somerset's case, was as fully entitled to a writ of homim r*pU-

ffiando
1

as any one claimed as a villein under the ancient law

;

and equally so, whether the claimant proposed to detain him
in servitudo in England, or to carry him back to the Planta-

tions.

It has never been shown that, where the claim of the alien

master was supported by some written intercolonial or inter-

state compact, or was supported under private international

law, the proceedings were summary, without jury trial, when
the person claimed denied being the bondman of the claimant.

The only colonial compacts relating to such claims wore those

in the eighth article of the Now England Confederacy of 1G43,

in the seventh of that of 1C72, and in the treat}* between the

New Netherlands and the New England Colonics of 1650.

Although the nature of the proof to be required is, by these

compacts, limited to specified documentary evidence, it does

not appear but that the issue was to be decided by the same
judicial methods in which it would have been determined if it

had arisen between domiciled persons. There is no evidence

that the question of fact was to be decided otherwise than by
jury-'

§ 943. The guarantee of a jury trial is further limited in

the Amendment by the amount of value in controversy. The
matter in controversy being that of the liberty of a natural

person, it will be in accordance with all analogies of the law

to regard it as a matter of greater value than the sum mimed
in the Amendment, since it is treated as beyond all valuation

to that person ; and it may be safely assumed that, whatever

may be the value of the right of liberty to the alleged slave,

' 4 Comyrnt' Dig., 481.
* There may be a strong presumption, from the general hUtory of the tiroes,

that thojic questions were generally decidml by the magistrate* with very little

ceremony. Hut at that time the*« were all slavehoidiwg jurisdiction*. Beside*,
the observation* in the note, ante, p. 682, apply here ognmst deriving any argu-
ment on this question from these compacts

vol. it.—47
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the antagonistic right of any one claiming him as such will be

beyond the specified amount of twenty dollars.
1

§ 944. It would scorn that the objection to these Acis of

Congress for allowing the person claimed to be delivered up

•without jury trial must be based more on the seventh article

of the Amendments, which guarantees it in cases at common
law, than on the fifth, which declares that no person shall be

deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of

law. It seems to be very commonly held that the latter limits

the juridical action of the national Government only in the

exercise of punitive authority, or the power to punish viola-

tions of some law (public wrong*), and not in the judicial

establishment of rights and obligations existing in relations

between private persons. There may be no direct judicial

authority to that effect, but the clause seems to have been

noticed by the leading commentators only in connection with

criminal jurisprudence.'

1 In 1*0 r. Lee, 8 Pctmm, 47, ft claim for freedom in the District of Columbia,

Mr. Justice Thompson, delivering the Opinion of the Court, Mid:—" Ou tltc jjsrt

of the defendant in error, a preliminary objection has been made to the jurisdic-

tion of this court, growing out of the* Act of Congress of the 2d of April. 1816

(Davis' Cot 305), which declare* that no cau*e shall bo removed from the Circuit

Court for the District of Colombia, to the Supreme Court, by npg>cal or writ of

error, unlets the matter In dispute shall be of the value of one'thousand dollars or
upwards. The matter in dispute Ut this cose is the freedom of t'; > petitioner*.

Tito judgment of the court below Ut against the clnim* to freedom. The matter in

dispute Is, therefore, to the plaintiff in error, the value of their freedom, and this

U not susceptible of pecuniary valuation. Had the judgment been in favor of tho

petitioners, and the writ of error brought by the party claiming to bo the owner,

the value of the slaves as property would have bceu the matter In dispute, and affi-

davits might be admitted to ascertain such value. Hut affidavits estimating the

value of freedom afo entirely inadmissible, and we entertain no doubt of the juris-

diction of the court." ThU authority was cited bv Mr. O'Conor. counsel In Jack r.

Martin, 14 Wend. S21. But in Harry Merceln, 5'llow. It 108, H was held that the

Supreme Court of the United States has no jurisdiction when the circuit court

rem*?* the writ of habeas corpus, because the value of the dispute is, in its nature,

Incapable of being estimated in monev, and the rule of jurisdiction cannot be ap-

plied. See also in matter of McUgcr, 0 How. it 176. (I Kent. p. 344. 7th cd., n.)

» Story, Comm. § 1788, says of this cbuue:—"This also is an aflirmancc of a

common-law privilege. Hut it is of inestimable value.*' Then, after some obser-

vations on extorted evidence, he says, in & 17H9 :
—" The other part of the clause is

but nn enlargement of the language of Magna Charts ' „Vrc rufx-r,' etc. ' Neither

will wo pass upon him.' <£c Lord Coke says that these Inttvr words, ptr Upon
(trr<t (by the law of the land), mean by due*procc*s of law; that Is, without due

presentment or indictment, and being brought in to answer thereto by due process

of the common law. Ho that this clause, in effect, affirms the right of trial accord-

ing to the process and proceeding of the common law." (Citing '2 Inst. 5<>. a I ; 2

Kent. Lec. *4 ; Cave's Eng. Liberties, 19; 1 Tuck. III. Comm. App. 304, 305 ; liar-

rlngtou on St 17, 307.) Kent, 5i Comm., p. 13, speaks of the phrase* in conncc-
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If it be asked—by what process of reasoning the delivery,

by public authority, of a person, presumptively free, to >he

custody and control of another private person, as the bond inan

of the latter, is not to be called depriving one of his liberty i—
the distinction may perhaps be founded on the meaning of the

word dsjtrivtd construed in connection with the modes in

which legal rights and obligations are recognized when legal

relations are to be maintained as the effects of positive law.

It might not, jHsrhaps, be a too-finely-spun distinction to say,

that the judicial determination of the fact, whether a disability

or obligation, incompatible with some individual or absolute

light, has a legal existence, and the enforcement or establish-

ment of the right correlative to that disability or obligation are

very different from juridical action in punitive jurisprudence

when a person who has violated some law is debarred of the

enjoyment of an individual or absolute right which ho pos-

sessed before. It might be said that the last, only, can be

called the deprivation of a right ; that the first is the judicial

establishment of the fact that a certain right was not the right

of the person to whom it is thereby judicially denied, or that it

did not legally exist. It might, perhaps, be said that the pre-

sumptive attribution of liberty, in cases of claim to personal

service, is only a rule of evidence; that it is not such a confes-

sion of an existing right to the enjoyment of personal liberty

as is made in every case wherein question is made of the lia-

bility of a person to a punitive law decreeing imprisonment.

It is only a presumption throwing the burden of proof on the

other side ; it being still supposed that the right may not in

fact belong to tho person to whom it is so attributed, and the

inquiry is, whether the right exists or not.'

tlcn with criminal jurisprudence only, and *»vn:
—"Tire worth, tw of iht lanj,

used in Magna. Charta, in reference to thU anbject, .ire understood to mean </«<

proctsM of lit*; that i*. by indictment and presentment of good and lawful uwa.

And thU" «ay« Coke, is the true aeiwc and exposition of the words." But Kent ad«U

:

—•'•The better and larger drtiuition of due |>rocc*« of law l». that it mean* ln« in

It* regular wunu.- of ndtuinlfttration through court* of jtutice,"—meauing, appar-

ently, that jury trial U not intended to be guaranteed. !*w aluo A. 8. i?ohn*on, J„
in 3 Kernan, N. Y. *2&. Judjjs ltufiin, in Hoke e. Ucnder*on, 4 Devereuir. 1>V

held the guarantee to apply in reference to "diverting of the righto of property,"

as well a* " to the Infliction ofpunUhmenW
' Such a distinction may acero to have been illustrated in two ease* in New

York, where statute* transferring private property fro:» one person to nnoti'.cr
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§ 945. By the above exposition of these constitutional guar-

ntfteea, the objection against the two Acts of Congress, as

violating the seventh article of Amendment by not allowing

a determination by » jury oftho issues* arising on a claim for

ft fugitive from service under the provision, scents to be well

founded. If this argument is of any force against the weight

of authority on this point, it alto confirms the conclusion,

reached in the last chapter, that the action of the commissioners,

according to tho law of 1S50, does involve an exercise of the

judicial power of the United St fttea.

1 940. Among the means provided by Congress for the

delivering np fugitives from labor, it is also necessary to con-

sider the objection that the Acts of Congress, in authorising a

seizure of the alleged fugitive without a warrant, are in viola*

tion of the fourth Amendment, declaring that ** the right of the

people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects,

against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be vio-

lated."
*

The cases sustaining the right to seize and remove the

alleged fugitive from the State in which he is found, as a right

given by the provision in the Constitution, would apparently

be Authorities sustaining the right to arrest under the legisla-

tion of Congress, as the less included in the greater; and there

may be cases wherein a right to seize for the purpose of making
a claim before public authority, is recognised as given by the

were held to violate tho clnttfc in the State Constitution " inhibiting the deprive-

tion of property without due procc** of law," In tho matter of John Mid Cherry
Street*, 10 Wend. Cowcit.j., that the clause vemm " that to work a than^t

ofproperty from one private person to Mother, some proceeding mu«t be hud itt a
wart ofjtwtfce," 4c In Taylor e. l'ortcr, 4 Hill, 148, Brcmaon, 3. " It roust be
(wctrtalncd judicially that h*e has forfeited hi* privileges, or that imkho one cl*c

has a Muptrior title to the property he pa«t?*»e» tjeforc cither of them can he taken

from him," Ac. By tbl* last statement, controversies! mpectkg tho right of prop*

erty seem included. Rat* admitting tho application of the chutae against the

transfer of property, it doc* not nmm to render the verdict ofajury necessary to

such trnnenr, for, by the New York railroad law of April 2, 1850, aee, 49, the

Titine of land token from private person* I* determined by coromi«*iouer*. See
But 4K.Y.R. It *. Ikainard, 0 if. Y. 16 Seldon), 100.

1 See the objection taken by counsel in $ Pick. IS, 9 Oh. 174. Judge Th»cher*f

objection wa* that, a» the law of 17&3 had not specified how the arrast was to be
made, an intention to follow the local procedure matt be »uppo»ed< See nntt,

p. 553. " The term wmamtaMe i* u#cd to indicate that the sanction of a legal

watrant b to he obtained before mtefa searches or aeimre* are made." Bawle on
tfw Cow*., m.
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constitutional provision, while the doctrine of removal without

establishing r,uch claim is rejected.'

In some eases the right to seize may he ascribed only to

the legislation of Congress. But all the awes in which custody

originating in such seizure has been judicially maintained, are

authorities against the force of this objection.

The only rogament judicially relied on,* iu answer to the

* In 9 Oh.. IH, Mr. Wolentl spoke of the Act as Intended to protect the claim-

aat, net merely la arresting the fugitive for the purpose of making a claim before

A judge or com !wl5*»>«wr, but n\m in ransvlng the *uppo#<:d fugitive from the

Htate without obtaining a certificate. But the Act has &ot beta commonly «o

ttfi\ScT*tiOOd.

* The argument of Mr, B. B, Curtis, in the Opinion written for the marshal, l»,

en this point.** full, probably, a* nay that he* beeu given. It is as follow* :
" lite

ehje*t$.>n to thia taw that ft conflicts with the fourth article of tha Amendments,
which establishes the right of the people to be secure against unreasonable
wsarUic* and selsures, teems to me to have no application to the case. It has

been determined, upon jjreat consideration, by the supreme Court of tba United
Stale*, In Psbjg?* case, that,% fore* of the Constitution itaclf, the owner of a
slave U clothed with authority, without nay warrant, to sefcte and recapture hla

hIkvp, And this is in conformity with decision* previously made tn the highest

courts of several Stat**, and, among others, of the State of aiajtasehuseita (2 Pick.,

p. Hi It waa also determined iu IVigg's case, upon reasoning which it seems to

we Impossible to resist, thatCongress hits the power by legislation to afford mean?
to enforce the delivery and secure the aubiequent p<«*cs#>tm of lb* slave, JSow.

if the exorcise of the right of recaption without any warrant hi constitutional, I

think it would b« difficult to show that tho esercte. of this aame right by the aid

of a warrant, i«*«cd in conformity with an Act of Congress, designed to afford

mean* to enforce the delivery, is not constitutional. It 'Is well known thitl this

fourth article waa in affirmance of tho doctrine of the common law, which pro-

biblut general warrant*, and waa designed to restrain tha government from making
searche* and *el«irc# <&f the persons, houses, papers, and effect* of the people of

the United States, either urilhout warrants, or upon w»t>r«M** not ennforaable to

tha term* of thi* section. Hut if the chum of person* now in question are not em*
braced- in the word people, if they are not protected from aelxure, if, on the con-

trary, the Constitution lt«elf has inferred the right to seise them without war*

rant, it would be difficult to maintain that a seizure by a warrant la not allowed
by the Constitution. In the ease before referred to, in 2 Pink. R., Mr. Justice

Thncher dissented from the other judge*, because there was no warrant used. I

Have not known of anyjudge who thought the exigence of a warrant an objection.
" Indeed, 1 see nothing in this Aet of 1850 which would render it Improper

for the court, or the commissioner, to require the case to be brought within the
very terms of the fourth article of the Amendment*. The 6th station of the Aet
say* the claimant may procure a warrant from some one of the courts, Ac. It

prescribe* no rule to govern the action of the court in Issuing the warrant, If it

were at ell doubtful whether the am be within this fourth article, I should sup-
pose that my court would take care to have the preliminary requisite*, made by
thU article, complied with. X understand they were complied with in the cases in
which wiirrant* have been baued here.

" It hte been repeatedly suggested that this reasoning proceeds on the awutnp-
tbn that the person sought for Is, In fact, « furtive from tabor,—a foci which,
when the warrant issue*, stitt remains to be established. This (s tine ; but it is

none the less true in alt other Instances of legal proceeding*. The law affords a
remedy for a particular class of cases, dwriomg that class of cases to as to dls-
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objection, scorn* to bo that of Parker, Ch. J., in Commonw. v.

Griffith, 2 Pick., 17 (ante, p. 552), that, admitting the general

application of the objection, the guarantee does not apply in

the case of a person claimed as a fugitive from labor, because

slaves were not or are not ** parties to the Constitution."

The argument, if valid here, applies equally against objec-

tions founded on other guarantees in the Constitution, and has

been already considered.'

But, on this point, the inio doctrine may be, that a warrant

for the purpose of making claim, according to the Acts of Con-

gress, is not necessary under this Amendment, because it ap-

plies only in the application of punitive law.'

This being admitted, it would seem competent for Congress

to authorise the claimant to arrest for the purpose of bringing

the fugitive before the tribunal wiich is to determine the

claim. But there is an immense distinction between allowing

a se&nre on this ground, and plae:ng it on the basts (upon

which so much has been built) that the person liable to the

claim is a slave who, in the slaveholding State, might be

seized by his owner.*

tingulah it from alt other*. Whenever any atep in the progress of thto remedy is

Ufccn before trial, it can only be upon tfic aamimptitm that the awe belongi to

that eta**. Hut* the law nf thi* Commonwealth allow* one who ha# a legal claim
to attach the property of him ngahwt whom the claim exiiH*. It doe* not allow
otic who has no lwtjal claim to Attach another'* property. Yet, from th« n»t«r»? of
the tarn, the attachment precedes the trial, ami i* matfe upon an assumption that

there U * legal claim. So, when a demand for the extradition of a pemm charged
with ft crime In England i» made hero, the warrant mu*t Imw upon an a«$nmp-
lion of certain (acta, which, upon the examination, may turn out not to exbvt,

" I apprehend that if the Jaw, on its face, describe* a class of eaae*, and author-

ices proeetw only in those ca#e#, it can never he an objection to the constitution-

ality of that law that, though it It valid when confined to tho#c case*, it may by
accident or malice he applied to other*, not within St* term** or meaning ; which
other*, if Included in the law, would have rendered it, as to thftoe casea/unctiiMitl-

tutional. The obvious reaaon li*, that these latter caw* are not embraced in the

law, and therefore cannot aflket it. It would certainly he a strange argument
ajfaliwt the constitntictuaHty of a new penal law, that pewon* who did the act

made penal, preview* to ita beiug made m, might, by accident or malice, he mm-
Ished under it. Yet it aeem* to me to be the *amc argument which I have been
adverting; to.**

1 Am, p. 124,
• Walker v. Crulfeshank, 2 Hill, 300. In, tmpa** : the plaintiff had been «r-

rented under warrant f<t#tietl without preliminary affidavit, Brorwon, J. "We are

referred to the Bill of Right*, which provide*, *e, * * * Thl* relate* to crim-

inal procc**, and bm noildng to do with armta in civil writ*. We have always
had a Bill of Htahta, and yet, until a very reeent period," Ac.

* Compare the arguments an't, p. 333 note, and § 816.
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§ 947. The sixth section of the Act of 1850 provides for

evidence by depositions, or other " satisfactory testimony," to

be taken before State officers in the State in which the fugitive

was held to service, which is to be competent proof before the

judge or commissioner in the State in which the person claimed

as such fugitive is found ; and the tenth section provides for

record evidence taken in the same manner and having the like

effect. It has been said that, by this legislation, Congress

would confer the judicial power of the United States contrary

to those provisions in the Constitution which have also been

held incompatible with the action of the commissioners and
State magistrates.'

The objection appears to have been taken in Allen's case
;*

and the view of Judge * vin, sustaining the law, seems to

be in accordance with the doctrine of concurrent judicial power

which has been given in the fifteenth chapter of this work.

But this view of the source of the power exercised does not

avoid the force of the objection that, according to the statute,

a tribunal having no actual jurisdiction of the person who is

claimed determines the effect of evidence for some other tri-

bunal which has such jurisdiction.'

* Ante, p. 62*.
* Ante, p. SO. On p*. {ft, fig, of the pamphlet report, Jfud^re Marvin *ald :

" It

U further inabrted that the Act I* uacfltwtHuuonai Watt** It allow* taattitnony, de-

pwltion*. takes before Stale officer*. * * * tfotao eonfmlou ha* arisen, I

apprehend, from the authorise* oiled and the argument* upon thcte question*. It

l« true tfwt tho ju&eiai power of the U. 8. »* vested In the l>\ S. court*, and that

Cbngre** haa no power to ve*t jm1k'«t fmmr» In Htatc court*, It doc* not, how-
cr&t, follow that a State Judge, or mt»$fUtrat«, or court, may not execute and carry
Into effect law* p«**ed by Congress, when thwic law* provide that the State judgo,

magistrate, or court may do m. The State nutgiatrate derive* all hi* jmtUUl
power (rout tho State constitution or taw*. He may, however. If he please*, vu
that judicial potter in cj£pc«Uu2 the law* of the U. »„ provided the law* of the
State do not forbid, and provided, further, that tho thing to he dome by the State

magistrate or court can be done In the manner Mid Id accordance with the rule*,

proceeding*, wad practice of the Stat* court*. A State court cannot execute tho
criminal law# of the U, 8„ the crf.u» being charged again** another *ovcr*%»ty,
<kc, Ac. I think theae principle* and iiUtlnctiwi* will appear from a careful

examination of the cam cited, and from other earn; and they wilt he found

8, and State court* m affected by the U. 8. Constitution, But this theory will

support only the action ofjudge* of court* of ordinary common-law jjurfodicUon

;

nee out*, 1 456. Mr. Loring. in Burn*' am, VII. Non. I*. R„ 90S, thought that

Congress had, in tho SfA of 1830, only used the power dven by the first teetion

of the fourth Article to prescribe the effect of the record* and Judicial proceedings
of the States, But the rule, n* ordinarily received, nnit, % 809. would exclude
such proceedings a» having been taken when there was no actual jurisdiction.

* Counsel'* 3d point in Biro*' cote, IV. Mou. h. It,, 6—"That the tran«cript of
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Mr. G. T. Curtis, in Sims' case, IV. Mo. L. K., 0, argues

that, if Congress could, in the law of 1703, empower State

magistrates to ** exercise the whole of this jurisdiction, find

every fact involved in the inquiry, and grant a certificate upon

such finding, it is surely competent for Congress to confer upon

a State magistrate authority to exercise part of tins jurisdic-

tion, and make a part of this inquiry." But the State magis-

trates who could act as provided by the law of 1793 had the

person claimed actually before them—a fact which ronders the

argument, from the inclusion of the part in the whole, entirely

inapplicable.

§ 948. It has been objected against the evidence allowed

under these sections of the Act of 1S80, " that such evidence

is also incompetent because the captive was not represented at

the taking thereof, and had no opportunity to cross-examina-

tion." ' This objection seems to be founded on some common-
law principle which may be preserved under the ninth article

of Amendment : " The enumeration, in the Constitution, of cer-

tain rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others

retained by the people." The " confronting with witness?

spoken of in the sixth article, applies only in criminal cases.

It may be that the objection is answered by saying that there

is no limitation in this respect on the power of Congress. If

any other answer has been given," it is probably dependent on

the theory that the proceeding is only preliminary to judicial

inquiry and decision elsewhere, and that the evidence is not

used to determine the existence or nou-exislenco of any legal

testimony taken before magistrate* of a State court (n Georgia, »tu\ of the jmig.

mout thereupon by torch tnaghttrate*, in ijveoropctent evidence, Congre*» having
no power to confer open State cmirt* or mnijiirttntc* judicial authority to determ-
ine cottcl«*$vclv or othfcrwtw ujmn the effort of evidence to be a*«l before

•mother WbmA* (Cits* Const. U. 8., Art, S, § I ; Martin «. Hunter, I Wheat,
3a7.330,SSS.)

* Cownael In $Hmi caw*, 4th point, IV. Mon. h, B., p. 8,

• la IV. Hon. h. R, 9, n« j»art of Mr. Curt!*' reasoning, the following h gkcv :~~

" To the farther abjection to the wmpiteney of the ovidenee on the groano that

Sim* wa* not pmont at the taking thereof, and had no opportunity to cross ex-

amlne the wHntMKW*, it wa# answered, that Hint* cannot now complain that he had
no opportunity to cross-examine the. wilne**c*, for am it w«ut proved! that he had
e&eapcd from service in Georgia, hi» alwenc* thcrvfrom, ant) the eoniwquent lm«
uoatibility of being served with notice, wcro in hi* own wrong.** lint how wna
its proved to have e*caped, unte*» by thU evidence which is tluu legitimated by
Mutuntog that ho has eacaped 1
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relation between the parties. Tho argument on that point has

already been considered.

£ 049. Another distinguishing feature of tho remedy pro-

vided by the Act of 1850 is that, in tho fifth section, it em-

powers the commissioners or the persons appointed by them to

execute process as aforesaid, to summon and call to their aid

the bystanders or tho potte comUatu* of the proper county

when necessary, &e., &c, and all good citizens arc com-

manded, <fec, &c.

A very interesting question of American public law

—

whether, under tho distribution of sovereign power recognized

in the Constitution, the national Government has any legal

claim to the assistance of the pom comiUUm—hero presents

itself. But it is too remotely connected with the subject-mat-

ter of this treatise, especially since Congress did not deem it

fit to provide any penalties for tho bystanders and good citi-

zens who might decline to " aid and assist in tho prompt and

efficient execution of tins law whenever their services may be

required, as aforesaid, for that purpose."

§950. Objection has also been taken to tho concluding

clause of tho sixth section, which provides that the certi-

ficates granted " shall be conclusive of tho right of the per-

son or persons in whoso favor grunted to remove such fugi-

tive to tho State or Territory from which ho escaped, and

shall prevent all molestation of said person or persons by any

process issued by any court, judge, magistrate, or other person

whomsoever." This, it is said, is in violation of that clause in

the 9th section of the first article of the Amendments, which

declares " the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not

be suspended, unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion

the public safety may require it."

It would seem that judicial opinion on this point could be

pronounced only in some easo in which a court had been asked

to grant the writ for tho purpose of inquiring whether tho

judge orcommissioner had decided properly in granting the cer-

tificate, and in which there was no question of the jurisdiction

of such judge or commissioner. Probably no such case has

yet occurred, In the reported cases in which habeas corpus
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has been issued to bring up a supposed fugitive held under a

judge's or a commissioner's warrant or certificate, it has been
issued to try the question of jurisdiction*

This objection to the Act of 1850 was especially considered

by the Attorney-General, Mr. John J. Crittenden, in the Opin-

ion already noticed.
1 The portion bearing directly on the ques-

tion is given in the note below. The whole argument in this

1 Ante, pp. RSI, ©78. After a view of the legislatlva power of Ccrngrc**, de-
rived from I'rigg'e ease, Mr. Crittenden *aya:-—" Sly opinion, as beforu cxprcm-d,
Is, that there is nothing in that clause or section which conflict* with or aiwptjmL*,

or was Intended to suspend, the privilege of tho writ of habeas corpus. I think
to, b*c»n*o the bill say* not o»n word about that writ; because, by tho Consiitu-
lion, Congress U expressly forbidden to suspend the privilege of thin writ ' unless
when itt ca*os of rebellion or invasion tho public safety may require it;' and
therefore such suspension by thb» act (there wins neither rebellion nor invaalon)
would bo a plain and palpable violation of Uto Constitution, and no intention to
commit such a violation of tho Constitution, of their duty and their oath*, ought
to bo imputed to them upon mere couilructiona and implications j and, thirdly, be-

cause them ia no incompatibility between these prorkioo* of tho Hill and tho
privilege of tho writ of habeas carpus In its utmost constitutional latitude.

" Congress, in the com of ro$rluvo slam, as in all other eases within the scope
of it* constitutional authority, haa the unquestionable right to ordain And pro-
aeribo for what causes, to what extent, and in what manner persona may b« taken
Into custody, detained, or imprisoned, Without this power they could not fulfill

their constitutional trust, nor perform the ordinary and nternary dutfoa of
government It waa never heard that the *«reUe of that legislative power was
amy encroachment upon or sespeaaiott of the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus.
Ill* only by aorae confusion «» idea* that such a conflict can be supposed to exist.

It la not within tho province or privilege of this great writ to loose thoae whom
the tarn haa bound. That would be to put a writ granted by the law in opposition
to the law ; to make one part of the taw destructive of another. This writ follows

the bit* and obey* the fam. It ia issued, upon proper complaint, to rcako inquiry
into the causes of commitment or imprisonment, and Ita solo remedial power and
purpose I* to deliver tho party from ' all manner of confinement.' (9 Bl.

Cetn;o. ISM.) U, upon application to the court or Judge for thla writ, or if, upon
its return, it shall appear that the confinement complained of waa fateful, tho writ,

In the first instance, wontd be refuted, and, in the butt* the party would be remanded
to bl* former lawful custody.

" Tho condition of one in custody aa a fugitive slave la, under this law, so far

aa reapttcts the writ of habeas corps*, precisely the tame aa that of all other
prisoner* under the laws of the United State*. The ' privilege' of that writ
remain* alike to all of them, but to be judged of—granted or rcfuxed-^Uehargeil
or enforced—by the proper tribunal, according to the elieumstances of Uto caao,

and aa the commitment ami detention may appear tr> be legal or Illegal.

"The whole effect of the law may be thua briefly stated : Congress haa con*

otltated a tribunal, with exclusive jurisdiction, to determine auuuaarily, and with*

out appeal, who are fugitives from service or labor under the aeeond aeetion of
the fourth Article of the Constitution, and to whom such service or labor ia dun,

Tha judgment of every tribunal of exclusive jurisdiction, where no appeal lies, is,

of necessity, conclusive upon every other tribunal And, therefore, tho judgment
of tho tribunal created by this act Is conclusive upon all tribunals, wherever
thUjudijtmmt is made to appear, It is conclusive of Uto right of the owner to

retain in his custody tho fugitive from his **rvlee, and to remove him bnck to the

place or State from which bo escaped. If it is showu upon tho application of tho
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Opinion scorns to be that, as, on general principles, habeas cor-

pus should not issue if it appears that the imprisonment is on

the decision of proper judicial authority (that is, does not issue

to review judicial decision), therefore it should not issue when
the certificate is issued by a judge or a commissioner in a mat-

ter in which (according to other orthodox opinion) he does not

exercise judicial authority.
1 Tins portion of the Opinion bears,

therefore, on the question of the judicial action of the com-

missioners.

Mr. B. II. Curtis, in the Opinion written for therm nrshnl,

waives the examination of this question, and refers to this

Opinion of Mr. Crittenden, expressly stating his concurrence in

the conclusion that this objection to the Jaw is not tenable.

The sum of the matter, on the basis of this opinion, seems

to be that, if the action of the judge or commissioner in giving

the certificate is viinuUrial
y
then Congress cannot except a

custody under it from judicial inquiry by habeas corpus. If

it i» judicial, then it is not valid as the notion of a commis-

sioner.

§ 951. An objection has been frequently taken to the provi-

sion, in the 8th section of this Act, that where the proceedings

furtive for a writ of habeas corpus, It prevent* tho taming of tho writ ; if upon
the retard, it discharges the writ and restore* or maintains tht> custody.

"Thin view of the law of this case Is fully sustained by tho decision of tho

.Supreme Court of tho United Status in the case of Tobias Wstktns. where tho

court refused to discharge upon the ground tiuit ho was in custody under the sen-

tence of a court of competent jurisdiction, and that that judgment was conclusive

upon them. (3 Peter*,)

"Tho expression* used In tho last clause of the sixth section, that the certifi-

cate therein alluded to 'shall prevent all molestation' of the persona to whom
granted ' by any process ImuccV *c, probably mean only what the Act of 1793
meant by declaring a certificate under that act a sufficient warrant for tho removal
of a fugitive, und certainly do not mean a suspension of the habeas corpus. I con-

clude by repeating my conviction that there is nothing in the bll! in question

which conflicts with the Constitution, or suspends, or was intended to suspend,

the privilege «f the writ ofhabeas corpus."
'
Similar Is Judge Orlcr** reasoning In Jenkins* case, S Wallace, Jr., 826, aW*.

Vol 1, p. 405, note 7. Judge McLean, In St part* Robinson, 6 McLean, 355,

thus place* tho commissioner on the level with the State judicial tribunals. Ha
says of tho writ issued from the State court:—'" It wrested from him, without any
authority of law, the subject of his jurisdiction. This, so far as I know, is with-

out prectc.ont. Had any commissioner or federal judge interposed, and by tho

same means disregarded and disturbed the jurisdiction of a State court, I should
not have felt leas cor.com than the eloquent counsel" In habeas corpus front n
&Ut« court the question is Involved with tho more general one of concurrent juris-

diction, considered ante, g§ 447-400,
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are before a commissioner, "he shall be entitled to a fee of ten

dollars in full for his services in each case, upon the delivery of

the said certificate to, <fcc, or & fee of five dollars in cases

where the proof shall not, in the opinion of such commfrtioner,

warrant such certificate and delivery," <&c. If the Act is in-

validated at all by this objection, it must be by the effect of

some common-law principle that the persons intrusted with the

administration of the laws should be removed from all prospect

of pecuniary gain, &c. But the principle, if it obtains at all,

would seem to apply only to persons holding judicial power,

as distinguished from ministerial, and the action of the com-

missioners is valid only if ministerial.

The objection above stated was raised in McQncrry's ease,

Judge McLean's answer to it is probably the only one which

has been judicially declared. It is particularly to bo noticed,

in connection with the proposition upon which most of the

questions arising under these Acts depend, that the action of

the judge, magistrate, or commissioner, is preliminary to judi-

cial proceedings in the State from which the person claimed is

supposed to have escaped* Thejudge says, 5 McLean, 481 :

—

" In regard to the five dollars, in addition, paid to the commis-

sioner, where the fugitive is remanded to the claimant, in all

fairness it cannot be considered as a bribe, or as so intended

by Congress; but as a compensation to the commissioner for

making a statement of the case, which includes the facts

proved, and to which his certificate is annexed. In cases where

the witnesses are numerous and the investigation takes up

several days, five dollars would scarcely be a compensation for

the statement required. Where the fugitive is discharged, no

statement is necessary."

Judge McLean assumes that the material part of the certi-

ficate is a statement of evidence to be used in the State from

which the person delivered up is supposed to have escaped and

to which he may be taken. Hence he argues that, wlwm the

commissioner decides to deliver up, he has the labor not only

of making out a certificate, but of stating all the evidence

upon which he has decided.

The judge probably rested his opinion on that clause, in the
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6tli station of the Act, which requires the commissioner " to

make out and deliver to such claimant, his or her agent or at-

torney, a certificate setting forth the 8ub&tanti<tlfacts as to the

service or labor due from anch fugitive to the claimant, and of

his or her escape from the State or Territory in which such

service or labor was due to the State or Territory in which he

or alio was arrosted, wi*h authority," <fcc.

The easy slender iiiieronco which may thus he drawn from

this clause does, indeed, appear to be all whichcan be produced,

. to show that the commissioner's action in granting the certifi-

cate is preliminary to ulterior judicial proceedings*

It is plain, from what has already been said on the nature

of the commissioner's action, that the fullest statement of the

evidence before him would not vary the essentially judicial -

character of his decision/ But it does not appear that the

commissioner is required to set forth the evidence as given be-

fore him, but only to state the substantial facts—that a certain

person was held to service or labor in & certain State by its

laws, and that he did escape therefrom. To suppose that the

commissioner's statement of these facts, as they appeared to

him, would be taken to preclude all controversy on the ques-

tion of their truth in the judicial proceeding in the State from

which the person delivered up is supposed to have escaped,

would bo to place the commissioner's finding on the level of a

judgment, or equivalent to offering it in support ofa plea of res

judicata. But the possibility of this wasexcluded by the propo

siticm that the co mmssioner docs not exercise judicial power.*

Even if the commissioner were to set forth the evidence

itself upon which he had .granted the certificate, it is plain

that such evidence could not be received in any ulterior judi-

cial proceedings in the State from which the person delivered

up is supposed to have escaped. For if he had been held to

service or labor by the law of that State, and had escaped from

it, the evidence of those factsmust be found in that State ; aud

the evidence to be produced before the commissioner, accord-

ing to the first part of the 6th section of the Act, and as pro-

vided by the 10th section, is actually taken in that State.

» Ami*, %% StS-917. § »w.
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§ 952. If the validity of these Acts of Congress is to be ad-

mitted) other practical questions may present themselves in

reference to the remedial process by which the claim is to be

presented, the proofs on which its legality is to be decided, and

the method in which the delivery to the claimant is to be car-

ried into effect So far m these questions are not dependent

on the general law of evidence, they are mainly questions of

formal proceeding, and determined by the language of the

statutes themselves, and may be passed over without any par-

ticular consideration.'

§ 953. The third and only remaining inquiry, in considering

the means provided by Congress for carrying into effect the

provision for the delivery of fugitives from labor, relates to

—

8. The penalties by which rights and obligations created

by the provision, or by ancillary legislation of Congress, may
be secured and enforced*

The fourth section of the Act of 1793 gives a penalty, for

the benefit of the claimant, of five hundred dollar* for the acts

of obstructing or hindering the claimant in arresting the fugi-

tive, or of rescuing the fugitive after arrest, or of harboring

and concealing after notice ;* saving, moreover, to the claim-

ant, his right of action on account of these injuries.'

The seventh section of the Act of 1S50 declares that the

person who may commit these acts shall forfeit and pay, by

way of civil damages, to the party injured by such illegal con-

duct, the sum of one thousand dollars for each fugitive so lost

* Administrator of deceased owner mar claim and may appoint agent to claim

under the Act of 179$, Commonw, «, Griffith* t Pick. 18. Uttcrof attorney U
not required for that Appointment lb. So U GHtaer v. Gortuuu, 4 McLeaa, 40!
But eonira apparently w DrUksl! «. Pwinh, 8 McLean, 631.

* A* to what acta will cooftfttrtft the illegal conduct lufcsnded, »ee IHU *. Low,
4 Wash. 0. 0. 3S9; Jooea «. Vaa Zaodt, S McLean, 590, & C, 8 Howard, 216

;

DrUkill «. Pari»h, 3 McLean, SSI, & C. 8 ib. 64 ; GlUner p. Gorhaw, 4 McLean,

402; Bay «. DowmU, tt al., lb. SOS; Norri* r. Newton, S ib. 92; Weiraar v.

Sloane, 6 lb. 859; Van Metre v. Mitchell, 2 Wallace, Jr., 311, which were action*

for the penalty. Abo, Glea «. Hodgee, 9 John*. 67 ; Kauflfaen #. Oliver, 10 Barr,

617; Oliver «. Weakley, 2 Wallace, Jr., 324, wMcb were aettoM for damage*.
* By t Wallace, Jr., 336, wader the Act of 1795, if cfte plaintiff euee in debt for

the penalty of $800, which It give* for illegally Harboring and concealing, ho way
recover it upon proof of each harboring and concealment, irrespectively of any

proofof actual damage to ntottclf. ButIf he bring* aim on account of the injuries

for which the Act eavee a right of action, he can recover only to the amount of

actual damage which he shown he has tuffered.
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as aforesaid) to be recovered by action of debt, in, &c. No
saving is mado of Any other right of action, and it would ap-

pear that no civil remedy was intended to be given for any

damage which might occur to the claimant by such conduct,

unless the fugitive should thereby be enabled finally to elude

his pursuit Whether it is within the competency of Congress

to limit the amount of compensation for actual damage where

the fugitive has been placed beyond recovery, and whether the

claimant can, independently of legislation, recover civil dam-

ages in thatcase or in cases in which hehasbeen delayed and ob-

structed in his pursuit, though finally successful—would appear

to depend upon the question, whether the rights of the claimant

to recover his slave are such only as exist by the legislation of

Congress, or are conferred by the Constitution itself. This,

again, will depend upon the true construction of the provision.

Themaintenance of any action for damages irrespectively of the

penalty given by either Act, seems to support the fourth con-

struction of the provision, by which it operates as private law.

If the right to damages exists under the provision itself,

operating as private law, it would seem that the action might

be brought in the State courts; for the national municipal

private law contained in the Constitution is part of the law of

each State. This view may be sustained .by Glen v. Hodges,

9 Johns. G7, ante, p. 438. But in KaufFman v. Oliver, 10

Barr, 516, ante, p. 494, the court, even while it affirms that the

claimant, under the provision* may setee and remove the fugi-

tive, denies that he has any remedy except such as may be

given by the legislation of Congress.
1 The same doctrine may

have been held in Jones v. Van Zandt, £ McLean, 596, 001.*

§ 954. The Act of 1850 differs from the earlier statute also,

by declaring, in the seventh section, inch illegal conduct pun-

ishable by fine and imprisonment*

1 Judge Coulter, fa UiU c*»c, appear* to have tsatlontcod Prteg'* cane a» de-
ciding that the whole «ubjeci matterla rustnoTed from the wholejuridical power of
the State, that neither the judiciary nor the legislature can notice any right usder
the prorMon.

* lii Johnson v. Tomplslna, 1 Bald. 691, *t*1e, 441, the taction waa for damages

;

but the right of action appear* to have been aopported by the law ofthe Bute.
* Campbell * Klrkpetrtelc, 8 McLean. 175,—that the action for the penalty «&d

the prosecution em only be brought in the United States District Court, and can-
not be removed Into the Circuit. Aa to what la rcictie, Ac, tee Scatt'a case, IV.
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It may appear very reasonable to say that, whether a right

of a private person is given by the Constitution itself, operating

aa private law, or by the legitimate exercise of the legislative

power of the national Government, it will be in the power of

Congress to protect that right by fines not "excessive," and

by punishments not "cruel and unusuah"*

If the power of legislation in reference to the subject-matter

of this provision is based upon the theory hereinbefore , relied

on, Congress cannot do more than is necessary to maintain the

exercise of the judicial power of the United States, in reference

to the cases which arise under these provisions, according to

the fourth construction.'

Under the theory advanced in Prigg's case, supporting a

power in Congress to legislate for the general object of carry-

ing these provisions of the Constitution into effect, it would be

very easy to educe the power to punish the conduct declared

by these statutes to be unlawful.

It has been seen that, according to some authorities, the
*

fugitive from labor, by the effect of the provision, is in the

same status as in the State by whos® laws he was held in

bondage.

Mob. L. Rv 159, and tho Indictment* of Booth and Kycraft, in 3 Wise. 183

;

wd of Buahnel) and Langttfon, in 9 Oh. 77. The am*, United State* v. Worrit*, 1

Curtis, 83, and United State* v. Stowel), 2 ib. 1 53, wore under other statutes, for

obstructing the officer In executing legal procc**.
' ' 9 Oh. SI 5, Peck, J. :

—" It is claitnea that the Uw t* unconstitutional because
it Interfere* with the load police regulation* of the Stele, tad impose* severe
Minn Mtd penalties upon ditams of tho State where tho fugitive la apprehended.
These question* have not, that I am aware, been raised heretofore; but arc, in

my judgment, very easily answered. It, alter all, resolves itself into amm tmcs-

tlon of ptmr in (Unarm to UgUleto at all, in regard to the recUmaUan of fugi-

tives from service, if Ooagreaa haa.the power to regulate, by law, tho demand
and delivery of the alleged fttgitJve-~to enforce the right of the owner and pro*
hibit interference by other*—It must nwstwarily follow that, to the extent deemed
necessary for the enforcement of the right and its corresponding duty, Congre#s
may constitutionally interfere with local police regulation* of the several States,

and, to render their regulation* effective, must, necessarily, have the eonetitotlonal

power to impose fines, imprisonment, and other sanctions «pw* * violation of tho

* So, ifCongress has power to legislate In reference to carrying into effect the
let clause of the 3d aeeifon of. the 4th Article, which relate* to the privilege* of

citUcns of the several States, it would be in harmony with ihia view to say that
such legislation must be confined to the application of the judicial power In cases

arising under that clause. Can Congress undertake to pat« penal statute* to pro*

tect dttxens of each State in tho enjoyment of the right* guaranteed by Chut

clause T The general statement ante, § 863, nay be modified m view of this tec*
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By combining this doctrine with the doctrine (if it is to be

admitted) that ft right given to private persons by the Consti-

tution, operating as private law, may be guarded by the reme-

dial legislation of Congress, it would easily follow that Congress

has the power to enact any law suitable for the recovery of

fugitive slaves and if it is also conceded that Congress may,

by penal legislation, protect rights given by the Constitution, it

would appear that Congress may go far towards re-enacting

the various provisions of the slave codes of the slaveholding

States, making a law of national extent, operating wherever a

fugitive slave might be found.

But according to the view herein maintained, the provision

only gives the person to whom the service is due a right to

have the fugitive delivered up to him on claim made before

public authority.* There is no right, then, to be protected,

except as claim is made. Congress cannot organize a system

for the return of fugitives without regard to claim made by

their masters.

§ 955. In estimating the weight ofjudicial authority on the

several questions considered in this chapter, it is to be remem-

bered that the Supreme Court of the United States, in Able-

man v* Booth (an&, p. 528), affirmed the Act of Congress to be,

" in all its provisions, fully authorized by the Constitution of

the United States."'

§ In answering the principal objections taken against

the law of 1850, the argument from a supposed img Qcqui~

csctnce
}
on the part of the people of the non-slaveholding

* The nmumcnfc—tfi<\ right of the claimant i» given by national law, Mm*
/on it may be enforced by the legtalation ofCongas*—Is not uncommon, though
it h not the received argument. It wae, In feet, lir. Clay'*, 8m p. 682.

* Uto opinion of Mr. Webster. n» against the existence of power in Congress
to legislate on the subject, haa been cited mte, p. 533., The bill to amend the taw
of 1793, introduced by Mr. Wehater in the Senate, June 8, 1880, provided for a
trial by jttrv In the State In which the fugitive should be found. See 3 Webster's
W. am Bnt, in hi* •peech to the Young Mm of Albany, Slay 28, 1851, 8 W«b-
•ter'a \V. he maintained the validity of the law of 1830, though entirely on
the ground of authority " Everywhere, on all occasion*, and by alt judge*, it

ha* been held to be, and pronounced to be, a constitutional law, * • AlTjmli-
cial opinion* are in favor of this law. Yon cannot find »mm in the profession in
Row York, whote ineowe rcache* thirty pound* a year, who wilt atake hi* pro-
fe**tenal reputation on an opinion against It If he doe», tils reputation is not
worth the thirty pcuudt*."

vot. it.—48
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Stated, with the law of 1703, as distinguished from judicial

authority strictly so called, lias often boon insisted on. In

estimating the force of this argument, it should be remem-

bered that, when that law was enacted, slavery was lawful in

almost every one of the States of the Union, and that in every

such State delivery on claim might have been tinder the

authority of the local or State law, independently of the

authority of the Act of Congress, but substantially in the form

authorised by that Act* $his local law for delivery of fugt«

tives might have been judicially supposed to continue as cus-

tomary law, even when in such a State the local slavery had

ceased ; and, in many of the cases in which a fugitive has been

delivered on claim before a State judge or magistrate, the

authority exercised may have been deemed to proceed from

the State fulfilling a duty arising under the provision, accord-

ing to the first construction.

If this argument, from long acquiescence, is advanced to

support the power of Congress to legislate on the subject, it

should bo remembered that, as the powers of the Government
are given by a written Constitution, no department win acquire

power by prescription: for the Constitution is continuously

promulgated, that is, at any one time it derives* its authority

from the then existing people of the United States.*

§ 057. The argument, for the validity of the Acts of Con-

gress of 1798 and 1850, which lies in asserting the necessity of

such legislation* may apply to any of their provisions. But
it has*been principally urged in supporting the action of the

State magistrates and United States commissioners, and the

summary proceeding without jury.

It is impossible that any argument, properly so called,

in favor of the constitutionality of this legislation, can be

founded on any supposed degree of necessity. It is, essentially,

the justification of an admitted violation of the Constitution,

» Thus, la Pennsylvania, at the data of R<s*jwbMai ». Richard*, 8 DaIIm. 324,
and of Johasoa *. TonipWmi, I Baldwin'* C. C. 571, the claimant could hate, uwlcr
the \m of the State, «U the remedy that he could have uadcr the Ac* ofC&tgma.
S*e tmlt, pp. ?0t 441.

* Sc« Judge StttHff, 0 Oh. 260. Unl*. pp, «85, W».
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founded on the insertion of the nnsnitablencss of that instru-

ment to certain ends arbitrarily assumed.'

13ie argument can be noticed here only by attempting to

show how an Act might have been framed which should have

satisfied the other requirements of the Constitution, while it

also carried out the purposes of the provision for delivery of

fugitives from labor/

§ 956, And, first, as to the necessity of leaving the entire

determination of the claim in the tyuuls of a State magistrate'

or a United States commissioner.

Admitting that the judges of the national courts were too

few in number to bring the judicial power of the United States

to bear promptly and efficiently on these cases, it is still not

easy to see why the magistrates and commissioners might not

have been empowered to act in these cases as the commis-

sioners are empowered in the execution of the peual laws of

the United States. They might have been authorized to com-

mit, arrest, detain, or keep the person claimed as a fugitive

from labor, who, then being in the custody of the United

States and not in that of the claimant individually, should after-

wards have been brought before some judicial officer capable of

deciding the case in virtue of the judicinl power of the United

States,* or of the concurrent judicial power of some State

;

where the State might have consented to its exercise.

It may be urged, in reply, that this would only have facili-

tated the arrest and detention of the supposed fugitive, as the

number of persons capable of deciding on the validity of the

1 When, in thl* argument, the legislation I* averted to he mmntrtf, the word
hMm txUinl frfiven It beyond that of the won!* " nvcftxxary and proper la the
last ctotao of the Slh awtion of the I at Article, See p. SOS.

*•!«(%« Feck, who, in h'r parte Jlniihnell, «fce„ roalntainttd ihe validity of the
law, *»itl,^ Oh. 218;—" It *4smw», to w, that tha taw in auction h unnecessarily

mere in its jnuietlim*t and $hm\h\ have bntrn conceived in * milder -uid mom
humane spirit. More cctwUlorallun ought to hnvc been thown to the alleged fugi-

tive in the ascertainment of hi* right* before his delivery to tha claimant, and
more respect evinced to the wropU**, ctm*ckntkms or etherwUe, of the cUJuenj* of
the State whew ho might he wised. It I* not * question, whether the taw I* hut
nod expedient, hat whether it i* conatitntiemftt. Not whether nn admitted right
to legrUUta has h«en abuttdor improper]ymrt»W, but tehrlhrr sneh fxurtr tjchia,"

* A!rawing some tinaghrtrate of a court of *p*clai jurisdiction, not t»jahlc of ex.
crci*ii^ the concurrent judicial power of tha State, Ante, p. BM,

* That Jfodgo Taney conceived of the Slate niwtetrtiUi a* acting thu* under the
law of im»m$i (mtt,% 674.
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claim would not have been increased, and that the trouble

and expense of removing the supposed fugitive from the

locality of the magistrate or commissioner, to that of the judge,

would have rendered the remedy nugatory.

But since, in the event of such fugitive's being finally de-

livered up on claim, a removal from the State in which he is

found and taken is contemplated, it might be supposed that a

person having authority judicially to determine the delivery

on claim might be found eitker in the State in which the arrest

takes place, or in that in which he is said to have been held to

service, or in some intermediate State, The question here

occurs—whether it is necessary, wider the provision, when the

delivery to the person to whom the service or labor is cttic is to

be made by national authority, that it should be made in the

State in which the supposed fugitive is arrested ?

§ 0.^0. Tin's question may be pursued in connection with

its parallel*, which arises under the tecond inquiry—as to the

necessity of summary proceedings, without a jury.

The necessity of summary proceedings on these claims is

generally based on the assumption that, in the non-slavchold-

ing States, juries, notwithstanding the evidence, would never

or but seldom find that the person claimed had escaped from

service to which he was held by the laws of another State,

—

being therein actuated either by a feeling of hostility towards

the slaveholding States, or by opinions respecting the ethical

character of those laws, leading them to regard the provision

in the Constitution as void inforo eomcimtiw.

But, supposing this to be true, and that the fact may be

considered by Congress in carrying the provision into effect, it

does not appear but that, when die claim is to be determined

by the judicial power of the United States, a trial by jury

might be had in some locality other than the State in which

the supposed fugitive is arrested.

If the arrest were made under the authority of the State

in which the fugitive is found (proposing either to fulfill its

obligations under the provision, according to the first con-

struction, or to carry into effect the national municipal privato

law by exercising its concurrent judicial power), the judicial
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determination of the claim, either with or without a jury,

could take place only In that State. But* if the arrest is

made under national authority in reference to a judicial de-

termination of the claim by the same authority, there seems to

he no such necessity that the national judicial power determ-

ining the claim should finally decide it and make the <* olivary

in the State in which the arrest was made ; or that, if a jury

must co-operate with a judge holding that power, sr*h jury

should be empanneled in the Stajc whore the supposed fugi-

tive is taken.

It is commonly urged by those who uphold the State laws,

commonly called Personal Liberty Bills, which prohibit the

removal of a person as a fugitive, unless after determination

of the claim before a jury under the State law, that the trial

must be in the State in which the supposed fugitive may be

found, if the guarantee of jury trial has any force whatever.

This is equivalent to saying that a fugitive cannot be delivered

up on chum otherwise than by placing him in the custody of

the claimant in the State in which such fugitive may be

found.

But the law under which the right of the claimant and the

obligation of the fugitive exist (whether it is found in the

provision itself, operating as private law, or in the legislation

of Congress) is national municipal law in authority and ex-

tent, though it has an international or yw<m-intornational

effect. This law will be equally enforced, whether the delivery

is judicially determined in a locality under a State jurisdiction

distinct from that over the locality in which the fugitive was

arrestee! for the purpose of making the claim, or in the same

locality. Under the national authority the two localities aro

included in one forum of jurisdiction. The locality in which

the supposed fugitive is said to owe service and from which

he is said to have escaped is, as to the facts to be proved, the

vicinage and the natural vemu\ %

* AKflJturt thl* might bo »»|cg**t<!<l an argument, hy annlflgy, from the tt»mmon>
law rule *hftt» tt% ault by the villein in one county and plea l»y the lord thnt the

plaintiff 5* hU vHldivreKartlnnt in another, thi* !«*ue «h«U be tried " in the county
whi:r« the plaint HT hash conceived hta action, ami not in tho county where the

pwtior I*: and Utf* !« Ui favor of liberty." 1 Co. Lit,, fol. 125, ». And ao it miurt
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By a law which should provide for a transfer, by public

authority, of the supposed fugitive to tho jurisdiction from

which ho is said to have escaped, and a judicial determination

of the claim in the same, the parallelism which has been sup-

posed between these coses and the extradition of fugitives from

justice would be established.'

If, after such a transfer, the claim is heard before a judge

capable of holding the judicial power of the United States, and

if a jury is given on the demand of ~.thcr party, these consti-

tutional guarantees will have been satisfied.*

A law which should thus allow a trial of tho facts, when
disputed, by a jury in the State by whose laws the porson

claimed is said to have been held to service or labor and from

which ho is said to have escaped has, on several occasions,

been proposed in Congress. While the original bill for the

law of 1850 was under consideration, the Senate Committee of

Thirteen on the Compromise Measures of that year reported in

favor of amending the bill by providing that such a trial

might be had when the person carried back as a fugitive per-

sisted in denying that he was a slave or owed service.' Mr.

Underwood, of Kentucky, also introduced, as an amendment,

a bill providing for such a trial in the State to which the re-

claimed person should be taken, "to bo conformable to the

laws of the State in that behalf," which was rejected in the

Senate, Aug. 23, 1S50.*

have been where the lord cwmicnced tho conleat by naiieo hafamfo. Thin com-
tuoit'Inw rule would limit the judicial application of thn provision in the nbtfenco

ofa xtntuto {<»»/«?, §s»27), but could lutrdiy limit tho legislative power of Congreaa.
* Compare unit, § S>1«.

* Hut the jury should be constituted umler tho sanction* of tho English com-
mon law, tun diirtlomiiflhcd from the law of the slave State for the trial of nimllnr

iiwiiex. See amt«, g OSS.
* Mr. Clay wa» cho'rnuui of the committee, ami advocated the measure In the

Senate. Bee hi* remark* of May 13 and 31, 1850, in vol. 22, App. to Congre»-
«ionnl Globe, 571. 813 ; and 3 Clay'* Speech**, 450. The amendment to the bill

appear* to have been introduced in the committee by Mr. Cam, who also declared
his opinion in favor of it In the dbucumHon of August 36, 1852, which arcwe on
Mr. Sumner's upeeeh on hi* motion to repeal the Act of 1880. Hco vol. 2ft, App.
Con?. Globe, 1134, 1)25. Both Mr. C«w» and Mr. Cloy are mid to have after-

wardic declared that they would have advocated »ueh a provision, See Louinvillo

Journal, May 11, WO; Detroit Free l*re*s. May, 1850. It doe* not appear that

either of these senators thought such a provision ewsontlnl to aatixfy the require*

ment« of the Constitution. The amendment to the bill wa* rejected Inthe Senate on
tlu. «tronuou» objection of Mr. norland, of Arkauaa*, and other Southern senator*.

* See Journals let Solution 3 1st Cong. 570-57 1).
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A bill, amending the fugitive-slave law by providing for

such a trial in the Circuit Court of the United States in the

State to which the reclaimed person shall bo carried back, re-

ceived the vote of a majority of the House of Representatives?,

March 1, 1801/

During the same session, Mr. Douglas introduced a bill in

the Senate to amend the existing Acts, which also, I believe,

provided for such a trial.'

§ 960. In the exciting debates which preceded the adop-

tion of the Compromise Measures of 1850, the provisions of

the fugitive-slave law received little or no examination in

either branch of the national Legislature.' On the occasion of

Mr. Sumner's speech, on his motion to repeal the law, August

2G, 1852, many other senators expressed opinions. So far as

any argument in support of the law was then advauccd, it

rests on the assumptions that the action of the judge or com-

missioner is preliminary, and that the delivery of a fugitive

on claim is not, in its legal aspects, distinguishable from the

extradition of a fugitive from justice; while the power of Con-

gress was supported either by the argument from necessity or

by that from long acquiescence.

* tfatwe BUI No. 1009. It wn* read Jo tho Senate for the first tlma onlv,

March 2, 1861.
* .Senate Bill No. 549. Jan. 28, 1861, read, by eminent, the first and second

time;*, and referral to tho Judiciary Committee.
* Benton'* Thirty Year** View,' vol. 2. p. 780 1—" The wonder h how such an

Act came to nan.*, even by «o loan n vote a* it received*, for It wa» voted for by \om
than half of tlto .Senate, and by sixle.«a than the number of aenator* from thenbtvo

States alone, h la a wonder* how it rotated at alt ; and the wonder increa*?a nn

knowing that, of the amalt number that voted for it, many wore agalnxt it, « >d

merely went along: with Uiom who had eonfttttutad thcimwlvo* the particular guar 11-

awt of the right* of the dnvc States, and claimed a lead in all that concerned them.

Theae atdf-ituitituted guardian* were permitted to have their own way, *ome
voting with tbcm unwillingly, other* not voting at all. It wa* a pari of the plan

of 'compromise am! parlficatbm* which w«,<t then deemed awenllal to nave the

Union; and under the fair of danger to the Union on one hand, and the charm* of

tweification and compromise on the other, a few heated spirits got the control, and
»ad thing* their own way."



CHAPTER XXXL

TUB D01TKSTIC INTERNATIONAL LAW OF THK tXlTKD STATES. THE

SUBJECT ODNTtSVSD. OF THAT PORTION OF THIS LAW WHICH

IS It)KNTIFIK» WITH THK LAW OF SOMK SKVKUAL STATU. OF

STATU LEGISLATION IK KKSFKCT TO FUGITIVES. OF THK I'OWKK

OF OONGHESS IN RESPECT TO THK DOMESTIC SLAVE TtSADK. OF

SOME QUESTIONS OF THK STATUS OF PERSONS Aft PETEttMlNEi)

HY THIS LAW.

§ 9G1. In the preceding ten chapters inquiry has been

directed to ti c determination of rights and duties of private

persons, in relations arising out of conditions of freedom and

its contrarie*, by the yMw'-iuternalional law of the United

States identified in authority with the national municipal law.

According to the method hereinbefore- proposed, the next sub-

ject of investigation is the determination of rights and duties

of private persons, in relations arising out of conditions of

freedom and its contraries, by that branch of the domestic in-

ternational law of the United States which, in authority, is

identified with the local municipal law of the several States.'

Other topics have herein already been considered to an ex-

tent which precludes an equally full exposition of this branch

of the main subject in the present volume. The State law

having this international character can here be noticed only

as it is that, law which must determine a few prominent ques-

tions which, on reasoning given in the preceding chapters, are

supposed not to be determined by the jww-international law

of the United States contained in the provisions of the fourth

Article.

It results, from the assumption that in each State of the

Union this international law derives its authority from the

'Ante, p. 233.
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independent will of such State, that the statutes and decisions

of the State which is the forum of jurisdiction must, in any
particular case, bo received as the best exponents of tins law,

as compared with the statutes and decisions of other States

which may have been also promulgated as exponents of the

same international law. But, in theory, this law, so far as it is

common or unwritten law, may be regarded as one common to

nil the States of the Union : as the international private law
customarily received in any one country is supposed to bo a

law received by all civilized countries, and, as this law, sup-

posed to bo common to all the States of the Union, may, in

theory, be regarded as the international private law of the

civilized world. In the absence of statutes and decisions of

the State which is the forum of jurisdiction, the decisions of

other States and other nations may bo referred to.'

This State law may be derived, in part, from positive legis-

lation. The State statutes relating to the condition of persons

coming from other States have been indicated in the abstracts

of the legislation of the several States given in the earlier

chapters of this volume. It would be impossible here to present

the customary or unwritten international law as it may be re-

ceived in any one or more of the several States on any particular

question noticed in this chapter. This customary or- unwritten

law can here be regarded only a law presumptively common
to the several States. As such, it has, for the greater part,

been already given in the exposition of the international

private law of the colonies and States before the adoption of

the Constitution.'

§ 062. The question as to the validity of State legislation

for the purpose of carrying into execution the provisions of the

second section of the fourth Artick, in relation to fugitives

from justice and from service or labor, may be presented as a

question as to the classification of the topic under one or the

other of the two branches of the domestic international law of

the United States. Or the subject may be referred to the

general inquiry hereinbefore stated*—by what means are

these provisions to be made operative on private persons ?

Kink, § 388. * Smjc Ch*f>tcr» VII., VIII., IX., X. •Ante, p. 421.
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Tine authorities bearing on tins question cannot here be

classified. The Opinion of the Supreme Court, in Prigg's ease,

declaring absolutely null and void all State legislation in

respect to the delivery of fugitives from labor on claim, has

been very generally received as controlling authority ;' though

doubts as to the correctness of that doctrine have been very

often expressed, even by those who have maintained the legis-

lation of Congress.

This question is directly connected with that of the true

coneiruction of these provisions. If the first of the four con-

structions already indicated* were to be adopted, it would

follow that the means of carrying them into effect arc to be

derived exclusively from State legislation. Under this con-

struction, the subject could not be classified under the head of

groan-international law identified in authority with the na-

tional municipal law, under which head it has hereinbefore

been treated. It would, under that view, be a topic of that

international private law which in each State rests on the

authority of the several State and is part of its local law.

If the second construction were adopted as the true basis of

the legislation of Congress, it would be impossible to give an

answer to this inquiry which should be consistent both with

this construction and with the doctrine of Pr»gg*s case. For,

under this construction, it is assumed that the States must and

can kfrislatc, but will not; while the Supreme Court declares

that they shall not, and, indeed, cannot, though they would. 1

According to either adaptation of the third construction,

the duty correlative to the right given by either provision is

the duty of the national Government, and the States cer-

tainly cannot legislate to enforce any duty of the national

Government, whether by carrying into execution the judicial

power of the United States or otherwise.

According to the fourth construction, the provision operates

' 19 Peters, 622: ante, p. 475; Kirk'o Ow>, ? T'artarV Cr. ?*. ; Hltslvnrtlsoti v.

B«W, 9 Lttw Rep. 31G; (iraves* v. T3»o SinW, 1 Vaner, 868 ; J . C. Smith' a Itul.

258; !>onn«tl «•. Th» State, S Portcrt Intl. 481 ; 'fhorntoft'ft Ca*o, 1
i Illinois, 332.

But the State police power may foe exerted. Eells v. The People, 4 ;jkamroon,
4,'JS; {.amiry «\ Ktopmnn, 18 La. Ann. 340.

• AnU, p. 421. * See Smith, J., w S Wise 188 ; ttnte. x>. 017, note.
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as private law, independently of any legislation. This law is

part of the law of each State, and the cases which arise under

it, as 6nch State law, must be applicable by the judicial power

of the State. It would seem that tine State might pass laws to

carry into effect the judicial power of the State in such cases.

The State, by such legislation, could not interfere with the

exercise of the judicial power of the United States applying

the provisions as part of the national private law. But tt would

seem that the judicial power of the State, as directed by State

legislation, and that of the United States, as directed by na-

tional legislation, might be concurrently exercised.'

§ 063. It would seem that a conflict of jurisdiction between

the courts respectively applying this law in the exercise of the

judicial power of the State and of the United States need not

arise, if there bo between them no conflict of opinion as to the

right and correlative obligation to be maintained under it.

On a comparison of the statutes of the several States on

this topic, an important distinction among them should be

noticed. There are some which declare that persons claimed

as fugitives from labor shall not. be removed from the State by
the claimants, except after a trial of the matters in issue before

a court and jury, as in such statutes is provided.* These laws

are in direct conflict with the law of Congress, and can be

valid only if the law of Congress is unconstitutional in provid-

ing for such removal without such trial. The question of the

validity of the State law turns on the question—does the pro-

vision give a right to remove on a summary proceeding before

a commissioner, or does it give only a right to remove on a

judicial determination of the claim before a jury?

There are other State laws which declare that no person

shall bo removed, as a fugitive from labor, except as provided

either by such State law or by the law of Congress.' The

* Sec ante, laws of MnsftftcKuaotts, p. 32; Vermont, p. 40; Michigan, p. HQ;
Wisconsin, p. 142.

* Seo ant«, law« of Kcw Hampshire, p. 30 ; Jmnv Y«rk, p. CO ; Ke«* J*rs*y,

pp. 64, W, Pwnnsylvnnia, p. 73; Ohio, pp. 118-120; Indiana, p. 128 > Illinois, pp.
135, 130; Michigan, p. 13ft; and California, p. 202. See ai*o law? ai

p. 1«9; ArkaujuU, p. 172; Iqw», p. 176; hniuio*, p. IS"; whlcti even .rvtpiiM

the removal to bo by the .State law, and mako no reference to the law <jf Congrcn*
ns an alternative proceeding.
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validity of these State laws docs not depend upon the validity

of the law of Congress, but upon the question whether tho pro-

vision in tho Constitution gives the claimant a right to seize

the fugitive and remove him from the State without applying

to any public* functionary.

Bills of either of these classes might be called tills for the

protection of personal liberty.
.
They are all equally invalid,

according to the Opinion delivered by Judge Story in Prigg's

case. But it is herein held that, whether the State laws which

oppose the execution of the law of CongreBs by requiring a

trial by jury in the State courts arc, or are not, valid, statutes

of the other class are in perfect harmony with the Con-

stitution.'

§ 9£4. A similar question, as to the classification of tho

topic under one or the other of the two branches of the domes-

tic international law of tho United States, is presented in con-

nection with the question which has been mooted—whether the

exportation and importation of slaves, for sale, from and into

the several States, or what is called the domestic slave trade,

may be regulated by the legislation of Congress, to tho exclu-

sion of State law ?

Congress has not, as yet, enacted any law for this purpose.

It is needless to refer to the statutes of the several States which

may be said to relate to this trade. In Groves v. Slaughter

(1S4I), 15 Peters, 449, the question was raised—whether
" the provision of the Constitution of the United States which

gives the regulation of commerce to Congress did not inter-

fere with the provision of the constitution of the State of Mis-

1 The argument is given antt, pp. f>C?-f> 79. In Prigg** case it wa* admitted
that tho claimant may Ixs interrupted by a civil suit in trespass or of replevin,

and must suffer Sit lamages if he fails to prove his rlaim on trial The court
would not probably have" denied that he might be indicted for kidnapping:, and
found guilty, if the permit carried off by hini was not a fugitive within the mean-
ing of the provision. These remedies* against unlawful seizure and removal aro

given bv the Stntv law—common or unwritten, it may be, but StnUs law, in origin

and authority. a* much as the statute law. Tims, the court held that the State

may protect the liberty of lt« inhabitant*, but may not express lu will in a
Mfliuk'. Set* antt. p. 728, note. U ha* been intimated that Congress may legis-

late^ «irry into execution the pro* is'nn guarantwins; the privilege* of cltlxens of

eaelj State in the *>th«r States. Anh> fiSg-fiKP. It would be in harmony with

l*rigg*tt case X>> hold that the &tat<M have power to Urruhte for the purpose of

aecufing thosa* privileges. Would it bt» *b*»j In harmony with that case to hold

tlwit the Stated have ao otherjuridical power or authority In respect to tbat subject ?
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sissippi which relates to the introduction of slaves as mer-

chandise or for sale?"'

The court held that the question was not involved in this

case (ib. 501, 508). But Justices Story, Thompson, Wayne,
and McKinley, are said (ib. 510) to have "concurred with the

majority" in holding that tiie power to regulate commerce
does not give power to Congress in reference to tin's subject

Judge McLean, in a separate Opinion, held that Congress

had no power in the matter, and derived this conclusion from

the proposition that slaves are persons, and not property, in

view of the Constitution and laws of the United States.*

Chief Justice Taney delivered a separate Opinion, in which

he held that the power was exclusively with the States, but

expressly declared that he did not think proper to argue the

question.*

Judge Baldwin delivered a separate Opinion, in which he

dissented from the Opinion of the court, and held that the

power was in Congress.* He derived this conclusion from the

% Ante, p. 147, n. 2.

'McLean, J., 18 Peters, 806:—" Can the transfer and sale, of slaves from one
State to another Imj regulated by Congress under the commercial power ?

" If a Slat* may atlruit or prohibit slaves at its discretion, this power must bo
in the State ami not in Congress. The Constitution seems to rccognbe the power
to be in the State*. The importation of curtain person*-—manning slave*—which
was not to be prohibited before 1808, was limlled to such States then existing as
shall think proper to admit them. Some of the States, at that time, prohibited
the admission of slave*, and their right to do m wast a* strongly implied by this

provision a* the right of other Slates that admitted them.
" The Constitution treats slave* as persona." Sec the remainder of the pas-

sage Cited ante, p. 57 1, note 2.

" Ib., 60S, Taney, Ch. J. : "I had not intended to express an opinion upon the
Question raised in the argument iu relation to the power of Congress to regulate
the traffic la slaves between the different States, because the Court have come to

the conclusion, in which I concur, that the paint is not involved in Utft caso bofuro
vn Hut as my Brother McLean has stated his opinion upon it, I am not willing,

by remaining silent, to leave any doubt a* to mine.
" lit my judgment, the power over this subject is exclusively with the several

States ; and each of them has a right to decide for itself, whether it will or will

not allow person* of this description U> Ins brought within it* limits, from another
State, cither for sale or for any other purpose ; and, also, t« prescribe the manner
and mode in which thoy mnv W introduced, and U> determine their condition and
treatment within their respective territories ; and the action of the several {States

upon this subject cannot be controlled by Congress, cither by virtue of its power
to regulate commerce, or by virtue of any other power conferred by the Constitu-
tion of the United States. I do not, however, mean to argue this question ; and I

state my opinion upon it on account of the interest which a largo portion of tho
Union naturally feel in this matter, and from an approhoasion thai uiy silence,
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proposition that slaves, in view of the Constitution and laws

of the United States, arc property, and not persons.'

Although Judge Baldwin's views do not appear to have

been supported on this occasion by any other member of the

court, his language is deserving of especial notice as the juris-

when another tnraber of the court Has delivered his opinion, might be mlscon.
struct!.

" Another question of constitutional law htm also been brought into discussion

;

that la U> »ay, whether the grant of power to the general Government, to regulate

commerce, does not earrv with it nn implied prohibition to the State* to mate any
regulation)! upon the sultject, even although they should be altogether consistent

with those made by Congress.
" I decline expressing bhv opinion upon this* question, because it in one stop

further out of the am really before us; and there i« nothing in the character

of the point that accma to require a voluntary declaration of opinion by the mem-
ber* of the Court/"

* 15 t'ctcr8,{»l3, immediately after the passage cited ante, p. 571, note S, Judge
Baldwin says.:

" It was a principle of the Involution and the practical construction of the
Declaration of Independence, that ' necessity or expediency ' justified ' the refusal

of liberty in certain circumstance* to person* 0f a particular color,* and that those

to whom their service* and labor were duo were their 'owner*,' 1 Law* U. 8.,

words, "slave* or other private property," in the treaty of Ohent.
The judge then says:—" At the adoption of the Constitution, slaves were n»

mtith tho subjects, and artirlcs of • comtuetce with foreign nation*,' and among the
several .State*, as any other specie* of merchandise

;
they were property for all

purpose* and to all intent*; they were bought and *ald a* chattel*. <&v' Then,
referring to the limitation against prohibition of the importation of slaves from
abroad before 18u8, the judge, arguing that the power to abolish the foreign slave

trade must be incidental to the power of legislation over commerce with foreign

nations, intimates that it necessarily follows that slaves must be regarded as

property in order to justify tlie legislative prohibition of the African slave trade,

and goes on to «ay:—"Slaves then being articles of commerce with foreign

nations up to 1808, and until their importation was prohibited by Congress, they
were also article* of commerce among the several States, which rccogniacd them
as property capable of being [31ft] transferred from hand to hand a* chattel*.

Whether they should be ao held or not, or what should be the extent of the right

of property in tho owner of a slave, depended on the law of each State ; that was
and i» a subject on which no power is granted by the Constitution to Congrc**

;

consequently none can be exercised, directly or Indirectly. It is a matter of in-

ternal police, over which the State* have reserved the entire control; they, and
thev alone, can declare what is property capable of ownership absolute or" quali-

fied'; they may continue or abolish slavery at their pleasure, as was done before

and has been done since the Constitution, which leaves this subject untouched and
intangible except by the States.

" An each State*has plenary power to legislato on this subject, its laws are the

test of what i* properly; if thev recognise slaves as the property of those who
. hold them, they become the subjects, of commerce between the States which so

rewgnitc, them, and the traffic in them may be regulated by Congress, as the
traffic in other articles, but no farther. Being property by the law of any State,

the ownerm are protected from any violations of the rights of property by Con-
gress, under the fifth Amendment"of th« Constitution ; these rights do not conslal

merely in ownership; the right of disposing of property of all kinds is incident to
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tical precursor of the doctrines afterwards judicially proclaimed

in Dred Scott's case.

This portion of Judge Baldwin's Opinion might have beet*

cited in a former chapter as an extra-judicial dictum bearing

on the question of the right of the citizens of slavcholdmg

It, which Congre** cannot touch. The mode of deposition l» regulated by tf»»

State or common law, and but for the lit clause, the 2d taction of the <fth Article

of the (.WtiUUton of the United Slates, » State might authorise its own ciiiscaa

to deal in slaves and prohibit it to nit other*. llut that clauoe sweurca to the citi-

tvns of all the State* ' all prlvil-jg** and immunities of dlixeus" of any other State,

whereby any traffic in slave* or other property, which is* lawful to the citiscua or
settler* of S!i**!*slppi. with each oth?r. ta equally protected when canted on be-

tween them and the eitiatcn* of Virginia, llmeo'lt in apparent that mo State can
control this turtle, *o long as it may W carried on by St* own citixen*, within its

own limit.* ; a* part of ll* purely internal commerce, any State may regulate it

according to it* own policy ; bat when such regulation purjwirt* to extend to other

State* or their citizens, it i* limited by th** Constitution putting the eitiwma of all

on the same footing as their own. It follows, likewise, thai any power faiftj of

Congm* over the subject u», as ha* tasn well expressed by one of the plaintiff**

comisvl, conservative in it* character, for the purpose of protecting; the property
of the cltliten* of the t'nlled State*, which is a lawful subject of commerce among
the States, from any State law which affect* to prohibit »ta tran*mift»ion for *»lc

frum one State to another, through a third or more States. * * * If the owner of

slave* in Maryland, in transporting them to Kentucky ot Missouri, should past*

through Pennsylvania or Ohio, no law of cither State could take away or affect hi*

right of property; nor, if passing from one State to another, accident or distress

should compel him to touch at any place within a State where amvery did notexlat.

Such transit of properly, whether of slave* or bales of goods*, 1* lawful comm&rco
among the several State*, which none can prohibit or regulate, which the Consti-

tution protect* and Congre** wwy and ought te» preserve from violation. Any r«u>-

aoning or principle which would authorise any State to interfere with aueh transit

of a wave would equally apply to a bale of cotton or cotton good*: and thu* leave

the whole wmmcmarintereourse betwesn. the Slate* liable to Interruption or

extinction bv State laws or constitutions. * * Where no object of police h
dl*ceroablc In a State law or constitution, nor any rule of policy other than that

which give* to ita own elllxcft* a 'privilege* which is denied to citifcen* of other

State*, it i* wholly different. The direct tendency of all «uch lawn i* partial,

anti-national, uubversive of the harmony which should exist among the State*, a*

well ntf inconsistent with the most [5171 «*cml principles of the Constitution,

which, on this subject, have prevailed through all time, in and among the colonic*

and State,*, and will be found embodied in the second resolution of the, Virginia

Legislature, in 1785. 1 Law* of U. S., 33. For thc.se reasons, my opinion la, that

had the contract in ouestlon been invalid by the constitution of j!i«*l**lppl, it

would bo valid by the Constitution of the "United States. Those reason* arc

drawn from tho*tf principles on which alone thi* government must he sustaiucd

;

the leading one of which i* that, wherever slavery exist* by the law* of a State,

fttaves are property In every constitutional sense, ;md for every purpose, whether
a* subjects of taxation, as the basis of representation, an article* of commerce, or

fugitive* from service. To consider them a* persons merely, and not property, in,

in my willed opinion, the first clep toward* a state of thing* to bt? a folded only

by a'tirm adherence to the fundamental principle* of the State and fed.-ral Govern,

mcnta, in relation to thin species of property. If the first step taken is a mistaken

one, the successive one* will lie fatal to the whole system. I have taken my stand

on the only position which, in my judgment U impregnable, and feci confident in

it* strength, however it may bo assailed in public opinion here or cteswhore."
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States to hold slaves during temporary sojourn within the limits

of a State in which the status of slavery is not recognized by

the local law.' It will be noticed that Judge Baldwin first

made the law of some one State the standard of whatever

may be recogmVx«l in that State as f.hc object of commerce

under the Constitution, and then made the law of the State of

the citizen's domicil the standard of those privileges and im-

munities of citizenship to which, under the provision in the

fourth Article, he is entitled in every other State.

The question, of the power of Congress in respect to the do-

mestic slave trade, will not here be examined on principle ; ex-

cept by observing that, so far as its answer depends on the ques-

tion, whether slaves are or arc not property, it will be consistent

with the conclusions arrived at in discussing other questions in

this work > say that, in their transfer from one State to an-

other, slaves must, in view of the national law, always bo

regarded as persons. "Whether the transportation of persons

from one State to another can be regarded as a subject of that

commerce between the States which, by the Constitution, is

within the legislative power of Congress, is a question which

will not be here examined.*

§ 965. It has been already remarked that the claim of an

owner, being a citizen of some State, to slave property in some

other State in which he appears as a domestic alien, may be

urged, first, as supported by the guarantee to the citizens of

each State, in the first paragraph of the second section of the

fourth Article, of the privileges of citizens in the several States

;

or, second, as a special case, supported by the fugitive-slave pro-

vision in the third paragraph of the same section. To com-

plete the examination of the various grounds on which such a

claim has been urged, it remains to examine, thirdly, how far

the same be supported by that private international law which,

in each. State, is identified in authority with the local law,

the effect of which on conditions of freedom and its contraries

is considered in this chapter.

x Antt. g 671.
* On this question, smj the vnriotw judicial opinions in The Passenger C««c3,

7 Howard, 283-373, and the note ante, p. 340.
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This law may bo in part derived from the positive legisla-

tive enactment of the State. The State statutes which may
affect the international recognition of slavery, or of rights of

ownership in respect to slaves, in the several States, have been

given in the abstracts of State statutes. It remains only to

consider how far the claim above spoken of may be supported

by private international law, as ordinarily received, having in

each State the character of customary or unwritten law.'

On the supposition that the case of fugitive slaves is to be

determined exclusively by the constitutional provision and the

laws of Congress, the claim above spoken of is only to be

considered as occurring when slaves may have been brought,

with their master's consent, from the State by whose laws they

had been held to service, into some other State.

On the supposition that the several States may be distin-

guished as slaveholding or non-slaveholding, and that in each

of the slaveholding States the owner domiciled in some other

slaveholding State may, by the customary international law,

remove the slave whom ho has brought with him voluntarily,

or without any overruling necessity, for temporary stay or so-

journ, the claim above spoken of is only to be considered as

occurring when slaves have been brought by their master's

consent from some State bv whose laws thev had been held to

service, into some non-slaveholding State.

The authorities bearing on this question cannot be here

given fully and in proper order of time, or critically examined.

But it may be noticed, as a consequence of the fact that the

law which in any one State is to determine the question when
it arises depends solely on the several will of such State, that

the decisions of the courts of the non-slaveholding States are

those from which only the general rule can be derived.'

The cases bearing most directly on this question have

already been cited in considering whether tins claim of an

cwnor, being a citizen of a slaveholding State, is supported by

any provision in the fourth Article of the Constitution.* It

1 Sec the statement, ante, S 671.

*JMcta of <y»urta of alavchulding State* on this eubject, e. in Itankin v. LydU,
2 A. K. Marshall. 477, cannot be connitlored, how»ver pewtitive or unanimous.

* Soe, as supporting the claim, the caae of Scroll's slaves, 3 Atn. Jur. 404, and

vol.. n,—it)
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maybe difficult to discriminate, in the judicial opinions support-

ing the claim, how much reliance h placed upon customary

international private law as distinguished from the operation

of the constitutional guarantee of the privileges of citizenship

;

but the present weight of authority seems to bo unquestion-

ably against the judicial recognition of the claim, merely as

one supported by unwritten international law.'

§ 960. The question may still be distinguished as arising in a

casein which the master and slave have, without any voluntary

action on the part of the master, or by some overruling physi-

cal necessity, been found within the limits of a non-slavehold-

ing State. The authorities which have been just cited as de-

nying the owner's claim may not perhaps be inconsistent with

the recognition of such claim under these circumstances. The

dictum of Judge Shaw, in Commonwealth v. Aves, IS Pick., is

frequently cited :
" aSCor do we give any opinion upon the case

where an owner of a slave, in one State, is bona-fide removing

to another State, where slavery is allowed, and in so doing

necessarily passes through a free State, or, arriving by accident

or necossity, he ie compelled to touch or land therein, remain-

ing no longer than necessary. On? geographical position ex-

empts us from the probable necessity of considering such a

cose, and we give no opinion respecting it."'

VTiUartl v. The People, 4 Scnnunon {a»tf, p. S59)
;
agaiixt such claim. Common*.

v. Aves, 18 Pick. K»3 («m.V, p. 359) ; Common*, v. Taylor, 3 Mctcalf, 72 ; Jack*on

v. Bullock, 12 Conn. 38 («t»»fr, p. 859); People v. Lcmmon. 6 Sandford'* .Sup. C. 7.

S. C. 26 Harbour, 287, S. C. 20, N. Y. 57*2. The following ca»e* of claim* brought
under the fugitive-tflave law arc jtomctimc* cited n» in point: Duller v. Hooper, 1

Wash. C. C. ?>00; Ex lxirte Simmon*, 4 ib. 59G; Oommonw. e. Uolluway, 2 S. <fc II.

305: Common*. i\ Aiberti, tt Parson*' Select Ca*e», 4'J5 (ante, pp. 409, 413), and
numerous dicta in other caaca.

1 Betty's Cau', X. Mo. L. It., 455:—" A slate brought bv his matter into a free

Slate ha* a right to stay with hi* master, or not, at hi* election; and if he elect

to remain with his master, no one can interfere with him." See, also, ca*c of

Francisco, a idavo, of twelve or fourteen year*, brought from Cuba to Huston ; 9

Am. Jurbrt,. 4U0. U. S., tx rtlaiione Wheeler, »*. Pajwmore Williamson, 3 Am.
Law Uog., 729 :— It i* not material that the abduction of the ulavc* from their

ma»ter ha* taken place while the master wa» in bona fide transit over the soil of a

State whose law* prohibit tho institution of slavery. Kvon if the slave* thereby

bceaiwu frco, it would not justify their forcible rem'uval, without authority of law,

and against their consent and that of their master."
" The same might be said of the gv<igraphicnl portion of New York; but in

tho c«vsc of Lemmon'* alnvo* the respondent rtturond tliat the " wa* pa**iug

through the harbor of New York, on her way fr<>m Virginia tu Tcxa*, when *ho

wa» compelled by necessity to touch or land, without intending to remain longer

than was neceiwary." 5 Sandford, 083. A tjueslioa of difficulty—which, in the
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It would scorn that, if overruling physical necessity and

want of consent on the port of the owner will lead to the

recognition of the owner's claim in these cases, the claim

ought, on the same principle, to be recognized when the slave

has come into the non-slaveholding State by escaping secretly,

or by violence, from the State where he had been held in

slavery. There is in this case as much of overruling physical

necessity, so far as the master is concerned, and want of con-

sent on his part, as in the other. But it is admitted that the
• master's claim to such fugitive rests exclusively on the pro-

vision in the Constitution, and would not be recognized on any
other ground.'

The argument against recognizing the claim as it might
have been made in England or Massachusetts before the adop-

tion of the Constitution of the United States, which was offered

in the first volume of this work,1
applies with equal or greater

force against the recognition of the elaim in any State of the

Union in which the State law can bo judicially understood as

attributing the right of personal liberty universally, except as

limited by the Constitution of the United States. It is herein

supposed that in Massachusetts and New York, and in most
of the non-slaveholding States, the recognition of such claim

absence of any decisions, emmot bo here examined—suggests itself, as to the status
of slave*, from one of the s'aveholdlng States, being on board an American vessel
on the high seas or beyond the jurisdiction of any State. Compare Polydore r.

Prince, Ware'a Hep., 410.
1 Story'* Conflict of Laws, § 98, and cases.
' Ante, Ch. VIII., IX. In recent discussions on this topie the law of Prussia

has been referred to, and particularly the case of the :.-gro Marcellino, in 1354.
whom Dr. Hitter had brought with him from Braxil to Berlin and then* claimed
to own as a slave, with power to take htm back against hi* will. Sec the speech
of Mr. Sandidgo, of tauisiana, in Ho. of Uep., Jan. 17, IS57, in National Intel!?.

Kcncor, Feb. IS, 1857; 1 Cobb on Slavery, 182. The negro brought an actim
for defamation. The material point in the decision* rendered was, that a jiiraou
brought from a country where he had Wen held as a slave might be held a* such,
in Prussia, by an alien owner anjour.'.ng for a limited period. This appears to
have been founded on the provision of the Civil Code of Prussia, Allgemciuc*
Landrecht, Thell II.. titel 3, g l«8, which, translated, is. "Strangers, who nro iu
the king's dominions for a brief period only, retain their rights over the slaves
brought with them.", I have the certificate of Dr. Heffter, Professor of I«aw in
the University of Berlin, that the law on thin point has been changed by an enact-
ment of March 9, 1857. which, translated, la as follows:—" g 1. Slaves become fre«
from ami after the instant they stand on Prussian territory. The master's
right of property is from that time extinguished. § '2. All provision* of law con-
trary to thia enactment, and particularly 108-208 of Part II., tit. 5, of tin;

Allgemelnc* Landrccht, are hereby repealed."
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by a judicial tribunal is precluded by such a universal attri-

bution of the right of personal liberty..
1

§ 967. On the assumption that the slaveowner's claim in

these cases is not protected by any provision of the Constitu-

tion, it follows that, whatever may be the doctrine under un-

written private international law, it is always competent for

the local legislature to declare the slave free, or to prohibit

the recognition of the claim to ownership.*

§ 968. The question as to the status of a person who returns

to the State in which he had previously been held as a slave,

from one of the free States into which he had passed with the

consent of ins former owner, fa one which, in the particular

case, is determined by law deriving its authority solely from

the several will of the State which is the forum of jurisdiction.

Hence, the only general rule of customary or unwritten pri-

vate international law in such cases is that which may be

gathered from the decisions of the courts of the slavcholding

Suites.*

1 This attribution of the right of peraonal liberty to all person* wititin the fo-

rum lit entirely dtatinct from a recognition of the right aa given by universal law,

or ft law which prevails everywhere, or which ought to prevail everywhere, a* an
inituutable law of nature. Lore! Mansfield's failure to make thU diatincuon has
rendered hi* opinion in Somertet1

* c&«o open to criticism (*sc ant*, Vol. I., pp.
192,376). The tribunal'* refusal to rccognlw the maater'a claim in this ease is

juat Incontinent with injudicial recognition of the lawfulneae of itlavcry in other

jurisdiction*, or even it* enforcement of right* and obligation* growing out of ita

existence in imch juriftdictione (which inconaUtency wa* ajuwrtcd in Mr. O'Conor'a
argument, 20 N. Y. &70-5721. " It la quit* a different question, how far right* ac-

quired and wrong* done to wave property, or contract* made respecting property

in countries where slavery in permitted, may be allowed to bo rcdrcAffcd or recog-

nized in the judicial trimmak of governments which prohibit (daver)'." Story,

Confl § 96, a.

* Antt, £ 683. The authorities and argument, that the claim of the owner ia

these cane* Ita not aupported by the conalttutional guarantee of the privilege* and
immunities of eitltena in the fourth Article, bait been presented, ant*, §3 073-688.

The question, whether the claim la to be determined by national or local law, waa
incidentally noticed in Drcd Seott'a c*»e. Mr. Jutilce Nclaon, 19 Howard, 4iS8,

•aid: "Tito qucation lay* been alluded to, on the argument, namely, the right of

Ute master, with hi* elave, of transit Into or through a free fitate, on bullae** or

commercial pursuit*, or In the cxercUe of a federal tight, or the dUchargo el a
federal duty, being a citixen of Ute United State*, which i» not bsfore ua. Thia

SiekUon depend* upon different eowddetationa and principle* *ecurcd to a common
tixeo of the Republic under Ute Otuititution of Ute United Stat**. When that

question arises ws •hall be prepared to decide it."
1 Thia waa not understood by Ute majority of Ute court in Anderson v. Foin-

dexter, 6 Ohio, 622, holding that thoy would" not rccognbte Ute defendant aa a .

•lave in Kentucky, at Ute time of making the contract iwed on, becauae.he had
beea allowed to go for temporary purpoae* into Ohio ; though they acknowledged
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§ 969. Until the decision of tho Missouri court in Dred

Scott v. Emerson, 15 Missouri, 570,' the courts of the slave-

holding States supported with great uniformity the doctrines,

that lie is not to be deemed free, in the State in which he had

been held as a slave, who returns to it or is brought back from

a free State into which he had been taken or sent on a bona

fid* visit or temporary sojourn by his owner or master; and, on

the other hand, that he is to be deemed free in the slaveholding

State who returns or is brought back from a free State into

which he had been carried or sent, either to reside there ammo
inorandi) or to be hired out there for the master's benefit with

intent to «vr»de the State law prohibiting slavery or the intro-

duction of slaves.*

The cases undoubtedly exhibit varieties of opinion as to

what residence on the part of the slave in the non-slaveholding

jurisdiction shall, in the slaveholding forum, on his return, be

regarded as sufficient to give him a domicil, in the former,

upon which a status of freedom may accrue to him which can

be recognized under the customary rules of private interna-

tional law."

that, by the law a* jjenerally received in the slaveholding State*, m»eh temporary
viaita would not have been considered a* changing hi* condition in Kentucky.

» Afftrmcd in 15 Mimmri, 695; and 17 lb., 434.
* It l» unnecessary to clarify the cane* a* supporting one or the other of the

doctrine* above stated. The two cias*c* of caac* incidentally confirm each other.

Sec Virginia earn: Griftlth v. Fanny, Gilmer, 144; Lewi** *?. Fullcrton, 1 Ran-
dolph, 15; Hunter e. Fulcher, 1 Leigh, 112; Betty e. Norton, $ Leigh, 613; Com*
monw. «. Pleasant, 10 Leigh, 697. Maryland aw* : Mnhoncy f. A*hton, 4 liar.

A Mcllenry, 295-825; David*. Porter, 4 Mar. «& McHenry, 418; Stewart r.

Oakcj*, 6 Har. «fc Johnson, 107, not«. Kentucky «wi : Rankin r. Lvdia, 2 A. K.
Marahall, 407 ; Btwh'* Rep. *. White, 3 Monro©, 104 ; Graham v. Siradcr, fi B.

Monroe, 181 ; Stradcr «. Graham. 7 lb., G35; Davi* ». Tingle, 8 ib., 545; ColHna
t*. America, 9 ib., 863 ; Mercer v. Gilman, 11 lb., 211 ; Maria r. Kirby, 12 ib., 842;
Ferry «\ Street, 14 lb., S5S. A South Caraiinti. east : Cfuillcmette t«. Harper. 4

Rich., 1S7. ZouUimta e«»«: Lutwford v. CSoqttlllon, 14 Martin, 401 ; Ltmto ». Ca-

barrus, 7 La., 170; Marie Louisa t>. Marot, S La., 470; Frank p. Powell, 11 La,,

. 499; Prlsdlla Smith Smith, 13 La., 445 ; Klixnbeth Thomaa *. Generis. 16 La,,

48S; Jotephlne *. Poultaey, 1 La. Ann., 822; Ar**ne p. Pigncgtty, 2 ib„ 020;
Llxa p. Pulkaufc, 7 lb., SO. The alteration of the rule by the Legislature, In 1S46.

l» noticed in Eugenie «*. IVeval, 2 I«a. Ann,, 160; Conant p. Gubmnrd, lb., 69S.

MUtauri cmt* : Wlnnv p. Whltaridc*. 1 Missouri, 472; La Grange p. Chouteau, 2
lb., 19; Mlllv f. Smith, 2 lb., 8fl; Ralph v. Duncan, 8 lb., 195; Julia *. McKln-
nej\ 8 lb., 270; Nat v. Ruddle, 3 lb„ 400 ; Rachel *\ Walker, 4 lb„ 850; Wilson
v. Melvin, 4 lb., 892; Vnuffhaa p. Williams, 8 McLean, 330; Robert v. Melng«»,
9 Missouri, 149, and the ditwenting opinion of Gamble, Ch. J., in Dred Scott p.

Ememn, 15 Missouri, 57*3.

• Ante, §| 64, 121, 320: In Mahonoy v. A«hton(1799), 4 Kar. & McIIca., 298-
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Domidl is a topic which it is difficult to bring within fixed

rules.' It may bo supposed that some intention on the part of

the slave to acquire free status under the law of the non-slave-

holding State should appear, in order that he should be re-

garded as free on revisiting the forum in which he had been

a slave.' In instances where the stay of master and slave has

been protracted, and, to all appearance, in view of residence, it

seems difficult to recognize the slavery on the return, though

the slave may have continued to serve voluntarily, without

assuming that slavery has existed during the interval in a

State where there was no law to support it. On the other

hand, it may be equally unreasonable to recognise a status of

freedom as acquired by any assertion of liberty during a very

brief stay in the State whose law accords it.

The instances which most occasion doubt seem to be those

in which, on the occasion of honajich visit, transit, or tem-

porary residence in a non-slaveholding State, the slave has

claimed his freedom and it has been judicially awarded to him

by a court of such State. The courts of the slaveholding

States are generally unwilling to recognize the party as free

on returning to the jurisdiction in which he had been held as

a slave.*

§ 970. In the- case of Dred Scott v. Emerson, 15 Missouri

(1852), 576, the Supreme Court of Missouri avowedly aban-

325, the claim for freedom wa* based on the fact that the petitioner** ancestor hatl

been taken from Barbado* to England ami brought thence to Maryland between
the years 1678 and 1681. The decision against the claim Is ba«cd on the Idea that

n *lav« did not become a free t>er*on at that time in England, and also that the

Maryland statute of 1715 would have re-e*tabll«hed a condition of slavery. The
argument* and opinion* «how the conflict of opinion a* t« tho law of Engliund, ad

expounded in the then recent case of Someraet.
• l'hlllimore on I>omicil, 15.
9 Compare § 32n. In Commonwealth v. Ave*, 18 Tick., 21 R, Judge Shaw

said :
" From the principle above staled, on which a slave brought here become*

free, to wit, that he become* enlitled to the protection of our law*, it would *ecm •

to follow, a* a nec«warv conclusion, that if the »tav« waive* the protection of tho*o

law* and return* to the State where h» i* held a* a *lavo, h»* condition i* not

changed." See alfto the, distinction made, and ea*e* noted, by Curtis, J., 10 How.,
591, 5»2. Alxo lVc*ident Tusker'* Opinion in Hetty e. Horton, ant«

h p. 28, note.

Argue from Calvert p. Steamboat Timoteon, 15 Missouri, 5i»G.

^ iMvit* i». Jaqnin. a Har. «fc John*.. UK), 1G9; Lewi* p. Fullerton, 1 Hand., 15;

Maria e. Ktrby, 12 B. Monroe, 548. The slave having been carried out of th«

ulaveholdlng State, in order to effect emancipation, contrary to the lav of the

Statu, it wa* not rccngnixed in Hind* e. Ura*»-nile, 2 How. Mi**5**ippi, 837; Shaw
*. Brown, KB Miatsbsippi, 240 ; Mary p. Brown, 6 Ann., 26$.
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doned the customary rule of international private law as de-

clared in the earlier decisions of the same court. The ground

on which this decision was made is especially to be noticed as

exhibiting the unjuridical character of that doctrine of judicial

comity, or of the comity of the nation or state applied by its

courts, which in the second chapter of this work has been pre-

sented as contrary to all sound views of international law.

The essential facts in the case were, that Dr. Emerson,

a surgeon in the army of the United States, during his contin-

uance in the service was stationed at Bock Island, a military

post in the State of Illinois, and at Fort Suelling, also a mili-

tary post in the territory of the United States, north of the

northern line of the State of Missouri ; at both, of these places

Seott continued in the service of Br. Emerson—at one place

from the year 183-i until April or May, 1836, at the other from

the period last mentioned until the year 1S38.

The Missouri court, in this case, regarded the owner of the

slave as having, for the purposes of this case, resided in a non-

slaveholding jurisdiction animo momndi^ and they admitted,

or at least did not deny, that the rule of international private

law, as gathered from their own previous decisions, declared

the plaintiff free in Missouri.

But the majority of the court* thought themselves at liberty

• Scott (» man of color) v. Emerson (1852), 1 6 Missouri, S76. Caption : " The vol-

nntary removal of a *lave by his master to a State, territory, or countv in which
slavery is prohibited, with nview to resi<*encft there, does not entitle die sbiv« to

sue for his freedom in the courts of this State" Held bv .Judges Sc«U and Uy-
land. Chief Justice Gamble dissented. In lb* opinion delivered by Judge Scott
(lb. 58-J), ho held that, by recognising the plaintiff n* a freeman' the Missouri
court would be enforcing the. law of Another State, or jurisdiction. ** It is n humil-
iating spectacle to see the courts of n State confiscating the property of her own
citken« by the commune! of a foreign law. If Scott is freed, by what mean* will it

be effected but by the constitution of the State of Illinois or tlie territorial law* of
the United State* ? Are not those government* capable of enforcing their own
laws ? and, if they arc not, ore we concerned that such law* sii : : be enforced, and
that, too, at the cost of our own eit'*en* f Then, referring to the law of the non-
slaveholding States :

" Now, are we prepared to say that we shall suffer those
laws to be enforced in our court* f

On the doctrine of comity Judge Scott has the following (ib., p. 15S6) : "An
attempt has been made to show that the comity extended to the law* of other
State* is a matter of discretion, to be determined by the court* of that State In

which the laws are proposed to be enforced. If it is a matter of discretion, that
discretion must be controlled bv circumstances. Times now are not a* they were
when the former decisions on this subject were made. Since then, not only indi-

vidual!*, but States have been possessed with a dark and fell spirit in relation to

slavery, whose gratification is sought in the pursuit of measure* whose inevitable
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to adopt, as a rule for this particular case, that which they

conceived the State of Missouri ought to adopt in such mat-

ters, at that time, in view of certain considerations of comity,

or want of comity, in respect to certain other States—not the

State or jurisdiction in which the plaintiff had resided in par-

ticular, but the non-slaveholding States of the Union generally

—as having been wanting in comity in respect to certain

States—not the State of Missouri in particular, but the slave-

holding States of the Union generally.' In view of the " spirit

in relation to slavery " exhibited in some States not named

(but being, it may be supposed, States on the eastern seaboard,

since theyj or the ancestors of their present inhabitants, arc

charged with having introduced slavery into the continent, if

not into the Louisiana Territory specifically), the court refused

to recognize the status conferred upon the negro, Dred Scott,

by the law of Congress in an adjacent Territory of the United

States west of the Mississippi, or by the law of the adjacent

State of Illinois.

* § 971. The case of Dred Scott v, Sandford, instituted in the

United States Circuit Court, and brought up (from the judg-

ment of that court sustaining the demurrer to the plea in

abatement that the plaintiff was not a citizen of Missouri,

because a negro of African descent) by writ of error to the

Supreme Court of the United States, arose on the same facts.

19 How., 390, -J 53.

The Opinions in this case on the question whether a negro

can be a citizen of ono of the United States, in view of the

first clause of the second section of the fourth Article, have

been considered in a former chapter. This question has been

distinguished from that of the capacity of a negro to be a party

consequence must be the overthrow and de«truction of our government Under
mjch circumstance.1

!, it dow} not behoove the .State of Missouri to show the least

countenance to tiny mcnaure which wight jjratify thia (spirit. She ia willing to

tubtumiii her full Mtapomdhility for the existence of slavery within her limit*, nor
doe* »he Heck to share or divide it with others. Although wo may, for our owa
rake*, regret that the avarice and h&rd-honrtednew) of the progenitors of tho*«

who are now «o sensitive on the subject ever introduced the institution among u«,

vet we will not go to them to learn law, morality, or religion on the subject."
' On the question how, in applying the doctrine of comity aa ordinarily re-

ceived, the comity of the Stale or the policy of the State la to'be judicially ascer-

tained in ca«ea of thia class, bco Mitchell v. Wells, 87 Mississippi, 235, 257.
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to a suit coming within the judicial power of the United States,

which has been noticed in another place.' But, in view of the

proposition "that the plaintiff could not sue as a citizen of Mis-

souri because he was a slave by the law of that State, the ques-

tion of his status under the law of that State was examinable

under the issue on the plea in abatement.

• In the Opinion delivered as that of the court, on concluding

that the prohibition of slavery in the territory north and west

of Missouri was inoperative, 19 How., 452, immediately after

the portion cited ante, vol. I, p. 530, Chief Justice Taney adds

:

" and that neither Bred Scott himself, nor any of his family,

were made free by being carried into this territory, even if

they had been carried there by the owner with the intention

of becoming a permanent resident." The Chief Justice next

very briefly examines the question whether, " as contended on

the part of the plaintiff, he is made free by being taken to

Bock Island, in the State of Illinois, independently of his resi-

dence in the territory of the United States, and, being so made
free, he was not again reduced to a state of slavery by being

brought back to Missouri." Judge Taney refers to Stradcr v.

Graham, 10 How., 82—" that this court had no jurisdiction to

reviso the judgment of a State court upon its own laws"—as

authority for saying :
" So in this case. As Scott was a slave

when taken into the State of Illinois by his owner, and was
there held as such, and brought back in that character, his

status, as free or slave, depended on the laws of Missouri, and
not of Illinois. It has, however, been urged in the argument
that, by the laws of Missouri, he was free on his return, and
that, this case, therefore, cannot be governed by the case of

Strader et al. v. Graham, where it appeared, by the laws of

Kentucky, that the plaintiffs continued to be slaves on their

return from Ohio.* But whatever doubts or opinions may, at

one time, have been entertained upon this subject, we are sat*

* Ante, 8 872.
* Here Uie Chief Justice aeenw to intimate that the Supreme Court had, In

Strader v. Graham, not only accepted the decision of the Kentucky court ad the
exposition at Kentucky fow, but al*o made the rule of Kentucky law a general rule,

applicable In Missouri and other States,
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isfied, upon ft careful examination of all the cases decided in

the State courts of Missouri referred to, that it is now firmly

settled, by the decisions of the highest court ir» the. State, that

Scott and his family, upon their return, wetvi aot free, but

were, by the laws of Missouri, the property of the defendant

;

and that the Circuit Court of the United States had no juris-

diction, when, by the laws of the State, the plaintiff was a

slave, and not a citizen."

'

The judge proceeds to argue that the decision of the State

court on the question of the status of these particular parties

must be conclusive on the Supreme Court, even if erroneous,

unless brought up before it for correction on writ of error.

§ 972. Mr. Justice Nelson delivered an Opinion, in which

he exclusively considered this question of international law as

the only one material to the determination of the case.'

Judge Nelson, ib. 45$, thus states the question :
" Whether

or not the removal of the plaintiff, who was a slave, with his

master, from the State of Missouri to the State of Illinois, with

a vkw to a temporary 7'eskhnce, and, after such a residence

and return to the slave State, such residence in the free State

works au emancipation." Talcing thia view of the question of

residence, Judge Nelson could regard' the decision of the State

» In the nyllabus of the report, drawn, it i» frnid. by the Chief Justice, i»

—

V. r
2—"' It ha» been settled bv this decision* of the highest court in MWouri that,

by the laws of that State, n «Iave doc* not become entitled to his freedom, where
the owner takes him to rwide in a State where alavery is not permitted, and after-

ward* brings him back to Ml&touri."
3
It i* remarkable tlw.t though, in tho opening sentence, Judge Kelson spoke

ia the finrt person »ingula» . he employed the plural throughout in the residue.

Among the other Opinion*, tin plural "in employed only in that delivered by the

Chief Justic*. May it be surmUed that this Opmidn was prepared to Ue delivered

as the Opinion of the court 1 The judgment of the. court might liave been sus-

tained on the ground* taken in tilt* Opinion. In view of a »tato of public feeling

attributable, in a great dci^-e", to the doctrines expressed, on other points, in the

Op.ml. ?> .delivered by the Chief Justice, it may be regretted that Judge Xcktt's
war * adopted a* the exponent of the court.

* -\ . iBtJ. " It k said, however, that the previous eases and course of decision in

the wtnte of Missouri on this subject were different, and that the courts* had held the

slave in be free on his return from a temporary residence in the free State. We
do not see, wer* thi* to be. admitted, that the circumstance would jdiow that the

settled course of deeMon, at the time thi* case was tried in the court b*low, was
not to be considered the law of the State. Certainly it must be, uuleiw the fml
deekbn of a principle of law by a State court in to 6c permanent and irrevocable.

The idea seems to b«, that th« courts of a State are not to clumge their opiniun*

;

or, if Klfey do. the nr*t decision is to be regarded by thlt* court as the law of the

State. It is certain, if this be «->, in the case before us, it fat an exception to the
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court as conforming to the State law derived from tho earlier

cases. Judge Kelson (19 How., 465) spoke of the State court

as having, in like manner, "jplaced f7« rhcim&n upon the tem-

porary residence of the master "—a view which does not seem

justified by the language of the Opinions in Bred Scott v.

Emerson
;
but, noticing the allegation that that decision was

contrary to earlier cases in the same State, he concluded that,

even if contrary to those eases, the decision in the particular

case was to be taken as the best exponent of the existing law.

But, waiving the benefit of this ground, Judge Kelson jus-

tified the decision of the State court as in conformity with the

then existing law. In his argument, the judge illustrates the

mistake, so often made in cases of this international character,

of supposing that the decisions of other States and other coun-

tries may be followed in such cases by the courts of any one

State, though the earlier decisions of the same State should

afford a contrary rule of decision. Judge Kelson refers to a

Missouri ease as being directly contrary (probably Rachel v.

rule governing this court in all other cases. But what court has not changed its

opinions ? What judge ha* not changed his ?
" Waiving, however, this view, and turning to the decisions of the court* of

Missouri, it will he found that there is no discrepancy between the earlier and the

present case* upon this subject. There are some eight of thera reported previous
to tho derision m the case before us, which was decided in 1852. The last of the

earlier eaj*c* was decided in 183ft. In each one of theso, with two exception*, the

master or mistreat removed into the free State with the «lave, with a view to a
permanent residence—in other words, to make that his or her dnraicil. And, in

several of the cases, this removal and permanent residence were relied on a» the

ground of thi? decision in favor of the plaintiff. All these case*, therefore, are not
necessarily in conflict with the decision in the ca«v Iwfore us, but consistent with
it In one of the two excepted case* the master had hired the slave in the State

of Illinois from 181? to 1825. In the other, the master wa* an officer in the army,
and removed with his slave to tho military p»>st of Fort Snelllng, and at Praine
tin Chicn, In Michigan, temporarily, whllc*actlng under the orders of his Govern-
ment. It is conceded the decision in this cas« was departed from in the case

Wore us, and iu thow that have followed it. But it Is to bo observed that lhc#e

subsequent eases are in conformity with those In all the slave States bordering on
the fit*—in Kentucky (2 Marsh., 476 ; 5 B. Muntoe, 176 ; 0 ib.. 563) ; in Virginia

(1 Band., 15; I Leigh, 172; 10 Grnttan, 495) ; in Maryland (4 Harris and Mo
Honry, S22, 32R). In conformity, also, with the law of England oa Ibis sub-

ject, tx jMrtt Grace (2 llagg. Aduu It., 04), and with the opinions of the most
eminent jurist* of the country. (Story** C«»fl.. S90 a ; 2 Kent Coin., 258 n.; IS

Pick., 193, Chief Justice Shaw." See Corresp. between Lord Stowe.ll and Judge
Story. 1 vol. Life of Story, p. 5S2, 83$.)"

"The Slate of Louisiana, whose court* had gone further in holding the slave

free on his return from a residence in a free State than the court* of her sUtcr
States, has willed the law, by an act of her Legislature, in conformity with the
law of the court of Missouri in the ca*ie before us. (Sess. Law, 1846.)"

*
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Walker, in 1S36, 4 Missouri, 3ii0, in which it was decided that

a slave carried by her owner, an officer in the army, to his

station in the Northwest Territory, was to be held free on re-

turning to Missouri)
; yet he justifies the decision in Drcd

Scott v. Emerson as agreeing with certain cases in " the States

bordering on the free," and with the decision of Lord Stowell.

Why the cases in States not so bordering should be excluded

in the deduction of a general rule, does not oppear. It may
be questioned whether even the eases cited will support the

doctrine that a residence, liko that of the parties in this case,

in a jurisdiction wherein all persons arc regarded as free, will

not cause the slave to be recognized as free on returning to tho

slave State. It may be very confidently asserted that the doc-

trine is not maintained by the numerous other cases which
have hero been cited. Judge Nelson also refers to the statute

of Louisiana. But this is only additional proof that the com-
mon or unwritten law was to the contrary ; and it was a rule

of this character, if any, which was to be gathered from the

jurisprudence of the other slaveholding States. lias a statute

of Louisiana power to change the common law of Missouri ?

Mr. Justice Grier said (ib., 4-G0), " I concur in the Opinion

delivered by Mr. Justice Nelson on the questions discussed by
him."

§ 973. Mr. Justice Daniel, in his brief examination of this

question of international law (ib., 483-4S7), argues as if the

point were, whether the law of the State of Missouri should

be supplanted by the law of some other jurisdiction as having

intrinsic force in that State
;
and, holding that the law determ-

ining the rights of tho 'parties as inhabitants of Missouri

must rest solely on the juridical will of that State, at once con-

cludes that the law of Missouri did not recognize the right of

freedom given in the non-slavcholdiug jurisdiction. The argu-

ment is imperfect. There could be no question that the rule

for this case was par; of the lav of Missouri; but then it

remained to determine what that law was. Judge Daniel,

without giving any attention to the earlier decisions of Mis-

souri courts, relies upon Lord Stowell'a decision in the case
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of the slave Grace, and on the early Virginia case, Lewis v.

Fullerton.'

§ 974. Mr. Justice Campbell's Opinion bearing on this point

is substantially like Judge Nelson's. Ho states the question,

ib., 494, as being, " whether the manumission of the slave is

effected by his removal, with the consent of the master, to a

community where the law of slavery does not exist, in a case

where neither the master nor slave discloses a purpose to

remain permanently, and where both parties have continued

to maintain their existing relations. What is the law of Mis-

souri in such a case?" Judge Campbell then cites several

decisions, miscellaneously, of different States, including Mis-

souri. Ho says, ib., 495, "absence in the performance of

military duty, without more, is a fact of no importance in

determining a question of change of domicil." Thus, holding

that the parties never had any other domicil than Missouri,

Judge Campbell applies the general rule and decides that the

plaintiffs were not free by the law of Missouri.*

Mr. Justice Catron did not examine this point of the case

in his Opinion.

' In this cmo the main question was, whether a contract, mado in Ohio, for eman-
cipation to be executed in Virginia could be enforced, when not in conformity
with the Virginia law of emancipation. Lord Stowell'* judgment in JSx varU
Grace. 2 Hagg. Adm., 94, is to constantly cited in those cases that its real bear-
ing should be noticed. The woman was seized by the custom* officer at Antigua,
in 1825, "as forfeited to the King on suggestion of having been illegally imported
in 1823," when sho returned from England, with the mistress whom she had
accompanied thither in 1822, Her former owner simply denied that she was a
slave so Illegally Imported. The allegation in the 5th count, that she was brought
in as a free person, and Lord Stowell's unfounded assumption that she had aj>-

pcaled to the law (ib., 99, 100), were contradictory to the libel. If the woman
came back a free person, she was not imported as a «/<tre. Supposing her to have
Wen a slave, the question was whether, under the circumstances, she was imported
in violation of any xiatute f The colonial court and Lord Stowcll decided that she
was not ; decreeing " that she bfl restored to the claimant, with cost* and damages
fur her detention. As between the woman and the claimant in this case, her
status could not be decided by this judgment, (An American case very similar ia

U. S. v. The Garronnc, <fec, 7 Pctcw, 72.)
1 After tliis conclusion Judge Campbell, lb., 495-300, controverts the general

rule of international private law as to tho non-continuance of slavery in these
caws in the non-alaveholding jurisdiction, as exhibited in Somerset's case, the
European authorities, and tho decision* of the free States (ante, $ 308). and seems
to maintain that the status of slavery continues in the non-slaveholdtng forum at
the option of the master, until he may choose to adopt a permanent domicil
(Compare ante, % 530.)
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§ 975. Justicus McLean and Curtis dissented on this ques-

tion from the Opinion of the Court.

Judge McLean, in his Opinion, under tho fifth head (ih.,

557-503), reviewed the eases and held that tho decision of the

Missouri court was contrary to tho law of that State as exhib-

ited in it* earlier decisions, as well as to the general rule dedu-

cible from the decisions in other States. He further held (ib.,

503) that the Supreme Court might reverse a decision of a

State court founded on an erroneous exposition of the law of

the State.'

§ 970. Mr. Justice Curtis" examined this question at much
length (ib., 59-MI04), holding that Dr. Emerson had such a

residence in tho Wisconsin Territory as was sufficient to give,

a status of freedom to the plaintiff, Dred Scott ; that Emerson
had allowed him to contract marriage with tho woman whom
he had also brought there, and had thereby recognized their

capacity to contract, to sustain the obligations of husband and

wife, while the child bom to them there could havo no other

domicil : that the Missouri court had recognized the sufficiency

of the facts in the ease to confer freedom in the non-slavehold-

ing forum, and had not, as was supposed by Judges Taney,

Nelson, and Campbell, regarded the plaintiffs as only tempo-

rarily located in such 'jurisdiction ; that the judgment of the

State, court was confessedly contrary to the law of Missouri

and the general international private law as derived from the

decisions, and that in such case it was competent for the Su-

preme Court of the United States to overrule it.

1 Judge McLean (ih., 558, 55B) objected to the decision of the Missouri court

as derogatory to the independent power of the State of Illinois In respect to tho

status of persons. Such considerations are founded on a misapprehension of the

nature of international private law very similar to that exhibited in the language

of tho Missouri court. The misconception is intimately connected with the fatal

notion that tha States arc capable of relations towards each other under interna-

tional public ?aw, and this agnin is derived from the false idea of State sover-

eignty.
* 19 Howard, 394: " But it is a distinct question, whether the law of Missouri

recognized ami allowed cfl^t to the change wrought tn the ttatut of the plaintiff,

by force of the law* of tho Territory of Wisconsin.
" I say tho law of Missouri, because a judicial tribunal, in ono state or nation,

can recognize personal rights acquired by force of the law of any other state or

nation, only so far as it la the law of the former state that those rights should be

recognised. But, In the absence of positive law to the contrary, tho will of every

civilized stale must be presumed to be to allow such effect to foreign lawn as is tn
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The language of Judge Curtis, in the statement of general

principles and of the conclusions aftorded by their application

to the facts of this ease, is more in harmony with the views

taken in the clcmentuy portion of thi3 work, than are the

expressions employed by the other members of the court. The

accordance with the tottlcd rule* of international law. And legal tribunal* are

bound to net on tills presumption. It may bo assumed that tho motive of the

state In allowing such operation to foreign laws In what has be«n tentwd comity.

But, as has justly been said (per Chief Jw itiee Taney, 13 I'd., 58&), it I* tJie comity
of the state, not of the court. The judges have nothing; to di\ with the motive of

the statu. Their duty is simply to ascertain and givo effect to Its will. And
when it Is found by them that its will to depart from a rule of international law
hart not Wen manifested by the state, they arc bound to assume that its will is to

give effect to It. Undoubtedly, every sovereign atatc may refuse to rccognixc n
change, wrought by the law of a foreign state, on the ttatut of a person, while
within such foreign state, even in case* where the rules of international law
require that recognition. Its will to refuse such recognition may he manifested

by what wc term statute law, or by the customary law of the state. It is within

the province of its judicial trlbuuals to inquire and adjudge whether it appears,

from the statute or customary law of the state, to be the will of the state to refuso

to recognize such changes of*»/d/t« by force of foreign taw tw the rules of the law
of nations require to be recognized. But, in my opinion, it is not within the prov-

ince of any judicial tribunal to refuse such recognition from any political consider-

ations, or anyviowit may take of the exterior political relation's between the state

and one or more foreign 'states, or any impressions it may have that a change of

foreign opinion and action on the subject of slavery mayafford a reason why tho

state 'should change lt« own action. To understand and give just effect to such
considerations, and to change tho action of the state in consequence of them, are

functions of diplomatics and legislators, not of judges.

"The inquiry to bo made on this part of the case is, therefore, whether tho

StAte of Missouri has. by its statute, or It* customary law, ••mnlf.-dcd its will to

displace anv rule of international law, applicable to n chnngt/ of Iho siatu* of a
slave, by foreign law. I have not heart! it suggested that then? was any statute

of the State of Missouri bearing on this question. The customary law of Missouri

Is the common law, introduced by utatwte in 1818. (I Ter. Laws, .136.) And tho

common law, as Blackstone «ay«"(4 Com., 67), adopts, In its full extent, the law of

nations, nud holds it to bo a part of the law of the land. I know of no sufficient

warrant for declaring that any rule of international law, concerning the recogni-

tion, in that State, oin change of status, wrought by an oxtta-tcrritorial law, wui

been displaced or varied by the will of the htato of Mis.<tourl. I proceed then to

inquire what the rules of international law prescribe concerning tho change o(*tatm
of the plaintiff wrought by the law of the Territory of Wisconsin.

" U Is generally agreed by writers ujwn international low, and the rule has

been judicially applied in a great number of cases, that wherever any question

may arise concerning the «/<t/i« of a person, it must be determined according to

that law which has next previously rightfully o|>erated on and fixed that *\thu.

And, further, that the laws of a country do not* rightfully operate upon and fix the

ttatuM of persons who arc within its limits in ittnert, or "who are abiding there for

definite temporary purposes, as for health, curiosity, or occasional business ; that

these laws, known to writers on public and private international law as personal

statutes, operate only on the inhabitant* of the country. Not thai it is or can bo
denied that each Independent nation may, if it think* tit, apply them to all persons

within their limits. But when this is done, not in coufonulty with tho principles

of international law, other states are not understood to be willing to rccogaixe or
allow effect to such applications ofpersonal statutes,"

On p. 601 of the Ueport, Judge CurtU say* :
" To avoid tnUapprshcuaiou on thia
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portions of the Opinion particularly referred to are given in

the note.

§ 977. The question whether the national judiciary must

accept the decision of the State court, on the facts in the partic-

ular case, as the authoritative exposition of the law of the State

important and difficult subject, I will state, distinctly, tho conclusions at which I

have arrived. They are

—

"Firtt, The rules of International taw respecting the emancipation of slaves, by
tho rightful operation of the taws tf another State or country up00 the statu* of

the slave, while resident iu such foreign State or country, are part of the com-
mon law of Miitsouri, asd bare not been abrogated by any statute law of that
State.

" Second. The laws of the United State*, constitutionally enacted, which op*,

rated directly on and changed the of a slave coining; into the Territory of

Wisconsin with hi* master, who went thither to reside for an indefinite length of

time, la the performance of hi* duties a* an ofHocr of the United States, had a
rightful operation on the ttatuM of the slave, and it it in conformity with the rule*

of international taw that this change of tttitu* should be reeognlxed everywhere.
" Third. Tha laws of the United States, in operation in the Territory of "Wlscon-

•in at the time of the plaintiff'a residence there, did act directly on the utatuM of

the plaintiff, and change his ttcttus to that of a free man.
"fourth, The plaintiff and hi* wife were capable of contracting, and, with the

consent of Dr. Hmemtn, did contract, a marriage in that Territory, valid under
its laws; and the validity of Ibis marriage cannot bo questioned in Missouri, save
by »howlng that it wan In fraud of the lawa of that State, or of some right de-

rived from them ; which cannot be shown in this case, because tho master con-

sented to it.

"Fifth. That the con*ent of tho master that his slave, residing in a country
which doc* not lolerato slavery, may enter into a lawful contract of marriage,
attended with the civil right* and duties which belong to that condition, is an
effectual act of emandpatlon. And the law doe* not enable Dr. Emerson, or any
one claiming under ltlu», to assert a title to the married person* a* slaves, and thus
destroy the obligation of the contract of marriage, and bastardize their issue, and
reduce them to slavery

.

" lint it is insisted that the Supreme Court of Missouri has nettled this case by
its dr*«liiion in Scott v. Emerson (IS Mhrtouri Imports, 576); and thai this derision

is in conformity with tho weight of authority elsewhere, and with sound princi-

ples. If tho supremo Court of Missouri had placed its decision on the ground
that it appeared Dr. Emerson never became domiciled In the Territory, and so its

laws could not rightfully operate on him and his slave ; and the facts that he went
there to reside indefinitely, as an officer of the United States, and that the plain-

tiff was lawfully married there, with Dr. Emerson's consent, were left out of viow,
the docision would find support in other eases, and I might not be prepared to

deny it* correctness. But the decision is not rested on this ground. The dotnldl
of f>r. Emerson in that Territory is not questioned in that decision ; and it is

8laced on a broad denial of the operation, in Missouri, of the law of any foreign

tate or country upon the iMhm of a slave, going with his master from Missouri
Into such foreign State or country, even though they went thither to become, and
actually became, permanent inhabitants of such foreign State or country, the laws
whereof acted directly on the tiatiut of the slave, and changed his ttatm to that of

a freeman.
" To the correctness of such a decision I cannot assent. In my judgment, the

opinion of the majority of the court in that case is iu conflict with its previous
decisions, with a great weight of judicial authority iu other slavcholdlttg States,

and with fundamental principles of private international )«w. Mr. Chief Justice
Gamble, in hit dissenting opinion in that case, said:" <fcc.
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affecting the rights of the parties, lias been already noticed,

<mte> Vol. I., p. 400, 11. % If the case is one of those in which
thoughts and obligations of the parties, though ascertained

according to the State law, are viaintained under the qua*%r

international law which derives its authority from tlie Consti-

tution of the United States, the national judiciary tmist-asccr-

tain the State law without reference to the judgment of the

State court on the same facts. Otherwise, though that judg-

ment would be appealable to the Supremo Court of the United

States as a ease arising under the Constitution of the United

States, tho appeal would be nugatory.

But the case may be one in whicli the rights and obliga-

tions of the parties are not maintained by any provision in the

Constitution, though coming within the judicial power of the

United States as a case between certain persons. In such a
case it would seem that the decision of tho State court as to

the State law in the particular case must be conclusive. The
case ofBred Scott ». Saudford, if within the judicial power of

tho United States, was one of this character, having been

brought in the Circuit Court by Scott as a citizen of Missouri

against Sandford as a citizen of *New York; and not as a case

arising under the Constitution and laws of the United States.

The opinion of Judges Taney and Kelson, as to tho force of

the decision of the Missouri court as tho exposition of tho

law of Missouri, may be sustained by this distinction.

§ 978. A variety of circumstances may be conceived in

which tho determination of the rights and obligations of pri-

vate persons incident to conditions of freedom and its contra*

ries would present other questions under that branch of tho

domestic international private law of tho United States which
is considered in this chapter. These for the most part might
be classed under the law of contract and testamentary disposi-

tions. 3?o questions of this class have hitherto excited partic-

nlar attention.
1

* In eowwclloo with titfo acwtioa, **e <m/«, In iho clow of Ch. X,, §§ S38, «2t»



CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE FOREIGN INTERSXVOVAL PRIVATE LAW 01? TUB UNITED STATES.

OF KATOiULIZATIOX. OF 8TATC8 OF FOUKHJN" ALIENS. OF THE

IMPORTATION OF SLAVES, AS TRADE AND AS CK1MK. OF THE DE-

MAND AND EXTRADITION OF SLAVES AND CRIMINALS VNDKU

THE GENERAL INTERNATIONAL LAW.

§ 070. After considering conditions of freedom and its

contraries as topics of the domestic international law, it re-

mains to consider such conditions as they may be affected by
the foreign international law of theUnited States which applies

to persons distinguished as foreign aliens.' Under this branch

of the general subject only a few principal objects of inquiry

can here bo briefly alluded to.

§ 080. On general principles, the law of the colonies ap-

plying to foreign aliens continued in the new States after the

Revolution, modified only by the political change whereby the

subjects of Great Britain became aliens in respect to the United

States. The Constitution of the United States contains no pro-

visions which directly determine any relations of foreign aliens.

The rights and obligations incident to the status or personal

condition of such persons depend upon the powers held by
the States, except as those granted to the several departments

of the national Government become a source of law affecting

such persons.*

§ 981. The question as to the extent of the power " to

establish a uniform rule of naturalization," has already been

noticed. The existing Acts of Congress mention only " aliens

being free white persons w as those who may acquire citizenship

* Ank, 83 S84, 367, 8W, and, gutttfy, CbtptCTC XIII. Atttl XX,
* ' AnU, fg 98, S80, 416, 434.
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under them. The question, whether Congress may or may not

naturalize others, may depend upon the degree of privilege

which Congress can confer under this power.' •

§ 982. If the status of the foreign alien can he affected by
any other legal rule resting on the powers held by that Govern*

nient, it must be through the grant of powers in refeVence to

the external relations of the United States with foreign coun-

tries and their inhabitants, These relations may, in a measure,

be distinguishable as those of war and those of peace, The
powers of government incident to the first of these have no

proper legal connection with the personal condition of private

persons,*

§ 083. The power " to regulate commerce with foreign na»

» A*H, %% 38&-89J, 687-630.
* In the existing? civil crtola much i* «ald ofa " war power." In the excreta* of

which the «kvc*, in the State* whose inhabitant* arc in urine*! opposition to the

national Government, may bo emancipated, at the discretion of those who, in thorn

8tate#, may have the ttnpmnc command of the national military force. Mr. JL

Q. Adams, b> a #pocth In the Hout» of Representative*, April 14, IS, IMi, is aald

to have *l*Un\ the existence of the power m ft rcco»n5xed doctrine of public law.

In the event of any declaration of emancipation, In the exercise of «oeh a power,

and of an equine practical emancipation white the parties whose right* and
obligations are to he affected by It are withUi the actual control of the military

for«s from which the declaration proceeds, the qu«*Uou of Use legal operation of

anch declaration may he ^opposed to arbte at wmc time or other after the with,

draw*! of the military force, and whenever those right* and obligation* ahall be
the ttubjectof suits in the civil courts It teems to bo iwfsuimwl, by those who
ft**ert the exigence of the power and advocate its exercise in the revolting State*,

that the status of the alavea m emancipated will have been legally ebanged, as by
ordinary emancipation by at* of the owner, or by State legislation. This being

supported, and that the civil court* will, in the ordinary courae ofjudicial decision,

recognise the change of per«onal condition, the question occurs whether, by the

same declaration of emancipation, a change In tbe location ofpower over the statu*

of tho*u thua emancipated will have occurred, so that the power to determine tlteir

condition as bond or free In the future will no longer bo vested in the several State

which they may inhabit, but. paa* to «wte other politicalperson—tbe national Gov-
eromeut, or *o»ne departiuent or officer thereof, It may be assumed. In this ease,

the written Constitution will have ceased to Indicate the line between the power*

granted to the Government of the United State* and those " reserved " to the

State*; and the further Inquiry naturally follow*, whether those thus ewaad.
}tiled will be the only persona who** persona) condition will have been removed

row the control of the State,—Us<* personal condition of »U other*, of whatever

color, being still subject to the Stale power,—or whether the entire power over

status of persona wlft, In some of the State*, have become one of the power* held

by the national Government, and whether the change will affect tbe powers of

all the State* equally. The assertion of power to effect a permanent emancipation,

whether \% be claimed for a comtnander-in-ehief, for Congress, or for the national

Government as a whole, involve* the inquiry—Will a acw distribution of tho

power* of sovereignty In the hand* of the people of the United State* by rev-

olutionary change now take place ? By kco, i of tho Actof Aug. 0, 1881, Ah Act
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lions,** given to Congress in Art. L, sec. 8, must enable the

national Government, in some degree, to maintain, in time of

peace, the rights and obligations incident to the status of for-

eign aliens. Any power in respect to the admission or exclu-

sion of such persona imtst be derived, apparently, from this

power,' *©r from the treaty-making power vested in the Presi-

dent and Senate by Art XL, see. 2. The limitation in Art. L,

sec. 9}
—"The migration or importation of such persons as any

of the States now existing shall think proper to admit shall

not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the year eighteen

hundred and eight ; but a tax or duty may be imposed on such

importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person,"

—

seems to indicate that the power would, in its absence, have
belonged to Congress, even before the expiration of the prohibi-

tion. But this clause, interpreted on the principle of learning

the intention aHutufa, and the rule of contempm'anm estponiio,

has always been taken to give a special power in respect to

the importation of slaves from Africa. Congress has passed

various Acts to prevent it.

§ 984. The status of foreign aliens, in relations not affected

by the powers above spoken of, appears to be determinable

according to the law of the State in which they may appear

;

thongb, from the character of the persons, the judicial power
of the United States may be invoked to decide on the nature

of their rights and obligations.* The law determining their

condition is international private law, from the character of

the parties ; but, being derived from the State powers, it may

to w*f.H<>t<! pwptrty it**4/or iniurrtifhHttrt/ purpw*, XII, St. U. 8., 319, anyone
who " duringthe »re*snt uwnrra-Uon ngainattheGovernmentof the United State*"

shall require or penult persons owing him " labor or service under the law* of any
8tat* * to terrain military operations ngaiiust the Government, "shall forfeit hit
claim to ffiich labor, any law of tho State, or of the United States, to the contrary
notwithstanding. And whenever thereafter the ponton claiming auch labor or ser-

vice afcaU *mk to enforce hi* claim, it shall be a full and sufficient anawcr to *«ch
claim that the p*r*on who** service and labor la claimed had been employed in

hocUle tetrlw against the Government of the United SUt«», contrary to the pro.
vielootof tibia A**.

w

1 Comparts Jtnlgo Baldwin, noted mite, p 168.
4 Anii( % 445. The <jue*tio»~-By what taw tho atntoa of peraona on board of

private or public veaaeta of the United States when not within tho jurisdiction of
any several Stat* or Territory, Is to bo determined—may be of importance under
many auppoaable clreunwtanM*. Compare onto, p. ltd, not* 2, and tee Polydore
v. Prince, Ware's 2l„ 410, U. 8. *. The Amistad, 15 Petera, &18,
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be very different in tlte different States. How far the power

of the States in respect to the rights and obligations of foreign

aliens may be Hunted by the effect of treaties with foreign na-

tions, is a question which might be important

§ 985. The power to determine the relations of persons on

board of private ships and vessels belonging to the United

States on the high seas, or in places not under the territorial

jurisdiction of any civilized nationality or power, gives exist-

ence to a class of laws having personal, as contradistinguished

from territorial, extent.
1 These laws, so far as they apply to

persons without regard to their nationality, place of birth, or

naturalization, arc properly part of the internal law of the

United States, as distinguished from the international, law,*

though they may be very important in connection with the

relations of the United States towards other countries. The

powers of Congress to originate such laws are derived partly

from the power in respect to commerce, and partly from the

power given in Art. I., sec. 8, " to define and punish piracies

and felonies committed on the high seas, and offences against

the law of nations." The laws punishing persons engaged in

the slave trade between foreign countries, or in buying or in

seizing persons for slaves on the coasts of Africa, or on the

high seas, may here be classed ; while, as incidental to these

powers, and to the power to prohibit the importation of per-

sons, may be classed the laws against equipping vessels in ports

of the United States with the intention of engaging in the

African slave trade.*

§ 9S6. The power to remove persons to foreign countries,

or to colonize them in barbarous and unoccupied countries, or

* Laws ofCongress relating to the external slave trade are ; Acts of March 22,

1704, An Act to prohibit the carrying on the data trade from the United States to

myforeign place or vwrfi^, I. St., ti. S„ 84? ; of Slay 10, 1800, An Act m addi-

tion, 4s«u (to the above Act), II. ib. t 90; of March 3, 1807, An Ad to prohibit the

importation of dame into any port or place ntihin the Jwrimtietiw of the United
Stale*, fr>m\ and after tftefint day ofJanuary, in the year ofmr JLord em thmsand

^eiaht hmdrtd and eight, lb., 426; of April 20, 1818, An AH in addition to, <&&,

(Hie lasfc-iuurao*} Act), md to repeal certain parte of the $ame, HI. ib., 480; of
March 3, 1819, An Act in addition to the Act* prohibiting the dme trade, lb,,

032 ; and also of May IS, 1820, Ah Act to continue infant "An Act toprotect the

emmerer of the Unitetl Stub* and pumnh the eritne of piracy" and alto to make
farther proeieion*for punishing the crime of piracy, ib., 800.

• Ante, § 58.
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in countries acquired by treaty or purchase, may be regarded

as incidental to the powers of each independent nation. There

are as many difficulties in supposing that the power belongs,

under the Constitution, to the several States, as in supposing

that it may be exerted by the national Government.

| ©ST. The escape of slaves from vessels of the United States

being within a foreign jurisdiction wherein the claim of the

owner to retain them in his custody was not recognized by the

courts, has given rise to cases of controversy between the Gov-

ernment of the United States and the governments of those

jurisdictions. If the law which is to determine such contro-

versies can be distinguished from the local municipal law of

jurisdictions, it can only bo the general international

law, jMiblic and private, of all civilized nations which, as such,

is part of the law of the United States.

A question under the same law if nresontcd in a demand
by the Government of the United Sta.es on the government of

another country for the extradition of persons charged with

crime. As the crimes charged may involve the recognition of

slavery as a legal condition, and of laws for its maintenance,

the determination of the question of extradition, under the

general international law, is a topic connected with the subject

of this work.

But this whole class of inquiries must, for want of space,

be excluded from the present view of the laws of freedom and
its contraries in the United States.
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en* by judicial officer*, Ky., 15 (3);

DUl.ofCol.,25; Vt,89(l); iud.,

129 (1).
- —, State law* for arrest

of, by magistrates, Ky„ 15 (3); Vt,,

39(1); It I., 51(1); ST. Y.. 58 (2);

;

N. Car., 69 (1); & Car., 100 (I);

Ohio, 119. >

Fugitive* from service, provision re-

specting, in the Cona, 377 ; impor-

tant Attached to it in the conven-

tion, 544 (3); four different con-

of, without public authority, an*
thoritic* on the question, 58i«5$9;
the question examined, W9-579.

-, basis of legislative

power respecting, authorities, 438
-4584 ; the question examined, 585-
542, 690-597.

-, Acts of Congress re-

apeeUng, 589(1); of the persona
affected by, 604; of the action of
State magistrate* under, authorities

relating to, 626-653; their power
judicial and derived from the State,

653, 657 ; ofthe action ef U. a Com-
missioner* under, authorities relat-

ing to, 654-680; the argument*
examined, 681-688; the question
examined, 886-697 ; of absence of
|ury-trial under, authorities relat-

ing to, 700-722; the argument*
examined, 728-72$; the question
examined, 729-739 ; of the arrest

without warrant, 740-742 ; of the
evidence nllowtfd, 743; of the sus-

pension of habeas corpus, 745 ; of
the feet, 748 ; of the fine* and pen-
alties, 750; of the damages, 751

;

of long acquittance with the Act
of 1793, 753; necessity of the Act
of 1850, 754

-, State laws respect-

ing, similar to the Act of Congress,
fa., 71; Del, 79; Io.. 176; CaL,
203.

on board of vessels,

law for returning them, N. Y.i 35.

-.State law* forbidding
State inini*t?rtat officers to act un-
der law of Congress, Mas*, 33; Me.,

34; Vt., S9; Conn., 47 ; JUL, 60;
N, Y., 57: Fa., 70. 71.

-,8tat<* laws forbidding
State judicial officers to act under
the law of Congm* Vt., 39 ; Conn.,

47; B. I., 50.

-.State laws forbidding
jails of State to be used in eases un-
der law of Congress, Mas*., 33;
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Vk,3«; Fa.,73; Ohio, 121 ; Mick,
1401

Fugitive* from a«rvic«, judgment for
damage* under Act of Congrcs*
declared t»ot enforceable by execu-
tion, Wl*c, ua.
' lo b* supported in

jail by the claimant, N.Y., 48.

-, State lnwt agnimt
removal of. except a* by Aet ofCon
grew* or $U«c Act provided, 2f. Y..

67; N.J.,65; Pa., 71; Del.. 79;
Ohio, 117-120; Iod.,128,129; 111.,

185; Mich,, 189; Mo., 169; Ark.,

172; lo., 176; Neb. T., 186 ; Kam,
187.

-, State laws giving
trial by jury. Mas*., 82 ; \X, 39, 3D.

40; Com*., 48; N.Y.,59; N\J.,66;
Mich., 140; WUc., 142. &t Slave*,
fugitive.

G

Gibson, J., on nr^rot* voting, 72 (2).

Government, relative independence of
the department* of. 245 (I).

Green, J., on fugitive* from justice. 392.
Gridley, J„ on the fog. «i Act, 666.

Crier, J„ oa the exclu*ion of free n«-

prow, 340 (3); on the fug. «l Act,
661 (1); on the alatu* of the re-

turned tlavc, 780.

Rabro* corpus Act, exception t« in ex-

tradition of criminal*, 393 (2).

llabea* corpus, po«*ible employment of,

in claiming a fugitive from labor,

S83.

— held not proper for trial

ofatattt*. 193(1).

1 Mupeaj»ion of, by fug. »L
Act, 743.

Harris, J., on comity. 148 (1).

Heftier, Dr.. it«Pra«*ia,

lioar, Mr., i»U expuUion from Charles-

ton. 280 (IX
Homin* replegiandd. writ of, in Mom,

30. 3a (2); K. Y„ 67.

powUde uie of in

fug. at. caw*, 389.

Horabiower, J., on trial by jury in c»#e

of fugitive. 64 (1); on the fug. »t.

Aet, 453,7u3 (2); on ItgUlatiun by
Cotgrrs* on the 4th art., 373 {!).'

Hurd, Mr. IlolUn C. on Habeas Corpua,
die, 391,393,023 (2).

Incendiary publication*, in *lave State*,

Ya., 9. 10; Md, 22; K. Car., 86;
8. Car., 97, 99; Mi**., 147; La., 161;
Mo„ 170; Ark, 173.

Indiana, their citlxcnobip, 281 (2); 339

(2).

Jay, Cli. J., on sovereignty and citizen*

»hip. 271 (1).

, Mr. Wm., hU Inquiry, Ac, 46 (1)

;

337 (3)t

Jews, argument from their disabilities

327.

John#on, J., on So. Car. law respecting
negro seamen, 97, (3); on effect of
judgment*. 254.

Judicial action of &ate ,nagi»tmt#* and
U. 8, Commissioner*, uuder faff. «l.

Act, Commissioner*; Fugitive*.

Jury trial, extent of the guarantee a*

limited by value, 733 ; whether lim-

ited to criminal cam, 739. Stt
Fugitive*

Judgment*, conctunivene** of in other
Stale*, 247 ; effret of, a* evidence
dlttiuguUhcd from opvration, 249.

K

K<me, J., on claim Ut apprentice, 403

;

on the fug. »L Act. 661 (1).

Kent, Chanc, en effect «f judgment*,
249; on the per*o»nl extent of eiti-

xpn»hij>, 316; on tlio privilege* of
cilixfiip, .",43. 330 ; who t»nv Vk? fu-

titive* from ju»tice, 389 (\\ 393

;

on the extent of the judicial func-

tion to ex>niditit>-i of criminal*.

434 ; on the dccifti«>n in Trigg'*

ca*c, 492 (1); on duo procc#* of

law, 738 (i%
Kidnapping, free per*on#. 400; law*

against, Yn., 5 ; Ma*«.. 29 ; Me.. 34

;

S. H.. 36; Vt., 37, 40; Conn..
44. 48; S. Y., 34-58. fin; N. J..

03; !»*, 70. 72; IM.. 7»S; Twin..
92; Ob., 118. 122; ImL. 127, ISO ;

III., 133; Micl,., ISV; Wi*o.. 141;
MtX 146; Minn., 178; Cal„ 203.

L

Law, the international, of the IT. P.,

219; bow derived, 223; domestic
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and foreign. 231 ; personsand thing*

in, 220; doraicil to, 222, 774.

Law, cjt«v?i-intrrtiauonfi!, 233; In the

4th Ark, 234.

. international identified with State
law, how determined, 760, 709,

772, 783.
-——, foreign international, 780, 790.

Jjive, J., on the word State, 268.

L* Grand, J., on the word Stale, 268.

Lewi*, J., on effect ofjudgment*. 249.

Liberty, effect of a universal attribution

of, 771,774 0).
Lieber's Hcrmeucutlcs, 2«3, 330, 416

(4), 418.

Lincoln, IWidcot, on the authority of

the Supremo Court, 237 (3).

Livingston, J., on effect of judgment*,

249.

Lockwood, J., on the claim of slavc-

owner, 339 ; on effect of certificate

under fug. *1. Act, 631 (I).

Loring, Mr. Comm. E. 0., on the fug.

•L Act, 677, 719.

Lumpkin, J., on slavery in Ga., 107 (2),

109 (2).

M

Madison. Mr., in convention, 238 (I).

ixe Federalist.

Manumi*»ion. St* Slave*, emancipation
of.

Mariner*, negro. Se* Ju*gro#s, free ; Ves-

sel*.

Marshall, Ch. J., on effect ofjudgment*,
23$; on the won! *>'tafr, 416 (3);
on suit at law, 729 (2).

Mr., in Ho. of H*?p., on extra-

dition of criminal*. 615; on ca*««

ami controversies, 538 (1).

Marvin. J., on fug. si laws, 80 (I), 301,

C37, 603, 743.

McLcm, }., on State naturalisation, 276

(1); on citizenship, 300, 373; on
claim of »lave owner. 373 ; on the

**i*ure and removal of fug. si., 497,

53(1. 631 ; on the fug. si Act, 485.

490, 501, 612 (2), 035, 674, 707

;

ascribing slavery to positive law,

•It'll (2); on personality of slaves,

571 1 2), 765 (2); on the domestic
stave trad* 765; on status of re-

turned slave, 775; on suit at com-
mon law, 732(1).

Meredith, Mr., his argument in IVigg's

caw, 468 (a), 391 (I), 850 (U
Mexican law abolishing slavery, 195.
- cltiiens under treaty with U.

S., 200 (a).

Militia, service of negro** In : argument
from exclusion of black*, by Taney,

Ch. J., 290. See Slaves, Negroes.

Mills, J., on citiaeniWp of blacks. 16 (IX
293 (I).

Missouri Compromise, 168 (1); repeal

of, 179; judgment of Supreme
Court declaring void, 130.

Mitchell, J., on slave-owner'* claim, 860.

Morten, Mr. Commissioner, dweidons re-

specting claim to fugitive appren-

tice, 404 (1); distinction of color

in case of slaves, 407 12)
Murray, J., on slavery In Cat., 200 (3).

K

Nativo habendo, writ of, possible use

of, 589 ; common law of, 735 (3).

Naturalization, effect of, on the question

of citizenship, S75. 290, *94. 787.

Necessary and proper, mec^hig of the

words in the Const., 603, 765 (1).

Xegro, mulatto, &&, distinguished from
white, Va., 4 ; Ky., 19 ; !?. Car., 86,

88 (2); Tenn., 90; Oh., 121 (1).

123 ; Iml. 131 ; 111, 133 ; Ark., 173

;

lo., 177 ; discrimiuition of in the

national jurisprudence, 340.

, law Against claiming such as

alave, Me., 35; N. II.. 36; Vt.40;
Mich., 141. Andmt Fugitive* from
service, Stato law* respecting; Per*

sonal Liberty bill*.

, marriage with white, prohibi-

tion of, Mass., 29, 31 ; Me., 34

;

Del, 77; X. Car.. 86; Tenn.. 93;
Ind., 128; 111, 135; Mich., 140;

K. 177 ; K*., 187 ; Fla., 193 ; Tex,
199; Wash. T., 218; prohibition

repealed. Mass., 32.

, marriage disability, argument
from in regard to cltlxcnship, 2$6

(a).

——— , serving under Indentures, Oh.,

116; Ind., 123-126, 127, 129; 111,

132. 133.

. separate schools for. Oh., 121.

, opinio** on, in Pred Scott's case

followed, 195 (1).

Negroes, alien free, required to remove,

Mass., 31.

, free, abduction of. Ste Kid-
napping; Fugitive* from service

;

Personal liberty bilk
—, certificatesof freedom, laws

respecting, JT. Y., 54, 55 ; Oh., 1 17 ;

III, 134, 135 ; Mich., 138 ; Mo„ 170

;

Ark., 173 ; and sm registry of.



JTcgroe*, free, eolfcrntallon at law to-

*p*eUt»$r, Yin,, 1$; M<3., 31 ; Teno.,

.— cHlssfishl" ©?, Jtt i*gj»e«t to

aSSiat*, r*;o$tntettl, Ya,, 4* S;M«*a,
31, 8i (1) i IT. H„ S6 i Yt,, 40 ; H.
C«r., 87 (SWdettied, 1$ 0), 8S (8),

S0(3),9l(l),107{2).

% eiiiMnsklj* ef, la tmtwwt to

tlie 4tli Art. of th« Con*., denied, 16

(1), 4« (1), ©0 |3), 02 (11m
N«ogmi!!«d, 110 (l); opinion* r<?-

•jKNSling-, in 1>nm! S«ott** 240-
814; tl?o question ejJBHjined, 319-

, ffoadiUe* of. Is 164 (1).

dUabUilie* of, declare by
staioto, Del, SI; la., IS?; Ottg,,

» «nl!ttt8etti of—Jaws per-

mUtt«f,Y«M 2$ N.Y.,M; La., 189
^iaw* again**, Ky., 15 j is. Car,,

8S;T*an.,98. ^MslUK
% guardians for, 8.G.,97j On.,

102 J Ala,, 160, 153 ; FU., 193, 131.

> faired oat fey gmbfci anther-

ity, Del,, SO; Ga., l«2. 109; lit, 115.

immigrate of, law* against,

Y«., S, 9, 11; Ky„ 15, 18; ItA.
SO; Itet; 77t 78;U *^r., 84, SS

;

Tenn, 92; a Car.. 9? ; Gft., 109;
Cl»., lit; Ind., 180, 181 ; ill, X38,

188; Ufa*, 145-147, 149 ; Ala., 151,

12$; L*,, 133, 161, 1G3; Mo., ion

(2^170; Ark,, 172; I«>.,178; Pla,.

291, 198; T«x^ 197 j Orug., Sl«.
'&* Y«Mftl«.

% ie*olvent» law rc*jp**l$8g,

Pet, 80,

-> inttriiitiefl of—from othtr

Stat«* proUbitafo Cwtm., 48,—re*i

dsnt, pmhiliUciiY 8k., 105; Ala..

151; me^ng* of for being tangnt
{irohifeife'd, Ya., 9i . school* prohib-

it, Mo., 170.— leaving forbidden to

return, Va., 10; S.<^ 87 j Mia*.,

148; Mo., 170.

», notpartlc* it>the soeitil com
14 not to hold ftlavea,

Va,, IS ; notto «oll tlqaoj*,&. Can.
98; not to tell liquet* to #!av«s,

Ark., 178; not to bo employed
in drag Moras, 0«u, 107: nor in

printingo$e«i or boat*, Mi**., 147

;

nor, as rossona, Ga., 107 ; not
to proadt, Mlsk, 147, 181 ; Ala.,

181 ; Ho., 170 j not to fc«c» public

how*», MIwl, 147 ; non midtnt, not
to preach, !>«•},, 80.

N«pet^ free, puniehttttjnt of, Ya,, 8

;

Ky., 10. 17; Mb*., 1#; Ala, 181;
Ia*. 1SS; by rdtacing to «bvcry»
Vit. 8, 13; Ma., SI, 3$ ; Del., 77 ; »
Car., 87; a Car., « ; 0»., 1W.

mlueed to slavery. Be*

rjegiitry of, Ya., 10 ; Bel.,

76; T«as.,.91, &2 1 8. C«r„ ifsO; On.,

104, 107 ; 131 ; 111, m, 184

;

Mlu.t 147 J Ia, 164 ; Mo., 170.

—,
re^tslred to wwr oa4g««

(
S.

Car., im,
removA.1 of. from Slate,

Mbu., 147; Ark., 174; Ma.,
ioitimany ot; 19, 20,

SI; »«l,77 } N. C«r.,8S;'r«tin.
(

!

S. Car., 97 (2k Oh., 118; ln«l., 128,

11U 13§; U., 16-1 (1); 1*.,

177; Nftb,, 18S;T*«., 197; Cat,
t04 ; Or#g.. '217.

», re*»rl«t«4 Jo contraet# for

*«tr*ke, M«l t S4;—Jn trading, Ya.,

8 i M<L, SO ; Tenn., 94 ; a Oar., 96,

100; La., 1§7 ;
Flft., 191 ;—in im of

arnw, V., 7 ; M^., StO ; l>«t, 80 ; S.
Car., U i

Oft„ 106.

vYolantarr on*lar«wcftt,law*
for,Ya., 12; JiW,,St4:Tcnn.,S4; U.,
1S6; Ark, 174; Ha., 195; Tex.,

199.

Nelson, J., on tits fug. si. Aet, 448, 5f5

(1). $35, 659 (1)» Wl ; on Ut« «x-

tr«4ition of crfmlnal*, U20 ; on *t»<

to* of r*twrnc<5 sflaifa, 778.

Jfortfjwesi TerrHorv, c«s**bn of claims

to, 110; Odinaoe* for,m ; Ordi-
nance for, oxK'ndedi to the South-
weiut Terr., 89; to 1a Terr., I §6,

17(5; anpiUiAtion* to Coitgm* to

ollow #t»*«ry la ». W, T., 134 (1).

Set Territory.

O

O'Conor, Mr., hU argnmcnt* cited, 870

(4j, 875 (2), JJ91 (1), 70S (1), 772

Ordinance of 1767. H. W. T«rrl.

lory.

Paine, J., on claim of ninvc-owncr,
Parker, 4„ on *la**ry in ^8 (1);

on privily** of *iti)t«ft«, 348 ; on
fug»Wv. « from juiitke, 362; on Uto
fug. *l Act, 440, 852.

Pamtns, J„ on slavery In Mm., 29 (1);
on effect ofjudgment*, 23!



Peck, X, on the fug, «1. Act, 6S5,

P<rnningt«n» JF.» oa effect of judgment*,
E80 (2).

Pcepla, »ho we the *om«ign, in K. I.,

CO (II ; sovereign* vithotil subjects,

871 f,!).

P«mnga ttt Mexico, IM.
Personal liberty, l>ilf* to protect, dl«*

criml«et*<f,7&& Fugitive* front

**r?lc«.

Pel**, Jf„ on delivery ef fugitives frcm

P<H«Mf-<^rfii!fl«»» neder fog, *L Aet»74».
Prtnitm, Jaw of respecting jdare* of for-

eign owner*, 771 f,fc).

Qua«»-i»t«r«»Ud»8{ taw of lJi«U. 8„ 224,

533. i&* Law,

E

Radcliff. J„ on «$foct of judgment*
Randolph, Att'y-CJftn. and wov„ on f«g.

*l nrovWior. §86 (J), 424 (I).

Rant«nl, Sir., b»* argomeut oa fug. *J.

AcUH«d, 6SS{1).
Read, J., e» word 412, 4$0; on

ths fu|t *L Act, 49$.

Recnrdar of R. Y., jnriadietion of, CMS.

itaeve*, 4-, on alavery in Conn., 44 (2),

EcpuWiean government, guarawUWi of, in

tbsCm.&SSfl).
Review, SauUiero Quarterly, precursor

of doctrine* in Dr*d gcoil'* ca«,
298 (i); *lavfc« reeognbwd as per-

was, 403 (1).

Right*, »ttb*tantir«t and adjectire dis-

tinguished, 253, 690.

Itivsr*. navigation of Ohio and MlseU-

«ip»$, 113.

BoVi&w», Mr. Conway, hH article or
Uio controversy about fogitivw
from jtwtlc*, 38s) (1); bis c**ay on
U« f«g. «i. provision, 577 {1% 681

Roroaa law of clU*e»&»lp, 398 ($}, 822.

S

S&raga, <I„ on tl?« batis of slavery in N„
V., 56 (1); on fugitive* from jus-

tice, 39*; hi* theory of legialauon
wtwcUog tbe*», 608.

Sawyer*Mim /tt*tflu/<»,tnat alavea

are peraona, 408 (1),

Scott. J., on ttaltuk in JIa of returned

Jkdgwiek, •$., on effect of Judgment*,
iUi(5 (2).

Sergeant'* JLm, on fag. «L pro-

tpWob, 720.
Servant*, taw of Sow Mexico, 309; of

Utah, tl3» JS» Negro, serving un-

der indtsniuns*.

Settlement, law of, in Cbsn„ 46 (3).

fktvall, J., on effect of judgment*, 252,m {>), see (4
Seward, Oot*,, bu arguniente in caae* of

demand for ftigiurct from jnulce,

88? (») (4). «»8 (i),m (!%m (1%
Show, on Ute fog. el Act, 410, 497,

$17,658,708; on the claim of slave-
owner, ass, no,m (%l

Slavery and freedom, no coodilion inter-

mediate, IS (l).— .w.^ ^mnRtptboa oflaw
mweseting, isy.» Jf. Jf., 64

LHi.,?S(2); K.Can, S8{1);

~
, jwticy of Stat* re-

»IMK»U»g( <?«., 109 M»«.
t 14S

(1); LaT.Wail).
Statery, cthtettltittw of excluded, 4tK».

-
, abolition of by koi«latlon,

him, mm j K.IL.8SJ Vt,87;
Coa»».. 42, 43; E, h, 48, 40; K. Y»,

53, S§; K. J„ 63, St j l>a., 67} K.
W. T«rr„ 1 13, 175, 179 i Kebf., 183

;

Mexico, IPS.

, dwiarsd to be c«tnhliihed, Ala,,

161
gnara«t«o« of, In State eonati-

tuUon*. Va,, U Ky„ 18 J Sid,,

Sg(l), ft»(*V( T«nn.,93(l)j Ga,,
161 (3); Jtte,14w^); Ala., 160;
afo„ 168 (2); Ark., 171 (I); Cfaoo.
taw Nation, 190; Flfc, 194 j T«s.,
19ft.

, question of ita «x!»te»e« in tho
Tcrritoric* of the If. a, independ
ently of Illation, examined, 180-
196, 204-»u7, 21 1 {:!), 218 (i),

Slave-tode, tb* Afri@nit, Stat* laws
again*t,lUM 49; 1X1,75? a'CWv.
93; Oa., 101,103; Wla».,i43; Ala.,

160; La,, 156,—
, legwktion ofCongre«, 788.
>tlie

t
dot»csiU»,Stat« }a«r»;m Sfavet, importation of; of Uto

)pow«r of Cougm* In mmti to ik
147 h% mi {»), 764.

State*, abduction of, laws aga!»«k Va.,
7,9,10,18; Ky„17; l>el,76; N.
€Sar„ 88; E Can, 99; T*na, 98;
Ga^ 108; SttMk, 148; Ala,, 1*8;
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Xa.,183? Mo, WO; Ks., 1*1*, Fi«„
101 { T«*.,,lt7.

r«a, nettog sw frw, sgt*in*t» Tenth, ©4

;

«i»not. «hcn08« fr*«<lom or place of
rca!dftne«vtintiar » wl% 18 (I).—,

hajiikta not ea»oeJp«tttig» Si.Y„
6<t» 68*

~—, matured ifiik tli« Swainois**

—, emel jHinUtiffleflt of, ngnlnA, gk

Ckn, IQ0J G»v, 103, 108; Mis*.,

148 ;AW, 190; .fa* 193} Mo,

T**., 198.

-,«ma«dp*Uon of,**#St«U«f ; War
power.

—S eaHoeipaUea ef fey ©wn*r*. pro*

Mli1t*4, S4; N. Car., 82; &
OMvOTr**; Oa (-10i, 1<H, log;

Mbi.,H3,U$; AK 161; I*"-- 186;

Ark., 174—,eBia»cijp*Oo« of, J5mU«4 feyw>*

earifcy mwuw*charge Ky., 11 ; Del.,

77; K. Gar., 85; T««»„ 90; Mie*.,

143} Ma., 168 (3).

— w«n&elp*Uem of, MniUet! by
eurily W> r$tK9¥« from Uia

K,a. 81; T«on., 8S; Ate., 1$1

;

hi., 185; Flu., l&S; Tex, m.
~, eta«tteip*ie^, r#q«ir*il I© Iwra

ill* m*H '

¥«., 7, H : K. Car.. 8?

;

AK 161} L»..!6S; Ftfc, 193; T<sx,

106.
?»H«ttfient e»f, «J1©w#«j , R. I. , 4$

;

H. V. t 61, 64 piwbWltot, K. I,

— exciting di*e«nt«nt awon&
Against, Mik, 148; La., 161, 163.

— exciting iirturr«vtSq«» among,
against, V«„ 8,8 »

Ky.,18; K.Cor.,

88; Tc»«„ M; 8L for., »S; CJa,,

105: Mia*, 148; Ark., HS; K*.,

181 ; FK, 191 ; Tisx., 189.—~, eXfWtiitJao of. f*r!i»dil«l», 11. I.,

49; &Y.,6*; r*.,70? 1M.14,

——, fagit£v«, deetared fslo».SR, 22.

, fwgitfvwn fr««» $W*, In oU»«r

». J„ 61, *3; Del, 14 ; N.
Car., 84, 86 ; Tcnn., 91 ; S. Car., 96.

98; 161 (81. 103; Mi**, 14?

(3); Ala,, IS! ; fa., 166, 16*; Mo.,

168<8); Ark., 171 {IJ.

Sla*«*. importation ©f from «tUiw SUt«#,
Allowing, V«„ 6,8; Ky., 14; 2HHL,

28; K.Car.»S6; T«fln.,e4; &C*r„
ni Ga., I0S, 108; Mha.. 343; La..

I'ftf. 161 ; Fls., 1st jS5t« K^e*
——~. t;iUi»sj, tuosUliment of, Y«., 5

;

Bel, 80 j K, Cbj*., 81, 8S; T*n».,
.'80; S. Car., 9~

; Cf*., 101; Ala.,

ISO; 158; Mft, lS8.
———, ottt«t»wU*io«i of, 8t* Slave*,

———, inArrbg« <sf, «f kgal ecu-

iiMMjttents«*Tn, 84 lao.

——

—

t meeiinga ef, «gain»K Vs., 9 ; 8.

Cmr„ Cjfau, 101 ;
Alti,, l&l

;

160.

, owner* of, eflinffettSBt<<l fur lJt»t«

#x««wt*4, S Car., $8; Oft., 101

;

Mu*,, 148; Ala,, IftO.

«w««;r»}»j> of {««,» qualifjeBUon
to «r!«*tie» w Ug5*l»t«rc. & Car.,

tt§ (a).———. owncr#?i|j> of. in fr*c Rlatr*;. as a
privilrge of citizen t*»n;l«r ih& Hit
A»i., 3i?-3"0, *«Cit*)Wu*; in ra*

»{ied fttgUiveu imdrr the-iUi Arl,
663-3*1^, w« Fttgtt****; |»ri-

inl*rnat{tw»l law, *«
8t.s»iw«,

———.owner* pf,»M»wc<l l»v*!aHile let

hoUl 5« free 8um% far Hmii**l j>»-

Hwl, Cotttt., 44.47 {1); H. t. 4tt;

K. Y.. 88 ; N\ 4., m, U j Fa., M,
73; Itttl, 130.

patftlva co»«15U«>» of, d^Urt^

$tal«», V«k t IS; Ma., 2ft— fvgitfvo, &<* Fugitive* from i

~—,gttmln«twilb,ogale*t, N. C„ 87

;

(&r., 8'8
; Ga., 107 ; La., m \

FU.. 168.—, hiriaf U»eir ^mc, «gft!tt*»t th*ir

bring »U»w«^, SL Car., Ga.,

101; Flu., 194, 16»{ Te*„ I«9.— *mjH>r»»tien «ffrwn oilierftt»t««,

«g»in«t, Vs., 2; Ky., 16; MtL,l8,

SI; Di*t of CoU 27; Ma*t,'i9;

Coaa., 4« ; R. L, 49 ; N. V., 6ft, &4

;

ha., 157.

«*M>na)ity *f. rcwgwtel, 7f» (I ),

7S(1),40*(2)
( 765.—

, |»*w«n» «r «hi»H*l*, i\vs imj*wr*

t«ft«« «f th« <H<rtit»elio», J85 {&) ;

571-519.—
, p\\m, »ot to be, K. C, 83.—, jHtH tax on, Ya., 3, &.—, pttiperiy la, declared wmnwi

or r*«l by »Utoi«, Vm., 5 ; K v.. i S

;

Ho., 167; Ft*.,)**.—, prat«cUon of, Ky,, 17 ;
Aln., 1 53 *,

Im., 161 i Fld„ 104.—
•, |»nni*hmMit vt, for crime*, V».,

8; Ky„ 16; SI, 48; ^.4.,

63; I>cC97,7»; K.C*r.,83; Tenn.,
•1, 98; Os„ 102; 1*., 158; Fi»n
191 ; IVx, 197.—, r^girtry of, required, Pa., 68.



S&ir«M«|*ar8il»» of families of. limits,

t !*«.» ofmotbw and eHiid ««der
t ten year*, Ala., 153 ; IS?, lfil.

. i*— ..—, *Ur»Hngr, Bg<»tJ«t, V«.. 6 } <»«.,
" 106; Mh*„ 146. 14A; K»Y 18?;

j. T«x, 197. S)ftv^ ttMttetlon of.

-s » teacHlng, ngajntf, V«., 7, 9 : H.
' Cur., m ; JiCor., 88; Ala,. 161;
I

C-4

to., Ii3; Mo., 17».—.teaching. r<wj«»r*«\ X. Y., ©4 ; K.

3., «&
-, toaifiotany of. Vn., 0 ; Jf. J., 62;

1/ DpI, 76 CI); Ml*, 152 ; La., 158,

J
•• 159; r#x, 167.

|J—h~„ tr»4i»'g witl*. ogaiwit, ¥»., 7 ; K.

: 3., Ota ; Ji. "C?«r.. 90; Two., s»l ; «fiu,

v- *W; Wo..

i-4f . trial of, OS; K Car., 91

;

Twin.. 8. Car,, S*S; €Ja„ Jo*
1«>7; Ml**.. 144

s
H5{1),H&; Abx,

150; f*., 1S8. 164; Mb. 168.— tr«it»{mrl of, by public wwvcv*
aoc«, again*!, YaM 7 ; SI ; 3s.

, »• Car., m i T«?o»., 93 ; M»„ 1«J9.

* S*»ltin Mr, R«trit, argument of f««g. *1.

'--* «**-, «»3 (3).

* Smith. 4„ m» %. #!. Act. 803, sna, n«s.

I 709 ; on wjjinion in I'riggV ***•»,

I 4S9(J). 66? 0; oil hfi-jft-
j

tien li» rwjuwi to ciiiarn*, 374. £91
|

Sovmignty, bow Y*sst*4 in the Torrid -

«pe«tlng *?avc«, in nonelaircbohHttg

forma, lis (1).

Story, J., on «0T«ct of jr'tgmeoUt 2S8 j

oo thi fugitive *l a 457; on ih«
twwer of Congress, 467 ; oo 8t*ta
fcgfatatiom 478; o» the Sfato wag-
i»tral«*, 634; or jwy-trkl, 758
on the waul of, in fug. *l Aet, 70S
(*)

Slowdl. «f., on tlia ttAtu* of rettiro«d

dove, 791 (0-
Sorooer, Mr., en the fcg. #1. provision,

S$9 (I).

©wtfifT J.» on the fug. *i. Act* 527, 693
<1),&75.717.

Swan, 4„ on the fog. fit Act, 623, 868,

6M,7ie.

T

Taney, Cfe. J., on slavery in Ih* Tcrri-

torie*
}
)il (3); on jwwer in r«ft|«sci

ta privii^fie* of <iliju'«», $14 ; an
RPgiro cHi*a»#Mp, S8(W9$, Ml ;

oo «x«lu.»i»*n of «egro««S

(3), 768 «8): on fogUiv** fr«m jo»-

tk«, 3Sl-3*5; on lu-gMnlkm r«-

*|MfOlittf tli*w, 4«7-4^, §80 ; on the
jwffer of &«te 0»*f«r«or* «nd*'r H»
COS ; an tits f«i» A Act. 488, $22,
6*8, 873; <m *Mtw of r«i«ra4d
*hv<e% 777.

1

S20 (S), 3SS (S), 3»« ' Tsrritoric* of tlift U. 8„ for *}»rerv

ein|»iT„ 143; in ihv Umhiam T*,Sfi*ift, ii»w *ir, I'jy,

: Hj«oo«i»r, Mr. Lytondsr, on f«giUt«? \ 153 {$) ; ift Srow««ka ano* Kflnsw.6

' Sjiraguo. »t
(f
on f»/. m (t). 660.

|

i?nu*. nu'ttiiiot? «f d«wl»tvd, 7AC-)i in f

tljfe4 h Art.. 2(47, $4i, 402, f

SJi«t<*, til** *evijrHj, Ho ml »o*tiiin tc«»l \ T«fteh«r J.» en -wistro of fug-tire st*r«,

r«!«twft» »ml« r tlte Con«Uiuiio». ! 44rt,

T., tm\ in Cnlif»r«i», TOj in K*w
Slc.\!<fo, tfrt\ trtj* i<*«rin|? of tli«

joftgtntnt in Dretl SmiV* C*w», 181

'fiionijtww, J., on «ff*et. of j««litTOe,nt»,

SUto.libfr, l»w of, Ky., 17 (tl; 3*1*1,, $\ ; I 249; on «hft fog. A A. «, 4S4.

K. J., 04 ; iHt, 7S ; 161 7W3; «n vahmUon in trial of
(I). - *

}
fr««Jom, 73S.

Slat«»«» by eoing to fr«e Stat*, 76S *, on Tilghtttan, J„ «n sstraiiition of eriroi'

r*lu»i>inft to »l»tc Slrtlif, 77*A

Bttaiitig fr«w jM'ttwm. ag«Jt»«, 8tt Kitl-

nn|-|>ii«g; Fugitive* lic>r-> *e« vIcp,

Story** CntuineiitatUtt. *« nfjudg*

"tt»«trt#t Si" <J» \1*.jnr>. 316 ;

whn may tafo#ttfc«*£'«»ti! j»*tk*,

3J>3 ; r«*fe lo, tufeeo fr«*st opinion

l*ri}r#* 461 (1); ok tii«f jn»wfr
of tVfS' e**« o35; on tl»« tifist. *1.

gr#^Won, 719; Mthv gt»nr«f»ttc o(

a«? I r«»c«## nf low, 738 (i).

Conflict of Low*, «n effwl ^f
judgwcot*, 253 (S) ; on rigbto r«-

nai*, SS5 ; un tiio fog. fl. Aet» 418,

48», 7i».
Triml»ls«, Jf., o» cffis«t of r*wr0nl«» Ac,

Ttt*rk<sr, J.»oo extinttion of *lav*rf
to Mft**., 2S (S).

Ondorwootl, Mr., hi* bill rw*ellttg f«.

gitivo #l»ve«, 738.

Univcml juri«jpru(l«n»«, how it WAy He
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YttmU, h*viag fi*c ntgroM on board,

law re*t*ctln& M. Oin, ; & Car.,

mt w, \mi o«., 104, io5» job j

A?*.,m j X»», 189, 161 ; Flit 191,

198, l»8j Te*.» Iff?.

~—— of or for Now York, to b* in-

«f«**«t5 tttforo leaving Virginia, 10.

— wttk «kv«% on &« a»gb ***»,

9?0
!

Vttltla, estftttton law on claim made
against* 633 O), T*» (2), ?67 (1).

Waller, Sir. E. Jf„ vitirofaUvasaa
»oo% 408

Walworth, Caaiwfcttor, on th# fug. *l

Aet, 430, 654, 093, S8I (1), 633,

10*.
Warner, X» oa fugHlvc* from justice.

War power,emancipation amW.fS" (a).

Wa*hm$rn, Mr., oo tiavery in Urn., t9

Washington, S.f on effect of jiulg-

meow, 251; on tli« privilege* of

ciUxenthip, §44, 8ftt ; on Uw fug.

4. A«t,40», 4S&.

Wayne, X, o» effeefc of jwJjmieul*, 255

(1); OB exclusion ofnegroc* by Mio

&tat*«, 341 ; on the fag. tiave Act,

481, 655; that *l«»ve« »r« proptrty
nn<Ier Uio Cows 674 (l).

Wabtter, Sir., on Uis fug- at protblon,
63S (1); maintaining Urn. Act of

W«!#U«k«, Sir., on th* l«rm in

American law, {$%
Whiten, X, on Ut« fug. m. Act., 303,

»SI, «mm
WHImwm, J., on slavery in Onnectfc«fc„

44 (l)j on «J«im of alara-owner,

Witan, Jf-, on *ffc*t of judgment*, S48;
on niftvwetgo^^iCl); on Uso «»•

Ittru of tft« Cow*., 542 (l ).

Wirt, Ali'V'Otn., o*t negro oltijwtwlitn,mm
WolcoU» Mr,, hi* argntn'mfa eU«<J, 4G£

881 (4),«$0(1},?OO{1).
Woodbury, }„ on two fog. al Act, 409.

(1), 419, @»3 (1). Ml.
WrigHtv <J.,on U»e malm of tlav<Mmncr

361.
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